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The Imper,iaJ War eonferenee. .. 

~ince this Conference met last at Ahmedabad, two events of first.rate 
importance 'tllJVe hapRened: the session of the Imperial War Conferen~e at the seat 
of the empire, a nd the adoption of a scheme of ~ost-war reforms by the Indian Na
tional Copgresf and the All-India Muslim League at Lucknow. The whole country 
rejoices that thelepresentatives of India were admitted to the Imperial Conference 
011 terms of perfect equality with those of the Dominions Ilnd that they' cvery-

. where met Wilh the utmost cordiality and consideration, while by their personal 
bearing and patriotic utte/ances they have sustained the honour of lndia and are 
entitled to our 'g'Phtitude and appreciation. TDuching the actual results of the 
Conference, the eablegrams so far received, although they contain momentQus news, 

, do not enable u5tto pbtuin precise notions. , 'In the first place, the members of the 
Conference un,.nimotlsly reco'!lmended that Iadia should.have full representation at 
future Imperial Conferences and that the Governments concerned should be moved 
to give their ~onsent to the arrangement. But what does "fun representation" 
mean P If the representatives of each Government are to hn,ve only one vote 
between theni, more significance attaches to the quality of the representatives than 
to their number. Speaking for myself, the country lias .been particularly lucky 
this time in the geutlemen 'chosen by Government to champion its iuterests. But 
luck cannot always be counted upon. The other Governments are comp.~sed of 
elected leaders of the people, and their choice may be held to be the same ,as the 
people's choice •. In the case of India it may happ~u that' the persons chosen by 
Government ~o ;h~t comml!ond the confidence of the public allP that the views which 
they express 'at 'the Conference are conformable to the wishes of . the Government 
but not to those'of the country. It '~uld be necessary to secur~ that· the nomi-

, nees of our Go"tCrnment should have ~en recommended to theman behalf of the 
public by some ~ectorate like the elec~ed members.of .the Indian l;-egislativeCouncii 
or the Jlected m~mbers of the Indian and Provincial Leg~slati~ !;o\luc!Is. This method 
is obviously unsuitable to'tbta,in the o~cial representatives or"~h.eyepresentative~ 
of the ruling chiefs, should such repres,ep.tatives be required far'~lltu~,e Conferences 
as well. On this, as oli other importa~if aspectS'l]Jlowever, we have no inforJfiatlon 
to go upon. One observation, howe.,r, may be made with absolute ,certitude. 
The idea that the Secret~ry of State eaE- represent the people of India hi the Im
perial <';oilrerence is untenable, if not'\lidiculous. Says Mr. Silburn on this' subject 
with reference to the confe;ence ot f907, "It cannot be said that the Secretary • • 
of State for India was the proper personage to represent some 294 millions of 
people at a conference, the othet del.egates at which were directly representing the 
people of countries they wete persoJ;l9.lly aCCl,uainted with by long residence." 
Another matter' but one which affords satisfaction, is that the Conference un-, . 
animously approved of the principle'!l'f reciprocity between the ,~ominions and 
India and c~lDmended the memorandum presented by our representatives on our 
position"in thQse countries, to the favourable consideration of the Dominion Gov
ernments. Here, again, till we know the text of the memorandum, we caD' have 

.' DO idea "h"t I reciprocity' cennates and cannot judge the exact gain to our credit. 
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India and the Imperial eommoDwealth • 
• 

A third resolution, transcending the others in far-reaching con~equence to 
India, enunciates some of the principles to be borne in mind when a specil\l Imp •• ' 

. rial Conference will sit immedi~tely after the war to consider the relations of the 
component parts of the Empire in the future, in other words, the bllsis of the 
future Imperial Commonwealth, One of the principles is t~at India as well. a~ 
the Dominions should have an adequate voice in the determination of foreign'po
licy and foreign relations, So far so good. But what aboat this other principle" 
that any readjustment should recognise the Dominions as autonomolls nations of 
the Imperial Common'wealth and Iddia as an important portion thereof? Does it 
mean that our representatives have consented to an armngemeua which even in 
the future will place India on an inferior level to the Dominions P Or does it 
mea~ that, though India may see nO change in her internul con:titution, she will 
enjoy, so far lIS the Commonwealth is concerned, equal status with the self-govern
ing Dominions ? Constitutional expedients are no doubt infinite, and the ingenui
tyof constitution-makers is not ea~i1y bamed. But we cannotO'fefrain from ask. 
ing, how will this equality of status be made compatible with Inllia's position as II 
Dependency of Great Britain ? • How can she, in har character.s such, cast her 
vote in the Parliament of the Commonwealth independently of Great Britllin, liS 

the Dominions wiIl? If the idea is that, while she has a. vote, it will always be 
(:ast with Great Britain's, it is only a device to secure the domination of Great Bri
tain, and the boasted equality of India with the Dominions is nomin"l. Indepcn
{\ence of Great Britain in the Commonwealth Parliament is a greater t liing consti
tutionally than independence of Great Britain in internal affairs. Are we to get 
the greater thing, while we are still to be denied the smaller? Oil the contrary, 
the se\f:governing status appears to us almost a sine qUIl non of India becoming an 
equal partner in the future Commonwealth. Perhaps, however, we are taking too 
much for granted in supposing that a Commonwealth with a defined constitution will 
take shape as a dire~ result of the deliberations of the specfal. post-war Con
ference. <:ireal" complexities surround the problem, and informed oprnion is by no 
means unanimous in the United Kingdom or the Colonies as to the" feasibility or 
the desirability ota comprehensi ve Imperi~ constitution. Profqssor Dicey and 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, to name on\'y two, have ,not yet become conv~rts to the new' 
gospel of a Federate4 '~mpire: Indian opinion cannot count for much ~n this 
mighty issue. ,In the scheme adopted by.the Congres,s and the Muslim League, 
it has only onp clause to itself, although that clause iSoCompr~hensivo enough:
"'fn any Council. or other body~hich nta'y bo constituted or convened for tho 
settiement,Ol'f;ontrol of Imperiaiaiiairs, In4ia shaH be adequately represented in 
like manner with the Dominions ana with equal rights." The governing resolu
tion of the National Congress is ,briefer still and embraces India's status, both 
internal and el[te~al. "That in the reconstitution ~r the Empire India shaU 
be lifted from the position of a Dependency to that of an equal partaer in' the 
Empire with the self· governing Dominions." , In' fact, Indian opinion is by no 
.means enthusiastic for an Imperial ,Federation. For bbvious reluons, it has con
(:entrated o~ the acquisition of internal autonomy. 'fbe people of India believe 
that, so longa~ their reprelentatives are not\ling in internal aiiairs, they cannot be 
an~thing in e:rternal affairs, whatever the constitution may provide; and they 
beheve further that, when India becomes autonomous, she will knoV(how'to secure 
her proper rights in t.he larger councils of the Empire. . Powerful feelings arising 
from the contemplation of hopes long.deferred; pledges unfulfilled aud righ¥,~.' 



denied, impel Indian politicians to work for self-government, and those who' ignore 
this circumstance ignore the most vital element in the situation and 'can never hope 
to understand the problem of India's aspirations. The logical mind of the IndiaD 
perceives an incon~ruity in the plan of his Anglo-Indian brother, who advocates 
a position of equality for India in the Federation of the Empire but resists the 
movement for internal freedom. ,But incongruities and logical flaws do not disturb 
those who have bc;en brought up to believe in the perfection of the British con
.stitution. To them it is enough that a constitution is workable and bids fair .to 
become a tolerably efficient means of Plomoting the happiness of the community. 
So we find Mr. Lionel Curtis sketching the outline of a Federal Parliament with a 
nominee Upper House and a wh,lIy elected Ltlwer House, in both of which tho 
people of India should be adequately represented, though he knows that they do not 
enjoy such a privilege in their own country and in fact commends the scheme to 
their acceptancc; expressly on the ground that it wll provide Indians with a voice in 
the determination of the steps b,y which and the pace at which they should advance 
towards full responsible government in internal affairs. This assumes that the 
federation movement outside India will reach consummation fnr sooner than the 
Home Rule movement inside India, which is indeed bidden to wait on such chance 
as the former ~ay have of success. Which of th.!se two movements is the simpler 
and more urgent P Mr., Curtis moves with confidence among the considerations 
that make up the question of Imperial Federation. 'He does not understand; 
lind. is . naturally diffident in dealing with, the questions connected with 
Indian Home Rule. The pOSition of the average Indian politician is 
exactly the reverse. He is familiar with the many aspects of the nation
alist movement in this country, while he walks with unsure steps along tho 
intricate paths that lead to the great Britannic Commonwealth. Each may be 
pardoned thejl if he has a different opinion from the other as to which of th\, two is 
to come first and which second-Imperial Federation or Indian' Self·'Government. 
Mr. Curtis, indeed, has now convinced-himself that India can and must h~ve respon
sihle government~s soon as possible and is willing to countenance her endeavours in 
that' direotion, so far as he considers them proper and legitimate. Thtlaverage Indian 
p~litician is ina worse predicament. He is not satisfied that Imperial 'Federation 
must come and, is not therefore prepal;ed to grapple with the difficulties of that 
problem.. Scanning the meagre message of Reuter, one reads Ii note of hesitation 
and doubt in the resolution of the Imperial War Confere\ioe' on 'this particular 
subject. .The cable says, " The readjustment should provide for effective arrange
ments for continuous consuitations on ail important matters of COqlmon imperial 
interest and for such concerted actionJ<YIAnded o~consulta/jon as t"~ seTJerul Govern
ments deterlllj'le." The expressions I • have put in itlllics do not lend themsel ves to 
the interpretation that lin Imperial Federation is definitely decided upon. On the 
contrary, an easy and natural construction of the words leads us to suppose that in 
the opinion of the members of the C:mferencethe problems of the, Empire should be 
lolved by frequent meetings of ,those interested in tbem, and that the final res
ponsibility WIIS to rest on the several Governments that met in consultation a?d 
.not on an Imperidl organization created for tho purpose. If, however, an Impend 
Parliament, such 8S Mr. Curtis adumbrates, is to be brought into i?eing beforo 
.India gets responsible government, \Ve should welcome the suggestion tbat India 
should be adequately represented in both Houses, and in the Lower House by !Den 
of her own free choice. Only this condition is indispensable-that the stan~ard. of 
representation must be the same for all alike, population or total cont,lIbutlon 
.madeto the Imperial treasury. Mr. Silburn in his Governa/lce oj EmplTe lug-

. , 
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aests a uni-calDeral Parliament for the Federated ElDpire, with '216 members. 
" When he comes to distribute them, heBSsigns 67 members to thll United Kingdom, 
37 to India, 30 to Canada, 16 to South Africa, 12 to New Zealand, 11 to Australia" 
and so on, thus recognising in the case of India that" to give this portion of the 
Empire a voice in its governance commensurate with its importance, it is neces· 
sary to make that voice second only to that of, 'the United Kingdom." His 
basis of representation, however, viz., the size of the legislative bodies in 
the different countries represented, is arbitrary and' liable to fluctuation and 
even manipulation_ Lord Sydenham and other critics do not" scruple to discount 
the representative charact~r of our, representatives in the various Councils on 
account of the smallness of the electorates who choose them. The fact is that, 
it suits the bureaucracy, in their rooted opposition to all democratic movements, 
in the country, to keep the franchise both narrow and indirect. To,day the fran· 
chise may be widened enormously with perfect safety and justice, and instead of' 
the non· official members of local bodies electing to the Provincial LegiSlative 
Councils and the non, official members of the Provincial Legislative Councils elc. 
ting to the Indian Legislative Council, it is perfectly feasible to 'crea\elarge and, 
enlightened constituencies directly Ilmong the people. Mr. Silburn's stbndard then 
must be dismissed. VIi hen the Federation enthuciasts do not, like Lord Milner 
for example, abandon the nations of equality and justice, they are puzzled how to 
bring India into the organiZltion without giving her II weight and potency which. 
will cast other parts of the Empire into the shad.e. 

eur Demand-Tbe Tide in our favour. 

, My heart swells with pride as I think of the momentous resolution which, 
in mntual concert, our National Congress and our' Muslim League' came to 
in the recent Lucknow session, concerning the progress of our peopll'J 
towards self:government. An Indian patriot finds immediately placed in front of 
him for the first time in the history of our political effort an obiect worthy of the 
great nation to which· he belongs and the great and varied culture. which f~rms, 
his richest inheritance. Self-government under the British flag, equar partner
ship in the British ConfederatioD with the United Kingdom and the oversell Domi. 
nions, constitutes a destiny which the proudest people need not scorn. This ge. , 
neration of our public workers must count themselves blessed" that they are privi. 
leged to see the fair vision of emancipated India gather form so quickly and come; 
into vivid view to inspire them with hope and promise denied to their fathers._ 
These are groot days: great destinies are taking shape,'great ideas are swaying 
the hearts of men, and greal caus'es have evoked great enthusiasms and exacted' 
great sac~ifices. India has not been a silent spectator; happily removed from the' 
tbick of the conflict, she still feels that she has enormous stakes in it and throbs, 
with the most lively interest at every turn and shift in the mighty drama which is In 
progress in most parts of the world. If no belligerent nation can remain its old self 
after the wa'r, neither can India be held d'awn to her ancient moorinO'!. We in 

, ~ 

, India have likewise new danger~ ahead, we have likewise to refashion our polity, 
'we must likewise claim a share of the great principles of popular freedom and 

opportunity of unhindered self, expression which are being reconquered at terrible ' 
cost for human civilization. Come then, all of you who live for something beyond. 
the hour, all whose hearts can feel, all whose souls can be fired to high purpose" 

, come all and aid in this great work. Whether you bring much or little, whether 
'you use pen or tongue, let your heart be pUle and your resolve manly. Let 
Us not think too much of thll risks and the difficulties. They are great, but so. 
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-are the Corces that fight on our side. Indian blood has not been shed, India.n 
treasure has not been poured out, in vain. Subtle bonds, unsuspected h8reto(orll, 
have drawn Englishman and Indian together, Ilew ties' of brotherliness aud com
radeship have been confessed on both sides, and England and India have realbed 
as never before how sorely they need each other. Do not believe it, if anybody 
tells you that the war should not make, and has not made, any change in our 
mutual relationship. Hard-headed pl>rty leaders have experienced a profound 
change in their dearest convictions on account of the war. Mr. Asquith, for ex
ample, is now a whole-hearted advocate of the franchise for women, and Mr. 
Bonar Law, alluding to his changed attitude towards the Irish Nationalists &nd the 
question of Home Rule gave fine, if somewhat reserved, expression to his newly
awakened generosity.· "-1 do believe," he said, "that this'Irish question does act 
" as a hanilicap upou us in carrying on this war. I do not agree that perhaps we 
"should do it better when the war is over-I am not sure. I know this at least 
"that in this House I·myself, and I think that it is true of many others, have a 
"different feeling towards the gentlemen who sit on the Nationalist benches, 
I" because of the attitude taken by the leader of their party and by other members 
;" of that party who are risking their lh'es." Whatever some Europeans' may say 
here, and. some Indians' repeat after them, the 'people in England and in the 
Dominions have had a new India revealed to them: and the best among them in all 
political parties have proclaimed their conviction that' India s\lould no longer 
'occupy a low place in the Empire and that Indians should no longe~ be treated 
'as political interiors or possible rebels, whom it i. wise to· keep weak and dis
armed. The severe tests of war have proved 'us bevond a d~ubt; and the' general 
opinion among those qualified to judge is thqt' England must de!initely pledge 
herself to accord the self.governing status to India. The National Congress and 
the Musliirl League have IIsked for such a declaration from responsible lIutho

. rities. The idea must have gained strength from the presence of India's repre-
sentatives at the seat of empire among tbe leading lights of the empire. One of 
them Sir S. P. Sinha, had himself pleaded eloquently and passionately for 
sucIua declaration when he presided over the Bombay session of· the, Congress. 
Even The· Times of London sellms to have felt the need of a changed atti
tude t~wards India. In' a recent article that great paper says, .. The broad 
Jines of policy in Jndia are perfectly clear i it looks steadily forward to the 
gradual increase of the self-governing function and is only concerned to regulate 
that increase as good order within aud the security against external aggression 
require, liut'this policy is too seldom expressed in terms," Theil it goes on to 
urge "that an authoritative declarat10n on the subject sh~uld be made now and not 
as a reply to agitation after the war.'" " • 

No Revolution . 
. ) '. 

In acute controversy a disavowlIl or qualification of a statement callnot be 
repeated too often.'. Sometimes in 'innocence, liut sometimes also through perver
sity, people go on attributing motives and views which. you hive ~~pudi8teJ and 
demolishing arguments which you have neve~ advanced. The p~htlcal reformllTS 
of India are accused of advocating the inllnedlate grant of resl'0nslble government, 
and the. use by the rerormers themselves of the expressions Home ~ule lind Colo
nial Autonomy" not in tl)eir rigid constitutional significance as apphe~to lrela~d 
Rnd to the Self-governing Dominio.us, hut as convenien~ jlnd compendiOUS de~crlp
tions of their demands .has been turned against them as. an avowal of a deSire LO 

bring about r~volution~ry changes by such tactics as obstruction Bnd intimidlition. 
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The extreme nervousness of those who are responsible for peace and tranquillity in 
the country enables us tQ understand their prQneness to take alarm on insufficient 
grounds. But it is difficult to find an adequate excuse for their 'Iudiscriminating dis
like of all political agitation and their reckless condemnation of moderate leaders 
as revolutionaries. The scheme of changes embodied in the principal resolution 
of the recent .Lucknow CQngress is described as a definite step towards self-govern
,ment.' The framers Qf the scheme have been anxiQus that its intrQductiQn shonld 
not require the scrapping Qf existing macJ.tinery Qr give cause for the suspicion that 
they were aiming at the subversion Qf British rule. The forms Qf administration will 
-remain untouched_ The GQvernQr-General, Governors and Lieutenant-Governors, 
Executive Councils and Legislatures will be there as ever. The great services, the 
financial system, the judicial system, and the educational system will cQnti
nue intact. There will be no dislQcation in the Departments. NQ in
terests like thQse of commerce Qr agriculture will be threatened. The free life 
Qf nQ community and the free practice Qf nQ religiQn Vlill be in peril. Mili
tary matters, war and peace, and treaty-making will be in the same 
hands as heretofore. If none of these dire consequences is likely, is it 
fair o~ reasonable to spread a panic of coming revolution? We do not 
wish to cQnceal the fact that great and substantial changes are contemplated in 
the scheme. Certain vested interests will suffer i civil authority will change 
hands, and a great devQlution of power will be effected. But these changes, 
profound as they arc, do nQt involve 'red ruin and tho breaking-up Qf laws.-' What 
great popular movement, intended to satisfy the ambitions of a people long kept 
down, was ever attended with less change? Congress leaders have laid themsel1les 
.open to the cbarge of weakness and undue regard for the susceptibilities of men 
in power. They have never been guilty of excess or violence. Bureaucracy, long 
used to irresponsible power has grown intolerant of criticism and cannot treat po
litical opponents with the broad-mindedness and courtesy, which are characteristic 
of public life in communities in which civil power has ceased to be the monopoly 
of a class. Fed up with the belief that the people exist for them, rather than they 
for the people, they naturally think that anything which threatens their privi.leged 
position threatens the very root of the established order of things, and a'"ny political 
agitation, of which the tone is not apologetic, appears to them ,as dangerous and 
disorderly propaganda. No caste in India has ever been .more jealQus of its 
privileges than the Indian Civil Service. They firmly believe that they know 
everything, that no department can d" without tljem, and that power not in their 
hands. must necessarily be abused. When it is proposed that an elected majority 
should pass the legislation of the land, control the finance and criticise the execu
tive administration, they naturally think that the proposal, if carried out, will bring 
down the whole structure of Indian society and cause irretrievable ruin. 

Two erities. 

Neither Lord Sydenham nor His Honour Sir Michael_ O'Dwyer can pause, in 
their paroxysm of indignation, to distinguish between Swadeshism and Sinn 
Feinism, between constitutional agitation and anarchist conspiracy, between the 
entbusiastic Congressmauand the maniacal bomb-thrower. "You are a saint", says 

-the Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab, "and yQur speech is wisdom. But if I lancy 
that other people misunderstand you, I will shut you up lind no mistake". Some 
assalsin took a well-thumbed copy of the Gita to the gallows j that sacred book 
thenceforward fell under official displeasure. ~ revQlutionary pamphlet contained 
a quotation from :\o1azzini j no owner of his works was thereafter free frOID sus-
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plclon. A professor in" town supposed to be infectec! with sedition delighted in 
·expounding Bnrke to his pupils; the father of English conservatism was there.' 
upon condemned as unfit for university curricula. Lord Sydenham, .the 
angel of innocenccf, whose educational zeal the perverse Bombay University 
mistook for political jealousy, sought, happily in vain, to banish English History 
from the course of studies for the graduate's degree, because forsooth the virtues 
of patriotism, love of freedom and brave citizenship which it inculcates are 
unsuited to Indian youth who must be trained up in the way of submission, servility 
and sycophancy. Doings like these defeat their own Object and create the very 
evil they are intended .to cure. Sir Michael O'Dwyer bade us the other day 
cease from our propaganda, lest it should lead impatient youth to the commission 
of crime, May we, out of gratitude for this lesson in political science, remind 
His Honour and those who think like him that unbalanced speeches like 
his sap the faith of the public in the progressiveness and benevolence 

. of British rule, leave the constitutionalist politician without a following, and 
swell the ranks of the revolutionary school of thought? The mild Con • 

. gressmen in India do not need this sort of homily. We Ilave never organized 
armed resistance to lawful authority and threatened open insurrection, though the 
·career of Sir Edward Carson is not exactly a lesson in the duty of loyal sub· 
mission to the decrees of Parliament. We do not intend any attempt to over· 
throw by force the established Government of the land, and hope that no revolu. 

-:tionaries in the country have been led to believe that if they suc~eeded, the House 
of Commons and the Premier or England would send them an enthusiastic and 
fervid greeting. 

1\ qootation for Sir Michael E)'Dwyer. 

At this point I wish, with all due respect, to make His Honour a present of an 
. apposite quotation from a recent Irish debate in Parliament. Sir Michael O'Dwyer 
is an Irishman and naturally feels uneasy at the parallelism frequently drawn 
between the movement for Irish Home Rule and the Indian struggle for self·' 

. government, and is at the pains to construct an ingenious argument against it. In 
one vitaL particular His Honour's OF inion goes decisively again~t the cherished 

. conviction of most Irish patriots. He would seem to think that the present dis. 
tracted condition of Ireland is a consequence, indirect it may be, of the mistakes 

-and excesses of tM Nationalist Party. Without a doubt they would reply, to use 
a homely expression, the boot is on the other leg. At the end of a speech, as 
remarkable for its self.restraint and patriotism as for its pathos, Mr. John Redmond 
lamented the way in which the vacillation of Government was weake~ing his 
influence in Ireland and disclaimed responsibility for future consequences. He 
said, " The last time I spoke on this matter I said that in my opinion the Govern~ 
"ment ought to take their courage in both hands and mllke a definite proposal • 

• 1< That they have not done. I say, no matter who he is, any British statesman 
"who by his conduct teaches once again the Irish people the lesson that any 
" Nationalist leader who, taking his political life in his hand, endeavours to coru· 
I< bine local and imperial patriotism, endeavours to .combine loyalty to Ireland'·s 
" rights with loyalty to the Empire-anyone who again teaches the lesson that 
" such a mlln is certain to be let down and betrayed by this course, is guilty of 
•• treason, not merely to the liberties of Ireland, but to the unity, strength and 
." best interests of this Empire. That is the course which, in my judgment, the 
" Irish people will recognise as having been taken by you ( indicating the. Gove~ll • 

. " ment front bench), lind I warn you of the consequences. How far thiS action 

4 
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";"may make the constitutfonalaction in Ireland in the future illlp~ssible or not, 1 
, .. cannot say, but certainly the speech of the Right Hon. gentleman (Mr. Lloyd:. 

" George ), bis utter refusal to come down, on the responsib!lity of the Govern
- "ment, with some definite plan to mnke an appeal to the patrotism of the First 
"Lord of the Admiralty (Sir Edward Carson), . mako;s one think, 'Why &hould all 

· "appeals be made to us? Why cannot he-he is capable of it, I am sure-rise to· 
"the height of sacrifice! demanded of him and come forward and agree to • pro. 

· " posal which he knows will be accepted by the whole of Ireland nnd wculd end 
, II this wretched business ?" 

Not the right to speak, bat the right to rule. 

; One of our men:tors gravely tells us that in the legislatures of the land we 
.' have the fullest opportunities for the expression of opinion, and )1e wonders ,,;hat 
., more we could want. Why, has it never struck him that we too have learnt to 

worship at the shrine of freedom? Opportunity for the expression of opinion ?' 
· The time is gone when that would have contented us. We. IDant political power; 
let there be no ",i.take about it. We ",ant the right to rule ourselves. Within 
the last few weeks the world has resounded to the p3lllns of joy which greeted 
the establishment of democracy in Russia. Men's hearts were stirred, as they 
have been rarely in the history of the world, when they read the super!) message 
of President Wilson to the American' Congress.. He said: "Civilization itself 
"seems to be in the balance; but right is more precious than peace, and we shall 
"fight for the things which we have always carried nearest our hearts-for de
.. mocracy, for the right of those who submit to authority to have a voice in their 
II own government, for the rights and liberties of small nations, for the universal . 
II domiuion of right by sucn a concert of free peoples as will bring peace and 
.. safety to all nations and make the world itself free at last." 

I"rosperoas Yet Discontented I 
I have recently seen a small collection of American opinions of British rule 

in this country published by Fisher Unwin and heard with surprise that Gov-· 
emment had sent copies of it to newspapers. Does Government fancy, for one 
moment, that we lack in appreciation of the benefits of British rule here? Fewun. 
derstand them and realise their full measure, as the educated classes do, who have 

: read accounts of the disorganized condition of this country when the British came
on the scene. And yet is it wrong of tliem to desire self.government? Only a 
few days ago, in a debllte on the condition of Ireland both Mr. Asquith and Mr .. 
Lloyd George referred to the material prosprrity that the Irish enjoyed, but neither 
of them, wondered at the serious discontent of that people. Hear wh~t the Prime 

• Minister said: .. I want to show that the discontent of Ireland is not material;. 
" but still there remains one invincible fact after all this great record of beneficial 
II Iegislation-inspite of the fact that Ireland is more materially prosperous than she 
.. has ever been, there remains the one invincible fact to-day that she is no more 
.. reconciled to ~ritish rule thun she was in tlie days of Cromwell. It proves that 

." the grievance is not a material one, it is something which has to do with the 
.. pride and .elf·respect 0/ the people. I entreat the House of Commons and tlie 
I. British people to get that well into their minds. It is a Isct which must lie 
.. grasped by the House of Commons or by any government which means to
.. attempt a settlement of this question." On a later occasion Mr. Bonar L w 
.. h - d a emp aSlze tho slime truth. "I know what the views of NationsJ"st' '. 
lib did _ I mem 
U' ers are an 0 Dot agree with my noble friend that the only thin'" 

• you have to think of with respect to the government· of Ireland is t~. 



"set up a government that will go:vern in the best way. I do oot think so at atJ~ 
" I think that very of teo a very bad form of government, if it is with the consen, 
"lind good.will of the people governed, will work infinitely better than II much. 
" better system without that coosent lind good.will:' 

What is real love of liberty? 

., Historians teach. us that the prosperity lind glory of IIncient empires were 
hollow, because they were built upon slavery, that even the boasted republics or 
old had no real freedom becatlse it was dallied to the Ilirge numbers of slaves 
who were never included among the citizens of the State. There.is OQ 

slavery now in the British 'Empire, buta huge deduction must be made f.om the 
boast that it stands for the principles of individual liberty lind perfect equillity 
when it is remembered that the coloured people whom, the whites hold in political 
~bjection and occasionally treat with contempt and even cruelty vnstly 01).t
number them. Love of liberty should include the love of liberty for other peoplq 
as well as for yourself.· To grant freedom voluntarily to SUbject peoples is III) 
IIct of chivalry between Dations, which is of the rarest occurrence in history. rh.~ 
republicans of Russia in the sqddeu joy of their freedom resolved to strike off t~ 
fetters of the Poles and IIllowed them to thrash out II constitution for themsel ves 
in II convention based on universal suffrage. 'III British India the people Rre
exhorted by government officials not to worry about their political advance, ber 
cause the goveroments in India and in England are. thinking of the l"atter earnest" 
ly. It may be said that Polish freedom was a politic measure in time of war. 
That could not be said of the grant of freedom to the Filipinos by the U lIited Stat.es 
of America. So far from exploiting the poor islands which they had required, th\! 
Americans, worshippers though they be of the almighty dollar, spent, it has been 
said, large sums of their own on edu~at.ing and elevating the Filipinos. In granting 
these people a full measure of home rule out of free will and without threat or 
pressure from outside, the greatest republic of ,the world has proved itself like· 
wise the nohl.st republic. So long as man can appreci&te magnanimity and 
.altruism, 'the people of the United States will be honoured as the most selfless and 
'unsullied ch"mpions of international heedolU. England, farmed in history not 
without cause as the home of liberty,. has yielded tbe first place; in this imm:>rtal 
roll. The republic of Russia has taken the second place. Let England. 
'look 'out before the .third place, .is occupied and bethin~ herself of. her duty 

to India. 

" Step by Step. 

The Filipinos had ,the whole of their political education in' less· 
than 20 years In a generation Japan replaced her feudalinstituu"ons by a 
_Parliamentary .form of government. Canada, Australia and South Africa .ttained 
'I'esponsible government in a£ew quick steps.' The people of India with a civiliza

"tion going beyond the dawn of .history during which they have evolved many 
.forms of government and systems of administration of their own, are t.lld after 
more than a centllry of Bdtish rule that they are not yet fit to govern themselves • 
. His Honour of the Punjab said .that :we must wait till we were more educated as 11 

. people .than we are, till we had laid aside our religious and social animosities and till 
we had gained greater political experience. Progress in all tbese three directions is 

. likely to be surer and quicker if we wereself.governingthan under the present re
gime. J\.s an abstract proposition, one cannotquar~el with the caution that yo~ must 
progress 'stl111 by step' •. that what India wants, to use tbe words' of H. E. the Viceroy, 

. 3 • 
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is not rapid progress but steady progress, that the genius of the British constitu 
tion is opposed to catastrophic changes. But why are these venerabJe and obvi 
ous maxims so frequently preached to us jI We have won quite a nnme in th, 
world Eor slowness, for patience' and for 'remarkable tolerance of the exi;ting stat. 
of things'. Japan, the self-governing Dominions, the Philippines, all bel!lIn their up 
ward career after we came under Britishrule,butthey caught us up long IIgo :lnd hav. 
left us behind by a period which: measured in mere yeaTS, is considerable, bul 
measured by differences in education, material prosperity, social elliciency ani 
other elements of civilizati:.n,seems almost an age, and give. causo for dis1uietude, 
if not despair. . 

How many steps 'I Bow long 'I 

Let us take two aspects of progress and see in what time the ad· 
vice of our bureaucratic friends will take us to the promised land. First, th. 
composition of our legislative councils. Constituted in 1853, they worked for eiglil 
years before the first Indilln found entry into them by nomination. Thirty year! 
passed before the next step was taken, a period within which other peoples foun~ 
it possible to begin and consummate their political evolution. This step consisted 
of a slight increase of non·official Indians, some of whom came in by a subsidiary \ 
process of election, not recognised in law. Seventeen more years passed before 
election became a reality alid the provincial legislatures had a majority of DOn
offic:als, which has proved a delusbn and a snare. What is the next step to be, 
and w hen will it be taken jI Perhaps we should get an elected majority, 
in two years more, that is,' ten years after the last reform. Of 
course, this majority would be bare and utterly ineffective.' To make it 
d"ci~i\'e, at least one decade would benece:sary. Our mentors .,ould then take us in 
successive decades through such fractions as two-thirds, three-fourths, four.fifths, 
till in another half a century we might have a wholly elective legislature in the 
advsilced provinces. Of course a longer period would be required for the 
Indian Legislative Council aud the Councils of the backward provinces to reach this 
level. Our second test shall be applied to our progress as regards the public service. 
Here unfortunately many of the steps to be recorded are but policy and pious 
promise. It was in 1833 that Parliament recognised the absolute equality of 
Indians Wilh British SUbjects, and the Court of Directors gave the pith of the 
-statute to be that there should be no governing caste in British India. In 1853 
some members of Parliament lamented that no elIect had been given to this noble 
policy. In 1858 the policy was solemnly enunciated in the Queen's Proclamation. 
In 1860 a committee of the Secretary of State's Council recommended simultane-

.. ous examinations, Of course the report was shelved. In 1870 another statute 
made special provision for the entry of qualified Indians into the Civil Service, 
but no immediate elIect was given to it. In 1877 Lord Lytton on be
halE of the Crown solemnly renewed the assurance of equality. In 1879 
the first rules were made in a grudging spirit for the admission of Indians 
to the extent of one-sixth. But this proportion was Dot actually 
reached. In 1886 the first Public Services Commission was appointed to 
examine this question. In 1892 a Provincial Civil Service was constituted, the 
members of whieh could be appointed to 93 listed posts belonging to the Indian 
Civil Service. But the proportion which this number represented has not been 
worked up to. The next landmark is the appointment of the recent Public Services 

. Commission in 1912. Their reeommendation is that Indians should be admitted 
by mll;Ans ~f a.n examination in India aDd by nomination to one-fourth of the posts 
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in the Indian Civil Service. The dissenting member, Mr. Justice Abdur Rahim, 
who is charged with reckless audacity, has recommended that the proportion 

'shouldbeonethird,omitting of coursethejudicial posts. What actually will be done 
·one cannot say.' So here we stand. Eighty-four years after statutory affirm'ltion 
-of our equality we are still looking forward to getting something b~tween a fourth 
and II third of the chief administrative posts in our own country. And the whole 
history is marked by noble sentiments an~ prolnises. backsliding, bitter recrimina

-tion and and paltry graceless concession. Can a people who have endured this sort 
-of thing be accll;ed of seeking to introduce catastrophIc or revolutionary changes or 
. effect a • sudden upheaval' and, a 'startling transfer of political authority into 
ignorant and inexperienced hands' ? 

. A New World wants New Principles. 
We cannot affard to stand still or creep along at a snail's or a 

ibureaucrat's pace, when all the world spins round witb fresh and bounding 
··energy. No, our friends must shake themselves up and adopt larger units and 
more generous measures. This is no time for puny programmes, faint-hearted 
-endeavours and grandmotherly precepts. Mr. Lloyd George, whose every speech in 
4:hese days is replete with stimulus and naurishment for the political reformer; said 
in vivid aud picturesque phrase: II The future of the country depends upon. how 
"JDuch politicians have learned. I hilve heard of paliticians who think 
'''that when the wllr is over the same old machinery will be re-established 
II and the sallle old methods applied. People wha don't know politi
-" cians think them wild revolutionaries. A wild revolutionary is the most 
•• reactionary person in the world. Before the war there were five absolutely 

.... ind~pelldellt parties in this country_ . People are now discovering that none of 

." these had a monopoly of wisdom or was the sole repository of political sagacity, 
. -" and even th .. five PUt together. People are realising that there are more things 
-" in heaven Rnd earth than the political philosophy of any of these parties. That 
tI is one of the revelations we have seen in the lurid fires of war. When after the 
.I. war reconstruction begins, I hope, trust and pray that we are not going to dive 

... , into pigeon-holes of any party for dust-laden precedents and programmes. Let UI· 

" think out the best methods for ourselves in the face of the searching facts 
" of which we knew nothing before the war. The experience of generations has 

-II been crowded into just a few winters and we should be unworthy of the great 
.... destiny to which Providence has called this generation if we threw away all that 
" for the sake of the formulas framed before the flood." Here is the testimony of 

,a very different' sort of man. General Smuts comes from a land not known to be 
a congenial soil for generous policies or liberal movements. II Let me give yo u 
" one word of warning. In thinking of this matter, do not try to think of existing 

"I' political institutions, which have been evolved in the course of European deve-
. "Iopments. The British Empire is a much larger and more diverse problem than 
.... anything we have seen hitherto, and the sort of constitution we' read about in 

. II books, the sort of political alphabet which has been elaborated in years gone by, 
II does not apply and would not solve the problems of the future. We should not 
"follow precedents but' make them. i feel sure that the coming years 

·11 when this problem is in process of solution-because it will never be 
·11 finally and perfectly solved-you will find our political t~ought will 
II be turned into quite new channels and will not follow what MS been 
II anywhere else either in the old word or in the new; becau3e after all we 
." aro built on freedom ....... No single man o.~tside a lunatic asylum wanh to 
-r" forco those young nlltions into any particu:ar mould:' 

. .' 
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The Great I'olitlcal Lesson. 

When Ire"d speeches like these, I occasionally won~ .. r what._ 
the cell<or is aoing. They may be al\ right in Enghnd, but when 
you and I and other Congressmen read them here, is not their tendency· 
infialllm'ltory P If I were a bureaucrat of the type of Sir Michael 
O'Dwyer I ,,",mId prohibit Mr. Lloyd George from speaking on the Russi~n Revo· 
lution for th" next two years. Wheu will these irresponsible orators in fa,liament 
learn to consider lhe drect of their uttemnces on the minds of Indian politicians P
Here lI;.rain is Mr. Bonar Law, thrown off his guard in the heat of debate, giving 
the outside world a glimpse of the secrets of tbe Cabinet and letting them know 
of the weaknesses lind temp~tions of the rulers of men. Conld he not have re
frained frolll ~aying this inconvenient thing at the end of the debate on 
Indi.1O COlton Duties in the House of Commons P "Thi. was the position 
"in w. icn they We,e placed. They knew there would be some ·trouble in 
"Lancll hire though they did not anticipate it would be so gre~t. But wl,at they 
" had to decide from the point of view of th" war was whether there was likely 
.. to be more trouble at heme or in I"dia. That was tho question, and 
" it "IlS 011 that ba.is that they gave their vote." (Mr. Dillon: Where thNe is 
"most trouble you give in P) fltat is IInothel way of putting it. (Lllughter.) 
"What"v~r did give trouble politically w~s II thing which, if it coul,1 be avoided, 
., ought to oe avoided." The strolOg IndIan ruler, according to Lord Sydenham, 
should avoid even the appearance ofyiddingto clamour or making a concession for 
fear of trouble. Such softness as Mr. Bonar Law has confessed, if manifested in 
India, would lead straight to disaster. That is why the ex-Governor of Bombay· 
adjures the authorities to reject the memorandum of the venturesome "Nineteen" 
promptly and ignominiously. Else what would they not do next? Happily, we are 
not lIIere babes, we know a little of the way public IIffairs are managed. 
Legislators' and statesmen,. howenr far they may see into the future,. 
CRnnot act till events ripen and almost force their hands. Often they have 
to choose the lesser of two evils, for, if challenged, they must be able to say, 'I. 
did it only because I saw that if I did II0t do it there would be more harm tllan if 
I did it: In my limited experience there has been one clear ca'e in which II 

leading official said, ' I agree to your sugg~stion, but before I can "dopt it there· 
must be such an expression of public opi" ion as to mllke it appear inevitable.' 
That is the secret of constitutionlll politicalllgitlition. Our cause has mHny friend s . 
both in England and in India, but they can do very little for it till by our action 
we can give it such momentulll as to make it inevitable. 

Duty on eolion Imports. 

'The subject of the enhar:ced import duty on cotton next claims our atten~' 
'tion, not on I) because of its intrin,ic importance to the economic ~elfllre of India· 
but because it illustrates in a striking manner the shortcomings of our successes and 
'the way in which every r.ope in hunuUI affaIrs is dogged by fear. In the first place 
let us be clear as to the precise value of this forward p'olicy on the p,ut of our 
Government. The 4 per cent. enhancement of cotton duty is primarily for the purpose 
of increasing the revenue and thereby helping the Government of Inaia to pay 'off . 
the annual obligations which they hove incurred on account of the war gift of· 

. ~ l~O,O~O.O?O made by India to Britain. But as it is not ·counterbalnnced by a 
SImilar nse In the excise duties on local cotton manufactures, it acts also III a 
measure of protection to our cotlon industry and has for that reason been welcomed 
in India as the first breacil made in tbe fr~e trade policy 'imposed upon us -by our.' 



poiitical suzerain. The bulk 01 enligbtened Indian opinion has demanded fiscal. 
independence, so that before olher things we, may protect our feeble 
industries from the cheap free·trade goods of Britain. It is by such anti-British 
tarilJ's that the self-governing Dominions have ,built up their manufacturing 
industries. We wish to be allowed to proceed along the same way to 
industriaiprosperity, but Ollr status as a ~ependency of Great Britain has 
deprived us of the liberty to do so. The war gift that we have willingly 
made to ease the burden of Englana's' debt entails for a period of thirty 
years and possibly more a heavy annual liability, which our feeble financiaL 
system can bear only with great strain. It is, therefore, more necessary than ever 
that we should have freedom to husband our resources all we can an4 incre~sc our 
productive powers. England, for whose sake primarily our finance is being strain
ed, is under a moral obligation to grant us fiscal autonomy. We have the right 
to expect that we should be allowed to proceed farther in this direction as our 
interests may require from time to, time. , But there is reason to apprehend that 
we may have to retrace. even this step that we have taken, for owing to the 
opposition of Lancashire representatives the resolution sanctioning the cotton 
duties was only passed, with an' addendum proposed by Mr. Asquith that 
it will be reconsidered along with the whole question of the fiscal reh
tionship of the various parts of the Empire to one another and to the, 
rest of the world. Mr. Bonar Law, in supporting the duties, used the om
inous words, "What had been done did not settle the principle for which they" 
had fought so long j it obviously could not settle it, because no political 
party !zere was satisfied wit!z the arrangement., It was obvious, therefore,: 
that it was not the final arrangement." To add to our misgivings, a recent' 
cablegram reports a unanimous recommendation of the Imperial War Conference 
in favour of a system of Imperial Preference. This would mean, if anything, that,' 
India's fiscal freedom would be greatly crippled and that she could not fully protect 
her cotton industry against the ruinous competition of Ll\ncashire and that she, 
might be compelled to sell her produce to England for prices lower than those 
that she might command outside the Empire. Some years before, when the same 
question was raised under the name of preferential tariffs, the, Government of. 
Lord Curzon proved almost incontestably that India would be placed "at a heavy 
disadvantage under such a system. It is difficult 'to dogmatise without' 
a full discussion of details, and it' is on the whole wise to suspend 
judgment till we learn the precise character of the proposals. It is the 
more necessary to suspend judgment because in one of his speeches 
Sir S. P. Sinha pleaded for fiscal autonomy on behalf of India and deprecated the 
sacrifice of our economic interests to those of any industry or section either in 
Great Britain ,or elsewhere, and Mr. Chamberlain seemed generally to endorse the 
contention. Imperial Preferen~e prima facie infringes the principle of fiscal auto· 
no~y or at any rate impairs its integrity. But till we know everything it is not 
necessary to be alarmed, as there might be ways in which, while some discri
mination was made in favour of other parts of the Empire, India was still able 
.to find means of adequately protecting both her commercial' interests and her 
young industries. .,' 

" The debate on the subject in Parliament has many features of interest. The 
Secretany of State indulged in a personal reminiscence ~hich reflects g~eat ~onour 
on'hi, Illoral coumge and sense of justice. The champ lOllS of LancashlTe dId not 
shine \0 advantage and received a severe rebuke for the glaring inconsistency of 
the IlIHln.tt,ts that they advanced. Their concern fer the interests of the poor 
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consumer in India and the sweated factory operative in Bombay was shown up 
as not altoaether altruistic, and Lord CurzoD made the striking remark that for' 
forty year:.LaDcashire had been the powerful and ah~ost menacing figare ill the 
background of Indian finance and Indian tarilIs. BeSides, the unexp"eted strel1ftb 
of the Opposition elicited the best elIorts of the Secretary of State and the Prime' 
Minister, who felt called upon to defend their action with .110 degre~ of warmth and 
breadth of view not always evoked by debates on Indian subJects. The mos 
powerful arguments were based on the necessity of redressing a long.standing' 
r;rievance and respecting the unanimous sentiment of the Indian people. Suchl 
emphasis was placed on these arguments that the Irish Nationalists demanded their 
application to the question of Home Rule in Ireland and in India. 

Lord Curzon said :-It was ahvays the interests of Lancashire which had 
prevailed against the interests and sentiments of India. ,Was it surprising in those· 
circumstances that India should feel resentment, that India should regard this an 
ancient wrong for the redress of which she had 'always looked to the consideration. 
and justice of her British rulers? ..• He asked their lordships to look at the 
matter from the larger, not the smaller,. standpoint. This was not B 

question of Free Trade or Protection; not B question of Lancashire 
against Bombay. It was not merely a fiscal or economic question. The idea 
peeply in his mind was that it was a tdrdy act of justice to India-a. 
sincere reparation to what he regarted as B nation wronged. Mr. Chllm"erlain: 
"When hon. members contend that the Government, when. tlley sanction the 
imposition of the increased customs duty, are bound to raise the Excise at the SlIme 
.time, I tell them with all solemnity and gravity that they are asking for that 
wbich neither this Government nor any Government will do. For you would so 
alIront Indian opinion and your action would be so bitterly and deeply resented 
that you would not carry with you that general consent of the governed, that 
general good.will of the people, which is necessary to you under any form of 
Government-eMr. Dillon.-Except in Ireland.) and not less necessary when you· 
are dealing with Government so circumstanced as is the British Government in 
India. I would beg the House to be under no misapprehension as to the widespread 
character or gravity of the feeling in India on tbis matter. I can quote passage 
after passage frolU, I thi~k, every Indian member of the Legislative Council .... 
In this matter the course we have hitherto pursued and from which this change· 
relieves us sets us right with Indian opinion. I am told that I am breaking the. 
truce which has lasted for 20 years. That is not the Indian opinion. All that time· 
it has been an open and a running sore. (An Hon. Member .-50 has Ireland.) It 
has olIered a ready weapon to every ill-wisher of our rule; it has been the' theme 
of every seditious writer; and it rankles as .an injustice and an indignity in the· 
mind of every loyal Indian who cares about these things. (An Han. Member.
A good Home Rule speech.) ... "I appeal to him (Mr. Asquith), acting in the spirit 
of great imperial patrotism, to cost his vote with the whole weight of his influence'. 
into the redress of a grievance which rankles in India now, which separates Indian, 
sentiment from ou~ sentimr nt, which leaves our 'Government rightly or wronaly . 

. • c ,. 
under the aspersion that where some English section or influence clashes with tho 
interests and aspirations of the people of India, we are ready to sacrifice' India to, 
save our electoral fortunes." . 

Mr. Lloyd George: "The first consideration is the interest of the hundreds 
of millions of people in India for whom we are' the guardians and the trustees. 

-< Hellr, hear.) By every canoll of justice, faIr dealing and liberty, their interest:. 



ought to be paramount when you come to consider any fiscal matter directly 
affecting them. " Is there any doubt in the mind of anyone who knows anything 
about the opinion of the people of India of what they think about these proposals i' 
Without exception all classes, creeds, races, and nationalities have accepted them 
as a measure of justice. If there were such a thing as a plebiscite possible of the 
whole oC the people of India I have absolutely no doubt how their votes would go 
upon this question. At this moment we thought as a matter of policy, as a war 
measure, it was desirable that this great aet of justice should be exte~ded to 
India. And what has been the result? There has been no doubt about it that it 
has sent a thrill of enthusiasm right through that great Empire. (Cheers.) I have 
110 doubt we shall reap in abundance the harvest of this peace of justice and Cair 
play and eqnity, which we have extended to" the population "of India. That is 
why we choose this particular moment. Here is a grievance which the whole po· 
pulatLn of India has been Ceeling, and feeling acutely .•• My Right Hon. friend in 
the course of his speech stated very fairly that the first consideration to be given 
when wdghing the equalities of this case "must be the interests of the population 
of India. I should not have thought there was any doubt about that at all. 
The first" consideration is' the interests of the hundreds of millions of people in 
India for whom we are the guardians and the trustees. By every ~a.non of 

justice, fair dealing and liberty, their interests onght to be paramount when you 
come t:> consider any fiscal matter directly affecting them."" 

Loeal B~dies to be wholly Eleetive. 

" A reform in administration for which the time has decidedly Come is to 
make our local bodies, i. e., municipalities, district boards and taluka boards and, 
where they exist, village committees or panchayats, wholly elective. I know 
officials think that we generally pay undue attention to the constitution of all 
bodies, whether they be legislative councils, bodies for local self.government. 
university senates or special organizations. We do not take, it is said, sufficient 
interest in the functions and actual work of these bodies. It does not strike us 
that an indifferent constitution with little or no election may often produce very 
good results on acconnt of the personnel, while an ideal constitution in the hands 
of unsuitable persons may lead to inefficiency and even corruption. That i3 so; but 
it by no means follows tbat the pains taken in framing a constitution are always 
thrown away. A despot acting singly is often the centre of a wholesome and 
elevatil~g influence and may confer much good on those who look up to him. Still 
experience has taught mankind to cultivate a decided preference for republican or 

" democratic Corms of government .• In mixed organizations of which the personnel 
cannot always be chosen for character or efficiency, it is necessary to distribute 
power and respJnsibility so that the failllre of one part need not bring about tho 
uin of tJle whole. or the sp irit of faction or wanton mischief render peaceful and 
continued work impossible. The practice of Government in this country teaches. 
the lesson of circumspection in devising suitable constitutions for organizations 
which have the power of seriously influencing the welfare of the community •. 
Government is custodian of vast interests, especially in a country like India, and 
has always been slow to divest itselt of responsibilities, even though the law might 
not cast these on it. The theory of I!'overnmental functions in "western countries 
has enormously widened.their scope, and socialistic principles acting on democratic 
forms have reconciled people to the interferenCe of Government in every depart
ment of national life. But this inll rEdence an,l watchfulnesss ... n the part of. 
Gove~ulll~nt may be exerted in varivu&;ways, some of which are open to serious o~-. 
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jection. Broadly speaking, t lH"" ways fall in to two classes-externalan!I internal. 
External interference is an attribute of sovereignty, and where Government 
shrinks from exercising it when required the condition of affairs will tend to 
become anarchical. Internal interference is a more intricate and .thorny problem. 

'To put the ~atter roughly, the greater the self·reliance ~nd public spirit and 
organizing power of the sUbjects, the less should be the internal interference of 
Government in organizations for which it is not primarily. responsible.. Where 
these qualities have been fairly developed, Government stands to gain in popu· 
larity and efficiency in proportion as it withdraws its hand f~om the ,ordinary life 
of the community. It was therefore in the fitness of things that in the universities, 
and in bodies charged with the duties of local government, the central power 
started by providing for a certain measure of internal control •. We owe it perhaps 
to this precaution that our municipal and. rural boards, whatever their short. 

o comings, have been saved from falling into such depths of inefficiency and corrup. 
tion as we read of in the case of English local bodies in the middle of the nine. 
teenth century. From time to time, however, the constitution of these bodies 
must be reVised so that they may be freed more and more from inside control. 
'As in other matters, our Government has shown no alacrity in relaxing its paternal 
attitude towards them, and the result to·day is a great deal of dissatisfaction among 
those who are interested in the growth of local self.government and are anxious 
that through it the people should be taught, in an ever.increasing degree, the art 
of managing their own affairs. 

Internal control is now exerted by Government in two separate ways, 
first by nominating a certain proportion of the members of these corporations, and 
secondly, by choosing a m.ln who should preside over their deliberation$ and bear 
responsibility for their executive work. The members so appointed and the 
presidents or executive officers are in some cases officials and in other cases non
afficials. From the standpoint of the advanced politician this does not make much 
difference. With a few exceptions non·officials take their cue from their official 
(!o1!eagues-and for purposes of measuring the relatiye strength of parties we may 
class the offici~l and non·official nominees together. And it would not be doing 
any violence to the actual facts, if in this discussion, which has the .political educa
tion of the people mainly in view, our classification of members recognizes only
the elected and the nominated sections. The nominated non·official is not, how. 
ilver, such an anomaly as the elected official. To this day in certain pro. 
vinces of India the presidents of local bodies, although chosen by election, 
are, with rare exceptions, the principal executive officers in the localities. 
Election which yields such results is a ,jllockery, aDd as the report 
ur the Decentralization Commi.sion mildly puts it, it would be 
well, where Government thought it essential, to appoint the officials directly. In 
Madras till recently we used to hear a great deal of the evils attendant on the 
candIdature of officials at popular elections. Attempts were made frequently in the 
legislative council to induce Government to disqualify officials for such candida
ture. These attempts have only been partially successful. Government have 
Imposed certllin restrictions on the candidature, but have not prohibited it. 
I understand tha t a similar state of things exists in this presidency. This, however, 
is a rna lter vitally connected with the purity of el~ctions, the independence of the 
voter. and therefore t~e growth of manly citizenship among the 'people. Th. 
practIce of offiCial candld~ture, once recognized as open to censure, must be definitely 
abandoned and the la warnended accordi ngly. It is a pity that Government should 
exhibit any reluctau~e to carry out this principle in its integrity.' Let us hope it· 
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. will not be long before our' system of 
! • " • '., 

mischievous excrescence~ . " 
local solf-government is purged of this 

; , 
, , 

Having mentioned the Governments of Madras and Bombay together in tho 
above connection, I~ mUlt hasten to say that they ,do, not appear in other matters 
relating to local self-government to stand ~n the, same level., Somehow or other it is 
~he misfortune of., the, Bombay l'residency,. as progressive and. enlightened as 

,any in. the ,country, to,Iabour under': the disadvantage that from the time 
.Sir James l"ergusson adopted I'n obstructive attitude ~hen Lord Ripon initiated 
hi, beneficent policy ,of 1882, the Government of BombaY,han been unable to 
shake off altogether their excessive 'hesitation and distrust' in tho treatment of 
municipalities and district and local boards. Fo~ reas~ns whi~h an outsider cannot 
understand and which most of you here do not perhaps understand any more than It 
the elective principle is not advanced in Bombay to the same e~ent as in Bengal 
or Madras and; stranger still, in ~oine of the other provinces, generally called back;
ward; In fact the, extraordinary ,thing in iocal self-government in' our country, 
which Government will do well tei ponder, is thllt in some ways it is the backward 

'provinces like Assam and the Centrlll Provinces where tho local bodies show the 
greatest constitutional advllnce. 'Will' Government s~y, "Where the' people lire 
backward, it does not matter how advanced the constitlltion . is; it is where the 
people ,lire IIdvanced that the greatest cautio,,' a~d hesitancy are requirecl ?.. I do 
not suppose that this would be the line of reasoning adopted by Government, for 
it would be in manifest opposition to the reasoning they adopt in the cas. of larger 
political matters where the backwardness of the people is urged as the sole excu •• 
for slow advance. The fact is that your Government, more than other Governments 
in India, are labouring under the traditional notions engendered in the days when 
the system was first tded and fail to realise that very large steps in advance 
lDay be taken with perfect safety to all the interests involved. The only thing 
requisite is the firm resolve not to be hurried into measures of interference by tho 
sight of avoidable inefficiency of neglect or the welfare of ratepayers. 
- After all the ratepllyers, who are primarily interested in the maintenance 

of a proper tone in local self-government, will never learn to exercise control . , 

over their representatives till they Bre convinced that Government will not look 
after them except in cases of extremity. Nor will the fuUest sense of responsi
bility be evoked in the members of these bodies so long as the Government shows 
a readiness to save them from the consequences of their mistakes or misdeeds. 
In so far as the local bodies have powers of raising local taxation and regulating 
its incidence in individual cases, i,t is necessary not only to let the voice of the 
'ratepayers be heard through their representatives, but to make them realise fully 
that the rates and taxes, both direct and indirect, are imposed on them by their 
own representatives and spent on their own welfare by executives appointed and 
controUed by those very representatives. The maxim of popular government, 
which is the very keystone of the British constitution, viz., no taxation without 
representation, and extended by the silent implication of law to colonies occupied 
by British subjects, has not been extended to Indill. But its full extension is only a 
question of time. People may be allowed to understand the principle and benefit 
by it as a beginning in the smaller sphere of local self-government. There is 
obvious advantage in' Government, which- is already compelled to assume direct 
responsibility for large ImperiaItaxation and much Provincial taxation which is 
indirect, freeing itself completely from responsibility for local ta~ation. At pre
sent the official representatives in these bodies have the power I1ke other mem-

s 
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bers of initiating .n~ :l:lrolllot~ng taxation proposals and ~kinj' sharo, ~n ,tb.~, actual 
'administration of local finance. And it is well known that,tlu~ o$~ilrtl .eleml!nt 
in these bodies, except in large centres of education, exercises an in8uence far in 
el:cess of its numetical; strongth' and in several cases is all~pt.)werful. ' ", ~' i 

, " In Great Bri~in; 'the continent' oE Europe and A~eric!\ ~he . ce ntTai 'govenl
ments have not fotind it 'necessary, for keeping local bodies up '~o' their duties, to 
appoint any proportion of their members i whethet 'in towns or 'rurai areas,' these 
loeal authorities arli wholly' elected. In fact it is not ioo much to say that' a pro
posal to make nominations would be' keenly' resehted.: The 'principle is that 
the administration of local government is B concern' of' the 'ratepayers, I!.ndonly 
they and no others have the right to choose the men who" conduct that admirlistra-

. . . . ' ;,. .• "" - . ~ .' . , ., ': . '.,', .-. .. _ I,.':'. ' • : 1 ~ tion . . ',- . "I , •• , _.' • _. 

, 'Experienc'e too c~nfirms the a Pt';o~j argument' tbaf: ~o~i~~e ,:~fficials , ;ca~
not take the same interc'si in local affairs that represe~tatives of the,ratepayers, 

, -" ,Ii.-· • 

who are themselves ratepayers; will take. In nearly every province tho attendance 
of officiais at meetings of the local bodies ~o~pa'res unfavourablY with that of the 
elected members; and I have p\:rsonally known many conscientious officials who 
'have told me that theIr work as members oC local bodi~s 'was' a burd~nsome 'addi
tion to °their 'oil'i'cial dilty, while 'not being of much'useio the' ratepayers. 
'They aro birds 'of passage, so' to' 'say, and' seldom, identify themselves 
with IC)Calint;re~ts. Some of" them Bre apt, ~o " ,domineer, 'and' when 
'they ,interest 'themselves deeply in" local politics,' acquire' an", influence 
which, apart from its being good or bad, must hinder ~he growth o£ the civic spirit 

'in their brethren: - On occasions when a local question becomes so important as to 
, attract the attention of the superior officials of the district, the official member is 
naturally susceptible to influence from head-quarters, and his vote may be cast 
neither i~ a~c,ordance ,:,,:ith his personal inclinations nor in furthe~ence of local 
'needs. ' 

'J , . , ' _. • 

It is sai4 that the presence of officials adds to the business capacity of the 
boards and helps to secure thoroughness and despatch. There is something in this 
claim, but not enough to outweigh the violation of principle and the other draw
backs described above. Besides, the claim is less true now than it might have 
been several years ago. : Even in small towns it is possible to find a number of 
non· officials of sufficient enlightenment and business habits to enable local bodies 

, to dispense with official association. ' , ' i . ' 

. . ' ,"' ~ , :. I , 

Another ground on which Government nomination to these, bodies 
is defended ,is the existence of local factions, between 'whom ,officials, 
being in 'a sense outsiders, are, in it. position to' act. as arbitrators. This, 
however, is scarcely the case in actual experience. A' non· official as 
oEten as an' official can be 'found with detachment. eO:ough to serve this 
blessed function of the peacemaker. Nor are officials specially, iQ'"mune 
from the factious spirit, and it has occasionally, happened within' my knowledge 
that the 'officials of a , place have formed a group with a more or less defined 
antipathy to no~-officials~ " '" ' 1" ',,,' • " 

In defence of, the appointment of official presidents, chairmen 
or executive officers, it , is, urged, in the first place, that as they have 
to move about in the, district they, have superior knOWledge of local needs and 
better facilities than non-officials for local inspection. This contention has some 
force and is entitled to' weight in the case of the district boards, but not in the 
case of talukaboards or municipalities. But\lven in the formerciise it is well to risk 



,l~ 

~Ollle ;l)e.~<;i!l~~X '~I!d }Xl~~!! ,~, p'e~inning ,i~ ,the di.r~~tioll ~Er~,~uin~" ~oards ~rOlJ!. 
th" condition mto ,whlc~ ,ther hav:~ f~llen-pf, bell~g, la~ge, but ,s,omewhat neglected 
~epa~tments, of" Cplle,c~qr,~·,.offices.". R~tjr!ld "pfficials ~nd'educated landlords' a~e 
pecoming more ~~4 ~ore availabljlfornon'pff!cial • pqblif ,lite; :an~ "p'erhap&,' the 
number of district~ is IIqIlllUn which suitable persons may not be found at the 
~headqua~t~r: ~i~tions ~<?t~',~i1\ing. a~,iI : co~p~te~~ , t<!,' ~nd~r~kc; ,~he duties. of' pre,_ 
:sid~nts or dl,~tPRtboar~~: c,' " " H J ,',' ,;,', "" ' •. '. "", ,i, f_', I ", ' 

.", .The, " fact" of. the matte~)~" ;that h ~l1ere ')s a: j:eel,ing, prevalent 
.elDPng the high~roffi.~ial~ qf.G9vClrnmllnt, nO,t .a1~ogetl1er blamewq~thrl, that in the 
last resort they are answ-;rabl", .. ,for, ,the, proper, ,: condu'lt. o~, mUliicipal anli 
rural board business. It is no wonder that the simplest way of discharging trus 
responsibility appears to them to ,be also tbebflstl'hilinelyi appointing an official 
,,,,hom they can cOD,t~ol and tru,st.to,:,'carry 0ll~" +hl$;,accqunt~, for, the larg' 
number of official~ ell~age~, in t~e eXllcutive wqrk of 10~al, ~~v:e:rnment, whether 
~s chairmen,. ~e,cretaries or chief ~ljicers., ?this "well'l:D~~ing, }PElory, ,howerer, is 
1I)bsolete, anc! tpe llleIDbers ~f Government mu~~s~a~e. ,tl1~m,selye~ _.free fr?~ the 
compun.ction,thatt~ey a:ppar~~to/.feel,~~ de,volvi!1~ rthe,resI>0¥sipili~yfor loc~l 
.interests o~ lpcal. a~t,\lorities~ I}'h.ej b~i'd~ni11lust.o!,nedaysettlEl. on' the right 
shoulders. , - , " . , ' ,', ", ,>, 

" I," ._ .... " 1 .. ,· , j','. J' " ',. ~. ~I" _ .. " ~,'.' '.' ,"J' • ,.., i. , 

Occasionally ,the preference shOWn, py ,Government, fo~ ,official presidents 
'leads ,to quite ,elltraordinary results •. I have known ,th~ ;sub.~iyisional, offic,er"of a 
,district ,who;in addition to, his regular duties, presided oyer a Jaluka bOllrd and at 
-least two municipalities besides. '. Was he to blamll if the: meetings of these bodies 
had to be arranged between the arrival, of a train at eae\!' place ,and ,thll departure 
of the return train" and he had, not much time ,for the discussioll of the subjects on 
(the agenda, paper of making, himself acquainted ,w~t)1, ,the, r~te'pllyers ?, Admilli
stration in general will I>e none the worse.i E Government hali a little lessIaith in 
the unlimited capacity of their officials and a li~tle Plore faith in, the capacity of 
non-officials ... ,.;. ~'1 .'l'.__ ,',' ,,'" , , ~ i·· 

" The ~ase' fQrthis reform derives its greatestiitrength froiri tl~e necessity' of 
'training the people of the country to a full measu~e of self.government in local 
, affairs as Ii preparation for self.government innationai affairs. ,'It is true our local 
bodies are evetlirl theitpi'esentconditiOti passable ~cboolsor political' education; 
but they will nOl yield the best lessons of which they 'arecaplible until they' lire 
'm~de a;"toncimous units'. the testimony of history is not uniform in this respect. 
Canada had no mu'nicipilI institutions when it' was called upon tci assume responsi
ble government, and some nations which enjoyed great natienal prosperity and 
glory have shown great'ineptitude in the management of local affairs. In India, 
however,'t11e '.tep by step' ~rgument is ilDderstood'in a vety literal and sometimes, 
one might say, in'im arithmetical sense. Those 'who advance it in season and out 
of season, having it in their power to afford this valuable; though not altogether 
indispensable, training must lose no time in' placing it 'within the -reach of the 
communities committed to' their care. ' ' 

It' must, howe~~r,' be, re~ognised ,that the' withdrawal of inside control 
will necessitate ,the tightening' ot 'outside 'control from the centre. The 
powers ,that Gov~rnme~t has, u!1d~r the prese~t law'of the different provinces 
for exe;cisin", contr91 ~re ample i: but, if 'need be, there is no theoretical 
objection, toO their belpg'niade m~~e stringent. The lunsat~sfactory cond.it~on 
of American m~nicipalitie~ is,justly attribu~e4 to ,the ~a?k of Vlgorous sUPi~v~~o: 
ofthe centre and we know as a matter of history that local government .,-

0_, I, , " ' ".' , .. j'1 . 
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land which in 1835 was reported upon in very 'unfavourabl4! terms -entered on a 
career of efficiency and. usefulness only after Parliamentary' control was firmly
established and the central government was given powers to . inspect, advise and' 
aid the local bodies. Mr. Sidney Webb says:-"A century of experience has de-
II monstrated that it is undesirable for Local Authorities to be subject to no admi. 

-';nistl"litive control whatsoever from. a Central Authority, for them to be left with. 
"out independent inspection or audit, without access to centralised experience and 
"specialist knowledge, without any enforcement of the minimum indispensably 
"required for the commonweal, and without mitigation of the stupendous inequa
"lity of local rates that complete autonomy involves." . 

, , 

The .I"ublic Services Question. 

The intense disapprobation with which the report of the Public Service .. 
Commission has been received by the Indian public throws into strong relief the 
extraordinary stimulus which the' war hu given to the ambition and the expecta. 
tion of our people. There can be no doubt that, if the report could have appeared 
before August 1914, it would not have provoked a storm of indigna~ion as it has 
done; couceivably it might even have CIlused mild pleasure in the breasts of some 
critics. There are some things in it which mark a clear advance on the existing 
pasition. For one thing there is a distinct reco~nition that certain services might. 
be whoUy Indian and that their salaries might be fixed on an Indian scale. Among 
these are the scientific services of which the higher grades are recruited in England~ 
because men of the requisite knowledge and training are not available here. To ob. 
viate this difficulty the Commission make the sound suggestion that the technical 
colleges of engineering, agriculture, forestry, etc. should be raised to such a high le
vel of efficiency as to turn out the men required for filling the highest posts in th. 
departments concerned, and the Hon'ble Mr. Chaubal places just emphasis on the 
recommendation and says that it should be carried out by the Government before 
other items involving expenditure are taken up. A further recommendation on 
this branch of the subject is that half the vacancies every· year should be 
announced as open to successful students in Indian coUeges. Some advance is 
recommended in aU the services, though it is not the same throughout. In nonD' 
is it satisfactory; in some, especiaUy the civil, police and medical services it is 
most disappointing. During the inquiry we heard a lot about the unfitness of 
Indians for higher administrative posts, and in the case of the Indian Civil Service 
much was made of the necessity of maintaining the British spirit of administration. 
Whether because the Commission do not believe iii. these things or because they 
desire to avoid bad, blood, they barely refer to such racial comparisous in 
this report. But they do not get full credit for this forbearance. ,For 
18 justify the limitations they still wish to maintain on the employment 
of non.Europeans, they advance the proposition that in the civil and police 
services it is necessary for political reasons, thllt is, for the preservation of 
British interests that the British element must have a decided preponderance. 
This exclusion of Indians by reason of their race only from the great. 
bulk of the higher positions of trust and responsibility is certainly hard to 
reconcile with the absolute equality repeatedly promised to the people of the 
country in respect of IIny position the duties of which they are fitted faithfully 
and efficiently to discharge. The Commissioners have no partiality for compe. 
titive examinations, aud'it is with some effort that they make up their mind to 
retain them wherever they are used now for recruitment" Nomination is not 
to be h'phazard 'as hitherto; a suitable: educational qualification, which 
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need not be the same for all communities alike, is to be required of all nominees, 
and for selecting the men to be nominated committees are to be set up on which 
Indians and non-officials should have some representation. Increases of salary and' 
pension, better terms of leave, higher rates of allowances of all kinds are prey. 
posed almost throughout. Some reasons are given for these recommendation9, 
but neither the geJeral poverty of the country, nor the financial strait! 
to wbich it has been reduced seem to have been kept in mind b) 
tbe Commissioners. The question of separating executive and judicili 
functions has not been considered on the ground tbat the terms of 
reference seem to exclude it. Simultaneous examinations, on which two genera
tions of Indians have set tbeir hearts as the barest measure of justice to them in 
the malter of tbe premier service, have once more been refused. Tbe age limits for 
those who compete in Engl~nd have been lowered from 22-24, which is the present' 
age, to 17-19, though it is admitted that this will have the effect of nearly closing the 
English door to Indian candidates. The principal feature of the report is the insti
tution of a separate examination in India adapted to the teaching in Indian univer-' 
sities for recruitment to the Indian Civil Service of seven officers every year. The 
examination will not be open as in England, but each university is to nominate 
twenty candidates, thus giving in all about a hundred competitors. Besides these' 
seven there will be two more recruits every year nominated by the Secretary of 
State on the advice of the Government of India and called the King-Emperor's 
cadets. All nine cllpdidates are to be sent to England to be trained during a period, 
of three years along with the successful English candidates at. the London exa
mination of the same year. The courses of study and the examinations are com.' 
mon to all during the period of training, and it is according to the marks obtained at 
these examinatjons that tho candidates are to be finally ranked. The figure 9 for 
recruitment in India has been arrived, at in this, way. To safeguard British 
interests it is considered that three-fourths of the superior appointments in the 
Indian Civil Service should be filled by Englishmen. The number of such posts is 
755. Indians may thus be appointed to one-fourth of this number, i. e., to 189 
posts. Forty of these will be given in the judicial line to members of the bar; 
forty-one 'to selected officers of the provincial civil service, in lieu of the present. 
listed posts; to get the remaining 108 officers, according to the usual calcula., 
tions for inferior posls, leave reserve,' and training reserve there should 
be added 102 posts. The annual recruitment for these 210 posts, according 
to the decremental rate of 4'17, comes to nine. The police department 
is guarded with even greater jealousy, from the admixture of Indians. Only 10: 
per cent. afe to be allowed into the imperial Tanks, but this percentage may be 
eventually increased to twenty, as favourable occasion should arise. The education 
service should be divided into class I and class II. In class I should be included 
all the members of the present Indian educational service and a number amounting 
to one-third of them taken from the provincial educational service, so that roughly 
speaking one.fourth of the higher educational posts wiII come to Indians; but 
when new posts are created in the future, as far as possible, every 
alternative post should be given to an Indian. Class II should be 
recruited in ludia; and from it promotion may be made to class I, 
though the Commission feel they cannot fix the exact proportion. Besides the 
officers of class I lind class II, there is to be a body of superior educationalists to the 
nu.nber of say twenty who should be freed from the obligation to lecture to B. A. 'J J . 

candidates, but should be devoted to research and tbe training of students who-
ulldertake originallinoJ of work. They are to be appointed solely, by reaSOD of 
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their eminence in learning and without any reference to race, but whether they are 
to remain together with their research pupils in a central institution created for the 
purpose or whether they are to be dispersed amongst the se\leral colleges, whether 
they are to be Government officers or University professors or professors in the 
individual colleges, which are to be encouraged to appoint them by liberal salary 
grants, are questions which the Commission have left to the Government to decide, 
in the light of notes submitted by individual members. 

This brief and inadequate sUl1ll"ary is all that I can find room for in my address, 
and I must now hasten to indicate a few points of general importance which claim 
attention. One fact necessary for us all to know beyond doubt has emerged clearly 
from the labours of this Commission. It is not altogether a revelation, for most people 
had realized that it lay behind all the discussions as to fitness, efficiency and other 
superficialities. The Commissoners have advanced in its nakedness the real reason 
for continuing practically unimpaired the British monopoly of the higher grades of 
the services. Political necessity is only a euphemism for the rooted desire to secure 
to Britishers the civil power and a great bulk of the loaves and fishes of office. The 
old abstractions and idealities about free and open competition and the absolute 
equality of all British subjects and the extinction of the governing caste in India, 
which some amiable people on both sides of the controversy have always believed, are 
now definitely shattered. For the future every revision of the services question will 
be a frank unredeemed struggle between Europeans on the one hand and statutory 
Indians on the other. If this is to be the true development, there is no escape from 
the necessity of fixing from time to time the proportion of posts in the different ser
vices to be divided between the parties. It is impossible to ignore the bearing of 
this question on the struggle for political autonomy which the National Congress and 
the Muslim League have resolved to bring to a definite issue. Clause 5 of the scheme 
of post-war reforms under the heading' IV The Government of India' runs:-rtThe 
power of making aU appointments in the Imperial civil services shall vest in the Goyern
ment of India as constituted under this scheme, due regard being paid to the existing 
interests, subject to any laws that may be made by the Imperial Legislative Council." 
In the first place, this would eliminate the Secretary of State from all part or lot in 
this matter of Indian services and transfer the supreme control that he now wields 
to the Government of India; and as the Government of India would be subject in 
this behalf to the Indian Legislative Council, the progressive political party in 
India must look forward to the Indianising of all the services, at least in the eye of the 
law, as an early consummation. Vested interests would of course have to be scrupu
lously and generously safeguarded, and expert knowledge and assistance should be 
obtained to the fullest extent necessary on any terms and from any quarter of the 
world. The self-governing status has carried with it in the case of each 
Dominion tbe power to confine recruitment for all its services 
within its own borders. I do not wish by any words of mine to 
embitter a dispute which, dealing with power and prestige, posts and emolu
ments, is apt in itself to rouse ill-feeling. But it strikes me that, if we are to be true 
to the self-government programme that we have put forward, it is necessary to 
combat with all our might the doctrine that there should be a preponderance of the 
British ~I~ment in t?e Civil and Police Services. This doctrine is based unmistakably 
on suspIcion and dlst~ust. The paramountcy of Great Britain would be amply 
secured by the contlDuance of all military and foreign affairs in the hands of the 
Viceroy-in-Council, without interference {rom the legislature; and on the face of it, 
it appears needless to secure it further by any guaranteed preponderance in the 
main services. We still hold therefore to our demand of a simultaneous examination 
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for the Civil Service, a common list, no racial proportion, and equal opportunities of 
-adva~ce~ent. for ~11. Shoul~, however, the Commission's prop08al of a separate 
-exarrunatlon In IndIa for recruItment of a certain proportion be allowed to prevail, 1 
would ~uggest t~at the division of the service be half and half. In making this 

·suggestlon. I wIsh to be understood not to mean any discourtesy to Mr. Justice 
Abdur RahIm, whose able and courageous minute of dissent it is impossible to praise 

.adequately. But I cannot resist the feeling that in proposing one-third as the Indian 
proportion in the Civil Service (minus the judicial branch) he appears to concede 
the claim to preponderance of the British element, which is clearly opposed to Royal 

.and Parliamentary declarations. Secondly, we must object as strongly as we can to all 
the proposals of the Commission which involve, directly or indirectly, an addition to 
the salaries, alIowances and other emoluments of the services. On this point, I know 
I shalI incur the displeasure of my own countrymen employed in the service of 

-Government. But it is impossible to forget the two sovereign considerlltions: India 
is an extremely poor and undeveloped country, and the salaries ofthe higher grades 
-of our services are already pitched too high. Thirdly, we must seek to extend tho 
sphere of competitive examinations, tempered by nominations, to safeguard the 
interests of certain communities, as the means of selecting candidates for public em
;ployment. Fourthly, the judicial service must be made independent,'recrnited exclu
sively from the bar and placed in all respects~under the control of the High Courts 
in the provinces. The sepa~ation of executive and judical functions is so important 
>that we are not likely to lose sight of it. 

War Loan. 
I feel it my duty to commend to the Conference with all earnestness the 

-claim of the Indian War Loan on all individuals and public bodies who have money 
to spare. We have to remember that, although the revenues of India are pledged 
to meeting the interest ch Irges and sinking fund on our war gift of a 100 million £, 
-this will go only toward~ easing the burden of the United Kingdom in future years. 
It is only that portion of the gift which is raised as the Indian War Loan which 
helps immediately in the prosecution of the war. 

The Defence: Force. 
I also implore you all to spare~no efforts in making the Indian Defence Force 

a signal success. Disabilities and grievances there are. When shaIl we be without 
"them 7 The only thing is we must not cease to struggle against them. We stand 
to lose heavily all round morally and politically if we let this opportunity pass. 
Let young men realise that the cause of India which they yearn passionately to serve 
requires before all things that they should acquire regular military training and that 
they should eagerly embrace the first opportunity, however small and restricted, 

-of getting it. Failure -in this would be a terrible blow to the national movement 
,and we should regret it all our lives. Besides, if there be any reality in OU{ appre
ciation of the tremendous issues involved in the war and the enonnous drain that 
it causes on the man-power of Britain, we must respond readily to the slight demand 
"made on the educated classes by the Government and mark our sense of the 
.departure in the policy of mistrust hitherto followed in military matters. 

eompn)sory Education. 
On the great and absorbing topic of education I do not know how to be brief. 

But this I will say-that I welcome with the liveliest pleasure the announc~ment made 
the other day by Sir Michael O'Dwyer that his Government would entertaID ~roposals 

_ coming from municipalities and :local boards for making elementary. e~ucation com
.pulsory, provided they had the support of public opinion and were wIlhng to bear the 



responsibility of working the compulsory system. I fervently t~ust that the. an
nouncement was made with tbe sanction of the Government of IndlR, whose . attItude 
of non possumtl$ hM hitherto discouraged other Governments from lendmg any 
llOuntenance to the attempts made by our representatives in. local legislatures in 
this direction. In this presideucy the popular movement sustamed a repulse from the 
Government a few months ago. But the glad news from the Punjab will put I~eart 
into the champions of popular education, and I feel sure that my redoubtable fnend, 
the Hon. Mr. Patel, will renew his attack, and I should not wonder if the Govemment 
)f Bombay made terms with him with a view to eventual surrender. I trust that 
fl. E. Lord Willingdon WlllleBYe behind him a memorial in the form of a small Act in 
:avour of compulsory 'attendance of children of this presidency before he leaves office 
~ext year. It is possible, however, that I am rejoicing too soon and I would, there
fore, appeal to the lenders and local bodies of this presidency not to relax their efforts 
in the least. 

Two Local Questions. 
Of the many topics of local interest which will find place on our programme I 

have been advised to refer to two and propose to offer a few remarks on them. The 
grouping of the Konkan districts of Ratnagiri, Kolaba and Thana with the Southern 
and Northern Divisions is a grievance of very long standing. This arrangement has, 
operated to the very serious disadvantage of the districts concerned in the matter of 
representation on the local Legislative Council. The late Mr. Daji Abaji 
Khare, who represented the Southern Division, urged long ago upon 
the attention of Government the necessity of either creating a new division 
for these districts or of joining them on to the Central Division. The people 
in Ratnagiri, Kolaba and Thana districts speak Marathi, the language of the Central 
Division, and they have nothing in common with the Southern or the Northern 
Division, where Canarese and Gujarati are spoken. Geographically, too, the districts 
should belong to the Central and not to the Southern or the Northern Division. It 
may be urged that, as we are now demanding substantial r'!presentation for each 
district on the Council, the question of giving separate and independent representa
tion to these districts is rather out of date. But it is unfair that, in the interval that 
will elapse before the larger question will be settled, the people of these districts 
should go' without any real representation; lind the grievance can be redressed 
by an executive order without having recourse to legislation on the matter. In 
regard to general administration too the arrangement at present in force has entailed 
serious inconTenience. People from Kolaba and Thana would much prefer having 
the head-quarters of the highest revenue officer at Poona to having it either at distant 
Belgaum or Ahmedabad. 1f the posts of divisional Commissioners are abolished 
and the district is brought into direct and living contact wIth the central Govern
ment of the province, this grievance will disappear. But I think it is fair to ask 
that the Government should give practical effect to either of these alternatives without 
further delay. 

I would also like to refer, though with some amount of diffidence, to the 
question of the modi script, which Government have now formally abolished as far 
as the official records are concerned. Being personally unacquainted with modi, I am 
at a certain disadvantage in speaking on this subject, though it is hardly necessary 
to know modi in order to understand the merits of the question. A slight effort 
of the imagination would enable anyone to realise the difficulties of the situation. 
To none should this be easier than to the members of the Indian Civil Service, at 
whose instance and in whose interest this change has been effected. If they were 
asked to take down notes of depositions, issue their orders lind write their judgments 
not in the script hand in common use, but in the Roman characters of the printed 
book, we can well imagine what lin outcry would be made, lind justly made, against 
the proposal. But it is this very thing that they are forcing upon their subordinates 
and clerks. It has been urged in support of this innovation that it makes the read
ing of manuscripts easier to the European members of the Indian Civil Service. I 
understand. however, fr?m reliable s~urces that the batbodh hand that has replaced 
modl I~ officlld record~ 18 ~ven more Illegible and makes the reading of manuscripts 
more dlffi,;ult. Even If thIS were not so, and balhodh had made the work of the 
civilian. a little easier, would that be a valid ground for forcing balhodh on thousllnds 
of applicants and other persons who have to do with Government offices? It is 
unfa~r to the people that this burden should be placed on them in order to give. 
pOSSIble rehef to a handful of high officials. ' 
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Mr. eRA IRMAN: brother delegates, ladies and gentlemen, 

I frankly confess my utter inability to express to you how cleeply grateful 
I feel for the great honour you have done me in e~ecting me to preside over 
the deliberations of this Congress. To me it is not a matter of custom vr 
convention, for the Congress and the ideals it represents hold me by the roots 
and Lave penetrated into the innermost receS3es of my soul. To us, Indians, 
no higher re~ard is conceivable than to be caIled upon by the free choice of 
our countrymen to preside over what may be justly regarded as the assemblv 
of the Nation; but I am not vain enough to take it as a personal tribute. Your 
choice has falIen on one whose faithful adherence to the Congress 
extends over a quarter of a century, for I had the privil<'ge so far back as 
1886 of receiving my initiation as l\ humble volunteer from one whose name 
"ill always remain indisso~ubly associated with India's progress in political 
life. True it is that age prevents him from lending us the support of his 
presence, but the words of wisdom which Dadabhai Naoroji from time to time 
still addresses us from 'his retirement carry their inspiration, wherever men's 
thoughts dwell upon the future of India. 

Brother Jelegates, if you have chosen the acolyte of 1886 as your high 
priest of to-day, I am still, as I hope to be always; your devoted servant; 
~ou will forgive me however if I feel overweighted by a sense of my difficulties. 
We meet in your great and historic City, the intelIectual centre of a pl'esidency 
which in the past gave to the. world some of its profoundest thinkers and to 
us in the present has giveu some of our most distinguished jurists, adminis
trators. scholars and statesmen. Nor can I forget that some of our greatest 
men have in this city held the seat which I have the honeur to occupy to-day. 
Budruddin Tyabji, Ananda Mohan Bose and Lall\Iohan Ghose 'were men who 
would thJ;Pw lustre au any country and of whom we are justly proud. Your 
last President, Dr. Rashbehari Ghose, a gentleman of equal eminence, enjoys ~ 
European reputation for his brilliant scholarship and profound legal knowledge_ 
Dillicult as my position is, I feel however the up'lifting influence which comes to. 
the humble devotee on an arduous pilgrimage following the footprints of the 
great ones of the Earth, and, Sir, ma.y I refer to the sense of protection that I 
le~1 under your distinguished chairmanship, for I deem it an honour and pri-
"iJege to be associated with one who is held in respect and veneration througb
out the length and breadth of India and who, we are all glad to see, is stilt 
willing to take an active part in the alTairs of our country. 

THE PRESENT SITUATION 

Brother delegates, the difficulties that are personal to me are nothing com
pared to the difficulties under which we meet on this occasion. \Ve are m

the midst of a great and devastating war, comparable ouly to the fearful; 
cataclysms of nature; we are involved in a. struggle for life and death, and what, 
is more, between the elemental passions and the higher ideals of humanity. The 
mind is ausorbed in the great issues now hanging in tbe battle-fields of Europe, 
where our brethren, British and Indian, are mingling their blood in the cause 
of honour, liberty and justice. This is not the time to deal with matters 
upon which:we may differ: alI controversIes must be laid to rest in the presence 
of the great and awe-inspiring drama of human history now being enacted 
before our eyes, an(l we mllst present to th" world the spectacle of a united, 
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Empire, animat,ed by the ~le desire to bravely comba.t the da.ngers with 
which we are threa.t.,ned, and to .see that not only civilization, but 
the very seul of huma.nity ma.y not lapse into. chaos and be utt<.>rly lost. We 
hesitated, therefore, for a. long time over the holding of this session of the Con
gress, and though I accept the ultimate decision riot to have a. break in the 
continuity of the Congress, I confess I find my course very difficult., 

CONGRESS: HIS MAJESTY'S OPPOSITION' 

For, one of the principal fUllctions of the Congress is to di8('harge the 
duties of His Majesty's Opposition with this important difference, tha.t we 
have a.t all times been ready to recognise and appreciate the good work done 
by our Government, which His Majesty's Opposition in England is not always 
willing to' do. It is this function, though exercised with great restraint, 
that has sometimes caused irritation to Anglo-Indian administrators impatient 
of criticism and accustomed to look upon their system of Government 
as the best that human forethought could devise. Things however have vastly 
improved since the Congress began in 1885 : a growing sense of respon&ibility 
on our side and a growing deference to popular opinion on the other, have 
characterised our mutual relations for sometime past; and we, upon whose 
devoted haads the lat<! Lord Dufferin opened the vials of his wrath, have had the 
high honour of b~ing received b)' the representative of the Crown in thig 
country and by His Majesty's Secretary of State in England. At the present 
moment and in the present crisis, this. function of the Congress must 
ner.essarily remain in abeyance. We have our quarrels, our differences, our 
grievances, hut these domestic matters, however grave they may be, must 
wait; and we may for the present tum to the other' aspect of the Congress, 
namely, as the voice of United India, which recognises nO distinction of creed, 
caste or colour, as the embodied expression of national sentiment, nationol 
hopes and.national aspirations and as the great instl"Ument of nationa.! education. 

OUR FIRST DUTY 

. But our first duty to-day must be to express what is uppermost in the 
minds of us aU-to convey through our Viceroy to our Gracious Sovereign th" 
whole-hearted loyalty and devotion of His Majesty's Indian subjepts to "the 
Throne and th., Empire. In this respect, 8S it is rapidly becoming in many other 
respects, .Mnsalman and Hindu in India arc one: and the reasoli is obvious. 

BRITISH RULE NO CHALLENGE 'ro THE PEOPLE 

British rule in India has not come 88 a challenge to the Indian people. The 
:first and greatest step in the acquisition of sovereignty was taken at the invita
tion of the people themselves, harassed under the enfeebled grasp of a deeadent 
n.dm.inistration. rhere have been wars since, but between brave men who have 
fought courageously, and have accepted the issue as between honourable com
batants, our princes becoming the friends and allies of His Britannic Majesty 
under solemn treaties, and our people equal subjects of His Majesty under 
Charters and Statutes equally solemn: and this mutual relationship and under
standing, worthy of those who had the boldness to conceive 1l.nd found the 
Empire, though sometimes apt to ~ forgotten uuder the passion of dominion 
or the prejudice of colour to the infinite detriment of both, sides, has 
been on the whole the guiding principle of Blitish rule in 'India, well 
recognised by British statesmen and well understood by the 'prinees and 
people of India.. It is this which has reconciled the Government! of England 

. to the martial SPirit. of India, to her ancient civilizatio~ and her 
pride of race. I 

INDIA'S NEW HOROSCOPE d" 

India has recognised that, at this supreme crisis III ithe life of 
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tbe Empire, she should ta·ke a part worthy of her~elf and of tbe Empire 
in which she bas no mean place. She is now unrolling her new horos
rope, written in the blood of her sons, in the presence of the assembled 
nations of the Empire and claiming the fulfilment of her Destiny. 

OUR VICEROY AND SECRETARY OF STATE: TRrE SERVANTS OF INDIA 

And brother delegates, if India has heen doing her part and ber duty, 
ihe great statesmen who are now serving in hereause have-'also stood by ber, 
faithful and loyal. I was in England when the first message of our 'Viceroy, 
ianse with emotion and solemn as befitting the orcasion, reached our King' 
lind the British people, conveying to tbem t.be wbole-hearted devotion 
and enthusiastic loyalty and support of the Indian princes and the Indian 
people. I can hardly express to you the impression that that message 
created: its dignity and simplicity went straight into ,every heart. All 
in a moment, England realised the unity and solidarity of the Empire, 
and tbe great part India had played and was determined to play. Tbose 
great principles of equality and justice on which rest the foundations of . 
Britisb rll~c in India became invested wit~ tbe lineaments of life and re
asserted their sway over people's minds and hearts. Our Viceroy is truly 3 

worthy servant of India and of England: would God had. spared bim tbe 
sorrow and anxiety of the last few months. His mind must be son', whether 
in the midst of crowding work or free, if ever it is free, in the stillness of 
solitary rest, 'with an acbing void whicb notbing can fill, for who will bring 
to bim again tbat gentle companionship and sWeet grace, that stead-fast devo
tion and unselfish love, wbicb must bave won for Lady Hardinge the supreme 
place in the heart of ber husband. and whicb secured bel' the affection and 
esteem of. all who were ever admitted to ber charming and dignified presence. 
And alas! the void will be all the deeper, all the keener; by the loss of bis elde,t 
son, for wbo will now lighten t.be burden of a heart overladen? • 

And gentlemen, if Lord Hardinge has . stood by India, respon.uve and 
loyu!, the Marquis of Crewe has been a noble interpreter of the sentiments of 
tbe people of India. to the people of England. Amidst the solemnity of the 
BrItish House of Lords and tbe splendour of its surroundings, in tbe presence 
of SI'D!e of the great pro-consuls who bad devoted years of unsparing worl, to 
India and of a distinguished assembly, be announced in tunes of suppressed 
"motion and pleasure the magnificent message of India's loyalty, of India's 
devotion and India's support; and an audience, more distinguished for its 
dignified bearing than even tbe senate of ancient Rome, threw to the winds 
all reserve and broke forth into tumultuous. applause. . Truly tbe noble 
Marquis performed his duty on this historic occasion as the spokesman of 
India, bel' accredited representative in England: and no less faitbfully and 
zealously did bis gifted Under-Secretary bear his part in the House of Com
mons. 'Ve tender our sincere and grat.eful thanks to these servants of India, 
w!',,,, though not of our race or our faith, have justly acquitted t.bemselves as 
lhe true representatives of India at tbis momentous crisis of our national life. 

: " 

THE CONGRESS DEPU'fATlON: ITS SWNll>'lCANCE 

Brothel- delegates, I fear the limits tbat I bave set myself in this address 
will not pennit me to deal witlt a subject about which naturally you would 
expect some information from me. I shan refer to it briefly, leaving it to 
my colleagues to deal witb it at greater lengtb. The 1>eputation, consisting 
of representatives from' all parts of India, wbich the Congress appoint"d at 
Karachi in connect.ion with the proposed reforms of the India Council, pro, 
'ceeded to England last summer, and bad the privilege of an interview with 
the Secretary ~f State. People bere are apt to make ligbt of this privilege of 
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getting access to the foudtain head of all authority ov~r Inaia. T.o ~y mind, it 
is highly useful to be able to have such direct access, wltho~lt. ne.gotmtmg th~ugh 
circuitolls official channels in tow of red tape. A frank mtercbange of Views, 
if conducted with dignity and moderation, helps to remove much misapprehen
sion and is always couducive to better mutual understanding. The very fact that 
men go all this distance and cheerfully bear the expense and inconvenience of 110 

long and arduous journey is accepted as a token of the earnestness of the mi ... ion 
and lends to it additional weight. We owa this recognition of the Congres. 
to the influence and indefatigable labours of that veteran friend of India, Sir 
William \Vedderburn, who by his single-minded dcvotion to our cause which 
be haS made his own, has laid us under an obligation which we ~n never hope 
to repay and the full extent of which will never be known. To him also the 
Deputation owes its favourable reception by men of light and leading in England, 
who welcomed us with cordiality and listened to us with attention. 

TIm lliulA Con.CIL BILL 

The Bill which the noble )Iarquis of Crewe introduced in the House of Lords 
last summer !'ell short of Indian expectations though it made some notable con
ces3ions. But not all the efforts of the Secretary of State, back~d though h3 
was by Lord ~Iarley and the whole weight of the liberal party, nor the unceas
ing labours of the Deputation were of any avail in saving the Bill from 
rejection by the House of Lords. Two factors contributed to this result-
tba uniteJ resistance of the conservative peers misled by some of those, who 
by the opponents of the measure. The Council of India Bill" 1914, had two 
Indian affairs, and the opposition in India, which was put to dexterous use 
by the opponents of the measure., The Council of India Bill, J914. had two 
principal features,it made statutory provision for the inclusion in the Council 
of two Indian members, now depending on the mere pleasure of the Secre
tary of State, and. it enabled the Secretary of State in certain matters, 
where ~e has noW to act with the advice of the majority of his Council, to 
dispense with such advice. The two Indian members were to be selected 
fro1ll a panel to be chosen by the non-official members of the.. various Legis
lative Councils in India. This method of selection excited hostile criticism 
both in England as well 8S in India, though diracted from different stand
points. This is what Lord Curzon said: .. I venture to say that it i. an 
utterly in,lefensible proposal. The men who would be put upon the 
panel would be public men, platfurm-speakers, men who would be identified 
with popular mOVdments in India." His view was that the selection even 
froUl a panel would bring in public men in India into the Council: that was 
also the Anglo-Indian view. The Indian view was that the method of selec
tion did not give any guarantee that Ulen who' would be a weak echo of 
Government would not be selected, for it was justly urged that there would 
be no difficulty in putting on the panel through the composite, constituencies 
of the Indian Councils, containing, as they do, a large proportion of Anglo
Indians and Government I¥>minees, any two persons whom the Government 
wanted. We overlooked the other aspect, so prominently brought forward 
by Lord Curzon, that though it would be quite easy for Government to have 
on the panel men whom it favoured, it would not be so easy for it to disregard 
time after time the men at the top who naturaHy would be men whom 
the country wanted. I do not say it i.by any means a method of 
selection which we 'WOUld re~ommelld, but it would certainly, be better 
than what obtains at present, which is nomination, pure &nd simple: 
and if the experiment worked well for a certain time, a revision of the la,. 
towards grea~r freedom of election would come, just as I,ord Morley's experi
ment of haVIng two Indian members in the Council by its sucqes. drew from 
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the oppositicn ·the admission that they were prepar'l'd to give it a statutory 
recognition. It would no doubt mean delay, but if the current were set in the 
right Jirection, progress, even if slow, no one could stay or stop. The second 
c~ause which was vehemently opposed by I,ord Curzon was the provision which 
would enable the Secretary of State to act independently, where he has now 
to act with th~ advice of the majority of his Council. So far as I can make out, 
the concurrence of the majority of the Council is necessary, firstly, in the division 
and distribution. of patronage and power of nomination and \. secondly, in the 
grant or appropriation of tpe revenues of India. I do not think, we in India 
need concern ourselves with patronage, for we are practically out of it. And dS 

regards espenditura, the Council was not much of a safeguard when India was 
burdened with the cost of military IIndertaldngs with which she had no can 
cern, and its use in this direction has become considerably rzotrict
ed since the findings of the \Velby Commission. Lord Cu.-zon would mainta:n 
and enha~ce the l,owars of the Council, though he admitted that a masterful 
Secretary of State like Lord Morley could easily impose his views on the Coun
cil even unde'r··its present constitution. We in India hava never been highly 
impressed by the usefulness of this Council: it must give to 'the Secretary 
of State a lesser sense of responsibility, when he shares it with 8 large body 
under the provisions of a Parliamentary Statute; it must to saine extent reduce 
the effective strength of criticism in Parliament since the Secretary of .State 
would be able to take shelter behind a board of experts. The high position that 
some of the members appointed under his own authority have held :n 
India is in" itself a serious disadvantage: they look upon the India 
of the present with eyes turned to the India of the past in which 
they had played a·n honourable and distinguished part. True, they 
have had great experience of. Indian affairs: but it is an experience 
naturally one-sideu: it is no disparagement to them to say that they have 
hardly heen in touch with the main currents of Indian life which have flowed 
unnoticed pa"t their feet. I do not entirely b~ame them. Ability and effi
ciency may be the heritage of the Civil Se:-vice, developed by training 
and trauition, and may go a long way, but 'they are not of much help when one 
has to penetrate the screen which differences in religion, language, customs 
and modes of thought have set between us, a screen rendered denser oy 
a false sense of prestige on the one side' and not unnatural reserve and 
sensitiveness on the other. 'Where is the invisible ray that will pierce 
through this tangled mass and bring to light what otherwise is hidden and 
obscure? Sympathy does not grow in the stifling atmosphere of power and: 
privilege, royal words notwithsta::'ding, for it is a gift of which the gods are 
jealous. This inevitable ignorance of the inside lif" of India necessarily grows. 
deeper with age and distance. The members of the Council of the Secre
tary of State, whose sympathies would naturally incline them to uphold the views. 
of those who are carrying on their tradition and policy in India, soon find them
selves una-ble to differ from them, and are constrained to follow what appears to. 
be the only safe course, namely, to lend their support to their successors in India. 
Thus they become a second check on the Viceroy and the Secretary of State. 
instead of being a guiding and moti ye force. 

THE REFORM THAT INDIA WANTS 

A Council from which the glory had departed would gradually pave the
way for the reform which India has long pressed, namely, the abolition of the 
Council altogether, which would bring the Secretary of State for India more 
into line with the other Secretaries of State and place him under greater 
ParliamentarY, . control. These points of view were probably overlooked in 
India, and thJ position of Sir William Wedderburn as President of the British 
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Committee of the Congress and of yonI' delegah's hecame extremely embarrass
ing. If the Bill had pas~ed through the House of Lords, it would have come 
to the lower lionse, where the Indian view eould he strongly urged and where 
the deb~te might give rise to declarations of policy from responsible s.tatesmen 
which would be of great use to us in the future. But a II this was not to be : 
the opponents of the measure strengthened by the support in India had their 
day and the Bill was lost. I would not have trespassed upon your patience 
with this long account of the Deputation, if I had not felt that at no distant 
date, the Bill may be revived, let, us hope, largely liberalized. When the time 
comes, we must ,press for the reforms which we have been advocating frolI) the 
Congress. The salary of the Secretary of State for India should he placed 
on the English estimates. In his Council, consisting of not more than nino 
members, one-third should be Indians chosen by the non-official members ')f 
the various Legislative Councils in India, and of the remaining members, at 
least half should be public men of proved ability and merit, unconnected with 
the Government of India: the functions of the members should be advisory and 
not executive. A Council so constituted will maintain a fair balance between 
the different interests involved i,! the Indian administration, and will secure 
for its decisions that appreciation and willing acceptance which are essen
tial to all Govei'nment~, specially to Governments conducted by a non
indigenous bureaucracy. 

PARLIAMENTARY COMMITTEES 

Before I pass from this subject, there is one other matter closely allied tn 
which I would call your earnest attention. Royal Commissions may be of great 
use or may, as some or all commissions do, serve to defer reforms: but there 
is no question that they collect a vast amount of useful informatiotl at very great 
expense. All this material sleeps on dusty racks. Very few of the men who form 
the commissions are members of Parliament, and after the submission of the 
reports they are unable to turn to any good and effective purpose the instruction 
which they have received at such great cost to India. If instead of Royal Com
mission~, we had Parliamentary committees of enquiry ,like those that sat in the 
days of tl;e East India Company on the renewal of its suecessive Charters, drawn 
from all parties, we would have a body o(men in Parliament who would acquire 
an interest in India by means of intimate knowledge of her affairs and would be 
able by reallon of independent information to approach the consideration of 
Indian questions with confidence, and create in the House an atmosphere of 
enlightenment about India which would continue as a tradition. A system of 
eontrol and supervision like this would supply the necessary· corrective to the 
-Government of India and impart a forward impetus which the British demo
·cracy have so far failed to do and which the people of India justly claim. Jt 
is a reform to which I have ventmed to call your attention, as I believe its use
fulness mnst be recognized by all parties and as it may be treated almost as It 

ilion-controversial question. 
• 
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India, nor any natural-born subject of His ?lrajesty,jrl'sidcnt therein, shan by 
reasen only of his religion, place of birth, descent or colour 01' any of thenl, be 
disabled from holding any place, office or employment under the said Com
pany." In the memorable despatch to the Government of India accompany
ing the Act, the Board of Directors emphasise this provision and say: "it IS 

fitting tht this important provision shoul~ be understood in order that its 
fult spirit and intention may be transfused through our whole system of adminis
tration. From certain offices the natives are debarred, professedly on the ground 
that the average amount of native qualifications can be presumed only to rise 
to a certain limit. It is this line of demarcation which the present enactment 
obliterates., ,Fitness is henceforth to be the criterion of eligibility." Then 
we come to the solemn declaration of the Great Queen :-" We hold ourselves 
bound to the natives of our Indian Territories by the same obligations of duty 
which bind us to all our other subjects, and those obligations, by the blessing 
of Almigllty God, we shall faithfully and conscientiously fill." 

, These fo~ the solid foundations on which the Government of India 
rests: one 'removes the disqualification of the subject, the other defines the 
obligation of the Sovereign. I ,shall on this occasion refrain from considering 
how far the injunction of the Board of Directors that the spirit and intention ,,- , 
of the enactment shquld be transfnsed through the whole system of adminis-
tration or the solemn declaration of the Sovereign has been loyally carried 
out and how wide is tbe gulf which divides our actual position from our legal 
status. The Government of the counlory is still vested to all intents and pur
poses in a foreign Civil Service, which is so recruited that the difficulties at· • tending the path of the Indian, who seeks admission into it, are just as difficult 
to-day as they were fifty years ago, as is evident from the fact that out of a 
cadre of nearly 1,400 members there are now not more than 70 Indian officers. 
The Service is composed of men whose sale aim is, no doubt, to do their dut.y 
and sale ambition is to govern well; like the knights-errant of old they woul,1 
take all the load off our shoulders, forgetting that in the economy of nature each 
man has to carry his own burden, to stiffen his back in self-preservation. 

We cannot escape the influences of our tradition or environment. In 
declining to aecede to the grant of further powers to the English in India, Sir 
Charles ,Vood in 1861 quoted with approval the 'words of a well-known philo
'sopher and statesman. "Armed with the prestige of the ruling nation they 
have the feelings inspired by absolute power without the sense of respon
sibility ". What l\lill said then still holds good la-day,_ for tne system .,f 
Government is th-e same, though happier influences have co~e into play. But 
the fact remains that the only responsibility which could act and has acted as 
a check on the Civil Service of India was ifs self-imposed sense of duty: it is a 
great check no doubt, but not sufficient when a struggle comes between pre
conceived ideas and rigid traditions of power and efficiency on the one hand and 
the nasc~nt growth of popular aspirations on the other. Vim'roys and Governors 
lDay-,come and go, but the great Service ,,'mains, dominating the life of the 
people and practically free from all responsibility except what it owes to itself .. 
They form the Executive Council of tlie Viceroy, with the exception of one Indian 
member of recent origin. Tbey also form the Council of the Secretary of State 
with the addition of two India~ members. They thus constitute a. Court of ap
peal over themselves. They furnish rulers to six provincial Governments out 
of nine. The great depa-rtments of State including education al'e under their 
control and the inspiration and -motive power of Government comes from 
them. Influence, patronage, authority, power, dominion, the government itself, 
are all in th£ir hands; and they would be more than human if they did not 
desire to maiptain_their position, if from no other motive than at least from a 

, 
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laudable ambition of hand~g on their heritage unimpaired to their successors, 
in an honest b~lieUhat the Service as constituted was essential for the goo·j 
of India. 

WHAT bOlA "V ANTS 

Aga.inst this state of things we have a people rapidly awakening to self-con
sciousness; thousands of our boys are receiving education on western lines in 
Indian Universities based on westarn models; hundreds of them are daily flock
ing the Universitie~ of Europe, America and Japan and on their return home 
spreading the knowledge that they have acquired. You may chain Prometheus, 
but. the fire is lighted and cannot be extinguished. India wants a higher life, 
a wider sph~re of &ctivity and usefulness. India wants that her Government 
should ba consistent with her growing self-respect and intellectuality. India 
wants that the presumption which has all along existed, and which the Board of 
Directors in 1833 made a vain attempt to dispel, namely, that the Indians can 
only lise t.o a certain limit, should be removed from the precincts of ber Court, 
as it has been from the Statute Book, and the door to her services should not 00 
closed by artificial barriers against her own sons. India wants tMt her children 
should have the same rights of equal citizenship as other members of th£: 
Empire. India wants the removal of vexatious hindrances on the liberty ul 
speech and freedom of the Press, fruitless and dangerous alil,e to the Govern
ment and the people. And, above aU, India wants that her Government shou'd 
be an autonomous Government under the British Empire. Then only the 
great benefits, which have emanated from British rule and which carry with 
them the memory of doles, will be swe.nened with the sweat of her brow. 

I know of our aspirations, I have given brief expression to them; are they 
extravagant and unjustified in the present circumstances of the country? I 
do not wish to ride for a fall, but I am of opinion that they are not incapable of 
progressive fulfilment. Do they deserve fostering care and sympathetic at
tention or stern repressio",? The answer has been already given by the 
Government itself. 

THE REFORM OF THE COUNCILS . , 
The Reform Scheme of Lord Morley is the beginning of ~. far-reaching 

change. There is some scepticism in certain Quarters: it has- become a habit 
with some of us to talk of the Reforms as mere make-believes. I deprecate this 
habit: it is a wrong angle of vision, it lacks the sense of historical perspec-. 
tive. From a Council of three which tha Regulating Act of 1773 gave to Warren 
Hastings, excluding the Commander-in-Chief, we come to a Council of four ir. 
1833, when a law member without a portfolio and without the right to vote or 
sit at meetings except when laws were enacted was added. The next step 
forward was a Legislative Council of ten in 1853, consisting of 4 
ordinary and 6 additional members who were all nominated; and in 
1861, the number of additional members was raised to a maximum 
of twelve, a.lso all nominated. Then through the continuous agitation 
of the Congress, backed by the powerful influence and energy of 
Charles Bradlaugh, came Lord Crosse's Act of 1892 which would have 
bee" entirely different if Bradlaugh had then been alive, and which 
gave to our various provincial councils the right of recommendation 
and for the first time allowed interpellations and discussion of the finan
cial statement. From this stage we travelled far indeed in 1909, .when 
the number of additional members in the Legislative Council of the Governor
General was raised to 60, of whom 27 were elected, the remaining 33 being 
nominated, and amongst those nom mated not more than 28 could be officials. 
There was not only to be a discussion on the financial statement, but the 
budget was to be pl'es~nted in all its stages, power was given to tjle Council to 
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move r~solutio~~ which ;"ight affect the administratiOl/of the country, and the 
right of interpellation was greatly extended. And these Councils have not been 
without their use. They have supplied motive force where it wa.s lacking, they 
)lave infused energy where it was neetled, tbey have attempted to act, though not 
always with success, as a brake power when the wbeels of the State were running 
over slippery rai~s and they bave c"rr~cted errors: wbat is more, they have 
made. their influenc3 felt on the administrative machinery of Government. 
Apart from tb~ official majority in tbe Imperial Council, which, baving regard 
to its present constitution, could be safely clisnmsed with, the greatest draw
back of all the Counci13 i. the defective and llneqlla.i representation of the 
educated classes' in India. But even such as they are, with the composite, 
restricted and 'unequal character of their representation, the Indian non-official 
members gave a solid and united vote on some of th.' great questions· affecting 
the position of IndIa or its internal administration. On the question affecting 
the prestige and position of India regarding emigration, tbe Sikh and the 
Bengale~, ther IIIahratta and the IIIadrassec, the prince and the commoner, a< 
well as the I!indu and th~ l\Toslcm, all voted on the same side; so also on the 
que.tion of the separation of j)ldicia.\ and executive functions. In Bengal anJ 
Madras, they have actually defeated the Government on im'portont issues. 

, ,,~, 

I haw dwelt at some length on the Councils that we hav" got under 
the Reform Scheme of Lord ~Torley to show that they are not altogether so 
useless as is sometimes inconsiderately ..... erted. They are, no doubt, very far 
from being the ideals of to-day, but they mark a notable advance, a.nd it is un
desirable and unwise to treat them as make-believes. Let us tn'.t them as meie 
steps which we mus~ take to reach our goal and let us consider what that goal may 
be: and in putting tllis goal befor" us, let us he frank and·hone.t and let U3 

understand each other and be understood. It is well that there should be 
no ,,"iere pensee, no reservation in the consideration of this great question. 

PERPETI;AL Tr:TEr,AGE ON THE ONE HAND 

The Indian bureaucracy do not offer us any constructive programme for the 
future of India, no land of promise to her children. They are content to work faT 
the day and take no thought for the morrow.' An autocratic Viceroy or Secreta.r~ 
of State may put extra steam into the machinery of the Indian Government o. 
try to shut the safety-valve, but the great fty-wheel is not easily disturbed. 
And the bureaucracy have given us honest and conscientious workmen, not 
troubled it may be with the visions of the future, but they have reason to be well 
pleased with their work: they have giv.en us internal peace and guarded us from 
external aggress:on; the blessings of an ordered administration are apparent 
Oll every side. 'Why shonld India resent? Her Govemment has always been 
that of one man's swav whether she was an Empire or broken into small state, 

, oJ " 

of varying dimensions. Why should she object to the Government of an out· 
side bureaucracy? Illy answer is: the days of the lotus-eater are gone, the 
world is swingi~g onward on the nplifting ropes of time, and in Europe, the 
war of nations, now in progress, will knock off the last weights of medirev<1l 
domination of one man over many, of one race'over another; it is not possible 
to ron bael, the tide of wider life which is flowing like the warm gulf stream 
through the gateways of the 'West into the still waters of the East. You may 
abolish the study of English history and draw a sponge over ali its enthralling 
story of freedom; you may bar Milton and Burke, Mill and Spenser; you may 
bend the Indian Universities to your will if you like, fetter their feet with ob· 
structive statutes, but you cannot bar the imponderable influences of an expand
ing world. If E'nglish rule in India meant the canonization 0' a bureaucracy, if it 
meant pel'pet1al domination and perpetual tutelage, an increasing dead-weight 
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on the soul of India, it would he a curse t{) civilization and a blot on humamty 
But I am doing injustice to a large body of Civil Servants who have loyall) 
accepted the recent reforms and who seek to remain true to the traditions 01 
Munro and Elphinstone., 

AND INDEPENDENCE ON THE OTHER 

And let us take the other extreme"'-Of separation from England and 
absolute independence. It may, no doubt, commend itself to the ardent patriot, 
ism of youth, for it is the privilega of youth to be fnncy free. Let us leave law 
.. lone ond deal with tbe question as one of practical politics. I, would n01 
hesitate, whatever might be the terrors of the law, from boldly accepting th~ 
ideal if I felt eonvinced that it was possible of attainment, and I go further 
that it W,IS desirabfe in the present stage of our evolution. I would not ftee 
from mv own convictions. I do not like the attitude of heing willing to woun,] 
but afr;Ud to strike. Let us he frank. Bold issues must be boldly faced, 
National regeneration requires manliness and is not advanced by the metho.j~ 
of the Camarilla. At the present stage of evolution in India, who would desirE 
or support separation froin England? The Indian' princes, secure in their dig. , 
Dity and states, the Indian aristocracy, safe in their possessions and inftuence, 
the Indian middle classes, free in their vocations, the toiling masSes, sure of thE 
fruits of their lahour, are all moving onwards to one common goal with the 
imj ctus which a central Government. =!: common vehicle of thought, commoD 
ideals and a growing sensa of unity and nationality have given them. Will they 
support this scparation and lose sight of tbeir goal altogetber? India, higb 
and low, has published her answer to the world. It is hut a dream and may 
come, as dreams do, come when the senses ara held in the bonds of sleep, or a; 
they come in the impetuous clays of youth when the senst's lack the control of 
wisdom which comes with age. But when you take the idea firmly into yoUl' 
grasp, it breaks away into tbe dust of the past. bringing no solace ,hut dis· 
appointment and sorrow. 

SIlLF-GOVERNMF..'\iT WITHIN THE EMPIRE 

The two extremes--tbe one of saparation, the othpr of subordination-are 
hoth equally impossible and must be put out of our mind. The ideal that 
we must pursue, and which the Congress bas set before itself, is that of co-ordina· 
tion and comradeship, of a joint partnership on equal terms. I do not say that it 
must materia.\ize to-day, but I do say that every step tbat we take or ask the 
Government to take1l1ust point in that direction. India no doubt is a continent 
and pot a country divided into small administrative arpas: it is divided into 
communities, castes and sects: it is divided by religion, language and race, by 
different types and stages of civilization and progress, and by different methods 
of administration. It has within its limits princes of ancicJlt lineage an'l 
traditions, and people great numhers of whom are still in a state of mental 
darkness: tbe educated middle classes are still a small, if no longer a micro
scopic, minority: there are 'peoples within its borders wbo know of nothing else 
but personal rule, and large classes which are ready to accept a representative 
government. Can any system of self-government be evolved in a country lik'e 
this which will hring into coherence its heterogeneous elements or must India 
from the very nature of its constitution be for ever subject to outside dominion? 
I hope I have stated tbe case for the other side fairly. Let us see how we can 
apply our ideal to a state of things like this: let us clearly realise what that ideal 
may be. From the very extent of India and the diversity of her population, we 
must have a system of Government modelled on the lines of the Commonwealth 
of Australia, or the United States of America, modified according to Indian con
ditio~s ~nd presi~e~ over by a representative of our Sovereigh. In this 
constitutIOn all Will find a place, tbe Englishman as well as therIndian th~ 

, ,! iJ ' . 
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prince as well as the peasant. and all communities; by a judicious combination 
of the methods of election and select.ion in the case of, the less advanced. I 
am' only suggesting tentative lines of development ancl not a scheme, and I 
a~ aware that it may be laughed at as chimerical: but I shaH not complain. as 
critic:ism is the touch-stone of truth. And 1 do not despai~. for the position is 
not hopeless. 

INDIA OF TO-DAY AND ENGLAND OF THE PAST 

" Let us consicler our advantages. ,1 might easily turn for analogies 
to'the continent of Europe. but. for the present. I shall direct attention t() 
England of the past and not a remote past. to England in the forties in the 
19th century after' the accession of Queen Victoria and the great Reform Ac~ 
of 1832. In many parts. half of its male population and nearly three-fourths 
o(the female population were unable to sign their names even on their marriage 
register. The test of literacy in India to-day is certainly as high among the 
higher,classes. and taking the entire male population. children. hill-tribes and' 
aborigines all thrown in. more than 1 in 10 are able to read and write. Religio'ls 
differences carried then in England a more galling sense of social 'and political dis
advantage than they have ever done in Ind,ia. Even in Ireland. Roman Catholiils 
were not allowed to hold commissions in the Army until 1793. when ail Act 
was passed enabling them to hold commissions in the Army up to 
the rl1l,lk of a colonel. and this restricted concession was not granted to th~ 
Roman Catholics in England until 1813. It was not till 1829 that Parlia
ment was opened to them. The Protestant dissenters likewise laboured under 
cruel restrictions: they could not legaliy baptize theil' children in their own 
places of worship or bury their dead in ,consecrated grounds. except under thp. 
ritual 0; the established church and had no admission to the Universities. 
Many of us will remember that in 1880 an influential deputation waited on 
Gladstone to protest against the appointment of Lord Ripon as our Viceroy. 
because he was a Roman· Catholic. Even to-day the whole question 
of Irish Home Rule is a question of religion. of the Protestant· against 
the Roman (:'athoJic; each of the great communities had organised them
selves into armed forces under the leadership of eminent politicians and were 
ready for a civil ~'ar before the outbreak of the war. Is the, condition of things 
worse in India at the present time? Hindus and Moslems had long lived 
in amity until it was found' that their differences might be turned 
to their mutual disadvantage. I am not drawing upon imagination. 
It attracted the attention of a historian and statesman like IJord Bryc-,. 
who. in one of his illuminating essays. observed as follows :-" It has 
been suggested that when the differences of caste aud religion which 
now separate the peoples of India from onc another have begun to disappear 

. new dangers may arise to threaten the pern::sucnce of British 
Power." British administrators happily. and lIIussalmans and Hindus them
selves. are beginning to realise that these differences mean danger to tbe State 
Rnd injury to the whole Community. 

, The cry is raised that not only difference in religion. but that in a country 
like India. so wide and diversified; proper representation cannot be secured. 
Take aaain the case of England before the Reform Act. Prior to 1832, to the 
British bHouse of Commons 70 members were returned by 35 places practically 
without any electors: 90 members were returned by 46 places with less than 
50 'electors and 37 members by 19 places having not more than 100 eleclors. 
whilo J"~eds. Birmingham and Manchester werG unrepresented: seats were 
sec~~ed by bribery and when they rested with proprietors and Corporations. 
we~~ openly sojd : 'in :act c~rruption was s? rampant tbat buying a seat was 
con~idered perf~ctly fall'. SIr Samuel RomIlly. than whom a purer and more 
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virtuous public man was ~ot to be found in his day, actually bought his seat 
in the House of Commons so· that he might be independent of any patron. 
The difficulty of language need not be considerpci. In England of the early 
19th century there was a diversity of tong-ues greater than what exists in 
n similar an'a in India. Tha greatest gift of England to India is a common 
vehicle of thought betwJen the different parts of India and the members or its 
different communjp.es. 

It may also be urged against us that the highN' castes in India, 
the educated communities, will dominate the lower and the more. ignorant, The 
House of Commons was practically in the bands of the English aristocracy and 
the upper middle classes till 183:3, and to this day it is, to all intellts 
and purposes, a house composc',l of members balonging to those 
clos.es. In politics, Anglo-Indian administrators arc known to be in-. 
dined to the conservative view, which fought so strenuously against the curtail
ment of the rights of tbe peers, After all, the spectacle of the more 
enlightened ruling tbe less enlightened in the same community is .. as old as the 
world, The caste system in India which is thoroughly democmtic within itself 
is losing its rigidity as between different castes. 

. l: •. ITALY AliD JAPAN • 

I may go further afield and n~arer homa, Italy in 1860 was more 
divided in tradition, sentiment and feeling than India is to-day or was 
at any time in its past history. Contlict bdwcen t~mporal and spiritual 
powers, rivalry of cities and stlLtes, of republics and kingdoms, mutual 
jealousias and mutual hatred, the domination and intrigue of a power
ful neighbour, these were the difficulties which stood in "the way of 
Italy since united 'under one Government. And take Japan of 1860: .. The 
Emperor was tll; ';ominalliing but the Shogun the actt;al ruler; a third of the 
whole Empire was under the direct rule of the Shogun and the revenues were 
paid into his treasury; the remainder was shared among 2r.0 feudal lords, all of 
whom enjoyed complete legislative and executive autonomy including the right 
of coinage The Daimio and the Samurai who combined to form the governing 
end aristocratic classes numbered two million souls. Beneath them lay the 
mosses divided by an' unfathomable social gulf, across which no~e could pass, 
di',ided into three orders, farmers, artisans and traders, in number about 30 
millioD3, whose sole lot in life was to minister to the well-being and luxury of 
their superiors. Slavery, abject slavery, was the natural state of the great boiy 
of the people, They counted for nothing: their liberty, their property and 
even their lives were held at the absolute disposal of their immediate rulers: 
they spoke in subdued tones with bent backs and eyes on the ground. As 
subjection made the lower classes abjectly servile, so did despotic power and 
immunity from all the burthens of life render the aristocratic class tyrannical 
and crud." I have not indulged in a· fanciful portrayal of the condition of the 
people of Japan in the closing years of the Takagwa r('gime. I bav .. 
quoted verbatim from a; weIl-known English work on Japan. India does 
not suffer very much in comparison to England of the 16th or early 19th centurv 
and stands on a much 'hetter footing than Italy 01' Japan in 1860, I ha~e 
siated the objections and have tried to meet them, Do not for a moment 
think, therefore, that I underrate their importance, I have not shrunk from 
pointing out the difficulties, T0 ~how that the obstacles in our way are not in. 
Eupera,ble, I ,have referred to other countries, not dissimilady situated; what we 
wan I IS their patriotism, ~heir devotion, their spirit of sacrifice, In Japan, 
the Shogun. surrendered h~ a,bsolute authority, the feudal lords gave up their 
estates and power; the Dalmlo and Samurai la.id aside the iJfide. of birtb anll 
caste; the upper ,classes from the Emperor downwards helped; to bring the 
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masses across the wide gllif which for untold centuries, had run between them, 
taking them by tho hand as fellow-creatures with eq~al rights, and thus laid 
ihe foundation,of a nation which have compelled the attention and respect of 
the world. 

'What others have done we may do: the basis of OUI' life, political and 
social, must be'seli-respect and mutual good-will: it has been said that treated 
,\S we are by ollr own Government, lacking in sympathy alid trust, it is no 
wonder if we' slide down the pegs of national self-esteem. J have already 
referred to the growing consciousness of the peop!e, to their vivid perception of 
the anomalies of 0l1\"· pre3ent position-equal subjects of our Sovereign, but 
unequal citizens of the State. The waves of a new life, bright with the hopes 
of H,e future, fall back into empty foam, repelled by the cold wall of ancient pre
judice. Signs however are not wanting to show that the guardians of the wall are 
beginning to realize that the waves are friendly, and will bring to tbe lan,\ 
waters which will fertilize into abounding life and they are opening the sluice
gates. Not.so slowly, not so cautiously is the cry from the land. 

LORn HARDINGE'S POLICY OF TRUST 

Lord Hardinge has set the example of courage and· trust: he has 
tried to show ~hat the Government of India is a Government for the 
people: he has spoken in vindication of our rights of equal citizenship, 
he has endorsed the action of our countrymen in South Africa in 
off"l ing antl organizing passive resistance; he has upheld the claims of India 
against the bigotry of race and prejudice of colour and he has stood by India ready 
to guard her honour. All honour to him for his courageous advocacy of the cause 
of India under circumstances of cxc.ptional difficulties in South Africa. I 
do LOt know if His Excellency realizes wbat he has done for H~ and for England; 

'hr I,as revived our waning faith in the declaration of Ollr Sovereign, in the policy 
of British Rule in India and, what is marc, he has n:ad~ the Indian people 
recognize that the self-respect of the nation is safe in his keeping. In his 
support of our rights in South Africa he has been ably seconded by Sir Benjam,n 
Robertson who has won a victory for us where defeat would have been disas
trous; to him also our thanks are due. But more is wanted, for much IS 

wanting in those elements which constitute the self-respect of a people. 
. ' RIGHT TO CARRY A~ MS ' 

The right to carry arms, the right to bear commissions in tile Army and le'ld 
our men in the cause of the Empire, the right to form volunteer corps in the dec 
fence of hearth and home, how long will these be denied to the Indian people? 
How long will India toddle on her feet, tied to the apron strings of England? 
Time is she stood on her l.gs for herself as well as for England. "'hat could 
be more humiliating to India and to England alike, if England were obligee? 
in the hour of some gl'eat danger as Imperial Rome was in her day, to leave 
India nnarmed and untrained to the use of arms as her civil population is. 
a prey to internal anarchy and external aggression? What commentary would' 
It be on 150 years of British rule in India, that England found the people 
strong. th,'ugh disunited and left them helpless and emasculated? And what 
could he more glorious both for India and England than that India, strong in 
her men, strong in her faith, should stand side by side with England, share her 
troubles 'and her dangers and he joint defenders of their common heritage. 

INDIA A WALL AGAL."ilST GERMANY 

, There is no use in vain regrets, hut one cannot help thinking that under 
different circumstances, England could have put to-day on the battle-fields of 
Europe not seventy thousand Indian soldiers but a wall of men against which 
German militarism would bave hurled itself in vain. And has not India justified 
.faith in her?, In this hour of danger the cry has come from every part of India-
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from a.ll communities and'<!nsses for a rush to the front: it is oblivious of the paot 
and impregnate with the future. And may I, addressing myself to Lord 
Hardinge, tell him tha·t this future is in his hands, that it will b~iI glory all his 
own, ilDparallelled in history, if India realises this future before he lays down 
his office: my appeal to him is not in the name o( personal glory, it will 
be glory to the Most High, for future generations in India and England 
will bless his name, for he will have done incalculable good to both: and 
this is not an ~ppeal ad misericordiam; we stand at the bar of humanity and 
claim the fulfilment of obligations, of declarations and solemn pledges. 
It is the appeal of Belgium for the enforcement of her guaranteed rights. 
England is pouring forth her wealth, and what is more and no wealth can buy, 
the pr('cious blood of her men for the fulfilment of her plighted word: her name 
will live as long as human history lives. Will India say that England hM 
failed in her duty to India? It is not a prayer, but a call in the name or" 
the people of India enforced by the moral sense of mankind, which, ;r 
religions are not mere myths and their teachings empty shibboleths, will survive 
the clash of arms and the fate of nations. But, brother clelegates, I shall bd 
failing in my duty if I failed to indicate, however briefly, what lies in l!S to do 
for the realisation of our destined future. 

EDUCATION 

Our ground-work must be the education of our people, the elevation of the 
masses. To our iDfi'llite regret, the State has not responded to our call 
for even a tentative measure of compulsory primary education: much as I 
grieve, I am not hopeless, for it is bound to come. It was not till 1880 th~t 
England recognised that no chHdren should be shut out from the 
benefits of education by the ignorance, neglect or apathy of their 
parents. Our policy. has been to follow the lend of England at a 
resp<-ctful distance. The education of our girls is still in an elementary 
stage. The Congress may well take a leaf out of the programme of 
the Moslem League in matters connected with education, for education V. 
the bed-rock on which we must lay the foundations of our national life. To 
it alone, I look for the removal of those galling distinctions resulting from 
the institution of caste, of those petty misunderstandings which mar the. 
beauty and serenity of our religious life. Vi'hat does it matter if I spring from the 
bead of the Creator or his feet? Is not the whole universe His foot-stool? 
And what does formula matter in religion, God reveals himself to all who 
se~k hill!. 'Yhether we hearken to· the voice of the Muezzin or to the pe,line;.)f 
the bells, whether the minaret or the trident attracts our gaze, whether we as
semble in our temples or our mosques, whether we are high 0, lowly born. 
it makes no difference: outside these, beyond these, is the sanctuary of the 
Mother, where the voice of humanity is calling us to worship. There we stand 
united before her sacred altar with our feet on the past and our gaze on the 
future. If only we bear in mind that we are Indians first and Indian~ always, 
what ~oes it matter whether one community advances more rapidly than 
another, whether one receives more favours than another? . Let us ·bear in 
mind that the advancement of a part of the body-politic means the progress or 
the whole, that favours to our brethren mean favours to us all : it is the pettiest 
of petty things that come between us, though these small things, like the grain 
of sand in the eye, oftentimes cause great irritation: let us brush them aside. 
Enlightened opinion, Hindu and Moslem, is recognizing the essential unity of 
our lives and striving to put down differences where they exist: these difference. 
are capable of easy adjustment if only we bear and forbear. 

STATE AID TO INDIAN INDUSTRIES ..•. 

W~ are face t.o face -with our great constructive. work, t~e lducation amI 
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elevation of our p~ople and tlu obliteration of the lines»f caste and creed in the 
social ancl political lifa of the country. And our effo·rt. should not be confined 
to these regions alone; we have much to do in the domain of Arts and Indus
tries: we must devote our best attention and energy to our industrial education 
and progress. Vl e have had difficulties to contend with in the past: our Gov
ernment following the traditions of England, the richest and most highly 
developed industrial country in the world, omitted to profit by, the examples of 
the Governments of some of the countries on the continent of Europe and of 
Japan, which have succeeded in planting grea.t industries among nations 
hitherto as milch devoted to agricultural pursuits as ourselves.. The war h •. ' 
forced on our atteution new problems and riew methods, and the example 
lately set by England in coming to the support of the newly started dyeing
industry fil.ls us with hope as to the future of the industries that may with 
advantage ba started in India with the aid of the State. 

'\TORK IN ENGLAND 

And if, _brother delegates, I naturally lay the greatest stress 0,1 

the work among ourselves, I do not forget the work we have to do outside, 
work of no ordinary magnitude or importance-the enlightenment Jf 
the British People about Indian affairs. In them we ·have got our 
best 'allies, for they have not come under the influence of the Poustlt 
which grows on the soil of the East. They are under no illusion, 
they realise the great tmth underlying the dictum of that great statesman 
who gave pe~ce to South Africa: "Good government .could 'never be a substi
tute for government by the people themselves." I have always found them, 
and I speak from personal experience, willing to listen and ready to help. 
Being on the 'Spot, your Deputation was able to correct errors and influence 
public opinion: Though addresses from the platform are '(lseful, much work 
moy be done quietly in England through the leaders of thought and through 
the Press. 

THE BRITISH COMMITTEE 

The British Committee' of the Congress is doing .invaluable work 
in instructing the press and the public. VlThat is wanted is that -representative 
men from India should systematically visit England to bring to the Committee 
fresh and first-hand knowledge: what is urgently wanted is more funds so 
that the Committee may extend its sphere of usefulness: and money spent 
for this purpose will not be ill spent: it is an investment which will bring 
rich profit. It may not be generally known, but it was through the influence 
exerted on John Bright by a retired Anglo-Indian gentleman of liberal views 
that India secured in 1858 the Magna Charta of her rights. It is essential that 
members of Parliament, who alone can decide grea.t Questions, should be 
properly instructed, foi, knowledge means interest, and aU we want is a tme 
knowledge of India. If the future to which we look forward is to be a proce" 
of peacefui evolution, it must be by co-operation. Hostility will retard and 
indifference clog the wheels of progress. 

Onl PLACE IN THE BRITISH EMPIRE 

The war has come to us as a. trumpet call-it has roused enthusiasm in 
Enl(land for India, it has moved the heart of Anglo-India and has even drawn 
the British colonies out of their exclusiveness. Our Viceroy has been telling us 

. of the formation of a new policy of ,:eciprocity between India and the Colonies. 
No reciprocity except on terms of eguality would be acceptable in Indi .. 
Would the Colonies give it? Not in the past, but now there';. hope of a settle
ment consistent with our position in .the Empire; for this!s what a leading 
organ of public opinion in South Australia says :-

.. It was only ignorance that thought of the Indians ~,an inferior race. 
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They are the equals, fu~" t.he eq\\als, of the proudest European Nation, and 
they claim, in their ow~jand, to be free citizens, governing themselves, and 
shaping their own National destiny, within the many-nationed 'Empire of 
the Free. ' Who shall say them nay?" 

CONeL!; SION 

Now is 0111' time: we must throwaway our lethargy: let us 
hind our waist-cloth, hend forward to Ollr goal: and that goal is not unworthy 
of Ollr highest aspirations: it has satisfied the dignity and the self-esteem d 
the French in Canada and of the Boer in South Africa, who to-day are the stalln~ 
chest supporters of England: and when it comes to liS, as I hope it soon will, it 
will strengthen and not weaken the bonds that unite England and India. 
To the spiritllal framework of th,' East has come the inspiration of the 
West. Let liS combine the patience of the East with the energy of the West 
and we shall not fail. We are better situated to-day than Italy or Japan was 
in 1860: we are beginning to feel the strength and growing solidarity of the 
people of India: India has realised that she must be a vital and equal part of the 
Empire and she has worthily seized her great opportllnity. In the 
melting pot of destiny, race, creed, and colour are disappearing. Xf 
India has realised, so has' England. Through the mouth' of the Prime 
~finister, the English people have said to us: .. we welcome with 
appreciation and affection your profen-ed aid, and in an Empire which knows 
no distinction of race or class, where all alike are subjects of the King
Emperor and are joint and equal custodians of our common interests and 
futllres, we here hail with profound and heartfelt gratitUde your association 
side by .ide and shoulder to shoulder with the home and dominion troops' 
under a flag which has a symbol to all of a unity that a world in arms cannot 
dissever or dissolve.' I 

It is no use looking backward. Let us be ready for the futllre and I see ita 
\ ISlOn. T see my country occupying an honoured and proud place in 
the comity of nations. I see her sons sitting in the Councils of our great 
Empire, consciolls of their strength and bearing its burden on their 
shoulders as valued and trusted comrades and friends, and I see India' re
juvenated and reincarnate in the glories of the future broadened by the halo 
of the past. What does it matter if a solita.ry raven croak from the sand 
hanks of the J umna and the Ganges? I hear it not, my ears are filled with 
the music of tho mighty rivers, flowing into the sea scattering the 
mes.age of the future. Brother delegates, let us live as the ancients 
lived in the purity of heart so that the message may be fulfilled; let U3 

forget the narroW barriers of man's creation; let us be humble and forget 
the pride of self; let us step across the barriers of prejudice; let us always be 
with our hand on the plough preparing the soil for the haxvest 0' the future; 
let our heart-strings he attuned to God and Country and then no power on earth 
can resist the realisation of that message, the fulfilment of the Destiny that :s 
ollrs. And assembled in this tabernacle of the people, let us pray to Him Who 
knoweth all hearts to grant us grace and strength that we may deserve and hear 
this future and this Destiny. 

--~~--
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LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, . . 
In selecting me to preside, for the' ,cond time, over your National 

t Assembly, you have bestowed upon me a si~.1l1 mark of your confidence. 

The honour is great; the, responsibilities are lIso great j and I must ask 
, '\ . 

f~·:p.!l a f~1l measure of indulgence. ~e~~ame time, whatever my 

shortcomings may be, there is one respect in which,I shall not be found 

wapting, and that is in ~oodwi1l towards you and the causE' you represent. 

M,. sympathy with your aspirations is whole-hearted,j and I cherish 'an 

enduring faith in the future destiny of India. India deserves to be happy. 

And I feel confident that brighter days are not far off. There is a saying 

that every nation deserves its fate; and my confidence in the future of India is 

founded on the solid merits' ofthe Indian people-theirlaw-abiding character, . ' 

their industry, their patient and gentle nature, their capacity for managing 

their own affairs, as shown iri, their ancient village organisation. 

Further; I put my trust in the intelligence, the reasonableness, and the 

public spirit of the educated classes. And last, but not least, I have con

fidence in the Congress, whose pious duty it is to guide the people in their 

peaceful progress tow.trds s.lf-government within the Empire. 

A few days ago, speaking at a gathering of friends in England, who 

commissioned me to bring you th~ir hearty greeting, I quoted the words of 

my dear old friend Sir Wilfred Lawson, who during his long life was ever 

engaged in some uphill battle for the cause of righteousness. He said 

that we should hope all things, but expect nothing. This is the spirit which 

defies discouragement, and is beypnd the reach of disappointment. During 

the last 20/lars it has been difficult for the friends of India even to hope. 

Poor Indi~ _Jas suffered pains almost beyond human endurance. We have 
• 

had war, pestilence and famine, earthquake and cyclone; an afflicted 

people, 'driven well nigh to despair. But now, at last, we see a. gleal1'\ of 

light. Hope has revived, and the time has come to close our ranks and 

press forward with ordered discipline. There is much arduous work to be 
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done, but the reward will ~e great. In the words of the poet,' let us " march 

with our face to the light; put in the sickle and reap." 

Our Watchwords. 

Our watchworc:ls' must be " Hope "-" Conciliation "-" United 

Effort. " 

" Hope." 

The late King~Emperor, Edward the Peace-maker, whose loss we 

shall ever deplore, in his message to the Princes and people of India on 

the occasion of the Jubilee, gave us every ground for hope. In that gracious 

Declaration, which confirmed and developed the principles laid down in 

Queen'Victoria's Proclamation of 1858, he promised concessions to the, 

wishes of the people, including the steady obliteration of race distinctions in 

making appointments to high office, the extension of representative 

institutions, and a kindly sympathy with I ndian aspirations generalIY. Effect 

was given to those promises by Lord Morley's appointment of Indians to 

his own Council, and to the Executive Council (the inner Cabinet) of the 

Viceroy and of the Local Governments, and when he successfully carried 
4-

through both Houses of Parliament his far-reaching measure of reform for 

the expansion of the Legislative Councils on a wider representative basis. 

A hopeful spirit as regards.the near future is also justified by the sympathetic 

tone of the speeches of both the outgoing and the incoming Viceroy: India 

honours Lord Minto as a man who, under the most trying circumstances, has 

bravely and honestly striven to do his duty. According to his view, the 

unrest and political awakening in I ndia is evidence that" the time has come 

for a further extension of representative principles in our administration. " 

And Lord Hardinge has promised to "do his utmbst to consolidate the 

.beneficent and far-reaching scheme of.reform initiated by Lord MOrley and 
• • 

Lord Minto for the association of the people of India more closely with the 

management of. their own affai rs, and to conciliate the races, classes and 

~reeds. " 

.. Conciliation." 

And this brings us to the duty of conciliation,. as now the first step 

towards constructive work. As long as Indian leaders could only offer a 

criticism of official measures from outside, it was necessary that their main 

energies should be directed towards securing a modification of the system 

{)f administration under which they lived. And in such work it was i~evitable 

that hard and unpleasant things should occasionally be said on either side , 
rendering harmonious co-operation difficult, if not impossible. But now 
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that opportunities have been provided for popular representatives to discuss. 

in a serious and responsible spirit and face to face with official members, the 

grievances of the people which they would like to see removed or the reforms 

which they wish to be carried, out, the dominant note of their relations with 

official classes, as also among themselves, should, I think, be one of concilia

tion and co-operation. There is an enormous amount of good, . solid, 

useful work for the welfare of the people of I ndia to be done in various 

directions, needing devoted workers, who will labour strenuously and with 

a genuine appreciation of one another's difficulties. Such is the work for 

the economic and industrial regeneration of the country, and for the 

development of education,-elementary education for the masses, technical 

education, and the higher education of the West-England's greatest 

boon to India-the magic touch, which has awakened to new life the ancient 
• activities of the Indian intellect. Besides these, there are other impqrtant 

items in the Congress programme calling loudly for, early attention 

and settlement. All this means effort, strenuous, well-directed, and self· 

sacrificing: and it needs co-operation from every quarter. In facing this high 

enterprise, let us forget old grievances, whether of class or creed or per

sonal feeling. Let us not dwell on matters of controversy, but cultivate 

a spirit of toleration, giving credit 'to all that, however different their 

methods may be, they are true lovers of mother India, and desire her welfare. 

If, as I trust will be the case, you accept these general principles, I will 

• ask you briefly to consider the specific, ,cases in which, from the, nature of 

things, we must anticipate some difficulty in obtaining the hearty co-opera

tion we so much desire. In so vast and composite an entity as India, 

-there exist necessarily divergent views and divergeQt action in matters 

p~litical and social, leading to friction. Among important classes and 

, groups difficulties have hitherto arisen in three principal directions: we 

'have the differences (I) between European officials and educated Indians, 

(2) between Hindus and Mahomedans, and (3) between Moderate Reformers 

and Extremists. Such tendencies to discord cannot be ignored. But my 

proposition is, that the conflict of interest is only apparent; that if we go 

below the surface, we find identity of object among all these classes and 

groups; that all are equally interested in the prosperity and happiness of 

India; and that the only true wisdom is for all to work together in harmony, 

each casting into the common treasury his own special gifts, whether of 

authority, or of knowledge, or of unselfish devotion • 

.. Conciliation": (I) Officials and Non-Officials. 

Let us then consider briefly the facts regarding each of the three 

cases above noted, beginning with that of European officials and inde-
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pendent Indian opinion. In order to trace the growth of the existing 

tension, we cannot do better than refer to the records of the Congress, 

which during the last 2S years has. mirrored popular feeling, and 

registered the pronouncements of many trusted leaders; some of whom, 

alas, have passed away, .as Mr. W. C. Bonnerjee, Mr. Justice Tyabji, 

Mr. Romesh Chunder Dutt, and Mr .. Ananda Charlu; others, as the Grand 

Old Man of India, are still with us, to cheer uswith their presence and guide 

us on our way. Now what was the feeling 2S years ago of the Congress 

leaders towards British policy and British administators ? There could not be 

a .more sincere and uncompromising exponent of independent Indian opinion 

than Mr. Dadabhai. Naoroji, but not~ing could be stronger than his repu

diation of any feeling unfriendly·to British policy or British methods. As 

President of the Second Congress in 1886 he said :-" It is under the ci~i1-
izing rule of the Queen lind people of England that we meet here together, 

. hindered by none, and are freely allowed to speak our mind without the least 

fear and without the least hesitation. Such a thing is possible under British 

rule and British' rule only." . He then goes on to recount some of the 

.. great and numberless blessings which British Rule has conferred onus," 

concluding as follows :-"When we have to acknowledge so many blessings 

as flowing from British rule,-and I could descant on them for hours, because 

it would be simply recounting to you the history of the British Empire in 

I ndia,-is it possible that an assembly like this, everyone of whose members 

is fully impressed with the knowledge of these blessings, could meet for any 

purpose inimical to that rule to which we owe so much ?.. Such were, not 

so long ago, the cordial feelings of educated Indians towards British policy 

and British administrators. A change of policy produced a change of senti

ment. The various measures which caused this sad estrangement are well 

known; and I will not now recapitulate' tbem, because I am above all 

things anxious that by-gones should be bY-lrones. Happily, also, the 

introduction of the reforms of Lord Morley and Lord Minto has done a good 

deal to mitigate existing bitterness. Conciliation on the part of the 

Government has already produced some effect, but it has not been carried 

far enough to bear full fruit. With a view, therefore, to restore old friendly 

relations, I will venture to make a two-fold appeal to the official class; first, 

to accept and work' the new policy represented by the reforms in an 

ungrudging, even, generous spirit, and to carry it further, especially, in the 

field of local self-Government-in the district, the taluka and the village; 

and, secondly, to facilitate a returri" of the country to a normal condition 

by an early repeal of repressive measures or, in any case, by dispensing, as 

far as possible, with the exe~cise of the extraordinary powers which they 
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have conferred on the Executive, and by making it easy for those who have 

seen the error of their ways to go back quietly to the path of Jaw and 

order~ Any fresh oRences must, of course, be dealt with, but moderate 

men would have a chance of working effectively for peace, if the public mind 

was not kept. in a state of tensi on by}ndiscriminate house-searchings, 

prosecutions and other processes in pursuit .of offences of an older date.· 

There is a saying that it takes two to make a quarrel. May I, therefore, 

at the same time make an appeal to Indian publicists, in the interest 

of their own people, to facilitate forbearance on the part of the authorities 

by realising the difficulties of the administration and by avoiding the 

use of language, which rouses official suspicion and /;l'ives rise to vague 

apprehension? In this way both parties would make their contribution to 

I?eace and goodwilL 
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As an old Civilian, and as .belonging to a fa!p.ily long .connected with· 

India, I appreciate the merits of the Indian Civil Service, and believe 

that there never existed a body of officials more hard-working and 

trustworthy. But the time has come for a modification of the system. 

The guardian, if somewhat austere, has been honest and well-meaning; 

but the ward has now reached an age at which he is entitled to a sub

stantial share in the management of his own affairs. Is it not the part 

of wisdom to accord this to him with a good grace? During the last 

few years, official duties, connected with repression, have been carried out 

with characteristic thoroughness; severe punishments have been awarded and 

such advantages as could possibly accrue to law and order from this policy 

have been realised. But the performances of such duties must have been 

irksome and .uncongenial to the British temperament. All, therefore, will be 

glad of a truce in those proceedings. It is now the turn of conciliation, 

which will give encouragement to the great body of well-affected citizens, 

whose hopes are blighted by disorder, and whose dearest 'wish is to bring 

back peace to a troubled land. This policy is both the wisest and the most 

congenial. I am sure, and I speak from personal experience, the Civilian 

will find his life pleasanter, and his burdens lighter, if he will frankly accept 

the co-operation which educated Indians are not only willing but anxious to 

afford. This was the view taken by Sir Bartle Frere, who said :-"Wherever 

I go, 1 find the best exponents of the policy of the English Government and 

the most able coadjutors in adjusting that policy to the pecularities of the 

natives of India among the ranks of the educated Indians." But apart from 

, the satisfaction, and personal comfort of working in harmony with his 

surroundings, the young Civilian naturally craves for a high ideal in the 



ca:re~r'h~ has choseri ¥;andhe cannot. but feel a: glow ot sympathy {cit: the 

views"bf the '~lder generation of ~d~inistrators-" EJphi'nstone and M~icdlm, 
MUi1~oand Maca'ulay-' who fore:;aw with gladness the day of India's emanci

pation. ' 'Every prGftissioil needs its ideal. Without that, it is but a sotdid 
, , 

struggle for livelihood;' and every' man of a generous spirit, who puts his 

hand' to 'the' Indiariplough, must regard the present discord as but a 

tempora~y phase, 'and look forward to the time when all will work: to

gether to rescue the masses from ignorance, famine and disease, and to 

restore India to her ancient greatness • 

.. Conciliation": (~) Hindus and Mahomedans. , , 
·'i t 

We come next to the case of the Hindus and Mahomedans. ': This is 

a domestic question, and it is doubtful how far an outsider can usefully 

in'ter~ene.,But I will venture to say a'fe'w words on the subject, because I 
, ' 

feel so strongly the danger to peace and progress, if these two 'great com
munities come to be arrayed in two hostile camps. Also, in the' position I 

now occupy as your President, I feel to a certain extent justified in my 

intervention, because. one of the principal objects of the Congress, as 

declared by Mr. W. ,C. Bonnerjee at the opening of the first Congress in 

1885, was" the eradication', by direct friendly personal intercourse, of aU 

possible race, creed or provincial prej udices among all lovers of our country." 

Fortified by these considerations, I approached the subject, before leaving 

England, in consultation with esteemed Indian friends who were anxious 

to promote concilili.tion '; and I am glad to say that a hopeful beginning has 

been made. His Highness the Aga Khan; in agreement with Sir 

Pherozeshah Mehta' and Mr. Ameer Ali, has proposed a Conference, where 

the leaders of both parties may meet, with a view to a friendly settlement of 

differences; and at their 'reque~t, I addressed a letter to some of the leading 

representatives of the 'various communities in different parts of India, ex

plaining the proposal and inviting their co-operation. In this connection 

we may refer to the words of our lamented friend, Mr. Ju:;tice Tyabji, who 

presided over the 3d Congress at Madras. He recognised that each 

of the great Indian communities has its own peculiar social, educational and 

economic problems to solve. "But," he said, "so far as general political 

questions affecting the whole of· India-such as. those which alone are 

discussed by this Congress-are concerned, I for one am utterly at a loss 

to understand why Mahomedans should not work shoulder to shoulder 

with their fellow-countrymen' of other races and creeds for the common 

benefit of all. ,. This pronouncemen t seems to' place the whole question in 
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its true light. ' , ,This 'also is, 'the view '-taken' by Mr. Wilfred Blunt, than 

w,hqm"thereis no truer· friend of Islam. Heurges the Mahomedan.com

~uQity to join . the Congress movement, "if they would share the full 

advantages of the coming self-government of their country."- Mr. R. 

M. Sayani, a Mahomedan gentleman of wide experience, who was your 

President in 11196. carefully analysed the facts of the case, t~acing .the 

historical origin of the friction between Hindus and Mahomedans, and at the 

same time indicating the influences which make for conciliation. No doubt 

certain recent events have brought in to prominence tbe differences between 

Ihe.two communities; but these difference~ should not be exaggerated, and we 
. ' . . 

should rather direct our, attention to the solid interests in which all Indians 

are equally concerned. I would therefore commend to the special attention . , . . -, . 
of :both Hindus and Mahomedans the facts and arguments contained 

in Mr. Sayani's presidential address, which will be found at pages 

319 to 346 of the handy volume, entitled "The Indian National Con

gress," which we owe to the public spirit ot our friend, Mr.G. A; Natesan 

of Madras. 

A recognition by the two great communities of the essential identity 

of their real interests, however long it may be delayed, is, I feelcorivinced, 

bound to come at last. Meanwhile, as practical 'men, it behoves us to hasten 

this consummation by utilising every opportunity that "presents :itself 

'to promote joint action, as also by avoiding, 'a.s far' as '.possible, 

those occasions or controversies which lead to friction~' A good. mils" 

tration of what may be achieved by the Hindus arid 'Mahomedans standing 

shoulder to shoulder in the service of India is supplied by the latest news 

from South Africa. Here, if anywhere, the Indian cause appeared to 

have arrayed against it overwhelming odds. But thanks to the, determined 

stand made by the Indian community under the splendid generalship of 

Mr. Gandhi, the long night seems to be drawing to a close and we, already 

see the faint glimmerings of a new dawn. There is nO doubt that' !the 

manner, in which the people of India, without distinction of race or creed, 

have come forward to support their suffering brethren in the Transvaal, has 

made an impression on both the Imperial and the South African' Govern

ments, In the new' Councils, too, members of the two communities have 

excellent opportunities of working together for the common good, ' and 

m:uch may be achieved by them in matters like the education of the masses, 

higher and technical education, and the econ omic and industrial development 

of the country. Such co_operation, besides producing substantial results 

direclty, will also have the indirect effect of strengthening those tendencies 

~hrch make for joint action in public affairs generally. 
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., Conciliation": (3) Moderates and Extremist •. 

Lastly we> have to consider the differences which have arisen among 

Indian reformers themselves, between those who are known as " Moderates .. 

and those who are called" Extremists." In 1885, when Mr. Alhin Hume, 

Mr. Dadabhoy Naoroji and Mr. W. C. Bonnerjee founded the Indian Natio· 

nal Congress on strictly constitutional lines, there were RO differences: (or 

more than 20 years from that date all Indian reformers worked togethel 

harmoniously, and, year by year, patiently and respectfully, placed before 

the Government of In dia a reasoned statement of popular needs. But in 

190 7, at Surat, there was a split in the Congress. The more impatient 

spirits, despairing of success by Congress methods, broke away from their 

former leaders, and sought salvation in other directions, and by other me

thods. Now, as a mere matter of tactics and expediency, to put it no higher, 

I would ask, have those other methods been successful? It appears to me 

that they have> resulted in wholesale prosecutions and much personal 

suffering, without tangible b eneflt to the popular cause. On the contrary, 

all departures f~om constitutional methods have weakened the hands of 

sympathisers in England, while furnishing to opponents a case for legisla-

> tion against the Press and public meeting, and an excuse for drawing from 

its rusty sheath the obsolete weapon of deportation without trial. I should 

like to put another question, and it is this: If now the tide of reaction has 

been stayed, and if, in any respect, we have had the beginning of better 

things, is not this mainly due to the labours of the Congress? I do not 

wish unduly to magnify Co ngress results. But what .other effective orga. 

nisation exists, either in India or in England, working for Indian political 

reform? For a quarter of a century the Congress has been at work, openly 

and fearlessly, without haste and without rest, educating public opinion, 

and, at the close of each year, pressing upon the Government a well con

sidered programme of reforms. It would be a reflection on the intelligence 

of the Government to suppose that such a practical expression of pop~lar 
wishes was without its effect. And, as a matter of fact, Lord Morley's 

beneficent measures have followed Congress lines, the reform and expan. 

sion of Legislative Councils having been the leading Congress proposal 

from the very first session in 1885. I would therefore submit to 

our" impatient idealists" that there is no cause for despair as regards 

Congress methods, and I would ask them not to play into the hands of our 

opponents by discrediti ng the results of Congress work. Advanced 

reformers should not preach the doctrine of discouragement, but rather 

carry the flag boldly forward, as the scouts and Uhlans ofthe army of 

progress. We have heard something about" mendicancy" in connection 
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with petitions to Parliament and the higher authorities. But Mr. Dadabhai 

N~oroji. as President at Calcutta in '906, pointed out that" these petitions 

are not any begging for any favours any more than the conventional I your 

obedient servant' in letters makes a man an obedient servant. It is the 

conventional way .of approaching higher authorities. The petitions are 

claims for rights or for justice or for reforms,-to influence and put pres

sure on Parliament by showing how the public regard any particular 

matter." Assuredly the authors of the Petition of Right were not mendi

cants. On the contrary, they were the strong men of the 17th century, who 

secured. to the people of England the liberties they now enjoy. In following 

this historical method, therefore, there is nothing to hurt the self-respect of 

the Indian people. 

I sincerely hope that those who have broken from the Congre,ss, 

because they have ceased to believe in Congress methods and in constitu

tional agitation, will consider dispassionately what I have said above and 

revert to their older faith. But in addition to such men, there is, I 

understand, a considerable number of old Congressmen, whose attachment 

to Congress principles is intact, but who are not nOw to be found in the 

ranks of the Congress, because they are not satisfied about the necessity 

of the steps taken by the leaders of the constitutional party, after the 

unhappy split at Surat, to preserve the Congress from extinction. These 

friends of ours obviously stand. on a different footing from those who pro

fess extremist views, and I would venture to appeal to their patriotism and 

ask them not to be overcritical in their judgment on a situation, admitted 

by every body to be extraordinary. which could only be met by extra

ordinary measures. I would at the same time appeal to you, gentlemen of 

the Congress, to consider if you cannot, without compromising the prin

ciples for which you stand, make it in some way easier for these old 

colleagues of yours to return to the fold. Remember th,!t the interests at 

stake are of the highest importance, and no attempt that can reasonably 

be made to close your divisions ought to be spared. 

"United Effort. JJ 

We now come to a very practical part of our business: Supposing 

we obtain agreement on the principles above indicated and secure co-opera

tion among the forces of progress;' in what directions can our efforts be 

most usefully exerted? Hitherto Congress work has come mostly under J 

headings: I, Constructive work in India, educating and organising public 

opinion; II, Representations to the Government of India regarding pro-· 

posed reforms; and II I, Propaganda in England. The expansion of the 

2-t) 
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Legislative Councils ~nd the admission of Indians into the Executive 

Councils of the Viceroy and Local Governments has vastly extended 

the scope of the work' under the 1St heading. Independent Indians 

will now be in a position to take the initiative in many importan 

matters, and press forward reforms, which hitherto have only been, the 

subject of representations to the Government. In order to promote co

ordination and united action in this most important work, might I suggest 

that, in consultation with independent Members of the Legislative Councils, 

the Congress might draw up a programme of the reform measures most 

desired, for which, in their opinion, the ,country is ripe, and on which they 

think the Members should concentrate tiII success has been attained. As 

regards the 2nd heading, no doubt the Congress resolutions wiII, as usual. 

be forwarded to the Government of India and the Secretary of State. But 

[t would, I think, be desirable to bring your views specialIy to the notice of 

His Excellency the Viceroy.' This might be done by a deputation present-

ing a short address, showing the measures to which the Congress attaches 

the most immediate importance. Among these ,might'be included such 

matters as the Separation of the Executive and Judicial, the reduction of 

military expenditure, larger grants for education,and the economic village 

inquiry asked for by the Indian Famine Union. It would be very useful 

to know the general views on such topics held by the head of the 

Government, and the sympathetic replies, given by Lord H ardinge to 

addresses from other public bodies, makes it certain that we should receive 

a courteous hearing. I n our representation we might include a petition for 

an amnesty or a remission of sentences to political offenders, as also a 

prayer for a relaxation of the repressive legislation of the lait few years. 

Personally I should also like to ask for a modification of the Bengal 

Partition. But at the present moment, on the first arrival of a new '

Viceroy, such a (JIove would, in my opinion, not be judicious. -I-1lave 

'always held, that this most unhappy mistake must ultimately be rectified; 

a modification will be made more practicable for the Government, if, in 

friendly conference, all those concerned can Come to an agreement on the 

subject, and satisfy the Government that the best administrative arrange_ 

ment would be a Governor in Council for the whole of the old Bengal 

Lieut.-Governorship, with 'Chief Commissioners under him for the 
component provinces. 

Propaganda in England. 

There remains the 3rd heading, Propaganda in England. Will 

you bear with me when I say that you never seem sufficiently to 
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realise the necessity of this work, the supreme importance of making 

the British people understand the needs of India, and securing for your 

cause the. support of this all-powerful ally. I pressed this upon you 

in 1889, when I came with Mr. Bradlaugh, and again in 1904 with 

Sir Henry Cotton. Once more, in 1910, I entreat you to give your 

attention to· this vital matter. Let me remind you of the two-fold 

character of the Congress w:>rk. There is first the work in India: 

the political education of the people, having for its object to create solid~rity 
of Indian public opinion, founded on the widest experience and the. wisest 

counsels available. This part of the work has been in great measure 

accomplished. During the last 2S years the Congress programme, stated 

iu the form of definite resolutions, ,has been gradually ~atured, and is now 

practically accepted as expressing independent public opinion throughout 

I ndia. The Congress resolutions contain the case for India; the brief for 

the appellant is complete; and what is now wanted is a vigorous propa

ganda in England, in order to bring the appeal effectively before the High 

Court of the British Nation •. The work to be done is of a missionary kind, 

and must be mainly directed to influenCing the Briti~h people, in whom the 

ultimate power is vested; and any. one who, on behalf of India, has 

been in the habit of addressing large audiences in England, and especially 

audiences of working men and wom~n; can bear testimony to the ready 

sympathy shown by the hearers, and their manifest desire thOLt justice should 

be done. J t must be borne in· mind that in England public ·opinion guides 

the Parliamentary electors; the votes of the electors decide what manner of 

men shall compose the majority in the House of Commons ; the majority 

in the House of Commons places in· power the Government of which it 

approves; and the Government appoints the Secretary of State for India 

and the Viceroy, who, between them, exercise the supreme power at White

hall and Calcutta. If I ndians are wise, they will keep these facts in view 

and follow the line of least resistance. Instead of knocking their heads 

against a stone wall, they should take the key which lies within their grasp. 

Those of the older generation will remember what striking success attended 

the labours of Messrs. Manmohan Ghose, Chandavarkar and Mudliar, 

when they came to England in 1885. And only those who understand the 

true inwardness of things can realize what India owes to men like Mr. Dada

bhai Naoroji, Mr. W. C. Bonnerjee, Mr. Lalmohan Ghose, Mr. A. M. 

Bose, Mr. Surendranath Bannerjee, Mr. Wacha, Mr. Mudholkar and 

Mr. Gokhale, for the work they have done in England, by addressing 

public meetings, and by personal interviews with influential statesmen. 

But the visits of these gentlemen have been at long intervals. What is 
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wanted is a systematic, continuous, and sustained effort, to bring before the 

English public the Indian view of Indian affairs. 

In India there is a new-born spirit of self-reliance. That is good; 

but do not let it degenerate into dislike for the people of other lands. Race 

prejudice is the palladium of .your opponents. Do not let any such feeling 

hinder you from cultivating brQtherhood with friends of freedom all over the 

world, and especially in England. It is only by the goodwill of the British 

people that India can attain what is the best attainable future-the" United 

States of India" under the regis of the British Empire, a step towards 

the poet's ideal of a Federation of the world. In his eager desire for self

Government, let not the" impatient idealist" forget the solid advantages 

of being a member of the British Empire; the Pax Britamu'ca within 

India's borders; the protection from foreign aggression by sea and land; the 

partnership with the freest and most" progressive nation of the world. No 

one supposes that under present conditions India could stand alone. She 

possesses all the materials for self-government; an ancient civilisation; 

reverence for authority; an industrious and law'-abiding population; abun

dant intelligence among the ruling classes •. But she lacks training and 

organisation. A period of apprenticeship is necessary; but that period 

need not be very long. if the leaders of the people set themselves to work 

together in harmony. Hand in hand with the British people India can 

most safely take her first steps on the new path of progress. 
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THE PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS 

• 

FELLOW-DELEGATES, LADIES, AND GENTLEMEN, 

I thank you from the bottom of my heart for the great, the signal honour, which you 

iwle conferred upon me by electing me to preside over your' deliberations this ye';'. As 

has been said by more than one of my predecessors, the Presidentship of the Congress is 

the highest distinction, which it is in the power of our countrymen to besto~. upod anyone; 

and proud indeed is that moment in an indian's life, when he receives at your hands this most 

conspicuous mark of your confidence and your favour. As l,however, stand before you 

to-day, it is not so' much the honour of the position, great as that is, as the responsibili!!" 

which it imposes upon me, that occupies my thoughts. When I was first, invited, ~ly 
foor months ago, to accept this office, we were able ·18 see o~ tile horizon only the smaIl 

cloud-no bigger than a man's hand. Since then the sky has been overcast and for some 

time a storm has been raging ; and it is with rocks ahead and angry WINe9 beating aroun,,' 

that I am called upon to take charge of the vessel o! the Congr.l'~. Even the ~toute.t . ' ~ 

heart among us may weIl own to a feeling of anxiety in such a situation. Let us, however, 

.humbly trust that in this holy city of Benares, the Divine guidance, on which we may 
• 

securely throw ourselves, wiII not fail us, and that the \Wited wisdom and patriotism of the 

delegates assembled wiII enabl" the Congress to emerge from the present crisis with, 

unimpaired and even'enhanced prestige and usefulness. ,.. .. , 
niE PRINCE AND PRINCESS OF W AJ.ES . ~. 

Gentlemen, our first duty t<>-day is to offer our mos~ loyal and dutiful welcome to 

Their Royal Highnesses the Prince and 'Princess of Wales on the occasion of thiS their first 

Yisit to India. The Throne In England is ab~e all parties-beyond all controversies. It 

is the permanent seat of the majesty, the honour and the beneficelice of the British Empire. 

Snd in offering our . homage' to its ilIustrious occupants and their heirs and representatives, 

we not only perform a loyal duty, but also express the gratitude of our hearts for all !!tat is 

noble and high·minded in England'S connection with India. . The late Queen-Empress, 

again, was known; within the limits of her constitutional position, to exe~cise during her 

reign her vast influence in favour of a policy of j~stice and sympathy towards the Indian 

people. We can never forget tbat the great Proclamation of 18S8, on which we take our 

stand so largely in our constitutional struggle, was, not only in spirit but also in suiTstance, .. .,. 
her Own declaration of the principles, on which India was to be ,governed. Tlie present 

King-Emperor has announced his resolve to walk in the footsteps of his mother, and we 

have no doubt that the Prince of Wales is animated by tbe same desire to see a policy of 

righteousness pursued towards India. We rejoice that His Royal Highness and his n~ble .. 
consort have come out amongst us to acquaint themselves personally with the ancient ci~. 
lization of this country and its present condition. The Congress earnestly and respectfully 

wishes Their. Royal Highnesses a most successful tour through India, and it humbly trust •. 
I • 
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that the knowledge they will acquire and the recollections they will carry back with them 

will constitute a fresh bond of sympathy and attachment between the Royal Family in 

England and the Princes and people of this country. 
• 

THE NEW VICEROY 
Tbe Congress also offers a most cordial and respectful welcome to Their Excellencies 

Lord and Lady Minto. The new Viceroy assumei the responsibilities of bis office at a critical 

juncture. The temper of the people, Sl) sorely tried during the last three years, calls for 

the exercise of wise and statesmanlike conciliation on the part of those wbo are in autbority, 

if further estrangement between tbe rulers and the ruled is to be prevented. 1 earnestly 

trust that such conciliation will be forthcoming. Meanwhile a special responsibility rests 

upon all to see to it that the immediate task tbat confronts His Excellency is not made 

more difficult than it already is. The difficulties of the situation are not of Lord Minto's 

creating, and be has a right to expect the c~peration of botb tbe officials and tbe public 

in his endeavours to terminate a state of tension, whicb bas already produced deplorable 

results and which cannot he prolonged without serious detriment to the best interests of 

the country. 

LORD CURZON'S ADMINISTRATION 
Gentlemen, how true it is that to everything there is an end I Thus even the Vice

royalty of Lord Curzon has come to a close I For seven long years, all eyes ha4 constantly 

to turn to one masterful figure in the land,-now in admiration, now in astonishment, more 

often in anger and in pain, till at last it has become difficult to rea1ize that a change ha" 

really come. For a parallel to such an administration, we must, I think, go back to the 

times of Aurangzeb in the history of our own country. There we find the same attempt 

at a rule excessively centralized and intensely personal, the same strenuous purpose, the .. .. 
same overpowering consciousness of duty, the same marvellous capacity. for work, the same 

sense of loneliness, the same persistence in a policy of distrust and repression, resulting 

in bitter exasperation all round. I think even the most devoted admirer of Lord Curzon 

cannot claim that he has strengtbened the foundations of Britisb rule in India. In some 

respects, his Lor~hip will always be recognized as orie of the greatest Englishmen that ever 

came out to this country. His wonderful intellectual gifts, bis brilliant powers of expression, 

his phenomenal energy, his boundless entbusiasm for work,-tbese will ever be a theme of 

just and unstioted praise. But the gods are jealous, and amidst sucb lavish endowments, 

they witbheld from him a sympathetic imagination, without which no man can ever 

understand an alien people; and it is a sad truth that to tbe end of his administraticn 

Lord Curzon did not really understand the people of India. This was at the root of his 

many iil~istencies and made him a perpetu.u puzzle to most men. And thus the man, 

who professed in all sincerity, before he assumed the reins of office, his great anxiety to 

show the utmost deference to the feelings and even the prejudices of those over whom he 

was set to rule, ended by denouncing in unmeasured terms not only the present generation 

of In.dians but also their remote ancestors and even the ideals of their race, wbich they 

cherish above everything else; be, who, in the early part of his administration, publicly 

warned the official classes that co official wisdom is not so transceodant as to be superior to 

the stimulus &l!d guidance" of public opinion and who declared that in tbe present state of 
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India" the opinion oC the educated classes is one which it is not statesmanship to ignore or 

to despise," ended by trampling more systematically upon that opinion than any_ 

oC his predecessors, and claiming Cor his own judgment and that oC his official col-• 
leagues a virtual character of inCallibility. The fact is that Lord Curzon came to 

India with certain fixed ideas. To hiM India was a country, where the Englishmap 

was to monopolize for all time aU power and talk all the while of duty. The 

Indian's only business was to be governed and it was a sacrilege on bis part to. 

have any other aspiration. In hi. scheme of things there was no room Cor tbe educated 

classes of the country j and having Cailed to amuse them for any length of time by an empty 

show of taking them into bis confidence, he proc~eded in the end to repress them. Even in 

his last farewell speech at the Byculla Club in Bombay, India exists only as a scene of the· 

Englishman's labours, with the toiling millions oC the country-eighty per cent of the popu

lation-in the back-ground. The remaining twenty per cent, -Cor aught they are worth, 

might as well be gently swept into the sea I Had Lord Curzon been less self-centred, had he 

had more humility in his nature, he might perhaps have discovered his mistake before it was 

too late. This would probably have enabled him to avoid giving so much offence and 

causing so much pain as he unhappily did during the last two years, but I doubt ifthe main 

current of his administration would even then have flowed in another channel. Lord Cur. 

zan's highest ideal of statesmanship is efficiency of administration. He does not believe in 

what Mr_ Gladstone used to call the principle of liberty as a factor of human progress. He 

has DO sympathy with popular aspirations, and when he finds them ,mong a subject people, • he thinks he is rendering their country a service 9Y trying to put them down. Thus in his 

Byculla Club speech he actually stoted that he had not offered political concessions to the 

people of India, because he "did not regard it as wisdom or statesmanship in the interests of 

India itself to do so'" Taking Lord Curzon at his highest, we find him engaged in a her

culean attempt to strengthen the Englishman'S monopoly of power in India and stem the 

tide of popular agitation and discontent by rousing the members of the bureaucracy to a . , 
sense of duty siD.1ilar to his own and raising the standard of administrative efficiency all 

ronnd. The attempt has failed, as it was bound to fail. Never was discontent in India 

more acute and widespread than when the late Viceroy laid down the reins of office j and as 

regards the bureaucratic monopoly of power, I think we are sensibly nearer the time when it 

will be successfullyassailed. 

One claim Lord Curzon advanced in his faiewell speech at Bombay, which it is neces

sary to examine a little. He told his hearers, as he had done once before-on the occasion 

of the last Budget debate-that even if he had incurred the hostility of educated Indians, 

the masses would be grateful to him for what he had done for them. This attempt to dis-

tinguish between the interests or the educated classes and those of the bulk of their 

countrymen is a favourite device with those who seek to repress the legitimate aspirations 

of our people. It is significant that Lord Curzon had never resorted to it till he had finally 

broken with the educated classes. We know of course that the distinction is unreal and 

ridiculous and we know alsll that most of those who use it as a convenient means to dis

parage the educated classes cannot themselves really believe in it. Lord Curzon mentions the 

reduction of the salt-duty, the writing off of famine arrears, the increased grants to primary 

education and to irrigation, the attempt at Police Reform as measures on which he bases 
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his claim. The suggestion here is that he adopted these measures for the good of the 

masses in spite of the opposition-at any rate, the indifference-of the educated classes, 

when the plain fact is that it was the Congress that had been urging these measures yelf 

after year on the attention of Government and that it was only after years of persistent agita, 

tion that it was able to move the Government in the desired direction. Four years ago, 

when, with a surplus of seven crores or nearly five millions sterling in hand, the Government 

of India did not remit any taxation, and I ventured to complain of this in Council and to 

urge an immediate reduction of the salt-duty, I well remember how Lord Curzon sneered 

at those who "talked glibly" of the burdens of the masses and of the necessity of lowering 

the salt-tas as a measure of relief I Lord Curzon was fortunate in coming to India when the 

currency legislation of Lord Lansdowne and Sir David Barbour had succeeded in artificially 

raising the rupee to its present level, thereby enabling the Government of India to save about 

four millions sterling a year on its Home remittances. This, with the recovery of the opium 

revenue, placed huge surpluses at Lord Curzon's disposal throughout his administration, 

and he never knew a moment of that firuincial stress and anxiety, which his predecessors had 

to face for a series of years. Considering how large tbese surpluses have been, I do Jlot 

think the relief given by Lord Curzon to the taxpayers of the country has by any means 

been liberal. He himself estimated last March the total amount of tbis relief at 7 

millions sterling. He did not mention that during the same time be bad taked from 

the taspayers 33 millions sterling over and above the requirements of the Government. 

Again, how paltry is the relief, given by' the reduction of the salt-duty and the writing 

off of famine arrears, compared with the enormous injury done to the mass of our 

people by the artilicial raising of the value of the rupee, which led to a heavy immediate 

depreciation of their Imall savings in silver, and which makes a grievous addition to 

their permanent burdens by indirectly enhancing their assessmentl and. increasing 

their debts to the money-lender, as prices adjust themselves to the new Rupee I Much 

has been made of Lord Curzoll'. increased grants to primary education. Considering how 

little the State does in India for the education of the masses, it would have been 
. . 

astonishing, if with such SIIrpluses Lord Curzon bad not made any addition to the 

educational expenditure of the country. But if he bas given a quarter of a million more 

to education, he bas given five millions a year more to the Army; and with reckless 

profusion he bas increased the salaries of European officials in many departments and 
~ 

has created several new posts for them. .. A spirit of expenditure," to use an expreSsion of 

1\1r. Gladstone's, has been abroad in all directions during his time, and he has never 

practised the old-fashioned virtue of economy, with which the real interests of the people 

are bound up. Of course a ruler cannot labour as devotedly as Lord Curzon has done 

fQr seven years (or increased efficiency without removing or mitigating important ad

D)inistrative evils; but that is quite different from a claim to champion the special interests 

of the masses, as lIgainst their natural leaders and spokesmen, the educated classes of Ihe 

community. 

PARTmON OF BENGAL 
Gentlemen, the question that is uppermost in the minds of us all at this moment is 

the Partition of Bengal. A cruel wrong bas been inflicted on our Bengalee brethren and 

the whole country has been stirred to its deepest depths in sorrow and resentment. as had 
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never been the case before. The scheme of partition. concocted in the dark and carried 

out in the face of the fiercest opposition that any Government measure has encountered 

during the last half century. will always stand as a complete illustration of the worst fea

. tures of the present system of bureaucratic rule-its utter contempt for public opinion. its 

arrogant pretensions to superior wisdom. its reckl""." disregard of the most cherished feelings 

of the people. the mockery of an appeal to its sense of justice, its cool preference of Service 

interests to those of the governed. Lord Curron ~d hi. advisers-if he ever had any lad

visers-eould never allege that they had no means of judging of the depth of public feeling 

in the matter. All that could possibly have been done by way of a respectful representation 

of the views of the people had been done. As soon as it was known that a partition of some 

IOrt was contemplated, meeting after meeting of protest was held, till over five hundred 

public meetings in all parts of the Province had proclaimed in nO uncertain voioe. that the 
• attempt to dismember a compact and homogeneous provinc~ to which the people were 

.passionately attached and of which they were justly proud. was deeply resented and would 

he resisted to the uttermost. Memorials to the asme effect poured in upon the Viceroy. The 

Secretary of State for India was implored to withhold his sanction to the proposed measure. 
• • 

The intervention of the British House of Commons was sought, first, by a monster petition, 

signed by sixty-thousand people, and later. by means of a debate on the subject, raised in the 

House by our' ever watchful friend, Mr. Herbert Roberts. All proved unavailing. The 

Vicerpy lIad made up his mind. The officials under him bad expressed approvaL What . -, .. 
business had the people to have an opinion of their own and to stand in the way 1 To add 

insult to injury. Lord Curzon described the opposition to ·1lis measure as 'manufactured'

an opposition in which all classes of Indians. high and low. uneducated and educated, 

Hindus and Mahomedans had joined, an opposition than which nothing more intense, 

nothing more wid .... pread, nothing more spontaneous had been seen in this country in the 

whole course of our political agitation! Let it be remembered that when the late Viceroy 

'Cast this stigma on those who were ranged against his proposals. not a single. 

public pronou ncement in favour of those proposal. had been made by any section 

of the community ; and that among the foremost opponents of the measure were men like Sir 

Jotindra Mohan Tagore and Sir 'Gurudas Banerji. Raj. Peary Mohan Mukerji and Dr. 

Rash Behary Ghose. the Maharajas of Mymensing an4 Kassimbazar,-men who keep them. 

selves aloof from ordinary political agitation and never say a word. calculated in).ny way to 

embarrass the authorities. and who came forward 'to oppose publicly the Partition project 

only from an overpowering sense of the necessity of' their doing what they could to avert a 

dreaded calamity. If the o!,inions of even such men are to "be brushed aside with contempt, 

if all Indians are to be treated as no better than dumb. driven cattle. if men. whom any 

'other country would delight to honour. are to be thus made to realize the utter humiliation 

and helplesmess of their position in their own, then aliI can say is "Goodbye to all hope of 

·co-operating in any way with the bureaucracy in the inl7rests of the people I" I can con

ceive of no graver indictment of British rule than that such a state of things should be 

possible after a hundred years of that rule} 

Gentlemen, I have carefully gone through a\1 the papers which have been published 

by the Government on this subject of Partition. Three things have struck me forcibly_ 

de termination to dismember Bengal at a\1 cost,. an anxiety to promote the interests of 
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, Assam at' the expense of Bengal, and a d~ire tQ suit everything to the interests and con· 

•. ftOnieD~e o~e Civil Service. It is not merely that a. number of new prizes have been 

thrown 'Into the lap' of that Service-one Lieutenant-Governorship, two Memberships of the 

llo~ of ltevenue, one'~~~missionership of a Division, several Secretaryships and Under· 

. SecretaiyslUp,"':'but alternative schemes of readjustment have been rejected on the express 

ground that their aCtoption would be u':popular with members of the Service. Thus, even if 

& reduction oIthe charge of the Lieutenant Governor of Bengal had really become inevitable--. ..",., 

• contention, which the greatest living authority on 4I>e subject, Sir Henry Cotton, who was . . 
;>ecrew; to tbe Bengal Government under. seven Lieutenant-Governors, d?es not admit-one 

would haVe. 'thought truit the most narunu course to take was to separate llehar, Orissa and 

th?ta N ~ur fro!,! Bengal aM form them into a separate Province. This would have made 

the Westerll Province one of 30 millionS in place of tbe Eastern. But this, says the Govern· 

·ti,.~nMf Inem: ';"uld lJ\<e from . Bengal' 'all its best districts and would IIlake the Province 

uruversauy' unpopu!U." This was of coUrse a fatal objection, for, co;;;pared with the diS; 

, pleasure ohM 'Civil Service, the trampling under fo~t of public opinion ';"d the outraging'"of. 

~he deepest fedings of~ whole people ';u" small matter I But one can see that administrative 

considelatio", weri! really only seCOftdary.in the determinaJion of this question. The!lSoo 

memberment of Ben~ had become necessary, because, ~ the view or the Government of 

India, II it cannot be for the lasting good.of any country or any people that pu{,lic opiniop or 

what passes for it should be manufactured by • comparatively small number of people at .• 
• - t • • • 

stngle 'CeIItre and should be disseminated tl!ence for univerSal adoption, all other view, being 

discouraged or Sl\Ppressed." "From every point of view,» the Government Curther states, "it 

appeaxs to us desiJ!8hle to encourage the groWth oC centres of independent opinion, local as-. " 
pirations, local id~ls and to preserve the growing intelligence and enterprise of Bengal Crom 

• .. • t· •. 

being cramped and stooted by the process of forcing it prematurely into. mould of rigid and 

. ~erile uniformi~." You will ~ thai' this .sonlY,a paraphrase, in Lord Curoon's most approved 

, Myte, of the complaint of the peop1e of Bengal that their fair Province bas been dismembered 
.~.- . . 

to destroy their growing solidarity,. check their national aspirations and weaken their power . .,.,. .. 
,of co-<>perating for national ends, leSsen the m8uence of their educated classes with their . . ..... 
countiymerr,' and reduce the polipcal importance" of Clitcutlli. After this, let no apologist 

of the late Viceroy pretend iru,\ the '!bject of the P¥lition was administrative cOllvenience 

and not Jloliticiu reuression I . 

. 'Genilemen: it is difficult to speak "in"lel'lM of due restraint of Lord Curzon's conduct 

throughout this affair. Hl\ving piij,li~hed his ear!!r and smaller sche;"e fot public criticism, 

it was his ~Iear d~ to publish similarly' the lat~r'::'d larger scheme, which he afterwards . ., 

. substituted for it. But in consequence 6f the oppesition which the first scheme encountered, 
.' he abandoned the idea oC taking the public any morejnto IUs confidence and proceeded . . 

to work in the matter in. the dirk. For lOore -Chan a year, nothing further was heard 

of his ihtentions, and while hewa. silently elabolating the details of his measure, he allow· 
• 

ed ,tile impression \0 prevail. that the Government had abandoned the Partition project.· 

And in the end, when he had ~,!cceeded in securing the Secretary of State's sanction to 

the scheme, it was, from Simla, ;where he and his official colleagues were beyond the 

reach of pub~ opinion, that he sprang the finav>rde~s of Government upon an unprepared 

~eople. Thea suddenly, 'came hi. resiguation. And tbe people permilted themselves 
" 
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for a while to hope that it would bring .tbem at least a brief respite, especiafty'as Mr.) 

Brodrick had promised shortly hefore to pres~nt further papers on ihe subjed! to Pari;'" 

ment, and that was understood to mean' that the scheme would not- be brough; int~ 
operation till Parliament r~embled at the . beginning of n~tt' year. Of course, afte. 

Lord Curzon's resignation, the only proper, the only dignified course for him was to 'take. . . ' 

no step, which it was difficult.to revoke· and·. tbe consequences of .which would ·have to, 

be faced, not by him, but by his successor; he owed it to Lerd Minto to .. give him, 

an opportunity to examine the questici for . bimielf; he owed it te the Royal visitors, 

~ot to plunge the, largest ProvinCe' of India into ~olent agitation ";'d gri~f .o~ the. evli 

of their visit to it. But Lord Curzon was determine~ to parti~on Bengal b~fl>r" he left; 

India and so he rushed the necessary legislatio, through ihe Legislative Council at 
. .. .' ~ 

Simla, which only the official members could attend, and enforced. his- flrdeQI. on' 
16th October \a¢':'" :day observed as one of ~versa\' mourning by "all claSses ;,; 

people in Bengal. (And now, while he himself h .. gone from India, what ~'j!ea of' troubles 
'II: : ." '. .. .... 

he nas bequeathed ,to .!,is successor I For.tunately there are grounds to believe that Lord 

, MintO will deal with the situation with tact, firmness, 'and sympathy" and it. seema he has 

lIh~dy pulled up to some extent ~rd Curzon's favowe .Li~ut~nant, the firs,t [Iller ~f the 

new Eastern Province, Mr. Fuller has evidently c'asqo the winds all prudence, all restraint,. , " 

all s"P.se of responsibility, Even if a'fraction of whattpe papers have been reporting be true, 

JU4.extraordinary doings must receive the attention qf the new.secretary of State for India' and 

the· H~use 0' Commons. There is no surer me~d of goading 1L docile peOple int~."~ta~ 
of dangerous despair than the kind of hectoring and repression he has been attempting., . 

• 
But, gentlemen, as has been well said, even'in things evil there is· .. -;oul of goodneS$,. . . - . '. 

and the dark times, through which Bengalhas passed and is passing, have not been with-., . 
out a message of bright hope for the future. The tremendous upheaVal of .popular feeling, 

which has taken place in Bengal in consequence af':tb,e Partitio;" will co~stitute a, land, . . 

mark in the history of our national progress, For the first 'tim,ll since British rule began", 

all sections of th~ Indian c..mmunity, without 4i6tiilctio~ of !';aste or creed, have b"!ln moved 
. . . ~~.' . . ... 

by a common impulse and wit~out the stimulus qf external pressure to act together in 

oft'ering resistance to a common 'WI'01l8' A 'IVave of true national consciousness has 'swept 

over the Province, and at its touch old b.:mers have,' for the time at any rate, been thrown 

down, personal jealousies have vanished, other- cont.:o~ersies have been !,UShed! ~engal's 
heroic stand against the oppression of a hars~ and~ uhcontrolled bureaucracy h~. jStOllished 

and gratified all India; and her sufferings ibl\ve.not !teen' endured in vain, when th~ have 

helped to draw closer all parts ofthebluDt~ in sympathy'~d· in aspiration. A 'gr~ rush 

and uprising of the waters, such as. has ~~ recently .ritnessed in Bengal, cannot take pl~ce 
without a little inundation over the banks here and there. These little excess~ are in

evitable, when large masses of ID~·~';;OV" ~pol\~eously-especially when the. movement 

i. from darkness unto light, fro~ bondage towards freedom,-and fuey must {lot be allowed 

to disconcert us too much. The most outstanding fact of fue situation is that the public 

life of this country has received an accession of strength of ~e.t imp'O$Dce, and for thIs 

all India owes a deep debt of gratitude to Bengal Of course tlie difficulties. which co~ront 

tbe leaders of Bengal are enormous and per¥ps they have only just begun. -But I know 

there is no disposition to shrink from any responsibilities ";"d l have.no doubt ,bat whateve~ 
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, sacrifices are necessary will be cheerCully made. All India is at their back and they will 

receive in the work that lies beCore them the cordial sympathy and assistance oC the other 

Provinces. Any discredit, that is allowed to Call on them, affects us al\. They on their 

side must not Corget that the honour oC all India is at present in their keeping. 

THE SWADESlU MOVEMENT 
Gentlemen, I will now say a Cew words on a movement, which has spread so rapidly 

and has been hailed with so much enthusiasm allover the country during the last Cew months 

-the Swatksm movement. It is necessary at the outset to distinguish it from another 

movement, started in Bengal, which has really given it such immense impetus-the boycott 

oC British goods. We all know that when our Bengali brethren Cound that nothing would 

turn the late Viceroy Cram his purpose oC partitioning Bengal, that all their protests in the 

l'ress and OIr the platform, all their memorials to him, to the Secretary of State and to 

.Parliament w~e unavailing, that the Gpvemment exercised its despotic strength .to 

trample on their most cherished Ceelings and injure their dearest interests and that no 

protection against this oC any kind was Corthcoming Crom any quarter, they, in their extremity 

resolved to have recourse to this boycott movement. This they did with a twofold objett-;

first, as a demonstration of their deep resentment at the treatment they were receiving, and 

secondly, to attract the attention of the people in England to their grievances, so that those, 
• • 

who were in a position to call the Government of India to account, might understand what . , 
. was taking place in India. It was thus as a political weapon, used for a definite politici>.l 

puopose, that they had recourse to the boycott J and in the cireumstancos of their position 

they had every justification for thll step they took. And I can tell you from personal 

experience that their action has proved immeasely affective in drawing the attentWn of 

English people to Ihe state' of things in our country. But a weapon like this must be 

reserved only f~r extreme occasions. Tbere are obvious risks involved in its failure, and it 

,cannot be used with sufficient effectiveness, unless there is an extraordinary upheaval of 

popular feeling behind it. It is bound to rouse angry passions OD the oth;" side, and no 

true well-wisher of his country will be responsible for provoking such passions, except under 

lID overpoweriDg sense of necessity. On an extreme occasioo, of course, a boycotting 

demonstratioD is perfectly legitimate, but that occasion must be one to drive all classes, U 

in Bengal, to act with one impulse,- and make all leaders sink their personal differences in 

the presence of a. COmmOD danger. It is well to remember that the term 'boycott,' owing 

to its 0rigiQ, has got unsavou,), ilssocjations, and 3 conveys to the mind before everything 

else a vindictive desire to injure another. Sncll a desire on our part, as a Dormal feature of 

11\11' relations with 'England, is of CO\l1'5e out of the qllestion. Moreover, ,if the boycott is 

confined to British goods only, it leaves us li'ee to purchase the goods of other foreign 

countries, and thil doea DOlileip the Sw!ldesm movement in any way. 

GenUemeq, the tnle Swat/qm movelDe~ is both a patriotic and an economic move

lIIent. The idea of S.wa(iesll or 'one's OWD country' is ona of the Doblest conceptions that 

have ever stirred the heart of bumanity. As the poet asks, 

, Breathes there the man with soul so dead, 

Who never to himself hath said,-

This is my own, my native land r 
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The devotion to motherland, which is enshrined in the highest Swathsm, i. an inHuence 

so profound and so passionate tbat its very thought thrills and its actual touch lifts one 

out of oneself. Indie. needs to-day above everything else that the gospel of this devotion 

should be pree.ched to high and low, to Prince and to peasant, in town and in hamlet, 

till the service of motherland hecomes with us as overmastering a passion as it is in~ Japan. 

The Swat/um movement, as it is ordinarily understood, presents one part of this gospel 

to the mass of our people in a form, which brings it within their comprehension. It 

turns their thoughts to their country, accustoms them to the idee. of voluntarily making some 

sacrifice for her sake, enables them to take an intelligent interest in her economic develop

ment and tee.ches them the important lesson of co-operating with one another for a national 

end. All this is most valuable work, and those who undertake it are entitled to feel that 

they are engaged in a highly patriotic mission. But the movement on its material side 

is an economic one; and though self-denying ordinances, extenSively entered into, must 

serve a valuable economic purpose, namely, ~ ensure a ready consumption of such articles 

as are produced in the country and to fumish e. perpetual stimulus to production by keep

ing the demand for indigenous things largely in excess of the supply, the difficulties that 

surround the question economically are so gree.t that they require the ~ co-operation of 

every available agency to surmount them. The problem is indeed one of the first magnitude. 

Twelve yee.rs ago, the late Mr. Ranade remarked at an Industrial Conference held at 

Poona :-" The political domination of one country by another attracts far more attention 

, than' the more formidable, though Unfelt domination, which the capital, enterprise and 

.kill of one country exercise over the trade and manufactures of another. This 'latter 

domination has an insidious inHuence, which paralyzes the springs of all the varied activities, 

whi~h together make up the life of a nation." The question of production is a question 

of capital, enterprize and skill, and in all these factors, our deficiency at 'present is very 

gree.t. Whoever can help in anyone of these fields is, therefore, a worker in the Swatlum 

cause and should be welcomed as such. Not by methods of exclusion but by those of 

comprehension, not by insisting on every one working in the same part of the field but 

by lee.vingeach one free to select his own comer, by attracting to the cause all who are 

likely to help and not alienating any who are already with us, are the difficulties of the 

prohlem likely to be overcome. Above all, let us see to it that there are no fresh divisions 

in the country in the name of Swathsm"". No greater perversion of its true spirit could be 

imagined than that. 

Take the question of cotton piece.goods, of which we import at present over 22 million. 

sterling worth a year. This is by far the hee.viest item among our imports and our present 

Swatlesm agitation is directed mainly towards producing as much of these goods in our 

own country as possible. I have consulted three of the best experts available in India on 

this subject-Mr. Bezanji of Nagpur, the ~t hand man of the late Mr. Tata in mill matters, 

'the Hon. Mr. Vithaldas Damodardas, who has written an admirable paper on the Cotton 

Industry for the Industrial Conference and has ki~dly placed a copy of it at my disposal, and 

our friend Mr. Wacha. They are all agreed about the requirements and the difficulties of the 

situation. So far as cotton fabrics are concerned, even strict Free Traders should have 

nothing to say against the encouragement,which the Swat/eshimovement seeks to give to their 

~ufacture in India. In the first place, many of the usual objections that may be urged 
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against a system of State protection do not apply to helpful voluntary action on the part of 

consumers, such as the SWaMslIi movement endeavours to promote. Moreover, the essence or 
Free TOlde is that a commodity should be produced where the compaDltive cost of its pro

duction is the least and that it should be consumed where its relative value is the highest; and 

if accidental circumstances have thwarted such an adjustment in a given case, any agency, 

which seeks to overcome the impediment, works in the end in the interests of true Free Trade. 

Now everyone will admit that with cheap labour and cotton Ilt her own door, India enjoys 

exceptional advantages for the manufacture of cotton goods j and if the Swadeslli movement 

helps her to regain her natuOlI position in this respect-a position which she once occupied 

but out of which she has been driven by an extraordinary combination of circumstances,

the movement works not against but in furtheDlDce of true Free TOlde. Even at present 

the Cotton Industry in India is an important one. It is the largest industry aner 

agriCUlture in the country j it is also the only one-agriculture excepted-in which the 

Indians themselves have a substantial share. It is represented by a paid up capital of 

about 17 crores of rupees or a little over II millions sterling, the number of mills being 

about 200, with five million spindles and fifty thousand power·looms. In addition to this, 

there are, according to the Census oC '9°', about a quarter oC a erore persons enagegd 

in handloom weaving in the country. OUI mills consume neady 60 per cent oC the cotton 
\ 

producll oC India and produce 58 crore lbs oC yarn. Of this quantity, Mr. Vithaldas tell. UI, 

about 23" crore Ibs is exported to China and other Coreign countries, about 13" erores 

is used in OUI weaving mills, and about 19 crores is woven by hand-loom weavers, 

the remaining 2 crores going to the manufacture of rope and twine. In addition to this, 

3 crore lbs oC yarn is imported from the United Kingdom, and i. consumed by the hand 

looms. The hand-100m industry oC the country thus absorbs, in spite oC its hard struggles, 

about 22 crore lb. of yam, or nearly double the quantity woven by power.looms, and this 

is a most interestiog and significant Cact. The yarn used by the weaving mills produces 

about 5S crores of yards of cloth, of which about 14 crore yards is exported to foreign 

countries and about 41 crores is len for consumption in the country. If we put down 

the production of the hand-looms at about 90 crore yards, we have about 130 crore yards 

ai the quantity oC Swadtslli cloth consumed at present in IndiL 

The quantity of piece.goods imported from the United Kingdom and retained for use 

in the country is about 205 erore yards a year. OC the total cloth consumed, therefore, over 

one-third is at present Swadtslli. ~his is an encoUlBging feature oC the situation. But 

the imported cloth is almost all superior in quality. .. While our mills," Mr. Vithaldas 

says, .. produce the coarser cloth, say Crom yarn up to 30S count and in a Cew cases up to 

40S, the bulk oC the imported cloth is of the finer quality, using yarn over 30S count. The 

Indian weaving mills are obliged to restrict themselves Cor the most part to weaving coarser 

cloth owing to the inferior quality of cotton now grown in the country." It may be noted that 

even Cram existiog cotton, hand-looms can, owing to their greater delicacy of handling tho 

YlIfI!, produce finer cloth than the power-looms. Fortunately owing to the exertions oCtho 

AgricultUlal Department of the Bombay Govemment-exertions for which it is entitled to the 

best !hanks of the whole country-Egyptian cotton has just been successfully introduced into 
~ 

Sind, and this Yf!U a thousand bales of a quality equal to very good Egyptian have been 

produced. A much_heavier crop is expected next year and there is no doubt that its culti. 
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vation will rapidly extend. The main difficulty in tbe way of our manufacturing tbe quality 

of clotb that is at present imported is one of capital Mr. Wacba estimates that if the wbole 

quantity of 005 crore yards is to be produced by mills, tbe Industry requires an additional 

capital of about 30 crores of rupees. Even if we proposed to spread this over ten years, we 

sbould require an addition of 3 crores of rupees every year. Now if we turn to the Statistical 

Abstract of Britisb India, we shall find that the total inerease in tbe capital invested in 

cotton mills during tbe last ten years bas beeq only about 3 crores,-an amount that Mr. 

W IICha wants every year for ten years. Tbe normal development of the mill industry is tbus 

plainly unequal to the requirements of the situation. Moreover it is well to remember wbat 

Mr. Bezanji says-that tbe present mill-owuers must not be expected to be very keen about 

tbe production of finer clotb, because its manufacture is mucb less paying than tbat of tbe 

coarser cloth. This is due to various causes, the principal one among them being that 

Englisb capital, similarly invested, is satisfied witb a. smaller range of profits. Capital from 

otber quarters must, therefore, be induced to come forward and undertake this business. If 

we again turn to the Statistical Abstract, we sbal\ find that our people hold about So erores 

of rupees in Government Securities and about IX erores in Postal Savings Banks. In the 

Presidency. and other Banks, tbe private deposits stand at about 33 Crores of rupees, but 

tbere are no means of ascertaining how mucb of the amount is beld by Indians. Consider

ing tbe extent of the country and the numbers of the population, these resources are, of 

course, extremely meagre. Still they migbt furnisb some part of the capital needed. In 

this connection, may I say that a specisl responsibility now rests in the matter on the Aris

tocracy of Bengal I And tbis is not merely because tbe Swatleslzi movement i. being so 

vigorously advocated in their Province, but also because, owing to tbe Permanent Settlement 

of Bengal, tbey are enabled to enjoy resources, whicb, in otber parts of India,.are swept into 

the coffers of the State. If sufficient capital is forthcoming, Mr. Bezanji's patriotism may, 

I am sure, be relied on to secure for. the underburlng whatever assistance bis great capacity 

and unrivalled knowledge can give. It must, bowever, be admitted that capital will come. 

forward only cautiously for this brancb of the business. But tbe hand-looms are likely to 

prove of greater immediate service. Mr. Vithaldas looks forward to a great revival of the 

hand-loom industry in the country, !'lid I cannot do better than quote what he says 

on this point in his paper_ "This village industry," he says, "gives means of livelihood not 

only to an immense number of the weaver class but affords means of supplementing their 

income to agricultorists-the backbone of India-who usually employ themselves on 

hand· looms, when field-work is unnecessary, and also when, owing to famine, drought or 

excessive rains, agricultural operations are not possible. Now the apparatus with which they 

work is nearly two centuries behind the times. Mr. Havell, Principal of Calcutta School of Art, 

Mr. Chatterton of tbe Madras School of Art, and Mr. Churchill of Ahmedoagar, along with 

many others, are doing yeoman's service by taking keen interest in the question of supplying 

economical and improved apparatus to the hand-loom weavers. Mr. Havell has pointed out 

that in preparing the warp, our hand-loom weavers are incapable of winding more than two 

threads at a time, though the simplest mechanical device would enable them to treat 5o'or 

JOO threads simultaneously. The latest European hand-loom, which successfully competes 

witb the power-loom in Cairo and in many places in Europe, call. turn out a maximum of 

of 48 yards of common cloth in a day. Mr. Havell is satisfied that the greater portion 
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of the imported cotton cioth can be made in the Indian hand-looms with great profit to the 

whole community. The question of the immediate revival of the hand-loom weaviog 

industry on .. commercial basis demands the most earnest attention of every well-wisher of 

India and evidence gives promise tlf a successful issue to efforts put forward in this 

direction." The outlook here is. thus hopeful and cheering l only we must not fail to 

realize that the C<Hlperation of al\ who can help-including the Government-is needed to 

overcome the difficulties that lie in the path. 

OUR AlMS AND ASPIRATIONS 

Gentlemen, this is the twenty-first session of the Indian National Congress. Year after 

year, since 1885, . we have been assembliog in these gatherings to give voice to our aspira-

.. tions and to formulate our wants. When the movement was first inaugurated, we were under 

the influence of that remarkable outburst of enthusiasm for British Rule, which had been 

evoked in the country by the great Viceroyalty of the Marquis of Ripon. That best 

belov~d of Indi"'s Viceroys was not content to offer mer~ lip-homage to the principlJ that 

righteousness alone exalteth a nation. !I.e had dared to act on it in practice and he 

had braved persecution at the hands of his own countrymen in India for its sake. Lord 

Ripon's' noblest service- to this country was that he greatly quickened the processes, by . . 
which the consciousness of a national purpose comes to establish itself in the minds of a 

people. The Congress movement was the direct and immediate outcome of this realization. 

It was started to foCllS and organize the patriotic forces that were working independently 

of one another in different parts of the Country so as to invest their work 

with a national character and to increase their general effectivenes s. Hope at that time 

was warm and faith shone bright, largely as. a result of Lord Ripon's Viceroyalty, 

and those who started the Congress believed that by offering their criticism and 

urging their demands from & nati,,~a1 platfomi, where they could speak in the name 

of all India, they would be able to secure a continuous improvement of the ad· 

• ministration and a steady advance in the direction of the political emancipation of the 

people. Twenty yearS have since elapsed, and during the time much has happened to 
chill. that hope and dim that faith, but there CaD. be no doubt that work of great value in 

our national liCe has already been accomplished. The minds of the people have been 

familiarized with the idea of a united India working for her salvation; a national public 

opinion has been ~reated j close bonds of sympathy now knit together the different 

Provinces; caste and creed separations hamper less and less the pursuit of common aims; 

the dignity of a consciousness of national existence has spread over the whole land. Our 

record of politicial concessions won is, no doubt, very mesgre, but those that have been 

secured are of considerable value;. lome retrogression has been prevented; and if latterly 

we have been unable to stem the tide of reaction, the resistance we have offered, though it 

has failed of its avowed purpose, has substantially strengthened our public liCe. Our deliber

ations have extended over a very wille range of problems ; public opiuion in the country is, 

in consequence, better informed, and the Press is steadily growing in authority and useful

ness. Above all, there i. a general perception now of the goal towards which we have to 

strive and a wide recognition of the arduous character of the stroggle and the immense 
sacrifices it requires. 
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The goal of the Congress is that India should be governed in the interests of the 

Indians themselves, and that in course of time a form of Government silould be attsined 

in this. country similar to what exists in the self·governing Colonies of the British Empire. 

.For better, for worse, our destinies are now linked with those of England, and the Congress' 

freell(. recognises that whatever advance we seek must be within the Empire itself. 

That advance, moreover, can only be gradual, as at each stage of the progress it may be 

necessary for us to pass through a brief course of apprenticeship, before we are enabled to 

go to the next one; for it is a reasonable proposition that the sense of responsibility, re

quired for the proper exercise of the free political institutions of the West, can be acquired 

by an Eastern people through practical training and experiment only. To admit this is not 

to express any agreement with those who usually oppose all attempts at reform on the plea 

that the people are not ready for it. co It is liberty· alone," says Mr. Gladstone in words of 

profound wisdom, co which fits men for liberty. This proposition, like every other in 

pJlitios, has its bounds; but it is far safer than the counter doctrine, wait till they' are fit." 

While, therefore, we are prepared to allow that an advance towards our goal may be only 

by reasonably cautious steps, what we emphatically insist on is that the resources 

of the country should be. primarily devoted to the work "Of qualifying the pe~ple~ 

by means of education and in other ways, for such advance. Even the most 

bigoted champion of the existing system of administration will not pretend that 

this is in any degree the case at present. Our net revenue is about 44 millions sterling. 

Of this very nearly one-half i. now eat;'" up by the Army. The Home Charges,'exclusive of 

their military portion, absorb nearly onetbird. These two, between them, account for about 

34 millions out of 44. Tben over 3 ~illions are paid to European officials in civil em· 

ploy. This leaves only about 7 millions" at the disp~sal oftbe Government to be applied to 

otber purposes. Can anyone, who r~lises what this means, wonder that the Government 

spends only a miserable three·quarters of a million oilt of State funds on the education of the 

people-primary, secondary and bigher, all put together I Japan came under the inlIuence , 
of Western ideas only forty years ago, and yet already she is in .: line witb the most ad-

vanced nations of the West in matters of mass' education, the State finding funds for the 

education of every child of school-gaing age. We bave now been a hundred years under 

England's.rule, and yet to-day four villages out of every live ar~ without a school house and 

seven children out of eight are allowed to grow up in ignorance and in darkness I 
• 

Militarism, Service interests and the interests of English capitalists,-aI1 take precedence 

to-day of the true interests of the Indian people in the administration of the country. 

Things cannot be otherwise, for it is the Government of the people of one country by 

the people of another, and this, as Mill points ou,t, is hound to produce great evils. 

Now the Congress wants that all this should change and that India should be governed, 

first and foremost, in the interests of the Indians themselves. This result will he 

achieved only in proportion as we ohtain more an<1 more voice in the government of 

our country. We are prepared to bear-and hear cheerfully-our fair share of the burdens 

of the Empire, of which we are now a part, but we. want to participate in the privileges 

also, and we object most strongly to heing sacrificed, as at present, in order that 

ahers may prosper. Then the Congress asks for a redemption of those promises for tho 

equal treatment of Indians and Englishmen in the Government of this country, which 
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have been so solemnly given us by the Sovereign and the Parliament of England. It is 

now three-quarters of a century since the Parliament passed !an Act, which, the Court of 

Directors pointed out, meant that there was to be no governing caste in India. The gov

ething caste, however, is still as vigorous, as exclusive as ever. Twenty·five years later, 

the late Queen·Empress addressed a most memorable Proclamation to the Princes and 

people of India. The lcircums·tances, connected with the issue of ihat Proclamation. . 

and its noble contents will always bear witness to the true greatness of 'that great sovereign 

and will never cease to shed lustre on the English name. . The Proclamation repeats the 

pledges ·contained in the Charter Act of 1833, and though an astounding attempt was made 

less than two years ago by the. late Viceroy to explain away its solemn import, the plain 

meaning of the royal message cannot be altered without attributing what is nothing less than 

- an unworthy subterfuge to a Sovereign, the deep reverence fOllVhose memory is an asset of 

the Empire. That the Charter Act of 1833 and the Queen's Proclamation of 18S8 hue 

created in the eyes of reactionary rulers a most inconvenient situation is clear from a blunt 

declaration, which another Viceroy of India, the late Lord Lytton. made in a confidential 

document, which has since seen the light of day. Speaking of our claims and expecta· 

tions based on the pledges of the Sovereign and the Parliament of England. he wrote ,

"We aU know that these claims and expectations never can or will be fulfilled. We have had 

to choose between prohibiting them (the Natives of India) and cheating them, and we have 

chosen the least straight-forward course. ••••• Since I am writing confidentially, I do not 

hesitate to say that both the Governments of England and of India appear to me, up to the 

present moment, unable to answer satisfactorily the charge of having taken every means in 

their power of breaking to the heart the words of promise they had uttered to the ear. U We 

accept Lord Lytton as an unimpeachable authority on the conduct of the Government in 

evading the fulfilment of the pledges. We deny his claim to Iaydown that our II claims 

and expectations never can or will be fulfilled.u 

OUI whole future, it is needless to say; is bound up with this question of the relative 

positions of the two races in this country. The domination of one race over another

especially when there is no great disparity hetween their intellectual endowments or their 

general civilization-inflicts great injury on the subject race in a thousand insidious ways. 

On the moral side, the present situation is st~i1y destroying our capacity for initiative and 

dwarfing us as men of action. On the material side, it has resulted in a fearful impoverish

ment of the people. For a hundred years and more now, India has been, for members of 

tire dominant race, a country where fortunes were to be made to be taken out and spent 

elsewhere. As in Ireland the evil of absentee landlordism has in the past aggravated the 

racial domination of the English over the Irish, so in India what may be called absentee 

capitalism has been added to the racial ascendancy of Englishmen. A great and ruinous 

drain of wealth from the country has gone on for many years, the net excess of exports 

over imports (including treasure) during. the last forty years amounting to no less than a 

thousand millions sterling. The steady rise in the death rate of the country-from 24 per 

tbousand, the average for 1882-84, to 30 ·per thousand, the average for 1892-94, and 

34 per thousand, the present average,-is a terrible and conclusive proof of this continuous 

impoverishment of the mass of our people. India's best interests-material and moral

DO less than the honoUI of England, demand that the policy of equality for the two races, . 
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promised by the Sovereign and by Parliament, should be faithfully and courageously 

carried out. 

THE BUREAUCRACY 

Gentlemen, as I have already observed, the manner in which the Partition of Bengal 

has been carried Ollt f~rnishes a striking illustration of the worst features of the present 

. 'system of bureaucrat.i~rule, Happily these features are not always so conspicuoulsy in evi. 

dence. No one als8 denies that a large proportion of the members of the bureaucracy bring 

to their work a high level of ability, a keen sense of duty and a conscientious desire, within 

the limits of the restrict .. '! op'portunities permitted by the predominance of other interests, to 

do what good they can to the people. It is the system that is really at rault-a system, which 

relegates the interests of the people to a very subordinate place, and which, by putting 

too much power into the hands of these men, impairs their sense of responsibility and 

developes in them a spirit of intolerance of criticism. I know many of these men are, on 

their side, constantly smarting under a sense of unfair condemnation by our countrymen. 

They fail to realize that if the criticism that is passed on their actions is sometimes 

illinformed and even unjust, this is largely due to the veil of secrec~, which carefully 

hides official proceedings from the view of the people in India. Moreover theirs are 

at present all the privileges of the position and they must bear without impatience or 

bitterness its few disadvantages. I have already said that our advance towards our goal 

can only be gradual. Meanwhile there is a great deal of work to be done for the country, 

in which officials and non-officials could join hands. A considerable part of the way we 

could both go together, but it can only be on terms consistent with the self-respect of 

either side. In old times, when British rule was new and its higher standards and its more 

vigorous purposes excited general admiration, the Englishman's claim to a privileged 

position, even outside the sphere of official duties, was allowed to pass unchallenged. That 
• • 

is now no longer possible, and those officials, who expect the Indians to approach them 

with bated breath and whispering humbleness-and the type is not confined to the 

new Eastern Province exclusively-not only make useful relations between the two sides' 

impossible but do more harm to their own class than they imagine. In one respect, the 

gulf between the official and the educated classes of the country is bound to widen more 

and more every day. The latter now clearly see that the bureaucracy is growing frankly 

selfish and openly hostile to their national aspirations. It was not so in the past. In a 

most remarkable letter, which I had the lionour to receive, while in England, two months ago, 

from Mr. Hodgson Pratt-a great and venerated na~e among all lovers of peace-he tells us 

with what object Western education was introduced into this country. .. Fifty years ago, 

writes Mr. Pratt, who in those days 'was a member of the Bengal Civil Service, .. while 

India was still under the government of the East India Company, it was considered both 

just and wise to introduce measures for national education on a liberal scale, with adequate 

provision of schools, colleges, and universities. This event was hailed with lively satis

faction by the native population, as heralding a new era of social progress, :and as satisfying 

the active intelligence ,of the Hindus. Now it must be ~bserved that the character of 

the teaching thus inaug"rated by Englishmen would necessarily reBect the ideals, which 

have for centuries prevailed among them. In other words, Indian youths would be brought 
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• up to admire our doctrines of political liberty, popular rights, and national independence j 

nor ;"'uld it ever have been supposed that thes~ lessons would rail upon deaf ears and cold 

hearts. On the contrary, the inevitable result of such teaching was clearly perceived by the 

Government of those days, and was regarded in'a generous spirit. In support of this 

assertion, I may mention that at the timeo! thl! inauguration of these measures I accom

panied the then Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal (Sir Frederick Halliday) on one· of his winter 

tours through the province. Naturally he called the attention of those, who attended the,. 

puhlic meetings held by him, to the new education policy, and he always took occasion to 

declare that the schools would promote one of the leading purposes of British rule, flJAieA 

was to pnpan llu peopk /01' selj-gowmfllllf/_ It certainly was not supposed that at any 

subsequent time a policy would be adopted, which would disappoint the legitimate hopes thus 

created." Now, however, that the time has come for the bureaucracy to part with lOme orits 

power in favour of the educated classes, all kinds of excuses are brought forward to 

postpone what is no douht regarded as the evil day. One favourite argument is that the 

educated classes are as yet only a very small fraction of the community. The hollowness 

of this plea was well exposed by the late Mr. George Yule in his address as President of 

our National Congress in 1888. Quoting Prof. Thorold Rogers, he pointed out that a 

hun~ years ago, not one man in ten or one woman in twenty knew how to read and 

write in England. Going another century or two hack, he added, the people of 

England, man and boy, high and low, with the exception of a mere handful, 

were steeped in the grossest ignorance, and yet there was a House of Commons I . 
We have DOW in this country about 15 million people, who can read and write, and about a 

million of these have. come under the influence of lOme kind of English education. More

over, what we ask for at present is ~' voice in the Government of the country, not for the 

whole population, but for such portion of it as has been qualified by education to discharge 

properly the responsibilities of such associstion. Another argument, brought Forward in 
• • 

favour of maintaining the present blll'ellucratic monopoly of power, i. that though the 

educated clssses make a grievance of it, the mass of the people are quite indifferent in the 

matter. Now, in the first place, this is not true. However it may suit the interests of .the 

officisls to deny the fact, the educated classes are, in the present circumstances of India, 

the natural leaders of the people. Theirs is, the Vernaculsr Press, the contents of which 

do not fail to reach the mass of our population j in a hundred ways they have access to the 

minds of the latter i and what the edacated Indism think to-day, the rest of India thinks to 

morrow. Moreover do the officials realise how their contention condemns their rule out of 

their own mouth? For it means that it is only so long as the people of India are kept in 

ignorance and their faculties are forced to lie dormw!, that they do not raise any objection to 

the present system of administration. The moment education quickens those faculties and 

clears their vision, they range themselves against a. continuance of the system I 

OUR IMMEDIATE DEMANDS 

Gentlemen, a lIumber of important questions will come up before you for' discussion 

• during the next two day., and following the practice of previous Congresses, you will, no 

doubt, record, aiter due deliberation, your views on them' in the form of resolutions. This 

is, of course, necessary i but may I suggest that for purposes of effective agitation in the 
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immediate future, we should now concentrate our main energies on certain selected portions 

of our programme' Speaking broadly," most of the reforms that we have been advocating 

"may be, grouped under four heads :-(I) those which aim at securing for our people a larger 

and larger share in the administration" and control of our affairs; these include a reform of 

our r..-gislative Councils, the appointment of Indians to the Secretary of State's Council and 

the Executive Councils in India, and a st~dy ~ubstitution of the Indian for the European 

agency in tbe public .ervice of the country; (2) those which seek to improve the methods 

of administration, such as the separation of Judicial from Executive functions, Police Reform" , , 
and similar propossIs l (3) those wbicb propose a readjustment of financial arrangements witb 

tbe object of securing a reduction of the burdens of tbe ~ayers and a more efficient applica

tion of our resources l under this head come a reduction of military cbarges, the moderating of 

land assessments and so fortb; and (4) tbose wbicb urge tbe adoption of measures, calculated 

to improve the condition of the mass of the people l tbese include a vigorous extension of 

primary education, facilities for industrial and technical instruction, grants for improved 

sanitation, and a real attempt to deal with the a~ing indebtedness of tbe peasantry. 

Now wbat I would most earnestly and respectfully suggest is tb&t we sbould select from 

each group such reforms as may be immediately urged with the greatest effect and press 

tbem forward in this country and in England with all the energy we" can command. In 

my humble opinion, our immediate demands should. be _ 

• (I) A reform of our Legislative CoUncils, raising the proportion of elected memhers to 

one-haIr, requiring the budgets to be formally passed by the Councils, and empowering the 

",e~bers to bring forward am~ndments, with safeguards for bringing the debates to a close 

in a reasonable time. The Presidents of the Conncils should bave the power of veto. The 

Viceroy's Legislative Council consists at presen~ of 25 members, of whom only 5 are elected, .' , 
one by the Chamber of Commerce of Calcutta-a body of Europeans-and the other four by 

four provinces. We must aSk for the proportion of elected members to be now raised to I •. 

• Of this number, two seats might ~e given one to commerce and one to certain industries, and 

the re~aining ten should be assigned to different provinces, two to each of the three older . , . 
provinces, and one each to the remaining. And, to begin with, the right of members to move 

ainendments may tie confined to one amendment each. The two members for commerce 

and industries' wili generally be Europeans, and they will ordinarily vote with Government. 

Thus even if all the ten provincial members voted together, they would be I'nly IQ Gut of 

25. Ordinarily they will not be able to carry a motion against the Government, but on 

exc-:'ptional, occasions they may o~tain the support of two or three men from the other side, 

'and then the moral effect of the situation will be considerable. In the provincial Legislative 

Councils we must have an increase in the nuinber of members, each district of a province 
I •• . 

being empowered to send a member. The obj!,ction tbat these bodies will in that case 

be somewbat ~wieldy is not entitled to mucb weigbt.. 

(2) Tb~" appointment of at least three Indians to the Secretary of State's Counci~ to 

be returned, one each, by the three older provinces. 

c (3) The creation of Advisory Boards in alI Districts throughout India, whom the beads . . . 
of districts should be bo'und to consult in important matters of administration concerrung the 

public before taking action. For the present, their functions should be only ad~sory, the. 

Collectors or District Magistrates being at liberty to set aside their advice in their discre-.. 
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tion, Half the members of .. Board should be elected representativ~ of. the ililferen 

Talukas .. subdivisions ~f the district and the other half 'should consist' of the principa 

Distri~t Officers and such non-official geIlllemen lis the h~ad' of the district may appoint 

Thes~ Boards must not be confounded "'ith~ru.,t -aN known' as, 'District Local Boards 

There is at present too much of what may !>e called S"ecrelBriat rule, with an exc~~iye f~lti 
plication of central dej,amDents. 'Distri;" administratiod 'u',usC be 'largery freed from this 

and reasonable opportunities alfor~ed to !he' p'~p~e concerned ~ inlIuence ~t. oo~rs'e. b~for' 
final deeisions an: arrived at. If suCh ~oards an: created, we may in ICQUrstt. of time expec 

6., " .~, • '" 

them to be 'tnbusted ;nth some teal measure of control _ the district administration 
. -' . 

The late Mr. Rallade~' to urge th~ importa~ee of I,11c!l Boar~ very strongly. ;U-"va . . .' .. . 

we are to have niallocal government in matlen o{ senem ~niintstration, Ih. c:ieation Cl 
- ~ .. ~ . . .. :" . ..... . .. 

\lese Boards will pave t!>e way for it., One great eft) elf the· preaent 'Systell\ of adminislra 

, tion is itS secrecy. This will ,be materially 'ied~cecJ, .olar ~',ai~trict idmhtisiratio11 i 
. ,', -' ' . . . ._ ... 
• conCerned, by the step proposed. ... ,;" ," ", • ';', -' ',' '. " ,;...: ' ._4 .', , 
· -. ... t. .... 01. ...... '6'" 

... • (4) The ecruitment of the Judicial Bran~ of the Indian Civil Service Crof1 'the leg. 
. ..' .' , ~ ~ ., ....... 

professi~ In India. ," ;, , ' ',' '. '. ,," t, " .- ,;' , .... ' .' 
, • .. tS) Th~ sepaiatioll of Judic ial..D4 Executive Cunctiona.· ,:" 

";(6) :'A red~cticm of militarY expenciiturL':"~ ,~ .-

.. (7) " A ~~ extension of primar;.educatioQ., .' , 

.' (8)' Feci~t1e1 f<:>t i,ndustria1 and,technil'&i ~u~tion.. ,_, 

, • ' (9): k azperimental IDeas'm. to deal ~ith the, ;"deb~e~ • " .. ~ ~g ............. uT u •• 

a "setet\ed area. .'-,: '" ~ ..... " -.~'.':.. .:";. • .~"'" '. • < 

. '. .' . """.,;.~; ~ .'...... .:",...4 " • ." . , 

,I thinlr; «ent1emel1o "'II' 'we' ,1I01r ,coru:entrate III CNI" energies ~,'soine IUc1 
a. • ,< '. '_' .'" • I .... -. _ . .,. • .. . 

p'f'gramme, we..u..;, will[oin~a' ,easOnah~' iim~; ~ ~ wb1c1i 'Will 'not be a1(ogetl1e 

diM.ppointing. 'Ooeih;,;g is clear.' :Tho~i iaa'spec(alf1'fa';Qjueb1';'j~ctur8.ior .:cl 

an elfort. • Tn oar own ~unhy; ~~ ~ J~ ka ~ a ~ iehOu;.d 01 P~l>Ii. opinro~ -afte 

the repre'ssi~n to which 5t haS been, ;~~eii dlll'ing-'ihe Jatt'~';' years. And in 'England 

,(or the first time since' tho Congi-essmoveoi'en;" b~: ~~, Liberal and Radical p~ wil 
•. , • ~' .• ~l ......... ' • I • 

~rne mto real power. My recent, viait ':to 'Engla,nd.: durUJg. ",hic" " ~njbyed iomewhs 

e:ce~tional opportunities te judge or .~~ituatjo';" ha,s' ·satis'fi~4I11e that a stro'.;g l!ult:. 
• • j' .' • , ~ ... 

has already set in tberjl against that 1WfOw"1ul,d aggr~ve .lmporia'ismi ,whIch on! , " .. " ... , ...... ~ . 
• Ihe ~hS'r day leem~d to be ~g. evert thing before- jt, • The, Jiew lrime 'Mini$~ . -. . ... ',.. "'. . 
is a 'tiieil and tnisted triend of freedom. • And ~ regards.the'nel!, Secretary oC itat, 

. • M\ _ " .. _#,. 
(or India, "hat ;han I say? L&rge riUmbets p( eduCated ~~ in this country feel fDwardt M. 

Nbrleras t~watc!s a Master, and the,.H~t'h~pes· and y~;it .~emb! ... as it had u.;V'l' hope, 
." i •• .. • 

Or trembled before. He, tho reverent student of Burke, tqe disdple of ,Mill, the friend' ani 

biographer c/ ~ladstlln~,-will he i:Ou~~oDslyappl'" t~e;r ,Prin~PI~ , an4 hf.: .f>WIl. te. ~, 
government of this country, or will he 100 I\lccnmJ? to- the in1IuellcCl! of tlir India Offic . _.' .... ~. 

around him, and thUB cast a cruel blight on hopes" which, t..... OWJI'.."ntings Gave done • 
. . ,-'. ' "'... 

milch to foster ~ We shall see i but in any cAse biuppointmo:nt, as Secretary of Statel'tl 
. - . ..' '..; I • . • " , 

, India, iqdi""les how strongly favourable taoui cause tlie attitude-of tb'_lIe~ Ministfy .. 
" ". ., ..' ... 

Mr, ~lis; the neWUnder.Sec;etary ofStat~ for: India, is openl,.,kno(,n to te a fri:nd'afou 

• aspirations. A mora' ~tifyi~g combiri,,:tion 'ot ~ir~~lIistanc,,=, c.ouid ~ot "be con~eived, in, 
... . . .'- . '';'. ,'. . 

it now rests wit~ \IS to turn it til tha best adV6Dlago"we can foro1l! ~otbe:1aQ4 
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tONCLUSI01't . 

• Gentlemen. ,on&"'word ~ore and 1 have <done .. I have 110' wish to. undevate the 

difficulties tliat lie in our path. but 1- am convinced more. than ever that they are not iniupe •• '. . . 
able. Moreovei. ,the reaf ~orM interest of If ''It!'ggle, such as we are engaged in, lies' not 

\' . ~ '. . - . 
so I\l~c.lr.ill the particul.I' r~dju9tmen\s 'of'present .institution., which, we may succeed 

i~ securiflg; as in tbe strength 'that' the" conllicl, bring; us to be ~ .pennanent, part ~ 
<!~rseiyes. The whol.:- li~ rtf ~: people~ ~ J'~l~ is, broader and deeper than what il 

touched 1:)y p~.ety. politic:al1ns?tu~o';.. i. Fiched even by' faUures. provided. the e!!'ort 

has 'b~en aU Shat it should be. For' such enrichment, ,the' present.. struggle. :"~' 
inv.l~ar,le," "The tr1!!" en" ,'of: our w~rk.'; ~aid ': Mr. :R~de .niIlor y~rs.",ago, 
/I is to ';Ob~vat<i, to~ur;{t.' "allli 81 .. ; ",t'? ~rfect ;tbe''':hole, man. 'b1 liberating .his in--. .. .. :;. "": . , . '. - .~, 

telie"t; elevating his" standard oS duty, 'and' peveloping to, the CuD aU his. power.. till 
. .... , .. ! ... :.. ,. -' ~..' -, . , -,. . . 

so r<:bovated. purified. anct perfeolea, we ean 'never ho?e to b. w\ia, our &!l""!'tol"$' once-we .. ' 
, ...,,"" "".' ,"...,. t . 

, -a,ehose .... pe\>l1h! •• to winllip grea(tasks were aUotted and by,whomgrea\ deeds were pe~ 

·(ormed. ~~re this f~;IiD~ animat'" the"work;", i(;5 a~atter of comparative indilferell~.' 
in what .. particul~:'dire~o~ k: ,;.:.ert. 'iselC";~ by' ;.ru;t·· particuiai method k proceeds tQ , 

.. - - ". ~ "r ._~ .",. . 1"·' , .. 

work.' With. liberated manhood, with buoyant oope; with II- faith thatneven.hirks duty, 
A •• '. '. '" 4 • .. • '.:c.~. _ ~. ~ -. ' ' . 

,with i sense~fjustic,e th,at,a~1s,/air7 b~ a!l;wi~ ~clouded intellectan~poweJ!l .fuU,. 

cultivated, and: lastly. 'with, a~ love :that overleaps kl1 "cunds. renoVllted India will tab her 
• I' • ~.~ ~_." ~' ~ _..". ," . 

proper: rank a."nemg the nationS o~ thewoUd; aild 'be the master of the' .ituatioR and of her --. .. .-' '"...... .. 
own destiny. ;This is tbe 'goal to b"",eAcli.e4~this is the promised janet', Happj are they, . ...~ .. - , ~ , .".. .. 
"hOofee it, in, d~ta.nf vis~n;,:~a~pie~ 'th~~e,':~hQ ~~?errtj~t~ .tl>,~orJ< ~d,clear the'~ay·on 
to it~ happi!l.'t tliey, owho.live 1" See irwith theilr.,~esand tl'eIld tipb~,th'" hol}"lloiL.once more. 

F~~e ~nd pestile~c~ '''opr{~s10? ~~ '~.~ ';rib. '\hen.be Jn~ Qf, iJie·~as'" ':"d the "gOdf 
... i1Iollc.e &gain desc~n!i,ta:. ihe iiarth &.IId.i ... ociate·witlim~n.~!is they 'did ia umeS which we 'J" .. "",,. - .' .,' ... , . .' 
'now call .mythical." • &ntl~lpen.Jcan ~dd ~Q~',~ba; '~ay be worthY' ef bo:ing placed; 

by '\1le side' of these '~ea"tiCu( ,"'4i. ;'~ Ml~ ont~~ail.\'!l your mind§ the words of another 

greal ie:che; of nUll\a!Iity "w'lio ~ u~.tQJi:eep 9';" roth in spite oC trying circumstances and 

.. ~. iI!I'lgainst; ili;jiresum~~. 'ai, ':~esp~g;'~ '~~U ... :.ve do not see the'whole futuro, 

'cl~y)ief~~bur eYes~~~,:,':~'t.t"· ,.-.( ~~ . '\' .... 
_ _ ~ , ..... 01'. 1 (I ''''' 

" ' .• ~ ~\l~ p'jles ~,~1;Ii. b~d: ~~_ ~ 
''''WKo'Sa"it!>.·'j\:ivho1eI l'\almed. " , '.' , 

, Youth ~~ws 6..\ half; irll&t GGd : s~e "al~ IIO! be-afraid.; 
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THf TWfNTY-fiRST INDIAN NATIONAL .CONGRtSS .. 
THE PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS·' 

. FELLOW'DELE.GATES, LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, 

I thank you from the bottom of my heart for the great, the signal honou~, ~ilich you . ..' . . 
ha'le conferred upon me ·by. electing me to preside over your deliberations this'year, As 

h .. been said bi more than one .of my predecessors; the Presidentship of the, Congressi, 

·the highest distinction, which it is in the power of our conntrymen to bestow upon ';'y one; 

and proud indeed is that moment in an Indian's life, when he receives 'atydur w..;d~ this ;"ost 

conspicuous mark of your confidence and your favour. • As I, however, stand hefore you 

10-dajl, it is not so much the honour of the position, great as that is, as the responsibility, 

which it imposes upon me, that occupies my thoughts. When I was fi~st ·invited, nearly 

four months ago, to accept this office, we were able to see on 'the horizon only ,the 'small 

cloud-no bigger than a man's hand. Since then the sky h .. been overcast and for some 

time a storm h .. been raging ; and it is with rocks ahead. and angry waves beating around 

that I am called :npon to take charge of the vessel of the Congress. Even the stoutest 

heart among us may well own to a feeling of anxiety in such a situation. Let us, however, 

humbly trust that in this holy city of Benares, the Divine guidance, on which .we may 

• securely throw ourse'ves, will not fail us, and that the united wisdom and patri~tism of the 

delegates .. sembled ~U enable the Congress to emerge from the present crisis with 

• 
unimpaired and even enbanced prestige and usefulness. • 

• THE PRINCE AND ,PRINCESS OF WALES· 
• • 

Gentlemen, our first duty to-daY is t6 ·offer our most loyal and dutiful welcome to 

Their Royal Highnesses the Prince and Princess of Wales on the occasion . of this their first 

visit to India. The Throne in England is above all parties-beyond 'aU controversies, 11 

is the permanent seat of the majesty, the honour and the beneficence of the British Empire. 

And in offering our homage to its illustrious occupants and their· heirs and representatives, 

we not only perfo~ a 10y~1 duty, but al;o express the gratitude of our h~ for 'III that is 

nl>ble and high'lllinded in England's connection. with India. The late Queen·Empress, 

again, w.. known, within the limits of her constitutional position, to. ~ercise during her , .. . . 
reign her .... t mBuence in favour of a policy of justice and sympathy, towards the Indian 

people. WI: can never forget that the'great Proclamation of 1858, ~n 'which we take our 

stand s~ largely in our c;pnstiiutional struggle, w .. , not only in spirit but also in substance, 

ber own declaration of the principles, on.which. India w~ to be govem~d. The present 

King.Emperor h .. announced his'resolve to walk in the footsteps of hi~ mother, and we . ' . 
have no doubt that the Prince of Wales is anil"ated by the same desire to see a pobcy of 

riBhteousness pursued tow;"'ds India. We rejoice that His Royal'Highness and his IlObl. 

consort .have come out amongst us to acquaint themselves personally wit~ the ancient· civi. 

lization of this country and its present condition. The Congress earnestly and respectfully 

wishes Tbeir Royal Hlghnesses a most. successful tour through India, and it bnmblv trust; . '. 



luire and the recollections they will carry back witb them 

will constitute a fresh bond of sympathy and attachment b:tween the Royal Family in 

England and the Princes and people of this. country. 

THE NEW VICEROY 
.. 

The Congress also offers a most cordial and respectful welcome to Their Excellencies 

Lord and Lady Minto. The new Viceroy assumes the responsibilities of his office at a critical 

juncture. Tbe temper of the people, 10 sorely tried during tbe last three years, calls for 

the exercise of wise and statesmaolike conciliation on the part of those w:bo are in authority, 

if further estrangement between the rulers and the ruled is to be prevented. I earnestly 

trust that such conciliation will be fOrthcoming. Meanw~ile a special re!lponsibility restl 

upon aU to see to it that the immediate task that confrontl His Excellency is not made 

more difficult than it already is. The difficulties of the situation are not of Lord Minto'. 

creating, and he has a right t<l expect the co-operation of both the officials ,and the public 

in his endeavours to terminate a state of tension, which has already produced deplorable 
• 

resultl and which cannot be prolonged without serious detriment to the best interests of 

the country. 

LORD CURZON'S ADMINISTRAnON 
Gentlemen, how true it is that t& everything there is an end I Thus even the Vice

royalty of Lord Curzon has come to a close I For seven long years, all eyes had constantly 

to turn to one masterful figure in the land,-now in admiration, now in astonishment, more 

often in anger and in pain, tin at last it has become difficult to realize that a change has 
• • • 

really come. For a parallel to such an administration, we must, I think, go back to the 

times of Auraogzeb in the historr of our own country. There we find the same attempt 

at a rule excessive I, centralized and intensely personal, the same strenuous purpose, the 

same overpowering consciousness of duty, the same marvellous capacity for work, the Bl!.me 

seose of loneliness, the same persistence in a policy of distrust and repression, resulting' 

in bitter exasperation aU round. I think even the most devoted admirer of Lord Cunon 

cannot claim that he has strengthened the foundations of British rule in India. In some 

respects, his Lordship will always be recognized as one of the greatest Englishmen that ever 

came out to this country. His wonderful intellectual gifts, his bri11iant powers of expression, 

his phenomenal energy, his boundless enthusiasm for worlr,-these will ever be a theme of 

just and uostinted praise. But the gods. are jealous, and amidst such lavish. endowmentf, 

tbey withheld from him a sympathetic imagination, without which no man can ever 

understand an alien people; and it is a sad truth that to the· end of his adml:,istrntion 

Lord Curzon did not really understand the people of India. This was at the root of his 

many inconsistencies and made him a perpetual puzzle to most m~n. And thus tile man. 

who professed in all sincerity, before he assumed the reins of office, his great anxiety to 

show the utmost deference to tbe feelings and even the prejudices of those over wbom he 
• was set to rule, ended by denouncing in unmeasured terms not only the present generation 

of Indians but also their remote ancestors and even the ideals of their race, which they 

cherish above everrthing else; he, who, in the early part of his administratioD, publicly 

warned the official classes that .. official wisdom is not so transcendant as to be superior to· 

the stimulus a¢ guidance· of public opinion and who declared that in the present state of .. . . 
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India" the opinion of the educated classes is one which it is not stAtesmanship to ignore or 

to despise," ended by trampling more systematically upon that opinion than any 

of his predece.sors, and claiming for his own judgment and that of his official col. 

leagues a virtual, character of infallibility. The fact is that Lord Curzon came to 

India with certAin fixed ideas. To him India was a country, where the Englishman 

was to monopolize for all time all power and talk all the while of duty. The 

Indian's only business was· to be' governed and It was a sacrilege on his part to 

have any other aspiration. In his scheme of things there was no room for the educated 
, . 

classes of the c~untry; and having failed to amuse them for any length of time by an empty 

show ot taking1:hem into his confidence, he proceeded in the end to' repress them. Even in 

his last farewell speech at the Byculla Club in Bombay, India exists only as a scene of the 

Englishman's labours, with the toiling millions of the country-eigbty per cent of the popu· 

Iation-in the back-ground. Tbe remaining twenty per cent, for aught they are worth, 

might as well be gently swept into tbe sea l. Had Lord Curzon been less self-centred, had he , 
had mOre humility in his nature, he might perhaps have discovered his mistAke before it was 

too late. This would probably have enabled him to avoid giving so much offence and 

causing so much pain as he unhappily did during the last two years, but I doubt if the main 

current of his administration would even then have flowed in another channeL Lord Cur· 
• IOn's highest ideal of statesmanship is efficiency of administration. He does not believe in 

what Mr. Gladstone used to call the principle of liberty as a factor of buman progresS. He 

lias no sympathy with popular aspirations, and when he finds them among a subject people, 

he. thinks he is rendering their country a service by trying to put them down. Thus in his 

Byculla Cluh speech he actually stated that he had not offered political concessions to the 

?eople of India, because he "did not regard it as wisdom or statesmanship in the interests of 

lndia itself to do so"l Taking Lord Curzon at his highest, we find him engaged in a her· 

culean attempt to strengthen the Englishman's monopoly of power in India and stelD the 

tide of popular agitAtion and discontent by rousing the members of the bureaucracy to a 

.ense of duty siD)ilar to his own and raising the standard of administrative efficiency all 

round. The attempt bas failed, as it was bound to faiL Never was discontent in lndia 

more acute and widespread ihan when the late Viceroy laid down the reins of office; and as 

regards the bureaucratic monopoly of power, I think we. are sensibly nearer the time when it, 

will be successfully assailed 

• One claim Lord Curzon advanced' in his f~ewell speech at Bomb.y, which it is neces-, . 

sary to examine a little. He told his hearers, as he had done once before-on the occasion 
• 

of the last Budget debate-that even if he had incurred the hostility of educated Indians, 

the masses would be grateful to him for what he had done for them. This attempt to dis-
• 

tinguish between the interests of the educated classes and those of the bulk of their 

countrymen is a favourite device with those who seek to repress the legitimate aspirations 

of our people. It is sigQificant that Lord Curzon had never resorted to it till he had finally . 

broken with the educated classes. We know of course that the distinction is unreal and 

ridiculous and we know a1sb that most of those who use it as a convenient means to dis

parage the educated classes cannot themselves really believe in it. Lord Curzon mentions the 

reduction of the salt-duty, the writing off of famine arrears, the increased grants to primary 

education and to irrigation, the attempt at Police Reform as measures on which he bases 

• 



his claim. The suggestion here is that he' adopted these measures Cor the good of the 

masses in spite of the opposition_t any rate, the indilference-of the educated classes, 

when the plain Caet is that it was the Congress that had been urging these measures year 

after year on the attention of Government and that it was only after years of persistent agita. 

tion that it was able to move the Government in the desired direction. Four years ago, 

when, with a surplus oC seven croresor nearly five millions sterling in hand, the Government 

of Indis did not remit any taxation, and I ventured to complain of this in Council and to 

urge an immediate reduction of the salt-duty, I wel\ remember how Lord Curzon sneered . 
at those who "talked glibly" of the burdens oC the masses and oC the necessity of lowering 

the salt-tax as a measure of relief! Lord Curzon was fortunate in coming to India .. hen the 

currency legisla~on of Lord Lansdowne and Sir David Barbour had succeeded in artificially 

raising the rupee to its present level, thereby enabling the Government of India to save about 

four millions sterling a year on its Home remittances. This, with the recovery of the opium 

revenue, placed huge surpluses at Lord Curzon's disposal throughout his administration, 

and he never knew a moment of that financial stress and anxiety, whicb his predecessors had 

to lace for a series of years. Considering how large these surpluses have. been, I do not 

think the relief· given hy Lord Curzon to the taxpayers of the country. has by any means 

been liberal He himself estimated last March the total amount of this relief at 7 

millions sterling. He did not mention that during the same time he had taken from 

the taxpayers 33 millions sterling over and above the requirements of the Government. 

Again, how paltry is the relief, given by the reduction of the salt-duty and the writing 

off of famine arr....... compared with the enormous injury done to the mass of our 

peqple by the artificial raising of the value of the rupee, which led to a heavy immediate 

depreciation of their smal\ savings in silver, and which makes a grievous addition to 

their pennaoent burdens by indirectly enhancing their assessments and increasing 

their debts to the money-lender, as prices adjust themselves to the new Rupee I Much 

has been made of Lord Curzou's increased grants to primary education. Considering how 

little the Stale does. in India for the education of the masses, it would have been 

astonishing, if with such surpluses Lord Curzon had not made any addition to the 

educational expenditure of the country. But if he has given a quarter of a million more 

to ed~cation, he has &iven five millions a year more to the Army ; and with reckless 

profusion he has increased the salaries of European officials in many departments and 

has created several new posts for them. " A spirit of expenditure,· to use an expression of 

1I1r. Gladstone'S, has been abroad in all directions during his time, and he has never 
• 

practised the old-fashinned virtue of economy, with which the real interests ,of the people 

are bound up. Of course a ruler cannot labour as devotedly as Lord Curzon has done 

fQr seven years forinc;reased efficiency without removing or mitigating important ad. 

Illinistrative evils ; but that is quite different from a claim to champion the special interests 

of the masses, as against their natural leaders and spokesmen, the educated classes of Ihe 

community. 

PARTITION OF BENGAL 
Gentlemen, the question that is uppermost in the minds of us al\ at this moment is 

the Partition of Bengal. A cruel wrong has been inflicted on our Bengalee brethren and 

tbe whole country bas been stirred to its deepest depths in sorrow and resentlient, as had 



never been the case before. The scheme of partition, concocted in the dark and carried 

out in the face of the fiercest opposition that any Government m .... ure has encountered 

during the last half century, will always stand as a complete illustration of the worst fea • 

• tures of the present system of bureaucratic rule-its utter contempt for public opinion, its 

arrogant pretensions to superior wisdom, its reckless disregard of the most cherished feelings 

of the people, the mockery of an appeal to its sense of justice, its cool preference of Service 

inter .. ts to those of the governed. Lord Curzon and his advisers-if he ever had any ad. 

visers-could never allege that. they had no means of judging of the depth of public feeling 

in the matter. All that could possibly have been done by way of a respectful representation 

of the views of the people had been done. As soon as it was known tbat a partition of some 

sort was contemplated, meeting after meeting of protest was held, till over five hundred 

public meetings in all parts of the Province had proclaimed in no uncertain voice that the 

attempt to dismember a compact and homogeneous province,. to which tbe people were 

passionately attached and of which they were justly proud, was deeply resented and would 

be resisted to tbe uttermost. Memorials to the same effect poured in upon the Viceroy. The 

Secretary of State for India was implored to withbold his sanction to the proposed m .... ure. 

Tbe intervention of the British House of Commons was sought, first, by a monster petition, 

signed by sixty·tbousand people, and later, by means of a debate on tbe subject, raised in the 

House by our ever watchful friend, Mr. Herbert Roberts. All proved unavailing. The 

Viceroy had made up his mind. The officials under him had expressed approval. What 

business had the people to have an opinion of their own and to stand in the way 1 To add 

insult to injury, Lord Curzon described the opposition to his measure as 'manufactured'

an opposition in which all classes of Indians, bigb and low, uneducated and educated, 

Hindus and Mahomedans had joined, 1m opposition than which nothing more intense, 

nothing more wide-spread, nothing more spontaneous had been seen in this country in tbe 

whole course of our political agitation I Let it be remembered that wben the late Viceroy 

cast this stigma on those who were ranged against his proposals, not a single 

public pronouncement in favour of those proposals had been made by any section 

of the community ; and that among the foremost opponents of the measure were men like Sir 

J otindra Mohan Tagore and Sir Gurudas Banerji, Raja Peary Mohan Mukerji and Dr. 

Rash Behary Ghose, tbe Maharajas of Mymensing and Kassimbazar,-men who keep ,tbem. 

selves aloof from ordinary political agitation and never say a word, calculated in).ny way to 

embarrass the authorities, and wbocame forward to oppose publicly the Partition project 

only from an overpowering sense of the necessity of their doing what tbey could to 'avert a 

dreaded calamity. If the opinions of even such men are to be brushed aside with contempt, 

if all Indians are to be treated as no better than dumb, driven cattle, if men, wbom any 

other country would delight to honour, are to be thus made to realize the utter bumiliation 

And helplessness of their position in their own, then all I can say is "Goodbye to all bope of 

co-operating in any way with the bureaucracy in the interests of the people 1" I can con· 

ceive of no graver indictment of British rule than that such a state of things should be 

possible after a hundred years of that rule! . 

Gentlemen, I have carefully gone througb all the papers which have been published 

by the Government on this subject of Partition. Three things have struck me forcibly-a 

de termination to dismember Bengal at all costs, an anxiety to promote the interests of 



Assam at the expense· of Bengal, and a desire to suit everything to the interests and con.· 

venience of the Civil Service. It is not merely that a number of new prizes have been 

thrown into the lap of that Service-one Lieutenant.Govemonhip, two MemberShips of the 

Board of Revenue, one Commissionership of a Division, several Secretaryships and Under· • 

Secretaryships-but alternative schemes of readjustment have been rejected on the express. 

ground iliat their adoption would be unpopular with memben of the Service. Thus, even if 

a reduction of the charge of the Lieutenant Governor of Bengal had really become inevitable

a contention, which the greatest living authority nn the subject, Sir Henry Cotton, who was 

Secretary to the Bengal Government under seven Lieutenant·Govemors, does not admit-one 

would have thought that the most natural course to take was to separate Behar, Orissa and 

Chota Nagpur from Bengal and form them into a separate Province. This would have made 

the Western Province one of 30 millions in place of the Eastern. But this, says the Govern

ment of India, "would take from Bengal all its best districts and would make the Province 

universally. unpopular." This was of course a fatal objection, for, compared with the dis

pleasure of the Civfl Service, the trampling under foot of public opinion and the outraging of 

the deepest feelings of a whole people was a small matter I But one can see that administrative 

considerations were really ouly secondary in the determination of this question. The dis

memberment of Bangal had become necessary, because, in the view of tbe Government of 

India, .. it cannot be for the lasting good of any country or any people that public opinion ot 

what passes for it should be manufactured by a comparatively small number of people at a 

single centre and should be disseminated thence for universal adoption, all other views being 

discouraged or suppressed." "From every point of view," the Government further states, "it 

appean to us desirable to encourage the growth of centres of independent opinion, local as

pirations, local ideals and to preserve the growing intelligence and enterprise of Bengal from 

being cramped and stunted by the process of forcing it prematurely into a mould of rigid and 

sterile uniformity." You will see that this is only a paraphrase, in Lord CurZ()D's most approved 

style, of the complaint of the people of Bengal that their fair Province has been dismembered 

to destroy their growing solidarity, check their national aspirations and weaken their power 

of CO-<)perating for national ends, lessen the influence of their educated classes with their 

countrymen, and reduce the political importance of Calcutta. After this, let no apologist 

of the late Viceroy pretend that the object of the partition was administrative convenience 

and not political repression I 

Gentlemen, it is difficult to speak in terms of due restraint of Lord Curzon's conduct 

throughout this affair. Having published his earlier and smaller scheme fot public criticism, 

it. was his clear duty to publish similarly the later and larger scheme, which he afterwards 

substituted fot it. But in consequence of the opposition which the first scheme encountered, . 
he abandoned the idea of taking the public any more into his confidence and proceeded 

to work in the matter in the dark. For more than a year, nothing further was heard 

of his intentions, and while hewas silently elahorating the details of his measure, he allow· 

ed the impression to prevail that the Government had abandoned the Partition project. 

And in the end, when he had succeeded in securing the Secretary of State's sanction to 

the scheme, it was from Simla, where he and his official colleagues were heyond the 

reach of public opinion, that he sprang the final orders of Government upon an unprepared 

people. Then suddenly came his resignation. And the people permitted themselves 



for a while to hope that it would bring them at least a brief respite, especially as Mr. 

Brodrick had promised shortly before to present further papers on the subject to Parlia

ment, and that was understood to mean that the scheme would not be brought into. 

operation till Parliament reassembled at the beginning of. next year. Of course, after 

Lord Curzon's resignation, the only proper, the only dignified course for him was to take 

no step, which it was difficult to revoke and the consequences of which would have to 

be faced, not by him, but by his successor; he owed it to Lord Minto to give him 

an opportunity to examine the question for himself; he owed it to the Royal visitors 

not to pluoge the largest Province of India into violent agitation and grieC on the eve 

of their visit to it. But Lord Curzon was determined to partition Bengal beCore he left 

India and so he rushed the necessary legislation through the Legislative Council at 

Simla, which only the official members could attend, and enforced his orders on 

16th October Iast_ day observed as one of universal mOurning by all classes of 

people in Bengal. And now, while he himself has gone from India, what a sea of troubles 

he has bequeathed to his successor I Fortunately there are grounds to believe that Lord 

Minto will deal with the situation with tact, firmness, and sympathy, and it seems he has 

already pulled up to some extent Lord CurzoD's favourite Lieutenant, the first ruler of the 

new Eastern Province. Mr. Fuller has evidently cast to the winds all prudence, all restraint, , 
all sense oC responsibility. Even if a fraction oC what the papers have been reporting be true, 

his extraordinary doings must receive the attention of the new Secretary oC State for India and 

the House of Commons. There is no surer method of goading a docile people into a stat. 

oC dangerous despair than the kind of hectoring and repression he has been attempting. 

But, gentlemen, as has heen well said, even in things evil there is a soul of goodness, 

and the dark times, through which Bengal has passed and is passing, . have not been with

out a message of bright hope for the future. The tremendous upheaval of popular feeling, 

which has taken place in Bengal in consequence of the Partition, will constitute a land

mark in the history of our national progress. For the first time since British rule began, 

all secti~ns of the Indian Community, without distinction of caste or creed, have been moved 

by a common· impulse and without the stimulus of external pressure to act together in 

offering resistance to a common wrong. A wave of true national consciousness has swept 

over the Province, and at its touch old barriers have, for the time at any rate, been thrown 

down, personal jealousies have vanished, other controversies have been hushed' Bengal's 

heroic stand against the oppression of a harsh and uncontrolled bureaucracy has astonished 

and gratified all India, and her sufferings have not been endured in vain, when they have 

helped to draw closer all parts of the country in sympathy and in aspiration. A great rush 

and uprising of the waters, such as has been recently witnessed in Bengal, cannot take place 

without a little' inundation over the banks here and there. These little excesses are in· 

evitable, when large masses of men move spontaneously-especially when the movement 

i. from darkness unto light, Crom bondage towards freedom,~d they must aot be allowed 

to disconcert us too much. The most outstanding fact of the situation is that the public 

life of this country has r.eceived an accession of strength nf great importance, and for this 

all India owes a deep debt of gratitude to BengaL Of course the difficulties which confront 

the leaders of Bengal are enormous and perhaps they have ooly just begun. But I know 

there is no disposition to shrink from any responsibilities and.I have no. doubt that whatever 
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sacrifices are necessary will be cheerCully made. All India is at their back and they will , 
receive in the work that lies beCore them the cordial sympathy and assistance of the. other 

Provinces. Any discredit, that is allowed to Call on them, affects us all. They on their 

side must not Corget that the honour oC all India is at present in their keeping. 

THE SWADESHI MOVEMENT 
Gentlemen, I will now say a Cew words on a movement, which has spread so rapidly 

and has been hailed with so much enthusiasm all over the country during the last Cew months 

-the SwatksM movement. It is necessary at the outset to distinguish it Crom another 

movement, started in Bengal, which has really given it such immense impetus-the boycott 

of British goods. We all know that when our Bengali brethren found that nothing would 

tum the late Viceroy Crom his purpose of partitioning Bengal, that all their protests in the 

l'ress and on tho platform, all their memorials to him, to the Secretary of State and to 

Parliament were unavailing, that the Government exercised its despotic strength. to 

trample on their most cherished feelings and injure their dearest interests and that no 

protection against this of any kind was forthcoming from any quarter, they, in their extremity 

resolved to have recourse to this boycott movement. This they did with a twofold object

first, as a demonstration 'Of their deep resentment at the treatment they were receiving, and 

secondly, to attract the attention oC the people in England to their grievances, so that those, 

who were in a position to call the Government oC India to account, might understand what 

was taking place in India. It was thus as a political weapon, used for a definite political 

purpose, that they had recourse to the boycott j and in the circumstances of their positioD 

they had every justification for the step they took. And I can tell you from personal 

experience that their action has proved immensely effective in drawing the attention of 

English people to the state of things in our country. But a weapon like this must be 

reserved only for extreme occasions. There are obvious risks involved in its failure, and it 

c:annot be used with sufficient effectiveness, unless there is an extraordinary upheaval of 

popular feeling behind it. It is bound to rouse angry passions on the other side, and nO 

true well-wisher of his country will be responsible for provoking such passions, except under 

'" overpowering sense of necessity. On '" extrellle occasion, of course, a boycotting 

demonstration is perfectly legitimate, but that occasion must be one to drive all classes, as 

in Bengal, to act with one impulse, and make all leaders sink their personal differences in 

the presence of a common danger. It is well to remember that the term 'boycott,' owing 

~o its origiQ, has gat unsavoury associations, and it conveys to the mind before everything 

else a vindictive desire to injure another. SlIcl> a desire on our part, as a normal feature of 

our relations with En,land, is of COurse out of the question. Moreover, if the boycott is 

confined to British goods only, it leaves \IS free to purchase the goods of other foreign 

countries, and this doe~ not Qelp the SwmiesIU movement in any way. 

Gentlemep, the true Swat/,sM 1II0vement is both a patriotic and an economic move

ment. The idea of Swat/es" or 'one's own country' is one of the noblest conceptions that 

have ever stirred the h~. of humanity. As the 'poet asks, 

, Breathes there the man with soul so dead, 

Who never to himself hath said,-

This is my own, my oative land I' 
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The devotion to motherland, which is enshrined in the highest Swatlulzi, is an influence 

,,so profound and so passionate tbat its very tbougbt thrills and its actual toucb lifts one 

out of oneself. India needs to-day above everything else tbat tbe gospel of tbis devotion 

sbould be preacbed to bigh and low, to Prince and to peasant, in town and in hamlet, 

till tbe service of motberland becomes witb us as overmastering a passion as it is in Japan. 

Tbe StlJatlulli movement, as it is ordinarily understood, presents one part of tbis gospel 

. to tbe mass oC our people in a form, whicb hrings it witbin tbeir comprebension. It 

,turns their thougbts to tbeir country, accustoms tbem to the idea of voluntarily making some 

sacrifice for her uk .. enables them to take an intelligent interest in her economic develop

ment and teacbes them the important lesson of co-operating with one another for a national 

end. All this is most valuable work, and tbose wbo undertake it are entitled to Ceel tbat 

they are engaged in a bigbly patriotic mission. But the movement on its material side 

is an economic one; and though self-denying ordinances, extensively entered into, must 

serve a valuable economic purpose, namoly, to ensure a ready consumption of such articles 

as are produced in the country and to furnisb a perpetual stimulus to production by keep

ing tbe demand for indigenous things largely in excess of the supply, the difficulties that 

surround tbe, question economically are so great that they require the co-operation of 

every available agency to surmount tbem. The problem is indeed one of the first magnitude. 

Twelve years ago" the late Mr. Ransde remarked at an Industria1 Conference beld at 

Poona _" The political domination of one country by another attracts far more attention 

than the more formidable, though unfelt domination, which the capital, enterprise and 

skill of one country exercise over the trade and manufactures of another. This latter 

domination has an insidious influence, which paralyzes the spriegs of all the varied activities, 

which together make up the liCe of a nation.· Tbe question of production is a question 

of capital, enterprize and skill, and in all these factors, our deficiency at present is very 

great. Whoever can help in anyone of tbese fields is, therefore, a worker in tbe Swadeslli 

cause and should be welcomed as sucb. Not by' metbods of exclusion but by those of 

comprehension, not by insisting on every one working in tlie same part of the field but 

by leaving each one free to select bis own comer, by attracting to the cause all who are , 
likely to belp and not alienating any who are already with us, are the difficulties of tho!' 

problem likely to be overcome. Above al~ let us see to it that !pere are no fresh divisioll)l 

in the country in the name of SwaileslliSllt. No greater perversion of its true spirit could be 

imagined than that. 

Take the question of cotton piece-goods, of wbich we import at present over .. millions 

sterling worth a year. This is by far the heaviest item among our imports and our present 

Swaileslli agitation is directed mainly towards producing as much of these goods in our 

. own co~ntry as possible. I have consulted three of the best experts available in India on 

this subject-Mr. Bezanji of Nagpur, the right hand man of the late Mr. Tata in mill matters, 

the Han. Mr. Vithaldas Damodardas, who has written an admirable paper on the Cotton 

Industry for the Industrial ConCerence and has kindly placed a copy of it at my disposal, and 

our friend Mr. Wacha. Th~y are all' agreed about the requirements and the difficulties of the 

situation. So far as cotton fabrics are concerned, even strict Free Traders should bave 

nothing to say against the encouragement, which the Swaikslzimovement seeks to give to their 

manufacture in India. In the first place, many of the usual .objections that may be urged 
I 
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against a system of State protection do not apply to helpful voluntary action on tbe part of 

consumers, sucb as tbe Swailes," movement endeavours to promote. Moreover, tbe eSltence of 

Free Trade is that a commodity sbould be produced wbere tbe comparative cost of its pro

duction is the least and tbat it sbould be consumed where its relative value is tbe bigbest ; and 

if accidental circumstances bave thwarted such an adjustment in a given case, any agency, 

which seeks to overcome the impediment, works in tbe end in tbe interests of true Free Trade. 

Now everyone will admit .that with cheap labour and cotton at her own door, India enjoys 

exceptional advantages for the manufacture of cotton goods; and if the Swad .. ",. movement 

helps her to regain her natural pos;tion in this respect-a position which she once occupied 

but out of which she has been driven by an extraordinary combination of circumstances,

the movement works not against but In furtberance of true Free Trade. Even at present 

tbe Cotton Industry in India is an important one. It is the largest industry after 

agriculture in the country; it is also the only one-agriculture excepted-in wbich tbe 

Indians tbemselves bave a substantial share. It is represented by a pa.id up capital of 

about 17 crores of rupees or a little over I I millions sterling, the number of mills being 

about '00, with five million spindles and fifty thousand power·looms. In addition to this, 

there are, accolding to the Census of 1901, about a quarter of a crore persons enagegd 

in handloom weaving in the country. Our mills consume nearly 60 per cent of the cotton 

produce of India and produce 58 crore lbs of yam. Of this quantity, Mr. Vithaldas tells us, 

about '3~ crore lbs is exported to China and other foreign countries, about 13~ crores 

is used in our weaving mills, and about 19 crores is woven by hand·loom weavers, 

the rema.ioing • crores going to the manufacture of rope and twine. In addition to tbis, 

3 crore Ibs of yam is imported from the United Kingdom, and is consumed by tbe hand 

looms. Tbe hand·loom industry of the country thus absorbs, in spite of its hard struggles, 

about •• crore lbs of yam, or nearly double the quantity woven by power·looms, and this 

is a most interesting and significant fact. The yam used by the weaving mills produces 

about 55 crores of yards of cloth, of which about 14 crore y!"ds is exported to foreign 

countries and about 41 crores is left for. consumption in the country. If we put down 

tbe production of the hand·looms at about 90 crore yards, we have about 130 crore yards 

as the quantity of Swailes," cloth consumed at present in India. 

The quantity of piece-goods imported from the United Kingdom and reta.ioed for use 

in the country is about .05 crore yards a year. Of the total cloth consumed, therefore, over 

one-third is at present Swailes,". This is an encouraging feature of the situation. But 

the imported cloth is almost all superior in quality. .. While our mills," Mr. Vithaldas 

says, .. produce the coarser cloth, say from yarn up to 30S count and in a few cases up to 

40 s, the bulk of the imported cloth is of the finer quality, using yarn over 30S count. The 

Indian weaving mills are obliged to restrict themselves for the most part to weaving coarser 

cloth owing to the inferior quality of cotton now grown in the country." It may be noted that 

even from existing cotton, hand·looms can, owing to their greater delicacy' of handling the 

yarn, produce finer cloth than the power-looms. Fortunately owing to the exertions of the 
. . 

Agricultural Department of the Bombay Govemment-exertions {or which it is entitled to the 

best thanks of the whole country-Egyptian cotton has just been successfully introduced into 

Sind, and this year a thousand bales of a quality equal to very good Egyptian have been 

produced. A much heavier crop is expected next year and there is no doubt that its culti-
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, vation will rapidly extend. The main difficulty in the way of our manufacturing the quality 

of cloth that is at present imported is one of capital. Mr. Wacha estimates that if the whole 

quantity of 205 crore yards is to be produced by mills, the Industry requires an additional 

capital of about 30 crores of rupees.· Even if we proposed to spread this over ten years, we 

should require an addition of 3 crores of rupees every year. Now if we turn to the Statistical 

Abstract of British India, we shan find that the total increase in the capital invested in 

~otton mills during the last ten years has been only about 3 crores,-an amount that Mr. 

Wacha wants every year for ten years. The normal developme';t of the min industry is thus 

plainly unequal to the requirements of the situation. Moreover it is wen to remember what 

Mr. Bezanji says-that the present mi11-owners must not be expected to be very keen about 

the production of finer cloth, because its manufacture is much less paying than that of the 

.coarser cloth. This is due to various causes, the principal one among them being that 

English capital, similarly invested, is satisfied with a smaner range of profits. Capital from 

other quarters must, therefore, be induced to come forward and undertake this business. If 

we again tum to the Statistical Abstract, we shall find that our people hold about So crores 

of rupees in Government Securities and about [I crores in Postal Savings Banks. In the 

Presidency and other Banks, the private deposits stand at . about 33 crores of rupees, but 

. there are no means of ascertaining how much of the amount is held hy Indians. Consider

ing the extent of the country and the numbers of the population, these resources are, of 

course, extremely meagre. Stin they might furnish some part of the capital needed. In 

this connection, may I say that a special responsibility now rests in the matter on the Aris

tocracy of Bengal I And this is not merely because the Swalles"i movement is being so 

vig'1rously advocated in their Province, but also because, owing to the Permanent Settlement 

. of Bengal, they are enabled to enjoy resources, which, in other parts of India, are swept into 

the coffers of the State. If sufficient capital· is forthcoming, Mr. Bezanji's patriotism may, 

I am sure, be relied on to secure for the undertaking whatever assistance his great capacity 

and unrivalled knowledge can give. It must, however, be admitted that .capital win come 

forward only cautiously for this branch of the business. But the hand-looms are likely to 

prove of greater immediate service. Mr. Vithaldas looks forward to a great revival of the 

hand-loom industry in the country, and I cannot do better than quote what he says 

on this point in his paper. "This village industry," he says, "gives means of livelihood not 

only to an immense number of the weaver class but affords means of supplementing their 

income to agriculturists-the backbone of India-who usuany employ themselves on 

hand-looms, when field-work is unnecessary, and also when, owing to famine,' drought '1r 

excessive rains, agricultural operations are not possible. Now the apparatus with which they 

work is nearly two centuries behind the times. Mr. Haven, Principal of Calcutta School of Art, 

Mr. Chatterton of the Madras School of Art, and Mr_ Churchin of Ahmednagar, along with 

many others, are doing yeoman's service by taking keen interest in the question of supplyipg 

economical and improved apparatus to the hand-loom weavers. Mr. Havell has pointed out 

that in preparing the warp, our hand-loom weavers are incapable of winding more than two 

threads" at a time, though the simplest mechanical device would enahle them to treat So or 

100 threads simultaneously. The latest European hand-loom, which successfuny competes 

with the power-loom in Cairo and in many places in Europe, can tum out a maximum of 

of 48 yards of common cloth in a day. Mr. Haven is satisfied that the greater portion 
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of the imported cotton cloth can be made in the Indian hand-looms with great profit to the 

whole community_ The question of the immediate revival of the hand-loom weaving 

industry on a commercial basis demands the most earnest attention of every well-wisher of 

India and evidence gives promise of a successful issue to eJl'orts put forward in this 

direction. n The outlook here is thus hopeful and cheering j . only we must not fail to 

realize that the co-operation of all who can help-including the Government-is needed to 

overcome the difficulties that lie in the path. 

OUR AIMS AND ASPIRATIONS 

Gentlemen, this is the twenty-first session of the Indian National Congress. Year after 

year, since 188S, we have been assembling in these gatherings to give voice to our aspira

tions and to formulate our wants. When the movement was first inaugurated, we were under 

the influence of that remarkable outburst of enthusiasm for British Rule, which had been 

evoked in the country by the great Viceroyalty of the Marquis of Ripon. That best 

beloved of India's Viceroys was not content to offer mere lip-homage to the principle that 

righteoumess alone exalteth a nation. He had dared to act on it in practice and he 

.had braved persecution at the hands of his own countrymen in India for its sake. Lord 

Ripon's noblest service to this country was that he greatly quickened the processes, by 

which the consciousness of a national purpose comes to establish itself in the minds of a 

people. The Congress movement was the direct and immediate outcome of this realization. 

It was started to focus and organize the patriotic forces that were working independently 

of one another in different parts of tho country so as to invest their work 

with a national character and to increase their general effectiveness. Hope at that time 

was warm and faith shone bright, largely as a result of Lord Ripon's Viceroyalty, 

and those who started the Congress believed. that by offering their criticism and 

. urging'their demands from a national platform, where they could speak in the name 

of all India, they would be able to secure a continuous improvement. of the . ad· 

ministration and a steady advance in the direction of the political emancipation of the 

people. Twenty years have since elapsed, and during the time much has happened to 

chill that hope and dim that faith, but there can be no doubt that wark of great value in 

our national life has already been accomplished. The minds of the people have been 

familiarized with the idea of a united India working for her salvation; a national public 

opinion has been created j close bonds of sympathy now knit together the different 

Provinces; caste and creed separations hamper less and less the pursnit of common aims ; 

the dignity of a consciousness of national existence has spread over the whole land. Our 

record of politicial concessions won is, no doubt, very meagre, but those that have been 

. secured are of considerable value i some retrogression has been prevented i and if latterly 

we have been unable to stem the tide of reaction, the resistance we have offered, though it 

has failed of its avowed purpose, has substantially strengthened our public life. Our deliber

ations have extended over a very wide range of problems i public opinion in the country ia, 

in consequence, better informed, and the Press is steadily growing in authority and useful

ness. Above all, there ia a general perception now of the goal towards which we have to 

strive and a wide recognition of the arduous character of the struggle and the immense 
sacrifices it requires. 
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The goal of the Congress is that India should be governed in the interests of the 

Indians themselves, and that in course of time a form of Government should be attained 

in this country similar to what exists in the self-governing Colonies of the British Empire. 

For better, for worse, our destinies are now linked with those of England, and the Congress 

freely recognises that whatever advance we seek must be within the Empire itself. 

That advance,' moreover, can only be gradual, as at each stage of the progress it may be 

necessary for us to pass through a brief course of apprenticeship, before we are enabled to 

go to the next one ; for it i. a reasonable proposition that the sense of responsibility, re

quired for the proper exercise of the free political institutions of the West, can be acquired 

by an Eastern people through practical training and experiment only. To admit this is not 

to express any agreement with those who usually oppose all attempts at reform on the plea 

that the people are not ready for it. "It is liberty alone," says Mr. Gladstone in words of 

profound wisdom, "which fits men for liberty. This proposition, like every other in 

politics, has its bounds; but it is far safer than the counter doctrine, wait till they are 6t." 

While, therefote, we are prepared to allow that an advance towards our goal may be only 

by reasonably cautious steps, what we emphatically insist on is that the resources 

of the country should be primarily devoted to the work of qualifying the people, 

by means of education and in other ways, for snch advance. Even the most 

bigoted champion of the .existing system of administration will not pretend that 

this is in any degree the case at present. Our net revenue is about 44 millions sterling. 

Of this very nearly one-half is now eaten up by the Army. The Home Charges,!exclusive oC 

their military portion, absorb nearly onethird. These two, between them, account for about 

34 million. out of 44. Then over 3 millions are paid to European officials in civil em: 

ploy. This leaves only about 7 millions at the disposal of the Government to be applied to 

other purposes. Can anyone, who realises what this means, wonder that the Govemment 

spends only a miserable three-quarters of a million out of State funds on the education of the , • people-primary, secondary and higher, all put together I Japan came under the influence 

of Western ideas only forty years ago, and yet already she is in a "line with the. most ad

-vanced nations of the West in matters of mass education, the State 6nding funds for the 

education of every child of school-going. age. We have now been a hundred years under 

England's rule, and yet to-day four villages out of every five are without a school house and 

seven children out of eight are allowed to grow up in ignorance and in darkness! 

Militsrism, Service interests and the interests of English capitalists,-all tske precedence 

tD-day of the true interests of the Indian people in the administration of the country. 

Things cannot be otherwise, for it is the Government of the people of one COWltry by 

the people of another, and this, as Mill points out, is bound to produce' great evils. 

Now the C~ngresS wants that all this should change and that India should be governed, 

first and foremost, in the interests of the Indians themselves. This result will be 

achieved only in proportion as we obtain more and more voice in the government of 

out country. We are prepared to bear-and bear cheerfully-our fair share of the burdens 

of the .Empire, of which we are now a part, but we want to participate in the privileges 

also, !d we object most strongly to being sacrificed, as at present, in order that 

ohers may prosper. . Then the Congress asks for a redemption of those promises for the 

equal treatment of Indians and Englishmen in the Government of this country, \Vhich 
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have been so solemnly given us by the Sovereign and the Parliament of England. It is 

DOW three-quarters of a century since the Parliament passed ian Act, which, the Court of 

Directors pointed out, meant that there was to be no governing caste in India. The gov

erning caste, however, is still as vigorous, as exclusive as ever. Twenty·five years later, 

the late Queen·Empress addressed a most memorable Proclamation to the Princes and 

people of India. The fcircums.tances, connected with the issue of that Proclamation, 

and its noble contents will always bear witoess to the true greatoess of that great sovereign 

and will never cease to shed lustre on the Englisb name. The Proclamation repeats the • pledges 'contained in the Charter Act of 1833, and though an astounding attempt was made 

less tban two years ago by the late Viceroy to explain away its solemn import, tbe plain 

meaning of the royal message cannot be altered witbout attributing what is nothing less than 

an unworthy subterfuge to a Sovereign, the deep reverence forwhose memory is an asset of 

the Empire. That the Cbarter Act of 1833 and the Queen's Proclamation of 18S8 have 

created in the eyes of reactionary rulers a most inconvenient situation is clear from a blunt 

declaration, whicb another·Viceroy of India, the late Lord Lytton, made in a confidential 

document, which has since seen the Iigbt of day. Speaking of our claims and expecta

tions based on tbe pledges of the Sovereign and the Parliament of England, he wrote :

"We all know that these claims and expectations never can or will be fulfilled. We have had 

to choose· between prohibiting them (the Natives of India) anti cbeating them, and we have 

chosen the least straight·forward course •••••• Since I am writing confidentially, I do not 

hesitate to say that both the Governments of England and of India appear to me, up to the 

present moment, unable to answer satisfactorily the charge of having taken every means in 

their power of breaking to the heart the words of promise they had uttered to the ear." We 

accept Lord Lytton as an unimpeachable autbority on tbe conduct of the Government in 

evading tbe fulfilment oftbe pledges. We deny his claim to lay down tbat our " claims 

and expectations never can or will be fulfilled." 
• 
Our wbole future, it is needless to say, is bound up witb this question of the relative 

positions of tbe two races in tbis country. The domination of ODe race over anotber

especially when there is no great disparity between tbelr intellectual endowments or tbeir 

general civilization-infli;ts great injury on tbe subject race in a tbousand insidious ways. 

On tbe moral side, tbe present situation is steadily destroying our capacity for initiative and 

dwarfing us as men of action. On the material side, it bas resulted in a fearful ilnpoverisb •. 

ment of tbe people. For a hundred years and more now, India has been, for members of 

tbe dominant race, a country wbere fortunes were to be made to be taken out and spent 

elsewhere. As in Ireland the evil of absentee landlordism bas in tbe past aggravated the 

racial domination of tbe Englisb over tbe Irish, so in India wbat may be caI1ed a~sentee 

capitalism bas been added to the racial ascendancy of Englisbmen. A great and ruinous 

drain of wealtb from the country bas gone on for many years, the net excess of exports 

over imports {inclUding treasure) during tbe last forty y;"'s amounting to no less than a 

tbousand millions sterling. The steady rise in the death rate of the country-from '4 per 

thousand, the average for 188.-84, tu 30 per thousand, tbe average for 189'-94, and 
• • 34 per thousand, the present average,-is a terrible and conclusive proof of this continuous 

impoverishment of the mass of our people. India's best interests-material and moral

no less than tbe honour of England, demand that the policy of equality for the two races, 
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promised by the Sovereign and by Parliament, should be faithfully and courageously 

carried out. 

THE BUREAUCRACY 

Gentlemen, as I have already observed, the manner in which the Partition of Bengal 

has been carried out furnishes a striking illustration of the worst features of the present 

system of bureaucratic rule. Happily these features are not always so conspicuoulsy in evi

dence. No one also denies that a large proportion of the members of the bureaucracy bring 

to !teir work a high level of ability, a keen sense of duty and a conscientious desire, within 

the limits of the restricted opportunities permitted by the predominance of other interests, to 

do what good they can to the people. It is the system that is really at fault-a system, which 

relegates the interests of the people to a very subordinate place, and which, by putting 

too much power into the hands of these men, impairs their sense of responsibility and 

developes in them a spirit of intolerance of criticism. I know many of these men are, on 

their side, constantly smarting under a sense of unfair condemnation by our countrymen. 

They fail to realize that if the criticism that is passed on their actions is sometimes 

illinformed and even unjust, this is largely due to the veil of secrecy, which carefully 

hides official proceedings from the view of the people in India. Moreover theirs are 

at present all the privileges 0' the position and they must bear without impatience or 

bitterness its few disadvantages. I have already said that our advance towards our goal 

can only be gradual. Meanwhile there is a great deal of work to be done for the country, 

in which officials and non-officials could join hands. A considerable part of the way we 

could both go together, but it can only be On terms consistent with tbe self-respect of 

either side. In old times, when British rule was new and its higher standards and its more 

vigorous purposes excited general admiration, the Englishman's claim to a privileged 

position, even outside the sphere of official duties, was allowed to pass unchallenged. That 

is now no longer possible, and those officials, who, expect the Indians to approach them 

with bated breath and whispering humbleness-and the type is not confined to the 

new E_astern Province exclusively-not only make useful' relations between the two sides 

impossible but do more harm to their own class than they im":¢ne. In one respect, the 

gulf between the official and the educated classes of the country is bound. to widen more 

and more ",very day. The latter now clearly see that the bureaucracy is growing frankly 

selfish and openly hostile to their national aspirations. It was not so 'in the past. In a 

most remarkable letter, which I had the honour to receive, while in England, two months ago, 

from Mr. Hodgson Pratt-a great and venerated name among all lovers of peace-he tells us 

V(ith what .bject Western education was introduced into this country. "Fifty years ago; 

writes --Ml'! Pratt, who in those days 'was a member of the Bengal Civil Service, "while 
• 

India was still under the government of the East India Company, it was considered both 

just and wise to introduce measures for national education on a liberal scale, .ith adequate 

provision of schools, colleges, and universities. This event was hailed with lively satis

faction by the native population, as heralding a new era of social progress, and as satisfying 
• 

the aci~ve intelligence 'of the Hindus. Now it must be observed that the character of 

the teaching thus inaugurated by Englishmen would necessarily reHect the ideals, which 

have for centuries prevailed among them. In other words, Indian youths would be brought 
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'up to admire o.ur doctrines of political liberty, popular rights, and national independence; 

nor could it ever have been supposed that these lessons wCJl!ld fal1 upon deaf ears and cold 

hearts. On the contrary, the inevitable result of such teaching was clearly perceived by the 

Go';emment of those days, and was regarded in a generous spirit. In support of this 

i1ssertio~, I may mention that at the time 01 the inauguration of these measures I accom· 

panied the then Lieutenant-Govemor of Bengal (Sir Frederick Halliday) on one. otbis winter 

tours through the province. Natural1y he called tile attention of those, who attended the 

public meetings held by him, to the new education policy, and he always took occasion to 

declare that the schools would promote one of the leading purposes of British rule, 'tIJlzid. 

trias to pnpa,. 1M people for selj-gUfJemmetfl. It certainly was not supposed that at any 

subsequent time a policy would be adopted, which would disappoint tbe legitimate bopes tbus 

created." Now, however, that the time has COllie for the bureaucracy to part witb some of its 

power in favour of the educated classes, all kinds of excuses are brought forward to 

postpone wbat is no doubt regarded as the evil day. One favourite argument is that the 

educated classes are as yet only a very smal1 fraction of the community. Tbe hol1owness 

of this plea was we1\ exposed by the late Mr. George Yule in bi. address as President of 

our National Congress in 1888. Quotinl Prof. Thorold Rogers, he pointed out that a 

hundred years ago, not one man in ten or one woman in twenty knew how to read and 

write in England. Going another century or two back, he added, the people of 

England, man and boy, high and low, with the exception of a mere bandful, 

were steeped in the grossest ignorance, and yet there was a House of Commons I 

We have now in this country about 15 million people, wbo can read and write, and about a 

'million of these have come under the inlIuence of some kind of Englisb education. More

over, what we ask for at present is a voice in the Government of tbe country, not for tbe 

wbole population, but for sucb portion of it as has been qualified by education to discharge 

properly tbe responsibilities of such association. Another argument, brought forward in 

f&vour of maintaining tbe present bureaucratic monopoly of power, is that tbough tbe 

· educated classes make a grievance of it, the mass of the people are quite indifferent in the 

matter. Now, in the first place, this is 1I00t ·true. However it may suit the interests of the 

officials to deny the fact, the educated classes are, in the present circumstances of India, 

.the natura1leaders of the people. Their. is the Vernacular Press, the contents. of which 
'. . 

do not fail to reach the mass of our population; in a hundred ways tbey bave aCfess to the 

· minds of the latter; and whlll the educated Indians think to-day, the rest of India thinks to '. morrow. Moreover do the officials realise how their contention condemns their rule out of 

their own mouth? ~'or it means ~t it is only so long as the people of India are kept in 

i~norance and their faculties are forced to lie dormant, that they do not raise anjl.object!on to 

the present system of administration. The moment education quiclr.ens those faaulJ'.l .u:d 
• clears their vision, they range themselves against a continuance of the system I 

. , • 
OUR. IMMEDIATE DEMANDS 

Gentlemen, a number of important questions will come up before you for discussion 

during the next two days, and following the practice of previous Congresses, yo~ ~ill, no 

•. doubt, record, after due deliberation, your views on them in the form of resolutions. This 

· .. is, .of course, necessary; but may I suggest that for purpose. of effective agitation in the 



immediate future, we should "lIW concentrate our main energies on certain S!lected portion. 

of our programme ~ Speaking broadly, most of the reforms that we have been advocating 

may be grouped under four heads :-(1) those which aim at securing for our people a larger 

and larger share in the administration and control of our affairs; these - include a reform of 

our Legislative Councils, the appointment of Indians to the Secret"'Y of State's Council and 

th!, Executive Councils in India, and '!. steady substitution of the Indian for the European 

. agency in the public service of the country ; (.) those which seek to improve the methods 

. of administration, such as the separation of Judicial from Executive functions, Police Reform, 

and similar proposals; (3) those which propose a readjustment of financial arrangements with 

the object of securing a reduction of the burdens of the taxpayers and a more efficient applica

tion of our resources; under this head come a reduction of military charges, the moderating of 

land assessments and so forth; and (4) those which urge the adoption of measures, calculated 

to improve the condition of the mass of the people J these include a vigorous extension of 

primary education, facilities for industrial and technical instruction, grants for improved 

sanitation, and a real attempt to deal with the alarming indebtedness of the peasantry. 

Now what I would most earnestly and respectfulp suggest is that we should selec~ from 

each group such reforms as may be immediately urged with the greatest effect and press 

them forward in this country and in England with all the energy we .can command. In 

my humble opinion, our immediate demands should be :-

(I) A reform of our Legislative Councils, raising the proportion of elected members to 

one-half, requiring the budgets to be formally passed by the Councils, and empowering the 

members to bring forward amendments, with safeguards for bringing the debates to a close 

in a reasonable time. The Presidents of the Conncils should have the power of veto. The 

Viceroy's Legislative Council consists at present of'5 members, of whom only 5 are elected, 

one by the Chamber of Commerce of Calcutta~ body of Europeans-and the other four by 

four provinces. We must ask for the proportion of elected members to be now raised to 12. 

Of this number, two seats might be given one to COmmerce and one to certain industries, and 

the remaining ten should be assigned to different provinces, two to each of tlie th~ee older 

provinces, and one each to the remaining. And, to begin with, the right of members to move 

amendments may be confined to one amendment each. • The two members for commerce 
• and ind'!stries will generally be Europeans, and they will ordinarily vote .with Government. 

Thus even if all the ten provincial members voted together, they would be only 10 out of 

'5- Ordinarily they will not be able to tarry a motion against the Government, but 00 

exceptional occasion; they may obtain the support of two or three men from the other side, 
• and then tpe moral effect of the situation will be considerable. In the provincial Legislative 

CoJncill, we must have an increase in the number of members, each district of a provin~e 

being empowered to send a member. The objection that these bodies will in that case 

b. somewhat unwieldy is not entitled to much weight. 

(.) The appointment of at least three Indians to the Secretary of Statl. Council, to 

be returned, one each, by the three older provinces . 

. 11\) The creation of Advisory Boards in all Districts throughout India, whom the head. 

of district. should be bound to consult in important matters of administration conceming the 

public before taking action. For the present, their functions should be only advisory, the 

Collectors or District Magistrates being at liberty to set aside their advice in their discre-
• 

,,-
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tion. Half the members of a Board should be elected representatives of the different 

Talukas or subdiYisions of the district and the other half should, consist of the principal 

District Officers and such non~fficial gentlemen as the head of tbe district may appoint. 

These Boards must not be confounded with what are known as District Local Boards. 

There is at present too much of what may be called Secretariat rule, with an excessive multi· 

plication of central departments. District administration must be largely freed from this, . . 
and reasonable opportunities afforded to tbe people concerned to in8uence its course, before 

• final decisions are arrived at. If such Board. are created, we may in course of time expect • • 
them to be entrusted with some ,real measure of control over the district administration. 

The late Mr. Ranade used to urge the importance of such lIoards very strongly. If ever 

we are to have real local government in matters of general administration, the creation of 

hese Boards will pave the way for it. One great evil of the present system of administra

tion is its secrecy. This will be materially reduced, SO far as district administration is 

concerned, by tbe step proposed • 

. (4) The recrnitment of the !udicial Branch of the Indian CiYiI Service ~rom the legal 

profession in India. . . 
(5) The separation of Judicial and Executive functiona. 

(6) A reduction of military expenditure. 

(7) A large extension of primary education. 

(8) 

(9) 

Facilities for industria1 and tecbnical education. 

An experimental measure to deal witb the 'indebtedness 

a selected area. 

.. 
of the peasanlty over 

I think, gentlemen, if we now concentrate all our energies on some such 

programme, we may, within a reasonable time, see results, whic" will !lot be eltogether 

di.appointing. One thing is clear. _ Tbe present is a specially favourable juncture for sucb 

an effort. In our own country, there is sure to be a great rebound of public opinion lifter 

ti!e repression to wbich it has been subjected duri!lg the last three years. And in England, ' 

for the first t!me since the Congr~ movement began, the Liberal aOlI Radical party will 

come into real power. My recent visit to England, during whicb I enjoyed somew~ 
exceptional opportunities to judlli' of the situation, has satisfied me that a strong current 

has already set i,n tbere against tbat narrow and aggressive Imperialism, Wbic\' onlf· 

tbe other d4y seemed to be carrying everything before it.. The new Prime Minister 

is a tried and trusted friend of freedom. And as, regards the new Secretary of SIf~e 

for India, wbat shall I say? Large numbers of educated men in tbis cd"ntry feel towards Mr. 

Morley as towards a Master, and tb~ beart bopes and yet it trembles, as it had never 'hoped • 

or trembled before. He, the reverent student of Burke, ibe disciple of Mill, tbe fr~en. and 

biographer of Gladstone,-will be courageously apply tbeir principles and his own to tbe 

government of this country, or will be too succumb to tbe influences of tbe' India otce• 

around him, and thus cast a cruel blight on hopes, whicb his own writings bave- done so 

mucb to foster? We shalt see; but in any case bis appointment, as Secretary of State for • 
India, indicates bow strongly favourable to our cause the llttit!lde of lbe new Mini.tryl is. 

Mr. Ellis, tbe new Under-Secretary of State for India, is openly knOlm to be a friend o~ our 

" aspirations. A more gratifying combination of circumstances could not be conceived, anc;l 

it now rests witb us to tum it to tbe best advantage we can for our Motberland. 
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CONa.USION· 

Gentlemen, one word more and I have done. I have no WISD to unaerrate the 

difficulties that lie in our path, but I am convinced more than ever that they are not insuper • 
• 

able. Moreover, the real moral interest of a struggle, such as we are engaged in, lies not 

so much in the particular readjustments of present institutions, which we may succee4 

in securing, as in the strength that the conllict brings us to be a permanent part of 

ourselves. The whole life of a people, which i. broader and deeper than what is 

.touched by' purely political institutions, is enriched even by failures, provided the eft"ort • 

has been all that it should be. For such enrichment, the present struggle is 

invaluable. II The true end of our work," said Mr. Ranade nine years ago, 

" is to renovate, to purify, and also to perfect' the whole man by liberating his in· 

tellect, elevating his standard of duty, and developing to the full all his powers. Till 

so renovated, pu.ri6ed, and perfected, we can never hope to 1]e what our ancestors once were' 

....... !:hosen people, to whom great tasks were allotted and by whom great deeds were per· 

forme<!- Where this feeling animates the worker, it is a matter of comparative, tn"difference 

in ~hat particular direction it asserts itself an" bf ",hat particular method it proceeds to 

work. Witll a liberated manhood, with. buoYll!1t "ope, ";th a faith that never shirks duty, 

with a sense of justice that deals fairly by all, with unclouded intellect and powers full, 

cultivated, ~d, lastly, wI!h a love that "verleaps all bounds, renovated India will take her 

proper ,ank among the nations of the world, and be the master of the situation and of her 

pwo destiny. This is the goal to be reached-tbis is the promised land. Happy are they, 
~ ".' f 

who'see it in distant' vision: happier those, who are permitted to work and clear the way on 

to it; happiest tirey, who live to see it with their eyes and trea<! upon the Iioly soil once more. 

Famin~ ":'d pestilence, oppression and sorrow, wil! !hen be myths of the llast, . and the gods 

will 011C; again descend to the .;...u. and associ&te !"ith !Oenl as they did in times which we 

no,," call mythical." Gentlemen, I can add nothing that may be worthy of being placed 

~y the side of these beautiful ;ords. • will only call !O fOur minds the words of another 

~e-.t teacher of hunianity who asks us to keep our faith in spite of trying circu~stances and . 

'Fns us 'against 'the presumption of despairing, because we do not see the whole Juture . 
• 9 , 

clearly before our eyes :~ . -, .. • 
• ·c • II Our times are in His hand . 

Who saith 'A )Vhllle 1 planned, • 

, ¥ outh shows but half ; trllst ~a : see aU, Dor be afraid.'· 
• 

• 
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THE SEVENTH U. P. (POLITICAL), CONFEREN E 
• 

. . . Fy~~bad, Sunday, October SIll 1913. \' 

.. BRUT ItESOLIJTIONS. 

I. EXEOUTIVE COUNCIL FOR THE UNITED PROVI 
j 

Concurring with previous Conferences that cO\lnci! governm t, 
~hichjs a lD,ire constitational and advanced form of Government tha \ 
tllOgle-man rule, makes for more efficient and better administration than 
the latter; and holding str.ongly that the United Provinces are in every 
way aa fitted for that snperior.form of Government as is Bengal, Bom
bay, Madras, or Be4ar'and Orissa, this Provincial Conference 'consisting 
of elected deleg~tes f~oll" various di~trictsof the Provinces of Agra and 
Oudh, respectfully and earnestly prays the United .Provinces Govern
ment, the Government of lndia and his II-fajesty's' Governmeuli to take 
the necessary steps with the leasfavoidable delay for~he 'establishmenb 
:" 'these provinces 0!8IiExecu'tivCl Council with an Indian, member In 
t. . .. . . -. -' . - . 

. . ~ .... 
• To ·beproposed by R,~i.Debi Prasa~a o{,Ca'fnpore • 

" .. seconded .by: . ./.J1aulvi .J{ollammaaJ Faiq, ,B.A.., L.L .. B., of 
l'yzabad. • . 0«1 

.. 'supported by Babu Naray(tR Prabd Niga.m 0/ Cawnpot'e 

. II. Lagislntive ~o"ncil. Regulations. 
. . . . ,.. ~ 

. . (a>. ';l'hia Conference would record an expressiQn of its deep regret 

. and disappoinment that, although it was auth~ritatively. declared when 
',lhe Regulations to govern. elections to Legislative Counc~ls were first 
published' and introduced tbat they would be suitably modified in the 

.ight of experience and although it was manifest that they produced wid~ 
pr~ad . dissatisfaction towliich eniphatic utterance was repeatedly given 
advantage was not·taken'of their revision last year to remove even some 

, of their many anomalies and 'in'eqilalitiell' , . . . .' 
. (b) This Conferen.ce woul.d respectfully point out, that the Regulll, 

tions in their present form.·s.eriously fail to carry out. the .avowed inten
tion or the Iudian Councils Act of 1909, as they were stated by the., 
then Seceretrry of State.· They constitute a grave injustice to educated 
middle-class Hindus in particular. This Conference is strongly of opinion 
that s~bstantial alterations should be made in the Regulations before 
the next triennial eleetions are held, and would urge the Government to 
appoint a committee with an adequate .number of non-official Indians 

thereon, t.o consider and repot:t on the subject. 
. (c) This Conference itsere would press a reform of the Regulations 

on the lines indicated below:-
l. All communitie~ should be placed on an equal footing in reo 
. I!ard to the q'lalificl\linns which would render a person 

eligible to vote. 
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. 2. 1£ there "are to .be and as long as thore are separate el~ctorl\teS' 
·no one should be allowed to vote in more electura:tes 
than one, and he' should be allowed to choose the electora~e' 
in which he chooses to vote. . 

3. The constitvencies of members who under existing arrangements 
are elected' by the delegates of municipal and district boards 
should be enlarged by the inclusion among voters of all 
persons who are eligible to be members of municipal and, 
district boards and of graduates of fjll'e years' Btanding and 
further the election should be made less· i"ndil'ect by tlte 
system of voting delegates being done away with; these two 
measures having the effect of making the elected· members 
of the council more truly representative of and more direet
I)' I'esponsible to· the people on· whose behalf they hold seRts-
in the counci~. .' ,'. . 

4. The election pf two repnsentatives to tile Imperial Legislative' 
• .•• 'Council now .held· by the non·official members of the Pro • 

. • vineial Council,' should beheld instead by delegates of' ~Ii 8 
, . ! c. j general body 'of voters at the elections to the ProvinciiU 

CounCil, one member being allowed ior five revenue divi
,t. nons and the number of voting delegates being fixed at not 

• lass, than twenty f-or. eaeh division, the number. of delegatei 
of Municipal Boards being at least,equal to the number or. 
delegates of Distlicb Boards; 

5. No restriction s\I(~i)L1. be placed on the freedom of voters : ~o' 
elect as th~ir representatives persons in whom they may 
have confidence, e%ception being made only against snch as 
have been convicted of criminal offence that involve moral 
turpitude and als~against those who may be' ignorant of 
English. ' . . . , 

6. The Kumaun division should be allowed to return Ollemem. 
bel: to the Provinoial Council i·and the member· for the In

. dian commercial community should be an elected· member ,. 
those who, are engaged hi trade and industry and' pay in
come,tax on n<i't';less thaq RR. 2,009 a year' being' given 
the Fight to vooo at his el~ction; and the member now elected 

. by the .British Indian AssocilJtion f)f Oudh sheuld be elected 
r ill~tead by allZemindars of Oudh who pay land reveuue 

of Rs. 1,000 or mope. 

'to The title or hon'ble be· no' longer affixed· to the names of; 
members of Legislative Councils. 

To be proposed hy Hafiz Abd .. l Rahim of Aligarh. 
.. seconded by Pllndit GQkal'an' Nath Misra,. Jl/,A ,. L.L.B.,. 

of Luck"ow. 
" Supported by Hon'ole Khwaja Gula'fllussaqlain, B .. A.,. 

L.L.B .. Of JJ~uut. 
" ~nppf)rted by Thakur LJI .Bihali Singli, BoO'! ,. L.L.B. 0/ 

FYZllblld. 



II • . Local Self-Government. 
'.(11), Tbis COnference thanks the the Government for baving appoint

,l:d non-om,ci .. l chairmen in a number of municipalities, and for having 
placed local bodies in possession of larger funds to extend educational 
,facilities and to carry ous sanitary improvements. 

(i;) This Conference urges that early effect be given to the tecom. 
mendations of the Hoyal Decentralisation, Commission so as to inctease 
the powers and the resources of local bodies and make ioca.i self-go vern-
ullinl ,a greater reality than it is at present_ : " L, 

;(c) This Conference prays that as arute municip'al boards be pert 
,,'mitted to elect their own' chairmau,' Bombay system modified to sui 
, par.ticular circumstances being introduced in the larger municipolities 
an,d that the right to vote at the election of members district boards be 

, given to persons possessing certain prescribed qualifications instead of 
~he voters' lists being left to be made by district officers in such manner 
.. s they may choose. , _ 

'(d) This Conf~rence concurring ,!l'fh previous ConC~rence8, expresses 
its strong disapproval of separate commllnal representation in the case of 
local bodies as at once unneceSsary and hirmful to the smooth progress 
of local self-government, and prays'that the same be not i~troduced_ 
", To be proposed by Mr.l'!arayan Prasad Asthma M . .4..LL. B~ 

'of Agra '-"'-', •• ,_. 0'. 

':..;'J' ,. seconded by Mr. De'" Praslld S .. kul of Oawnpore. 
;, supported by BordaI' T ""kur Sing" Of Fyzabad. " 

IT.-Provincial Finance.' 
This Conference concurs with previous Conferences' in holding that 

"the pl'esent financial settlement has faiJe'd. ii>'lIecure to these p!OVrne8s au 
, adequate share of the revenues raised here. In view of the imperative 
need of' a much larger outlay on eduaati(jn, sanitation, medical relief and 
oiherbeneficial btanches of the administ~ation-in respect of all of which 
these large, important and populous"'provinces have made less progress 
than other provinces owing to in adequate expenditure thereon during all 
thes"e years-this Conference earnestly reiterates the appeal made by pre
vious Conferences to the ,local Government to press for and to the supreme 
.Government to grant a larger shart;l of the revenue for expenditure within 
and on the. urgent needs of these pro1ri~ceJl_ 

To be, proposed l>-y,Hon'ble Dabu Bala1!',.l,tam of Fyzabrud, 
, . ,\ : seconded" Pandit Krishna Ham Mehta, B. A., LL. B", oC 

, Denarcs." 

,. ,supported". Pandit Ram Nath Sap-rll of Lucknow. 

T. The PllbllcS'ervless. 
, ,,(a) This Conference has noticed with de~p regret' that the' evld'ence' 
of British witnesses bcfore the Hoyal Commission onPutilic Service ill 
India has, as a whole, been characterised by a pronounced unwillingness 
to recoO'nise the j u~~ claim of Indians to be appointed to-, high, offices in, 
their o;n country on terms of equality witll. Britons after aU these years
of western education notwithstanding the- defini te pledges of soverei'ng-· 
and Parliament. This Conference repel's tI& IlitterJ;y unfounded the 
charges of general incompetency, lack of character;, etc, which the sai.l 
witnesses have freely levelled at IndiAns. as a people. 



, 
(b) This Conference begs to express the earnest hope that the 

'IIyo Commission en will, alike on grounds of national progress, justice 
economy, ellicie ncy and upediency, see fit to make recommendations 
which will have the certain effect of increasing the present very inade
q uate share' of Indians in the high appointments in the public services of 
their own country, thus redeeming the solemn pledge contained in the 
Charter Act of 1833 and in the Royal Proclamation of 1858. 

(c) In particular this COI.ference 'places on record its deep convic-
tion. • 

1. that full justice can never be done to the claim of the people 
of this country unless the examinatiolls Cor the recruit
ment of the superior offices "Cithe various public servic,es 
be beld in hidia as well as England under identical condi-

. . tions ~s far a8 possible; . . 
2. that 1he age, limit in the, case of' candidates for the Indian 

· Civil Service should DoG be lowered as such a step will 
'operate'to Ghe d~ad van tage oflndian candidates as well as 
prove determental to efficiency;' .. 

3. that judicial and executive service and functions should be 
completely. separated, and the judicial service rercuiied 
· Crom the legal profession and placed in' subordination tO,the 
'high courts instead oC to the executive Government. 

j. that no membership. of execntlvecouncils erjudgdcships of high , 
courts shonld be reserved for the Indian Cjvil Service; . 

5 that any Iule or order which in termsoriu effOlct operate. as & 

bar against the appointmento(an Indian'as such to any office 
,under the Crown'Cor which hem~y .. otherwise be· eligible, 

. should be rescindftd.as,opposed to the ACG.and the Proclama. 
tion hereinbeCorementioned; 

. 6. that the recruiment of the execuiive branch oC the Provincial 
. " Service shou'!d)e Duide bi means ,(If an open ~ompeti,tive' 
, exsmimition insiead:otby,nomination; . ' . . 

7. that the Indian Educational Service should be recruited in India 
• • f • ". . .', ' 

as well as England and Indians oCtherequisite attainments 
I be appoi'nted toit~ both 'directly an4 by promotion from th~ 
~ PrOVincial Educ~tional Service, as freely as are HritOils ; 

'8. that Civii Medical po~ts shonld ~ot'be IiUed by· th\l appoint 
ment of member. of the military I, ¥.l:l, or I. S. M. O. and 
a district and separate Indian Civil ¥edical Service should 
· be constituted therefor and recruited by qleans oC a compe" 
ti.tive. examination held in India as ",ell as ~ngland; 

9. ~hat, In view of the poverty of the People, the Iimi~ed resources 
of the Government, the impossibilit.y of rajsjllg Ipore reve· 
!Iue from internal taxation. without .illfiictjng ma~erial hard
ship on the people, the great need of increased expenditure 
on several beneficial branches of the administration and the 
alr~ndy excessive costliness of the administration, Sl;llaries 
w IlIc~ are slIfficie!ltly high at their present figure, sholl~<l not 
~e raised except ID cases of absolutely proved necessity, ind 
fnfl?er that. exchange compensation allowance should be 
abnlrshed ~s It has been a costly anomaly since exch~\"'e 
Willi jix,,~ 1>1 ~t"tute, aud 9. 
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" 

10. that the people of'those dominions or the Crown from which 
Indiana are virtually shut ,?ut or in which they are non 

, ' " , \ 

, ,. accorded the treatment that is thl\irrightful due as equal 
~British s~bjec~ ,~h~~ld b~ 'deciared ineligible for appoint.,.,· 

, : '';ent:in~'rridia, . . .', ." " ' 
,.J 1 __ , ,!I ,_,lot .. 1 .••. f· ~ 1 • 

.. ,\",l!) be prop9,ed,by"R~~Q'/e:lJr.~ rei Rahadv.rSapru M.A"LL., 
I'D. oj Allahad. ' 

'; I " Yl,,:feS?I~,~~4,~y I~';; {B'fYle,,,:je~ °CAlla,ka.?ad. 
"1\" ,Sl?.pv.~t;,~e,d rr ft:,F~~,in,d ".-~ahai ~har,,!a.of Agr.I, , . 

, " ' , ., n,.. f(hda~m l!usain, M,.. V. N, Tewarl. 
',llO' ) I ,J"I ".;~.~, I, •. 1 .. " .• "'" )", ~ 

, I ,j I, I.j I l.' :,.VI .. ; Education. ; 
: "J", ' 'J (i). ,ICLBMICNTA.RY, " 

.(a) This O,O»,(l\rllnCewhile: elI:pressiilg' its grateful satisfaction that the 
Gover,I!fflfJIt l1av~ an,l)oullced a policy of steady expansion of elementary 
education and increased the the ~utlay upon it regrets that the pTo
PO,sal1ll,adll,9Y thfl Gp'Y,er,u,mept Qf 1ndi/!,"'rn :1906 that fee IIhould be, abo
lished i,n ,elemeH~al:Y, ~~,40qls, :\Vas, abandoned, .and than ,the Hon'ble Mr. 
G04hale'~"bill ~o ptsk!l P.t~~lidance a~ l!c~Q,ol : ~!>fflpulsary with certain re. 
, servati()nB -wal! no~ a\lgw:ed to \>eproceejled with. 

, :, ,(1)), :rhis,CQnfer,eil<le,t):u.\nk~, ~~e loqli+QQvernment for having apponit
,ed the, :rrima,ry.,Edl,1~,~~ion QQml,llit~e!l, ,!I,\ld .!'Rnounced ~he intention of 
mak,ing anappr,eciabl,e, yearly i~,~rp.!,sq,i:~"the :ti:Jp~nditure on ,elementary 
educ!"t~?~,. And i~ p,~a:y; .tha,t jqp,~S~i\l~&rdl:rs,on the recommendations 
of the ,said Comm!t~ee pis HOP9H~ theJ,ie\1t.enaut,Governor may be pleas> 

, ed tog\ve his sympath~tic cop'lideration to the loll owing suggestions :-' 
, 1: the principal aim should pe ,t~~ ""i~,er) 4ilfusion, of education and 

,', 

th~ eX,~ensio~ oyaciH~i~,~19r ,r:h~, same,a,~d H should not 
be sqbordinatedto, considerat,i"ons; of efficiency, desirable 

• " , • "I, I' ,I." 'J c"._· .' I' 
and im{lortant as this is so fax ,as it ,iscomr~tible with the 

! ."" •• ' ., : Ii " .; •. 1.. ...l I ,I I .. 

maID oliJect; - , . . 
(2) the area tbat has to be covei'd being larger than the funds that 

11 \1 I .• " •. I'j".J. 'i"-'!' .... '1,'",.1 ~ ,', , 

:. , .. are 'at presant or will in the ne,ax: future be available, it is 
.. " ", -_ ) , ~~, " " " : 1, ." . . - • 

, esse,ntiai aa the' GovetnmMt has itself admitted that every 
: J~~'p~~J 'sh~~ld 'be ma'd~ togo 'as far' B~ p~ssible, and in this 
'view, the'agency 0'£ aiaed"prl~~te ~chool8 should he preferred 
to the'more cbstly board schools', ",' , 

(3)~hiie'th~\tal\ie of trilinedieachers' is recognise(l, the establish
, m'ent~f In'ew ,'scho(ji~ sh"6uld' ilOt 'be deferred nor their 

, numb!l~kept ,doWl1- until an adequate number of such teach-
"~~sf~ av~dabl~; but the' pj.ogra~me of ~xpansion should be 

, 1 ",: 6a~riea: oUt; the tiimiher 'of 'traihing 'schools being coucur-
. : • lrently inJteased. ' " " , ' 

" (4)' thii"in~ite~texpenditure on: education, such 'as that on 'build
"fl, ,," '''(ing~'and' ins'pection; s!loul~be 'kept within reasonable pro-

: • t ...' ,. "":, I " '. ' 

• ",,' pot'tiObS so" that more mone1 niight be available for the 
,. directexpenditure~ and ' 

,(5) apart fro;n special grants made by the generosity of the Gov
ernment of India, the local Govel:riment should accppt tbe 



aiding or, the opening evel'y year of a minimum number 0 

new elementary schools as a definite charge on'the provln· 
cial revenue in good SeaSO\l8 and in bad, 

(c) This Conference welcomes the formation of the Uuited Provinces 
Elementary Education t.eague and would express the hope that it might 
be enabled by the liberal ~8upport of zemindars and other classes of the 
community to S1Spplemont tbe facilities afforded by the Government and 
local bodies, -

(d) This Confarence. cODcurrin~ with previoUi Conferences, i. 
strongly of tipinion toat in tne prqeut stste of .eclndo~1 education in 
these provinces, the rules which limit admissions into lecondarJ ,acbool. ' 
ougbt not to -he enforced with rigidity until aD adequate number Of 
Ichools can be opened. It has due regard for consideratiolll of eflicie-ncy 
hut submits that youths compelled to go without education would nece
ssarily beJess useful members of society than thole whOle education i •• iot 
perfect. ' : 

(e) This:Conferencehas learnt w'ith thankfuln88sthab the question 
of increased accomodation is eiigaging die attention- of the Government. 
It beg. to press on tbe Government the wisdom of the' policy enunciated 
;n the Education Dispatch of H15' Iud re·affirmed by tbe Education 
Commission in '1882, of encoura-ging 'prlvate elforthy granting liberal aid, ' 
and not insisting at once on too high a standard 118 more extended facilities 
ean be provided by that means than by favouring atate-managed schoolli. 

(f) This Conr~rcnce disapprovel.of the levy of double fee from failed 
candidates re-admitted into scbools, as'tbe COlt of education to par~n til 
• Isrgemajority of whom are mell or very moderate incomes, ilsuffici~ni-
Iy high 'without that additional oharge. .. _. _ 

(g/ This Oonference appeala,to tne SYII~cate and the SPDate of the 
Univeraity of Allahabad to reIn: the iuie which lays down a maximum of· 
admissions into 0laese8 until an adequate Dumber of collegee comel into, 
csistence. , 

(b) 'Thi. Oonference is of "pi'nion th,a~ there should be at: least one 
first-grade college in every revenue division, and exhortll the people and 
appeals to the Government to e8tablisb suchan institution at Fy&abad. 

To be propo,ad by Mr. Choubay Radhay LaloJ Me.rut. 
II seconded II Mr. ,4.jodhYa Da' 0/ QoroklJpur. , 
.. II 11 Mr. Per,himam DaB 'landan 01 Allahabad_ 

Mr. RamdaB Kri'hn4 o/..4l'ahabad •. 

VII.-INDIANS IN SOUTH AFRICA. 
(a) This Conference f.elsbound to record its indignant protest 

against the passing of the lmmigration Regulation 'Aot by the Union 
Parliament of South Africa without embodying in it the provisions of the 
agreement betwetn General Smuts and Mr. Gandhi and contrary to the 
pledges given by the Union Government to the Hon'ble Mr. G~khale, 
perpetuating the raoial bar and certain other disabilities of the Indian 
community, retaining the obnoxious £3"tax in Natal; and actually taking 
away lome exiatibg right •• 
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The Conference records its 8ense of ~een and profound regret and di •• 
,ppointment that the Governor-General of South Africa should have failed 
o do anything to safeguard the legitimate interests of his Majesty's 
:ndian subjects during the pas!age of the said measure through the Union
~arliament, and that the ::;ecretary of Statalor, the ,Colonies should have 
>ctnally promised his support of it beiore: 'he enn'had the text of the 
neasure before him and knew aught of tl:le o,pinion of the Indian commu-
lity or of the Government of India regarding it. " \ " 

~ Thil Conference hBB learnt with indig~aiiC)"" resent~ent, and ~rave 
. - ~ ,'- I' • '. J ' , 

,oncern that, while negotiations for a 6uitab1e amendment of the Act were 1 

Itilt in progress, the authorities in Soilth Afri~ahave ~Iread,y been enforc
,ng ita provision8 rigorously, and, that the Indian oommunity. have been 

. '.. ,.,. . . , . I· ,,) 

lriven to renew passive reslstanoe., "" : 

This Confercnce leels grateful to his Excellency theYiceroy' for hi. 
Iympathy with tbe strnggling Indians and his affirmation of their rights 
al equal British subjects in every part of the empire and to his Excellency'e 
Government for their efforts to secure proper'treatment for Indians in the 
lelf-go_verning colollie.. - ' 

~ ! 
:, The Conference bega to urge upon his Excellency's Government tha~ 

th~ acute situation in the South Africa Uni;n can only be adequately md 
by ell'ective retaliation by the Government of India and pray. that thie 
may no longer be delayed., -," - -, , • 

, . - ~'!-_", 

, Thil Conference tenderl ita grateful thankl to Lord Ampthill- and 
IDthe~friends for their noble efforts on behalf of Indians in South Africa. 

Lastly, thia Conferenoe delires to conv~y to the 'Jndia~a 8~~tled in 
South Africa through their heroic l.mde'r'}(f; Gandhi an assuranclof ita 
whOle-hearted sympathy with them in their, fuisfortune, '~i its gre~t adrill- _, 
ratioo of their rare patriotism, and of its re~diness to render such hUp1~le 
.upport as it may find possible in the manful struggle in v.:hj,ch ,tl).ey .!!ore 
engaged, not for the first time, for the' honour of the mother.-Ia~d and, tb,e; 
lelf-respect of the nation. .... ". " .--.. 

(b) This Conference thanks the Goveroment of India .f<!r ,securing 
the redress of one grievance of the Indian~ ~ettled ~~ Canad~ ,an~ urgee 
the neoes8ity of a speedy remov~ of the ~I)l'practicable requirement of the 
continuous journey ,clause. 

..4 t ,_ 

(c) This Conference eSi'nestlyprays that the system of indentured 
emigration should be abolished at the earliest date alike on grounds of 
humanity, national lelf-respect and economic necessity. ' 

I ',' 

To be proposed by Pandit Hriday Nath .,Kunzru B. A., B. Se., of; 
Allahabad. 

seconded " Munshi Ishwar Saran B.A., LL.B., of Allahabap; 
" . . - .. . 
" supported" Pandit Ramakant, Malavyia B.A., LL. B,o.' of 
• , • I - Allahabad. ' - . 

Pandit Ban'lIop,1 Bajpai. 

30 
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. flIl.-!dministratloo, of Justiee. 

'''This Conferenoe strongly urges-
(1) that magisterial and police duties should ill 110 cese be ,COlD"' 

bined in one and the same officer; , 
,,(2) that the judiciary should be recruited from amoog members of 

'. ~he legal profession; , 
"(3) that judicial officers, civil and criminal, should be placed ,in 

, • subordination to the High Court; , • 
,(4)' that for admhiistrative purpose~ the" High Court sbould be 

. made subordinate to the Go~er~~~nt of India 'and not to' 
'the l~~al 'Government; " ' , , 

(5)' th~t ~t least in c'naes in which the capital sentence can be 
awarded the trial ought to be by jury ; 

, (6) that the ,right of a local Gove~nment to appeal on facts from 
aQ acquittal ought to, be taken away: 

" 1':7), ,~ha~ . the appellate court might. order a new, trial I>ut should 
, " not have the right of conve~ti..ng a finding of an a«quittal 

into that of a conviction; 
(8) that in cases in which a lecal Government in the ex~rcise of 

its powers passes at present has appealed from an acquittal 
~ or applied for an enhancemellt of sentence, it onght Dot to 

,have the right to withhold. petititons for mercy, to the 
Government of Indies . 

• Tp,be prpposed:by Mr:Prio Nath Ban~,.jee Of Bareilly. 
'" ,secollded" pandit Cokaran Natll Misra M • .t., LL. B., of 
. " Lucknolll. ' , 

",_snpported II: Mr. Chowdhri. Niam-ul-lah B.A., LL.B., of Fyzabad , 

This Conference, concurring with previous Conferences, urges the re_ 
peal of the pilgrim tax ab Ajodhia, a tax on visitors to be'collected through, 
the railway ~ompany being snbstituted therefor if the Munic!dal- Board 
cannot alford to forego the income. 

To be proposed by Babu Manohar Lal of Fyzabad. 
;. 8e~onded,; Babu Gouri Shanker Prasad, B. A" LL. B., of 

" Benares. 

X.-UNITED PROVINCES HUME MEMORIAL: . ~ , 

,This C,onference places on record its ~e~s~i oOhe im aluable services 
rendered to India and these ,provincell, in particular by' the late Mr. Allan 

• " - I «. I. .' , . 

Octavian Hume, the revered father of the Indian National fJongress; 
accords its cordial support to the proposal of a ,United Provinces Hume 
Memorial, and appeals to the people to contribute generously to the fund 
so that ~ memoria~ worthy of :Mr. Hume ,and of these provinces may be 
erected at Allahabad. 

To be proposed by Hon'ble'Babu Bishambhar Nath of ·Cawnpore. 
" seconded "Munshi Ishwar Saran B.A" LL,B. of Allahabad. 

I _,,': _" ',,~, . • 
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XI.-SERVANTS OF INDIA SOCIETY. 
Thi. Conference weloomes the esbblilhment m these provincea of a 

branch of the Servants of India Society founded by the Hon'ble Mr. 
Gokhale, feels confident that the publio life of the provinces will receive 
a .timulus from itl activities, a~d exhorts the public to take full adYan. 
tage of its existence. 

To be proposed by Hon'ble Dr. Tej Bahadur Sapru M.A., LL. D. 
J) aeconded "Moulvi Mohammad Faiq B.A., LL.B •. 

XII. lJ.nry. 
Thil Conference ill of opinion that in view of the ~ardlhipB that the-

. prelent state of law inflicts upon the landowners, a~riculturi8tl, artisanl 
and petty Government .ervant. in the matter of allowing unlimited in, 
leresb practioally unreltricted ao~urwulation in view of the fact that the 
law allow. the courts no discreation in tbe mllttel' of regulating interest. 
the Government .hould be pleased to adopt legialation to reform the 
prelent Itate oCthe In w. 

To be proposed by Hon'bl~ .Md. Khwaia GulamuBsaqlaim 0 Meet'",t 
" seconded by Mr. Gobind Sakal Shat'ma of Agf'a. 
" .upportcd by 1110ltJi Md. Farq B.A., LL. E., of Fy.abad. 

XIII. SabwlslloD of ResolntioDs 
This Coaference authol'ises and req nests its President to lubm 

Relolutions I, II, III, IV, V, VI, VII, and VIII, IX, X to the Governor 
General in Council; the aforesaid resolutions and Resolution IX, XlI and 
XV to his honour the Lieutenant·Governor; Resolution. I. II, V and 
VTt to the Hon'ble the Secretary of State; Resolution V to the Presi
dent of the Royal Commission on Public Services and Resoilltion VII to. 
the right hon'bla the Secretary of State for the coloni!,s and it requestl 
the secretariel of the Reception Committee to send Ii copy of Resolution 
VII to Mr. M. K. Gandhi.' . • 

To be propo.ed by 
II .econded" 
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I would offer hearthy congratulatious to the Houourable Sir 
John Muir Mackenzie on being able to place before the Council a 
budget which shows record expenditure and a sound finaucial 
position and handsome balauce. I sincerely hope that the season 
will be normal as has been anticipated by him in the preparation of 
the budget. An earnest endeavour at reform is seen in all jlranches 
of the administration and I would with your Excellency's permission 
11Inde to Bome of them. 

Government have lately been devoting greater attention'to the 

Improvement of improvement of agricultnre in the differe~t parts 
agriculture. of the Presidency. Provision has been made 

in the budget for increased expenditure under seveml heads such as 
lemonstration on farms, coutribution !o. agricultural shows and for 
lending students to England to study agriculture. In conuection 
with this last item I am of opin ion that it would be advisable to 
lend scholars after their course iii England is finished to study the 
nethods oC practic.!. agriculture to, countries where the economical 
londition of laud, labour. an4 .·capital. are. as nearly akin tto this 
lountryas is possible under the circumstances. I· do not know in 
,hat country this is the case. But it is a fact that tbere is no 
limilarity in this respect between India and England. Perbaps it 
,ould be advantageous to study the mothods in France, Italy 
md Holland. These would perhaps come more nea~ to some of the 
lfovinces of India. 

Another satisfactory progress during the year is the commence-
. ' . ment of the industrial survey. This ought to 

In~~dti;~lg:;i~~~Y have been done long ago but then it is uever too 
late to begin and if a competent officer is selected 

or the work he will be able to accomplish a good deal. The cbief 
ndustry in this country is agriculture. But as this depends to a 
arge extent on rainfall wbich is very uncertain a large portion oC the 
leople who depend npon it find themselves without means to support 
hemselves and'they fall on tbe hands of Government in times of 
Imine. The opening up of other imdustries would relieve tbe present 
ongestion on land and would go a great way in improving the condi-



tion of the labonring' classes and mitigate the suffering Mused by 
famine and it wonld alao add materially to the wealth of the country. 

. • -, ~.....' l 

.It is also gratifyin&. to note that a large grant for exp~nditure 
on irrigation works, has a~in been made in the current year. It has 
been along standing ilomplaint that Government spend more on 
Railways instead of upOn hrge irrigation works. , Large irrigation 
works are a snre protection against ramine. This cannot be said to 
the Bama extent of Railways. It'is satisfactory that Government 
have already commenced two large irrigation works which are cal
cul.ted to irrigate a considerable area ill, the famine districh. 

. .' ' 

It is a pity Government 'ha~e been forced to omit the reorgani

Forest. sation of the su.bordinat8 forest establishment 
from this year's bndget. These IJeople have in 

many cases got to do very hard duty away from their homes and in 
very dnhealthy climate and iD inclement weather and they ought to 
get increased salaries. I hope the Government of India will favoura
bly consider the application of this Government for an in creased 

~~ ~ 

• 
There is a very great scope for the exploitation of forests in this 

Jlresidency. It is the only head of revenue which can be increased 
without putting any extra burden ou the people and it is hoped 
Government will spare no efforts in improving the forests and mak
ing them more valuable. If the resonrces of the foreste are properly 
developed by new and improved plantation of trees usefnI in several 
indti'stries ~t will result in considerably adding to the pnblic excheqner. 

The rednction of copying fees from 21 annas to 2 annas per 
hundrlcl words in the registration of docnments will give great relief 
to the poor people who find the present scale of fees and conrt fee 
stamps very heavy. • 

• The Talaties will feel very grateful for their inclusion in superior 
service and tbey will now enjoy in tbeir old age their well-earned 
pension and th~s be free ti'6p. anxiety abont snpporting . themselves 
when the:\: are not able tq earn their maintenance. : I wish Govern
ment had shown the same liberality to the PatHs in the Ratnagirj 
Di8tri~t some of whom are nolt req nired to serve Government on 
th~ ,(err insignificant yearl! payment o~ Rs. 3 or BO • 

..... 
. '!'he policy of abolishing toll-bars begnn last year ha~ .been 

T U-b ':'. followed this year and fifty more toll-bars have 
o an.,.,.' been selected for abolition. The Local Boards 

which wonld stiffer from the abolition of these bars, are I am glad 
to find to get compensation, for otherwise they will not be able to 
bear the loss their resonrces being limited •. 

In tbis cnnection I wonId point ont 0;9 fact viz that these 
toll-bars were very nsefnl as so many halting places for cartmen 
where they conld re9t their bullocks and where they were snre to 
receive help and proteion from highway robl}ers &c.In fact practically 
these bars were 80 many posts. The abolition of these wonId prove 
a loss in this respect. Even if Government establish police stations 
on road. they cannot be as nseful tIS the' toll-bars because the 
police are generally fonod to lord over ,~e .poor p~8sers by who na
tnrally try to avoid coming in contact,with them. 
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The weloome change in the budget procedure that was 
" • . annonnced last year by the Hon'ble the Finance 

T~effin.ncl.1 .ta- M b ha . £ . f lemont. em er s come In orce and a meetIDg 0 the 
,4 Oouricil was arranged this yel'r to discuss the 

statement before it. was sent up tp the Government of India. I 
sincerely congratulate your Excellency's Government npon the 
opportunity thus gi yen .to the no-official members to make sngges. 
sions in the matter of reapropriaUon between the varioue depart. 
ments. The necessity of snch a step seems to'have been recognised 

I,' all round as similar procedures have been adopted ia other presi
dencies also. I would like in this connection to soggest a further 

.' advance by allowing the statement to be . discussed by the press 
and the poblic hefore it is presented to the Concil. At present even 
when the bndget has received the sanction of the Government of 
India and copies of it are supplied to members of the council the 
statement is considered confidential before its regular introductiou 
in the council meeting. The practice has its own drawbacks. The 
elected members have no opportunity of knowing the opinions 
of their electors on the various proposals in the budget before it 
eomes for discussion in the council. The public also cannot discuss 
it before it is introduced in the council and this naturally deprives 
Government and the council of the valuable material that wonld 
help them to discnss the proposals in the light of the varied public 
and individnal opinion expressed on them. A discnssion of the 
statemen~ after it is presented to the council is stale and nnint
eresting. I have therefore to snggest that copies of the statement 
he issued to the press when they are usually sent to the members 
of the conncil. The benefit of soch a change wonld be invahiable 
when under the reform scheme a fuller discnssion of the statement 
will be allowed. As yonr Excellency is already taking a 
keen interest in the reform scheme' I hope the snggestion,"will 
be favourably considered and increased facilties given for 110 full 
discnssion of the statement before it is presented to the conncil 
or the practice followed in the Vice Regal Conncil may be adopted. 
I miderstand in that Council the bndget is discussed one week after 
its presentation to the Legislative ConneiI • 

. '. 
It is satisfactory that Government':ptoposed ~(J present the 

P t t· f th financial statement in the' first week of April that resen 8 Ion 0 e. . 
budget in April. IS to say at the beginning of the financial ifear. 

Government however gener~lIy moves to Maha-, 
bleshvllor before April and a 'meeting of the conncil on the' hflls 
would he rather inconvenient to the members. Hence it was sng~ 
g~sted in the Committee meeting of February last to Ilold the meet
ing early in the monsoon as usnal. If government hQwever hold 
the budget meeting in Bombay or Poona in the first week of April 
it wonld be very con venient to the non-official members. They bave 
been urging npon Government to present the statement as early as 
possible and they wonld be the first to welcome the change . 

• 
I would draw the attention of Government to Bnother matter 

Q 
• f connected with the council meetings. At pre-

uestion 0 pay~ h . 
mont to members. sent tenon-officIal members get the actual 

expenses incnrred by them whenever they attend 
the conncil meet.ings and they are required to snbmit their bills to 
Government. It is trne some of the members receive payment in 
this way. Bnt I snbmit that the practice followed in the imperial 
Legislative Council of giving a fixed allowance to the members for 



every month of the Council session they a.ttend,. is more dignified 
and convenient hoth to memhers of council ana Government. It i. 
expected that under the new enlarged conncil scheme there will be 
more meetings and members coming from mofno al will have to 
stey continuously for some days at the seat of Governmeut. There 
would be also more work and the number of represen tatives coming 
from mofus!>l would be increased. It would, I think be desirable 
under these circumstances either to follow the procedure in the Vice
regal Cotltlcil or as is the case with the standing co mmittee of the 
CorpOI"ation of Bombay and other business bodies to make Il fixed 
payment to the member for every meeting that is atbended by him. 
That would do away with the necessity of snbmitting bills for the. 
expenses incnrr",l and it wonld be a help to me mbers coming from 
mofusal who would devote their time and energy to the Oouncil 
work. 

I was glad the Hohourable Mr. Setolwad last year drew your 
Excellenoy's attention to the system of deciding 

Appeal. frOID the " " f h A 
Native States appeals from the decmons 0 t e gency conrts. 

" I would join him in what he said. At present the 
appeals are decided by His Excellency the Governor-in-Cotlncil 'and 
the parties do not get a hearing. This system might have soited old 
times when there were neither laws nor Regolatio ns and Acts and 
Procedores introduced in the Native States; and where a kind of 
ready and rough jnstice was administered by the Indian rulers anet 
political officers. Now in almost aU states the judiciai system is 
constitoted on the model of British methods aoel the subjects of the 
Native states expect to have the same facilities and the same safe
guards for the proper administratioo of justice as their neighbours in 
the Britisli territory. The principal thing is that the parties most 
feel that they are getting jnstice and this cannot bo said to be the 
case'when the appeals are not decided in open court bnt decided on 
ths writteo applications of the parties aod reports sobmitted by the 
Agency. I would therefore soggest that a jndicial Commissioner of 
the stetns oca High Coort Judge should be appointed who after 
heariog the parties in open court should advise your E:o.cellency as 
is done by the Privy cooocil in England. 

Among ather mioor objects Government have made provision 

d
" h for calendering th e Peshwa's diary ia the current 

Cal.. enng t • Th k I b I'" " Peahwa'. diary. year. e wor , e leve IS carried under the 
snperviaion of responsi ble and capable persons 

and permission would be giveo to poblish important and nseful 
extracts. It would be a vlllueable addition to the Maratha. history. 

With regard to the question of free primary edoca.tion the snb
ject has been mnch discussed in and out siele this 

Free primary edu- '1 f II' f' T cation. COUOCI rom a pOints 0 view. he Govern-
ment of India laid down io their circnlar letter 

the principle that primary education is one of the necessities ·that 
the State is bonod to provide for the geoeral well-being of the 
community. But this Goveroment I' am sorry to fiod does not 
thiok that they cao act·· op to' that principle .. There are no two 
opinions aboot the desirability of free aod compulsory primary 
edncation. The qnestioo ooly is whether the time has arrived 
for its introdnction io this Presidency. This Government have 
practically accepted the pri~ciple by maintaining free schools for 
girls and depressed classes as 11.0 encouragemeot to :edncation a.mong 
them. I would now nrge lIpon Government at least to extend the 
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principle to all the primary sohools nnder their direct control. The 
ma.in objection advanced against its general application is the los8' 
of lUcome from fees which cannot he dispensed with while funds are 
required for starting new schools. The total amonnt of fea 
reoeipts in schools of aU kinds was Rs. 3,85,286 in the 
ye~r 1907-08. Government have stated in reply to one of my 
questions that there are only seventeen primary schools strictly 
Government and the income derived from fees in these schools is 
1970. While the fees of Local floards and municip~l. schools 
amounted to Rs. 2,27,553. It foUows therefore that jf Government 
contemplate introducting free education in strictly Government 

• schools as an experiment and as an example to be followed by 
others the loss of money; to Government wonld be Re. 1970 only. 

I would draw your Excelleney's attention to the value of 
of such an experiment however emaU it may seem to be. It is not 
a question of money but one of practical proof of recognition of 
the principle by Government of free primary education. It would 
set an example to the riclL and enterprizing Local Boards and 
m~icipal corporations which maintain almost aU the primary 
schools in the presidency. I would reqnest Government to take a 
lead in the matter by first remitting fees in their schools and leaving 
the Local Boards and municipalities to follow according to their 
own convenience and means. Such a step is bound to act moraUy 
on all educational bodies. It must have been noticed that when 
Government of India first move:i in the matter the idea was 
readily taken up by some Native states on our side and they remit
ted fees in their schools. The enthUSiasm is bound to subside when an 
impression gets abroad that Government themselves are sceptic in 
the matter. Government have already submitted their views on 
the subject to the GOVernment of India and the final decision will 
be anxionsly awaited. The idea mooted by the Government of India. 
has given great satisfa.ction to the educatod classes and the reform 
is certain to benefit the masses. Hence every effort of Government 
in this direction wiIJ be highly. appreciated. Government shonld 
therefore be prepa.red to bear the loss of fee receipts if not for any
thing else at least for the sake of popularity the measure would 
bring to GOvernment. ., 

As regards the provision for the extension of primary education 
made in this year's budget it is to bo regretted 

Grant for primary h . .. I 
education tlmt Government cannot carry out t ell orlglDll 

. proposal owing to necessity of observing economy 
at the instance of th" Government of India and the grant on this 
head is to be rednced to Rs. 60,000 only. Your Excellency'S 
Government also think that this"is a very small instalment. It is 
however gratifying to learn that this Government intend to provide 
the full sum of 1,14,000 as originally proposed by reappropriation 
from the grants under other heads. 

The Director of Pnblic Instruction is to be congratulated upon 
having been able to submit 'Proposals for opening 165U IleW schools 
involving an expenditare of Rs. 3'29 recurring lind 88 non-recarring 
I would be glad to know in how many years this res nIt would be 
achieved. I however trust that Government will be able to carry 
out the proposals in .. year or two. 

• It ofteu ha.ppens that Government are not able in the first 
place to make sufficient provision on this head and again they are 
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sometimes required to curtail the sum originlilly Bllnctioned for 
the purpose. It would be therefore desirable tei first IIscertain the 
utmost number of schools th~t could be opened in the Presidency 
lind prepare II scheme by which the number could be rellched 
in a difinita and reasonable period of yellrs. Government should 
then provide fnnds year after year for opening a fixed num
ber every year. In this way Government will be able to show 
definite results liS regards extension of primary education. Govern
ment have followed sach a plan in irrigation and schemes of re
forma iu other departments. I w~lUld therefore request Government 
to consider the question. 

Last year I had referred in detail to the question of religious 
instIuction in schools. 1 had pointed out 

Religious ed IIcatioD. tbat there was nO valid objection to enforcing 
religious instruction for boys until a cetain age 

in the faith of their parents. The question of text books though a 
complicated one could be eolved with a little effort. The then 
Director of Public Instruction Dr. Selby said in his reply that the 
religious instruction was not possible in the composite schools that 
we have got. This difficulty is not unsurmountable as it has been 
solv ed by the Mysore State and some other private institutions who 
have fOllnd out a workable plan to give religious instruction in their 
schools. I would nrgently request Government to reconsider the 
question. 

Two years ago I made an appeal in this council for a larger 
. . provision for medical instruction. I had obeer-

Medical edue.llon. • 
ved that there was au enormous Increase of stu-

dents in the Grant Medical College and that the teaching accom
modation was inadequate and that time hal now come for the 
opening of One more college. The number of existing medical schools 
was very small and that admission in them was difficult. I am 
lorry these conditions still prevail with the result that the outtnrn 
of qualified graduates lind Hospital Assistants is quite inadeqnate 
to the actnal needs of tbe Presidency. It is only the big cities and 
towns where qualified men are available. In the mofusal . the con
ditions are far from satisfactory. We have got II school at least in 
one out of four villages but we have only one Hospital Assistant 
at every Talnka town to administer to tlie medical wants of the 
people which are far greater thau those of education. The increas
ing number of students going in for medical c!ourse in spite of the 
small number of posts open to them in Gov~ment service also 
shows that there is a still fair field f91 these men in the mofusal. 
That there i8 want of trained -JXledical men JVilI have to be 
admitted. This year Government have ·sanctioned Rs. 3,09 under 
the head of medical education but they are intsnded for strengthen
ing the staff of the College and schools. No provision is made· for 
the admission and tsaching of large number of students in the 
medical college and scbools. Uuless this is done the want of 
trained medical assistance now felt will not be removed. Your 
Excellency is already doing much to alleviate human suffering 
by enconraging diffusion of right methods to protect against plague 
&c. such as inoculation. It was your Excelley'S happy idea to orga
nise the sucessful session of the last medical congress. Government 
have recently appointed an officer to investigate into the extent and 
causes of malaria in the city of Bombay. With such solicitude for 
the suffering humanity I hope yonr Excellency will consiqer the 
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• 
whole snbjeot lind take steps to remove the want of trained ~edical 
men by increasing the provision for medical' ilistrnctioD~ , .. i 

I will once' more urge the attention of this council to the Bub. 

W 'hi d ject of uniformity of weights and measnres that 
0(!1 • an me' , 'd'''' eaur .. , are 1U nse 10 luereut places •. It is the interesteo! 

poor raya.ts and not that of the middlemen to haVe 
nniformity in this ma~ter. Those who have vested interests 'in thE! 
existence of a variety of weights and measures for example .. 
merchant, or a Bowker will naturally oppose any step, that rons' 
them of any undne advantage they get from ,the present system,' 
As far as I can see there is no practical difficnlty in solving' the 
qneston by an excntive order or by nndertaking 'legislation" hi" ib.~ 
matter. It will not be opposd by the general public neitber . will' it 
be considered in any other light except liS lin hone,st attempt to 
seQnre nniformity and remove a longstanding grievance. 'Goverrlment 
have done this in many o~her respects nnd often interfered with 
vested intestrests of sowkau, landholders and' other' Iniddle men' 
for the protection of rayats. Government need not, be ' deterred 
by the notions and prejudIces of western' people' in" matters: of 
this sort. Changes in existing weights and measnres -have-' men 
brought abont by old Governments audeven. by Collectors, and 
no body has ever thought it strange •. Considering 'the' Rctite' and 
wide spread inconvenience and material loss caused by diversity 
in this matter to the rayat, I trnst Goverument .will.take the 
subject in hand at an early date and endeavoUr to introduce Bome 
practicable reform in this matter. 

It is really very strange that the Inamdar should be- 'forcedtd 

S
' f' apply for assistance if the revenue from liis 

u,t. or amBiance, t t' t II t d b th' 'II ' ff' " enan s IS no co ec e y, e VI age 0 ,lcers; 
This may be very well in the case of superior holders who 'are 
at liberrty to collect their own dnes. But it is an anamoly in the 
case of Dnmaldars who are not at liberty to collect theit'. own due.: 
At the most the village officers may apply for assistance if they 
are not able to collect the revenue without it. The village officers 
are now practically the servants of Government and conseqnentlY' it 
is the duty of Government to see that they dotheii'wgrk mope~ly 
and in case they fail to do it Government ought to issue the n~ 
cessary process withont waiting for an application from the Inani~ 
dar and have the work completed just a. they do, in. the Khalsa 
villages. To say tHe lea.t it is very unjust first to deprive the roam
dar of the power IIf collecting hi. own dnes and to lay down that 
the collection shall be m,de by the village officers alone and then 
to give the Iaamdar no' 'PrQtection whatever· in case the village 
officers make default in their work and to throw the' burden of 
proceeding against the tenant on the IUllm<lar, . . t 

In connection with the collection of Inamdars' dues I would 
point out one more fact, Para 3 of section 85 of the Land Revenue 
code lavs down that in case the village officers fail to recover the 
dnes of the Inamdar he may with the consent of the Collector' re
cover his dues direct from the inferior holders. Althoughthe village 
officers have been shown to have neglected the work revenuecoIlec
tion year after year and although large arrears accumilate 'year afte~ 
year the collector does not give his conse?t to ,the colleCtion, by, the 
Inam(lar of his dues direct from the infenor holders.' There IS not II 

sin!lle case of the Collector having consented to th~ Inamdar collecting 



hiB own dues from the inferior holders. I am really 'not able to nnde~ 
stand why Government should not give the benefib of the provision 
of section 85 to the Inamdars when it has been shown that he suffers 
from the negligence of the village officers. . There are several Inam
darB who are invested with magisterial and civil powers by Govern
ment. There are again some who are jurisdictional Chiefs but even 
these are not allowed to collect. their dues direct from the inferior 
holders. If they can be trusted with more important powers I don't 
see why Government should be so distrustful as regards the powers 
of revenue collection. The refusal of Government to allow the 
In8Dldar under section 85 to make direct collection)s constrned by 
them to meau that Government are altogether indifferent to their 
interest. 

When the village officeni find that the Inamdar is allowed to 
collect his dues direct from the inferior holders if they make default 
in their work they·would also be more diligent. When they find that 
there is II risk of losing their ~jght of revenue collection they would 
be more careful and it would not be necessary to give the permission 
ill many cases. 

The oaly remedy which the holder of an alieaated village has 
ill respect of nnanthorised cultivation of the land 

Unauthori.ed cul-
tivation of land. in the village by strangers is snit in II civil 

court. The tresspassers cannot be proceeded 
against criminally as the act of nnanthorised cultivation does not 
coostitnte crimiaal treslpass. A civil suit is a costly aod dilatory 
remedy which in the en;! often proves ineffectual as the individuals 
against whom it has to be instituted are of tell men of straw. Thus 
no remedy whatever is left to the Inamdllr. Government have 
invested the Collector in similar cases with power to recover the 
full assessmeots as well as a fine from persons nnauthorisedly 
occnpying Govemment laods. If Government with their large re
Bonrces think it necessary to have these powers for the protection 
of their land mnch more is the helpless Inamdar in need of snch 
protectioll. I hope the representation which I have lately sent in 
on this point "will receive yonr Excellency'S sympathetic con
aideration. 

I have on several occasions raised my voice in this Conncil 

Arm •• 
against the tendency or Government to restrict 
the possession of arm. in the ease of Inamdars 

and old aristocratic familiel which p08sessesd them for 3 nnmber 
of years, or evon geoerations. Almost all of them are of old pai
tam. These arms lire DIlcessary to certain Maratha and other 
families on religioDB and ceremonial occasions such as marriage, 
Bar~& or infant nam"ing psremony and so on; and the holders of 
these arms meo with stekes in the country. There is no likelihood 
of their heing mis-ns·ed. Hence there is no necessity of depriving 
these people of their· cherished rights of carrying them. Apart 
from the loss of means of self protection the members of these old 
families think it an insult to. their dignity and to their 
caste if they are disallowed to keep the arms. I would urge 
npon Government to be liberal in dealing with the matter l!ond not 
to unllecellatily offend the feelings ofthis important class. 
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' . 
. I am glad to Bnd th9.t the qaestion of advancing loans' to old 

aristocra.tic and encumbered families on easy 
Advancing loa.na t . d t f th f h I h t to old ariBtocratio erms In or er 0 ree em rom t e c lItC es 0 

famili... . the sowkars hit! a.t lost engaged the attention of 
the Government. I had suggested several times 

that a lum should be set apart for this purpose. The Honourable 
member has observed on page 13 of the financial statement that 
provision for such loans can be IIlade without diffieulty. In order 
that deserving families should get the benefit of thi' it is necessary 
that the public should know of the readiness of Government to come 
to their assistance. If it is not possible to depute a special officer, . 
as I suggested some time back, to select families whom it would be 
possible to free from debt within a certa.in number of years, at least 
wide- publicity should be given to the fact of the readiness of Govern
ment to advance loans on easy terms to deserving families;" I shall '. 
also try to make the liberal intentions of Governmet k.nOwn to my 
constituents. . . 

I would like to say II few words regarding the present mode ~f 

Sardara liBt. 
preparing and publishing the Sardars' list.In the 
beginning no distinction was made in the list aud 

all names were entered in black ink. Government afterwards re
Bolved to pnt the names of some of the Sardars in bhck ink and of 
the remaining in red ink. This was probably done to make a distinc
tion between Sardars having jnrisdiction with whom Government 
have entered into 'treaties or who come f!'Om old aristocratic families 
and hold large estates ana those for rank and precedence only. I am 
however sorry to observe that for some years \last on the death of a 
Sardar whose name was entered in black ink his successor's name 
was put in red ink or in ot.her words he was to be a Sardar for rank 
and precedence only. With few exceptions this has heen done in 
almost aU the cases. No distinction was formerly made between 
Sardars baving jurisdiction and treaty rights and those coming from 
equally old aristocratic families but holding large estates only. There 
ia no necessity of making such a distinction and if Government at all 
wish to bave it I would request them that instead of putting the 
names of old aristocratic families in red ink which were before enter
ed in black ink and bringing them to the level of S~dars for rank 
and precedence only they should prepare a separate hst of Sardars 
having jurisdiction and treaty rights and leave the general list as it 
was in the heginning, or the names of Sarda .. having jurisdiction 
Bbould be omitted .from the list altogether as' their status does not 
wbolly depend on tbeir names appearing in the list. The matter is 
IIIOBing much noeasiness and resentment in the aristocratic families 
concerned and I earnestly hope Government will give their early 
conlideration to it. 

I 
I am sorry to find that the idea of an. advisory council seems to 
. . have been given up at least for the present by the 

AdvlBo~ COUDClI.. fl' I' h ~' Government 0 ndu.. H~wever do not see w y 
such a council shonld not be informally establisJied for the Bombay 
Presidency. The advantages of " council constituted in the right way 
would be many and Government would have ~ means of having" 
matnre and independent opinion on important ·subject •. It natnrally 
happens that inflnential and capable men do not like to canvass for 
votes in a contested election. Government at present cannot make 
Ule of 4ilch men. It is hinted in some quarters that the nominated 
memberB are not candid in giving their opinion for fear of displeas
ing Governmen6 oflici,,!.. On the other hand the sa.ne perhaps may 
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be said to some extent of the elected members w16 ars afraid of say
ing things ageinst the general trend of opinion of their electors. 
The advisory council would be a sort of upper chamber above alI 
.such petty considerations .whose independent and experienced opinion 
would be eutitled to respect and consideration and which would help 
Government to correctly estimate an impartial view of everl matter. . " 

I propose with your Excellenc:y'~ premission to refer to the 

Inamdars. 
question of Inamdars in a general .way, as t do 
not know whether under the new business rules I 

would have'an opportunity next year to refer to it in such a manner 
I have been ventilating the grievances of this class in this oonncil for 

. the last twelve years. It appeared in the beginning that Govern
. ment were not aware of the existing hardships as they were not 

brought til t~eir.notice. Later on when Government were conyincedof 
them they'passed several execucutive orders which it was hoped would 
remedy the long atanding grievances. I am howe'er sorry to say that 
the action taken by GoverlijDent has oDly touched the fringe of the 
subjects and it has only helped a little to improve the condition of 
the Inamdars. I firmly believe that the Inamdars' grievances would 
not end unless they were allowed to recover theit revenue. 

~ . 
. The class of Inamdara has undoubtedly fallen upon evil times. 

This is no doubt due partly to their own fault. They have Dot been 
watchful of their rightS'. from the beginning. Want of education, 
absence of co-operation l\lld orgenisation and a faIse s~nse of diginity 
and above all themct of their being many divisions in the Inam 
villages have.incapaciated them of zealously guarding .their interests 
They are very loth to write'to the Press to ventilate their grievan_ 
ces. Many of them have received edncation and have worked on 
Local Boards, in Municipalities and iii Government service but 
rarelyavoice has been raised out .. ide this couDcilagaiDst the disabi
lities under which they have to live. Really speaking I am not the 
only representative who sits in this conncil on behalfoftheInamdars • 

. ·One or two other members represent more or less this class who 
have fA voice in their election. If the Inamdars had been more 
watchful of their interests they should certainly have found in them 
advocates of t11eir interests in this council. 

The Inamdars cannot hope to get redress unless they constantly 
urge upon the attention of Government their. claims in a. respectful 
but systematic ·way. 

It is ofeen said that there is no middle CIBSS in this country. 
This does not 8eem to be true. The Inamdars have long enjoyed the 
respect of both the Government and the people. They have for spme 
reasons lagged behind in the present times of activity and the 
leaders have failed to notice this class as intermediaries between the 
people and Government. 

It is rather curious that the Press and the public should think 
the grievances of the Kbols Bnd MalgujarB and some ti!pes those 
of Sowkars worth ventilating in the papers and on the platform 

. while they are appathetic to tne. hardships of the large class of 
Inamdars .• It is trne that the Inamdars themselves do not avail 
of every means of bringing them forward before the public. Another 
reason seems to be that the Inamdar is stilI supposed by' the people 
to some extent to be a representative of the authority of Govern" 
ment' in the village and BO they think that he is not entitled to 
public support. 
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Permanent .ettlement is one of the atrong planks in the plat
form of the Indian National Congress. But I wonder whether it 
haa occurred to aoy body that the large class of Inamdars aud 
vatandars lire prectically holders of tracts of lands on some what 
fixed permanent tenure. 

it is a pity that no seroius elFort should ha,ve been made 
during so many yearf to radiclly remove the complaints of the 
Inamdars.Tha Inamdars are the natural and the hereditary leaders 
of the 'lleople. They are proper men who can speak on their 
behalf. Although, they h~ve been reduced to 1\ miserable plight 
still it IS II force of imense vaiue to Government in their endeavours . 
'td govern the people properly. By traditon and instinct they, are 
a loyal class of people. They are very prond of their inheritance 
and the,. lire ~ery much attached to their vatan. rhose whQ know ' 
thli Maratha nature properly, understand what 'power and hold 
the word Vat&!! has upon ita people and this fact has been 
repeatedly borne: out by Grand Duff, *e famous Maratha historian. 
Government have given them promises to continue their loams and 
Vatanund it is the interests ofthe Government to see that this class 
ii prosperous and not discontented. It is a valuable asset which Go
Ternment CBn turn to best account and over which 'Government 
'exercise such Ito co~trol. It is true that there is Bome discontent 
'among the members of this class but it is due more tq' their not 

• being treated with the consideration and co'urtesy due to them and 
to' their, grievances noe: being redress ell fo&. 80 many years than 
'to anything else. It would be qnite unjust to mistake tbis discontent 
:for disloyalty. I would -urge upOIr"yo~r Ex~ellency to consider 
whether it would be a wise policy to allow this disconient to grow, 
in the present political stll:~e of' the country when all the power
ful a.nd law abiding forces "ought to be rallied round the guardians 
,of law and order. If Government cannot even now see their way 
,of bettering the lot of the Inamdars it will sill further straighten 
them but I submit it is not possible to completely wipe this class , 
ont of existence or to entirely deprive them of their natural" 
influence and field of activity among the people. I would therefore 
repeat the appeal that this valoable and loyal force should be 
kept in tact and properly directed. • 

i This would be the last meeting under the existing system. It 
is now nearly seventeen years since the coun

Tb~ eXi',ting COOD- cils were enlarged and elected members were 
, 'cd., allowed to sit on them. My connection with 
ihis council ,extends practically from its beginning. For the first 
foat years I was a candidate aspiring to get in and was a student 
of ,the work and progress of the 'cooncil. While for about 

,the last 13 years I have practically, represented the Sardars 
in this council. When I look back upon this period it is interest
ing to note the gradual change in the attitute of officials towards the 
non-official memhers. In the beginning they seemed impatient of 
criticism, and the non·official memb,er. who offered criticisms on 
the policyoof Government and suggested plans for reforms were at 
one time -considered as hobby horse riders. A similar attitude was 
noticed in ·thtt beginning with regard to the interpellation. put by 
the Honourable members in Council and this was considered more 
as an embarassinent to Goverament than an ho~est attempt to elicit 
informatiOn O'r to draw the atteotion of Government to a parti
culaNnatter. There was a tendency to shirk the real issue of the 

. matter and give vague replies. I am glad to observe however that 
a change for the better gradually came round. 
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u~ tg Q r8Cl)nt time Gove~t:;hent had been sendinr ,o~i1' the 
financial statement and the annualadminstration report to Honoar
able members of the Council. ,nut I am glad to say that now-a-

" days the reports of the working' of the variona. departments and 
other useful matters are bein"g sent to the members; :They > contain 
such II large and valuable material that itlwould be difficult for a 
holiday politician to study them lind master the details,' They 
would be of 'greater use to the members when under the enlarged 
councils they will h~ve to devote more time lind labour to the 
council work. 

Il- :- , 

It naturally happens that Govern.ment : pay more attention to 
the que&tions that are much discuasedliy the public and at times 
overlook real and urgent grievances brought forward by the elected 
members that have not that support. But this I am afFraid cannot 
be helped., 1 may however say from my personal 'e:rpe;ience that 
every opportunity of exchange of views was availed of and we have 
all along tried to put our point of view of the subject before the 
the council and although I am aware that Government have not 
been able to do all we wanted them to do or all that was possible 
for them to do they have been at least fnUy acquainted wibh our 

, grievances and wants by this time and I must say that GoYernment 
have at least sympathise.i with ua when they were ,conTiDced of a 
wrong •• I am .,glad to ohserve that although Goverillllent and the 
elected mEilnbers have .difFerd en sevral oo .... ;ons we were almoat 
always treated with uniform conrtesy. I,have, no douht the lame 
will he continued hereilfter and let us hope that the new councils 
will open an erRo of good and suhstAontial work and of mutual trust 

'and confidence among the official and non-official members of the 
, council and lead to prosperity and advancement of the P~sidency. 

" 
I hope your Excellency will permit me to tAoke thi. opportllnity 

of giving expression to the gratitude of my constituents to Govern
ment for allowing them to elect areprelentative to this Council. 
If this right were not granted to thom they would not han beeu able 
to bring their grievances regarding the coUlction of their reveDne to 
your Excellency's notice. ' 

I cannot"conclnde my remarks without expressing on behalf 

C d I 
of myself and the Sardar. whom I, have the 

OD 0 enCe8. 
honour to represent our heart-felt grief and 

sympathy foi~our Excellency's sad bereavements dllring the Jut 
few months. It is very seldom that we get at the head of the 
administration a man of afFrairs ripe in experience and possesling 
broad sympathies like your Excellency. We are therefore grateful 
to your ExceUency for having continued in the ,midst of over
whelming misfortunes in YOllr high and onerODS office to the great 
IIati8~action at the people and henefit to the Presidency. 
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LADlES AND GENTLEMEN, '. '. 

Conference r~.t. with the P~ident of th~-I.Bt pr;'e,li-;,:g , 
Confe~ence and. the Secretaries appointed therein; aod' 
!l'eoerally .poakiug the pl.ce of th~ next .... iooi. Dotified 

'.. In,,-,,1!;Iti~n oft~eCourereDce. Thi&w'llldoneBt Satam. 
and, aecordiDg to 1\ thill year's Coufereuce was tn be hpld 
at AhmedD.gar. , Bllt the lameD ted and untiinely death 
of Mr. Bal. S.h.~ De.hp."de, who wa,. a.I'ading citizen 
and at ~he 8.mo tl~e a Dlost, sympathetic .nd eDergetic 
workerlD ·the public oallse; WOO" amongst othel' things one 
of.the cau.es whfch led to the Conferenee not being 'held 
~hlS year at Ahmednagar. It wa. then proposed to hold 
It at Belgaum,. but.' the' pr .... lenc~ of plague at 
that place made It Dece ••• ry tQ!;hold the Conference at' 

On behalf of the ,Reception'Committoe I feel great .ome other pl.~e. Poona wa •• therefore, next approached, ' 
pleasnre in givi"tl yon a he.artr wolcome to Poona the and though tbere ,was very little time for making the 
.. neieot c.pital oUhe Doccan •• ,Poona a. yon" all wen necessary arrangement •. for the purpose step. were 
know has been the birth-place both of th9 Indian Na- t!,ken fo! holding the Conference' h.;6 at a puh
tional Congress and of Ihe Bombay P"ovillci,il, Coofer- hc meetmg' of tbe resillents of Poona held under 
en"". The firat, Indian National Congl· ••• was to meet the auspices :of the Poona Sarvajanik Sabha. W~ havo' 
in'Poona in 1885. B9~,'it"w~~·~mI1.. Oil acicounCol a endeavoured' to du our brBt in the limited' time 
Bud,den ~ntbr .. k of chol~ra that year in POQna .thal the at,' our' disposal ,'and \~e depend upon your kind 
first 885S1011 of th. CODgre~. ~me to b~.h.ld III Bom· indnlgeij'ce if there are shortcomings or dofecls in our 
b:,y,. Thr •• years lat~l'. that IS. In 1~88. Ibe B~mb~y Pr~. arrangemeDts., Having.· regard to the' ardour and 
"~ncml Conference wa,' first org~.m~.d and .held III thIS enthusiasm with which you bave .n taken'the tr611ble 
CIty; and th~rea~ter fonr . BOCCes.,ve .0.SlOna ~f ,the to asaemble,here to work in the cause of ,tho people of 
B3mbay Provl.~c!al. ~oDference were held here. The this province, ,we fel'vently hope that undel' the bless. 
nam~ of .the a:,~t1ngl1lshed gontlem?n .who gracbd the tngs of the Alniighty you will Dotspare' any effort to 
PresIdentIal c~alrs ,un ·those, occasIOn. .,· • .Ran Baha: help u. to make ,this session of the Conference a Com. 
dor V. M. Bhide (1888). Rao Ba~~dur G~pal Rao Ha!'plete sncc ..... ' ' 
Desbmukh (188jl),. Dewan .(fahad~r. KaJI Shahabudin ' • 
(1890). Roo Saheb Govindrao Limaye (1891) and Mr. . Before howev~r requesting you to proceed to the pro. 
(now Sir) Phel'ozeshah Mehta (1892),' The first .session per work of the Provincial Conference I have 110 doub , 
of the Provincial Conference hel<\ out.ide Poona was at that my brother delegates will' permit me to say a few ' 
Ahmedabad ill 1893 und~r the presidency of the late Mr. word. regarJing the nece .. ity and importance of observ- ' 
R. M. Sayani; and this Wall followed by three' more iDg tbe soulld and .... asonable principle of election which 
annual ••• sions viz., at Bombay" in 1894, BelgaulD in We have hitherto follolYed in convening onr Conferences. 
1895, and Karachi in 1896.,' ,Between 1896 and 1900 ~II our pnblic w~ .... k co~sis~s, iD my humble opinioD. 
there Was a break of Ihree years in the .0.5ioIlS of the \D the fim place In cODSlderlDg the various n.eds and 
Bombay Provincial' Conference; 80 th.t the tenth s.a: requiremen!s of. tbe people of Ihe Province Or Provinces • 
• ion of the CopfereDce was held at Satara in 1900, the and •• condly snggesting the adoptioD of ad.quate means 
eleventh in Bombay in 1901, the twelfth at Sholapur in tomeet8uch needs and •• quiramenle.-having divid. 
1902, the thirteenth at Dharwar in 1903; Atterthis ed sach needs:and reqnirements inlo two cla"88 , nam. 
t11".rewaa .another break cif four year •.. And. tbe {our-, ely tho.~ ..vhie. can 'be .. tisfied mainly by ."If·helf and' 
t~nth ProvinCIal Conference 'was held al Surat in 1907 cooperatlou of the people them.elv~ and those which . 
andtlje ~ft.entg at ,D4nli~ in 1908 nnde~ Ihe pre.id,mcy require the enbmi!,".ion in P!operform 'and mallner to 
of th" late Hon. ,Rao Babadur U. V, Josh,. Thia last waS th~ prope"allthol'IIIOS h,.vIDg power to grant adequate 
After the unfortunate split i'n the Congress' at Surat;'l'ehef in the- DjRtler.'·Th,s 'being "th" "Case,. it 'follows' 
where the ,:Conventionists apPOinted 8 Committee <If that the l'epreselltallves who gather in any public' aB
their own· to frame II new constitution [or their Coil; s~mbly should be elected on as broad a b •• i. as 'pos
gr<ss. But the Dhnlia Confel'8nce took 110 notice'of it. Slpl.81'd not one fenced by limitations. The principle 
and it wao held on the Iin.s.of the previ"uB Conferences; of eic.tion·' is not exotic in I~dia. ~Ithcingh owing to 
and the same. eourse was fDllow~,l at the CODference ~everal causes the form of government in India was 
,held by. our energetic, Satam ,brethren last year uuder monarchical. yet the people enjoyed. under the ancient 
·the presidl'ncy of the Ho!)'"le ¥r., Belvi. The pre. ~w, I.r~ liberty in administering. ,he!r own affairs 
sent Conference, as the legitimate suooe89or of the pre- and somehmes they elected even the" KlDg. Thns aD 
ViODS Conferences. is also -held '011 the old lin •••. It may interesting passage in the Aitareya Brahman informs 
"e mentioned tpat DO attempt has as' ye~ beeD made to UB~ , • f • •. , • 
hold 8 Pro'vincial Conf~rerrce'in'thli"Rombay Presidency " The Deya. said. it is 00 aocount of our ha.,ing ne 
'nnder the CoDvenlioDist NIH Dtthough .even ye ... s have Iring that ABnra. def .... t UB. Let UB elect a king. All 
passed since the birt.b. at "th,,,,now,, c~~t.itutioll; and oon •• "ted. They elected Soma ·th"ir kiDg. Headed 
in ,Bengal, ,at any rate, ~he "Provincial CODfer"".e b,. the king they 'Were 'notonon8 in all direction •• l~ .. 
is still held ~lider the.old r~~e~"to·:~e<i.ur.: the ~~no~rt~d : There are pasSages in MaDu: 10 the same or aimilar 
'VOloe ~f a1hn tbe ,.~et.beratlO.!,S .... '." ',;,: ~,: .. , .' ,,' " effect, ,but it wonHI' be pedimtio to qnote them in thiS 
, Aooordiug to the rnles au.{practi.e' toJlQ,.ed ill.!lold,pla.e: Sulfio. it.to·· .. y. that" our;old villagecommnni" 
ing the -Wns .. ,o.f .lhed?roviJIDial. C'llferenoe, in thi~ iles;:... .. hioh the Gdver'Dment'oflridia DOW intend partial.' 
pro"iDCo, the .mty at BPI'BDgjng' for a se .. ion of th" .li'· to" rei:lve.-were Mgahized'on 80ahd' elective 'prio-

.. ." 'll .', ':'~'~"-" .~' • ~':;"". _." " •• ~I' #. •. l 
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eiplel, no oeclion of th .. communi',. of the ~lIage being cial ConferenOl. Only once han I ollended th .. llldi .... 
e:o:oIud.d from the fnlnchiae. The lame principl. ia National 'Congreae as a delegate. I am not a member 
followed in th. Manicipaland Local-board eleclionl at 'of Blly politioal aociety and, have jOi",," no political 
preeent land th. jll~est,wlilical ~i.\io!l here. I m.an porty •• 1 am \not" ".mod ... te, .nor ap tWi<lr.mist, no. 

" the PoonaSanajanik t;abha, Wall organiv,ed Oil th. sam. nell that fala. fary from [nf.rno-the tIJIarohisL . I 
general prinoiple by that inderatigablepopular leader, have don .. no political work in this oouotry. ·Tb. only 
the late Mr. Ganeah Voslldeo J08bi, gen8l'll1ly known a8 thing 1 have .ver done P, that, in the ep.poration of 
Sarvnjanik Kaka, unci.r the advice of the late Roo Bombay, 1 hav .. occasionally' Indulged 'n word. of 
llahadnr .)4. G. Ranade. If the Governmennhem.elvea learned length anil~I!iUlldering sonm! lo-t1re,,;uui.em.nl 
arepleat!ed to'aH6'W the'piidp11!J to iIae the DiOdiilm of of tlie gazing 'seilil"; ranged aronnd_ . Bii.ffrom 'prating 
dnlyeleot.d representati"es for th.higher purpOileS of in the Vorporalion 10 preaiding in thi. iamona oapilal 
adminiltralion. how mr., I fail to SOl, anyone with of the Peehwal a!Dong.1 the warlike Maralhas, Ihe 
jnatice Bnd reason urll" tbat the people should nol task j.. dilferent aud ditlioult r .. Bul my friends flatter 
ha .. e Ihe UB .. of the ."me medinm for the much hum- m. Ihat I will l .. omo~lhe .. uee· of oonciliation by 
bier purpose of plaoing Illeh' o_ls Blld requiremellts presiding. B1e_d i. the PeaCl>-maker. You know v.ry 
before Government.' , ; , well tlte adage, .. United we ltand; Divided we fall. ,. 

Mnoh has recently been made regarding tbe aima 1 .~a~1 be only too glad, to !'Inder any lervioe loon. 
and objoolll of pop1l1r.r organizations like the Confer- TblllS my ~nly qnallficahon. For lh" rell Imuat 
ence and tb. VOng' .... '. But allow me to observe, c .... ve yoar ,lDd~lgenoe an,d rely 0'.' your f"rb.arance 
gentlemen, that the "'r." IBid 00 'Ihil point seems to a .. d OO?pel1ll10n In au.mpt!ng to dl~ch.rg. the dnlie. 
me rath.r out of ,place.. 'l'he .poeiUon oOhe people in devolvlUg upun me. as Pre .. denl. , ' 
this beilalt may bp ,lhlJ8.defineil •... TlJ .. y .... pproRoh the, 1 " '.' a;.K. (roKHAtJ!;. :. 
Government throngh th,,;, elecit!d delegatea by repre- My first dilly i8 to that dep~rt"d patriot who ba. 
sooting in proper form their need. aud reqniremenl8 been cui olf in Ih.. prim. of lif. with ouoh Ihocking 
and solicit relief in tb:;.t respoct., This crealea the rela· .nddende... Hi., e:llerllal phYlical frame Iud yonthful 
lion of donor lind dall .... between onr, populllr 8 .. ooi~ 
alio~1 and Government; oDd this being ollee admill.d appoarauce lI .. id .. ntly concealed a constitntion lhal had 

d r been shaltered to pi .... io the lI.vlce·of this conntry. 
an rea Ised, ev.ry on. Who joins an)' organi- It· can be trnly said of him thd be 10 lo.ed hi. Mother-
mtion like onrs is b,. bis very pr.soDce estopp.d 
from pleading any olh~ .. iewwitb ... peet 10 the same. 1 land that he gav" hie verI life for her Band. Mataram !' 
don't think that tbere il any delegate here who will que.- Hia death cauaed a profound IInlalion throughout Ihe. 
Ii h l.ngth and breadth of India. It C48t· UI all Into' Ibe 
'00 I il hroad facl,lhe verl baai. on which luoh lierce furnace of affiielion. King, Prince and·r..oP'le 

organizatiolls are fOllndod; and I have therefore 110 
hesi!atiC).n in aay'illithat')Jl'e a ... :.lr thoroughly conetitn- .orrowfnU), ,avproach,d· hi.' {uoer~l, pyre .to,.P ace .. 

wreath thereon in loken of th.lr esteem. Never before in 
tional and loyal repre.ent"liveil ~f ~h.·peo.ple. the 8nnals of our country-men bas soch .. moy;ng aeene 

. Bnt'I don't wieh to' take up yonr time" by been wilne ... d in Brilioh India., Wbat ia Ih. onuee of 
snch diao058ions any longor. I have alr.ady r.ferred lhis universal f.eling? Simply tbis, Ih.t he Wal Iru. aI 
to the 1088 we have ~US"'lDed by the death of Bal.- 81eel and clear 88 cryolal iiJ bio coonvy'. NUl.. Witll 
saheh D •• fipaode ofN<Ai, ... r. l' }jot,t'bii ia not the only BaDBde he 'belie .... d tbat the pe6ple oHndi. w.re Ihe ' 
loss we have snslained doring Ihe y .... r. In Poooa we choaen people of God; In promoting the poliltcal pro- . 
h'!ve had tn "mourn ·Ih .. 10 •• of Sard ... B.lwant Ram- greas of his peol'le he \"118 alii mated by" the higbest 
chandra Nata, and last bol not Ihe least that of Hon. ideals and pur •• t patriolilm. He 'entertained no ill,,
G, K.. Gokhale. The IaBt iB a nalionol 108S; and as .ioD8 about Ibe mighty for_ array.d' against ,him. 
it forma the eobject of a resolulion to be placou before :s.verthel .... in .11 hil boul ... with the Brili.h Bureau, 
yoo, 1 refrain from. dwelling. on Ihis .onforln- c .... cy he brandiShed only the mo.t honoorabl. weapons 
nate and aad incident in III;a place. I have told and n.v,," hit below the belt. Heuce it came to pa .. 
yoo tbe history of tbiB Conference and how it came to ILat all •• !eemed him. Bot it i" sad to think that aU 
b!, held this year on 01,llin-., in continuation of the. hil tol,ml8, hil realloas energT, his exquisile eloquence 
Conierenci held at Satara laat year; and 1 have al80 8Dd'his burning patriolism were' able 10 aohieve bol 
etated eome of the reasons for ,;hich I regard ~t ne..,.. Iilll._ 'fWi{ is not his fault; II I. his misfortun ••. ·Bnt . 

. earl to mainlain in integrily the ',principies' of,eleclio .... 80 far a8 .. e are oonoeroed,. hi. greotoot glorr ooueillillin ' 
" ll,itherto fol.lowed. TII.e ideal of Edocation.Unity au\2 ,.clIia that he baa &at a noJl11!' enmple' 'to hiB compatriota: 

Hope baa recehed'lhe hIgh llanction .of Hil'M""c Gra- 'by hia IIlf-aacrificing devolion .tohi. ooonlry, by !li. ' 
eiona IIDperial .,Majesty King G<>o.ge V, Let·. oa' all, Servantl of India Soci.ty, and by' his skilful U'. of' 
therefore, loyally cheriah and further the same by all peac.fol methods after the manner of that gre.t Libe-
D)eaDS in onr pow..... ralor of Ir.land,-Daniel O'Conllell. May he .. oeive in 

I 
HeaveD Ihe reward of W. faiihful ltewardahip OD Earth. 

, now call upoo ,.00, brother delegatea, kI proceed 38 . '. 
uBnal with the eJection' Qf tha Presid.a!. ' . .' " B. G. TlLAK. , 

, ' 

PRESIDENT IAL A'D'OR ESS, 

,-
.'~ 

Th. name of the great lriah Palriot calls to my mind 
the name oC. Ihing Indian l'atriilt. I me"; 'Mr. B,I 
Gangadhar Til8k. i 1,;"i alire 1' .... "0 .. \7' .. dioing yonr' 
Ientimenta when I e:ltendto hilDa warm' weloome to 
hi8 " Home, Sweet Home." 

. . .. Breath .. tb.ro·the man with loul' 10 d.~d' 
L, . .lDIZ8 AND G&NTLl; .. lm,~S,. I' , ",' '" Who nell'.r.*'> bimjlelf baUi ~id :- , , 

:'I'bis Is mf1uwn;iay II_the land;'" ,.. • 1 
Permit m. to'oller you my.moott ooruial and I'rateEul .,.. , 

thanks for tbe. highbooolU' yoo h~ .... doU8 me in ask: ,W. c.nj~.gille withtli. poet 'wiii.t"mnal Iia". b~en' 
ipg mo to pr .. ide ov.r ~be delibo!l'8lion8 o! tbis Conf.r_ ~1·.Tilak'iI jrJ)" when he begllD thai .etorn' journey 10 
enee, I, most, candidly' coofe",! thut it i. wi\h fe.liu~s of hId own natIve land, af:e. six long ),ears of explatioll 
<leap dltli,lence thai I ve~ure to oocop~ the chair which and 6xlle, and lIere he • bale' .ndllearl)' and full of 'V'
baa been. dignifi.d 10 r;"" pI by'a long lioe of able lal!'),.! aUlDot Inr.lii. exile WIIII'DOI a'bl_inll"D di80 

" in .. n,lhe moat illnalri'oLa "of whom Ie that COalageons' gn,'" . , . . " '. " ; " :, . 
aud lagaciooa 'l'ribuoe of the People,Sir PJa.ro"bah ' In anciont Gr •• ce, oxUe- Was' the normal f"l. of the 
l\{ehta. I wonder'why yoW' chOice baa fallen upon me idol,o~ the peepl •• 'l'h.GreeD w~r"'o jealous of Iheirli
I have taken no part in politics e"Cllpt U a lIIudent and bertiea IbiU Ib.y looked with alarm UPOD popalaral'planoo. 
a .peotalor. I ba,.. DIIUf baeri p~nt It ID1 PrO";D- Tile,. f,are4 ~hat Ib, bero of the p.!>pl. mlgbl.~ome 



'a DlaIIt.'or : .. nd &':1Imple under ,feat their rights and Jibei wildest talos of Germallluoces_ find their way inlo 
ti8/0. To avoid thIs ca~8Iroph~ they -t!e~t the best aud ,th~ Ba ..... and spread J~ke ~ild fire. It may do mi. 
l>ravee~,of the Greekemlo eXlle ,{ora tIme, _But when, ,chIef • .:I do not,kuo,)" If th,e is the work of evilmind-, 
danger,thl'eateuetl their COAI\moll:<v.oalth the e"U~. were :ed mon. I am inclin.d to ~hin!r ,hat fear i. tho mOlher 
recaned and plac.d at the head of,tbe Grecian warrior8 of invention.' I will give YOIl one illustration; Last' 
to defend, t~eir ,fath~rlalld, I am .\lr~ we h~ve the sarna ,Octob.l' Hie Excellency tho Governor happened to go td 
oonfidellce m, !\!:r. Tllak,lhat the -anCl.nt Greeks h,d, in ,llatheran (or the ".e.k end. ,A few additional police· 
thair!exile.. I am- onr. he ealll'~nd.r ,useCul s.rvice to :men also went there in conseq\lllnce. But thie oet the 
lIis people In this,honr of trial. ]for, whom should:Mr. :malees, 'of 'Matherau a-tbinking. ,One old Il!.alee in 

, Tilak work}£ lIot for h~" ,people'? •• Born of Ihe peopl~, :trembliog voice •• ked me-" Is it true, Sahob, that tbe 
trusted by the Mople ", he mnst work and <lie for the' German. are coming to Matherau?" h Cortainly not" 
p'eople I. That is hia dee,ti.~y. 'J ,tl'u6t-J~od will give bim ,said 1., .. Why theo b •• tbe (iooel'nol' come bere and 
strength andwislJom .to ,sorve the people and the,Go. &0 m8ilY polic.mell? ','" Imagi". the Governor at the 
vernwent' fo~, many: Ii 'year. : But it is said thal,'Mr., hea,i oLthe Kolab. Polioe lying, in wail for the Ger., 
Tilak' !o" ,the "'1>0otle', ilL ~iole~ce~ ,flO there. "''''0 'm~n.'?"1 th":Matheran. With ,el'odulou.' mas'.JI any-,' 
", particle, __ of ,tl'~th- \II, It:- r ,sbould ,.feel thing. LO pOl!8rble. ,: :Hen"" th~ ll'~o;sity to. bo in .touch 
bonud in duty to keep, him' at arm's".!eng,h., But witb them to disp_lfal .... 1'u.mQ" .... end f.I •• f ..... ' I 
such allegat'ioD8 are not'suI;p.ri&ing ag~inBt one who haa have said thi!J war is.3 8COUl'go; bllt methinks it is a 
preached the gospel of Home Rule for india ,with, all ble •• ing ill disguis~fGr Indi... It ha. enabled tbe 
Ihe fervour of a Parllello .But I'will tell you what one Viceroy ,to so"d that magnifico", me •• ag. of loyalty to 
of Ihe oon'pil'ators' whom,I- defended 'tbl'ougbt of ~rr. England flom Ihe Princes alld' People of India, which 
TUak in this r~sp~ct •. , L.ask<d him if Mr. 'filak had captivated t~e .Eugli.h ~illa~";natlo" and captured tbeir 
ever suggested ~orce Ilr, the u.e of pistols. "W bat! hearts. Th.s ~s a, blessmg lD<!eeu. All the nation could. 

, Tilak! What lIoes that. old Brahmin know of pistols not. have, ,.,cured such.il bl •• sJn", Lord Ripon a,sured 
aud clubs? .. Bul now .that Mr. Tilak io -free he will b. ~he English people,that they co'!l,] safeiy trust us even 
abl. tovindio.t. hi. charactel'.s sucoessfully as he has lU the h"ur of danger. Our G.~nd Old Man preached, 
fought Ibe 'fai Mabaraj.'Case., '" , in seaooll 31)d out of seoson, .. Trust and fear not," But 

. ' , they would 1I0t listen. They iook Us for potential re· 
, .. I must, hel'e congrat?lat. Mr. Tllak and ;\flo. Khaparde bels crying for, the moo,! a!ld .eady to .• ~t Ihe, prairie 
~pon theIr compl.le vIctory in thatca.e, L allu~e, to ou lire, But the war has put us to test and it is found 
It because these Iwo m.1I who liad played a promment we al'e .5 g' '00' d a." gold mo ow h ., I' h 

t ' th I't' 1 f h' . , .. ,n .. r ",ng IS man ex· par 10 e po I loa movements 0 ,t .s coulltry we,'e claim ,_u Oh tbe shame of 'c that h Id h d' 
found guilt AI!" c- s' , d f ' " d • - 1 , we s ou avo IB-, y~. ~n Pll'';'Cy a~ 0 perJUl'y all "e~e trusted,. the people who are aoiuall" ,.hedding, their 
thereby dl.graced;and' <I •• quabfied· for such 'Yor~ In blood for \I.," This war has changed the" angle of 
futlue: Mr. Ju.t~c~ .Chandavark.~ observed:-' We vi.ion .... Hence(ol'tjl the B"illsh Policy will'be, and 
are drlfven Ido "~Itl,eyeh' thaG 'a c~nsldd.trable'hnumber. of must be, ,-" Trus\ and fear not." 11 her.lds the dawn 
men 0 ~oo ,po:, •• on ,ave cousplre oge! er to g.ve of a new day.NQ on., will now say th~t' tbe Magna 
f.18e ,eVlden,~.. ,t.ad.?sand g."tlemen, mark the ex· Charta of India is more o~ Ie •• a mere sorap of 'paper 
~~~.~/}n,~·drtv.n &o,he!leve. '~,.Y.t not "one: word of No mOl'e will Lord Modey'. rebuke be, required., J".i 

.• t I' Jno,btled, by Ibe .'Idepc", III the, C08&. ': ..... ",The as the Sepoy Mutiny I'emoved the government of ~udia 
conohlsloll CIlPle tQ by" the i,learned ~udg.s ,18:, e~t'l'ely fro!ll the "h.I).d. of the ,East - India ComyallY, 00 this 
"n~,arrallte~, Qn}h~ fao,ts. i- ~uch: ,~, ,tbe 0p.DlQn, of war will remove il fl'om the haud. of the Anglo.Indian 
their Lordsh.ip~ ot tho !'rlvypon,ncl\. "We have',aU Company. III a word,ii has sounded the knell of the 
h ... rd of the. _,trIUmphs ot Pea",. being mO~1!I endunn,g Bureaucl'l\tic System of Govel'Dment and brought us 
tban th., g)or~~ Q~ War. 1 bebeve such 8, Judgment,,.s within sigbt of the Promi.ed Land. Bat believe me, 
on?, of tb~8lI trIumphs •.. It, re.tores: ?onfidence, ,Ill without Lord Harding. we .hallno! b .. able to enter it 
Bu tis~ J u81~ce and, make. .fo~, tb. stablhty- -or Brtheh ",itheot trouble and. tlibulation. ' 
Rnle In bdla.,, ,,'.. "" , . _, ," VICI!:ROYALTY. 

'j " WAR:· , . 'And this' brings me to the question 'of the prolonga· 
Speaking of til. Stability of, Briti.1i Rule in Inuia, tion 'of the ViC.royalty 'of Lord Hardinge. Upon this 

our minds nalurally wander to that distanl theatre of point tbe feeling is nnailimous and .pontaneouB.· We all 
war where 2,00,000 gallant SonS of India are fighting sanguinely hope and sincerely' pray that his term of 
and dying (or th. Empire. It i. the most gigantio war office may be extended AS Igng &8 poesibl". Th.· feel
the world has .ver seen '. atid a hurrible .courge. All ing is natural, borll of love and gratitude. We, oanno! 
the In.truments of death and.,le •. olation>ihich the. artl,art from Lord;Hardil1ge becau.e,he has loved us, 
of "man can '.d.vis8 an handled with soi.ntific .uffered for 'us, and 001"011, sbed his blood for u. on 
precision;"lu Ihis· 'war" the : number ot, the kill- tMtblack ,day when'the hand of the a ..... in·wa. on 
ed and· wounded ' will exc.ed the largeSt num. him.' And now another b.reavement ha. befallen him 
ber 'of 80ldi.rs .ver engalled in any previous war. in the death of his oon. How oan w. part with one 
What a dreadful drain pn the manhood of 'Europe i wh(l nearly lo.t his life for UB?, 'The thing is unthink. 
In the old day" the pagans of. Rome ,used to say,- able. We cannot part with 'him becauo.we ean p .. t 
··S •• , how these Ohristians"love One another." "To. our 'trust ,in" him;' we 'have -full" faith in him. 
day they would .ay :~ .. See howtliese Christians '-'kill III this crisis' a trusted, Vite.oY is indispellsable. 
one anotber. l • ' niB Saddening 10 an indian Christian Be.id .. 'in Lord Hardinge,' we' h."" 8 sagacious stat •• • 
that this c .. nage i. po.sible in Chri.teudom in the 20th man who beli.ves thai righteollsn_ exalteth a natioD. 
~entury._ ,Fort""ately,for us"tb.e cause of England,,!s " He never shrinks from doing the rigbt thing despite 
lust cause, and a righteou."cau.~ ... She is figb,ting for the fulminations of his own countrymen. .. Deeds and 
l'btrty a~d_her very exis~ce. __ She is fighting ,again~t not words II is his motto. By' his d.eds he ha. prov.d 
the Pru~Blan Hydra I.u.tiog" for ,~orld-power. Let, us himself a staunch champion of our rigbte.Before his 
pray, that, before tb.e, y.ar is, .nded, the Allie. will clarion call the citadel. of colour, of pride and prejudioe, 
emerge triumphanl from this Titanic Struggle for Iiber- crumbled to piece. like '·tlte'· walls' of Jericho. Like 
ty and humanity against Militari.m:. ,The inconstancy Glad.tone h. is a true OhristillD S1iateeman. His name 
of arms io n9 dODbtpr .... rhial, bUI'victory is praoti""l- will go down to posterity a. 8 synonym for conrage, 
Iy , &8sured. , n is a . .queoliop of I\luoitiona aod in tbis rigbtoousnesa and jueticti. It ill strange that hie name 
resp." the Alii .. have an .normolludvontage. With the .ollould be e.nohl'irted mOllr Marla "" the Ben.ractor of 
Germaa Fleet hotlled up, tbe Alii .. can, draw upon the ,the people of India-what a «o",e. of otrength il snoh a 
arseoall cittbe whole world for the munitieJlls of war. ,man, ill eoob ..... ia hotil,for$he- .al.ts· and thO' 'ruled.' 
But Ibong~ 8ue~\teertaiD; :tbere _~_ ,ene illlidic>U8· !,aD". .. DIkteo.tll"" ..... ~ ... perorwiU Ijot_la-tbe 
_nemy ;'hid. ~w ... walchillg':-Psme Ruinoar. The '1iIllDbl .. pra,. ef ilia pe<>~ HI" ~,- Lord Harding • .... ·'·"'~.':.;.iP. ".:~' .- ... ' .. " .... ~., .. ~ .. ,:! -". 'ft i; . .:i!~;.!~.·;1 t: '.' ) .. _ .. ~ "\;". I 
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tl8 on: .... our' destiny aftill'. the O.f LOrd La wre.nc. e, tbenS.i." Henry.' LB.wr.noe, 10,!J" ., 
,.. .... '. '. ·ago 88 1844. In 1885 Lord .Napier laid thai" a r jrOal 

HOME. :&U~E '.; , . '. ' '. injustice waa . being perpet""ted in wllbboldin~ .!bab 
'... ' .' , • , ," . oommiaoicinl. t", Tbe Duke of Connollgbt 8ut~m/II<d 

or a few years to lead 
I' ar i. o~er. 

. Wbat are tbe ref~r_ we, a~vocote? ·.Flrst and fore· propoBRls whicb culminated into' Lord Our.on:.III~ OId,t 
ttoat Home Rule mtb Pr?VIDc.al ·Anlo~omy •. The pre- Oorp.. Lord 'Minto actually submitted ill .ch\,e~m. for 
;ent 'Bu~ncratic sYBt~m I~ doomed •. Smce the' ~ueen'" tbe formation of an Indian Regiment to be offic~I''''d bl 
~roclaUlat.on the pubhc.IDmd of Ind.o hal ... expanded Indiana.. But it was pigeon·holed in the ' archive~ of 
hat· it has completely outgrown that system. Ind.ed the India Office. It transpirel that Ihe Aue. Bridge 
h. proude.t day in ·Euglish history ·of' ~hlch. 'L~rd was racial prejildfce.' But be' 'wonld be " 'boid man 
~acaulat spoke ba. 8rriv~d •. Home Rule wlt"h-Provm- who would talk obout racial prejudice. l;IOW,' Indian 
rial· autonomy ~ .... the .olntlOn su~geoted by Reason an~ sol!!ier. are fighting alld 'dying' for Ibe', Empire •. , Bi 
;he laws of Pobtlcal gr?,,"lh. Let ns reflec~ for a rno the .. prowess' Rnd resourcefulness they -have 'covered 
nellt.· . Whon 't~vo Na!,o,?-s are, brol1~ht. 'In!ler one Rul~ Ihem •• lve. wilh glory. "Tbreeof them' !>ave' alread)' 
;bere mnst be ellher ]; nSIG?_ E.d!ranoll or eternal SII~- won lb. Victoria Oro.~. 'i'b.lr valollr e:r.clted tho 
iugatiGn. No" nG.ane·mmd ~\"lll CGllten" that India admiration of England Bnd' France. 'i'heirberoic 
"'ith ils teeming millions Bho~1!1 be k~pt nn?e. perpe- deed. make onr heart thr.ob .... ith pride. WhG will' 
;ual pupilaga. 'l'herefGre 1 w'.il IIC.t d'.BCnsS II. There now venlure to entert.in racial projudico? There shonld 
/amain . Fusie~· and .Federallon., F.DBlon . take. place he 11.0 appreheneiolls in this reap,et, 1'. have 
"hen each· Nation des"es t.o ~"rge 1I.elf 1010 a larger advocated eommiuions in' Ihe.rmy 'aa • meaaur. of 
IlItit,. Tbis i. e"empli~ed 11l the ~a.~ of Englalld, juotice ; bul Ifear it is a neoeaoily for Iho safety.of the 
Scotland.and Wal~ becGmm~ Gres.t BrltalD. Bnt when Empire.' The ne.' greal War will probably .bli waged 
~h-. forces of . Umon an~l S~parallon arem:ore or less in Oentral Asia. W. mllit be rOlldy to 'put 'tortli mil. 
oveuly .balanced, l!'ederatlo~ 18 the. res~ll like t~at of lions of a~ldiers. The present alliance. may nol end lire. 
the·UOIted.State~ of Ameflca,' F.us.on IS the b.'l!~e.t England and RUSSia fought against },'rancfi ; Eoglond and 
rorm· ?f uOlon w.thperfect equ~hty for every, .. hzen. Frallce lire fighting 8gaina' P~llasia. England and Tnr
~ow .~ a ~ferenedu,m were trIed I am .cOltam tbat key fought against Prussia; Englaudand RUlliia are now 
every·mt.I~.gent Ind.an would vote.for ~us.o~ wheresa 101 war with Turkey. A liberal polioy will intenBify In
~very. En8hsh~an would vote agamst II.. 'lbe reason dian loyalty •. What boundlen enilinsiaom wOllld it nol 
IS plam. India ,".ould becom.e th.e ·p"."dewlDant .partner have evoked if at this moment there> wera an. Indian 
\,ud over-whelm England by us .,.e, liS ~Plllnl~un and general on tho battle Ii.ld., I truot that in the falure 
p~rhap~tUi~ qualit~ ofi~ brains ... The axon 18 8~OW- wa sholl.have uut ollly Indian General ... bu.t Indian 
Witted saId Oardma' "angban.. In olher wo~ds Eng- Field-Marshals and [lldian, Roar-Admirall .. ono of the 
\iand.wo~ld be cohljllered by.Ind... Now ~hat I. a COn- blessiug.of this War. '. '_, '. ',i ;" 
summahon·devouU,.lo be·\V1sbed,for. Butlt.would not . . _. . 
be very _nable tl> ask Englishman to appreciate ita . PRESS AND PRISONERS. .; .' 
excellence. _Tbeonly""iternath-e is Federation. The 'The repeal of the i'epe8SIlr6 legislation of the I •• t few 
trelld of event" in' England i.· towards. Fed.ration. years onght tG b. ltllother bleasing of thi.' wat. Tho •• 
Hoine Rule a\l round is loudly whisp.red. When ~ha, who haT .• to ,mu .. go the pl'el!8and' publion "'journals 
tomes Iherewill be 'Federation ·.,nd· a Federal Oonncil, jnsUy fe.llhat the sword. of . Damnol .. ·.· Is con.tanU,. 
which woold deal·with all matte ... affecling the whole banging over their he~d~.'J'berele"'.of thepolilical 
Empire; India fYiII b, . one of the Federated Slate. prisoners . will be an ael·.. of grace tbat will 
with repre.ent1l&i .. ~s on ,ill. },'elleral Council. Bot the yield good frnit. I should like 1'0 bring to the notice 
vaslness of Iudia rende ... il 100' unwieldy for·' one cen- of His Excellency the' Governor one 'case' ,where a 
Iral Govornment. It must be sub·divided into Provin- man wasconvicte<1'of utt'"Ilptinlf "to""'wage "a·r. Tbe 
cas of good sim a. Buggetted by' Bright. Peo!,le apeak- only weapons he'1Oe<1 were a few doggerel. ~ithonl 
ing ... tha 88me' language should. a. far as .po .. ible, be rhyme or reasoll. The ',:Courta had no op
Ilrooght ~vi\hin tbe same PrO vi lice, .Ea~h Province lioll . but. ,to .transport. him .. , fu... . life. But 
s)1Q\1ld bave a Governor and Oonncil. The Native St.- a sentence .of tl'an.pvrtation for pnblislling doggerels ia 
te,B lDigbt.88 well. be brought in a line with .the Pro· n~t in keepillg with tho Molesty o~ Ibe Law alld the 
:VinQ8S. .Th~ Stateo may have ... king alld Conncil. In MIght of the Empire.. . ' .' , , 
the Pr;>vinces tho snpremacy of til. Execntive shollid LORD WILL~NGDOl;'" ',: : 
be aholi.h~d Rnd a beginning be mad. in . the direction. ," . -
;,( ~.pr .. entative Go ... tIlDlentall<1 the cahine't s~.- Oommg now to our own Pr~v:jnce wir'mn~1 ~ongrato. 
te/D. .Tha Provinces should b. oontrolled by tho late ou .. elve •. thnt "W~ bave In. Lord' Wdhngdon a 
;Vicer.oy in OoullciL Subjectl of Imperial ~mport.a.c. Goverllor who 18 a th?~ough En~hs.h go,;,t1eman, full of 
afl'ecting the whole <>f lndia Ibould be reserved for Ihe 8ym~alhy for our legltJ!!'.te.asp .. allo~;. ··.Th~ Ellglio.h 
Imperial, Council and the rest. elltrnsted ,tG the. Pro- notoln ~f a gelltleman, ~.'d 8 Donal, Cambridge, .. IS 
villees as in., the Ullited Stales of Americ.. Thil that ha II tbe very embodiment of cultore, chivalry Bnd 
:.cheme i. more con.ervative than .the congreSil ,creed all tbat .i~ noble and vir~lIous." 8u,ch a gelltleman is 
.and makes fGP nnion wh.,. .. the colonial model ",Ith- LordW,lling.don. Sorrow b~1 o.,.ertaken bini. I am lure 
.Ollt the tie .of blood makes for. separation •. I p,ul t~iil I am expre.~mg YOUl' 'I!n~m.nl. 'Wben.J l18y that we 
.forwar!). 8S ateDlative snggesliou ... There is \10 finaht,. all sh~re the .. Excell'~Cles. so~row at the obknown fate 
,i~ it •. Many mlods are required, to forge a. workable of the .. son. A mot~.~ .gfle~ 18 great'lIl1d deep, and yet 
8ch,!me. J. would therefGre soggest .Iw.t l\ Home Rule wherever' L.~y Wdlingdon goeo. s~a oarriea che~rtul
,Leogue be formed to formulate a reasoned; Hpme Role ne.s ond.happ.ne .. "':lIh.her. Th.8 IS trua aelf·.acrificb 
.scheme 8ult"ble ~o. India. , Mean wl)Ue as a. step .to. and serv,ce. Tbe lr •• deney of Bombay is deeply' grate
,wal'ds Provincial autonomy . .the. e"istillgLegislahve f~1 to ~ady Wilhn:,rdo,n for.'her noble work in connec· 
CO,uncil. shoul!} ,be enlar!:!'<I. , 'rhe,fra'lchill~ Bhould b~ 110b w.th. t~e Women 8 'Branch of th~ War Relief Fund 

.extellded •. Electara"tes le80. amenable ~o .,~o:vel"Um.nt a,?-d·for g,vlDg 10 WO~l.ll of Ibis Preo"l'ncy all'OPI'DrtU

.illfluenpeo shonl4 be er •• t •. d. ,The right to in;!iat, bills mty of tlolng 80methmg. II is a mere common~pl.c. to 
,aOOmova Reaaluti.on~ ,1)0\1ld' ,not 98 ~etter.d.,-... 10' this say Ib.t both of them have greatly endeared them.e! vos 
way alone is true r9Iiti~.p.ogres,·p" .. ible_:So ~Qcj, to ~he people of·thj~Provi.~~e: AB".for Lord WillingdGD 

• for constitotiollal.re".,.w .• , I Ihall ,pow ,turn 10 .. a h~ I. lI'?t only a ~yn.p.t1j,et~c bnt a cour.goons Governor . 
. gri~"Va\lce whic/l b~ b8oome, inlensiji\ld, oinoe. tbe. War.' II reqlllred no btll. courge (~r exawple, to. appOint !lir 
.,J ,1IIean cQmmissioll8 in Ihe army for, q~alified .Indian,. Pheroz .. hah Mehta 81 V .ce-Ohancellor.of the U ni v~rsil:1 
,~ .~. i OOMMI!!SION IN THE: ARMj';' . ,: .. " . of .Bomba:!,. r wOlider what Lord Sydenharn ha~ 10' saYr 

Th d' b'li • .' ...., He alBO remond the colonr b .... wh.n he appo.nted lIb, 
, e pr~nt .sa. 'f .,. ~nJn.t an\J, repngnant. 10 Bahadnrji to act 88 Advocale-GeneraL I am lure you 

olle •• elf Reprcl, II. IOJn.hce .. realed Ibe aUenbon will find him ready to do.lsteroly willl BtI1!chUB and 
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~.:E:~~z~ta7!!~f~g~~E~~5: 1 
'Nample of His Majesty. the King Emperor. promi.e. vened by or withth. s.netion,tlf,t"' .. Provinciat Oon
,.uccess,to a .ustBined Iirllsade agalnsL 'Drink,'They say gr .. s Committe.. Considering ther the creed of thia 
His. Majesty has become a Brahmin by hi. exa:uple, Conference i. the .. me as .~he· c .. ed of the Consteso 
'forbidding. the use of alcohol as'the Bindll Shastra. d":' tbis attitude is deplorable. But· the... there are 80m; 
I wish suee ... to 'I'emperance and Tot.1 Aliotlnenc, h~sbaud. who will not"toke theip meals unless Ib" 
Societie.. dlshe •• ''6 served by their wive .. ,I suppose.here· ..... 

··LOCAl. SELF-GOVERNM·ENT. •• .uch peculiar people. 'evea 'in tbe enlightened 
. " '" .. 9ongres8 Camp.., ,;. . . . ". I --r 

. There ia a nUmbor o,f snbjects that wIll occupy yanr,. . , • . .'. • , 
"att.ntion. 'They will be placed before,·you by· capahle .. .! .?'[ODERATESAN-D EXTREMIBTS. ''':.' 
men, i will not take .he wind out, Ilf. theif .,8.il, ,by ". We coti.lahtlyhear that India_ 'at"; divided '1n(o 
anticipating their expoeition< ,Thero i., however. one two camp_Mode .. ,I.o· an Ii' Extremist... i have Dever 

.:snbject on which 1 fe.l tempted to make a few qbserva-come across.any definition of the .... Cerms. :80me """I 
'tiona -I mean the'ResolntIon of the Government of .that theextr.mi.sta and anarchists a ... ·indenticaL This 
Indi~ on local self-government. It is a very disappoint- is a wicked H. duo to black maline or gtOS8 igqorance. 
ing document-the proverbial mou.e. 1 cannot help So far aa 1 . can percei v. both Modetates .nd' Extr&
lam.nting Ihat the spirit and stale.manship of· Lord mists al'e Nationabats. Their id •• 1 ia Hom .. Rnle within 

· Ripon ar. absent •. ~'he."e is nol a,si~gle .e~om,,:,enda- the Empire. Both are ·Unionista,. Both: re';~glii" 'the 
'ion of the Decentrali.ahon CommIssIon whIch IS nol benefit and th •. nece .. itv of the' British .CJonooctlon 
eminently reasonable. They are all accepted in theory Both are conatitutionalists" i, ... botli:lleek to attain'thei; 
but withheld in practice. ' ~hi. looks like breaking to object by conetitntillnal agitation. In: .... ntial •• Ihere
the heart tile word. of proml.e nttered to the ear.: ,And fore the difference between tb.m i. the same 89 the ~if
that tDO on the ground of·unfitne... ·This .i •. an ~X' ference bot_en tweedledum .. nd.tw.edledee. A sound 
parle jndgment pronouuced \Vithont .ctual :trI.I •. All Moderate saysihat since the .. "odu' of.tlie ~trellilsl. 
we can .aJ' is .. Try and See. .. . the soul.stirring element in th .. Congr0B8 ia absent. p..,: 

. The Resolution doe3 not propose to abandon t.he raphrased tbis meaus. that. tbe. Moderate. are th .. body 
nominations made by'Government on' the' various and the extremist. the 10111. What i .. the goo~ of 'tile 
Boards .nd Corporation.. Now Ihese nominations body withoul the sol11 ? . But I do not thi"k, tha~ he .bas 
practicallyglve.the government control of·the corpora· dO.ne the Moderates ~u!1 jus.tice. '. 'fhay .are,'not;,nsipid. 
tions wilhout direcbre8pDnsibility. The nominees mIlk.~nd·wat.r polltlQIans; no~ .rethee"treDllSts·\ir .... 
take their cue from the officials. The Com- br.nds. 'The truth fs tlla~ there ape' Moderates :and 
mi.sionet is the keeper of their eon~cience. Now in a ~xtremi~to ~f all 8h~d~~-Some are flg~~ing in .~."'fi ... t 
body where decisions are arriyed at by discnssion and b~e, o~he .. 10 the last hne·and m:her"'l~ the;mtermo-

· division a small nnmber votmg solidly can, 'tnrn the dlate line ••. But they are all ,fight.lUll ,h .. soms figbt and 
· acale which way they please. Thi~ mean~ control wi!h. for . the same • sa?red . ; C .•• ~e. ',' If. t. the ,:.ar-~1l8<d 
· .out re.pon.ibility. Government may reserve; whalenr ab.Ullon the van.gll'l'd tll~re will be disaster •.. The bese 
· power they pie ••• to enfor~e ?bii.gatory dn~ie. by t~eir res,\lts. are' .obtainell. when '.11 tlie, lilies' move in iinl~on 
Bludg.~n ,?I~uses! bn~ t~IS md .. ect .nd mespon81bls nnder one gener"l. . :rhe moderat .. Ihonld' ~ol belittle 

. control IS V1Clona In pnnClple.. . . tbeextremoi.t •• Let them .tndy the tenlaliv8 suggestions 
· . The Resolotion Blmc,tiona th~ extention . Of. the ~~m. for 'the' expansion of' tho> . Legislative Council. wade .by 
,I,.,. system to other ,CerporatlOll8 ·and.Mumci'palihes. 'h C .' .' 1886 F' 'l88~ t '1908 tli>o .' d ' 
The execuli:ve authority is to be vested in an offic181 \ e·. ~ngr~ss. I~. .. , ~?m. • 0., '.' • oy ~rI. lIn 
'Commiaaioner subject to the g.neral cOlltrol of the Cor~ ,tne wlldern.... Even 10"1908 t'liey dId not get a 1 
pora!iou. 'I'he system i. exc.llent in theory, but execra~ they ask.d in 1886. 10 it strange that Morley.Minto 
bI" in prac.ice, nnl ... the ollicer i9 trnly' the .ervant of reforms shoul,l be aUribuled to the gtOwth an,l ell
the Corporation. But in practice he becomes the,maoler. tnusiasm of the extremi.ts? But be this as it m.y. 
B" c.,n usually command the vOle. of the nommee. of . . 
G t d ofcand'dates for Rao n.hadnrships L~t u. all remember. that Umon 18 Itrenglh. The overnmen , an . I , . ... ·d·'" . . .. Jig'bl Th C . 
and of others who are anchonted by his spIile. With. pomta.HLJ ... ~rence .• re I\eg 1 eo. .. onven:lon· 
this m.jorit, lie mak"'himself the m.ster .of tli •.• itna,. ists il\sistth8~.4elegate .. ,nlUst. be. elected by .ffilialed 

,tiou •• Thi. has hap!,ened in .Bombay and IS. ~ore pro- bodiell' a!aepnhlic meeting·or·otherwise, where11lf the 
bable 10 the mofu .. ". But.t rend.rs MUDlClpal Self- N on.Con'''entionio,s contend tbat they Dl8y be elected 

· Government an intolerable farce. You shonld be on b ffil· t d b d' N I . the b· t 
·the gnard agaiu3t the provision. y no~... I~. 0 Ie.. ow l'reBnme 0 Je~ 

of affibahonls 10 enforce the Congress _d. Bul If 
PROVINCIAl. CONFERENCE. Non •• ffiliated bodies aocept the creeoi tbeobjectiagain-

Some peoplti imagine that we are m •• qnerading nnder 
'f.I.e coloors and are .t paills to proclaim that Ihis Con- ed. Considering mOI'eover tbat. every <Jolegv.t .. must pro
forence is not held nnder the conslitution framed by. f .. s lhe creed, the Constitution of the ·Conv.nliooists 
'he Convention.Congr'" after tbe Surat schi.m. On the loses all ollbstance. Is it on snoh l'ebb,leBthanhe ship of 
other h.nd tbe org.nize .. of this Conf ..... nce.re eqoally rennion is to b. wreckell? I .~y without hesitation 

.anxions 10 proclaim that this Conference is not Ihe .that the leadera on both sides are bJ') Captains Indeed 
creature of the Conventionists whose constitntion i. not . . 
binding upon them. The admiration' is mntnal. I do n~t if they cann~t lead t~e bark to the Heaven .f Peace. 
know if Ihere be. any· deleg.te ·p .... nt here, who 19 Shall such trIBes diVIde 0. ? . 
Y',ouring under. the .. impression th.t thio Conference is The spirit of Unio" and Service' aud' Self-sacrifice 
trdld nnder the auspices of the Convenlioni.... If Ihere 's abroad Sball we coltivale • spirit 01 dioooion 
be, I mosl.ftankly di ... buse hi. mind of it. Bull ,10 not I .•.. . N 

· snppose that anyone claims. th.t the Conventionist. '!re ."'.',l dlsserv.l~"I~ th,s hJllr. ofgo~d !'ope,' .~ .N.~_ . 
· vested with the exclusiue right for con,;,eninll Pro,;,m-' "L~t hygDn~~'1)~ bygones.' ' Be ;'nllod •. "'Af\d .... lure 
· cial Confer.nc.s. There 19 Ihel·efo.'e nothlllg nllcoIl8.ltO· .. . . . 
tional in holding tbia Conf~rence. It will. however, a8 the day f .. llow. nl.ght :,e .ha~ 'Ofl~ep ttl .. be.abfnl 
serve One usefnl pnrpOlO. It will en.ble 08 to appoi!,t a Land of Promis. whIch" '" .ionr birth.,gMo-Home Rule 

'Committee to meel the Compromi.e CommIttee for InC . 
· til be appointed in pOl.nance of. ~he 
,resolution of . the Congress held at Madras to brmg 



~ ..:J~h .~~r~vindill Conference. __ .... 8n.~ori~!1 to,) ct)o:~l'cto tb'~ .thl~~ .. e~pressioq, ,o( ~he\ 
_~ .. • . " gtl8 en Bympat y. .• .. . . .'. . . 

Irn. P>~·"ii.AttiRjji;k~~TJiir.4,Y'19ia: ' Ptop-oeedb)' Mr; B, G. 'l"ILA.X'ofpo(ula ill :Ma~t , 
• • ... ..: I' •• ,. '., ......... :-:..:,- 'Second~ i>i Mr.R. .G.:PRADH.~ of Nasik in 

. • ...... '. t!yi) Sl'l'TiNG....:...4 'p, )I, 
.... t .. ,." j .". I . 

-'-'-
, .' 

, . ".j .', ~.I 'RESOLUTIONS, 
•• : t.· -!I ,.... ".' '~.., 

.' ' .,~", ~.. ,4 1 , -, ,- . 

Resolution,No.it ... ,: . , ', 
: ...... _'" . ,.) d Tbe War. . " } 

That Ihis CDnference firmly believes that Great Bri~ 
tain and ·het·AlIi •• ',);aiet been e"gaged In the present: 

· war ~ut; ,'If. ~ .lpolive; .of righteousness' ,and a sincertp 

,,-I, .... : .• ,< .,Eng!" •. 
. Snpported ~Y' :\Jr. v.· B. LEI.E ·of ShDI8·~ur in 

.. "",., .. Ma~~hi. 
.. . ,", ?Ir; .V'. y. ?-LDR • .of Dharw'~ in 

Kauare.se. .. to Mr. V. 1 •• PL'iDIT .'of· Sura~ 'in 
Gnjratl1i • 

~. ~ . I I ' 

'., ' ... , .. Mr.LAX.M~DAS RAVJI in.Gujarathi. 
Resolution No 3., ' " '. ., . 

·.desire t.ottjlhold'thenatural.right and title tD independ- .• ," "'Ii '.' Lord. Hilrdlnge,' 
ence 'vested in e'v6n aii.all and <lefenoeless natiDns and That this CDnference cDrdially. jDins in the prayer 
natiom,litl .. ;, silt!' fh,;reforoprays tD the Almighty that ';'nt up by the pnblic frDm ~arion8 places i~ the conn-
· t)Jl!ii.~ra:ve. e.!f~r.\S::tD ,pght with Germany., the high try tD His Majesty the King EmperDr to extend the 
.priest .of, all.tDora~ :and militarism, and her allies in perlDd :Df the' viceroyalty of LDrdHardinge whose 
- b.e. bl,.11 and. orDwned with succe... , ' . generDns statesmanship and hearl-fell sympathy have 

Proposed tbj'HDI1. lir. D. V. BELVI .of Belgaum In endeared bim tD the peDple .of .this country. antl tD 
. ':. ,. o.! .. I'" L,· .. ~ English. whDm the eountry Is hopefnlly lDDking fDrward fDr 
J'lec'o~d~ 'bi ,*~.1'-~V. LELE (Shastri )of BDmbay help in the snbstantial realis8tiDn of the conntry's pDli-
, .• J . , • ,. .' in Marathi.. tical' aspiratiDns and' expectatiDns •. ' 
SnPllerted by. A{1I;·'N. K, AGASHE .of Satara in "Proposed'by Mr.P.. P. KARANDIKAR of Satara in 

• .' . '. ~ '~" . .:.' I , Marathi. , .. .' English:' 

:~l' ~'.~ ;:'),!i-.. ri.~, TILAKDf PODua in~[.rathl·SecDllded_by Mr.G. B. VAIti-rA .of BDmbay in 

ResdhUiolt .No',: 2. oj ! " Marathi • 
. • " .COn~cilerk.e toMr, Gokhale's 'Family, Resolution No.4. , .. ' 

, .'1'iul t~":. C9!,~er~n~1i; mDnrnfully recordS the sad The 'King Emperor and Temperance . 
. aDd. ani,im~174eath .of.the Hoo·ble. Mr. Gopal Krishna ,That this Conference respectfnlly begs to expreaa its 
,GoIdlaI ... B'.:A ••. O,·L lII. lIn Mr. GDkhale nDt only th~ ht!8rt-:fell gratificatiDn at the IDOB~ noble and inspiring 
~BooD.bay" Presrdenc)'~';; Jiul the whDle .of India example which His Majeety the King. Emperor haa 
'l~eII; a 'g~ai' !ead ... ' 'Df pDlitical thDnght. a state._ been graciously pleased to sel to-hie Dffioers and snb 
~ ... nof 'arEi.sagaCit)'. :and a patriDt WhD had 'eet a jects by exclnding the use .of SP.ritUDuS IiquDrs frDm· 
· rugJi l1~d ... ifli!~ ~xal!'ple of unti~ing energ~ and selfless the royalhonsehDld.,.· ,'. . •. 
de"{Dtion tt? tb,. ... ~o.~ntry·s minse. The ·Conference .offers PrDposed by Hon. S. B. UPASNI .of Khandeeh .in 
ita heart-fell condolence to, Mr •. Gokale·. relations and ., • 'i . , .. English. 

· tD lh.meinb~~ :.;rth~·,Servants of India Socie~y in .' ·Seconded by Mr.V. B. CHOWKAR .of Ahmednsgar 
'h.ir,~reaT1',!eDt ~II .. "~oJ!e. that the President b. " ' in M8J'&thi. 

,----.._' I' 
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SEVENTEENTH SESSION 
'1)r8f1idsne-!}oGSp1t. 13Cl.ptiseCl., B. A. LL. B. ( Cantab ) L. C. E. (Bomb) 

13Clr-Cle-1(n1) 

PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS 

Ladies and GEntlemen, 

Permit me to offer you my most cordial and gratefu\;. thanks for the 
high honour you have done me in asking me to preside over the deliberations 
ofthis Conference. I mnst canllidly confess that it is with feelings of deep 
diffidence that I venture to occupy the chair which has been dignified in the 
past by a long line of able men, the most illustrious of whom is that courageous 
and sagacious Tribune of the People, Sir Pherozeshah Mehta. I wonder 
why your choice has fallen upon me. I have taken no part in politiCS except 
as a student and spectator. I have never been present at any Provincial 
Conference. Only once have 1 attended the Indian National Congress as a 
delegate. I am not a member of any political society and have joined no political 
party, I am not a moderate, nor an extremist, nor even that false fury from 
Inferno-the anarchist. I have done no political work in this country. 
The only thing I have ever done is, that, in the Corporation of Bombay, I have 
occasionally indulged in words of learned length and thundering sound to 
the amazement of the gazing zdiles ranged around: But from prating' 
in the Corporation to presiding in this famous capital of the Peshwas 
amongst the warlike Mahrattas, the task is different and difficnlt. But my 
friends flatter me that I will promote. the cause of conciliation by presid
ing. Blessed is the Peacemaker. You know very well the adage, "Ullited we 
staDd; Divided we lall n. I shall be only too glad to render any'service I can. 
This is my only qualification. For the rest, I must crave your iudulgence 
and rely on your forbearance and cooperation in attempting to discharge 
the duties devolving upon me as President. 

G. K. GOKHALE 

My first duty is to that departed patriot who has been cut off in the 
prime of life with such shocking suddenness. His external physical frame and 
youthful appearance evidently concealed a constitution that had been 
shattered to pieces in the service of his country. It can be truly said of him 
that he so loved his Motherland that he gave his very life for her. Bande 
Mataram! His death caused a profound sensation throughout the length 
and breadth of India. It cast us all into the fierce furnace of afl1iction. King, 
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Prince, and people sorrowfully approached his funeral pyre to place a wreath 
thereon in token of their estee 11. Never before in the annals of our country
men has such a moving scene been witnessed in British India. What is the 
cause of this universal feeling? Simply this, that he was true as steel and 
clear as crystal in his country's cause. With Ranade· he believed that the 
people of India .were the chosen people of God. In' promoting the poli
tical progress of his people he was animated by the highest ideals and 
purest patriotism. He entertained no i1bsio:13 about the mighty forces 
arrayed against him. Nevertheless, in all his battles with the British 
Bureaucracy, he brandished only the most honourable weapons and never 
hit below the belt. Hence it came to pass that all esteemed him.' But it is 
sad to think that all his talents, his restless energy, his exquisite eloquence 
and his burning patriotism were able to achieve but little. That is not his 
fault. It is his misfortune. But so far as we are concerned, his greatest 
glory consists in this that he has set a noble example to his compatriots 
by his self-sacrificing devotio:l to his country, by his Servants of India 
SOciety, and by his skilful use of peaceful methods after the manner of 
that great Liberator of Ireland, Daniel O'Connell. May he receive in 
Heaven the reward of his faithful stewardship on Earth. 

8. G· TILAK 
The name of the great Irish ?atriot calls to my mind the name of a living 

Indian patriot, I mean Mr. Bal Gangadhar Tilak. I am su!"e I am only 
voicing your sentiments when I extend to him a warm welcome to his 
.. Home, Sweet Home. " 

.. Breathes there the man with soul so dead 
Who never to himself hath said:-
This is my own, my native land. " 

We can imagine with the poet what must have been Mr. Tilak's joy 
when he began that retu'n journey to his own native land, after six long years 

. of expiation and exile, and here he is hale and hearty and full of vitality. 
J am not sure his exile was not a blessing in disguise. 

In ancient Greece, exile was the normal fate of the idol of the pe'lple. 
The Greeks were so jealous of their liberties that they looked with alarm 
upon popular applause. They feared that the hero of the people might become 
a Dictator and trample under foot their rights aud liberties. To avoid 
this catastrophe they sent the best and bravest of the Greeks into exile 
for a time. But when danger threatened their commonwealth·the exiles were 
recalled and placed at the hed of the Grecian warriorrs to defend their father
land. I am sure we have the same confidence in Mr. Tilak that the ancient 
Greeks had In their .exiles. I am sure he can render useful service to his people 
in this hour of tria\. For whom should Mr. Tllak work if not for his people? 
"Born of the people, trusted by the people" he must work and die for the people. 
That is his destiny. I trust God will give him strength and wisdom to serve 
the people and the Government for many a year. But It is sajj that Mr. Tilak 
is the apostle of violence. If there were a particle of truth in it I should feel 
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bound in duty to keep him at arm's length. But suck allegations are not 
surprising against one who has preached the gospel of Home Rule for India 
with all the fervour of a Parnell. But I will tell you what one of the 
conspirators whom I defended thought of Mr. Tilak in this respect. 
I asked him if Mr. Tilak had ever suggested force or the use of pistols. "What! 
Tilak I What does that old Brahmin know of pistols and clubs?" But now that Mr. 
Tilak is free he will be able to vindicate his character as successfullY as he 
has fought the Tai Maharaj Case. 

1 mu~t here congratulate Mr. Tilakand Mr. Khaparde upon their 
complete victory in that case. I allude to it bccause these two men who 
had played a prominent part in the political movements of this country were 
found guilty of " conspiracy and of perjury " and were thereby disgraced and 
disqualified for such work: in future. Mr. Justice Chandavarkar ,0bst:rVed:
I. We are driven to believe that a considerable number of men of good posi
tion have conspired together to give false evidence." Ladies and gentle
men, mark the expression "driven to bdieve." Yet not II one word of it Is 
justified by the evid'!nce in the case. ... ... ... The conclusion come to by 
the learned judges is entirely unwarranted on the facts." Such is the 
opinion of their Lordships of the Privy Council. We have all heard of the 
triumphs of peace being more enduring than t~e glories of war. I believe 
such a judgement is one of those triu nphs. It restores confidence in 
British Justice and makes for the stabitilyof British Rule inJndia. 

WAR 
Speaking of the stability of British Rule in India, our minds naturally 

wander to that distant theatre of war where 2,00,000 gallant sons of India are 
fighting and dying for the Empire. It is the most gigantic war the world has 
ever seen; and a horrible scourge. All the instruments of death and desolation 
which the wit of man can devise are handled with scientific preCision, In this 
war the number of the killed and wounded will exceed the largest number 
of soldiers ever engaged in any previous war. What a dreadfull drain on the 
manhood of Europe I In the old days the pagans of RO'lle used to say:-" See, 
how these Christians love one another." Today they would say:-"See, how 
these Christians kill one another. " It is saddening to an Indian Christian that 
this carnage is possible in Christendom in the 20th century. Fortunately for 
us, the cause of England is a just cause, and a righteous cause. She is 
fighting for liberty and her very existence, She is fighting 
against the Prussian Hydra lusting for world-power, Let us pray, that, 
before the year is ended, the Allies will emerge triumphant from this Titanic 
Struggle for liberty and humanity against Militarism. The inconstancy of arms is . 
no doubt proverbial, but victory is practically assured. It is a question of munitions 
and in this respect the Allies have an enormous advantage. With the 
German Fleet bottled up, the Allies can draw upon the arsenals of the whole 
world for the munitions of war. But though success Is certain, there is one 
insidious enemy which requires watching-Dame Rumour. The wildest tales 
of German successes find their way into the Bazars and spread like wild 
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fire. It may do mischief. I do not know if th"is is the work of evil-minded 
men. I am inclined to think that fear is the mother of invention. I will 
give you one illustration. Last October His Excellency the Governor hap
pened to go to Matheran for the week-end. 1\ few additional policemen also 
went there in consequence. But this set the malees of Matheran a.thinking. 
One old malee in trembling voice asked me_If Is it true, Saheb, that the 
Germans ~re coming to Matl:eran? " " Certainly not" said I. "Why then 
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, has the Governor come here and so many policemen?" Imagine the 
Governor at the head of the Kolaba Police lying in wait for the Germans 
on heights of the Matheran I With credulous masses anything is possible 
Hence the necessislty to be in touch with them to dispel false rumour and false 
fears. I have said this war is a scourge; but methinks it is a blessing in dis
guise for India. It has enabled the Viceroy to send that magnificent message 
of loyalty to England !rom the Princes ani People of India, which eaptlvated 
the English imagination and captured their hearts. This is a blessing indeed. 
All the orations could not have secured such a blessing. Lord Ripon assured 
the English people that they could safely trust us even in the hour of danger. 
Our Grand Old Man preached, in season and out of season, "Trust and fear not." 
But they would not listep. They took us for potential rebels crying for the 
moon and ready to set the prairie on fire. But the war has put us to test and it 
is found that we are as good as gold. We no .. hear Englishmen exc\ai:n:-If Oh, 
the shame o( it, that we should have distrusted the people who are actually 
shedding their blood for us." This war has changed the" angle of vision." 
Henceforth the British Policy will be, and mnst be:-" Trust and. fear not. "It 
heralds the dawn ofa new day. No one will now say that the . Magna Charta 
of India is more or less a mere scrap of paper. No more will Lord Morley's 
rebuke be required. Just as the Sepoy Mutiny removed the government of 
India from the hands of the East India Company so this war will :remove it 
from the hands of the Anglo-Indian company. In a word it has sounded the 
knell of the Bureaucratic System of Government and brought us within sight 
of the Pro;"ised Land. But believe me, without Lord Hardinge, we shall not 
be able to enter it without trouble and tribulation. 

VICEROYALTY. 

, And thisbringsmetothe question of the prolongation of the Viceroyalty 
of Lord Hardinge. Upon this point the feeling is unanimous and spontaneous. 
We all sanguinely hope and sincerely pray that his term of office maybe extent
ed as long as possible. The feeling is natural, born of love and gratitude. We 
cannot part from Lord Hardinge because he has loved us, suffered for us, and 
actually shed his blood for us on that black day when the hand of the assasin 
was on him. And now another bereAvement bas befallen him in the death of 
his son. How can we part with one who nearly lost his life for us! The thing is 
unthlkable. We cannot part with him because we can put our trust in him; 
we have full illith in him. In this crisis a trusted Viceroy is indispensable. 
Besides in Lord Hardinge we have a sagacious statesman who believes that 
righteousness exalteth a nation. He never shrinks from doing the right thing 
despite the filiminations of his own countrymen. "Deeds, not words" 
iahis motto. By his deeds he has proved himself a staunch champion of our 
rights. Before his clarion call the citadels of colour, of pride and prejudice, 
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crumbled to pieces like the walls of Jericho. Like Gladstone he • is a true 
Christian statesman. His name will go down to posterity as a synonym for 
courage, righteousness and justice. Is it strange that his name should be en
shrined in our hearts as the Benefactor of the People of India. What a tower 
of strength is such a man in such a crisis both for the rulers and the ruled I 
I am confident that 'our King-Emperor wiillisten to the humble prayer of his 
people and spare Lo~d Hardinge for a few years to lead us on to our destiny 
after the War is over. 

HOME RULE 

What are the reforms we advocate? First and foremost-Home Rule 
with Provincial Autonomy. The present Bureaucratic system is doomed. 
Since the Queen's. Proc\a'llation the public mind of India has so expanded 
that I~ has completely outgrown that system. Indeed the proudest day in 
English history of which .Lord Macaulay spoke' has arrived. Home Rule 
with Provincial autonomy is the sohltion '!uggested by Reason and the 
laws of Political growth. Let us rellect for a'moment. When two Nations 
are brought under one Rule there must be either Fusion, Federation or eternal 
Subjugation. Now no sane mind will contend that India with its teeming 
millions should· be kept under perpetual pupilage. Therefore I will not 
discuss it. There remain Fusion and Federation. Fusion takes place when 
eal:h NatiOD desil'es to merge itself into a larger entity. This is exempli
fied in the, case of England, Scotlaud and Wales becoming Great Britain. 
But when the forces of Union and Sepal'ation are more or less evenly 
balanced, Federation is the result like that oUhe United States of America. 
Fusion is the highest form of union with perfect equality fol' every citizell. 
Now if a referendum were tried I am certain that every intelligent Indian 
would vote for Fusion whereas every Englishman would vote against it. 
The reason is plain. India would become the predominant partner and over
whelm England by its size, its population and perhaps the quality of its 
brains. "The Saxon is slow-witted OJ said Cardinal Vaughan. In other 
wOl'ds England would be conquered by India. Now that is a CODSummation 
devoutly to be wished fol'. But it would not be very reasonable to ask 
Englishmen to appreciate it excellence. The only alternative is Federation. 
The tl'end of events in England is towards Federation. Home Rule all round 
is loudly whispered. When that comes there will be Federation and a Federal 
Council, which would deal with all matters affecting the whole 
Empire. India will be one of the Federated States with representatives 
on the Federal Council. But the ,vastness of India renders it too unwieldy for 
one central Government. It must be sub-dividCld into PrOvinces of good size, 
as suggested by Bright. People speaking the same language should as fal" as 
possible be brought within the same Province. Each Pl'ovince should have a 
Govel'nol' and Council 1 he Native States might as well be brought in a line 
with the Provinces. The States may have a King and Council. In the Pro
vinces the supremacy of the Executive should be abolished and a beginning 
be made in the direction of Representative Government and the cabinet sys
tem. The Provinces should be contl'olIed by the Viceroy in Council. Subjects 
of Imperial importance affecting the whole of India should be reserved for the 
Imperial Council and the rest entrusted to the Provinces as in the United 
States of Aml!rica. This scheme is more conservative than the Congress creed 
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and makes for union whereas the colonial model without the tie of blood makes 
for separation. I put this forward as a tentative suggestion. There is no final
ity In it. Many minds are required to forge a workable scheme. I would there-' 
fore suggest that a Home Rule League be formed to formulate a reasoned Hone 
Rule scheme suitable to India. Meanwhile as a step towards Provincial auto
nomy the existing Legislative Councils should be enlarged. The franchise 
should be extended. Electorates less amenable to Government influences 
should be created. The right to initiate. bills and move Resolutions should 
not be fettered. In this way alone is true Political progress possible. So much 
for constitutional reform. I shall now turn to a grievance which has become 
intensified since the War. I mean commissions in the army for qualified 
Indians. 

COMMISSIONS IN THE ARMY 
~ 

The present disability is unjust and repugnant to one's self-respect. 
It$ injustice arrested the attention of Lord Lawrence, then Sir Henry 
Lawrence, so long ago as 1844- In 1885 Lord Napier said that fla great injustice 
was being perpetrated in withholding such commissions." The Duke 
of Connought submitted proposals which culminated into Lord Curzon's Cadet 
Corps. Lord Minto actually submitted a scheme for the formation of an 
Indian Regiment to be officered by Indians. But it was pigeon-holed In the 
archives of the India office. It transpires that the Asses' Bridge was racial 
prejudce. But he would be a bold man who would talk about racial prejudices 
now. Indian soldiers are fighting_ and dying for the Empire. By their prowess 
and resourcefulness they have covered themselves with glory. Three of them 
have alrtady won the Victoria Cross. Their valour has excited the admiration of 
England and France. Their heroic deeds make our heart throb with pride. Who 
will now venture to entertain racial prejudice? There should be 
no apprehensions in .this respect. I have advocated' commissions 
in the army as a measure of justice; but I fear it is a necessity for the 
safety of the Empire. The next great War will probably be waged in Central 
Asia. We must be ready to put forth millions of soldiers. The present alliances 
may not endure. England and Prussia fought against France; England 
and France is fighting Prussia. England and Turkey fought against Russia; Eng
land and Russia are now at war with Turkey. A liberal policy will intensify 
Indian loyalty. What boundless enthushsm would it not have evoked if at 
this moment there were an Indian general on the battle-field. I trust that 
in the future we shall have not only Indian Generals but Indian Field-Marshals 
and Indian Rear-Admirals as one of the blessings of this War. 

PRESS AND PRISONERS 

The repeal of the repressive legislation of the last few years ought to be 
another blessing of this war. Those who have to manage the press and publish 
journals justly feel that the sword of Damocles is constantly hanging over their 
heads. The release ofthe political prisoners will be an act of grace that will 
yield good fruit. I should like to tring to the notice of His Excellency the 
.Governor one case where a _ man was convicted of attempting to 
wage war. The only weapons he used were a few doggerels without rhyme or 
reason. The Courts had no option but to transpo1t him for life. But 
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a s~.lte!lce oftr .Insj)ortation for P.l'>:iJ;lilll" doggerels is no t in keeping with the 
Majesty or the Law and th~ Migllt 01 the Empire. 

LORD WILLINGDON 
Coming now to our own Province we mllst congratulate ourselves that 

we have in Lord Willingdon a Governor who is a thorough English gentleman, 
full of sympathy for our legitimate aspirations. "The English notiou of a gentle
man," said a Don at Ca'll"ridge, " is that he is the very embodiment of culture, 
chivalry and all that is noble and virtuous." Such a gentleman is Lord Willingdon. 
Sorrow has overtaken him. I am sure I am expressIng your sentiments when 
I say that we all share th ~ir Excellency's sorrow at the unknown fate of their 
son. A mother's grief Is great and deep, and yet wherever Lady Willingdon goes 
she carries cheerfulness and happiness wi~b her. This is true self-sacrifice and 
service. The Presidency of Bombay is deeply grateful to Lady WIlUngdon for her 
noble work in connection with the Women's Branch of the War Relief Fund, 
and for giving to women of this Presidency an opportunity of doing something. 
It is a mere common-place to say that both of them have greatly endear
ed themselves to the people of this Province. As for Lord Willingdon he is not 
oDlya sympathetic but a courageous Governor. It required no little courage 
for example, to appoint Sir Pherozeshah Mehta as Vice Chancellor of the Uni
versity of Bombay. I wonder what Lord Sydenham has to say. He also removed 
the colour bar when he appointed Mr. Bahadurji to act as Advocate-General. 
I am sure you will find him ready to deal sternly with Bacchus and his votaries 
in the Abkari Department. Mr. Lloyd George denounced drink as the most 
formidable of the three enemies England had to fight in this War. The example 
of His Majesty, the King Emperor, promises success to a sustained crusade 
against Drink. They say His Majesty has become a Brahmin by his example, 
forbidding the use of alcohol as the Hindu Shastras do. 1 wish success to Tem
perance and Total Abstinence Societies. 

LOCALSEL~GOVERNMENT 

There is a number of subjects that will occupy your attention. They 
will be placed before you by capable men. I will not take the wind out of their 
sail by anticipating their exposition. There is, however, one snbject on which 
I feel tempted to make a few observations,-I mean the Resolution of the 
Government of India on local self-government. It is a very disappointing docu
ment-the proverbial mouse. I cannot help lamenting that the spirit and states
manship of Lord Ripon are absent. There is not a single recommendation of 
the Decentralisation Commission which is not eminen tly reasonable. They are 
all accePt~d in theory, but withheld in practice. This looks like breaking to 
the heart the words of promise utt!red to the ear. And that too on the ground 
of unfitness. This is an exparte judgment prono'unced without actual trial. All 
we can say is II Try and See." 

The Resolution does not propose to abandon the nominations made by 
Government on the various Boards and Corporations. Now tbese nominations 
practically give the government control of the corporations without direct 
responsibility. . The nominees take their cue from the officials. The Com-
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missioner is the keeper of their consciance. Now in a body where decisions 
are arrived at by discussion and division a small number voting solidly:can 
turn the scale which way they please. This means control without responsi
bility. Government may reserve whatever power they please to enforce 
obligatory duties by their Bludgeon Clauses, but this indirect and irresponsible 
control is vicious in principle. 

, The Resolution sanctions the extension of the Bombay system to other 
'Co~;lorations and Municipalities. The executive authority is to be vested 

in an official Commissioner subject to the genreal control of the Corporation. 
The system is excellent in theory, bnt execrable in practice, unless the officer 
is truly the servant of the Corporation. But In practice he becomes the 
master. He can usually cOntman'd the votes of the nominees of Goverament, 
and of candidates for Rao Bahadurships, and of others who are enchanted by 
his smile. With this majorit; he makes himself the master of the situation. 
This has happened in Bombay and is more probable in the mofussil. But it 
renders Muncipal Self-Government an intolerable farce. Vou should be on the 
guard agains~ the provision. 

PR )VINCIAL CONFERENCE 

Some people imagine that we are masqu!rading under false coloun 
and are at pains to proclai'11 that this Conference is not held under the consti
tution framed by the Convention-Congress after the Surat schism. On the 
other hand the organizers of this Conference are equally anxious io proclaim 
that this Conference is not the creature of the Conventionists whos~ 

constitution is not binding upon them. The admiration is mutpal. I do no; 
know if there be any delegate present here, who is labouring under the 
impression that this conference is held under the auspices of the Conventionists. 
If there be, I must frankly disabuse his mind of it. But I do not suppose that 
anyone claims that the Conventionists are vested with ,the exelusive 
right for convening Provincial Conferences. There is therefore nothing 
unconstitutional in holding this Conference. It will however, serve one useful 
purpose. It will enable us to appoint a Com'11ittee to meet the 
Compromise Committee to be appointed in pursuance of the 
re;olution of the Congress held at Madras to bring about a reconciliation be
tween Conventionists and N on-Conventionists. I am told that the Convention
ists have boycotted this Conference becaue it is not convened by or with the 
the sanction of the Provincial Congress Committee. Considering that the creed 
of this Conference is the same as the creed of the Congress this attitude is 
deplorable. But then there are some husbands who will not take their meals 
unless the dishes are served by their wives. I suppose there are such peculiar 
people even in the enlighte?ed Congress Camp. 

MODERATES AND EXTREMISTS 

We constantly hear that Indians are divided into two camps-Moder
ates and Extremists. I have never come across any definition of these terms. 
Some say that the extremists and anarchists are indentical. This is a wicked 
lie due to black malice or gross ignorance. So far as I can perceive both 
Moderates and Extremists are Nationalists. Their ideal is Home Rule within 
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the Empire. Both are Unionists. Both recognize the benefit and the necessity 
of the British Connection. Both are con'lltitutionalists i. e. both seek to attain 
their object by constitutional agitation. In essentials, therefore, the difference 
between tbem is the same as the difference between tweedledum and tweedle
dee. A sound Moderate says that since the exodus of the 
extremists, the soul-stirring element in the Congress is absent. Paraphrased 
this means that the Moderates are the body and the extremists the soul. What 
is the good of the body without the soul? But I do not think that he 
has done the Moderates full justice. They are not insipid, milk-and-water 
politicians; nor are the extremisis fire-brands. The truth is that there 
are Moderates and Extremists of all shades-Some are fighting in tile 
first line, others in the last Iiue and others in the intermediate lines. But they are 
all fighting the same fight and for the same sacred cause. If the rear-guard 
abandon the van·guard there will 'Je disaster. The best results are obtained 
when all the lines move in unison under one general. The moderates should 
not belittle the extremists. Let them study the tentative suggestions for the 
expansion ~f the Legislative Councils made by the Congress in 1886. From 
1886 to ]908 they cried in the wilderness. Even in ]908 they did not get all they 
asked in 1886. Is it strange that Morley-Minto reforms should be attributed 
to the growth and enthusiasm of the extremists? But be this as it may. Let us 
all remember that Union is strength. The points of difference are negligible. 
The Conventionists insist that delegates mUst be elected by affiliated bodies at a 
public meeting or otherwise, whereas the Non·Conventionists contend that they 
may be elected by non-affiliated bodies. Now I presume the object of affiliation 
is to enforce the Congress creed. But if. Non-affiliated bodies accept the creed 
the object is gained. Considering moreover that every delegate must profess 
the creed, the Constitution of the Conventionists bses all substance. Is it on 
such pebbles that the ship of re-union is to be wrecked? I say without hesitation· 
that the leaders on both sides are bad Captains indeed if they cannot lead the 
bark to the Haven of Peace. Shall such trilles divide us ? 

The spirit of Union and Service and Self-sacrifice· is abroad. Shall we 
cultivate a spirit of disunion and disservice in this hour of good hope. No, No. 

Let bygones be bygones. Be united. And as sure as the day follows night 
we shall enter the beautiful Land of Promise which is our birthright-Home 
Rule for India. 
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The Fifteenth Bombay Provincial Conference, 1915. 

THE VRESIDENTlllL llDDRESS 

OF 

Mr. Hormueji A. Wadya. 

BARBISTER·AT LAW, 

--:0;--

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, 

I thank you with every sincerity for the honour you have 
done me in asking me to preside at the fifteenth Provincial Con
ference of our Presidency. When I was asked by some kind 
friends if I would be able to preside, my first feeling was of 
great diffidence; but when I knew that it was the unanimous 
wish of those, whose services have been so much greater and 
more val uable to our cause than anything I could boast of, I 
bowed to their wishes in spite of all my diffidence and have 
gratefully agreed to place my services, whatever they might be· 
worth, at their disposal and yours. I can only repeat, I thank 
you all for your generous confidence, and I trust to your kind
ness to overlook many defects, of which I am very painfully 
conscious, in undertaking my task. 

The long interval that has elapsed since the meeting of the 
fourteenth Provincial Conference has been full of many preg
nant events and has not been free, alas I from grievous losses 
in the ranks of our workers; but it will be too long and difficult a 
task on this occasion even to attempt to deal with them adequate
ly; and I must confine myself to two principal events to-day, 
one of great hope and encouragement, and the other of a great 
and grievous loss from the effects of which we have scarcely 
yet emerged. 

OUR GOVERNOR. 

This is the first time the Conference meets during Lord 
Willingdon's Governorship, and I am sure I am voicing the thoughts 
and feelings of you all, when I·say how deeply and truly grate
ful we feel to our august Sovereign and his Ministers for sending 
to our Presidency a Governor of His Excellency's· stamp, so 
deeply imbued with a sense of genuine and equal sympathy for 
all classes and all communities and all interests; so firmly 
resolved to view all questions impartially and justly; and so 
painstaking and persistent in his endeavour to be accessible to all, 
to be patient with all; and above everything to be friendly 
to us all. His Excellency came to us in happier times than 
these, and the manner in which he grappled with his great, 
difficult and laborious task-aided as His Excellency was by the 
happy and "valued share which Lady Willingdon brought to that 
task--captivated the hearts and minds of our people in a remark
able degree. Whether Their Excellencies were in Bombay •. or 
Poona, or in Mahableshwar or touring in the Districts, there was· 
the same devotion to duty, the same sympathy with all, the same 
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,encouragement to all, which have distinguished ~heir stay in our 
midst, and which have gathered to them our profound gratitude 
and our deep attachment. And at the great crisis in the history 
of the British Kingdom and Empire, which so suddenly and 
swiftly overtook us in August last, the relations they had 
established with all classes, all communities and all creeds were 
an asset of which the value could not be exaggerated, whethe 
we look at them from the narrower point of provincial need or 
the broader aspect of Imperial exigency. Fortunate was the 
KiDg-Emperor in having such a representptive of the Crown; and 
fortunate indeed was this Presidency in having such a ruler at 
'such a time. It is not p~ssible for me to go into any detail in the 

, limited time at my disposal, but I am sure it is not necessary to do 
so either; for Lord and Lady Willingdon's work since the War 
is a chapter of service and sacrifice, which will be a memorable 
page in the history of this Presidency. And when we think of how 

that work was done at one time in spite of intense and agoniz
ing suspense, an~ later, alas I with the weight of a most crush
ing blow, we know not how adequately to express all we feel. 
We have been witnesses hitherto to it all in speechless but most 
sincere sympathy, in silent aDd sorrowful regard, and in distant' 
but deep admiration. But we cannot let this occasion pass by 
without tendering to Their Excellencies, on behalf of the Presi
dency of Bombay, the expression of our grief for their great loss, 
our sympathetic share in their great sorrow, and our respectful 
homage for their noble fortitude and devotion to duty, sub
ordinating all to the service of their Sovereign and his SUbjects 
with singular self-sacrifice. It is our fervent and heart-felt 
'prayer that they may find comfort and solace in the fact that 
their 'son died a noble death in the service of his Sovereign and 
his country, and that Providence may vouchsafe to them health 
and strength and courage to bear the blow which is the hardest 

. for a father and a mother to bear. 

GOl'AL KRISHNA GOKHALE. 

The death of Gopal Krishna Gokhale has deprived our Pre
·-sidency of one of its truest, noblest and most useful and valued 
sons and all India of the first and greatest servant of his 
day. That death has been felt in every Taluka and District, in 
every Province and Presidency as an irreparable national loss. I 
cannot trust myself to speak of my' own personal feelings at the 
premature loss o~ one, who, for the last twenty years, secured, 

I by his personal virtues and worth, .p.y constant affection, and by 
his public. career of undaunted ind~endence_and .. 0£ _unswerving 
fidelity to our country's cause, my life-long attachment. Know-
ing as I knew him, I can truly say that he died too early, be
cause he loved and served his country too well. Death stared 
him in the face; but he served as regardless of death as the 
many heroes, who have died on the battlefield in their country's 
service in this eventful year. In his presence I forgot that h. 
was a Hindu and I was a Parsee and remembered only that we 
were Indians both aDd that he was one of the truest Indians that 

·ever lived.' His career was brief as we measure time ordinarily; 
but his career was one of the longest, if we measure his life by 

·the many services he rendered aDd by the many benefits he 
-conferred or secured. The City of r'oona will have the great 
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glory always that it was Gokhale's home, where he began his 
memorable career, where he attained his highest fame and where 
he laid down his life in our people's service. All India is proud 
of him; but Po ana should be the proudest, for nowhere else 
will you see so many monuments of his work, his struggles, his 
_aspirations and his undying faith. It is the fashion with many of 
our critics to spellk of us liS a heterogeneous mllSs of warring 
creeds lind irreconcililble elements, which cannot be moulded 
into one nation. And yet what did we witness when Gokhale 
died? It seemed liS if 1111 India stood by his funerlll pyre umted 1 
in one common grief-men and women-old and young-of every , 
creed, of every ClIlSS, of every community-to pay their last sad 
tribute to the man, who united all India,n his death, liS he had, 
sought to love and serve India-one and indivisible-all his life. Of 
all his great services to our country this was his greatest service, 
and of all the many lessons which his life teaches us, there is 
none which deserves our recognition and acceptance and adoption 
more than this-that our country's greatest claim upon us is that 
in her service we should be to each other as he was to us all. 

THE SERVANTS OF INDIA SOCIETY. 

Gopal Krishna Gokhale nee~s no monument in marble or 
bronze. He was of those, of whom posterity will say that they-

-though the general doom 
Hath swept the column from their tomb,_ 
A mightier monument command. 

That mightier monument should be the perpetuation of the 
great work he founded and left incomplete, because he -did 
not live long enough to complete it. Such was his own dying 
wish, and, to my mind, that wish should be carried out by all 
who knew him and all whom he served as a sacred obligation and 
a pious duty. The future fate of 'the Servants of India 
Society 'was his lilst lind greatest concern. He must have 
felt, when he knew he was IIpprollching his end, as Ii 

father feels when he leaves his offspring, who has not reach
ed manhood lind who must struggle in life without II fllther's 
protection and guidllnce. And we, who were hiB friends, we, 
whom he served so well and so selflessly lind in whose ser
vice he died so early, shall we not act towllrds thllt offspring liS 
in _ duty bound, when it was left to our Cllre lind friendship 
with his liltest breath? And what is the duty he hilS left to 
us ? Really and truly the permanent continullnce of II grellt" 
work for 1111 India. I will quote briefly whllt was said recently 
on the point by Mrs. Besant at the Provincial Conference of 
the United Provinces, in words which will appeal to you more 
-than anything I can slly:-

"Gokhale felt that India needed a body of political and social 
-workers, who would labour with the 6IlthuBiasm of religionists and the 
wisdom of sta.tesmen, A burning patriotism is to be thai!' religion, aD 
unwearying saorifice to be their guru dakshina, a stea.dfast pedeverance 
to be their Bhakti, a whole hearted servioe, their Dharma. Let us thea 
at least secure tho physical exi.tence of the Society, that it may train up 
the work ... of the future and maintain the workers of the pre.ent, that 

-it may carry on his plans, and in that best of all forms be his li~ing 
.monument." 
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We all rejoice, ladies and gentlemen, that there is to be all 
an All-India monument to Gokhale's memory and that monu
ment shall be in accordance with bis last message to his country
men. I do not disguise from myself and I do not wish to dis
guise from you the misgivings which are entertained and the 
warnings that bave been uttered. But is there real cause for. 
them p, No doubt, his guiding voice and his controlling hand 
will no longer be there. But is every good work or cause to die 
with the founder or leader's death P . Is this great Motherland, 
of ours to be perpetually barren of great sons like Gokhale P 
Should we not have a larger faith and a higher trust P The 
youths, that will come to the Society in future, will come in. 
spired by the same hig.hest motives, will be bound by the same
gravest vows, will dedicate their future to the same great cause. 
in the same great spirit, and will do their work in the light of' 
day before the public eye and under the public scrutiny. If we 
cannot give to such as these our trust, then what cause is there, 
that we can trust at all P 

INDIA AND THE WAR. 

Ladies and gentlemen, this day twelve months ago, on loth. 
July 1914, which of us could have prophesied or even dreamed 
that in less than a month, the British Empire would be involved 
in the most stupendous struggle ever recorded in the history of 
the world P Yet, in three weeks, Europe stood confronted 
with a catastrophe, which, though dreaded long, had been with
stood so long, that it was fondly imagined that it could be 
withstood for ever. And when the war broke, out, the first 
thought that overwhelmed, us was, how in our day it could be 
possible for one man or two to deluge the world with blood and, 
spread devastation and desolation, which extended in six short 
months over three continents P 

We may say to·day in Virgil's famous words more truly. 
more appropriately and fUore intensely:-

"SAEVIT TOTO MARS IMPIUS ORB E." 

It is the most Impious war in all history, which the tyrants' 
from Germany and Austria.Hungary have forced upon the whole 
civilised world. It extends from the west coast of Europe to 
the east coast of Asia, and in Africa from Egypt in the North 
to the Transvaal in the South. It has been levying its terrible 
toll from both the hemispheres and the Messenger of Death has 
been hovering over far-alI homes in Canada and Australasia, not 
less than in the United Kingdom and France and Belgium; in 
Germany and Austria-Hungary; in Russia and the Balkan States; 
in Italy and Turkey, in Egypt and Asia Minor and in India and' 
Japan. It involves the fate'and future of every nation, not ex
cluding the neutral nations themselves. The issue is between' 
Freedom and Tyranny, between justice and injustice; and bet. 
ween righteousness and wrong-doing. Our Sovereign King-Em. 
peror and his august Allies are fighting for freedom, for justice· 
and for righteousness. 

At such a time it was our duty to stand firmly, faithfuily and 
unflinchingly by our Sovereign and his Government. The worhl 
has witnessed India's attitute and India's response. We never 
hesitated and never wavered. We never calculated or concerted. 
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or bargained. We acted, East and West and South and North, 
from one common irresistible impulse. Our Princes and people, 
who spontaneously placed their all at their Sovereign's disposal, 
thought only of one great and paramount duty. It was the Sove
reign's call. It was the Empire's defence. And every Pro
vince and Presidency and every town and city-every class and 
community and creed-remembered what they owed to the per
sonal virtues-the friendship, the regard and the sympathy-of 
three successive Sovereigns, since India was placed under the 
Crown; and remembered only the benefits and blessings of British 
Rule. There was not a moment, not a pause for selfish reflec_ 
tion. It was all uncalculating fervour and undeniable loyalty. 
And it is because of that, as we are now glad and thankful to 
know, that we have brought it home to the mind and conscience 
of the great British people, how we were grossly misrepresent
ed and how they were grossly misled by those, who, in season 
and out of season, never wearied to poison the wells from 
which they imbibed their knowledge of our eountry and our 

people. 

OUR SOVEREIGN'S CONFIDENCE. 

The King-Emperor and His Viceroy have met India's res
ponse with a signal mark of their generous, wise and unques
tioning confidence. For the first time in our history Indian sold
iers have been called to fight in the battlefields of Europe. 
They were sent straight into the field from our shores to fight 
shoulder to shoulder with their British comrades in arms in 
Flanders and in France. They were asked to share with the 
British army the post of danger and the post of honour in the 
foremost fight. We did not know till the Viceroy declared that 
he was able to spare in defence of the Empire two hundred 
thousand soldiers-Hindus and Mahomedans, Rajputs and Sikhs, 
Pathans and Punjabees; Gurkhas and Garhwalis and Jats to tlght 
wherever they were required and wherever they were ordered. 
We did not know till the Prime Minister proudly proclaimed in 
the Guild Hall in May last that India had put into the field 23 
Regiments·of Cavalry and 124 Regiments of Infantry, spontane
ously despatched and magnificently equipped. 

OUR SOLDIERS. • 
It has not been fully realised, and it is necessary there

fore to realise, h")w our soldiers have borne themselves. They 
were never told their exact destination when they left our 
shores. And if they had been told, how many of them could 
have known what was Belgium or France, and Egypt or Meso
potamia, or East Africa and the Cameroons and Nyasaland? And 
what did they know of the Red Sea or the Persian Gulf, of the 
Nile or the Tigris, of the Suez Canal and the Dardanelles, and 
of the Mediterranean or the British Channel? They were liS 

ignorant of the German Emperor and his {rightfulness or of the 
Austrian Emperor and his helpless dotage as we are of the inha
bitants of Saturn or Mars. They had no notion of Germany's 
pledge of Belgium's neutrality or its perfidious breach. They 
could not have understood how Great Britain stood as of old the 
champion of the weak and the oppressed, of International good 
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faith and of Universal Freedom. And yet they, went m the 
~pirit of. true soldiers:-

'Theirs not to reason why, 

'Theirs not to make reply, 
'Theirs but to do and die: 

, _They' went becaus~' the Sirkar called. They knew only that 
their Sovereign needed their services. They wished only to be 
~rue to their salt, faithful to their troth •. and worthy of their 

, ancient and honourable traditions. And they went hundreds and 
thousands of miles away from their land. their homes lind their 
kith and kin, to serve and lay down their lives. if needed,' in a 
Strange land and among a foreign people, midst bewildering 
surroundirigs beyond all thought or anticipation. 'They have 
gone leaving their nearest and dearest behind them-aged parents, 
helpless wives, unprotected children-leaving them to the Sirkar's 
care, .leaving them too in the faith that their people-you and I 
and everyone of us-will not let them want or let them suffer. 
Many, alas! too many, have gone ne~er to return. The snows of 
Belgium are their winding sheet, and the turf of France 
or Flanders is their sepulchare. And not the turf of France or 
Flanders alone, but also the banks of the Suez Canal, the swamps 

,of Mesopotamia, and the wilds of East Africa. The Sirkar will 
not forget their services or neglect those they have left to its 
care and protection. And we. their people, shall we not resolve 
that as their deeds of daring and dellth lire their country's pride, 
so those, whom those deeds have bereaved, shall be their' coun-
try's care, nHw and always? ." 

OUR PRI!jCES. 

Some of our princes too are at the front. And why? Not 
because they are "in search of emoluments or personlll gain. 
They have vast teriitories to which there could be no increase. 
They have weilith enough and perhaps too many titles. No 
selfish purpose and no compelling fear has moved them. They 
too have offered spontarieously and from noble and generous im
pulse all their wealth and all their resources and their personal 
services through our Viceroy, to the King-Emperor and his 
Government. What could be nobler, more generous, more con
siderate or more tiloughtful than all that the Maharaja Scindia 
has offered and thought and planned and contributed for the 
comfort and cllre of the soldiers on the field and in the trenches 
or of the wounded.in the, hospital on sea and shore? Of the 
spirit of those who hllve gone to the front I will give but one 
example. You have 1111 heard of Mahllraja Pratapsinghji of 
Jodhpur. ,He is ,seventy years old. He hilS lived, a life of 
strenuous, endeavour liS ruler lind as soldier. He served on the . 
Mahmoond Expedition IIlld in the Tirah Campaign in 1897'98 and 
on the China Expedition i~ 1900-01. In 1902, when the gadec of. 
Idar fell vacant, Maharaja Pratapsinghji, who had been Prime 
Minister and Regent of Jodhpur. was installed on the gadee of 
his ancestors, and when he was installed he said how thankful he 
was for the !Dany prIvileges and honours he had enjoyed; but 
there was one honour more which he coveted;' and that WIIS a 
bullet in his head on tI,e oatl/e-jield in the service of the King-' 
Emperor and in the defence of his Empire I Thete you have an 
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eumple of the spirit of a Rajputsoldier and an Indian Prince. 
We have reason to be proud ,of them alt 

. GI!RMANY'S COMPLAIN'r. 

, You will perhaps' remember, ladies and gentlemen, that 
when Indian soldiers were called to the battlefield in' Europe, 
<;iermany made it a grievance that Great· Britain had. (Jrought 
4siatic savages and degraded European mar/are. Asiatic 
~vages indeed!. They are a hundred times superior to the Ger
man super.men, those. monsters born of the union of Satan and 
Science. Let India tell Germa~y that it is not the black skin 
that matters, but the black soul, It isnot.the.dark skin of the' 
Indian soldiers tbat degrades but the dark deeds of the soldiers of 
Germany and her ally, in Belgium and France and in Poland and 

. and Servia and Italy. Did we ever see in Asiatic warfare such 
inhumanity as the. Germans have shown throughout this war ? 
~Qt in China or Burmah, not in Persia or Afghanistan or Thibet, 
not during the Russo-Japanese War did Asiaticsoldiers manifest 

. ,uch calculated barbarity, such unmitigated black-gualdism, such 
unbridled licentiou sness and such cold-blooded criminality 
towards old men and women and children as the Germari soldiers 
have been guilty of month after month, week after week al!d day 
after day, in this one unhappy year.. . 

THE YELLOW PERIL. 

The German Emperor, ladies and gentlemen, has many 
claims to notoriety. He is not only a Ruler' and War.Lord, but 
fancies himself an artist and a Poet and Prophet. Some years 
ago he sought to frighten Europe by visions of the Yellow Peril. 
Neither .Europe nor Asia has seen yet any vestige of this Yello.w 
Peril; but Europe has been devastated by, and. Asia and Africa 
and America and Australasia are witnesses to-day to, a greater. 
peril, a worse and more hideous peril, and that is 

THE PRUSSIAN PERIL. 

The yellow peril, ladies and gentlemen, was a creation of 
Imperial imagination. . The Prussian Peril is the prepared pro, 
duct and tool of Imperial ambitions, Imperial teaching and Im
perial exhortation. And see the result. Crime heaped upon 
crime, infamy piled on infamy. The invasion of unoffending, 
peaceful, peace-loving, industrious and posperous Belgium 
was' an act,' which, however' faithless and shameless,· did 
not prepare us for the unheard of atrocities and barbarit-· 
ies, which are authentically reported by Lord Bryce and his 
companion. 'They will ever remain for Germany and her soldiers 

'anindelible record of eternal infamy. They have culminated since 
in piracy on the ocean highway, the pOisoning of wells in' 
Africa, the use of asphyxiating gases and the cold-blooded 
murder of over a thousand innocent and unoffending men, women' 
and children on the Liner Lusitania. . 

. BERNHARDl'S DOCTRINE. 

You have all heard; of course, of General Bernhardi, one of 
the gifted producers of the Prussian Peril. He has propunded_ 
the doctrine that War is calculated to raise tM moral tone ,0/ . 
natiuns, -that do not avoid it. This doctrine has been falsified by 

71 
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his countrymen and verified by their opponents and enemies. 
Contrast the moral tone to-day of the German nation with that 
of the British nation, or the Belgain, or the French, or the 
Russian, or the Italian, or the Serbian. See Belgium, for in
stance, so undaunted amidst her, disasters, so sublimo in her 
sacrifices, so morally supreme, ,though bleeding and prostrate, 
and devastated and desolate. See, on the other hand, Germany, 

. so unscrupulous in her aggression, so immoral in her atrocities, 
so diabolical in her methods and demoniac in her deeds, so de
graded in her mendacities, and so contemptible in her apologies 
for inexcusable crimes. 'It is necessary to bear all this in mind, 
so that we may realise in full the necessity, always great but 
never greater than now, of fighting to a finish the stupendous 
struggle in which the Empire is engaged. If our Princes and 
people were so proud and ready and willing at first to volunteer 
their all in aid of our Sovereign and in defence of the Empire, 
how much more proud should we not be to-day that it is the 
pri:v:ilege and bappy destiny of India and her soldiers to take 
part with all His Majesty's SUbjects and soldiers in a war of 
which the righteousness and justice are proved more and morO' 
from day to day, as the struggle proceeds? How much more 
ready and willing and anxious, too should we not be to pllt at 
our Sovereign's disposal all we possess and al\ we are capable of 
to help His Majesty and his Allies to exterminate an enemy 
who has given so many proofs of what hideous fate there would 
be in store for us al\ from Prussian predominance and German 
expansion ?, . 

THE STRUGGLE. 

>' Our soldiers bave done weU, and we have every hope and 
confidence they will do as they have done till the end. The 
Prime ·Minister bas voiced the public thought and feeling that 
the" battlefields of France and Flanders bear an undying tribute 
to thei~ bravery." And our soldiers have fought not in France and 
Flanders alone. They have fought among the forces of the 
Crown in no fewer than seven other areas of war and in regard 
to these secondary scenes of action those fighting there and 
laying down their lives were engaged in a' public service not 
less important and patriotic and not less essential to the Empire,> 

· as Lord Curzon has recently shown. 

The struggle must continue and we all must be prepared for 
, a long struggle, a hard struggle; but, please God, in the end 
· a struggle crowned with everclasting victory. What is taking 
place in the United Kingdom to-day must inspire us all to go 
and do likewis.e,. each according to his capacity and everyone 

· according to his opportunity. The people there are realizing 
the immensity of the struggle. Mr. Lloyd George, the late 
Chancellor of the Exchequer and now the Minister for Munitions, 
put the position thus to a Manchester audience in the last 
week:-

" Now I come ... an emissary 01 the State to carry the mo.t nrg.nt . 
• rrand .... r told to the ear. of a Manch.ster audienc.. Our country i. 
fighting for it ... ery life; onr country is fighting for the liberties of 
Europe; and upon what it doe., upon what it is prepared ·to sacrlfic& 
will depend the Joone.: ....... Whether Britain will emerge from thi .. 
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eolo ••• l Htruggle, bealeu, humiliated, stripped of powe., honour, influence, 
and the me.e bond-da ... of a oruel military tyranny, or whether it will 
come out triumphant, tree and more powerful thau ever for good in the, 
dairs of meD. " 

The Prime ,Minister in his speech before the House of 
Commons on the 15th :June 1ast-8 speech which has been rightly 
described as his message to the country and the Empire--has 
told us:-

" A Hupreme oau.e is at .take. We have each and all, of us to 
respond with whatever we have, with whatever we can giTe, and, what 
iH harder .till, with whatever we can .acrinoe, to the domillating and 
inexorable oall. " 

INDIA'S SHARE. 

I have said above how our Sovereign and his Viceroy have 
given our country a signal proof of their confidence and trust by 
placing our soldiers in the forefront of the struggle. All that 
we should concern ourselves ,with, while this war lasts, is to 
prove ourselves worthy of that trust. From the first we have 
shown, and to the last we will show, that India knows her duty; 
recognises her obligations; and is prepared with all the subjects 
of His Majesty in all his Empire to devote herself, body and 
mind and soul, to the successful prosecution of the cause which 
is her ,own, because it is the cause of her Sovereign and of the 
Empire of which she forms an integrQI and inseparable part.' 

India can give the best she has' to that cause. She has a 
people of sli crores or SIS millions composed of many warlike 
races who have fought the fight of the Empire whenever called 
upon with courage, with tenacity, with singular fidelity and with 
irresistible dash and heedlessness of danger and death. Great 
Britain with a popUlation of 45 millions has provided .2 millions 
or 20 laklis of soldiers and is providing a"million or 10 lakhs more •• 
Men from every rank, from every walk and career of life have 
come forward of their ,own will and are coming forward 'of 
their own will, tearing themselves a way from home ,and family 
and all the ties that bind and sweet~n life, to place their young, 
hopeful aud valuable lives at their, country"s, and thei,r King's, 
disposal. 

France with a population of 40 millions has two millions 
'and a quarter of soldiers serving at the front. She has just 
called out the class of 19 I 6-boys of I8-the first flower of her 
youth to arms. These youths are the sons and brothers of men 
who are fighting or who have laid down their lives. They are 
the sons of mothers who are widows, perhaps the last remnants 
of a home that is already on the verge of desolation. And yet 
they" have rushed to the call of la patrieen danger. It is !L' 

heavy toll on posterity. 

What cannot India do similarly from her immense popula_ 
tion? She can give ten times, twenty ,times, aye, forty times, if 
required" the two lacs that have gone. Tb,e King-Emperor and , 
his Ministers have only to ask and our warrjors and the desce,nd
ants of warriors will Hock in thQusands and hundreds of thousands 
in response to the call. India may not give enough of financial 
aid be~~~e "of, her poverty:, She may not give .. enough of 
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munitions because of her backwardness in industry. But she caa 
give her men, more than all the Empire can supply. She only 
awaits the call. . 

It is not as soldiers alone that we can serve. Our natrural 
products are vast and var~ed. Thanks to Great Britain's supre
macy over the seas-they can reach wherever wanted-to sustain 
life or prepare munitions. Our labourers are innumerable and 
from their ranks can be supplied strong men and daring to enlist 
themselves for making shells Bnd explosives in as many factories 
as can be improvised.. The Englishman's suggestion seems 
well worthy of consideration that instead. of carrying labourers 
from India to the United Kingdom, the better course would be 
to import into India the requiste machinery, which could be 
adapted to the supply of whu.tever the forces might require at 
the front in the way of munitions. 

Russia too hu.s set us an example, which we should follow 
in the best. way possible to us. There the Zemstvos have or
ganised themselves into a Union, which in the present war 

. voluntarily placed all its services at the disposal of Govern
ment for supplying the soldien with provisions, clothing and 
foot. wear ; for helping the sick and wounded; and for organi
sing sanitary measures at the front. For this purpose thay have 
spent 5-} millions of pounds or more thu.n 7i crores of rupees. 
Professor Vinodagroff, the Russian Professor at Oxford, well 
remarks that the Zemstvos thus provided the spectacle of "a 
grand mobilisation of society in the service of the Commonwealth 
-a mobilisation not ordered but spontaneous and organic" in 
which all municipalities, schools, district boards and private in
dividuals and charitable institutions all joined hands, thus affording 
to the world an unexpected revelation of the capacity of the Russian 
people to manage their own affairs independently of bureaucra
tic help. May not we too act in this spirit and organise our· 
-selves in each Province and Presidency to place voluntarily our 
contributions and our services, however and whenever required, 
at the disposal of Government? In this connection we should 
always bear in mind whu.t the Foreign Minster, Sir Edward Grey, 
said from the very first that "there could be no nobler opportu
'nity than thu.t of serving one's country, when its very existence 
is at stake and When its cause is just and right; and that there 
never was a time in our history when the crisis was so great and 
imperative as it is now or a cause more just and right:: 

THE WOMEN'S PART. 

Ladits and gentlemen, what our women have done in this 
Presidency, under the energetic and intelligent lead of Lady 

. Willingdon is to us a matter for very great satisfaction. Under Her 
Excellency's whole-hearted and enthusiastic inspiration, women 
of all classes, creeds and communities have worked with 
Temarkable success for the comfort of those that are in the fight 
for the alleviation. of the sick and the wounded. Great and valu. 
able as has been their work,: there is need for more, and there 
shall be need for much more of it as the war proceeds. It is idle 
to think of its early termination. It is simply pusillanimous to 

. prattle of peace under the present circumstances. We must fix 
our distant gaze on the day when the allied forces enter Berlin 
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and the sword of the. German Emperor-the Enemy of Peace and 
Freedom ~nd Humani.ty-is at the feet of His Majesty and his 
august Allies. Peace, till that day comes, will not be the peace for 
which the Empire is putting all at stake. It is for that peace 
the struggle has been maintained and will be endured, and 
the noble part our wo~en have played hitherto must be played, 
and I have no doubt It shall be played, with the devotion and 
silent sacrifice which are thei~ characteristics. 

THE CALL FoIiCHARITY. 

To help them to do their part, men must come to their aid
not the rich and the well.to·do alone but men even of moderate 
means. . There are calIs for !!barity in other directions. also, as 
'you all well know. Sorrow and loss and suffering are rampant 
on all sides. The war seems almost to devour the coming gene
ration. Day after day we read the Roll of Honour, but we hard
ly realise a11that the columns convey. If we look at the illustrated 
papers and see the youths, the beardless boys, who have gone to 
their final rest, a pang reaches the heart, as the thought comes 
over us, that it is the fathers to be, of a coming generation, that 
are being immolated on the altars. And the lines of Tennysoll 
come back to our minds :- . 

o father, wheresoe'er thou be, 
Whopledgest now thy galIant son 
A shot, ere half thy draught be done, 
Hath stilled the heart that beat from thee. 

o Mother, praying God may save 
Thy sailor, whilst thy, head· is bowed, 
His heavy shotted hammock shroud 
Drops in his vast and wandering grave. 

We have known these lines for fifty years. Yet we never 
realised their terrible truth, as we have realised it in less than 
fifty weeks of this all-devouring war. Those fathers and mothers 
-'are everywhere and many of them ar e in oilr own' midst, and 
among them the highest in the land. We can only convey to 
these our deep sympathy and our unstinted adminition for laying 
on the altars of patriotism their dearest and their best with sur~ 

'.prising fortitude and undeterred devotion to duty. But there are . 
manYi many, many more unknown to us, whom the loss means 

, not the extinction of hope and joy alone, but desolate destitu
tion also. There the call comes iii for true charity, and because 
the destitution must be vast and is vast, our charity should be 
organised as it has been organised in every part of the Kingdom 
-and Empire. To that 'organised charity we should all devote 
what we can spare and we, ladies and gentlemen, should make it 
our duty not only to give ourselves what we can but to get from 

1111 around us what they can ,give. In this way we. too can do 
our part-small, very small ineeed, but of no mean account in 
'the aggregate . 

. INDIAN PRISONERS IN GERMANY." 

We must be reluctant, aud we are all most reluctant, to in
.crease the difficulties of Government by any unreasonable or inap
propriate demand. But our people's anxiety for pur unfortunate 

:·countrymen in Germany's custody is neither unreasonable nor in
-lipproptiate. ' It is necessarily great and wide-spread, and all 
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the more when we are told how the British prisoners are treated. 
It was inflvitable, of course, that their sufferings should be un-

• usual and their position difficult in a hostile land, among people 
who cannot know their language, and whose language they can" 
not understand, and with customs and religious observances for
eign to German knowledge and German sympathy. But when we 
add to these inevitable risks of war the cruel fate that may 
be meted out to them, and which we have good reason to appre
hend, because Germany has placed herself beyond 1111 bounds of 
hu~nity, the hearts of mllny and Illany must be sore with fear 
and anxiety, and we cllnnot forget the claims of sympathy and 
concern for those of our countrymen and countrywomen, whose 
sons or husbands or brothers or fathers are cut off from all aid 
and all means of making their needs known or their fate reme
died. I have do doubt that we can all trust the authorities to do 
their Iiest; but it will be a matter for great and universal satis
faction if the facts regarding Indian prisoners in Germany 
and their treatment there are ascertained and published· 
or conveyed to those concerned, without reticence and without 
delay; 'and if every measure open to Government is taken for 
the amelioration of their fate, through those who have knowledge 
and experience adequate for the purpose and who are also 
supplied with the necessary funds. 

THE DISSEMINATION OF FALSE NEWS. 

There is one direction in which the educated classes may 
give particular aid and relief-aid to our authorities and relief to 
our fellow-countrymen. One of our: greatest duties is to pre
vent the dissemination of false, disturbing and misleading 
rumours. Our bazars are full of idle tales of battles lost which, 
as we know, were never fought, of warships surrendered to a 
Navy which, as we know, has always been in hiding, of the de
fection of Allies which Germany wishes and invents but which, 
as we know, is baseless and impossible, and of German triumphs, 
which, as we know, are pure and deliberate inventions. Germany, 
ladies and gentlemen, has failed in her dreams about the Indian 
rebellion and disaffection and disloyalty. But like a desperate 
gambler Germany seeks to create discredit and distrust and dis
affection. Her agents are busy everywhere, not openly, but 
stealthily and insidiously, with the dirty work of inventing and dis. 
seminating false tales with.the double object of embarrassing o~r 
Rulers and disturbing the peace of the ignorant and illiterate. 
It should be our task to meet these efforts lind withstand them 
in every nook and comer, where our eff9rts can possibly reach. 
May I appeal here publicly to my friends of the Servants of India 
Society and of the Social Service League, as I have appealed to 
them' in private, that in this direction they can do more than 
most of us. They move among' the people and know them well. 
They are trusted by the people as friends, for they have 
obtained and secured their trust by their beneficent a·ctivi
ties among them, and they can speak to them and tell 
them the truth to. greater purpose and better .effect. I 
trust they will make it their task, as we shall make it our 
task, in all our Presidency, in livery Division and District 
and in' every Taluka and Maha!, to thwart. the vile at: 
tempts of Germany's s~cret emissaries; by putting the Pllblic . 
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In possession of the facts as to Great Britain's power and 
resources and her position and preparations by impressing on 
them the righteousness of her cause; and by imbuing the ignor
ant and suspicious and scared with our knowledge; our hopes 

. lIIld our ()onviction that, be it soon or be it late, victory shall 
crown the efforts of His Majesty and his Allies and the enemy 
shall be defeated and beaten and peace shall return-a long peace 
.with prosperity Qnd happiness in its train. 

No ·PESSIMISM. 

Ladies and gentlemen,. there is no doubt that· the CrISIS IS 

grave, and to-day we realise more than before the truth of the' 
:words that have been so of ton uttered tbat this is a life and deatb 
lI,ruggle. Many mistakes have been made and many foolish anti
cipations have not been realised. But there is no cause for 

. pessimism .. The resources of the United Kingdom are immense 
and they shall be applied, as they never Were applied till now, 
10 exorcise the evil that during the last five and .twenty years 
has gathered and grown, year after year and month after month, 
moulding a great people into a huge, inhuman and ruthless ma
chinery for the aggrandisement of one tyrant power and the de
struction of all that comes in its way.- And let us . look at Great 
Britain's Allies in Europe, France and Russia and Italy. France 
to-day is not the France of I870-7I. I remember well the 
Franco-Prussian War, for Iwas a student then in England. From 
1865 to 1869 my home had been under the roof of" French gen
tleman-the Professor of French in the University College, 

. London-an exile from France .since the coupd'elat of J852. 
There I met many other' French exiles and learned from them 
and knew the evils of the regime, ·which Napoiean, III had esta
blished, demoralising, disuniting, distracting and weakening 
France at the core. I remember well, with what light hearts 
Louis Napolean's Ministers rushed into the snare that Prussia 
had prepared. I remember the battle of W oerth and the 
Emperor's despairing cry in his message to the, Empress 
-Foul pent se ritaltir. And I remember how the Prussian 
wave swept all before it and in six months France was 
prostrate at the conqueror's feet. Believe me, ladies and gentle
men, the France which Prussia crushed in 1870 is not the France 
that now stands by Great Britain's side. And Russia too .. What 
a' blessing it is that all the old rivalry and suspicion and ani
mosities have faded into oblivion. If the souls of the dead could 
see what is passing here below, the soul of our late King. Em
peror Edward must rejoice that the bonds' he riveted bet
ween Great Britain and France and Russia, with supreme saga
city, and statesmanship lire the bonds on which the Empire 
and all its friends rely to-day for ultimate and inevitable success_ 
Russia stands to-day, after inflicting the most crushing 
blows on the enemy, in one solid, unbroken lind undismayed maSs 
from the Baltic to the Black Sea, in spite of recent losses and 
retreat; ltaly has come forward tardily, it is true; but tho· 
country of Garibaldi and Mazzini and Cavour can be trusted .ne-
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ver to recoil and never to recede till. Austria's power is shatter
ed and the Dual Monarcby is dismembered and divided among 
nascent nations which will constitute and maintain a mighty 
bulwark always against the Hohenzollern's ambitions and the 
Hapsburg's mediaevd ways. ,The war .will be decided not by. 
individual episodes with varying fortune aoross the Rhine or the 
Yistula, and such episodes should neither unduly elate nor unduly 
depress us. Let us above. all things remember that the British 
Navy remains intact and unscathed. The boasted and boastful 
German Navy has been skulking and hiding like the coward after 
playing the bully so long., And, as Mr. Chur,chiII said recently, 
"on the whole surface of the seas of the world no hostile llag 
,is flown." " It is the Navy that protects Indian shores and ensures 
to us an immunity which we perhaps do not fully recognise 
and realise because it is so secure. Nothing has done 80 much 
as the British Navy's impregnable position to sustain the spirits 
and confidence of the whole Empire and all its fr:ends through
out the world. These are the broad and determining ·facts to 
which we should look and not to the stars and constellations 
on the skies for our future horoscope. 

INDIA'S ·DUTY. 

Loyalty and confidence are India's sole duty at this supreme 
hour in the firm faith and belief that India's destinies are indis
solubly bound with the British Empire's fortunes. India cannot 
die if the Empire lives. Our every thought, our every word, our 
every act must be devoted to the single question, how best. we 
may 'discharge that duty, each in his own sphere, each according 
to his capacity and his opportunity. -'\II else must wait and all 
else can wait, till the war is over and victory and peace are in 
sight. 

OUR VICEROY. 

In connection with that duty, our thoughts turn naturally 
to the noble Ruler, who has now for nearly five years been the 
King Emperor's trusted Viceroy and our most trusted Governor 
General. All India. longed and prayed that Lord Hardinge 
should continue at the helm, tiIl India's position and rights and 
interests were duly considered and safeguarded at the conclusion 
of the war. ,Our Sovereign and his Government have asked the 
Viceroy to continue in his high and onerous post till March next 
and Lord Hardinge has consented to bear the heavy burden for 
the extended period. I know, ladies and gentlemen, there is 
same disappointment that we have not got all we asked. We do 
not, of course, know all the considerations that influenced those 
concerned, but there are. some considerations which oug,ht .to 
weigh with us too. First, and foremost is the consideration 
about the Viceroy's health and the extraordinary and extreme 
strain which he has Ulidergone, as we ought all to know and to· 
remember. It was no light task to set aside the Partition of 
Bengal, to remove the Capital from Calcutta, to make the arrange
ments for His Majesty's Coronation at Delhi and to incur all 
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the responsibilities and anxieties connected with Their Majesties' 
memorable visit to India. Then comes the dastardly outrage' 
that nearly killed him, but even then the ingratitude, more 
strong than traitors' arms, did not vanquish him and he stayed 
with a courage, a fortitude, and a sacrifice which must have been 
home at no small cost personally. "It was no light task to 
effect the conciliation of Cawnpore or to raise his potent voice 
on India's behalf when: the treatment of our countrymen .in 
South Africa convulsed our country. It must have been no small 
strain to stand undaunted amid the uproar which assailed him at 
the time. Who again could not understand, though his exalted 

/isolation made it impossible to have any personal knowledge, 
all that he must have borne I/.nd suffered when he lost first a 
devoted wife and then a heroic son in quick and cruelsuccession? 
And lastly, let us try and think of the strain of service through" 
out the greatest crisis in the history of the British Kingdom and 
Empire when he took upon himself the heavy and unlooked for 
responsibility of sending our soldiers to the front, holOing 
himself answerable for India with a trust and confidence that" 
leave us his everlasting debtors. I am sure you will all 'support' , 
unanimously and with acclamation the Resolution that wiII be 
moved for your acceptance, expressing our deep gratitude and 
joyful ~hanks for the boon granted to India in response to 
our countrymen's universal wish and prayer. There is. this 
further consideration. If Lord Hardinge's services cannot be 
spared to India after March 1916, it may be because he is re
quired for greater services to his Sovereign and the Empire in 
other parts. But the most important consideration is that, 
wherever he may be, Lord Hardinge's powerful influence will' 
always be felt in all issues ~elating to India's future and hre 
proper place in the Councils of the Empire. 

THE QUESTION OF REUNION. 

I will now deal with the question that has of late exercised 
• 

so many minds with regard to our own differences about the' 
Congress and Conference Constitution. 1 approach the question 
Dot without reluctance and diffidencol.. because I am co'Dscio~s 
that in 1907 I publicly ,advocated the severance of the Extremists' 
from the Moderates, and I may not altogether be free from what 
may be regarded as prejudice. But no one can more sincerely· 
desire than I do-and I ha~iven som~proof of it-that if it: 
is honestly pOSSIble, we should IIIl work on one, common plllt' 
form in our country'~ service. The question is if it is honestly. 
possible. I entirely agree that co-operation. and organised 
efforts are necessary for achie,ing progress. I absolutely dis
approve of personal feelings and personal motives interfering 
with the' success. of the proposed "reunion." I do not wish 
that "the ship of reunion should be wrecked on mere pebbles_" 
But, ladies and gentlemen, with all our desire for reunion, 
we cannot shut our eyes. to the facts which. confront us. 
Who lire they who IIsk us for reunion ? If they are those. 
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who separated from us in '1907, because they would not, sub
scribe to principles, which we ,had placed in, the forefront 
of our programme, based on our deep.rooted conviction ,that we 
could not otherwise serve faithfully our coutry's true interests":" 
If they are those who publicly denounced our programme, reviled 
our leaders and assailed our methods-if they are those whose' 
pronouncements at times bordered on disloyalty, 'should we· be 
wise or honest if we allowed ourselves to be carried away by mere 
sonorous appeals to union, unity, concord and co.operation 1" 
Are we' wrong if we feel that we cannot be true to our princi
pies and the faith that isin us, and that we cannot serve our coun~' 
try's true interests, as we ought, without insisting that some safe;. 
guards must be placed against a repetiton of all that culminat
ed in the split at Snrat? I will tell you this fo~ myself.: 1 
attended three consecutive sessions of the Congress at Bombay 
in 1904, when Sir Henry Cotton presided and when Sir William. 
Wedderburn was among us, at Benares in 1905 wlien the late 
Mr. Gokhale presided, and at Calcutta in 1906;when Mr. Dada-

. bhai Naoroji was president. I honestly sought to know the 
true state of things, and the conviction grew upon me that the 
Congress movement was in great danger, because I observed that. 
we had irreconcilables in our midst who would wreck the fabric 
'that had been built with so much devotion and so many fond 
hopes .if we dld not yield to their intolerance and violent me·, 
thods. I saw no· possibility of concord and co.operation with 
them. That is why it became necessary to frame the rules and.' 
adopt a Constitution .. We turned nobody away. We.forced no 
one to separate from us. Eight long years have passed since 
then. Views might and must have altered. Mistakes might have 
been recognised, and possibly now there may be a chance of 
reunion. But ought, there not to be an 'honest avowal of the 
change? In politics men see no cause for shame in an honest 
chang,? of views and in an honest avowal of the change. 

We have been told that those who separated from us in .1907' 
and their friends are willing to come back and that they at heart. 
adopt our creed; but that they should not be asked to sub
scribe to it by signing the declalation. I confess I see no, 
reason for such exemption. Why should t.hey not do what all of' 
us have been doing, are doing; and will do ? We have been told, 
lIimilarJy that they should be permitted to be elected at public 
meetings called by bodies not affiliated to the Provincial Congress 
Committee. This again is a claim to superiority and exemption 
should we cannot admit. We ourselves undergo the ordeal. Why 
should they not? There is no humiliation in their being asked. 
to do or accept what we ourselves do and accept.· But this is' 
not all. The above' demands have been accompanied with the' 
clear intimation that these gentlemen mean to return within the 
Congress fold with the intention to make us conform to their' 
m.ethods and their ways. 

It comes to this after all. They want to enter the house we 
'·Jive in, not by the usual door, but by a:special entrance, in order 

, '. 
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that they may be able to turn us out of it at a later day. I con
fess, ladies and gentlemen, that if I were living in a house and 
an outsider made such demand, I should shut the door and feel 
very much inclined to use some very unparliamentary language. , 

All this shows that there is no real unity of views and there. 
tore no likelihood of union, concord Rnd co· operation. When I 
was in Kathiawar, there was a general complaint tpat the Rulers' 
and Chiefs did not act uuitedly and thus weakened their position 
and injured their common interests. And a shrewd and able 
Rajput lady, the mother of a Ruling Chief remarked to me, "It, 
is not possible. You can put together in oue united load anum,. 
ber of sugarcane pieces, but can you du~ together those straight 
pieces with round pumpkins 7" There was truth and wisdom in 
that remark, and I would respectfully request that we should 
follow the Rajput lady's, wise advice. Let us leave the round 
pumpkins alone and keep the straight pieces together, and add 
as many more of them as we can get, with open eyes and honest • llurpose. 

OUR CLAIMS. 

Ladies and gentlemen, this is not the time for .discussing 
claims which Government either in India or the United Kingdom 
cannot attend to. And this is not the time when we could think 
of doing anything or, urging anything that could in the remotest 
degree embarrass Government. As I have already said before 
while the war lasts, all other thoughts should be laid aside and 
we should devote ourselves, and not only let our rulers devote 
themselves, but help them to devote themselves, to the surpreme 
task, which demands their every thought and every effort. OUf 
claims are not unknown. Our claims are not unjust. OUf 
claims have the sympathy and support of the best minds here 
and in Great Britain. And we must be conteut to wait till the 
victory of our soldiers ensures the safety and security of the 
State and Empire. Onr claims will then be, ,considered and 
adjudged by the light of all that has occurred and by the light of 
all that we have offered and endured and done and deserved. We 
see what is passing in the United Kingdom itself. All claims and 
controversies are suspended. Liberals and Conservatives, Home 
Rulers and Labourites have all agreed to set aside for the time 
'ull differences and to coalesce and co·operate 'with one single 
aim and to one single purpose. And in this regard, I would 
venture to claim your particuhu attention to what the Prime 
Minister told the House of Commons in vindication of his un
precedented course in changing the Liberal Ministry into a 
National Government :-

"There is not a mau more faithful than I to the great principle. of 
public policy which during the be.t part of thirty y •• rs have been to me 
the aim, the inspiration, the moulding and governing power of such ser
, ie •• •• I have been able to render to the State. I recede from nothing. 
I abandon nothing. I .acrifi.e nothing. What l have held in the' paet. 
I hold to day as .t~ongly a. I have over, done; what ,in the futnre, if I 
l:aVB any futor., I .hall work fpr and fight for with whatever remains to 

, me of conviction; of hope, of energy, and of vital force ........ . 
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. "A unique nationalexigenoy demanded from UI aotual and visiblo C<l

operation, unresenea ana whole-heartea concentration upon a lingle pur
po.e sbared and pursuea by men of eTety .ection, of every party, olaTety 
political creea." 

It would be presumptuous, of course, to argue from this 
more than this that the example set by fhe loftiest in power and 
position is worthy to be followed by the humblest of us at this 

"uniquenationalexigency.' You all know what sacrifices were call
ed forth and must have been borne when Lord Haldane quietly 
gave up the Woolsack, when Mr. Churchill parted from the Navy, 

, when Sir Edward Car&on was made Attorney-General, and when 
men like Mr. Balfour and the Marquis of Lansdowne agreed to 
serve under Mr. Asquith. And, among the people themselves, 
think of what the working men have done. All the restrictions 
laid down by the Trade t; nions, all the hard-fought rights they 
had secured have been suspended and subordinated at the call 
the Government made for the preservation and the safety of the 

· State and the Empire. • 

1 here are questions, of course, which we can and should 
discuss with propriety a~d with advantage to all and embarrass
ment to none. And to these I would respectfully suggest that 
you should confine yourselves at tbis Conference. 

bOUSTRIAL AOVANCEMI>NT. 

Our industrial advancement is 'one of those questions; and 
what Sir M. Visvesvaraya, whom Poona well remembers, said 
the other day, as Dewan of Mysore, is well worthy of our deepest 
attention; He showed to us that the output of India is regularly 
between 1/20 and 1/10 of the corresponding production per 'head 
in the countries of Europe. Taking Mysore for his test natural
ly, he showed that the value annually of the produce of agricul
ture, manufactures and other occupations reached the total of IS 
crores. The population of the Mysore State numbered 59 ,lacs. 
The result was Rs. 31 per head.. In Europe the corresponding 
rate of production was between Rs. 300 and Rs. 600-that is, 
about 10 to 20 times. Making allowances due to clmate and phy
sical strength, this comparison must make us all think furiously. 
Is there no scope for us here to be of some use to mi tigate the 
grave misfortute and :disability the above ~comparison demon_ 
strates? The days of dependency solely on our Mabap Govern
ment are past and gone, and we must put our own shoulders to 
the wheel, if this beavy handicap is to be removed not at once, 
not,rapidly, but appreci8~ly from year to year by strenuous and 
patient and persevering endeavour. No doubt Government 
help and co-operation will be' necessary and we will be able to 

· demand that and secure that, if we succeed in deserving it. 
o 

You must have noticed that Mr. Alfred Chatterton said at 
Mysore that Mysore was the only part of India, where the edu-

· CRted section of the people interested itself in furtherance 
of industrial development and had helped to lay the founda
tions of an industrial system, which would be an enduring one. I 
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am not competent enough to sit in jUdgment on this sweeping 
remark. But I think the educated in our Presidency have not 
been so far behind Mysore as Mr. Chatterton with obvious partia
lity declared. His Excellency the Governor's recent remarks, 
when he opened the vernacular school building of the Nutan 
Marathi Vidyalaya, have, I am sure, not escaped your attention. 
His Excellency dwelt on the importance of 'promoting various 
enterprises, which would develop our industrial, commercial and 
agricultural possibilities,' and added that it was no good turning 
out a large number of trained young men, unless by develop_ 
ment of our country we are able to give them opport'lnities of 
doing good work and showing enterprise in many professions 
Government was willing, said His Excellency, so far as it wa~ 
-able, to assist such enterprises, but the initiative must come from 
the people themselves. We are bound to acknowledge, with 
gratibde what the Bombay Government did under the, late 
Governor, Lord Sydenham, in this directien. Here in Poona and 
in Ahmedabad, Lord Sydenham has left lasting memorials' of his 
indefatigable and laudable endeavours to promote the industrial 
-and commercial advancement of this Presidency. 

AGRICULTURE. 

Our largest and most important industry' is agriculture and 
the Poona Agricultural College,is another monument of Lord 
Sydenham's beneficent endeavours. Under such a Principal as 
our friend Dr. Mann, it is doing splendid work and 1 would ear
nest�y request those 6f you who are attending this Conference 
from distant parts to see for yourselves the good work this 
College is doing. 1 have the good fortune to live in its neigh
bourhood and I am in a position to say that I know of no ill-
.stitution which is helping so largely our Presidency, because it is 
helping to promote the interests and the welfare of the largest 
part of our poor population. To make two blades grow instead of 
one is undoubtedly of the greatest benefit and thai is the work 
the PoonaAgricultural College is devoting itself to, and if it 
receives 1\11 Lthe support it deserves it will be able .to ex
tend the sphere of its usefulness more and more from year to 
year. You can learn there the two essential requisites in which 
our people are so deficient, viz'., the value of labour.saving appIi
.ances and machinery aud the more scientific 'methods of agricul
ture. In this connection too,'l would request 'your considera
tion of the Diwan 'of Mysore's valuable remarks. 'He has told us 
that there is pleuty of labour in onr own 'country, but there 
is no organisation to develop and exploit' it. He has told 
us also that our agriculturists are not fully' employed from four 
to six months in the year and with due organisation they would 
learn to employ their idle hours. more usefully in the develop
ment of rurlll industries of which the oldest, viz., weaving is the 
most important, because it maintains the largesf indu'strial po
pulation in this country. 'Yet it 'is languishing for lack of orga~ 
Disation. Here, gentlemen, you have a vast field foi' beneficent 
work lind that IIctivity; which blesseth· him that gives and him 
that takes. ' 

cO 
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THE PROTECTION OF CATTLE. 

And in this connection I would draw your particular atten
tion to the protection and preservation of cattle. During the 
last famine nothing taxed the energies of the aut horities and the 
charitable men more than the saving of cattle from fodder fa
mine. Every year when. rain is plentiful a vast amount of 
fodder goes to waste which, if properly preserved, would in bad 
miseasons prevent one of the most awful and painful of cala
ties. the starvation and the death of the poor dumb ariimals 
on which the ryot's fortune and the country's agricultural welfare 
so ilugely depend. The last Administration Report shows that in 
1913-14, there was an increase in the number of fires compared 
to the previous year (1912-13), and the explanation given is that 
in the latter year in all the Circles except the Central Circle, be
cause of a pressing demand for grass and grazing, tbe forests 
wer~ cleared of much inflammable material. The significance of 
this fact ought not to escape notice.. If the forests are cleared 
of much inflammlloble material, there will be few forest fires, and 
if this clearing is systematically resorted to, then much inflamm
able material will be preserved. As advocated with remarkable 
zealand perseverance by Mr. Purshotamdas Thakordas, one of 
the Secretaries of the Bombay Presidency's Famine Committee, 
during the last famine, there will thus be a great saving of the 
ryot's cattie When fodder famine prevails, as is not unfrequently 
the case. Only this very year, when the rains were late, the 
price of fodder ro~e so rapidly and became so excessive that a 
gentiman, who was in clos~ touch with the conditions that per
vailed. told me that if rains were delayed for a fortnight mrre 
cattle would be sold for a half or a fourth of their usual price, as 
the p!lor ryot could not afford to feed them at that rate aud 
would rather part with them than see them starve and die. 

CHEAl'ER JUSTICE. 

That justice should be cheap, easily accessible, and within the 
reach pf the J?oorest is a· necessity which no one will deny. 
To leave their fields or their daily work and trudge miles away 
from home and field to the court-house or camp is a hardship 
which entails in many cases a denial of justice to the poorest 
and most deserving. May we not direct our thought and ener
gies to the provision of something like the Cantonal Courts in 
Egypt which Lord Kitchener introduced recently in 1912 and 
where justice can be administered without great cost In the 
manner most conformable to local custom and local knowledge 
by the elders selected from among the ryots of the district? 

THE THIRD CLASS PASSENGERS AND RAILWAYS. 

Repeated attention has been called to the hardships endured 
by the third class passengers. It seems strange that a hardship 
so real and so manifestly iniquitous should remain unredressed. 
so long. The third class passengers contribute more than 90 
per cent. of the earnings of the Railways from passenger traffic. 
Why is it that the greatest hardship is inflicted on thosewhcl-
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contribute the most? Only because they lire poor lind voiceless. 
If anywhere the poor people lire trellted like dumb driven cattle, 
it is on our Railwllys in the sight of us Bl1, by thos6 who earn 
their livelihood from their contributions more than from th6 con
tributions of others. The Local Government has no power. 
It can only recommend to the Railway Board, and the 
latter seems to be Bl1 powerful without commensurate re
sponsibility. Complaints to the Companies Bre useless. 
Complaints to the Railway Board Bre met by the stereo
typed reply that there is not sufficient rolling stock. But 
why is there not sufficient rolling stock? The Companies take 
the money from the poor passengers and fail to fulfil their 
contract. Is there no tribunal that can compel th6 fulfil· 
ment? Ought there not to be such a tribunal? The Rail way 
Board should be that tribunal, and its plea of helplessness is 
discreditable and deplorable. We must request one of our 
members on the Viceroy's Legislative Council to ask for a 
return of the money spent by the Railways in supplying goods 
waggons compared to the money spe::1t in supplying rolling 
stock for passengers, since the constitution of the Railway Board 
in 1904. It is incumbent on us to mise our voice on behalf of 
those who suffer thus almost daily in our sight till tho~e respon. 
sible for the evil are brought to a perception of their clear duty 
for providing the necessary remedy. The law is clear as wag 

shown recently. Th; Railway regulations provide penalties 
against passengers Who enter a compartment holding the full 
number marked for clfriage and refuse to get out when asked 
by the Railway officials. But the latter give no aid. Tile 
interests of the Companies I\re their care lind the interests of the 
Companies seem opposed to the public interest. Would the 
Companies like the people to take the law in their own hands? 
Are they waiting for that ultimate result? What will it come to 
when that remedy is resorted to? We do not wish it. We 
would like to I\void it. We only feel that the time has come for 
giving the warning. 

THE CO-OPERATIVE MOVEMENT. 

Ladies and gentlemen, one of the memorable pronounce
ments of our King.Emperor during his visit to our country was 
the following :-

" If the sYitem of co-operation can be introduced and ultilized to 
. the full, I foresee 0. great and glorious future for the agricultural interests 

of this country." 

For that great and glorious future we cnn never do enough. 
But it is a matter of great satisfaction that the co.opera
tive movement is gathering force and growing and extending 
with remarkable results year after year. As the Government 
of India's recent Resolution shows, nothing beyond a few 
scattered experiments indicated the starting of the movemllt 
in India in 1904. 'In 1914 there were over 12,000 societies 
with nearly six lakhs of members and a working capital 01 
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over five crores of rupees. The movement has gone beyond 
a doubting and the experimental stage. I t hilS now tllken root 
in our soil and its benefits, economic, educational, social 
Ilnd morlll, lire obvious to all, and I am glad to say that they 
are becoming increasingly obvious to those for whom the move· 
ment is intended and on whose help its success must so largely 
depend. In this direction the work done by Mr. Devadhar of the 
Servan,ts of India Society deserves our grateful recognition. The 
co-operative movement has no more sincere advocate, no more 
prudent friend, and '.l0 more energetic worker, as is now gener. 
a!ly known and acknowledged.· The Resolution of the Govern
~ent of India shows very forcibly that the six lakhs of members 
inelln that the numbers directly affected, includillg their families, 
·can scarcely be less than 30 lakhs; and that if account is taken 
of the benefits to outsiders, which have followed the spread of 
this movement, particularly the reduction of the general rate of 
interest, it can fairly be clilimed that the movement has brought 
genuine relief to sixty lakhs of people. The Resolution declares 
that this is a very gmtifying and indeed phenomenal outcome, 
of the year's work. Of course, this means also that with our So 
crores of population, the movement needs all the efforts of many 
hundred workers like Mr. Devadhar, and t1!ere is no work more 
de~rving of the constllnt attention and energies and devotion 
of our District lind Provincial Conferences year lifter year. . . 

CONCLUSION. 

There is work enough in these and other such directions for 
those who care and those who will. Our great Motherland has 
constllnt need of all our care, all our devotion and 1111 our ser
vice. The Object of gatherings such as these is that we may 
draw strength and support from each other and carry with us to 
our daily task greater knowledge; clearer perception, higher re
~olve, and unfaltering fllith, to enable u~ to work in those paths 
which greater minds that speak to us from the dead past and the 
living present have)aid down, so that we may do our duty and 
lellve to those that come. after us II greater heritage in our 

. country's peaceful progress, in her increasing prospeIity lind 
contentment, Ilnd in her greater frecdJrn and happiness_ 
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SPECIAL PROVINCIAL CONFERENCE. 
---~_lit3 2 -_. 

PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS . 
.... 

CBAIRMAN OF THE RECEPTION COMMITTEE, BROTBER DEL&GA.TES, LA.DIES L'<'D 

GENTLE~I&N,-

Words fail me to expreu my senSe of thankfulness to you for tbe signal bonor you 

bave done me in electing me President of tbe Special Punjab Proviucial Confereuce. 

Feeliug my owu unwortbiness and tbe bu~e responsibility of tbe position you call me to, 
at a momeut wbeu my country is, as it were, face to face witb its destiny of centurie~, 

I persisteutly drew back, but tbe repeated command. oE the Receptiou Committee left 
me no choice and I appear to-day before you with all my unworthiness and humility, 
believing in the words of the President of the Fourth Punjab Provincial ConEerence, my 

late lamented friend and leader Lala Han. Raj Sawhny that "no man when called upon 
has a right to refuse to come forward to help and serve, hi. country and feilow-country
men except uuder very special and extraordinary circumstances." It is in this belief and 
in this spirit that I obey your behest, confident that your large, hearted indulgence and tru9· 

patriotism will pa.s over my many shortcomings and that·you, Brother Delegates, will co
operate with me at this supreme moment in the history of India's battle for freedom, and 

help to wiu for the Motherland and for this historic province of the Land of the Five Rivera 
that boon of free and self-governing iUltitutions so long promised by (ar-seeing and symla
th.tio Briti.b stat •• man8bip but unfortunately always kept back despite tbe overwhelming 

desire of her people. 
WBY WE MEET? . 

Gentlemen, we meet here to-day for a special purpose, namely, to formuilte tbe 

authentic and geuuine expressiou of opinion ·of the people of the Punjab on the soheme 

of Indian Reforms drawn up by His Exoellency Lord Chelmsford in conjunction with 

Mr. Moutagu, Secretary of State for India, in pursuance of the hitter's famous Deolaration 
of Policy made ou 20th August 1917. Before I plunge into my main theme, it seems 

necessary to take stock of certain new forces and factors which are greatly ohanging 
the eomplexiou of Indian affairs. Owing to the broadening influence of Engli.h education 
and the impact of world forces, accentuated by the presEDt war, the minds of our people 
generally have "pened up and interest in t be poliHcs of the country has more than 
re-doubled. And rightly 80, for is not the present moment one of. those periods in the 
history of m.nkind when in the oft.quoted words 01 Mr. Lloyd George the world 

ru.hes along at • giddy pace covering tbe track oE centorie, in a year. It was inevitable 
that under the stress of a situation like. tbis the proverbially slow and sluggisb East 
should move with a speed beyond the dream ef even the wildest dreamers of a deeade 

ago. Everywhere yon hear, whether on tbe road side in large cities and even by the 

.ide of the village well in the most secluded part of the oountry, the tread of new 

forces aud the volce of new generation.. Tbe ~Id c~mplaceDcy with the ways 
, and methods of the Government is gone. Even tbe most "Dlettered villager is 

tempted to open his montb in frank and fearless criticism oE tbe acls of the irresponsible 
bureaucracy. Have the angust personages wbo toured through the le.gth and breadtb of our 
country a few months back to colieot representative Indian opinion, . han they in tbeir 

joint recommendations extending over 175 pages of close print ri ,htly guaged tbe effeol 

of the.e ohauging coudition. in India, of this general aDd widespread desire on the par t 

of the people, literate and illiterate, to take oharge of their household. and be supreMe iQ 

82 
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. the internal man.~ement of their affairs. Even" cnrsory glance at tbe report will indicate 
that .. hile knowledge has' been obtained of a certain change that bas crept over the surface 
of the country in India, full measure has nol been taken of the deptb, tbe intensity, and 

br .. dlh of this chaage. Tbe fetisb of an efficient bureaucracy plnming itself ou tho achieve
ment of go~d government, connoting really in the 1V0rd. 01' a most brilliant Empire. bnilder, 
the late Earl of Cromer, "the continuance of their owu supremacy" is continuously and. 

uniformly .. orshipped throughout the reporl. Aud whenever the question of self.governmeut 
is taken up, ubstacles are put in the way of au effective .transfer of power· into the 
haud, of the people and ~heir representatives. False issnes are raised a!ld wholly erroneoul 
theories proponllded abont the incapacity in the art of Government of a 'people whose 
ancestors were'the fonnde .. of great empires, tho Bpiri ,uol lelchers of mankhid and the 
authors of systans of elbics and religion exciting to this daV the admiralioQ of the 
world, at a time when Earope was snnk in barbari.m, when even Rome had 
'not been huilt,. an:l Babylon ani Nin3vah had n,t em .. gei into tha light of hislor,.. 
The descendant. of anch people, the mOlt la,,-abiding, truth temnJ, aDd most 

'charHably disposed and u~.elfish, are, H is pro~lai;neJ, uD,b!e to k •• p ord .. ; 'unable 
to furnish elec~rales aud nosble b umi.r.l.nd nd w~llh tb3ir in~er~s!.s' and mus~ 
therefore b. ralei and trained by buresnorals, governiag in an atm,sphere' where 
all critici!m is impiely Rn:! all constitutional &lIpirations are .eiition, wbere tb_! we 

llalled to DO RCoouDt by tho·J. over wllon th 'y are s.~, wlere· th 'y hlve nlt b 
l'enuade, to compromise, to give ,,~d take, h pf)va aud win their cose in the 
.conrs. of fres penonil debata in face of rival id,., am I aDtoglnislic btereill. ODe 
would have thought thatto-day when such phr88ea· as s3lf-determination,' self
.denlopment, self-realj"alion, the free-affirm .. tion. of I!n will of tb. p,opl., t~eit right 
to di.po,e of their OWll dulin, ."i C"lrva 011 their fa~gre Kg tb~l t,:nk: beli but 
DOt nnder dictation frlm any burencracy, h)ws,evar .. ell intentioned or effie:ent, 
:ara b~omini the .tock in traie o! eveD oncl. p'0·oou,nl. DI ·Llfd CmrZ1n a~d Lorll 
Milner, propositions like tho •• ellDnoiated by Lo:d Chllm.ford and Mr. Mo"tagn 
.abont the inoap..,it,. of th. ploplo, w'!lld n'~ fiadplao. in a Stab docnment, 
pledged to graDt a.lf-d3brminaHon" ho".;).v~r m,dilied, to 300 million me:nbe:s of the 
:bu'llan race. Tb. .it:lation i. inl.a! irollie. n J Hi •. EJ[ceqeoc1 Lord. Chelmsford 
and th. Rlght H,n'b:e Mr. M'.Int"lgn off IT tl tb.. pal;>l. of Iudia a. mile evan of unres
,kialed opponuDily to carve ont their own futnre and live thoir life as they desire? 
I emphaticllUy sa,. no. What they propose to, giva j" jn,1 w~at a Z"ba,.Ja.,t 

Manager of Cout of Warda iD this conntry does 80motimes prJpos, for hi. ward 

'OD his attlliDing the age of in'jorily, namely, tOlt h! sbonld b~ plae.d inlcharge of 
the, atablea. I rep.at, we Indians want either the enlire estale or a s.b,tantial 
portion Lhoreor" bot .lIrel,. Dol t,e alab!e.. We aaunol continue standing outside th ... 
l'~rlal. but mnsl be admi:ted into the int .. ior, int) the inn.rmost part. of Ihe hoase
,hold. And our bon" tid., and attocbmeDt to tho em ?ire are b:oagh~ out by th. fact 
\hat we aHow th.· Briti.h rnler. of this c,unlry to keep in their own haDd, the 
power of foreign relotion, and of n .. ~I' and hni d.foDc3.. It i. insinuated 
.th,' educated Indians are c.aving for po wer and waalt". A more atrocion' libel 
wu never uttsrd. Cau the edue_ted aODntrymen of n.dlbhai Norojee, Slyad. 
Ahmad Kban, Gop.1 Kri,hnl Gokblle, Ga~dbi, Sabramania lyer, R.j. 
Muhamadabad, Taak, Mal_viya, Di~l Singh Mljithia and last but not laast 
Lajpat R.i covet wealth ud p)wer? Mll1 W~IJ luv. despi •• ,] riches· ani 
given with their owo han.:l. to Ih. people alm,st all tbey had, men who 
io the interest of th .. ir coun\ry hav. even i:npo,ed al tbe:oo.lve, all the inconveni
encies of volantary exile: nien who c,ald pik lakh. upo~ Iakh, if tbe, so 
wished, Borely theao are 1101' the men to yearn for persoo.l . pOll'er and I muot 
frankly leU the authorities, that think wh.t th.y will,ths majority of edaaa~ed Indians 
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lire actuated and inopirad by th,s, very id.a~s of h)norary .ervica end palrioUc devotion 
to the c,use of the people which cosnmed" Gokhale, Narojee, or Slyad Ahmad Khan. If 

tb.e Iduo.ted Indians waul a grea~er share in the public services of their land, it i. tha~ 

they may serve th,ir brethren better, promol> tb.eir wall b.in5• .nd lessen the harm .. 
ments to WJioh they are subject in tho regime 01 the Indian Civil Servi.e. While 

Britisn rule continnes to be treated a. a iispen.ation of Ptovidence, the belief, i~ 
must be no led, is spreading fast a'!l,ng th" peoph of this c,untry th,t it is the 

selfishn.ss nnd greed 01 power of tll. hdian Civil Sarvi.. which cm,titut93 the 

gr.ateot ob,tncle in the pa\h of India'a s'lf-developnont. In fa,t, eluo,ted Indians 

ha":'o b'gun 10 give point. to th .. civil .s.rvantl in th,ir aiheren,. to th, spirH of 
British constilution and the principles of British lib.rty in m .. ked contra,t to m.ny among th .. 

civil servmts who in the nome of public safety, soci.1 order nd o\hsr fair na:ne. 
for a Reign of Torror .are trampling nnderfo,t tha elemonhfY right, of B,itish 
citi.anship and thus giving rude shook to tho In lion's roo!ed balie, in British 
fairnss., snd ara trying h ob1iteute the fin .. , t,a:litions of British adninistra
tion in this couotry. Gontlemen, I had expected tha\ taking a les.on from tho pr •• ent crisis· 

in wo,ld's history"England woutdturn Ii new psge in the hi,tory oE her relation. with 

this oountry but it is vary p.infal to no~e thaI Mr. M 'nta~a and Lord Ch~lm,ford should 
have mi ••• d, in Ihe words of the p,et. "Thi\~ mom ,al t, d,cide," th.t " onJe t) everyman 

.and ution comes, in the strife of trath· and hlsei"d for tke ~o,d or. evil .ide." 
It i. my opinioll that Ihe historlan of tho futnre wonld heave sheaf full 0' sighs 
at the failnre of Lord Chelm,ford and Mr. ~rontagn to ris. to the full height 
of that gre.! oppodunity which British state.man.hip had pl.,ed in their hand.. India 
noked for a new pomy ; ~h. British d.mooracy und .. the sire •• tof the wo,ld ... itualion" 

in which freedom and truth stand fao. to face wHh naked Prussiani.m and domination 
endorsed the olaim bul what they have proposed is ju.t the old despoti.m, with tb .. 
bareancrat mode .trongar, more irrasponsible and 'm>fe fortified, . or as the nation.li.~ 

Bongsli Leader, Mr. B. C. Pal very characteristically and trnly layo, for e,ery, inch oi 

"nfluence given to the people, an ell of power has been given to 'the bureaucracy. 

TSR 'CURTIS .MISCBIIF. 
Before [ proceed to • elose eu",ination oE tho R,form pro?o.a\!, a word io, I tbink, 

nec ..... y with regard to Ih. two prinoipal schem ... before the couutry whose inllaenoe in 
varying degree., for and against, on the Viceroy and Secretary of Shote'. proposal. has 

. been powerful. Tb~ first is the C ,ngre.s-Leagae Icbeme. passed after what have been 

rightly called in. this roport "memorable meeting'-" of the two foremosl ~rganis.tio"s of 
the people of India, the Indian Nations! Congre.s and the All-India Moslem LOlga., heid 

at Lncknow in December 1916. The second idhe joint scheme drafted by Mr. Lionel 
Curtis, whom a few hig] placed civilian official. had invited to tbi. coantry to h.lp in 

tiding over tho difficult .itnation foraed by persistent Indian agitation. Mr. Uurti. 
already enjoyed sufficient notoriety on ,aecolnt of his activities as one of a group 0, 
Imperialistic pulilicians desirin§ a federation of tho,e part. of the ]<,mpire where tho whit. 
men live, but relegating dependencies like India to Ihe position of political and eeonolIi;c 

. snbjec :ion for exploitation in. the interest of Great BrHian a. well as· the .eU
governing do",inions. It was nalural for certain member. of tbe Civil Sotvice to inviie such 

.. a man to I,dia, and to feed and entertain him aod "v~n print his b}jks with the help Or 
money belonging to the people of this cJnntry in order to get over D .ituation wher. Ind;:. 

olaimed equality and refused to accept tho claim. of the Civil, Sarvice to nurse and 1\1lid" 

her. Unfortuna :el,. for India, another politioal adventurer, po .. ess.~ Ot gre.ter experiouc, ansI 
therefore larger powe,s of mischief, appeared simultaneously on the s,ene to colIabo,st" 
in, the s~cretly batched conspiracy again,t India. [mean th.a\ " 810:my p'tr~l 01 Indial!: 

Politic!,"· Sir VahnHn, Chiroh G.nU.m,n, it ·i. n6~hing short or a Dl!ionilscnd .. 



8nclanatlpnal grievance of the ",ors~ order that lIoh· enemies of India like Sir'" alantina 
Chirol fhonld he the light royal gneats of Vioeroy after Viceroy, not enn exoepting 
a Viceroy of the popularity and sympathetio imagination of Lord Hardinge. I am lura it 
would 'immens~ly g .... ti£y Indian sentiment if in agreement with the offioial whim of 
the hour, Hi. Exoellency Lord Chelmsford were to draw down 'he sledge.hammer of the 
Defence of ,India Aot npon Sir Valenine ~irol and otbee tronbadonrl o[ hiB, ltamp and , 
direot them not to enter India. 

Well, gentlemen, Mr. Curtil then, principally Dnd Sir Valentine Chirol 
in subordinate role, ,coupled with a Civilian ,of the United Provinoel in, charge 

\ 
if I' miltake not of the Polioe Administrati?n in that Province, are the intellectual 
forbearl of the Reform Bcbeme passing uild.r the name of Lord Chelmsford and Mr. 
Montague. Obviously. it is not a littering oompliment to the political acumen of 
the' oil'i1 '.ernoe of to-day, claiming to have produced in the past scholarl like Sir 
Alfred 'Lyall, Sir Charl81 Aitchison and Sir William Hunter; tbat it Ihould have found 

itlelf compelled to leak the aid Bnd .. ailtanoe of colonial adventurerl like Mr. Cur tie. 

TaB EDUCATJlD CLASSES. 

Gentlemeo, time' and again the Bureaucraoy and itl henchmen in the Aoglo_ 
Indian Presl havel proolaimed lustily that the educated' 01,sle8 in India Ihnd as a people 

apad, from their illiterate countrymen, pOlsessing in fact conflioting' and oluhing 
interests. The utter hollo "i1e .. and complete haseleSBn88s of thil recklesl aecnsation ba,.. 
'been demonst .. ~d ad nllu,.um and its refutation to· day particularly after the masterly 
crosher which my distinguilhed countryman, the Hon'bl. Mr. Juatioe Abdul Rahim 

, g ,ve it in the course of his great minute of dhlent on the report of the Puhlic Sernce 
Commission, leems really snperfloous. "But ' in view of the faot that this atrooioUl 
heresy has been resurreoted in the report of Lord Chelmsford and Mr. Montago, I 
oonlider it neoe ... ry 10 delll a passing II10w of a lelhal character to it P Gentlemen, in 
conaidering whether the eduo!lt~d classes represent in a real .onn the trae intereill of 
the maosel of 'this country, one .t the . V6JY lirst haa to take up the . essential qUBltion, 
whence ,ioe. the· edu~""ted ola88 spring P' Now is it not· a fact thst _ evpryone co mini 
. within the category of educated ch •• es starts DS one of tbe unednoated millions Ind 
that even .afte, he hal oompletei his oOllrse of ednoation, his relati'onshipi 0 a mcs' 
intimate and ~osting character with ,hi, ever. 8l[panding'" bost of unednoated ' hrelhrn 
do not, .nap_ On the contrary the integral, unity of his oonnections strengthena anc 
matures ,hy virloe of the !lew concioDBnes. and tbe new light whioh the edncated'man 
reoeives. Fleah of their fll\lh' and hone of tbeir bone as al wayo, the educated mar 
flom his vantage ground of knowledge, bEoomes better qualified ~)t only to underltanc 
the real 'needs and aspirations of his nneducated fellow-conntrymen' bllt allo' to 
e8'ectjveiy walch and protect against tbe ellcroaohmenla cf irresponsible execntive thai 
nghll and liberti8l. Ii,.t as human hein JI and next ae cm.enl of the Empire. An, 
tIlen, gentlemen, if eduoation is such a bans 'that it makes the Indian who receives i 
an enemy of the commonity oot of whioh b. springs and in whiob all that he hold 

,dear remains oo-centred, why not make ahqrt work of this ednoation and end it. T, 
my mind, thi8 corollary follows frolll the premises, inslitnted by onr Anglo-Indial 
friencitl, and yet they never draw ii, a facl whioh Ibows, the insinoerity of th 
profe!Bionl of tbo~e "ho harp on this nntenable theme. Addre99ing honesl EngIi8hme~ 
acquainted with the eonltitutional history of Ih.ir conntry, I will limply pnt to thel 
the q ... tion whether tbe handful of BaronI, "ho met King John at Rnnimede 0 

15th June 1215 and wrllng out of him the essential bues of English Liberty, W81 

In Ihe. .onaa of our Anglo-Indian friend. the repre!ellt .. livas' of the millions' .. ; 
.id. in Ihe oo~ntry who knew nothing of what they. ware ~unsacting. And a~"i 
oomin. f1lribe, dow/I' the .tream of ;Briti.h Bi8tor1, I ,will 18k ",hether the .i& Lor', 
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'and the seventh Bi.hop of L 'ndon who i!8ued written I' 'tat' 'to W'll' P . . t Dn 10Da 1 lam, rlDea 

of Orange, to com~ and protect English Liberties, held anthoritative mlndate from 

the conntry or whether again the Conventicn which William snmm~ned after hil landing 

and which in the foltowimg year pa .. ed the Bill of Rights placing individnal liberty in 
England beyond Ihe, reach of arbitnry will or authority, were on the parity of reason
ing adopted by, onr Anglo-Indian, friends, the chosen representatives of England? 

Gentlemen, I oonld multiply instances like these ,from recorded hi.tory but I fet! that 
I wonld merely be waeting the time of an audience to whom the trne interesta of 
their poor illiterah countrymen restin~ at the very mercy of offioials are dear above 

'all. As for the Anglo-Indian wcrld, I hold tbat a little' ,0001 refleotion on the part 

of the honest amung them will bring, them to our side of Ihe oase and as, for the 

rest whot amonn t of rea I) Ding will give eyes h those who will nol 'sse and ears 
to those who will nol hear? 

THE REFORMS. " 

Gentlemen, I will now deal with the Reforms, 

~eadings ',-

I will con,ider them under four 

'L 

1. Parliament and India Office. 

2. Executiv3 Governm~nt-rndi.n and Provi ~cial. 

3. Legislatnre-Indian and Provincial_ 
4. 'Local Self-Government. 

PARLIAMENt AND INDIA OFFICE:' 

The Congress-League' Scheme al well as the memorandum of the famonl 
Nineteen nrged the abolition of the Conncil, of the ,Sccretary of ,State and, also 
demanded that the salary of the Secretary of State should be ,placed, on 

,th. British e!limatel. Tbey fnrther olaimed, tbat tbe Secretary of State .bould as far 
8S possible ocoupy tbe aame position in relation to the Governmenl of, India .. the 

Seorela'Y 01 S .. te for the oolonie! does in rela:ion to tbe Governmenta of tbe self-govern

iug dominion. and sbonld be as,isted by ,two permanent Under-Seoretaries-one of 
whom shall alway. be an Indian. I am glad ' to ~notic~, tbat Lord Chelmsford" and 

M r_ Monlagn conoede on. part of onr demand. They recommend the tranafer of 
the sahry of the S.cretary of State for India to the Home e&timates. For this we are 
tbankful to tbem.But the ~reform itself is not 'of very great moment. ~A few thouaands 

to Iudia do not'matter much, particnlarly to 'an, exohequer never, noted fOl its econo

mic)! dispo.itions. It wal Lord Morley wh,) paid hi. tribute to tbe asphyxiating 
character of tbe Indian atmosphere to tbe Economist. The relief to Indian fonds afforded 
by tbe placiog of the salary of tbe Secretary of State for India h indeed infinitesimal 
But we are a gratefnl people and even for small mercies we raise our bands in thank
folne.s. The ,main Reform asked for' in tbis field has not been granted. The abolition 
of ,Ih. Oounoil of tbe Secretary or'State, that refuge' and resting place of retired 
bu'reaocra,ls carrying tbeir reaotiooary couosels into the deliberationl of the Secretary of 

.' State, bas no~ been recommended. On tbe contrary, emphasil ia laid on tbe faot that 
the Seoretory of State sbould continue to receive advice from "those wbose knowledge 
of India i. greater than tbat of himself." ,And to tbis' ond it is also suggested, that 
aome i ,tercbange of personnel between tbe staff of the India Office and tbe Pnblic Servic .. 

of India b. introdnoed in tbe 'system of Government. Expedition in the transaetion of 

bosine!s by the Council is aU I,bat Mr. Montagu and Lord Chelmsford ca~e for, and, 

a mo !ified constitution of tha Council is' urged solely on tbis groond. It IS forgotten 

tbat the real and .. biding ',mischief lies' not in its 'delays or H. circnitous waya of 
'd' h • ; ts functions but iu tb. fact tbat tho Boo-dried bureaucrats after they . have 

nc argmg. I, ' ..' tb •• 
clo.ad their career I in Iodi. ara thereby given an opportuDlty o~ IDfloencmg ~ oplDlons 
~' f th Se t rv of "t-te for India t. the great d, tril'llDt of the V11~\ n.e 4 

II .. v!e'!'s 0, " cre a r " • "., " , 



iind intereita 01 India. We must, therefore, gentlemen, insist 

of thia instrument of circumlccuticlI and roaction, . / '" 

on the immediate ending 

G.ntlemen, ·the repori urges the appointment hy the Rous. of Commons of a Select 
C~mmittee on Indian affairs at th,e beginning of each Session. This Is • ,tep in the right 

direction and we welcome it, though Ad ling at tbd same ti~e that the' reform it 

incorporates is . after all not of • very substantial characte., particnlarly nowhere in 

comparison to the. abolition of the [ndia Council that. India h.s been asking for •. While . 

OD this subject, I musi also refEr in a demurring sjlirit to the proposition enunciate I by the 

authon of the Reform Echme, that the future control of Parliament and the Secretary of State 

for India should be 80 modified &II to leave the Governmen~' of India free and 00 enable the 

latter to. leave the provincial Governmeuts free. Now this is rather an alarming recom

mendation .. - If the modifioation of the control of Porliament aud the Seoretary of State 

had been 'pari pc... with, the transfer of authority into the hauds of people and their 

representatives, one would have no justification to c.vil at a recommendation of this kind'. 

What we notice is Ijlat as a matter fact very little of responsibility has been entrusted 

to -repr";entotive bodlel\ in Iudia, whilo un~er the plea of developing "spon.ibla institu

tions in India, much larger po .. ers have boen given to the bureaucracy. Indi. must 

protest against tbis. Either responsibility mu.t be pa.sed into the bands of the chosen re

presentatives of the people and to that edent the control of the Aecretory of . State 

modified or the htter must continue to enjoy the powers of superintendence, oontrol and 

intervention which be now posses!e~., Hitherlo the Indians have looked to Parliament 
and the Secrel ary of State and even' ~~ Government of India .. , ag.inst Provincial 
Governments, for relief "imd ·redress. lndians · .. elcome the devlop~ent of responsible 

institutions in' [nd,a and th! cODseqomt relaxa~ion of the powers and 'conlrol whioh 

the Rome authorities' possess •. But they contend thd when the tr.D.fer of authority 
is no~ "rwly . into . their hand. but that of the' bore.ucracy, .. hich is trelted i1lhe 

report as the guardian and protector of 95 per cent ot the peo~le, no argnment derived 
frO'D devolnliol of authoritY and local responsibility shall be used to deprive them of 
theopportunitie! of relief and redress they at present posseas. 

EXECUTIVE GOVERNMENT. ' 

, Gentlemen, l now COlDe to th~ Executive Government of India and of the Pr~vinces. 
The, Cong~est-League scheme ,had, suggeated that the Government of India shodld consist 

of ,·the Governor·General .and an Executive Council, half 01 .. hose members shan he Indians 
- 1"". ,. 

ele!:te4 9T. ;theelected members, of the IlPperial Legislalive Oouncil, the resr, to te 

nomin.ted from. the ranka of men, trained an~ educated in the public me of England,' 

the permanent pfliaials of the, Departments being ordinarily debarred from ' offices carry

Ing with, .\hem ,the. determination of the questions of 'ro,d policy a1f4 powers of 
immllllse, patronage and authority. In, the province. it was similarly proposed that the 
EX<lCnlive GQve~nment should consist of GovelDor, not ordinarily belonging to the Indian 
Civil Bervice or. any ~f the perman3nt servic,es, and an EXfcutive Council, half of whose 
members' ,ball .be Indian. elected by the elected melI\~ers" the test to be nominated 
from the taLk. of Englishmen trained and educated in the public life 01 England. 
Lord' Chelmafo,d and' M.r .• M.outago· hav~ praatioally rej.cled all the ele:nents of the 

CODgress-League ScheJ!le ill respect of the oonsmution, of executive authority in India. 

About; the Government of India, they '!lerely snggest 8n increase of the Indian element 

in tbe Governor-Genera!,s 'Executive Council by one and they aloo c3uple with It a recom-, " 

menalion for the abolition of, the present shtutary maximu:n and the statutory qualifica.' 

tion for eeatr.:Now {n .ddhion of (Le mOle Indian n"mhrisludly in (ooronance with 
, . 

the .pirit of the memorable declaration of 20th Augnst, 1917. The authors of the rpport 

take' up the position that responsible Government cannot be installed ill. a 'single day 

b7" mereatroke of the pell but mllst be l'rogrmively realised ill Itagel Bnd tbat ill the 
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6.rsL stage, the Government of [ndi. must be kept in a atate of more 0' iess Irr'.poool

biliiy.' O~e conld accept the position that ill tbe first al.ge the Governm.nt of India 

.honld not be completely npset and overhauled. Bot to argue tbat the G07ero",enl of 
India sllould remain absolntely ir ,e,pon.ible snbjeot ooly to P "Hament and tbe S,cretary 

of State, i. r~ally preposterons. It h, I believe, Profe ISor Lowell who rpm"k. :-" In 

the modern world ,there are only too, gr.)! autorcrat!, tbe CUt of Russi. and the Viceroy 

of India" and add. th.t. "Even the K.iaar takes a back BeaL" Fortnnately for mon

kind, 'Rnssia has been freed from tb. otpre,.iolS wbicb covered her like a shrond 
for aD long. And if tile Government of India i. to bJ saved from Professor Loweh', 

jnat cond,mnation and it ia really iniended thot reiponsibl9 gQvernment shonld 
be, e.tabliahed .in India as an integral part of ,tbe Empire .t an early d.te aDd 
not remain a, mere pious hope md pmpty as?iration, it jj e ... nti.l tbat the spirit oE 

responsibility mnst ent.r the constitution of the Government of Indio in the transitional 

'ta~e also." Confining myself ooly to its constitution and leaving for the present the 
qn.ation of itB powers and anthority, I maintain th.t tbe po.Hion taken np in 

tho Congress-Leagne scheme i. ineQ.ltrovertiblo and hOI no~ been 'met by tho anthors 

of the report. The (JongreBs. Le.gue scbema takes its ,tand on the funlamenla! principle 

obtaining in all civilised c~untriep, that the members of the Bupreme executive" in the 
present oaEe the membors of the Governor G.neral's Executive Conncil, than not be 
permanent officials imbued with the spirit DC the great centrallied departmen~. 

over which they have' been accu.lomed 10 pre,ide, What do L 1rd Chelmsford and 

Mr. Montagn oay in anlwer to this dem IDd of the Cougro.s and' the Leagne? _ Tbey 
merely repeat the, official theory that administrative" experience is .ssenli.l for the, 

colleagues 01 the G lVernor-General and the Plovinci.1 Governore, that men with tbe 

necessary hi~h qualifications .. ould, not be willing 1;0 interrupt thair careen in England 
for a wembership 'of a Provincial Execntive Council and' that tbe eitect of 
exclnding officials from snch postions wonH b. very d.leteri~nB. I will take np eaoh 01 the:e . , ' 

statementa separately. If administrative ex )erience h e.s,ntia! for the memb... of the 

Supreme Cabinet, wh, is it thot in E.gland itself it i. a s.ttied facUhat a member of the: 

permanent Civil Service mn.t be content h close hi. omcial c.reer a8 tbe trusted and 

authoritative head of his department withont aspiring to political governance. Mr. B.lfonr 

once spoke of the onrions inablity of the permanent officials to nndentand Parliament. 

This observaticn or,stallises a great and ab;diDg trnth. PermaneDt <ftlcial. from their habitS ' 

of dealiDg with, minor d,t.iI. lose, ,touoh with great principles and they become incapaci.' 

tated for the broad aDd statesmanlike olltlook, which is e •• ential t~ those who gnide the' 

destinies of people. As for the observation that men with the neoes.ary high qnalificatioDs 

wonld not be willing to exchange their opporlunities in England for the memh.repip of a 

Provinoial Executive Oounoil, the admission iB implied that such men would be avall~ble for 

s,ats 'on the Governer-Genoral's Conncil. If this is EO and when as a matter of fa,~ 
Englishmen like Lord Maoaulay, Mr. James 'Wilsoo, Sir Ch .. le. Trovelyan, Sir Snmnar 

Maine, Lord Hobho~.e, Sir Conrtney Ilbert and Sir Guy Wilson trniDed and educated in tue 

pnblic life of Englancl and po.se.siog no knowledge of the details of I ldian administration" 

have d.mlnstrated their uoriulled superiority over permanent offi.iall, howsoever brilliant, 

whal has prevented I,ord Chelmaford and Mr. Montagn from incorporating in their r~port 
the sonnd principle th.t (he permanrnt <ffieials of a country .hall not be the arbiter. 01 its 

policy. The oonsideration that the service. might sniter io consequence is wholly imaginary 

and even if re.1 ,honld not have weighed a farthing in the balance as agoinBt the great 

aoo.a.ioD of strengt~ which the admiuistration of tho couutry would receive from fr.sh and 

wide ontlook on the part of tho.e cha'ged with the nltimate direction of aitaira. Have the 
,ervioes in England auitered beoanse of the permanent officials not beiog admitted to leata in 
the C"binet P The antho~s of the report content tbemaelves with the recommendation that the ' 

.tllhtor1l1ualification lor IIleat liD the GoverDor-~enera1'1 Executive OouDcil be aboliBhtd.Tbl : 



JI1.ay help. pluter to enter the Viceroy's Counoil bot this oauno\ prevent ollioiBls from 

eutariog or e.en dominating that Couucil. Gentlemeo, if Lord Chellllsford and Mr. Monlagu 

had only accepted in th'eir report· the uoiverrally recognised ~riociple of permaoeot 

olliciala being kept away from ollic's 01 p)litic~1 governance, this would not have in aoy 
way diminished the present irresponsibilily of the Goveromeot of In~ia; oniy it would have 

relaxed the crashing grip of the bureaucracy, replacing it by wide outlook and freshness 
of mind 00 the p.~t of thole Englishmen recruited from the public Iile of England, who 

wonld henceforlh form the EI83ntive Couocil of the Govern'r-Geueral. Bat even tbis 

diminution in the prestige and patrorage of the borenora3Y has not been aanotiqned. Now 

as to· the In lion element b the Executi.e Counoil. Th. Congrea •. Leagua achem. urged that 

the r.presentAtion of the sons of India in the cabinet of their country sh luld at leasl 

he utended to half, the other half being still ~ompo[ed of Europeaus, though reoruited in 
different form. This inorease to one h.If, of the Indian eleJl1.ent cannot on the aurlae. of it 
transform the G,vernmenl 0: India iuto a full fhdged respousi )Ie Government. It wOlld have 
only b.en • atep in aid of tb~ attainment of final destiutioll. But Lord flhelmsford and .Mr. 
Mon\agu reject this proportl)n witb.ut rbyme or rea.on, adding only C/ne more Indian mem 
ber to the Viceroy's E:o:ecutive Cooncil and yet at the sametilDe takiog powera to abolisb 

the pr ... ot atalllary muinulD, with the resuH th,t Indiao representatioa might under cerlain 

ciroumstances stand at a lower figure tban the ,on i IlOW e:o:isting. rhe presence of two Indians in 
II Conncil in which the overwhelming majority is of non-Indians cannot bit any great improve

ment on the pre.ent poulion. And'the disappointmenl becom .. keener wben it is remembered 

that the appointnent of tbese Indian represen~atives would still continus to bs in the hands of 
the E:o:ecutive, Finding hcw generally the nominaling power hls been abnsed in the past by 

the e:o:ecntive appointing jOlt those, Indian., who sla!,d divorced fro n Indian thoaght and 

aspirations and even nolbrio!'l for tbeir reactionary.m. tbe Congr ... and the League in~orporated 
in their scheme tbe check thAt the Indian mam ')ers ahall be elected by the, elected mem

bors of, the Execnlive. Conncil. Lord Ch,lmslor.l and Mr. Monlagn admit .dhat in 
the pa.t nominetion~.t0' the execntive. have . not always given satisfaction hut· while 
r.j<cting the check luggealed by the Congrus and the L.ague KS being wilhont preoa

dent in tllS constitation of nny conn try of importance, make no constrnctive propol.ls 
of their own to remove this besetting defect ioherent in the existing conditions of 
Indi AD Administution. In the firat pllce it is really difficult to accept tllat the 
p:inciple of election' for thl, .election of members of the Execntive do .. not asist 

in the Mnstitation 0: Bny c)untry of importsuce. ID America, the importanoe of 
wbicb as a power cmnot be minimiseJ, the held of the Siah himself i. chos.n by election, 

and the Se.ate, with the advice Bnd consent 01 which he appoints SI.te MinisierA, is itself 

the onlc,me of election. The Swiss con.~itnti lD is another instance ?f a polity in wbich the 
e:o:ecntive is made of persons wholly el,cted by the legiolatnre., It mn!t )e admitted that the 

English ?,actic. of .. ppointm'Dt by th, crown h an advanoe npou tb. American and Sw:u 
principle of election bni this, only po,tnlating that the exeontive is folly amenable to 
and an! Rerable for its aclions to Bn elected legislalure. Bat in a Conn try whose 
execntiv. is and is intended to be kept for sonetime a. not responsible to the people 

of the couDtry, tbe E.glish practice i. no aaswar to tho objecti lD noled by the 
Convess and the L ,agne tbat ex.cative appJintments, when Ihi girt of an irrespomible 

bareaucracy, Br. invariabl, conferred on p ... ons who dJ not enjoy the confidence of 

the people. Two Indian menberl, in place of ODe in the Viceroy's CODncil and one 
half in the Goveroors' ConDcil can afford DO solace or satisfaction' to Indians 

when il is remembered tha\ tb.se memb.rs will gOJe;al,ly be the per30n~ who have proved to. 
readl and pliant tool. of tbe bareoucracy ani for the purposes of mischief 
will prove b3tter and more effective agenll than tbe Enropeans. 'An engineer is beller 

hoi.ted with his own petard, and if IndiinB do not view with any great enthasiasm tb~ 
iDcrea>. of the In(Ii~1I element in the Vicerpy', and proyillQial E;xeq"tiv~ a.qDclls, it i.' 
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~ecauae of th", legitimate, apprehension that the increase will be more Ihan nullified and 

nentralised in practice by the appointment of just those very persons"ho ara acc~plBble 
to the bureauoracy hecauae of their unacce.ptahility to their 'pe,ple. Mr. Monlago Bnd Lord 
Chelmsford have shirked prelcribing any remedy for this !tate~of all'.irs aod in Iheir delault 
I contend, the Congress League soheme stands auil holds the field: In this connection I must 
also take exception to an ob.erv4tion mld. iu Ib, raport that.s a proportion of the E1ecutive 
Gov6rnment will consist of [odi." gon\bmn who will ordi •• rily have no admi.istrative 

,experi.noe, it is e .. eutial, especially if the G,vemor lick. kMwledge of India, ,iliat the 

Europe.an members of Couu:il should be versed, in In:ii'.u administration. In this the 
, implioation b involved bat the admission of a large number of Indian. into the Exec.tive 

Councils will really be a source of weakness and eODstit.te lo.s of elli"iency. The implica

tion is nnfounded and pa.t histlly belie. it. It w.s Lord Morley who initiated the experi

ment of Indian members in the Seoretary of State's a.d Viceroy's Cooncil" t>ir Kri.hna 
Gupta was one of Ihe two Indian members on the India Council and Mr. (now Sir) S. P. 
Sinha was the first Indian mem,er of the Viceroy's Executive Council. I will quote to YOll 

the tribnte paid to their work. by those in II position to jndga. Lord Morley referring 
to the appointment of two Indian gen\lelllen on hi, Cooncilsaid in 190~ :-

"Manl apprehensions reached m. as to what migh; happen. So far, al all events, th088 

apprehensions have been utterly di,sipat,d. Th. cln,o,d between the two Indial1 members 

of the Council and their colleague. has be, n nnbrokeD, their ,work h.s been excelleol and 
yon would readily believe me when I say that the advantage 10' me of being able, to ask 
one of these gentlemen to com. and teU me somethiDg about [ndian question from an Indian 
point i. enormou,. I find in it a chance of getling the Indian angle of vision anJ I 

feel .ometimes as if I wa. act. ally in the st .. ets of Calcutta." 
Mr. Charle. Roberta, at a banquet given ft, honor.." Sir K. G. Gnpt., .aid : 
,; When Sir Kriebna first took his seat .t Council lable,Lord Moriey'. innovation of 

appointing Indian gentlemen .. s members of the Council was still an experimEnt. n wa. 
not an experiment to-day. It WdS now an nndo.bted snccess, aoeepoed aa matter of 
con .. e. That Indian •• ho.ld be on the Conncil was not merely d .. irable. 'It wa., he 
believed, indispensible for the right Government of India." 

Speaking at Ihe United Sarvice Club at Simla in 1910, Lord Minto ,paid Ihe 
following tribnte to Sir S. P. Sinha :-

" Mr. Sinh .. i. the fir.t Indian colleague of the Viceroy. It is qnite nnnecesEary for 

me to remini ron of the great position his dist:nguisbed and excepHonal abili!i .. had ohtainEd 
al the Calcntta Bar. And, gentlemen, I cannot let this opportunity pasl without bearing, 
teslimony to the able ass,istanoe he had rendared to the Government of India and thanking 
him for the absolute fairness and broad-minded patriotism, wbick has always characterieed 

the advice which I have so often .onght from him." 
Even Sir Valentine Chirol, that implacable enemy of Indian aspirations, was con

.train.d to regret in the pnblio interest Sir S. P. Sinha's resignaUon when it came, 
adding that '" Hi. discharge of the duties attaohing to his post has gone far to reconoile 
those who like mlseif, had misgivings as to the wisdom of calling an Indian into the 
Viceroy's E"ecutive C~uncil, and chiefly on the very grounds which have been crronconsly 

sugge~ted an explanation of Mr. Sinha'. r.signation." 

Lord Hardinge's tribute to the second Indian Member, Sir S .. yad, Ali Imam, was 

,warmer .till. He .ai I : 

.. Ador Sir Sayad Ali Imam, I can only speak of him as a ooH.agne imbued 
with the highe.t ,eme of duty, patriotism and loyalty. Not only by ,hi. actnal .ervice •• 
head 01 the Legislative Derartmenl, hut also by hi. constant helpfulness and loyal b.t 

.traightforward advice, he has .been of the .I,!,ost advantage and assistanoe to me aDd 

Dl1 Government. Now tbat be will be \'etiring iDte private life, I wieh hiOi all IUO .. III 
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and haJpiooss. To me periooally b. ha. con,tanUy given the mosl helpful advioe, lind 
I think our oolleaglle. will all bea. witne.. to the great assistance he has readered to 

the Oounoil ovar many diffiault and knotty problem!. And rem.mbor hat we have been 

tbrough no ordinary times. The .tres, of war ha. bronght ansie!i •• in it. turn, to "hich 
our pred.oeSlor. were atrangers and throllgb them all It hIS been' to ua of the utmo.! 
b endit to know from a distinguished ludian at fir.t hand, bow th .. varying aepec!s of our 
diffEreut problems would .irike tbe miud of various reotious of educated Indiaus. A. a member 
of my Council, I repeat, the pre.ence of Sir Ali Imam has be~n an &!set of the utmost 
valu., Ind it w .. a .,uroe -of unmitiga!ei satisfaction to me tho. other day to pay him 

the greate.t compliment at my disposal by appointing bim viae-president of my oounoil. 

Hi. Ienure of office hI' ooin,ided, too, with a great deal of difficult and important work in his 
own partioular department and ODr .. ar legi.btion ha. attained to a volume of quite re.peotable 

dimension.. Many questions of great t.chnique and diffialllty have had to be solved. And it 
ill not only the aotual legislation that has been upon the .Iatute book, but a tremendous 

'vllriely of proble1l!s, iD which tbe other departments of the Government have found themselves 
involved, that have reqnired the belp and guidanoe of the Legislative Department under 
tbe-auspices of Sir Ali Imam for tbeir solntion:' L 

And as for Sir Sankaran Nair wbo will deny tbat bis towering penonalily and 
'. masterful.independence are not ao a .... t of immeasurable value to : tbe deliberations of tbe 

Viceroy'l Executive Oounc~? In tbe hC'l of such evidpnce, h construcl an argument 

of loas of efficiency out of tbe admissiou of a grtat.r number of Indianl into the 
Executive Ccuncils of the land, to be' comp.nsated for by Ihe appointment of officials 

versed in Indian administration, [need bardly say, is nct only 1II09t unfair but i. tbe 

wellknowll bureaucratic WBY 01 looking al tbings Indian. 
PROVINCIAL EXEOUTIVm. 

? . 

Gentlelllan, as for the provincial oxecutiv", mucb of wbat I b.v9 stattd above in con-

nection with tho Imp.rial E"e.Dtive will a~ply mutatis mutandi.. I will only duw 
.pecial attention to the faot tbat Lord Obelmsford and Mr. Montagu while conceding tbat 
the Provinces should 'be rnled by a Governor in Council, coLtemplate tbat . not only tbe 
members of tbe Executive Council but tbe Governor bimself in some provinces migbt 
hail ~om tbe ranks of the Civil Service. Strippt d of all conventialities, tbis meana tbat instead 

of Lieu!enant.-Governor you mighl bave Sir Micbael O'Dwyer a. your Governor. Thia 
ill too borrid to think of, particularly as a oubstBntial part of the reforms co ning in redemption' 
of the pledge of 20tb August. And I am really 8urprised tbat Lord Obelmsford 
and Mr. Montagu .bould have deliberately committed tbemselves to a position of tbis kind. 
I have no doubt, gentlemen, tbat you will insi6t on a Governor and bia European oolleagues 

.. being not permanent officials as the irreducible minimum of ymr demani in tbe field 
.of .·Provincial Gevernment. 

A, for tbe machinery of ministers and the division of Governmental powers into 
re!erved and ttao.ferred subjects, I must confess that I have given most andoua tbougbt to this 
part of tbe 8cheme and I uobesitatingly ask you for it. total rejeclion. Tbi. dyarcbical Beaeme 

tbat owes its parenl.go to the in geouity of tbat constitution-monger, Mr. Ourtis, is indeed 
·quite unworkable •. Goverrmeot is a Jiving organism and any distribution of ita 

powers into .. ater-tigbt ccmparlmenh worked by different agencies is an impossibility' 
Wben speaking of tbe Govern ment of India, I oonced.d that lVe sbould wait before full 
relponBibility i8 intr 3duced into ita constitution. But I fail to see wby in the area of 
Provinoial admini.tration, tbe at.~e by stage theory sbould be insi.ted on and R,sp'Daibl. 
Government with all ita incidents should not become an accomplished faot.1 tru.I, gentle
men, that keB more than in the ·Government of India,yoo "ill em,lh •• ize tb,t Ihe Indian 

. m.mbns of the ex.cutive sb.1l be just tbose "born their pEople want aod not those wbom 

the b~reaucrac: instals. Any. mummy repre.entation must be resisted witb all our strength 
'fIlol vigour," It b •• alreadT In.tbe past accomplisbed aujilcient of mischief, -
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THE LEGISLATION. 

Geotlemen,-I now deal with the legislature, Iudian aud Provineial. When the 
I;oegislative Couucils cl Indh were reformed uuder the Minto-Morley Scheme, it was e"pecled 
that thpy would give a real liviug representation to the people of this country. . But 
bitter experionce of their working ha. shown that uuder the blasting intlo.nce of the all-
80prem.e boreaucracy, .. they proved only glorified debatiug sooietie. aud paiged virtually 110 

powers in. the hands of the represen~ative. of the people, In the Imperial Legislative 
Cooneil, the standing official blook acted aa a dead weight and even in . the P {ovinciai 
Councils where a statntary non-official majority had be~n prescribed, the powers. of nomi
nation reserved h local Governmentf, an<i the large arbitrary powers of disallowance 
vested in the Provincial ruler practically rendered the task of the elected repreaentativ88 
of tbe people impossible. R.solution after ,esoullion' was moved but produced not B ripple 

of effeot on the official sea. The interpellatory power. were exercise", but in an vital 
matters, the right of disallowance would' oome iu the way and defeat the obj~ot' of iu
terpellation. Some Provincial Governors so n.ed their poirers that they woold not lei the 

members pass their disallowed qoestions or resolutions into the presl for the iuformation 
oE the public. Thu. baulked of the substance of reforms promised in the Minto-Morley 
Reforms Scheme, the Congress and Lpague joined he.d. together aad' urg~d 'that the 
Legislativs Cooncils shall no more remain glorified debating societi .. , and that tbe 
voice of the representative. of the people shall in the words of the Hon'ble Panwt 
Madan Mohan Malaviya po.sess "greater weight than the voica of those. who 'are the 
permanent officials in administration." They, therefore, while asking for enlarged 
council. eleoted directly by people on as broad. .a franchi.e as possible, proposed that 

the Imperial Legialative Council shall contain a majority of 4-5tb elecled members, that its 
president shall bA elected by the Conncil itself, that it sball frame ita own roleo for the 
transaction of Legislat.ive business, that tbe bodget shall be sobmitted to it for vole, that all 
mattere except the direction of military affairs and the foreign and' political relations of 
India including the declaration of war, the making of peace and the entering into 

Ireaties, shall 'be under its exclusive coutrol aod th,t its relolutions shall be binding on 
th! Executive Governmeut, uuless vetoed by the Governor-General in Cooncil, provided 
however, that if the resolution is again passed by the Oouncil after an ·interval of not 
l.ss than one year, it shall be giveu effect to. The .ame provisions were repeated in the 

• case of the Provincial Councils. Bow do Lord Chelmsford and Mr. Montagu deal with 
this aspect of reform.. They admit. the vicious character of the standingoffieialblock in 

the Imperial Legislative Council but they uudo lhe effect of this admi.sion 'L bytbe 
setting up of auother" constitutional body kaown as Council of State,. in· which the Gov
ernment will be able to command a clear majority. To this Council of, Sta'e they do not 
give the character of an ordinary second chamber but make it virtually" the sopreme tegis
lative Duthority. Mea.ures required by the executive need not even go to the Lower 
Hoose. The Council of Sta,te will pass them into law, on the certificate of Governor
General in Council, that they are essential in the interest of peace, order and good 
Government. We know, gentlemen, how easy it is for any authority in this cooolry'to 
append certificate. of this kind, and so it comes to this, that, do w~.tever the Lower R~u!. 
may, lh. Counoil of State will always .be at hand. onder the certLficate of the executive, 

to nndo the work of the lower Hous. and n~llify any recommeodation!, i~ m.k.... ~e 

I d· t of c.rlific.tion is repeated In Ihe case of the ProvlDclai LegIslative nove expo Len - . , 
.\ h thoogh a second chamber i. not instituted, o.e is mad. of a Grand 

Oounel 8 w efe . 
't t b I rg.ly nominated by llis Governor. The ultimate resolt i. that so f .. r CommIt 89 0 ,8 a . • 

t Ih Legis!a'ive Cooncils are concerned, they really get none, preservLDg 
88 powftrs 0 e '. ~ 

. d h t of glorified deba'.iog societies. In othar matters too. the authors of the Ihelt 01 e arac er , , 

h 
'tt'Ltude of cowplete fton-pOIII.lmUI to the demands of the Congress and 

report s ow an a , , 
T. The Legislatiye OQ"ncile are "o~ tq elect tlleLf ow.,' presid.nls t ther are no* .. ea~ue. . , . 
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. to frame their own rulel of bu~iness; the Governora Ilre 0 enjoy their present unfettered 
power of disallowance and in fact they have been given futther powers of' di,ssolving 
U.eir Councils. In responsible politics where the legislature ·'a. the eleoted mouth- piece 

of the 'people is sapreme, the power of dissolution at the bidding of the Executive act. "a 
a useful aud efl'eetive check to iusure that the sentiment of ,the electorate and the sentiment 

of the Peaplea' Bouse run concorrent and coincide •. In other 'words, . dissolution ia a kind 

of appeal to the elector! to find out whether the will of the elected Legislatore coincides 
witb the will of the nation. But in irresponsible politics such IlS that of India, the gran \ 

of the power of dissolution is to make the executive more irresponsible and in fact the 
,deapotio master of' the Legislatore. I therefore expect thnt yoo, gentlemen, will oppose 

this fresh power of dissolution with with all your might,. onless either the Government of 
India or Provincial Governments are converted into ~ull responsible Governmenll; While on 

U1is subject I think I musi slate that I approve of the proposals in the Bcheme to associate 
joint Standing Committees of the Legisl .. tur~ with the departments of tbe' Govern
ment and the appointment of a limited number of the mem'bers of the Legislative to 
a position • analogons t~ that of Parliame~tnry U nder Secretari~s in Great Britain, 
adding, how aver , that in the lotter c~se the members to be appointed should, either, 

he elecled or non·official membe .. of the Legislature. I alBO express my ooncorrence with 
the recommenationl made ander the head of Finance', except that the bodget in its 
entirety shall DOt only be hid before bot be also voted opoa by tbe Legislature ,except in . 
fespoot of the Military charges. ' 

Gentlemea, a great de .. i of the :value land efficacy of oar futureLegisl~ture Couacill 
will de?end apon their composition. The questions of franchise and electorates have not 
beln oonsidered by Lord Chelmaford and ;Mr. Mootago. Tbey bave left them to a 
Committee; moch therefore will depend upoo the per,onnel of this committe.. W. .hool d 
make it clear to the Governmeat that the conclasions of this committee will command 
approbation only whea the Indian reprfBentatives that .it on it are virtoallyof the people 
aad not pliant lools of the bureaucracy. And we should also insist that the conclosions of 
this cemmHtee before being accepted should be pobli'hed for geaeral criticism. Farther, I 
woold ask you to affirm in its entirety for the goidance of that,committee the provision in 
the Congress-Leagoe scheme preserviag separate eleclorat.s for my Mohommadan ~oontrymen 

, 'and laying dowa the proportion of their. representation in the various Provhicial C~uncils. 
I mast here make it clear that though peuonally I am not in fovaar of commonal repre
aenlation, yet I woold not opposo it as my Mohammadan,bretbren are wedded to it, and I 
.bould not like the enemies within to exploit tbe sitoation in order to preveat the farther 

• constitutional plogre8S of the Indian people. 

LOCAL S :!lLF-GOVERNMENT. 

Gentlemen, we have heen told that Local Self-Gcvernment is going to be one of 

the roads a long which we ,han travel to tbe 'promised destinatioa of responsible Govern
ment. The foondatioDJ 01 Locel Self-Governmeat were laid as early as in May 1882, 
but i, is a oad commentary on the methods of boreaucracy, tbal Local Self.Govelnmeni 
Ihould ha" r~mained at j h. stage where Lord Ripon left it. 

I mast shte that tbe resolalion of Lord Chelmsford's Goveramenl dated 16th 
May 1918 does not go a 10Dg way in satisfying popolar aspirations on the subject and i; 

wanting in three principal respecls. It does not reader officials ineligible for election to 
U.e chairmanships. It dOES not decrease the powers of Oollectors and Commis'; lners. 
And finally it lUlcentenoates official control hy rendering Gov.rn";ent sanction essential . 10 

the appointment of saperior officials in monicipol and olher ·hodies. In my opinion the 
time hu come for' t~e es~a.blilbl1elt of complde fopol~r control in looal bodies and 

Governlllen' .hoold ImmedIately proceed to free local. bodies 'frolll the leading strings of 
DlIiaial CODtrol. 
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PUBLIC SERVICES. 

, ! G.ntJ.m.n, ..... Th., que.tion of publio •• rvices did not rigbtly fall witb!. 
· ibe purview of, the, oonstitation," inquiry undertaken by Lord Chelmsford and Mr. 

Montagu.. But it i. foolish, nay pedantio, to look a gift' hor.. into ,the ,moDth and I 
1mlJt on your behalf ,upre •• India'. gutefulne •• to Lord Cb&lm.ford and Mr. Montagu 

· for putting in' K frank pie A for tbe aboli aon' 01 all social bar. that exi.t in regulations 
• for appointm.nts to ,the publio services and for recommending, that 33 per oent. of, the 

luperior posts in the' Indian Civil Service sball be recruited for in [ndia, and tbat this 
:p.rc.ntage .. honld be increa.edby liper cent. annually ,until re-el'amination by a 
'periodia Commission. A ,number ofreoommendaiions about increased, pay, better 
,pensions and more ela.tic leave conceuions are alBO ma,de. I wiU, however, v.ntur. to 

, remind tb.m ,tbat India iB a poor coantry and that already its servi.e. are paid 'for a& a' 

,l!Cal. wilhout preoedent ia reepecl, of richness in any', coantry of the world. And 

, any fn.th~r incrat.se in this direction shoald not be mad. until the new Legislative Councils 

, .hall have expressed their opinions in the matter. 

JUDICIAL, AND EXECUTIVE FUNCTIONS. 

G~ntJemen, I feel th"q most' draw prominent attention to a ratherlamen'table 

oml •• ion in the report of Lord Jhelmsford' ~nd .If~. Montaga. The'· Co~gr ... ~Leag~e 
",aheme had demanded an immediate .eparation of the judicial and ~X8cutivefnnctions. Lord 
CbelmsFord and Mr. Montaga have qaietly passed 'over this recommendation, p03Sibiy 
f~~liag that the question was outside the range of their -constitutional enquiry. Butthey 

. have considered non-constitutional matters aad it would have been i'n the IHness of thing. 
if they had laid tbe time-old co~troveray of tbe .eparation 'or' judicial' ani 83";nl'i1'8 

,'functions to resi by definitely, recommending in the, :w;ords of th8 Congr~.f-LeagD. 

, Bchem. that the execative officers ia India .hall have no indicial power. and' that the 
'~Ddiciary ,in every province .hall' be placed onder the highest court of that province.' 

Of HER TOPICS. ' 
,_Ct 

Gentlemen', I hav? done with the reform scheme. I have only been able ~_ deal with 

ita outstanding featurea and I trast that the points, on which I have concentrated 

"&tte~tion, will reaeive' voar c .. ~ful ~nd ,thoaghtfal consid~ration, India really stands 
•. i;;'day at, tbe p~rting of ways and if that great tide in the affair. of the, world, which 
"b;" been let loo~e by the present War, is not taken at the Hood, wbether by those who 
"'bold in their haads the direction of the nation'. fate or by that great general m ••• 
. : 'llf India" doomed ~ in' Bark.'s imposing phrase," by Providence to live on tr1l!lt," a 

great opportuaity will bave, boen thrown away. I regret to observe that' 80 ~ar as~. 
, official world' of India is ooncerned, they hue .",barked .on a polioy of unwarranted 
· repres.io~,jast at the .ery ;".ment when I;'dia is c.ll~d apon' to consider in 0001 
"r~Hection tb. R,for n Propo38ls of His Excellency Lord Cllelmsford and tbe Right 
" H~~'bleMr: Montag~. When Mr. Montagu wa. comin; Olt to [ndia, it was Hi. Excel

'le~cl; Lo~d Chelmsford, as head oftbe Indinn Gorernm .t, who mAde a toaching 'appeal 

",for a calm at",osphere, and did 'not India even in th~ face of provocation obey? To.day 
, when India wa~t. to consider 001 !Illy and coolly .' Reform Schem, that i. going, t', 

~ aD'eol her destiny vitally, the tables are tarned upon her, aad the uabridled bareancraoy 
, j.esume. its un-E.gUsh methods' of gagging tbe ",oaths and lDazzling the tongaes of 

,oQastitutioDal worker •. , The quacker, of hurried violence dissembling as law and order 

: again . com.s to the front aad a brazea-faced attempt ·is made to dragoon into sal.vite 
, .i1ence edacated men armoared with modern ideas, snpplied from the noblest .rsenals 
", Q~d proudest t;ophie; of Eng.ish Iiteraturo and I!lngli.il oratory. Under tb. pretence 

:'~f 'sateg~arding' public ,afety, the vital Ii mtie. of the people are Deing attacked 

";fr~ely with the vio~en~e ,of a hurrica~~ ,and it is forgotten that spiritaallndia. ,whicil 
, '!las' thrown' itieir; inti) this war with aU the vigonr, eathosiasm and, oacriJiciag 

lieyotion of .arnes~ oon'l'ictioD, will interpret lhe~e attacka 011 il1dividullJiberty ill til 
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!erma ,of naked Pr.assianism. ~iV8 JDe tbe ,liberty to know., to nUer and ,10 argue freely 
aecording ~, consoie,!'oe,""Cl!.bove., all.,ther liberties, so '"ote J~n Milton,"" wben Englisb 
liberty .. was . i~ ... Ihe IbroN oE. thelternest atrnggle, .it h .... __ i.,; engaged i ... } The 

Indian Tiobinovika,: sa.! thai .. law 'ud· order, are of thever,.· ...... ; oe : and mlllb ·o"er-!ide. 
Y etI,bnt 80 • too: are. ooosoienoe;, principle, .,tbe, thinkeri .tbe tuaober and ,the ,writer. 

T6 Irest these element!> of. the' BOoial st.uotnre ... 'IIricUy seconcJ.q.,.aud Inb,.dinate. i. 
the centradiclioD··of .. the very freedolll whichi. England's ,batU6.JFl,to.day ••. .Napolean, 

,saysI;.ord Marloy. waa Ihe m .. t .. type. of this schoal. ot law. u!i .. order .n .. thinker. 

thonght .. wrong or.,ga"e ,an incoavenient ply ,to conscience ar. osrrid .• prinoiple h 
Jengths, that were troubl6!'ome, he wonld .Ireat tb.~ like themntineer.s in a regiment.. If 
the epiritual' power gave airs before· the··temporal" he woald. lock :it np at Sovona ... or 

eteew1ere. unlessh come to 'ita eeUS68. ,For al Hhis, to-day'.· nam&c in the WOld, of· Lord 
Morley, is militarism. ~e' point-blank: opposite of, Lilleraliam in· its fullest, and profoaildeat 
8e1lle, whatever·, the Beale and whatever ,the' die guise •. ' Tbeee law and order reformer.tte 

'. wbom all talk·.of freelom 'is' anti-chris., do aot- exist.in India .Ione. They iW8Imed in 
.Rnesia in tbe time of the Czarl' ,ndthe" most· prominent ,among.tbem ''11'''' cine 
Pobedonostzeff, the .tIlti .• gJbead; o( ~he ,boly svnod in.,tbe . or~x chorcb of Ealtern 

; Eorpp'e,tbe. tatar, t;lonneellor andcoUeagoe of two .. ,JIacc8Bsive Czat8 of Rani ••. : To. him 
a· free cburch in. a fre. !tate was an abstract iIlosion,. !llected padiamenh mixedcomed, 

.. and bypocrisy, jury trllll a. fraud ·upon . .Joslice,' the,pr .. s witb ill doctored .. newe,.ill , . 
mieleading beacllin .. and ita beAdloag perempt.ry criticiem 011' men and eventa, &h. 
nnde.rminer and sapper of all individo~l development of thonght, of will aad oharacter, 
and popu'ar edocation the worst malady of tbe age, for it hande the youag to r.tioD~ 
alieiag demagogues and deetroys tbe .anctity of borne and faitb I The world bOWl that 
the Rnsiia of Pob,(lollostzef bas ended in no time and the Runia of Tolstoy hu sprang I 

into existence, who proolaimed in reply to the' law and order scho.I, .. i, looietl . Slid 
800ial ordef continue to exist, no thanks to the Magistrate with bis severities bnt 00 

the oontrary inerite of the Magietrate and becanse by bis side men oontinned. to hay. 

pi~ for one .... other .and to love one anotber." I would ap peal ta Hil Exoellen01 
Lord Chelmahrd to follow Tolstoy and to take immediate order with those of hI. 

eubordinate Proconsuls, who ar .. abusing the Defenoe of Indi.. Act under the guise of 
law and Older. Repression, ... tbe staadardieed medicine for crashing Ibcughl and 
freedom, h.. been tried mao y timea in histiiry and has it not .1 way. len the malady 
wbere it was unless it made it worse? The' receDt outbarst, therefore, of ooeroion .n 

the part ~f lOme provincial ralers, notabli tbe Governor of my Province, deae ... ee to 
• be pul down witb a strong hand. The looking up of Rome Rale politician. by l.ttf'l" 

It. cachet, the application of au emergency war mea.are like tbe Defence of I~dia Aot 
10 o)netitutional workers like Mr. Asaf Ali and their sab3eqaent pt'oJecution w:th . elireo

tione from District lIIagistratea to give 8evere 8eDtenoe., and finally the ~Iacing of oeneorlng 
restrictione on peaceful editors like my esteemed friend Malik Barbt Ali, late Editor 

of the Ob.""e~, or baaniog newspapers like the N".. India or uterminating jourDal. 
under threat of pro!8oution like" the Poajab, "-these prooeedinge have an nn~Englisb in faot 
Praesian bne abonf. them. I trast, Gentlemea, that yoa will eDter a mos~ emphatio 
protest againet uncbecked aotoaraoy of this kind and will make clear to Hie Excellenol . 

Lord Chelmsford tbal our cnp of disappointme.t, discontent and misery in the Pnnjab at any 
rat. il full to overflowing. And as if this was not all, thero oomes on the top of it th, 

report of tbe Rowlatt Commi~ee recommending a whole.ale subversion of thoee prinoi
ples of English liberty and the rigbt of tbe subjec~ whioh have made England'. 
name bigh and great ,in the world. Gentlemen, it is really impossible 10 .peak in 
terme of restraint of !this Prassian doenment, 'tbat b .. been issaed nnder the allthorit1 
of an ~nglish IJudge of the King's Bencb Division of Hie Maje.ty's mgh 
coert In England, Blld l will simply a?peal lwit~ [folded b~nd. f'I' t~. ~nl"~ 
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repl'eleat.tt.. In' dall oollat,,. to aee that thi. report it bade. ill 110 tim.,'" F 
, il:, ooaOll.leoi frori: tbe IigM of da,.. WhU. til ... appealing' to tbe ral_, of 
'Iadi. aot to gi.,...".,. from iIleir bnd. ill IDdi. tho.. pria)ipla. of hltUl, 

, , . 
,rigbtooala... and ':" lreedolll iIlat are laltaiaiag Englaad, in the praseat moiD,i1\ 

of har dire trial, I feel th.t I mast addre •• a word of waraiag and hamble advloe, h,my 
eoaatr,.meD. I aott.,., with great dilmay that tha .,no. of diuenaioD II ri.ing''in"the : 

'IWlberationa of ill •• Iderl of the land and' the, oh.eD hoof Ie .howinl' illelf '~iI~ a 
•• agIl&DOII. Let, ID~i.~. of .n lehool. of thoaght aot forget the old aDd lententio~ .... a .. , 
.. United w. Itand,dinded we fall." Witb ill. bareaaoraoy thai arm" &0 Ih. ~ 1M 

, neeol for nnio. aad' the ololiag of ranka w ...... r 10 grea' al II il Io-day. An" ,. thou 
wbo coni tbe mUd Ii tie of ill. moder.te, I will only hold np th. model of Mu.ini who 

, ""hea .milarly oonfro~ted IDol uk.d &0 accept compromiie ia Ihe matten of hia OIanlr,.:. ¥fe, , 
, and "Oompromi .. II immoral aad of tea daageroa. ; geaeral inlaitiona of Ibe fatu"". hatlm 
gaidel aad plaoe ,.OU, oa anrer grcand iIlaa what .re called' tacii.. ~ndpra~Ii~lIliti .. i 
No petb Ian iIle .traight line, no fal.e dootriae 01 upediency, no patty M .. "!':~elli. ef 
ill. ana.chamber ; political prudoace II anoth.r name for medioority of iateUe9t;' Ne.er 
forget, Geatlelllea, tIIal U mu .. ' tll iIle dllferenQ41 in the w.rld whether yoa "at Tru~ 
ia iIle 8r.t pi ... or iD ,lheaecoaol plaoe, aad with, thi. laiol &0 heart, I will oalicil ... ea4 

'&0 yoa the uhortatioD MOI8I gan t. Jomaa whea biddiol hi .. leaol *h. :1>8Opl. lat .. 
,tb. Promi.d Lent! afl~r '0 yeari of IOjoaraiagiia!lhe wi1der~.'I ... ONLY BE ST&Olf& 

, AND OOURAGEOUS." ''v 
, , ' 
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BROTHER-DELEGATES, LADIES AND GENTLE'MEN,-
'. . . . 

Wijen' I: r~gei';eci intill)ation in ~ rather out-~f-the:~ay place i~ the mofussil where I 
was~ngaged in profess~onaJ" work: that' some ,Congress Commitees .had very kindly 
nomInated me for electIOn as President of the Congress, I wired, as there was no time to 
be lost in, till:. matter, ~o my honoured friend Mr. Wacha, the General Se~retary ·.of the 
Congrc!s,.. to !n~orm hll~ that I was too weak from the effects of a recent illness, as I am 
.~rry to say r still am, to be able to undertake the duties and responsihilities of the high 
pffiCl' pf President of the' Congress. I need hardly say, ladies and gentlemen, that it was 
'pot that I did ~ot full~ app~ciate the high honour which it w~s ~roposed to confer upon 
me. The Pres,d~ntshlp of th), Congress, as has often been said, IS the' highest honour that 
. ca~ come to any Indian. But, I am sorry to confess, I. was not cheered up by the prosp"l:ct 
.of receiving it, because I really' believed that I did not deServe "it. I' knew how 
l.m'forthy I was to occupy the <;hair which had been filled in the past by a succession of 
eminently able and distinguished men who had established their title .to the esteem and 
~onfide'!.ce of theif countrymen long bef9re they were "alled ~n to preside over this great 
'national assembly of India, Besides this general consideration, I had present to my mind 
the special fact that I would be required ~ofilI the chair which Congressmen all'over the 

" . , 
'country and the public at large had been expectirig would be graced by that distinguished 
co;';,tryman of ours who towers above others by his commanding ability and influence, I 
need hardly name Sir Pherozeshah Mehta; and I felt that the election of a humble 
soldier from the ranks as I am, to step into the br<!ac~created by the retirement of such 

"a .. eteran leader, could but deepen the already deep disappointment and regret which 
ha's been 'felt all .over the country by gis resig':lation of this office .. I n addition to all 
thi's, .r .co~IQ "\pt<Jorget that with the exceptiQn "f a single short,'peech, I had,never in 
,my 11fti'Qeen able .. to write out alPeecil, and 'I could not expect, especially when there 
we-~e. h~h!1Y six .days 'Ieft 'before me to do it, to be able to write out anything like an 
address which is eX:pecte~ from the Presidential chair of the Congress.. But, ladies and 
gentleme~, all. my objections expressed anti.hpl?lied, were over-ruled, and such as I am, 
I am here, in obedience to the mandate issued under your authority, to serve. 'lTOU and 

.. our motl,erland as best ,( may,' relying on the ~rac'! of God and the support of .,ll my 
. b;other~Cong,,!sslIlen. This fact cannot \lowever dimi;,ish, 'it rather tleepens, the gratitude 
which I feel to YOil for the signal honour you ~ave conferred Up01~ me iri electing me 
your President at this juncture .. Words fail me to ...:press .what I feel. I thank you for 
it from the bottom of my heart. You will agree with lne wp"" I say that no predecessor , . 
"of mine ever stood in need of greater indulgenc';, an,d more unstinted support from 
the Co~!;!"ess than I do. I trust yon will eKtend it, ~o me ,wi.tll the same generosity 'lnd 
kindly feeling wi\h which you have voted me to trl1s~xalte? offic<j, ~ ~ . 

• MESSRS. LALMOHAN GHQSE A~D 1\. c.' DUTT. ." . . - , . , 
Beforel proceed to deal with other matters"it is my painful.but sacred duty to· 

offer" tribute of respect to the memory ~f.two of the past .P~.esidents oLthe Fongress 
and of one distinguished .benehctor of t~e country whom ~he ha;,d of death has 'removed 
.fr~~ our midst. In the death of Mr. Lalmo~ail Gilase we '!I0urn the loss of one of the 

test orators that India has produced. Of his matchless eloquence it is not necessary 
grea , ' , .. . d 
:for me to speak. He combined with it a wonderfu.1 grasp o~ gr~at pobt~cal q,uestlOps, an. 
long before the Congress was born, he emplo!ed I~I~ great gifts 111 pleadm.g the :ause of hIS 

t before the tribunal of 'English pubbc . .opllllon.· Tbe effect which hIS eloquent 
<:oun ry ...., 'fi d b 

d d d on the minds of our ftllow'-subJects m England was test! e to y no 
a~~~' . M 
1 

. t man than John Bright the great tribune of the Eng-hsb people. To r, 
~~_a . . . . 

Lalmohan Ghose will always belong the credit of having bee? the first Indian who made 

d vour to get admission into the great Parbament of England. It is a strenuous en ea _. .,. 

d th' k th t his voice will not be he~rd any more' either In assertmg the rtghts 
-sa to m a " E < II . b' t • 

t · ality of treatment with their uropean.e ow-su Jec s or In of his countrymen a equ . . 
. h h' It them after the manner of his memorable Dacca speech. 

-chastenmg t ose 'Y 0 lnsu J • .• • , 
~. 
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Even more poignant and profound,has-been the regret witlt which'the news of ,the 
death of Mr, Romesh Chandra Dutt has been received througllout the country, Mr .. Dutt . 

. ' . . 
has had the glory pf dying in harness in the servi~e of his motherland: It· is \lot. for· 
me to dwell here on the va~ied and high attain~ents and of the various activities of a 
life which was so richly distinguished by both. - Time would not permit of ,my referring., 
to Mr. Dutt's work on the Decentralisation Commission or i~ Baroda, or t~, his·numeron,", 
contributions to literature, history and economics, But I 'cannot omit to mention his· 
'co'\l=ributionsto the vernacular literature of Be?gal. 'M;. 'Dutt recognised with the true 
,Insight ofa statesman ,that to build up a nation it'~as necessary to create a national 
literature, and he made rich and' copious contributions to the vernacular of his, province~ 
An able adminIstrator, a sagacious statesman, a distinguished scholar, a. gifted poet, a· 
charnling novelist, a deep student of Indian history and economics,- and, above, all, a' 
passsiollat<; lover of his country who united to a noble pride and deep reverence for its, 
gioriou~ past, a boundless faith in the possibilities of its future, and laboured, .. incessantly' 
for its' realisation up to the last moments of his life, Mr, Dutt was a man'Qfwh~m any
country might be proud, (Cheers.) It was no small tribute to his work' and worth,that. 
that patriot.prince tM Gaekwar, chose him for his adviser, and found··.ln him a man after 
his heart. Grievous would have been the loss of sucha man at any' time; it is a/ ';atlanar' 
calamity that be should have been taken away from us at a time when his country, stood 
so much in need of his sober counsel and wise guidance. .' .. 

DEATH OF LORD RlrON.. , 
",. , I '" 

Last but not the least do we mourn the loss of the greatest and most beloved Viceroy 
whom India has known;-I need hardly name the noble Marquis of Ripon. Lord 
Ripon was loved and r,e,.pected by educated I ndians as I believe no Englishman who has 
ever been connected with India; excepting the father of the indian ,National Congress, 
Mr. Allan Octavius Hume, and Sit William Wedderburn, has been)oye<l .and 'respected.' 

, Lord Ripon was loved because he inaugurated that noblp. sche,!,e of r..;bal- Self-G"vern
ment which, though it has never yet had a-fair trial, was intelld~'a by his .L~rdship 

• ,oJ' 

to train Indians for the very best form of government, namely, a government of the 
people by th~ people, which it has been f~~'Proudest 'Pri;;ile~~ of Englishmen to estab
lish, in their own 'land and to teach 'all .other civilised nations to adopt. He was 
loved because he made the most courageous attempt to" . act up to the spirit of the 
noble Proclamation of 1858, to obliterate race distinction~' ~nd to treat hif Indian. fellow
subjects as ,st,mding on a footing of equality with their European fellow-subjects~ He 
was respeQl.ed because he was a ... • 

~ , .. 
, Statesman, yet friend to truth, of soul sincere, 

In a~tion faithful, and in honour clear." 

He was respected because he was a God-Jearing m tn, and _.howed by his conduct 
in the exalted offi.,s::e he filled as Viceroy of india, that he believed in the trilth of the 
te"l'b.ing that righteousne~s exaltetl, a nation. He was loved because he was a type of 
the n6blest. of Englishmen:' .who have. an innate love of justice, and who wish to .see 
the blessings of liberty whicIi they themselves enjoy extended'to all their., feIlow:~;m. 
Educated Indians were deeply touched by the last illstance of his Lordship'S desire 
to ·"emend the peo~le' of. India, when 'he w~1t down to the House of Lords 

: from liis bed of ,iI1ness: in the closing days of hi1life,to'support Lord Morley's noble· 
scheme of Ref 01 m and t"Did the noble Lords who were opposing some of its bene
ficent provisions to be just ·to the people of I ndia. It is a matter of profound grief 
that such a noble 'Englishman is no more. And yet the Marquis of Ripon lives, and will 
ever live in the grateful memory of generations ?f )ndians yet to come. (Cheers.) 

Truly has the po~t said ;- " 
• .. But strew his ashes to the win"d 

Whose voice or sword has served mankind. . , 
And iS,he dead whpse noble mind 

" Lifts thi.;e on high? 
To live in minds we leave behind 

" ;, Is not to dis," • (Cheers.) , 
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THE REPORMS. . ' 

" ... ' Ladies and' gentlemen, amo;,g the many subj~cts ~fimport~n<e ;vhich have occupied 
• attention during the yea:r, the fOJemost·place must be given to the' Regulations which 

have beeD promulgated under the sch~me of Constitutional Reform for which the country 
· ·'is indebted to L'Ord .M?rley and ter Lord Minto. That scheme was published a few da,'s 

.. ,before the Congress inet last 'year in Madras.· It IVas hailed throughout the C0l111t~y 
with deep'graiitude and delight: .. ·Anclnowhere did this feeling find warmer expression 
than,at the Congress. The Regu.lati~ns, on the other hand, which were'published nearly 
five weeks ago, have. I am sorry to say, created wirlespread disappointment and dissatis
faction, ex'c~pt in the limited circle of a section of our Moslem friends. The fact is of 
course deplorable. But no good will be gained and much evil is likely: t(l" resuli from 
ignoring or belittling it. or by trying'to throw the blame for it on wrong sh'oulde~s, The 

· .interests of th~' country' and' of good government will be best served by trying to 
understand· and to explain the reason for this great change which twelve months have 
brought abbut in' ihe attitude of the educated Indians. The question is, ~re the\' 
to blame for ;'0.1 bailing the Regulations with the same feelings (,f thankfulness and . , 

• satisfaction with 'ivhich they welcomed the main outlines of the scheme, or have the 
, Regulations 'so far deviated from the liberal spirit of Lord Morley's de.spatch as to· give 
· the educated classes just cause for dissatisfaction? To obtain a: full and satisfactory 
.. answer, to this que'i,tion it is necessary to recall to mind the history of these reforms . 
• A,\d this I propose to do as briefly as I can. . . 

. ,' Ladies and gentlemen, it was the educated ~lass in India who first felt the desire for 
the introductiou, of Self-Government"-:the government of the people through the elected 
representatives of. the p~o.ple-in India. This, desir,: was the direct outcome of the 

~ stlldy of that nobl"Uterature of England which is in~tinct with the love offreedom and 
eloquent of .t~~'I~nith that Self:Government .is the best form of government, 1 To my 
honoured,: friend' Babu 'Surendrahath Banerjee. whom we are so pleased to find here to
day, gro\~\ng oldei ~nd old~r in y~3Irs but yet full of the ~ntllUsiasm of youth for the 
service of ,the motheriand.':"to;' Babu Su~endranath will ever, belong' the credit of 
having been among the \r.ery first of Ipdian.· who gave audible 'expression to that 
desire (C\leers.) It was he and Ollr dear departed brother Mr. Ananda Mohan Bose who 
established the~lndian Associ;09,o~~ of Calcutta in 1876, with the object, among others. 
of agitating for t~e intrQduction of a system of representative government in India. 
This desire was greatly strengthened blf the deplorable acts of omission and ,~ommission 
of Lord .Lytton's administration, to :vhil'h. by the way, the administration of Lord Cu'rzon 
bore i;" many respe.cts a striking family resemblance. The discontent that prevailed in 
India towards the end of Lord Lytton'S Viceroyal~y was bn~ >lightly exceeded by that 

'which prevailed at the close of Lord Curz9ii;S .regime •. The ove;throw of the Conservative 
ministry. ;and the great Liberal ,victory of, ISSp ,vas'consequently hailed with joy by 
educaled Indians, as thoy read in it an ~surance of relief from the effects o( Lord 

· Lfttrin's maladministratifill and a promise of the introduction of liberal mt:asures in 
; India. Public expression was given to this feeling at a great meeting held in Calcutta 
at which in the course of an eloquent speech our friend Babu S\<rendranath utt"reel the 
following pregnant words ;- " ",' 

l . . ; .4 

U The question of representative government looms ',not in the (ar-off distance. 
Educated India is begin"ing to feel that the time has come when some measure of 
Self.Government might be conceded to the p~ople. Canada governs' itself. Australia 

· govems itself. And surely it is anomalous that the grandest dependency of England 
should continue to be governed upon wholly' different principles. ' The great question 
ef representative government will probably'have to be settled by the Liberal party, and 
I am SUFe it wm be settled by them in a way which will add to the credit and honour 
of that illustrious party and will be worthy of their noble. traditions." 

, • I • ~, • 

This feeling was not confined to Bengal. About the ~am'e time a remarkable paper 
waspublish~d in iny own p~ovince, the thenN.-yy.·Provinces • ./ly the late hndit Lakshmi" 

. . . J \,. ", :' • '.&.' • • ,;. 1 ) 
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Narayan Dar in which he strongly advocated the introduction of representative govern
ment in India. The Liberal party did not disappoint India, and it cOllld not, as it :-vas 
then under the noble guidance of that greatest Englishman of his age, William Ewart' 
Gladstone, who was one of the greatest apostles of liberty that the world has known. 
M,'. Gladstone never rendered a greater service to this country than when he sent out. 
Lord Ripon as Viceroy and Governor-General of India (Cheers). His Lordship's advent 
at the end of Lord Lytton's Viceroyalty proved like the return of a bright day after a dark '. 
and. chilly oight. His benign influence was soon felt. Discontent died out, anq a new hope, 
a new joy soon pervaded the land. India rejoiced to lind that her destinies were entrusted' , 
to the care of a Viceroy who regarded her children as his equal fellow-subjects and 
was righteously determined to deal with them ill the spirit of Queen Victoria's gracious 
Proclamation of 1858. Lord Ripon studied the wants and requirements of India . .It is not 
-unreasonable to suppose that his Lordship had taken note of the desire of "ducated 
Indians for the introduction of the principle of Self-Government in India, poldingevidently 
with Macaulay and a whole race of liberal-minded Englishmen that "no nation can be P."r
fectly well-governed till it is competent to govern itself." Lord Ripon inaugura{edhis' 
noble scheme of Local Self-Government, not primarily as he was careful to, point out 
in his Resolution~ with a view to any. immediat~ improvement in administration, 
but chiefly "'as an instrument of political and .popular education" which was to 
lead in course of time to Self-Government in the administration of the provinces and 
eventually of the whole of the Indian Empir!'. Lord Ripon also tried to disregard 
distinctions of race, colour and creed and appointed Indians to some of the highest 
posts in the country. His measures were intensely disliked by a large body of 
Europeails and Anglo-Indians, official and non-official. And when he endeavoured 
subsequently, by means of what is known as the lIbert Bill, to place Indians and Europe
ans ,?n a fooyng of equality hi the eye of the law, the storm of opposition which had long' 
been brewing in Anglo-India burst against him in full force. It was not 'an opposition to 

, the lIbert Bill alone, but, as his LoTtlship himself told Mr. Stead not long ago, to the sch<!me 
of Local Self-Gov!!rnmentand t~.his whole policy of treating Indians and Europeans as 
equal fellow-subjects. Barring of course honourable exceptions, 'our European and Anglo
Indian fellow-subjetts'arrayed themselves in a body not 'against Hindus alone, nor yet' 
against the educated classes alone, but af ainst Hindus, Mahamedans, Christians, Parsis,' 
and all Indians alike; making no exception in favou~ of either the Mahomedans or the 
landed ari.tocracy. It was the educated class then, who organised the Indian National 
Congress with a view tJ protect and promote, not \he interests of any class or creed, but 
the' comm'on interests of all Indians irrespective of any considerations of race, creed 
or cololtr. ' Not the worst enemy of the Congress can point to even a single Resolution 
passed by it which is opposed to this basic principle of its existence, to this guiding 
motive of its action. (Hear, hear). Indeed no such Resolution could be passed by it as the 
eradication of all possible race, creed or provincial prejudices and the development and 
consolidation of a sentiment .of national unity, among all sections of the Indian::,pe()ple 
was one of the essential features of the programme of the Congress. This Cimgre,'!1' 
of educated Indians put forwa~d a Reform of the Legislative Councils in the forefroJt 
of its programme, because it was not only good in' itself but it has the additional 
virtue, as the late Mr. Yule happily put it,· of beinlf ,the best of all instruments for 
obtaining other Reforms that f~rther experience' a~d our growing wants might lead' 
us to desire. It respectfully drew the attention, 9~ the Government to "the poverty 
of vast numbers of the population and urged that the introduction of representative 
instit\ltions would prove one of the most important practical steps towards the 

.am"lioration of their condition. The Congress also pressed for many other Reforms, 
among them being the employment ~f Indians in the higher branches of the 
public services and the holding of simultan~ou. examinations in 'India and En
gland to facilitate the admission of Indians into the Indian Civil Service. Instead of 
, welcoming the Congress as 'a most useful and loyal helpmate to Government, the Anglo
Indian bureaucracy unf9rtunately regarded it as hostile to Government. The Anglo
Indian Press, with some honourable exceptions, railed at it as, if its object was to 

,overthrow the British Government. Owing to this hostility of the 'J\.nglo~Indian 
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bureaucracy and of the Anglo-Indian Press, which is generally regarded a. the mouthpiece 
of that bureaucracy, the bulk of our Mahomedan fellow-subject. held themselves 
al~of from the, ~ongres, ;~I say the bulk, because we have always had the benefit of the' 
co-operation, of a, number of patriotic men from amongst them. And for fear, of' 
offending ,the s~me, body of Anglo-Indian officials, the landed aristocracy also as a 
pody kept it.elfat a .afe distance from the Congress. 

It is sad to r.ecall that as the Congress continued to grow in strength and ibfluence 
. ". . 
,some of our Mahomedan fellow-subjects of the, Aligarh school and some members of the 
,~anded aris~ocracy came forward openly to oppose it. Notwithstanding however, all the 
.-opposition oft~e Anglo-Indian Press and of the Anglo-lildian bureaucracy, notwithstand
ing also the opposition of our .Mahomedan fellow-subjects and' the indifference of the 
landed aristocracy, the educated middle class continued to carryon the good work they 
had begun. They soon found. apowerfuli:hampion in the late Mr, Bradlaugh, and 
achieved the first victory of the Congress when, as the direct result of its agitation, the In

. dian Councils Act was passed in 1892 and the Legislative Councils were reformed and ex
p'.'ndecl (Cheers)., The attitude of the bureaucracy toward. the educated class did not, how
ever, ~how any change for, the better. In fact t heir dislike of them seemed to grow as 

. they continued to agitate for further Reforms. And lest they might displease the officials, 
our Mahomedan fellow-subjects, as a body, continued to hold, themselves aloof from the 
Congress and never asked for any Reform in the constitution of the Government. So also 
the landed classes. The educated middle class, the men of intellect, character and public 
spirit, who devoted their time to the study of public questions and their energies to the 
promotion of public good, felt however that the Reforms ,,:hich had been effected under 
the Act of 1892 still left them without any real voice ih the administration of their 
country. They found that that administration was not being conducted in the best in
terest. of the people of the country; they found that it' ~c6ntinued to be conducted on 
extravagantly costly lines; they found that the/fetiei". ~t taxation was maintained 
much higher than was necessary for the purposes .of good administration; they f';und 
that the Military expenditure of the Government was far beyond the capacity of the 
country to bear, and they were alarmed that there was" heavy and :continuous increase 

~ ,~. ~ . 
going on year after yea""in that expenditure; they 'found t"itt .al) excessively large 

. '- 1 " . 
portion of the revenues ra!sed from the people was being spent <In. what we may call 

, lmp~rial purposes and a ve~y inadequate portion on purposes whic!' 'directly benefit the 
people, such as the promotion of general, scientific, agricultural, iudustrial and technical 
education,. the provision of medical relief and sanitation; they found that the most 
earnest and well-reasoned, representations of the Congress fell flat upon the, ears Qf the 
bureaucracy which was in power; a~d the c~nviction grew in them that their country 

'could never be well orjustiy governed until the scheme of constitutional Reform which 
the Congress had suggested at its very first session was carried out in its entirety. ' (Hear, 

,hear.) , '. 

t>.t, this stage came Lord Curzon to India. On almost every question of importance 
"he.:~i~pted a poii"cy the ve~y reverse of that for which educated Indians had for years 
"'ljee"h pr~ying. He showed unmbtakable hostility to the educated class in India, and he 
is re;ponsible for having greatly fostered it among ~ome of his countrymen wh0ff' .he has 
left behind in power. His attempt to lightly explain away the pledges solemnly gIven by 
the Sovereign and Parliamentin the Proclamation of 1858 ,and in the Act of 1833, his 
officialising UniversIties Act, his 'over( attack upon Lotal SelT-Government, an.d.last, but 

ot the least his high_handed"Pattition of Bengal in the teeth of the opposItIon of the 
n e'>ple of th~t province, filled the cup of discontent to the brim, and deepened the con
~ictiO~ in the minds of educated men that India could never be well or justly governed, 
nor could her people be Rrosperous or ~o~tented l~n~i1 th~y obtaiI:ed t~rough their 
representatives a real and potential voke III the admlOlstratlon of theIr affaIrs., 

This convictio~ found the' clearest and most emphatic expression in the Congress 
which met in . Calcutta in 1906. Mr. Dadabhai ,Naoroji,' the revered patriarch of the 
educated community (Cheers), speaking with the knowl~ge and experience born of a 

o 
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life-long study of the defects'and shortcomings of the existing systemaf administration 
and oppressed with the thought of th<: political and economic evils from which India 
has been sUffering, declared in words of burning conviction that R Self-Government 
is the only and chief remedy, In Self-Govel'llment lies our hope, stl'ength a!,d greatness," 
Mr. Dadabhai did not urge that full-fledged representative institutions shoul.cf:at once be 
introduced into India. But he did ul'ge, and the whole of educated India urged through 
him, that it was high time that a good beginning were made-" such a systematic 
beginning as that it may naturallY,in no long time develop itself into full legislatures of 
Self·Government like those of the self-g~verning colonies." , (Hear, hear.) 

Happily for India, just as had happened at the end of Lord Lytton's administration, 
there was a ,change at the close of Lord Curzon's reign, of the ministry in England 
and the Liberal Government came into power. The faith of a large body of educated 
Indians in the' efficacy of constitutional agitation had been undermined by the failure 
of all the eflorts of the people of Bengal, made by prayer and petition, to avert the 
evil of the partition. But Mr. John Morley, wh,o had long been admired and adored by 
educated Indians as a great lover of liberty and justice, happily became Secretary of 
State for India, and the hearts of educated Indians began to beat with the hope that 
their agitation for, a real measure of Self-Government might .ucceed during the period 
of his office. Our esteemed brother Mr. Gokhale was appointed its trusted delegate to' 
England by the Congress which met at Benares and over which he so worthily 
presided, to urge the more pressing proposals of Reform on the attention of the authorities 
there. What excellent work our friend did in England, how he pressed the urgent necessity 
and the entire reasonableness of the Reforms suggested by the ~ongress and prepared the 
minds of the men in power there to give a favourable consideration to our proposals, it 
is not for me here to tell. In the meantime, gentlemen, our liberal-minded Viceroy, Lord 
Minto, who found himself face to face with the legacy of a deep and widespread dis
content wliich his brilliant but unwise predece. .. o~ had left to him, had taken a states
manlike note of the signs of the times and the needs of the' country, and had appointed 

,a Committee' of his Council to consider and report what changes should be introduced 
in the existing'system of administration to make it suitable to altered conditions. 

Ladies anev gentlemen, up 'to this time, up to the beginning of October 1906, 
our Mahomedan' 'f611ow-si,lbject~ did not trouble themselves with any questions of 
Reforms in the syst~m' or' administration, But there were some members of the 
Indian bureaucracy 'who were troubled witl} the thought that the liberal-minded 
Viceroy seriously contemplated important constitutional changes in that system, anli 
they knew that the statesman who was at the helm of Indian affairs in England was the 
high priest of liberalism. They saw that there was every danger, from their point 
of view, that' the prayer of the educated class for the Reform and expansion of 
the Legislative Councils on a liberal basis, might be granted, They frankly, did not 
iike it. And it was at this time that our Mahomedan fellow-subjects of the Aligarh 
school were roused from their apathy and indifference: They suddenly developed an 
interest-and an excessive interest too-in politics, A Mahomedan deputation was so~n, 
got up and waited on Lord Minto! It claimed that Mahomedans were politi<;alll'" 
a more important community than other communities in India, and that they were 
therefore entitled to special consideration and even preferential treatment, I regret 
to say' it, gentlemen, but it is my duty t~ say it, that the concession which His 
Excellency the Viceroy was persuaded to make to this utterly unjustifiable claim in his 
reply to that deputation, has been the root of much of the trouble which has arisen in 
connection with these Reforms, The bureaucracy had however gained a point. The 
proposals for Reform which were formulated in the' letter of Sir Harold Stuart, dated 

• 24th August, 1907, gave abundant evidence of the bias of that body against those 
who had agitated fo;' ¥-eform, The proposals for the special representation of Maho-

, medans' contained in it, tended clearly to set one religion against another and to 
counterpoise the influence of the educated middle class, The proposals for the special 

J • 14 I 

representation of landholders, f<ho had never asked to be treated 'as a separate class, 
also had- their origin eviden,tly in. tlIp same kind of feeling. So also the proposals 
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for creating I lOper, ial alld Provincial Advisor}' Counc'lls', Those proposals met with 
a general condemnation from thoughtful men allover the t . 
'. COUll ry, exceptmg of 

course, some among the landholders and the Mohamedans. They could not meet :vith 
a welco,?e hecause they did not deserve it. (Hear, hear.) 

Later. ~n. the Government ~f India ~evised their provisional scheme in the light 
of the crlhclsms passed, upon It, and WIth some important modifications submitt,d 
it to the Secretary of State for India. ' Lord Morley did not share the bias of 
the bureallcracy against the educated class,-it would have been as strange as sad 
il he did. He recognised that they were all important factor, if not the most im
portant factor, who deserved cOt;sideration. In his speech on the Indian Budget in 
1907, his Lordship ob,erved: "You ofteri hear meil talk of the educated section of 
India as a mere handful, an infinitesif/lal fraction. So they are in numbers. But it 
is idle-totally idle-to say that this infinitesimal fraction does not' count. This 
educated section makes all the difference, is making and will make all ,the difference," 
His Lordship appointed a Committee of his oWn Council to consider the scheme 
which the Government of India had submitted to him, and after receiving its report 
framed his own proposals which were publishe" ill the now famous Despatch of 
the 27th November, 1908. His Lordship had indeed accepted ~he substantial part 
of his Excellency the Viceroy's scheme, but he had liberaJised it by the important 
changes he had made in it into a practically new scheme. The proposals for the Imperial 
and Advisory Councils which had been condemned by educated India were brushed cere
moniouslyaside. The Provincial Legislative Councils were to have a majority of non
official members, wno were to be, with very few exceptions, elected and not nominated 
members. His Lordship had already appointed two distinguished .Indians as members 
of his own Council. Indians were now to be appointed to the Executive Council of the 
Governor-General of India and of the Governors of Madras and Bombay, Similar 
Executive Councils were to be establishedJ with one or more Indian m~mbers in them 
in 'the other larger provinces, which were still ruled by,Ueutenant-Governors. Under; 
scheme of Decentralisation, Municipal and District Boards were to be vested with in
creased powers and responsibilities and to be freed from official control. The cause of 
Local Self-Gover.ment was to receive an effectual advance. lt~,roots were to be extended 
deep down into the villages. TakingJull note of tile various interests for which repre
sentation had to be provided in the enlarged Councils, Lord 'Morley suggested a scheme . , 

of electoral colleges which, as was rightly claimed, was as simple as any scheme for the 
. representation'of minorities can be. It was built up on a system of a single vote, and 

fully avoided the,evils of double and plural voting. It was equally free fr~m the other 
obje~tion to whicil the original proposals were open, viz., that they would set on"; class 
against another. It gave the power to each section of the population to return a mem
ber in, the proportion corresponding to its own proportion to the total popnlation. 
This scheme, as we all know, was received throughout the country with feelings of great 
gratitude and gratification. ,An influential deputation composed of ~he representatives 
of ~ll classes of the people waited upon his Excellency the Viceroy to personally 

'. -·tencler their thanks for it to him, and through him, to Lord Morley. Did the 
~ducated class lag behind any other classes in welcoming the scheme?' Did 
the feelings of grateful satisfaction find a warmer expres.sion anywhe~e than in 
the speech, of my honoured predece..sor in' office, who speaking in reference to 
it exclaimed that "the time of the singing of birds is come and the voice of the 
turtle is heard in our land"? The Congress unanimously passed a resolution 
giving expression to the deep and ,general satisfaction with. which the Reform 
proposals formulated in Lord Morley s despatch had beell recel~ed throu?hout. t,he 
co'untry, ~nd it tendered its rno"t sincere and grateful thanks to hIS Lordshl~ and ~o 
L rd Minto for those proposals. It e>cpressed the confident hope at the same tIme that 
th~ details of the proposed scheme would be worked out in the same liberal spirit in 

h' h it main outlines had been conceived. This unfortunately has not been done,' 
w IC St.. d' f 
and a very importadt par\ of the scheme has been so- modified 'liS to gIve Just groun s 0 

,complain~ in a large portion of the country. . 
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INDIANS IN EXECUTIVE COUNCILS. 

Now, gentlemen, the feature of the Reform. which most appealed to the minds of 
educated Indians was the proposal to appoint I ndian. to the Executive Councils of the 
Governor-General of India and of the Governors of Madras and Bombay, and the 
proposal to create similar Council. in the other large provinces of -India, which were 
placed under Lieutenant:Governors. The most unmistakable proof of this fact was 
found in the thrill of grateful satisfaction which passed all over the country when 
the announcement was made of the appointment of Mr. Satyendra Prasanna Sinha 
as a member of the Viceroy's Council. And I take this opportunity of tendering our 
most cordial thanks for that appointment both to Lord Minto and to Lord Morley (Cheers). 
That appointment has afforded the best proof of the desire of both their Lordships 
to obliterate distinctions of race, creed and colour, and to admit Indians to the 
highest offices under the Crown for which th.ey may be qualified,and it has been 
most sincerely and warmly appreciated as such by thoughtful Indians througout the 
country. Our friends in Bombay and Madras will soon ~have the satisfaction of finding 
an Indian appointed to the Executive Councils of the Governors of their 
respective provinces. And thanks to the large-hearted and liberal support given to 
the proposal by Sir Edward Baker, our brethren in Bengal too, will shortly 
have the satisfaction of. seeing an Executive Council established in their province 
with an Indian as one of its members. But, gentlemen, the people of my own pro
vinces-the United Provinces, and of the Punjab, of Eastern Bengal and Assam, and of 
Burma hav .. been kept out of the benefit of the undoubted advantages which would result 
by the judgment of the Lieutenant-Governor being " fortified and enlarged" in the 
weighty words of Lord Morley's despatch, " by two or more competent advisers, with an 
official and responsible share in his deliberations." We in the United Provinces had looked 
eagerly forward to having an Executive Council created there at the same time that one 
would be established in Bengal. Hindus and Mahomedans, the landed aristocracy and 
the educated classes, were unanimous in their desire to see such Councils established. 
Bombay with a population of only 19 millions, Madras with a population of only 38 
millions, have each long enjoyed the advantage of being governed by a Governor in 
Council. The United Provinces which have a population of 48 mJllions, have been 
ruled all these many years and must yet continue to be ruled by a Lieutenant-Goirer_ 
nor! Bengal, the population of which exceeds the population of the United Provinces 
by barely 3 millions, will have the benefit of an Executive Council. Not so the United 
Provinces; nor yet Eastern Bengal and Assam which have a popUlation of 31 millions, 
nor the Punjab which has a population somewhat larger than that of the Presidency of 
Bombay! This is clearly unjust, and the injustice of it has nowhere been more keenly 
felt than in my own Provinces. 

PROVINCIAL EXECUTIVE COUNCILS. 

The people of the United Provinces have special reasons to feel" aggrieved at this 
decision. So far back as 1833, section 56 of the Charter Act of that year enacted that 
the Presidencies of Fort William in Bengal, For! St. George; Bombay and Agra shall be 
administered by a Governor and three Councillors. But this provision was suspended by 
an Act passed two years later mainly on the ground that "the same would be attended 
with a large increase of charlie." The Act provided that.during such timecas the execu
tion of the Act of 1833 should remain suspended, it would be lawful for the Governor
General of India in Council to appoint any servant of th","East India Company 
of ten years' standing to the office of the Lieutenant-Governor of the North-Western 
Provinces. When the Charter Act of 1853 was passed it'stil! contemplated the creation 
of the Presidency of Agra under the Act of 1833. Those enactments have never been 
repeale~ .. In the long pe~iod that has elap~ed since 1833, the, provinces" have largely 
grown III size and populatIOn by the annexatlO': of Oudh and tpe normal growth of popu
lation. The revenues of the Provinces have also largely increased. If the objection that 
the creation. of an E~ecutiv~ Council would be attended with a large"increase of charge 

' .. was at any tIme a v'll~d one, It has long ceased to be so. The Provinces are not so poor 
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tliat th~y ~annot afford to bear the small increase in exp~nditure which the new a~range
ment .wJlluwolve. They have for years been making larger contributions to the Imperial 
exchequer than the sister Provinces of Bombay, Madras and Bengal. On the other 
hand, the arguments for the creation of such a Council have heen growing stronger 
and stronger every year. The question was taken up by the Government of India in 
1867-68. but unfortullately: the d!scussion did not lead to any change in the system. ' 
The emment author of Indzan Po/zty, whose views on questions of Indian administration 

. are entitled to great respect, strongly urged the introduction of the change fifteen years 
ago. Wrote General Chesney :-" In regard to administration, the charge (the North
~estern Provinces) is as important as Bengal. It comprises 49 districts as against 47 
~nthe latter, nearly twice as many as in Bombay, and more than thrice the number of 
districts in Madras, and every consideration which makes for styling the head of 'the 
Bengal Government a Governor, applies equally to this great province. (This was said 
when Bengal had not been partitioned.) Here !llso, as in Bengal, the Governor should 
be aided by a Council." Sir George Chesney wenton to say: "The amount of business to 
be transacted here is beyond ti,e capacity of a single administrator to deal with properly, 
while the province has arrived at a condition when th,e vigour and impulse to progress 
which the rule oCone inan can impart, may be fitly replaced by the greater continuity of 
policy which would be secured under the administration of a Governor aided by Ii Councit 
So far from the head of the administration losing by the change"':""not to mention the 
'relief from the pressure of work now imposed on a single man; and that a great deal'of 
business which' has now to be disposed of in his name by irresponsible Secretaries would 
then f"ll to be dealt with by members of the Government with recognised' authority_ 
it would be of great advantage to the Governor if all' ippointments and promotions in 
the public service of this province, a much larger. body than that in' Madras and 
Bombay, were made in consultation 'with and on the joint responsibility of colleagues, 
instead of at his sole pleasure." The .wOlk of administration has'very much increased 
since this wa< written. And we have it now on the unimpeachable testimony of 
the Royal Commission on Decentralisation, who submitted their report early this 
year, that" with the development of the administration in all its branches, the growth 
<If important industrial interests, the spread of educatio~ and political aspirations, 
and the growing tendency of the public to criticise the administration and to appeal 
'to, the highest Executive tribunals, the Lieutenant-Governors of the larg"r provinces 
are clearly over-burdened," Sir Antony MacDonnell who ruled over the United 
Provinces not many years ago, could not bear the strain of the work continuously for 
mo're than four yea ... , and had to take six months' leave during the period of his Lieu
tenant Govero'orship. The present Lieutenant-Gc0vernor of the United Provinces also 
has, I regret to learn, found it necessary to take six months' leave at the ,end of .)nly 
three years of his administr'!-tiOlL And we have been surprised and grieved to learn 

:that both' Lord MacDonnelf:,ai,d Sir J obn Hewett have opposed the creation of an 
Exe~utive Council for, the U;,ited Provinces. The Decentralisation Commission did 
;not however rest the case for a change'!p the existing system on the ~ole ground 
that the head of the province was over-b\!rdened with work. They rested it on a. much 
higher grOlH,d .. T,be~ rightly urged 'that " even if a Lieutenant-?o~ernor c';uld dispose 
of all the work demanding consideration at the hands of a Provmclal Government, we 

, think that such POW<:fS are too wide to be expediently entrusted to one man, however 
.able or zealous." And they \lI1!,nimously recommended the establishment in the larger 
Provinces or India, of ~,,'egullllr C~uncil Government such as obtains in Bombay and 

M· d . ov d with th" addition· of an Indian member to them. Lord Morley was a ras, 'tmpr e . '., ., ". 
pleased to atcept this recommendation WIth the. Important .moddi:atlon .that the h~ad , 

f · h P . es hou'l" 'colltinue to be a member of the IndIan CIVIl ServIce; and though, , 
-0 t e roVUle 5 Q - . ' •. 

d'd' . of this modification we were contellt and thankful: that a Council we I not approve ' . .. . h . 
G 

~ t h Id be I'n'troduced even III thIS modIfied jOrm, Bu'! evelj tilat as been overnmen 5 au . . - , .• . • 
. hh Id f nd the high hopes that bad been talsed hav'e'Ij!lturally gIven place to • , 

Wit e rom us, a . . : . . '-", .' .' .. 
d· gl deep disapnointment. There ,IS aWlde$~fllIIa belief iJrm)! .I;IJQvlll~es acorresponm yr.· ", ..... .... J . » " •• f 

"that if our Lieutenant-Gover!lor had not been oppose<!, tl!. tbe prop'1.~ III !lue~tlon, ~he " 
-' '. 
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Provinces would have had an Executive Council just as Bengal wjll soon have. And 
the fact has furnished a striking instance of the disadvantages of leaving vital questions " 
whichaffect the well-being of 48 millions of people to be decided by the judgment o( . 
a single individual, however able and well-meaning he may be. (Hear, hear.)' '" • '. 

Gentlemen, this is not a mere sentimental grievance with \,s. We find ,th'at th'; 
Presidencies of Madras and Bombay which have had the benefit of being governed by a, 
Governor-in-Council have made far greater progress in every matter which 'affects the' 
happiness of the people than my own Provinces. And a conviction has gained ground 
in the minds of all thoughtful men that the Provinces will have no chance of coming 
abreast even of Bombay and Madras unt!1 they have a Government similartothat of those 
Provinces, so that there may be a reasonable continuity of policy in the administration 
and the proposals of the Provincial Government' may receive greater consideration than .. 
they do at present from the Government of I ndia and the Secretary of State. Gentlemen," 

'the noble Lords and the members of the Anglo-Indian bureaucracy-both those whO. 
have retired and those who are still ill service, who opposed the creation of an Executive' , , , 
Council for the United Province8,~ha:ve, 1 regret to say, done a great disservice to the' 
cause of good Government by opposing this important portion of the scheme of Reform. 
That opposition has caused de~p dissatisf~ction among the educated classes ,and has 
greatly~hilled the enthusia~m which was aroused among them when the proposals of Lord 
Morley were first published. I would strongly urge upon the Government the wisdom of 
taking steps to give an Executive Council at as early a date as may be practicable, not 
only to the United Provinces but also to the Punjab, to Eastern Bengal and Assam, and 
to Burma. The creation of such Councils with one or two Indian members in them will 
be a distinct gain to the cause of g~od administration.' It will afford an effectual safeguard 
against serious administrative blunders being committed, particularly in these days of' 
repressive measures and deportations without trial. England is just now on the eve' 
of a general election. But the elections will soon be over. Let us hope for the good of' 
this country that it will result in bringing the Liberal Government again tnto power. 
Let us hope that in the result the House of Lords will become somewhat liberal. Let us 
hope that soon)lfter Parliament has been constitute'd again the Secretary of State 
for India, who let us abo hope wlll be Lord Moriey again, and the Governor
General of India in Council will be pleased to take the earliest opportunity to create> 
Executive Councils in the United Provinces, the Punjab, and Eastern Bengal apd 
Assam, by either getting the Indian Councils Act modified, or by obtaining the assent of 
both the Houses of Parliament to the creation of such Councils under the provisions oC-
the existing Act. (Cheers.) • 

Ladies and gentlemen, f wish to make it clear here that we 'have no complaint 
whatsoever in this connection either against Lord Morley or Lord Minto. We know
and we acknowledge it with sincere gratitude-that both the no!>le Lords did all that they 
could to get the origillal clause (3) of the Bill passed as it had been framed. We, know 
that we owe our discomfiture to the action of Lord Cur~on, who seems unfortunately for' 
us to be afflicted with the desire of sw!,Hing the record of his ill services to 'India, and to 
the opposition of Lord MacDonnell, from. whOm we of the ,united Povince~ had hoped 
for support to our cause, and lastly, to the regrettable att.it~d.e adopted tmyards the pro-, 
posal contained in that clause by the present Lieutenant;Governor of our Provinces. 
I still venture to hope, however, that Sir John Hewett \viii !>e' pleas.ed ts? reco'risidllr' 
his position, particularly in view of the important fact ~hat our sister'pl'Ovince of Bengal 

'also is shortly going to have an Execlltiye Council, ,.nd that Iii" ',Ho!)our will'earn the 
lasting ~ratitude of the people over whom Proviclence has placed him, ~nii wh~se desti
nies it is in his power to mar or make, by moving "the Governitient.p,f rn~i~ ~o take early 
steps to secure to them the benefit of Government by, a Council Qefor¢ he. tt'tire& from his, 
eKalted office. ' (Cheers.)" ',"~:",'," ,,' " 

I. .• '.... 

• THE REGULATIONS. I,. " • • 

, ' .Gen~lern;~, the qu~stio.n of the creation ~f Executive Co~~cils affects, however, only 
,,~~~rticula~ prov!nces .. of" IndIa;, but the RegulatIOns that have bee!l promulgated un!ier the' 
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scheme of Reform hav~ given rise to even mOre widespread and general dissatisf.ction. I 
;:.willfuerefore IIow ask youto turn your~ttention to these Regulations. We all remember 
that Lord Morley had put forward a most carefully considered scheme of proportional 
representation on the basi. of population. We therefore regretted to find that in the 
debate which took place,on the Bill, his Lordship ,Accepted the view that the Mahomedan 
community was entitled on the ground of the political importance which it claimed, to a 

'larger representation than would be justified by its proportion to the 'total population. 
His Lordship was' pleased, however, to indicate the extent of the larger representation 
which he was prepared to ensure to the Mahomedans after taking into account "ven their 
alleged p~litical importance; and,though the educated non-Moslem public generally, 
and many far-seeing men among our M'ahomedan fellow-subjects also, were. and still are 

, opposed t6 any representati(111' in the Legislatures of the coun:try on the basis of religion, 
~yet there were ~everal amongst us who recognised the difficulty that had been created by 

Lord Minto's reply to the Mahomedan deputation at ~imla, and were prepared not to· 
, . 

demur to the larger representation of Mahomedans to the extent suggested by Lord 
, Morley., We were prepared to agree that a cerla;,,' alilount of representation sh~uld be 
guaranteed to them; that they should try to secure it th~';gh the general electorates, and 
that if they failed to obtain the number of representatives fixed for them, they ~hould be 
allowed 'to make up the 'number by election by'special Mahomedan electorates formed 
for the purpose. ' The Regulations which have been published, however, not only provide 

• that they §hall elect the number of representatives which has been fixed for them on a 
c"onsideration not' only of their proportion to the total population but also of their alleged 
political importance, by special electorates created for the purpose, but they also permit 
them to take part in elections by mixed electorates, and thereby enable them to secure 
an excessive and undue representation of their particular community to the exclu.iori 
to a corresponding extent of the representatives of other communities. The system of 
single "otes which was an essential feature of Lord Morley's scheme bas been cast to the 
winds; the injustice of double and plural voting which Lord ,Morley tried to avoid has 
been given the fullest play. In my Provinces, and I believe in other provinces also, same 
of my Mahomeda.n, fellow-subjects have voted in three places, So long as there was 
still a chance of getting the Government to increase the number of seats which were to , 

'be specially reserved t? them, our a.tute friends of the Moslem League swore that none 
of them would seek an election to the Councils by the votes of non-Moslems. , When the 
R~gulations were passed, they lost no time in cancelling the Resolution of thei~ League, 
~nd put forward candidates to contest almost every seat for which elections were 
to be made bv mixed electorates. Members of Municipal and District Hoards to 
whom the gene~al franchise has been confined were elected or appointed at a time 
when the Moslem League had not preached the gospel of separation. The electors 
did not then accept or reject a candielate on the ground of his religion. Mahomedans 
therefore filled a far larger number of seats all Municipal a\~d District Boards than 
their proportion to, the total population or t,heil', stake in the country would 
entitle them to' hold. The result has been that in addition to the four seats 
specially "eserved to the Mahomedan,s, ,:"tliey have won two more seats in the 
United Provinces in the g~\leral ,elettions/ and these with the nomin£tions made 
by the Gov~'rnment hav\" gi~en' them eight seats out of a total of 26 non-official 
seat;;-jn tlie legislature of the P"ovince, wh.erethey form but ~ne-sixth of the popu1ation r 
This IS 'prd~e~,ting; ~he ,fnterests of a minority with a vengeance. It looks more 
like a case 0(allowil1g', the' majority to be driven to a. corner by a mi~lOrity. What makes 
the matt~" worse;" ilCiw~~er, is that. this adv.tntage has been reser'ved only to lhe' 
favoured n:;inority of our,: \\1~llOmedanfellO\"'subject.. No such protection' has been 
exte~ded to 'fhe HhlCiu'riiinorities in the Punjab and Eastern Bengal and Assam. The 
lUnd''; Iilinorliies' in'th~ ,said two provilices have been left out severely in the cold; .. 
And yet thei a~e" fou~l!, .f~ult with for not waxing. warm with, enthusiasm over the 

Reforms! (Hear, hear.), : " , .. 
Gentlemen, let Us now, turn to the question of the franchise. I),r!,ct :representa-. 

tion has been given to Mahomedans. It has been ,refused to non.Manomedans. :All .. 
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Mahomedans who pay an income-tax on an income of thre,e thousand rupees or land 
revenue in the same snm, and all Mahomedan graduates of five years' standing, have beerl 
given the power to vote. Now I am not only not sorry but am sincerely glad that direct 
representation has been given to our Mahomedan fellow-subjects and that the franchise 
extended to them is fairly liberal. Indeed, no taxation without representation being 
the cardinal article of faith in the political creed of Englishmen, it would have been a 
matter for greater satisfaction if the franchise had been extended to all payers of income
tax. The point of our complaint is that the franchise has not similarly been extended 
to the non-Mahomedan subjects of his Majesty. A Parsee, Hindu or Christian who may 
be paying an income-tax on three lacs or land revenue in the sum of three times three 
lakhs a year, is not entitled to a vote, to which his Mahomedan fellow-subject, who pays 
an income-tax on only three thousand a year or land revenue in the same sum, is entitled I· 
Hindu, Parsee and Christian graduates of thirty years' standing, men like Sir Gurudas 
Banerji, Dr. Bhandarkar, Sir Subramania _ Iyer and Dr. Rash Behari Ghosh, have not 
been given a vote, which has been gi~!,n to every Mahomedan graduate of five years' 
standing! People whose sensitiveness has been too much sobered down by age may not 
resent this. But can it be doubted for a moment that tens of thousands of non-Maho
medan graduates in the country d~eply resent being kept ouC \)f a privilege which' 
has been extended to Mahomedan graduates? It is to my mind exceedingly deplor
able that when the Government decid'ed to give direct representation and a fafrly liberal 
franchise to Mahomedans, it did not also decide to extend them to non-Mahomedans ' 
~~ . 

Let us next consider tbe restrictions that have been placed on the choice of electors 
in choosing candidates In the Regulations for Bombay and Madras, and in those for Ben
gal also, eligibility to a membership of a Provincial Council. has been confined to members 
of Municipal and District Boards only. This is a novel departure from the practice which 
obtained for the last sevent;en years under the Indian Councils Act of 1892, and I regret 
to think that it is a departure taken without a full consideration of its result. That result is 
most unfortunate. It is acknowledged that the scheme of Local Self-Government which 
Lord Ripon introduced into the country, has not yet had a fair trial. Lord Morley in his 
Despatch of last year took note of the fact that the expectations formed of it had not been 
realised, and in explanation thereof his Lordship, was pleased to say, adnpting the 
language of the Resolution of 1882, that" there appears to be great force in the argument 
that so long as the chief Executive officers are, as a matterof course, Chairmen ofMuni
<:ipal and Disirict Committees, there is little chance of these Committees affording any 
effective training to their members in the manage'!lent oflocal affairs or of the non-official 
members taking any real interest in local business." Further.on, his Lordship truly ob
served that "non-official members have no~ been' induced to such an extent as was 
floped to take real interest in local busir,es~,llecause their powers and their responsibi
lities were not real." Owing to this fact Municipal and District Boards have with a few 
exceptions here and there not attracted many able and independent me~Qcrs. The resul~ 
of confining eligibility as a membe~ of C.ouncil to members of Municipal and District 
Boards has therefore necessarily been toexlcuae a number of men of light and leading in 
every province,-excepting in my own where, I am thankful to say, no such restriction has 
been made-from being eligible for election. Under the operation of this short-visioned 
rule, in Bengal a number of the public men of the province we,-e found to be ine!ligible for 
election; and Sir Edward Baker had to modify the Regulations withil) barely three weeks 
<>f their having- been published, to make it possible for some at'least of the public men of 
his province to enter the Provincial Council. In Madras Sir Arthur Lawley had to 
resort to the expedient of nominating some of the ex-me~b.!'rs ,of. the Legislative 
Council, as memhers of Municipal and District or Taluq Boards in onler to make ,them 
eligible as members of the Provincial Council under the nelvRegulation$ .. In Bombay 
two ex-members, o(the Council' had to enter Municipal B?ards;;.which they ;"ere only 
enabled to do by the courtesy of obliging friends who resigned their seats to make room 
for them, in order to qualify themselves for election to the COuncil. 

, . . 
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This does not, I regret to say, exhaust the grounds .of our objections to th~ Regula
tions. A property qualification has for the first time been laid down fn the case of 
candidates for membership of the Provincial Councils. No such qualification is required 
of Members of Parliament in England. None such was required in India under the 
Regulations which were in force for nearly seventeen years under the Indian Councils 
Act of 1892. No complaint wa' ever made that the absence of any such restriction on 
the choice of th" electors, had led to the admission of any undesirable person into any 
of the Councils. The possession of properly or an income does not necessarily, pre
dicate ability, much less character, and does not, by itself, secure to any man the esteem 
or confidence of his fellowmen. No more does the absenc~ of property necessarily indi
cate want of capability to acquire it. It certainly does not indicate want of respec
tability. The ancient law-giver Manu mention. five qualifications which earn for a man 
the respect of others. Says he:-

f.ffl ~: ~ f.rm~, qri I 
~ +lIRi~Ii\IPt wrolU q~:i"d«: II 

[Wealth, relations, age, good deeds and learning are the five, titles to respect; of 
these each succeeding qualification is of greater weight than each preceding one.] 

According to this time-honoured teaching, education is the highest qualification and 
the possession of wealth the lowest. The Regulations have not merely reversed the 
order but have excluded education from the category of qualifications required to make 
a man eiigible as a member of the Legislative Councils! The framers of the Regulations 
have taken 'no note of the fact that in this ancient land thousands of men of bright in
telligence and pure character have voluntarily wedded themselves tl> poverty and 
consecrated their lives to the pursuit or promotion of learning or religion or other 

, philanthropic objects. The result is that so far as the Provincial Councils are concerned, 
in several provinces selfless patriots like Mr. Dadabhai N aoroji or Mr. Gokhale would 
not" be eligible as members of those Councils., Regulations which lead to such results' 
stand self-condemned. (Cheers.) 

Again, the clause relating to disqualifications for membership has been made un
necessarily stringent and exclusive. A person who has been dismissed from Government 
service is to be disqualified for ever for a membership of the Councils. Whether he was 
dismissed for anything which indicated any hostility to Government or any' moral 
turpitude, or whether he was dismissed merely for disobeying or not carrying out any 
trumpery order, or merely for failing to attend at a place and time when or at which he ' 
might have been required, he must never be permitt~d to· serve the Government and 
the people again even in an honorary capacity! It does not matter whether his case 
was rightly or wrongly decided, his having been dismissed constitutes an offence of such 
gravity that it cannot be condoned. So also does a sen.tence of imprisonment, however 
short it may be, for any offence which is punishable with imprisonment for more than six 
months. Here again, no account is taken of the fact whether the offence for which the 
punishment was inflicted, implied' any moral 'defect in the man. No such disqualification 
exists in the case of a membership of Parliament. Mr. John Burns was once sentenced to 
eighteen months' imprisonment; he is now a Cabinet Minister. (Hear, hear.) Mr.' Lynch 
actually fought against the British Government in the Boer war; he was sente~ced tt> 
death, but the sentence was mitigated later on, and eventually entirely commuted, and he 
has since been elected a Member of Parliament. What then can be the reason or justi
fication for laying down such a severe and sweeping disqualification in a country where 
th 'udicial and executive' functions are' still combined in one officer, and where the 

eJ . • I d . - . E I d? administration of justice is not as Impartla an pure as It IS m ng. an 

'_ More objectionable still is clause (t) of the disqualifying section which lays down 
that a man shall not be eligible as a member of the Council if he has been declared by 
the Local Government to be of such reputation and antecedent~ that his election would 

I h 
A • 'on of the head of the Local Government be contrary to the public interest. nt e upml ., '. : 
gentlem, ,en, you will remember that 111 the debates In Parhament the queslton Now,. 

4 
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was raised whether the deportation of a man under Regulation III of 1818 and similar 
Regulations would by itself disqualify him for sitting in a Legislative Council. 
Bearing probably in' mind that a man might be deported without any just or reasonable 
cause, "s it is belieired happened in the case of Lala Lajpat Rai, Lord Morley could not 
perhaps bring himself to .agree to a deportation being by itself made a ground of disquali. 
ficatio~. We may take it that his Lordship gave his assent to clause (I) being enacted in 
the belief that it was less open to objection. But with due respect to his Lordship, I ven
ture to submit that this clause is open to even greater objection than the disqualification 
of deportees as such would have been. In the case of a deportation the Local Govern
ment has to satisfy the Gove~nment of India why action should be taken under 
any of the drastic Regulations relating thereto. This new clause empowers the Local 
Government on its own authority to declare a man to be ineligible, and thereby 
to do irreparable injury to his character. The)udgment of the Local Government may 
be entirely unjust, but there can be no appeal from it. How seriously liable to abuse 
this clause is, is demonstrated by the case of Mr. Kelkar, editor of the Mahratta. Mr. 
Kelkar offered himself as a candidate for election to the Bombay Council: Thereupon 
·his Excellency the Governor of Bombay made a declaration under the clause in ques
tion that in his Excellency's opinion Mr. Kelkar's antecedents and reputation were such 
that his election would be contrary to the public interest. Now, gentlemen, 
the knowledge which his Excellency the Governor has of Mr. Kelkar's reputation and 
antecedents, is presumably not his own personal knowledge, but must have largely been 
derived from reports: There happens to be another man, however, in the Bombay 
'Presidency, aye, in Poona itself, where Mr. Kelkar has lived and worked, whose solicitude 
for the public interest is, it will perhaps be conceded, not less keen, and whose opinion, as 
to what would be contrary to the public interest, is not entitled to less weight than that of 
even Sir George C;:larke or his colleagues, and that is my esteemed brother Mr. Gokhale. 
He has one great advantage in this respect over Sir George Clarke, that he has a personal 
knowledge, born of many years of personal contact in public work, of Mr. Kelkar's 
character. \'IIhen the declaration in question was made Mr. Gokhale felt it to be 

, his duty -to protest against the action of the Governor 'If Bombay and to publicly 
bear testimony to the good character of Mr. Kelkar. Mr., Kelkar appealed to the 
Governor, but his appeal has been rejected, and hI! remains condemned unheard l 

(Shame.) 
NON-OFFICIAL MAJORITIES. 

One of the most important features of the reforms which created widespread satisfa,c
tlon was the promise of a non-official majority in the Provincial Councils. The Congress 
had. in the scheme which it put forward so far back as 1886, u~ged that at least half the 
members of both the Imperial and Provincial Legislative Councils should be elected and 
not more than one-fourth should be officials. Congressmen regarded this as the sine qua 

, non for securing to the representatives of the people a real voice in the administration of 
their country's affairs. Lord Morley did not think it fit, however, to give us yet a non
official majority in the Imperial Legislative Conncil. We regretted the decision. But 
Lord Morley had been pleased to accept the recofTImendation for a non-official majori'ty 
In the 'Provincial Legisliltive Council, and we decided to accept it with gratitude, in the 
confidence that after the Provincial Legislative Councils have worked satisfactorily for 
a few years under the new scheme, the more important. concession of a non-official 
majority in the Imperial Council was certain to come. 

We are glad and thankful to find that a real non-official majority has been provided 
In the case of Bengal. And I take t~is opportunity of expressing our high appreciation 
of the large-hearted and liberal support which Sir Edward Baker has give~ to L~rd 
Morley's proposals of Reform. It is due to that support that Bengal wilIshortIy 
have the advantage of a Council Government. To Sir Edward Baker alone, .a~ong aU 
the Governors and Lieutenant-Governors of the different provinces, belongs the credit 
of having secured a non·official majority of elected members in the Legislative' COl'ncil ' 
of the great province over which he rules. The Regulations for Bengal lay down that'. 
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out of a total of 49 members of the Council, 26, ,: t ... ~ore th .. n half~hali be elected, and 
that t,he members nominated by the Lieutenant-Governor shall not exceed 22, not 
more than 17 of whom may be officials, and 2 of whom ,hall be non-official. to be 
selected one from the Indian cOrrlmercial commmiity and o~e from the planting 
community. But in" sad contrast to this stands the case orthe second largest province 
of India, vie .• the United Provinces. The provision for a non-offici.al majority has there 
been reduced to a practical nullity." Sir John Hewett" had \v~rmly supported the 
proposals for the creation of Imperial and Provincial Advisory Councils. Those 
proposals, as we know, were rejected by the Secretary of State for India. But his 
Honour seems to have been so much fascinated by them that he has done a good 
deal to make his Legislative Council approach the ideal of what were. proposed to be 
Advisory Councils. (flear, Hear.) Out of the total number of 46 members of the 
<;:ouncil, only 20 are to be elected," and 26 to be nominated, of whom as many as 20 

may be officials. Sir John H~wett has nominated the maximum number of 20 official 
members, and his Honour has shown great promptitude in .nominating six non. 
official members. Two of these are independent Chief.<, vis., his Highness the NalVab 
of Rampur and his Highness the Raja of Tehri, and the third is his Highness !-he 
Maharaja of Benares who is practically regarded as an independent Chief. No sub
ject of the British Government has any . voice in the administration of the affairs of 
these Chiefs. What justification can there be then for giving them a voice ill the 
discussion of any legislation or other public questions which affect the weal or woe of 
the subjects of the British Indian Government? I mean no disrespect to these Chiefs 
when I .ay that they do not study the want< of the latter. They cannot be expected 
to do S". And even when they have formed an opinion about any matter that may 
come up for discussion, they cannut always afford'to express it, except when it should 
happen to coincide with that of the Government. (Hear bear.) 'It -is thus obvious 
that they cannot be useful members of the Council which they are to adol'll. Why 
then have they been nominated, if it be not to act as a counterpoise to the influence of. 
the educated class? Of the three other nominees of Sir John Hewett, one is a Maho
medan N awab who is innocent of English, and one a European indigo planter. The sixth 
nominee is a representati~" of the non-official Indian commercial community, which the 
Regulations required him to be, but he too is innocent of English! . . 

Some of the other objections to which the Regulations are open have also been 
most forcibly illustrated in the case of my unlucky province. Ololr Mahomedan 
fellow-subjects constitute only 14 per cent. of the population there. But four seats have 
been allotted to them out of the total of 20 seat. which are to be filled up by election in 
consideration of their proportion to the total population plus their alleged political 
Importance. In addition to this they have been allowed to participate in the elec
tiQns by mixed electorates; and they have won two seats there. The Government has, 
besides, nominated two Mahomedans as non-official members. Thus out of 26 non
official members 8 are Mahomedans. Among the elected members as many as 8 are 
representatives of the landed aristrocracy, and only five of the educated classes. The 
non-official majority has thus been reduced to a farce. 

Time will not permit me to deal at length with the case of the ,other provinces. 
But I cannot pass over the case of the Punjab, the grievances of which are very real. 
Having regard to its positiOli, its population, and the educational, social, and industrial 
progress made by it, the number of members fixed for its Legislative Council is quite 
inadequate, and the "number of elected members is extremely meagre, being only '5 
in a total of 2'5. Besides this the franchise for the general electorates, through which 

. al~ne the non-Moslem population can take any part in the election of any me~ber fo~ 
~I"; C~~ncil, has been Ii~ited to an extremely small number of persons .. The numb~r 

. of .¥uni.ipalities in the Punjab is larger than in any other province of India. In 
more than one hundred of them, elected representative. of the people have been serving 

'. for ,a J~ng time past. Yet the privilege of voting for the election of members of the 
" " Council, has, I regret to fi"d, been confined to only nine of these bodies! Can there be 
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any justification for narro\~ing the franchise in this manner? The people of the Punjab 
would seem to be entitled to as much consideration as the people of any other province 
In the Empire, and if a large number of members of Municipal and District Boards in 
other provinces were considered to be fit to exercise the franchise usefully and bene
ficially, the privilege should have been extended in at least an equal degree to the people 
of the Punjab. I do not wish to dwell upon the resentment which has been caused 
In the province by its being so unjustly dealt with. I trust the Government will be 
pleased to consider whether the exclusion-on the face 'of it an unreasonable and un
justifiable exclusion-of vast numbers of educated men in a progressive province 
like the Punjab from a privilege which has been extended to their fellow-subjects 
in other parts of the country and even in their own province, is not quite a serious , 
political blunder. ·(Hear, h~ar.) The allaying of discontent was one of the main objects 
ofthe scheme of Reform. I venture humbly to say that the way iu which the Reform has 
been worked out here is certainly not calculated to achieve that end. "Every considera
tion fnr the welfare of the people and of good administration seems to me to demand 
that as large a number of men of intelligence, education and influence as may be avail
able should be given the right to exercise a constitutional privilege and thus invited 
to employ their time and energy in the service of their country. 

Gentlemen, I will not detain you' by dwelling on the defects of the Regulations for 
the other provinces. Speaking generally, we find that the Regulations \lave been vitiated 
by the disproportionate representation which they have, secured to the Mahomedans and 
to the landed classes, and the small room for representation which they have left for the 
educated classes; also by the fact that they have made an invidious and irritating dis
tinction between Moslem and non-Moslem subjects of his Majesty, both in the matter 
of the protection of minorities and ~f the franchis~, and lastly ·in that they have laid 
down unnecessarily ,narro.w and arbitra~y restrictions on the choice of electors. 

Such an~ the Regulations which have been promulgated under the Reform scheme . 
. '1 would respectfully invite Lord, Morley himself to judge how very far they have 

departed from the liberal spirit of the proposals which h~" )lad fashioned with such 
statesmanlike care and caution. I also in vile Lord Minto to consider if the Regula
tions do. not practically give effect, as far as they could, to the objectionable features 
of the scheme which was put f .. rward in Sir Harold Stuart's letter of 24th August 1907, 
which were so widely condemned, and also to judge how different in spirit they are 
from th,? proP'lsals for which the people of India tendered their warmest thanks to 
his Lordship and to ,his noble chief at Whitehall. Is it at all a matter for wonder that 
the educated classes in India are intensely dissatisfied with the Regulations? Have 
they not every reason to be so? For more than a quarter of a century they have 
laboured earnestly and prayerfully through the Congress to promote the common 
interests of all classes and sects of the people, and to develop a common feeling of 
nationality among the followers of all the different religions in India, which is not 
less necessary for the purposes of a civilized Government than for the peaceful progress, 
prosperity and happiness of the people. The Regulations for the first time in 
the history' of British rule have recognised religion as a basis of representation, 
and have thus raised a wall of separation between the Mahomedan and non
'Mahomedan subjects of his Majesty which it will take years of earnest effort to 
demolish. They have also practically undone, for the time being at any rate, the 
results of the earnest agitation of a quarter of a century to secure an effective 
voice to the elected representatives of the people in the Government of their country. 
It Is not that the Congress did not want, or does not want, that our Mahomedan fellow
subjects should be fairly and fully represented in the reformed Councils. It firmly 
believed, and it fully expected, that if a general electorate would be formed on a reason
able basis, a sufficient number of representatives of all classes of the community would 
naturally find their way into the Councils. But it desired that as they would have to' 
deal as members of the Councils, with questions which aff~ct equally the interests of all' 
classes and creeds, they should be returned to the Councils by the common suffrages of 
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their countrymen of all classes and creeds, and that their title to the confidence of their 
countrymen should be based on their ability to protect .and promote their interests by' 
their education, integritY,and independence of character, and not on the' accident of 
their belonging to ary particular faith or creed, or of their having inherited or acquired 
a certain number of broad acres. (Hear he ... ) We are naturally grieved to find that 
when we had caught a glimpse of the promised land by the extremely fortunate' 
combination of a liberal statesman as Secretary of State and a liberal-minded 
Viceroy, our old friends of the bureaucracy have yet succeeded in blocking the way to it 
for at least some time ,to come. 

Gentlemen, the attitude of educated Indians towards the reforms has been misin-' 
terpreted in some quarters. Some of the criticism has been quite friendly and I am sure 
we all fully appre~iate it. But I wish that our friends looked a little more closely into 
the facts. Their criticism puts me in mind of a very instructive ancient story. Vishva
mitra, a might}' Kshatriya King, the master of vast hordes of wealth and of extensive 
territories, felt that there was a sti)1 higher position for him to attain, 11iz., that of being a 
Brahman, whose' title to respect rests not on any earthly possession or power but 011 
learning and piety and devotion to philantl!ropic work. He accordingly practised 
saintly and severe austerities, and, with the exception of one Brahman, ~very one 
'acclaimed him a Brahman. That one Brahman was Vashi;htha. Vishvamitra first 
tried to persuade Vashishtha to declare him a Brahman; then he threatened him; 
and having yet failed in his object, he killed a hundred children of, Vashishtha 
In order to coerce him into compliance with his desire. Deeply was Vashishtha distress
ed. If he had but once said that Vishvamitra had qualified himself to be regarded 
a Brahman, he would have saved himself a;ld his hoary-heade·1 wife and the rest 
'of his family all th\, sorrow and suffering which Vishvamitra inflicted upon them. 
But Vashishtha had realised the truth of the ancient teaching U<iI !!"'''"{ "R'l.. He valued 
truth more than a hundred SOI1S. (Hear hear.) He would not save them by uttering what 
he did 110t believe to be true. In his despair, Vishvamitra decided to kill Vashishtha 
himself. One evening he went armed tl? Vashishtha's hermitage with that object. 
But while he was waiting in ,a corner for an opportunity to carry out bis evil intent, 
he overheard what Vashishtha said to his wife, the holy Arundhati, in answer to a 
query as to whose tapasya shone as bright as the moonlight in the midst of which 
they were seated. .. Vishvamitra's," was the unhesitating answer! The hearing of 
it changed Vishvamitra. He cast aside the arms of a Kshatriya, and with it 
the pride of power and an!(er. And as he approached Vashishtha in true humility, 
Vashishtha greeted him a Bramharshi. Vishvamitra ,vas overcome. After "he had 
got over the feelings of gratefulness and reverence which had overpowered him, and 
had' apologised for all the injuries, inflicted by him upon Vashistha, he begged 
Vashishtha to tell. him why he had not acknowledged him a Brahman earlier, and 
thus sa,'ed himself the sorrow and Vishvamitra from the sin of 'killing his son~. 
(I Vishvamitra," said Vashishtha, If every time you came to me ere this, 'you cam,e 

with the pride .and power, of a Kshatriya" and I greeted you as such. You cam~ 
to-day imbued with the spitit of a Brahman; I have welcomed you as such. I spoke 
the truth then, and I have spoken the truth to-day." Even so, gentlemen, I.:venture 
humbly to claim, have my educated countrymen spoken in the matter of the reforms. 
The first proposals published in Sir Harold Stuart's letter were open to serious and valid 
objections, and they were condemned by them. The proposals published by Lord, Morley 
last year were truly liberal and comprehensive in spirit, and they were welcomed with 
warm gratitude and unstinted' praise. The Regulations framed to give effect to them have 
unfortunately departed, and widely too, from the spirit of those proposals, and are illiberal 
and retrogressive to a degree. Educated Indians have been compelled to condemn 
them .. They have don,? ~o more in sorrow than in anger. Let the Government modifiy 
the Regulations to bring'them into harmony with the spirit of Lord Morley's,proposals, 
find in the nall)e of this Congress, and, I ventur<; to say, on behalf of my educated 
countrymen generally, I beg to assur!' th~ Government that they will meet with a cordial 
and' grateful reception. (Cheers.) I do not ignore the fact that there is an assurance 
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. contained in the Government's Resolution accompanying the Regulations that 
they will be modified in the light of the experience that will . be gained in their 
working. That assurance has been strengthened by what his Excellency the 
Viceroy was pleased to say in this connection both at Bombay and Madras. But 
I most respectfully submit that many of the defects pointed out in them are such 
that they can be remedied without waiting for the light of new experience. And I respect
fully invite both Lord Morley and Lord M into to consider whether in view of the wide· 
spread dissatisfaction which the Regulations have created, it will be wise to let this feeling 
live and grow, or whether it is not desirable in the interests of good administration, and to 
fulfil one of the most important and avowed objects of the Reforms, namely the allaying 
of discontent and the promotion of good will between the Government and the people, 
to take the earliest opportnnity to make an official announcement that the objections 
urged against the Regulations will be taken early into consideration. (Hear, hear, and 

. cheen.) 
POVERTY AND HJGH PRICES. 

I ,have done, gentlemen, with the Reform Regulations. There are a few other 
matters, however, to which, I wish, with your permission, to invite attention. There is 
no doubt that at the present moment the Regulations occupy the greatest portion of 
public attention. Bu! there are other causes of discontent, and some of them far deeper 
than the objections \lrged against the Regulations. Amongst them all there is 
none greater than the deep poverty which pervades the land. I do not wish to enter 
here into the controversy whether, the poverty of the people has increased or diminish_ 
ed since the country came under British rule. '!Vhat I ask is whether the condition 
of the people to-day is such as might reasonably have been expected from their 
being placed under a highl>; organised, civilised administration? Is that condition 
such as to be a ground for congratulation either to the Government or to the people? 
It is true that a.fraction of the popUlation have become more prosperous than they were 
before. But vast millions of the people are still dragging a miserable existence on the 
verge of starvation and large numbers of them have been falling easy victims to plague 
and fever. This is a question of vital importance, and deserves far graver consideration 
than it has yet received. (Hear, hear.) The sufferings of the people hav~ been greatly 
increased by the high prices of food stuff's which have ruled for the last few years. The 
hardships to whicn the middle and poorer classes have been subjected can be better 
imagined than described. Gentlemen, I do not know whether our rulers have taken 
note of the evil effects which have been produced upon the minds of the people by 
these hardships to .which they have been thus exposed for several years now, from 

. one end of the country to the other, from year to year, from month to month, from 
< week to weelj:, and from day to day. I do not know whether they have obtained any 

official estimate of the numbers of those that have thus been suffering in silence 
so long. Nearly two years ago the Government of India was pleased to promise 
an enquiry into the high prices of food stuffs. Has the enquiry been made? if 
not, why not? It is not unreasonable to ask that when the Government finds that a vast 

. proportion of the people entrusted to its care are so poor as they are in India, and that 
the prices of food stuffs have suddenly gone up as high as they have, it should lose no 
time in in~tituting an expert enquiry into the matter and hasten to adopt the remedies 
which may be suggested by such an enquiry. 

SANITATION AND EDUCATION. 

Along with the high prices that have prevailed, there have been other troubles 
which have added to the woes of our people. A wave of malarial fever has passed over 
large portions of the country, and has inflicted a vast amount of sullering and 
loss upon the people. Death rates have been running high. These are indica
tions not of prosperity but of deep and widespread poverty. The appalling num
bers of deaths from plague during the past few years are again a sadly eloquent 
and yet an unmistakable indication of the weak condition of the people. It is. 
of course the duty of the Government to take every reasonable step it can to 
promote the health, the stamina and the national prosperity of the people. :And we 
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are grateful for what the Government has done in any "f these directions., But 
we urge that the steps taken have been quite inadequate, • and that much more 
should be done to meet the tequirements of th", situation. Take for instance 
the question of sanitation. Sanitation is in a most unsatisfactory condition among vast 
portions of the population and in the greater portion of the country. The grants 
made hitherto for it have been wholly inadequate. Take again the question 
,of education. The provision made for it also is woefully short of the needs of the 
.country. The people as a whole are still steeped in ignorance, and that ignorance 
forms an obstacle to every improvement. Every time an attempt is made to reach 
them by instructions to help to save them from any great evil, as for instance 
to tell them to seek the benefit of inoculation against plague, or even to use 
quinine to protect themselves from r:nalaria, the Government ,finds' itself face 
to face with the stupendous difficulty that they are so largely. illiterate. Now that illi
teracy, that ignorance lies really at the root of ever)/ trouble to which the people are 
exposed. And yet it is sad to find that progress is not being made in the matter of 
education as it should be. Nearly two years ago the Government of India virtually 
promised that primary education would be made free all over the country •. But that 
promise has not yet been fulfilled. The Government of India have for fifty years pas,t 
by their declarations held out the hope that primary education would be made universal 
in India. We have been waiting and waiting to see this done. Many measures costing 
money which should not have been introduced have been carried out. Measures which 
should have been carried out have been kept hack. Among this latter category has 
unfortunately fallen the question of making elementary education free and universal. 
Elementary education was made free and compulsory in England so far back as 1870; 
Japan, an Asiatic power, also made it compulsory nearly forty years ago. It has 
long been compulsory in America, in Germ~ny, in France, in all the civilised countries 
-of the West. Why should India alone be denied the great advantages which accrue from 
,a system of free and compulsory primary education? (Hear, hear.) That is the one 
foundation upon ~vhich the progress of the people can be built. Is agricultural improve
ment to be promoted and agricultural education to be imparted for that purpose? Are 
technical instruction and industrial training to Le giv~n? Are habits of prudence and 
self-respect and a spirit of helpfulne'ss to' be fostred among the people? A system 
of free and general elementary education is needed equally as the basis of it all. 1 

. earnestly appeal to the Government of India to take up this question of free and 
universal primary educatioti as one of the most import"nt quest.ions which affect the 
we11-being of the people, and to deal with it as early as may be practicable. ' 

TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION. 

Along with this question should be taken up the question of technical edu-" 
.cation. If vast millions of people in this country are to be rescued from poverty. if new 
'.avenues of employment are to be opened and prosperity spread over the land, it is essential 
'that an extensive system of technical and industrial education should be introduced in . 
the country. The examples of other countries point out that to be the road to 
prosperity. Germany was not at one time noted as a manufacturing country. It has so 
.greatly improved its position as t? ~ecome a ~or~idable rival to England. America 
has enriched herself beyond descflptlon by multlplyl\lg her ~anufactures and industries. 

'Japan has in the course of thirty years alt~red he: position fr<:>m a mail,ly agricultural 
into a. largely manufacturing country. The mdustnal progress and prosperity of every; 
one of these countries has been built upon a wide-spread system of scientific, technical 
'and industrial education. The people of India are not wanting in intelligence or 
industry. They are willing to undergo any amount of labour that' may be required of 
them. But they lack the education, the skill of the tra~ned man, and are therefore 
being beaten day by day by ~he manufacturers of every foreign country which has built 
lip a system of technical education, and thereby'> ~aid . the foun~ation of its industrial 
prosperity. The manufactures of these countne, are. floodmg our markets and 

• impoverishing our people. It is high time that the Govprnment took up the question 
in right earnest, and adopted a system of technicaL education co-extensive with the 

'1Ieeds of the country. 

ml 

• 
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PROVINCIAL DECENTRALISATION. 
Gentlemen, I have no doubt that the Council Regulations will be improved. 

I have no doubt that the Reforms foreshadowed in Lord Morley's despatch will 
sooner or later, be carried out in theIr entirety. But even when the Regulations have 
been improved and those Reforms have been carried out; there will still not be much 
hope for a real improvem"nt in the condition of the people, unless and until one 
other essential measure of reform is carried out, and that is a Decentralisation of financial 
power and responsibility from the Government of I ndia to the various Provincial 
Governments. It appears from some remarks in one of Lord Morley's speeches that this 
question of a larger decentralisation than has been dealt with by the Royal Commission, 
has not escaped his Lordship's keen eye, but that he has allowed it to stand over for con
side~ation in the future. In order to effect a real advance in the condition of the people, 
it is essential that the Government of India should make very much larger grants 
to the various provinces, should allow Provincial Governments to appropriate a 
much larger share of provincial revenues to be devoted to provincial needs than 
at present. But [ must say that I have not much hope of this being done unless 
the vital change that I have referred to above is brought about in the existing system 
of financial administration. Under that system the Government of India holds itself 
to be the master of all the revenues of the various provinces, and makes allotments 
to them, by means of what are called Provincial settlements for provincial expenditure" 
Under this system nearly three-fourths of the entire revp.nues of the country is taken 

,up for Imperial purposes and only about one-fourth is left to provide for all Provincial 
expenditure. What hope can there be for improvements being effected in the condition' 
of the people, of primary education being made free and universal, of technical 
education being promoted, of agricultural improvement being brought about, of 
sanitary surroundings being secured to the people, and of their being saved from 
malaria, plague and famine, unless a very much larger proportion of the revenues 
derived from the people is 'allowed to be spent by' Provincial Governments on 
purposes which directly benefit the people? (Hear, hear.) What is needed is that the 
Government of India should require a reasonable amount of contribution to be made 
for I mperial purposes out of the revenues of each province, and should leave the 
rest of the revenues to be spent for Provincial purposes. It should require Provincial 
Governments to make an addition to their contributions when any special cause 
may arise therefor, but should look to revenues derived from what are called Imperial 
heads to meet the rest of its ordinary expenditure. 

REDUCTION OF EXPENDITURE. 
One great advantage of such a system will be that the Government of 'India 

wiII have to somewhat curtail or restrict its expenditure. And it is hardly necessary 
to say that there is a crying need for such a reduction. In the present condition of 
the people, it is not possible, it wiII not be just, to raise taxation to a higher level, 
than where it stands. But there is a source of revenue derivable from economy 
itself, and justice and the highest considerations uf good government demand 
that this source should be tapped to a reasonable extent. For years together the 
Congress has been begging Government to practise economy in the various depart
ments of its administration. I n the first place there is the military expenditure. Such 
a large pJ'oportion of the revenues is absorbed by it, that there is nl)t ,sufficient money 
left for expenditure on many more useful directions. The Congress has been urging 
for years that the expenditure should be r~duced ; but it has unfortunately been very 
much increased. There are several ways of reducing that expenditure. One is to 
reduce the number orthe men in the army. That probably the Government will not 
agree to. The second is that as the army is maintained not merely for the benefit 
of India but for Imperial purposes as well, the British treasury should contribute a fair 
proportion of the military e~penditure of the British Indian Empire. This is a prayer 
which has often been urged 11l the past, and it is a prayer which we must urge yet agai~. ' 

, HIGHER CAREERS TO INDIANS. 
The cost of the civil administration also is extravagantly high, ard can well be re

duced, The Congress has urged times out of number that the cheaper indigenous agency 
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should be substituted wherever practicable for th~ costly foreign agency in all, the 
vadous departments of the admiriistration, It, has urged that higher app"intments 
should be thrown open to Indians in a much larger measurt: than they have been 
heretofore. We have urged this nn the gro'nncl of economy as well as of justice. 
We are thankful to Lord Morley that he has appointed two of our Indian fellow
subjects as members of his Council. We are deeply thankful both to him and to Lord 
Minto for t~eir having appointed an Indian to the Executive Council of the Governor
General. What we feel however is that the claim. of Indians to a reasonable share in 
the higher appointments in the service of their coun'ry will continue to have but 
a poor chance of being satisfied .imtil all examinations relating to India which are 
at present held in England only, shall be held ,simultaneou,ly in India, ~nd in 
England, and until all first appointments which, are made in India shall be made 
by competitive exa!ninatiOlis only, (Hear, hear,) Yon' know, gentlemen, how 
keenly, how eamestly and perseveringly, that prince of patriots, Mr, Dadabhai Naoroji 
(cheel's) has been advocating this important reform for nearly forty years. But un
fortunately for us the change has not yet come. In order to qualify themselves for 
service in their own lalld, the educated youth of India are still required to go several 
thousands of l1)iles away from their homes, to pass all examination in England for ad
mission to the Civil Service of India! This is entirely unjust. It is unjust not only to 
our, educated young men but to our people as a whole. The system is responsible for 
keeping up the expenditure on the civil administration af a much costlier scale than 
is justifiable. We must therefore earnestly press that simultaneous examinations should 
be held in India and England for admission into the Indian Civil Service. 

B.fore I leave this subject, I should refer to the appointment of the Right Honour
able Mr. Ameer Ali as a member of his Maje.ity'" Privy Cq~nciI. We all know with what 
satisfaction ,the news of that appointment has been're~eived throughout the country. 
I beg in your name to tender our thanks to Lord Morley for this further remarkable,ins
tance of his desire to app~int Indians to higher offices under the Crown. (Cheers.) 

Gentlemen, it is very' much to be hoped that the - Government will earn the grati
tude of Indians by throwing open hi~her careers in the army also to them. 'It is too late 
in the day to say that Indians shall not be appointed to the higher offices in the army in, 
India. Indians who are loyal, who have proved their loyalty by the life-blood wbich the)' 
have shed in the service of his Majesty. the King-Emperor and whose valour and fidelit), 
have been repeatedly recognised, ought no longer to be told that they cannot rise to 
appointments in the army higher than Subadar-Majorshjps and Risaldar-Majorships. 
Reason and justice favour the departure for which I plead. The Procla'l'ation of 1858 

has promised that race. colour or creed shall not be a bar to the appnintment of Indians 
'to any posts under the Crown, the duties of which they sl1al! be qualified to discharge. 
\Ve ask Government to give effect to that noble Proclamation, to do justice to the 
.claims of the people of Indi". by opening the higher branches' of the army for qualified' 
Indians to ~nter. If the Government will accede to this !easonable prayer, it will 
deepen the loyalty of\'ast numbers of people in India,and, I venture humbly to say, it 

. will never have any cause to regret having taken such a step. 0.11 the other hand, the 
exclusion of Indians from such appoiniments is a standing ground of dissatisfaction and 
complaint. It is in every way desirable that it were removed. By throwing higher careers 
in the army open to I ndians. the Government will "pen another important door for satisfy
ing the natural a~ld reasonable aspirations of important sections of his ~ajesty's subje~ts. 
Their attachment to the Govel'l1ment will thereby be enhanced. and If the opportunoty 
'ever arose, the Governm~nt would find a large army of Indians trained and prepared 
to fi ht t~nder his Majesty's flag to defend the country against foreign invasion and 
to h:lp the Govel'l1ment in maintaining peace on ever¥ possible occasion. (Cbeers.) 

INDIANS IN SOUTH AFRICA. 

This brings me to the question of the status of Indians!n other countries. It is not 
necessary for me to say how deeply it has grieved ~s all to hear of the unjust. the. cruel. 
the disgraceful treatment to which our countrymen 111 the Transvaal have been sU~Jected. 

(H h) 
The indignities which have been heaped upon them the hardshIps and 

ear, ear., It • 
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harassments to which they have been exposed, have, excited deep feelings of indignation 
and grief throughout the country. These feelings are not confined to educated 
Indians. They are shared by the literate and the illiterate alike. They have penetrated 
even into the SeII6I,,', as is evident from the lists of subscriptions collected by ladies which 
have appeared in the Press. Touching appeals have come to us from our sisters in the 

. Transvaal for brotherly help and sympathy in their trials. We admire the unflinching 
courage, the unbending determination with which our noble brother Mr. Gandhi and 
our othep countrymen have been fighting for the honour ofthe Indian name. (Cheers.) 
Our hearts go forth to them in sympathy, and we are sorely grieved to find that the 
Government of his Majesty have not yet been able to come to their rescue. Our 
brethren have repeatedly appealed for protection and support to the Sovereign and 
Parliament of England, whose sway they live unrier. And it is a matter of deep grief 
to them, and to us, that, being the subjects of his Majesty the King-Emperor of India, 
and being fellow-subjects of Englishmen they should find themselves so long without 
protection against cruel and unjust treatment, against humiliating insults, in a colony of 
the British Empire. (Shame, shame.) It is not right to say that the British Government 
cannot exercise any influence upon the Boer-British Government. It was but yesterday 
that the Government of England went to war with the Boers, one of the avowed grounds 
being that Indians had been badly treated by the Boers. Has the position become 
weaker since the Government has established the might of its power there, that it is 
afraid to require that the Boer-British Government should follow a course of conduct 
towards its Indian fellow-subjects different from the one pursued before -a course of 
conduct consistent with the claims of a common humanity and of ,fellowship as subjects 
of a common Sovereign? (Cheers.) I have no doubt, gentlemen, that the Government of 
India have made many and earnest representations in this matter to the Imperial 
Government. I. have no doubt that they will make further representations still. For the 
honour of the Empire itself, let us hope that the Imperial Government will yet interfere 
to bring about an early and honourable settlement 'of this painful but momentous 
question. (Hear, hear.) But however that may be, the Government of India are bound 
in honour and in duty to their 1ndian fellow-subjects to take steps now to actively resent 
and to retaliate the treatment which is accorded to them in South Africa. (Hear, hear.) 
And the least that they ought to do is to withdraw all facilities for enlisting inden
tured labour for South Africa, until the white colonists there agree to recognize Indians 
as their equal fellow-subjects. (Cheers.) The matter has been under discussion too 
long. The intensity of feeling which it has created throughout the country, demands 
that it should no longer be allowed to rest where h is. I will not detain you longer 
on this question, as time will not permit me to do so. I have no doubt that you will 
pass a strong resolution expressing your sympathy and admiration for our brethren, 
Hindus, Muhammadans, Parsees and Christians, who are fighting a heroic fight for the 
honour of the' motherland in South Africa, and urging upon the Government both 
'in India and in England the justice and necessity of an early and honourable settlement 
of this gr~t"Imperial problem. (Cheers., 

ANARCHICAL CRIMES. 

Gentlemen, there is yet another painful matter for which I must claim attention , 
and that is the evil advent of anarchical ideas-of the assasin's creed-into our country. 
(Hear, hear.) It has filled us with grief to find that this new evil has come to add to our 
sorrows and to increase our misforturies. Earlier in the year the whole country was 
shocked to hear that Sir William Curzon-WyIlie was shot dead by a misguided 
young man, and that while attempting to save Sir William,' Dr. Lalkaka also lost 
his life at· the hand of the assassin. The detestable crime filled all decent Indians with 
grief and shame ;-with grief that a ge'ntleman who had done no one any harm, who had 
on the contrary befriended many young Indians in England, and who was trying to 
befriend his assassin even at the moment when he was attacked by him, should have been 
killed without any cause, without any justification; with shame, that an Indian should 
have been guilty of such an atrocious crime. The pain caused. by the news was wide
spread and' deep. There was one circumstance howeve!; of melancholy satisfaction in the 
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tragedy;. and that was that if one Indian had taken the life of Sir William another 
Indian had nobly given up his own in .the attempt to save him. Gentlemen, in 'the name. 
and on behalf of the Congress, I beg. here· to off"r to Lady Curzon-Wy llie and 
to the family of Dr. Lalkaka our deepest sympathy with them in their. sad bereavements. 
(Cheers.) . • 

As though we had not had enough cause for sorrow, we have recently had 
the misfortune to hear of another equally atrocious crime committed at N asik. The 
murder of Mr. Jackson has sent another thrill of horror and sorrow throughout 
the country. Mr. Jackson was being entertained at a party by Indians who 
honourd and esteemed him because of the good service he had rendered, and because 
of the sympathy he bore to them. And it was at such a party that a young man, filled 
with ideas as impotent to produce any good as they are wicked, took away his life I The 
news has been received with unutterable grief throughout the country, and the deepest 
sympathy is felt for Mrs. Jackson in her cruel bereavement. I beg to offer to her also' 
our sincerest condolence. 

And there was another. wicked attempt at a similar crime, though it happily' proved 
unsuccessful. I refer, of course, to the bomb which was thrown the other day at Ah
medabad on the carriage of his Excellency the Viceroy. It is a misfortune that Lord. 
Minto has had to introduce several measures of repression. But I believe that there is 
a general feeling all over the country that his Lordship has throughout meant well, and 
that he hils laboured as a friend to promote what he has conceived to be the interest~ of 
the people. (Cheers.) The large-hearted liberal-mindedness which Lord Minto has shown 
in connection with the scheme of Reform has entitled him to our lasting gratitude and 
esteem. And it has been a matte~ for profound regret throughout the country that 
an attempt should have heen made even upon his Excellency's life. . That feeling has' 
happily been relieved however by an equally profound feeling of satisfaction and 
thankfulne .. at his Lordship's providential escape .. (Cheers.) 

I do not know, ge,ntiemen, in what words to express the abhorrence that I am sure 
we all feel for these detestable, dastardly and useless crimes. It fills me with grief to think 
that in this ancient land of ours where ah'msa-abstention from causing' hurt-has been 
taught from the earliest times to be one of the greatest ~ir.tue, which can be cultivated by . 
civilised man; where the great law-giver Manu has laid down that no man should ki11 
even an animal that does not cause any hurt to others; where the taking away of life 
generally is regarded as a great sin, the minds of any of our young men should h:ve 
been so far perverted as to lead them to commit such inhuman acts of cold-blooded 
murders without any provocation. Such crimes were confined until a few years ago 
to some of the countries of Europe. We had no doubt occasional cases of religious 
fanatics, called' ghazis, who now and then . took away the life of an Englishman 
on the frontier. But we are grieved to find that these new political ghazis have now 
risen in our midst, and have become a new source of shame and sorrow to the country. 
I am sure we are all of one mind in our desire to do all that we can to eradicate this 
new evil from our land. But we do not 'know what steps should be- taken to do' so. 
We have repeatedly denounced these outrages, but those who commit them have 
obvious I)' gone beyond the reach of our influence. I t should be obvious to the meanest 
understanding that these crimes cannot do any good to 'lur country-they have never 
<lone any good to any country,-but, on the contrary, they have' done and are doing 
us a great deal of injury. They are condemned by our skaslras and are opposed to the 
noblest traditions of our race. 'iI~ ~ f.\':~~ ~'-the killing ",f a man who 
is not standing up to fight is a sin which leads to the extinction of the sinrier,"-says the 
Mahabkaral. The 'whole of the Mahabkarat illustrates and emphasises the great 
truth that it is righteousness alone that WillS, because its victory is real and lasting, and 
that unrighteous and wicked deeds though they may secure a temporary seeming advantage, 
lead eventually to certain degradation andde~truction, It proclaims t~at even in a war, we 
should not think of winning a victory by wlckec! means ,jl\1lI ~ 'tI>{: " oPi: .,.",illlll 
.. better death by pursuing a righteous cour~e of conduct,. th~n v~ctory by means of a 
wicked deed," (Hear, hear.) It is inexpressIbly sad to thmk that m a country where such 
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wise and noble teachings have come down to us through long ages, the assasin's creed· 
should ha~e found acceptance in the minds of any person, young or old. Let us ~ndeavour 
to instil these noble teachings into the minds of our young men. \Ve owe it to them 
and to our country, to try so far as it lies in our power, to keep them from being misled 
into the path of evil and dish"nour. Let us do it, and let us hope and pray that s;,ch 
crimes, which we all deplore and detest, \vill soon become matters" of past history. (Cheers.) 

DEPORTATIONS AND THE PARTITION. 

Gentlemen, I have referred in an earlier portion of my address to some of the causes 
of discontent. I should refer to' two other matters which have contributed largely to 
swell it in the last few years. One of them is the deportation of Indians without any 
trial. (Hear, hear.) The Government cannot be more anxious than we are in the interest 
of our ~country's progress, ~o see good will and confidence grow evermore between the 
Government and the people. And we are pained to find that by resorting to a lawless 
law like the Regulation of 1818, to punish men against whom no offence has been openly 

·urged and established, the Government by its own action excites a great deal of ill-fp.el
ing against itself. We all remember how intensely strong was the feeling excited by the 
deportation of Lala Lajpat Rai, and how deep and general was the satisfaction when afte,. 
six months' confinement, he was restored to liberty. Since then, however, nine other gentle-

• men from Bengal have been similarly deported. The reasons which have led to their 
deportation have not been made known. Every effort to induce the Government to pub 
'lish those reasons has failed. Public sympathy is consequently all on the sid~ of those 
who have been deported and all against the Government. This cannot be regarded as 
a:. gain to good administration. (Hear, hear.) If the Government will only have recours'i 
to the ordinar} law of the hind, to bring to justice any person or persons who might be 
guilty of encouraging v,olence or lawlessness or of promoting iIl-will.or hostility to Govern
ment, there w,ll be no room left for complaint. The Indian people are an eminently reason
able people.. Lt,t them know that a brother has been guilty of a crime; let the Government 
only satisfy the public that there is reasonable grou·nd for depriving any man of his liberty, 
and they will cease to sympathise with the offender. Where sympathy will not entirely die 
out, its nature will be greatly changed. There will be no feeling left against the Govern
ment. But to send away men who have been leading peaceful and honour.lble lives to distanf 
lands, and to ~onfine them under the deportation regulation without giving them any op
portunity to hear and answer charges which have been formulated behind their backs, is 
a eourse unworthy of the British Government, and it ought to be put an end to as early 
as possible (Cheers.) Even the Egyptian law of dep~rtation isb~tter in this respect than the 
Indian law. Under that law an opportunity is given to the person whom it is proposed to 
deport to hear the charges laid against him, though in camera, and to answer them. In 

. that way injustice is largely if not entirely avoided. I hope that if the Government is 
determined to retai" the Regulation of 18'18 and similar regulations in the statute book, it 
will at any rate recognize the necessity in the interest of good administration as much as 
in the interest of justice, of introducing amendments in the said Regulations to make 
them similar in the particular respect pointed out. to the law' of Egypt. (Hear, hear.) I 
cannot leave this snbject without referring to the great service which Mr. Mackarness has 
been rendering to the people of India: in this connection. (Cheers.) It is ollly right that 
'we should make a grateful acknowledgment of that service. (C,heers.) 

The other matter to which I think it my duty to invite attention is the question of 
the partition of Bengal. It is unnecessary for me to say what an amount of discontent and 
bitterness this question has created in Bengal. That discontent and that bitterness· has 
travelled far beyond the limit. of Bengal, and ha. produced a mo~t deplorable influence in 
the country. It may appear to be a vain hope, but I do hope that the Government will yet 
reconsider this question. I do not propose to take upyour time by recapitulating the argu
ments which, have been urged against the partition, and the pleas which have been put 
forward for a modification of the partition so as to bring together the entire Bengali
speaking community in Bengal under one Government. But I will mention one new and 
important fact in support of my recommendation, And that is this, that under the Reform 
scheme the people of Western Bengal are to receive the benefit of a Council Government, 
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Eastern Bengal s not to have it, and finds that the destinies of i~s 31 millions of people 
are still left to be guided by one single man. (Hear,hear.) This gives an additional 
ground of complaint and dissatisfaction to the people of Eastern Bengal. The partition 
as it has been made cannot be defended. It ought therefore to be mended. Ifthe Govern
ment will modify the partition it will restore peace t<> Bengal, and win the good wilJ' and 
gratitude of millions of men there. It will also enhance thereby its prestige in the eyes 
ofthe people throughout the country, as they will feel that the Government can afford 
to be as just as it is strong. (Cheers.) . , 

The mention of these grievances of Bengal reminds me of some of the grievances of 
'the Punjab. My friend the Chairman of the Reception Committee has already referred 
, to some of them. They will be laid in due course before you, anC! I trust that you will 
give them the consideration which they deserve. It is true that some of these questions 
affect only one province now: but they involve questions' of principle, and may 

. affect other provinces in the future. One of these, the imposing of restrictions on the 
alienation of land, already affects two provinces. The Punjab Land Alienation Act has 
been followed, by a similar act for a portion of the United Provinces. and there is no 
knowing when similar acts may not be extended to other areas. These acts, have 
revived a procedure ,of protecting the interests of agriculturists which has become 
obsolete in civilised countries. The right course for the Governmen't to follow is to 
illumine the minds and strengthen the wills of zamindars and agriculturists by means 
of education. so that they may be able to protect their interests and increase their 
incomes. Instead of pursuing that natural and heal,thy course, the Government has 
had recourse to an obsolete and not very rational method of, helping tneni to protect 
their properties by depriving them of the power of dealing freely with them, and by com· 
pelling the agriculturist to sell his .land to a ~rother ag~iculturist only. This gives the 
richer agriculturist the opportunity of bUying up hiS humbl.er brother, and prevents 
the latter from obtaining as fair a price as he would get if he were to sell his property 
in the open market. It also prevents non-agriculturists from acquiring land, and 
, m investing their capital in enriching it. The subject is a very important one, 
lro . 
and I trust you will give it your attention. 

THE CONSTITUTION OF THE CONGRESS. 

Ladies and gentlemen, I have detained Y"u very long. But I must crave your hldulgence 
for a few minutes more. I wish before 1 conclude to say a few words about the constitution 
and the present position of the Congress. Ever since the unfortunate split)t Surat, the 
Con ress has come in for a great deal of criticism, both friendly and unfriendly. It is said 
that ~here has been a division in the Congress camp. It is true, it is sad. We should 
have been happy if it was not. We hear a great deal of disapproval, of condemnation, of 
C( a disun'ited Congress," and a great desire expressed for II a united Congress." I as\<, 

tl en how are we "a disunited Congress?", Are we not here a united Congress, 
genem, " d' 
united in our aims and our methods, an III our determination to adhere to them? 
(Hear, hear.) If we are not a united Congre.'5 who is responsible for the disunion? 
Have we departed in the smallest degree from the lines on which, the Congress was 
started twenty-four years ago? Have we shut out any fellow-countryman of ours 

h 
. h to "ork with us on those lines from coming to the Congress? r emphatically 

wOwlses \'v, • 
It is said that we have adopted a creed. Yes, we have done so, because it 

say, no. , 'd . d fi 
h d b

e necessary, owing to the influx of some new I eas Into the country, to e ne 
a ecom . . d . . . 
h b

· t r which the Congress was organise to prevent a mlsmterpretatlon or 
teo jec s .or . 

. . t t' n of those objects. The creed we have adopted IS however no new 
mlsrepresen a 10 

d It has been the creed of the Congress from the beginning. The foundation of· 
cree . t on loyalty to the British Government. (Hear, hear. and cheers.) That 
the Congress res s . . 

b the basIC principle of the Congress. fhe Congress has at no time done 
has always e~n . . . 

. d thing being done which would gIve the smallest countenance to any Idea 
or sanctlone any . . d t overthrow the British Government. I beheve that the vast bulk of the 
that It wante 0 . 'I I'n Indl'a I mean of course, those who can and do understand such ques-
thoughtfu peop e I , ' . 
. h convinced to-day as they were when the Congres~ was started, that Bri-

tlOns are as mUC . h d . '. d r India. and that it is to our advantage that It soul continue for a long 
tish rule IS goo. .or, ,-
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time to come. (Cheers.) That certainly is the feeli~lg of the vast bulk of ed ucated Indians. 
And, my countrymen, let me personally say this, that if I did not believe that British 
rule was good for India, I would certainly not say so. I f the fear of the law of sedition 
would deter me then from speaking against it, I would hold my peace, but not soil my 
lips with a' lie, and thereby' expose myself toa far more, terrible punishment than any 
that can be inflicted for infringing the law of sedition. (Cheers.) I do believe that 
British rule is meant for the good of India, meant to hel p us to raise our country onc~ 
more to a position of prosperity and power. Our duty to our country itself demands 
that we should loyally accept that rule, and endeavour steadily to improve, our position 
under it, so that while we sulfer some certain inevitable disadvantages of that rule, we 
should realise all the advantages which we can undoubtedly derive by our being placed 
under it. That being our position, gentlemen, ever since the Congress was o(ganised, it has 
made it its duty to bring the gcievancesofthel?eople to the notice of the Government, with a 
view to their removal by the Government, and to secure constitutional changes in the admi
nistration which could only be brought about by the Government. I may say iIi passing, 
that it is the strongest and most unanswerable proof of the loyalty and good will of 
the Congress towards the Government that it has tried during all these years to press 
those questions on the attention of the Government which affected' the weal or woe of 'the 

, people and therefore constituted a real grievance of the people. The raising of the 
mininum of assessment of the income-tax, the reduction, of the salt-tax, the prayer for 
the larger admission of Indians into the public services arid the many other reforms urged 
by the Congress,:all illustrate the point. If the Congress were, hostile or. unfriendly to 
the Government, it would have left the grievances of the people alone, and let discontent 
grow, among them. It is true that there were at one time some narrow-minded 
officials who regarded the Congress as disloyal. Their race, I hope, is now extinct. I 
hope that among the officials of Government there is not a responsible man now who 
thinks that the Congress means any harm to the Government; I believe that there are 
a good many among them now who are satisfied that it is the best helpmate that the , 
Government could have to help it to conduct the administration of the country on sound 
and popular lines. I have referred to this not to defend'fhe Congress against any 
accusation, of unfriendliness to Government, but to emphasise the fact that though 
the Congress did not for a long time adopt a written constitution, it was clear as day
light from the very beginning that it was an organisation whose object it was to bring' 
about reforms in the existing system of ,administration and a redress of the grievances 
of the people by appealing to the constituted authority of Government. Later on when 
soine of our brethren earnestly urged that the Congress should have a written constitu
bon, such a constitution was agreed upon, at the Lucknow session in J 899, and it 
laid down in clear words that the object of the Congress was to agitate for reforms on 
constitutional lines. That is the object of the' Congress to-day. The 'cardinal principle 
of the. Congress has now been formulated in even more explicit" more unmistakable 
language.' The cliange has been in the direction of amplifying the objects not of narrow
ing them. The firs,t Article of the Constitution of the Congress, the Congress creed as it 
has been called, runs as follows : ,. 

"Th~ Objects of the Indian National Congress are the attain ... ent, by the people of India, of 
a system of Government similar to t/lat enjoyed by the self-gove;rung members of the British 
Empire, anda participation by them in the rights and responsibilities of the Empire on equal terms, 
with those members. These Objects are to be achieved by constitutional means, by bringing about 
a steady reform tr the existing system of administration, and by promoting national unity, fostering 
public spirit, and 'developing and organising the intellectual, moral, economical, and industrial 
resources of the country." , ' 

I should like to know, gentlemen, if there exists another organisation throughout the 
length and breadth of this vast, Empire which has set nobler objects before itself to 
achieve. (Cheers.) We have-made it absolutely clear that, we want self-government 
within the British Empire; a system of Government, that is to say, similar to that 
enjoyedb>: the, self-governing members of the British Empire; and that we want to 
participate on equal terms in the rights and responsibilities of that, Empire with those 
other members. (Cheers.)' ' 
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Gentlemen, what higher, aim could a ,s~nsible practical patriot and statesman place 
before himself? ' Bear in minrl the present status of our country, anel you at once see how 
noble, how honourable is the rlesire to raise it to the position of being a member of a great 
federation of a great Empire unner one Sovereign, holding some objects in common for 
the benefit of the Empire ann pursuing others indepenclently, for its own special benefit. 
Japan is an entirely innependent power. And yet Japan has considered it an advan
tage to enter into a friendly alliance with Englanrl, and England to do the same with 
Japan. Some good people tell us that we have gone too far in fixing o~r aim. Others 
tell us that we have not gone sufficiently far. Bnt I have not heard one single responsible 
man pur· forward any programme of agitation which goes even'so far as ours, leaving 
alone of course one or two irresponsible talkers, whose wild talk is happily not heard 
now in this country. We have fixed our aim with the utmost deliberation. We consider 
it high enough to give opportunity for the utmost exercise of patriotic feeling. We feel 
that with this Heal before us, we can rise to the height of our growth under the British 
Government by agitating by lawful and constitutional means for obtaining all the privi
leges which our fellow-subjects in England and other countries enjoy. (Hear, hear.) 
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, It is sometimes urged against us that our ~epresentations are not heam or heeded, 
and that in spite of, many years of constitutional agitation, we are stilI labouring under 
varions disabilities and disadvantages. That is unfortunately true; but only partly 
so. The success achieved by us is by no means ignoble. But even if we had entirely 
failed that 1V0nid not establish the inefficacy of constitutional agitation. It would 
only prove the necessity for more pe"istent, more strenuous agitation. It is again 
said that several repressive measures have been introduced during the last two yars 
and that they have made the task of even honest worker~ difficult. I fully share 
the regret that these measues have been passed. Let us hope that they will soon 
cease to be operative, if they may not be repealed. But making allowance for all 
that, I venture'to say that the freedon of speech and action which we yet enjoy under 
the British Government will enable 1,IS to carry on a constitutiQnal agitation to achieve 
all the great objects which the Congress has set before us. I ask you, my countrymen, 
not to allow the aspe~sions which are made against the Congress to go unanswered any 
longer, and to dispel the w!'<lng notions which have been created in the minds of some of 
our people about its objects. I ask you to tell all our people that those objects are high . 
and honourable enough to demand the steadfast devotion of the most patriotic minds. 
and to ask them to co-operate with us in realising thpm. It is a great change 
that we want to bring about in the system of administration,-a change by which the 
affairs of the people shall be administered by the v~ice of the representatives of}he 
people. That change cannot be effected in a day, nor yet in a decade; But I venture 
to say that if we can educate all our people to stand aloof from and to give no 
countenance whatever to seditious movements ;-1 do not mean to suggest that they in 
any way do encourage s'lich movements at. present ;-if we can 'prevent ~e.di~ion from 
throwing obstacles in our path, and teach our people to devote 'themselve~ to build 
up national unity, to promote public spirit among ourselves and to agilate more 
earnestly and steadfastly than we have yet, done to further constitutional reform" 
we shall in ten years' time succeed in obtaining a larger measure of reform than was 
foreshadowed in Lord Morley's despatch. (Hear, hear.) The objects of the Congress 
are larae and comprehensive enough to afford occupation to the most variec. inclinations 

b -

in the minds of onr people. If there are some amongst us who do not wish to take part 
in agitation for political reforms, let them devote themselves to the promoting of national 
unity, to the fostering of public spirit, and to the developing of the inte\lectu~l, the moral 
and the econoinic resources of the country. Here is work enough for every I ndlan who feel. 
the fervour10f a patriotic impulse to take up. Let him choose th~ Nork which he finds most 
after his heart and labour to promote it. But let it not be sal~. that the. Congr~s~ has 

I . I'bed the scope of its organisation LetIt not be saId, for It IS not narrow Y Clrcumscr . . 
true. that the objects of the Congress are not high and honourable enough ~o satisfy the 
cravi(1g' for activity of the most patriotic minds. The proble~~ whIch press f~r 
consideration at our hands are both vital and numerous. The condItion of our people IS 
deplorable. Vast millions of them do not get sufficient food to eat and sufficient 
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clothing to protect themselves from exposure and cold. They are born and live in ins.ani
tary surroundings and die premature preventible deaths. Humanity and patriotism alike 
demand that, in addition to what the Government is doing, and may do, we should do all 

"that lies in our power to ameliorate their condition. Let every particle of energy be devo
ted to the loving service of the motherland. There'is no land on earth which stands more 
in need of such ,service than our own. It is true that we are labouring under numerous 
difficulties and disadvantages. Let not those difficulties and disadvantages daunt us. Duty' 
demands that we must solve them; and let us remember that they will not be solved by 
having small divisions and narrow parties amongst us. In union alone lies the hope 
of a happy future for our country. Differences there often arise among workers 
wherever there is a large association of men. But differences should be brushed aside, 
and all earnest patriots, all true lovers of the country, should unite in a common 
'endeavour to promote common objects by methods and ways about which there is a 
common agreement throughout the,country. «(;heers.) 

THE NATIONAL IDEAL. 

And here, gentlemen, I wish to say a few words to our brethren of the Moslem League. 
I deeply grieve to say it, but I think it would be well perhaps that I should say it. I al1J 
grieved to think that our brethren have allowed the interests of a sect, nay of a party, 
to predominate in their counsels over the interests of the country; that they have 
allowed sectarian considerations to prevail over patriotic considerations. Gentlemen, 
no Iridian is entitled to the honour of being called a patriot, be he a Hindu, Mahomedan, 
Christian or Parsee, who would desire for a moment that any fellow-countryman of his, 
whatever his race or creed may be, should be placed under the domination of the men of 
his own particular persuasion or community, or that anyone section should gain an undue 
advantage over any other section or all other sections. Patriotism demands that we should 
desire equally the "good of al\ our countrymen alike. (Cheers.) The great teacher Veda 
Vyasa held forth the true ideal for all religious and patriotic workers to pursue in the 
noble prayer which he taught centuries ago: 

~ ... ti~: ~. ~ ~ r..<tti<U: I 
~ ~~ ~. i\' ... a;..n:. ~II 

• " Mayall enjoy happiness; may all be the source of happiness to others; may all see 
~ auspicious days; may none suffer any injury." , , 

Tvat is the ideal which the Congress has placed before us all from the moment of its 
birth. (Hear, hea ... ) 

I am a Hindu by faith, ~nd I mean no disresp,:ct to any ~ther religion when I say 
that I will not change my faith, for all the possessIOns of thiS world" or of any other. 
(Cheers.) But I shall be a false Hindu, and I shall deserve less to be called a Brahman, if I 
desired that Hindus or Brahmans should have any unfair advantage as such over 
Mahom~dalls, Christians, or any other community in India. (Cheers.) Our brethren 
of the Moslem League have by their sectarian agitation at a critical period of OUr 
history, thrown ~ack t~e national pr~~r~s which ~e have bee.n endeavouring for years 
to achieve. It IS pamful and humlilatmg to thmk that thiS has been so. But it is 
'no good frettinjl: too much about an irrevocable pas!;. Let us try to forget it. It 
is a relief to know that there are many amongst them who realise that a mistake has 
been committed; many who realise that any temporary advantage which a flew m b . em ers 
of one community may gam over the members of other communities, is a trifle which 
does not count in the consideration of large national interests. What does it matter 
to the vast masses of the people of India. that a few Hindus should gain some 
slight advantage over a, few Ma~omedens, or that a few, Mahomedans should gain 
some small advantage over a few Hmdus? How ennobling it is even to think of th t 
high ideal of patriotism. where Hindus, Mahomedans, Parsis and Christians, stand shou~
der to shoulder as brother:> .and work for the common goodof al). And what a fall is there 
when we give up that pOSitIOn, and begin to think of furthering the.sectarian interests of 
any particular class or creed at ~he expense of those of others. (Cheers.) I invite my 
brethren to respond to the higher caIl, arid t? feel that our lot having been cast in this 
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no,,; our common country, \"e C8nnot build up a nalional life sucn 'as would be worlh 
having, in separatio~, but that we must rise or fall' together. (Cheers.) " 

And I have to say a word in this connection to some of my Hindu brethren also.
(Hear, hear.) I have been grieved to learn that,owing to the unfortunate action of the. 
m~~bsrs of the Moslem League,-and let me say here once again that I do not make 

, a slllgle one of these remarks without a feeling of pain, I say what I say not to offend 
.any brot~:r, but in order that a tetter urdfrslar.dir.g .hculd grew retwtfn Ihe Iwo gre.t 
CCmmunltles ;-1 say, gentlemen, Ihat owing to Ihe adion of Cur brethr<n of the Moskm 
Lf,!,ue, '(wing to the marnEr in which Ir.e <gilaticn for ,(curirg wht' Ihy had 
persuaded, themselves to believe 'would be a fair representation for their community, 
and especially owing to several unforlunale ar-d .. grettable Illings Ihat were ,aid during 
the course of that agitation, a great <strangtfr<nt has laken place hlwe(n Hir:dus and 
Mahomedans generally all over Ihe (Ounll)" tut farticularl), in Il:e l'unjab and 
the United Provinces. Under the influ£nce of Ihis' (elirg, scme ~f my Hinelu 
brethren have been' led to think and 10 advocate that Hindus should abandon the 

• hope of building up a common national life, and should devote themselves to promote 
. t~e interests of their own community as Mahomedans, have tried to promote those of 
theirs. They have, also said that the Congre.. agitation has done 'harm to the 
Hindu community. With ·all respect to tJ;lose who have taken this view, 1 ,vish 
to ask what harm the Congress has done to the Hindus .. , Have not Hindus 
benefited equally with other communities by the raising of the minimum ~f 

assessment of the income.tax and the reduction of the salt tax, and by the other measures 
of reform which the Congress has sucessfully agitated for? But, it is said, some of 
the officials of Government have shown preferenee for Mahomedans over Hindus in 
the public service because the Hindus hav!, oflended them by agitating for reforms, 
while the MahoffiEdans have not. Well, I am sorry 10 think that there seems to be some 
ground for such a complaint as this in the Punjab and the United Provinces. But, gentle. 
men, these are mere passing incidents, things of the moment. (Cheers.) The favours shown 
are not to live. Let it be remembered that ... hypothesi those favours have been 
shown not out of any: love for our Mahomedan brethren, but in 'order to keep them 
quiet, to keep them from standing .hould-er to shoulder with their Hindu brethren 
to agitate for reforms. Let the delusion disappear, let Mahomedans begin to take their 
fair share 'in agitating for the commongooG of all their countrymen, and these 
favours' will cease to come. (Hear hear, and cheers.) If there was a real partiality for' our 
Mahomedan brethren, one should have expected to see some rear concession made 
to them, for instance, in some privileges which are denied to us all . ill the matter of 
the Arms Act or Volunteering, being extended to them. (Cheers and laughter.) 

. But the thought of <xt<ndinll HICh a privil<ge to Mal:crr.edans has not, you may 
safely assume, ever entered the minds of even those among the dlicials, who ha,'e 

been known to be most inclined to favour them. No, gentlemen,this p'olicyof partialily 
\I ill rc t Ii\<, ~s it i «5 r.< t <'(>En e 10 Ihe. Ard any terrforary di,a?' antagfs "hich may 
have been caused by it to our Hindu brethren in some parts of the country ought not to 
lead them to swerve from the path of duty, wisdom and honour which the Congress has, 
chalked out for all partiotic Indians to follow; (Hear, hear.) I do not object to representa· 
tions being made to prevent any unjust preferential treatment being shown to the members 
qf any particular community. It seems to ~e to be not !n~onsislent with the true spirit of 
a Congressman to point out and protest ag~lnst any. parll3l1t~ ,hewn to an)' ~fmber 01 m, m· 
bers of any communit), on the ground of hIS or their belonglllg to that parllcular commu-
't If a M' homeda"; Hindu or Christian is appointed to a post in the public service on 

- 111 y. a, . . 
account of his merit, such an appointmemt IS for the benefit of the public, and no one can 

h 
reason to complain. If a Hindu is preferred to a Mahomedan, not because he 

aveany • . H' d h 
has superior qualifications to serve the pubhc, but merely because he IS a In u, t at is a 
just ground of grievance to -the Mahomedans; and not only Mahomedans but all com· 

. . '11 b ent'ltled without departing flOm the principles of the Congress, to pro· mumtles \VI e ' ' . . 
. t ch an appoi ntrnfnt en I);e boad ground of <qual JustIce for all, and 

~est a(:a\ll' Sl\ . 
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because it will excite jealousy and promot~ ~~wiIl and dlsllnion among people who 
ought to live in amity and g09d will. - If on the other hand a preference is shown to a 
Mahomedan over a Hindu who is not surperior but inferior to him in merit and 

,qualifications, a Hindu can protest as much as any other community against such an 
appointment without departing from the principle of the, Congress. But pray let it be 
done, when it must be done, out of a regard for public interests which demand equality 
of treatment, equal justice, for all commun ities. Let it be done with the. cI".ire 
of avoiding causes of disunion. Let it not be done Ollt of a feeling of narrow sectaria.~ 
jealousy. Let us endeavour to wi!, over our brethren who differ from Ud to the noble ideals 
which we have hitherto placed before us. Let not their faults lead us to turn away from 
'those ideals. I have faith in the future of my country. I have no doubt that the policy of 
the preferential treatment of one community over another and all other obstacles which 
'keep the great communities of India from acting together, wiII slowly but steadily dis
appear, and that under the'guidance of a benign Providence feelings of patriotism and 
brotherliness wiII continue to increase among Hindus, Mahomedans, Christians and Par
sees, until they shaIl flow like a smooth but mighty river welding the people of all 
communities into a great and united nation, which shaIl realise a glorious future for India 
and secure to it a place of honour among the nations of the world. (Loud and continued 
applause.) 

Printed at the U LEAD&a. PIlBSS," AlIa.habad. 
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lOR 

, , 

" A Public Meeting was held nt the Calcutta Town, Hall on the -5th of 
'March,' 1918; at 5 hI., to protest against the policy of the Government regard-
1ng' intern~ent'~' and 'deportations. ,Th~ meeting was very largely' attended, 
the hall being Jiterally packed to the utmost. A. few ladies were present"and, 
amongst others, the following gentIemenwere present-Sir Rash Behary Ghose, 
$ii Benode'C~!;ndra Mittel', the :Uon'ble Mr: 'A. ,K., FazlulHuq, the Hon'ble 
,Mr.' Abul Kase!)1, the Hon'ble Babu Surendra Nnth Ray, Mr.' B. ChaKravnrti, 
:J=tai Yatindrn N ath' Chaudhuri, Bnbus Mati Lal Ghosh,.. Monornnjan Guha" 
Pancbkarl Balierjee,' Bipin ,Chnndra Pal; and Hirendrn N ath Datta, 
Messrs. J. Chaudhuri, C. R. Das, J. N~ Roy, 8.: C. Mookel'jee, ,C" C. Ghose, 
A. N. Chaudhuri, S. N. 'Haldal;. P.Ray Chaudhuri,C_ C.Dass, R. C. 

-Bonnerjee,I.B. S~m, 'J. M. Sen-Gript~; Sudhir C.,-RRY, :0.-0. Gho;h~ SU1:endra , 
l{ath 'Tagore. Babus Debi Prosad 'Khaitan, Hemendra; N:atbSen, Basanta 
Kumar _Bose, Jitendro. Lal Banerjee, Lalit Mohan Das, Suresh 'Chandra' 

, Samajpati. Amhika Prosnd Bnjpai; Dr. Sundal'i Mohnt\ Das; Kumar Snradin~u 
Narain ,Ray, Babus .Bijoy Krishna Bose,,' Gobinda Chandra De Rai, Bipin 
,Behari Ghosh, Upendra Lal Ray, Akhil Bandhu Guha" Snsanka Jiban Ray. 
and Pulin 9handra. Das of Chittagong.,' ' 

,.' .' 4, ., ." •• 

'< "" I '~, 

I. " 

., Sir Rash,Be~!lr,y Ghosh proposed ~hab Mr. B. Chakravarti do take the 
chair.' The proposal being s~conded by. Babu ;Mati Lal ,Ghosh '8n4 supported 
by Rai Yatindra N ath Chaudhuri was carried by accl,amation. 

J 1. • ,j 

, On taking the chair, Mr, Cbakrav,arti thanked the meeting fOl' the great 
honour done to him in being asked to take the chair on nn occasion when. they 
had assembled to deliberate over a such serious subje~t. He then called' upon 
Mr. B. K. Lahiri to read before, the "meeting ,the message, received from 
Sir Rabindl'a N at~ Togore and communications received from other gentlemen 
who ,were unable to attend the meeting. , , , ' 

, : . . . . . 

" 

JI. \ 

, , . , 
}fro B. K. Lahiri 

Tagore ;-' , ' ! ,,\ 
, 
, " 

• j , I.: .~.- -~, 
~_,1 \' ,', 

Though owing to ill-health I all\ unable to attend' your meeting, I take thia opportunity ot 
repeating my conviction that greAt harm, political and ~~ral, js being wrought. by ·the inter~me~t policy 
and the method. of carrying it out'as 1Iodoptei:l by our Government. 1 am convinced that some of tbe 
tloblest;.of our meo.bave hUeD victimB to this regulations only 'because they mllde themselves ,too oompi. 
eDaua by their sBlf-i,mp08ed miSBioD of beneficence so 8S to offer easy targets to those bombs of punish
ment that canDot have the discriminatiqn to choose tDly the criminal sparing the innocent. I am utterly 
unable to believe that truth baa been reached oftensr than error where evide~~e. __ ~aa .not -be~D, Judioially 
sifted and in circumstances where underha.nd' means of 'eztrac~ing 8o.~llcd confession cannot b~ guarded 

, ~ga!D!!t. An" let J9h~" I thillk ,thatth .. e men who .. ever had a trial worth lbe ,n~.,; All," who. place\f 
i..~~ ju~~atu~~l ,Burroundi.Dg,,,, demor&lisillg and intim~d~tin$"' &181.,. ~a.v~ .. m~~ l~cNm~na~~ng .. 8t.at~~,~.41 



IImunicatioa. .gainat the';'ael_ ot othe... ha.. auft'ered and a .. · .u[ering treatment horeh enough to len-' 
.ome of tbem to d •• th'. door and oth.,. to wone tban a living deatb, I .annot but deo..,. alloh polio)' in 
tbe nam. of humanity Ind in tb. hope tbat .uch polic)' b.ing against the, traditiona of Britisb jllitice, 
1 may move those in authority to come to the reacue even at the risk. of preatige. . 

It ia now publici)' known tbat a bo)' from m)' Shanti Niketan Scho'ol had been interned wbo ia no" . 
rol .. aed. I h •• e not thel ... t heoitation in d.olaring that h. could not ba.e had an)' cODnection witb an)' 
anarcbist movement, and e.eD if an)' .tatem.nw &aid to be made ,b)' him be OD rocord, I .mpbaticall), 
.... rt tbat I canDot heIi ... thoo. to be truo. I know that, for obvioua ..... n .. it ia im .... iblo for anybody' 
to prove that sllch .tatements m.ade in the police thaDa are·Dot genuine and voluntary, but that' they are 
.0 b.. aIao to be proved 1>)' the atrict method cf judicial enquiry befo .. we can accept them aa 'of any 
·valn.. Th. plooe "he .. in ... tigatioD ought to have been mad. about thi.'boy'. antecedents and abobt the 
CirCUDlBtaocea conneoted with hi. fle.pade '!U Shanti Niketao. But this obvious 00Ufa8 Wq Dot taken 
and we were Dot eveD informed of biB detfDtion~ If tbi. be a sample of bow oarefully enquiriea are made" 
in tho .. aea of th ... unCortunat. detenue., tben .11 I can eay ia: May G~ help th.m I . 

, , . '" ~ . 

'- y our~ sincerely, 
, -it&BINDBil NATa: TAGOB .. 

. , 

Mr. Lahiri then read the following letters and telegrams-
, . 

From Maharajah J agadindrn N ath Ray, of N atore- ' . , . 
, .' . 

I am indeed very lorry I am uoable to be present at the meeting owiog to Bllme preuiDg eogagementa. , 
have. ... ..,. 8ympathy "itb the obj.ct. 

The HODo;able Babu Surendra Nath Banerjee (from Delhi)-
I recei.ed your toJ'gram I .. t •• ening in.iting m. to tbe Town Hall maeting to be b.ld da)' aner to.' 

morro .... If I h!d got the telegram .ar1ier, I migbt ha •• baen abl. to attend tbia maeting. . J f.ar it ia 
: imp<'88ible to do 80 now. But you bave mr heartiest good-wishes and I wish you every tucceu. I bave' 
been doing something here in tlie same direction. I have given notice· ot a FMolutioD which will come 
on for diacU88ioD about tho middl. of Marcb. I ha •• &1110 put .... ral quaetiona which ha.. not yel bee~. 
&nawered. 

The Honorable Babu Ambica Cha~'an Mazumdar of ~aridpur- ' 
Lloeply regret Dna.oid.bl •• be,nee, heartily IJl.lDpatbise with m .. ting. 

, . I : 

,From Babu Jattra Mohan Sen of Chittagong-
Regret am not in 1""l'"' healtb. Strong protest a!l"inat inai.cr.et internment ihould be mad •• ' 
" " . . I . 

From Babu Ananda Chandra Roy of D"cclI-
Regr.t inability to attend meeting, ailing .inc. fortnight. Have my full sympathy. ' 

From R~i Baikuntha Nath Sen Bahadur ofM:ur8hid~b"d~ " ' 

. I, • ' ) 

I regret to aay th.t I, .hal1 not be able to attend the gr •• t int.rnmenl meeting on tj,~ 6th'in~tant. 
Wiabiog .U~ . , , 

The HO~0l'a1'ile Babu Akhil Chandr~ Dutt of Comilla-
f I ' .:' , 

, To-da,'. Town Hall meeting ·Ii •• loy wbole.hearted oupport: There' ohoiild be -national' protaet againa' 
tndiacriminate application of Def.nco of India Aot and Regulation of 1818. Tho peopl •• h01lId·as of right 
demand discrimination betweea proof and 8uspicion • • ~d 8uch humane tre~tmeat u political priaonefll 
nc.i ••• 11 o •• r the ciyilized "orJd, Regre~ inabilit1 to attend. " 

• ~ " ~. "L • • " " " , , 

"F,rom~he Secret~ry, ~eoples"Association, Tippera~ '.' ,d 
:! ., 

'l~ppera P.oplea' Auoeiation haa full sympathy with the objecta of to,d.y'. To;'n Hall meeting. 
, . • . \ , • .. " I L .• 

,- J .' "..-- . ' " III. 
The Chairman then delivered his address as follows-' 

, '" \ , 
We have meb ill, this historio hall· once again' to enter our emphatia 

pr,otest againsb'the internments and deportatioris of our countrymen under 'the 



3 

?e:e~ce,or India Act and the Bengal Regulation III of 1818 respectively. 
1'hl~ lS In pursuance of 1\ demand strenuously made from all parts of this 
fresidency indicating' that the' public mind is not satisfied wjth the latest 
t!xplanation of the position and the attitude of Government in this connection 
'formulatlld by' His Excellency L~rd Ronaldshay in the Bengal Legislative 
Council on 'the 20th bfNovember 1917. At the same time,'I m\lstsay that 
We are deeply grate/pi to His Excellency for such information as was made 
public by him;, because, under'the present system of Govern~ent in this country, 
.'he need not have, done so: T~e public demand for a weeting like this was 
persistent and strenuous and was, not confined to any particular section or' 

,class of the B~ngalee '·people. On this 'question, the whole Bengalee.race-
, the so·called moderates 'and extremists, the Home Rulers and the Non-Home 

Rulers, the Hindus and the Mahomed'ans-is of one mind and is benton' wak
:ing its united voice felt in the counsels of the Government. ,'(Hear, Hear). 

" 

This public protest was to have co~e sometime ago. . It has been ?verdue. 
We owe an apology to the public for this delay and I rinhesitatinglyand' un
reservedly render it on behalf of the organisers. The delaY' is to be,explained 
by our efforts to get all our, leaders ,and 'representative men on' this 
platform. This meeting had to be I put 'oil' trom time 'to time owing to 
the ill-health of Sir;Rabindra Nath Tagore who was to' have headed this 
public protest. ' U nfortunateiy it is not possible for him to be' with us' even 
to-day. The, Hon'ble Babu Surendra Nath Banerjee has 'been kept'away on 
account of public business at Delhi. How I wish they and all our fri~nds , . 

, who bave ~ unavoidably been kept away were present here'to-day and by their 
~ presence lend, fu~th~r weight, streng~h and wi~dom to our deliberations. 

, ,. 

" This is a Public Meeting and. 'I ''Yish our European friends were withU! 
!here in large number, for, in that event, they w~uld ~have be~n able to gauge to 
,some extent' the aepth of feeling which agitates our countrymen over this 
question. ,Bu~ it is satisfactory to be told by one of the leaders of thE 
European Community that the latter pl"Op~se to equip themselves for taking 8 

.largei· share in the political life of this country than they have sci far done. .' Ii 
is still more satisfactory to learn that, of this preparation, a better knowledge 01 

their Indian f~llow-subjects' and an ~ppreciation of their poin) of vfew are tc 
form rio uriimportR.!It parts. As pointed out the Qther day 'by my frien!i Mr, 
Shirley'Tremearne, sYII\PRtny and knowledge on the part of,our Europear 

'fellow-subJects will go' a' great way, towards the solution of the problems 01 

Government in India. ' 
, " ., ~ 

, . , 

Let ~8, therefore, make' cleal' to the rest of the world 'wh'at is our point 0: 
view on the question of internments and deportations; . We stand at a, critica' 
point in the history of India. 'It is ~ time of peculiar dijIiculty and trial bot} 
for the Government and the people. ' There is need to be specially watchful 0: 
what we say and do. There is no question of ~'playing the game" or 0: 

" political license " as Sir Hugh Bray has' recently put· it.' The 'Point is t( 
'clear our minds of' cant and express ourseh'es freely, firmly, fearlessly aoe 
imequivocally on the subject which may be before us for our consideration. 
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, :": .. of 

Chakrnarl!i', "" Gentlemen, llql·illg. the 'laJlt .d,eQllde :.we,,!).avll seen ;,qujte , .. 'Qrop Qf:r~.~ 
.' pressi~e l('gislatio~ dis~guring theS~f\tute .t3.Qok of ,OUll country,. MeRsurllB 

Rep~ifti ,Le-' afte~ measures of. repression followed .in. quicl!:sl1coession}, 
giBIatioD. , .'. Ii shall ,content 'JDyselr by mentioning a feW of them. Tl)er~ 

is· •• the Sedi~ious,Meeting& Act passed in 1907, :l'ha~ Act \Val! passed, a,~ its~ 
preamble says, to .. m!loke bette r pl~ovisi\ln for ~h!l pr,eventioQ 9f publio meetings, 
likely to promo.te seditio!l • or to, (laus!! a disturbanCE! llf. publio tranquiJlity.,) 
~ 'I'/!member our.disthlguished ,countryman Sir R!Iosh ,J3ebary Ghosll.rliised.,hi. 
"\lice of pl'Qtestin the Imperial Council.. ' He pointed .out thl\t the JDeasure"j 
proposed could. but only.have one effect, viz.; of dri ving cdme" if any" under; 
ground. The ~ndianGovernment.did not heed either his words or the,many,. 
public protests' which were.made at the time. ' The~nel:t year. ,aw the. p!J.ssing
of the I Newspapers .. Inoitemenb to, Offences Act. ,In the, BRme year. IIgaill' 

\ ' 

was, passed·,the )ndilln, Cl'iruinal L'\w ,Amendment. Acb to provide; I\lI its;' 
'preamble says, ,for the more speedy triRI 'of certain offences and for' the' 
prohibitio!l of association dangerous to the public peace. In 1910, wall. pt\ssed. 
thl!, Indian Pl'es~ Act'to provide, 1\9 its preamble .says, for. the, better !lontro)' or: 
the ,Press., ,And<in 1!)13, :WI\lI passed the Indiall Criminal Law:,Amendment;,. 
Act ,to ,'proyide fop' the punishmen~ '9£ criminal oonspiraoies. ,Then came this" 
great war in Augllst 1914, the end of which. unf(l~tunate.ly is not· yet visible.; 
In Maroh 1!)15 followed the Defence of IndiaAcb. And ~ow We are. threatened. 
with furth'lIl' legislation ~o enable the Governmen~ to deal efi'ectivf;lly wi~h criminal". 
conspiracies coqnected ",iti), the ",evolutionary movelllent jn ; I!ldia. , (Shame)., ~, 

,., .:"". • " 'I !, . " 

• QenUem\ln, you are,all awal'e of the working o~ ~he, police 9uring .t,he-
Ii\sti"de~ad~ al'IQed a~ v they were, with this repressive )egislation.f I sh~Ii:. 

. .,.' , not repeat them here~ • You at'e an' painfully aware' 9f them. -
Police ActiVity. •• -' , 
" ' House-searches, arrests, shadowmg by the pohce; deportations,. 

~nd iioliti~al.triais. were 'the orderof 'thedR; .. · Qne .~e~er ,\n~ws 'what. ~ ."yas~ 
, amount of public money has been spenb on the mischievous workings of the
(U. D: i\~dthese fu~ile political triRls. P~ople we~~ take.,. by surprise,' +hey: 
wondei'ed and' groaned; they prote,sted, again and again : they were sullen an4i, 
silent.' But who cared? The idea, on the pRrt of the authorities was to meet ac~s.' 
of 'violence on the pal·t of a small group of Y9ungmen, wh9 had'lo~t 1\11 faith. 
~n 'co~8tittition~1 agitation by brgani~~d ~e.rrorism, lawl~ss law ~nd 0-;1. D, 
activities. I believe lam justified in saying that th.ere ,was,noattel)lpt to. 
discovei: the I·OOt-cause which had led the la~-abiding and p~aceful. ,Bengalee, 
youths unto 'these paths of violence .. Gentlemen, it might be, said thl\h 
there was Some excus~ for the bUl'eaucratic, Govel'l1men~ ",whic~. was. Plainly> 
alien and which was not of the people, ~y the people and for the people to. 
lose its ba.lal)ce when face to ~ce with !leW ,and destructive {orce~ ,and frush. 
into, forging,!em!ldies~hich wer~ ,)forse, than, the, .disaaseancl,were. :ijO daclar
,ed by. !If>IDpetent. ,critics at the time. .But whRt ex,cuse is there for making. 
a ~egulaF ,pre:ctice.of it and riot only retaining su~. ena,ctments On, the Statl,lte 
l;lo!l~' bu~ ,asking (qr 1Il0re 1. The belief in tllrroris~ is indeed as old &8 human 
,nature. It has beeQ' stated that" eV,eryonEl who ~aU~Et of the need for law' 
:and~;de~J ,'~hiIe ignor~ng the still greater need for justice"i!! a terrotist. ' The 
terroi·ist. is.a man .in te~rpr trying to s,trike terro~ in somebody else •. ThUl!>. 



.'-1 
allf ~ne of iJs II .liable· to become a terrodst on occasions of panic and excite- .~. Ckolno., 

ment .. , We do not deserve severe condemnation; however, until' we make'~" 
deliberate practice and philosophy·. of our' fear," 

l,. "i' •• 'f, ,: , '. 
1, Gentlemen, we have been taken to task by the (}overnm~nt, our' Anglo
:.tndiall. friE!nds,aiid ~he AngI0-1~diati Press! for, not .being exact. in our facts 
~. Facta and Fi.. and, figures. , FI~stly, lask" whether facts aDd figures !lore 
{,urea." only what are stated to be such 'by the Government, our 
.<Anglo-Indian friends or' the Anglo-indian. Press l' Sccondly; I further ask, 
• Are facts and figures about intern men ~ and deportations' avail"ble to the public '! 
.Agaill',and again, we have clamoured.· for. information' but it hilS been 
systematically denied' to us. (Sham~, shame). There have .. been interpella
tions in the Council but to what effect 1 The Hon'ble Babu Surelldra N ath 
Banerjee, on. 26th,; July 1915,800n aft~r the Defence of Indi~ Act was
pl\llsed,. wanted information about intern~ents and deportations. But what 
answer did he receive ~ 'l'heHon'ble Mr. Kerr said in' reply-" Govern

,tnent do not consider it' co~sistent with public interest to. pUblish,in the' 
proceedings of this Council, th'l names and position, of life· of ,the persons 011' 
whom orders have been served or to give publiQinformationas to the places 
tvhere they, have been. ordered, to reside,'!', Even as late as ,the . 20th of 
':Ii ovembsr last; to a similar question by th~ Hon'ble Babu Akhil Chandra 
,Datta, the Govllrnment gave a similar answer. I shall give you. another 
',ample of information supplied by the Go.vernment with. regard to ,this matter. 
The Hon'ble Babll Bhabendra Chandra Ray on the· 20th of November 1917 
put the following questions to ,the Government-,. 

Ca) In bow mID'1;ioatAncea,h"ve the Government received complaints regarding the UD8uit~bilit7' 

t: "" of the plaCes -of domicile ,of deteDus aud ~hat, enqoires have been mad~ with regard" 
thereto a.nd with what result 1 ; - ' 

. !b)' What i. u.ually the natura oEthe comp'ainta I ,. " 
Ce) In how many ".BS hove the places of domicile been dBScrib.d-'- i 

(i) m.larioUB : 
(ii) deaolate: 

(iii) iDrested with anake, 
(iv) unuRUaJly damp: . 
(VI jungly. ' 

" l' 

The Bon'ble 1\lr. Kerr iu reply a"id :_i'( The colleetioo of the ':information ask~ 'Would' involve 8~ 
additional, burden 'on already overworked officers and Govemment dQ not think that the public utili ty 0(' 

the information when obtained would b. commeD8ura~ w~lin t~e l~bour eDtaU~ .. u . . 

" :t leRve it to you, gentlem~n, to judge 'about the charge levelled Rgainst us' 
'that we do not give facts and. figu~es: ; "" ' , . 

... . Hi~ ll:;cell~ncy ,Lord . ~o~laldsh"~. told ,~i;: ~~unci~ . 01\, the-
20th N o.vember last,_.I shall give you Ins, exact words...,-,' I wish" I ·could 
, ., ." plac~ befo.re the public, aIr the information· which Gpvern-' 

Pronounce~.Qte:' ment possess,es. ': .~ If;1 could,:'-His ,Excelle~cy, continued .. 
: ... -" i. venture to think that such phr!\~es ~s ~ th~ oppression. of Indi,a's Act 
fo; the p:osecutio~ of i,nno~ent young" tnen',,,\V~~ld spe~~i!y,disappea~ from 
the repertoire of our platform ~ratp~s and ,fr?m llubhc Pr~s~. ,G!"II,t1~mell, ~ay 
t~ith great respect to His ,Excellency also express ~not~erpi~us, \Vi~h~, ~ \also 
~vish His Excellencl Lord ~nRldshI'Y. w,~s. here ~ccupylDg thl,s chair and m my 
position ~nd fully. alive to the feehng actuatmg all ,o~ us. Tfhe ;·was, 

, 



, 

Dbalr<anitl .~ i 'doubt noti, gentlemen, His' Excellency :would hive said' :th~ same thing a8 
·we.aresaying, perhaps niore .. His Excellency would have .done' tI,e same 
thing, as we are .doing, perhaps ~ore .. <!-atid applause}," . .;.j ,I, l ,·il .~ 

• • ,1 ~ , • I ~ ._ ,'I. " -: 

.r .shall, however, confine. myself. to the fncts . and figures and thd~ 
information furnished to UB, m~ag:e. a~ they are. . I .. ~h~il .. ruai~ly . depen~ 
.on, the speech~ ill ,t~e Council. anll the answers,. unil~forming thQ11gh' 
they. are, . to· the interpellations by the HOIfble, ¥embers .. in Council~'1 
~ ,feel s~: s~r6~ ·of ,ol1r ;o.as~. lind the justrce ': ~f"it' th~tll shall .';~b 
,travel bey~nd. • I. shal~ . ba~e., my . case on, admit,te4, facts and figul'~s, on 
official facts anll figures,'. and on,. the official prese'ntatlonof such facts· 
• • '. -, '. .L. I _/ ~." • • - . 'L ". 

and figures. '. : . '. ~. . . '. .: I. . ... ' '., • ., • . ' ' '. ,_ • _ '. . . , I - , . , •. . ." \'.. ,,~ •. _ • 'i .... I . 

".r. This polioy of internments and deportations i hilS, 'run ::.itscours~:· no\v 
for close ,upon three years. According to. the. offiCIal fig~l'e' giv;en," on , 
- :'Iniemm~~ta .. ': ath March 1917, apposimately 800' oC our fellow-oountrymen 
,D~porlAtio~ .. · ", have been i, regulated" out of theil-liberty i3ither under the' De! 
<fence of India Rules tlr the Bengal Regulation III of 1818.: It is the prevailing 
-impression that the number has increased since that date, but. offioial, figures 
'up to ·the present time are not forthcoming. The' personal liberty of~so 
many of our fellow-subj~ctshas bee,n a~bitrarilyinvaded 'without cha~ge: 
',vitbout trial, and without conviction of any crime by acompetenb .Court 
and under executive I dictation .. . (Sh(lme, Shame.) '" To bereave a man "-says: 
'Blackstone-' .. of life by violence, to confiscate 'his estate withoub accusation o~ 
trial, would be so gross and notorious an act of despotism as musb at 'once 
.contey the alarm throughout the whole kingdom., But confinement of the', 
person by secretly hurrying him to gaol, where his sufferings are unknownot· 
forgotten, is a less public, a less striki'1g, and ·ther.~fo~e , a "mor~ da~gerous 
-engine of arbitrary Government." (Hear, Hear)." " ", '. ! ". : I! : .. ,' 

His Excellency L01:d Ronaldahay in his speech took' Sir'Rabindra Nath 
{cheers) to task for deliberately stating that the public" ar'e justified in thinking 
that a large number of those punished are inDOc~~t." 1"'T~at is, "-His Ex:j::eJ...· 
lency continued-" a grave charge. for any responsible perso~ . to make agl\i~st . 
:any Government aUlI it is one which I cannot allow .,topass unnoticed." .sir 
Rabindra Nath, however, subsequently reiterated his statement and said'" that 
.the policy' of secret condemnation and· punishment hithertopul'sued; has 
naturally led Ii very large number of my countrymen to ',Ooncludethat ~ grlla~ 
many of those pllDished are .innocent. Imprisonmenp in jail, in sQme . cases in 
.~olitl\/y cell, savours to the publio at large more of 'vengeance: 'than of :ptecau-

. tion." , ", Moreover,"- 'Sir Rabindra N lith' continues-.... ·the harasamelitfo which 
:adet~~u lissilbj~cteil even after his l;ele~s~ by "reason bf 'co'~tinqed shadowing . 
.bY-the police may Ddt be admitted by ihose who al:e'i:e$ponsible but is too 
'painfully . patent' ,to those who·,sha.'re thai 'suffering." , Geiitle,nen, 'in' 'ihis Jt~te~ 
1nent~ Sir Rabindra Nath bas only 'voicea'Uie public' opinirin in' Bengal 'anll 
:have' n9 doubt you endorse every wo~d of it. , '(Rear, Year). 'lt~eein$i() lile 
the Government is under a misapprehension intliis matter, for I. find "that, 
'in an'swer to Ii question' in the Council' on tile 13th 'of Decemb~r 19:6; the. 
:Hon'ble'Mr. Kerl- s'aid .. Govel'rilDefit~re a\Var8 W~t ilt'~tij i.a: 1\' ifeeliIig "among' 
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!Il1any people in Benga\.that people a~e being interned upon inaufficien' materials;~')4r:OIlalira' 
Dut, mark ~he words ',vhich follow,-' "Government are also aware 'thllt therll is 
..also a feeling among many other people in Bengal to the opposite'effect." I 
.:venture to think that this," many other people "is only a'microscopic minority 
iIi Bengalt at any rate, the publio have not had the privilegept:.learning first. 
~and from any such'people whether they entertain such a feeling, -why they do 
,~o and what opportunitie~ they have had of considering the question. (Chee,·s). 

i" - <Gentlemen, YOllare aware that some of, the detenushave be~~ dealt with 
,under the Bengal'Regulation III of 1818. 'That old and archaic provisiolll 

. :,', , ' , suitable to the times 'when: it was enacted, hM beim resusci-
lIeg. UI 01 1818.". ,. " , . , 
, 'tated from the cast·out statute book and has been summoned 

t~ the aid 'of the Government. .Themai,\ difr'er~nc~, ~s I understanc;l it, in 
.dealing'with the detenUB under'the Defence, of India Rules ,and 'those under 
.the Bengal Regulation' III, oL181S is that persons dealt' with 'under th~' 
Regulation are confined in ja'iJ, ,where~s persons dealt with ,~nder ,the R1!lea' 

,are "domiciled in'select ·areas. ' Therefore, ' whatever I say about internments' 
under the Defence of India Rules apply; mutatis mutandis,to the deportations 
'under the Bengal' Regulation III of l81S; • -I",' , , , , 

?J,'. The' Defence of india Act, 'as yo~ areaw~re,was pRssed in March 1915. 
".this measdre \va~ con~idered and passed at a single sitting' of the Imperial 
. ,'; ", ':"" Odu~cil.'Aiid ,yet this is a measure, 'the like of which is not, 
,J,l.f~D'.OI ~di&ACl.of known in'the con~tit'utional histo~'Y' of any countl't so 'far Rsibt 
,ptoyisions relate to inter!)al administntion.' '(Hear; Hea,.,. 'r say this without 
·fear "of any 'contradiction and ~hal\enge all concerned; to point out any, other 
legislation in any civilised ,colintry and in civilised times intended 'to deal'with 
'its' intetnal" administration 'which' is paraiIel'tothis 'measure. 'I, ,"') " , . 

,~~~i!:t ~:~~ ~j~t~~~:.~~~u~~; i:::. :~~' ~!~t\:~er7:1 :~:tJ' :t:s
:; 

measur~ has been pa~se~ this, drastl~mea~~~e d~aling;~ith ih~' lib~rtiofth~ 
'silbject i 'and' affectlng'the interna1, admlni~t~~tiori' 'bf'tbe" coutitry., i ,Indeed, 
:Sir Reginald Craddock 'pointed:iillt, wbile'· introducing this )heasnre in the 
·~ounCiI, 'tha,tit 'was really 'a Defence of the R~alm' Act (which was ' a tetiJpor~ 
'ary' measUi'e Adopted in 'England fot ,the sucoessful.prosecution' or'the war) 
io wbichb~ "\'<\8 in~iting the assent' of ~he 'Council. He : added' further that 
th~pow1!r~:he Was a~king for:lvere 'prltbarily required in the military ijriterests 

'."r the country. "ThElre is'",odoub~,''the:re was a reference:'by himto,the intel". 
ba\ ~ituation in BengBI AS 1\. cause for.the lntrod~ctio~' of,the prov'isions ',\ffe<it
ing"'intlh'hal 'administration':' ,'But, gentlllmerl, lRSk-this in all since1'ity, 'what 
'was~the:~lilergi'ncJ"of this measure &0 fat:as theinterna\ admi~istra.tion of the 

,-country was concemed.' Why-was this part of the measure tnlxed 'up with the 
.war measurElY 'His ,Excelieooy Lord ROl1aldshiOy stated"in his speecl~:ln his 
'Coulum; ,about. ihe· ~o"eD1ent in' Bengal t ....... " Though 'It: hRii sought to take 
,~vantage of the 1v~t if! wbich the Empire is engaged; it!s not I'~malk the words 
_" product of thll.war,·; it ~xisted 100ig before, the war. ",; Again I ask, why 'IV8.8 

. advantage taken.to pass this Jeg'ialstiol) 110 far 118 it affeots the iutel'nal si~iiation 
'in tbe conntry, in liuchgreat haste Rnd in oonnection with a temporary measure 

for the successfuJ-pfos'ecutiori of tlie' wad '{Shame)."" " " " "' , , '. ' 
I 



• 
• 

...... Y8oI'ti ",.,.: I now pass Oil to the. particular provisioq of the Defence o( India A.cb-
dealing with inter!.lment.. ~he Defence of ~ndia Act, seo.~ 2, cl. (t)~ provide~ as. 

;, follows :~ 0 ,. ' •. ";, 
Ie tp empower ':DY ciyil or militAry authority ,where, _ in t)le opioioQ, of 8110h authority, t.here ara
I, reA80nable irounda for 8uspecting that any penun b ..... acted, is Reting Qr il about to aot iD. 
" . in a m.nnet prejudicial to We publio' aaiety to direot that Buch pOlOo ••• ball Dot enter, reBid 

. - <'r remain i6 aDY area specified in writing bl aucb authority, or tha~ .nch penoo shan ~resida ~ 
and remai ... in aDY area apecifiec! in "ri'iDg by onoh authority or thAt Buch peronn .ball reside 
and remai~ in any area au epecrfide, or tbat he shall conduct himself in such m~Dner <R' 

abatain from Bucb acta or take Bach 'order with any property in his p088eaeioQ or under hie.' 
control. aa such authority may di~t. A I 7! .' ).': . r "' 

Then" Rule has been V'awed uncer this clause which runs as follows :_ 
.. Wqera ill' the opiDion'of. the Locol ,Go~rnmen~ th.r~ are reason.bIe gronnda ror believing that. 

AOY perso~ baa acted, il acting or is abont to ACt in a ma.aner prejudicill.l to the public BRidty or the defen08 
of Britiab India) the Local Government may, by erder in writing, direot that .Itch peraoD- .. -I' 

• (al Bh.n nO' eoter,..reaide or rem';;n in aDf area apeoi6.ed in the omer; 'I , .. 1 

(b) .ball reside or remain in aUI area. in British ludi .. 80 apeei6ed ; 
(e) shall eouducft-. himself in 8ucb manner or abatain f~m luch acta or take luch orden with aDT-

,- property in Dis p08888fJiOD or under hill control M may be lpecdied in auch order; ' .. 
• Provided that a Local Government.haIl n.l. make an .nler under cL (6) or thia mIe opecif,ying an ...... 
~utaide tbe pr:oviuca without. tbe previous MDct.ion of the Governor-Gener.l in CounciL". 

Gentlemen, the statutory provisio~ in the Act and the ~ule framed .undel'.
it deal. -with 1\ generality. It. is . left entirely in theh{\nds of the executive' 

EngliBh Act • without any limitation' whatsoever.. .Thel·e is -no oounterpart' 
• compared. ,. . to this jn the English Act. There oould not possibly be any. 
Sir Reginald Craddock, while comparing the English Dleasur9 with its Indian· 
counterpart of cl. (J), said,_u Sub-clause,(r) which pel'mits of control over'the' , . . . . 

movements and acts. of individuals is paralleled by English regulations whi"h 
allow '.of the removal of the inhabitants of whole areas as well as individuals,_ 
ihe direction to them to remain. ',!ithi~ . doors within specified hours a'nd to 

. extinguish lights and the taking cimsus-of private goods." With the 'great~st 
respect to the Hon'ble Meruber, I, fail 'to see any analogy whatsoever in this· : 
with the internment clause.' (Hear. Hear).' :', J ..' .J .".'. '., " • 

- ." . <, .... : " " • ! . f .. , f L'.. .'. , , 

, • ~- There is only one rule under the English measure which has any similarity to-
tbis and that is Rule 14B, W ~ich provides for the int~rn~ellb~f pers~ns of qostile
origin or association., . But ev~n ~nder this, tli~ i~ierned person IIlay submit h!s
case td'an advisory commi~tee. which shall be presided over.' by a person r who·, 
bolds or has held high judicial office. It is, thl!refore, clear t~a~ even under .thi& 
solitary pl'pvisi~n, th~Go~ernment,- in. Englalld has not tried ,~o bring British 
subjects within t~e .scope.of the. ,executive authority, :rh~re,. thee;ec,utive-

_ authority has to sUbmili. to. the decisi0l)' of the advisory committee. presided 
over by one holding high judicial pffice; This provision affords some guarantee
that the liberties of PQrSO~8, even. of hostile .or~gin .or. associ~ti~n" sl1all no~, be 
lightlyintefreredwit~ ..... , ,'; .,_,,1', ' __ '.: .. "lj "'. _./. ,; ••..• 

But, gentlemen, I a~k what guarantee have we in this"onntry~ _ What is-
. .', the procedure followed in this country?· .1 shall show this frolli· frooad"';' 

the proced.ure,. the -GOverllment. lIays it follows and. 1 "shall. 
shQw thabthere is noguarao,tee, np. safeguar4s il;l this cqllo,trY. r; i';'- ",1"--

, The Hon'ble Mr,.Kern said on the 4th of September 1916- .: , .... ;:, .. ,-,.; 
" "1n the .... of ...,b anopect "hQ ia interned under the Derenco of India Rul .. , ha is informal gene .. ' 

a1l1" to 'he allesationa mnle .g.i~t him and io .. ked.,!"batbeb .. ~o oar in anaw.r.~o .the!Q.". ' .. ; h, 
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, ,', ' On the same day agaiQ' the' Hon'ble Member' said in answer to another /d.; QbakranlI 
uestion..:..," - ", """",, ", ' , " I 

q . I .. _:'v ." . !. .' !., J" 1 ' 

" Full enquiriea are ma.de in the CAe of qach suspeot by gazette.d officera of tli,!, poiice. Tbe enquiry 
is of an eJ:ecutiv8 character. Orders of internment are DOt puaed by Government until the papers of eac\l 
..... and all rep .... nt.tion .. it any, made by an? on b.h.lr or til. snapect h .... iHlen ,coneidered!" " 

.~ . 
- ' It' is 'therefore, clear ,that' ~p toth~t time, 60 'charge' used to be framed 
against the detenus and that action. was ,taken 'ontha initiative of the gazetted 
officers of the police., (Shame, Shame). .' ,{, i '" i ,', • I ' 

• 
• Then again we' find that the Hon'ble' 'Mr .. Kerr said this i on "the;.3i"d of 

July1917:-':'f" "',f,:,") .. O ' ',' , .' 

~ : 'c For Bome m'ontb. pub, however; the charges have beer,.. ,reduced to writing and ,written 'replies ai~ 
taken. The pereon concerned is .. invited. to lign the paper to indicate that he 'bas-understood the cbarges. 
The original ob~geB and aDsw8rs are forw"rded ~ith the otber p1pera' or the case to Government: Govern-
-:neDt 8881 DO reaaon to aiter the p1'8llent'praotice'" ' '., .~'J f! !. ", '1 ( ",I' ." , 

• . '. '.' ........ ,t; ".i",. ' r 

, So, tIle Government does not in~ke' ();r,~r ~tic~ , w,rit~~n. ~h~rg"s to the-
suspects buo takes ~hem aW,ay, , , A_person \Vbois thusrulep. Qut of~isliberty 
isnot even entitled to keep the \vl'itten charge against him witii-'him!' (ShrJme). 

" .... !.i "t·, 'lIf "1',1 , /. '~' 1:.l!i r,$ ,. /t ! I .. ;, ","! 

,Then ,we find Hr.]:, "Lord Ronaldshay assJlring ,his Coullcil~n the 20tb' 
of Novetpber .. that all prop~r precautiqns are,ta~enr;, He 8ayS thi~-" ,",' _ ", I 

: . ~. , ' 

U We have taken tbe moat careful precatltione agail1:'lt the cbance· of, on8' 'columittiog ~ojUiJtice by ani 
act.ion whicb we are driv~~ to take by virtue o.f it. , Ever~ perBoJ;l clealt ,with .un,der i~ ia,charged,in writing 
with a definite offence a~d is invit.ed ~ . write hill! repl;yo . The who~ of t~e e1'idence agAiD~t'him is sub,. 
mitted to a jl1:dicia.l oflice~ ro~ his opi~i~~. 1 do Dot believe. t~e Act .could.ha.v: .. beeD ; better ,adm,ioiatered 
with greater care or with more cODsiderll.tioD. lor th,)Be aga.iD,st, whom it bioi been employ~)J . .... 

. ~ ... . '. . .. 
" .' Withth~ ~rea~~s~ r~Bpe~~t~ ,Hi~ ]l;ltcel~e~,c~r f fail t?~e~,ge!1~le~e~, how 
anything is done"even now, to safeguard ,the.mterest of the detellus, On 
the other hand; it ~erely has 'laid open the' do'~r'fo~' th~" s'o-call~d' '~onfessi~n~ 
,and. criinin~ting,'B~~teme~t~. or,aprro~~r~·'c: F'h~~ )c~~,th~ judicial officer do 
)nexprJrte eviden~e' ,fl:ow ,canpe. testt~e ev1dence.1", ,'Y:~ere, is ~h~, rjgh~yf 
appeal 'to 'the 'advisory committee under the Englisll la~ ,against the arbitrary 

• ' I' .,' ~ .j •. , !~, J .• _ •• ' / '.' __ ", .. l J.I" •• "'-. ~''''''.' i. , .. _'" _. 

aoti:ono~~~~.e~~c~~'~~~'.':'~J"'_\ ) I. \.,:·,'~.1" .. \',' .. ,; .. '/,_:.,;,1,:'" ',\)",,~, 'c""\ 

J.jord Carmichael in, hi~ Ias~ speech ~o his Counail on' :the : 14th \ of, Marcil 
,'1917 said that approximately 800fpeople,;-;haveli been ,dealt, with' either 
,under;.the Defence of India:Ac£ or BerigaI:Regulation HI 'of ~818 and at
tempted an anlllysis of the so-called evidence in the possession, Of the', Govern· . ' 

ment against these detelltis.:,:.. t ,,:. ,', ' o,f :,: /,', '", 

Hi8Lordship,said';~ "I ;:'!: ,:,'1 I .:.,,,1""'00)" '.'"" 
, ' , (a )'121 h.v. ~i. impli.ated' by' th.ir ow~ .Jnt ... loni m.d. h~"'; in iengal ;: 

I· .;, 

I 
, I ' 

, (6) 129 .rei;';pli";~ by conr';"iDg ... oci.~ whose B~tem.n~ a.;, IUpported by' ... ;.bor.tive

, " ,', evideD~<,suoh. aa~.ftn.d8 ,o~ ~rD:'~, ~~propert~ k~?wnj:to b.~~ ~e_e~ia,to~eD.i~ ~a~}ti88 or 
I'. '. by documentary eVIdence or by tD81r own conduct on arrest ; 
:(c) 161 are implicated by th. cODr ... io~ or ..... iate .. generaUy two 9~ more but witho~t BtlCIt 

. - 'conoborau've evidence aa I ba.ve jna. Qlentioned: i': '1 \ i .. ~ ~ .: ~ ';.: "! I i () 1 " '. '! "~) 

(d) 195 ore impli~tod b~ Otloh ooncbor.tive ,e~,id.nca .~pporte<ll bY\- .t.telllente made by in-
. . formers f, '.I ' i.;'., " ;, ,,-,! H": I, . ,,;,~. . '- .\;.), . " "\" \ 

(.) 70 have been-implicated by evid.n ... o'iDform~ .. conpled wi~ ,.vid'Dcoior~ooi.tion. or 
. ·,be.lle seventy ten are accused by iDrorm~, who have been tnurderect Th18, ,;treogthso8' 

o "my :mind: at le1st. ltbe cUe' to~ believing 'that 'the io'formation -gtVt~n was probably 
:rue. In sis 'otb,r, ca_ bombs were produced by tbe 80Ut(Ut8 who gave .tbal iolormatioo. 
:0 "11' ~ore ~f the '10 oases w~.t 8ee~·tp !>& ,yttry lluoPJ e~del1C?8'o£ Rl811ciatiOD with 



.' 

. r , 

,let , 
, . 

-,known arimin.l, i ... lied liD, in addi!ioD, of co ...... "'the informoro' .tat~inent\ \ In 17, 
the men are aooused though enly OD the evidence of ill(orm.ra of luch dangeroul, cri~ .. 

. that [ do not thinl< Government would be juotified in Iliving up' luch .ontrot ... they 
. r' ha'Ve of them." ,', l.. . _ • -' ". L .;. i' . ; , .. " 

.~., ",',' - " \ .• ' ~_ . .) • ,'I" :,··· •• ,.-4 .. ,·1,;. 

May I pause. ,The graver.the oharge, the less the necessity·for evidence. 
,T4is is the uncro~s-egamined evidence on . the IItrength of,which the Gqvern
ment. of Bengal. ha~ though~ fit .to deprive about 800, if.not more, of His 
Majesty's subjects of their persoDalliberty; (Shame).,. '",. ,,' 

• • 

.,' This, was in' 'March '1917. :But:·apparently. His;; Lordship .had not 
: all along the same confidence about the cogency of the evidence, lit <.His 
'Lordship's commllnd. ., His Lordship ina speech to his, Council' on the 4th 
:ofApril19~6; when the ~ct had.r~rlitscourse for abou~ a year, said-, 
.' "So fa. ",e h,vo not been able to p~pduce, 1 wish ", .. could exoe. evidence to bring home their guiil 

.--; 
be,ond • shadow of doubt to the individuala who oommitted tho.e crim .. , _ But .. e hove 
evidence which g081 a iong way toward. it." -. . 

'I .)'. . " ' , . - .. . . '. ;' " : t ., , . ~ 
" " .. And"His Lordship's ,Government confidentl,yacted o~ this evidence! ' .. 

. • .. ~.l: 1 •• ": ';{ 1_' 11 _" ._-,f;'", ,-... ;.( ., •. I~,. t,. , '-"; ..•.. ~ 

, But, gentlemen, this is nob all: . After, four • m~nths of this speecb, His 
, "Lordship in another' speech to his Council uri the ,4th of :r~ly 19i6, reiterllted 
• the same -fact~ I. shall quote again His Lordship's' words 'lest r dO' .lHis 

Lordship any injustice. His Lordship said~' ", " ,. "; ,', . 
I , . 

. . "II I caD aasUl'e you that Government believe that they have 'been fuili' juati6ed -in all they bave 
• ,done. -Vfe' may of conrae:" have mllde mistaken in 80me CUM but we -have interfered with the liberty of 
, "110 (me against whom we di( Dot feel that there ia evicisoce, though we admit it is not evidence which 

ought to ~ead to conviction in an o~iDary Court of 1.'."_'" l " --._..!. ~"'.'.J :.. '" 

, . ~ t;', ~ ... .. .. . .' • • . . ..' I 

But what proof'does a Court of law require for a conviction f' It does not 
~emand an~th~ng ~xtr~~rdin~ry.'·'~' s~all~ell yoU wh~t the. Court~f law~re.
". . qUires m such. matters m the words of Sir Lawrence j enkms 
,l:I.tpl·Proof: ... .' : :the'lat,eChier :ru8tice'~fBengal, 'and'ol)eof the'm~stl einine~t 
Judges who 'everadorMd t~e)3e'nch ~f the High .Court -at'Fo~t:Wii1ia~ 'in 
Bengal.' I sbaUgive Y011 his exact words,"" In his judgm~nt in the' c~se 'orihe 

• Emperor of India. v. Nagendra. Natk Sen Gupta., 'l'eported iu19C;W;N:"923, 
iRis Lordship said-." W Ii decline to hold him· gumy, oli 'thaI: his guilt. is' so 
probable that a prudent man ought n~der the circumstances of this case ta aot 
upon the supposition. that he is guilty.... This is all tbati the ordinal·yCourt· of 
l!\w demands. '. Thill is all that the Evidence Act demllndsJ B,jt, according. to 
Lord Carmichael, the evidence. before, His Lordship'S G6vernmentwas hot 
evidence that came to that standard. I leave you to. iu~ge .if :itis, wiSe: or 

- politi~not to, .say; legal-to" act on, this ,evidence"" 1" at; Hi!I ;r...o~d8hip's 
9,over~ment, all along I\c~ed, confi~ently ,911 that e\1ide~cEt I L (Hea.t', Qear ), 

'. ,;, But it" seems . HisExcelll3ncyLordli'onald~li8y and his: Government 
~ , . : .." ",1" "" '. "" ~-. ~. t' 

pave .mor~ confidence In the .mattel;.J!is Lordship: in his speeclt -,in the 
Council on the 20th of November said- !, ., , ·.'M' .".' ',,",'''' ;'J 
-, i ,~rCCi1he nideBC8 DOw.: :ju. our poIHllioo, -prOving "that this' iI.o;-i~ tover:wbelmiDg.: I iv~ 1 could~ 

pia .. before the public .11 the information which the Government p ......... " , 

I And His Lords'hip; following Lord CaTniicbaei. made',," simila~ \. ~n~iysis ~f 
'. the .evidence at the disposal of ~he Gove~D1:uim~ '. His Lordship said
(4) 0 ••• 200 perao.od ... Jt with' uuder th •. Def.noeof Iodia Act alone bo •• oonfa .. ed to definite 

I·.·. . aompJioit1 iD-JeVoluliouUJ'Bl8veinen&.," ~:::- .' '.:, ~ ; ;" to;. ~~, _J~ d 
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i I ;0>, j~~'~!Y' , ~qo ,oth~ I'. ;implicated 'Yo the,1< l'""OoiateB,I~1!~ evideDce of their oolDplicity beiog M. ,Cb"~ 
:, 1'.'1 .• ~ ; corr~.bprated ~n ev.ery ~ :biJ. ~tber eVld.eoca of an,entirely independent. chaMcter·. ~ 

,~ .. , ,I, {e):. ~!her ~~te ~haD, ~O? .oth'e," ,ilre .t~plicattd ~Y t~~ir' O"D incriminating at.tamentB or by findt_ 
~ • - . ~\ \.l.. • v. of ~rm. or: a'edltibul literature 6l'!. by tl;te OlrcutDBta.ncea of t;beil' -aneat, th4ll evidence in 

n~r)y all theee cues beiDg confirmed by information obhio.ed. from other lIOur08l1. 1 . 
. • . " . . I ~ ,":..' ,1-' 

," ,,' ,. But"need J, tell yoU"tp~t it,is, no~, ~he, vO~~!D~,,~f the ev;idence which makes 
.it overwhelming t It, is. the ch~racter aqd quality of th~'e~idenc~, 'that 'cbuntS. 
,{Rear, Hea;·). ' But what is 'the' quality' of r·the ,evidence' on· which, His 

, .. " 'j" "'".. ' , .. ' 

~xc.~ll~po~,~ Gove~nmllOi:.' h~, ac!ed,or)s~ actrng 1, I~ls.eith,er~onfessions or 
lnonmmatmg statements of assoQlates and" approvers"informatjop ofinformers 
ftnd',spies',''.80metimes' corroborated by finds 'of armSOr l sediti~~~ lite~ature. 
, Yi>u ~re all'",e11 and 'Painful1y~ware,perhap8to your cost,of thenatureol such 
evide~ce::. We have s'een ~ g~od ,deal ofi~ lcorIjthe. yea~P~90i,,', You ~re ~gai~ 
~lIeeing il1 now. 'We hav~seeh it again' ,and again in our law Courts. J.udges 
~fter'J)l~ges ~av~ .. p~:s~e4',~ev~re. ~trict~te~~,,:,nd"~?ndeIllMti~o on this c,la~~ of 
~\1idel\ce.1 ,Gentlelllell, if 1 hlUi t.o, deal 'i}.'jtn yiJuonly, rW9uldhav~, b~encon-. 
;tent to leave the matter ~hel'e;; 'But' His :Excellency's Governmenb',holdsa 
. different v,iew. His Excellency ~ord 'RonaldS'hay was O()t here during the ti~& 
IwnElIl' ''th'a' character of such ~videil~~ 11Vai!; time after time;' laid liare befor6'"th~ 
public. I will content myself only bY' quoting tFuj-remarks 'of' Sir~.Asutosh 
ld~ok~rjee , in' th~: case' ,'iheE.~per,~:;',~f'i1iiU~ ,.';:' Na.!!en,dr~ N~th Sen Gupta; 
,[19 C. W. N." p. 928.] to which I referred before.," His L9~dship ,said,-, , ' 
l' . II I am in . fuU agreement with the views·' set: out in' the j\ldgmeD~ ot, the Gourt, -which, ,_ just beeQ. 
~ead out by tbe Chief Justice aod to which I am a party. I desire '001," to emphaaise' ·tbat".fter aoxio .. 

_consideration of 'every 'element in the case',' aa ... t was developed befo~ tuJ from day to day,.1 am strongly 
...convinced or' ttie .. bsolute inDocenc'e .ot the' accused (my deliberate conclU8ion is that the endeavour mad" 
-to eatablish a connection between this, innocent la.d and 'a dasta.rdly crime, by means of eviden.ce tainted ia a. 

'. large me&8\.1l'8 bj manifest untruths-'sDd manufactured iDcidentS, bad been compiewly uDBucce8a(al .. " ,!f ",! 

This is, gentlemen, as you ar~ doubtless all aware, the ~ature of j;h~' p61ice 
,evidence 'in,;this' country on which His Exoeliency'li GQvernment ,has Jel~ con
fident,tG act, in spite of generaL protest in t.he country 1.~i ",~ I. _, [I : ' ':" 

, _ ( r ~ ". r - . .' . 
,t:: We ask .... and the' question has been again'aild'againasked..,.,lf ;you have 

,such overwhelming evidenc'e iri:'your pdssessionwhy do 'you not prosecute them 
J1>~o~~u~i~1i 'i~::' iii the" law: Courts' I The' answer is very simpl&, as far:as we 
Qourte. :,.;, are'lloncerned/ 'Because it will not carry conviction.: Lord 

-Carmichael also- s~id 80 more than once.' But His :ExC)ellency Lord Ronaldshay 
4i.as pointed out two difficulti~8 of His Excellency's Government in doing it. ,,_ 

}),Pirst:ditJic~lty:1 Iji~E~cel!~ncY:8~YB2,J )i', ,,!) .",'; "~eli. ,:' '(: ':;": 

~) ,i II Muelt 'of 'our evidencd including tbs numerOuB-·eonfesaiona made" to us' liy persons ~ho ba\1" adtually 
. .aken part. in .tbaa6_oriJile-;,conl5iat8"of atatementa mad~ ,to the ,.poij.~") In .-England, :lIuch" 8tRter:r;t.entp, :made. 
after due warning bas bean givcn are admissible as evidence ~efo.ra t~e po~~- ,~B~re t~1, ~re" i~adm~.s&ib!e, 

_ , " \", "" .~."."<.l. •• , 
,uDder the proviaiOUB of tbe Iudia,! Evidemee Act.. '- • 

'.J,' w'ithgre~t respect. to' 'His:tordship~ may I subriii!; t"at th~: Indian- Legis
'JaluI'e bas in its' wisdonl 'laid down this salutary rule and. 'I)lid :Tal'y:gooclreRllons 
for :doing so~; f Judgea,afier' Judges ,,'have ~apprjlvedof.'i,t.:. ,It is too,late ~or 

"HiifLordship:\1owta complaln:about iti;'~ven,in Englan,d, evidence of a confes_ 
,si~i1al'ch'aracter j.'~llVftYs ,look~d 'llpon witbsuSpieion a~d seldoma'cted upon 
-un1ess corroborated by strong evidel)(!9 Of an independimt. oharactE!r, Iii Eng~ 
land ail well all 111 Iildia;elaborRie ~ules have been laid down limiting 'the, use ,0£ 
;confeisioDs forth~i)Urpose of proof of.guilt.,;J - -,-



. May I, gentlemen, with your leave, refer to the,instructive words of Chief 
Justice Straight with regard to "confession" in Indian .Courts and the work. 
ing of the Indian police from his judgment in the, case of Empress v, Babulal, 
I. L R.·6 All., p. ,509! .' " ". ",' 

• • ..' '.1.', .- . _' . '. 1 j 

My experi.nce in tbis Court h .. oonolusive1y convinced me that tbe primary object towarda whioh 
the police direct tbeir attention and 8nergi_, is,' if praaible, to .ecure a confession. ',.' • :, To repeat. 
pb .... I lIIed on & ~rmer OOC88ion, inBtead of working up to th~ oonfOBBion, th.y work down. from it.. 
with the result that we frequ.ntly find ouraBlv .. oompellad to .revs .. e oonviction, Bimply because, h.yond 
the conf ... ion, tb.re is no tangibl. evid.nC8 of guilt. (H.ar, A.ar). Moreover, I have .aid and I repeat 
it now, 'it iB incredible tbat the ""traordinarily large nn,!,ber of obnfeosion which came before us ahould 
h,ve been volnnwily Ind freely mad. in .... ry in8tanC8 .. represented. (B8fJr, A.ar). I may alai",. 
80m~ 'koowledge of an acquaintance with the waya aod coodu.d of peraon. accused of cri~e and do no_ 
beli .... th.t the ordinary inclinationB of their mind which in. thiB respect I toke to b. pr.tty muah 'th" 

, .. me all tho world' 0_ to ma\. 80y admission of guilt. I certainly oan add thot, during t4 y.ars 0' 
' • .ctive- practice iD t.'riminal .Oourta in' England, I do Dot remember ha.lf & dozeD mstanc38 i, whioh a real.~ 
!coDf~8BioD ooce bavillg beeo made was retracted._ 10 tbis country. on the oontrary, tbe retraotion follow. 
"almost invariably ,aa a m,.tter of course. It is imposaible n~t to feel tbat the averagerrodian policemaD

L
", 

, . witb the d ... ire to ""tiBey hiB superior before him and tb. termS of the Polioa' Aota and Rul.. b.hind him,;:. 
'. .is not lik.ly to be over·ni .. in the methodB h. adopts to make a .hort cut to the .limination ofa difllcul' 
..... by getting a ooapected ~raon to confeu." (OMorI)" . ,r . i . ; .~ • 

,~ - And may I qllQte a few words fl"om ~he judgment of the late ~r~ .:rustic$. 
, Mahmud in,' the sameca,se ~. , , . ., ... 

- I • .' ,-'.., 

"Th. Legislative provisioDB (referrlug to BOOtion I. of the IIndian .Evid.nc. Aot), leave no doubt ,ill 
~y mi'od that.. the Legillature bad 10 vie. the m"lpractic8I of Pol.iCl!l OlBcen in extorting confeuion froID. ~ 
&oCll8cd penODB in order to gain credh bY' secUriDg oonvictioDB • and that t_hose malpractil!es went to the-

,liIngth of pooitive ·.torture. (Hear,A_). Nor,de> I doubt thet the Legislature illlayingdowll,8uoh 
8triDgeDt ruIeIS regarded. the evidence of, Police~Officera as untrustworth1 and the object .of .. the rules !"u' 
to put ". otolt to tho ""tomon of oonfe .. ion by taking away from the Polic. OfficOlll tho advantage o~ . 
proving 8uch extorted cooCeaaion during the tria) 9f accused persoD&, Th&t the extortioq of. c~':IfeMi~1l b~ 
torture contiuued .to be .. rampant evil in India. ,u further shown by the, filet that Legislature in framing.. 
the Indi(L'D. PeDal Code providea ,two, special sectioDs; direc~ ape~i&ll.f ag&inat 8uch .. ma.lpraotices. leca. .' 
330, 331.n r' 

'. ~ - ') -) ". OJ ,~,." .d, .. f f 

That is, gentlemen;. the View: we' .take' as ·regards confession before the
police in India. Again,:wpenall is said and done, ,what ,is "the :value of. thtt· 

E.videnC8" C~n.' : ex parte evidencs. w h.ich His Eltcellenc'y:.so carefully enum"rates, . 
milo". , . untested,by, cross.examina~io~ ~ , ,Can I any prudent man ac~. 
on it 1 (Cries of • no,' " 110 ~j .. , ,That is' t~e questio!l t the ;Indian Eyidence 
Act: asks. . then, . again, ,can: J\Dy 'one. believ41 that the. confession .from

.real· crimin,!\ls . and 'conspirator!! can be·.lIo ,plentiful as' ;Elis • Eltcellency's 
governmant . would, . have:) us ~ . believe 1, i ;.J , ask, you,., .gentlemen", in: ,alt. 
simplicity and sincerit;Y. do you believe .. , that a ."riminal.aQ~ a conspirato~ of' 
the type that His Eltcellency's government would make, these detenus ~o, be' 
would so easily confess~.· Can you believe that these confessions are! rl;la~ 
and vohlntary r C.-ieis 'oj 'no' 'n'o' " .," Ii"', . ,." . 

. ! •• ~ i ,";','. .',:, J ,'! ~. ".- _,'I: i I'J:' L" il 

·Sec~d Difficulty I His Excellency Lord ,Ronaldshay i.u" his speecIJ men
tions a second diffictllty, viz., that there is an unfor,tunate disinclin!ltion,~~ . the:' . 

, \,' , : . part ioC the' public to come forward /lud give evidence againslt 
Puce Metbode. h B h" d h''''' ". ' t esepersonli.;, ut. t ere IS nothmg to won er. ,at t IS •. ~.' .. h~" 

public believe' ,thati .. most of .these persons, arll innocent. 'Th~ public maintainr 
that: these people are, being :interned on, in~ufficient ,evidence, They hllve, 
their. doubts: as. :to how; these confesl!ions,> .incriminating I statemellts" alld" 
information by spies. are worked .. J:;W,hat ~ym~athy c~n .tpe public.hare w.itl¥ 
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Po' • \, , • 

the polioe when their lllethodsand theiL' policy are so well-known to them ~ Mr.ObWr., 

Al"fests without definite charge of any crime; imprisonment in solitary cells, 
• want of proper ·medical treatment, discontinuance of educational facilities 

and prospect of employment evell after release, suicides, lunacy-all these 
are incidents -rankling in the mind of the public. (Oheers). I ask in all sincerity, 
\"'\1at sympathy the public may have with this policy of internments and 
deportations by the Government 1 

, 
,7His Excellency Lord Ronaldshay very c'onfidently propounds this rider 

for his councillors.-'" Do you seriously suggest that it 'wo~ld be in the best 
'. -~, Pa .. do.'-: interest of th~ society abJarge that these men should be re-
, !" a faUacy.; . leased to continue their qareer of conspiracy and orime ~ " 
.. l.1.is Excellency thinks that this paradox is un-answerable.' With great 
: respect to His Excellency, I sh~ll attempt au answer to His Excellenci'~ 

dilemma, First of all, there is a fallacy in His Excellency's question. His 
Excellency 'l'ssumes that these me'n are conspIrators and criminals. 'That 'id 
b!,ggingthe whole question. His Exc&llency, iIi the phrase of common par1ance~ 
gives the dog a bad name and then hangs him. We say,' prove by the. tests' 
laid down by the ordinary law of the land ,that they are cospirators and 
criminals. (Hear, Hea?')' The question is not what His Excellency Buggests_ 
But it is and I shall raise it in the words' of . Lord Morley (Loud Chee1"S)
.. Havo the gazetted offioers of the police got a blank cheque (Prolonged, Cheers)' 
to draw on the personal liberty of the British subject in India P" That is a: 
question which the Government will have to answer. It may not be, answered' 

• to-day. It may not be answered to-morrow., pre-oc.cupation of the British . . ~ . . . 
E!llpire in the great war may , postpone, an effective. de.mand for an, answer' 
to this <,luery. :Hut, gentlempn" I do not doubt it ,that; before long, this question 
will 'have to be ll!1swered before the High Tribunal of the Indian people' and 
Prin~esa~d before the, High Tribunal of the people of the British Empire. 

I. . I 

(Loud Applause). , , 

"" Let us take a 'recent' case. 'Tho recent communique on the Shindubala, 
case has betrayed the ht>llowness of the so-called safe-guards. Her case has 
further disolosed this fact that persons "ar~ liable to arre&t and detention with-

_ out any reference to any responsible person whatsoever. If som~, 'Police Officers, 
think that the person in question' should be arrested and detaine,d, he is ~rreBtecl 
and detained. The liberty of none' of us is 'worth' e. moment's purchase., In

,dignities may be inflicted on us-not ~nly on men but ~omen-:-if your.name, my 
name, happens to :be mentioned In some; d~cu~~nts mthepossesslOn :of ,the' 

C. 1. D. (Shame, 'shame). " "~I •. ' .. ~ •. 

Gentlemen, ',though ~e so heavily pay· for the C, I. D:, it has proved to be-
• notoriously incompetent., Important documents" are ,~islaid. Resp.onsible 

, officers leave. their offioes, leaving no one mchaage dunng the 
. IDcompeteD~ H M' , 

C. I. D. , time they are away. In the llleantime, any of is aJesty s 

b · t b " ~rested detained anclsujeoted to humiliation beyond recom-eu Jec s may l! " 
. 'th s of the Government and his countrymen. (Shame, shame). pense In, e eye ." " , h' 

What amends, I ask, has the Government up till now ,made to t IS womaD , 

for .the }lumiliation she was Bubjeo~cl taP , . " , , 



~ba""varti Errors of judgment, gentlemen, are inevitable. But wall'thi8 . oase one of 
errl)r P Wby this undue haste,. particularly when deaiing with a woman 1 
(Shame). Would the Government officers dare to deal with a Eur()pean woman' 
in this oountry or any other in the same way! !! (Cries of 'never ,)~. . ." ' . 

We are told that the .Act Imd the Regulations there~nder 'are preventive 
and not punitive. But, "hat are the facts P ,Imprisonment in solitary cells~ 

Preventive or internment in unhealthy areas, leading to ·hreak.do~n of health, 
PnDi~~V.. . and in. ~ome, cases, insanity and even death-do they suggest 

, mere prevention' Do they not make it absolutely c\ear that, under the guise of 
internment, the police are pursuing a course of real puni8hQlen~ and repression 1 

- -" .. ~ 
It has. been asserted both by the Government and our Anglo~India'l 

: friends .and newspapel'll .that,· the' situation in Bengal. is a special situatiori. 
• '- ~ . . .. ,. requiring. special remedy and that the Indian Penal Code i~, 

• Specu.) mtuatlOD. fIi'" h Btl t h' k h h ,.; . not su Clent lor. t e purpose. u ven ur.e to t In t at t e • 
. ~rdinary law of the land is quite adequate and there need be no difficulty in 

.. ~ecuring conviction, if the evidence, a8 it is suggested, is, really overwhelniing .. 
I ha~e.carefullyconsidered. the provisiolls of the Indian Penal C~de with tpe 

• recent amendments made' and 'it is my. deliberate opinion that there is 110 . 

~ifficulty in securing a conviction in a Court of . Law if the evidence on which 
the Government is relying will stand; the test of investigation by' ordinary' 
tribunals of the country and it is also my cleat· convictiqn that the Government 
is not entitled to inV\)ke the aid of a different and separate standard so far as 
the evidence is concern~d-l 

His Exo~lIency Lord Ronaldshay has told us 'that these extr~Qrdinary 
measures, with their inevitablee~rors of judgment, are 'meant only to secure the' 

'., 

, '. . safety 'of the publio. Such an argument iii not new to I l\.dia r 
,Public Safety. We find this- argument laid' bare again - arid 'again in Lord' 

Morley's' Recollections' where he characterised it as Russian (Loud'(Jh~ei's),:~ 
-Gentlemen, you are all aware, by this .time, ,of the serious d~sclosure' about~' 
the deportations 1;l1ade by Lord Morley .in, his' Recollections' ~ecentlypublished. 
Hill Lordship in -an ,interesting and jnstructive chronicle-which covers 'a . 
period of five years from 1905 ,to 1909-, unravelled a state· of things which· 
~e all at the time . con~emned .and,deplored. ,.The situati/;lD. sographlcaUy. 
portrayed,~.)l' a .master-hand ofi'ersa,w!lnderfulpara\lel;-tocthe prese'ltsi~ua,. 
t~on which w~ have,met here; to:day to ',condemn., , The"same argument .of 
". necessity: .of publi~ safety;' was ,.raised. , Lord Morley' .• ' patience' WRS t.ried; 
.md,-at last, in'. Oc;tobe~, 1907, . Lord ,Morley, thu8- plaintively, appeal~d to 
Lord Minto about deportation :-" It is all very .well,·to ; !lay J ,that rtbes8" 
.proposals are held by the Governmellt of India to be necessary' fOI' the 
peace'tlf the oountry.": But what-is the use ofsayiilg thlt"w'hen ParlinUlent 
won't' accept it 1 .. And' I for 'one 'should' 'think I :W'I\S- abiJiii;lg tMenn.:· 
fidence :of ,Parliament if, I Itried,idmake them" accept i iv." ~ A:nd ill another 
let·t~....;. ;year~ later:-,-His~ Lordsbip,; 'wrote td" saT'thab' toe English.p~ople - \ ... . 
-could not give ~'a blankl:cheqoeto all'the officialsRndMagistr'ates in Iridi~.'~ 
AI! last, he seemed to have ,lost, all l patience;' and distinctly stuhg' with the ' 
~houg}lt of being anunwillibg;'party'-t<J a policy of'deportation@, he' wrote' : 

-.in November 1909 to Lord Minto thu8~';I,,:ori't'fonow'Youiri'dep6rtfttj0n8!!-



you: state 'your elise with 'remRrkable' fo~ce, I admit. But the'n I co~fDrt Mr. Cllui., 
myself in, my disquiet at differing frDmyiiu by the reflectiDns that 
perhaps the .SpRnish Vicer<?ys in ,the Nethel'lands, thll Austrian ViceJlOY 
i~ Venice, tbe BDurbDns in the Sioilies and 'a GDvernDr or' two in the old 
Ameri~!\~ Colo.nies used reasoning not: whDlly dissimilar and not much less 
~rcible. :, FDrgive t~is affrontipg parallel. It is onlY,the sally of a man who. is 
himself o.ccasiDnally cDmpared to. ~taffDrd, King .rDhn,. King Charles, Nero, 
alld Tiberius ,II" (Loud and prolonged cheers). " " , " 

.< If this be the view of the state Dr'things in that period-bow in~ch m~re 
pDwerful' must not' these argument~, be'when applied to .the present state Df 
things, 'when internments 'and deportRtions are matters of ,commDn experience? 
~tildent.s of HistDry will seRrch in vain tD'find'R parRllel to. th'Lpresent intern
ment pDlicy of the GDvernment~ EVenLDrd, MDrley's ',. affrDnting parallels" 
must cry shame to. the singular stat~ '0£ things we are,day to. dRY experiencing" 
j ." . • ". ~ .. '. '"', ,:x' ., - J" 

'Gentlemen, His Excellency Lord Ronaldsnay' forestalled, in a speech 
in his CDuncil on the 20th nfNDve'mber that Q Cnmmittee wDhld be appDinted 

Enquiry Com. on internments. The public IDDked fDr~ard to it with great 
mi .. iOIl. bDpe, but ~hey, were' disappDinted , when the cDmmunique 
appDinting the CDmmittee ;was published on" the, 10th Decembel" 1917. The 
sCDpe of the enquiry and the persDnnel Df th~ CDmmittee were bDth extremely 
disappDinting aPld create4 no cDnfidence i~ the public ,mind. 'The CDmmittee 
ill appo.inted (1) to. investigate and' repo.rt o~the, nature' and extent bf the 
Criminal'cDnspiracies ~Dnnected'with the' revDI~tiDn~ry !I1~Vement in India and 
(2) to. examine and cDnsider th6 difficulties that have arisen in dealing with 
such ,cDnspiracies 'and ad~ise,as to legisiation, if any necessary, to enable the, 
Girvill'liment to deal effectively with them. : " 

.. ~ • • I • .' " \.' . • J ~ ,- "; , ; 

;" ,Gentlemen, WI!' lJliss in the terms of J:eference any mention of an ,enqniry 
'i~to the policy ,of internment" into. the m8J:its of the individual cases of intern
ment, or into the procedure~hich is fpllowed.'We,l,ave again and again in-: 
sisted upon' ,Government taking the public ' into ,cDnfidence in this matter.' 
Atterupts, hRve now-and again,been, made in Council to, appDint R Committee 
.to, enquir!l into ~he :CRses of internme!lb and an Rdvisory committee like that 
IA England" to ;which Rn iriternedperson, if aggrieved by an order of the ' 
executive, maY" apply: ',' But ,the:' Government' h!lssystematicaUy ,refused to: 
adopt,such a CO,ur8~." As : regards t~epersonnel, it is ',generally felt that 
Bengal'lIhouId bRve'Peen lJlote ,properly'represented, and,there should have 
belln some strunk nOiltofficial members in the Committee," " 
, • , • _ • .- " _ - _ • r _ i .- 'l_ '" r .' : '. t 
;};"Gent1enien"Jth~: Defenbe"'of"Indla;" A~t' is'" ~s st~ong a d,Dse Df repressive 

l;gjlllation"~s ~he countfY':cR(b~a,r';,.?ht i(ji; is ~Dnt~mp!R~d 10. a?mini,stera, 
" 'c',', strl)nger'dose in the shape 'of fres~ 'l~gislatlo~ the ~~ver~m,ent 
~h x..guol~tlOD. "'fil!' betaldng upon it,self a )esponsibility w llich the GDvern~ 
me'nii 1~hotlik~ly td:;b~dr':ii~sily.Fh;sli:legislatidD '~,;'8 b~e!,suggested i~ihe' ' 
CoutiCif speech~s 'of'the' do·ver.;br~' A,!d.')t" seems to" be suggested ~y the 
officiar"c6mmunjqu~app6Iiltin'g"the COiilfuitte't: Oil ID~ern!"ent" da~ed the ~Oth 
DfiD;cembef'1!l17/':AS"i Idya1 ciitiz~N,':I feel' it, m:fbouride~duty. to. rliiserpy 
ilJmbTh vOice" DC; p~dteJt! it&J. "w]\fnMg J~g!ljn'sY 'any hi~re repressive legislation ' 
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eluMnrii which may be in contemplatio.n. And this do.ne, I have do.ne my duty. lcan-

do no mere. (Loud applawe). 

Gentlemen, r have sho.rtly po.l'tmyed to. yo.u the Io.ng Co.ul'se o.f repressive' 
legislatio.n during the last decade under which we are gl'o.aning to.·day. It is. 

Di ••••• RDd said that the legislatio.n ha~ been successful: the crime has 
Remedy. decreased. Is that co.rrect' The external manifest~tio.ns may 

be less, but I am afraid the disease is there and is likely to. eat into. the vitals. 
unless remedied se~n. The series of drastic .and repressive legislatio.n po.ints. 
to o.ne thing and o.ne thin~ o.nly, tJiz., that there is so.mething wro.ng with the 
" bo.dy pelitic." Do. yo.u net think that the I'emedyo.f thiS is net what the 
Govel'Dment has applied 0.1' is thr,eatening to. apply 1 Do. yo.u net think than .. 
the remedy lies in the immediate granting. of substantial co.nstitut.io.nal re-

. forms to. Inqia ,. There.is no. do.ubt as to. yo.U1" answer. (Heal', Hear).' 1. 
commend that answer to His Majesty's Go.vernment in India and England. 

Gentlemen, I have taxed yo.ur patience fer a great while. (No, no). I' 
. have to thank you for' the patience with which yo.u have listened to me. I 

have but few mere words to add. I demand on yo.ur behalf- . . 
(1) that the I'efance of Indi" Act, 80 fllr as it is Dot" wa.r measure but is intended to affect the 

iDter~al.lldminiBtr"tion of the country, be repealod. j 

(2) that the Bengal Regulation III of 1818 b. also rep •• led ; ., 
• (3) that meb detetiUB ag.inst whom there i8 adeq'late evidence be tried. in the COlll'ta of Lllw;· • 

(4) that the reat or the cietenua be at once Bet at liberty; and, • 
(5) tb~t any (urtb.r idea of r.preasive I.gi.~ation be abandone,l. 

Gentlemen, I am afraid that in inviting us to place implicit cOl)fidence in. 
their actien in "this cennection the Gevernment'is losing' sight 
of the fact that it is an alien bureauoratic Government and. 

net a natipnal one, Even' if this claim was adduced by a national Gevern
ment, it ceuld hl\ve been appro.priately disputed as founded net en the prin.· 

. cipies of free' Government but en the arbitrary decisiens 0.1' views of • 
close: bedy o.f o.fficials, however henest and well-intentio.ned, they might' 
be. The Go.venment of India and His Majesty's Secretary ·of State fer

t
. 

India and his advisers are all the present moment engaged in devising the 
first instalme~t ef Responsible Government which India is to. have. This- ' 
meeting invites them to take a steR, towards Respensible. Government by 
bringing the executive under the purview' of the ordinary laws of the land.' . 
This will create an atmesphere which will enable the peeple of this ceuntry to'~ 
make suoh ," reaso~ed representati~ns ~' as His 'Excellenoy the Viceroy mentien';~', 
ed en the proposals of constitutional referm when they are published. 'We re.; 
spectfully urge eur claims in. this behalf on the Government in their interest, ill' 
eur interest and in the interest ef all nationalities residing in this ancient land ' 
o.f ours. (Hear, hear), ViE' believe in. con8tituti~nal struggle and have. urged,. 
it on 9Ul' fellow-ceuntrymen, in season and eut .of seaSOIl, We have I\lso urged 
it on' the Government and de so. again. The' o.nly alternative to co.nstitu. 
tienal struggle is revo.lution.'. The majority of our people still have faith in 
oonstitutional struggle.: Only a handful had le,st faith in.it and 1ievolution~ry 
tendencies manifested themselves. If those tendencies are to. be counteracted, .. 
censtitutional st.ruggle. should. be enoourag~d and, peo.ple's faith therein i is, 
to. be re-established. (Hear, hear)., It depends en the Government as .tc 

ConclueioDs. 
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whether, the struggle is to be con~ti~utional or otherwise. S~rugglc there 
mus,t be. Some p~ople, dream of ,liberty, won without struggle., ': Liberty 
ha~ never been so won, norf7vt.n so maintained. A virile nation does not 
shrink frolIl struggle nor seek for beneficent bestowa,l' of gifts, It wins its 

, rights: We must no longer hesitate ,in the face o'f difficulty, hope fo~ , 
, smooth and easy 'progress" beg for .small boons':', We are prepared to concede 

the claims of .other nationalities resi~ing in India', ' . We are prep~red to 
co-operate with. them in, ,matters affecting us alL But, we mush he insistent 
on our ,rig~ts and there is ~ no power o,n earth,-not: even ,the might of the 
strongest of Government,-which can thwart us in the attainment 'of our 

, , . 
just rights. (Loud and p,'olonged cheel's) , 

IV. 
, .' 

) 
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The Chairman then called upon Mr. C. R. Dlls to propose the first reso. First Rea.jut 

lution on the Agenda paper, which 'was as follows-, 
,.That lhill meeting p,'olest against the polic!) 01 the Govevnment regardinl 

internments and deportationr unde,' the Defence of India Act aud .and the Benga, 
Regulation 111 01 lsis respectively and demands-

\ 

(i) That the Defence 'of India 'Act, ,so farar it is IIOt exclusively a W4I 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

(v) 

l1IeaSUI'e, but t'e/ellS to, the internal administt'ation of the cOllntry, ,b. 
t'epealed; , 

T~at the Bengal Reglliatfon III of 1818 be also repealed .-
, ' I 

That such of' ths detenus against whom the : Gove:nm'ent hal 
'sllfficient evidence /or I conviction be' II'jed. in the ordinll1'!J COUI'II 
of law; . 1 

That tne rest of the detenllS be at once'set al libe,'t!) .. and 
, " 

,That any fi,rthe,r idea of rep,'essive'legislation be, abandoned. , , 

'1 ~Mr. Das, who ~as received with prolonged ch--;'ers, ~p~ke as follows- Mr, C. R, Da. 

~ .j':. Mr. Chairman, ladies and gentlemen, I feel thankful to you for giving 
this opportunity to raise my voic~ in protest against this arbitrary and unjust 
piece of 'legislation., Indeed, I feel at this moment that no argument is neces-

_ sary to convince you of/the injustice,'of this measure. Mr; C!,akravarti has 
dea~t with it so. fully and el3borately and has put before you all, the consider" 

, 'ations with reference to this matter with such fOl'ce and lucidity th~t it se!lms 
·:unnecessary to contin,ue this argument: ,1 will, thei'efore, take up the re~olution 

\vhich has been entrusted to me ,and place !t before you with a' felV observations 
, which I have to make. The resolution consists of five clauses, (Mr. Das then 

- 7'ead to 'resolution,), ; :r. . , . . f, 

I, will deal ,with the third clause first, because it admits in my opinion of 
no discussion at all. " Take all,thE! arguments which had been advanced bY,His 
" " Excellenoy's government; accept them all. And even then 

, Trial. ' I' f th there can. be no justification, for the present po ICy 0 e 
Government. : (Heat'; heM). , Either there is evidence, against ,these interned 
persons, or. there is no evdence. ' If there is 110 evidence against them, there is 

,an end': of the matter at once •• And if there is evidence against them, whall 
justification ~lIn there ~e in not bringing them to trial 1 , It only makes people 
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suspicious thAt there is, not suffioient eVloenoe SgAIDSt them. . U· tllere ,is 
sufficient evidenoe, whAt justificAtiol) 'can there be, I repeat,in not pla~ini them 

. instantly before a Court of Justice for trial t Tbeargument that the present 
, machinery bf justice is insufficient is an argument, whioh nobody beHe~es. r 

SAY it 'will be A dAngerous thing if the ideA goes Abroad thAt people are kept 
in jail, in police custody,without being brought to trial, while the Government 
has evidence IIgainst them. I say it will be a dangerous thing if' this' ideA 

,goes abroAd" because people wiII At once come to the conclusion ,that probably 
there is no such evidence which "can secure conviction in a Court -of Justice. 
r cannot conceive of A more dangerous consequen~e. ", 

" . . , , 
Let me now deal with the other clauses of the resolution.' I 11m one of 

those who never belie've in tinkering in the mAtter' of legislation. Either this 
'. measure i~ just or unjust. If it is unjust, there can: be no 

La"l ... La", 
ground for- keeping it on 'the Statute Book. . The Chairman 

luis put this CRBe very clearly before you. He described this Ac1i liS" lAwless 
law" (Hear, hea.). I WAlit you to fuUy realise the meaning of thRt observation 

, \ . 
made by the distinguished chairman. I say.that behind tbat observation liee 
VIe fundamental objection which we have got against the Act, . What is "law
less law" t Any law which the objecb is nob to serve and secure thab justice 
upon which the stability of society depends, must necessarily be "lawless law." 
It is something which is put forward, under cover of law, which is not la\v; 
which Ilffends.against every principie of justice, which is R negation of justice 
and therefore negation .0Haw (cheers) • . We protest against .this Act because 
it offends the fundamental rights of man. (Hear, hea.·). ,To be taken and kepb 
in custody for a~ indefinite period of time without being .told whAt evidence 
there is and without being br~ught to justice according' to the law of the land 
(' Shame: 'shame) is a denial of the primary rights (If humanity (Heat·, hear). 
This is "lawless' law II (Pf'olonged chee.·s). 

" You must realise what this Act is. I desire to read' some portions of ib 
to you, because -many of you are not lawyers Rnd probably do not know what 
grim injustice lies behind the apparently innocent expressions which you find 
in this Act. It is called the Defence of India Allt., It is an Act for the. 
public safety and 'yet public safety is nowhere defined. It is a VAgue genBj'nli!
ty (Hear, hear). The public denounce it, (Hear hear) people do 'not 'fant ill 
(Hear, hear). Is it to be forced down the throat of the public-this Act which . . . . 

is based upon gl'lell'OUS And intolerable injustice 1 (C'tieso! 'no' 'no'-loud 
clleers)., : 0 "" ,I" , 

Let us follow the text of the law still further. ,Th is Act, gi ves power to 
.certain officials, 'civil or miIital:y,'-when' in the opinion of such ArithO\:ity 
; . ';' ; _ . there are reason'able grounds for suspecting that allY persod 'has 

What ,t 18.. d" I • b • , acte ,/IS actmg or Iii a out to RCt In I\- manner prejudicial to the 
'Puillio safety, ~ direct that 8uchpersolls IIhnll not enter, reside or remain in any 
area specified in writing by such authority or $at such 'pel'son shall reside and 
t'emain in aoy area so speciSed or that be shall conduct himself in such mAnner 
01' abstain from such aot,etc. etc.' ,How· beautifully vRgue'\,(Hea'Y',' hear)," These· 
~r!l a~mittedly inooeent words; -and' when : the Aot 'was' pRssed; 'was' ,there 
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anyone amongst us present here to.day who had the slightest idea of the use to Firat R.aolut 

-which thiA Act might be put ~ Who at that time e'ver dreamt' that this Act Mr. O. R. D., 

would be used for' taking' away young lads from their homes, keeping .the\U • 
in prison for days alid months, keeping them in solitary cells and for putting' 
~hem to indignity after in,digpit,y ~ , Was this, the intention of the legislature 
when' it was i passed ~ O,ne call understand a, war measure, one can under-
lItand that drastic legislation ill necessary 'at the time of w~r when the' enemy 
is at the; gate: • But is it- just to take a'way young lads from thei\.- homes, 
from their mothers' al'ms,' as it \vel'e(sh~me, shame) and 'keep them im-
prisoned (shame,' shame) 'without telling them woy, without bringing them 
,to justice '('shame'; shame-'-loud 'cheers) 1 Is any argument -necessary to 
·domonstrate that such an ac·t is oppressive ~nd must be abrogated~· (Hea.,·, 
:1iear,-loud 'cheers).. The' answer is' necessity,' which' Lord Morlev'has 

. '. , . . 
characterised a8 the old familiar plea 'of tyrants, (shame shame, hear hear-
·loud cheei'$)~ Law'ls necessary far the preservation of society ,(Rea,', hear), 
,but not this' 'thing which yoli calf law (Chee.·s), Could any law be more 
arbitrary, more unjust than this Act ~ (Cries of 'no' 'no.') I '~sk' you to 
,~onsil;l.er this pl~a, of ne~es9ity again., Surel}; it. is' not for defending ]ndia 
.against the enemy" not for .defendiJlg Bengal which 1ias suffered most under 
~his oppressive legislation. (Cries of 'shame,~ ," shame:,,' no: 'no 'J. People 
'who suffer and groan under this repressive legislation may easily misread and 
.misu!1derstand your real object ,and thiJlk .that it was intended to crush that 
·hunger for liberty, \vIlich no bureaucratic government can tolerate for one 
:I\ingle moment (loua" cheers). , , ' ' , 

This policy, as th~ Chairman has reminded yeiu, began in 1905 with those 
·iJ)ega} circulars which you moy remember. Those circulars _then, as you all 
lknow, Jed to a good deal of misunderstatlding.' There were circulars against 
the shouting of ' Bandemata1'am' and various cit'cul~l"s directed against students. 

:Some people .thought that the object of these circuh,lrs was also to. prevent our 
·self-development and' 'to suppress our gro,wing hunger for liberty (loud 
. <lpplause), I ask ~he Government, can ydu blame the people who SUft'A.~ from 
'such injustice, if 'they ~isunderstand your object and misconstrue your action 1 

We fe~1 it is our bounden dutyto raise our voice of protest '/lgainst this 
-.Act. The object ascribec:l')~. ~vrong., What ~Sl the real object ~ Thgy say 

Ob
' ' "'tIiere' 'is a vast conspiracy in the country," . My anslyer 
~ect • . , 

• aacribad ,. ~ .. l. ,is, I admit it;. I know' and believe and I am sure of it-
.s sure as' I am standing here to-night,-. that there' 'is a revolutionary 
party in Bengal.' But what then! Do you'. think that you will. be able 
tosupp,ress that revolutionary party ~in thIS . ~ay? Has rev?lu,tlOn ever 
Ibeen checked by unjust legislation r Give me pne mstance from hIstory where 
the. Governmentr· has. succeeded: .in putting down revolutionary move
,ments by' ,oppressive legislation. I, admit that th.e: thing. i~ a~ evil. I 
'lIdmihthaJ; the .aQtivity of the revolutionary party IS an. evtlm thIS countt! 
-which, has ,to be eradicated. ,But what is the dutyof the Government.l Is It 
'!lot their duty to take euch step as will effec~ually era~iqate it!, (Hea,,·, 'lear). 

- Does the Govemment really believe that the revolutionary pl\rty. wants any 
..othe~ fo~eigri power iq ~hiscountry.! '(C1ie& of'~no;' ~tlo'k I nnture to thiQk 
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~OI"tiOQ:' that theY,dQ n~t. If.not, what do th'ey wllnt' lias th~ GRv~rnment,evel" en~ 
]I. D&!I . quire!! into the causes which led to 'that I,'evolutionary mov~ment 1. from ;1.905 .. 

• we hav,s been hearing of it; up to now, repressive Qjeasure after repressi1e. 
~easure has been passed (Cries (I/'shame, shame),. but 1!as any attempt of any 
kind. whatsoever been made to discover the real causes of this revolutionary 

· ·movement.t (o,'ies oj 'no' : no '.) I may tell you liS I have told. 'many a£' 
those in authority that I 1m ow more about these people than probabJyany body 
else in this hall ~ . I have defended so wany of the cases and I know the-

a psychology of tlteir mind.: .. I know the cause of this revolutionary movemenll 
is nothing but hunger for freedom. (Hear, hear). , Within the lasll 150 years ... 
what have you dona to make the, people of this country free or even really fib' 
for freedom t Do we not constantly heal' that we are nob fill for. self.govern-· 
ment 1 (' Shame, shame') that we are illiterate, thab we. are not sufficiently, 
eduoated (shame, shame). May I retort byasking-' .. You have been, here for the· 
last 150 yt'ars, with the best of motives, with the object of milking us fit· fol' 

· self-government: ,Why is it then that you hllVe done nothing to this end '" 
(Loud cheers).; / . . . , 

'. This' is the 'p~ychology of- the revolutionary movement, ,Our educated 
young men see that nations all over the world a1'e free. 'They' compare theil' 

Porchology of . position with the position of other nations, and they say to them
Be~I"tloD;' . selves-· .. · Why should we remain so , We a!so want liberty,'" 

(Cheers);' Is thereatJything wrong"in that desire 1 Is it so difficult 'to ullderstand 
their' point of view'~ Do we not a1l knO\v this hlinger for 1iberty 1 .These young 
men burning with the enthusiasm of youth feel that they have not been. 
given any opportulI!ty of taking. their legitimate paJ·t ill ~he government of 
their country, in shaping the course of their national develoJ:1ment. Give them 
that right to-day, you will hear no Illoreof the revolutionary movement (loucl 
cheers). Give them that right 'w-day, tell the people of this country-. "Here 
it is, we mean to change the system of Government, the government will be yours 
(loud cheeTs)-Government of the people and by the people; work for the good. 
of y~or country, build up your n~tionality, shape the course of your history n 

(loud and prolonged cheel·s). I guarantee that from the next day, the revolution": 
. ary party will cease to exis~. (Hear, hea1', loud and 'Prolong~d cheers).· I have 

said this.'·. Our leaders have said tbis !lver'and over IIgain to tHose in authority, 
But w8 have not been lis.tened to.' ., , 

011 the contrary we are told that the only remedy is the Defence of India Act. 
'(' Sha~: 'shame '):, We have beeri told, that political crimes have decreased,. 

Be . , . since the passing of this Act. I s~y ib is not so. Overt acts are 
mod,. . nnt the only measure ofl political crimes. How could political 

· crimes have decreased 'when disaffection has increased~ (Hear, heclll·). Members of 
the revolutionary party may remain grim and silent; but I am sure, every case of 
internment onder this Act increases the volomeaf discontent and. disafi'eotioil' 
in this coon try. Does oot that strenglhen.their hands,~ This is the real danger 
(Hear, hear). It is~acting like poison and eating into the vitals 'of our nation
ality. (Hear, hewr).Iprotest against this Act as it is a IIJEmace to our libel·ty .. 
(Hea1', hear). I protest against this Act a8 it is a menace to our. loyalty to
the Empire to which we belonl!. (Hear. hear. loud and 1I1'010naed cheers). 
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-,:' ~,l'here are people.in·this·oountry IWho,will tell you that the. Govel'nmen~Fir.tR .. oJRti 

.wiJl', never repeal this, Ac~., :Tal my countrymen 1 say,-, "Do not he di~. M!,ll, :a ,v .. 
hel\l'~ened.",' ,(Hear, hear). ,'1 believe in m:r .heart ,of hearts that once the people' " 
of this country unite and raise their voice;-" th'e voice of a united nation -ther; . . . - - .... ) 

IS no power on'the fRce of' the earth, ,which"can resis't it (Iolld IIndp1'Olon.lJ~d" 
ch,eers): Let us all soy-'" Repe~l this Act; '~~will Dot have it,", '(lfeal', hearj. 
Let this cry reach the ,country,' eV,ery villnge, every:town: let this meeting be 
followed up, by ,hundreds ,and thous~nds;. ~et us alt'be unitedirioUi' dema~d 

. for the repeal of this Act, and, 1 say this Act sh~ll stanel repeal~d (lolld and pro_ 
longed eheel'6), . 

The Honorable Mr. A:K. Fazl.nl-Huq iu secouding tbe Resolution ~afd;':;.;.. 
,". After all tbat bas been said by Mr. Cbakaravarti and Mr. 'Das, I do not tbl~ that tbere Mr. F.o\.lll,Hu( 

i8 any necessity for me' to 'say very: many words 'on this Resolution. This is not tbe ' 
first time tbat I bavebeeniri this ball, and tbis is not tbe:first timetbat I bave bad the 
'privilege ot taking part in proceedings' wbere 'we bave Tllised our 'voice, in no nncertain 
'terms, demanding tbe repeal of wbat bas been called lawless law. 'I bave often wondereil 
'tbat with all their usual vaunted boast about justice and equity, wbere is it thatonr Britisb 
." . ',' , . Administrators bave ligbted upon tbis most un.British piece of Iegislatioli. 
, RIIIS •• D Bentage. I 'tb'~k I h . "'f d • hi' "Y k 'b f . , lu ave now' onn out t e so atron. ': on now t at 01' lome 
\ime past. Great B~itain 8.nd· Russia bnpp~nOd to be very g~eat friends; and Itbink tbat, for 
'want of' a better precedent, II'IIr administrators bad good preceptors "1~ the Russian despots, 

, :and that tbis piece of legislation is onJy a heritag~ of that friendshipbetweeIi -Great Britaill 
llnd Russia. (Hear, Hear). If I am right in my snrmise, tbere are' good 'grounds for demand. 
ing a repeal'oftnese, Aots.· -Russia bas. recently 'played. :false ,to ,the Allies and deserted 
England ... Tberefore, it is time lor our administrators to go back to tbe: old state of thing. 
'( Che .... ). Let tbem ,abandon this Russian despotism and mak~ tbemselveS wortby of the British 
.Jministrators of whom we are all of us so prolld. With, these f&w words; I commend tbis 
Resolution toyonr enthusiastic acCeptance. ' (.dpplauae). '. I '" 

. , . - -
lItr. C. ·C. Ghose said ,-,-' . , •. ,., .. . , 

. '" , In- supporting tIlls resolntion, ',I proposeto' occupy your attention for Ii 'very brief Mr. c. C. Oh ... 
period. I jlegard' to>night'B demonst"':tion as l1,pledge' on the part of Bengal to db 
all that 1s humanly .possible to secure tbe early repeal of the legislation referred ,to 
in the' Cbairman's address, (Appl,!-u&e). And ~ desire to empiIa~isethe supreme ne~d for 
!lnity among ns ;on tbis momentous questio~ (hear, hear J. J safit i~ a, "10~entous queslio,? 
.beeause it concerns tbe personal,liberty of tbe subject and personal liberty .is, the indispensa-
ble foundation of all national well-being and progress, moralllnd material. " Wbetber we a~e 
.HouIe Rulers or 1I0t, '(hear, hear) we bave 1111· of ustbi;, duty tet- perform' to onr country, 
'namely, "'tbat' we bave to sink all personai' feuds alld qUlirrels and ;inite a~ one man and 8ay 
'to tbe Oo:Vernment' tha!~in the best interests of tbe' 'country~ 'in tbe 'interest! 'of 'law. ani! 
ord~r which' ';'e' hav~ 'as much at' heart" )IS tbe' Oovjlr~ment 'bave.:, ~e d~mand tbe cessa· 

/ ,tion oLthe ,activities tbat bave ,bee~ going o~ '1!nde~. ,cov;r '~f tb.: ,Defimc:e cit India 'Act. 
;It is. iQlperatively neeessary ,that iwe ·.boulddo 'so at once, beca~l foresee tbatJ.f thjs 
legislation is allowed to remain on the Statu~ Book and if the officers" <Ii tbe . C. L D., are 

'to ,}je,allowed totak~,theii'own'oourses as tbey did take very-recentIyin 13ankurar-it is 
.becanse Lforesee tbat times cifgreat trouble and distressare·blsfore forbs aswel,l as for 
,tbepeople wbo ,rulP ,over :'Il8,_it'.fs because I foresee'all this that I 'want you to be n~i~d 
, among yonr~elves to pr~ss tbismatter UPOD the 'attention o~ the'. Govern~.nt." Onr" dlstl~' 
guisbed Cbairman has referred you to the Ac~ of wblcb 'we complal.n. ,He bas dealt .In 
great detail with ,the Defence, of India Act. ,I do ,not propose to follow him beca~se ~ bave 

,Jlothing. ,.batso.1(~r; t,oadcl to wbnt,be bas ~o elaborately, Iai~ before you •• ' " ; ,:' ,.. , 

., . ,.Tbere'are, bowever; just 'one .br two filcts thatI want to. briDgto'your,u,lltice about the 
'~Depo~taticin Reg1\lation III of l8llk!·Nowj tho.~·of YOD, ~o Ire, students of history' will 



~~ Resolution, ''remember; in 1773, then. 'wns pa.sed' an Act commonly called the Regulating' Act by 
,.i;'.O.Gb ...... · " P I' • h'h . t th E LI d' C ., . , '. .," ar lamen. w IC gn ve power 0 e as. n la ompany to pasa Regu-

··~,tr:i:r8.of .Beg. lationS.' Under that 'very Regulating Act, it was incumbent upon the 
I . . • Government to'register in the, Suprom&Court the llegulations wbicb 

.' they passed. from time to time. . Now, this Regulation III of .1818, you will bo surprised 
, to hear, was never registered in the Supreme Court. The .advantage of registration in 

'the Supreme Court ;'a9 this: there used'to be a public discussion in the Supreme Court 
about the'merits of the Regulation when the Government went' up to ~he' SupremeC~u;t 
to have a Regulatiou. registered. ' On';' instance' of this . co~es to my mind, namely, the 

"IIiscussion before Sir Francis 'Macnaghten, Judge 'oE the Sdpr~me Court, o~er th" Regula
tion a\-out the Pre.. tbat was bronght before tbe t;upreme Court iu 1l!23. ,Then what 
further bappened' was this: everyman who was disaatisfied 'Yit~ I t~e' registration of a 
Regulation'in the Snpreme ·Court had .two months time to object to, snch registration. 
Even if the objecti.on proved unavailing here, .onder ~hat very Act,. the . Regulation, had to 
,be published in the, East India House iu London aud everyman ,who was dissatisfied with 
·the registration of • particular Regulation, which he considered .obnoxious, had two months' 
fnrther ,time' to ,petition t!le: H.ouses of Parliament and ask for the disallowa~ce o~ the 
,Regulation. That conrse was not followed in the case of Regulation III, o~. ,1818. ,. And 
.there is room for the contention that the Regulationitselfis not valid. This is a qnestion, 
..of conrse, which concerns la'YYers principally. But I ,want ,you also to :consider it, because 
. the. strugglewiUnot be 'only here.; the struggle wiII hav~ to he carried to'the Houses of 
.Parliament •. Tllen again, look into the preamble of the. Regulation itSelf •. ,The, preamble 
.amply shows that th .. , object of the .framenoE. the. Regulation :wns to use .it against 
.EuroPf'an 'iuterlopers' who,came to this country to sh~ke the pagoda tree ...... , ,. 

~ , There is just one' other point. .: You know, gentlemen, how the people who have been 
>interned under the Defence of Indin Act are faring. I don" propose ,at this inte· hour to 
I ' . give yon anything which' is not available to the· Government. Bnt'I 
I ... mot her'o peti. . desire to read to yon .the ,latest I memorial·forwarded. to H. E. tl.e 
'ion. . 

Viceroy, by the mother, of one of, the9~ . interned gentIemen,-Jyotish 
Chunder Ghosh. This is what the unfortunate lady says,-B~d I am. certain, .·as '1 am 

! • • • - " 

'of my own existence at the present mO'1'ent, that ,?,peruSill of ,this .harrowing document 
,<lught to melt the dried-up heart of even 'I t;rpical .sun-dried hureaucrat. This is w~a~she 
.sa~, I, ., • , • ,! " ' j: 
• " II That after the memorial dRied 9th February 1918 bad bpen written. your· Excellency'. hllmble 
mrmri.liat'. brother Bs.bu ' F. B. Mitter went to 8erbampore 00 the 9th. February l"t to 88e her 
son Jyotish CbuDdra Obose in:the Lunatic Asylum, after duly receiving pfrmi8~8io .. from 'the Govero-

· meot. He w .. there witb Jyotilb for about an boul' and i. balf ond wotched 'him va_yo oorerully. Tho 
j description of the coi'ditioD of Jyotiab which .ha J'f'C81V8il from him ill horrible and will even'malt a .tone. 
· -.- , . ,'" ThAt 'wben her brother went there JY'ltisb Wall lain .trfdgbt on hie. bRock 01\ a bedltead in a 
-;corner of his call", 1;Iia look wu vacant." Hill, hairs were almost &11 growq .greY_, H~ jaw. were firmly 
,cIOied. He could oat, speak. Hi. legs were .tiff and cro,)ked. DHat 1ikely parAIJaed, . He ol)uld Dot wal~. 
He ·could Dot move bie iimt.". '.Jyotiah could 'not recognise your Excellency" Memorialist.' •. brother, nor 

, did he respond wheo he cried aloud by hi. nome. ' B.bu B.B. Mitter' tried to .Uraot the oighi· of . JyotiR" 
· from :.n direction. but' to DO avail.' He gave:' Jyotiab a 8haking~ raising his bands and io 'e'Very p'ulibla 
; way e ... miDed him aDd tried to att.raot bi. at.teotiioo.:" Jyotilb bad beea in ao UUOWlBCioul .~tet' oblivious 
'otbiBconditiooandirreaponlivetO .U~D8&tio~'~.~.(8~mI'.,ha,f1II)~", ., :.:. ""~ .', -; i .. : '. 

" . I do not propose to ,read to you the paragrapha which follow, ·because you will,fi.ftl th~ 
· memorial printed into-day'a Amrita Bazar, Patrika •. ,And talking'1lbout the' "Amrita Baznr 
I Patrika," 1 cannot let this occasion pass: ·without IfCknowledging, t~e public servic~ (ap· 
· plaUle) the spendid .ervi~e it has performed by its persistent attentioD ~ ,the question of the 
linternmentofyonng'llleniD'thi8conntry.' .. \'1 I! ~ j ii,': I {I':!.': ','.:): 

, Now; ge~tle~en, we' 'have formulated ·oul-demandS.· 'Bat 'we demand also that 
immediately there shall be '"ppoi~te'da' Court of Visi~rs to enquire into the present conditioD 
. Court of ViIi. of these internees, aCCOUDts ofi'which haveappeilred from' time to ti'Ine in 

i..tors. -:.' , lhA' nnhtin nnnAl' __ {, W", 'ha.VA,""o.I'''' ·in' ".1..1Qr .. ' ..... nf. .. .,. 'ft"_' .1.4 'ro,.a ......... 
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momen£, a learned Jodg<> of' the King's Bench Division.iu 
with the examinatIoo' of tbose case •. which Ihave beennieniioned from time to time. in .. th~ D.!~: C. c:.o 
publio press,. and if yo to' like, associate .with him Sir John Woodroffe, the senior Barrister, . . 
Judge now .. 10 the Ca eutta High ·Coort.· .,'. '\' '\ .,' •. 

There' i~ ·anotherln.tter' to which' I 'must'draw yoorattention: It' is s~id tltat 
as Ii resoff or the )abo~,;, of the 'Rowlatt 'Committee, 'fresh' legislation will be ondertake,;~; 

. :t:.idodce. I do not. 'know. Bllt r wish to' place before YOIl the' ~pinion of SIr 
,. : .. , James Fltz-James" 'Stephen,the gentleman who was responsible' for 

th~. EVIdence Act and for section 'I24A 'of the. Indian Pen.ICode. 'Yoo will find it in 
the'life of Lord Mayoby Si~ William Hooter, 'io the 2nd: Volnme.' Sir James Fitz-J.me.1 

Stephen says that, after the Evidence Act h~d been pasSsed, be was a,ked by District 'Officials 
In. various paris of India as to whether the law of evid~ce was not 'Very unsuitable,for an 
Qrlental country like Iudia.i TheJ)istric! Officers said to him S Your Law Of Evidence Is SO 

,v.ery comprehensive. Everything has to be taken down"ormalities have to'be complied with, 
and the resuIt is, we cannot mete out Justice.~', The .ans,wer which Sir James Fitz-Jam~s 
Stephen, wh<\ was by no means 8y~patb.etic a~'Jar ~s Indians werll concerned,. gave to the Dis.. 
trict Officers was this" If you want the coontry to »e administered (lll .British line'!., if. you 
want it . to. be governed according to law,joo most have the same system and the same .. role 
of evidence, in IndIa ,;. prevails in.Engl.~d." 'Now, ge~tleme~. this is a ';ery relDarkable 
observation coming ~rom soch high ~otbority,. ~nd . in the~vent.of More legislation, w~ must' 
in every possible way guard against anything c~icniaiedto' remo';e the safe~ards fhich are at 
present existing in the Criminal Law of this coontry so that an i1in";~~i m~n 'mayn~t ~uffer' 
and only fhe {lwlti may be ponished (applaule)." .""", ,j I. ... , .. '." 
'J' " I I, , " , -J,',I'. t.! ", 1.". • I) •• j " ,:. " 

c:TheH~no~ab1~MraAbuIKnseemsaid;- , ',if" r,o, ,.j -.I .,,', ,,:!L \, r 

.. :, ~. think 'it will. b~ a rea' iinfliction., o~ )'~,uif, l ,\t!ernpt ~,?~liver a speech atthi. late Mr. Abull> .. , 
boor. )will" therefore, simply sopport the resolution with one or two observations ... Firstly, 
. I . - , '." • "" -, - ""-. ",' , ' 

yon.in this resolution demand iliat ,certain ,things be· done, ,tliat c~rtain Acts be ~epealed., 
and that the dete~us should be released o~,pla~ed.nnder. trial~How a.re rou to get this de-. 
maud satisfied? "tou have to answer tliat, qnestion .. You', have 'been told. by Mr. Das, in 
.' ". • . , _, _,' I" ,I',., , 

the mo.st 'feeling Wily, that ~his, Act h~s been passed ,!ot for the s~~iug ,of the Empire, not for, 
the Defence of India,~bnt to checkthe gr~wth' o,f th~. :~ation, or to stoot oor efforls .. And,. 
if you are determined to see that this development is not checked, if Y90 prov", that they have 
failed in their attempt. to check our growth, or at any rate, even to . m.k';th~· pace slower,' 
in that case and in that c~se alrine, will that Act. ~e repealed by tb~ ·Bureancracy. .' I , 

'. • ( '. - . ,'\ '" i -.' I. .". l I;'.' - f j-'''' " ,.' ,', ~ '," .'- . 

It is ah~1»'dito suppose a.od, no sensibl~. man, can. believ!' that a few boys,-fifOng-
headed' .or .illisguided,-I' few. boys of a country which is disarmed and. helpless, can 
sDake thetoo~dati,,?n~ of ~ great;Empire •. This. ~epressive' legi~lation, has been introdoced 
simply to see' that no sort of political agitation is carried oot in the country. ,(Sham.): I am 
sorry to say that, 'tosoine e.xtent the 0. ,r. p. have socceeded in t~eir efforts, because, in the 
motossil, there ar", people who now hesitate to join aoy orgnisations for fear that. their' 
~ame~ may be put into the 'C. 1. D.' books and they or their, relatives may be interoed. . 
• A proposal has been. pot forward that a Committee shooldbe appointed to enquire in~ the 
CRuse of the present ~ondition of the Detenos.An attempt was made hy some of oor friend: 
in the Conncil to .bave such ~ Committee appointed by the GoverDlllepl; but the Goveromen. 
refused it. Why did they refuse it ? . Becaose they knew that the treatmontof'the detenos 
and the tortures which they were sobjected to by the Police would not stand scrotiny by an in
dependetitJudge or by the Independent membersoE the Committee. (Hea', Hea.). :h~ state . 
of things that we hear aboot'in the paper. are hot the extreme cases ~here people d,e ID the 
jail or have to be sent to a lonatic asylom,-b~t we know nothi~g aboot the serioos hardships 
,.f the. ordinary lives whiohdetenus lead •. He IS snpposed to be 10 comfortable qoarters but he 
i .. really most miserable and is undergoing tor.tores day.after day ~nd from mon~ to 1Il0nth• 
" " You have jost. been asked, byjthe Chatrman" wbat reparation was made 10 the case of 
-hbe ladjes-!-Siljdhu Balas- !lho ware arrested and detained by error of jodgment on the 



2,40: 

'Reoblu""D~:pilrt'of the Polioe officers., The Chairman Was reminded also thaHhe bnsband of one of tbem1 
~bul K~, 'h~d' nlSo been interned. ' (Sham,). I ask you, if I would be far wrong, if I were 'to say tba~, 

the hnsband was arrested becanse of the agitatioilin tbe' Press Ilboutthe:two .ladies· Sindh!>· 
'J3~l)Is? (Che"..). He'has been interned, becanse an attemptwos mad: in the Bengal Connoil.\ 
to "get ,the !)licer who, was responsiblll'punishe~ for what ,was donll lHe",f', M",,,). Was.' 
~ere, anr justification for, this error of judgment?, I think this is a olear piece of injustic&" 
'Bpd this might happen to you or to me or"'to the ladies of our famil,: j " 

, If you really and sincerely, aesire tbat the resolution should be given efl' ... t to, you sboulct ' 
make it a point to see that yonr deman~ are satisfied and not sit idle If you can determine' 
lIpon tbat,then t&-day's meeting will be successfn!, otberwise it will be of no use ,nd it will h&' 
like tbe voice of one crying in the wilderness. ,(Loud appz..u,t). ,,' 

,.,. . . - ~ 

.. ,!'''', 

), p, Kboitlon. Babn Dovi Prasad Khaitan said as follows :..... ,,' ., I' ,', ,,/ 
- • - .. , • t-

, . - 'Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen-I stand before you to-dai nnder the bonest con-', -
vi~tion that the policy of internment is not'the result of sonnd statesmanship and 'is 'neitber', 
good for the Go,.,~rnment 'n~~ for the people. Having ;"gard to the 'large 'nnmber of speakers " 
aIlie. ~an me by b. to discuss this matter, I do not intend to detain yon long; I shall place,: 
before yoo, my view on this '!u<\stion 'as shortly as possible.' ' " J,' ,,',' .. I • .. t 

" ''the socc~~ of tbe Government in any ~onntryis ~easQ~ed by the 'e~tent i.o: ~bich the:, 
peopleenloy,a sense of security of life, and property, and feel that justice ,is administered " 
and that :the fondamental constitutional rigbts of a snbject's liberty are not taken away:-
without a fair and open trial.' " , ,',' " ' 

: _.'. I. ..' ,'. ,'; . • q ; 

No argnment is needed to establish that the policy of internment, fa. from protecting t 
such fnndamental rights, is olearly snbversive thereof; We are all aware of, the procedure of" 

E
" ,. internments; It is wholly uP"'''t, and tbe sentence is based OPI!D 'reports. 

xparl" OBnt8noe. ba'teh d • . b - bl' . , h . b ", ' e m secret, WIt on. any pn IC enqnlr)'. wit ont questionmg' t e; 
person coricerned, 'and without any explanation whatsoever peing asked ,of ,thepersoD" 
doomed to themiserable tortnres of an internment. He is not allowed to ask any q~estiona:
of the persons "bei have reported ~gainst him: He lives bis nsnallife ontil, one fine ~orning;:, 
be suddenly finds himself in' the hands of the Police,witbont even being informed of the-' 
charges against bim 'or of the reasons for any snspicion' against bim .. ' He i.' not 8.lIowecl" 
to take -aoy advice, he is not permitted to see any of his relatives or triends;which, ever.: , 
convicts are allciwed to do. ',' ", , , , ", " 

. . . ; . . ' . ,'., _ I """; r .• ' t, ',_.: 
I will not hazard tbe statement that there a.e not some among the interned who ar,B-' 

really ¥nilty .. ,Bnt ,the pnblio are never told the reasons whicb led ~ the internments. S~ .. 
far as the public is aware,-the victims may'ba.,ie committed no ";'rong whatsoe~er, ' It c;al)not, 
be said that inoocent persons have not beeJl brooght within the' operation of ib'i'l 'bars\i! 
measore. The exercise of the powers under the Act is left to the sweet will of the offic~r ill' 
charge -;';ho would act on the reports of the C . .l: :ri., without, perhap~,' e~~r see,~g tb~ face orr 
the persons'snspooted. The people at large feel that no one is safe, that any one ~~i at' a~y' 
time be inte~ned"and the incorring of tbe displ.asnre of an officer of ,the C. i. b"i;, 'dre~de.r 

, as sODlething dismal' and is feared ,as being ~ufficieni 'to bring a inan within the ciutehes'- \ 
oElIie :Defonce'(;f India Act.. Once sns,Pected, he is gone~' The reports against him' cannot 
b. denied or explained away: be mnst sn~mit;' he cannot know the charges, he cannot' 

• , ! .' " . .' ,. -' -, ).,' 

demandatr.lal.(Hear~ ' .. ar). " " ",':' :,:, r ' ",' 
'.,.', _ _ . ,,1 " • ..: ~ _ 

. _,: ,The fears cannot be sai4 to be gronndless. I ,And in order that ,th" pnblic may- ~ave, the: 
~enseof secnritY,,110 publio tria~ is essential: An enqniry should be beld in the presence o~' 

'the, suspected pelson with full opportnnity fo .. oross,'examination,; explanation and defence,. 'i. 
- I· . -

, , ' Wben the Defence of India Act wa~ paned. it was oaid to be 'on the lines oEthe Defence;' 
of. Realm Act prevailing in England. The English Actii designed to prevent 'l'eraons--from. 
commonicating wjth the 'eoemy, to secnre the oafety of, His: Majesty'. Forc.eo and, Sbips, to-' 
prevent the opread of false reportsj tos8Cure thci navigation of vessels iii IIcc~r dance witb the
directions of ,th~ Admiralty lind'" 'prevent: assistance. being given to"th4i e,nemy. , 1t speoialljlf' 
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deal~~ith per~o~s of .ho~~i1e~rigi~. But bur Indian Act, whatever it may have erigfdally F~ lleaoJUti, 
been mtended for, IS mterpreted ~ have a very wide sphere. It is construed to embracjf~' D •• E. KbBJ 

w~t\li~ i~s scope p~rsons whom the officers of ,the C.,!. D., cannot dare to bring forward for'~ 
tr1al"ln any public court established for the administration of justice, ,for the' punishmem ,of", 
pr~ved offences, and for the protection of the liberties of persons who are not, proved to ;bl. 
gudty. , The fundamental reason for bringing a person within tbe purview of, the !ct is that' , 
there is no evidence which can satisfy a Court of Justice that the accusedpersou is guilty., ' 
The reason i. not that the trial of the person in a public Court would lead to th" publication' 
of information to the enemy. It is not restricted to persoqs, who ,hold 'any 9Ommunic~ti9n 
or have any intention of communicating with' the enemy. ,Although ,it is used against 
persons against whom there is nO evidence to establish their guilt, the effects of the ~pplica-
tion of the Act are much more rigorous nnd miserable than those of a'trial at which satis-

-" ,"Blgours 011.... f~~tory. evidence is adduced and when ~ person ,i~con~cied after proof of 
hIS gUIlt. There he knows th~ perIod 6f IllS imprIsonment, he, can be 

seen by his relatives; but, when the evidence is too weak to establish a guilt and to bring home 
to the accused person a properly formulated charge, the period of his internment is without 
any limit and remains 'unknown not only h. the victim, but, I, may add,to the v.ery officers 
eutmsted with the administration of the Act. Such a procedure gives birth to 'a feeling of 
injustice, oppression and arbitrariness and creates an under-current of great insecurity in the 
minds of all. Some m!'y frankly express it, some n/ny keep it concealed. .But it perforce 
exist". It is a very undesirable state of affairs. Far from ,uppressing, it gives rise' to sedi
tion. Far from bringing the Government and the people nearer aud closer towards eacb 
other and making their relationship that of trust and affection, the procedure only helps to 
increase the gulf between the ruler~ and the ruled. S,o long as ,these ,statU,tes l'81)1ain laws. 
the best of intentions are boul!d to be ,misunderstood. Aclions cannotl!e viewed mth any 

charitableness of leeling. ,The exislence of the Regulation and 'the 
Defence of' India, Act, I venture to say, weakens, ~he positlonof th,e 

Government before the uni~erse and before tbe Bar of History as regards. its fitness, It is 
naturally to 'be expected that the fitness of the Government should be evidenced by an abro
gation of stringent measures and placing trust in the people. Evolution alone cali ameliorate 
the condition of the people; but evolution requires full, free and fair phly. T~ sooner the 
law is brought into -qonformity with t.he -spirit of the Resolutionbef9fll you, the better it 
'would be for the Government and the people. ': v 

Elteet. 

Gentlemen, further\lucidation and the giving of i1Iustratioils~0~ld require a long 
time. I ,shall not tire you further but end by r,eading a famous pa.sag.! from Lord Shaw's 

J'udament which will ever remain memorable for his true grasp of liberty , .. , 

Lo~ Shaw." .,' of 'a British subject: •• -':" 

uquee grant -Gov,e~!lmeDt a di8C?~tion G,ver all tbiD.gs_a~d. persops and rigbts. ard. )~berties fo~ ~ubli: 
.. d d' ee what Reg\l1atioD8 may 188U8 1 Th,s one 18 founded on II hostile orlgtn 'or AS'JOCI9.tJODS. 

BEhety a.n eleD, . . . . 

I t th sphere of 8uspicion. founded'not on cODduc~ but-on p~umed OpIniOn", behefpJ_motlVe8, ar 
tenena . , "b' , 'r',.ing' from the land from which. peraQD sprang. This 18 d8DgerOlJS..~country j. It "I Ita 

prepOBBe(lBlf~n. a • • ad 'h 
k 

' d I. ,'.' the.- prOlcriptioD,. tbe arreat. ot suspects, at the Will of men JD power veat Wit a dill remln era. . . 
d ' t' If tbe power to issue Regulations meant thlls to warrant l' passage from proof to 

plenary 18cre laD. , d I' hi k b b th' , , d f the sphere of action to th, spbere of motive of the miD , et us t n ow mllc 18-
IU:splclon an, rolD j ~ . 

involves.. . ' , 

N". ,I tcbed. illustrations are needed; for, my Lords, there is something which may BDd doBS mov-
•• are d 'e!" Ud'18'1\ , f -ften' rar more thaD arimo or a8llociatioD, an that 18 r IglOO'. D er 1 10 uen<:e' the actlons 0 men v ,o~ , I ' , 

b 'h b.I' '. which are very di"concerting to the Government of the day, aDd ho d opinion menma1c erl8 lell , '. 'b' "I J 

which tbe' Government may con8ider dangerous to the safety of the realm. And BO, I' teo. e prInOlp, e of 
, IS t t' IT of the statute be sound to what a strange paSir have we come! A RtgulatioD IDay l88ue 

thJ~ C D8
Ro

ruc JOe th )' ... u ~r say in ~he South of I",land, ,or ag"iost Jewe,-aU,'" or, 81lY. in the East qf 
,,_'oat man a 0 I I' t 'b r b I 
.- I th' l'b t without a trial During tbe war that entIre C Apter 0 t e remQVR 

London tbev may ose eIr 1 er y tbr h b d, 
- , -, d' J 'b d' b'l'ti whiob baa made tbe toleration of B.,tai,n ramous DUg t. worl of CatholIC an eWls .. a I I es, ,"'"""- b 

ed t be It her ParliAment bas ,",pie8sly •• id o. but by •• \roke of t e peu ,.f fiiSec,. 
may be remov no Cf'.US . 

, tory of 8\"to, 
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~ . . " . . .. . 
ist Reaofutio.J>' . Vestecl with thi. power or proacriptio., .and ""rmittea to a.ter the .ph.re of opinion and ballet, they; 
~ D. f·. Kb .. lan. who a10.8 Gan judge-as to public •• roty a.d dere.c .. may reckoD a politico' creed tbeir opeoi.! c.... anel u 

"that creed be 80Ch-JiIIn, pacifi8m~ ~publioaoi.m, the persooa holding 6lloh creeds m,y be reglltated oult of 
. the 11'41, although Dever a deed 11'&8 done or wOM uttered by them that could be Charged AI & oriml!. I Tn.e 
'i'Dm08t citadel or Dllr liberties would b~ thus atl;aoked. For, AI Sir ErskiDe M .. , obaervea, thit ill " the 
o gieateat or all cur iib!!rties-lib~rt1 of opinion. II ' 

. Babu Hil'endra Nath Datta supported the resolution. 
Bengali as follows-

~9\f§ ~, 'SUt'l'1 'G ~'1' t· . .' • 

'\ 

He spoke in 
\ 

" , 

I.!I~ 'i;1~O(~t:<'I '5{~ ~~'5!t"I~ ~ ~f1 '5!f~~, 'f'f!3 '5{tl'l'llI 11~ ~iF'R 
fw.I "1.'1 '5!;r ~I'C'!~. ~tW~ m~ I '5Itaie'fl! '5!tC<'rIGT~~~l!<rIprl! '5{~'l!t'1-
'~I -," . '. . '.,' 

, I.!I~ '5{'!it'l-~f5'l1 \!Irnc'!l! ~ ~ Clf"I1r!!' I.!IlI'Il.!I~'il1 futlf,l.!I'<l'll1 mf'o', I.!I~, 
· C'I1fiI1. 1.!11IO( 1.!I'<l'll1 '5{>Ieql~, CiItli,~ .. 'G c-m-rr-~ ~t'lI ~ ClI ~ ~ ~ 
~ "I1-ClIO( ~~ ~l!, ~lIC<l" 1.!I'<l"il1 f.!f~ ~.rn ~ ~ I '5!t'lI m' 
ql!fCol fir, " '5{~, ~''lI ~'G~~ 'G ~'lI'I ~m; ~"11 ~ I ~~ 1.!I't/0( fir, '5{~, 
~ ~ ~-~-'1.!m1l1 ClIO( \5ttlf'll ~9fl! OO'St'll ~"'1 '«i'C'lIf.tfAbeq f.tJf1 
~ 1 '5!t'lI fir, ~, ~ 1.!11I0( b1Il!.<rnt 'S1t'l ~-9f1"l"l ~, ";1!ile~lI ~1Ri ~ 

· 1ICIIJ "»t!I', 1I'ii, ~l!.m "it»O( 1.!11IO( • '5{"r-I rnmO( ClI, . ...m ~'~ ~e'lie"JJ 
~~- ' . 

'5{'I"JI, <lI~ f.!jIl~IIIl! C~h'i()lli\' .f~ '5{IM~ '5{t'l1l1 ~'IC1I ~'IC1I f<l'\ ~ m 
9f~, ~ call11l()l1) ~ 'lf1",1f.\'I' ~ 1 I!ll. 11~ fir, ~ ~~ ~te"le'l' iItf'«i 
'fij'tfijf'l" ~ I ~ f~! [~iR] ~m~ 111' ~ 1I11" ~ ~,-. '5!t'lI fif,~, ~';r 
'lf~"\COI ~''5{llIlml ~~-~m 'i'l('!lf1(. 151'0 ofrm '«ifil-' ~~f9r '5!1fi! ~O( I.!I~ .~" 
· 'Ili9ft9\f~' fir,~, ,~'~ '(i:~~' 'If.'r'I' "I1-'5Itfi!' ~110( Wn ~ I ~ 'IWJ] fir, ~,: 
~''lI '5{( ~ ~if II/~ 9ftC'll I. " ., 

r ' , 

~1Itl!i1 C"Itt<l" 'itt"I fir, '5!1~, t5''lI '15\( Criminal IntE!lIigeuce Department I'~ 
'5!1ii I ~!it'lI1 'itt"I"I1 ClI fir, ~; ~ ~O( I.!I 'l,C'I'lI CIi~; '5!t'lI Clf~ 9felll",,
fl!l'!ll "Pfelli""~lI1 ~ ~:' I ~~ 'i"JJ CIf·i\l1lur,.mtl! I!tf~ ;r11t '~flf~", ";1~lc'l' ~1Itl!'1 
C"Itt<l" ~~ ~ llfttO( I I.!I~ ClI PI '5It~ f'5 ~le~lI .~;r11t. Crush India Depart-• '<." --.~'" 1 

ment, ~ ~lftlIt:'1 ~~. Crim,inal. ,Intelligence nepl\l·tment 'IM\(I~ 
'itt"li [U,iiIM] , • 

I.!I~ fir,~, ~-~fijm lf~"\COI-'5{I"le~lI ~-"\m ('1I!ile'l' body: politic 'IC<'!) 
: ClI~I!.'<l"S '1~I/ilJtflr'll ~lt't'lI ?('~, C?I ~ 1.!I'«i '5{\!J) !"bli) 'lJt9ftl! I' C'IClf, "1.l1tt'l, ~, 
f.Iirtt'I' <!I'll ~9ft'Om ~ ~ I ~,'5{\1Itt1f'll 'I1")'I'le., I.!I~ ~'«i'f'\!J1 ~ fifol '«iCV«r 
1.!I'«i 1f«5l(. AA ~ 'lJtf1(l! ~e..~ ~., I 1.!I'I'\!J'I''i;1 ~~ 1flIC't'lI I ,C"Itt<l" ~'t/ 
f.tJf1 ~, '5{~r'l'\!J"'le<l '«i't/O( C<I'1fo! ...-t'~ ~ C~ f.lfiI ~,-'5!t'lI ClI1Ii{ ~ 
~ \SlC"Ii ~ fiim, '5!lIf.!AA C\!JI'IliI ~~. ~<fG't fAtfi't'lI1IC1IJ' ~fPtc\!J ~, c-..t-!. 
'5!llft-Il CIiC"! ~1ft'EI ",,'C'lI f.Ic:ll '''''' I fir,~,~' 1I~I"le\(ill'S ~~. IifIC'I ...-tlit ~I 
, m '«i't/O( I5t<l" ~ IH O(Tt I. ~~ 9f1lit:<1~ ClI '1~ ClI '5{~~ ~.: oi5e.. .. "te..' ~ 
"!it'! I C'l'tll/t!l f.Ic:ll 'Itt'I, ~ 1T-m1 ~ I f.tr-tl! \5tc'«i 15, Is'em '5{C9f'Jl'1 Q/t~ ; 
C\$\tl! 0fI1I 'IC'lI ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ "11 ~,~ f.IfAtc~ fu,.,IIe"t.lil'f !i'~' 
~ ?('~, ~,,~ M \5tc'«i f'f!3 ~ '5!C'!'II'1. ~,"I1.1 ~¥,~ 1ft'e ~ "11, 'lft'S, • 
· ~!~ "!it'! I [Heal', Hear,] . " . . , . . ,.' .... . , 

; , .' I·, , 

" . '5!t'lI. I.!I~ CIi'tf1 ~ ClI, I.!I~ ,fir, ~, ~~. m 1.!I'<l"il1 Islft'll ~-~. 
'5{"i>I'lI'1'«iC6!i I ~ .~~, ~~~ I ,~rnl!' ~\!J~ fb1l"i1trJ{, ~~~Jj, 
~Ie!ie'lll ~ from prince to beggal'-\!ItJlt1i'lt~ 1ItIIt1 ~ ~~ ~'f 'iW..o,-
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~ ~~I'Itff ~ <.!li!i~~ '9f1til ill 1 ~~, '!MI, "of f.ITiRl;~-without dis; Fir8t &;'011 
tmctlon of caste, .!read or cCJ\our-lf<fl'(t'li ~'1 m~tli: 1 ~ <.!l'l\f.r~" ~ ~~ 
'~I, {~~~] . _.' . , . , 
~~ CIi~, <.!l ~tR ~ 05lt9\'l1'1 m~ ill l .C"t\iI1 m. 9f~ ~. 'ItlI ~ 

·diabetes ~ ~;r.,. "'~ .9ftr:iI ill ; f~ fif. ~, Ni'iI m <rnt'nI ~~ ~ r: 
.~~~ ft Of ~~: JI~C'!'-~~'tI1 ~ 05lt~ ~tt~ ill 1 ~ C'!roI '6I\I5ICC'1 'It'f 
·~\lit~\H 11'! '61~ ~9f!I ~"Rt'l ~'1 ~Of, ~\111 ~~ ~ ~it ~? <.!l~ 
~ ~ IIf\!i.,\., ~ ~ [ 'I'11'!"\fi!] .~ ~~(~, 'I\§\«!11 'I~mt '6If\!i\Jlill 
1~11~!i0{,. ~ ~' 'ICC'! f~'S Pt, ~. 1%'ill;!jl"D"ll: <.!l~ . '11m .~ 1 ~ f$ 
~~~O{Wi.,\Ij, ~\lI:liI '6I1ii\I!'Itm J{'I~~ ~'r;1I C~-'tr-I~ ~,~ ~~,~ 
· L!\1IiI ~.~ Jf1~ '!l!'IN c~'!" mCli: 1 ,"WJJ ~liI <.!l'l'<11 '~ ill, ~ ~ 
.~ lIiil ~ ~~I!;r, <.!l"~ ~iI ~ilt~ CII.~~ .<.!l~.I1:~ ill, '6\~"'tt;'1 ~ '5t'iI 

... ~ ""' "'~ ~iI~, <.!l"~ ~I!, fif; ~,1%'iI <5f'l<lAA, ~ ~;r I [~ ~" ''0 
Heal', Hear] . 

'6It9f'lti\1 ~ ~iI Cll <.!l1>\ ~lIi" "'~ I Pt, '6It~,1%, "'~'S ~ ~;r'f !(I~!t~O{ ~'~ 
~ CII <.!l~ '6\it\f\!l9fil "!tf<tll~'" '6\~'1 '6\11>'1' "<Rt'I P ~'t1i!1i.I, f~ C'IJftt~ [~ ~~] 

· "'~ "'IIi1'1 <fiR 1 f\!if.I CI!1 IIf\!i'l\tll. cmr c<!itl ~lI>i't 1 ~ <.!l"l'W ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ 
~~"11 ~-C'I"I1 illIlftC'l''f '6\~"'tt;'I ~ ~'CC1Of P. "WJJ it'I'tlI ",fiI, ~ ~ 

· ~lI '~I ~~iltll! iI1!lft m, AA ~~>fuI ~t/. ~:~iI <et~ 1I:~!tWi~""'! I!tm ~9fiI 
'9i Heaven-born bureauc1'l\cy ("l!~ "'l1'l..,I'If), <.!l~ ~~ ~-~f 9ffil'l'!" 
<mI~, I!1Vf11 f.rIftm "I"~'f!! ~ "flf ~ "1'111 lItlI, m AA '6It'ItiI .f.IiiI1 
0f"I't!lf)" .lfIiits~ iIt'S~tllf'1 [ <HI!\fi!] }~ "~JliI .~ CII 'IIlll"f~",?t~. ~CC'liI, CJf~ 
~'6\'I'ItiI,f.r-rtf~ m JllI~ ~I!~ lJ.,~~ <rn1~!!! <!l~ CIittlI:';;\II:\~'" ~cf 
-nl ~ ~~ 1 m ~'It<11 ? 9fil'l\PtOl'l ~:~"1'1 ~ ~'[ Pt\'I\.,ll CII ",,1'1 
lIj{;'I( 1I\"f0l'lf\!i1l IIt1I m O{I,-CII '6\~ ~ f.I~ ~lI:e~\~'1 'I\'itiI1 ., ~ l.~ '0 

. ~ ~C"I' ~9ft'I "I'~,-CJf c~~rn 1I:"lI c;'Ii'I P QI'I! <IlltiI f>r1!9f~ ~t/11l1l! 
b\Jli1!1I: "1IbOf1 <mI' Pt, ~. 1%'iI '4'fi<>J:l!~ lJf~m "\'1ft ~'Cb~1 "I'UI f.l1 CJf 
'If.IRt ~ C'I'iI P '0 <R1, ~ ~'ClICli: 1 c"l't'l it. <lm"l ~ f.I'I'1> <.!l'" ~ Cbt~ 'I't'lt'f 
... ·Pt\~I.,\" 'fill 9(t'Sl{j f~~ 1 ~ c!I1!t'l !! [Heal', Hear ] Pt1j'lI.,,\ "S I!tm '6\<itilt 
~ ~ f~~ <.!l~ ~'fil Joan of Aro.!!I ~UcIf1I C~~ :'R,-C~~ "'liil 1 
~ ~. ~'flI1 <!I~ ~I!'I~ li~ ~ !!!<.!l~ ill CI!t'lf1l1 ~ CllII:\~~<t>\L~iI ~ 
~r<!l'" 'fC'f1I .<Il1'3.t'I1t1fiI' ill f.mr <t>1@~"'<S'~~ "I'11111:~:n ( <.!l JI" ~ 1151 "'~ ? 
~, m! '6\'1"l1, "l1t"ftil ilf.Ii~ 9fJ1it, 111 '<jiiI ~t~ C"I1~ 9ftlI1" Cl!tmliil. ~\ "~iI~~ 
I!t'I iIt&f-"J?~~iI ~ <!I"I'1>t ",'1/1 C"lIOl \~ ~ ~ 1 I·' . 

) 1 <!t${ ",0$1 C\!)IIII~~l1 Jff5~-l!tt l'I~ l!Wr1I."'~-~~ 1!tcS~iI ~"lF John 
Mor\py-'lI "'~ 1 ."Mere bullying is not gove.rnment Rnd it has unmistakably 
failed "-C'I"Il'I ~~tf1I ~ 1116f)"I1'I0{ ~ ill, ~:C'I'tiI m ~ ~ ~~ 1 [HEar, Hear] 

· <6l1§\l1";JI~ ~ ~iI <.!l~ @fu; 1 ~f\!i1l:1~1I <!lfioNj 'i,CC11 ill 1 , 0~ bullying '(i 

dragooning ~ be.,Wiol, 1fC'I ~ ~ ,I CJf~ Cri~es Act 9ftwt, "f'UIWiCC1,-Hab.eBs 
Corpus suspend ·."I'~,-Magna Charta, ~\!) ~ 1 m, ~ ~ ~ 
'II:'~? CII '6I\§11I"11~ J{'l!~ <.!l~ ~<'I ~9ftiI '1c'6~." <IlItlIi ~ CI5C'I' CJfC'f 'II'i "'~ 
(lI:illl1''' '11 'lliIt&f ~ ~"6!t: 1 <s1'l1~<ttiI'S f$"<t> ~ m I [~","ffif.'r] "'l11f1I1l1flf 'V?, fu, 
~ I9tc<t <!l~ ~ .~ ~~ 9ftfiI,-' '6\flr;I1l1flf <!I~ J{'I ~'1 "0 t9f lell RWlI!, ~ ill 
.~,-'!"C'I ~. CII:\l!"l1"'!' ~IIIle~lI ~ ~'r;'I1 <!I"'~ ~~ ~ II:'S ill, JlII!"I\!) 
~~J{iI ~, ClllIitf\! Magn~ Charta-? ~~1"'~ CII ~'f'6l~\ii't f.Im ~ 
Cfl ~"'~II:'t'I ill-No man, of whatever state or condItIOn that he may 
bEl, shall' be taken nor imprisoned nor disinherited nor put to 'death without 
'being .brougbt to answer by due course of \aw-C\!tI111 ~ ~ "~"\'f1Il <!I~ 



~a 

~.'OJUtioD : . ~ ft,: ~ .. 'rtoI-e ~ ill r • ~ t:'!11Im· II Ic-tJ « AA ", .. , 1Jlm. ~~;. 
,~;n.tftl";:'1fWi'I~~I· ,- 7:-. _! "" "', .",,,:, 

, .' ~ 1 ~ ~'" "''Ill 1 ~ 1$ff 1I'l1''hf lIf'J1, -·c.,Ic:qs11 ~~ ~'lI'1 "'~~.~, I!t<f' 
, ~ ~1flI, ~. fif-e.iIl 1 I!tclflI ~~, 1!i1C1fll ~ ~lfij"!' '1~ fl t 
',~ '1e.~ "JPR, ~ fu~ ~IIC<'!, tt-I '5It'lI ~~ 1flI-9ft:qiili :qsCil~C", I!~ I!."'AA'S o!!f5,. 

. '6I'I'ilJ<t~liI fl ~ I. ~~ ':qs1[ 'I<!.'IC'lI t:'!11itm ~'IfiI '!ll":~i[ ~'" ~, 1fIt1flI ~'t, 
. ~ ~.I!1C1flI1fC1IJ ~ 'It*"~' ~ ~~~, ~1!.i!lM bunger-strike .. 
~-~! ~ C'11+c+ iwl 'Itrof-solitary cell~-~ ~, ~lIi~' 
'()<t~IC« QI ~1fII!I iItlI11i ~-~~'I Jft<t'l1i[ ~ 1 • ' . '. 

~ ~ 1 C"'tlI ~; ~ ~ "''', ;1t~'\1(foI~I'!O( ':qsC'lIj ill r [Hear, Hear] ~ CliC"\'lI', 
I .' 

~~; ~ m-t". ~~, ~ ~'mi ~ 1Ii1i·1 I ~ Cite"'" C'1t", i[t~'" tI'1'IrII!1 tI'Ilf'il1l, 
'!llt"l'fii'l11fCO( ':qsClI 1 ~ m-t 1l~ ell 0Itlt" '!ll~ ~, ':qs'hf'e ~ ~, O(~ 1 ~,~'5' 
~ ell 'lIt<\'1 'lIISil,-M<! 1i'6'.,.....Oftil'tiI-r .. ~JI'! .. ':qsClI1!tlI: ~ 'i&'tl ~'., ~ .~ Cit,'etC<t.,r 
'1ftiI <e}Ci\~"!'l, Ii~ 'l~IC'i<tc:qs ~,- . L 

! .- ' . .-' • ~~ 

. ~ ~ ~ 9f'hf J't'Ic'11 

~ 0£tiIiI c+C"t, '!lltPr 0\tlI't' ill ~O( u . , : ., 
- . 

~ ~, ~"i[-"'lilC~iI ~~ '1~-QIt'1'lf" ,'!ll9f'ltO( "'C~ I!tlI: '!Ill! ~,1 
'11-s16!l rn"ltll '61~~,! ~,..,.! ~ 'I'$.J't5i1 l~-· "lI~.1I1J '11'!lc.,. '!ll~;_ 
~'lII ~ '!llleBl:qslil, 'l~lm m ~,~~ li! *1m f.I~i[ ~ I' '!ll1!f.I ~, 
mt'1 ~ ~ 1 'lW.lCil1lcm-~ fif~lI"e'" '1t"f.~ ~'t' t;;~., 1 f.I:~ lCi:lf1t 5C'11'~. 
~ 1 .'IlI1'lI1!tlI: <iil!~. ~I! o!I'i'{, . ~I! ~;. ~I! 'ffiI'l1, ~pril1II! ~ fit-tl~lIl' 
C*"I ~ tI'J1 . t:'!t1IIm. ~1fIoI ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ ~ tl1fi-~ ~;. 
~~~C<! ~ ~ 1 ~ 1lfif '!ll1'lIC'iil "11~ f.I~O( "''', I!C'I ~ '!ll1'lIC'iil'S. 

'. ~~~. ~~ ~ I [ ~'t<tJt~ ft +iI'!lf., 1" 
. I . 

. ~ .. bu Manaranjan Guba Thakurta also supported the resolution in BengAli> 
118 follows-" , 

;, I • " '.:"',;' • .' :. _ ~.' ) , • 

. '11m C"t+i\i ClI1IO( 1fI$c", '!ll1~'iIi II',,, ~ ~,*,1~1i ~~Cli l'll'C'" 1I'If'1 ':qsC", ~~lIttllf'll1 
. ~ C1l, "'J..~ ~9f1mc'ii~ ~~9f 'It;stt~ ~, 'iI'lI'Cfi-1I!lIfJlli'l ~ 1J:.C'I 'e c-t+iIi I' 
~~ 1I1lIf~1T"~ ~<ml~9f'lI'9f1Ii'" 1 <tl'tllf'l+· f'" ~~ ~t1l1llf illtfilJi!' 
ao" flift! , .. et~ 9fC'IIi ~ ~t1l1llf 1Itt~T'iI ~ f"M .~ti[ ;", <fi\'" ~, I.!J'I~ ~. 
~ ~ ,IlIIlII5lIl ""'.~I!Rc;'1'lI '!lllll~-m~ .~t1iC"I ~t1l1t1 i1ICl1fJiI I!\'fIi AA 1 JHear]. 

~t'llttllf'll ~"\t'Ii!" ~bli1''e ~~Ci\'lI t;;9f'lI ~Cli~ C'1ttfl ~9f ~ ~.-~ ~~ 
/I'~ "'~ ~ 'At 11m 1 '~1fI'J1 $IJ C'1tt-.'lI1'e ~ • .rI" 'l'ftl1i ell ~~1I1lIf 'lItClIfJ .~ 
",1~IC'i{j 'iI~.1 C+l( ~f<r61" '11 '!ll'!J1m <mC'1, ~~., ,.,Ic+'ill. ~~ '1~'~ o!I<\..,,,,, 
<a1!. Clf~ ell, "~f"'" ~ wa."" t c ~ c-.t-rtO\"I'lI 'lI1l1fJ,":"~111t~ ~.-~t!tt"l ~fm~ 
Wrc<t"l1I" . '!ll1'l1<i1. f.loo <t1.,j:qsIC01l1 ~""~ 'ltO('ll "''Ill .'!ll19JO(tfii~ ~~. 1l~ 
~ta'\111 ~~I'I 9fR.;.,I'l, i~ 1fCO(.~" 0, >{"fitI<tIC'i'll il'lt'l. 'Itm f.l;lIi~ ~If Cl'It+". t· 
~'I1ii1C'I ~ 'iItlIfJ ~ C'l'Sm ~~1I1C!t. ~fir ~'J1 ~~C'1'IC~ mfi\"I"1'fu'1 '6IO\llIICJJ 
~~ ~C<!'ftC'lIO(; ~"11+fimfi{m~m'!llti!ti!~, [~~]~:t'" 
~t'llttllf'll '!ll1~co\i1· ~ 'e ~btt'i1'll ~ (.,1c+'4 ~~lIi~ w.rt,.. ~ 1 ·.~'1t ~~lIi'I; . .. » 
F.oM-"""~I'I.r.r~ .~t~ "iItC6!l'lI 'lllflllfu 1 . ~~ ~~11 t;;9f1Iqjjt~li, '!llt" 'lC'lI'1I ~9f'lI <\~'if1'i5 ~~ 
:+'IIl \ ; ~. ~ ~ 'lI1l1fJl1i9f lC'II'1I ~. 'e ~ ~. I!C'I ~ ~: ~i'1'lI ~ ~ 
o ~ 'lI'If'1 ~"'f1C'lI. ~ . ~!'Ilttl'! ~ 'iI'If'1 +ficIi 'ItC'lI ill \ . lIfi!'Itl!RC,'tl. 
':'\f4'1iI'llll'1 q'j!!lttICl!1I ~ ~ ,~ ~~ jI'If'1. -mt75 't1riI.iIIl .C1l C~1i!<IJf'(p,,. . 
:f5f.t~ ~iIl,-~~ ~".rIOfiI !\;oMC'! ~lillttlli+fiC'lO(, ~f.I .. I!\'fIi~. ~~'lIIClIf'lIi 
"Ri'.i~'~ '11-SIC'OlHI "\<!I' I· ~AA "Ill!", ~ ~C'1'S. iI,lerCij!l~ I, [He~r. H~arl ~ 
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~ 
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'if U! f,i~f~~ ;;H{il~ir If,;~-I ~fi;:.t:R'lHiHL~i 
i i l ff'~ ,~" i ~! ~~,~j ~ i ,~~r~ ~i,/t<'I,'':f~', " ~'!"~in ;,.1 W,' ~ ,I!.I i',i!~-i,' . ~ ~ ~ f "~ ~ I l' i 'F ~ ~ i ii' <E, f' ft ~',~ f ~ ~ ':f !p Ir l> ~ 1!; ~ "" ~ • 
~i~~it ~,' A~,f~';;~','~""~, J, ~Tf ,iii" ','~J:'~Z,!~~,l§Jf~'.~, i"~w(~~'ii~ 
ii~'i:~it,-,~ f-':f~l~~'~~~1 ~'~~t-""'i~1ii~~~~"l~:' ~'tj'ii~ lV~ 
Ii F! J r :,~I, ~Ui~ i ti,':f~ ~~. Ii' wi,f ~t,:: ~,s, .; ti,:,~ !I i-f,'! . t~ t ,i! i:. ' , 'ij; ~ - ~:' ~.' I, ~ _ ~~if W Jillw'~ i ~ ~ ji /t<'It:!, ~ ~ ~~ii ~-l,~'lf ," ~ i ~i RI"~ ~lit 

~~ ~int~;~,j~~i!.j ,,~.r;,w !-ji '~~' i' ~i',~'! i'~! ~:f)~'~~, ~,~ , ~,~ ~s:',r,:t 1·5 lV' 

'.: ~ ~ ~- ~~ .' ~ ~ [,t ~ •• ~ t; ,-~ ~ i e "J ~i ~ wi £R? f i ~f ~'R' :'f? i: f ' ~ ~ .. ~ ~ { ~ i "" t 
~ iV ~ 'TT ~ f ~ i= i .j!: ~ ,~e: J. ~ ':f.'~ ,~. Jl lf ~ .; ~ ~,i ~ Ii' - . ,~ ~ " ~ ~,~ ,I:", _ 

19 5>.0/ l!; ~ 'jf:ii l' '" ii' ~~ ~ i' ~ . " ~ ~ ,t ~ ':f w" , 
~ ~ ~ 'k)< .J! i!i! !~, l",~~ ~'i- i' ! !1t~ .. ~!, i [f~:Jtl~~,t!f ~ i e ~ " ~.- ~ , 
!:. ~ II>' l ~ IS jlli i1" ~ 1iY 1!: ,i F. 'w ~ " TO< ~ )W J gJ'. JIO>I!>' ... ;i=,~ if' J\l> '[ ~ "' 

: i' W .• ;..{ .. ~ 1;'_, i' go. W if'" '"" if' ~. lO', gJ ~ ;;. l.Js . lL' f! ~ ,; 

H ~\~ ~Jh h~UrU~i -lii ~&i;1 ~'JUil i ~i~ EI't ~~ t' ~ ffi· iU iidi :tn .. ~i i :' ~ if i!'i~i~ .. ~t:~fiii h(~~t;!t 
!,--i '!Ul!:!iHnif~i~ejh.lH.il!Ha~i~~ ~·i~. i.,l'.~i·ti 
g t;; e.u: ~~ 1 fp~ '"' ':f ~ .. ~ . ~,~(j!;:i '~.l ~ hl S ~ l!; f . -ii g~~M> f 'f' t} ~.l!; ~~'l.<~ ~ hl i: ' 
~.'~fJ!:M> ~f -~ , ~%i=.i "~f' l&' r~ ~,~·i.fl- ~~jhlil~: ~fJ,~ .~.f~~Jll!:~~~' 
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~ .!f111t'IlI mt ~ .. l:!llt~ I' [HeRr; Hear] , 'tnftnl $fir-1 ~Wi 9ftan' 
C"II'!It~!lI~, ~~ ~ ~iSe.9f1(~, ~l: ~ ~W5 C1IOOI ~tr,~ ~W iSe.9f1( 
~ iIIY'tt'5 31t~ ~ ~m; ~I.!l~ 't'l&'ift1I'I<tl: I.!ll: fil9fm 'lSll1'1,1 ~ ~'IStI
'It'l1flltIfJ ~ 1I1"f~ 'IS~ ~, ~l, '5lI!1.!l~ CI!'f1ltlr ~ iI1 ~ '""" p 
[iSw ~~l Vr~ 'lSR ~; ~tt ~ ~t!l ~ 1lt!I <!IWI 'lSftlti'ti!, tjQj1, ...... 

- , ' ~'Iitt1f ~,\"lf"lt1l C'I'I1,,11I, ' 

, 0l'l1'l'1tlI ~ ~,~ ~ 31t'1.'lI 0fI'e I" " ,,' 

~I.!l'l l1t~ 't~'lI <!It'11f'S ~!1fie. "I..,ltltI1l:'1 ~~ 1 f'f ~~ !,. f'f 
, ~~, 'JJt!I film! ' [ ~, 'IS11i!'1f.or] PI~m C~~tlr I.!l'lt '<i'l ~~1i'Il;~1I C~~ 
~ ~9fOrtlt1 I.!ll: 1UlI"t<It1I'lI fiI~ ~iI1 'lSfim C1ff~ I' ',,; • ' " 

~ ~1!f'1t<'l"'t. ~~ 'IlJ1fil, ~to!'IS ~~ r~ 9j~, ~ <!!t~'Sil 'If1'!J'1'1'f 
'IS~'1'f1l I ~ I.!l'l'llt 't~ '1fco1'1-, " " . . '\, , 

r.t~N>t;I§ I.!l~ "lIW\\ ~<e1 ~~!I~t'I 1 911~t1f ,lltlO', C'ISt-I'e l5&t'Itt'lS11 ~I! ~ 
~!It!I, ~to!'IS ~~ 'II~~ ~Qj1t" iS9ff"t'5 fW," 1 ~~ ctt ~ $ 'e,. <!l'lt 
'1~- ~mr~, ~f~'II'1! ~'11."'~ 1f1cit'l1 ctt ~ ~t'I'lI r'lS\~ ~ iI1~. ~ 'IS~' 9jt1{ 

1!1't'lS "lI"\m' 'lSfUI! lt~mf\'1'1 ~ ~ • ~~ 15J1'1f~"lt1f'll '!ttl{ 'em';; ~fU 
~t'I} '(;1I1tUcR 151~1 <I.l: ctt, ~\<F ~t.1I ~~'lI ~'II~ ml'1S'ICft'lS :-rt'l1~ 'ISt'IJ ~.1ll't 
~ 'fIOIl!1 ~9ff"!l.~ ~~.m 'Ii'l1'l'lili"'t ful! '-~t'I 1 '1'11~, ctt ~"I"loi'\!I "I~CI!~ 
,~l: C'I1~ 'G1"t~!l1 C1f<lm ~~I'I~t'I 1 [ Shame] '. 

" -o4ll: $ltv ~'lI fu'l ~ 'e ~IC'llI'l'l iS~ '-~~'" ~W5 ~ 1 ' ~ 
~lt~'IS c'Gf.'i~lf' -.r'llm, lt9iC!i'll~~ '!fllt'll'll ~"J.l '!1'l1 9I1~I~m, ~lJi'll-'11! 'IIJlfi1d'Gt .... 
~t'l11f 1l;m ~1f <E.~ ';'!J151t'll'll I!!fi!t'llllf -nl ill .1.15, I!t<l 9\tn 1l;" ~.i;111 ~lIll .1115 1ft1ll 
lti'I -.rn~ ~ t'I~ 001'11 <!!f6 1It1I'lI ~'11'1<ft'1S i;jf'lm '1~m ttlW5 Cli~ ~ I 
15-r-t f'lS, 'tiliI1 ~iGl!, ~1 -'CfoIll1'e ~'I1li'l1l 'f~l!iil~ 'IS~, f'lS 15'l1~1l <I.'IS'Ii" 1ftt1It'lt 
~~ ~~~ 9j~'I1t'll'll 'IIf~"'lf1ft'l'll iS9\~ <E.~,'I ''1lV,,", fl!tl5 ' ~l~~'IS~" P iS9\'lI'E1I1C'Jl'l1 
~ -.~~ ~1",'ISl'll1 9\l~tt'l <£~'lf.'I "'1~ -.f1tl5 'Ilt'll P ljfif ~1'11'ii'l'1'1 "!f'<i1l 'If -'~tWol, 
I5t'I ~~ ~'1<tt'lS f~'i!'ll~fl!t'l'll ~'1"i1 Cl!1'1 'IS~tl! ~I! !!I ' . 

" ~ '!t11, WI 00'6'11'1'111 W'=~t'l'll -.fli"l~li ~lt~t'll1' '11!i1 .... ~t9\1~ '11~'lI ~~.,., 
~lml! Cl!Qj1 ''IC'J rl!f" f."f"l'§ltIiO( ctt, ~lltl11 f\S~~" 9f15~ 'Wi'll'l1 lItlfJ o.!',-.'II1<1 

, f~f\ST.~~ f~f\S~ ~lt~ i ~'11 'I1'tG'lJ '11, "J.t~l'(3' "Jf"'~ 1t'l~t1l'll ~t'l1th is'I'lI~ 
'Iifil"l'lt1l llt'-1l!!It'lS f'l~lI. ~~t~ ~~lllt~ 1 <E.~ ~t9\lth 'e lI~t<lJl1 'If1'11l1~" <!It'lS'IR't 
;u( ~, OJl~, ~~ C'I1~ '-!I ~9\'Itm ~'IIt\5' ~lllt~ I', ' . 

, 't'GO!t~ft'l'll r-.iIi'l ";'l~,t'I '-!I, ~ f'l~' <I."'Gt ~~ fu'!~,1. . • 
'litO( ~1(i0(, I!,~WiO( <I~ 1f1t~I'11111..1i!{1 ~~"';~lIf.I fi!f.! fi:t9l1lt 'IS~tJ'i"'lI, <lfi"l'ltlll 

~"t~~"1!1T." ~ f<lt'llltll'll :fj~1'1'11 1 "lilU'Il'G 'l."I'l1~tt1i'l I!,~ -. m~ ~1"i~I. f.I~'St'111 
Q '1f'll"l'lti'll1' <Ili\t11 ~ ~"9jtlJf·:fj1l: is'If"t1! ~~t"''' 1 '!lltl'l1' 'I'll" "''1lF1t~''I %""'111, 

• COJI!tflf'lT.'IS ~'Il{I" 'e '11"''lSflf'1t'lS f"tl"!" <t'lll11 ~'I11 ~l9\'11111Iilt'l" i Ciil!l'1'1 I!,~ 
, mt'it'll~!I1 ~~"l'Gt'lS 1!111 "f'llt"" <E.'1~ .!If"!-.h 51fltWi" I ,~~i'Jl1; ~q;lftf6 '1l1U'I1Ut" 
,I!q, "~m f1lt'l1~ fu.~ '1f.'it'l" 1 1/fIllt!R; '1l1'G"'1'G -.p."Ii/l'l1 ~lt~t'lll.!lR; '!1ft~'lI ~ltlf'1 
f1ft~ I ~,",OJti ~lt'l '1~~It'1 ~l't'll~o;l'!1 fIllf-.m 1ITIf!lidth is'l'll '!l!~ ,'e ~t'ltth 
'151'lI fl!to;O( 1 'IIJ1flit&17 ~1t~'1 ~,~ <I~ l!lt'llI'ftll~ ~9\1I \!ill1 fliti'\~' 1 ,~~ l!lt'lll~l - i\1~11 
C1flT.li <E.l: i'\lJl~'S 't1i~lrli~:"':' f'!('l' 1;11 flli9jl~ 1l;to;", i:fj~'Gt~ 1/~i1fl! 'I~~I! ~'" fII!I1, 
'1'f'llt'h 'lSlt~ ~~f"ti5 1i1.~ I, ~'!'lItt, ~11)~ ,~U'I1Ul~~ll11t~1lf1ill'1111~"ItU 111111 

, ''IIiGi'I ; "l!fl f"!l.~ ~~, ~"'1nl!r""'f~r.il" i' , ~tOJ'IS "!l.ti'lT, "1'l~'lt"l'll et<,Ii1\'Gf <!ItI 
~,iIi'l. 1 - , ' . " ' , . '" -

, -,. i" t.,. ). , ; ; _. f . ". ,'. ; . 

1lI1!1l;'l ~'1. f"lf'll'l!tillt"'lI,Il: "1I!Jl~l'I ,~,. ~RJjltilll fil1ft~<!!R;<llli, "f'll'§ltlt'l' I 
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'eti~ ~C~~ -e ~~fcI ~~ 'I!\fi·f'llrtn ~ "'J:!f<!%blcu' Q"'5rt1f1i1 If''I ~ 
-<"It'l'~ "rt'll'fif:5 o.Il~tttf.! 'IlItt~lfil '1iIj ~ttm"'l'~'1I~Il:!lI~"11I 1 f'l'll! ~ ftl'lt'11 "\tJ!iI 
.~ ~ .!t f\! 'I' III ~ ifIl: 1 . <1Il:m~ ~'iI'ft"J.,&'I M~tt<t5"l1 fiI".Il"1t~ MrQ/l'l ~ml1 

, . . . . I' .. 

Jil!tI~.,; mJ .mrrr r."I'I'fltc'!fill:~mllfll ~b1m: ~ f.I-.tI"I" <1I<Ilm'l ~ ~ I. ~, 
<.!I\!~ lJ.'I<Ilt~ filill [<1m ~~1~~ <t5mi, I!l~ $ItIt fil1fItll"ll ~it ''lti!jt~ <1I'It l:t1flWi- . 

'StICll!H\ ~tI"ICi(lI 'e .. ".'<Mblm ~ <1It"I'~~~ ~ ~ lI!l:w;tO\ t ~1('\;Il;'11! . . (, . ,- '. . . ' " 

(11 ~ <11~~. \!j~ ~ ~~ m ~fll .l:m is'It"lI, ~.,I{ft.1I'1f'1t"l' ~ 
,~ 'Ifirn1 1I~' \!~ ~ lI1'eil, '5lf1im~ .. ~1 ~ $ni, ~~ ~ 
'~f.tlftw'11f1it~lfill ~~ ~ I . <!il: Pl~~-· <1Il: ~ ."111 IC<II 11 R'II'.' Uo! 
mmot, ~flt''1t~ ,fu>otII ~ ~ Clftftil, "'''1~I>i'\ ~l: <11~ '~I : : 
.,' ~ '5Imt '1~~, ~ ~ ~.~ '5IttO\. ~ ~ ~~. '5IttO\. ~"<1Il: 
. ~-~ ~ '5l1l:t'l~ ~'1tlf ~ftlt'! '5l~~"; <11:>1"'1 '1r~,~I~lm 1f1\!1~, '8f~ 
'~;"flJ1 'e ~,~,~1f~'~, '~.~ f.!fillI1 <1Il:~t~ q' 

"Wf .. Ilot'lll ~ ~ v;tfi!', 111"'1. 'lI'II'1 ~ . .!I~\! ~~. 1!l1'1'1t'1 'm 1!lf\!'I'lm· . 

.M;t m 1![i"lI~r ' 
I· . . 
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The Resolution was then put fQ the Meetin.1} and, .. 
.• ca~ed unanimously by acclamation., 

.. 
v 

" 

_0 _ • 

, :3' " .• , . ',' . 

The Chail'man then called upon Mr. -R. C. Bonnerjee to move the. 'secondSeco.dRaa, 
Resolution on the ngendl\which ran 1\8 follbws-- ' ',<. ' , 
, That thi. mteling appoinl~ a ~COmmillee, t~ b~ called th. Bengal Civil Right. COInmi!!, • 
... it" Sir Ra.hbehary Ghorea. Prelident ani· MessrI; B. K; LahiTi and B; C. Chatterjee a. 
J(linC S_.tant., ani .mth Ih. 101lotDing gentl.men a, m.mber __ ' , ., <. ' 

r.! 

. - ,; Ths Bon'bl. Babu SUrendTIJ Nath Banerjea.:

, Th. Hon'ble Babu Ka";ini Kumar Ch'!nda.",: 

· The Han'bl. Mr • ..4. K. Fazlul Hug, 
" .' \. 

Th. JIon'ble .Babu Akhil Chandra .Datta.. ., 

· 1)r. Mrig.ndrolal Alilro •. , , 
, Mf'.·Hirendra. Nath Datla.' .- ' .. j:I_· . 

Mr. C; R: .Da,. ;' ' 
. ,. 

, . 

· Mr. B. Cha1cravarli. . :-

(i) . To wate" over, p,otect and.aleguard the civil 'l'ight. a.nd lib.rUts olin. p.opl. 01 
. fAil Pf'odn ..... p.cially .mIA relerenc. loth. working 01 t~ Regulation III ot 1818 , 

and ,the .D'I'''''' of India. Act and .other enactment. I:\nd,l'gi,lation, pr"~~I.or 
pro'pecti,'s, curlaiUng tn. liberlie. oj Ih. /fUbjecl ; . . '. ", 

.. (ii) To aff...cl reli./, p.cuniary ,or other .. i... 10 . the jamilitl 'of}'!'. delenUl V:'1o ~'':. 
unable to maintain them .. l" .. in caI .. ;wher. ad.quat. proVlllon~ I'" their mam-
cai'lanc. have not been lIIade by tloe Government; ... " 

{iii) !l'o 'nquire i~'o and repait on th'ca ... of pm""'. ~'Iain.d ;;~dtr tn. two al.f' .. ~irl 
enactm.nt. and th.ir phylical and mental cond.t.""" ,when, under .uch d.tenllon 

" and '0 tak. all me ......... to afford them fl."!! necmary ... lieIOf' 1 .. lp ; ". 

'liv' <: To carry' 0;'. ag;tation boihin fhi. owntTiI andin Engz:snd.i.itll·a vi.1D to make the 
. ., laID in thi. country con.i,'ent with the "';gAt. and the l.berlttl 01 the p.ople;. a"d. 

. \ _ i - f . '. ,., • . 

. ~,,) , TO.,rai .. fund, {Of' carrifing DUt of the tioo"'"nlentio.nedolijtcl., 



~ R..ointion': 'Mr. R: ,'C: BoilUeri~e in moving the 'resolution· laid ,~,.:' :'. . :', I'. j , j, ,) 

'... C. Boo· .' It falls to my'd'utj -this evening to move the seoond resolution on the. agenda paper. 
,All . of you" ~ave copies' of the ~olution and it, is not necessary for me 'to. ~ead 
it to you, for you know wbat' it is •. Those of us wbo do study-most of us hav,e 
to studi-iha Anglo..Indian' papers ond' the 'opinions of .. onr i. Sl>-called Anglo-Indiag 
friends, are told ,that, tb.re are two and only,two things necessary for the )'egeneration of 
this conntry, thesetwo-tbings being the·bnlanced-mind and moderation. ,But when we 
~ome t.; examine the definition of tb~s~ two' virtues, we discover that, to 'our criti~s; 'tle 
balanCed-mind meims'the disease of having no opinions and 'moderation means tlie'disfase 

,of uot expressing opiuions (lIpplauae);,.l .siucerely trost, that ,nooe of nS here,,.ilIsoffer 
framone or .both of . these two most oonMul diseases. One of the accosations tbat the 
G~rnoient hi.s,al';'a;ys heeo" maki';g, ana so far as one can ~e;' Iiave som:e' justilication '10 
making again~t the youth of this coontry, is that tbei are undisciplined and that they do 
not Jis~u ,to the adville of their .seniors and elde,re., '.' Well, tllat is. precisely' th!l Il\i.take that 
Government itself is making. It does lIot Iisteu to the advice oftbe seoiors nod elders of 

,this'coimtry; That is wby it lapds itself io this b~p~less ta~gl~ of law-makiog. 'It'isti~t 
for ma to keep 'you from MI'. Bepin' ClIuuder 'Pal who 'is 811OOeediog me on' this motio .... 
,nnt. Jet, Ill" IIBY this,'",uclt .th~t we }lave been: acc~sed of 1"'ing ili.vided in our co~ncil,s-,ot 
qu.rrelIing over politics, of baving sordid qnarrels with one anotber. For this" at any rate, 
:we sbould be bigbly gratef'ui to the Government, for by legislatio~ ot'ihisdescription, it'lnakes 
if difficnlt for thos~ called moderates to q~ar~el witb th'9 so-called extremists; and it is abso
lutely neCessart' that we, if tbreateud with legislation of.. this description, should nnite 
together abreast to sncceed in abolishing wbat we consider an injnstice (lIpplllu,,). 

Mr. Bepin Cbandra Pal in seconding said ,- • ' 
. B. 0. Pal ;, !I ,My leader, Mr. Ruttou Bonnerjee, bas prl\ct.ically left it to mll, in order. to save time,to re.ad 

the resolution to you.. I will not take it for, granted that every one· present in thi. hall,ha • 
.been kindly supplied ~y the organisers of this meeting with" copy 9~ tbe .r~80lotion. r So' ]: 
'rill" with, 'Your permission,' read, tberesolution, [T";" 1~ ~etul,. tll, : .. tlolution] • • '",' ': " ' •• 

You will at on';" recognize tbe necessity' of tbis reSolution, if 'you are re.ally e.aroest in 
regard to the r8solot.ioa tbat has been previonsly passed.' In that resolntion, we condemn'the 

Defence of India Act and tbe Regolation JU of 1818. We say that it Suicidal Policy. ., ,. . ' . , 
is an unlawfol law. ,We say tbat it frostrates its declared purpose, il 

violates the fundamental civil rights' of'tbe ciitizens of this' conutry. Bnt we are powerless 
to alter that law. We do not know when under tbe benigu 'p'rovidence of tbe Almighty, 
it will be given to the present Bur.eaoeratic' Governmeut to· recognize the snicidal policy 
which tbey are pursning,-Buicidal t!) tbemselves" suicidal. ,also to our bighest national 
self-realisation; an4, I 'will add, suicidal to the peace of the world-and realise the suicidal 
folly of tbe way in which the Defence of India 'Act and Regnlution III of' 1818 are being 
administered. We !Day say all tbat but tbey are not likely to 'understand tbe folly of thil 
course immediately," And if they do understand at nU,it will not be because we are askinl! 

:them<,to dci sd, not peCiluse we are puitiug argumentS and facts ,before' the!!" bot they will 
\mde!stand it by tbe' inevitsble pressure of l!,olitical circumstsnriOs,' in and ontside I~dia, 
(HtGf', 11,G,,).' '. ..,' .. ' ,",,' 

~, • Bot 'in the n:.eantime, what are we going todoP, We_ h'ave ',"om&du£y ~'.perform, 
"and it i~ iriptirsuanCe of the dema~d'of this duty, that we propore to pass this resolotion, 
Tbis resolution say'; tbat we lire to have a' Committee to protect -snd"la£egoard oor eivil 

;rightS. I wish my leader; Mr. 'Button Bonnerjee, had explained totha audience, what civil 
. rigbts meant in legal language. I 'will just tell,oU what I understand bJ 

Civil Right •. 
, Civil rights. By civil rigbt, ~ understand my rigbt not to be condemned 

'.not to, be punished,. witbout ,regular trial, bMore a dulY,constitutecl tribonal., The Deferull 
.' of India ,.\ct .and ,;Regolation Ill, of 181lLdeprive me. of my ci"il rigb~i wili" not saJ 
as a Britisb citizen-,-but,.as a civilized, man. They refuse my rights to demand the delinm 
formulatien of tbe offence with which lam 'cbarged 4nd'tbe production of valid eVidence 1i 
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proof of' my guil~ 'before !' am CoU'ficted.' My civ'U, tights demaui cr08!MlKamination i ~f ~ ... nd _Ioli 
, the, evidence that mlly be adduced against me.' 'l'bey demand that I shall not 'be accu~ed Mr. Il. O. P.o!, 

in -:ret, examined in secret, 'and be l>unished in secret, without a regular and open trial: ' 
l'ha! is, what my civil rights demand. And we ask this Co';'mittee to tske' sueb steps 

, as the~ .... y think necessary, from time, to time, to protect and safeguard our civil rights. ' 

"You have heard a great deal about tbe Defence'ot'India Act,' and my friend;.Mr. D~s, 
read out to you ,the most important sections of tbat Act. In that regnlation, we are tola 

P b" s-' .hat 'whoever has acted, is 'Bctingor Is likely' to Bct in B 'manner' 
I U .10 DIety. ,,' , . . , ' 

, prejudicial to public .afety;'sbaU' be dealt withaccordillg to this regula'; • 
tio,!, "I ,was asking my lawyer friends if tbere was any .definition of tbe ,vord, "public 
safety" in' this precious Defeuce of India Act and I, am afraid, Sir,' there is M defini, 
tion of ·it. r then wabteil to know if tbere' 'is any definition of .. puolio· satety" in the 

, General Claoses. Act ot the Government or Indi~ !If in any other docnme~t. I could noe ' 
,J>I> enlightened iIpon tliis, point and I do not know that ,there is any' definition of it. Bot 
. I! know what is understood' by .~ public 'safety" by tbe Execotive Government in India;' 
, :tio"; how do I know it?' A little over II year a'go, one evening, I was ~erved witb a' notice 
'under ,tbis Detebce of India'.Act, hy fhe gr~at' and inighty Sir' Micllael, O'Dwyer, t1is ' 
~ieutenapt-Governor or' 'the Pnnjab.' And, \Y~\'t ",as tbe notice )batwas 'served iIpolJ 
me ~ .. Whereas Bahn Bepin' Chonder Pal has acted; is acting "or 'is 'likely to aot in a 
.. anner. prejudiciallopublic safety,' etC.;" he is asked not to dot'his; tbat and the otbel' , 
tbing: 'The thing' I -: was '~ske.d not 'to 'do ~as i no~ to ent;;,~' the bo~rid.ri";' of tbe' 
country nnd~r the jurisdiction of Sir Micha"i' O'D",er. 'I clo ;'ot know~ Mr. 'Chairman,' , 
and I cOuld not find out what r was 'doing 'to endanger pUblic safetyot'whatI was likely" 
to do to endanger public safely, or what r had done to endanger 'public, .afety p' .r will, tell' 
100. ' Sit Michael O'Dwyet Clim~' oot" with the expla,nation himself in Ii fe.".' ritonthslater.~ 
Addressing a borbaI', or hi. Council in'tahore,-I forget wbicb,-His Honoor said tbat hl: 
Gover~ment 'had served certain orders undeHbe' Defence ot India Act upon two gentlemen 
prohibiting them fro,m entering' the PunJab, and that', he' was feirced to do lit, beCliose 'he' 
believed that the ideals and, opinions, of these gentlemen were likely to endanger public " 
saEelY. My dear friends, will' ;ou tell'me;"':'i! one's op'illion an Act? '''You are acting, have, 
acted or you are likely, to Act ?'~ ,Now l' hold certain ' opinions." Is' t~at an a'!t? lilt 
grammar tells me that it is not an act. t' do 'bot know if l~w say.'" I thai an opinion is an 
act.' Now I hold certain opinions. Wba~ are these opinions P- I hold theopinion that r must 
be,in my own conntry,as every man, who is Ii 'civilized man; is in his ow'n country.' I hol.t 
the opinion that 1 must be t~e master of my own destiny.. I hold the opinlon that lily people, 
shoold oontrol tbeir own hi.~rY, their own political or sociai -evolution. I hold tbe opinion that: 
.it is • sin against tbe law of God and man alike to deprive any people of ,their right,-to qoote~ 

, Britisb statesme~,-the right, namely of selfedetermination. Tbat, ladies .d.d gentlemen, 'is an 
opinion. which is prejudicial to pUblic safety. Why ,?~Mt. Monlagudeclared thal it was ' 
the goal of British Policy in India ; Parliament declared that it wa~ tb. objective ot BritisJi 
administ~ation in tbis country. What, did I want more than wbatMr. Montagn declared 
in Parliament and what the King and the ministers of the Kiug in Parliament wanted ,to 
do? ,I did' notbing:' I have no other opinion except tbe opinion which has been aeclared 

,40 lie tbe goai tifBritish rule in India. ' (Hear;: 'Md.",); , " " :', 
• , .' ,.' " : • .' -"/" t ',I t. r< 'j' 

,.' This i. the kind of law ,1)'bio\l tbe I)efence of ;rndia Act gives us, But these intern
ment.,;, we are told, a~~ dne'to the,revolotionary'mo~ment in Bengal. ,Bl't, evan the Go:,ern~, 
ment ad~it that tbis revolutionary movement, bad ita origin before tbe war. The war has bad· 
nothing to do with it. Is there anybody bere who ~elieves that this revolutionory molement 
in Bengal,-to 'whatever:extent it may exist omong us, we do not know, the extent-is there' 
"Revolutionary ',anybody in Bengal with a bead-piece 'on his shoo~derswho,honestly teli-

move,meD" . 'evllll tbat tbis revolutionary movement has been engineered by the King's 
.~.Il!illll p " If' it :bas been ctllated lb Bengal, it has bee'; created by .. tbe' fol1y of the Britieh 
Blir~aucracy and 'not by,' anybody, else (appul.Ule),' To teplace England by 'Germany bat, 
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,OCI Reoolut' •• , never been and is no~ the will nf Bengal. None of our Nntionalist schools or parties, noteveq. 
B.J:. Pol. onr 8wadeshi agitators, ever I wanted. to have Germany in their DJidst. ~rmany liad DO haDd' 

in it. Bengalis not going to repeat the BtupendouB folly ~fthe past,' (Applau.e), Bengal iB not 
going to tolerate a Mirjafar or a Umichand again" . (H."' ... lle",r). ' We are not going to' ~o it, 
Whatever we may'wnnt or we may not want, we certa~nly. do . not want to .rV'lace ,the 
'British administration in Indio. by n German or Turkish or RussianodminiBtration, (a, voic~ 

• Japan "). !fo. no~ even. Jap~n; We d~ n,ot belie.v~ i~ it. ' . '.,'. :0 .-"\ 
.. . It is. not a war measnre. but at the same time we must beware of ,goading the people 

, who were peaceful and law-4lbiding ten years ago. Misguided repression drove' a section ;of 
them to catch the contagiono£. imported revolutionary ideas., .Do not make the whole poopl,. 
{evolution~ries. either actual or prospective, because then the results both to the. Governmen~ 
and the people will be disastrous, ,I see only a couple of thousand or .. little mote thall. a 
'Qouple of thousaM people in this hall. r see !lnly half a dozen of the mothers and Bisters o~ 

· Bengalpreseut· in this historio hall. , Bnt;1 feel it,-I Bee it .with my mental vision~that the ~ 
whole, of the motherhood of Bengal. that the whole of the Bisterhood of ~engal; the whole of the. 

'fatherhood, of Beng,u .. the ~hole .youth \In,d age of Bengal, stand behind these two thou8a\ld 
, and odd people in this hall snpporting them (applauI'). The day befor~ yesterday. ]; wa~. in 

North Bengal and ~ ;~as introdnced. ,to .an elderly geltleman ":whose son hed been interned, 
1his elderly gentleman i~ a man of the,' world' ; and, wonld yon beHev!, i~when I was intra. 

: duoed to him,-that elderl:r.genpeman pnt his hand to his face and started weeping like ~ 
Ilhild 1 Will ~I this ~eeping go in vain, (cri~, ~t ~o, "0). 0 Will all this breaking of hearta' 
go in vaio~ (..v, of no, no) ? ,It cannot ~.I!-I\d that, Mr .. President,ism,. fea •• } was talking 
,~ I' Government, c!ficial o,nly ,t/le o1)1er day,-a Government ,official who is th, ~oncentrated, 
,ess~nc~ of loyalty,. He wiU be, namel~SB nn4 yon; will not be able to, lind out, whll h~. is • 
..He wa~ talking abon~edncation and he snid,.-" 1 am afraid of my boy. I am anxieD8 abotit. 
· my boy who is rending in, scbool:. He is not with me •. He i. in Calcutta. And whon all, 
· ~bese thing~ "re'going on, I am afraid ror the. safety fo~ that boy." . Now. if a Government· 
~fficial. with "'1cb a strong her~ditary, tendency tow,!r~s concentrated alligiance to the pr ... 
sent Bnreaucracy,. i. afraid of the risk bis~oy is running, 'why" my aon' rnns that 
fisk,o .'your son, ~ir,' runs ~at risk.. . The, Bon of every father aud the 80n 'Ilf . every 
'mother ~n the country. runs tba~ risk., 'Wby?-Because they read the, newspaper~ The,. 
~ea~ t,hii oases ~,~ rotish Gho~e, the. Sindhnbalas,and they read tile cases of other, dete~ 
nus and ~b'eir young blood boils within· them t ~nd is it snprrising that some oneam~ng: 
~hese yonngmen should be goaded into frenzy by th~ir desperation; into doing things ,that they 
would not do in their, cooler moments,-into doing things that their 'parents do uot want 
~hem to do, into doing things that the Government want to' prevtnt them frem doing P ,Thl. ~ 
i. the psychology of it. If yon. want peace, if yon' \)'ant safety,-make tbeconditionB of". 
the' country favonrable in the direction of peace and safety. : Befole this Defence of Indill 
~ct, WO' know .wbat the condition of the oonntry was. These actfvitiei, wllre actually ,creating 
• feeling of ,epnlsion in the elder and soberer section of the commnnity .. What is the ,eeling 
to-day p', Nobody sympathises.witb revolntionaries. But, can we honestly say ~bat there are 
pot thousands and thonsands of men and women :who bave been driven. tq desperation by 
tbese internments" and tbrough desperation, are coming to sympathi~e. mnch agninst their 
;"iddom,witb this revolutionary movement (appal".,)? If yon 'want to kill revol~tion, if Yo~. 
wa'!t to get at the 'root of it, do not try to stifle it by ,the mal-administration of these laws~ , 
We 'want to prevent this eviL By forming this Commitee, we are only trying to help the' 

. Government to preserve pence and order by making peace and order possible,- by curtailing 
lawless and nnjust proceedings by the pollee and tbe Magistrll:tes. ' 

• 0 Babu SuresD <-'bunder Samajpati supported tbe resolntion, speaki~gin Bengali, 

,Suwka J. Roy . Bubn SasUnka Jihan Roy in supporting the resol~tion said :_ .,',. . , , 
, , At tbis late hour, 1 do not propose to inflict .a speech upon yon. I will only say one or • 
two words about the 4th clause of this resolution.. This clause relates to tbe carrying on of 
agitation in India as well as in England, tq make the laws of tbis countrY consistent with the 
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... rights and.Jiberties of. the peopie. ,Ii bas hitberto been the proud boast of British statesmen' an~ secoD; Reo, 
: historians, that witJ:! the adveat of British rule in tbis couutry, tbe people of 'this country have Mr S",!"ukc 

/. been graute.d the greal boon of freedom, the great boon of liberty of speech ... It has hitherto 
~ been the proud boast of our people that we have always lived under a reign of law, ... rnle 
·of la.".; b';lt with the introdnction of repressive measnres beginning with the Seditious Meet-' 
'ings Act of 1901'and cnlminating in the Defence of India Act of 1915, that proud boast has 
"been scattered to the ,winds; We , may as well' say that we are living now-a-days under '" 

,-,reign' of law which is nothing but a misnomer, when enactments ~hich ILre passed by-the 
'. Hegislature are made in order to authoris",the doing of things which are clearly' m,egal and 
", ilubversive of the fundamental rights of man. It is our bounden dnty to agitate aad agitate 
: effectively against. the operation of the· Defence of India Act and the other repr~.iY.ll 
",'-'Deasures: Until and nnless these repressive legislations are repealed, tl)ere cannot, be any 
· . ..gennine, any bond fide intention on the part of ourrnlers to give u.s substantial responsible 

· "'government in this country. If the governing anthorities in' India as well as in England a~ • 
• really serions about their expressed intention of granting self-government to this connb-Y, 

'. ,'-ther m~st repeal thes~ repressive measures .at once. Ther,or~i gentlemen, I beseech yo~ 
, that we must at once start a snccessfnl campaign, not onl,y in the metropolis, bnt also in. thE 
; mofussil, in order to secure repeal of th~ Defence of India Act., With these few words, I b~l! 
· .. ,to snppor~ the resolution. , . .'.,'. ., 
· . '. The Resolution waa then put and cal'1'ied unanimously: 

, .'., ., -
,. ,. • VI . " . 
~ .. Babn Panch Cowry Banerjee in 'moving a vote of thanks to the' Chair spoke, at :some 

· 'length in Bengali which Was punctnated by freqnent and lond cheers. . The .vote o( thanks .wai 
... carried by B:oolamation.· '. ~ . ~ '., . I"~' :t' ,.' 

, ..• • The President then dissoVvcd the Meetinf/: 
. , . . . 

" ~'. Owing to persistent shonts for· a 'speech froID' ~abn 'Jioo'~dra Lal' B&~erjge, the O~~r!D~~ 
" 'l'equ,eS~d him'to say a fe,. words. J. " . y 

.: .• Bab~ Jitendra Lal Banerjee s~id:- • "., 
,.,; It will not add.to yonr cOBviction if 1 .add my feeble voice to the protest which has Mr. Jiiendra 

,alr';'dy 'been made. ; YOII know that'yon have formed a Committee for the purpos"~ B ••• rj •• 

" of protecting snch rights 'as yon have and to see th~t these . rights are not further 
invaded and to· see that yan. liberties . may be protected and that further enroachments 
upon it may ,not be mad~. So mnch you know .. As for the rOft, it depends .lIpon 

,.Yon. ' You !mow. that this Act has la~ted in this ,conn try for three years .. Yon .. om .. " 
• : times' say that.l6 is a sharite, but to ·me it' appears 'that if, it i. a shame to . the' , 
'~"Government, it is no less a'shame,to 'U!I. Had we been.earnest, had we heen striving with. ad 
;, nnited front, I am s~re that, by this time, this law would have been ·abrogated. I .am ,qnite . 

sure that this blot on our civilisation wonld have been removed. That this law remains on the 
~ Statnte Book is a proof t~at the British people have deteriorated in character. Is it not also: 
'. proof that we are" wanting ,in . snfficient earnestness,. that we 'lfe wanting in sufficient 
strength of mind ?/ Le't me hope that, from to-doy, strength will"eome ·to ns,-that this' 

• -earnestness will grow upon us-and we will make it. manif,est to the world we are doing <lur 
• \ . best to remove i~ whatever the enemy's. strength may' be, whatever possible obstacles may : 
· • be .• in Ollr way (applaUle). . " .,' . I ." . 

The Meeting thensepamted, • 
~' 

. 
.... 1{. Po woad, c.u .. -e. P. D .... ; 
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MADRAS, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 211 1911. 

A S CHAIRMAN OF THE RECEPTION COMMITTEE' OF THIS SPECIAL 

'. provinci:tl conferenc~, I beg to accord a most hearty welcolr\e to' J 
• delegates and visitors who have responded to our invitation and a~e pre., 

sent in this ball. The conference,it is needless to say, has been convened . 
under special circumstances .. We'are in the midst of a momentoui" politi,· 
cal C;risis in this country. ,The fortunes 'of the great' war wbich is being' 
waged and the results of which .,vill affect for'better or for worse the, 
conditions, of this cQuntry, as l11uch as of any other' portion 'of the British 
Empire" are being closely watched with anxious solicitude hy the people, 

• of the land f rom the high~st to I he lowest. There has' been a revolution 
iD tboughts, aims, ambitions and perspecti ve amongo. people of a'R dasses. 
No thonghtfnl man can deny that It is a: wise stroke of policy on the part 
of British statesmen to hove determined to take occasion by Ihe hand and 
to endeavour·to make tbe British connection with:lhis country stable and' 
beneficial in the' permanent interests of Great Britain and India. The,: 
people of this country have acclaimed with universal satisfaction, the 
historic decision as a :result. .of which the Bight Hon'ble Mr. 
MOlltagu, the Secretary of' State for Tndia,' has been deputed to
,tbis c •• ntry. to confer "ith H. E. the' Viceroy and the leaders 
ot the Indian people in order' to give' e!tect to the declaration made by 
His Majesty's Government ott the 20th Aug'ust last, that a substantial step-' 
sa .. u1d be taken in the realisatiol} of a system of . responsible government in 
this CO)lntry. In its larger aspects, British· administration of India has 
been in-the p.st a chain of 'broken pledges and the blasting of national 
expectations .. It i~ frOID an extremely short'sighted, selfish standpoint that 
a.section of the European community seeks to thwart the legitimate ' 
aspirations of the people and 'Ilie success of. the mission for which 
Mr. Montagu has co~e out to India. Tbe virulence of Anglo-Indi~n and 
Eqropean opposition is not an unknown feature in 'the history of India 
wben questions of India's constitutional progress come up for consideration,. 
but it has largely overshot its' mark in the present case by its utter preverse
Dess of ... ttitud~ and' glaring delia'nce of ohvious facts. The pronouncement 
of Bis Majesty's Government, regarding Indian constitutional changes. 
is, 'we find, impugned, the deputation of the Secretary of State and other 
members of the delegation questioned, and the, prospect of ·sanctioning 
any measure "pproa chi~g self·government for ·this courltry is de?ounced as 
revolutionary and as fraught with the greatest danger to the, !Dterests of 
this privileged class whom Mr.Mac~ulay called the white aristocracy,' as 

./ 
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well as to the people of the country. The necessity for convening this 
special conference will be easily understood when we realise the number 
and nature of the reactiona,y forces that are working against our national 
interests. Such obstructiv6 elE ments are more numerous and mischievous 
in this part of the country than elsewher~ and' it is to be hoped that the 
proceedings of this confer,ence, added to the other representa~ions that 
have been mad e, would eilabl~ HIS MajestY'sSecretary of State for India, 
and His Excelle,; cy the Viceroy, to obtain some insight into the conditions 
wbich the present system of .dministration has bmugbt into exist"{lce, in 
this Presideqcy, and which' camlot be . improved exCept by the grant of a 
substantial measure or resp01lsible government. ,My remarks on this 
occasion will be. devoted to further the said purpo~e with such knowledge' 
of and acquaintance with public affairs as I may claim to possess. 

~ .. ' 
THE LEGISLATURE. 

In countries constitutionally governed, the legislature is the chief organ 
of Government. It enacts laws, empowers taxation' and grants funds for 
public expenditure and it has the power of supervision in respect of such 

\ maiters. These functions being performed by means of an assembly, 
-composed of representatives of the people, the result is an administratioll 
in consonance with the best interests of the people, a sound system of 
practic al political training, and, as has been pointed out, the invigorating 

, ellect of freedom on character in developing patriotism and public spirit" 
self-reliance and energetic self·help. President Wilson of the United States 
says ,in his book on "Congressional Government: "--" No one, I take it 
for gra nted, is disposed to ciisallow the ,principle that the .representatives 
of the people are the proper ultimate authority -in all matters tof. Govern
ment, and tbat admini.tiation is merely the clerical part of Government. 
Legislation is the originating force. It determines what shall be done and 
tbe President, if he cannot or will not stay legislation by the Use of his 
extraordinary power as a branch ~f the legislature, is pia inly bound in duty 
to render uuq u estioning obedience to Congress. And if .t· be his; duty to 
obey, still more is obedience the bounden duty of his subordinates. ' Tbe 
power of making laws is in it~ very nature and essence the power of 
directing and that power is given to Congress. ' The principle is -witho~tl 
~rawback and is iD~parably of a piece with Anglo.Saxon usage:' 

• COUNCIL PRESIDENT'S POWERS. 

Even in India, at the time wben tbe i.egisllitive Coundls werb recon· 
stituted in 1909, it was intended by means of them," to effectively asso" 
date the people of India witb tbe Government no t only of occasional legis· 
latioq but of actual, every-day administration." And the then' Prime 
Minister llr. Asquith declared: "It is most desirable ia the eircam· 
stances' to give to tbe people of In dia the feeling tbat these legislative 
c~uncils are not ' mere automatons tbe wires of which are pulled by the offi
cial hierarchy. It is of very great imp ortancqfrom tbat point otviewtbat 
tile ,non-official elemen~ should be in tbe ascendant, with proper safe· 
guards." Far from the non.official elem~ni being in tbe ascendant. tbe'legis'. 
l.tive councils in their actual,working are sbams as reflecting tbe' opinion 
of the community. They are mere pageants of mimic power, and are a' 
negligible factor in 4etermining tbe course of legislation as well as every. 
day administration. I shall take a few cases whicb will illustrate my point 
and sbow tbe importance of tbe subjects which' the non:official members 
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crought up before the council and how,they were.treated by the President" 
"the official: members of, ,the, co,!ncil and the nominated members, It 
'is weU in the first plac~' to be~r in mjnd that the President of the 
council, as Lord Pentland' has observed, 'is also the, Governor of the 
Presiden,cy, Without ,interidingany ,disrespect to His Excellency 
aU his actions' in' respect "f the council prooeedings are colored by the, 
'cllOsciousn.ss that he is the Governor and the executive head of the adminis- , 
tration. Lord Pentland's experience as assistant~hip for, the Liberal Pllr!y 
in the British Parliament has also 'been of service·to the official party in the 
Madr.s Legislative C":ouncil, Hi. Lordship as Governor has had the oppor. 
'tunity of making nomination's to the office of ,non-official membe.. in two 

, I ' 
successive terms, In ,both occaSions most 'of the nominated members', , 
have been "xcellent Additions tn the voting strength, on the ,official side, 
and they could by no stretch of imagination be described as representatives 
of popular interests. Such members 'as the Prince of Arcot and Arch· 
ltishop Aelen are but ornamental appendages to the @ounciJ. They are 
typical examples of the Mmination made, of 'non·official members" who 
scarcely interest themselves in the "roceeding~ of the council by putting 
a question or particip.ting'in debate on itny subject, but in a division are' 
a1most always found ",vOtirig, on ,the' ,Government side along with the 
European elected and 'nominated ,members. ' The .power of disallowing 
any interpellation or proDosed resohitiod is vested in the President, and it is 
a common complaint of illenon·official members that, wherever discretion 
, , 

'is vested in the president under ,the Regulations, it is almost always 
exercised against· the I noil-official member' claimiDg 'the benefit of it. 
Between 1910-1917., "the',total 'number' of resolutions disallowed' 
loy the President waq' ~bout 23e .• ' Of these, 'such as: were disal: 

,lowed by reason of their being out of time, though the Governor had the 
power to allow the same, . were nearlv 50, The disallowed resolutions 
related to stibjects of great importance,matters relating to the "ell-being 
of the masses 'of the' people, "regardi~g wbich the Goverriment should' 
,have welcomed the opinions 01 the non:official representatives of the people 
in th. Council. Some of Ihemost important of.. tbe' reso~ution$ were with: 
reference 'to the following subjeds :-(1) Village' Panch.yats, (2) Female 
educRtion. (3)' Elementary education, (4) Assignment' of waste lands 
fdr'the depressed' classes. (5)'·ViIIage libraries. (61 Encouragement of 
populat'sCientific literature tl)rougb the 'Vernaculars. (7) Schools for ,Pan., 
chamas. • (8) M,dical inspection of schools. (9) Encouragement of indige
nous systems ef medicine.' (10)· ·Itinerant dispens',ries. (11) Publication 
of ~apers relating to the KarinambaEly project, (12) Official migration to 
the hi1lll,"(13) Committee' to compose religious differences among Hindus., 
Muhammadans and Christians. (14) Modification of t be Council Regula-
1iens. (15) Abolition "f grazing fees. (16) Determination of the permanent 
strength of judges in the High Court.· . " ' 

. ' 
INTERPELLl\TION AND, RESOLUTIONS. . ,.)-,. 

,l;s regards interpellations sent'by non-official members 011 matters 
of' geoeral public interest, the President has practically an absolute discre •. 
'Iioil'; Even wben allowed, questions are sometimes mutilated and modified 
to a form to which ,the member 'concerned has to submit. In the matter of 
'allowing and disallowing resolutions and interpellations; it is the will' of the 
~xecutive dep~rtment of Government that is the dominating factor rather thaD 
,the fulfilment ~f the intentions of the' framers 'of the council regulations. 



As President of the Counoil Lord Pentland has not succeeded in shaking' 
himself free from the 'trammels of the bureaucratic environment. At the 
meeting of the local Legislative .Council in Apri1last, when the financial; 
statement was being discussed, Lord Pentlanc! ruled in the course 'of the 
speecll of a non-official memlier, that the' latter bad no right to refer to' , 
matters not included In the Budget'. ' As a result of the. President's ruling' 
the Iion'ble member was obliged to stop in the middle of his observations. 
Lord' Pentland's' "iew is 'directly opposed to the Government of India's~ 
despatch on the' reform proposals of 1908 in which. they observed, that. 
"it is permissible for'members to oraw attention to any matter they please; 
whether it arises directly out of the budget proposals .or not.'" The' 
Hon'ble Sir Guy Fleetwood Wilson, the late Finance Member" said 
as Vice-President .of the ImperiaI'Council :-" Iii' addition to the" new" 
and more intimate discussion on the detailed'ligures we·thus retairl the old' 
'libertr of general criticism_" In another maUe!' of much publicihtMest,. 
Lord Pentland exereised his power as President in curtailment of the rights 
of ~on-official members of.counciJ: Motion ;,£or leave to introduce' a billi 
for the formation of Village Panchayats was refused by His Lordship 
although the ruling was shown to be,contrary to law and practice, and tbis 
contention is supported by t be legal opinion obtained 00 the' point from nb-
less ao authoiity than Sir 'John Simon, the late Attorney-General of Eng
land~ At the last' 'meeting of the local Couilci~ when. a resolution, pro€ 
posed by a non-official member had been discussed, a division was taken by. 
show of hands and Lord P cntland declared that.it was lost. Thereupon, 
a poll waS demanded and His Lordship ordered that the members,' mostly.' 

, 'officlais, who were absent should be sent for to be colilitell in 'the division. 
Objection was taken that the votes of'those wbo' were not present during' 
tbe discussion of the subject and when the first division was taken should , 
not be counted. Lorc;l Pen~and overruled the contenlion, allowed the 
fresh official votes to' be "counted and the resolution was declared' lost •. 
The rigbt of framing rules for the conduct of business in the Councils 
vested in the Governor-in-Council suhject to the sanction of the .. Govemor-, 

,Ge;'er,,:1-in-Councit 'l'heseruJes are rarely framed, as may be ,expecte~" 
by way6f Increasing the' freedom' of 'the non-official members" in, 
the discharge of their duties and ' it is ,an extraordinary thing thai, 
non,official members' are not' permitted! information as to any. prQ.;, 
posed modificationS, and requests for ,publicatiol) of' draft .;rules· for' 
pUblic; criticism are disallowed, It'1;hould be. ele'!l".:that the. ,pro-, 
posal irl the ~ Congress-League Echeme tbat, the ,he~d of tlje, ProVinciaJ' 
"overnme~t should not be th~President ~f th~ Ll!!:is~ative _Council but: that: 
the Council should have the right of electmg Its }fresldent IS thus .the result 
of bitter experience in .the Legislative CObncils in. India. ' The ,posifionand 
functions of the head 'of the buteaucracy and of the 'President, of a repre;- 1 

sentative assembly are utterly incongruous and inc;ompatible; and .~hey: 
should' not be allowed to co-exist, ' 

• (, 

. , KANNAhj:BODY,RESERVOIR PRO~ECT. 

Even a Govemorwbo cmnes out to India for a period .Qffive years, 
possessing the training and the _traditions of E~glish ParliaqJentary , life, is
noti under the present system, able to enter into the spirit of" the scheme 
under which the Legislative Council is constituted, a~d to work iriharmonr." 
with the aims of the represeiiltatives ofthe,peqple.- :On~ of tQ~ ~esolutiolls~ 
disallowed b)' Lord Pentland, as President. of the Council related to, tbe.-
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Kannambady Reservoir project in Mysore, a most 'important matter in whic!J. ' 
hundreds of land-holders in the Madras Presidency and in the Mysore 
State as well as the r.espective Goveroments were interested' The disput~. 
was referred to the arbitration of a high judicial officer. It was dealt 
with however as a subject in which only the two Governments were parties 
and to numerous· repres, nta tions on the pint of the t-Iadras landholders 
thai they should be allowed to intervene and represent their claims the 
Madras Government gave a negative reply nnd a resolution in the Legisla
tive Council requesting the materi.1 papers to be published for the henetit 
of the landholders was not even allowed to be brought up. The matter in 
dispute was 'eventually decided by the arbitrator "gainst the Madra. 
Governmentto the detrimen t of their own "lvenue as well as of the far larger 

·interests of the landholders. The Madras Government appeared against the 
. arbitrator's decision to the Goveroment of India and while the said appeal 
was pending the landholders claimed to be heard and sent up a memorial to 
be forwarded to the Government of India. It was at tbis stage that the Local 
Government were ahle to perceive the importance of the interests at stake' 
of the landholders and the itjstice of their claim' to make a representation 
in support of their interests and in forwarding' the memorial it was 'stated 
as follows:~ . ' - . . ' 

.. The' Goveroor-io-Coun~il does not propose to discuss the legal and 
engineering arguments putiorward in the memorial from the landholders of 

· ,the Tanjore and Trichioopoly districts but he desires to "impres~ on the· 
Goveroment 01 India that the memorialists represent the most advanced 
and progessive section of the people of tbis Presidency, Tbey till many posi
tions of distinction in the ~ublic Service, at tbe Bar gnd in the press, and 
their influence is pow«ful & widespread_ A deeision adverse to their interest' 

· will be a keenly scrutinised & any proposal to settle the claim of Mysor~ by 
a compromise givirlg eacb party a' p~rtion of tbe matter in dispute will be 
bitterly resonted and produce serious discontent and agitation. Nor, in the 
opinion of the Governor-in-Council, is tbe case one of compromise, Madras. 
rights are 01 enormous importa.nce and great antiquity. It is not merely a 
question of loss of land and irrigation' revemie to the Government. But 
the I.ss to the Go~ernmerit would be insigniticant comp tred to the loss to
the landowners. and it is on this feature 01 the case· that the Governor-in
Council desires that :stress should he laid in considering any proposed 
settlement by compromise," These rem~rks show bow tboroughly iII-· 
considered and fatally faulty tbeir own acti()n was in sbutting out tbe land
.holders from participation in the arbitration proceedings whicb were of II 
qltasi-Judicial nature and 'in refusing access-to them even of tbe material 

· papers.- In th~ result the decision of the Gove,'nment 01 India was also 
against t~e landbolders and the Madras Government and an appeal against 
it is now pendin, o,\fore the Secretary of State for India. 

VILLAGE PANCHAYATS, 

The action of tbe Madras Legislative Council in regard to the sU,bject 
01 the Village Panchayat system'is a tspical iIIustratinn of tbe utter futi-· 
Iity of popular opinion in influencing the actions of the Executive Govern-
ment, Not to go sO far back as tbe opinions held on the :subject by Sir 
Thomas Munro, and Dewan, Rangacbarlu of Mysore. Lord Morley liS 

,Secretary of State for India expressed his conviction that the village in 
~~dia has been the fundamenta anJ indestructible unit of Ihe social 
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-system surviving the downfall of dynasty after dynasty, and desired that 
policy should be inaugurated which would mak~ tho vi!1age a starting point 
of public life and tbe Royal Commission on. Decentralisation after full en
·quiry recommended the adoption of the \Village Panchayat system. The 
Government of India referred the matter to Local Governments for the 
consequent action. • Notices of Ii resolution for the establishment of, V 'llage 
Panchayats were given by a non· official member· in ] 912. This was dis
allowed on the· e",traordinar): ground· that it was contrary to the public· in
terest to discuss the same. The proposal was renewed ill 1913 with the 
same result .. In 1914 a resolution w;'s given notice of which again was dis
allowed.1 In 191p the subject was brought upin the Council when the 
-Government opposed the moti.!n Bnd on a division the Council was equally 
-divided, and the Vice. President of the Council, a civilian member of the 
Executive Council gave his casting :vote against the .resolution. .T'~ 
-subject of Village Panchayats h,d in the meantime been roferr.d to the 
-district officers for opinion., All the Collectors in the Presidency. except 
two, reported in favor of the proposal. But the Board of Revenue 
~omp05ed of four members of the Civil Service, and a bureaucra tic 
strongh<1ld, detected a political.i1avour in the popular demand and delivered 
·themselves of the following opinion :-"It can har.dly be questioned that 
if a representative body composed of members of II.lI ca.tes was 
ever found at all generally at the head of the villages in Southern 
India, tbis state of things was so long ago, and has' left so little 
trace of its existence •. that it is' mere pedantry to talk of 'reviving' 
the panchayats, and that the question whether th~y are to be created 
or recreated has a· purely academic importance. It seems equally 
certain that the present proposal, if given effect to,· must largely restore 
and perp,tuate the. very state' of thing; which it has been !lne of the. main 
objects, and one of" the most difficult problems of British rule to terminate 
the selfi;h domini\.tion and exploitation of the laboring classes by the 
higher castes. Tbe Board is emphatically of opinion that the proposals 
.arefraught with the gravest d.rngers •. The scheme is presented under the 
attractive guise of a revival 01 ancient institutions but it appears to the 
Board that the constitution of standing village panc~ayats in· Madras 
would amOJ1nt to the introductilln of a brand new system based on acciden
tal ideas of self·government. It is 'true that the Indian facade of the new 
-edifice might recoramend it to those politician~ and journalists to whose 
imagination is due a now familiar species of pseudo.history inspired by 
political raotives the aim of which is to show that the West has given 
the East nothing· and that the most liberal institutions and the most 
·surprising inventions of Europe and America were anticipated in ancient 
India." The civilian members· the Madras Government are, it is need
less to say, as much obsessed as the Board l'Ilembers with the" idea of 
the movement for the instituting of Village Panchayats being fostered by 
politi~al considerations and the Goyernment' were of opinion that the 
Panchayat system should be eShhlis!led on a volun tary and not on a st~tu. 
tory basis. A system of Irrigation Boards constituted in the Nellore District 
by the vQlunta·ry co-operlltion,of the people under official sup. rvision, by an 
Indian Collector, worked with great success to the knowledge of the Govern. 
ment. but after a time the system failed foe want of statutory power to en
force ,liabilities upon recalcitrant individuals. The next 'stage in ~he history 
of the question was .the attempt by a non-official Member to introduce a 
Bill in the Coun,cil empowering the formation of Village Panchayats. The 
President of the Council, as already stated, refused leave, contrary to law. 



-even to ~Ilow the motion to l>e piaeed before the Council:' A resolutioa" was 
again brougbt'forward in the Council in May last asking t\le Government to ., 
introduce a Bill fo,' the constitution of Village Pancbayats in' this 'Preai-" 
dency. The Governm~nt as usual stoutly 'resisted' the proposal and the 
Resolution was defeated, 18 members voting for. and 21 agai~st it which 
included all the official Members reinforced by the non· official European" 
and Anglo·Indian elected and nominated members. 

OTHER INSTANCES. 

, Of 478 Resolutiens regarding matters of general administration moved in 
the, Coun,oil between .1910.17. only 59 were passed. Of 162 resolntions pro. 
posed during the same period relating to the budget only three were passed. , 
As at present cO!1stituted, the non·official members of the L~gislative 
C~uncil h~ve not the smallestJnftueace over the actions of the Elcecutive 
Govern merit not only in matters of gener~1 admin;stration but also in matters, 
of public expenditure. ,[,hey are not even allowed access to information on 
'such matters till after the exp,endltllre had been sanctioned. The pro, 
'posal of the Goyernment to erect.-official quarters, for high European 
'officials in so ancient and well equipped a city as Madras was made and 
sanctioned without the knowledge of tb!' ,,!on.official MP.mbers. A question 
was put in the Council lls to whether the Gqvernment proposed to acquire 
sites in Madras for erecting, bun/:alows for officials and for whom the 

~ bungalows were to be erected and so 00. The answer was "Government 
are unable to furnisnibe information asked for .. details, have.,not yet been 
,settled." At the next , meeting of the Council, a resolution was moved that, 
lhe proposal to erect bungalows' for the use of high officials in ,the city at" 
Madras should be ahandoned. It was opposed bY,the Government aod 
,defeated, although it wa,' pointed out in the eourse of the debate that there, 
were many other pressing public demands which could not be met for want 
of funds. " 

. ,In April this year ~ resolution was moved sug"gesling thtt the Govern
ment sbould'appoint a non-official as the president of. one district board 
as an. experimental measllre. It was unanimously supported by the Indian 
non.official members. ,'The Government opposed the resolution tooth and, 
nail and the Hon'ble Member who spoke on beh'lf of the Goverhmen! , , 

~ec1ared that the time was not ripe JIlr tme experiment and - declared his 
inability to find out one suitable non·officitl to fill the office of the presi. 
,dent of a dislrict boord. After the lap,e of a few months, a 'Gnvernment 
Order was issued that tpe yovernment have had, for a bng time under 
consideration the question flf appointing ndn .. officials as presidents of 
district boards arid stating that they had resolved to appoint four noll· 
-official presidents in, tbe districts! 

, , ,As regards the efficacy of interpellalio!,s in expos in/: cases of abuse of ' 
power and inducing the Government to take remedial action, the cases of ' 
M.ssr~. Syke,; Viloert aod Wells may 1>. dted as examples. , 

.. , OFFICIAL HIGH-HANDEDNESS. ' 

Mr., Sykes, '1: C. S,,:Sub-Callector and First, Class" fIlagistrate of 
'Ti;"ppur, convicted a .railway /:ang cooly of ~heft ,and sentenced him" to 
'suffer 25 stripes. This sentenEe was reported In the Madras Press by five 
~espectable resid~nts Ilf the place to have beeo carried'. out by the Magis. 
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trate himself one evening in December' 1913 wben there was no medical 
officer present in circumstances .f great brutality. It was also stated that, 
Mr. Sykes had on several occasions carried out sentences of whipping, and 
according to " calculation made .t tbe' time, he had sentenced 47. persons 
to whipping wh!, had suffered altogetber 790 stripes. Interpellations were 
put in the Legislative Council on tbese facts, a.nd. the Government 
replied that the allegations were unfounded, except that Mr. Sykes' 
inflicted corporal punishments on three yctnthful offend'ers which the. 
Government strongly disapprov.ed. The Government also enunciated the 
startling doctrine that the personal infliction of the punishment of whipping' 
hya Magistrate was not illegal. A civilian lI)em"~r of the Executive 
Council also informed the non-offiCial member who put the interpellation 
that an untrue statement having be~nmade against a member of the Civil 
Sendce, according to the opinion of the Government; his duty and that of 

·the journ;!l which published the version of the. correspondent's was' fo· 
witbdraw thesame and express regret. Tbe journal in question 'refused' 
however'to'do' so, re-affirmed its belief in the pUblished statements and' 
challenged the Government to prosecute it for ~lleged false statement if 
they tbought a prosecution could he sust~ined, The Government did not 
tbink fit to proceed further ~ilh the matter, Mr. Sykes-was not only a' 
Magistrate but also the chairman, of a municipal council. At a meeting" 
of that council at which the' administra tion report was to he considered 
and passed Mr. Sykes was stated to bave summarily closed the proc~edings 
.and to bave committed various i~regularities in the conduct of the meeting. 
Five of theeight councillors present at the" meeting, lIour of whom were 
influential Mabomedan businessmen, wired to tbe Government reporting the 
jrregular proi:eedings of Mr. Sykes. The Government took no immediate 
acnon thereupon and on the matter heing interpellated -in the Legis
lative Council, the Government teplied that they hac! recefved a report· 
from 'the Collector and were satisfied that the com plaint of the five 
councillors was without foundation. The councillors had no notice what. 
ever of any enquiry by the' Collector or the Government into their allega
tions. As ."officio Chairman of the municipal council,Mr, Sykes, it was
brought to the knowledge of the. Government, had attended only one 
meeting in the course of"· two years. This member of the Civil ServIce 

. was not only a Magistrate of the first class and chairman of the municipal· 
council but also a Collector and Revenue Officer, disposing of revenue and 
rent suits. Mr. Sykes' dilatory and unsatisfactory met bod ctf disposing of 
suits under the Estates Land AC.t was brougbt to the notice of the Govern~ 
ment by means of interpellations in the Legislative Council but the Govern.· 
ment replied that they did not think it necessary to call eveo for !' report· 
in respect of the, allegations made against bim. 

Another matter which evoked much public comm.nt at the time was
.what is known as the Tricbinopoly toll-gate contractor's ·case. On a 
certain night in October, 1915, a servant of one Mr. Ormsby, an European· 
employee of the South Indian Railway Company, was riding on bis. bicycle· 
past the toll· gate when the' agent of the contraetor 'demanded the toll 
fee for tbe bicycle, on refu.al to pay wbich the bicycle was:detained._ 
The servant reported the fact to bis master. Mr. Vibert, Coliector and 
Distric~ Magistrate of Trichinopoly, who was dining with Mr. Ormsby o!, 
the night in question, drove over to the toU-gate, paid the fee and . toolc·. 
away lObe bicycle and directed the policeto charge the t~ll.gate contractor-



for thelt <;If the bicycle. 'The contractor was nccordingly charged, arresteeP 
and remanded to jail; ,Two days after, Mr. Vibert, in his capacity as· 
president'of the district board,cancelled the toll·gatecontract and made 
over the business to the board's own management. Applications for release 
on bailef the acellsed .contractor m,de to Mr, Viber!, the District 'Magis. 
trate; and 31so to 'the Ressions Judge were rejected. An application for, 
bail was made to the I;ligh Court supported' by an affidavit setting out the 
facts and an order for release on bail was madt:, which the Deputy Magis
trate; an immediate subordinate of the District Magistrate, delayed to give 
effect to for several days after receipt of. ·the High Court order, during 
which. time the contractor continued· to be in the jail,' An application was 

. also made to the High Court for transter of the case of ·theft for trial£rom 
the Trichinopoly district to some other district on the ground that the Dis· 
t~ict Mag,is~rate" Mr. Vibert, was jnterest~d. i~ the case .. When the applic .... 
tion for, transfer, came on for disposal before, the High Court; the Public 
p,rpsecut'Or .intim<lted to the Coun the fact tn"t ~he case of thei.t ag1inst th~ 
c,?ntracf)f,Ii~d been withdrawn by the District' Magi,trate. Th" illegal' 
8,lld,oppressive proceedings in which an. ,in,nocent respectable man was 
deprived ntbis personal .freedom as .well as of bis right of properiy arous· 
e,IL muc~,pub)ic ljndignatio~" In November 1,915, six weeks after tbe 
i'lcident~ took place _~nd .!Vhich )lad been published and cpmmented on ,in 
the public pres!) during wbich period t1~e Government had taken nn action, 
th~ attent,io'1, of the Government was specially drawn to the matter in the 
Legislativ~ Council by means of interpellations and a motion, for leave to' 
i~troduce a Bill regarding the cancelment ~f th~ tol\.g<J.te contrad ; ihere
up~n the Gover~ment said theyw~uld call fo~ lL report'upon the '~bject. 
In February next, ~n being ~gain interpellated, the 'Government replied 
that they had,rec:eive!i ~ repor~ and w,ere considering it. In the rollowing 
Apr'i1 upon" being again questioned 011 the subject, tbe G.o~ernment said 
in the Legislative Council "that suitable orders'" h,d heen passed and that' 
the p~p;;s ',conn'ected with the subject ';'ould noC be published,' Tbe 
public were left enHrely in the daflt a ... t~ wliat : the . Governmet's. conclu. 
sions and 'orders were in a matter io wbicb gross abuse of power, ana, 
offi9ia.l' persec~tionhad, be'en'" e~tablisbed, 't' a~:i)?~t . the district 

officials. . 
,#- I r ,". • d ~: .~' I'j " •. f 

A r~cent case relating '10 Mr. W~IJs, Le.S;_, Su1>-Colle<;tor and First, 
Class .. Magistrate'of Chicacolll,', was the subject 01 a, proposed interpella-, 
tioo' "'in' 'tbe Legislative' Council. A young Baniya was rinsing bis 
mouth in tbe early morniogin the pial of bis,' !lpuse. and spitting upon, 
the ground. Mr, Wells wbn was passing, ~Iong the street i~a,~ned 
that the young man was making way faces at· him and seot a mUnicipal 
sanitary inspector to fetch the young m~~. upcm wbnse ,,,,rri,vaJ before hi?, 
be taxed him' with baving insulted him .• ; The Bamya protested . hiS 
innocence but Mr. Wells; according to the young man's,statement publcsh-

. 'd' the papers forced him down by his neck und .'made him kiss his 
elD • 'h' . f 
hoots, and warned him to salaam him whenever be me~ 1m. Notlcfe 0 

-an interp~\latian, an the subject was given by a non·officlal Member ~ the' 
Legislativ~ Council, but ~he Governm~n~ refused. t? .allow the question to 
be put except upon the memb,er acceptlDg responsibility for tbe accuracy of 
the statemebts made.· Nor does it apP":,rJha~.t1~e Government t~ok any 
IHnd Ilf actiofi upon the ,allegations publcshed ,In t~e,papers agamst, the 

otlicef'ip question. 
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At the lost meeting of the Council, the Government were 'asked, 
-a number of questions relating to the fact that, the Principal, ,lind a, 
Professor of the Presidency College deprived a student of i his' scholarship 
an d obtained an apology from him because, in writing a composition upon' 
the subject, or a very, similar one, of the respori,ibilityof Europe.n races in, 
their rule over the dark races which he had heen asked to' write upon 
-e,xpressed views which he consci<!ntiously 'held hut which" were distasteful, 
to the Professor. :rhe Governtpen t in their reply contented themselv<s 
with' the statement that the suspension of the scholarship was .a matter 
within the discretioll of the College authorities and that they had not taken 
110r proposed to take any action in the matter., , ",' -'. . 

, ABOLITION Ol!' STOCKS.' ,1 
> ,_ \ :' 'i 

" 
, Tbe question of tbe abolition .of the degrading 'form' of punish~~nt of 

stocks was raised by an interpellation in the local Coun~i1 in January 1914;' 
when the -Government said that the power of awarding this punishment 
would be witl:ldrawn from village officers when Regulation 'XI of 1816 came 
to be revised. A non-official member brought in a motion for leave to' 
introduce a llill to amend this particular Regulation at the ~eeting held 
in May 1915, so as to secure the aholition of this form of punishment and 
in the course of his speech, he referred to its degrading "character. The 
seconder 'of the motion also referred . to the strength of: feeling in tho::' 
depressed classes on whom' gen erally this punishment was inflicted, regard: 
ing; the degradin g distinction. Sir Harold 8tuaft, Member of the Executive~ 
Council, agreed with the remarlls of these members as regards thechara~te,:' 
of the,punishment, but ~aid he co~ld not, accept the motion as he thought, 
he was sure that within a period of two months from that date, a comprehen~' 
sive meas';'e dealing with the Regulation as av,;hole would' be introduced,' 
containing a provision for the abolition of this particular f~rm of punishment. 
The Government were. then requested 10 issue executive instruction to 

,officersnot to a":ard this punishment, b~, the 1I0n'ble Member in charge of 
~he J~dicial Department replied t~at ~e could not give a de6~ite promis!, or' 
assur~nce that he would interfer~ b)l an executive order "itn a legislative 
enactment, but tbat he would consider the pro~osal a~d see how far, t\1e' 

infliction of the punishment could bt; put an end to. No amend in; iegisla: , 
"tiori, however, was;'as pr~mised, int~oduced either in the November session 

of that year, that is'1915, or in the year 1916, and; in thecircllll'stances, 
,tbe same member brought forward for a second time the identical motioD' 
in the February meeting of the current yean It may be noted tbat, ill.the, 
meanwh,ile, the punisbment bad beell inflicted' on inore tban a thousand, 

'persons. The motion was resisted this time also, tbe Government replying i 
that tbey boped to introduce amendiog legislation in Novembe~ oext, ,and 

, .. 
the motion was lost; Up to this.time executive.instructions do not seem to 
'bave been issued to prevent this punish ment being awarded; tbougb,tbe. 
,long promised Bill was introduced in November last. ,,' , ... .1' '" 

I ':. ~ t I 

I\niASURESDISCOUNT(!:NANCED:j:IY JUPICIARY .",p; . 
• : . .• .'. \ ',.... 1 F.; • 

J., , ! . ;'ADOPJEO .. IN COUN()U;." .; ""i.'·)(' , ,r: ',.': , 
All the above instances to wbich many mo.e may ~ added have been, 

cited to sbow the utter futility 'of' interpellations'" and the ineffectiveness· of 
-the Legislativl' Council as a means either for the ventilation, of ,papulaf. 



ogri~v~nees or for tbe removal' of administra!ive abuses. In framing legisl •• 
·tion the Exec.utive . Government" bas as litlle.regard for the -views' aod 
wishes of the 'people's representatives as in their' everyday administration.', 
The. Legislative C,?uncil is often used as an instrument for enacting into law 
l)1easures which are discountenanced by the highest judicial, tribunals and 

,wh.ich are' injurious to the interests of the people. The Land Encroa<;h. 
ment bct, . the I rrigation Cess Act' and the, Encumbered Estates' Act are 
iDstance~ in which the Courts had.exposed. the illegality a,nd injustice of 
ell"Plltiv\I acts, and the Government took advantage of a plastic majority 
';'!I. the Legislative Council made up of official and nominated non·official 
members to pa~s into law measures calculate~ to legalise sucb ActS .• ''I'n'a 
!ecent c~se in'wbicb all the Courts including the. Judicial Comm,ittee nf th .. ' 
Privy Council held that the· claim of tbe Government to' certain water rights 
~n:Zemindari tracts was unsustainable the Governmeljt'bave replied'to an in.' 
terpellation in the L~gislative Council that tbey are preparing a Bill to be in
troduced to give effect to the claim which they set up in' tbe Courts and 
which wa~ found untenable. A knowledge of the practical working of 'tb~ , 
Legislative, Council.in regard to all its .. functions according'to its present 
-cflnstitution clearly demonstrates the wisdom of . Edmund Burke's obser. 
'Vations: "The laws reach but a very little way .. Constitute Government' 
ho';'you ple~s~,; infinitely the greater part of»i! must depend upon the 

lexeJ:,cise of the IPower~ whicb are left at large to the prudence: and upright;' 
. nesso! ,'l'inisters of state. Even all the' use aod potency of the laws: 
,depends upon tI~,~m. :,Witbout them; your:commonwealtb is no better tban 
.a, s<;peme upon'paper-and not 8 ·living. active, effecfiveconstitufion:"" .. <'t. 

, . 1, t-,. -, , ">(1 • : \',," ,.", \., , , , 

:.;.'~~{lJ.. " . 

. RFPRESS1VE, MEASURES AND THE PRESS'ACT. 
"J' .' '. . I '~" . -, " " " 

, .1. 1t is ioview of theseconsiderations·that the Congress-Le.ague scheTe 
, ..... I '. .,.... 

llsks that a resolution of the Legislative Council shollld ,be binding. upon 
the Executive'Governmentrunless vetoed by the Governor.in-Council ·"ad., 
tbat the Legislative Council should have fuil contro1.io respect of,.Iegi,la
'tion, taxation a~dPublic expenditure._. J n 'this country, :where the ,bureau- .. 
-cra"),, is; "almost entirely' composed or aliens that ,1opk down upon, 
. the 'people of the l land ,. if, they;., were lord, o~ "uman. kind .. wh~ 
walk' ·the earth with pride in their -pprt and defiance iQ.. i tbeir eye, 
the conditions . for 'politlcalemancipation and gene~aI progr~ss for ~he, 
indigenous' popUlation '·are 'particulaly . bard. and trying" The members, 
.of the Civil SerVice who hold and pullihe ,eiris. of the central administra-, 
tion lis well as.bf allltsbranches must' be rel.ieved of their present privileged 
position by a system in'vhlch the represent~t,ive. 'pf the pe'lple,' will. have, 
full scope for their 'talents, energies aod 'proved capacity lor public business, , 
TJj~"aggre!;sive and"sometimes 'unlawful use of power by members of .the 
-Civil Service witliout sufficient . redress : fro,m' the centralgo~ernment by· 
reason of its'being chieBy manned by members of the said service cripples 
the civil liberties of the people; and cra'l'Ps their, progress. The practical· 
working of tbe Indian Legislative Councils· can leave !,O doubt in the, 
minds ofreBecting persons, that there are !l~ong tbe people, large numbers 
who feel a keen concern for the, int~rests of tbe various elements of the, 
community, thai the present system is a visible~tok.n . of tbeir political 
impot~nee and a negative factOl':ill', the promotion of good government" 
The bulk of educated Indian{are painfully consc.ions that they are substan~ 
tially devoid' flf 1:onstitutional freedom as well as civil fre~dom .because 

.' ,t' ,', . ~ ., ~ '!.-". ' • • " 



it is the fonner that affords security fOl1 the Jatter. It has ~been pointelf 
alit by an eminent constitutional ,lawyer' i~ England thai'the' control of 
the executive by Parliament is not less necessary to ensure political freedom 
than the maintenance of its "legislative power., It: is ,political freedont 
that leads 'to ',the preservation 'and development"of '6ivil.' liberties", 
In India"constitutional, freedom is non·existent and the" '.thiil libert/elf 
of the people, Bre' precarious, Bnd tb.ey suffer" not : only by acts"of' 
the legislature, Mtbeing in accordance with the wishes and' il!terests, 
of ,be people but also in consequence 'of the irresponsible 'ac~s 'of the' 
executive .. ' The' present ',widespread national 'movement for" politi'cal 
reform. in this country has brought into public view many Insta'Dces of the' 
exercise of ,lubitrary power on the part of the agents of" tile Exeolitiv",: 
Government. 'In this Presidency,' since the time when 'Lord Pentland! 
delivered his speech at $he Legislative Council meeting in Ootaca"1~nd- in' 
May last deprecating the reform proposals contained 'ili'the Corigress- I 

League scheme, there has been a series "f repressive mea.ures, by executive ' 
officials which have caused a -feeling of acute estrangement between hrge" 
sections of tbe educated classes and the agents of' th.. Government, The: 
bitterness of feeling produced in the country by the internment 'of' Mrs.' 
Besant and her fellow-workers, and thl;! indignation and 'public 'agitation 
which were its immediate consequences are well. known. By the resei;"ion' 
of the, order \If internment, a ~eat act of justice Wa'!; done by the Imperia\" 
Governm,ent and the 'country has reason" to feel gratefu\'''for the" 
righleous step though responsible' Indian" opinioii" will not agree wiLh 
the views expressed in the House of Lords even by official spokesmen 
that the original order, of internment by the Madras. Gcvernmen~, was 
a necessary, just and lawful measure, To my mind nothing was more 
un-British than the orders of internment passed against Mrs. Besant 
and against M~ssrs;' Arundale and Wadia.. 'rhey cannot 1>~ iustified under 
any principle 0\ constitutional or civil law with reference 'to the facts cap,! __ 
ble of being established against them: The deb!e in the ,House of Lords)' 
clearly showed th.t 'the British statesmen are dispos~d ,to judge of thhlgS, 
which 'take place in India almo;t entirely upon the principle of expedie~cy, , 
and no hfgher considerations gove~n their judgIPent.: Immediately aftec ' 
the delivery of Lord Pentland's speech in the Ootacamund council meeting, ' 
there was a flood of criticism in the press and in public platforms in res-· 
pe~t ot its antagonistic character to thq Indian political' demands. ThiSr 
was promptly followed hy repressiveineasures taken by: the. Executive 
Government to stifle criticism and to'discourage by various ~eans the hold •. c 
ing of public meetings. The intemme~ts serve~ but to aggr~vate ~he situ. , 
ation both in respect of the pop~lar excitement and various' methods' of '. 
.' • I r , .• ,. • ,I 

official coercion and police oppression. It is at such times, that th""helpor 
lessness of popular leaders, and their negati~e influence in th~ counsels ~f the, 
Government become manifest. 'The Legislativ~ Council for IIIl itc ,}Vas ~orth, 
.in its present 'c'onstitution and mod" of working, was not fn 5Cssion,: the" 
Government being ori the hills and 6th months being the interval,be~ween the' 
last session of ',the Council and the. next. , ,Several of the organs of, Indian. 
opinion fell under the ban of the Government's displeasure hy ~eason of their: 
outspoken a ttitu~e in regard ,to t~e actions ofthe Governrn<;n t,,, ,I f .1llust statl':> 
here plainly that the Indian press is in a marked disadvantage in its' relatioD$, 
witbthe local Government as compared . ~ith, the Anglo· Indiaq ,J'ress.."" The 
Iridian, Press, Act is an instrument of ,intimidation Bnli oppression~ i ia 
the hands of the agents of the Government towards those Indian news-· , 



papers which endeavour to dischjrge their duties honestly and fear1essly~ 
In countries where a system cif popular representative government 'exists, 
Professor Sidgwick observes that" the control Over g01/ernment given to 
the governed by periodical elections is likely to' be ineffective and ill-direct. 
ed, unless the danger of blindne~s or apathy on the part of the' govern., 
ed be met by fun and free 'criticism' of current 'legislation' and adminis
tration, At, the same, time such critici~m is' likefy to beohen' very 
distasteful to the goverpmental organs criticised even, when, it is 
highly useful; hence there is a p,ima faci. rea~on for including in 
I'ny rigid constitution rules protecting the citizen's right • to speak . , ' 

the thing he will' from undue governmental interference," In a country 
where tbere is no popular government ill.' th~, true 'sense • of the 
term, the need for a vigilant independent P.ress is even greater and when 
tlie government i;composed of men of a different race and color from 
that cf fhe governed, it is indjspensable for the purposes of good govern
ment. At tbe same time the aU.powerful bureaucracy would be' more 
than human if it does not try .to, put forth all it~ efforts to suppress organs 
of independent opinion. it is an irony of fate that,under tbe regime of 
a Governor reared in ,the traditions of tbe Liberal Party, a repressi"e 
campa;gn against tbe liberty of the Press in this Presidency sbould have' 

,been set on foot. 'Tbe 'persecution wbicb the New Tndia bas sullered at the 
hands of the bureaucracy is DOW a matter of history. It has, on tbe whole" 
emerged triumphantly out of its suffering in consfeiuenceof the indomi
table ener~y of its founrler, Mrs.' Besant, of the justice of the cause whicb 
it has espoused; -and hf the tide of national feeling upon wbich it is borne., 

, .. 1· " 1 \ T "I, ";; , 

Otber Indian journals including the H.i",l", in tbis Presidency have 
been ~hreatened with pains and penalties ,for discharging their duties of. 
legitimate criticism of the ,measures .of the '. Madras Government, while
an Anglo. indian pdper of the stamp 'If the iliad,.,. Mail is allowed to act 
as if it were a chartered libertine of tbe Press. It is a vicious system which 
allows the members of the Execut,ive Government, wbose actions or daily' 
the subject of critiCism in the newSll,apers, sbould 'constitute the judges 
'of the legitim~cy ,or otherwise,of the criticism. In most cases they are not 
equipped \\ ith the necessary ~now ledge and .are not free from prejudice t~ 
discharge the extremely,difficult task of !ceeping the functions of tbe judgl\ 
uncorrupted by the prejudicespf an accuser. It is nOll',& matter of notD:-' 
riety to wh~t lengths the Madras Ma,l bas gone by, W"y pf indulging in 
vituperation and invective of the, higbest o~cial. ill t!le, Indian ,hierarchy. 
What can bring ,tbe British administration in this country into"contempt 
more surely than to accuse the Viceroy,of making false statements and tbe 
.Secretary of State for India,·of,acting in .. cow'rdly ,mannar 1 Yet, sucb 
~Ileg~tions have been made with, practicat impunity in tbe Madras Mail 
Notice of a resolution was given by a non·official, m,ember to be moved at 
'the last meeting of. the local Legislative Council tbat~ 

.,'This ootinon begs th lnvit~ the atteU:~ian'of IDa E-xctllendr 'lhel GoverBor-in-Coanoi'I to 

. ,. I tile (I Madr'" Mail t' and of Ua editor Mr. T. E., Welby, stoep the. middle of 
'the aotlvdle8 0 I" 1 ... I d' b '.' 

• .. tt nn au uitat.ioll and creatwg Il po ltul. or,lsla In D 1&· ,y. Wl'lulDg 
Augustlaet III oarr"lD~ r- . ~ I "." 
whioh ,I 

(a> are likely to cause Illarm. '0 6e~tio~ of th~ pllbliO} 

(b) are oatoulated to'aggr&vali~ ra~ia1 fealiBgs' ;hoatility; 

t b .' I' • y' 10 Hi M~I'e8't1:'B Secrafiafy, of Stati lihe Right 'Bopo1l1'lIlble. 
(0) bold ou t re~1I11i 0 IDJur . . ... ' : I.....' 

.. E S. KODtagu in: 'he performapoe of')ua duties. . . , , . 
JR.l'. • . " 

1JO 
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(d) atkmpt·to brillg his .u~horit1 as 'be sen ... nl. of the XiDg into contempt and lower 
• -the dignity of his offioe and' to reoommend thRot they may be pleased to oonsul t their l!.a.w 

-Officer with a "jew to yJre Buob action as they ~Df. ~e advised to pTElvent t.be development of 
.:any serious orilis".· ~ '. . '. '..' 

~'.' ;, 

, , The resolu lion was disallo..,ed under Rille 7 of the Resolution Rules 
as being opposed to,public interesh. ,The Hon'ble ~ember in a comll}uni-
-cation to the press pointed out~ ,-

. Under Rule 7 of ~e Resolution RuIes it ie: open to Hia Ezcellenoy the President to 
disallow RDy Besolution or part of a Resolution without giving auy reason .herefor Ilther than 
\lid in hi~ opinion it; cannot be moved coDsistenU,y "ith ~he l'ublio interests, and I W"I 

iDformed by let~ dated 12th November that my resolution had been disallowed uuder that 
lule u. in the opinioli of Bi~ Exce11~noy the Pzesicent, the discussion of tbe. Resolution ill the 
Legislative Couno!) would not be in the publio interesti. If t.he letter had been- accompanied 
by -an" 86£luranee _that the' matter wM receiving the. attent.ion ot the GoYernment, I would 
Doli have CRred ~ pursue the lubjeot fbrt~er.. I DOW notice however from the aD8Wf.r to «-'De 
-of the interpellation8 that the Government 90. not propolle ~ take "ny action Itond~ have not 
~k~--: any action in the :matter..' . . 

. Bule 8 of -"be Resolution Rules doeS.Dot permit of any disoussion in Council in resped of 
any ordee of tbe President under Rule 7 and I have the'sfore. DO option left but to ventilate 
the matter in· the Press. It WAS because publio interests were su1lering and wero likely to 
more seriously Buffer and feelings· of animosity between oommuniliaB were constantly being 
roused ed ellfctinly 80 that I thought. it necessary· to give.; notice of the ReaoIut.ioD. "But 
His Escellanoy the I;'resident disaUowed it alao in the" publio interests. U It remains for tbe 
pu.blic k> decide whether publio jniiereats have been rightly aened in this ease. The II Madrlil 

. Kail" ia allowed wHh impunity '0 indulge iu. abuse of and attributiDg baae mo tivea to 'higb 

. officials of State. They, bowever. are not O~l tbe spot to profrect themselves." .' •. 
, - ,". ," .. -

It seems incredible tbat the Madras Government should hold tbat 
J . • ".. 

writings alleeed to excite class hatred and impugninR the conduct And. 
ellaraeter cf the "ery highest "ffieers of the Indian Government, viz" the 

, Secret~ry of State f~r India and the Viceroy. are not matters which in the 
public'interest should be scrutinised for suitable action,' ,That in England 

" . , 
it is de ,no' d r.d:rs.,,)" Ihat resfonsib!e' Ministers of IIbe 'Crown should 
protect tbeir reputation by taking' suitable action when their character is 
basely .nli causelessly attacked in newspapers is proved by the action 
'. . t . 

wbich was'recentIy brought in'the High Court by Mr. Lloyd George, tbd 
present Prime Minister, against a jdlirnal which accused him of cowardice. 
It seems to me to be estallishrd beyond doubt that the Indian bureaucracy 
pursUES quite different lines,{)f policy in regard t6 tbe Indian and the Anglo-, 

'Indian Press in tb~ counlly. ' Tbe members of tbe Chil Service ought not, 
in my opinion, to be entrusted witb the responsible: lana delicate task of 
'sitting in judgment over J ndian .newspapers wben, tbroughout their career, 
'Whether in tbe district official life 6r i,\ the' secretari-t their actions and 
vagaries have often to be -, expl!lsed and criticised in the pUblic Press,,, It 
bas been said by a: member of tbe' Civil Service of tlt,t 'legislative 
monstrosity, tbe Indian'" PresS' Act; :that no honest journalist· need 
bave any fear of its provisions. 'Tbe answer to thIS remark is that, 
there is no gu~ranteewhatever in th~ present state of things tbat the law 
is honestly administered. If the Hon'ble Mr. GillmilD's view as to wbat 
constitutes objectionable writing in a newspaper wbich .. I bave bad an 
opportunity of becoming acquainted with is sound, no 'jour~al can 'perform 
its legitimate functions.' . , 

,." 
CAMPAIGN AGAINST HqME RULE MOVEMENT. 

Mr. Gillman as member of tbe, Exec~tive C~uncil is in cbarge of 
'matters relating to the Pressnnd also oftbe Judicial portfolio. He thpught 



it-fit t(> convey.an a.dm~ni~ion to a contributor to the Hindu tbrough ,bis 
brother an Indian distrIct jude:e that bis contributions sbould not be con
tinued in the form i~ ,wbicb tbey usually were. ,It IS; this judicial officer 
tbat sen~ round ~ circular to the subordinate judiciIai officers in bis dis
trict ca~lm~ for m(~rmation as to whicb 'members of tbe legal p~ofession 
ar~ takIng mtere,t 10 the HOln~ Rule leagues and Swadeshi movementsi • 
The Government were asked at tbe last meeting of the Le!:islative Council 
whetber they issued : .. ny such instructions to the judicial or executive 
'o~cers in their service to which the answer was in the negative.' It is a 
fact .bowev:r tbat many executive and judicial officers througbout,tbe 
Pre;tdency Interested tbemselves in putting down Ihe Home Rule and Swa-. 
deshi movemeots and discourageda.nd 'persecuted tbe promoters of' 
them in various ways. The prosecutions in connection witb tbe Home 
R:ule flags in Coimbatore, Erode, Guntur, and otber places, tbe 'procee
dmgs taken under the ~egal Practitioners' Act by the District Magisfrate 
of Cbingleput· against a pleader, 'tbe action taken by local authorities i~ 
various places 'to suppress public meetings, were manifestations of tbe 
intolerant spirit of tbe local Ibureaucracy and its determination'to block 
tbe patb of political reform, Some officials in bigb position Eur~pean and 
Indian have not scrupled to devise means; to sow tbe seeds of discord 
between one community and anotQer and among the leaders of different 
sections of tlie Indian people. The Madras Presidency had been ,till a 
year ago puticularly noted for the harmony imd amicable sucial relations 
wbicb subsisted between tbe membrs 'of all tbe varied communities. Since 
tbe Memorandum of tbe Nineteen Members of the {mperial Legig!a.tive 
Council and tbe'Congress-League Scbeme ba,:e been rublisbed, tberebas 
been feverisb activity in creating schism in one community aft~r another, 
and produCing ~ state of social and political demoralization io this Presi
dency.Tbe non-Brabmin m~vement was started ;'itb 'distinctly, pfficial < 

support and guidance: Conferences to "produce cleavage in tbat communi· 
ty and to prot.st against the National Congress Scbeme bave been organi
zed witb official help in various places. There bad be.n hitberto no division 
of opinion among tbe membe~' of the 'great non-Brahmin community 
as te tbeir agreement witlI tbe aims and objects of the Indian National 
Congress. Tbe split wbich bas been created in tbis community and wbich bas 
~esulted in tbe formation of- two, rival' • ssociations, 'one of tbem 
,;upporting tbe' Congress Scheme and tbe otber in inveterate opposition 
to it- is, tbe 'outcome of offici.I' machinafion, and the perverted 
~mpioymeh t of the energies of some individuals b~longing to tbe com' 
ml!nity. Tbe divi-ion tbat now 'exists in 'tbe local M~homedan commu_ 
nity owes it~ ~r;gjn to tbe same cause. The formation of the Southern 
India Islamia 'League on lbe 21st November last from .out of tbe 
~ember~ of the Moslem League who' bad deliberately, adopted the 
address to tbe Secretary of 5' ate and tbe Viceroy,' accepting' the 
Cong~ess League,~"beme ~nd the prompt acknowledg"!ent o~ it. by the 
Jocal Government in order to present a s-parate address repudlatmg tbe 
saidscbe;';e, is a circumstance ibe si~ificance of which is "ery clear. 
Tb~ lsc'"bism ~pw existing among the zemindars of tbis Presidency which 
c~lmin~ted in t'be ,Landh'olde.s' AsslICiation not ,resenting the address 
s~pportini in tbe main ,!be Congress Scheme wl;>ich it ha.d ~dopted at its 
last meeting lias been likewise largely fo~tered by offiCIal lOfiuences. In 

'mple a matter as the regulation of the pr~sentation of addresses to tbe 
ro~, .. 
Secretary' of State and ihe' 'viceroy, tbe Madras Government bas laId Itself • 
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open 'to grave misconstruction by its method of accepting addresses from
newly formed and insignificant bodies protesting against the Congress
League Scbeme and rejecting addresses from influential :lnd representative" 
associations supporting the said scheme. Under thl! presenf systom even 
the judicl .. y, not excluding the High Court, cannot be said to be absolutely 
beyond the influence of the Executive. The appointment and promotilln 
of subordinate judicial officers rests with the Executive Government, It, 
is a s~und principle which have been hitherto: acted ;upon, that the opinion' 
of the High Cou~t should be taken ~nd 'followed in such matters, T~is 
tradition does not seem to be respected by the Madras Government IInder 

,the present regime, and judicial subserviency under such circumstances on 
'the part of the subordinate judicial officers must cease tO'be a matter 'of" 
complaint. The practice of appointing temporary and acting Judges of 
the High Court gives a larg~ scope to the Ex,cutive Government to exer-

, ci~e judicial patronage even in appointing' high judicial officers.' The 
combination of judicial alid executive functions in the same officer gives to' 
the executive a close grip on the magistracy. Tbe executive Government 
of wbich the members of the Civil service from the backbone is thus para
mount in the administration. 

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL-
• 

'The Hon'ble Mr, Ambika Charan Muzumdar, an aged veteran in Indian· 
public life, who was President of the last Indi~n National Congress held at 

\ Lucknow, has made ,the followi~g true observations. He said, ~'The Indian. 
Civil,Service forms the citadel and the stronghold 'of this bureaucracy, and 
that service is sO deeply saturated, with selfish prejudices 'and so 'highly" 
inflate4 wi, h the legend of its natural superior,ty ,that it cannot heartily 
enterbin any proposal of reform which necessarily militates against its 

"vest.d 'jnterests, and which if~orced' upon i~ by higher statesmanship
naturally exciteS its secret opposition. The entire administration from the' 
Government of India down to the smullest District charge is practically" 
vested in Dne trail> of officials who belong ta,this service ,and who as such; 
form a compact fraternity. They are ..... ith honour aWe exceptions traditionally" 
conservative in their ideas and exclusive in, their' habits and 'manners, 
while thei~' sys~ematic training in "th~ arts of' autocratic Government' 
leave little or no room for the developme~t of those instincts which might" 
go to curb their insular prid,', an<linspire confidence and respect in those 
whom they are called upnn to gov~rn. In vain would one try ,to find a single 
in stance ,in which with very rare exceptions, the members ~f the Service
have supported any Government ';'easu~e, of reform, of the administration· 
which they as a body naturally regard either as an infraction of their statds" 
or as a reflection upon their capacity for good government." "Writing ~oon' 
after the appoint"';"nt of Ihe last Royal Commission on the Indian Services' ,. .. ?. 

the late Sir Henry Cotton who was himself a distinguished member of the, 
Civil Service said" What is wanted now is no sch~me for bolstering up , 
the decaying fabric ,of a 'service adapted only to obsolete con'ditions which 
~e passed away and never Can return' . . . Th~ Indian Civil Se"rvice" 
is moribund and must pa~s away after a prolonged' period .of' ~agnificeDt 
work, to be replaced by a more popular' system which' willp~rpetuate ' its' 
efficiency while avoiding its defect!\-" The provision in tbe Congress. 
League Scheme that the members of the Civil Service I 'sh~uld ~ot 
ordinarily be appointed Members of the Executive Council is thus in accor-" 

I. • • • ... .,'. .',. "., .' " _, ~ 
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dance with the general cons~nsus of opinion among ali those' ,who ate 
competent to judge. That the Indian Memhers of the Executive Council 
should be elected bi the. non-official members is also a measure suggested 
by the requirement tbat' such Members sbouM be in living touch with 
popular opinion and popular iriterests. The cardinal point which should 
riot be lost sigbt of in any scheme of political reconstruction is tbat tbe 
Government of the counlry should be so constituted tbat its agents are 
niade responsible for the due discbarge of tbeir duties of tbe people, No 
important Governmental functions should be beyond the scrutiny and 
control of the representatives o~ tbe people. • 

CONCLUSION, ' 

The most ,important and pressing matters in which provision should 
be made for the voice of tbe representative,!' of the peopYebaving adequate 
control over the Executive Government, are taxation, legislation, , . 

expenditure of public funds, administration 01 ju~tice, and education. 
,Unless the Executive Government is made subordinate to the L'egislative 
Council, and tbe latter made fully representative .pl the people. the 
essential impro'vement in the general administration which is now 
urgently called for cannot be brought IIbout. The propos.lof compart-' 

. mental autonomy whicb i~ mad'e in some, quarters, and which, relates to 
Same of the minor departments of . administration, apart' from its other 
defects, leaves out of account tile neeessitv for effecting radical changes in 
important departments of Government which the proposal does not affect 

,and for making which changes tbe existing constitution does not afford 
tbe means above referred to, ;'s its actual working lias, shown. The 
fundamental principles for tbe realisatidn of Self-Government, alld for 

, attaining tbe .objects of all sound systems of Government, viz., the 
happiness 'and prosperity of the people are the same in !Ill modern civilized 
counlries. The Imperial Government must lake a broad and bold survey 
of tbe Indian situatio,n and apply 10 tbesolution of t"~ question tbe 
lessons taugbt by tbe political bistory of advanced' nations, 

The ebb and flow of tbe fortunes of tbe war ,that is working havoc in 
tbe civilised world render it prudent and statesmanliie on the part of tbe 
British Statesmen t" cement tbe ties of loyalty whicb bind tbe peo]'le of 
India with tbe Britisb Crown witb ungrudging recognition of tbe justice 
of tbeir demands. Mr. Lloyd George, the Prime Minister, speaking recently 
of India in tbe House of Commons said, " How bravely, how loyally they 
,have ~upported the Britisb arms. Tbe memory 01 tbe powerful aid whicb 
tbey readily acc0rded in olir bour of trouble will no! be forgotten after 
tbe war is over, and when ' tbe.affah·$ of India, .come up for examination 

and action." 

It would b~ an element of incalculahle strength' to tbe British Empire 
during the pendency of the war and ever afterwards if tbe Britisb 
democracy will place itself on truly traternal relations with tbe Indian 
people, and help to realise their long cberished desire to obtain responsible 
govbrnment for and by tb"lI}selves. 

Printed at the India Printing Wotkl. Madru. 
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THE OFFICIALS AND TH E 

. Whatever illformation English Officials as joreigtlers call acquire, is and musl be 
oblail/ed frOI1l 1/18 people Ihemselves: and il milY be oblained from Ihe right men or from 
wrong me". And in flu's maller, 1/13 ordiuary official is Imder greal disadvantages, 
because as Ihe local m!,gnale and the dispenser of official favours he is nalurally sur
roullded by self-seekers who do lIot deal ill disagreeble truths. /1 is the illlerest of these 
mC/lto flaller him alii for their own protecliM to keep him out of louch with Ihe iudepclI-. 
dellt men of his districl; also 10 persua:{e him Ihal these mell are unfriendly and even 
(vagl4e alld terrible nord) "seditious." Maliyan official is thus broltght inlo alltagonism 
with "'e besl l1Iell aid falls ;lItO tlie hallds of secret police and Ihcmiserable, class oj spies 
alld inform~rs. Independent IlIdjalls of high charact.r and publiC spirit are to be fOllnd 
ill every prouince a"d ill every district, but they must be sought out with care; Ihey do 
tlOt willingly prescnllhe'tl~elves ill offiCial quarters where they may be m,t with suspicion 
from lite authorities and insult f,om underlings. Now it ~uas this class of high-minded 
men in solid agreemclIl throughout India, friends of India and E"gland whom 
Mr. Hume look as advisers." (Sir Wm. ,Wedderh"rn). 
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:n~ S:'I-A~c;O"l\.t, ;.",~.J~jl ~9t~h~~C,eip,ts .¥>r"t»~,y.~lIr LI1Jt<;'~\l[e,I&!"!b.e,pp,enipif baJa~c~ 
~f. ~s. J:u~6J.4 IImouilted; lo, Rs.r 30#,".fShS ancL:harges ;imdl1n(eQ to-R..S.1f,9~6°J' 5 leaviql 
.. :qaJallce.l>f cRs, '6z.cII-z,?Irmadb fIIlpc.aa/<.,.eRll.( 60S-<l.IlTI/J) 1 in:. 'fila 'lSavingslI.Bank" Depo.sit 
Account with the Indian BankLd.jesn.d lis;; il"Y...ylimCa.s.h",wLth'lthe :iEreasurdl';.Q1l WI! 
1st instant, Ihe chief jtems of receipts are Rs, 433 bysubsc;riptions from' me~be~s· 
Rlt13oo:oii at¢ollii~ of mght' ilehcieLs; "Rs.1I' I;SOi;t 'by: d <::oRtiiitllit1bil~, Ct(j1W t lfe!1i-eception 
tbmiliiltee ofithe;!V Andliri.!'CfinrrieIlce beld"at Q;oca'fI4ila1j,1f 't!1ll§) anct>'Rs.d'9.liand~ 

I Gvilot!{;uS iby: thi: 'Goda 1/a ii ,:Disttlct, 'Jl.:grieUitll r.al' !A'i.'&bl!i alion. <dTlld> .oh IItf:; <items: Jot 
IUXlpendi\ure ili:r:t j{'Ii,"!J3'4' taNIs'tablish~nts!,;;Rs:'j 1ll'1<wcmght' :schoDIsj 4~Si' 600.' paid!IO 
the Literary'Associalion for executiolfbf iJ!epairs1'tdQhe !Disti'ict-'Assoi:iiitilrU)'lpol"tjoq. 
of the Town Hall building, Rs. 800 deposited in the Godavari District Co-operative 

!'J3an,klng,Union liili Rxedodeposit'fo1r Oi'llfyei~l.Rs~I;~' lean"11lt' itT."I2~,,;il1~~r:est per 
~nrtum.Qh PnOOlj5S0iY nat'e,=d,~s, :3Sya-a an ac~ount o~ priintmglchatrg,eSi{);jT.he"aulii' 
-or. Rs.\9Q; d.ue :to.wards interest: on· the Rsr;~,Gc:Jo: invested', oolland ,mq:r1Iilgage [at,Ralita., 
,cIiendnput'am, was:nilt'ieallize'd ,befonHhe:£IQsetdf, Jt\IIe iYea~hbo h4 ,:C;/I' q i JsT ,ITI;;1lJq 
_£:;:·.;i·!)] ~nU,I!)"i. f.~,i'1'11 ["n (1/' '~~··n·{l! .. })fib V)'.IqrfiA tlJb~·.qfh<r1_ ;w·:r.'jb'19d,}:ff!I,~1 
J1: -, ., ;District andothetConferences~lihe:C!lev.ent.I'hG<lctj\'vari Dis1'ri!l\~9nf~r~l!cA 
-w~;Celd.at 'Atnala purltm'oric6. '7 andc8''A\>ril119'1'~ ilndef." :th~ preside1ftyo;.Q~jM,IU~yJ 
·£m,~Arll'YanamQnty. <Ilaru;B,A: ,WL; iVakiljJHigh' CoOI1 ibl M,adrUp l'fhe i!ohreieflee 
~lIwell~teifded bi¥' thlfl membe~si(or.OUf J.A:ssoc!litionlire:sitlinl1 iriJ<e;,o-calllada4 ~ajohil 

, ~ai1la'chemh:al>ur.am, R'aj'.rllil1Qndry,:andi iPeildliput. ~1·alilksin callilitibti:tot.{;ose lo~ ,,:the 
, :AinalagurcThLtrlt:~,",Th. )report of II\Klt,:'con ference'wall" pQbMshed 'bY-'i tbis'JAlIsocq.tioti) 

3:bet:onferenctqiilSsedllo resblill'ion appointinlrten "iMmI5ers bf 'this"l\s's()ddI4n~"t~ 
forrili:r depufatiodoand wait iipl'llt;rhl!'£ollil1:tot or(t:~e· DistriGtitiirpreaent1fh:e t\isbl1oltionM 
panedla,C'illar.:l:ohftence 'lind 'fli'rnisil '1ilmtWlt h;,s~clird6r'mfi{iofi' as ;lie : filig-Irt J rrequfrO 
on the several points disClissed ~herein. The Collector 'iDfurmed~[babbefor~t:iI1eeeilliJ 
any deputatioQ, he would desire to become intimate with the conditions of the district' 
.,pDt Would; lt1D:iefcm!,i>ropo5e>1~tetl'lhll.:ihjlti:ernlie" ovj\\a fOf -sotmnmlDe.ii":BWore he 
~9"\"'!ll~kt; i~ CPllv,eni,el.l1 ~oJme@~~n~9~l!tjJ~tibpj· tbll:j~pH!!~tpl") iwa!IJ?tr'llnsferl'il.c1 ,frpm 
u\Ms-,g1st Foict and tJ1MljSOr~tiol!:,!;o!ll'{i IlP.~Jbe. ~afd~!jjnto ~f(<:tt.1" *', SpepiahG!)da!/~rt 
i¥§tri~U:ol)rllr~,Ia~ ~,)V",§.hel A ,ahR~ roa~,l)n d raputolll !lS~ hi N~vemb~nil9'j )Uio~bamCl 

'lIc!l!tr.eatnr~MII! ~tlh~1j'EmC!l fl{~h~ p~opleJ' .QUlhisl.ilislrictll.ln!i ,the, p~ntic;ili,teflitlnij 
'PII\ID:led in, Ul &JCong~ss."" btosia it. League .scbemllji a,nd"ta meuttaU ze ~the tihdesl':aI>L~ 
"'If /let ~~ • m i ci pat ell )1:121 \1" '1~ljlte, {rq In ~ J:te :Iii kka 'l<!\ e i p ro gl'a I1lI11Ei ,r 'J 1 t;:'IV ali ,p rleSi ded 2ovet:> 
illb ~r.£lrJl'iS,,~aJI6imharajU 11 ;A'ilt,4 of ViugpatamltndiW31l: atll!nded ;by;;i%~~ 
:Jlfgi~~rctli,d~\e,gat~,in ,spitE:! ofl tbe,,,!uestiOnaqle:methods' ildbpted sd ;defeat 't~eJ;pecill\ 
~e$lii~tJ ahdJts tlhject$.' s T-hte,ilr.editof. hiaNirigtheldlsiIX:hiill succeSsful, se"ssiolll<)~.~h~r~ 
JIIotice'VI'all thlir.elyrdue toii~heen~htisiasm, .of; B');bandfLlI' of'membersrof~lIelJ)lstrIC1l 
'A~ciationl1at.1; Ramachimdrapur: Iwhotivbl'a"ed::aU: :di fficultie's JU10': obstacleS', ana 
:~l1f!n::amEJ.' them lIIlith"d~lerminalioil;' J,"Dbei 'pri!s~i'lecwalJd, ~co"operatJiQh ~dr MeSSF~' 
Ranganath~11Ij MudalY\lr~Jlca Soundar;lt-aJa. Ayangllr depuled ,11y.4hdlome R~ League 

, - . , . 
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, 'F'; ,cd"~ 'r"M' ;;Sc,~ ., m' u'('u'Naidu d""utedby tM Maika! Presldtrtcy fiSSOCla Ion 

Madras an 0 r. reera " ,'. '1" ' • 
" "b t d I r ely to the suceeSs.bf'that\'$e5si6n. One characterstlc feature of· also contrl u e a g , '. d 

, ' r as that 5 Pancham,a delegates sent out from Cocana a were 
that conle,rence w ,.' " , . ' . " .' d' " ',Dl' h 
h ' t 'J If bo'iriledllN'lfe forf.' alOng' :wft'b ;Gther ,delegates 4,n L the ~O> .... a~c ~ma 
d o~ eate:nin all were ~eated pron'lis!:uoiJM:t'hl the CohfereYlC'll .. liaviIli1:il{ '1IIIthout ,illti:~ 0; ~~rmur. This ,Associ~tion sent S Panchaml del~g~tes at its exp,~~~~. to. ~he A~dl 
Arldhra 'C6I1teiencl h'eWai Betv.iadah'J N(jveinber.'la~t 'an'cflthey r:we'l'~ -a,all,stied Wit h 
"h ' , ... "tJ - ,," ,d'd io (fiem,'" , cr'I''' ~,rl j ',c"'!. :, " k l..rl? ":l j u;.b~" nOlj';j;;v;;?t-. ~,': 
, e reccp.IOp .. CCOI e ,,,' , ,,' J' ,,' '. ,'" " "._' "'-
'_'-;1 -"~·".l a-;l ':-11-;'; l'-)q 10 '!!./-iIf";'.0.. l,h,11 W!.;_ufU \I.L,-, .. r~I.,..'t .• ,/,)./1 .l~· . 
• LVi., , Our :rnstitutioM' :l....sThe ,Association' maintained ,<the :'it\\'9 • night ,I 'schools 
throughout the ''year', one In R~HiIpet'a fOr: thi;P~iicbamas,~iI04 ~h~ ,ii'tker {roi" Sudras 
fu'Ramaknslmarovd~etaT TbHiimet"''Was Ireld i'n a 'rente<!, bous@ ili'Jd,the',!ilitter'Jjn Il 
:pi"i~ate"hoii'se"'rree' of rent.br1rHetwG',buildings in wliitbtbe sclloals\.vete ;'berd' being 
insecure and uncommodious, necessary furniture and other equipnieiitl 'Cbuld':t16f f>e 
supplied. ,A site mea~uring lC?S square yards',\,as purc~ased in ,Recliupeta f?r Rs; 77 
fof the' Pancbaini school;a:i1d' Ii Duildlrig'Will be ctlDsthic!ed sIiortJ:y as'Rs; 379-r-2 are 
In credit ~fl1J£se 'twol scltoolg, 'in ',lher!funds ,d~posited' in"tlie' 'Indian' Bank. "This 
amount: will however'not saffice; ,fonlJlre.ecboothoilseandr itl! will "h3ve~'to 1 be~rsupple· " 
Ine'ntedby.contfibutiolis and.-donatiollslfron'1l mempers.;!p <\ 0'1 'f!] ~[; J r! :i.,.,. :"!"J:":' ' 

, • . .. " 1 j' l 'rl'" r' . , I f-l~<. ';':1 1::,-1: 2[fc"'lL-jlLC'·'U2 ~:: ::~~ i.:.' -;f: '- {. Y'.!'~·I ·~Gfrrr.I .. ;;.:l~"1 , •• '':'.'~~'!Ja_ 

r", ; I ,'oo.;rhere w«tre 4<1.j)l!pilll!.i.llthE\'J'a.t}c~ama,)iC~0IlL,:an4c ~Sr. pllpilsdnD the, SUQra 
Sl:hooli at 'he ~nclof t,Re Yea;r; )lnd'~lh]l )re~u~ls ':9r. "ipsp~c~i?!I~, Py. I:cluclltionakofficerJ 
were prOlillullceci"abe, on, ll1!11 whQlei"IIRtisfjlctoty.,l )/l'h,er!: : !la, .. bl:en ': III :falling-.Jo/,£,in , 
altendancejn7bot~ 'he $j:hool$; owtngr ~o ,Jfigp ,pdces, iln,d ,l1ll.rl\v~urable ::;easonj: talbsthe 
pupils were eit.her labourers prsons',!lf -lal:wurer$., !IlC"O ",J '''''! li"C?> t. YH13Ji.I "II 
~ .. ·iJI,_,(>O.J·:!:)I!_'·I;,J i,;·, lli~;' :(j rj '-.:;~.rnc;··;:,{·\_,~.?·,l ·;;,!!;I.j1J.-J;!hrin·:,:)1"~liJl\.l 
,0'1 "Mutings 1-,,8, 9'e~t.ing,s of.,th~:Managi:gg.~pmmitt~(a~cJ; PIl! ,~e~tinJ; 9L~!!e , 

, General'Coml\l;ittee, welie 'held duringdhe., yeall. ~l!,t .. C'.ol:anadlllC: '/fhe, Joint; .Seerehir.y 
addressed llIeetilllgs-nor ,held," cODversational ,meetings. witJr,ryots"and,olhers at,Amala
pura'!!, Tatipl\ka, ModekurrC1, ,llLndoor",:Gallalamamidada •. ')VulapaUe.,uiVed,urupakiao, 
Ramacbendrapur, Medapadu, Anapartyand Aryavattam on topics relating to-irriga. 
(ioil,agriculture; and land teveriue;,' ",!No propClgandistio work,ona !>regulu'ba&is as in 
"1916, could' be'conclucte~ as 'thl!! servic~s<of,the .. Tta\'elling Secret3lry; had to be'di\penll'- ' 
ed.witb.fot waot qHl!nds, ,Jill ~reate(Hnlerest'in'.,the \tork:and,aims of th~'<A$secia
tiOn,by ~is systematic l.outill'g"in I!HO, andtbe, demandfo.,.a paid TraveIlingSecrefary 
ia great as people aTe ,t();pe educated h{thtlegitimate',ways, and:' means pf"ventiiating 
theirpecllliar" grievanceh!llill; as. people, are anxious:to have: molie: ,CcMp,erative' 
Societies in viUages;and tQ Ite ,acquainte~ correctly, with,the trend of;event$i.tovvardS 
w.hicn,:(t~~ ,p~eseQ~' po!-iti,:a\,.a~it;lli~n, in: :the:~countr,Jci,js"dir~ cted.oi;Threei' village 
Asst,lCI~I!5~~S at y aqap;ll~JlI"Pe\lv:elfl.)cand, Qp\lcllgulltll we teaffiUat.edda,; ~hQ ; Di$tlil:f 
1\ssOclatJon.durJl;)g tp~;ye_afii, ';LJ" _,;><J ~1;1 .LL j JriJ L:-'t" ,J' ~)<-.: idl!jr·C' ~h"J'nc: 3d! nv 
j)h;~:;) .11 ).; Cc~JU!t~'l';:I)? ~rH fin" ~d::-:" i:!i ~!(l;I:;">! ;)J ~ni: :;!) ~'!:;O'N.:Jri :(1l')jlh~!~{pil Yi~i( 
~ r' "'~Publi.c:ations :....,...300 cppie5)iln",Englj,shdDf: ,selectiolls from Hbei 'pi'<iceedfugs 
()f the District AssocIation; ',o(j(odpi~s il!'Tclilgu' 'ohlie aifilual repoWfor" igICi iog~ilie~ 
with'a c1~ar.~~',l1mar.Y of. the,prOdeedil'l'g's'or:tHlt.1Asso.clationl"for'''ther'saine' period! 
rooo copleS'm, f.elaguroft.he r.eport"of~'1ibe,: ,rrtIJr,(l}odavari District 'J:Cbnrrente' vvet~ 
publishtd for f~e~ distrihution."The.Honourablel Mr; K. R,J 'V,:iKriShiIatow"'Baba~' . 
dur: S.A,,:President oCtheAssoci,a~ion pubHsh,ed,at'lris '?wn" cO~T'soiDeeliMiisand$iof 
COPI~S of felugu, 'PamphletsllonVlllag,~ cl>'an~ha~a~s~ VlIlageASstldat!ons and Reet)~d 
ef Rlg~t~and offered tIlem.Jf?l'sah:,to., ~he) public at ~-S •. o 'per. ~uriarli(I"ihhiug&l our 
ASSO~I~tl?nFon;.. ~be ! eOl)dltlo~ o.fth~,prafitlP ti;lereoilJ being" b ppfopriatedJ1 :by; ilbt 
ASSOCiatIon. ,A. Lumber.,of .Dlstm:t. anil;raluk: AssociatiO\ls' and som~ ;m lu" ;D ,,' d' ' 
, . ih' C" '. d' Ku . • ",'a ... 'Doar s 
tn, e IrCall' ... :Bn m rnocil Dlstdict p'urabasedaiome "lot'les tliere'oc "rr-h " ' 

• : • '._+ . _ • . 1". I.IHI -e·,supPoflt 
gillen ,to, ,thd ,pubhcatJa~,~blcll :wel'eprollounced mqe"UsefuL 'alldi1instructive 'bein 
mcag~<4 tbe,cfw:the~,publicatlonof pampWaLB on kindred subj'~ctsias at ),firstr,cootem~ 
t>1l!\~ b~lt,to, PI: g\VllnGUp, mOIl':' esp~clid:ly o~ca~¢Q'unt£f.f high price cif. papet~"""~" £;1 



· ..... is'ttiCt;"iAgfi<!u~aralllAssilciali6rfl paid; a 
co.n.tributi.o~ o.f Rs. 75 and the amo.unt was'l"ent On a pl-:OR<l~at'h,olo..AS :per ~esoJ:ution 
oHlie;tn~haglllg CDinmitte!'0L ~(h "tJlIly; ~!I'7." DIlr.i"&Jihh~;,~.~aro !I!lflr,r: .... ~~l\ort ~ur 
~ecreta.rles c,o-operated with the Officers. of the Agricult~al Oepart'!l~Jlt in ~nlight~n 
11Ig:t bJ: ..rYglts:q~.! ~~.;ld v,a.I1!,ges ~£, m ~ I)jlq~\ ~~P9~,&, ~~~,'l:~I.~,b~d:g~,. Frg~e:>p~r,atlye b~sls 
I nd o( estabhshmg a bone crushing machinery at a convenierit cebtfe"il} the ·dtllta. 
To. secure this o~!~ct, ~he Associa~ioQ ~~t~rt~~~n~o ~et'lile~!<:~rrespond~rice . \Vit~. the 
departments of F Ishenes, Industrl~s, ana Xgncutture ahd" gatbered' full"irifo.rmalion 
on t,be subject. One of our S~creta\-lIfsw~s '~reselitf.1ir the·meetillgs. '9f:tyo!\s·.hel<T\: 'Cor 
thii(lpiirposl!' (fly': tM"Asgista.'m~' rDircretor 1 o~ , Agd(l.\1Hllj'lt,a~ lGe:>~llllaJ1laJni d,ada ,lind 
Anaparty: An Ag~t:\lJt!lp!J ~I?;OP'sr~l:v!1.Sogil'tyi. ":lif!! _l}o~~!lIQe~~~ip,\i~i~Td, to.(~!1~a~ 
Co-operaW"!f,-:pq~I.~Y~~"l!I1ly ,'f"'~ Jorwed, 'It ~f>.,napartYlll\ 1';l9~e~bya~,1 !tissat!s
factory! !o.no\e thll.! ~he. mamglng bo.dy of that Society mostly conslst~ .oT Members 
ot ~Iie bi~1ric'( Asso~i~t'iori:'tlie fol1ciW111f extdctsfrblll '11k H'pOttCoNbe!Agrieul
tura'f D~~arti'heilt ~flj"r''1gI6'"7. Wilt' be:' (<lund' ~nte .. es'ting, iiJn Jibis:~onne\:tilin; I ~The 
Assistant Director of Agrrciifture:;ti.riakipaUi1writ~ ft '''llh:~Qj<hlnrY''District Asso
ciation wilh( ii s:'erier.geLi~ arldenilll1siBstic. Set:retari)!i\la$cQ~1lJl1(P~i'lg, IM~y U5ery~ .and 
ed1.tt:atioJ~.;oWQrlli nPlipqly i,n; agrjf~Hgr~~u~t~.I~~ i;~ ,~hh~')jI.\ll,ole!:n'int, ,0.[, .~u"a~ t,ra<:ts. 
T~e appolDtment of h?~or'lry VIsitors to the farm. at S.lmalk?! ,.~~~"'(Isll]~eptlOn from 
t~s,/:;B~Ul0!l0rary .yls~!~rs h.a~lnn?~ita~TfJ?F-),1f1~~r~~~ .e.~pe~;;d, .o(~~e~, _~~me of 
the members have been demonstrating on their own rands, the econo.tl1I~·'plantmg'o£ 
paddy and green man!lre m:lking the~ small demon.strational farJl)'~"!b'r'lhe benefit of 
neighbouring ryols,,,,uIri·p.arauS2·'of 'hiS'i'~ptlrt'!o' iGdvetritlter-ii, 1!.hiNDi.rector.of ;J\g1ri
cultur~ remarked tblit'thc:-Gbda'1.lt?- Distlifct'l I\.ssticiatibn lhad: Jds;I)!t;gQ~tleiV!orltb9tli 
edueatiY!::and ilem(lJ)~~ratio,mrl. nehlU bnF :."5drrr n !'i, nc''''U ..• ' ~'1" '", ,{ '.:> "'.) ,., J ,. _ ~.i.~ J'~'c:-~ ~\"I!..._. ~1I" 

~l;\::rr.ht~;~o~~~l~~' p~rch~;~~).~~~:, q1~I)~itrd,f I:!tfi~~~~)~'jl~,cf~i,~ed fro;'; tbe 
Sa~alkp~ F~rm: alld' ,dIstrl~u~ed.i;t aQIonll (yo~s c' at- kamacheiJdt~ptir,~"GOhepudy and 
C~~anada~ (o~ expe~\'mellt;l 'cultivaflon~u?ing: the 'J'n'If'cr6~~ea~'~\i;"The; results are 

, d . .J;,.{I,d ...... c...~'.~.:-' 1) {~!;);)I.'.J'_~ t::·J-'·'l£l, awalte , " -. v· . 

": ',';, ~~;::r~~ii~,Jut,g~I~~(l'nt~' d~\ai!\Iti j~M suffic~ i I ~osaf'1hii}'o~rC~~siden t 
tM~: P'~.ft'fU,\r rji'l1t,efef j'p ~ h¥', in:~f ~,~r:.~~~·~?~~.r\t~, t~. ,~~~0f!he~t: Jo~.·:~o~ bg~me'~ ~Gtt his: 
~I!:¥:.!11 \~~ 1~~1~pt;f~?~e, f?rc~~y,}~d;:~~s,:l\g 'ffi,eebil!l:~~?~ . a01f1~, aU I?~h~r :~e~es., 
sH;.:/~~Ip. Jq,'I~elr~~J.' 5~~ 1\~~~'jes.~." O~r ·1lI~,~.?~r~;~av~,,~e~lil ~~~~~iif'~~vs-~~p~r~) 
~qq1i~ i'q~, pthe\'. c.9mto.r~,s te:> ~he J}.~lt/1r~ 5 ltolers.1d

c 
the_ ~l'st ~frlcal1 ~am~1I'gnf so.' 

f" -,1-1. .• "~, .. ,·1: ._1 ", "..-- '. 'd~· IfJ~ :.u'l, !<,::; 01 !\;)_U Gl."! !utli'.'! fI' d~fJ("-' ., -!·~'·J>".I 
ilr.aii.Clrc.um~,tan"e~p~r}llltt~~.,. ,.' "_' _ .' ' .. "«L ,,' .. 
..... ,,q 10 ~_ .. 'ul ........ .-4:;~:. IIJI-,I.;)ve.-:.I1. rl}.L,'rL'Ei iW(';!J.~,!l:·q·~u £(,"'b::M I" :Jf!J~TJ,.·"!;..O"q lw'o 
.b·";Work·or·lbe'·Assoe~tioii·f.::.:.:Thll:eOrreS!lOnd<i:JcU!aEl'ied,pn,))y ~h~;S.ei:rC!tari~s 
arid thJ r~plids received iher~t'O {fd-tri1the Ufficer~~bf Government! U1d othe.rs, as wel~ 
a$ nioiithlY ;sta:tem~nts' oE' r~ceilits n ~hd '.~ ehah:es we'r-e platedh:jbefo're;;~he Managing, 
Committee from time to time for perusal and confirmation •. The following are.§Qme 
of the important to.Pics sjealt w~th d,urilll!', theyea~. '" 'J"':' • 
... j"_·':l~':' ......... ~l 1:1 . .... ,J ....... ,,-I..I. :..~ • .I:!JIH-f,..: B',IJ;'li:,jl:~,rt,i'. ,:tln'O!-:I'02tn::Il'lOO 

• J:, i(Q;J Es.tilblislll~ellr dr~ ~.~~Examinat~brlJCe~trea!~ajahm"ndrYIl ~ ',·orl?;".:: .. !, 
(p. ~2}·J I·Preservatlon fir JalD Imagl"~ait·::t(IIUpa'ka and:<PittlipUr. J,;' ,:; '" 1 0 : ",1:101 ,iH I 
-uac3}"'Supj:ily oT-boats toTahasildars'tlNhe'iUpper Gor;\avanillaLuks..!,c,c, ;;"~' ;lw,'l 

e';j Oil' ilmp-,'ovemei'tt,-ilP drainliJin"the East'e·rii/aildrc::ien'tral.d~aas: ),\ L.tI :;5 II'. bUd i.1 
j0:t (s') h EstiibnSlfh1ertt-of the Oist.ric't',!\funsifflCour£ at.Ramac,helll'lra PIIraOO<" ,.d '.'i.e> 
\1)'{6p-:4'ei:miiiaticitilof'rhe lcnilentu,<,ed JQabour; EmigrationJromr:ll1di.''-'TiJ1 .. ,rs ' 'cr:e 
'L"'(tr 'il m'p~o~einent otKotipalli. & ;B:Jdasakucpu ferri es;" ;)~ j?;-, 1<;(,' ,Lcl ,<I 1e .. <q 
jGn (sf" Estahlishment ol!Sohools fot>lishermenof' sane: lmarlli'ne Lv.rlb,gtl!" II} C~~~-t 
·iJ02~1\ :-i,JJ badaliTaluk:-',: r;1 t>'. I r~ 1') (.: t .. ,h j~" .. ;;J;:) 2i r;--;:I>/: ::.. .... 1 jLlhj,ty:n -,j::J .~ J\.i ',.:J 

(g) Supply of Bal1acufSo.Vertertainicanals,in'.I>h~ !Easte!'Jl),delta.:.: if {,., tJ!lS )'!,j! (, 
(IO) Repairing and widening bridges over canals ID the Eastern delta. 

(II~ '. <;;r~tf)!'m-,cltTl!lu~ !'loa~d El~ctio~ ru~es., ..... ,[; OJ" ) 

(12)' !is.Il~pe9sj9n.Qf~a)h,'V~y-cess ID thiS dlstncl durmg War . .I ,G'. 'l, '<. I~ 'L ( 

~i3)\"\A.meRdment of rules regarding wate~ applications. . t - ". 



• £ (i4)" publication:of tOurprogr~mm~~~I ;v.et~r~nl!ry I\ssi;;tl\nt§:i~·;t~ll!~"' .. A 
o£ b 1. ... • • C' , ', .. 

1- (I5-Jv~AsseSJ3ment-. a.c",~y.ar~$l~ r:; fir; In:'\;' :~':J .' :;or,.:; r,j ,...:.~r. ("\ .e::.J ;,_!, _,l.::I::"!1no) 

T(i6J:'''Prev81tiorl of eonta\uinatii)h(~r walet int~E: Co_canada c~Dal abqye ~hin~apala:) 
!iJJfo": ... ~~. ~'loc1E~J.i- .. :-,q:(j lrlrrl.j;~'i.T~,.·':'tj..!J iv P-;:':'.·ji1V -','-',: ,Jr"v .,)J: '.~'~;'J fl') c~i·ILL;" . .J~ 

i i"I~\ ')ij)pr6i~lP~}1f'9r>~h:6urtdlr1i~qa~ct',' bliiensionof compound~rtbe: ~e~dada.'i 
.1.1\ 1;1 .1.: S' h "I' ,) J.l. 01" "{"J j. J • .> '{ .. 1., u:. t\,1 ~~':' ,;', 3f10,\ B ;:~ddr"jlti.;;,jC) l( [r:. 
;"lj ('-:,/ •. ,_.CyO~''''''.'::',)'';_''' : -, ~~ h ('~ ... ~ .... , ... -.,',~ ,-, ,',_: .--":' r."1 '"j- :·.':r t - :..,:·rJ ,","'\':',r~ ""1 
~- 8"~ . co~structiii ,onlidtukka ilIa -~r'age,,; :, ,c,~, ': , -':,_~:K;;, ,_ ,-,-' 1.\(J.1.'1'~~' ", •• ' .... ,J1., r : t'!- ), • .,.,!'l]. 'Q~l. ~ 'S' ,~" '';Coi.Jt':t., (~"I )I.("! -lin c'I':,J.rrJ1F.r·,') 

".f19Je;Corr~ef:prep.ra\iQll;pf I\ll~,B.q~rd,s;~-o~~(~.li~llb. "'-'I' 1u ~,() ,",(>"",,1;>0 
"'''czor''COnstructIOri ~r a"road frotir:¥naparty.toCliagalnalt threugh·{rDuPI!,\!;lpjldy,;! 
L.{~ I f' Eati~ ~16sijrErtih~qiiol' Slibpsiii 'Cocan~aii d'urlng Dassera'b.J f1 A -," l1J: '£:;!\ 

.• (2;) C:Tra1ri'i~gi:;f" Scli9o'lTe'~~!Jets-'in :agric~li~te(n-fhe' Samalkat'~irril,",,",'O-'cJ 
~I'(~J \ ·1·Pl,lbl\'c<jliiori~~,r~s~it:'ni\a'ie· ira~~pl~~\atio~ 'o{p~ddy i;WJh{~amalkQi ra~m.~1 

l.l,-: ~~." ". -tJ' .,.,,;"f;f.~_ ' .... ' :""ldL-.. t J' .,() •• ". I "'L,l, ,.,t~\) 

c(Z4) ,I ,Protest, against .al1c;gedgi~c9nti.nUa.\I!!e '!f ~i~,~ributjon pfti!\g~r, fim~ ;v~~i~~~~! f 
''''.:'', 1:,: ·",kRay/a as B:li4S0. &' ij 341~,rr.Qtn !i!amaJ~!lhfa!irn.J' 1., ,n)!:;,-;;u',., :'.&/1. 
L'1'2S{;~:!lPOIiitment' of'lI non'official'Presid~nt to thil.Peddapur );'aluk BO!lra. "{)' J,:' 

'<h~iProie¥:aiairis,r-'~ppolitt~e'l1,t bi ,Munieip~l CoiJncillors aS~Bim1:11'M~glstrateS: . 
~ • J ,! (~ , 'lj.Jand,\,ice!versa". ,HiJ, ,:. J::.m ~ b. :,,:;+ t" ;'"';0 I: lV y If;-;Oi!i" ~l Je JII-'W ~,; !r,'i q E $;, 1 

,j',J(~7ri-'tQ~~tf';clroriFC;(,'I q~i~'~ "R~re~'bln~'ni' IROOnlS a~ ~'R'Jj ;'h~iinaryiJs.Iia;rTui'il' J . 
~.~ ~j-'~~'(-~i-: s.t~'ton$ •. ~I··I· r·c'~'I·~"'_~~t"htJ 11'~1\.J Gu ~ .. ,-, "'. ,:.il?Cli .... J .'.' .. J.;.;(, 21::o·C(, iI, :;~l " 
• ;.: ,~.;, .; J .:r, '.. II.> .. 11.. 41.':lr:fH'fll"::- 1 ".fi.'~t.' if" .. 'fi ..... r,I';:~' -"",,-:'"":! ';~':J;" ; ~Il. ,f-L'Gi' . 

• i'~8.) • Re«:lamat.ipl},p.f,t!le,plli!laJi~ bSP\'!a A~lap~r~m,:r~luk, Offi£~:; 1 i,. ,:crti'.:;.i"~ 
r' ; '(291 i0Dislinc.tioD l!etween 1St and 'lZnd crop'season.t in, t:he!l~lla'il i .".j , "' ,; 'Jl '-' '''; !u.> 

(30) Sub.Registrars as Union Members and Unicm . Ma'gls(rllt6s.c- l'hedlf'eitJberSl 
~ .. ; j ri'e1 1'3f# ~~, .~~sq~ia~i8I1i9 ~~er{ljhluCk, t?~~l~t~~9: in.t~r;~~, ,in,0o~t,a!~ing sig •. 

. n. X'J. ,na~ures o>?~M.~()ngr~:1' <¥Qs,1e~.t:a"uf" p~\~!IOl\, g~t" u~ ,by.Mr, ~" 
. ""' ,:,,,., K.Gan~p.i for R,r~se9ta,119ll. t~·the ,RIght Hon bl~ !d!,Mon~agu:' '8'IS 

.- Majesty's Secr¢tary ofStat~s·for'lnala. '''dUo<" ., •..• ,. ·'-G·) 'c' ,;.I.tII: ,,,.1 
'. .b:"J._ .... n. 

,'"Li2 A:D~putatio~:":"'"'];h~, ~~~OFi.~.~i~r- J~~~lre~Jnt'o. Ri~e,slri~;'~~Nad~re.s~ ~o His \ 
Ex.c~lllmcy ,~he ~ight J:l0!l'~16~he V'~~F9y;;'.ill!_~ "GQ,ver'lOrj"'~e!leral'nl!-~J'~~e, ,~ig~,t j 
Ho.n'~I~!Aep~f"e~a~)! ,Rf S!ate/~t:.ln~!jl pr. ~.~:n,al! ,of;tP;}leop\eR9~~ ~\~f;rt~jt,Rn~ !'?~') 
o~a&lo(l of t"~I!; Y,ISI~~p ~ac!fa~ ,A,casket,vyas P\lrcha~edifln~ tl\~,ad~~~s~ ~o~ Ilr~nt-" 
ed at Madars: \ bn, 12th 1 ultnno" ~he Madras Gor,ernmept wired tfiat t~e Godav~rl' 
Dist~ictAss~~i~tiori ~lii"h'has been in existence'r~hfyel!r~ tJH'b&'i6c'luddii' 'inthe! 
flnal prograJl!me of Madras deputations although Assod~tibnr aiLas~bieti~r 'cir j few' 
months'ifliistence;.were:eonsidered wort!tY'JlHIte!bonQI!I"I.I:;lt:copY'P;!~e- ~dd~~~~ had~ . 
therefore, "to 'be seJli to thll. PJ'iv.a,lli Seqr~tary ~o (th~~,ec,t;~tarll of ,S\l!tr; .for,lndia. ,by 
post wit.1i a l'~quest 19;pI.a~1l .. i\, ~f9re ~i~h!.kJoD:I~!e,J'(~r.~Moruag}f, (I?J~1ji~,ki~.~ :~Fc:~~i 
rance.31f) 6~:Jvto~!.91 sliT .n('li~~ITi"!n[{o:; bos 1£21: Isq 1! ,1 5ii';J oj 9;)1iJ ClI .. )']) ~~JJjf"tl10J 

Coneluson ;-In Mr. T. Rahi~rta11iMu''[i{iliu!'i~~J/A~sociatiodf!rJs~qa'~iiice~ 
- well wisher 9nIl1[ei4'nei;tlLOO.-\var~~~t:hC/ldi,qual'J~~.a ;rbJ:t;c!J.J)iI~b~'e,llll'con~id ~ 

rable falling off in memberlj'Ioi'lwt,lJlll J.o:hf'J.tPJ1i.\l ~,)r,kef It.QgQ rt(bt~ll!ks<!lnd Iteep 
touch with membersiih ,viH~cQ 1UNi;J;lutepj;,ar~.~~~e!!; t.OJ remQ.~, t~j1ic"want~'rus. 
tained workl will not:be' :possjb~~ Itat~\ler,be \!IIl,",f\'IQljnJ; .ofi.l-;!\l§l,U~'flgestq~e~ by, the 
office bearers lIat head'qUluterSJ7; ThcJllth" D~tri!:,tJ. Conference ,<;;pmmiUellI did, not 
~pare any funds fO,rJt~e coht~nuan.ce"Q{ the :ap'poin~men.!iiof .~he),:J;,avelli,rtgj lSeqretary 
lUS~ a~ th~l:lth ,J)~StrlctConrerence, C~mril1ttl!e a.t '~am:~~en~l'!lp1!r di("~\te, :pr~v}ous 
!eat-. 111.ls.-bopped Urat tile 'l,ath:DI$tclct,;Cpnf~n:M~_CllmIDII~,ellr.a~,R.al.oleJ wiU) not 
Ignore thiS Important. fact which IS cal"cullt~d to enhlnce the r~p~\~~-jQ!lLOf tbis Associ-
ation and enlarge tlic:scope,ofJts.t>petatiQnli,in:u~rl,d,I\i.r~l:tor",': I ' .. " ",,, r' ' 

" \' I '" " ___ I, ',I. f _; .1" .. - - ••.•. II.. _(JI'P;, ... ,0, 
• .L ,."L. ,[ • .:..1. ..... 1 d, !': •• ~i 1,.:< .... :"·/13 2: ';~.' J 'I(~ ;; ~irr .: ):-,.; L" [: '; ~fJ. :i l;q _, ~; .~ OJ 'J 

Cocanada, -. , ",_, ,'.":>1!.,';J':':1 'V,' BHA"V:A.NAR"A YANAi; ') . 
January 1.7, 1918. ~ .l" "~",I/:" ~ ,'~' )j,G") <,iiI LJ,'- "~~"(D':. V.'PRAKASARO'W't 1j 

J .".JA 11,i.>JhJ 'V~ 1;;~r. 1/ "2lIJln.r;J r:1 t:;: in 1 J Jll~[C'!':Sf.'r..cJa;ip$, 
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Eilialibia.l ~tatement.·QJ if;lteGo4avariJ;)ist"i~fi,~S!l"!li"ti.o.ni 
''') J'~U ,-,",,:l"r.;:' ;C;:ooanada for 1917, .j:l :". ' .. ') 0';' >., 

.• !; - II. 'I • ,.t! t. 

/ 

Rs. A. P. Receipts.- IR~! I;' i'. '.(, ;,,~i. ~~ . Payments. 

'oI)~iihg'bMaflcJJ(d,n"o"l '; :.~. i ;o} Jr, !. l'EstaBlis'hmepti ... ;cbllrges·oI a:na 326 0 '9 
. travelling allowan<;es,m: . 

Cash ab Bonk 436.2.2 

Caab in hand 85.41·2 

605 6 4 

- Night School cbarges;o'wA" .-
",' ' , . _'_. t j, 

Deposits in Bank' 
-, .. 

31S 7 .3 . 

875 0 0 

:8'1 "[. ';-, ~ i~~~~~ds .. ~:_~.) i: '-j0ij~1'.t;d ':Ii l·. 24 0 0 

Due from 'members' 

Sub~;'ripti~ns Te· } '535.0.0 
."elved and d\1e, _. ~ 1 - . 

· Po.st and Telegraph charges. _48 5 ·3 
l"[_ ,\U 1: e~');i .,j 0o;!l;} ~irJ ja,.':, b~·;j· ~.-:"~ 

· Printing charges. .0'" i:3S~} J8 
'lui('1iW~d ~ .-IHO (..::.j trU 111!l ., 

Night School receipts 300.6·0 

:.,~!(~er""~,,n .• J!lv~~_t; -'26.15.8·, 8lI2 "5 "8 .~~~i~~fl~fee r,~,J. JIll} .r;' , . '~\,,; 5\ 01 0 
ments.. :, - R,epalrs to BUlldl~gS". ~~:_ :)~P.!lf.'~'o 

~ Contri~uiiou$.· \ .. ! I' '}~9¥,.~,~~p.in,g7iP~ife fpr~ :.~" . itil 0 0 

Andra COllfcroncc. } 18000.0 - Cost. pr BQolcA and", ,P,ubH-.. - 14 C -0'-
Committee.' ._ '.! .. r ·Il:ition!;i.eid';.'·' ."'- ·l·:) 

j ; 
-

AmBIBpur Cooferenee 136·4·0' 
.. 

',L.- .~ ,~. ;~ .•. 

Other Contributipns . , .• 98.0·~tll JOl" 4je;J Lig\.W!lit c·h,,~g$.,1. II) 

Miscellaneous. :. ., 

S~le or old mBtei'ials . :" .... 7. 1 <> . Bad debts w~ittei1i>ff (:. 
__ ~ p. -, .1:1 c.'A.~ fJ, ; Jfj;;; ! ~:j '. ::;, -.;:I,"-,.v'.. v)" 

Receipts: fr?m .A~r.i.c~lturaI .. , 7~ 0,( ·Closilll,t~alanc~. T~ :_, •• ~ 
Associabio~!}I'UJu<,<t."{"'l!'-·'II, .. ~~l.'Lil\,I U,,-,c'l ~,,;,.o..:.)"j (~). 
;'. .. .•• o· . . 3687 15.6 Cash in Hand .' II- 7- i 
~ '~,.", ~ :'~ '. ,~ - ~ ~ . '--.~['; llli :, 'J V :£J\...t";i/ L t (' \. . 

Cash in Bank 60S-lo·10 

ri~~fr'6~;lld~~er~ I ;~j O-'~ 
~ . , .. 

'3 8 0 

. I 6 0 

I : 
.76 9 0 

74 0 iI. _ ...... -
2?SSlr 
: ,.' I . . 

732 2 7 
.-.....-. --

.,f.' .If. _, .;- 'c.; ,." .. ff ." '. (j i' . 36871; 6 
. Ba.lance Sheet of. the Godavari District ASIIOcia,tion
. " .' '. .. .. ..,. Coca,uadli.;191 ~l ",i.~·;j', (:::;) . 

Liahilities . -. [ 'Assests 
Lady Hardinge Prize Fundloo:o.oCash in Hand 
Building maintenance Fund 18(')0'0'01 ",,, in Bank 
Capital of tbe Association 13662'7-6,Out standings from members. 

II- 7- 0 
608-10-19 
112-. o· 0 

o II 1111 '1'- '-' ., '[ .. . r iNVESTMENTS 
t .A, A.. Co ji.,·.' .J • .I~ ;;S62'9~6rVenkatramiah & tlros;,mort •. 

• 'II~I,i;1·I(l .C' ______ gage A/c. . •· ... (~j-j..JP9o- 0- 0 
. Cocanada Co-operative Union . 

. Bank Ltd. .,. .100- o· 0 
District C;;o-operative Banking 

Onion. . . 
· L. Sarabbayya Garu . 

800- 0- 0 
. 75- 0- 0 

t1Ier property. . ,,-. 

/

TOWIi Hall site A/c ". 12000- 0- 0 
: Library A/c. 600- o. I> 

Furniture A/c.. .. , 150- 0- 0 
. Interest Accured due_-IOO-14-1I 

, Rent Accured due • 4- 8- 0 

. , 
---

. J hereby certify that the above balanc~ sheet represents the true financial position 
of the Association as shown by the books'of the Association on 31st December 1917, 

D. V. PRAKASA ROW, (Sd.) K. KRISHNA RAU, 
. - Joint Secretary, Government Cert,ified Auditor. 
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Eit'rlldtilloSfu ,bit; iJt'II'Otfedingil 'oflhlP NuftrtdllJ.edtll·lit ,M esUng IcJfi :MemhlfM 
. . D.L1h!!...GCl.\lmri Distl)QlA.!B06iliti"oii he111 10 the Town Hall on . 

.. . , .. "';: .e'''~·"'·{B'J . 27 JBuUB~.i' ll))~'li . . •.• Iljioc'oll . . 
'j .J 

(""eel. .To. read 8n.chdopUhI!IIUP~l!11 repor~ for 1~.I7 preseole4",~1,MJ~:,li!,~blr8· 

.. ~.~.~I(;-~ ~ifu3'Qd::i4..") 
tRrie9~r:h·"nlllJ..: ;;.,Ili,·,J'lt,",: -'I~ " II ' 

. f..--;:;: c.. 'ApprOl'el:L1b 
je .• ,':'" Jd :,;1\ ~ .l.;.;l 

i ' o " ;:-,2. )!.1l,H flJ e f?))q~:q -
I ". i.. . _ )i ~,\ cc.:,.·~ 'o:u-~~:"~· ~j:.rdIU,~,'I·fI!O·/} sna '" 

°104:": - ;'.r.'~~-,>I;!' . __ 
: XIII. Electioo of office hearers fOl·l191S. l o. .' .' , I . 0 r . n F'h d'fl1~,:d! ? 

t ,?'l Re~~~~~~iI;{~t"~G~;~kc:"be;:~!~ ~flhe ~ yenr 19ui;r~e bts·~'ilitenbe·are'fSfor 
'\ire ~ear 1918., , .... :.,:.,:" c"';"','i" .' (l·,I.(lOI! 0"'1;''',", kn,lo'2 dtJli';~ 

f' l' 1. ,Rosolved·. that'tbe,~ l~ild~iri;;: ·me~be'" .be, memberJ'bf/'tLe'''IIilfl~gb;g 
0c; . 'tt .. ".'- 'c'J n' "f"'q' <, .1,. 1 ,,.,". Ul omml e8!- r:: .. ',:UI' ,'." t. ,_JT! I: I . 

0" llessr'~.~t,{t '°J:5:·!Ki-isi;b'Ii.h'tiri'fb.Ai, U:L: . .' .• ,,!.iJl'''hi'"~.J;' -- ' 

C "I P .. jIJu~ if.rcr; iJlo. C1 \:. ko'J f .!! 0 (I,~,.t r ['·llIt.l~":'HJ ,.,htlf" 
" "l:l:) S. ViJIIlI'anltl\!l:J!.A., n.lI. '/ _ f - .~I."'Ji''',uo:) . 

i 
o E c.. 

I i 
o ;) II 

• I i 
o'Q '0-

, 1'\ 
! 0;0 ,: ~ -:--

. . . 

(3) S. Subba Ran.;:. J?I' o·t f'el • fJ~jI)1:1n:':)~'''I •. l"n:.A 

(4) Nodntfnri,· Velika.tli ~r>isbn'a.'Rau~·O."'} _ ":,.;lI><1i,llIc:) 1)11,0 
.' ; ~..',. -," 

(5). Dll,,"'Jirf"VtiliItMeswalrll1.'.~OI .,' - '·""(o~".llo".iM 

(6)1~'i"'S"''I:b'>'R''! !t\.~,l .. i, i, . ,,; .J"i',)j.~';l;lo1o"J"::>' 
1'. llU a all rBn.~1l1: D.;"," Il,L. 

•. I't.J:(.c.('!..' .: •• 1' ... \i' j " ... ·/Ir;.o J t l. 0 ~.~ t, iUJ ,,~{:~ A. dl('l'l"t lI.J~li~~ 
':c ~ (7) _ Hou'ble Dewan Bab~alll'_ ,J>......suryaual'l~yl('namur~~l.iiJru,"'"'A 

,\", "ll •. ' -~rtLH:!1 !l-:t;J j:J 2l:\~~c.' -
(8) Darbha ,Venklah D,Ai,-M,J- .' 

OI·t r ~ (~ ~;II£.Ct 1;; liT~<) !, , ' I 

.'. '(9): J. Subl'ahmanyalll,. 1 
o ~( .. ~ \ I C'UUflI9N! li,(:I;l _LJU 'I '( 

:s.:.,<" ~ . (10). Addepalli Harischendrudil: 
. , 

O?I,";·"· " .,'.:'. i·,. 
--"""-'--'-"'-- -(l+}-c.~amasomayaJlllu-1I.;I";-B;ilri ------_____ .:.... 

["( ;,j.",boaaJ. ~Oi·l;.lc;i\l'·hJ, .. ..,bon l:rlol 30 ;)O:lrla ~!>[J"IJltl . 
' (12) Checka l..*~h!PiJl,JPy,~PJlOj 

, "'-~~'l 0::: ',;...,t' ... :-

o .~ .! I bnr.]J ni r:l!-£iJ·C'·o~o(.r ' 
. ~1"(Jl-2r,3 , ::' :;;0',;'1 !if' ••.. o·_o-e')~H 
0'0 ,:"11 ·;e:?i,~~;:I:._:rf1l'fl·'~I.·tI1,~:;·l.il!ln£~2 jlIOc-\·:.~.J~., 

r: rl.!J. : {,.,:'~... ,,; . -"" __ ~ __ 

.J[('nt'\.:L';\.~ "/lllt'HI!..J ~.:Iu'j·/ .'Ju .' "';1 

o -0 .L<127--1-11l1~. . .:" r. '--";' ,::.-.. .. :.. 

(1 -0 -c~ 

('I . J -("/:\.1 

o -u -(" '(1 

(J -0 -0,.1 
Il~l_l-(lOJ 

l>."(1. '~ .-

riCH· J ~-. :J';"(~qlo-U.J rlr IfS~,o:J 
, .h'J ::'r;;.:8 I 

}}lilfuLU- !J'ljjJ;'~fjO_ LJ .<)j-.·',jU: 
"(ji:~ '.1 

; lJ'nfJ',vv' II'. ;F;': .J 
.. ' V1TJI_IO'lq ":.-.1':0" 

I II ' . I ~' .. ~jic 1 r-- 111·.','L:'t 1 
.'J.,A Y'lf,'l('lji . 

.:: [.. ~'llfJi[;'~u"!' 
:'u[, L "IUJoA j'"13)n I 

31.l~ P911J:,:',f. JW}}t 

, . 

, ' 

., . 
!~ciji2Ut; :i. i·.t~ISO'fn :tul1 :);'~ d,:I:'~'''''{P;; 1:'i-~dl"":;l1f tr,t! ~vr,dr. ''}rfJ lt~rlJ it;.t1::l; 1{d!t'~rl 1 
:If':l :':", :t~<;l,l j(,lc.'jllO. 1f,,'IJLlJO~,-A :111 ~'_)'f'tluod Sill Xci '(1V1J,(h~ EE nOlJ~!30;:[zl. ~(jJ.!~1 
... lJ'.~ ,;<j .~\>L "I (.:~) ,Wt'>l f,?l.illI>Jq ,'I (j 

_,WIILt,U. 0~l!~11~J l·;·.lHlln:l"fu'-> .'(~lf.;J:)L~C lniot • . 
, 
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,", ABKARI.' ... : r!olJlJloa~}l 
. ~: .. - ',,-: ',' ~ T',,: "i~t::- -.~: . _ :._ ,:4. '_" " . :,:, _. !-~:: .. , .)<-, ". ' •• "~~ I 

oj ,~~r.jm??'sl.J ,J" .. ! ttp'i~,;rt?.;.JW ;t!trlt;~B '~O'PS~"~J~I Bidol '{lq" 01 ' 
'or; .. ,lsrfJ Jla, 10 !),u~ob ",:r,'.;'·~c.Iy'.f,'!",A)&'!I~tt,.YnOfl"DO"ZA l:}hlc!(\ ilr,v£boi) srU 
dli'l;z~Q:ldJ 10' 'tlOiz,tJ30 $111' ao,ol':lrl1>:l ~d1' '{d b~,~b'l';; caw "!)8(1£30:> ni 2'loda 

: •... , ,", of- j':: :" -. -:~.~ . .',.1;; . ~\. ,! :._.:. > ·L~: .• \T~i.loch;vit2!)lm-f:;1"UI:A·l1bA.G 
• , ,Letter from, the Joint Secretarytol't~IG\)lIavary Dii!.tri~t Asst)ciation, To the 

C!!I!ecto}'~ ~,odavarl pistrict;,4~t!lcl(;ooanada. ;a1i-l-l.7. NOd 64. , ',' " ... , ,",' oT 

"',-, ': Ref~ltfftft~1r~iie!t'e'i~ bi,s,;~~J~~~~Ili;\e'tfj 4't'b'(0'ctclJle~ J{~'i&.~if~ave the 
bontiurtorequest thaf you will'be so' good a~Yb'fiI¥U~ltir1!~W: \'rf·tailsUWaml\~\Yith the 
Abkari Department, if l1ecessary;'(or the-eleslJl"e 'of liquor shops in thiscity and in 
the towns of Rajahmui'ld,rt:~nd i>ed.4~pY~' ~,llrlng - the en~uing' Dasara festival days 
from 6 p."m. every day. ' ,.3. a.; ! u. IT .JHi.;!, - A. '., ' 

. . - , 

10 '( li~ltet frolnJ6hlf.J~in' ,See'rt:trtt.y10' tinf;1Coa'aV9Jl'y!'Dis!l'ic~) AssaciafioD.1To the 
,Secr@~t¥lotliiPC01)'1m"slonttf or-S'a~t;'lARkiIl1ibaf.ldlISeparateif~venuel"M~~ras.;-date4 
tilt!a"o'adll,elJri9-r9'f1;N:w;'90;;,,1 ~r! J 91/Jlul cd ,~uv 0', b"p,,.vnOr0!1~lj liil 2. ,oiJ£:.:1, :U'i 
OJ qlfhii 'A.1'win'.:sq f'" b~rri£':o 5U nSJ BOoil;: ).!(IUll ~1r!10 10 "9\',:) , .~9"1I(l'" ".j 

• }:l,i~ H&n, l~tt~~.,J'l !If' ,~9,S, ,..dat~tJ~.l12:19,.6, u ~!tiS'1~SSRfi¥.i,'?\1,1 reqlle.s,te\l, Jp.~ ~~J.stil il~ 
C~~~iss\Oner of Salt, Abkari and. Separate R~yen~e Department, Cocan!l,da ~uR: 
diVISion to order the 'closure of all hquorshops ID thiS town by 6'30 p. m.every day 
as a .spniai:.easlll duj-ln~{>Da'sarahlI1hril:i,days .. wlthJ .·{v.iew:;1ii :'femovo! lemptallions fOI 

excessive'drinking among the liibol!ltlilg-andmtlii:lijlo\yekol4ssu~ '!Ocp5 I 1:' i f'1 obi:! 
,~ I." _ t;~' .__ .:'.~. . 

'In his letter No. 3804 Rev. dated 4th Octobdr,dl!)16)theLCollelltof.)informed the 
Association that it would have been possible td.consider our suggest:Wo:jfit had been 

,made in iime to reach him ,before the Dasa:ah' festival. In, Iettel',INIl. '164, dated 
26th July last, the attention of the Collector wa.s solicited to the al)ove"ikid letter. and 
be wasrefJuect:t4 to jss~e. ord~sfo~Ath~Jl?r~~e,gr Vgl\9r,~hQP~)~thf Wree Muni. 

; cipal townlof (bts 'drsrr'icl '(iu?tng ens,utn~ Dii~ar'ah"test"'at da~J ITem 6-30 p.m
'everyday:"- ','I ,. "'f ",(il" '", ,_~ , ,'" _ '_"', ' 

.:i- '.'. i ~;' ;':. _"'.. . . . th \ " .-". • -.' -'. '" ."-

'lHjB~.fAlt~u~.neat'b.Y:t\¥l>:l;IIgn~h$r~e~siJKct!;laf.!SAdt.n.ojJ'~~y.~h,a~'P}1~~uvq,p~ed te 
·.thll.,.,.J.lIOt:iatjgQ~t.o; its ,§lIblJli§,i911t. tlR}'49'!!9YrG IIjjIJl!l=}ie.!l~ ap.B~ o~o{,~\V~ I ~~en-.1~1P~,~ 

,departmentally.' ',' " ,"" ", •. , '~'iil ,{ .. til ,lilt! b"t.[l ,111 ,)i1 

""hill !Jt.llIe t.herefqr~,\btt, R9Jl.Q)i1) te,h~~ql1}~stJ,h~~.,tR,! ~o,'1!i~ ,w.~U, :Ylli pl.eas,C!~L~o issue 
:m:~el\SliD ;'liIICUllilnm:r cJ,»"ayedLfl\G IJ§' Q'$~fjl~ is[~pprpi~C,b~!l~ ;l\g~iPL,/lzild8J.,~ ,d in" 'l 
. .ah!l.ol b~Iiii1CGJe-~ "eli:." r .. d !fnsl JJ~Jr.··tfJ:;:;i 't'8 '!fCtJ~<":'O')S j-~dj Pi) I,: j~to:) J?'J'N 9rU' no zr; 

(.' ":' :-, ::.1.',,:;'-,,;,' ,·0 ·.ja~oJJz:Jw~~i:m)esj:Jh_L\irJ 
,",' ,::c, ,", "I" • " ' 1. (3) '. ,,' " ' " .. 

"ttJ "i 19i~"i 'J£Jac.:d J 001::12.; t.>; UT J U :'.1' 5[;)/. J ar:IOM s; d, \ '(Q)·!l'/Z ' 
'J"rZl bg1l3.,i-d~;!; '~ijj ~. 'r..rQ~c!l~u,qf;t~j~g1l~ &t~~vYPI!I1i~""jul ITiu'I Jo.ilE1lsG 

, , • , D; No. 960 Abkinil 'aati:tl9th?l!lJ!~lil\l'n.gJl"~'1Q jJ zm;} b~.)m 
, ' ". ,,' , ':, SU~tT.'" ,'-, 

i :! 

,-, C' j;i .liIfdtmmgrllhe 1 to\nt 'lSecutt~ryiWI rtllll ~Qai},.:aPc. ~i!fric~Y(\JS9~i~¥llltJthat all 
~ ,l'iq~l"(, shopS( ill 1 £9cl:nada 1 w~cc>1c:1ps~il>,,9,p ,1-1iP. IIPqq~!ilP!b i/{ IJ~GI?~~,5.5~~ ~p,~.n.e 

Mohumim Festivals of 1911.",',,' '~' -.-,L:;SOltJp:J ,n,;j~i,~oca', l:ihj'liQ 
" . . _. : ~ . • 5;- . '. <", • • _ :--.' ~ • 

': --
d'''1 L"rf:i ,lfJ.',o:t'WIj!)11iJO;O: :.:) jqi'''~1,e,!) ~~L~~'Hbn~Jo oj'Hlu'lC'fl'scfJ~'>r,lll' 

, .~' ,n31i'H6R'bWM\o;,c 'G~rrddMl1tl!t,1IleJSo"; ·A'g.ara:.~C;~l!i,lloanl ~f..1~eyertt 
nd. Commissioner of Salt. ~bkari and Sep~rat~,Revenue. : 

.~~,",Tr.r'(l.1.i1',jh'.';": ,!If[J £.1\:')'llJ !1 fi-;JJv("l,. u01( \IJ 1 L .. ri0J :UIOG~l (.j Llr]J"I riJ,'I" (~J 
Read petition from \he Joi!lt Secretary '0 the Godav ali Diatrid.'A~oQi"tjc 

Cocanada, No, 190, ,dated :n-9"1911· .'. " ',j. ' , " . 
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, 
Resolu .. .,n;- < (:II, ;.l~A· .... , • ... _.JJ..-.....,A. -i • 

In reply to his lette~~<t>I!Pc?' d~~~4)Ilje4l~t .. ~,egt~~~:f last; the Secreta~y to 
the Godavari District ASSOCIation wnl. bi! ~nr'ormed""(haf'the Closure of all the liquor 

. shops in Cocanada was ordered by t~e Cqll,ctor on' the occassion ?f.,the D~s~rab 
. and M~)1urrl!m.festivals 9f IllI7.···..·· . , . . '. , 

:ldl 01 ,rrOIISIJO<'i:A l:li'J b,l '{1f.tlirut,Ealra4)t1£J:I1~o2 l!llot 5dl /TIo,11:lJJoJ , 
To '.. .t.; .. i' .0>1 ,\l-\-O~ ,shsr-no:;! bOlLb .bnJeiQ ,(1svruO<) .'Oj~5110: 

5C' J tV s;ne ,Iolqt ~e!1~tl\!,yL;L9. t~~ NP~:v~rJ .. :Iil~~fiEl ~~~i~!iI?.l\:,f8F~JM-Il~/l;'51 ' 
llril rl Jiv.4?I>Y .;\I\J~~{:R/lIfF.l.5tLsr ~"!l!!'(lI,rh owg oa sd JIiw uo'{ :I"riJ JG51Jr~1 01 1ur'110n 

oi 1m" ,(Jb-;;i/ll ni 2qoll? 10Ur.f1 10 5 IL .. is :'01 101 ,,(l£ec035n li ,'!1'm!,&q~Q hslld.~ 
2'[~[) IF.vl!aA S7R?hG "fiilJ:a; !lIlI ~'i·'!)f:J~U('.·; ",s. hHS 'l,br.umdr.:s}l10 aowol 5C!! 

. . .', A-AuRlCULTURE. .,{r.b '(';V!I ,ra .q 0 mo,l 
: ." ',.' ',,: ..'. '. 

MemDrandum R. O. G. 92. GDvernment, dated 18-2-17 from the Director of Agri-
culture, Madras. • (~) 

~;!l o'JT.belDiTe.c~ of:AtI'itbl~urOliLMa;dr~S;j regr~tsJ::tbae Glwil1g:rltQ-;·th~'fte~.!lslty of 
eclinomisirlg hi pFintingiand,.sta!iQtcC1'}!:;ducillgAtblh'%!al') laj)lis>tolllpelltm!tQj,elbJJ!'l~1)1! 
publications bitberto forwarded to you. In future the foll~ir:rgl pll!liiQa~ions,L,onIYI.w.i!} 
be sent free .. Copies of other publications ca_n be obtained 9n payme.nt. A list up to 
dijt~· 'w'jiit pfi~~ \Viii be' found'li)' A~l:iCu\lu .. aICJ;arend~' 'pi'icif 'onil "'aimii;' !p~ublishe.d 
.~'!g' ·11~·.I!S:':'):.J ,)051:') .,;:,q:..U ~I~n:..\'~·..tJ ~'l:th'I.:.[J'" C bnJ~ rlJ.,~!t;/:. .'fL~ 10 '1 ..... 0(;'cii:tlf.l".J 
an a -"'····1" . ". . . 'b V L t 1:· !'J ,(!l.q O[:v '(t.i n·· .. ·;~1 i!!,iLi ~ [ L t'.ql)l. e 1(1 :pr .l.iS :1,) ~n~:::-CJ? ~I' J :1:'';)10 (JJ ft( li:vr 
'01 andJo:t.he·.Honorary 5ecretarYf District ,A:g'tic.ultliralAsso~atioil o.t. Go'da.v'-'ri ... ~G 

Scientific Reports of Ainakapalli:Faml:01l~C9pr.:ea..chJ.!lM ~n"m" :.rrbki;u "ViZ<:J3Y.:) 

neil bm,,,'~dC6n'lraI.Ear.ui;<;oil.llbatore •• O ,ill.1Il0 •. h .v~a ~ca~ "'~ lslbl Ed cI 
!I.".J Drd J: ~IBQnetin~' 6)::-' -:t.o 'J~;'JL ·O~.a.1 3Idjl.~cdq.~1~:'C: !)P',ri be i;JOW jj j; ~;J r:(,i1s.i?v,~e:\ 

.. b~:1 b ,l·OI • .calendar! .111 .1£vi,. _', r:",,,e·Q do~ 'eloi'ld enid 1,~£" oj <mil ai :.bsm 
L ~'L ~T:.,~.t51 bil;eafi.et'· :'lr!J cd ~~~j(:Lv2 ~A"". ·!c!·j·_dQ.J er!1"!o nci~CI9~Jr; ~dJ 4~rs1 '{.!lJl.cIJ~ 

,-;~'14. S,''tI,=,~1 Ittcc,'l' 'f'R"~ 1&CH6'Ots':~Nl{MANmE rD!~~;l U'N ~d 
. hq c ~.~ [ .. vl. ~( .. I ·/iJr .. ·.H &1}.'(.,4...l ~'lIue.n:; GH,lJiU 'Jnj?~b i;."l 1,., allwoj l[;q~:J 

, ~ , . .... .' # 

. (I) .,£"b '{". ~ 

~j be,: 1t~so[utiortsf ~allsed an he~.m: Godavarj:oolric!~ :·COn'fln"en:de::.hetitl!a~' Ainalapur 
Irl'AprlH§Ifaild' commlihicafea< l6'lhi!'bi'rectb~ bfl Ag~icifitli£t,i:JAtaCl .. aiJ' WIlMettei' 
No. III, dated 12th. May 1917. .'{l! '.In, .illsq,:" 

. sl!<d "Xlt.: ( Th!stcfrtrer~ne~~eioi:"~~' 't'~?feqltesf'! G6vernmditt,'fl):,·thal ~Il fi'sl\' curing 
yard be established' iifUiiiaii;Jrr~1 withe. "lew IlII 5upplj 'clieap1:.fislf'lnatlUreito· ryots 
as on the west coast: (ii) that acocoaDU~Njlerimental farm be also established in this 
district as on tbe west coast. .. 

"".' . 
. Lf , 

XVII-(g) tbat a MODF;/,. AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL beestablisbed in the 
Samalkot Farm to teacti~cienti'fic'ilgnei1Hun;ttb;tftipeopW"or this districf and tbat 
model farms be openeiUn';lill; TalulbJ:of fbiS. ilistdclil'. oUQ ,0 V1 .U 

• . . 

t'it. JI~~jI:.ett~~; ~2.9'}. C~'Nc?o·~7.S'-P;;.~atlid MiI.d~'{19thj'M.ay Jigl; fro:m;G, :A.iJJ. Stuart 
t~.,I;C.S., Drtettor of:A:grICuUure, lMadraSJ::ro·the ]omli'SGCretary to the-, G\ldavaily 

, District Association, CQcanada. . . .';)(11 10 "::';Vi".~'1 fIl£'illil!c'U! 
. \ . .' . 

I have the honour to acknowledg;ihereceipt of your letter No. III, dated 12tb . 
oUMa Y' {gI, ~1Ic1O\;ing.:CopY1oll'l:sgliItionll· of,IM, XHipilaYlj.l:.YlP~sMic~ QQnJIll'i!nce. . 

• ' .. (2) With regard to re~ol~tici'J;xi'di))~o~ sbh[la'aad;g~s';~lltiibndr~~ji>iie'ct. 
II~Of.Iif.Zr$hemSl;'.J. 1110.; J'Jv ~t:J of '~1s.;j:'I:,JC. jfliol "':j eno.,! !Toi1iJ',.liss}{ / 

.-' .')J\!l·\! .. lt b~'1ij) .C.'! .()~l .~Or.ftl:"'l{\-} 
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u·f3)r:~W.ittt'''e~ij..\:i ;:W'NII0tlitloiJ !Xcw eli!) Tthii.qaestio,"'PE,\tlllf 21I0C0Ji4iJ;31srR{nlT 
)fcoiinti1 Exphfuiental'Farht bhlthl Ea!lt C0i1$t :w'ilDcbe:>ooilaicleeed;)ateiw,olb~ rAt 1t~lJi 
;eltt<tbej 1I*~U~le ~taff 'isireljuH'7i1 f0\'i\1J~f-lj"riir~dli !Il1atHirs.C1,' 'ifil8.:aeinlrts;plitaii1~ bPJl, 
WWes'!'{;oa'StJ ~i'ii(!;itJiUd '.M rargery ilppllCIIl>l~ ttt t&'e iEasl1j6:ua!t1f>eom;diti{li!t.31iupn 
oM .?~~J.q 2ol1~j JiaO<]."b llIa C'! "3rlw a~"sJq" bn', nOijS~.h'i. 101 Olds!ir1r.a. i 1911'.".' 
$'/ i1 £4~ Q oVltvhA'eg~rJt Yi!rr~~oll!!lQ n,n, ¥I! I (~N i>~~IS"~i fif Llj!Mn;14!llr~sa~ I1St j\l~r"taPsn~ 
ib Bl aCboOl;-bptiMl1.i~t 'fl :p.~~§r~Y~Jj:Jl~i Plle4j~t?lI~!tq s~~ ~1l1' i ~t;1j ~t{; qilll~i!W~ ~'&f'l 
~~~lJ1rtJns.;I, am. I! !, PPJI\I9.11o:; tl1e~ !f.:,~lW.~~1l ptljl!!t,~1fl~4: J>,}'f q'll\~~qYr,~ nH, 1br.~r,biJ 
eaUIC'ld~~n~/i(1)Jtf tl1el\'i9»!q li!lld,Mh'-Y:"'I.\~,!J.d,,~.F aof!\ycqe.ffiIlSe ~pfWo iI,e!I}on,s~r'!i, 
~I)Jljof lm~r~!l~~bgti~l!\I,~e n~I!l\~ ~IjY~rG!1fe!:fl91r.JIJ-I11~i J~r'Nr> !,JiII?Hl<\i 2#vfAVi~b8e 
~~ !lQa~!lJalJ ail1.41aliNlse"geJ! tll!lP§I}~~!l9r.r-'~~It't.-~ ,est.l!-bJI~ ~ ,m°.<!e!;l fiiJP\.,Sr b J ~ \,so~.% e~ 
tItt'q~atiQD ~,bIW"jll:GOl!~r.ll~!)t Mrrn1P ~~q~y J;,!y.~JellqveF.x,!f11~1l1i¥~\%'iJll:ihb~! 
~bftmdliYo tlq.Sl!.~.tQ: bI\VEt!l!lID~.o §V~~Y: dl.~~9~,) 'Borillo s~nsl"rlllu1 srll o! sybubrroj 
-me.:4 :>JLioo<aA t::l"hol: :m~1 huj;.ot(.s) Iii ;'" l' ',,,5{10 fsJiqs, ,.,Edi qU.:";t;q 1\ dliw 
~rI£'1£i!et~~f ,A&:'H3; d·irte\lr'Coc!itfaila\'2'4lb1 Ma'}i'elgi'iS fMmli thlPJQodaIVliti:' Disllfut 
/\'a~o,.\r"mhf:Jto 'i hb·Hbnoi'arylDireclbr50f. 'Fisti~rie.v.:Mlfdta§r I OJ e 51100. '3'ij.:;~0'Iw 
"Iii..) s1)~)'ilh' ~1~i;'')('~ 511 ~:' .. "OjJ1Jdi·li2ib. ons' f1?;nUhu1q 10] dJnd ~Jt'_i:,,(·-:: ~l:/Ltr"'~q? 
l£·)m·:J1n:,(OI'Wllr.ding:i ~rewithl<:t:PpY'l 0£nt~~')IU~WJI~lP~~S~9 ell! c~lte.· ~W\ (iqEl~",;I~1i 
Btst,ict f;ddferenee:h"Idrat A1lllIUpu~·Q.n 6.lho Zth!/1Il,~ §t,1;1: M~\ilpq. ;!~h,alW,th~, hO~P!!li 
:o)iol<i,cit youv ~te!lfioillallhi:' imtan<:QIQr;,:thQ;,p~r.~t9r.. Qfj4gfi"lJt~lIre,,;t.o;llr!1~9lut\'?n, 
lH (d~ thc:reor;'for :fayofirableccODsidetatiol!l. ~bf,'ia '(1~V;) 10A •. 100 lbJ:·, "llfWJbs 'J01 
t~t td .. o1'''1r.rrto·~.·'i .~l;""'·e· ,irlJ ":Ci 1')£1,; -'!I01 {!~Hlif'l' 9~":f(;:iq owl \Jfr';1:;[!'-"a ,·"",'· t "'1"1111 

<, ( ) • " • ~ ..... ~ -' "P 

f£i;L"l.o !1M) '10 o\or ;:flj!:)~b9b -1~f_:; b~.·~t,,"):) ~':"}'i: -2'){lOd ~o 1';(" l~_ JU::X:G. ~ _~.~~ 
;i'c!l o.L~temRt:1f. Nq, ttZ~O? sEla~¢4. ;~l\-HC~~ ,5~h)J\I\l!l.'~9P'1 fr,O/T Sir {.aa'l.Nicll?~s9~.~ 
~~.G.t;,I", ~ ... H9.gq"ra~yJj) 111ect.91i L~h J:).~Jl~rI5;lTj'[p:~~e;1 0.', I.J~ Ji~fJfitHr~ ~g j J~r }?~~,~~.'tr", 
D'"~1\<;kI\.Fo~",~t1!!gi ~ocaQ;a~,;'W"f OJ •. ,.x.j ~nilL2 3;,.'W edobh1"~dJ ,~'JflcJ?ix~ r,Jui 

~ :Oi~:~cJ~~Jri~ii ~9c£9flt;'~~'r 11~; d,al~d(' £4 t# 'May ~1~S~;'1 ~a~~: ilfe ~~n?tiIt ~ smf~ ~~a~ 
i5ver~,lfish,c~!,~~g ~a~,cr$. ~~~~\re~tl~ ~~e~,~ta~hr~~e'tf11ir, t'h'e ~·:<;R>~avat'.t D~s~rlctl 
where fishi~ ,oem!} salted. and.dned.forcon~umphon:" .But~ J,'presumt!~th~"lIy81 
I\fi~~'~~ri~i~~r'ci~) y:ri~r to~,f~idn2e ~eaitY,'me~t ~":€face'Whe.r~ifi~l\ rbi~' lfmPga~i\~~lf 
~rep'~recll!-s ,06t~e, g.rest .. Co~.st . !.f ~cT,"1 w~uld'~91~to<u,f~hattlidfishlii'g"t!On:Clltion~ 
lr~ i.t.ery" Uilfa.v~ur~lil~lf<ir ~ucil~ \tc,tdty' (It yo~r dlstt;l\:t;" r1sl\eJ61p~iiaJ gilanoq~manua· 
,[c.'tll~ed .frdg; the'lint s~rcfiIieS<'wh1cll J'arl('c~l!ght' iii" imftieli5elCquitiltilie§'at ~~rtailii 
~ ,)lsdi)s ,I,\i' ~heWesl ;dl\s~ 'b!l( th\!y ~ r~ no! 'footrtf<\ n' luryihlng-" like''S\fc h otblliidlu'fceJ 
~ 'h~ #a-st~Cd~s~ I~!nr~lie!l: 'p,rasti'~a:ll y. !'Orl'IY, of 'fliE: Northe'rh 'pa,rfs.' L ~t~:Jw1tlbiliilft> 
~~8 ciomf'c 'tYa~t~J!f l6't'il'ei Va\u~,~l'6CfoOdJ fi~Hes 'ilBw ~Val!able are't:4fiverted;;infO'll!IaMeJ 
"J...ua~~ ~., a", It! ~1'JtU:frr~ .. ~~ ~,l,::~ ,'gIl ... U 'f{_,:fr~p :).hC?' 0 rL ~j1~J ~nr.{I;~~.,opg 0'.,1) .t .. ~ n,}:o';1iV1 
1.} .8il As y'bU· \Vis'hbtO"IRttoduce:fishl gUI\a?G ;unong' iY.Qu.rli(<llo.tl<lrl!Qjl.,Q~y .w.!l.h,t~.s19 ,"I 
is'lfil kefdo~Mhi{lItu!f2,froitI IthtiW'Est:i.coastq:l/l1Q;~.~j~~~;~a.B ~." l'ha4f~o~,~v~ ~Jtej 
RS. "gd jlerillffJ i. To 'keep aio.wn!1heJJ cbargftSlJ~ts·.r1~,ou1i'f1'llhl.ta~\Io tQj )p'rg1!-.P.J~,t;l ~~) 
operative Society for th~ distri~t. who will, arrange to c:oll~ct the. ordc;r}!, J0/\'S!lF!J; 
J1)~nu.res •. com1;li.~!:. the~ ~nto a, smgl~ ~r~erf ge~ a ~ar.!te ~\la~htY, I.g. a !ull truck load. 
at ;,lt1IPe'~n~ 'tbert ~ist'riblite~~e'~~ffto;Ihe I:rien~s" c~~e NJda~Q.~ga1am Cofope~ative 
S9cfetY, 'ii 'fhe Ta'njore' mAttier is-atr&dY'!1elj:lillg 1M 'ryofs'in ,t,.JlI$~Y lanCl~b,5' peeli 
fluying fish 'rrilinurHiOn! the~Weii~,Coli!ltj 'dhtibifthe JltU;{!LW/!f,;'yeaFSll <My!ASsistlint 
rnr'ettor'Mt!·V; Sl{vikdaiJ; 1 iwll1'1 be' 'glad ., to'IHelp !!9'oul !IW."ihe: rmilttei';~wi.th1ofl!rl.bet ' 
ihformatio~;;~!i ()j31+.,i,"~,c._·b L"'~':Dbi:',~ .. (;~ zr:.'r/.d '1€.:'j£Ll1tJ[;JO oj L !~i;-' =(Ji~d '01 ('IoJ 1~q 
·l1 .oal·; j:"i"i1i'iG iu',v£(-·,!_ ;'11) fli 2i.-:.bO ~ :;:ri,:-,:o~o:).n0 'lJ:), ' .. ~ 1i'f1,JiJrr:r I :'(I{j'Hde l('I} 
c.rr.EiIJ~ nt;:il f rrs b.,".l..::;sl;J:'!CHl \a£:>cll.r;15) ~11)ci hrjj c.i10;1,t-:;u:,IlJ''ld b':'flr5;j, ~~~.G £3VJ ~ 
'10 )'0:;(11 6Is letfel"No'JC-7s<,Peti:1 datedori<ttb.]une.:l'!I'7lecl.lle jAs~i§~.a..nt ,Qi~~!qr:gg 
ltigt'il:ullure; !AniflaiPlllli informed the 'A$sociatiqDo'tha~, Aisl)jt~.a~J,lr~bcwq~ctl1erjv,.ttry. 
valuable to paddy. sugar-cane. and other garden crops and it .wQu!!I~j)"!~LPSefljt"\l4iy 
tion, to the !l~aila,blema~ure.s il) t?,e del,ta tracts.. ,." " . " , 
tll.~i"l_J~-\ .. :'<::~~ "-,I 'U-!··...l --,U-J Ie....,. ,(~n!;.,K ;;"'; \l..'ts.'f·!;;~,lll L) ~:.,)lCl 9dJ 1. "-:f!"~_;)ifl l' .. 
drtI:J1S~! 'wl c.~'!U!:.£:)ilf j·:... ... ,'~)L~U:., cd ':i(tJ) jNOM.dj~ 0-0 sL~b-'-rrrT iori:d[(':-) 'Jil bI<Jff 2GW 

.1rr~~'J1'AsMfsu'rVeY .and a~';!1isr~o~ a'bohl1loa sal)1ple!iof; soiloPthe 'TanjOre;Disttillt 
I'i~'tbe ~~lS't~\Its'of\h~R~mcb! histiHite"CC)imbafbrci'lleVea'le_d . the; fllrie.lhilt :tlie 



nO . 

Tinj§lle 0lillll>;wlls talilelty gr4ait.:.npedi,bf \'Pli~splta ~roJllfaIl..Ur~M [l;\l~S;,,r<Wliw.:h( t'Yu 
ilt~w~'m !11t!Wli.tMli~'8lI:pimieDC!U>U tib.e "CY"lt; W'l.~ %JiJillh IIM~if.ltHI~~'dl:i14r qJi\~r,i!!f'J 
raN d ja.a:~lCltgetbllliD'J:nn,fiirn~a'J 'Ii h~~ il&.!!J. j)OO, c~;9.lRfd.ri~ -Ili!1J~~l"~1iil.l~ ~AA.Pt~llt"I ~o~4r .. 
requirecl.tqi ..afpadcty lm'Opl2t OWlfng tQ.MlI'i~ll.s! .d~-ma;, 'iWctJ~~,t;9r!! ~l\ tM(,:)V;I.,yj..pef!fJ 
w~ter is available for irrigation and places where no sIlt deposIt takes place. the 

, ;J~\1pln~R t ~8~ pJi6Sjj'1i~~WiJ.efd lil 'illili ~Q\;eicll mifa f!~lI~()i§ 'he'eaetll'PAI~iiJope""tive 
&~'nu~'Sbdl!it' =fa/' fn~'! 'I'll njlil'e2 IJistl'i ett' !:W\i!fjl'heY~r aiJe'l§tjrtl!d(J fG\-1q*o'dac'tion: 66 
6~rt&Jduk! gdii 'flouf' p IISs (I'lra~e.' Ii H'd"\ Fl. eijo"d;!S\'lib\~ttbi\j aflRiD/(lChilftrtbe.rk.arrfftihi:S§ctetyl 
w),'J<il'3l'\ea 0~!l1's\! 0'l!tobeP:~!M~ qr(sf·roTi~c'iSlare"'tbf fjitj<tl'ii'5ellrllhe'S?f!~l1oilphRtio 
~8dhi't~: iTJ;ti-;\h'1ilrur~ 01'1': h.llfi;I~¥Upef1iho\sphat@f. [tfeim offlaliUt'i!i' 8dlJd691 fjfld lotlleif 
~aiiU'fell ~bd tn' ~ei\ne>ilf'mii't!le\h'to selr·t6"in'eitH:ie\'srru~ tetf!ili,~"i!ll!~ dmsl1cil 'Pl'ollllet_ 
iUch'lI"$-' tiane:'irie~~ffn_dli'i'~pIi81p b~t~s Vetl'::? Ii. ii\!' 1fbJ \!(f~'sileM0 0\ he'F'''MIt'kl· lt9i h1lgbt 'bill 
conducive to thefurtberance of those ob)et'(!.lb Tnet~ We'i'e:jI1>UUi SO~MijY?4611l)6mbdrSi 
with a paid-up share capital of Rs. 455; in (,,ddition lb~re were 4S Associate Mem- . 
~;i'IlbQmllGbOUcQnfJilmtIl1 a~X>lsWIl: C:~.Qi!a.1r.'~ME~§o;jj!:ty, l' rp5:i9i ,~ebllariahs 
who gather bones to tlj@d)~jllty, ,i';Hr"Vljl~ .. fo;ct.Yl!~.(\l~'non·crr.djJil jI~r}{:l!H"ra/.,,,~p",\ ' 
operative Society both for production and distribution. The Societ y llired Ii diS. 
ihtegr'attit altaCbea!o 11'9 'Hi HH~';Gir!lEng1n*,' for'Jcconirlivtingd bpneS1inl<t;hotie-meal . 
. iii~ bone-duSt' and .for ;inmidg 'paOriaS otc'.:; r.Bo'neg1wehnegui.wJy.:Collected, by advartEI 
8itt'~"imalFsuin tlfirulhey..to the'Ass&iate,'Memb~rs:()I); theiolpleilgin&t tbeillispades: 
for advances received. For every- spade ,ani'advanClf:.of:!i;l{upe.e'aucj1. guo~y' tlal! 
were given. Generally two people joined together for this work. From u-,0-,6 to -
'~:7,-"7,,~~oUl t?l t9Jlsof ,b~n:~ ~er~ ~~{le~t~~. ~~t~r ,d~ducting "o"{. of the actual 
~~!~~f:~b(Wl\S~~g~:, ~~,e)'a.~la~ ~~~o~lat~iVIettibe,r$~w~~e :paftl R~ U!a. ~!"'Ibo !bs: . 
cifliohes 'cotlecte8 anl!'deltveted at"thelOffi'tel 'stotci'-roo~~~Betlor.e 'lhfl<8dOlely lcalnil 
iDto existance, tbe·Pariahs were selling bones 10 mer~hafits ,lit RS!Il,i;Jopei' 'toni whcj 

'9~4 ~q\l.m \q Ji;Wf?P;~~!ljfi9'J1l\ f1!ldQOl\t:.¥y" ;~~ !?rt:0 ~;°Pr ~,£h~jJ,<;tc~p.er~H~} ~ociety 
P!I!!t.1Q il).~ A~so~la~ ¥.1!l'll~r.~1liis1lJl~~ £p,l~ct.7B/, i;;;li,llneJ ~~J~~,llq}r~; l -p~!,~OIJ 
,n~ijr!ng; j a!'!;;'~~~I)'P~ at; ,.n";M,i 1l1~~~~rJ?~r .P~,y.i,,J.nste~4 r. 0t:~h~" C1r~I~r.rJ'i ,~a~e~ :'f?l 
lMlliUi1q;[~· "''',P ~!>IlI¥·,'r~jlr~Cl?;n;l"'lc£?~~~}O¥ fJ:f :t~~]ri!flaJiS'r w~~,l~uS [Iin,pl'~y~« 
~ilh;P.9fYf..,sfllll\cijpg iJen,f\t,I()'j J Iu;Ji,Qfllif,¥oJr~I~1! fPul~,,!u~c~a~7 g? ~~~ ~lte~ge:'at 
&l%! 3i1rI\;Pr,JlW t9\hq\wel!E.;aJte~::~!!J,\\ctllJ,g,lP.i Ql\h~Rr/q~"p~bn~~s ig~~~ft~I?@,~r:,a. ' 
p~9.411.C! H!1@: ~?!l. r~ ?P~I'P..' li"-f-,fn,c;li b'?J~~IiY~~;it Ic ... oMJ~s~-{~1~~9a 1: n~. ~!7 ~J lP~ea~~ilg~ 
i!<!nM !Q~ Plq£e!tJI~C') ,*c~ ,.2On P~D,g'JP ~[y, !?[ ~,r;,odl\c~n~ ,9,."!! f'l."",o! rlJst ... i~~,,~he 
4lifjip,tegl'lltQll, or.R~f ~9fo.igri·· ,T,!Ie ~A.iet.r.~ "'~~ ~Jha~~.l(ri,~S"Rjl~~~~¥p·tafe tp:'rlc~~ Pc;.~' 
~Q~a{ I!Pllll.!lu"~11c:{,hl!:I>~I/,~ :'l'}';.fi..,1lf \,t91r,tp~1'!qr,~};efi.11;}y '/\s'fIlg1; !g, c~~~aiI!i~/~ 
Nitrogen 24 % pbospharIc aeld the same qualIty bemg sOI,fbYimanure firms 'at' ab611~ 
Ri, <lio 'jier\:tbri: '( l$aoo'Btealitantllininlt, ao, O/o.phO§pbarie abid:iUoldr'\ily JiI1Qts AA Rs. 65 
t6'~ 7o''per' toIl;! rlTfk Iigi'i~tiltQ~aldepartnienwJidvi.sed rthe' SOcU:tll!WI~iib 9~e S}'l.G 
lifbb/ie meal,zwitb" 00& ewjJr!()fl mh,gtJa11(J'alld::. usetzoa.wts '9J..elIc/f a mifttl,lre tstr ,!!JP 
acrli'Ofiarid"P1n ~dl ,.,',;!~:) c,j c·';;nL'l1r; ;,i", Oi!W l~hleib ~rlJ 101 <l;'b<.?~" J"~' I) 

• j' . I' l' ' . ~ ~ ~ .. A.,'" 
,ufO ;,AJ1J JU r .~.b X;l~fln~.o {;~'jJ:;J J. !"3~ (I:.'L10 :.;:J~f1ip. £ ('l1 r.j riisdj ~ .... i~rffO" ""1;]fTt' 

5viln o;B~~Qr,t~;Y;j.l\l; ;.I{~, ~5~5 W!\l;§;~gp.r~eA Irjl)ll&;o,c~p~~,~t,9 ~~.viqn\~~'i!iI/:,'y:, , 
b<4,Ci46.S, \.IIJ;J2t)<140 ;Rs.J3'.3P\HM9!4rl{~'!ln~ J.ffl~2;!W?J~!b ~9J~;,J,~! s,1;~!~ ,1Ic:,~lillf; 
in.tBldakt '~wo llears'~U.c!uq",Oi the~rillIrui t:\l~l~,!Iqr~geqfl ~~agC;r.~l'ailahl~", -~~ 
pleGty!0t:uiet:1liaIJ'i~a~ilaillj! 1@~Il~; t1"~,s:b~l}e!t~r~i"911~c~~~ ... Pt1lg ~l~ :!I'o~s'.c¢. 
per ton ~or bemg ral~ed to ?ther pl~ces, It ~as co~sl~ered deSIrable to m~f.l;.~I\,crffqr~ , 
for starttng a manUrIal SocIety on Co-oper~tlve baSIS m tlje qodavari District also. It 
was assertained by calculations that bone 'meal locally ,·manufactured and fish guano 
lbfained f~mthei west.:n~sf\€QUldbeisol4, heee ~ab ~h£a~.~ateil:olliio,stbat ;;~bll; J:ost or 
mait'tirillg. a'fik~ .~ deltiFfund wouldl.<irotreKceedJ fRs.:18/ra illg~~iJg,'JlJn'JIJiQ' pi 
liumu!'es lIeught'o£.lii'lIlll. ll.br'£. j~"J a~h£)l """'0 lIIf. ~~~-IS"V '(" .... ' 1 < 'd ~ 
, i" r. - t ,.J.},;;", '-. ~,. fir.Idii"V 

.A meeting of t~e ~YO;s (of whoi~~~~~~~~ M~~\i~~s~nh~'rii~tric{A's~6cl~trio~j . 
was held jlt G.ollalamamldada o~ 4th,~£.tDlier I ~il17 to concert measures for starting 
,MI)ai1\ilre ~,~lelY o/UGQ·PP£tatIY.4, P~~\lSI,l}lt.!~~)!j:~lJ\j!~J1. ~I!t~ ,,~p.. ?'~t~ ,~~[,~present; 
lhe !;UlCellOi was, .dj;J.t8.S.SI:~,dIY('lll$j\sJ!I~.ttI~! QI.rH~tPJJiOr" AgrJC)llt.ure,l circle. 





f l' • ... I. 

Ii 
,:Wr.l )jJ·~)JD~A.G'R~CUtTUliAU d6tt'EGE ·U01:MBATORiIl1. hit" jfi;:qs}/wA 

- • . " .)Li 1!~viTiI; ,~,., 

J.Lettet f",,';" 'he Joi~tC;ecret~ry tq the Godava~y. njstri~t, Associa'tion . to ,the 
Col~ct' G J;~;:;':'Divri~r"i\~eil ecid~nU~~:ICFI7.:NO.If'9:1 .t W

.jJJi;,·9 df{ Jl 
. ~ ... pt ~~, .'-- ~.:J.'!~~'~' ~~~~!,;·':'~Ju.OJ 11.11. I l:j DOj,JJ'I, qi~:-:J)~jr;I·:'L.i r.. rlJlw ·(~r!·lt;lp.,HI\ . 

k. '''Ai I ~¢ suggEisti<i'n or this 'A ssoc!iaii6n' GoverRlllenUverein; th~~t';ordel!N.o.J> 3148 
R~y.;i Mis'dateli' 8~ d.~19I,s)1)Jeaseci : t6 'direct' Itbe,cCp!leclol7cof i itli,iltddi&tr.ict, J~o !$ub~i.\
ph;po~~ls'. fu~'t h~' Ii ppoitUmllHt~fli 6nciriiry --visitors ta;the SamalkQtagticultl\rlll.!it!!~i9~· 
preference being given to none who-wilS4'I'ot'a-pra'l:tiealJfulI1eo :with~onllfilielj!l~er_ejlJl 
in agriculture. Mr.,.Ch. Seshagiri Rowr"ilfiillu ~I. R. A. s; F,L.S. of Kotipalli,. Rama-

chendrapl\tT~!\1",~ o.»e pf-JlJ!!:.~~r~~~II~fi);t-\\ IJL~~'}j~{;~~I~~~ "YJ'h~ : . .i'm _sjlected in 
accordance Wit h I hat G, 0,· ". .' . . . . I) -, ' ." .~-, . Jo. ., , 

? ri J. JIi f;t.St :5,7&9 ,gi r,i, ~~\)Iis ~~~!cultura! ex.p~rime"1 s~,~~, ~,i~ p'~acti c.al experien.ce 
In della IrrigatIOn are wel[KnoVl1n~ i&tll.lf ~£tl~ultuYa:l Department· tof~II'JE\lQellenCles 
Sir Ather Lawley, and LOrd Penttalict'IIi~SIf' fl!~6td';[SttiarH'nd:'th8:Golhlctorii(.ilr 
thiSilistrkt,from,l\'ItnJ"IA .~ummiilg~~.ownwards., . ,'. '. ._.. . 

,_ - ,e "," , •..... ' .• '(.d!l ... I .. 'L-' ~ill ill ~fIHt: .. ;·r~!.,;1(1 "J[J0i ·'(i.1 , 

· ::/~; :,I~l~~ig~iE~aIAy(rtbte' :ii\~i; w~!li:Gailj.a.i1i~ ~~I~~~~~isli'an ~OIl~;aryqVisitor 
~o ~,I!e C:OImbato,r~ l}W?~~~t~r~~ SOii!eg~' fa'rrrt, iii e, Gc:a!lva.~I. J)lstrlc~ WIl'b· I\II!d'~'lakkll 
pC ,a.~r!rp qL~elta,irrJgaJt1f!.?1 .~?d' ,~o_s~~~~ln·t Iii': l~~g~( '~tl1l1be: :~fll 'eilucat~d I)~ractical 
farmers sbo~l~ be left unrepresented Ihthe boilY'of'vYsltdrsllto·that :farm1:. t .poS'sibly 

· R!,~~rn,~~~t, ',~i~e. 9[q,t',:N~l]er,IQ:~4u~~e~[ t.~e" OOlki:~br:t~'~:re~om:merid;' a;s~itQble 
~e~son ,tr~ ~his,dlstrlc~ to bdo apPdIUH~d'J·Mf.ltl.~Ses'baglrl Rowllll!tihe adVise" to 
J.qi~~;so?r.tiin .jn ~~ri71urt,il~a\ l~1 rrrl.ga;tronaI~;\i~fe~s:'. 'l.haVI!- ~he) h~oul',,'to~l'e. 

· quest that you win be so good as' to recommE!lld fllm -fd-Government :fotbelilgappomt. 
ed as an honorary visitor to·the Coimbatore Agricultural Farm· in cGIRsideratio'Oi"of 
the importance of this !lelta district and-hisqualifications to eminentlydiscbarge the 
~he duties expected of him in that capac\tf: -; . 

. 'tlf~/,.I.(,;\ /h-J)jI • ..! J Jd·j 1-) 2.'::nib":p~( i~'l'. ,.... . ..-: 

\ICI;,.E,Y:'~~\tJPl!MfURAL T~~.IN[NG ~'9. L. F. SCH<?OL, MAS',rERS; 
'. . ".. '~ . 'x ,c, . •.. u<J '(I') ,'., oJ .. 2 .:, ,1.'i"J jli~lUn .11.11 . 

_ . . . .' . . . . . . . , . ,\I'~I·U·q b.'(~· 

· ,'W' !,t.elt~ {r~ ,t~'iJ~I~w~~~ry .tp th~,po,~~vaJ.}£J Pist~i,ct f\.ssociatl~n. to. tbe 
",P~esJdentd{~z,agapa~jl~,T~'1~J:!o3..~iI q!l!edEocanada ~.wr~ll NO!.2bo. os,A . 
. ' _ ~' .... _ ... - .~ ~~ll ~,!.J ,>'d.fJ.-J,,'.:"'!k. l"''-~iI~-;i',.IJtr!lJf1f.i.f(lc~A J-':11.-.if.I 

· •. .'. It would a'ppear that 'i;oh\e'fe~ci'liers"brth!! JBoards,SchoolS! undel' your ,ljuris.die. 
• .,tiQA,wer{l.sent.last yearjlnd;this lVea,yto .tP!! An'lckap.311i .l\g~i.!=ult:Ur8I, station to learn 

. . .IPractie. al ),esson.si" agri£l!ltpr(~?,d te~c~piisubi,JC't~. ~I}" the~ ~~~Ob[19,j Witli ;'~rac!icaI. 
knowledge. It IS f~rther stated, th,at dUfl.ng the''p'e~I~d', ~)~:,t~al!llbg)fl,?f J~he:ideputed' 

• teachers at the Agricultural statIOn, substitutes were appomt~a, hf 0 Bo'lItd's';'expense . 
where necessary, and that daily batta;wil~ .!llso sanctioned tbis year for days halted 

·at Anak8c811i.. '. . 
(]I !''JfJ-".dj--?l JfJ9?:J1q .Jr. ::11., ;;I{U~\;-j,~p~ ' •. :.-' +, 'f i- .. - _ . 

. _ '- - ..•.• (.I,,!ll'L .'~ ;::!',n rl!tl~"'11'11(')J':'·· 
. V",~':') 'J ,1 'have th~honou~.to reques~ :~ba~yolllwi!li~9, gpo,d,Jjs ~tq:,~bgll:~~1\ ,1M, ,As,soci
.. ;atloil on this ~ubJect;alf Itl s.eem~desl~abl~.\\l"~9Y9.tl)liJGfl4f1,Y~rli, f>ist,r!<;t - ~o~rC\.'ahd 
.. 'the' Taluk B()ards)~l.tl) a YI~;lC) .. ~hl1l!'J\,I!pwmg A~~ A8}1]!l. ~9~~Il):I:l,~~I~ ~ist~ii:ti'5_ince 
. ~e have a w.ell equ.lpped ~grlcultural Sta~id\1, at.. ?~~l~ot,! ~,!IefL lIgr.\cu~\ural::[~ ... iin

• ,lOg can be gIVen With faclhty and convemence to Local Fund teachers~2 ,r.J"''')~.J 
,11..: ..... •. i"1.~'·~'·I'-i ;1'd .. ,[,j oj ~ <,'- ',- • 'II' ' • " 

c ~ '". jJ",c::~, '~'i c: Iv.~·) OJ VJ;n.pO 'ft.tJ~n~1T !JrfT' ~. 

-'.. ~ __ ·_·.~~:f:,L{c.;)G Ljd~i;;j:-'fJ- hUn ;J.~'lJf·/r ~1i·1.:.dr.1 

Letter from the Joint Secretary to the Godavary District Associ~tion to the 
Assistant Inspector of Sch~ols. G~dayary Distrlcf"lIllfed CpOiiTt"ada'fTo.t;t',No. 201. 
. . , . !ll!~·.(1. JolJ1 (II ,'.111' ~-i~~J\ ynni,.<\!..'."f -'j": j-T 

Requesting .him to as~~~tain froll) .. tlt~ !,\ssistant. Inspecto ... · 'of School Vizaga. 
patam District th~ lep~s ap4c~n~"ti~ns u~de,~ Wbi8h I 1:.: F. School M~sters ~ere sent 
to tbeAnakapalh Farm for lramlDg.~'" ."J 'J'I/ lil ','01..-, J.'~ 1".,,: 
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(3},-"r-d&QI/,b ,I, .M oiJU. (;;'1.') :.>; 

-:>1. 6 t.biter!R'. !\!;? 1 r3gjl'. dated I~izaga.patam :J9~IO-:I? irQm'M.&4.~y,rl k!F'{,~.jNaia_ 
;imharaju Garu B.A., B.L. President, Taluk Boar.d; 'VI2;~gapatal)l~~Q ~\I\lJJlli1l!fll5~~F~7J 
tarv ~o th!l l:iodavarv District AS$Qciation, Cocanada. . . 
jH.J'lJ ... '1~::c;;:':0 l)h~ hfpl[Ji' 1u ~l;"r;h ;.~J )!HI)I.:.:l h..' ::'fflt~1 (~'I .oY1ll~h~2 "f I .1 

With reference to your letter No. 200 dated 'S-I"'i; [:It·aY.!!Ah~}Ionour 'to state 
that 6 of· ~he inte~li!l:,~pt I.el/ocl}er~.jn.!he. Board scqools .were or~ered t(j receive, instruc
tions in agricultu~at'illlh"riM?nerlrsH l'!l't!' Rl/aHp1ut'.lt~Hi:1iltufall II'arm"Jtil a"~ut a 

fsutn.g~~J "ti!?PlI ~ ~ffi.o!l~!j~!If;e ~JqsF:I,9\1lJr.9iulll}P~5JJJ'!~Fa"~91lfu 1ft~~)~'1~~1~S~ they· 
"'~Pj\l9;1J. sI9g!l;~WI"l'.~ filrc:-"orl\94Jq~'II,,*I'H) Blmen~~)dW B ~I?"\~l M~YJJI~ "~~~'J~ 
baltll!g allowancy,,'!t ~Rr6r'?ijl.FJi Wni('l oj V.bso1 :,.J 01 bo;:,hO' s.d :-£6[;' "t;:[)S11 ,crr 
, '.: " .<. - • I' .,' _" '_... . _ " -. '. "" _ • 

'.'" " .A 'similarre~omm(:ndation,has b.eel} made by the.educational bfficers this . year 
and steps'l\r11[ib~ 'tllk~n to '~eild sbR\c(6t'the;; (ea8h~5lo\l tr~il1lnit-durifii(,Christmas 
vacations. ."'.' .,1-11< b51bb .i.) :::,~ .uVl . 
~(i~c~~)3n bets lLr:cl~q '01 n{Ji1f.l:,,~ce~_ hi' !Z;q hl.'~LLo;) y'lLl~':::'::G 3riJ OJ 'i.'ICJJ 

.ods j:,hl?ib luil 11i bOjllobs od nn ~lJJb")Olq 1£iimiz " lMiJ ""[tidJ ,n Ji (lui!,,!, 

·.YTJl~llA~T2.nIA,lHf Jr (olP', ...... .'. 
lO))TiLtitter.!rillltJhe Joint Secretary. to the -Godavary:Oistrict Association to the 
'Pre~ident Godanry District'Board, dated Cocanada· 26010-'7 No: 212: - -' . . . 

, -. - . .". . " " . " .- -,,'" " 

'In endosingcopY9f letter No.- 2oo~,,!edthe 5th instanno the President Viza-
gapatam Taluk Board and hIs reply Noh739 dated ''(9th instant thereto,] have the 
honodr tOCtequ€si that'y<idi~ilt{btf-!fd)c gbol.l' :;ts'do'(sMCYOII( wliyltoiilslr IctliC1"flresi dents 
ot'Tan.i~ U;5ird$ iiI 'tlilsdis~ri'~f ~o trY 'tller: .. .e:,<perp.li~d(drJ!lIe~Utingl' b!r.ifd'i~lemenia. rj. 
¥~~o~Y't~ac'h~J$' f~:Bhdh'tfs foll,,.gceN·/ng.' tns/rI.' J~tia~'s' ii'i''iigHcuWur'al %i.p;tov&nSnts _at 
t\i~ ~¥tri~\k;:;.t''!.iirti:uftilfat(U~'t~~H~, l~:' £a;,j .. ai ill6~;ti;!~it~ "b116-iCt! likJ; c;ii1favl"',')~I1~ 
~grl~tiTi~'ral train'inggWe'H tei' L~ t'.' S1:!ld6[f!Mi.i;t.~~sIJWirtJ(6e \)yI 1ncalculatile"Hene'ffi ru 
the viit'~gWiri\vllichthe'sctfool~ tt~~i~t~lis'h1!d'bv iHEi'bdllFag. 'ilj 'i,l 01 ni-fJelD 2irl1 
·ndJ\.l)~"'J.inl.oC ~.hj,J Ht a~[J5iJl~'jOJqfili lli'!ujTuJL·gS if[ i;norj')i; iJdti ~IIivi~::m11(11':':lfi')1j;J . 
sdt 01 ::»n~,·)1:.n 1!.1DOlJ ~.tn., •• ';HIi~2·JOt'l1-:> 1JH<1. 10 tqO:J ods -gnjt,n~a rnoG 1 ,m1-£'{ 1£1u]iu I 

'.:...Jll.' .CJciJtmlOlni 2id 10) 1fl~!JieJ1q 
. .;. '.;' - ,-. ." . -. : . . .- ~" . " . . 

.' . Letter No. 266 GI.dated C/Jicac<?le t~oad (c~mp) 3-'.1.-'?'? from the Assistant· 
Diredor of Agriculture I circle. ' , . 

9til (I ",'il,~:~o,};J\_ bi';",jU ~:'l"'pbf1;") 3d) Oi.V1tl"·;oC: Irrid a':'r,,,,o1'h'"/':>L, 
. Reference.;"T.c9P.y pt-\e,tW .r~9,Wh~h~ ,{}$.~I~t~i~hI~~~y<i}~r.)8 vi',~/?~ ~iJ-y.I,~~!f~. 
,pahllMo thj:.:rrg:;lllf:nls,.J;~llIl.~ ,tJ.Qitr!l§I~~gaIM~arnINrz~i\!l,g;K"'%l.Jf.~r'X.~tlp"ur, ani! 
ll'Il!UlIcl!il.ta lIl'9q ("~ .. ov'! W~JJ1"",obo9 10 'iqo noilEfPlulni 1ur,'? 101 djiV1~1' d 1";;'11'01 

'1!)J!r.rn ~rl' ,"'Ii- ill!' '1 __ -!rrlA' ~r'n:') 1 ~lu1IJJ")ii~-";lo "ObrIO jilf.'l~;i? 1\ ~d1 IT fill t{IJ.i?rri 

J"j"t f"J, CO!}fonpitf &l,'iilh,Hl~\ I?rRf~q%\i;l1f ~M~ "¥~\'J.J h¥~~i~; i!eV}la~?1!Jl:; ·f\r?p~i~~ 
-~tj ~!lqi~g,.>oJ q,~ip.!~Wgel}t 'IrI~I~ "t~PJiI,~jli\~'15~ .\I!I,d~r Xquli j~~L1j" ~WYll.rI:,.rm1IYi 
~!Ig,Rrjl~~L~~~lp!pg !~ ,~h~i~.9,V<;rqm~IJt !l"},gr~~~ltl!f'~\\ lftlpn. ,~n~k~!1!!Il1'..J~r -iti pe,tlE/':t . 
not ~zceedlDg3. We'Jq> ,~n i~qv~m~ep .!I~~t.f2r:,r~r,\l,ur. pf y,o~B ~~ %.t10\1! 'i" 1m G<j>. •. )i ~,;~ 

'. . . The rate of pay,-the teachers a~j; receiving will be continued to them and they 
.may be paid the single r@o/lJl Afl'1;'~Jf'?T'iap~YWlyjn~'p2>,~n~i fro and daily batta at 6 
annas (or the period spent in training at Anakapalli. 

. (I) 
.' - . 

~,:! OI.il'J!~r~9tal'1Cpe~Qiture ..[qr:.~!1R.l1). ~i'~u~. ,.Bq~·t4, Y:(iJ.li,flP~~!'~~cr~ jR,s., ~~n this 
account and as sele~~oO.qr\~~a,c.~~r~ ~YL~~JHlj~,e, 'P:,s~~R91~;C?J1,~1I}Wy,~,,~OfH~a.9-:Il~e 
teacher no school need slop work or remalD closed. ' 

~lclIi1~i)icnob ~d fiivf 1)l'HiJ -jLd1 G:'_-,'(l riJbb ~riJ'lo ~Hff9i,.-.!qK~ ~J pid!:" zi Jl 
:."oro 9fl1'he Assistant ... DilrbW:l~rQJi JAgriquitJ;lre JlIIJI·cP"f:>.roi.Sflq" wdles/'01l/1 i \jiIiP~lI<lllal 
. 'attentfunrhp<lllll·t h~" ra;iqi ng;aqd give 'lul,t<e.ilchtt'~'1,efficie'lt: Ltnstw.ctiQn,. q I-. roqUllSl, ·.be 
;:flW"u~ o.f,!your:eM'ly!:.San~tioh foltthcJProposal',;Pflf.lf ,Jill" m.ilc .. ""io1(1 ,liJ ",l'.',e 
:uiJ ~.l?"j! (I'l1oip:;12 Ir.1U1lu:'lh!3.fl" jooillrm£c "rf; nl juo bihl 'CI!KHl !::Iv/,ii ~: 1~)fil.h:JtII.) 10 
l!iiJ ~1r. PJ:U2~T' )tiJ 1'~J noiJ,;~hlf ~JI;b (Ii '1bb! '110 10i16J(I";~er1Jlll :Hr.1 !o, 1-1;",) 



" 

: 1 ~ . 
. ' • 1 

R: C.[No. 1500 M.1I7 dated IS-lo-17.; 

.611. :'C6py1to-1htY SWJ.Xs·sist~nl Ins~\:tol"S 'iJll'.\pe ,Distri.ct \f/lQ,~rt<J1e.q\lute!U9 . reo . 
cord candlil~tes in tlla fottowi1Jg.fdrdJ.:ft'<' :,-,'j:T ,lfU~'i?,q'1 .J.J ... /..n u"",:> ul,:·~'!(fIia 

--I .. (I) Serial ~o. (2) Name';~n~~che~( ;(I);f4a~l'~f?~hl,d6tC"~li8~e"~i~R~tYonl 
"iejt! \.,.1 '1.;f)"'·J:t4-~iAger:~5~ f~YJ < :·,dd .. 01.: .(\:~ 'pjJ ! 'HJov,nj ::»(:):t":J1 r!;i';! ,
-:.1)'1 !i-'ai ·:'.1V::J·'~1 oj r'91::.Ifnrj :;".~. r k,fl('-" Inl \)(;. '<:j 11 i Pl'r 't;'l1:;:o", ;!~ ·10; .:.tJT~ l(~ .' jr.I~~ 
J; ·uU.; l.'ll"nwsefj tlia,c,lJ![M!.,!n.1~ "I)},!ll~. ~.~~f~~IlH~,HAofilfr,,~~uj ,'1;'t,; Hi woil 

-X,d) th1erJ We'e4'"bJ JiO'~~bstltiJtes'rcii'feactJer~'fo' IibIHt'cied' and riQ.! rilo~e" tblni "6n~ 
~eJd"lle s~f~~/eli fr8\H a'S~h6or;1l'Th~ \v!:)i:Ii:wflfbk~in(tr6mJ :ma' JWeel(~ of" NbveinlierV' 
~fhe teachers may-be 'Ordered to be ready to join'Qn're{erpt~of or'd~i'st:·f"''''';'r. ><:iJj"d ---. _ .. " .. 

. j[,.) (. '.:idJ . -,3 r !ffi!) JJ I"V'; ·f"',!f:.:. ~1!' j ,/.: ~lh!;m ('1~~I.t :-.cP I'f:' _I. t1~",f1JU"):>' ~H,:irid.e -/\ -_ ._ 0 

,on .Jci(:;P.PY JQ. Ib!; ~~~i!i\jlQ~ .!n~e~t?r, ;of!}l:[,i,Su,lbq,r,e"l <t.&~q,~ ~,o~, !~f~r'!},aHpJJ' "'I "j~ bfl fi 
No. 266 Gl. date~3-1I~17. , ~, .e','>:;,~,;;101 
Copy to the Secretary Godavari llistrlct Association for perusal and necessary 

action if he thinks that a similar proeedure c~n' be adopted ill that district also. 
. ~ .. ·f '\ ' ~ 

J(Sd.) D. BALAKISTNAMURTY, • 
e,'r. ,;, :lo;lei ",<'''.1:''J,.,I).: ,;.::.!.,.;) orll <I ~'rL'c"~.C,,:!,J(lid ~i!'Assis"\ant'Director 

• -:..1:" .oZ \J-(,{-0S: 'd,ldJC ,.: f.<,"J h -tL.·'.f.(-H ~:>h1:_iCl V·J[VJ,btI0 Jfj_;,oj?":H~f~ 

- £.5XI ~iJ::f-- •• ,'! ~'r'J vj jrrr.j-;j:i Ill, '3iiJ i~'t6? nl'~ .flV; ·f~jj:J.: jiJ:t\~0:l'~ !r?l~f_';3 l11 

· ~Ir:j ~:'. rI I.I! "-1,)1') In;1?!J ;':(.1' t\~·jF!) .; ,1 '."~~ '(Jq~11 ;itl b,-'I; tnr::(~J i~t':-.:.l r:l(;jL(;r:~'_, 
· "J:i'~i ,UltterfrorrlctheJ~int S.!!cve!arYclo, thlll"GodllV!'r~'iP'i~tric_ti .!\,~oGia\~on, ·.tq:'f~.hf!· 

4ssistant DineetQt of Ag;riqllltQre .. ! Ci~~le I\Mkap'all~ lIat~IIJ~pi:anada S·i I'I~ No" ~18. 
Jr, ,I, :R,~~r,i~ ,~0;'youLcn~or~~m7N "~?"1265 i,~~·,:.~~tn~3~d" i~sta'!~!-.J'fliry,e)~~ 
!!oJlo,ll.r A9 still~ t~a!i the; grf'~idel)t;Pif..trift.r. floar~~ Glld~Jvary",w.asalre~dtJ,r~~u~ste4 
ill ilt.lI.lette~J'!,q., 21~~~tM26t~ 9)tin!0, .t,?lm~trlfGt)h!!· Prc:&id,r~,t~oCrlli~~ ,)30a:~d~. iq 
this district ~o t~y. the.~Hlrri~~m ~Cqep~9,n~ t~l~5~fi~~rpe~t!1W~iI~c,b~or i tfacli9f.s ::i~ 
batches for recelvmg mstructlons m agrlcu\lurallmprovements m the Samalkot Agrl' 
cultural Farm. I am sending also copy oi your endorsement under reference to the-
President for his information. . 

(~: . '-tfl"~I"i.f. ~'!l ".o,J ~1(t-I'·~·('1rn.'-:" t£rf')')JvA,~irlJ b~lLb.lL)i)o~_,~:; 1~jJ1J' " 
7 .~.; -,"rb 1 !)1I!~"r'h~A 10 10;J!,.~ia: 

_ •. ,J.e\t~rJ!~m,th~J?in.t Sl;cr~t~ryto th~ ~?d~v~~{,I>istrjC\ . Ass~~iatiollto the 
,Pfes,irlent Dlstrict''Board'Goil~vaty date(t, Co~a'nlid~.'S"lI-T7'No. ~Ig.tl",.~-"'MI, _' 
, ll, ," hi cO.ntinuatioh of my 'letter k-0l"addaleEi':t6th liltlino,."l"'have"the' .'hOhOUr'l.tp 
forward herewith for your information copy.of endorsement No .. 266 pet!·· 'datild 'srd 
.insta~t,fro!JI" thee As~i~\ant. qir~ctnr of!\g;r(cultu,;e I circl~ l\nakapalliin the matter 
o\~vtng:~r~~ti~~nl'afrlil1g 'tn ~o.aVd sch'o'dl lri;rSt~i5' 1)1' '3gri~ultur~l 'fa~l~i's;oJ The total' 

· ,ex.tra 'eicpenMitQre t:Q"e~~h:r. "IIl,1( Eoa I'cfrtl 't'llie l 'tflz~gipatatnDi9t:rict'fo'f ttal Hlng'iS feli. 
'chersfot'3 weeksi§ estimated' at R~::4'fari~ 'a'lIK/! a!'Do\l'rifcail; itispre~utriea;bevet~ 

· easily spared by t'fie la'chl' 6oara~ iri'tIiWdrijiritt'al'so forlfilat"plir;oseJ ~"iL c':.): J l0;( 

. ~ I' '[ '. - -- -' '. . _., 
'\'~" ~ ,:"'J. (J.::"j \,1 '9l' 'H~rl':; ~ :;;'!! ~f.l;'/i-:'~··~l· ~'lt; E:l';;bS;JJ 'JI~" t\o:r,q 1v ~11'1 ~rtT . 
• ' '" Wf,O 'ilieu !f[!' ("'-·F;cLAT·JjPltRANSPJ1.!NTA.rr~QNl '!~:r;r ",;) J:q ,-d 'i-'~ 

'. " ~" ,iJlr,qch ... ~]~_~ ~)Jit1ln ... ,t oi ~;,_.q::. b(1h9q ;.~It 101 ;.~rf!ts 
, . . 

~ i i !W'P"ette!lfr\Jmt~e Jbih,t~iSec/e(:\rf'.tol'-ih(GodavarY 'Di~irjte~PAS$ociatib1i to the 
-'Dirlietoro!- tigrlcuito'te, Ma'drasc cfatedC8c~bad'a: ~lro;r9"7'Nd:'!zilzi"2 2;; 1'0 r. lnuw3B 

_ ' •. " • • . '. ' .. >J~0;J fI't~fljJ110 ~'JU'/I q;)1a LJ~-'il kc;bz 0(I,'~~IJJ£~f 
. It IS Within the 'ellperrenee of tbe delta ryots that ,there will be eonsiderable 
'dhniOlltio"i iJl'l'h"yiel~ oj'p"<lld'YI by'lIlte :rrari&plai)(atf<ll11'aItd ifiis fatilUlias'beci>ine more 
, e~iUet<l~'VlVtlng< '\0 i~lJi:6.irtaidequate. supp'ly: :o£,l"tate.t ~hi-9ugli.tt!e ipipe.51{stem,whiJ!h, nece~-

sHates t~e prolongation of th~ trans~lalWa~ilfnl period,: "li:ti wOuW\app:eac0thlU IIJJ~l:s.· • 
of experiments have been laId out m tbe Samalkot agricultural station to test-the 
df~cts.of ~Ie transplantation of paddy in delta irrigation.. But the results are not 



" 

available to t.he publi~. . tlie:A~i:i~Oo~ fthere~6re'begSTlO::1'e.qliest t!Ja~ you will be so 
~oodas ~odl.re~_t.t,hel,1' pub~tc~tl~~-,n dlglott m the Godavary District Gazette for 
tene~l tnfHr'it/:ttton ahd gUidance:'·"'.) 0,,1 IJl 'CfGh",,?' 'rJlvl. "rI' ml,,1 l~iO' ! 
.n;{L\j ::: -.' .f.;i'! \l~2·~ ('~,t;l:iUO . ..J iui;,:)' .il~~(;f;)ft ill:,,'/)lUjiint"'~/~ "10 ·,ol.i;j:,iC, lfff.!,.i?,'--j'. 

; j! j,; ).=!' 

~roj;~i:x..,?A ~ .. dr~L'OV-810j ?(,' boo~ 1,: .!;ti (~). J!(:::,~ J;,~1 ~:~'~Of'~'1 0: l;:·.~jorl 5:t~ 1 

:":';) 1t..~tt!Frf.&':~f'~c)~"fJ~J'PHfa't~d Madras,YStli November'tgi1 frOlft GiAdr.Stlhr-t 
:E.~~~, f-~:I~~ 'Dire#~f1 or;:Atr'ii:ul.tur~i'I·4'id~af ~tcnlle ISecretaf}" GOdav'ari' 'District 
·,AssocllltJdn,.Coclinad!f;iJq JG, .0 c,""" ."'D~lu «,{Ir,n,; JLll,o lflJl:', ,",) if 05,: ,'et! 

, ,."'-. l' "I'.j" "" _ ._-. '~'4".I. ,IS I _.f!": lv 1() C:IJ~1!.r19.df,) .~-:",1,'llJ:':-.·Il.L1iA 

, In reply to yo~r letter dated 7th.October '9'7, I have the honour to mform you 
tha~ the. r~sull~ of~~he ~!,p.,l1rimlTl1t,~ .'PlJtl),f:,~ime ~~,~~W,~.p,\~~\!9J~' Q fIlap.~'y ilt ~amalkot 

til 

Farm will 'be publtshed in the report for that farm for '917-18. ,(,q ,', : '- ' 
, " ~-- ' - . 

........ . .~ ~.: ,;1.; ;;. 

, ,,-,', :':;'~'(d{hli;H~ilRVinbir;,!j~ .1 
. '.'". '" " ". ,.',' '(J ) ...'. 

. (I)',_, 
oeW (.: T /1oiJr~;_,(p~l" bi"rt?i(j, V'IfNf Dr.;) Sri. J 01 rJ'M.·)1)~; il1_.io r .,"Ici'i 'l!J:l :Tl.lI'"l I • 

l.etter {rom ~~~ Jp!J}t\ ~~~r~tarY,t,<I"~?~ ,pMa~a~~!J~~t'r~~~r,~~~?C~~\IO~,} <? ,the 
Farm Manager, Samalkot Agricultural Station, dated Cocanada 10- 10-1'1 N'i 204 ...... 

11\1 J.I:Hi eJl",[d 1LTjF"to,dnmdl !Jr',; .LLnryOJ In '\''('~r'' 10 'In;I3,,rrt ~ If: 
n"ijlldi~'b)lye~l;he. hQnQJl~, ~{!;qJI~§~ ~llfl.1. ygl!,vy~l1J\Jl.~!l,go~~j iil~, tC?Jl1~o,gr I tllji ,,)'f:i],h, ,in
ifOrcp<ltlQ/y,by! ,retutn:,pPl\~Jj,(C,OJl.Vll.!lIIUlto\Y.l:!.e~l1~p YQI\' !=~I! ,s,!,!p.ply" ~,. ~~I,~ AS~QF!'~ tl~!J;,{O 
kum:hams Qt (,II Ll,il pi.dsly; wJtipbi,itd9§~aM4,"~"I!>;\le IS9>119, li!1tn,;.~i.~\,£ly,;.j![tf,~ ,'~~ff~rs,t 
~p,b~r\!~$t.I Ii' it.h,.,ltt;,,-,itJ)lg)ti[q ~·~.b.rlllJ:lI, ,a$;, ,,-YO,tll .!l1!;'!\4,,: ~J1 "t,h~, d~~ ~a, .~,~th l~ g,~ r? 
t~ dalwapaddy.l'lease quote the price whi!1lL}Vi!I,.9e.~!l'l~j~Y.it.~~l1rQ!1 \lOJt,I~ ~:s~"lP,iI-

, tion on .receipt ~r yoq,l' reply, I shall oe obliged for any instructions as to the method of 
-the '\lSi! 1l11,tbis Natiety.»f ,p''lddyi.ecllJi,<jt ,,i, faob:t:hat it 'needmt)m Ir~,~spl,!I)~~ b\i!only 
-sowIlJlkeVarada~"addy~il\f!a·puMledJreld.roh :c:i. ~;iJ",rirf 'C,: 1:0·J!. 'n e';cj,"(', 1"1"~,; 
-.i1.il;W ;,j(,'!,,·li lfrO [.!'::' .\ :ilC XL!i- ) V'·lVf 1_ ;,t '!\~, ~"J;-I.;':), ~.ci l~jj .. ')"!"'""1d ~d,-~\';~"''' (1(,j:L-"~~ ;l~~ .'1 

<:L'~':'Hn ... ;.::n1'i"rH; ':"jW~:...·~:;}rtJ, ~,;'I rn bjut,d·-;? ,,;~ .... tH t !.~t '.b h·il'f ("'1:.4 ... 0.:1 f£ r,-li(-'~:',! .:jrlh~·· f'.-j 
~~'\!IJ .f·:J1$ .• ;~ •• ,)J9 1~.lq.i,W J ;l) :;.tI.::{l· j: (2).~;?n~"tJi ... i. ~c ('fl~;IiJ fl"'·i:·/ )!,-;}>.j :)';"-:!~;1'i'1 

~,~j.~~1,~tA~~~~~:~:«(~C X;~47,~rqf'1~~,;;~~ s~rii~NQrti:fJVq!rri~;ih.~)f~~m.:M;n~~e~, 
Samalkot. To tlie Joint Secretary to the Godavary blstrtct Assoclafton, Coca:~aaa::' 

. . .. . .~ 'i-Hjll:: c :!l ,U 

0,I! "; ~,h~YT)ibe" fon~~)ltoack~~whi~g~ th7 _receipt oO~ ,yo~r_l~tt~r ~6.204 dated 
• 10-1'0-(911: lo~uncban!s ,!rU.t~!~lkar?,a~~:y<sf!~.can b~sup~lle,d ~t,'Rs:' $-~~ per bag 
or (661bs", ,' .. .:.l~I:hJ-' c.Hi _lfC .J!.JJJ;;,j l~i\F,.L ( .... ~J-41 IG;1 ,i.:hJ; 1~.(1,'.IA 110!1£LJ:':":.'l'· ,!.~;··I 

~~::~~i1'T~~ 19:~0~y:!~';tJ~ltY~ri~t~~WafJ~1e1;?h;.€~'~:':rrr~6l~fYJli~~!1:: e-.\'!;d'Ur~ng ~~~ 
last 2nd crop season ana it was tound tilai' unltKe ~thef Iil .. rwil va'r'i~tles !~,~a~ :a.i;~c. 
'cess when cultivated in,November. December~January. "",0"" ,,,'" 

-ltni 10;;1. tO~"~G't;;o bifr~';"\a'ni~a'l:ci'l/io~~ ;J~~t~d:J!;jtii'itb'elt~t'tdr'E~~1 O~bo~t· Ibs 
:f:'~~ ~~!: R~~,I;Io~~' "'n'ig'~~~:"~a~~'sh6rird'h~t;{k~~'to'jn\lke-"(b'e;field\1inb$t~!v~n 
.. ~. ,- - I J ~ ... J .I~q .. WIJJ'L C·&j!-, f~u\.., ". J.U I f, I ,h" i l. ... ,I ~ 01 ;I ~Cjl h-H l:- ';1 J:J.J:.l ~.:,.; I ...;!! y. • \ . 

In level. ".~"j\lt().t'J1!.1IT G .... l-.:JI:qqij~.bF';.i b~U!l-ilr>,.'') 5d "~I f;f:] >i u.'!2 fi! lW"'{ licn'\ 0 

- . . ~ , , 
v.'S2.f"~.):)3/t· S~JJJ;~ l'J 'B bC("f~ OZ :Jlf Jii II U;:.',,". 1r.r11 jr=.'~:~[1;::·1 01 1C( {1":'..1 3,fj '3ved I .i! 
'J3r:.rwm ~;1} ni oe.'J ,Z! N3°;tn ,)vJi~f oj L~'Jf,J? ,:,,{aJ .. ,::rq (.j ?~~i~/.L .i!i"!! si'I:~q :.,3ej ~J'fU~~(!'" 

e?'wo;Jlo~~sr~li:b\tg~ofpa'ddy v~~§r:1>(]rchHi?d ~hd 'dJstrillhtedaMo1ti'lt~re~ l-yol¥'bf 
Cocanada, Gorrepudy and Ramachendrapur in equal quantities to experimenf· ii:t&'d
ing to the a~ove instruction.s. Thfi rf~1,I!.H,$.~\f,ited . 

• ;,c;nr.<! orlJ ~t",j b,ric.;j til :c;: ""r.:r 1 ""') >0" :",P. cy'~'J)~,ASA~Oi.'" • 
-. '; i . : .. , ,~.o.; .,; 'il ...... ~~" .'. .: ''',i'' !.". ,'I '1,' -:h'::,:':': '1 .--' __ iJJoint.Se~~c;tarY.d 



. ' 
. . ." 

" cd '!,':: "L''l~,!i! 'ioa"SOI,:y.SUcav..EYiiIN,GDDA.VAB'I. ,~iJdlJ'l Qj oj s;,k1i£v£ 
1,-,1 :'1','~f,L) ':':I,Ji-'!U Y1E,v£rr2' ~i:1 [f; 1:('-;;.ib 0: 'lr,i;J,~ :"!P(j. ,i q d1 j,,)91.:0.o' ~li hc'("'~ 

Letter from the Joint Secretary to the Godavary'IQy;tq~ ~~J~Q\1Il\~9!1jJO~~; 
Assistant DireCtor of Agriculture, Anakapalli. daterl Co canada 6-8 -11 No. r13 (Agrl. 
section.) , , , , 

I have hOljjlur to request that 'OU ~ih be,so good as to favour the Association 
jWi,thCbltlirlAa.Uop ,!!~ ~ ~h~~~\\r. .,~n sf1c;1{eyAf ~!l~ ;qoAli,?djry: Ae~t, .. ;CE;~tJ;r,J1, i J~p,d Cen

, :ll'ilI: ddta~),l}a!tl,l~l1iflla,g~i!Q!i ~!l qffic,ia~ iJP,:port,\!flhM¥?~(j Pllt.¥!sh«:~ •. c:l.bs~ ,..",~~t 
bas been the result of the analysis of soils. A copy of ~he pU9H~~~!!£0ry~'?f,\.J!.'!!~i,J).e 
kindly supplied either gratis or for sale if available. , 

{l,Co£. GI1(J-!!.: r·' 1IJvIiO • ..i 'HIJ !),{LO 1,,\ !Cl ·.l~f:·~ .~.( I ld\ i ,;i!,1.. 1!ttbl ,.ut,'( (It '{:']31 £11 
1ml!., .' "E'. j'B"l "AI",. 'l>'.')"'cci ,I.' Inn "t'Ii' 1", ",'(' '.:'l.C' y"'L' !''i'' ali,,,,,, d"" ~; :C'D'" V· "'"'1'. srB lsail N. .- i'et'ly"}Vas gIven ar so ~urve wa~ nUt ilia e, , • ,r.. '. 

- .Cd-,'l'I 1('! LLU.i Jild J. t l~l'J~n ::"J (lJ b!j~;'"L(!LC(J ~J hw tfl1.f.i . --
j" 

,,' t 'r I,~tt~t ,froll), t~~l~in~ ~ecr.e~ary' to ~~e .G~dl!va.ry", ~istrict I\.ssociation, To the 
-i:iir~cI9r 'iii:Agri~ultlire'Magra~,:dat~a, t(lcanadabt21io~l7 No: #09. r;~o'J 'Cdl!)..! : 

. ~-'-'- .0, ... \,-\"l -1..'. LL.,iT,s.H.::..J L .. 'J!>iJ ,IWIJ.£JC. "'~1lJ.;lLu;·!~f~ 10;.1" Eft,";;" .0 ~~,J;(JEM nj"ft:.~i 

_,,: ' .. At, ,a, meetin~?~ the. ryo,ts ~f, ~~can~d~ .an~ ~ama~he~drapu~ t~luks, h~ld .on 
41'J{ID~tah£ II} 'Gol1~lamilill!laBI\, % lldop['riieasures M4Iliirttng 'il'fTtiJMlll're~·(Jjstr.bu!lon 

'soci2t l' b.tcd-bpebitive' basiS."t be ).!\:ssisfailf 'Dil'eefdlltbf IAgri<iultuten Iltiirtte!.Anaklfplllli 
\VlIk' ai~o presen'(an'd 'Ii«fiddressed tiuntteetlilgitxplai'niitjf' rb'e!:b:rie6ts) d~ boneimeal 
I alhong'b'iiic# in aelta Cj~fika~ioii. "A' 'large nUmber'.iiF r.Y4tIi 'ir:I1Q"atte'lJde<f; I1nt"truietiTlg> 
'ivere membefs ohlle fiiSttii:n~,ssoCia'!iolr.irt'll ,c,hq ~'j ~jOJJI) o,,"~r'l :(b/'sq rVi;"~ (,j 

J.; 1,., J.<.;. :J.d. OJ ii:' Zfi(!j~~:lnJ'::fll ,,{ra, ,('-1 ":"1~'ih::o :!d j;fin2 I ~~,(O!..11~[~fllo Jqi3~;1 IIf',. ~ ()h 
, 'If 2';,; tl'lCidelltal1y; thie'A.ssistan!' Direttow:mentrone4{atbthjllctftne, that under depart!
mental orders received by, him the, distribUfii)liipf,siilfa~lIne:(~G.mr ;$:tli1ll'lkot"AgJitlluL
tural station would hereafter be restrict.ed,.toJavii v~riety only,'altd thlt if ryots want-, 
ed varities ~nown as B. 6450 and B. 341z they should make their OWn arrangements, 
'T~is news came upon them as a surprise.(tl'he ryots of Vulapllli etc., entered their 
.. p~Rt,est ~hF-n ~I)d~i:\~~re,f~~df,~rfss«;~! ,t)1~i2 ~Is~pp.r?val ,but t\le ~ssi~~~nt Director 
stf~~be.d ~\IIlf.~e ~~~~dr:~~,~'¥?t~,Ip'g:, 1ft i~::, FN~~~ ~7' Jj~> "!.~r~,~~~\6'I' iC~lrft jb,l!tl:'t&~, ?!~~~' 
o .IS supenors.# . ' '- .'...... -. v , .. t ~.tJ"ubr ... { .. 

1)""1:'h ,~ ,!'" .: ~I! ~'d~:,r "t:c·.~, \) ~""':':'l .,r1l ~,-:..:L:;~wor; .. hf'; (Ij ,p;'.l:tnr! !)~'j r-t~,"J rf ! 
:;-: (l ,3,) (AJt~n,tjan.is soV«;J~~<i: l~~ J\I~, a~<:?mll¥,l!li!'!~~fll8sf~t!QP, ;<\r. ~ )~!le( I ~?rp the 
. village Association Konkuduru, Ra~achendr~pur taluk'on this subjeC£:, ',~df ~,;:'1: ' 
'If J ." 4." ,l;'h!~ ~!I~i~.~~ ;jI!~~ af~p- "fo~,~ide~efi\t! a h me~}in~~f, ~I)T ,Jnana~~?g ~~~mittee of 
AhiSIAss'p'clatlqn,~~l4<on,t~e 10.t.!! m~'am Ijnd ~h~ 'followl\le:''resOlUholl 'Was! passed 
- L( • '.< I l~! .... [.I,,' H.I S. if. f." 'l_'u/' '-fAIJl,Ll .1,[.j CI!I!,_: c.liW .if OrTli {'C); '-:)2 Q01') Of}' j ! 
unammousy. . _ '. 'r _,1 ... n '... • • I.. . .;. p~ 

". .{lfli~!~_I.:"'le(JfJ·.;),r}U. <)c.h,;!"vc!1.!!t b5!F.,VIIJu,;; f1~C:"JV to ",)' • 

Ed; (' ,;' J:~eRir~~\o~ <~f,~~rl~ul\~r,«)r-:i~1 e~"r~9~e,~t~~,ti'?f ~)r~,c.t, ~~r.S~m~l~ot Agr icul
n ~:.,ty.r;tlF :r-:rm:~g~hq~~\le~;~?r,su~p.lYi~lJ J(tW\~s.~hN a.r~ho:-:" be,ln~ i1I:a~n1'aiHea J~nd sup
" plied without restlrctmg It 10 he Java variety Bnly'ilid L~li'a~ ~H" vllr'ltle'Sl1nit '1I're 
" now kept in stock may be continued and supplied as heretofore." .IO'i~J oj 

, ~. I have the ho~our t~ request that you will be so good as \0 cause necessary 
enquires to be made With a view to the orders stated to have been issued in the manner 

,il1qicaled ,1!~9v~Jleingrexi~e~, ,~\l~, ,\~eEc~u~~, o~,?n~iet,Yl?1Pqn~<is~g~r , Cjan.eu,growers 
I ~elDll.ved' '" , , .", . 0" .. IJ 5,1 
' .... - ·,.a!:1',' '~J '_'J <..':dLj[J;J.:1' !:.'-l':lri -1i;q!,:fHj~ih,m-£)I f'os'fLU(I!),,'" f' "J 

1.. I \ ~J If. ·I:US ... (., 

.t'8,';tTrilD~t~tiorl.JeT.2~~:J:'U';lUlj ',.JOt; ~.rJ GJ 'lfli 
"!"'fi'_~ "'fef "J rr' .' ',: '-,' _.: . <-

"Theryots !lfthevm~gehave used sugar cane N0;3,hzissuecUrom tbe Samal
ko!, Farl'rl.' i'n'gtilws well and does not need much manuring; It is well suited for 

, delta lands. -"" 
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eliJo';' .fiOiJ6i:;ClcZ.(, J6il!c?iO ~1~v"LcL>" f:'~J '~~ ~1j.;J5~'~2 "rtior..'~l.:1J f'lrnl ":'dj~·! 
~tter from !h~ loi;l! Se~~er;:;i8t6~ () ci~'d~~~~~ '6i'it~iciu:":1s~~~aif~;;r~derthl 

, Siipe~ijjie'(J"ebl rof;AtchaldlogiJ:aLSuuvey S<lUt ber!1£irCillirlIMij!lI1!"ik!;lj(mghJ,~,e Col
fet'tdi'JGDdaliaTYi~dQtea'Vo:canada('~z"H7,'N9.'Jlo,lc ~Jc:£ 'id~,'-ni ~d! £,r"llI :;;7,::ibV'J1C! IIi 
bJuow jJ .:.':.JjhVti')$(~ Jd 01 l!l~;ja el!! n$;;t\l $1:'1rH I~ rhiul/-' 11" h,,·\d ;,rjl ·1 ...... 11 C!ti{,l <)'J 

, LIu,,~ ,1~:I!J1ItI!!s~q~!ru~,trl!rsla!ii?3 0~I~I~!'\7,r"d,a~eaa[SJ~ Ipst~r~ l,r,O¥, ;M~in1jiPfl~ 9, .~t,ss 
, "'~O~I,,~(% re~I~19l1'rl jlt ,~un~il;rl~.m'i;~'tgge~tw~ J,~~t ~!~~ :p~:p,lrtll!~p~JU~lYl ~~,~f1rf~
l§e~J!l'lln!1.ert~ kll,I!!'~l!)!aIl9}'lh~t.f1'y\) .. ;a v~attarth,% t qr,,~pc~l\~d~ .t '(~I(~~.,,~ lIii, ~~q PY!m ~l 
{~~ol~\io.n~o., v.~ Pl\s~~4RY. ~h~"~t,?;~["l J:?ll}lIJil~~; lI;tit,~ !,Il.upai i~~etj'?%;i~~1f,',!l~~ "l,Se 
20th tnst~nt. ~ have the honour to ~eq1;le~q~~!dt\jecl1!,~tt'~lT!!~l~~f%!~~rr~>~~\1f; 
able consideratIOn at an early date, Bud(/hl!;tl~ and lam Images ~[splaymg 'hlgfie~t 
~km .is1VOTkmlrlship wtre- di!icove[e'dliniheJ!lii:htitY'lIin!l: U .... ocoHlle!ll an\-;l1~w~ecured 
-by ithis' A:ss00ia:tacp-.i'Uhll' :Tqwn #a~,: [OIlQ.q( ;tdt~qtJ~ j,1Mi JU~~j tile iU~st~~~.i~ln"igjYSil 
bllipage ,fadng'page 18 iofiDr. J\nanda-KuiJl:ltlla~,lVa\DY~ll;lhrg;)II!l!J,~t-i1t;.ts grJn~iilri\Jltjl 
~lo[JJ' "his, believed·lhat,llttelltptsmad einrt lit lIjte.<lt~Q)ltilllli!;i\~e~:.m i.ll!H!1~m ~tj9J 
\Wil\linot~be b;ori'eRliil"r.ej;ua.$lo~r/j no bill> ,,l101h jl<oritiw b~J1()'l'!'!G 1 ~? 2:ib['l~T '(Jot! 
no l1!)Jbw v.d :·.,}l:il~i~b r;~9J !1v£n !J1C:~W~-~!"'j br:yul 2~cm~ "",:di~;fa. ii.;J':"f:y.~i .q:):')fa of 
.1n~m'}':jJrn 'I'::ril>u an:1iro ~.srll ~rnJ.)~ ,ir~\-.o~~~~ s 10 ;~oritJ:.ilj ~.dj ~~ ~,t;~:,mb3 ft.G.H::.~'· 
mIL'\ff' FRe'JcfIett[e'i di!lJ(t(5tll'ilis~arl't 'froi1i'membet~ ol'<fhe DfstTicll A~s''Qi!l~t101\1l'at 
n AnW;l~~f~m l-eq\tbstlng i~ai~He< A f~fiaei(;fica11lep'~rtmehti'be addressed' ·Mindeffilke 
(l ~id\i'iiiJrt· <!tiffe ~Jela9 'iffi~f' ~it\ivitliriiJ iii '(!ijca~ad:i)7alUk(\vher~ ltetics'of bi8!brical 
O~nlfsA're'liat:i~&ic~lllnfilre'S¥'m\lYtlt!:'roO'iid-i:·L'b~ ~1 ' ,1!O'J£!rDc'" b~j~:"~'l '[J JID,,).d 

. . " " .. ' ',2!i~J-Jb s'lOdG '~£iJ "oml 0; bl,910)ru 



=,fJ Yj'I11,iv'e tHe ~brlHuHl:I'si~\elhai r 11IrlObHgeIfTii¥,dur-l~ite:t!l,iN&.i' itcJ ,da!ed.~the 
42'n'd'ja:~uaty 'i~'~':con'~brni'ng ,the BJ~dhlst,and'J,tid riirla~s ·lii.sc~vere~ji1 (I\~ \Pillage1 
oT Ary~va'ttain':'l' 51i'a11 arrange to inspe~t'tHe Site shbttly'and' 'a'scertalli ~ what '5tepsd. 
are required to excavate the same. The s.ite in question will have to be demaR:lIted, 
and written permission obtained from the owner of l,he land beforetl!e work !s' com-

d
' .. ;;.)~~i IIJ(· L,. :;~'lJ JI.JLf: j~j Jpf: 2L. {.:JUJiV r. '/,;1 ," . -. mence . ' . ' . .. L . 

. . ' ' Sd"··· • .. 
..... flt) j() "-_jl(~'i ~; j r,l-1t.:.J:'·J.i(J ~:':Jlp ,( . J .. dJ I1:J.i~:._J.(lj n-~:r.·~:·i.·! ;J''r1 .t4~}. !. 

(.' llJ:..,i, .. ;: ·.'ufJ ~o ::::-t;t5-i~:j.'lq !)(J.i ll) Lt '~;' j I'-H,."} '.:"'J~ l'll _/ ;:_1(;'(.1 y~p~r!B~ee_ ~~!t· .:/;'1. 

(True C9PY·) .zlJ,IJu 

D.,IJ~M~5 ~'W tlf:,~J:lf,t~ 7-~:~, 
,'fl Bl~:,l'~warded. . 

2. The T~hsildar, Cocanadais being instructed to do the. needfnl with reference' 
cd 't'h e 'fls~ ~~6te.ic~ 'Onlre :$up.&til1ti!~/J~rit ·stette~." 'TM 1tii~t Seerellit',Y-td 'the.Goda
vli\ll 1J/sitict 'Assdt:iati6'n :is I'equ~sted' 'to 'fu\' liish' tlie ' l'ahsiltl:ii'~ wit'h~" IIny '(urthel" . 
information that may be mk~ss.ry'ti;iO'eii'tify ,th¢locatiti'e!/,'tefiittea tOIl Il;w ai.l! 1£>:J 

-:-- (Sd.) • • • 
For Collector:" , ' .. • 

• 

.1' B-r::,rH&. TA1I.'1~~,KA.~;1'4:1~ nI~p.,E.2.6' 
Letter from the' Joint Secreta~y to the! 'Godavary 'Di~trict Associati~'n, To the: 

~·ahsildar·Ra.iClle T,du~ dat7~ Cocanada 6-3-,1917 No. 28... " " 
.1 (;. I", ) .... (.~H •. lIIJ"." "I;.! lilT)' ~;~jVls_·:_J,::\~rl-:Jf:H.l~Jt!J;o:r...:dldl~t 
-!l'~: 1 'beg i6 CObv.!},; ttly'thlfliks to you; fodhe t~ouble you'hav'e,:take.1iI !I~ ()l'yjns~,~ 
ill prevailing upon the inhabitants of Tatipaka to .. Uo.", ;the sc:t:c*lIecILJi1i"',im!lg~hH.rie!l 
u!llo,!I~,neck ~h~ h~d, ~f, ":~ic~ ~smore,thaq life. s~z;e, ,t,o, b~ exc~.va~ed.lt, would 
app,ear fliat even , Mr. IJurklltj. ~',s, II. form..er S'ub' Collector, at' RaJa'hmundry· could, 
pot i,nduce ,the vIllagers' for:liftingthe :iiDagetothi: s).ir,rac~',' so, ~'that! 'lit~~TrillsiieO:an~ 
tormmight be visible' tJ'liU.'your ;persiIasive1 'co'nversaltOI'l' produced' '1M' ,'ijE!si'red 
~n;ecijlnd it 'is h6Eed"thai ete long ih~ ipiage wou\d be'trtlu:nt«;d on tri,ei'pedestaFfot 
Y>'hicbsiibcl'ipdon~ 'were' ra\s~d on' !bcUpot; "i c ,', t,)' '''hlP{l" C",' wr') j .'n h I"Ol r! 1'l" 
~"'C1 ~ ~!I·:.:·'J-:·1 .. ~-_ ;::: (·!t'll.~ni~~jj;:!f.:_~'I.'(1 ·)~["I:·t:·.liJ'[h-.Jr. ;:;OitL':"!li?(lI'Zt~jd;-: 

h "',"The 'hfiiige"isnot'a"vJain ,im'agl!li:blltttiat:df.a~Buddba.',treared a5'1a,;Yogi4; ,1'b~ 
\loslfin which'we See the ;ima~e IIf1Tati.paka'lIoes: nOt frepri:9'entanysonto[ Dlo.r!~ilicaio 
ifitih'Offlesh; ; Dr1-Aftiilld,d{umaraswamy,descrtDcIfUl'e _-PDs1t,jon :J!.s"pl!e,;'~IJ;"ha$ . 
freeit 1mmembf iaUy:adoptcii ill' )lndia as ,\tIosf convi~t' {dr ,blE!ditatiOli, ibd causl!btb,e 
body remains self supported without effort. and on the otM~Jland'W'jthout 'llitllndenc:y 
to sleep. Exactly similar images fo*nd, els~w~ere have been des~ribed by writers orr , 
Indian Sclupture as the likeness of a' Y6'gi"a$'li 'I'lame that burns without movement. 
,Th~,,~bilg~¥~ ~~cde~e~i~qe th.e I?l'~ll~~f.oof~~/;~~j\\eflt,ogj"t~ ~ lal!lP i~,ja ~i9illess ' 
.)p~ ~paUh,ck~ranot"Jhftt ,~,bJl }.'1Iage,t,;Iaf l pak" r_5,Jl~t wte~H~d"to ,,reerf~e\)t !:.n " 

, lprdin~ry A1an!lI~l:i\js \o~e "~ltc;. ~,h~; !;I!\''I!aY~tillg~~I~~ jlp~~'l' Iff ~9~~~f~i9iW,£~n 
~ecome by regulated medItation: ,The educ¥l:% ,'jI~~'~'1n,tllo .~Lf11Fc:,iYm~~Il,n.ay",~e: 
Interested to know the above details., _ c. 

,~.HO'J 3d VUr! ~idI 

. lA;u,e,r ~~ ~~f·~' q. Cr No, 27I of:~l,~~ted Razole the 7th Jd~rch . 1911 rrom 
M. R. Ry_M, Naraslmham Pantulu .Garu B.A. J.L •. TahsiJdar of Razole l'aluk To the: 
Joint'Secreta~'y Godavari District Association, Cocanada. ,.',. :' 

While thanking you for the ve,rY'interesting information contained in your 
letter No. 28 dal/!d 6-3~17 about the image pf Tatipaka, I have the honour to inrorm, 

"y~u,t.hatI~i!~ explain these facts, to the peop!e'when I next visit the place. 

',r;" ·.· .. 2:' ': ~v~r~ ~,t~~~~i ~il,Lc~e)n~d~ :iobay~,th~ i~age'ni6tinted On '~ped'astat as early 
as pO$,lole. .. ' ~. __ ,UI.,J;/ '~I--~'· .. -,. ,1f1' .. H,~rJl~':·JrI V'-I'!"!;!'''' t", .. ,'."._,,, •.• : __ ,,, 

",1", L -' .... : 1,'/1 



, 
-uflom jo,lln£ 10Q,.,;BtJ.Gn'[fTa'Ji'IOilMAGESA.TtJ?~'I'Al'"1l_, ... 1 . <> _ - ~. . - ." - ,"t . ,,~~.)."N [;'",?Ou ~, , 'Uo 

.'V1~'q .~_1IJ~~a .rlj"~fllY 01 '{!ll;un"s "dU' ,.",,,;1 "nibn,":" .". Lr, .• ·f ~I '. j 
j 'j' . ., . ,(11 co; C) ·i< ~ ., lJ '"I:>I 1, til l If~HP 

-u :»5JI£ ::)1.6 t.T{JIJSS.I1.IVI~ JU""fl}Jl bns JeidbbLC:f vt,:Fli [-I '.0 -),. ,-'-u-r ~, " . I 
· .• G " •. 1.J. J(;n1 linE c!')lj~l '_~H'l?cn 'riG 

flS, }t) lJeutetirorbd.tie J~,ntIJSoIdrle!Qr~wto;1ih-e' 1icniav.arj;IDistr\~1 A.~o.ci!lti9l\:1 i!;'9. t."-e, 
ld:Iia.wQaaTl;er~d"apuly,;Golld~to~.:Cbl!&~ Jd.ued'IJ~3'~"1 iHto."09}s:)2 :. n "01 ~~. '(h ,., 

-,OJ j[J~W~~~vV~~~~~u~~th~~~~ ~~Ulliit~p~~'J{j:l~b~ ·~t;ht' "Ii~~i~\d2.1cir;tIi~'Piti~~urJ 
Go~laprolu road there are threest.one il!!a'ges 'lsf\li~gl c~~s'~teg£;'d fi?~f'c'o1ftelilprar(~l!' 
attitude. Locally they are known a$ ~'Sanyasi Devulu ". and it is stated that a 
festival ~~ held in honcur of them alin~~IIY Ito ~vert drought' and ~o ensure regular 
rainfall. The popular belieUs fhat they are Jain imag·s. ' --'- ' ' 
l,!bnc l!:o,l ,Tel '("M a fbw£)OJ k!, b \101 lu .. ) .q .11 !~~ .(~iI' .eiU .U.1,.II,J . 
j(llO~ 5a:bElim~~5,.ar~Dotdlljll)(jllNg~AJ)\ltJm@g~!O,m ~uJ\d~.!t,.aIl.du ~\l~his~y.:~f,(" 1;h~ 
central Image IS _that of a ~~dbe,Ii~l;I;Wl§,t>~alY;ogJi@.s,,a,P.a'!!a~~~P\1.~Qt,W}&~1\1 
movement. The fol,owing description of such images . .from Dr. Ananda kumari: 
:s~!tm§"s .'U'TlIe Ntts aYlddra'rs.~f' lnlJi~· 'a"nef '€eylon 'w'wm be-:.rliwrop~iaW, in this 
t:olthecticilf~.J:.""'<l ·rll :''.!?515JfI1};",J/bl ~Q~d.5",.rl :J h,,) 0'l~' ~"i;21)i:z;:i'"~'lJ kat 
1JJbl .1110·\'. -~J ~ .t.':'Iiq ~I oj t."J,'~lj1, (,: w::-·: 1fJ '1:6 5!U. J~f~': _Lnii 'UO'( "u! C, 1)J''1'~~'1 2 ... ~'r,d 

"I.f the danc!ng. 'figuren~h~l\'l!\'tlJq Cg3mic-~(~~!!~t,s~~"9tJ<?F,~v<i.}lP~p'; !~r 
· ever-lasting becommg. the. Yogi type of the seatea, B~ddah IS an equll1y dramatic 
· image' of withdrawl of .complete. independence of evolution. It is .well. to remember 
't~at .t~s p~se, does not r.eprese~ ~TJlI s'Wt 9-f'.I?Qr<'~at1el\. ~[flesh; i~ is-simply. tpat 
· portIOn which ha~ bee!! ,I mmenlcJ1'irtlty'1.ropred 'b';tridlat thmkers as the most <;pnve

nient for lnt"ditation..becllUse the. body ~ema,ins ·self supported .. withollt e(fort, and on 
· the cith.er band without a tendency to sleep'., How,little !his stillness is' related to 
.liI?Hia;ippea'ri:iIEJ.he. fainiliu ~mil~oUhIl; .dij{~~fls~30fci:ll J!lllateqrjJ ,\("Cjlgn it,')~~p in a. 
Windless pl~ce4lfat \fl~kerS!b~11 £)t.1:~hag"vadt"C.)IIl(JMII~!!))~;!th.l I.~ l,:\stl)~I~1 ~l,~~'1E~ 
o\h~t v.:~n1)'us~ !ook fo(~ .i?, the.,B~~d~a i":,age .ah~ !hi~, 0ply; .for t~e Budd~a ~tatue 

· w.;I~lIot 'mMl)dgll~d \"e,pres'ettt a .nia B'kwas tocbe)lIlie'tfie .Ilmva.lieritii! flame 'lid Image 
",W;Wbahh . ~7¥' l:~i'd. &e~iJm~.·;no'f·t'lieJ~t'nill~.~if''Qf'..2'il1lJ.PP~ritibn.~~ iil(,i JIi;~C'eE A or: J 
·d#, .... 1U Do.-. hA.ilJ ~'_'1 rued ,i q hIIJ':IU ~.f!1 .'TIC)',) r!Cnc{; -, 'jell ,-r'_IO't ~:'1''>;.~~1.'1 

-Images ofthis' description nave been found at Aryav~ttam·· in -the C\l.c,ap~,da 
Ial\1k. Nedunurll in the AmalapurTalu~, and Tatipaka In the R"jole TaluR .. The one 

· z,tJu!l!l ar'i\.VYav£ft.ambaHielm giveti o)Hhi'i)\<irriers'lJf thlVfield~:to' thjs.,Association 
'~~d:ft is 'iid~'drese~ved iii ~l\tf'Co2a'naiJa"TiiVOi'n 'HiiTP~ft6.'tli~iGtidavaryrt Distriot" Ali
) 'S()da:tlolfg~ui\(.Is.'(! 'T&e'imag~ 'ile Ta (ipakd'vlhidi 4lad fOF'a .very! 10ng'timi:cbecn~Ning 

on the road side buti~d"up'<toi it:Slrllfek;~Was '1alloWed··Ujhepersuuio!.llofrJ:,he prE$e!lt 
'J7ahs/·ldar of llaJ~le.Tfall!~' t'! be exclI.vatecl i!\orcler,to geUtmounted. on 'il pedestal 

tn1":l .' L-:.:T.:J:"Ii .t,.;>.;, :.l ~.r::ll:'11: . ...-) ~c .. ) ,:. ... J It:.1~~L.Te::l.i 8"ICF: "11 lMIJ !;'..>:)i"':"'ll!1 JJ. 
to I)e oConstrl!,cte .,v, . OC.<l$U scrlptlons. = .. '.' j . . ~ 

!)tfJ '0 ".i1J.J,J'lc,,,! ... 'i~J O~.,,~ ,La.qC, (-",[,J b,-ion c~.rI!~·)·.HJ. IbrJ.' 1':;",0 ~(!1{).;';'lq "{O 1:l:iJ&;ili 

. Tlere is reason to believe' that the deep ruts on the clle9t>.an~OOittlIe;&hQ\I!dj!J'.& 
,p'fi.h~.o~.ntrol.in1aO'e at 'ft~t,apur Were due' .. to at) a~t of..vandaUsm. The nose was 

f. 'h-::r"IJ"'·.m'j'l'~"I""')['1 ".'u - .r~)'~C1lf··'b·"0~" 11,./ Lb' r"~"""l~d' ~""h-'& I th ... d. he nC!. at ra e. t a~ on !1d I l. e s~one IS·tO. e.c Ise lea a., e. nos~ e 
j,II]J,IlI:!tc. ,)[9, < P.,,8"fA",~ 8~ ,! ~.! i'~~ c, ."1. 'd' .,',lfOd , ,d ".' oJ,,, "" .. ro,mD h MI (,J 
or1gm~1 symmetry ollie Image WI "De ,Spql e '. ',. . . " . . 

• ....:.. '-.. oi •• dd)l.l ~j",,, lJ~·l1·!L'~'.l1 ~(j '.~: 1f! __ ~)iL.C"(; .. !:U" :;.11 .l~:I1:;;H[ 

. In view of lhehistoric importance' aml-a ntiquity of the three im~ges at Pitta pur, 
· it is desir~ble that st,e~s should b~ taken Jor ·the,ir. preservation. in future,' ~ree ·from 
further molestation. Official interesf wnt enstlre their preservation a~ relies of an 

.IidiEM, oWi1,!!l{tj~r iJ'{Webl c\jiaf"ltIo~g'if:9 rrSI~girui. "!pm al'~thtl¥:\ti il,s .c1o,q~,i~.t}ng and 
o.s.1iupiy: diSlirigllish ail~ bUt. as biSe Pel.r:~All'.Ull iQtli • ..\:1;9. m!!J'!.fh AC.~s~ay ~r~f< ~.arp.~ ~p g 

and four feef wide fI1ay be.Cblllltrll¢\)e~"~~ith~" .... .e!y', pl.~~~\I(:h'l.r,'4:lhe ';fll~ge~. !-~. p~w, 
lying on'the barll ground, and a small hied roof put over them. Tpe Deput.Y ubsil

OJdJf>bfiffiii'oivisionF t'IJt Ch'aii'rimn-Jd£'''the lI1aj01' Ofiioh'ilndc~he;diead (M;~tad of the 
~~Migfil stdicibi"iiiaf:ffe iS1i€",d fdrill ~lieiilseIV~s" -Into .b~fuit~ee to'd~tbe !II~edr~''lA 
-n'i-60f'/s Ylot' ~o'~ssebti1it 'bl!ckMif'tlie" 1m~ges' r canl; W'ith!ltaild!.· th&>·inCllemencnes, . afr ;-t/le 

weather or the ravagl'S oftirilillt'hOt'atlleM.visii:disfigiiredl J, ,",f ... ,,", "Ji'I' nOlJ:'~" 

. 1 muchreg;eta,a(j~sn~\fiO'troUbT€·~b't!i\IVit'litffiS'·t~re~ce;' ~\S;(att~ll1ion to 
:which does not form part of your legll1tnatl! duty as a Revenue Divisional Officer. 
! . \ " 

, .'-.' , 





2\! 

EW<JJt,A;TJ91i: 
'. ',: ,':JU H J'lA':: ,-i~! :1 ') A :f.(It1!. TA TaJ OJ ~'Hcfv.D:f. " 

:';'~~:~i~~ti~'¥~~<;~,joi;I~S~cri~(~?y~\6 ~thr~J qo't!~~~,~Y:Bi~Mct"W~SO~~~ion).to tbe'" 
Chi~{ Secretary to ~he :Gove'r~nf~nt' or Madrli~t.nd' tl.le' S~~eiiiri, 'to 9ovei'n!nenl ibf) 
l.n~la, Commerce ~nd Industry Departmen~ DeUh, 'dated "Coc'anad': 'I6-z'.ii'Ne. lis)·,ili 
""r.{!~ ~~f1j\'·:I("'ll .-.rr,j·ili ·jJ~1·f--, ~I' -'-1"" r;":'_r'··..,,1 '-';,'':c " ' .-'. ," , ' 

,:I,.jJ ~c~'~~,'djr''i.ct~~ ~?,',Pf1,~~lt,[Jo,UA:",'i,~~?~,Il?-¥t~o,~,~9fl G,/I, ~e~nfitetit, blP,' i~~ hr th~ follow
,JDg)jl!sjl'fIrlJ~n, ,,~s~ed(l\tl!,,~~.blrmee~lDg(h7,td ye5~t!t~aY.ID',th~, P~dabV:enkatacQeJ' 
lapaty Town HaLL under a~splce!! o~ tfieG()dav~tir 'DIstrict ASSOClatlonalld'lhl!:'Home! 
!tule->League Cocanada' (·Ath 'the' f'io'n'bie thii'P61avariin1'J'Zamit.aa: r"it1i tlle'j~half.~o" 
P~~ie~lIgilin~::hl:;tontinWl!l'ge-tlU)J'l,iA<\en.!Hr~ J~~l?f!5 ~y9.~~~t -!; ~l,i' 0" 9,1'1' ,~. ' 

. :J~ I 21.:J'.lif;~i~}61l:~~ii~~~'~t ~¢?~,~ii~,4~ :i~ ~~bn~~: Iri~~tl~ #sefuble! ,do _fter~b~plaCi!' 
q,n JG~,c~~d Jht;'[, I P7~~~p~~I,O,~ c~\ tH~ }nihuf!l~ ~,t~~~ill1,enr .I~~,'a~cord~d:'~~ 'fhe '"coI6nie9 
tqJ~e;\1~fl~J'lIlY~rita?OBrl!~~, an~:JlJaP ~her. ~lr~~~tfcli!ly:.p;ote$t'(~gllln8 ~'he"prope~eal 

, CQmw,':Ieq,'11, pf me j?~Jnt u~~ sl!'~!;,m ~o~ fit~ ,IT!O~~, }?e~~_I/j FUi I ahd~'o£'~~~"f>l~ces 'i.a'U'dl 

.tAA\..\~,ey:,W'~'1gt~"un~e,[ ~.fi ¥'~le~f:tr~: 'q~y~nmTrt.~ an;rr:£~1¥:9'b~t;f:~l!nli:of;~~riililf 
t9Jq;!b"'I,~h r~bq~~hot~er' JP4,ep'J~~e~ srr~t;%Ol_em\ftat,ioif a~.,beln~rwIi011yq~pPos~d ~~; 
common dictates ot Iiumamty and morality. • J£ ~ JI ~ ""fUf"lil LI~ ~;,bu l L"J?)U 9d r 

,{)I'~I" I',t L3Jhb 0i!< ,0)11 . 

10. al,ll, lTh~H~I'[.c:,it~eN r~f S,o~Jal1~d~. ,il!, v.~e;~~j:: as~em~!1d ial~o p17~e ~n record I, 
tpy}r ri~\l)! s¥~paWYflJW, i~~~~el1~~nt ,,\V1~ }P:~ ,,~bJ~ct?,Af, ~?e~ ~9d"~ n~".Ii,t~~~ !,hgu~ 
s~llrlep I:l;ccl\~IYo!n M.adra~,l!nd that, t~ey alsQ urgethl necessity ,0(" lictlvely 'co-opera 
ati~g,)wii~'t~C:8aid ie~..&'u~(o: ~rryi!lg'9M its''o'\ljetiS' as'mudi'as' ~lisMble.,wl 3ri:.b::l~' 
~. -. ,_I "'£ .• ~!'J ~,,\:i''';~\,Jt.J';,I i. "S !);J~ It'! ~J.i(G·11.?,rojniJ![rujfl;n( .. ·.M~Hl~o i.tIJt~ 

\ ,. ~-.. 
.' _ .' . ' .U-It:;,J'jC'j:,fH, bSfJlk51 f'1 

,.'._ .. "'-,: . ',', -.. ' ,,- , (2), , '," .' .. __ ' 
"S,B·J'o-Lt e~r:Q oj b!laG,,)h~ .?tl < .1.:'1/ :rL[n,:l, V~) ... ; ..;oJ jJ.r!-J.~Jiijlj r.j1.:.i.Jc.~.:./~ :t::T .f:. 

,''':~L ;'I;ettet' f~grrl the,fliintLSecr.etaryI1o, tbe'G(jd:tlla~jl; D~\dtt cA!lS9Cia.tiPJl: ,;rq,~tbl1 
Seere!afy:to: fhe. GOoVernmebt.:of; .tQdia: (Depa.rtmcllt gi, Cpmm~rqettn!l J~~IjSl!iYcP.<:tqt,~ 

, Dated bi-canada 2Z-3-'17 No, 46. :,,' -. ,,~[·"n£30J It. lI{;,sT 
c . ,_ • '. _! _, _ . '. . -

, '" ,<:l:atJ,l,di,rl\ct~'I~<;I f9.~yey ~!!,tqrJ;?y:~~'lm~!It9q,?,dilHh\\l;r~~rU~,~a~ksl)t' this 
~ssociation for the issue of an ord1i prghibi!ing the emigration cirtabciurers from 

, India, and mor~ esp«cially for ,t~e expl~nation t'hat the prohibitI~n' really ,applies to 
recruitment of.Indentured lab~llttra\s~:j'; ~1l~p1,{gljj ~h~~ {liIeasure IS declareCl to be a 
war, measure for the time being,t be Association h«s little doubt that it is the begin
ning of the end of the degrading indel1!urelli labour system.', ., 

-c!J oT fI'J1JLiJoz;:A J::>j-d2l9 ~:l"'J. 'l£bo~j ,31i;- 1_1 '(1GJ:n,:02 tnicl ~.d; rI;c,f "'J.i:~~1 # 

L .jJ ~ .011 :,l-! r,,-t. £LS;rtj;~'...J- ~)':'lh.b~ (~)Ji"L:~O;) ~.dr1~i.;;.l~£r~j j)i1;c:'i(j ('fin 1\-'1~nJ1t}J 
. . - ~ .' . . ............... . . . 

01 llni,J Letter -No:S'3S,ijr,IMiltl;d ;Q!llhi,,,t~~3-!..<\ f~~r;JIi1\'X ~~~7.!.~~1D,1hq Mon'ablF 
iM~; E. IiJ,HIl1"3J'.d,:fk<,h:~<,r~,!) ~ ~bi-?!l!;:~\~ry.i t~lclJJC! HBYJE\U~l\t JPJ jl~.ill~b;;r?;~~e 

:j.OI1,!t S'ecretll~Y;JiGodaY"';I11 J).j~tJIf~;4}..SYlRi',~IR!lI'I~OoC~l"\l~".J'3':> 101,0 T:o v] ,', ;.,1; i;J, I : 
10 'U:l5<!J'l'Tam dlrJciea' ',tfiack~civ.fled'g'e ,( h"c!:receiiit'ot .yoW-'letter dated, the l~ Febl1lary 
t~t7. an~; to fat iha~jt wilF.bei',' si.'lbruitteili9fat'the cconside,atiorl':l)(,t\ied "G9v~meJl.~nQf 
~ridia":·"· l ·.:Hll OJ baG ,rH!~;':r. ~ : .. '-.J,d':IC~ ,uo ( oj 1J~;1 ~ 1[11 ~[)1;:d o~ 'li' ~ ;;r)/-,o jl:.c:I'llJi.::. 
-l~' ;;'::",: t ~~~. ~~J;jfrruv_) "grrj~ulJ:;r:r ,;11..10 1";;": '_Jifj £ j,,;. t'I..-?J"J ;L.':; riC; ~LJ~(·';"·)-.; .u~lI:O[Ju:- _ 

. <~ )i~'l';',) ':'l.'~" ~'"i'] C1';'~s b',o~ 02 ~i.' ii,';: ::Cf4)1"d:J l?:w-,' ':n ..;-~ "lLC'C'- ;' r'n', .... " . .J!' . ,_.-• ,....... - ,-' .... '· ... I ..... "'U -,;,u 

}, ~o nLi~"ffqUL_~;t1_1 ·~d".:-,L\l".::G t;~ ;:JW'ii ::l1c"::I1::>: ~di d:i'/i ';.( :i:J::','f'!r), r:'j n~"".i-Ifr! ,.' :'jr_J . 

~rl '-(lJ.JJ1' L.e~l!t,No.lS3!rlilllta,qFo~'!)~t,J;~o..rg~jth!l:~4}~, ,glfR(U~P' ,1!?I.('j fr9!!1 t, ;1· 
Harvey Esq. r. c. s, .Ag.,~~':.re.~ary tq ,tPIl iGov,~rn,rp.~n,~ ,oVrl~~fa~~,+~o,t,~~)~in}.fo,~~,r,?-
tary to the G~dayari pistrictAssoCiati~·canada., , ' ' 

- " \ I am directed to acknowledge the ,r.eceipt of your letter dated ,the 16th February, 
.f9.17 IorVV:I!~~!~KCPpi~s?f;r~Solutior'~ ya.~s~d,..at ~ meeti.ng .h~~d o~ the, 15th' ~'ebruary', 

~,I!1IZ} uh~e~,the a~s~~ce$'OhheGodl\va[l; RISkid',Assoclatloll and ~hec'HolDe Rule 
"'Le" J "o'c'a' n' a,ja·~~lJ" ~ J.l .. ,.;1lTG'I.; -.-i .!.."Jr·JUll~'-Al :~II! ;'J !il:ru f 1')'/.1,) rd '11' 1" f) l? ague,'" U • ' ' " ,'J " 

- - 'I. 2' .-Is..I)"i~!~·T·' 
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;.J""Mit.~·J 
MUNSIFF COU& T A't' ~urACH.ANDRAPURAM •. 

".,.J \;J..q\tq~.£r.1l'M~e ;'1li.~<~~e~w,l.:Nt.tq ;.9a. 'JQ .. 'ld .• a~r~.pjstr .. \ct, 'A,~so~iafion .T,o the 
QM9Id'£' .. ~. r{l!~'l ,to. 9~~,.IJ. ~~.~i.-. PfbkJ,,\~r,.~;. '.II~~.rJ.9,u.W;~~b~ ;Re.~~(I'~ ~~~;. ~~~;. 

ar>\~ 'lat~ ",t>qIqa.'-I\Ir ·Id..~t7 D.;2.L· 'n'_,· ....• ' .. ' .... ' •. , , ......... __ ....... -
. .. "n'f.: -};~;'C.'_~ .J51.~ .,1!1!: .... rrr ~p, .... iO.,l.f::\,.:.:\...:. ;:'~;: ~ ,- ~'. r ·.,o·!.,.,.,·!"tIO) "')f!! /<~ - ~ ,,' '-'- -, .l'~, .,-,.".,,~, ,I •. , 

, ..... ",;,.J ..... ~~Y~th'i.~9.9o .• ~,lRlm'W',l,s b,em.(~it.~}~Mr~:1'.\i1 W,~,i~s. t .. !!n. t.,./ .. roW th~ .Cha., ir-
. liJall2f. t1!>ecBuy,l},f !l'l1le}m~~'g-jlhJrIF~~~~n,,:qm~~ra.Wt.'lfu ~'~.e~ll ffi !!l~ai-J.t·~ A,i1iu.;stl!1g . 
t~ .... at.qo. \\~flffll~n~~e. l;iW\d:~9,JM¥~[~~eJ;~R. ~& ~~~J~c~t~~~.,on~eil'!~!f-'~.~ 
&1/f'S Co\Jrt!?f ~~lll'~!l"'!4f~~,~,t; ~'PWlfP~'1:~SW?~~pr ,gI)~¥.,.! ,.',~' ... ': ":~k-cT~!~:~! 

2. The acting MuiJSlH~ i!Hal'geiOntie'i¥.\jl!it#af'Yf)f","iett;Mt.msiff'sc;Rllrl",~ 

llJ!Jll~'(@~WMi1I9Q!W:~~!If~"\~H.c,f~98'\ krxi·~.,;J~J;i~JeH,~Jhr-)~}~6l!i~!lte1 15~h 
~~~r~~q9@~~~JJlW~!?~/~f(o,q Jf!t~WF !i\Y~lcli, "llJi,I~~,,~bin~n , ,\Vas.t~~ 
"'9~.~uilil!!1!l! Illi!~,«:l f:0rj~qlO ,p.e~~~ol ['Ql;atj~'1 !~ttft ~'a~~~~~lIijV~pu~ "t:0tJi!t·~ 
r'!i'lYWlJ§r~~,A9J1f!ll~ 1~.~Hfom ... ~ 'Jtp.)r~.}.~.' ~pj.%I?~ ... ~.:.·I}~tS~d. ~~;t~~ .. d. ~bliYa. ~~SJ: 
~t. ~o~r~~'i~d" u~ IfURI~cllll,(f'~t }~,~~b~,!!¥,!,pura~.fA:191lf~~~i': 
t.l)J: (ll)~e,dIc;I~I!lI" !X" ~ama,chaQtl,(apttrall! town., fQr . ~b!l locatloilortfJ~1 C!!oui'tl" 
The District judge Rajah'miindry'wls aYso iilf9l:me<:J tQt~e:,same: «;irectlh'~';ieffe\" 
No. 250 dated 25-12-1916. . .-.",.. ". I" • i,' . ;0 , .. j"':;,, .• f!OI1;:;.(,~ 

~ -',' ,,;: ~:.: ~:... ... ,:," (,\, .. ;< ','; ':;~'-'''i"--;~: "- ~ _"'-' ',- ' ... ,: ,.~ _ ; '- - ,'.: _ • -" :. 

R~~~~h~:;aDpj~~~t~~~t~~;0~rf;W~:f~:;~~1i~i~~1~~:~~~R?~:~;;~i·. ~~~'b~J' 
report I he mn~,'o/ r:~Je,?e\e:*~~"?s ~e<;~ivedJ rom. eaeb and c!ve!y' vil'l"geiif fI!e. TaFttk: 
and o/her communicalions praying Tcidhe early establishrHent -o(-th'e Miltisift"sCoilr.tl 
at ~amachandrapuram, .. . . " . 

, .4. ,.The Associati~ trusts that the Governmont will he pleased to pass favoura
DI~ orders and • relieve Hie .pilC<1Ip/e bfihi:;Ramacbamlmpurarn, 'r~luk frQIl) a'1l,~~idable 
h8dlsslnent cMlsedil1Y~lIe; cofiURbafice .of .the MueSifJ's ·.Court salklionep \{9r:n~! 
Taluk at Cocanada. . , , 'co' . c.' " .:'. ://C0 

; ':·'f{:'ii~T~'i. Court i~a'~()peJ~J' ~t'Rliiri:it:'-ha'ritiljit111r 'aftet 'Sun\rnetvac.:~ions. 
:~:_.~:,_n' ~_,J'1'~' ."-." .fff::i:~/:;~HE_:: _. _'!':'>i,;(;Li-~i_:i' '··f_'j:.i-b~(" r:: :. 3~,:~';j. SU~· '-·,1 frC ),i~(:z.zl-( 

J : I.\,~" ;. ,1 f,.flj,d~(:.0;r1~ :.,'J . --, . ·:i( , .. I-££,-'i,: •... h_9 :...£1J" I.:: Y![J..il:'J_'q;:.:' "'j;:" ,_".; 

." OJ :-., d QCl)e "IElfCl]l!:.M'&G4ST.&Alms.,h: ;.,' .:'; ,', f '..' .. , ';.:. 
" ··r 1 :<'urli:i~j;:;;;'::~~',~i,;i~;':~~~i-~;~"t~~-;; •. ;~~"·~'r':-- ... ' .. ;~.: '. '-", -:-r,'.;: 

1.. ... r. .,t, , ," !1 i 

Letter from the· Joint Secretary totbe1iodavary'District Association' To . the 
Collector and District Magistrate GodavatYi dated C()canada 4-11-17 No. 216. 

:';d'~jn Mti.e'r·N6:i!~ daE¢d;~2ilci'AlIg$t' 19ir6::tM~llIs~eiailon'relt tiou11d tli bring to 
'you'f ndr.~b'.: 'that ;foi-'re.~'sbh5 glVeri; '" it ms:C\)liSidef.e~ uhdesia'aWe fto'perinif .Be.nt.lI 
Magistrates to 'offer for eleCti6naii M uti~rp&l €'OIJncillotiJ ilnd·to"-requ,"st. y.oqtO ; ~J5 

'bMersto put .t: stop;~ Uw 'oQj"l£tfp:nll~IE!~pqtj~el~l/.;l~q~tiqll§~. Ahtey(;, Pfosecutor 
j~4 til~~ge beinga:,QIll:b.iJl~j.I~.olJe ~jl'!nle §§Jl1~v~~~" :f4Er4~i4tiRn.z~\,n: 
SIders It necessary to bnng th,s fact to your notice -again, .and to Ibis effec~;.~ 
subjoined resolution was p'ass~d at a meeting of the managing committee held y'esler-
day. I have the hOhOUr: to request that; ;.lIOU wi![ be so good as to give due co'nside- ., 
~ation th.ere.to in conneclion with lheappointments to b~ IT.ade-by the formation of a 

. 'fir~tdas-s' Be)kh!of 'H~n~r:aT¥Magrsfrllfe$~n lhiS"~iiY'jllndi1tny. ehalllcs:' occuring 
'(rieiibyin:tl1e;cbm~bsiii1lti' ciftheel<istihg·'Benich ~ ;Maglliftate's.f. .: .; ':.' .' 

,I ':-',': '".,:"': [- i· .. :-:.,.. .;; ,:.; .. ;:.:;<.", :l.,.i ,,~~ .... ~; 

.. ';.'.:~l';~: : ~"--: • ... j:. .':, .•.. : '''J:. ,i'~: .~. ;,;.\,c~")" t; :~:l'·).~"~·T I:' ('I :-:~~J:~ r' ';'U",: : 

.... -. ,,"~ .. I,; .~ :":';7 Hr.,:·,",<; ',;.id·, 'i.i; :.; <,'::''(t '::' ;.'(:·~,~ .. ,··;~-···i··;.) .:";,{: "·':.'·-·'~h""'. , ...• 

. ,'" :,Wter :tTCirn '{ b.e iJl9.i!lt ?C1I;reJ~:r;}! to~t ~.e,9osl,!l~a!y ,If,!s~ri!jh.f,>fs:9,~i~fiw~p,~;ne 
S(cretarN~ to GOVemment of Madras, JudiCial Department r;. aclr.~~1 ,~!:!,e~'- ~B$.~~:fda 
4-11-17 0.2 17. . ,-.. ~'.. '. ~ . 
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In Its letter No. 159 dated ~~!.'d")A~~str 19.v., this Assocfatlon felt bound to 
·bring to the notice of the-Collector that for reqsOns given, it was' undesirable to permti 
Bench Magisrrates to oller for election l\S -Municipal CoundUors and to request him . 

. . l~iIi'.a.Jr 9..~d;~.".~f~bJr..'~ , tp 1'11t ,a ~~,op t~,.th, : obj~tio\lable practic.e of the fu~c!ionS 
oi'~~ILp-~()s!jcut5'r.anC:'lt .tU~le,beIIlJ co)tlbJnedm one and. the 's,me indiVIdual. 
It Yid.rtli· ip·pe~r,·'l't!if·fth&,lffirnl\~dii'ciri'this city(o{ the' first 'class Bobch: of 
tl9~IIIf'.:rl'fl_lra~'.'blfl)f!.!,r J.~ntf,lpl?lati~n,;,t~at $f>me_m!gistr.$~ ~r }~e'rexisting 
second class BlOCh wouldlikely"be elevated to that ~ench, an'd 'that a[tem4'~s are 
being .made by some MuaicipalConncillors. to step into the existing Bencll '6t'~h~' 
class Magistrates to fill up thePlssible v~cancies. The Association therefore deemed 
it necessary to pass the subjoined resolution and submit it to the Collector and the 

~e_~(,~!favoM~~ftl;e~~Q.si,~er~Von~,., ',,;,'.'" >,: ' _,; 
,doo t"-1Iie~~ctorani!rt&e Gevl!rtiment oftdali ... s 'be:~~ ,not ~, !lO~in~~ 
eitheJ) in existing Benches of Honorary M$gistrates 01' m Benches of HOl1qrar.ll 
¥~i!t.!\\!,~? t9 ;~", r9~md._h:re~ft'i{' MUlli,~i~.al Counc!l!ors a~ ,l1:?n~rary Mag.is
t~te~uJ'!3." It9". g,r~rr! 'P.~!Tlsli;l~?.t~,~O~()I-\t;rj ';~agl~t!ates, ti:lr_$tajl~forelectl~n 
as M'umclpal "Councnrors as It I!f hlglit~· unlfeslra~e to e&lriblne'botrl'tbefunctlons 
of a prosecut~r and the Ju:l;{e in th' SllI1) indivhlu'tF an;d~' '~s:theril.lif lio paucity':;)[ 
men to fill the Vdrit)U' offices." ---~, 

'BAm: yi,a!JS; 1!", 
~ :i __ ~' :..;~. : _'.;._ '. 

"'::":.-r-I·'"':';.a:i" ~!;ff1f[l.£-;: ,.; f.;. ~·oc~ ;,:,\:. -.: .. = >~'I L~?( - '~;:':';";(" ,,; ·.iJ.~ .. "j;~ ;(. " 

:>l-i ;'FJ.AfeHrotilJIWf _ ~l-t~,$oit~:Qad~riDi$rict ~soCia~(otj to"tlle 
Coliect'8i'~Ii!Ii+'.t.,{ets~ .~c'lln*ih/9iSaJljalll.J!>O:dl [',.'" :"LCli "V '~,~' 
.. ': ~)ji~'~ '. a. !.:.~£J!':: j 10 '(J>rlr;i :.;dJ oj .",. i.r~) -·';,1"' :.: .: .: .. 1.,1; "<1: .ij •• : "~,,,:~ .. ___ . ,.; ) , . ~' .. : ~ .• ':'..1 

Ibau, t.be· honouna sub:nit herewitido"t"fa'vow-aMe "cbiiiiiderati9nttali tr!rt:ts. 
- lation o.f a letter dated 14th ~!timo. r~oJll'omaa~~abitants. of Modek~rru. R~jQh\v:rWliQi 

requesting that a cJmprehensIvestandlngorder may be kindly publIshed by you In the 
D~tti~:gllze\lte<!tt!bdd~ngther.~~n the.lales~ot~~s, ~~,.Go.v~f¥l!9./1t iis~~.r4,)r any, 
4M the-lJlIIeIIiod<of lIs!;t!Ssmg:bJdt,'yar.dSIJj ,tl1ll1-i~fstnot !lsthli,t;~ ~q, nOf"see!)), 10 b.e,,~nr 
&ar'atfd s.;rettdefi.ned o~ders .. l1itbettP ilflI~edbY~.h~~~llC)ltqFl\r,lq~ '3~~;dp'tRe"te¥u~ 
611 tbe'~:f41'1di~gaWln.:ifof·tlab:pubhEl<" ,'1 (, . "'" .. , ' ''" '" 

- ..... ' . 
•.. ,j 

'{I.. ~",. . J--: .... 'J 

Fevellue' 5t andin, 
, July 2nd 1911. 

order p)ltiHsbei!' 'hi -tbe' . GbdGivati ·Dis~c.ict Gazette' dated 
. i;; i ' .. ", .',;,' .," -:.1' .i ,;; •.. '~:,," :~. . ... -:.' 

, 
No charge should be levied upon any' back yard, attached or detached, which does 

not exceed twenty five cents in ,~~ " ;,p)J'*~ '.i.~ either uncultivated or which is 
cultivated only witb tJowers, vegetables or frui!s.' , 

• ",'". "J",'." 'R'" ('" , . ..~-~.' ...... ': ;.1 Lt. ..•. . ./.0. --i:' 

In case of any back yard, attached or detached which exceeds twenty live cents 

, in extent, .or which .. is c~ated .. other .. wise than with ,now. ,ers,. Vegetable, s or f. ruits, a 
~ i'!tt#.',~~~st,d .,~,.~t~,?f t~e, villa~ewill be,levie;1.on t~e, excess o~er. twenty 
live'cents in.extent or on t~e acea euttiva,ted of her, wISe thaii"'lth· tlawttll; , vegetables 

"or fruits, provided that in <ird'ei to' av';-i'diherte'cesmyfdr!!lenureiiielt~'()f p:e'tty,u
,ttblBl t.hBeJiqIl!.m~p;,pr&uqll ~b,arge.,s,ball ~e:.~pe ,R~p;e,e: I.n c~~~}\l :w.~~ch.a,~ack yard 

, . iI:r.add.tI~, five., ce.nt .. c!;)P .. ex,~., ,~, a,n".~) ~l\tall~S, :cl."~a!Ion,.,, •.. ~~.p!!,r .. t~~'.",\i, no .. "Y,ers, 
. oftgetaltM1~~s,It'fre~a~ oo,twenty five cent~ rna, allowed; pr~'?Ide'a·'t''ltatIso 
.~I!s!eitftk ~i\IMcd'pr!ql!.lt.illatj:}ic~mly W~thfl9w.e . v~~J-II>frs -9l.-"t~ilt!~,:' ,~'f. ' : 
,..~;{":!.$T ;'t::·;·.:f)_t,?(~ ;'.;r';-(fbn; ... -;.i ... :··./. i:,C; ... '·,-.:)L""I.":,·, . ;';:".~-;·;·~~·:r~.~~:.P"" ~.~:,_'J~L.~_·' :.' 



- , 
i ; i ., 

01 1 [,tHI 1':1 ",iJ.;hvit. ;,:,:1 dONDOLENdES~ /),,), T, (~! .(;1'; 1~,lJ~,1 ~li nI 
drWi!h] OJ ': :,-'r- i >~ h'-i;'} -;:,s,,' ... ' .:1 ,I'! -:: ~ .. ~ : . : - f ':ro1 ~ .. .r J .1~· '~.~Ji.0') ~r' 1 ~ v !l.1i10n ~r:1 oj ~,nhd 

(; 'i j''''<'[T'"·' (~J L!" ;:·oiii:· ~x,J Ji;qbii··ftJ" 2, r; . .:,iJ)~L ,ca' ~::-.'fk' Of2.j~!:11ei7'£M II..n~fl 

.~~r;; j:L;;:t:r'~;;ed~i1~l~~hi'~~~;,~,Ut~;;jh~ ~ssi~i~q~ l*il~~~~'~B~~t~~~ <fi Nl! . 
Vice~oy< <TQc tb!!') qiqt S~c~.et\l..~y ,to Jhll i ~qqa'iilro¥;'r~ts,tt~c[:j II ~S9f:r,tl~2e,~<tc3ffl,~.~; ; I 

~ ~:n'ei'r' am' 4eifr~(f'b!" t1ieif 'E#atencies' ;'£6 "t bankl r~O\l . f~i'''your L 'killd flhe'ssilg~'~' 
, t'L" , .. J;. -'- , L..:1f, (~I.1. ~'<.1 j fie 'lJ~';·.·.\"ib !:.,j .... ,:"1".' b"f)r..,w d:J:'!\....i ~cr,b !.,{t(':J5-=" 

sympa Ily, .... e .;, .. , ..... G"" ,- •• ,.. . .;. • I ..." "j' ' 
"'- ) . .,Jl:l ~'.I.';:._'J o,),':l·.;ra (.'t:: ··(d!tnl..,~, ..... :,[C;;.)lrHIJJ1"jfL(..?'{4 ~'_'fltt::;.:,;._.d 
[; " -") - I ' " . - • ,. . ' I 

:(:j-'-;] ::')O,:·~;..: j rrL.;.,;~!~Jl.·c_i& ~l&; "::>j~!,-h ':.'-: :;'IG;<?(fJ~rlj. ~u l:i~ (.d f~j.L1J,..'~J.iM ~f ,;:;l 
e.lJ i- ;.I;' lv:~' 'liCJ :;-- :,J J', j;rr:l:I .. .: (:Li.G l(a)'.'J!'_::·~'l LJ:hi('~'L'e ~clj EfLq oj "l';~c:e~J!:!1 Ji. 

Lette; No: 81 dated Cocanada 4th May'~~il; fr~;Wffle 'I1l~We~4~"'Ss'ot~aflbIi5C09 
- caiiada-to tlie ·Private;Se!p"dar.Y ,t01M.:E. JJHI,Yice.rpy ~lJclG.oY~rnCl}J 39.~r~!19{ ,India; 

SimlifeH ,i) '~'.',12rl~):~ 'l,t 10 i'J~L,.:.-:j"gI'rr.. 'f.lb10rlGH 10 e;",c;:H;')H 't'ni:1ej~l n1 -r~rlliJ 

;~tii a~~i~~~i~d tg ~~~.~{Yci~lld¥o~~~~~t·q 'ij; 'e~:'We fn'{t6~~~i~ ~gJ, '~ih"de~ti;if~ 
dole~cm)ftiJi!\ +~S%tflt,~~ fqr t~j.~~a~h;ln ~~Lo~ ot ;lIJ~ lfx~~lb~H~lf ~o~x.~ym,i;~l!t~ 
Hllllble F.~ Tbesll:JI:l:ln, .. e~91l0t!l!PI'~'I' I fr i . ,. Ie . ~,r J -',; '~.( ~ I o;i! ~ o!, ~;'.";:""Ol'l ~,.Jo 

" . '1 " lO·,t;;::.:"rt!O'rili.i"JLV ::.r!J (j~ f'J r;';£ff 

..B...._ 
.' ! f , • 

-. Letter from the Joint Secreta.rll~9 ~he Gq~~v,ry District, Association, .To the 
HOll'ble Sir Dinshaw Wacba Bombay, dated Cacanada 9-7-11 No. 149., • . , ., 

.' .. _ 'it~ • ~ ........ ". 
. I have the honour to request that you will be so good as to transmit the enclos

eaJre~'oiuti'!;n"pfisse'd ./iti1& ;meeting bf the,aitil!e~pf£9~na.t;lIJ~ b<ll~ ,iQ.~\te,;rJ;':II.n Hall 
on the 8th instant witli the l HCnllill1l StLK. ,R. )hJ.<rlsbll,l!. R'!lW. IiIJI¥qlJt~~.-ftilembe!), 
oqhe, LFgislati~e. Council" Madra~! ,i~ ~he chair, to. the family·of t~e~'<Ite Dr. Dada-
"b'Na ... It,: • .1. ......... , .... '1I.t.. ........ hUJ.'.·/.ll"J 1-h.c-dLllo-£J"JUt"urj!.L •. bJS~4rlI •. .-
!t ".orllll ... ""'.',,'_ .• r, j. .j ., , ' , . . 
~ ..... ' .~' .~'. ': I:~J .~.~-~:jUl~~ ;~.~ n~'!"J~I(Ehcfos\Jfij~'111 (fI!J:1! r! .... f,~;,'.b '~!j:..j 1; 10 no;;:.1 
:;c!J IIJ.~ C ~ {L ~'''''CI''''Jj' dq ~).)(lJ.;l ~.w '(I"!~I ~j!;..f.l'-- ~~:iil',ru::.a ~'JlEIT~iJ~1c;.n(:l s jr.rlJ.~njj'-"lJp'j'l 
.'U' s )R~s(iivetl ihatflitl'''tithdlls <ofTCocanadahioJ meeting~ !I~:e\11bl"do~~p.r.e.fiJ ,jtllllt! 
~~ri~~,(h~ ''p~orou~ci' s6tio"f"at' -t,li~:rrrepar~bre Iosswh!cWH1c:.co.untryr. b.a!{{~~uecJ III 
Ih~ 'oeafli'of Dr.' Dlld"alihii- N''<Io\'oJi;Ct'hi:(kreat~t,pabrLltJ oflJidra.lIll1iJl :tblil ,II /:I:QPy",rH 
this resolution be communicated to the HGIJ'bteoSid;DD E.'rWi.c!Ja. fur;tran.a{nissiOl1l LQ. 
tbe members of tbe bereaved fami Iy. -



'~5 ~-

'r . In resolution 38,(1) the conference iappointed a committee pf .10 representative 
members QI different taluks to wait in· depuiation on you' and formally present the 
re'~blutlBhs·;.t(l'yoi1 irfper!;ot! bff&"-irtg.~'HI1; ex:Plani1iidn~Lthel".e 'on' (as' .yaw1tnayask 
the~'at the tim~.' • 'Ijr~uestJ:yOd m:iy ll~pleased' to Ii", a d~te,and'p'lice. forl~eC!eivingl 
titl!ldeputation:llrtd intimate tlJ~(s,;melto,tihis A/Sltl:ia:tiOniat yduru hjrwlSnience;sol1lhaW , 
arrangements" may 'be made for .as$embling them i.n,pi'opeti Jtime;ef, l~,viU ilr:v bo<i 

. '.' _. '. . ~. ... . . '- ····1 .' '..' , .; . -

oi ',')I:"11ib IT'S I· ,\I()Jl'~(!r~:""n ,I '2 ~rlJ 6~jJ,b ,,,jjo"lJOVN ~~w,'~k"i lillW "", 
b'fr:J) fl".}'Ki Jf;u 2.trl Ji 1£ i!i JiJ'f: I!vJ b f "!I:t; '!'ft~[) ~rl f\("'in!:.: :'''''1:<3 -'ciH 10 'S"l"g')'1 :., i rilJ!. q x 3... 
i.4 i.:'G2::J',btJii hil.'~: ·r:~'tjj.B1ii'1Jh ~J(l ~,(1;rnft"i~,ciq '~r" IIi ~2yif,Ll; iu(,~ ~,b!Jbni -('I~ :ddi2;!Of'l 

, '.t Letter D. DIS. No-; 2417 Rev,· of, 17'~~~1~ 'f;0!iilJlftf!~,~~tJ1.!fn"I!;l~hc4:9,'/l: #fBf:Ii. 
Burkitt Esq. Ii C. s. Collector Godavary,Dlstrlcl, ~o the Jomt Secretary to the Goda-, 
vary District:Ass')ciat ion,Gacanada .. ". . ' ,,-,' : 'J':: " '.1". • 

",' ::':-. -.:.... '. -.... _ '.'. ';"'..,: ~.~ •• ' 1,.' ·c ii' .- "l~ --',.' , " . 

. With reference to your letter No. St .. 91ated 4-5-17,' I hav~ the honour to inform 
~~J! .. th~t I ~. eSi~ .. to b~cQll1e ilJtim~t~.With ~he cpnll,itions, of t~e D.\~trict ~etor.~ 5eetin&,. ' 
any' aepui'~tl08. l,rp.t~p)W"lrer1irdte'~b ,let''t'ri~:m\l'ttJl'lI~'Rve~ lor's8i8~ 'tidi1!. 3. 
,.c.f1JOi I~A ~J,;,;j_. 1(-'-1.1",.n.)~.c .', ,M u'" dw·jt1 c: . .:i·.'i~ :J. t" £K1':- 1nllr}l .. ~(Ij oj X1r,j;:"'!:l3(:"! 

. '\, ~tl:··oi1"\;·-Sf"GJ t')LC'!.t-j<.<) b~·J~b (?~.,! ;.ll~ ~~1.it,~1"r1Jm;n.J~.'flO 
, :' . .-N. B.-'l;:he. C01lector was tr~nsfer~ed fromt~e district, before he could decide 

t'O''re'c'eN'if{he1'i!i!''tifltYdriystci) ~I11 10 59l.liillJO' ~llI~km.';; 8LJ k ~("b~m s j/\ 
sdJ 00 j,led (",eJ:II"IT! (.H rlliw lo'oL ltG" "-3\ ~c 10 't::'Ld Jnilifoq svilsln92"qsl sl 
oU'ooI-l j:'"~~i5I :,,;iJ "l~n9H'~x~l -.:; d c·'·~~,!nf:r,B n~'": ~fl~2S'~J{'I (.j t~vIdG!:1 fH 'if ~i CildiHu L-,: 
·:l'052,dl dh,,·TPfCIilE ~.6CR,ll!T,A.JW QFjl,1:A.1:.E 'FOll.'J1NIlU. '{o~,~iV ~,dT 
·nl~·r1J· Sl bUll ·.lJ;'!2i~ 2;Jlj 19' s.yOcq erl1'l~ lJ£(;,d '('" Lib'nI 'Ii:>l ,.)sle 10 '(1£1 
::'~l ,Ii '[~lb&M .flid." 'lqrrf~Oi1lJb.'m~rCllJO A JilEJf!Gcb IlO,I;£w·O! L!>l)"b ',SVI z,~d 
IUi'1T ~£feV Froifi; Tlie'VH~ri'6fif'jM r) INr (R:.zVrIHiSb11~ fRail 'B~ h'id'u't-'lo'/A(j0Pl'e'M lIeonl 
G&aav'1iry j)i~tri\!i'l!. s.bY:'i~'ii~i!P\'o *'l~ c;ni~f 'g~i~ta:f'y'DtO: :ao~e1>n'MM 06eNnHi'(a~ 
aa:t~ln:;aca't§~aj9~V"'ffN'd; '2i!'.~ no ;:,rc,rf",iT9'W"'')J~ll'?~U 'l::LV[I,o'~ :.~J,lo f!'"",~& 
,:iLi.G!~nl dlt'·3I1J :,0'. ~€SJf~~J"L\: l'~;~!~J:~~'; :.£c....~£ 1{.d- t''Jcn')jJG,~sv.J '[,:':'~'11 ,fr'l.",·ILJfl 

.l It ~Ilo" -AdllCl'tin'g, ita :Goyliv n~tltdlre.ssLel>~ tI\.'Il!nique10Pu1>lic -Depar,tinentJ' da~ed' i '(Dota. 
tamundt tltsorqt B:.ul£i m$) III ha!1ditllOr haOOUli to IfIlibDi:it><he'rewith' fi;o.p ies •. OO: ab!'add\:ress 
lIthi~ij,t~It:&?davilirj Q:~i'j!:tn'?!.!lSo,qillti.q)); P~PQ~to", presenbm thecditi.gh,LtHo1i1bfe. 
the;Suretany. of: Slatlll iPrJ:lindiitJ <w; b~:tl£', (Oiq Nile Jpeli(!lle.,dl£othe-Godav~ry" iDistrill'~ 
e1uping; hisa ppr<l<tGh nn~1Visittp,,!lbd tas, abllutl1t ~ \Uiiddlj: ot J t lIe'zR~tJ iltJimtht,: 7.The 
fllLiQW;iingi gantieinj)~ fll>il.!i ~:iltJ$el:e£\~di;;tlJi iarmJ, fire;;. deputation;.. fCl1l :pllesmtin'tothe 
ai(\drJl:.~s.~lcla 10 ';{16l~-~,a snl sJ~'noH 'jr::;,'5/ ~Ii: of :?OG \J ?:c1DC.: ~~; liwCo:z oj 

':'" "., ~:- ';"- ~ .• ' I .~ ':." ;;: -~, I . .; -;".i ·~f..jl$q DobI bi.S qoij.sm-r>j~\li 
(I)" T/le Hon,'bl~Srl K. R. y. KrIShna Rao Bahadur o. A. (2) Sri Rajah K, 

lRa:lII~bebOr.aca.ju ;B$acbIrri vaf,u;",('lil r.sr,l'lRajall.~l ... ,;\f.r!R.LS1llV.apraka'6a ,Ra)'o Garu· 
(4) Gbelika.o. ~nk~~:R'oWi ~ar.ui!~c( 51,,,,-.' q '.C~nk.a.btsul>ba :iRayu.du, Garull :( 6~ :,j)laiam 
Ramalingiah Garu.(7)S. Subba Rao Garu (S). Mir~~ A.bdul~ban~Khah::Si.hel) >Baha
dur.(9) D:Venkateswarlu Garu (10) Bttltlta-Narayanamurty Garu (u). N. Butchi Ven
katapathiraju Garu, '(.12) 0, V. S. Pra.kasa Rao, Garu.SeCTetary: .. of the . Association 
Instructions are solicited as to the date on which ~he deputation s.hould present it'§~ 
before the Secretary of State for India. • 9:d,,~; ,',ne,ll li':;ill edl':'ri~]j3'd ,'!i. 

':,' '<" .. ' ,qu.l;Olc·~AJ 1t-"1:) v. 0 .. l.l ,J ~:_'~']Ai1 ;·1r·':.;r::.)i~i~Cij'·1 
-'-:" -:. " , (- ,-' .. ~;' "'. ' ... - ... - .-~ 

·(.l.l.!.i:i) I.O.·~,J . ..:> 1_1.2,1:; lJ I'(i) ~ 

- ,;"'-:'n1 ''It) lG.-:~,,>:':J"'O(T1~V();) he. ~ '( .... : :)t\{ _ . ,. 

Letter NO.4S00-W-z dated' FortSr,.George the 24th November 1917 from 
'Hon'blli Mr .. 1:: Davidson, ~. s. !~'.~"s. A~tirig.ChiIf !?ecr~t.ar!: to', ~P'1 Ryver?mc;nt 

of Madras, 1'0 the Hon·blll~~~lK!'R\'~)~bs~na. Raa;,ttesrdent J,t;odav'atl District, 
Association, Co'~a:irnda') ~J .. !:, ,,) '(1,& 1~"i)3( " .'. ' ' '. .' . 

. I ail1'dire~ted ·to.acknowledge the ~ecei~tofycfu~"i~t~er"d'afe'd':91il °Nd~eiiib~r 
1('9~:ri,r:H~e~t!P&: per~~1!!m tf? Pr:'1~;QH~,a~8IJs~, ;i~t ~p~pec;ip!l~,)'o!ith,~\~)visit to 
'"Ma8f~~e;ott,~'(,'W,h~J;I91(~I<;;\he,l(~~~r~W.y, ,?f ,S~~te, an4 ,{II ,,.s:\~tU~~~ t;be orAc:~s 
'jJla~Fdc~I~}He~'Hl\,~ y'q~F {aqBIj~G ~211 by ~RI3lffiI'I!IF,a~dlto;yoy lIjt ,!tIl rarly da~,e,)',,, 
bruJo1v'Jq bns ;I:G1b£~j~ '10' ~~{Ii!~ot ';lJQ t" ,lvh~~i1q.,3 ~'I:~ oj ~:i~:Ju :.,'(i/ :{1;.1lUO:" 



9'llJs!r'~>a1q~' or to ~elji!i mo~ r.I,~,n;'<iq3) ,·,:,~",l;;w ~rll ~J' 8, rO:j~"--~' ~d . 
!t!JJ jn:..a~'q \~:LC!i']t)l I-'He. f.xIi :0 rll·:;l.~';:';:;~ ftJ :a.W(~ (-}~ !r1 ~-,:,·.::,!~b1ot:::~~:"'[·~m 
;' ," vLettelt NQ;rH06·s..,.;Dat~a. Fort SkG~orge,;tblt lotb(ne~ember.,1917; ,f~~QJJII.I!t 
l;loil'ble. Mr.·;L,.,PilvidsllIn el S, J :; i'. ICl s; :Acting CJ:Qiefr 5ecremry-~tP'l.\.le-,; ~!lY:~ r,,~ntj 
oLMadraa,.u '~M r Hon'ble J Mnd{i:R .V; Kris'll1l~'!9' Pailtlllu: Ga r.u, Do! ",',P.rllft(dellt 

. Goda.vari District As~~tioty:.~aanadal.:I }! .1~erfl'.'~:.J ~L'l ~,b~11J ~o \:1"11 ~;hl~hl~tnnl1r. 
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~¥I\lt}'fjto !~trl!~iti!;.h :lilJr~WtanfJ ~r~,:¥~. i!-n4.;flJ'3.Y ,t)jalf ai~: .Il1!plfl'ii!l)bMa~e$tNl'IKi-Qg) 
~!l~e".,w~o~~ ~~I1' f9r,tM P:'9P)Pt'l[J.~.I' ane~,l!t i,I;o,uIlJrS!· .l!as, Qeen §9 I!l:>und~!ltly: 
.l.1aplfes.ted a,nd glv.~J1 ~l\pr~SSlOJi rkq.·gn ;'!!Ol:,e. t1;qn ql}!;,q~~asi.(\nl;JII~y·b~ Jonge '~P!i~!ldl 
,Q'f~l\l ~lI~r .~~~gg qilv.~I,l~~nt:· b,y, tr~c;lmop, ~pl! ;,tcmpepa.me,nt; ,a .. g~a~efuL and., I!\VI!,j 
IbI4!J1g!~~a~Ci)J1 ... ~~"''I\r~ sqrrYJl)a~ th!t,gJeaq.v~r"iw~icl1 illlPOW r~ging .,jrbEllr.ope, 
md: :wb.I\;h 1:5 .. 1Ir~C:StIPg tn!hmarcll,of (,Qiyi[i!liltiOn: i!lJ\"~ W,hie b.c !las, J:lrOl1gQ~'. grieli ,a.l1d; 
:l'Qul!te to aIJ!l0~t.leI17r:y, Br.iti~l1-! thol1)e;" s.hoJlc\; .sti\l·,conHnl1e:,its: ,devasta~ion"Wq, 
!~)I'Hou..tpall W~.lIl1~~~r.elll f~el ,n,4. stro!)gW ,~'i~ve ,tl)~t. o!¥'\Yl;ll,beillg Md;progreUJ 
i;l'~,ltepe)Jdevt:o;n1tb!t.s.!Jqc.est oJc!tl\jli'ar!ti~ ~.a"'l\l!;:1 Vl!qi~benter,ec\: fOR thij) car~.et Ilo~.a) 
gre".ti.lNVorl4.WJde,,}'II~r.l\1l, t 1)1\ l1ause: "f"Jt,lp!!.C..,%!. hl1"W]il-y:"an\li ,(ighttq.l!§!)ess,l ! '·It,,i$ .a'. 
~!lU~l=eJ)f:gt'ltific.~tio~.~nd, .p~i.lI~ .\ lu.t P'\,rq.icgl1ntr.Y·~ l1a~J<).~~!lcl(l.low~n. t{),,~akll-part ;ill; 
thi~ g~ea trl\lliJ,~l p,u~. \'I'~$Wc~r~lY.:, .r.~~I;,~h'!>~'i(C!r[\'I' ~lJt ,9f 5lpp.~,r;~gn~l!· andbe,LteN:Qpdir. 
~iQnli,;W~jl.r!:llot ;i!~~!,! d~·I))Qr,eh \¥, h;jclpYIl .slf~!!g)YAe~~Il~lld, it~\foutly'wi~l}joJ!:' ].,' 
.10 L(·:~·i.(:~i:"~l.J r,: .1;";'"1 :.r!j ; .. :;2; )U)"l';o·'_'·~··f.(::tc,d;"ot jlJd J::;>~ _:'."iQ ... >. ;-'-)f-i-':~'~l 
.",! ( ~!1~ ~jlY.J19t!b~PIl~ .otR~ace~~qm,e~ti9.n int,bi~cr,'1!lIl~.l=Ho!ld,ha~ lil],ou~·4i~tr.ic~ tllfj; 
~~mllldllf~, ,~d,~hF pec>pIElallkE; h!1,'!~'ino~ only, c'!''!I!f:~~t7d}~9st:lI.fjl~ng)y',~·9)l_~n~~),l~, 
Sl~,st,cal\¥ ,r,I],~~ngrq.l1~!9:gto ~h€i; ~e'{~rj!~J1'Yi'r TU'ld,s illl.ll,~ql\CJ'iQin~: ~,!i· t~e 'W~Ii.:',!O?~ 
rel;enp!Jss.,."d bu~"a~~",+,ill.i.qg lw!lp'~I}PJl-se4. tq.;,dq ~llJn¥. ~~ey f.~.a~:Jq~ ~p~I~Il~e~Sl 
::tf~:l3m\~b. !1rQ:1~'~lcJ:~ 10 '1.'1".;" ;'G PC .It ~ri' ,r,,'ui: H·f.w.! ,[',c, '''':';' bcc'N ~'hi;,,:j 

.~.~r,~! \y~ N~\ Yb~t:.Wii~,~~~i;¥r~~,4~~~9~.Q,d;i~;~{~~~~i~ak~s~ :gf .. :pu.~ ~~~ri,i'ryLld~Ri~J7~ 
1.11. ~ ,solelf:l!¥ ~.~rr~'lI~u~e ,sset!l:r.dl,n~\1~Fr:.!l?.V'~nf;eH~ .. ~~.·!P~.~.,rf~. lI1,at~.ri~l •. I''f,~r,'''.l.,t~,;~~d." 
!I~!fa!:~, all}) w.e,c~nnft h~,~ re!;l\r9, .~~r~ f.~ ~?~ 1 si?r't,.;;pptr,;~~r~he ~npla.~!?o:ly_trpp[!tl.C,D 
'FbOll?,i,r, oHl' (IlJ~~X},ctJ \.s;llflA Jl~ tho~~i'll'~WR 11,aX.1: J~?f11.,~,preuhf!~ ,1!~antj1 gesofllr':i,\g~rf.~b 
tpF aI, 1\1,4 u~g~lc't'l'e !Ilel~ bYl!-t! s.l1f1icle.?~ '~~~TW,ro.g ,h~ S; !l%!tee,~, b:sto:",:dl.? ni ,t.he}jnp roy.:~;, 
rp~m p!;\n/tund!!WJY,;r.ttd,rg ~~achJ}1~ .the P~qpj~:~Q'!5r9( ,sCl\WtI~C? '1Rf1i)p,dS.!.for" l,t~J 
;r.llv,i\t.l~~ml;/l~ !t;l~.~~~s~ri~Y,1; "~~ifinv\~~Wt5;~tlf,\\\j1notp,t\ls,~j;ea.~, ~~c;.e.~~j\1J~''1 
~rge,\l811iOf1\~la91,s~lOg :atJr,a~ltope .. f\~r,I;sul\!lraj,J':Ptl"M,!\I£' FPTII f,o~¥1 .~'~.t.nc~,,9~ Pm, 
J~~!l!~ cPllntry of}JJLs, p~!lyi n9~!J('.~P6';1' :gq,o,~.j~f~cultH~¥ ~\:,h-iqp~ (.0f, :~;i~~ .~i~m~t,,~!1,~ 
,n:W~gip~ I1lhru' .f,,".'ii!t[\es,JCi)~,imf!~t,w.~f1I~~trQ~~!1:?,~S r~l ~,ci~p~r~~,M~jft¥~~W .!~ tJ!'~1 
~ndrao~~~Q!!:f\Jl~~Y,q}rh0~ 'cn.'2L;JI ji ,;1, rp_-f)~,~.:1~-C!c!9 ~r;i6~'!j 1("_~!~i0::~-' ~";i 11~} floijibOQ'j ~iw 

~n£r. ifu~ $i~Jr~~~IC&~G(k'{:;!1k',tiwf~o~ili i~p~f't~a~ ~J clclii~i(Ir,~JsHre~~ ~r*~~ :wi1k'~~ -;iat ae~"de~lj'~e~ L nd' have'bJen2"~ow )~tru',$".n~fl(fo 'tir~lrJ ~~r:,dex:isl:eii'c~ "o'llj~" 

rti,ti:~~)~~~~J~f~:)~f~~fM~~\;~1~~:~~:~t.~*~r~~~~~~fu{i~~~:!~;~j'~~1~;'et~~ 
IPP, ~~;~ne £Q\t,a~eI.?cj.~str~ef I~Fbl~ 9.!,smf,L\~ ,~<?t "g~l~v:~:w~A ",:r,t .. ~: §r~,~~: ~~,~;c.erin.; 
all4 iirsllIay, 1>l1t re~t ve.rv.li~enly .!>~ .rhe people .of,tIns d}stpet .~~ .elseYf~er~'lesp.elallY 
s1lic~ itieQ', t~~:r.e~!tgf th"e war:~ 'w:' ~u\i¥i,~th~t"rQnl1e-~~v~to.pinent Qr40ttagbinC!us.~' 
t;?e'! .~,n~pJ?t··-ge ";Pf lrpm~f~ci._~'arid~ o{~~,hf~'~'py%f~~'e~_t' 'ts:.* \rq~~~~ryh'~\llJ,~~.ss_entIal:;J W ~ll . .,. Jlril.,~ ... 1 -'I d·d ~, jn~ ('"d'··'Y) 1!1'''..'[ a'" o. u B ">fu", 

4e~;~l~~~{h~I~~~PnJJ~~ie~1ri\oJ,-~nntftI~p~1~lt\/rf£t~f~1,f;t~~l;r;h~r~~PfdP?t· 
(. '.a~l,- ... -_1- h:.~l1(1'jr.:J ?~j£....,lJ ,_.i ~.,..J so" '_'~j'U ,-;~O.~:ll~ -' J~.1 1\ .. o:.qu '_'J ",,10,. J: .... .l 
con rtIon., . 'j .. < f' ' . .. , .. './ ' 
:'fJ J fl'v _r,H1sJh.: I jn" 1 ['fn-:.:-'y t ~ n:t=C'J! '111 2, "~,·(.'cJ ~')f1 ~.-' lllE -Ii ;:j 1 ;-,~; I<O;/.~ fill T .. LJ' H 

• ~~": I. W6 ir~ ;0f. 'c¥i lii~ri ~ili~q~e: (~iW ~'1f~.~U~~:~t;~~iite!:~~.' i ~ :\hi~d\-~? t~t iio~~ }If 
the ~aUs~s IjiiQt the'soie 't:aus~':for mally o'fi'he !;vIls ancl'dj'sabrhtreswhlchour ~eoplel 
h~~-Ve,' beeh, 'Jj&{'ii&b'~~~jf i ~h.a~p.r. ?~ e' f,e<?t~t ~1it tree .1lria:~#~~b~'Y li';il1'ra~} ~~d ~~ati~rl' 
s!i'6'uldbe "r.ro'~ded·'i;r 9Yr'cdullt}y.tiw1tl1oijt [u'l'the<t~ 4elay an~ 'Wa!' eve'ry '~rlta ge J 

In' 

bur" ~tMiic~ Jfioula bi:' ..-3vi'dtidw.it'l'i' i1~ (tiii$t/'bli~' ~tiiifhfsFlio\ii 'f8i .()of;.'~ri~' girls,'~ 
... .slJh~,~ :"'u.,J,r:,:,;,;..UJ::n': ~~~'f.l;"1'. ;:'1 \(1 [IO(.:J ~'ll) ~X'!lJ '1.[";"; ,~'H.';,;.'· _)(,1-,-"\-1 ."£~:',J '''ldn~·u 
'C01!:We aTe deeply: kia!eruI t(nlllfi3ritiSli'<;iOve~n~ehl1or ~h~grljat irrigation Vvorlts' 
of our district wliicfr' i;,tre righttY~!lt!i~ed tli:be:'~herti:ioliti!1lealts ofthe-engineering SKill-in; 
l~dia ;rQr cana~ sysfrrfna~ !lrouO'ntJllitrger~~~e~ qflalld .1J!l4e~ .irrig<)tionafld ex •. 
t~H~ii9 '~~f)r~i ga \i'PP: i,~ ~?;;s{d~~~(~~~s i~!~ ~b.N,·(u~,hT,r 'sc.~e~~~;,PJ~po~~d fr()fr;lf~ Il\~, to, 
~ip'!:,}ll1:t.np;tYP\Iffla~7Pi [Thei r:Y?J\~~ll6.~y~em JMn~~9f~~ .I~p?r. ~,'~fP~t,,~s rn'\lll, 
otl1erildi~tr!f;\~ of ,~his p.r.e,~'d~~c~j ': !P.:SP~\S ;9f \hen~p'parenr-, ~:r.ospen!ty.)9' th?, .p~oplE1; 
\,,\t[~~JI!t.:14di) !tllitl}~Su itr Pt~,i.9Ps,,~friCM! ,,1J.,9 ,W~;i~tCj, 1pfJtpWlpn}Ja~ tn,\(; Vn,}~1i [Ha.~ 



Cllnie :wllen perlodi~a{ 'rdettletnenls' sh6uld -be '~iven Up' and "tHe I ilssesine!\! r onl Jiandi 

sbOuld be~ade permanent lindl'peq1etI:M," '1a'a€oluftry: wHe're1 ,2"/,) SihWi?'re'of"tlre' 
population'are agricultQrtst5who are oMigcd 'to d~peha':hl'solii~ 'form! eiLother,"fot" 
their subsistence upO'fl the,soilVthe: eti§tinj(ilolicy /ifl perio'dicaIjse~t1em~inlf iH10t1 
calctllli!ed io hetlefit 'such'lI taTge' prop6r!lOri:of'-populatlori,' S9' fal'i' as,'N1et'GodiiVa:r~ 
District'is cc)ncerned,' there had aheady 'been tiliol'settlements: witiiinntlni 'iils~'jfirfY:: 
years afld'a third i!lne *"iIt na'lt: to'be" undertak~1\ withfll the> mxPte'i10,~a .. s: :utile~~ 
tbere,be'iI:cllao.ge:~f pOlicyiO -'fhe WoriFY,iioxiety. and uneasinesS' whYcliF'resettlenumt 
operations iCreate ih-t lie-tnihds bf'llie paopleJJ need-Jnot )bi!: clilaled'upon;!<iet<t.' l IIn:lltegu" 
l'ltion: VII 'Of 1822 it, iSJ1aiII 'dowh that.,i/ moderale:'asseSment being "eq~al1ylcoilduciV'CI 
10 the true interests of Oovernirieni and theiweU-belng'oHt& slibje<!ts, ';it;i§~ the' wishl 
and! iintentiortofthe :Government 'that'; 'lh'r~vising'the exist,ing settlein'finl', thlj-":iilfec!tlt 
'of the lI.evenue Offi~!ishould be 'cliiefly',C!irected Mef,to 'ariy' gen~ra\1'ahd'! 'exfelilsive; 
erihancement of the J~ma but to 'the 9bjects of equalising, the public, burth~ns and of • 
ascertalnihg:'settlin~'.inil''teccirilrh'g therightsiiriferests~nd!'prd~erties'or air p~rsons: 
and cl~sses ownlnp.'~~cup§illg, )b~criagiiig orcultivari~tthe b1a,;\T~~t~edH:!tari.Ho~ 
State's Despatdj of [S62 authorised ~ Permanent Settle,n~ntlri tracts wh~e ./stli"of
the ciUivabh~ neii bad beeiiEitoughtrunder'cuUivailon :ind, iis$essed;' 'In"''t85,ft''1;ii' 

'Charles Wood (aCterwards Lord Hllifax), the then Secretary of State r&qrldia,.<e~ 
pressed his ~ntil'e appro>,al oC,the prop,os;ll of a Perm,ln"nt, S,ettl~ment, of t,~e land 
i'~-Je'iiti~ of fndjt'Slr Sta!fofd C i%rth'caioi~.' ~'n9t~el-, 'Secre(at1'W,Stai~j tel India. 
appfuved .irld.sanct'iooed he IPehha'i1~Ht'Settl~meii~"!Jri "lh~ °\\iho'ie' Qf lfildl~,:;Q'Tbel 
Gov¢rnment DC Lord'Ripo'n !~id d'owrfilhSS,2 'tl\eprindpl~' tli'ii j(~is(ricts'l \Vhi~li" ha~ 
~ebisiirv:ef~dbypie SehiemenfOepilr\metit and ississed :ShOUld ~nd~rgo lio,ftlrtheI1 
reVi~fbri except-on' t6~ 'sol!:' griiuq,f 0\' a 'ri~e lli.prit:~~,'," ItUein,ndtl~be"~'enied~ltliatI2cin: 
tpe whOle.' the present inethod'QfG)\1ernm'!ni:asi~ssmeiii dbef ndf leave enoUgllra6C11 
tb~h~iver,ag~ ,culti~to<~,o>~P~~1~irJIset0~iI.',bi,s' faI~Hf ~~bt,?ug~~~t ilif~eli~/~ii 
obsetvedb,\"S,lr Willl~m l:itillter,a'itrea~ statistICIan, from'prsplace:ln' 'ltie"'lmpeTra:~ 
te~islative ~ouncili4''ye'ats j/go,; "~rm{late M'i.: O"f:dnor:'DifeCt9r-~e,rierarb[l- !?tiltis
tics (or India speaking wli Ii an expeBeriJc~ 'iit 40' yeaY,' spent"drt'Ht lid; Of: tM ''ei:o'I'lO§ 
mie condition of th'e people oC India, observed that it was JIO 'eorfiill'fe'fdeteiie~c'6fiHJ 
a~r~r.ian po1i~y of, the C1ov;<!~~ment t9 c,o,rlipare the ~~3enE.asse!\sm,~nts otj: ,t,he land' 
~It~, tbe.a.sse'~sment's 'I'D, t~e,~~is' #f:'rlii ~rue~~ces:s~rs;,~C')h.~~~fi~~1l ~}jve~/L~~itl. ,H,e'. 
hcidt~at It fiJd,n?LCoU~~ ~h~t,t~e,g.o¥e1~?!~e?~,w.%~ r,err ll)~de~~~:lp t,h.7Jlf ,d.~~,kQdf 

"o,'l.the1omd,p~cause tlleY,iM 1!~ taKe sq wuc~ as w~~c,sqpeet~4, frontfIi~ ~uttlvalorJ 
by"r~lers aI!4g,ovem9r~ whO, ~'e~e h~n.lYii.sl"~rn~di.o~ey ;!li,~' a;!~·:UI[r.th~;·f~'l~u~"br. 

:;r~!~1~t!il'ttt~~~~'i~ln~b:lfKr:~4;;J~tl18~~~{i~~~~ttyZ(~~~:~~~~Z~:e~i~~ 
of ,a p,rJv* l~iidlota,," W~;,\Ii~ref1Jr'",: ~ubl,Ilif J'h~qhc: J:>errli~ne,n\ 'Se'ttIeme'iit' 'of! IaHcI' 
r~Y!;nu~, w!)\il,d'b~'iA!~}liglie~~ ·deg~ee:beqefi~iiJ 'to JIie'''pebpl~ 'a \id"w8tll6~rIICld' W 
tbeil',. \Ve~J t h.' pros p~r,lty~ t,na ; -it;ay~ r~'; g~~·el.'; n !.ti~~~ ~<q,8ve, ~~t4:~~n~ 'r~j!ljI\d~~'" tb~, 
E:ast IndIa Company" three Viceroys under\\ie Crown (Lords Cannir),g, '1.a\\"i:;'e.iice. 
and Ripon) exerted their influence towards imposing a permanent limitatioli:''6'ri'~{lie' 

l~pd ti\X i~ !I)di~ ,:;rp~ :~!1c!!~N.a\jo~atC\l!1~~rS,~lr0'5',j it~:7~rlXore,as\~?e. t\U India 
Mqs,lel1) +-t,agueall~I~~,R~'i>ylrSIel<~n~ ~ ~FilNtt'~t ,~pl)riJ~~e~,re~?~~e~ded)q.e,~rl 
af~er year .. S,ecretarJe~ ,qf ::?tIl~e" ~,oY~li !~t;,overll:lP.~n~ J ~plllml,~~!qlls, :"Viceroys 
Ir,leutenan~,GQyernor~, f>i~'PbeFs 9~ C-?~nc\\~, a.n~!;9i:.h~~;t,~lgP1~qffjWs~ :oX: St~tfl <J p'aVJ. 
dlscovere4 ;I~d ack,':l0wt:?lte~mr ~a,r:Il\J'}iwll ~rr!,Qr!Ic~lm~ttle,m~~~ 'q(l~ndr{i¢.?ue' 
demand entail. We, thereCore, pray that the boon of Permanent Settlemenrb~ gra~t:.' 
tt<\: "'~". ~.baqIW .I'lnd, !:eY~~l.\e pf J..I1~[,~:wmH~"t! ;~e.W~ffie!l~"pe, lUl)itJ:,<j) Ws ~~lj<tut'ory 
~~ovlw>"as ~e,~om,IJ1!lIlc;I~1l j:lJUfl~ fMlyal,\;o_'l!lll!SpIOg ,on,Oe~~ntr.li"aliOIl ' ", , 
" _ _. ", - . -, - ",-~ \. .. 0:::.."J!t: O"JrJj '" ""J!1j{ i~1vO Iv 

.~;!c~.; '1~, vieY; 'or .s,ec~[i~~ i~~!J~c~"l~d'rai:!iir~jliilJ~drhfpt~tl'it!Q'if dnci't6'{;dev'c16p~ 
meJ1~ <;>f1he T~lu~uco)un~rr ~~,.a .;-Vhote,}h~,A!',d6ra~,oftQI!,~~Tel\lgl(dist~i~~s oT tlii~ 
presIdency have been d.e,:"~~~!Og}bat tb~Y!lh6':lld lie f?rme~ into a !;~p'~ratEi'pr(li,.ince 
~~~ ~:.~c~d unde~\he ad~I!Votr~hb~of,~ ~Gov,e~or.lI\-Counci.l;J' Ourv'ri:quesh';hi~11 
IS maInly based upon 'tQelteslridillity and nec'es!i1t'iT 'of'¥er'iI'flitiintin.,.J I t h~ ,";¥';;,,:wli:i. :f ... 
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ft~rc!otitltty ort lihguistie 8asisiin'lo,de~t\nl"', i !lensll~~i js~M~ri~Yl; ~11~iJIC~l1Io~e~i~l(, 
ugbt 'f)e fos~~r~iI' jl.l\d8t~nkl!cl1enen'i~ltIUlIP~O\lI~ pf,jI,,<:;b:,flrow\l~'fIn!l. !;I)at tb:e.r~Lqlig~ iI 
e,better facilities for their development, m1Y be favoqrably considered. ' ""'0 ' I) , ' ,~, rna., 

" , We ta'ke this opp;rt~ni(y to express ~u-;deep s~nse of' gratitude' to your Excel
mcy's Government, the S!cretary of State ,:for, In liaand the British Cabi net for the 
I!,np'u?p~~e~"rp'idi <!? ~~th,~u~)u~t)ast,. t~~t t,~volicy ,;~r l::Iis Mag~sty's G?vern
lent is to asscrciate tbe nrdllns "[{I"an I increasfng 'iIf~aslil"e lw'ilW,ever,Y''Bdnch 0 

dministration and to steadily dev.~I~elr-g.:>v~rning instituti?ns,wrtH"f'~iI!Wltl:l ''the'f 
ealisation of responsible GQver~ment in ! nella as ,an integral part of the British 
~tlJpii;e". _ Feeling s~rongl\t, t:batL~\le':,~iJl\(!I, /;Jl,~,A!qm~i' iWPtlll i, ~Jl,~- <G.9?{e£p~'lti, pfour 
;reat countt"!Y');hiuild"be hude msp9 n~il>leJ~()jt 1I~ hli';'oPllli IWIl/1 "xllr~r~~1'p.nqu~i~1)4, ' 
p'pi:ovai o[ .thClI $c b~ I1!lnf If~fllSlnfu ilmll!0l!~c:\. P y, '~ht;, [~~;J,i~ 9, ,l'1.~\iflf1~t ~9"gr~~-i ~ P,41 t ~,~, 
UI India Moslem League and passed '\t thei~ sessions hel~~t,J .. llc~I)q~"inJ?rj:IiIlJPeri 
ast and submit that it i~ esse!ltial t~(l,Htpe'reform; recomm!nded in that scheme 
houldIIlIJntrQduced soon after the termination of the war as the' first. step towards 
he attainment of self-government, due provision being made to safeguard the differen t 
ritJnists'of this'~r6viilee. 'lW~ "J<itu(-lih,>:e~;Jl"es!;J~tiv~t~app,tjv(lbof. 'tlie?5Dggestion 
,iit fortll fr'dfri s06'!'\:I't1~ters, efrtl'il!>(:o:npa'p'meillial de~gi(iori 4f, c0nDNIJo'ikDe.ttailO 
[epartments to the non-official memb:rs of the L~gislativ~ Council, w,lich is "a~ f@Me?, 

mworkable and impracticable as it WJUrdtln'r.,t ,to ,create frequent' friction betw~en 

he executiv~ and t~~.t,e~i!l~tur1'!f; }W~a~li.~~0ft\ Pfi2~Tn"t~;., f~e,; adminjstrati.:>n of 
he country IS far to) centralised, and c.:>n1r,jilea foo mucnby (pe Sscreta.ry of ~tate 
<~d the Government of India, and th1t a f~\limeasure of p'ri,lVincial autonomy should 
10 jon~er be de)ayed: ' For ~his decentralisation of control, it becomes _ ,neces~ary 
h~i the pfdvi'riciafitdmlrtlstt;i;iio'o"shouldbejnade'cto ?festJGnI.~'W-ider'pop'ubt:llisis, as 
,therwise, the t"ansIer o"'(power.fi-cftfl '6neautiloi'ity'dd'iin1:lther 2wOui1/i oribrl<b",s',by' ;,u;;I 

1~lf~p,[.all¥ jll~YJ~t~~1 ja!t4 l]I,a* g~? ~r~'7. ~ jw!'rse reyil~, .In l v:ie~.o,~ ~dF~::I,~ll,lI1entof 

~~~;~~;~~~~:~,~j~~,$~;~~t:fb~~~~~~,?i~l;~!~;~~~~f.~:}8.y'o~i!~t?~1rW;~~~~~;~~ 
lJU P'HY~f.~AIl'Ji!lCa!ifnR fjni'9,~j,~(,~lI1a!F,er$,; ,ap~),\mf)~1n~,\.f~ly ;.~~~~~7, )~~~~:'~P~,f~o'~, 
'e~}I~~t:l«qIM ~c:nLdj!q.ml,Qlw.I~~ 0?r'R~PXJp.R~,51~?~·W~b ,%~;'Th~~I~~1~~ a~~t~~c~~~"~~r I 
<0.1, in.l;S(len~2hl"/or the mor.al aR m3terlal Dt,ogress,of our country; , . L 
_ "6. •.• i.7l'U., irt'r u ~dt.15U(d"~i'.') t~h.,ta :JI.JaoJ .,.JJ;.,.fl.::.. v :; !j 1v lil,lJ):al1Gd 9111 nls1do oj ~.G 

,<,j . E 'We ~;he¥lsllj th1i'h,01lb' fl1~foiir '~rett!Ol:ou1ftry ~\Jyi!r flei.gWeh~ "Pra~8:9equatbi!ld 
,latus tofhe Self-~ov'eH\lnlDolfiiriii)l;5''Of~be' Einp.i-re 'ilti <the< ;'riewOEIiit>~tle); dOlJrtCiI-iJ 

We sincerely trust anel fervently:desire ".~~.a~yourgreat mission and visit' to :this· 
:ountry will ~esult i,n the inauguration of an era of of peace, prosperity, 'and, progress, 
n Ihe country, tending to raise'thecfasses ~pp masses ,to a .higher level of comfort 
lnd con,ten.tmc;nt 9:nd afford to them,a b~i$hter outlook o,f I!fe ~nd, mak~ them more 
l'elpl'hl :Vi¢o~d\l~ 'i.ii~ .rta'tt,ljl'cit!iens'of bI~\Voi'i~l,Yllre'~rt,tpl~lI.u) :: ,,~ ,~~ ',:J;JI 
'{L~J;)~_':I--" ~"lHJl ~~,J Cil ~ti'k,.L.·l.ok ':J y'1,c'1~VI:!u ·,'ti:-U, 1~~',,1 ::J .• ,L.1,.J\..t[ .p:.:.io 'll:JJi::'U:)i..~ 
",' :.',' " ,../ . W:e~,!g ~lIb~q,i.b~9.u.r~el~~,J ~'r" o"oJ ~rlJ.)J 

Ed !1J:,1?"1 £ :l [;;, "".in IYOUIt EltcelletiOy;'$. tn.~.J( Q\!r)119~LqbIHIi~m,I!JlIIJ~UJl191!! J~~l'vants, 
''l~--l'] ti;.J1 I;;.rdmzt.15":::::}:L.J\.~(J 5r]J "(I1"~11"1:;)i we,.1 j}:r'j ~,ili''':~.I.:y:q ;tr,iLi-;':leZ!\ ~rii td 

"- .. , '--, . --- "-' '. -

'(d. ~~rtO[y-', ti :;. ~p ~,:~~,~) .1 , ','1.iiL_,tJ ~di 1',~ D.:w;. \ t; -. b I! U [li)< ~_l .. "ii ,.il i..'~ g ~n.6 i~X/ L;. ;~"~Jf1 10), :.; .~,: 
~JL::_;}. ~.J '{lPiW(f!;!J.~G.I~ Jr.,i~ :L:I U.CA410na ,.~ 91U Ji"r'j Dby ri"iG~ ,j 0..': ,';OI1')_,";~h 

. ..." _, .. :",i fltJi';::!irl.j,,-,:{~1 -~~I-j~-:..;O A-~:J ~iL wl' ;;::;"j .1'.'; ~.-J! ;j1 
~ -j i : ____' ' .. , "-.- " ~ 

A,:"':' Vll,LAGE OFFICERS' SPECIAL 'fEST EXAMINA'rroNS. 
'. . .. ',: 

:' .2l_Jli~b.HJ2lf~:_ tJ1l_ -D~':1;1.1AjJ'r-Q 

Letter f~om the ]9int Secretary to th~ ~odavary District Association To the 
:ollector Godavary District Cocanada, dated Cocanada S-I-I? NO.4· ' 
3dJ oT "'t':JJii:Joa~l~;' j r11.1?iU· '(I'1Vf.ho0 ,::on! ~)J ,,1j,1;'D>::: '!d0T ':.!r{'.:ril_H: lJJJ~.: • 
l, fJ 8 rid :IJ,jvcL~hethQIlP\:l;\"II!I. ~eq\leJlt ,14.t wl~hc \'!~tqA.lJCei !Q.~ ~e ~d~.9I~I~I'/:iCR~t~1)1:,~,}l1J 
,our letter D. Dis. No. IQOl Rev. dated the I~th March 19,16,the. results ~fJ~S?ill,~~~~~ 



. . -. . ' . 
• ~,: )I'~.; '!fJC'~ 0~ : [~'1;L I;~ 1" r',crl~2 rp"'f.: °tf,!' (,:',":: ;"~ (~ V -j,_L,;'·{ (1(",\..0 i:i,"'1 ).J£;j f,)"N, 
~ii J , .. --: :I:;" r~lrJ (;~ ;;i-j~1 ~dj 11-<1'. LH; 1.:. I(t). e-G '.' '(;J;. '1'1~ M~,; -.l:'} ,~j.~fI"iI">;·J~::t ~:·'{·;r,~j. 
··n' :,,0 ',--'y.'?:-' J~'.: ::b~ 10 ·~~:;;((jR~;·1 ~~f1/:·!d··-·~d.~·to~:n~d~I'~~'2~~ Yi'~ronf,~th~~' 
., {, .M.Iif£ll~C)~u~1?J~t·,; ·;>~l,~~.J7.tIJlCY~"l '.Ii fir; '!~ d·llt'l l :' i;J. ~_. J:I?,i;?'1; ~ J cI :,I:Jf:r 

CoJ]~c~qr.~.q9~v~r~~;.' lef1("~:lI':' • r:~ c.i": Ie. "!:. ',' -:- ."jf. ~:,:.l~r, y h~.&·~ J3 ()j, t:f £ "O~ i.· :2{ji .. ;b~ 
r:c;.I,~:l ::',i:j 10 :I~f~j JJ_';?,~.j;--~i (1L~;'s l~/:j J(:- :lr~·I:;'/I';) ,,:,~djd.( . 'Jl~C fi('jJj:?ji~.:;'I 
,,,0 ·;'List:of Ca·ndidates (iii rteIugu) INhohe "decla:red' toJ b~vepa$sed~illevillllge{ 
Jffic~d',Speci~r T"t'St 'niarriinatibn heLdiit Octob~i'J CI~i6' are'berewithl,forwarded to,'· 
th~.Iieput-fCol1'eddf'iii:i:h·'rge:hr·the· preUroip\ibl.icatlorl'ib:relugu"~ri'rlthe, hnsuillg& 
i~'su~ ti{t'bci Dist'fict G"azefte: ~ .. IJ 2r.l'oc_.:~·2 -tJ:-,f!j JL [''1i::C"(tt f ,'!l~ ~ ;': f •• ... L l.i~i ... (}lf~ L:L.1I jje. 
:,11:":':':-. j.[,I·~ -'Ii ;.J~lil~["rn(:;~'1 ;rJ1cfj1 ~H(Sd.'tj !rij,.·.c!._!:, -rJ!;j.Jj'jin;(IJ2~;.L"C?:RI 
; P11 ,-.. vi rf":'-~ ,." I ') !,.,;~~ i:''' ~_,.w_'Jri1·iu H;;1~f:ii;J,j-.~~r ~rlJ '1~j1~ P' \. . .a-L"-:,!·IFor"Collectorl.z 
lr:'_'"l.rjjb ~i,~ fn,t';'.;!,,_,1t.; (J~.: m :_/1;-:>1.1 JH.,:";':01C: ~.1Jf' ':lfl~rr,l~·'·'V..--,;JI"l!)''- t- ;., .. ";,.J"."'- ",'j 

~'.' " 1-", _1' •• '"' .... 1' 

"oi!, -Tollhe Treasury.,1;>6putyCollecto.r,~ith th~"U$t. !;QPY ~o,tbll-~e.c.re.ta,y to t~e i 
Godlivari,DistrictAss.Qciatiop~ Cotanalla:, ,with", ~eJer.eJlc!: JQ.;bi~ ,le~tc;r" ~Oj. 4". dat~~ 
8-I ... t911,i •. ·;; "i~l;f 'j. t.i.: j ,i.e ~) . 'I i': _I" ,~ .1 -.. f' : ": c ""'!: (1m,.., fl 1. 1 '_li!;,-· fll·(I !:Ji"d f ~' e ~"':H';~; !.,"""b 
1~· .. ·:·I'J~,j ::u1}:;;-;J '~.,·.~p~,ii :1;,.-'1'.1 (.J I ..... J •• :.;~v,.~: LJ.~;r'::':!·H~(if'!!I;;···' S!~:J.ll'1""'·~-':' 

. ; c'.~/:'i ;":L,.LI BfiCE~TRlrlScil'dR:l:~.A;r.E~fA.Mt~.~ioNtiJ L;,. : "'j!J:) '.3 ~t!; . 
--' -I.~_ .t, '(I_j.- _'_ ,; •. ..J. ,1.._111' .17--:.", "l..J' L't. ,I:' :._. ,<olfl:. ... , ,:, 1r.1 i: '~'JIJ[Jfn !",', 

~'(I.!,.",.:! yrncll~ljl;G i~!::.'wv('·I-q 10 :'-·'lJ?r,~-tl!(I;:\1·l I; ~; r!J h[l~ rrbnl 10 lD~'1ifn"',';,,"'-' "'ld" fJ:f-. 
'. _ .~ ;.~,... . .-J . (",..!l "J '. __ , - .' t .. ~ • '":'L. ,-' "' ... ') .,~* 

... JJ ... ,,)._-.• ~.r::.(J jl ,01. •. (" ,U 111T!:f...:! J-,)L,··.J~)t. ~lr!J '~f"l ... ~)·;r; [J :dlJ';iJfllcln 

,': (d.ettet,Jromth-e'Jojnlc.~e«~ta,y!O ,tn~. G.od;n~~ryJ}~t*t{\SliO,~l!Iti!ln, •• 1;1\ ~~~J 
Reglslrl\l"&ilf t.h~ Mad~s ·UA!V~~\tY,d..atl!!li&::9cal!.ac!;t.~ai4~I?f':I:\>, -l9:,C:I."j sri! .~~;'m }j:I;O 

~~~ij,',.,t#~~. ~\~~.' jh~pO'lr;J.f?.r l~t~t~~h~{.,tt \h;~ ,~1'tp; ,R~.".a'i1"~;{!~ Pistri+~S,oil~~re'rlc~',~~l~' 
~t, i\.I)1al~p.~r?n.6~h~lt,li ~?d Stl1:l!lst!ll"t?n~l:~ ~~(e pr~~~?~hct~ ()r':l\1.r:.f~, ·'Narayana"" 
mll~ty ,.13:1. '" ~.L~Il:I,lg~~P\lrt,.,ya~!I,'¥l!5~~s!·~t .y!a~} r~~·ql~~~ .. ·IQ'te~ol~tr~n'.~~.Y.~F>(I~Y'~ 
tha~ 1,h.e ,(,l,ruver~I,\Y of};~a~~a~ be, re~~~r~~ !~ '.?t~~, ceIi,t~~r?rB:1,~!~:~~aiillh~u~n'. at" 
Vizlanagaram, RaJa6JPun~.y aIja Mas.u!1pata~~ ~.~~ to YeqHest' tI:i,~t' Y(lu wlll'beJs? gdodq 
as to obtain the sanCtlort 'ot' the's'e'n"a're 'tei, the 'lia rri~.lil1'~otisil:letation 'oCkthe' 'iwoidabl'e'; 
hai'd$bip.;enta.il~ ~nl~J~den~ <li:;tl;1e ,j:~libI:9astjl,i~t~i~!Sj r~q ~~lf:f;ncOrp!: .Ilf.;~a.~~as by 
cP~pelling t.hem 'IQ,,,~pai.Jj) ,he ~ap,i~~! (:I:t~1o&. ,~~~ ·!\3AodJ:~~mi"la,ti?~·, I,. -:: ,,{ ;'", Zl'!C;?, 

'i:i.".1· oj ,l';:lV ! f·;~ [';o;,:2irn h-:-i'~ ~iJ.~·t ~:_::-Il tt·ii2~:).Xl1lJ:::i-,:-l1 !:-fl;, !-- ... :: Yf'HfJrl1.2-3Vr 
.?L jl'G:j "Hi t.ns -,'t·:; I~lr 'Y~(l (~-:'J:':q io it'" ;, I:') ~;:... ~ 1 nO~iS;'\l!:'1JJ-tflj ~':!J II,' .fV ~.::'f fii':l 't1JnU,Jj 

"'UJ;OiC:l l.; L,V.:J! -;:'_:j;~;ri - Ii OJ C·~~<::':I·l tJtzJ\ ; ~'i;~J;b ~rij 5?iJ~'1 (I.b'· Ij:):~". 't-Jn'J':;"';""' ,;', . l J ' - r . , •. -J~ t' o ..... 1. • 

~'l\)ro [\';;;;01 :;;{..ru ·l-;~t.G 'elillo ;·h.}L~;Jt;".~'·~·;.:7_·i·,d Ij fw}dj OJ blfl'J;;; [,ill: ~r, icrn 1'--1 "1';;",n '"'JiC 
. Letter No. S6sz da~ .s.!lnj!t~l. ;liQ),Is,e ;l)f!ldJas'~!i~~gust" 1!!!2\-,frRI1! l.fef)Cl.~i 

Dewsbery Esq. B.A.,L.L.B, Registrar, University of Madras, To tbe, Joint SeC'retarY. 
to the Godavary District Assodatiooi Clbcifnad'al . , ,: . " . 

,:- '1I;"'With· Teret~hc.'e:tb':y\)ul'letter'dafediz§rd: Ap.tili917{tomnilinicating a resol~tion . 
or the Assoeiation requesting, that new cen_ters for the B. ,A. pegree j!:1camination may. 
b~ ap~oint~d. at Vizianagram, Raja~m~~di-"y )?<!. .~asulipatam, 1. have t.he hononr. by 
dIrectIon, to Inform you that the 5yndl(,at~ has .... C!lsG~"ed tba~RaJahmundry. be addC!d 
to the centres Cor the B. A Degree Examination 191&, ' '... . . 

. . - . -_ ... -. j-,--

'.(:~;':lllTl.·ZjJ.:L .. :~l 'j ~":1T 1"1 i I··~)ti6 12J1~1~J~-:-()')'-~',)Al\lt'/_'1~ -_.,/> 
.• j ". 

C-TRAINING OF MECHANICS, 



~~ 

I; 'j,: ~~fer(j!1g W ~ ,~. 'tl!\b I Jill W,date,\ ~Pt~ .l~-9,!~l"y' )lllt~o~fail)i~'\I,es. f~r the 
tr;l/lIJllg QUml,lC; 'U~c:h:j.p!S~l.'i1 J~~ r, ~'i~ Q~\.Sp~P h ~~ po",lai~warafl1 wit~ 5ffe~t frpm : 
1.9~l·~A.J,ba~ t~eoA\1P-'qlj.r,t?,,~!:51ue~~ :*~t Y.o," '!I:11;I~!l ~a go~<f ilS tQ ~avouqhe ASS9Si., 
atim~~jI,~ll,£qrgl~~J1 II, tJl,wbe,~~~r ~ppli.~;\tio,~~c~p.~e ,~e1\ invi,ted ,by. meBns. p'f.;.a~} 

. a4,'{~*~!JI~LlI . .Yt:~!J~ gi~tr,icf;Nl~ett~ .{ro,~ ~,4'l~I?a!e!} fp'~' PRP'fyl!tice .1l~ip:alld,JwheJ11 
, tb~.( t~~:l!~te~ti,ql1s, h"y~.-!>es~ m~d~II>X )l'<!~,,·frg\" ~~~ IU~, pI, t,ne pistri<:.t.fillzetl~~'i iq] 
. ~~j~ AS5\lC~~iq?,jt., d'l~~ n8~ ap.p~~J, t~,aha,~otiGe,~ag.b,e~~tye;j ~~~lbh~.cIr; ,tberern~Il' J 
~!~l.t1g ~ppJi~aV9Ps:.c ;:~"'~r~ ui Uh' .:)r;, .1. ~ "..-:': fC' :";1' ,j l: r~~ ; ; :t Iji L.~ j~: f: 1-: -:oi '!; J:' ! .,,'j ;) '~}1' !_.) ; 

.: 1,".0n '''''1 __ . :~. ~ .. 2 "'-,:\' .. __ .~"r_..,' .,' "'" ~!, ,t .... , 'j' 
.. _ .... ~~, ... -J)-.I~.j.'S "lI: ., J- .. _ftL'",. !·v ';:,,, -"lfll:_ )I •. I·..J. JIJ(·fl 1,'1 

Letter No: JZI7 M dated Dowlaisw.a+am, 15-6-1917 from R. R. Dogra Esq" 
Executive Engineer, Godavary Head Worl!:s)Division,To tl:e Joint Secretary to the 
9.p.d~vilrv D.iati·ict .,As~ociatipn, Co~.a.na4a., " , . , .. ,' ,.' , < i' .., " _.u t..,. ,T!UIJI'[ .• .f',.c-: .. ~" IJ~.IU 'l1.~~,?~}0\J . • )IIJ O.'."-l£~~i):J~ ,.1 .. " Jf,_J [ .. ' 1. '~'JJJ -

sl £I1£StffiJEC T ,,:.L.i;. Ai.> P It'1!lN'DlC Efk :Referrmg;>tovyo\lt;N 0;91 dated 4-5-1 ,,'<thavi 
. . - ,- . .,. .., 

the honour to slate that there wa'S nQ necessity for an advertisement 'ils! a" Strfficleilt 
number o[.lInRlic~nls .were .for'hcomjol'" 'j' ., ), .. ,..," .. ', T 
SLT: to ;";k!'JJI ~ i.J ':J~ ~ ;:-'~~h\l ':: !l'"t~, I.' _,P'B,; ~O VC;'.,) f. • ;,' ,lJ3 U ":J':I,),"} ::"J f1 .;; !..-

~~!,.~;(f'.; ,J;;:!fOi ,:1 •• Dti..!..T'HEPE'DbAnA~.CaOQt:;-:·/":'C;)"":J:O ,""1(! C .ioJ· 

tnt. I"il-ri ... ;; ,ii{,:: ~-1J (iv i,iiU[ih:,:::J. \j .1," t;·~ .. i~i'-; ~ J.:,,~ ... ~ .~'\ .;. ·1 i:JYJ'::; ~.lJ .'-=;; .;:.;,; 

Lilt: Jh.;l.:ta;-:~-i. _i:I:-:.~M ~jnb2',H •• ~.,i,1 liflJ")r., D.x?f.q _J~:·fIi':;_~"'.i -10 r::qb-i:) .:].:1 

. _. " .. ~teftei f~mhe'J6itt~ Sber~ia'fy 10 \ h~oGoda~,tty: Dr'siHci J'AssbCiidi6il .... T6 t,~~ 
Dis.tdct Magistrate Cocanada througb the Assistant 1 !1spector. of. Schools GO'divar:y 
Districtdated Cocana~a2S·5-17 No,. i25, (~i 

rk ,:. ;r~Q,re ii;lr~fj!"l,~ut~ o~ Jflil:~~ ~1!a,~~;'*'tr.lIJ~r~1 quit; (;Iose t~ 1~e\il\lWP. ~emen· 
~.ilrl ~ch?~l ~t1 P;~.9\1.· adi!)11}ge;,C~'i.~pa,d~ltf!-l~. k, .. ,. "tile ,~ .. r"b.\l .. C!I.;i~' pOPulac,a.,!I .. c\.. pro f~~e. SS.T 
lYe -':ncllssusc.ptible o(impravement, <J;'/}m: 5r:qa,ke,,-Fb"FI!F~$:cP~,V~nQ,p~~t~~i~\1! 
means or livelihood and are stated to have heen bound over .under security sections 
.for!ba<i 1I11elibq~d. . Some of thll/nl hai.ie imdeng<n!e ampl!iSol1nientl alsO!. !Tb'e ibspect
ing9ffi<::erll;h!, \1!l;).~QI1d.ed tnat.,uch 1i'n:ighboll.l'liootli ill,both:abb~r~ent. aJld undesirable. 
dl1'{1I4gitioJ) 19' 1~~,lllhMy -t(Hh.e~\IlIA!and .blnQr;;tbjjfgs,.a~the: bOYllnd,~rlpupiis at
tending the school"itis a constant· source of nuis~Jlel:on.:jt: h:;:stated to' eat 
objectionable kinds of food wit~in sig ht of pupils. . . \ _.' 

.I:.!.,V jllJuJ d~! .. J . .1.u ,.I,.: 111£0 Ubil'~):,·H .. cdu~ .~ ~d h~:-·'J'-fJ/[ 
These snake charm§~s·.'I1reqf~rinanently{!Set~'itbeteb,'S t..hei tiuii.Nlieir huts' 

on sites gran~l:a. 'to thmfi, bYlthil.nelle,nue alepiutilliel!.t .. , 1.-uavAl· tbe ,b~nour 'tofl;quest that 
youwilfbe so good as to enquire whether it is not ne~essary 'that .suc~ 'dangerous 
lIeighbours should be r~moved to a distance, and the la';id '68ll~~Ii Ovkto the school 
~?,~1l:1~:.~Jo,rla~p'~r1eH",~~t<l~iJ!1J-l.~~l1lln,4 .. 'Y,~ic"t ~r,T !(..a.n~~~a~Jy,,:.. :;,.,: . .; 1 . 

·1(~ ,a:n,;:-,0,: r~noi.!u.iiJi"-. d rH. '{irl' -''':";t,r!! ';&~).'-:"".~ ."'fE ~:;J ... ,.;:..-_.;'.2.:~! :, nl ' ... 

,~bnu lL.etter.Jrom.'the'Joint'Sei:rl!i~ry~he Godavar-y Di;;tficfAssociation To the Head· 
lQulirters .o.epufy ColllllltOr tbtl0ugh the;Sub p.~istiri d' nspedfor: of Schciols Cocanada • 
RangB;.ilated,C;:.ocanadll' 29l!W No,drAg-I';;; c·.'-1 .. :: l.lJ ~"i ~d )k~ ,icC ';, .. "0 j , ' 

;'. . The~e is ,~; ~i~y'gr~~nd att~~.heho tb~l~GlJta~~~i;f1t:irf&~Ii(jolaP'j>eddada 
in Cocanada Taluk which is,!n·'a nailri61ring£cc5ift1itlbif'a:ha'~ich i~like1Y:'l:crqmprove 
in future.: There is a vacant Asabalminha landiilfrohtbf'eh'e 's~l:iOcill bUirding with a 
~n,qm~~:?f Pf1'~r.r'J~ .t!,e.~lI;,jnj~.j· ~t~gjpi~~!}¥ :fms,"~w~~l;r"W~RriS,I,1\l4 Jm tb!ll J30ard, 
Jt~~ttact lV,~as\lr~tn~mJs ~~\:i I\~t kno~9.tp·NE?rI; \/I!'tV§ ;~q!l;l!9n91t~~,r.~quest tha! yO?· 
'~w,nl:i~~0<~9q~r.~i~O .H~!~lJ'fl)e,~~pq(i'l,lju~stif!1l jbr.use: pf.. til,~ ,schoo,! to which It 
:~oul~pr9~r .~l.~Ju~Q~, acq!li~i~i~\l-;-/q~ l/o.sc~r'a.inipg ~bewiliil,~, ,?UILI!. ;people of the 
.iyIJl~~~~hel!:-.vt,\~Bffi~'i\~9e,}t'!- ilJP~ii~}Jlt~ !gr.'1YX}. tAl1,~jt_WJl$}I()t.f~gYired for a belter 
pUrpose.' . ,TI!J;c.: ). 'W 

INTERNMENTB. 
'. . __. .. ,:(J:!~iI;~ .. :i6{i1J~) .'1 :JC· I/J ;J::.:O ,:"-1'-1 . 

. . L'!IJe; from tbeI10infsJcre(ityro''ih!£6dk~~/iDist:ri~t''~JsbciaUijti To Dr, 
Sir,S. Subrahmanya lyer Madras dated Cocanada, :io,6-I,'No. ';39- w,: .. ",~.J .... ' ... -. '. _A............ . 



. '; 'i am'directed to' C!Qiiyey' th~'whoi~ 'He~r}iid:~~mpalhY'of rtbT~ rAssobl'alioii with 
theobj~cts ,Dr tfie m;et~rig to b~ h'~d i ~,t he- 90khal,e ,:~al~ t.o:.'~iir~1 'to ,ptofe,st; a~afust: 
the orders' of the Madras G:overnment It'ltermrtg Mrs; Besant, Messr~'B; p:rWa~ul and' 
G~S. Arundaie. 't, Theaetion o(tbeGoverninent';Js "eill'ctilated 'to 'exciti~: u'n'illiC\!s~ai'lW 
th¢· pub! ic 'r\1i illl: thrii~gh"6i1t"t h~' ir~st; e\ilt~trf:(>"As! Ii· tes61t'or: tliJ ilili viir~aP '1!is'~JiPi'6l.11 
bai,idii C!ipre~sed, from 'aU' qUhtel-5; it ,r~f'liope~:'CtIiAf' t1:!~ Suptem~' 1 G6ve{dment: wnil , 
iiiterfere with'outiMa.y t6' allay fhe public'te~lirig J rouse,!, by'fhe" a:ttempt,~:"triade~ feY 
supress constitutional agitation in this cOlmtry for the, attainmen~ of'self:·tbVetrimerit' 
without which ihe ,Political advan,cement of India,is !lot p?ssib!e~ , , 
,f" .:J ;-!~l - .i; .1l I:;C:~ \'Q;-C-C,1 fr. ¢'r.le,.,.I,_,\...< t ... ,l h ~n.t J I ',~n·)J 
':-:l~ f'! '(H.! j ~ ~ ... j( "·.l ~ J.,T ~f.,·r2i":·;:J.(2) ;-::.:.; II: .. ·.!; '{l.':Vi.LII ___ :d .~l_'·I;;~:..h..1 evjliJ'~- :,::1 

Letter from the Joint Secreta~y to the 'b~d'av~fi' dis~-;ic{! A~J;ci~Ho~: To Lt~~ 
Pri\'ate~ecrClt~ry ,1'0 ,the lVk:er~y:),a,n\t, Gover.net 'Jir~lJ~ra:~ <!lC'Andia lda~~lt~o~anada 
~~!'~~~~I~Ot 1:4.5. ~(I~.; ·:jl'i~'vbA Hb 1cf \:li':"",1:J9fT oa 2.~,1J :::'-Jii:t LI~' ~jf.:;;: c.~ '1fJuW)!'~ ~l!J 

, I am directed to submit a copy of theresolifHdnsjpilsseci a'itii;/hieedng'o('ilid 
members of the Godavary .I?j~t.riet, A~sOfiati9n:"hel~ PIIJ'JJ:11l[ 24th, instant,· protesting 
against the speech of H. E. L9rd Pentland at Ootacamand ,on the 24th ultimo, and 
the ord!!rs of internment passed ,against Mrs., Besant, Messrs. Arundale and, 
W ~d!a;: a,nd}9;~~ql.lJlSt ,tJ111! ,~h~Yt !pay' ,~~Ja!~ ,bllfof~" ~\~~xS!\IA~f.1SY ~9,fJ"V9~~~bJe con- ' 
slderatton. ~ i)'~'I'- 1· , ........ (,:0,,1 : - •. _ .. _ ,r ,eo,:' ...I, fI,·,,!· rh. ~E"'.ro-) "':€.l'Ic!:"'f!l J.J: 1·;1...1 \.;. ___ ..... G ..... · ..... -". V'_'.: •• _1 ...... ,. L_~-' ':~' l'-'L_'_'~"'- '0.'- • __ ... 

(3)'(!:! .u,1 \l"~-'?: or: r-es"O') l:-~lJ:~ ::q,ir'!f] . ' ~ , 

," ,", Resolutions ';ssecf at 'the pu~(ic ine'et[jlg, lif HII~;,cidi'en$ i>Y,"i;oi:anad'l:held on, 
1-7~ii)i7io prote~t against ~,the internmerit:of,'d;'~. ',T3~~~n~'e~e\Yi~'~ilL~,~r.,~do ,SaheU 
D. Subrahmanyam Pantuiu garu i'n tile chait. .1. ,""', "", '. .. ,. '"., ," '" b .• , , I 
. .-;~.j :'~ ,; . l __ ! _? ~-':. iJ ''L''''"O i:,rT'_C: f. .... ' .. ;.] :,,';qi .,·t Lo~r·~a ;J'~; 1-:"h b00Ci!!c., 'J leI {:.:.,"::I 

'.~Q' ,I, cTbatthis, meeting desires ';to '.record :.itSli empha.tk·"arid respectful! proteSt 
, n.< "::0 [against the action of. the Government, of.;Madras:in 'Intetnibg'Mrs. Besant 

">; "Messrs; :G: 5.: Arundale 'and, B. :P. Wadi;!. and 'restraining i theifl'liberlyin 
r!_JI' j ,-~~·JF.;:-other~i:lirections.'; ';._! -j{: . :." ... _.:~ :J:;[~;.:r;('~ ;0 .i.i.~: ,!JG,l:'l~ ·,(i! ~.!::)f':;! 

. " .e;in!';r.~ ~o ~.~;::;2 If;;1:i",! [(;u: ~<~. ~.ll:>i1 ~~,;.:.n(;i:~~L(--.j 
Proposed by G. Subbarayudu C;;aru B.A., B.i.. High Court Vakil. 

,. ',~ ,,' Secrinde4cby PydahSUryanarayanamurti'.6:llru Sowcarp;f!, e,.o!~r.,. ~",,,ri'r . 
, .11 ~., Supported. by V~:Bbav.anarayana G,,~g 1!1A.;:B~n. :liigl1; Court :Vakil;!E1}'! 2' )i>. ,,0 

, . - - 1,. , t' - • :, . d"" .uo-, _~~. ~,. r ._;~ ~r: J ·-'-·:.:~?-"·.:r iC!i 21 ~1 ·i~··"!~:,~''11 ::r.lWj;_·i9 ~1 [1 L'O;"":~ (Jf'.:3 I ..... ' ue'! 
\"cli~~' ~ (} C.al'.r~e~ ~~~~~S1l:S~l:!1 sdJ L~h t~:)[;£j;";:- t. 01 b~'_·i·!',l!.n f)d El~~'Jd~ ;: ij;cdr"~~j~CI '. 

I I. Tha~ thiS rtleetirigso1emrli.y:~fiirJs 'the :Ue(~iiminatibn '-b( tlle[i{6pi~1tij ~~rH 
on in a systematic and persistallt manner by all constitutional means, of 

;: , I j :'; c T f ~~e propa,ga,nda, {PI ~~e estllbli!!l!lnentjuli.lidia,bf',Self,GoveroltleJit under 
,~.L 'j.J,'J c' theaegi&l~f ~he"l~rj~j~h 'Empit.eia.s' Jai~fJ,dDwn(>hy,j;lie xlndi4i1 cNatioJl,;i1 

Congress and the Muslim Leagu!\.,.bel<LaJ ~k~oW'Jn,DecelilberU~;lr.)i 

[ . ui :!,r~po!!!:d:by,Cb .. Sund~YYl\.Gi!iI'ij,!'4er,cllJ,OjGJJr. bf'f!01'2 ,(.lq (rY::" e':::,iT .• , 
.y.:,; rf"jS«;cpnde~by, C.1) .. .LakshllJilJarl\yagaJ:~al'lhMer\lbanh .ici:t'l! l\"fsT £C"Cls30J ai 
, r'! :', ;: ,;:C~~,ne,~'1~ji~l1¥q!!s}Y.::i ,.,i bnd ",'r.il!!lrr;"h ~"sJs ... ,..i s"JdT';31uJd ni 

L lr.0:11~;JTbat this'm~eii~g hisp~c,Ercil\iufg~sLli~dJ tIlk"ttove'r'n'rilenf' ~fl Y'nd11"th'e 
"'~ hU ;"'imbiediate"withdrawl ot the TeeM,'llit~j!d~eni'~rd~rs and £t6~ '~bJ 'i~te 
: ,"". 1/. vJ )disavowaI' of the' policy annbiinced;b~l!.bf~'j>enliaJ)dWhicil hasCfi~e! trle 
,J 10. ',C(-~qec). untry Witll"ilrixiet.\r'aiid alarM nPvieV'j' 'of' '1ne' ~:I'dtl!l<'i .," QI 't',j; "'d' , Jr' ... . r·' r" t'Q,a" lOt; e ~tO S 
, ,Jcl fi 'I( ," 'adopted by 'the' three interlied irers'on'siire of'i' ~b 'smutioil'al'~~M':l~' t I{i-

mate nature. ' .~"O'rl!.,~ 
.r-:T? ::I'~'~ J13:T V 1 

Proposed by Dr. V. Gopalakrislina. .', '.. ' 

~~Ccpnd~dd_~yI;"~rep~llli.y.ep!~a~~#.~y.xa~~~~,!J,I\~~~9.r4~. rm ... : "JO'/"i . >,', 
arne unammous!>:· , ,'( - .... . •. , , 

,,~l ,v.'. \' O!OS ,""f,a",'),) b"l~b 2S1[""M ,~"I E'(lll"HriLlr:lIJG ,::! .1i2 
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IJ '-('J :"'~J~n:'L (:j :dc:,:'!c ai- -:;u. ~J~J-J'" 
. • I Co ---.(!:'-.- ........... '~ ',_ 

'A"'::':'Ut'EN1NGi 'CJItANN ilfT.S"'FoIf'SECOND 'CROP. c'"'' ~:1'""", J 
.' .1,'1~lr,!1-i.:Jlj_~~T,G? ~ri:J :",';~,:,,::, t-.~,.)\,;~ ti .. ).: 

.-(I~ 

i 1 , 11 r:Petiticin '6i:,COting~ 'ryo£sttfbe rC;ol~clo\': req'~'!iltihg:.iiUpplyor watet.,for 2nd 
crop to Coringa irrigationfchilnRef, ieeeiv'edwitli'Collei:tor's' endorsemerit',:NQ.~N,:Ref. 

~~~12~~~l(P!t!91i~v~~~~d.t·\~Jq~~~m~~J;JiR~[~~; <~Lht:~~ . .oJ '((I~:J~ ':-_,r}.: -: ;'_:.':,_1, :: 
No. -991-R dated 9th December 1916.. . 

~'~ ~:'¥~1~~~~~r~t~~: S6!!~~~~k~~~~y~~i,:'N ~h\~' dncn~'f.tlin; t Invftf y~~~ ~{te~tio~ 
;~.;par:ir 21~r ~y .1~~!ler ,~~,,917,,~~tI~eg-.nlf;tj~ 1.;,19..I,~, (~eflr~~,r~u.~ ~~'1 ~;, ~e~'l' r~L 
,p.S9/R~y, llY L~J'tt!',4, ~il:O;;16)~) s" 1(i:1 0(1 OJ,' 'c' 11 2h "";' ", ., i,·.. . "; .,,''', 

c-,~ l ~7~f: ~ij'bqt1fHiI.~rty"ii~c~$srtf(btrigi~ii\gcthe pi'ilsent' 'petitioners' 'under' Coringa 
H~i1t!fafi1 spedi:i1 i:oncessibA~ ;Tbt:j"'~~no'~9'r~e'(\!f~hari oth~rs and'if :One' such 
• cfosed"cbanriet'is"(O 'i>e kept'otie.l: whr. iiot?.ili ?~ 'i'his';'~r":coursb', 1 Ciiuld never bd 
\lc>n~;'as)ihes'i(ch~~'nelStwhich(a~e:,to;be'k~pt fope~,iil t9 f'l' WQ~ld (~uifer'. "This"would 
'ul~ri 'gi\le th~m ln0c\pportunity'dt"petitiontng' 'next ('jr'ear "i~is t\ie .hav~"these,close4 
channe,ls opened on the ground that the supply in 1917 (during ttieir sarii:tloned 'turn') 
~~~s,~et¥l~efi!=~4:'~~Jo.\}'in,~,~~ ,~~e f19.sed;s~~nl!~~~, ~a~in,lt'bee'i': .s~flplie~. ;" :.' ~ ." 

'I<.;) ,§;:'1f dorlot a'n't1~ip.~ttt'h~H~er~ ",HI- b~' ~Yli1orli"wateisupply: daringl9i7 
f:Jind jc~il~ seasOIJ 'tiju~~sual!'., "1'he; ~ateT ,lev<!lL¥! t~e a-qicutir h,bw only' norm 11 for 
"thls'tnne bf'fllcl'yeat>""Afl slniHerSare 'up: F"; "I ,1'0:') C',oo" ,~,,::" ", ·,r ' .1 ,,' 

.0J ~-::Jt·~;~j,~ ~d L'J. . _r: ~.~ .. 
' . 

• 
, ,.,. , . i <J (z) , 

3;, :'3~ ~J Endb';~eni~~t 'No:' ii's G'.~ c~id~iJd"v1't~1atiat'aln,I~-~i.:~'?'i~ )"r~mi.~ ,li.· ~'bareg~t 
ES9' A.~I.!.c.E,Superintending Engi~eer~r'Fii'st'Rrcle;'1 c '-~'''''_' "f. ,9"" ... " 

, .. r., Lbc" , 
;lo!:<.r:ett¢il N<irs" dated' 3rd Janu~ry 1917 from Mr. A. E. Ferns, Executive . Engi
neer, 'Godavari Eastern Djvision, to the-Superintending Engineer, First Circle.' 

'. ~,uN:e~iAY"~PJ~~uR~.I~.~~£~i~~F! ~':~~~H~~,~7.f°:~~~~oB'~~ji9y. [~ 
, With reference to your rescript No. Izz7 G. E. dated 1I-12-1916 herewitli reo 

~ tllrnM''iVi1h :~nc1os'utes~ ifb1!j!to sEaflFt'lia£ two petitions' on "ih&-stlbject ,wetii~ alreadj 
received byrne from thd Coi'ii'iga q"yot§,~biie:dlrecit> aM the at h~.th¥ougli theColiector 

i Fq~i~e pe~iti~n lep~V,~~ \li~~t,!,n "n~li.rs~ ro~ ~s:giVF'l~I}J~is:C!ffi~t.NQ~: 2j1c E. r 
'dated 3~1Z-1916 that the Gazette NotiJication wq!l.~~;\~~",91]~e4,J~~"1'~or the petition. 

Ii fu~~~v~~!~~~1~i~~~i~Jl~~r~~iii::~ ~~~!rcr ~~j ~Jl~~t~ ~~;, Sj~J~~~:O?~ ~~i~ ~~c~ endorse' 
~LlJ Hililj :nu'~!?:IiJP:(t 1.t;HC!'l L;.1:{} i.n·J: ,(I ~'dE~'.l.o'f II' ~~-@ .. ~ OS~l.i) 'Jl ,l.::.,1 .{,,.! .~, .'-' 'I 

~. . Copy of it is enclosed herewith for your, inror.ma€ion;'l!Uilder tbe circumstance! 
,;,~?'~l~\~~(t.t~ereJ~,! ~0d9,~.Qt CQ~~i~efr i! Pf,r~~sH'\\ II:! g~'1e)Hl~.speC!~"son~esllio~ to tbl 
ryots under Cormga chalt~ltIh'tBt,~I)1 jl;~"~~M <:,?<!lS~s,.\f;,?u,bl~ lind p~it!o!1~' Cr.o,m ~hl 
ryots under other channels. '" _ , . " 

'D ;;...·):)5 L -)tcnc..1,1 ~ ?-u.,( ~ ril ,f'n;;.:..i :)JC.: ;-:1, ~:;f"d:. r<l "5: .. rfJo.G ,tt.S: J".~I - .0# .', j"( !. <: • 

~<'1:Jb10 In:;!n{n:>vo\) Oi{J 10 5J£}!.!j:'~~6 ~~d:))~dJ c1-!((.i:::'-JJ"t.r:: eil:' ~:.lr-~·'I: ... ( ..... ~. 

, ' :; 1.C;:PPll~ilP.. ~9JlX,'Pf ~qlt.~xecutive Engineer'~ ~eplY No.' 991-R, dated 9-12·191~ 
eltqi~~,C;:?ILc:R~<»;l!s Jqrnv~\\~~·~o :!he Joint Secretary to the Godavari District Associ 

ation, Cocanada, with reference to bis letts! No. 236, dated 4-13-1916. . , .... " --. - , 



:t4 
, 2,: The under~igrted agrees withtb8 view!!, e1'Pressed by' the Executive Engineer 
~nd considers tbat the programme Jlhoultl" nOt'Be' deviated. , 

, 
, 3: The undersigned regrets, he is unab1e to accede to. the req~es~ of th~ peti-

tioners.[lf one i~~rllate4~s".s~e.ciat ,ca~es~h;l:r? t~1 j :plny~ j~~~er.vslllJ!larly. situated· 
which should receive the same treatment: 

· ,I.:; 1C~py 'Otletter ~G'9·R elated 4'r 1>-" :£ro!ll ~~~. E,ecljtjvEI. i~ngi~e~I;" Gqda vari 
,t:l/St!:t.ll.rP\visiQ.I!, t(?-;Ib,¥evenuep,ivisjo.na.iofficer, ,Cq.c~l!adlL-.' .,,',''1' <./,;.(:;" ~; 'F ' 

· • Subject ;-W~ter supply to Coringa i!~lgdttbri~ cl!'a'iij{~tid\'~d4Jhtf¢rhp~fdr::I~i,.~ 
. .U'..:,. ~i':;"(,;ii:-·J:: J ~~,\:! ~j"e :}.-1(:-C,(..,1 

,.: :,:'Yith~ef~reqcr t~your,,~. D!s.; f.~t, N,o,936~' .. J?\:~! ~fi '6,II'1,t.ed,~~:~. ;4th De
~~ll]beJ ,19 IO!-1 .~~)'ewlth, r~t'lfnep W!\q ,~ll. ejl~r9S,~r:~~, /~ ~f.Y~}~: bWW~~~o}?rOrl" lOP 
that I do not fin~ any lIet:e~s1ty' fot- ~IVlOg the prese~~ 'pe,tltJoners ,un,cer,. t:0nnga 
channel any speelaiconcesslOn as they are no worse off than others·a.rld If -one . such • 
rj;lQSecJ, "H/l~pn~1 ,is J!1 b~,\Cept o!!eP, why. nRt~l\,Qt~et:~I(),!;~~ R~aml~15 ,P~rG.ive.,! the_ 
~am~ conce~si()I1, ,Th,s,9fF<)u~s~ c~ul~, ~eve.(b~9o~e a~, !,~pse cha.nn~l~e ~hlc~,llrl!'9 
~.e ~ptflpen i,n [SIll ;.v,\ulds,!Jf~1} -;rQis;)IIo~<l; ~i~,~,~~~m,~~ 'ppPOr,~uOlty, /)r.pp~iJron •. 
ingOJ;xJ"l'iar L,9~~~ P~,(M, ~c:-;c,o,se-:l,' ,,,q\ln~els8pene(\co~Jh~, ~r.9una.. ,that Ihe~ :~upJ)l~ 
in ~?37 {du~ingtb~. s,a~~ip,,!ed,"tu~n);. was ... v.e,~y,;de?s~el1r 'll~jn~'1~Pillc~,s,e,~ c~fl!H!1~lf 
\h:~pg:p~~p::;p.pp~~~.~"'J i.PI· Lh~ \, ~\-.~l ;;i ',:'lj'jV? ~ dJ ~f.'11J f..nu1dd 9riJ 1':0 L~:tfl. -qo' aj:_~rr._sib-

, 2, A similitr ~etll10B"tr:olri·to~ingW" ¥Ydtk"w~s tJire~dY': '\'ecerv~i! t brough' 'the 
~ollec.t()r·!llld iJ reply ¥,~s'.sent~'il theJ,:o\l~e\o~ ass\!l,t.:d ~b:9<YY, ~Il Wi ~;llfflc;'i N~. 991 

, ,~, dat~q,Qi[2r,l9.10,;. Apotheqly~!tion wasfec~iye<l fraijl th,r,.flYingl,il rf'yp.tl1;cli(eijt,!lIld 
an endorse~ent ~as ~iven to them in this 0mcC1,~'t,;3?,~ .. !,:da~~t';~jl\H(j~~~u~e 
gazette n.otlficahon will be adhered to. -. , 

.: .... ;:.:~r,r'I .:J J~ ! f.;:' I " '. _. " .1-

· .3:. :n\ ,s!PIHitr,cO!!!gJunication from'the Joint Secretary., to tbe GOdavar! District 
.~s~()~ie~ion for~a,li4.ipg ~,true translation·of the petiti-on frqm the ryots of Coringa, 
Manjair, ,Patavala and Tallarevu etc. was received tb rough.tbe Superintending Engi
neer 1St Ci!c\e, and it was also replied-1-e--'similarly. 

. . (~) (5) , • 

'j ,. ,Col'Q.municated 19;.th\l S~cretary ~od~varl Pistri<?\ .~sso~iatioJI. ·.With ,reference 
tabls1le'tter ~t).1·2v37:4~i2~1() t6r:l'iiformafi9-ri~, ~'-_~~,!~~:,:~+ ::l,~ ./!;,.: <v ' .... ~IJ.~~)'.x.: vb 0,:: .":"1 

..... ~ .... '....J .~.I Jl (.1:)1I.. "o. .. :1 JnJJ.lt.J( [;,-, .3.~_.1 ••. A .0,...:1 
, .,' , • (Sd.) ~ : . '. It 

-'c"':' u.',_ ",3 ,01 ,C; ::I ,f, ,',\'.' ""I \'il) '{',n·,',·i. Ert t:,,}lOr.Hrll QP:lDy.:Cbllectoi-. 
. - ,~",'i:~ "ri'..! ,- -r':,- ,',I .r-,' , .... --,. ! I' \( j .'.' ,.... .... ,. 'U I' oj' ':I' -~. }. .... • - - -... ,L ... I., ..... l c. I' ..... J., .. _. _ J ....... ,-1.\.,.G:.f .1 .. {..£:_ ~lA:,..Lll("';I.i·:")ll 

. . B-::-Etl!ibb'TI+EENGiN~Eit;Si:nM:tNrSTll~iff6if'REPbIiT§. .' . 
.. ~'j i:r~w~n~'.i ("'ll-~!-l1 ;':""_l_:.b .:~ .n \-n .. l .C'Z 1qi1·\2~1·i.1JOY-Oj s:)o~n·,b·l ri;iV/. . . 

. '~L~~'ls l'vJ~O)tl. M~,~G,' ~dJ\\tld. i{'~f~I.9{l;. rrpll'h111~,j~ppeqi~§Il~QI~j!;:I1&1inQeriJ,ut 
,,~~S!!tjo.~~~ ~~~lh>:lt Ii:ngilJ~~" fii9..q!IYa..~.j$.(I~t,e!pcf1ivisi9lJrj I 1.'(lll ~fil xd b5VI:>:'~1 
,'!sllbjec't ; .... ~<ui'~!~lli~g~o~ieS 'oF :l"i tv; 'U.~'iAdmi~istra'tiO~ :Re~orts ntd,;tlfe $'i1iifrlct 
.~1.,_ ... L3,!, :.)I1j ·J('~ss6ciafioniGoaava~iV.lf .1l\):J&:ll!k~"". e~.:'.Q. .... l) :~:a 3.1..,:1 ~i!Cl"~l-f. b.:>J!;;D 

"<1'-'1' "\1vit6' r~rer~h~n~,'~ii ~~~ ~'ji.r J~t~a ~4-~:7~~tr, ~~~U~~}~~~f~ra).~r~.~!b~~;~!?~Y 
of G. O. No, I~86 W dated 2-9-1910, passmg orders on ·11 ,Similar requIsItion fr()m the 

t·S~~rt~,a:fy,iCllnjw ))i$trjQt.iA.$sptillliomq ',u: dJiy,,',~rl !J~X,;~ri'J 2: I' '.J VCjOJ . 

~(:; ~: 1. n;'1bi(~6vei:?menf~recb~t {Ii fa\rourtifiJ~nf~hiagcopiestor tS~"~x~AlifJ~ Ift~" i-
-'n~'l Admimst~atlOn Repol'ts-fo'tb'e bistrict'A~sddatibi\:':" :, ,:::" 11,,::1 ',;; ,;;~s G:"'(~ I 

, 3· 'Th~ J~i~t Se<:ret,~ry, God~vari 6ist:iCtASSO~iati~~'.~~~;'b~~i~f()::e~1i ~~~~:d-
I~gly drawmg hIS attenU()n to the conCIUorng sentence of the Government Order. 
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c1r~,f'lQ)~1P5,J,\l:,k~"I?jo£""10 '.('l>~''''',iI b,,(,iJ'o(P,2 c"lIl il;"WIr: ''10;) ~rtT -a 1311"(11'1 

J,'/, top~,~itlJ'dcipfci?,d,-:O, No; :fzsd'W '2'9:1916: fOrWardedtG tbej'qiritSecreiary 
to \he Godavari DrstrlCt As'sociation,'Cocanalla{inteferenceto ''hiS',~tltter :'NOl 257 of 
21-12-1916 for, informatloii: i~!~\J {,:- .~." -. '. -:,;J,i:ii .; ~,-; i i(' ~ d>,; lJ~ri.f. r J;i: oj 2, ")~_: L) 

~:3./:~h~~ ~i,!~htNri-~ji~ejo!~<S~ctft~ry' i~-'d'ril~n.'to,~ uie i!oliciudili_g:se~t-ence of' 
tbF G. O. No 'u86 W 2-9-1916;" 'J J ,I "l!') fL ., - ,,,d j ''''_,''J~r,j~' cr'r, l. "li' ,'J"lo" I;D:' 1 

ul.;,,~ <,< ';C' L:vI I,Il'( Ire" ,""""PoL' «I ;'~ -'il .-;,1 ",oIiI p"iLcrSd')/1 '" iE' -'FE' RNS'" I '. " 
h[" ,t 'I . " - _ ,- \. n. • . '. -.~' 

el(., ;·'~I..:i. '.:di f; f!','i' ;I .. J k ~(qu'P 'f"; -or,) j'"E"'''''' !· .... E' 'I' G E '0'." . .J. 
, ,_ ' :, <," " " J _. ,C"--;-- xecu Iv" ng neer,,' I' .' IVISlo .. l; 

cJ brtn nOi.li;·.JcifdHlLG 10- cJ;:.:n3:HI ~.......d.! a;JU!si 1U .Il/. h(l' ,n.,r"' fl'"lL- r''' "'fl) '0 I . _ ~ _ ('. u .. ti Q.lh JI'J< L'::. ,ct.... I 

'. .~ .. _,e!v:"i"2'J'f~. 'Jot rd :;(;j':, ... .r;>(ii TO e11;,)J h1"}~'w .:n;J(:ll') 
. \ Proceedmgs No. ua6-W.,.dal~d 2nd September 16. ' 

Read I he following p~per :- .. ~ , 

lY''l,;f':~~'llQ~ ~~~~ri!l,'~ 5'anj~;TH,i~~\c~ ~~~,o~i,~.ti~~, d~t;ed~oth)u~e ,.I~i6~:.· . 
jPtc'\.~~I,tl) re'er,~':1~~ ,~~, \i~s l~tteF,~~a-) a~~ve f,~Cj\J~~h~g:t~b~'!~~nl~ti~\I~,t~"a ',I;OPY, 

· of t.heAnr.~al Admm~stratt?n,IY,p;ort ,or Ih,e Jr~I~~ho~: .. B~a~~~isu.l:)l)~llt$-abnh,~f..x~- .. : 
cubve Engmeer, G'lnJam DIVIsion. the Secretary, ,GanJam Dlsthct 'AsSoclatlon," Will' 
be'inr~rmedi tbat tbe,:IIh.l1ua,1J admtniJilr.at'ip!!1report_ .. SI!?milt~4-c1>Y., d ~t1's, ~,X~F..Uli,¥d., ~tigi· . 
nterA'J!ontaln (ll:onfidenttat ,matt.eC ;a[ld. !;Jt/Uto~ (,"'~ j plI\!\'''))tlQ,· r, ;rh.ItF~Il~o'Ld'\t~~rep'm; I; 
for-the Presidency gives theav~ilable information in great detail and will uS,lla~ly"be;i 

, sufficient but if, furlher infornlalion'is reque~te.d about any particular works, Qf ~lis~ 
of work, it will"if possible be I~rnished by (~ye Superintending Engineer~ &n appli-' 
cation being made to him, - , ' 
~,!J oT ll'Jih",,,,,.'I.' b';:;iG 'l.' •. 'i.;!,~') ',;) (,J v"£'--I(Sd.)::sr oQ~ i"tUR.~A¥h 

· ~ .• {" ,to:; '; I,t ',,~ ,,~':UKO J :joblt Secl!!til,ry ,\9' PR.v~r9men!,[ 
" - - .. ... 

• J~~(. ~J 'l(.j :;~.Hi{~:J :" ~: (;J ~,.:,..;. -1._~: rif, ~ 1 .l. ',r.. -, "1':-. [," .• ;l :~' : .. ;, ~o ~~:. 'f,;;-' ,: ~fn":') id 
. LlG 't:, '.M" 'h.r;U-SU·rfJ:!X, P.It'illQ,A.'~$~,T9 ll'~g~tLl?~~,c':";~~ !:>ilJ2;(l 'l1f' 

" 'J ' '~ J ' ~ ·fJl~-j.\ '_ u ~. fI .,n!J .. ~ Jf ~c.. ,I -, -:i..J.;1 ~ r; ~rJ! 5 {ttr ,:1 r: t q " "; ,t !,,ff 10"1 t.: ."l C': f,::,rlei.· .. pr,1 ."ln~'fj ~~ 

.. 1x'e .. '.,l, ~(:I 1:" r:~lG;rr! F'::::';:'1!l ~f. ,of:; b':If,~ '-:. /. "q .f'f~ .-;""'1 -r~;~"r:i <;'l;-d 1;r)~;;" ;:";"f,,' 
.1J0'{ ke~te,~fr.OI!l!fJJl:.1QI':It!:SeGretar.y ~o t1J~_ ,(i9li~yari.,:l?lstf!et ,~i\~REatl0J'!.;r.9 ctht 

Collector Godavari District Cocanada, dodecLCpcanada 8-;z-17 No. 19. 
, _', '! ... '. '" ,; _. I _ ,'. "'. ".' _ .•• 

At -tbe meeting ,onhe:t:eg1jllla~i;ve(Coui1ti1"~M,P'ii'~I~tlI-.t!1.14, the' Hon'l>le tbe 
Zamindar oiPolavaram who was then the Vice President o( this Associationenquired 
by means of an interpellation whether Goverriment would be pleased to consider, the 
d~~ifa!>¥it,Y,,~C~~p?I¥}ng, ,~ipg,ie~ ,\Q ,!~~1 -r, /l~\ld~r~,~~~~-J3fl~~f~cma!la~ and t/ugur 
Taluks as in,l~e,<;~s~, p.f·f~r~~t"Ra~~e!~o!1. !~~~~".'~,a~~~(.r:~q ;tkl~:' BI~t,rifr~fp~,~s~ . 
Officer Upper Godavari., ' rhe Government answered that iliey were prepared' ld J 
co!J-Si.derl the-supply 'Df bo~tS.16 .fhe ,1:aMildaTS il1e_t1tj\l.!)~~,,,%bpw.Jl'~chEt ~ql1eFto~..,~com
lIIelld, sitcbal.!:o~nse"s lin. the, interest!Jf local; Il!d rn.injs~r.~li9n,i N .1;'IJft, twg ; 1.'~!1~il dar,~ ~i 
da'noli::~Im,tff;'haWf beeD askep' wb~th~r[the1' ~qwd.(Jlqql.rJtll!ej1l o~:l)ot'lllN!()Hg\r ~\1,eflh 
i.,'DiilCqu-estiQnwhalever:abotiUhe use,of~bdals ducihg-illop40llnc!, r@iny.sel;l§on;,.in parth ' 
cula .. ~id'elcopy,G[ll:!tteroAOisj No:~oi4- dafed! 2-a~i5;fr.o.mlhJ;I,T"hsildJ!r~bPha~~al" 
Gballuu1enCl(hred")~ lI5;i;h !a ~_~,\. .n(·~ '"iJJ~~! ~;{f ni ~,::(:·_11 oi 0!}Lik 1': "lr"::.;n::I 6n!b:"~1C11 

'J ,: .. , 0 • h'[ .. "",,'1' ""'--C' -" .. , " , '.1' , 
~: , ,2:':~J!1 ,i~t!~;'~~J ~6t.'c!~~~,~' 3<!;;.~~ !hiIjA~~Q~!.\t"lOk}.eq,!~J~~~ ~))~,~~e'~'~IJ.~~:pj;~I/ 
~ipI)8\ .olPcer ~~jl!c!t,!c~~I~~ ,~p iel)q~irf::illto t ~.e"m~\.tTF,iI-~d ~~r ]hl,~ ,"rfy"'~ rrcii~'1le?~; .. 
the supply of ~mgles wh!ch .the Governme9t were £.rep~'~~~Jt.'?i ~~?8tlf"/"1I,,1~~~~i~~t~, 
he took no action pn that letter, 
,jrLLIJ ·' .. ~It1:;;:.i.l; :;i c-riw :1:;-.1.»1 -:r.l:,<; 10 IO'{l I.; (:.)]1 vJ_b~ij i;:;vi-s') .... ·] lJ1J,I £ "'in:t';]: . ". 

m~".' !J;h«t,frl0'li\>l~ t b~ j Pe!i\'!:llrllm.!Z"blli*4~,~ ?~Ol }~, ~o~."Pi=A:'~'r,\d~I!~~,,~rth~ 
· ~~~~Fill~iop ~sked l.1je {o~lo\V:ing~q\l~stiQIVl.t, ~qe }l1e~~1f1~: or!thelJte~~sl~t~ye C;opn~ll h~la; 
~~Ll,~,'il6tb,i9s~!ln\"n.9. !,1i.c~t,~P, a replYJh"r;e}?: •• }I\(II~lefe\,,:n~e ,to 'P¥,)~uest!pns qas .. 
N,!l'i~s,a:nc;\,;S~ IIsked; a(!Q!lmeeti,ngs'of t~~ +~gi~at~\je5C;;0Wlc!Lhetd,0?/;iilp .~p~ir; and 
~qt~~:oy~m\>e.G;I~n~~!lspectivilywil1 Goyer~~ell~ be'llle~s.e~Jo: ~tat~)Nha~ 1I.ctlon pa~ 
.been taken in the mat~er,ots\lPp-ly'i,n~N,lll'asJ9t~e .r~~~~~d,a~§m ~h'5HQda:Y~9' .. 9.elta -

~ and Dillgies to the, Tahsildar& in the Bbll<l!ac!Jalam DIVISion. ~" 



- .... 
gtt~ 

-' Answ;r 85 The Government have sanction~d the supply of boat);ltc5'seVetiTatislldars 
"ce, :,,;uw ,D.eiJIuty! TJbsi~4af.sJ., ~~S:;ec!a~rt Deltll~:rp,) ~o'YieJljnle~,t, .h~y:~ not I 

;',' , ~" lle¢.eive91 M1y)1~c(l\l1qi~l)d~bio/l,fr~q\ ,~~~,~oI1F~tor ~f,<t:9.9f:111fJd~~ Jt,r.~,~upp,fr ~, 
of boats to the Tahsildars of the l3hadrachalam D~yl~WJ1'£If"~;i'li '01,cl-Q1-t s"~ 

Ie. . ,ASl~b!i ~t\.~e.sliityJ~r t\Ie s!lPply (jtb~~~ ,t~.fh41j~,i~f pfH~~I\tl!r f~ ,.q~lfa .bas 

been established and recognized, there is an equal neces~I,fJ)r~'.w ~'~Hrppe~o>?~a.~li' 
vary Tal~~;~~.',~h! ~s~lation theref"re begs to request; that you wllll:ie so good 
as.t.Q IlbtlQn,~h(U:j~n,Qf 9qV5~nu)~l!t for,: the supply or diL~gies to the'Tahsildars . 
of the Bbadrachalam and Nugur Taluks i_the interests of' administration and to 
ensure useful touts of inspection in those regions. ' " 'J I. , 'i . 

- .. 0J '1:..:...,-1,",:.1. 'c L ... !'. t.jr"s" ·'1'1·'='3s..1 .• vl.: c~rrH~·-3.:).x!~l . ., 

. (-2) . - -; l~:if1q ~~rHw\.",1!~ll ~~~ t .!H:');t·-

~ . _ :~.JVi ~"':(L;J..~.:1 .. \£ h:':l"~\ [1O.I!":Ar ... -!'/~ J.I; ... l~LLl £1'<'1'1':;) I(~).:,I··'" 'J? "~-:J ~flni i 
'''I')' Letf~r ~t ~ ~,?" !)6~g.Jlf:19}JjA~!~~, C~o~Ill!,d\l ,~~-3: I~!?: l~o~ .,C.,~.Coue~ell 

Esq.~. J,r!f,.I'I~' ,::P\,Fo-.v. FnT~~tr..tig'lPt ~?d.l C..,oifec~or. '?£i;~,~~~V;:'l~,,~t9 }be; 1,omt 
Secretarv to, t!:l~ ~oC\av:mOlstru:t ,p,ss.C!clatl()n,;Focamit;\a .. " _,' ,u., >,~ ,!h <,~-., 1tl 

•.• ,.,.,-",'()" ...... \, (; •• _.)-, -:11....1. \ .... _.rl..,,, ••. -:,l, r~ .~l-'._. _ ... J .jh'.·~llt".111blr-y:·V .!I:~~n;~.n~J !)";.!;i:..J.J 

--. ':"":'i:na~'KrJa~dglrig'Yfl1itiC!ttel' dnhii 8tli'FeDJ!uiil.,last~;'~'havc!J Ihsl tMnouil,!t~d 
.' inforln :filii 'tlIat tht'iGovernmen~iiave been kddressedJto,satrctibiil boatiJI¢q) llheofti:w:rart 

in ~uestj01:J~t .: .j": f.·~rt. jiJ. :. ',11) J., -:;.~ ~ fJ! 1 ~~',i h 1'-' ~ '.,,;n .:'!; ,0 blr!."' £2°; :..~\' i~, '{'IO 'If:,; , . '('1 '·~t!!, "10-.1 

.:;,:..~:,J ; ... ' _,i .0·"-- ·J;,~u.:J.flhq ~(-""1:J~ l:(>;.!t! t. ': .:101 ·,i iI')~JLfl.nO~f1: ·,5. ;U:i.li !:'J.JIT'>!:)id.j.-~ 
" " 'J ,:.' 't ' 1 ,J 'd' " ·1"1'1'· 11,' ".>:-:,rr,·.~,::~· '"1~:.l·~i '~~!''L'll~;:-" ?l(3) ~u ::'j~c':;r:~f ... ~t:t J .. :~.::o-q 1I elfin ,~ l:ii(:'J1:1~ 

. -' , -'" _..' _ _ .nlin 01 ~1~"1;~ ::..t";:~l! r'I .. !~.J 
, .tette~)frcim the JOint Secretary to the Godavary District, Asso.ciation, To the 

Tahsildar"ct-Btlaarac!halam dated CocaQada :14--3-11 No. 50_ ' - " . - -- .. ..;.. ,).' " " 

,- In contin~an~e of cop'y of my lette~ No. 19 dated 8.2-r7 to tbe C~llector Goda-' 
vary District requeSti'ng{' sil~piy: -Of 'dihgrel ;I~qhei • TahslIdlirS 'of--llhadrcbalam and 
Nugur, furnished tQ you for information, I have tbe bonour to state tbat the Govern
ment Agent has in~tter R: C" No. 96 A~ dated the 23 instant informed tbe Associ
ation iliat Governinentbad' 'lleenfad'd'i~ssed' fl11lini to- sanctio~ lioit$foJIii:iflVoif you. 

. ,Q} "JY \l"~~(:: J3-L·;;;li.-JC .: ;,~:hi:, .ti.;}£.:-I:.:)t'~. ~~,il:2.io. i'f.·/tzbo~ 'Kb.::!:.oJ 
• • _; I " _ 

,,;!,- ~lJ'c": ',.;. ,11DJ...<FLOODI BANJ{;',TO,"TEKl:DRAlN,.;:"ije~;n ?"J !/~ -
L !;t"; 'ppf l ~ r'\'~"H 'J .. r (,~ ~L ,',; 0,: ~ .... , )n':':: '.~ ~·/i ~ ... ; V ~'r:J "to:' rl J d. VI ()[PII ~fl_~"!- ~:v f: ~v·, .. , (} ") r.~",j rH·}; So 

·~.:rlj .... i-8Ji~(;<:.J l1 t_.J2.4-~htj ,;..r.i LduuW jU,};i~(~J. .,~1J "J (~ri j~;l •. , "oij!;:L~(p'jJili (IG !-) a:fb'~ IB O{d 

'jlJ~;;~ t'nl JI ',;"ri~sl;' ,;a.!(, P£0""1" ','j ,,< < > ,.'1> " U' "" ... I •• 'f,j,A ~,-
t-. -"c eUel', Irpm ~\1e OInt :S~?~r'f'ry 2~q .h~, G6aa,v~,r~ D}s!~ict;}\sSO~I~~~iI.~':IO:,:fpe.'! 

, I-tejl<t. ~l\f~~~s p':~}lt~ ~?ll~.c,t~r'iS~~~,~~~a",~~~~~: Eo,~n:,~~ c}~~1J,'!t~J!,;~ci<~ ~~:::,~~ 
• ,,,o~.'1t"s'unrof Rg:fS',Oolnvas'pl'ovided in ~lie.Dj.lt W~,budgeIJ: for ~he: curtent.tYeall~ 
fot' pto<liding Ii flbod' &ank! 'aloh1t,.tbll. nghtl side 'of thlf' ~ekibdrain" beloNll[ toe'; straight, 
cUt to'T8I1arevu,loc:jr,- 'In' lettCi~ 'No"ri3- aated'f-~1916;tbisJ~sociatroll'nrequested} 

- theSuperin'tE~ildirigEilgiileef' I Cirple. ~o be'infdrmetil wlretheIi ther.e,was'.any;po~itYi 
offhe Mdget' allotnlenl beinglulilizeJi \jeflll'e~h!llc\olle of :lhll.ilffiQial! yea,r"lO' ,T.li4'Supell"l 
-intending Engineer stated in reply in his letter 'No. 75Si Gl.. dated ,21~lIIiJ;,U:I'l1li It\;!a,tJ 
tbe ,!luestion of lanc:l required has t() be ,settled by the Revenue Dep~rtment and tbe 
liuid'~erng imdefWatefileeessat}tsurvey-couI4 :riile-{be: ~ad~Yfie'(wa:s;' 'hoWever of . 

• opinion ,that' f1i~~raht for'the·,w(),r~co.ul? beulilized' ~urIhlt: tillf'cuhenf yeir' ~f,·,t~~ 
lana were' lianded'ovef fn"time:':P "j ~.I_'I . • ~:' I: Ol' . .'/V,j ~ilJ tb~:-Jw ~ :'1~llj!J !q (JljqUi. ·~.dJ 

. . .. :1:~1r'1 'MI, Il~ n'<i.H: uIl );')oJ od 
, .'. " F~oma,let\er rc;c~iyed tl)day .~rom.a ryot,'Of Pallipillem who is a member of this' 
AssobYation;,i~ :Would'appear ~h'at:tbCi,*(jrlt'~'ohnibankin~ i th~ ,I dr~irih~sI riot· been 

.. ~egup' ~t: IIU:,; tlniriensehas' b.e~~~h¢'~am:rgl!~lJri~ td "di'6p'~uf6-rWarihf 'tlliS,iflOo&
ba~k. -)t~ i'mpoHance ,al)/£ nece'ssi~y have been urged'dnlthihittentioitotGO'Vetrtful:dt' 
and ,\he.[). ''p:~~~fficers'inJ ntef)\stricts'#or the laSt five>fyea~s.j., t"'llave~'the chilnotiti 
to' r,~~ue,s! ,n~a~ ~ou,wHr,~~, ~d~bo'd ,asf~'t~k~'steps fo't :pi'oriJpf a,bqu!~ition 'oPT~nd liiid 
for Its bemg banded over to the' P. W: D. "w!ihout'Turthl!l-'delay .... .rfl _iiJ r:, V'''b~ UJ.J, 

. , oUVI::l'.i!J lIth;; i , '... .. -.. fif.\.! :;r;1 UL.l~L"dJs;1·5.jJ b;"'~·;· . .!~\',l\ hn~"" 
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,-11I.'(1~''''()) cn li !)1~rlT ,u"tra,1~ j~ ~'~I'W >\::.01~!IJ 'io1 b5~1J1p,& brf~I 'IB oj l;'lsb, 
j{:.=t,i't :;ri; .~ '.1 .JrH.o 1uo.11 !tliJ lfJ '~~OiJ:'l.n.lin(lJ ~&ll :1_:I'JJ ill]i;:.'_,~.ri'J) i1i ~:_ ilio <.:ilJ ui ~ \I.'b 

, ,,' : Letter Pet. No. 13S H. D .. C; of 1917 d"ted .$;:p.AAP~I1' 'ff3;;~':I~~i':, f~q1p JM.\{.~y;"
J. N. Ramaswami'Ayyar Avergh'll M. ~enue Divisional officer, Cocanada" .To 
:he Joint Secretary tei 'the Godav~ry District, Associatio~l Cocanada. 

, .AJif:r LaA'U.~J{J!) nl E;~-LI'1'IdWA'1 f.OFl'L:WIJl!--a 
, With reference to'your lc;:tter No. ZI 'dated 9'2-17.' 1 have the' honour to state" 

lhatthe lan4 therein referred to waS"acquit~d in :theCocanada Tahsildar's' a';"ard ' 
No,'1 qft911 and th~ Ex~cutfve,El!gineer Godavari I!:ast~rn' ,Djvision was addressed ' 
tin~Re~pokses~lon: Of. thh~~l::n~" "0,", ':r.J, u~ '{~lIj~,/,c :111(1. ~rll, w':nl :1~Jj;.1 , 
"'t.';"I;v,J K:J~do;) ~dl n:,;IJII1I;t mil'':';',)!L,',' ,:>1:",:) I 13st!1i!cd ;;rlll'n'Jl"nY",c 

, , , ".t~ ,(>Vj "I-t-Ol: ,bS(1CcOJ klLh .t1ilJ .,1' 
, '., 'r' b'·, ','1 ell.' 'rl" "-,,,', 
OIOJJW v'::'s; '''ij;:; t;'UOtJIJ:Jq OW.! ::<riJ. Oi_l'.v.J .. ;ji[JJ.;~ ":'U11 ;!'1,':)1~{j ~)H11im-l..tJ:: !I!. 

~!'i"fllLettel" (rani nbe iJ~:.SeOJ'otavY'lG ,the::Uollanry: Oiiliric:t< A~sO'ciatioall To', :the' , 
Emiltive, JEiJgi ntler: G~~ Nny '&.liIteJn Divlsi@n\,~'I!J.;C:QtilDlOOli ~'1;'~4:>No,:a,~Ji. 1, ~. 

':~i;/l~',~~Gl~~~g f~P~~;J.t~U~~,~K:{i{d,~{~~\l~~:~4im~t~"{~~1~~lb~~ft,~rtl!;~~_t~ 
C!?lle~w, ,all~"w.~frep'I'y' t~~I(CJ~o.JI~a1(~ tb~, 9!ll)0,l'.r' ~q r~qul;s~; t,h~~; .y.!!lb iw.il~,b!; :~o gQ9.II,i 
as,~HI~akf.~q~~eeJi?~ ,qfrfb~ljl?~ ,iMur'~io~,jl\l~ p.rQqYfl:<I~it,l/ ~Efli~\I~~~iBIJ,.,o! ~~,eJ 
f1'10ft~an~ t~~ ha~~e,n_~r,p{ ~,h,IS\l r~}\~J fpr vsoPJP')'~"tr~l,J!il~} .~rlhC~JlJ\~g<81'1jII, l!tt}J~i~\1~ i 
~li.qH.)~;orlrbt'JJ~R~lew. r~~\~m~~)~'{~lJYelrl) .'-. ~:t.L.-;):: :'iil! ;JIi':li--'aI>YJ fJ4~jJ::) IJj oe,,(tl\:rni ';0. 

ll;,n~q ... .,-:., !)j~J -(.~J b::"1~i:dQ D<"~;.O :",nlc e:htJ ~,-rs :'1..rj[~:·lJ:;n ]0: h!l2(,h· '('fI"l1Jp~,,~!u~ <-foil 

· ~_.d! .. !(..' '\')-::lJ ts'5;.:.tiOn 'l~\f~'''IUrl ;s.i.,H .n(1~jj(4fD"-;Fli:;£WA·{:j.n~biv~ ~,i !H!t:,;ll:'e 1!).rl.JO ,~jT 
· .. rni "J~ ;)i.l (;fJ:1tr l"~1i-H'i:r~" .f! ".W _ .(~ .:;;'{JJ.ui "'..f:.;$tr al#!~G ,:t OJ..::2 1"..1'.':<i ,:-'l.fyt w'!tl J;'.hl 

, 15r:k,Lelteri.,No.' 27,jJiMldatc,d> Do.wtais.war~m.ty>l"'3':I<9:~?·!IIanI'(:A;..I:& 1 firD$l~1!:9"\1 
Exew til'e :Engin!!er. Godll&al!hEastern /l)MsiQIljC'VO the:] oi at! Searetalll}l =to,' VIWl Goct.i!J 
"arL.Distrjc~A..ssociatioD,Gqcanada. lJ.'-ff:~ia;·l!'t;!Jh ,Bc"!. ~$f;ntJ 2:!t)13r:~~ :dl ~~i kJ~-';;' ;iii 
LI'fJ e - C"~J ~t; to ,"l.b r '":Jlli Iii!! :ji~1tt ", Li(.·,~ t.:;,,'·i..J:'~' ?t:·l l~jJtfft ::~d t 11 " Sll)r-';~ (,IJ :/1 k~l1q: !iiiJ 

'. Releren~~:,,._~ourJett~ No",2JI4'3·,1~I~' I ' '- '1'· ~-' ,','" •• r."," ,11""'" ,IJ " .. 1v;;~1 .".:.~; d;vU":;;>/:fh.'JI1,,. ITJrt;\r. ,_"'_, (l" .·U! v~.\lt ;;II'~"!.·I., It-; '4:tI\~"". ~U-. 

Subject:-Floodbank ~~lightside bfT~i~.;i~ iieat'Falrarevu~,.'il "ii~l) 1" «Ql jilil 

, 'With reference to the above. I 'have to inform' you that ttie land plan~ and 
s,chedules have not yet been prepared owin~)to the difficulty of ascertai ning the bflun
~arlr,betwe!l:Q tq~, Gl!yernmowt: l\J14,tlw ,rM~:~J!!.tWS ~I14Jt~!; IlaA4,,-h;l~ jntijs IY~ been
~~!Idc;d illy-e.!'. tQ~h\;;, ~~pa,r\qle.n~")d~js-'lIAtl u]!'~Ii~~\R'<k w.n,.t,aV\'\l.r~~ Tef!lrre(! ~qr-ll~', 
the ~even~7,pj'l:ilti9"1":l:,gf!i.ce~ Y.1lFt.~~!!.~{-' ,.l'"n".::JlJJ"flCi!,ijvz,l. )~illei<.l -{W, hC,O;) 
,...., . . . " ' '. 

2. The boundary is now beinJt,~"~41by, t~~,-~~nl!e .D~Pa.f~lllflP~ :J~ji,lL'c 
" , 

, r',. '.' -~- ,': ' .. ~: .' . 
~',d' "i~\'Hr_1 "Ji\t,'- d~H~:r " ~L',.,: ;JrH);,.I;,b L~ .c.r "'l)Jh.;: ':l!OI~ {·J .. :):l"1J'~·I-n -dJi'll , .' 
: ~:'i., ,"t ~~"l::'hl ~ni)i1!J~-~-~,dj ni [.:vf(.'II'A6)'·;i. ~~.':;_V~;,,~ (1":n-jJ.rf~!JCY_ !1'ile1nj 01 1f1v(lf'lit 

.\ t .8:rtr.~it~~IJ:'bis\ *'0:' ijl11tk ofi1'd~t~Ii'Cdcltia'd~;':ii~1'$i. '~~b~JY~\H':;;"h'~.B) 
cbite;'~H Esq:, &.d::, i':t:S~to\i~ctoi, G(jcfav'.i.a'DistH~~;Xo . f~l'sg~retir¥'/'t~ (h-~ 
Godavari-DistriclAssociat.ioni Cocanada .. ' ~ -.. ; .:~l.':~~_ ~)~,-,o:':":.::'~.·',f~;{(H:.,.fl: ;;":,i~" 

~l>Uu i~iffille~refl~edt6!y8litfclteiNo: ~~' a'YJd' ~\O;.'r'tlY~e/~r.~;iGh'6u'rl,~lstate 
i1l'~t1'ti'e 'o'epflti'ra'hs'll'gR;, Cbfiriia,lia~ bed~ O~der';a" tlil~l~ard~f~ fuf'l~'ricr" req~iM 
11 'Provide fbytl'ie~i1' atl,'hanU ~~O'n~'i'he'~tight'~llff~i"\i\\ev'T11d d;r~iJ~\\fW~ nr;~(: 'lielP.: pt 
h . d 'd th' 'p 'w D t "t,,1\ ."b.",,,) u."UJ aJ ",;)C\f1,,'I;) ," - 1 ~' .. t e concerne, ryots an e. . epar men., . ,_ ... , 
,;' .' - " .. -- - ~ ,- . -. -" - -. --- ' 

· :,tJ ~};;.;fl~'ffi.:l~'6-Ji.!ffI' 10 ;.htl'lI ::,dl~-:If,,!t.,r. '.~' ... ~r,ilis·ltJ ::Hlr .. .J cJlf!";; .:'!;·)1C;jfil. (!..) 

· .. i!,::l n& b;u~ (WijD~Si.' '~i,t'u. W(lr ~i V.r:.! (6r\.J:":;l~=-J ,;,r~l ni lillilb ~ ~,-:' :£·(iJTol:) dJ~Vql 
fbi ti '0'1. !J~L-hd -rr·~)lH1f:! 1#, M oj J)U b<;Ht-' to iL-j II.: 1'1,,:, ,r) m(1'j 1 4" b"'d.~ ~' rr 'i ,~. 1:. J'-;r·~,,: ,,-1 ~ j ~ f I' 

i~~ j:; r1&t!t:ll'; §."p}li\o,)'Jl9,> r4J~ l·k·Q,(C.9flI911rq~~4,C~ca:n!lg'.~~1917 .from M.ij. R}\ 
O. N, Ramaswamy Ayyar,Averghal &I. A. Revenue Divisional Officer, CQea,n~qaLJ@ 
the Joint'SecretarY,to the ,Godavari District Association Cocanada. • , 
~)l:ubd 'N .,:it 0:J '1 ~ o!:;L b )t::.£ )~1J 3~··, doh clrl i f~ Ii) "h)t1jr~l I) J e j ;iJ;,j';·I'~;~" .:'ii -~··t ~..: .,;' f ~ilJt.:-"{ 
. With reference to your letter No. 33 dated 19-3-17, 1 ~v,y,lh!; J1P'lfll!~A,{1.Js,tfl~e 
that the award referred to in tbis offic~I;L Pet. 13S H. D.C. of 17 dated Z3-:i!-17 

.......... ,". 



relates to tbe land acquIred for tbe lock worlt,s at Manjeru: Tbere is no correspon. 
dence in this office in connection with the construction of the flood pank on the, right 
side of the Tek'i drain 'near TaUarevli,1 "l:,lJ ~,"!I '" 'c-' Ii ,r! eel ,(Z,." ,I'))L,I 

'-, . - . - " n' ~~: ~ . "'j' -, ''''/' 'II ,,' r ,i ... 1 '" j ~i" l-l-~-"- 1 "j'- '1" :~, 1:?!\"11'iJn~ 'f .r}..~,'·I-,·"l·':.;o. ~l'~-. ::""'-\1;... t.-\. ".,h,j.. . ..,_. __ ·'''''-~··· .. ~. , •. .., 
.J ;'£:r!!<·l ~J ,nlJj'(i·'nl?~.J.,j ':~'::'-: \'"11:,\, 1.~:...;J ~d.l 0! \~l::;~·r)~.? 2:1:({ J.! 

E-IRRIGATION FACILITIES IN COCANADA TALUK. , 
~ . -"I . , ..... ,'" , ..... i .. ". '1'" .... '; _ ,1':"f ./ :.,.1}.JG l.'''; 'lV- 1.(;1 ~l.~ :}\'J.n ,-;t<.-..;; (,'J:I~J) I ..... t' •• 1:'·J.':'! Ia.O{ ( . ..,.1,,:i. 1.1. :l~~', 

- r,,-.~\:'-'k ""·lc.~Ii_,L,T l:,b~nL:)( . .J .:.1 1 ni b:(J);rO~"~1:1I01 t'·.n:;l~l fli~·-j~dJ :,r.:.:! ~~J !,.,d 

i," c, iJiter'l;o~'~b~')~iniS~~;r~~~:yY~'t~~(;~d~~a~i :Qi~~~ki~ A~s~~l~ti~&,t ~o~,t~~ 
Superintending Engineer I Circle Vizag~2atam_ tbrough the Collector Godavary 
District, dated Cocanada 20-3-J 7 No, 43, ' 

. I • \ 

In submitting herewitb true translations of the two petitions dated 23rd ultimo 
receIved froni :the ryots:of Katapa jOllbe.cocanadjl Jtaluki'egairding;the :improvements 
and alterations~1t ~he:elQisting:'slilurces for' ,t ilCi:,irrrl&tUlrt '\!I'ndL :dr;iinage; ;!Ie: 't hei' liclds 
'Of that village and of ,tbe ,salt pall' and, other waste, lands :~old by Government in 
t,lie vicihily;l'hil.v~th~ ,~,~noiir,t~'r~que~t,~h~~;y0u''\Viir b~'"s'O ;'gooc/ ;~s ~o'giV~,~~c: 
matter fheconsideratlOn 1l,'seems to desei"fe.:' J Crt ·~~Y';I~J~ M rl''Moleswortllj 'the 
then Executivl!'EngineeHtifarnied the pe'tltib'lier;nM~ h~'Wl$.1JHa61e~'ao ariy"iljing 
iii :the' matter'jbst thed.oA~ 'flii: 'w!iole'!ocalii'y' was' then 'beirt\t siirvayed' 'iliid' a!'5~heiue 
of improved irrigation was being investigated.' The': K.;vur:'ManjuF'juHct'j~n!ocarial 

~ was sUQsequently closed for naviga\ion and"lIas since been ordered to, the reopened. 
The other scheme is evidently awaiting attyl,ltion, . It is however noticed that for the 
last few years, provision is being made i,n the P. W, D, ,estimates annu lily for 'im· 
provemenf bf irrigation faci!it.,ies:Il!lder,thc,KoJrufj Mailja;it ,jUrictio,n cleal • .' Whether 
thr: ,tmprOvemel!ta ,lIndaitei'ations diollsidljredl necessal'!}! ,:bt, qjllc;,:ryo~sl ~hal(el "beeD 

,~ included in the schem~s under your departmental ,irivcl;tigationj;,<is:f1of possiQblefo~ 
tbe public to know, If tbe matter bas received your a.ttention al~~ady, the ryots will 

, be thankful for early execution of the reiiai~setc,\ivliich wi!1 reUeve -them Lrti)[li i recur. 
ring loss of crops and,a source. Of anx,iety,i. i', ! 10 "L" <i\:,L :' ,If.;"; L~: n-: J:: ll!U~ 

" ' 

1.: 1 ;".- 'j hL! ::,', ;:.;:1 I .. t;\ ftn~'!,li' 91. ~'n_ll ] -:',' .. 1;, ~,riJ ,-,J :n-::-~:)J'_'~ ;- lLi1!. 
, '" h ' \2), . • , , ' 

.. ~1'.:...,:Ai· ~1:rOI' j"1'.,Ti.J..lc XL:' ':;fw ';·:!i (' do.::":;') .!':YJHI'3"lf; n~!ld L't iOll ~':rl! i:':JJl.II:.;d::h 

, Ire ,i Letter"Ndii 24 i f :GK'd~,{ed 'Viiagapilfiul{ jJ~rll.t9'i?';:'frojn:> ~ I Ri~Kbi~egai 
ljq,~ f., ti;'I: cl,t!, SJpeilnte'Ddiitg' Enginee\" Fiist'Clrclel''fo' ib'1I JoinplSe'cretai'i'tO' 'th~ 
Godavary Distri,ct Associali~n, Cocanada, thTolig'l'i::yht! toliectdftiiiday.jry~II:'v~;l ~;:J 

SU~je~t:":'~~titions froriiltieryot'S 6(Karip:i;.n::X: 'I,.}!!.i ",:lLbr:u,,; £1 , ,~ , 
~ . '. 

, With reference to your letter NO: 43 dated the 20th Marchl91i', I have tlie 
-hon~ur to inform you that two subjects are:lnvoilled in thepetiti'ons r!!ferred to viz: 
(I) ,lm~roye~~~tll t? t~e irrigatipn,~~~~~:\~or,\h~,vi!~a~nn~,·{:~'iIfn~rqV71J).int5 tll 

, !h,e drama~~,sl'~tem,!l~ t~ya\lhaga,-draln,,~9d1 abr,efhlsJo~v .bout. t~~,r .presenl 
~ st~ge of 'p"rogress is-"notecfbelow:~t.J. l l.'. ',Ll"_ ·~~~rlJ~. ~~ ••. .J~ ~:_~ -..:? ~ ... :\,1.~ 1,'1; ;1.",:1.1: , 

, ., _____ .r ... ~ ._It , ... J ,,!L.~l!lt/ .el .. L~ll.· ,t ..... : I, .. _bl)-",,} 

, ,,)1). Imp'r~em~~ts, to Irriga,ti9R, ~ball~e,s '" ;~be,Fb~~~el~.jb,eJ.nl;,~~lPil1~\I;i ones 
an,d 1l0~, ~~llonglll~ tq !~.I Yf.:D, pp!~1.n~" ~as beell P,o,Il,C;,lg ,~~e.1j\'2rc,a~e. ~lli ,\l9nn~ct'9,q 
~llh p1p1llg ~n,d,o\~r~lmpfovements s!nc~ ¥:'!t;J~ j,~sg!1~~i0p..,un5 9p~s,tJo,I1,: ef" il~R~:Jj 
mg these cbannels IS under conslder't,I~~.':, '"" jet: ,\';' ,<J oru b" B '<:( '{l b:<; 'i;' ""~ ,,:J 

(2) Improvements t? t?e Drainage'Syste~n:-ibe work of improvements to the 
mouth of Tulyabhaga dram m tbe Cocanada, Bay is now u!lder execution and an esti
rna,te .ror improving the drai~ fro,m, Gorripudi,aqt,l~duct ~o M atlapalem bridge which 
has been recently prepared IS now under correspondence between tbethief' Engineer 
and myself. ,'- .;::.. \' -j ~.-~ .. ',:.); J . . ', ;.~i.c.-;:;-' 1.·.-r;;~('{A 'trj';,: ':hjJ~b>i _,( .t.1 

- a' ..... ~ •..• : .j 1.' ~.t~i>_ . .:?~'. 'J::."";;:'; i nJ.1T' 'JeD ~'lj; OJ <,:s!'nJ:JC 1i1iui ';.,) r 

Estllllates for Improvements to minor drains above tbe aqueduct Are, now before 
_~be Government of Indiit .. 1 ··.~-C·\.l "':"·~.:L~ (, .~~/~ 1;;!:~, ,u·~.-: "J. 5...10""I;;·I.j ;iJi'j/ 



. ~- , 

fJ!)ddluJJq . II enoifg:'1;4L~ 1,J£"/I H" bl\iL-H.a(&) IfOl;I.')i-iiX'~1 ':r1J oJ :)~f1,,:)1'), .Hi 11'1 -

rl h;(;rnumF~ DI~,'1'io:~iJ~;ReJ:::,~fl ii [~~l~~ll1bJgld~ 'i ~a,{'6W';rrJ\ti:JA,:'j It 
~.ail;~ill' Es'ti,/~::C~ '5:

1 
AEtJ~g ~oll~aor'.''¢oliavar'y:lt~j tile 'Sli~:riht~ridin!'Engi/J1~r 

rrts~'tttcLc!.JVizagapa.fam? ~;'·III.: !1),JdJ.', '~'I'.' ';1 (U ',1,\ I,.l.(.; . .;,~. ~:.( .. , Ili'h/,L;! H' ::.!~ U;.:t.J,~ 
~lItJb:!~V~ d t~;J~ Jd.-::!u) I~ (i..JL "IUt"{ ~{d l·r)",!; 'i 'J-1Q 11: ',;,: d.d :.' ..... !,,' .... (, '. \. 'I: ;"/FI'),iJu:1.) ,I, 

In returning herewith your letter No; 2411 ,'0;'[,. aatelf' 3'[·S-rgl1;;·~i1aresse( 
through me t9 tbe Joint Secretary to th~,J~9davari District Association regardiRjl 
imptovements to irrigation and drainage channels, I bave tbe bonour to request thai 
you will be good enough to communicate it direct to bim, if you,so d~sire. . - " . \ (.,' '.' 

. ' -
!ldJ uT ,nui);,j)(,.:/. :.";J::'.] '; if.'1hi·(,;) ~4j .,: \',";<lY'2, J',I"t::,'J rWH] ':H~.I ' 
" ' .. ". . .' -.l'tl .oVl \i-\~lt £.JJ;fn'A.j t-':ldJ t .~ITkl(j v."U,','{,bflVll)b:)iJc"; 

Endorsement No, 2673 GI. '-10-17. ' 
,floi:";1'&f&ar'ded tBi'&b !dln\ Sclc~~~,ft6'1bJd6d~~a~y 'bisl?icrKs'~dbl~Hoi!,1 

, , ."'. ~"" ,.. -: 2'i,u.,,,.d er; ~'t:' . .!l OJ ·IU('ljo~i.i 31~1 !w£~11 

, ,M. R. KHAREGA T. ' 
,:,U)f ~id ni r.~jJi};? {,cialviO flWJi-13 "'{t, ·,d'f,; . .J-r.:~~!j:'-NJ : ·1i}lJ')~;'.~6';$Jh'7. (0) 

.• flU tI fS bJe?'t-b ;:::brn;l 10 ::~I; Ofl juff,[cr \'.!..If. 1lJl- L.~~t.:.,b -ij~ t\.t. ,uVi -. 
;.id .w1 !.:',I.q:.lq [f')~d e ... rl" 5~dl noi.t?:::lJ(J ~l-1'II1~~d!o 1(; ')fdhb~i/;rnrf!OJ 

.1' H ll; '('6~"~~3[1!JF~ WATEB:;AP.PL1CATIONSJ!,jrdl1<'l~b 
- ' 

, "L' "'1 ',.' (I), " ·j····l 'I :>L ... j(! i,'~. ~,: '.-Iv .,; ',-, \; . .J .1J.idfJ;:f I • • IU'~j .. ,l!til.f.~'<o~l(f:;' .!t..-21j ;;!' ... JJ:, ~!j ,d~ 

",d' 'ie, 'Utterfronrthe Joint 'Secr'eta\'yto'tbe2~odavar,., Distrieb; Association; To the 
'ColteetClr GodaVliYY Disil'i<!tdatedCocanad& ~7"4·!'·INo,.,i,"J ,ei,to;'l l'j 
:.JlI'J r:,) L~;; cJ.q -e1-;i:l'7.0 !;fjj ,",,(,'J; f,'" 'iJ ;;;." '{'){;1 .!MU {,'Hf:. 1!.1JS·1I ~1'lliJfIJ' 

10 :;I,III ,have ,lbe,b,onQIJI:. ~Q rl req\j~'t.'lha1j you.wm. hejso 'good ilS 'J tJ)j il'sue instruct ions 
for notification regarding, ,~! ,WlItere'<lI:ppYcation$jJ' 1(! ·,publil!he!J;,.;o:: Englis honly on 
page 108 of the Godavary District Gazette for April Igi7 being republished' with its 

~ Tlll~q, t~li'n~a~iOIl; a$ Ja~l!ect?f:~ ,,lltlllJ<jiJ1,g, QJi<\eran<\;, Ln:l h<;'{i!lagels~~t aI~~; for the 
(iDr!!~\lIa'itl,I!:aI!!i~uid,~n~~:ptt~,q,agrJ!!ult'll~" !popyl?ttioq :,q[ i~~dH~tr.il:t. It is a very 
, important order affectIng tbe wi19,I,~cOf,,\be-,ryC?~ .. ,pO'p,I#a,iiglk'i;'jqil }:i J 
~ , 

ci "" ,<Th,~ l\s,()~'~ti9~~~~S!~:~~r~I~~vequ~fM~b!1,ipror~e~ YI,h1~Mf ~Jis,~ R[ lands, 
.. ,t1ncommanifable pr otherwISe OIilectionable tn 1lieddtas hasbee~ orepared taluk-
'~af ~~d 'i~ a;~ilabI~tfihJ :puhli.c~roftaie(?r. fo~~~J~ ~,Is~~,. ''It s~cj( 1 ~ ,1i~t }J fol

itbc1r1i ,I .~, 
'it "iicatloni (iif Water, wilt l:ujt'~e'~ubmitf~dLirilfe2~s's~rily.x",I'T'llJr~ JO ('J flOI",I'k!flR 
~_"PJP 10 1. (';(.,-J'- J ~/l!o.·, 'J(l-,~ !jil J (.J ;.)1 -~".; ~.1:1 flC d.b. I. i'. I. I _, ~ol; Jl[!£~? v.-( t! e1,!)): tiri [/\ 

, "iLLrr J' h""'r!J;"""'""~:cJrl;~lElt\ract"",£c')d "Ll"}}",<·Jrl.irl'H on q " ........ 1..': i.;';! _.n. ,f _~. _ ••• 1_ ." ;0.; ••. -.'.1 ._~ .• : I;:' ••• d. ,-' ,._.f ••• '\.A 

~,l J 1.11. 9AIl'r~enue ~ffu:er4 !lrll:ioJo;r11l~d_,t;hjl~ ,lJft, rlm:ang~rneJttlchaSi"bll&nl'1nadorJlly 
. ,which rtbl:i D. ,f,1 W~I~e,J,grllecBIJ,lj!jllidl;: iot~ Mv.r>; CJ_l;~C;lO: .a,lId:as.es,'lD ?~l)jdlJ,~bfl;.lI 
'. fimllt,De~esst.ry~itlrMtl.re 'II njllqt!l.pi!li~tipntJor, W,atl:r' "fal1 Ithe;lrriga:~ion3~ dill} 
(lands, daring ,hoJirll crop ~eatQQ 1", t\leJ~,l'dJlViCriE~sterll :an~ Qmtra~delt~$ (lb Ut "" 
~Ui'lcommanilabltl dJ'!othe~wiIiOlobjec~ionable{tij w. :N. :Gi*W atC1"not 19raJited<!l ,WMn 
,water lilt .taken' aftelf r~jec\iQ~oI :appli!:~~i9IJi qo~~r .(i) JI. lienal ,rate r sboul!! bard fn~dh 
i bU'mpbsoo at,twOi ftVjl aod t~nJill'lell'~lCl ,tn §.fIoeeding ,yellrll: iJt: alflcQrdance, 5witbo1hl 
.tulc;s.l>"Wbcn it 'iU~k~ lI.[ter ,ejec~iQ!I!?uQ4I1r,Git) oW,,~., Gi ,IIi hgL.e :watofi Jut, c:$hQ1!lld 
'!ie:'ldiuged illDlcsuh.e taking o( w~c, <!epd~e.dl Q~h!ilf' dancls • \If ""'!'il-tel" ,fQ ; which J..th!,.11 
'..had.aJrigltbli:"In this' case, penaL ,ate~,mushbeJII)p'(lsed",rifaking,water'after Ifejeclion 
,ofapplicationiUiider U shQuld bl!:penalille4 'eqllally,with,taking,. w~r iwithol!,tl 'QJlpbi· 

• < d.liion to tbe dis advantllge,of.olher&'lI.rl j,': ,,:::. ,~. fl,· i "',' J, :;. ',- [, ::'! ,'I I,d J .: :imdu?' 
, ...... , ... ~,!,.,,~ ••• :,' ,:",,.: 4n... ;.. .. I,ni!..;;·\:· r! ..... !rL·,~-I; .r.:, '1,--- _!-.,."J! j;; ':"-"JV'('fj 

IJ :,h§l c!RIr~RELl;.'·';i"flJlJ 
• Collector. 



Witb reference to tbe notificatton !telgarding II water applications" published 
by the C~lle.~to{oq ~~e ~o~ p:f ,tf,s <t;)4ava~..l! ql~tri,ct"Ga~~\te,f~r ,t~~ ~'fr.f~p~, .lmonth 
in c9nsulta:t.l?I1w.!~~. f~~~~de!li¥tL~n~T~,~~,~~eQ9o~~t? It~~~est t~t.tIYO,U, ~I!l;~e .s~ 
good 'as to inform the. ~sSoclatlOn whether a hst of'tands c~,a1},Sfl.~, ,'~,.:;i9nf,.?W~~~~1 
ble or otherwise objectionable" has been prep,ned by your department and IS available 

fo \bCj'Pl\~Ii~{Of-~It= qrJ£~ ~.!I.PplY·l ';.~ .roM 1~jj31 lUO'{ (;Ji~'mil ;;hi~lUJS1 nl 
',r ,,)"1> ~:"'1 nd1cbUt..( l. j·.ilj~iU ht;"*.DlI;) ~ 0J CoJ 'l'J:iJ:n::..~~ JHiot ,dj oj ~hl rftuo"uiJ 

. : ",ri 1 jc;:.'J,.'jl:J' til iucnCtd ~rfj Dvui I (::.:J:"'nru j;:,.) ~;';'ini.s'1b hf1£ H(,j'Ji~hli oj G1P~CU9v0~q,"i 

I 

,~;j;2;,b ~'" fJ(j'{ j: ,mid oj :;J31iZ3Y ,SiqiIllJrtIILW oj r:;::u';rI9 &ou~ ,.(rlliw ~c.'(. 

. LeUer fro~ the Joint Secretary to I~¢ Goda~ary Dist~ict Associat'ion, To the 
Collector Godavary District dated Cocanada 11-7-17 No. 156. " , 

. ,\l-ru-l: ,ID 2,,:'2.('1': In)m:>.!Tofml 
. I'1,~p~ip'~a'10,'!.;q~J~~t~G,~Ot~b1~~j:~ :zztj~~g~,i!i !,~~ J.~9rrl ~~~s1E~~Rciation, 

I bave the honour to state as foIlows.:- . 'c, '- ' ,. ." _ . " . • 

.T/,;jjiltlDI ,;'1 .If. , 
(al .):be:.)j;xecutive Engineer Godavary Eastern Division. states in his letter 

'No. 472 M dated 4tb May 1917 tbat no list of lands classed as If Un
commandable or otberwise objectionable" ba,s been prepared .in bis 
departmelltdlnlli Hh\.:sucb'.'a,llst'AlQes ,i1ai -seem ,necessary at aiL. 
.' .' . . ( I " .,.. " 

(b) The Tabsildars-o[ Ram~chandrapur, Amalapur, Raj'lle_ and Cocanada state 
cil i ,.j ;11(Ji1"iJtbat.no,SUclf.ilistsiOfjIariils~ai1l(~ilahhf,in'tb¢irtoffiCQs,c,,·,TAe~Ilhsildar 

of Ra jole, huwe.1M!rj\ a4d ~ .tbal:Dyots...p.ut~IiA~,JieiiliOllIl Wt'IIU;lam:lA'lhey 
, ' require water and that they will learn from the orders passed on tbe 

I, 'II'; lu,'in; ~l'QPplicitidn9l&<'hetMJI;lbelD'.( aiW.l'~ea('lbe laRds:cas~mmabaable or 
"" V i~\; lip II;; dunllommandablt or'bt.ller",ist:1)I)jecti1lnab\'e.:;a!L,t~ 91 noi lwiiiJon ",t 
<I, ~i,'Ii kr<ijc'I",~,' ;:liicu ,\J('>l 1i'1(jA 101 :;Jl'~ji).l~hJiia '('(,v~bci) !lIillo SOl ~:l"q 
." iJ 1~" (~): B tbii.lf'absild'~rilf c:to~an~1F.irs: ~n'd~f 'llfe'i'm~res~ion"tharthi! tist!I', of;~an'ls . 
'{WI • • 1 ,I .11it)qiiesti'Ob ate flIaintliirieH inlEhe'E!iecu(we'E1igineef'.$Uffl&"hn.,hiub 

. the applicatibnlf4'tif'§entfof tilsPbsillrw 5rtl ~IlIJ:."11G 13tl10 In£l1uqrui . 
, ~ 

,.i,lh: It't i~ ib6\ 1i8de~sootfwh~1nitii dJ~~ihr6flt,ff;ri"i1gMitiadNht~jMf tf.P. W is 

-~itIi1 ieg~~~ (~ ~M ~,i~i~id~pf,'iil~4,~(~Prt?(t~b~~I~;,,&~: ~j{;f,~'~e,?Ul~~~,iO~~I~~~~iii~. 
'mformatlon to lie gUided 'by. el~;~:r ,~~, t~~ ~eyr?ur,.~r, ~~" rr~~n.c; jW'.~r~~ :P.~!,~~,tll)e'J\t. 
As matters now stand, tbe dasslficaffon win be Tett to toe arbllrary decl!ilon 6f ifhe 
D. P. W., wbicb tbe Revenue Departd.~nFlta~.;lften to interfere wit b and get modified. 
~TbedeterDllbatioa:or:lllnds~Sl Qo!tufia.ndabfebrrotihl!rWlse b}"~i'metli!Pefa'ence to the 
'Yayacut maps Iwer}' y~al-lJis HkC!1}t, ~causll dissatlisfiHtiliIl)IllS'!)iihdlil foi- .\i>bithd wliter 
... bas been,slilQ.m-d fori a nulnlre,p 'Of/gearanjaY"'bll<4¥ldililibd hi an-Y:~ni!iyea""tO'~tilll; lcon-' 
"'rart; ~ WiUhiegarif. i~·dtl$S'~(wl'NiIGr.~ltCi~p~~fi!r!iHtG <tb--e> iAsaoCl:JtwnJilhati .. ltbe 
"responsibilitY'w detennimil~ wheth8F' Itihe~~king?'Qf'OWate/l:Wlluldllrijiuiou91Y"Jllfeet 
'1otber-lands is<UltoW\t'UP(jIf''heJa~i>tleatlVwheFnh\1li ~ldjl!riiouid1 Mgltl!ll~el'yrilevblve . 
~ upori:tlre depattmehe which :hllrs:a~~ dUPilecfljs8iU'y:mr"rm *~i6(!1 ~ il itSI :disposalllmTbis 
: shilting 'of' the .\te8pOOsibilit1,·plaaeslihe.pYdlJat, thlnuerey'bf fblldlfii:cirsror.trte depart
\ment ,wboin ,tbe- end"mightiturnl'.vimd:a.nil. !lay tba:tbe water! taken.c·bas linjuriilusly 
Ilallectetllltfier.1ands,. L li'ur1berl'ir 'gjl,lIis'-t<b:)tytlfot'veltallioU!1 \:om:plarrilsl being r,ladd, ,by 
-i01;ller ryots' wbcnrury J)!Jt be; iri:goot\' t.elilcithnil ii\<itn;tbti [applicants;.>l! ''Fhel 'iAssacijltioll 
submits that as the notification inflicts great hardship.lJPon;th.e'r.yotsabdplaces~tH1dl1e 
pow~r~ i_~ ~~~! h~nds .o,f ~,epartmental sub~rdinates. it mly be suitably modified and 
defimtell)str(jdIDnlhs~uedin the matter. . •. 
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nCIJ£'fjCll~Jflc" ,~ ~POLLtJTI~~T'O'''' "'AN'A.' ~,' '\tT'Am"D) . 1 '" .,. ' \ " ~'L' ''''. '" L< ," ~J' ,) tI(}IJ2~l!r ~rlT .m:.!!' 
o rloIJolJ.J",o~ ~ril ,ro, nv'~.IIJol~'1 ,ollol j"r. VI"" ~'" rl ",' ril C " ' ''. 

. _ ', ... '" ". (r '." .• " .......... "", 1..,1, l'('1S ci:JIlW\) Jdi/i odJ ~d 
.rH:.l!J.~'JrJf,2!1ao: (I_II ]Jb!lu VlCin iU j:;";.'~ '~~:.:-r .', .-~. rJJ 

'. !' - _ .. -J' .. f~ •• , ,1''-:-:''''1 ,~ :) 

L~~,¥J!m- fJ-?~ ~he/loii}tc~ec,r~t~~'y\~}~epp.tl,al'tty J),i~,trict' Associatio~" Ao'the 
f;/\!lcp,tW,e ~ngl!\eer k .qpd}\v'I[f: J fl~t!rp, '~!,VAS\~I1!' pow\alswaJam\' lI;jted 'Co~anad a 

'~~l5-'917 ~o..n" . "',' " c ... ' .. " , ... IJ "-' """'- b .".n!,', 0),,, 'LdJj, 
• v!(, ~i""l'.r-~l 5-:, :~'I~rf; 1- _ , .. -~f' -, £; ri'l- ~ t/ ,.-, r. t':u % ~ blh-! ii.: uT ,"\,1 J (} on; b"",- "I f.l. ,;. 

v~.flli- ... ' "or"'·, 'ro-I _... '_ 'I:~. /. . - _' .••. J • ~.;,,' .1 Y:...1 J c': The'OVHfage AsSc;ciatlOrr of Konkuduru lJu ,btou'ghno tbe'I'IOtiic!tiofJ th,is:.-Ass'oci ... ..j 
a fi~J! that' i hi!"c~wrfets 0'6 h~'coiton"riJilI' atl>lati(1iirapaka'ori 'thl! Coaanaaa" can-aI" hav«1 i 
bee!! systematically letting into tb,at canal, the $pilliviaterrior ~"millrrrencletinlf:'~ beJ 

- canal water up to Chintapalli lock impure ancHiangerous to health, a'1d requests that 
the canal officer be addressed to put a stop to this objectionable practice. 'It is stated 
that the Deccan Sugar and Abkari Coy., Si~alkot discharge the spill water in their 
raetdrf,l~t(jijftfraiftalt'-beymi4l11ie l,naill canal>:jby/lm~~\Ol)1 plpel'-fi!ai.~ PfI!lt;p,cround 
a~Uje lIahat' ~ Ifbesamc:llprt Of ari:al'lgeilJclQtlmllYlbQJildgp.t~'i\ PY.I t~% J'~l\..~~)!lR,*\t. 
ooUonl.lnillJi·,Jddd,~ 'J; ,}ziG srI! Xd rl;iw 1!r:ib 'U oj 1~JJ£'lTl Ii ~cl OJ 2InS,,'; ai,rr .nt, I 

I have the honour to request that you will be s'~ j~oilkc'Uguib"'bnifu'i~&~ia[b!"ii1e; 
ma.trel" lntl set ,it: tighllO(prW~nl.p(JlIu~i(Jncof',~aJla:1ivga.ler;.~ rID' [lsJ~rAAt.ic,a.~!g:l 
(:·1 ~~ab-UJ2 ~,i("'l :;;iIJ cT ~i:i1iJ ~i:l:'i 1":' .lh-n3 T'Hiu!1!)Jn;'·'t!u,:") j p,,\ I '11 • D,"l • ~ Co G -' •• , .~.r. • ...., .• ,_ .Il. 'j Ito,. 

, ,_, ,', ' ."d;f1,"JO~ ,rJloit£bi:."t. lJi)JL,;j "'un!; ... ;) :>dJ 
',' ~ (2) ~-

" " ' " I . 
rn10101 cJ ,,-:(,n'~'H ~~.l !j','f,r j ,\1.i)-~!. b!)}t:t) c.p .(lv.: -:]t::.l·HJo~l (d S;}:;._'-jL"1 .1~·i11 

-inl Lettei' Nell 'SS8 M'dafed DoWiaiswllram l-tH-9.t1 lfrolll,ALl';uFellls .Esq, ,~)Se~!I't ' 
Civi?E!rlgiiieer'Godavaty Eastern ::J}jvision, fro.: rUllfI'Joint: ,'socre tar}!).1o <tbe oQodllvR!t ~ 
bisil'iCiAssoclalibfi[C~catiad:a;:'~ !til if) .j,,,~?·,.,,.l:;r~(; IOl!',o:dEf~'o"r:,; '101 i;::LI iiZJ:~ 1 

. ' . .{.ul-.~.':Hj ~-::lJCb...:1 :..".lkUy;) ,':"<';):;l~n::l !J,~ll:)J;)I;;:tJ :Ji.IJ f:!uif 
, , Reference:- Your letter No. 119 dated U-$-19)7. ' ' 
lJiil.f!;,J J:;~d:d){t1..!~ JtlJ1c·:J:. M-li Jf,Y_"Li~:~ .. :.p'i~)[11 r\)~iH:~r,JJ:'JiJr11~dJ .J 

S\!bject :-Waste' w!'tedn)!p ,r,aljlda,~ap,alt\~lO~I"IEII~ ,,;j,'lp'.r;'d' 

.. ,( • .' mith.refet.tl)ce',t,Q uie aQQv~, t ,l1ave ;t~~p'!>Jmll~:t~ i jnI~~;\1J J Y.ffit Jl~~ )nec;,essary 
instructions were already issued in this office No. uS E. dated 25-4-1917 to the Mana
ger of the Mill not to let out any waste wllterinto the canal. ' 

, ' vr' 'fLl"Z "1 ")J 1" '", 'I" ...... A~ i·oJ .. .L. : - _ I.L'll III-II 

(3}1 . 
/ 

~cll c'i.ettei.'No. "579 R"ilateiJ Qowlaismr.ain 1l7-1'1·1cfrom AliEt fllrlJs,E~qoEl\ecutive ' ' 
Engineer, lGOdavilry '-Eastetlt;Vivi'sidnf 'lID Jt he, C.9lleor<ni ~GQlIavar,Y, iDil{trlC:lilJf' "JII i "'IIJ~ 

~l,1jlj~~ .. .:iS~i;~ur¥a",a~~¥!,:p}..~v.!~njp,~. !'~~ We.a~!?go~i~lJV'~p~~lap,~fJat· dJi'/; 
='02 0Y~~Je i'i:leShbPolir ttl :lIffiigt'CfYout'hoilee'~IIii.t t~~(~wftei-s~f fll'6' )Ql!xi.\Ie; c;UU!torl 
Kflit.h"'~WIi~~d'~:Ste~ai(c~!~Ylett~h~ 1,n~'~~ (C?can,adli~ahal j~bd .~ull~¥e e'qnuJlpill 
W~t~tJrrom lfii~ri"ml11 ,rendering tlle '-canal water 'ull :tBOblDtapalh,~LQck llimpure:--and 
~~ii~~r\)~s'toOPubi.l~. pe~it'fi:' Tb~ \;il~agets;~o\v~t :{ddwr'<b~Vllj li:O.IUPI~4iJlCilJ iofi ?t~'tI~d . 
aiso'ihnoint'Secrehll't t~ tlie Gddav;"ty'Dls~r1l:l' Msociatlori, c.Cocanadabl'oug~ thiS 
rd'liiy riht'fte l~ his ·leit'ei"No-."ii91>f2.2'5~i9f7;1 " J, 1~J b,i Ii d";; ,.nl1u!r., ,i: '.'1 n::"lJ0'" 1 

( " •• _ '- "0 •• !)i[;d~:J;H ')'I.:!Ljrl~! £~!.; JJilJ::iu .~idf {:i _b!I!!Lr!· 

. ' I have issued necessary orders to.the..Manager of the M,i1l in my No. I IS E. P. 
25-4-1917 not to let out the waste water fr~~ the mill in to the canal as it may be 
detrimental 10 the public health, though I am not the' custodian of pu'>\ic health. 
But my SUQ DivisiollalJofficer~'(Nortliern) i1ow,reporlUha,Ubtl Mill ?wners are-atH~ 
di~charging. this ,sullage into the can~l.. ' " , ' _ . " ' 
1o.u v", ... !'A .. 1. ..... ~' ... " •• J.II ,jdU Vlr;'h-~> C0 :)c! 0J o':.-L.l))y .. c J[lI,_,l :Jtll Ciloll 1');;}J-

The only reasible m~~ns,rar'tbis'is to.dis.chal'ltU:bC :l!UU3gC! ·j1i1~9LlKQ!P\l.rip",~~~ 
drain by means or a syphon under the Cocanada canal 'and Tossipudi south side 

, 'i:nan'hel fr·liilivalid 'dbjedion~'ls'.raisea bY'tlielfyot& :ror'itscdiscbar~ iiltll.lbJ: ,Komari~ 
'palem:'<1}ai~' 'Whii:1i'fltll'S inWth'e rruly~blJagl'·d1'ain.2 ,'U di .. ;".~r;ltrol, 10 Hll. JiJ;;(/I,; 
,~(onod ~dl '9~/Ert J ,:tIJJ!Er 1l,n!:I~rr\/.-~,r.t:,J £nLi!!ld~T bnr:; r-'i-",'>f,;j ,fiE;"':'rc"lLil";) :::("." 

lu m.a:his~sy'phonJaDd th~,.drJlitlage arrllngel)llln~S,~r~ "~H ,f¥:,pr,ovi.~~dlUb,y· ;\b~)11i~l 
~wners'aUhelrdcos1, lIndt Jljl :1and.requitJ:d.,for ,I.~e -PJ.lf !l.Q~j:.J§iJ}I~!l ~\h ~g d~!l'l9!ft:.dJ P¥ 



4Q. 

them. - The question on6£.ooil'Strlf<:.t.ion',of th~ SYPbOQ,!SI .;~QW _unGler contemp.latlon 
by the Mill owners and they have i1<!w applied for permission for the construction of 
the syphon. This subject is now under myironsideration.,. 

"I, :, :J~ ~~i'~;W\~g~i~ ,4~~~~~htt~ 1\J~lf~\"t' ~h?~!d_:po{f;~;~l'o\ve~,,~o~~ ~i~.h~r~ed. 
either into canal cHannel or drain till U hltS beenllUitaillt treated. I~, ca!J. !'tllell be 
discharged into'~he Tossipildi North side channe!..I therefore re<luest'y'OIt wlll-(bl:' 
good ellOugfu tll:,is~l1.e R~Q~j;~~r1' ~~!!~~!i, lA,tbe. r.Wo"Ync;r"npHo ~}~b~r!t~~he, ,~ull~ge 
into the Cocanada :IlIlQ;U \Ill til 'l!r.o~~ l~r r~l\ge!J;\ent,~ .lItn; -I\'~<!i J IfW- >iM, .. 'lis5~~r~\1 J L~t~~ 

- the KomaripalQl1l;dRllin,01 Rlh~~,y{isJli(,? ~r:J .j,_f1J.~ lJCj:J ow, :;l!ilJ:}l'~"Jt;~ilUi1'<e-C D~3l 
Jll11 2.t?j!Jr~ri·L f',l,£ ,f;jltsr! oj n"()'l::-~j"1ih I!Lt ,if"',mi ~:;ol jlI£r~I Jnid:> (.J qu T;J!:II I.f~nG: 
k • .' <:>. i.i ,I J - ,::,~)i J:,r'q : . .I!i.' 1 .. f:OfJ:::'ido Eil;~ ('j fjL'J2 ~ :lnq 01 b:;,{',c~n;. ~ $& '1:JJ1.:o lr ns::a :d. 
lhliJ Iti ,)thW l'iQ2 ~f1J ~_~·flif:::i_ib J{ Ah.f.(~~ ,:(OJ h£;!JA bOB 'r-~~uc fl'f;J:)~G ~dJ jErI. 

1'"/J0'No;'~7!j It<) ~3.if'l1l ,l~opyfotwlddedilto JtheJoillt;Sllcretary~,G.od.av"ry ,Di~l~i 
AssOi::iatidi1; 'tilbi riadJi ~i1; cbiltinul(titlbipf; thi~ IDffi ce -lNo~<SS811 M/l"S~191'i.rrl!' ::W'QUllh 
lion. This seems to be a maller to be dealt with by the District Magistra.'~iliIo~l!bt 

- pollution enda-nl!'ers public health. _ . 
LI, .... 11 :"·I'~'i'1"J.J lJ c~ Dl'GL:2~d.Ik./jw~'y'JJ,.,r1j.'':':'f;P:';1(lJ1~Cfl()rl!;·lj'Vl.ril 

Li~tieFJ No. '22gG "(;1. ida.ted ViZligapatamir6th ~UgUs,tl~917 fl'J?~ M.,&, tclJi!reghil.ll 
Esq. A. M. I, C. E. SuperintendIng Engi9.e~_rJirst Circle" To the Joint Secret~ry 10 
the Godavary District Association, Cocanada. . 

.' - 1&),' -. , . 
Witli -reference to your letter No, 140 dated 21-6-17, I have the honoYl' to-inform 

'you that the twa clianneli AOteil lfti,tlbe mlll'gin. wcre:ba:ndec!.-ove~ l~ :t~E:' 1(ill!l~' Irri
gatioO:" Board!! (frO{lli.; the't.comiu~emei1t .r;or.;-~he:j ,irriga~iQn, -sf1a~n, c,:ori~J9,6-:'71 
(Fasli 1326) for internal control and a report o~ th~ ""Qr~i.Il~(j.fJ~!; s,y~t~Dtjjl_~YV:"iW! 
[rom the Executive Engineer, Godavary gaster"n Division. 

. - ~ .\~~l-t~!.r. LA~L·lll .1. ~ ,;~jJ.jI 1[]0<7 -: S~iJ:n'j}:I~· 
I. Channel taking \lit, the pipe sluice. at ". M 3 fur of th.e _ Mandapeta canalln 

TapeswaramLl'ihiif!f(~a-v-a"i'EasterniDiv1siol!JP' ~" ,;/1-: l:"tGPC 

V" ":i: n c~uiicllill:i clIii'/!nei in :l{ofilal'i!.gitipatliam liinilS;(Gtidavari ·Cebtr<ll.' UClla). 
"1,:" 1'. ·ti:l (I) \H •• :_I-4-"i:.~ (y.,:.jJ.O .:':1 ~l I .(111 S~'J!io ~.id; t:i IJ~.i.:ecj \( [~··dJ.. ~LV' 2Uuij~.;:jJel!i 

. _- -'1~.;~1 ~,il (·1'11 1:.',;11 ~~?£W F'S-lfH) 1~1 vJ lc·rr llJlt ~[ll-Io'(~a 
H-IRRIGATIQ,UANCHAYATS.. . 
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!>l1iJ;l~ ~ep'~i~r,cl '~0t.~o r~;"~~i~? ~h~r;!.~,~~le~ed~", 1'.h~ nej~le;st I oJ repair~' to 'dr,~ni~ ?y 
th~ D.P. \\T. has, In recent"yeaf!l; Keel), the gul:iject' or loila compl~irit both.Jri .tlie legis
lative CounCil and ill the 'distrlcf {Orlfereit~e~.(' Re(e~eHc~lls '~olicit~airi 'thts cclnriectic;h', 
tq t;l\~'1l.B\l,!l2¥. I ¥i,pJl~s~r,lp!~.1\1~I:VI~ I~,~ P9d~varY1Qi\tr'ict; ~o!'JeF.\'Jlc~ bel~ .q~ajah; 
!II~tJ~qy J'JIJ! J9~4 .. ~Sffl~II\jOJ!; 5?, (aA 1P~~~~~,IM,hrl ,GIlda,.vSrr)le Df~~ri~,t, Cql¥erenc~i bel~~"tf I 
_P!\~Ha,P\lq \fu ~9~ $0, 'f.!;'fOLH~,OJ9.cYJl e3,) IIHs~eA" F.,W ;~~.\l. ~~~a.vaJ;')l Piptr,i<;t 'H~nfe~enc,e. 
~eI"Ja~Rjll~"'1l7~,\p!lr 'II/,}9il _, ,a't~ f~~~tl~,~H;,~~sp'l\W,?Jl X~, Ipa~s.e41 lit th~ ~~th" 

E1dtlj/(i1r.l!fQJ}ltn~~b<;:~IjIJ1~eq~SI4.~\df';~i f.m,~J1\'p'u~~Il'l~I{·1 fI' L"" , I.';;' I.', '11,,:,,1.'0/\ 

,I"~fll~o'ss'i~fy' tr;~ pg6~Waff~dted tiy''iH{SiltlhtJp''iitl:\I~' 'd~alna" e '~liaimel'ilqtiest"J 
iort JiJvJ Slre1iJd~fubInIHdd"t\lelitoria'l~ !bnydu';~l's'~le(jitebt, '~i'alilfrot' ~elief; 'being" 
atf6riie. :J'ibLt1I~1n m.' t h211h~~f.i~~ %;d. Ic~tJed 'l.'n \'~'i. ~6?6iddiiii'. ~o'ttio,f ~~r:' ~hi!\, pe.'~.ifi'6n~J 
Thepe\itiJri'e~~'i ~eq[ies'i*'s~e~§~6 ~e'l\;~i[ti,~-v ' ,t/;ermltte'd't'o ra:is'~' s~cO'nd v~rop"t'/Iis J 

ybiU W~t'h6Jf 'i-I fell [~dWe~ihc 'Jto"hi~ 'J'''\-O'~~rrime "oi'~lb~ti't~"o(c'h~t\n'eis'~lt~a"y ilbti~r 
tied' ~n~{hf~fl~';ch{'1av~fin~W \~et~(!t~c;{~siirv~ :'iIhller" 'tbg 'di~tfes~hji!:' IcO'hditihn'sO 

,thr. ~ .. " <-J~J'-;: r?J"d' fr\:I~ rr tl1.s ?HI)c.lX~ ~fiJ ,~·r,l' U , •. Jl"il:T. \,U L· :frt;(: ~H..i Gr,J~L:,.,d-1i.::I:;:2 ~ni 
,l!remll,ISC ose_.~ 'I ' , , I j /' ,. '. , 
~I' 14 11 1.:[1:) ~I,J ct: l!~-Ii::"~:J c~ :·fI£!£i.ll'Tta'nslation} r, ~~' :J. (11 .1-Y/.:..'rr!(f'~O 50 ~~'np,-,~ nOl~I:J 

oj f:.,~1.G1a ~lS a·I!.\~ if!o W .(.1 .(1 '!':'rij .~'Ub W'd y1~'·:'"· ni ;-'1-.: [) t 10 2(j"(!J '!d b~)hpw ~nc 
-;10:([ Tli'lhe,SeuetacIlIGodailarjl F;>i~tri<!t; ARsoaia\ipor II; l'etiti'lnl{r~m,ith!!"Viillag!!lr§,pf'l 

AmaIapUJl, J Sam,anasu", ; Woan/leQ/liAtalapl!.d)l; 2T,andiyaIJ_lli, lB.hjmaJl~Pl\lliJ 0 ~ppa vlI;rll;~ 1 

,Gildala, ifad.ikdnai'o~A'l.a!apl1r,iFaluJr,.n;jl·1'''hivrrnJ riliw 1·',";cC>'l'l h~" ,0, e?, ", i, ,-c,j hI 

, ,Ourvillag~~) d:~:>;cl-"v;a'bllh~ ~a~~t~ilPp~ hi~'iriagb"~ha'H~eiWhlgb·;tunS- ir'd~~ 
Amalapur to Komaragiripatnam, where itiJdins the Pancbanadi, drain;' It has not 
beentte.air~illhlrinlJ.lhe, la~tr3qlYear$) 1.Nllfl\~ti,ul AAl!-;b~~!l"t1tl(el\ JiplsRit~ qt,OlI,g sub- '. 
:nmtingOiil\thebmeQ~imeid4:hlln)etaJ,t~(~.etNfXll!~tlOt,bllel'RC¥llnJ,!~'i.«I,l'd.;tl):e .p;!rH~j~ 
authorities for its-r'lpair~ Neither were endorsements issued nor'i pn:le~s passec!,\ljereA 

'on. There h>1d been very heav)' rainfall in .the first week of June of tbis' year. It 
whs t!6t','fnel-eforl!, !t:difVerlibn~ fa stili'! 'ag'r1cdltutaI21ipel'liiiohii:,ll'tf'ltbe 'ifi~ldS' ito' be , 
cJltivm~d'by \si 'tIler-ellsi now 'Waterl (01 i'd\!pth'!Of 1rto if feef." 1 Thllt"watelf"cQuliJi 'ntllJl 
btHliscb'irgell to' be~ili rdultivatidit. rI lIrll\is'ililt-'Te~eae'd 'lilithoilg'lil ~e"hoped; 'thU"it£ 
wou~d, This is ;'d/lb'1d 'the<:rV ~i;alaCtppa cijHii'nli!i'e Vlclia'bhM r' Mlf 'belrlgn repaitbdf" ITliea 
r'?J~,qVl{in.g. 'rr.eIIVmr~~~~il~'I~!jf1l.'i mm~s, Qf( la!!ffJlel~ ~~~!~,inn oW J.!N~,gef~( ~~c~J~.~r· 

Amalapu~ , village ,noimffi9i lO","~aW'L 36b,bLB Hz k floib':,,"'; '{;",,,;l 
-t.- rPfirut' .f· I .\do. " .. r . " -~- II' 40 0: .. ' "'"-.. - .nr!S~niajrksa :-1.] jdd~(·IJJ. .. 1(!J .1;Pf!S")J ?11-.1i; 1~·.tJYI ~jr'5dl~~;Le. h. flu~;'>""i'I' r'T! i .. 

",/:! Na,nnechiQitilliapydy ·,<lo:.'Gl·,bi2f1OJ ",,[,' ,IJ llil;';"i §Qll,~l "j~"r;ll', , I:!' d; ,,';,,'ld 
VIC n lap9 .. v<tl?~a*j-<)~,. ""-c11 ~O""VJLr: ~cjn'}}'~ :.?n{,!lrl i .. ,: ·~9,9 i."~'-'j; elf:.:) ,"_iN ni" jL'-> .Hilr·~ (lj 

,(I.rl .... hilll~lI;>.Plnacf, ,(~, 'I'doo, 1lJrV ni'kwolkl'lrl'iI'I'600~k 9,,'; ':jJ,iofif!J", ',,! ,f'f:rn 
\:JIopavara , " " . ' 
Gudala do. , '. \~)" '450 , . 

c,[1 j (1ia'9i~'?l1'\.f<~ I" 1'>il,i?1?:v~"; t hr;) srl, '"J i" h" 3~P J;lic 1. "rl t [1:),1 "J h.i 

'c,,'" .leV. '\,1-11,,\' IF<lbii~CAQ! J!$.S'5{)) Joi-, '<iC; '1hV1Il~' ",J,.<,lloJ 

J ,COli!!,., jr_J~- b~~r,~, :"J~j (,[~·.t~T .!~,q .1:'!l-1:,'JJ~.~; '~-lj~{ 14 '£ .Cl.;Cj ('j -g1.r'·nf.J~{ 
. ,Ju ,.,' iBesidel this(exten~,lth'ete 'arel alilO1llii,s,;200 acr.es'QultiJlllt6~ ,I1\1t~~ubmerget;\ wbi,Qlu 
nllty,,.equire' iremission,", We! lmil PU!1I~nd!ila~tl.lsubjeatkd'lto Itbisllo$!! ran·<ic,14amagtl,;b}l> 
ril!glei:iiib g'" hll rejiaHs' 'of 'l1heo J\las~abi PPSII dramage'''Ilhannel.,1 J J 'Ibe, til):/l/lbjta~t8,'''D'' I 
ciittl'efof"". iiflire1lintaldl!iuc!YI Tandaya pallt, ani!: fir adilr.bna' are CXPQ$\ld til 'tu~tben.trou\J,'!I 
les as those villages have been rendered uninhabitabl e. We the petitioners, 'rc:qu.~SliI 
the Association to bring our misse.'l¥I,e j.'!9nqjti~!! t?;'lth~ p,1f>tice of the G~vernm.nt in, 
'view to the drtlinage channel being ordered to be repaired soon. and remission 
being gdnte,d to us, We also request tha~ I 'arrangements may be made to enable us 
t/l rthltlvateiwit h ;lilQc!c::watiifiin,<black! waten Seasoll' Jwithoiitjobs~rving the tum system 
in our,tirigat1oblchannelS',r",,{)::J bJ),b hl,i" U [i:'"!«:;] ,(,,':rl, ~.1>"":; r.:O ","'09,:1 , 
"-r!w 'K>iJc;"r2?,A, ~rll n'1colri oiWef!1entainetd.L;',i 1",/. J'e,) r'" (: I',··!,' :f "") 
·n(jjJ£~ivsn "lo't b,)fl~ti'J sd ~Ij f ... ,t,.;ljY.'''' ~d ',loW IIPJ') rw; 1"-, 1 [:1. "Til-lr!' r!' ·jli·/V(l~l ')oJ 

3-8-11· ,b" 1.0 Ic,mo,", w·,d "VI d(§~·2{f~p ~!lIli;¥~raJf! 81) 'J!il ot~e~~!.,.'" ,nT 

" 
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,\i,:- :,-.' '. :", "1-:, __ " .. _~!. ~lT~(2):_:, "r" .- : ." r"-·~·(·'J \ ~r"·d 
. r,;," LeHer fro!l1, th~ l,?i,n\Se"ret~ry, "Iq Jl)e:, ~~davuy DI~trlct. {\,s~osiatl~n ,to,,-~h~ I 
C;1\!le~t~r ,G,0dtvarYiO\SlriA\, ,9a.le~ ~ocanad~ ~,~-~~~7,No,I?8·;,~u, .' '''' ",:, ,,:,'f: 

1:, .I~ 'cJrltinirali~il'~r'l~tter' Nd;'J7S" d~t~d loth: "instant froni thi's : Asso~iation; I,J 
have' Ihe h~Qirdo state Iha't it has 'been ascertained froll.! the ~etitioners 'that "their".> 
specific prayer 'j~ nbt for 'pe~lnission 100:raisesecond ero'p:birt {or' permission bhtaise t 
seedbeds 'a~1! proceed with, !t'ransplantlitloil\Vilh :black wiuer'immedhitelji after,thli"! 
Amalapur c~nal is opened on Isth'Ma}t'19Is.'~'rheyare Ic)w:Jying'lands'commanded') 
by th1~!11~lapur :Ga1uv,;\ ,channel,. o\~,~~'r ,~~'1>I]n.el; ~n~,C~en~a,d~ ,Garuv~ ~h;annel 
al>!J"Il; the J Y, R,y,cl1 Pire,~r. ,1T~~rslllant~~,q!l ,is ~o ,be ,lter~fally'rpomplete,c1; , 01) v ~h:s'7, ,i 
lan~~~,efoFIi, th~ ,Gq~'l"ary re,ceiy~s, fs~~he~ ,~s,~t~erwise th7Y,llre ,pa,bl~ to ~,u'bFers,~~! I 
d!1rulg ,y,~rly f~''-!.s QWI~g; tp, l;he, p,~gl~Cted ,co,ndl\lon~' ~~? Vas31~ltppal 4ra,,r~. i i ,!~ese j' 
l~r~~ l/.~,~,t~ted,. tOnb~ ,;notlordiiriarjJj)i~r~~ ~econd HO~ .clilt,iv~\i~n,;~!i t~9r~'riW'!Y~h 

. ?Il,cr, ~r tvyoJe,e~ ;9r~j1~r,r ~n IQ,em f§~ ,~,~re~ter!p~~t, 9~ ~,~~: 1~~~':. r~oughlQO" ~n,d, !~als~i1 
IDg seed beds can be statted by AprIl.' ,Under the eXlstmg arraQ~em~nts .. lr~~~RI~n;;J 
tation cannot be commenced in May a\th~llg~ ,.~~q channel is opened as the' channels 
are worked by turns of 2 days in every ten days.. the D. P. W, officers are stated to 
ha-veinfolimed 'the 'petnl6ners that ,tire itutnsc ali'eildy fixed are unalterable:, '~rhe peti. 
tioners theieforEi'reql!est! diat Airall'lgelneriis Il:!ay' bdmade by 'whi c.h·they wl11, lie "oaO;·1\ 
led to raise seeds apd proceed witli transplantation of Che lQW lyinglands~witli ,blaolD 

'water soon after the Amalapur canalis opened in 1918 as. a special case.,:' •.. 
• II~\ t; ",,"J ;.:}./ y: J:"!:ClJ [1', :-~:r!.oil -I.) U,l;! I ,L;; L 'I' SJ:J ",:, iV~V'L~_ ~nL ;;; ~'-ijd..v-lfJ(). "-

:i,_-,I~ ;-uJ -.il ',ni'.'lit i/J!Ju d:)l}1~c-l t..'t-J "iti(~')ji_ !)l~:dw ;r.:. C"" '_jh!~!l"! alt'>l ld '1~4£,l1HJIi\ 

. ·,r,,, Letter R~WP~t!'N6.':2'jT5I'Revl OP;';7dated Cocanada'31';'ro-,t'" fraln !H.ifl,;, Bu~"d 
kit.t Esq:,' r O. S. :Act ihirCollectbt'," Go'daVllrl,rfothe Joint Secretar~ Godavari Distriot., 
ASSb~talticiili aoc8natla1or~ b~i'; i;· J e j; 1~."11 ::Jc'l(JUU ""<- : ,"j • 'j'-,! j .. Z ..l", ~J, ~l '.,.': ~ i -u.,'t 2:"3i: ;Oll.:i 'u s 
Jj "J:.y' c-I( j 'iu !JfH'l 1(1 )~J~ v, 1;;-"Jir ~ fjj n! ':.;.:::I)I,J 'yO, f'_': 'V j~,>V r"-~(; I : :1 ~-'I~("l /.DLl 

, ed ',jl'H'IPjlY tllyqur 1~~wdl'Q5~7S ~a~~<!,.!O,:l\-J9cll andiNo.'I7~:slate.<t 15+,19I?~ ,l." 
half/l \bll J!pnoqT #> stal~ t hat ~h~ ,'.mtlrov.e~elilt~, \0, the. Va~alatippa. drain forlllpart ot 
a:ye~Yll!ig: ~'*f;.\D~ ill ~,,;;p!!qtj9.r YVN<;!t};i()v~r[lllJ,e!lt h~1'<;~~nc~.i9ned (t~~ lprep.~f'1-tigqd 
of,l\llan~ta.R~~tj m,aJ,,!s.,,~~ ,lh~,\ch~'11Jw\lr~, ,"ljll, »~,e~e,~u~ed'J-n: ~11'1 fo~rser c i ,l"T .b hI," W 

l'n~~r~dHo~shU~~ bMrl'ii~~~~cr II, Itb~'hivi~\6~~r 6f1ic'er';JRa;~hmJrid"'yn~fth~1 
timely inspection of all fieldsJ(Jt' purl',,?~es of remission. _ c; 1,:'1 . ''-1' i,m! .. '.' 

. Clip . 'f . I' " ., n ... ·,,4 
The question of supplyirg 'Vater for the t ransplantatiol) pfthe low lying' lands 

•. I.. ,. I '" . . r" I, ,,I. '" 

before tht!'ISf}! of June inJuture is still under consideratjo'",'I shoilldr,i,howevef, like 
to point out in this connectioti,-the inconsistency between the, recommendation' now 
made by you and,the line o('~~iument followe<i in your letter No. 160 <!ated'd:8~19IS. 

_ '"-. "'-'~_. II' . I. ".' L.:,'JI,r;:n(.! 

. ')2~ ~ . 'I" (4l _ .. ' I' dl-!'!i~_" 

Letter from the Joi~t 'Secr~ta;')' 'to the Godav ;~y District Associat'i~n ,"[0 the 
Collector Godavar~ District ,dated Cp.canad.a 27-11-17 No. 23S. " . . ~ - .. 

. Referring to para. 3 .;r·Y-;ll-;'lette~ Ref. Pet. No. 231S 'Rev. dated 31st ultimo, I 
h!i:"'II'the hOn(jtfi,;eO'Stil\e ,th'at: the'Associati.oriLnev~dntended ,to go behind th~,'l'Ine of, 
argumentaddpted<in'its l<ltter N(k(60'date<i:i2-8'191,S [nrtM present.case, ,it. (eJ~ boul14. r 
t~lI'ec0lt!merid II' depaA-ture'lIs II 'spec\lIl'DlIs/J, wi~i1 iI1egand,'to ~he fields. p.h Jew, ;v:i1Iagel!r 
Wliose (Ieplo1'arble istate' tWas, due <to;. bltdnfinued, ,neglecUil' r~pa~ ,til c1l'.lIi nsjQl'l,;yearl!:> 
t~e.~her.c·I'-;n~·jji): (f ~r') ,;·VI .',:.'kuil.~! r .... [l"""lJ k', '1 i!,;_.'~ I.;~' t· ~'VJ n <:::'.'-L11!v·~;'0d1 ~J~ (u! 

111 ~n rr'I'.T.'V~:l? tJd1./'O 5~d((J)ii''tKI1 M~;,;j>C'ANAL:'-,~ir.J·lJIu ~('Hi'l'd (.:' ntil! :'.i(J;c.1~ :uiJ 
'!(.I.:.C:lm~1 l·'j}~ lW.l~ l'~J.ll,Y··f ~'/J {lj l:,]~L-!(1 ~hJ:J Lr.r.J!;" "~'ff:!)-lh !;di 01 VIttiV' 

e:.lJ ~fdJ;iJtt ('J d J rr. ~,d yf (f! Lofr: rr:!-~Jtr.'lL( III [:1 j(,~·JJ~\"·f.,-,c.lJ;'~~\ .. ;!J ~;j'f.:"'1nE"" "I rti:"d 
"'~J>'(Letter Horp Ithe J.aint Secmtany "to the, :G?dallliry, iQi~ri.c~1 ,A$~~~iati'm·,1iJ.~IiI) 

Executive Engineer Godavary Eastern Division dated Cocanad;t. ;tHI'!r1 N,o. ~,S1'11!o' ni . . ~ - ~ 

1 am direCted t6 request you will b~,Slli,,~ol!1d~~o Inform the A~sociation ~hen' 
the Kovvur Manjair, Jun~tiorf canal maV,be expected to be' opened for navigation· 
Th "/' :11""-,, 'or Ll>.LL:U 1-'"' I~· " ('" .~ cons rUC<lun tn~'.vvu.vc"S seems'~o- have been completed. ",-8·£ 
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ie, " ," .... " (2)'-"\ _ .' 

Oif t "L~~~~J:~~!~~4 ~M~ d~;~d 'PP~I';i~~a~;I;' ':Q:9~':~[;,f;~~'A:; i .. fern~; Esq:~'E~~f,~ 
cutive Engineer, Godavary Eastern D}visilJn,Tolile)oint SecretarY to th~Godavary 
,District Association, Cocanada. " ',' ' 
;', (~.) 

" ,~eferenCF :-yOur letter No. 187 of~I·'8-1217. ' 
,.p23 .. rlJ·."I- ... ,(; .n:oll Cr,,· ... j,V',I.;;.l1iJVI(ICr \1'S-I-Q k)Jr;~ .U' J'~::'l .. r-,V "n1h.1 

'I f ':;ubiecf,'-"" M ,r1Cana i '1 ' "O' ' ," .' '1 :,){J Cl ~'J_'~L;:""~ ,rl~, ~-,,7·l. .,fHdc'·J-I li1:!;::,."1 '"IJ,'J;',''-....-'' 1' .. 1"_" I ~t.,! ','>ilJu::-)'_\r~ 

, 'Withref~re~ceto ~he ~bove! I hav~ thellidnoiir)t\)oiiriCorni you thai Itlitdu~Il;) 
navi~al:ion inK. M. J. Can~I cannflJ, be, restf1~~~,till ~~e,~il'e~sioJl;Qf. J{u~"d~,Arain is ' 
carrled,out as per Superintending Engineer's,rpf,~!:~'j;g~v~ri,-.j" ~i~ ,NOll 337,,'<;: . .Ji.. 
of 12-4.-1<)17 o,wing to the breach at 34/2 mil~s. ,: " 

,'FoR ~h~o. (J.J·IU~littt '11'1;1 !/,.i'! I.'l/'~ r'-l"tu;l "l.!rf1lJ ~,'-j .. 1'1' ... 1" rLid ' 

(2)' The plans and estimates for the diversion of Ku~ada drani have beeri-sub'o': 
lTIit~ec:l t,o Gov,ernme'nt for panction. ' -- , ,,' '", '~," 
G.L~U !.to 11 P. -;J ~H"! 1 'IL·1 x: I 1.1 (, f: I (j ,Ut) ::·d (I' r '.in-;}, I;' flO')·2 frIO::> '. :,~ !~,:;~., .tcl j I '}r. r __ (I) 

, .. -m(,3 no",,,'a' c;r':K.L.FIItS'I"rANDSECO'ND~CROpIlS'EA:SONS.:":;" ,; 'nl'l. lei !In'' 
.£1bCl nltlJ2r:i 5rfJ cd 'l.'LL aj.,i1 rIle] i,r;~ l:Jhfj J..""jff?J ~dl Iii '/,,!;Ui'it.."! lWlds ;:;)"'n~)((( 
-"1£d ei '101:» Ja,il 'Ji"3JJt O!'lrw anji ,n ef~j iii :JLfJEiJJrjr'f 1-:."[1 ~1~J lhoJ ,:·tJ0!1:J Ib'll ~i tI 
f>51i~Lienq!) ,5!ol~,,!)dr jOrt ~i Jl .;:;_~p~ ~~J1()- !:(.'r,'-2' ql>l:) L'Jl~ 5r.J rJ . .-1'/1 b;r·:-i)~ll:"~·I· 

00 JliL'etl'e'T'lHlih 1fte''1bi~~ ~S'ebfe~II'ty ~o'ibn:icidava'~y' 'Dis'tri~{ i As~~~iatiO'n~to 'ihe,r 
, Executive i Engine'et IG6dJvaft'Ea~/ern 'Oivisidn,' diitedd:ic'an~i!£ J~f-'lk:'17 No. '231~ n "; 0 

-'. .' . -. . - --' 

~i ninLJif ell,cl~~ing (triiiisififl,o'h lifT a,~[~tt2r' (fated f,M,lllist~,<ii~ 'i'~~Mv"e(Or~niJ,b.eftt1,in( 't~ot 
,ni~mber'@?~ Tt li1s fj{ ?so~iae/(ln,Ct ''hl'v~ _bifh:()riil4f:tQ[;,~qu~st.t~a't~ yo.i.'~ill, ~e '~~' goiici' ~!s:o 
'to'entlgl1telt rii~~dil':tM'~oll1is' ttie~e'i'd fr~is~d." 'Tlfete d<> hot keem to be !le6nite oi-dei-ad 
oiJ Jt he 'subjecf.c ! R 2J 'l:<j},VI ,; r; (/1'1 1Jll S. L. n i; Jp 1 :J' I-n-~:)'N ~~ J !: 'y ';, 'j(: J te, ,. I'j,,",(~ c. ~f! I ";_ , .!'IJn .. t 

- :' .. i>h~fiJ.!f~ ,I .. "IT~k~~raiiJJ' 6{tih~:p~tJijti~ri.) J" ql',~' i' - r .·~r~\ .. !! .. \.,1 ,~ -',"j 1lJ1)"1 

, ~;~~ f::1t~f~i~~ ~'~·¥~1~~'1~e'fflt.er;~I;i~~~lS ~~~: ~:~l ~,~~~ )~p'e:~l~~(~{~~~'r~~~ ~p~ '4 
c~~~ ~q~,~tl~?ill' ~~~,h~~r4, m;;~~S'~\Sl*~,p'a,ze~~,e~ ,?~c~ [0 ;f~f1ESears.,~~ef~tl!-~ll;'i" 
"}~,W ~oe~!ppt~)ip, W,,,,rX~r,,,,co~t,~19, }qf'lr, ,rp., ' ~~o,',n),,~ to. ~~\l",e,~,_~~ti.~!I,t~\ ~P,J tl! v.:hl~"',S ea,91\'i 
c~'W}T! Jv4t~efl°f.e?.rpqst,IiW{> ~n[p"heo4m, i f,';Q~, ,,\,~lS!i,lt ''YI!~ ib:,~!os~d.AI~ lind" 

, crop 1~[\~~~l?1( bS~~ 8a~~s.Jo;f)clq~f'~~, o(,flliIil} fC~I)~l,si~re pub!lsh~dJ,n t~1l Ga~t~es. 1 
some 1J]0i!!hs 10 advance. It seems necessary that similar information should be 
publishecl in advance with regard toirrigai(C:l'1-c;hannels also. Please enlighten us on 

•• 'C- • 

this subject if.thi~ information is av.ilable in the Association, and if not please, ascer-
tai1\;/lro,m the,aiJtllorities-c(j)n.~rlled,,~ Fle'ase also r~qilestdhelt\ ttl kindly ,publish this 

. iDfQr-m~UoD·iannuan~·jtvtheGazett~e: !l;:l·t bl:.'j,T ,'!~V:i~ ~. ,"h.,L _;~<,; :::':,.1 ~1'IiJ:p;..i_ 
"_ . ". '. , J '- _ - .f;h;':'E.rJ1:]~!(,iJ,h(;:>·r::. 

(2} Will you please state whether a crop raised in November or December in a' 
. fil'ld :a~,$es$e,d-;tercoll,sol~d~ted" w~t ra;te,~,:te"'vi,ng> i;~aste!1till 'thenl,",will! ,ber;tteafed as, 

first'crop or otherw[se? lfsuch fields are commanded by,.!cbannel oat/lied as,closedil 
, for 2nd_crop, will water be supplied as a special ca~e to the c.rnps raised in p~cember 

wllic!lcts,[\fWtu'all:Y' 'II J ariitcr6p~' ~oIWithsta~tlibgrfhendtilicaiiorl' to 'the' 'contf~ry. 
Pie!' ·L.l,,, , '''<Ii' 'L """£,;1,, 'I" "-'d''''b'I-",i J ,w,; I-n;" "3 J c'O,', r (1(,; ",!.v: ,(,,,,,/;2 , ase~a'n~we<, eSeques,luns a so' an' '0 Ige. ' ",' " ' , " 
to'~If:lJlJ_1~(I·t'(! ,.11: fTllnl n(.;.j,'!v':'{1 5rl:{,p.ti::.-:--~1,~ lr:(;f,jjc_t"";~7 b!lZ ~nJ'I'(II ,(lI)T} J2.1d 

?.f.Irf q01,) JF:"Iil ~:.~'11 j!:.,iJlv.' i:i a"f-r'l (d ,t.fo,l.j!; ": i:){, !ji'fI ciJ!J Jf d J.' .... I:. T'1J: !:,d 'll rrI, ~. IJ!?td:). 

,. r.ett~~' ticin:'ih:~;~~i.itUS'~J~~'i~:ryOio{~e cci~d~~~;~bfslr~~{ As~~~i:~tiJh't'~ i'b';d 
Collector Godavary District, dated Cocanada 27-11-17 No. 234. J 

, - c,'I'Unl,fdUI ',:1) Y,l"',U"c .• 1 
I am directed to solicit your instructions on ,Uie following question raised by 

certain ryot in~rnl)ers of this Ass&dfutiliii 'iii 'i 'lettlir 'dat~d 3rdlnstant. . 
~ •• r r). ~_ 

~[Jj oT n(;j:f.r;j")(fF'2/\ j:JhJ;,,)(i ~·IJ'lJr'h"n <,dTcoJ V:'Jf:i~1'\'-'''') !rii 1. '11:' hIO"":h!t')J 

'i Wf.1}G Will' ;you" please, state i whet lIer, a' 'Cropl raised fn, vNovem6kol' 'Decembel'in :a-J 
field assessed to consolidated lI'Iet"r"tei (eaving it"waste till" the.r,will be 'treated as: 

" - . , . 
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first' cro~ or otherwise? If 'Such fields' ~~~, commanded by Ii channel notified as 
closed for 2nd crop, will water be supplieli.s a special case to the crops'uised in 
Decemb~r which is virtually a fi.~t crop,' notwithstanding the _ notili~ation to the 
contr~ry""'F1ea;se'i\n~Wir It be1e,ttu~stibh9' a:rso.'arit/:\)\)frgk'h i' ,M ~~Q, "oJ 151J,,:1 .. 

't 11 ./ . "L:~J ~ ti j ld '(: I. j~n:Jr t-. JI:il"l ,:>td t ,T .. f' '. ii:':'l V It! {n: ... .j •. i,·~ ,~-j LV r,l h.'l } t·I~' :)1 I! ~n.!l :YJ lJu:) 
- ... .. ' ... .. -:-:--- '. ~ .. htJj;rif.J':I.:"1'crhdLb",."Jo.:::A hl1f,'i\) 

. '(3) ., 

• Le;ter ~o. '1344 M.· dated '~~~~~r~ 11d~w)~\s~~a;;ii;!f~~~) ,..: 'E~F~~n~~ Esq:; 
Executive Engine~r Godavari Eastern Divisiori, To ,lttleJJ6in~' Secr.i:tllrJ"'to the 

Gp~N'~r!IDmri~~ .~~~9,9~VoeJ <:fPS~{I\'id~'1: 1 "Vf(IT:cv<,e c ~fll "I ;:""I"i,,~ rl Ji'N' ,'. 
>; I' i~R~fer~n'i:\i~--Y'6lfi'iett.hi'Ncf.~!~!da~e~f~711 f-191'7,' '"J. :'''i I ~l ,r ,11:1 .. oi n."", :;'~ ~~ 
,.1- ':Subjict1f.:.lSlclind;f~roJ>"Ii\ildvatioh." 1C"nl;cr',1 ~~Ii.I','Jlll1,""IJ<: 1q 'j, J!JU I ,!lIB" 

. With reieren~e to yo~r letter quof;di.llff~\k,~t ~~tlihJ'J hbn~utro \r~~le~~~" 
roupw$t~ru -~I':'t:d ·;iiJ.lh ! h;·~l-n lL:-rc;~:l')'/iL' -,elJ Ott t. 2" h,rr;i12) hnr; 201.i1q !);IT, "ts.) 
•. - • noiJ,[f ,a.:a.,l j.i~lflirn"'l·Jll~) ('t h·,1tiol 
(It The first crop seasol! is,considered to be from 15th May lor tne Central Dc:lta 

and 1st June for the.~~!I.~I~(tiH'Jst.lv:Qci.9~!ll:h~i li.I'~e ~~~~rop season com- ... 
mences about Ji!nuary in the Central Delta and 15th February in the Eastern Delta. 
It is well known to all the ryot population in the Deltas when' their first crop is har
vested and when the 2nd crop season corhntenqes. ,It is not therefore. considered 
necessary to pubJi~h in the r."zettee Ih"",vaot t,\at" l,Ip '!1; wh;,,4.J t:aeh ,.ha,nnej1wi!l be· 

op.~'rl ~[c I~~;i~~ ~rp ~~~~X~u~6~~~i~:rr~j~at~i!~~t~o.~~ ~~r;t~;;~~i;f1"~~9.Pm!l , . , , . 
J' ,.!.2~lj 5¥II}WH?.n,.9~HRg,s !Wi1~f'fI,~!tT.,q,o~e,(li !l~'t l~~ r~~-qP!~Yfl~9~:ro,9!1i ',~llgipning 

ot, ~lif ~~~opiI f~~!?".p~a1,~af£lfM'iW~ .. ,;.p£1Ilm~e.M'~?, ~~,t'fir F~~~,e,<!,~~ f.rm; JI~C~~p~~~bl1 
ly;,,! ;W~~,'Ir?~Nlt.Y,:o ~~J,\'[ jJ~ ,.~A'\':~rl'lwn!f~< P,t:PT1~\YI}!,Ej., 1 ~l\.~f,tfQi~~.~~,e,,,~ t~II~!:!If!lJ'", 
Durmg tillS per.od 0 mtervalPetween the 1st and 2nd crops, water IS als9 ,~qPI1!I~d, Ji!\\) 
required for all garden crops 'up' to tbe clo~i~ dale for"clo.sed channels. " 

, •. .'. . (.ttaIJ.J,.'1 ~I1J IV HO:lde,rr,',I) .' . . . 

(3) For Duffasil crops also which extend ov.,er 2l;rop seasons, water cl!-n.be sup
plfe\i!it''tftJvfii'i?uJe'i)et1i;J,.\'\h'e'~hl'ill~. '~l"i!s n¢i6~~a ro ''2'rl4 clr6p."~'ild:i\0 Ilolp~~i~l'a lances-! 
si,)tl'iMnW, iV~i1' ~l7ealrrJtii~y'i{t~ c't6pslla'i~ed'8a"(~! f~rid' M'th~' fits! f'rlJ'e';Jurl~g i6~) 
yeat!'" ali\! 4-iter' I't)Y'\llrlHlj}f YbUri~ ~i.lJfrc'a'!/~' ~nlljtncldSec:lCJcha.~n~ts''wllll~~'L'' iVe'"n 

10<.<1 h''''''''b't'CI.' P'lIL/:j "~'",V' l' u:"P."'lt'l\I. "I ' , ,,~(" ,',1fT 'I' b' ,,,,., ,"i'a' l~it"h'~:> wnen ,mey'are, n . netho, e· .. ep'· upe,,'ln , eo. seconu crop s.e~s n, 1's no me .. In e 
fotll'1\ote'fd lli~ .lIsr,oHij'tliliet!;1pull\fSHe'd fd'lII~'OI'sMeh~azette~ 'dated '2:8; I 'I(;!I <]0 J:> 
.!>d 1·'lltJL.? r.<',rjlnndlll.- 1lLn';2 J£rU 'llP:?,<),)o:-n HfI!):;.~ 11 .~-"'(If.V:'r, [11 etl~R\ In 9rI102 

-rto-2U w:jl:~;If1'! ~~.?_J. ::Jiq ,c;,.!c cbnflrr':) t'1y' Ir'-"'-;>I',i 'IJ' •. ,~ ... '1 "r':':1 ~ 'In.:vnc rrt 1-,",jd2:~I-.lrr'q 
. ~ "1-"'... 

·1:,:.\7& ,~.?.l~·rq j·.ln 'Ii LrjJt .neinbt"i::·I. ~'1,) Hi :,'id't;itvr'~~ 10.' if:[1l;(.,'tnr'c;idj~fi·b~l-f.·2 2lfH 

~i.:f Lettimp:.:OiirJ 5436 "RIev;'a/iII7' dahed"lCocanida·"n-ll·2-17i ·fromc:li'.~9J Ii"., Ritel 
Esquire I. C S. Collector, G)d lvari, To t he Joint S~Cl'\ltai'y,to thepodavariloDistriCtIi 
Associatior/: Cocanada,. . .,'.... -', . 

.E 01 '':lcm::.~·,(] "1(1 ,~dr(!~.vov. "' b!JC'if1 qd"n n lC .. dj'"' "'11 ~16;e ~"",~·lq!.ln'{ LI?l (!)_ 

." t,lncDeply tOyow,'bittl:irJIi'O\,234 j:<\aItedI -'117(1 t-'Il. II havetlle.2f!01ltilurl'CGiSaytbatil 
tHe a<riswerito:yomifirstrquest,iod,is·/IJYes,t'J ,,' " .. ;c~ I':,ut H « c'ill'J'rifo 10 'Ie." ,"If! 
'~(!W:I~ ... {l ni 1".' pi; "i iq(:I") ~·dJ (.j ~'('1.') II.;'}",l'" r. cr' L"·:;lJqJ.r~ sd 1·:~.f"'I/ ! iN ,tjo~"J t';lS: ",:,1. 
,'(:,{2J,,(o/l~h {!,~ar,l!i\,?"yfll\r ~e,r!ln1 ,flU~~t,i~Pli'~ ilW t,~~ilY ~~~ I !F'l.!l:!)% I'lPile.r~a~~; ~q, 

supply water from a closed channel and t~~:,r.Y<lt~:lI)u~~ Ja~~. tlJ«p ,rl~~pf, ~!l.$i~g"t~lIl 
fir,st crop, In rare and 1 exceptional cases; some deviation from the progral1Jme' of 
closure may be an'ang~. but this will only apply to cases in which the first crop has 

, bee.n post pone.d over a v.ery consideraqle af-«!a for good and' sl,lflicient ~eilsons. '. . 
'. 'Sltlvl ii(l1fl~(.!r.f.A j~!11:.,(t"''(~I'Vll!('') ~rl.; ('I' ylrb1~'~~ 1fil0l ~riHr;0111:H::"5J .-

'-. ," ·Y,~s~~;;lY~O~'BA:Li\.tu~{hI2i(j '{HVLho;) ''''JJ~Ho:''_ 
yd l":>i£' n"iJE'l'P c~fI~v,crrc\ ,,!I no ",,"iblJ'-'2:"i. ,uo'{ Ji~ilo2"OJ /:o~b91i:' (flB I" . 

. ~JnLl<nl ht l/1,m~,9j[Jil~QY~"'f/. Wll 10 .,o(llf,~rn jo'{, nIEJ1<,:> 
, ( ) . . _ • ". I . __ • 

Letter from the Joint Secretary to the God'avary District Association' To the 
E1ted~tivcliliingln~cr" ~~~MM,y ~ila!;t~t 1lI Qilllisilllli" DoWlr.&islUalFam/,illi!iougliitlt' Deputy 

- T'IhsildanComnea::Q,iviSlol1lda:te.d {;otanad'llI a~-~tp:.NQ.v48.~jL I!iiv<flc3 {,j h~?i'5<a& !:d5i1 . 
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.f:.~\D.lDiS~·148~R~ofI1'i"!l;~rr"r.J·1111i'!I;..'r;:1 I '" I ,.:-,j 1'::')~OI~i i-:-,i;nbn~,r.l .. 

~',~ ::'~~~~~'l1i~~t'e~i~~~riel~t~\si6n~fpmcet', ped~a~n.~~m~'witlll refereri~e~d bis ~'~ 
Di~. ~fl,~3~4,p,DrJC.; ,of !~, ~~tea; 2a-~q-I~ ~~d to ,~be DI~lsl~l1~l O.ffice~~ ~,aJal\mUndr~/; 
Cc:\.G8J1!1.daljan,~J ~ql~V~lIl1l,WI~b" ~efedren~lt9 }p.~~~ !~P?~~IS n ~~~~..!,lt~~; ~~ ~~e~~t.. ~o.(tj~~~: 
office R. C. No. 41eiei .... ey. of lei date 5-U-Iu..' 0 .. 

I ~ \. . 
. : (Sd.)· • -.... • 

-.t:~l ,("LVJ./)(l;) ""~J1;~n:i ~VijIV,":J ",if n ",1 \,.~.< CIIeJI.v,<ilw'nU I, "'_io ·Oollel:lor. . . .U • . ,~'lT' 
. ~ ,rI(\la/VI i::;~'1lJW b;:.:,H Y·l!.vi.bv;:") ?~!Jf'.I~'II:i !""',i '!lX'x:! ~!:.i 0"1 \11-l.-!2.1"llU n1-jJ 

n...,pis. 00 H. q. C. of 17.. _.. 
ns: (r7! ~Clr'r,cl[l'i!J1 lJj 11~~.iJ('II~ f:d!('~ :-:rl IJJw lJo,! J?~:WP~l llj lIJO:1'Ld !}ri:l ~VJifi I 
~:''' i1<cbmmlilli~ated to tbefjbirit) Secretary (il \bIlO<¥.\ay!ari Q!s~~il'~~s,~,~!jl\i?lln fps. 

informlltion wltb reference to his ~etter'ND.' 1941datell/45~QjlCii 01 ?i fw,£lbl £ er. j££Ir.~ . . 

~rIJ'(\' ,<·,r.lc,·l~~? 1.ni('l ?lfj·(Jj ('.;.18 '1(//) ::.J. ,(Sd .. ) '.:J Jj~ ,"~, ()~~1ur;II~<:·IObl~>j· 
""'rb 2J> .oVl '91,,1 ,;,1 (,' "'.W"<-:~' riliv' ,LUll:''':) n(,;';For]}efl1'lY':OcOl)'C~Il.If.(,;.) 

N. B.-FO;~~;~;~W ~~tt~~l ~;~'~~:e ';~ iJf~b~· ~1~l~~;f~ri~' '~f uthg' Kiio-;;i~lidh'[rot 
191ei D. V. P. . . Jf Ar~U'H:: rr ,'.fT I, Ti' fl '[;f,-IT 

. . 

'"~ni~n3" "vi'rJ"ox:of ~rlj mell . ,\T,p";:;"FERRIES.f: _'1-3 ~J J (,VI Jri"lfI".·,nl,[l3 
-~~2 1niot ~ci:l rf~'uo'Jrl1 f15nd1ij~-'q :}ciJ (.T .-flIL"I£?h':ir;'rori ,rrci;.:.j/ill f!·I·J~~J,..:::r ~'!E'I!'bLJJ' 
to .oM iliff oj ~3n~'7~,b1 -cr1jw Ihra~-~o') ,.:f"~)'fhl'PP.!. 1')iJ'~'U '(~I~"l>Lol) ~.,ij OJ Vl.sJ~l 

, Letterfrom the Joint Secrlitary to tbe Godairaryqistrict· Associatioll· ,'tOl~}:t~ 
.r[aSiAellt~ Pistr~~~ ~Q~nt, "'iI~~~ Plcil,n,~da ,9:3,-,\ i'! ~H· 99".; . '10 j 1 j j<J .• : 'on m 1'~ H·. ' 
-C2?P. T"'~ "i.(i ·r"v'.~.('., "rl. j "j K' 01 '<"'1·';;'- j'd';'P' <rlt\·ll,c"""'lI·· ..• t·'ltee"ril's"u· fficienbrtllmr 

01, , .!',e 'I!!r , ~t aFt.or .a! otlpal I,n asarapu"y'uo 110 ... '" 
~~r'~f boat~.o~~,~~~~11~1~~ i~r ~~{ :~e~WN: ~Jl~~d* ~'fr~?~il',' ?r'p~ssenge~f; "cross1~e 
rIver. I., spite of !lie monopoly being in'tbeu' bands, they'do not'raaUze·tl\l!Jr1rgsp01I.9b 
,b~ll4M"ffprIl1l4eq\!~t!!fl!lea\l~ ofC;9,\vey~n~J9r cr,~.sim(theA~er. 'iJ~pe,;o~Ject of 
'llIe; oOIil~rol Qi tile! .aoa.r<l ~velf ~~"Ji!rrills ~,; ~q pr~v~nt" pas,~t;'1~lirl!.~ tr?!!I,s~o~slq~ .. tbe 
<1.'iY~"QLhe~pposltl:.blJn~ bYl~at!l plYi.ng for, ,birelwi~h9ut; ~ic;ens!l ?",\~hl"tl1;~ pr:e~c,ribed 
limits~ Yet tbis is what actnally takes place every day at thp~I1, .ferries iP~~?t,15~di~y 
tbe Revenue· Department or the Taluk Boards, Passengers cannot be expected' to 
wait for bours togetber till tbeferry boat-returns from tbe other side, firstly for w~nt 
of shelter at tbe ferries, secondlY'9.'Y,in"to tile uncertainly of the ferry boats returning 
at hed bodrs. The contractor's men rem"laiil' ~t the Kotipalli ferry and the Paserlapudy . 

. fer~y a~~~n'·.",f~en I~~~re, ~~, PllnF on, tbe otber ¥d,e ,to ~peak ~o ?r.l)I,\ke an!, represe~
tauon In tbe matter. In result, tbe passengers are obbged to hIre Cor theil' convem-
ence ~omfort and speedy' .t~sitJdl!nli~~ns~4,"oa!1j:~nJ I'd~ition to tbeir paying ~he 
prescribed tol\s to tbe ·contractor. According to a decision. of tbe Calcutta High 
Court, tbe ferry contractor.ha~'!lEI"auth9rity,t~ 'deman4"tol\~ from persons who ~re 
passengers in unlicensed boats, but he bas to proceed against tbe person wbo .plled 
Ibe ferry boat wifhQllt"8UOO li,cClose.('c It.isJ,gt;of a sp\ri~ tlf gratjt.~de to tbe unlicensed. 

()~Jlt ,~ne{~lt~~t.~~e pa~~~p~e~t~~?~~ .c?~{orts tb~.rerry contr~ctors ,do n~t muc? 
care for, ror want of ~ufficlentJsupervlslon ~nd 'effectlve'coilt'rol;'pay'toll!f :alsol In addI
tion to tbe bire. Tbis state of tbings 'will 'continue S()!Iol1g·a" ,·tbe 'ferry l:.contract!).rs 

. are sure of realization of tbeir to!ls:whethe~.tbe'y keep a sufficient number of boats or 
not, and by wbatever arrangements the 'passengers cross tbe river. Tbe Assoclatiori 

,~qbmjJst)1~t:t~~,i.ng ~?rant~g~J ,()f<t~l!' 1~'r~aJ>idinf n~tu~e.of passenge~s, ,t~e ferry 
con.tractors ... ~\lpJlI4,""oll p~ rl ~rro,"f~~~lp" t'\;lip~'~lll;1~t" tilerf:.c~n'· ,be" indifferent .. to 

, tbelr convenience. Very often, fhe ferry coniractoiwvJill be Touri(ft'{J ~dilisEitbil paSs
engers to bire alSeplU"at8IDatVa if they are in a hurry to go, as tbe so called ferry boat 
would take11l1ddt JlrIje lo.r~Jprn and even wben it returns it must be kept f9.r sometime 
till it\,i~\fi.ll~'~'''\'.T\\is ,"I!Parently well meant advice saves tbe ferry contractor, from 
tbe.trouble and ezpense of engaging more boats andboai men to meet tbe public de
mand wit bout affectinl': t.iJeir income and ,.Drofits. Peon1 .. "rMRin;' th.. ferries often 
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hear from the unlicensed 'boat owners,thatth'! ferry contractors take a monthly fee 
for this cO.;operating connivl!nce. but whell t!\!} m!i.?ter 'comes liP ror regular enquiry. 
~j)\~ jlartj,es.,' ~IOJ ~bi\'Jouslrj ea.sons. naturally deny, it',with vehemence. , . _ 

r I .... \.' I I I{ I (jf·f.vi ' J " I 
.Ih':<.Jx.1"'!"'-q;> ~1'1'!"'l1' ,,:-._ ~~r.J 05l:ii::·{:Ji Xi liC2CVL:n r l"'j.i,lt·ti ::i;;tlllt.···ii: 

TIi~ pass~ng~rs ~~~h'oOp~y ¥'~\es'Per~-'headin'nohtl()od<aeasol1. ',They ,do nat. 
gene,ral1y take pies with tbem, nor do. the contractors - ordinarlykeep a stQck of. [pie&< 
wltHtlletil; 2"'lie'd)'ilfI'actor-!J1JCaDnot,.bq.,·l!lt'p}!c~,el! ~ ~r', ~"'hc;",~il:le I:!f, ,l~~ie~c~ to 
~assengers. Thus every passenger who. ha~ no pies:with\1ill!" "")lst, P~.y p[ pies ,ot,,ifr ~~, 

. JJI.§q,Ra~icl!l~~,~~~l\t ~he ~ab"ce d\le to. him .lI\ust remain till pies are forthco.ming. 
4,f~r.rY!1\ t~;il.,~i~t;r~~t}~ p?tA~ rr~~r~~tivll'_(p.laJc~ _fot'~n~ to -', re.main a ·/itinute longer 
~i1~'l,m;~e.s~¥lrYp.~t;l4..Jnj.~!i,e, ~~iI, ili~ ,~o~fr"~tot ~s[.Ji1,d,l,rectly be~~~tted at'~he~expense 

,o.f the Bo.ard ~by the rafe fixeil'by the 't>Jstnct Board,brAs the t,*o. 'fernes 1l1'·questJ 
ion are fetching a decent·lncome to,theBo.ard;-the Association begs to suggest ·that ~ 
'the maximum rate of tol1to be charged -rr~1D- Novemtier to. the· end, of June may be, 
fixed at 3 pies for an adult and that the ,contractors be ordered to keep sufficien,t. 
'~tpMr:pf I~oat.s in readilless at each side of the fel'ry. to t~anspo.rt passengers witbou~ 
uDreasonable'del~y"ari(f 'witi\d~tl, 'libm~ellib'ilth~rii! (6: hir~ 'unlicensed "navaS' at double 
the- expense as at present. .1n;I ..II w/l fJ!u~ fr 1.1 LI ,"! -:-1'[':: ::r.:' ,'rrJ r : J 

.'. ,",' .?;:dLT'LJ'lr.(Md/.(r.'~·tj\..';·lr~I'·rl·,[,~ ~,:-~" fl,·,..-I,'l':' 
• CbWf'O') 'j' 'f ' , _ ,(2) : ,-"~ - ... ".0 .... "'" 
',- .I ,flfJl i.'~·022' ~ ~Jnjc~J(] ntvrf,~;) ~rl~ u, '1";r1~1'LC L!i,-:~ ~.,;; ~IJ '[-"o'~ 

. " Letter Ref,.pn ,e~rlNOr;4t~,D~¥.';OLf9}7.l:\a~e~,S;Oc,~nada 17-~-J.917 from H.·H. 
J3tjr,k\lt ,B~fl'"J.~! ~f r~es;?~n >~i~t~i~tll3o.ard, 'Go,d~~a~ ITo".theJomt Secretary to • 
~p_1l90.d'lvary. Dlstrlc! Ass.oclatlo~' C"c~nacfa: "IL ',-' c .. ", 1 -f., 'r. ;,' : d ".1 . 

(. c..s. J. 1~t1_j,')o..J fJ"J/;f) _:.,1 u£:j:lE~ .... ,J ,'ClJsVs.;!':L·;) .r,"E:n ·~·I!;f;/f(.? I 'l': 1 ·,.iL ... ,l,. j' .... i"JI i'"' 
. With reference to your letter No_ 29 dated 9-3-17 bringing to notice certain irre

;gmarlli~s itJthd K~tipa~lian\i f!\s.e~la:p~djJ~\>das~k~r;r~l}erri'is.,~ hllve .lh~,ho.~outto. 
<reqaesMhab.you, wilt be ISo, go.p~, as ~o.. ,~tat!l ,t~~, Jl~mbe!, pf.bo.ats, that are ,cons~dere4, 
'S~ffi:~~t at,eaell·~I t.~~ fer~i!s\llqu~,~it?,9 foor ~h~ ,s~~~y '~Io~.y~~a~c~ ?f. ~a~~~~~~:~~(: 

,I £[1 .. _'(,) ~~!? ,1rLFrr:. ril'.'!:: ~r:j no [!J~rI ~--n~·J:..i' [H '.I!d11:nm ilJi lr..-j-('j ~ t'f1?: {If lUI-" \_HI 
to ,,"Vt 1(1(,' h (J n '~I'" ) . '(3 ... 

--: ' j _jJ. ~f.(), _0 ..... '( ;':1)['0 H'~:,U d , 'JI(I.~·-·! ~!Ji'l"oFt:-~ "'(~J [--':0, ['J Lifer! ";llil~T' 
.E~nl"):) "nr·wr.,T 1E"f,,-::(,;'>r-rl r,rln;'fl.-,' c..'~"".; '"./ ~ ,",f~.:.: _ •.• _ . 

V.l[:'~5(j Le~t!l~Jrqmi~l1" ,JOII).t ,$ec,reta,ry ,~?, t~e:G~da~~ry. .DI~trl;,;~A~soelatl~~~To~he : 
,r,r.e!!i4!lllt,);>i~trict BHard, ~o.davar}r dated e!>canail, a 2s.!i-I7.,N'o., '1~2~'. ' J ,. F ':' "" J 
~.. . .... ~-':?ILIIJJIL;l,·1UC!I"J _ .... aJ .·lL(~J ~;di .';"'IIJ"iu ... : :,n~ If/Ill L\ ,;..-! btl?';;;; 

:,'~',' ~C";R,~t~hi~f Ft~ 'yoGr Yi~ti~i' ;c~~ No.: 448D!'lJ.' dated J7tli ~i1fstant;;' '1 ihavtl-the 
J,~qn~lIt to,'f'iai~Jt&~CV~':'ts '4n'~a~~d; s.ide,~f.,~~~·IK~fip'alli, (erry, arid 3 ~?ats o?ieach 
~/iipFRf t~e. '~'?,d,asalf~rru, f~~rY\Vltl1fbeL~~9,ulslte" numb~1' of boat me~ exc\.udmg the 
r bi\I!1\F.~t ,fQ,r, ,,ciI,t,t]E! a n4,:, <;~ rt~ art!" ,c,onside:~d to' ~u.ffi ce! f~r t.~e 'requ'remen~ ,of ,~~e 

passenger traffic' at these"two ferries." l 0.'." l ,"" H .' I .. , 0,,' " . -, "'J'. 

lo~~rr{,J,i J~ttel1 NO',~!l,.4.ate4: ~-,IZ.9Ub~, Joi!lt,~ecretary to. the Gqdavari District 
·f.~~ci,a,~i!>l,\.Pringip~ ,lQ, P.otjFIi, ,~t;r,t~i,n .i.~~e~u!~riti~s ~t the K(j~ipalll!, anll~be , Bod~sa
V. '''I!F~uJtlrr\~~'J111~;s~g~~.sHRl1j 9~~ht,~ir Jwe~~~r~~ t?~. ,~~~ :~~~~e~tri~~~k.J~g Of, ~~e, i f~r~,J~s, 
;~\~::');!C~~;tti~~ ~)'(lJ~s;;r N,o;! 11's41t1'r,"datel_24~6.:17 of the Tabsild.ariCRal'na-

cbandrapur 'anlt: : -cL II! ~:I'.' d1 ... :"!( 1;"'1 III hn L 11<> n r'~-· _' "_,',' J:" f~," ,).; :",,.!, _r" :'>fj' ,~:>:>p.-,; ! ') 

.2ffl1 rJ1 h."'fJY·~' r/-.:-·r,1 rri "rf'r:" '~~dJ In rrujJ:,~.,') ~d) r "N·i i .... L -,;,1-,; ::-~.,£. fI 

)dl 10 (3)il,Lettera D.Ois<.NQ,o~99M .. ',l\", of!~1 djlt~~a-9-,r .. n~,Jii, P~~" i.82/}1' F. of 17 
c'dated;.t-lo.I"ofrtheTah$j(dl!<r-,Anialap,u~." lli'1l 1-j',<,if, .,:0', ,.' J, , :.!, I , .... 
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"'-.'1, :(irl~til'rrl, ; : H _t::'lr~hi"11ilU~ 'l.l"l·.1 ""ri11J rl1 -r'!1!'II'I:O 1r;OC! ~~-r:I~J~inJJ '\iiJ rn(!-lllL.~\rl 
,""(I 1:.11 '~I!'! -r: "~!:,,'-n :01 ,;u f~'J{;1.J3 't~ 0 RD E a. 'tid I~;" I}; "linnl)' ~!lr 'f·i·~(I' ,:.c,,,) ti,j J 'ail 

. •. .3'~n~-[(J~"I;~W dJ!'",,"1i "l0..,b ~;jL'U1H' ,H!O?,f!'1 c:VI1"":!O oJ'] .?'\;']f\o~tii 
1 wo boats and three navas on I;ach sIde of the KotIpally ferry and two 

~ dh·'d'" f th D-d""' f.. 'd ell sufficient for the speedy con-o ~a {II eo. e>r ..... a$", .. »r,r.u;~r-~r,)';lIre.0\fps~rcr.ti'q Q/ ,.'iLr! .,~; n~cuq sri I 
veYllnce gf'~seDg.eJt&.,:hfniL"JO e'Jnj~£·,'rr~:l 5fl1 01:> ',(,n .rr < • .IJ rtJi'/i .,~iq "~GI ~!!""<>:"}j 
oj Ylrt.He r~d\lct10n~Bt rue fare'i'S I1bPeeiilled.(ohnd "nyl~Jlseltl~I.~~qss ./t,ol~qc~I\Wl 
Whr'b'l!°t~k'e'n'\~vehh\iffie~btrll;'I1:.siq 00 ~(rl crl'll ~·.:;n~'"1 q V.-i9'1~ p'HIT .ale·~"~"e,,., 
''2 n 'IfIO?ri.J"lPl ~'S .2"iq IIiI o'"m." ,I,um. mid C'I ,un ~o{'r1,;d qrlJ j!'O.l!fesflili"ilrf.re<lorti 
,..:) ~81 dlb«loT'Ib~ij.AiIr" C\f:J ~lJIapjla?I!~~pq~illl.,td,AmH~~r.. ~rehI;~i".;;jrlJ 6~O\bN.lot-
W~/l1l- !!vel>.· .. e'.ent ..... · of .h~. ·'0 ...... 1"- f"Hles ali'io keep t ne .s\lmclcnr 
bqatli~SnP;;'~Il:":' l';~~r;: '::;'d't",;,;, b;~e~";fthey 'h~1i1~J {b" con~btn 'e*c~~ '\-ate'S £'r(fuiTtII'li 

,v- ~ -{'.J", . rr. .DOjl.O',1 l"T,:/fc ~"Iu ttl J,' ZI' 5J£.1 ~'flJ '{Ol L-IL{)~f sriJ 10 
• PIIII$ellg~~s" .. oj '~'9d C1('ij,i~(->~A ~r" .b1fcB. ",II ('J ",,,coni ·jllf·~~b r, 'llniilJb191S noi 

~jff v::'m Str'!t 1" hn~ ~}rI' (,t,'Lj(!~'/(V': ~.f"'~1~(b '5d ()1 Bcd 10 ~ r, mu:r.ixrm 5rh 
tri;"~lr'> q~"~ oj I"", ho en 21olo.,'"n" 50J lull Imr. liur.F r,~,t.l co:q E !" bsxil 
J'orlj,'N <'9~ n"e£q l1"CJ2nr.'d (·1 ''{~''~l, rll10 q[,i? n""., Ie ?2"~if,"'1 il~ 'I ... ~ lnl",rlrrJu! 

fltlu"b 1ib~ ,renlers Qfrtbe: ~ptlp'~I"1 "p.l. B..odasakurru ferrv throuo-n t ne u lis, a!lrs' u .. _" ,-,.) '" -a::r "'"r,1 .---:"r;!:'I.jI~"U') fU''1iJl'II tdl?; 'l;.bh 9!('HJ.(J(,~"'dU 
Ramachandrapuram and Amalap1lr. .Jr!';9T(] ,r, ,.r. ~"fiC'4"~ ~rft 

"Tahsil<lars Ramachandrapur and ~'ralapur TaluKs. 

, Copy to the Joint Secretary to the Godavari District AssocIation, Cocanada. 
,H.H rOf.'}. '\'QI-,',I £1'1 nco,,:.> f,9', 1> ;i,IG.I.\n..1lJhfk . r," 1 'J 'J. I 

• oj .'{1i b,0"2 'Oic~...",~1\J~IT4.~){,M~M';.l}~~il;'B;f'J\{~r' '1'!;~. ~O':)"'l ,~~.~. j 'il 'b 
. Letter from the Joint Secretary ~~Wi."Fqd~Y~r~.J?mf'r<~i.,~s~O~!·~t.~O?,:t? .ih 
District Medical and Sanitary Olncer. Godavary, Cocanada, dated CocanaeJa 2S-3-17 
·N~.r !ifh~') ~~i !n" G1 ~n i~~ nhd '\ J ·E·t: b':lh D- Q~ .o!1 ·f~: j" ,I 1Vt:I'l ~j ~'li!')"' ':)}", r"l1r;r I 

~~~~-'~'{:~.~~~~M~~~ 10 :,~;'~~! ~~,~.~ t~a!('~lzi:'~!!1 J c~~elidlri~'~i kll·). Iilistnict" ~ )Joatc.g,s 
fO~f"c:tnr~:I~er.~t'R)iI<~,?,d J.e~I~,~t ~ ~~~'~~e fo~ ~ flele~t~r\t~~~ ~~:tn~~llj.reh~~1?Jrual',:,,?r!S 
by ddphcatmg the sfaff or fued,cal' 'offi1:e'f~ 'ift ~hospltalS'illia" dispensllr1es,I I ha"elfbhe 
honour to state that at its m'lnthly .meeti!,lg held o.n the 26th' instant, the Cocanada 
Taluk Board passed thE! following resolution umlnimou.ly .. "The Board approves of 

· ,t.be.s~?llme:J-n(Lr!=so;!~'¥i.~'?J~'{l1ll~~I~tre3frJta.~ in, tl1'.~1.~~PI.}"~'~ ~. tl.'. :r~n . .}. and co.ringa. 
The ~Illages to ~~c;l{ISI~<!<:)V~I,; ,(:qr,~~~ol)a,~ltt~, t.?~ ~.';J~q~e ~ly~~IO~ ~r.l~f:1 p'ep~~y 
Tahslldars of Tuni and Cormga. The Board takes' thIs 0~p6rt'tiri,ty b~re~ortl1nendlDg 

.to; th.e ,IJi~trict Bo,.~d Ih~1 a\>qli,ti9'lI"fu ~,:!.I)P~ q[, :;;a.pita~;Y '~r~istrn~)?"t,~~. ;District 
,'MedIcal <tnd$"lIit~ry;Offi:<:Il~/qi~+;qut,!lr Hi Ylmpbpr" .?~,~.hJ1 Boar{\:w~e, Pi~e~~~ta~ ~ihe 
~me~tiiig'I:,:,l'hey lWe~e .!lh~'~1'~!ln!l!; P,iritJi~'la~M,~rrl f~r;.f~~,N~,.sti!~~J l<~rp¥,flor~ bf 
,Schbol5, <t-he.Dei»l~y ;[j'~~1',Ma.rl\'p~ Tal'h9r~f,~'!R!l~ a~d ~9.~!~g ... ~~<;. r,re~l~e~t,.~h~, t~e 

Vice President of the Taluk Board, 6 elected non qfl[clal"rerribers al\~ on&no/il/hl/ted 
-non official member. !. - ..... ~:I j t~·l VI), ~2':1nj 1.f :JIII;11 "l.'i:3,:l-;:,:';-l:q 

• Resolution, XIll (S) passed at tbJ' X Godavary . J)i~trict co~ference held ~t 
.cR~~~;tJ!dr!lp!lr(~n MW.cPi.f!l16 ~l1rs,th~S;.:/'~rata.s:the Qist~ic;,t has qat b~enderiving 

the amount of good a+ticipated Iron:. the '~ie~'tiorii;if tbe"1ppoihili&ht 'oftfil,cSanitary 
Assistant to the District MedIcal and. Sanitary Officef,"fh'rh 'pbst'lIe[~6olish'ed' atId 

. Sanituy Inspectors who passed Minor Sanitary Eilgireer!~Jf TFst bC1 iPpwnted for 
each taluk." ,_ ,c, tlLq ..: I 1/1.·.:\...,1 ~~nj I " ~, 

bj-, 12ifl ;",vrf,(,;) '':lr'J III ""1"."9""-''''"2 1r;cl .... rI:f''"''I'''l f-, ~.h r" 

-1?I'hoH T~l;r~,w.\~II~~J~~fl) l~t,~bl'Hlf.iJ~IJ~' ~,n,i:V~f~rt~ll1!g' agtai~~116e'co~~irlll~nce of 
,!~,~ "PI!C?IPtwe.~t:o~,tl;J,e!~<ln.~ry ~s,.I~ta.nt'fr~,m ~~g't.'i~ ~M~~~ stafe'!' 'wi'flIollt'besfta-

tlOn that the District has not derIved tGe bene~t COlilrii'ensurate ib?tb~ et:ilstTtic'uI'~i!tl'by 
;.t~~DiS!~icl.,aOllrd'['~ll<Ii\I!Yr~ n~,.~n':1til~f 10J,t~5t-'lpp}Mttpfn.i :r~s·. ~x~osed !n t.h,e 

dISCUSSions m the LegIslatIVe CouncIl and m reports of the 'pres~enls 'or-the( 'blstrlct 
Boards which santioned the creation of the same il! high .expectatioris;£n lIJclr,·,[,nd~ 

,\1 10 .'1 Th'e"'AsGJcfallblln\)nder1tdildsb t'liato tHe .. quetllioIfVo£2ifdrmerr"tetdnti~ of the 
Sanitary Assistant in ~lris district will cc7lile'.ujNor 'eOOsidelitioil1"O{ the .(;bdaN'ary 
District Boarrl at its meetin~ on ~lSt instant. I nave the~ honour to request that in 
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vieW f <lUlie ilubiiB "o'piilrbi\5,u'ld fh'c\i; 'r~t~stnoRrnl~tT tif' tWe"beadl'q.itI'tll!fli IIrIUY" oooirlpn 
agains,!, ~h'~ a t.p6intti\~flt;1Iypil' \Vilt ~e'sd! gocld as'\cI' fen'<P~~~r: 5;jpporHiltbef~tolll;$al'~'" 
of fe'rdd6a\l(qg't t{~t 'pbsi'w.\tb8.:ii 'lleiI&Ybyp¥b\rl~ iHg: 'b~he~ krl-!.ilgehl~fltif'Jlnsleiid?]f. ".H I) 

. ,fl!-fiOi.' };j.!!,t ~:.-d ,uH.f>. .. .t.. ",:I":",!II :loJ ~.rl!(( )IJlt':.:',j r''J90 :.:.I'll,1I e·.r:?~l") bOR ~Uft~V"1 hflf:' 10 

·j.r;d fi~:i!!")ir,uir.rr~)~ 'I~.U-~, H:J rL'dd&j_ 9 J nr.':J'( "w-, '3~)I'i~n:>:I b-l!;.("~I 1"Ij,je;lj ~dj hoc 
.. 2",~[;j··d (1'.'!J C\d'r~_l \) (,I jJ')rJ"lf~rlO-)C>orlj yd ?[f.rtnC~) !j)j'!"miY br:E f: j"jqf.:':J~tLM n'j~V1 

D-BRIDGES IN RA'MACHANDRAPUR TALUK. '. " 
\,1r.229:J9:f .... p.: ... ; 01 ;". !'(.()~ c· :.d ;;i'p Ul"{ ~,dJ Ja.~UrYf oj ''''--'rlori ~rlJ ~n~ff 1 

, j~n,O' :rrL 10 ~f::l )~ ... : u:7J ~10 ~:": 't.",·",h''"i ~'f1(2}rr2~:"tcl iii !u11 '~Jb'lo rtf '')~'L''k~ ~Oj no tn:5lh,o 
f)')k!hf!'l ~ri r",,(i1 hul': L~''l(~rr-;J'I 0d • i 111 '!'If'~l }JJ(~'1bil~.'d:Jfj(H~fI. ~rkln n\~il'l'nijo/.tt.R"'rui 
_i"!I,~et~e~~~Wi t;h~J~I~,~,S~fm,~rr, ~Cf. t\',~ 'IlJta.!fl,:~r.r.i' lI~~gf~J,,~~?C~~n~~bj~ J"'I~rl ~ 

Preslden.~ P,l~~f1q,l}qa.;d,pold~:-:a!¥,~~f1-4.,£\,<f.,lI,n~~~ ~:.t1V,~ g~ihlHjen'1~ uri, '{d 2 10,1 

• The Association understands that at th~meeting of the District Board held on __ 
31s1 ultimo, it was resolved to appoint a committee consisting -of delta rr.en 'and a few 
officials tO,draw up a proposal for extra bri&gds in the delta. 

· ,ll .lI;n"'G:lb.'Nb:;{i7£t'd~i;rd1-;~19'\J3· Pt~{~~nn Al pi~ti'1~ j!j~(a~.¥.~Je"i~qU~sted 
• tor~ot~a'i(i-tcl G6v'er'n0\~nt C~t '~~!~ai-Iy' d;ar~ll~ ~p'~ifc~'ti~tis~ (Vb 'ch fherr!loa:hls'rli~~t~l 

· desire to make for half grant.s towards th~ g8Mij:~ttlglilbrl r~'l:'h~sHIlWbh Vo¥,''br'1\:1gei/' I 

Olhil}!p.!!rl~nt1fRa~lI-!wlji~h. .,t.!J~l!~~r~'l'l\'1J>Jm~q_!tl!ilJI:-E\n!ir4IYlk~QJJ~r,'il'IY-JlJ ~~o,qrces. 
T~~ __ ,,p~1-si~~ ,Elp.%t:4 fM.gi nc;~Hh~l!If ;,~IJ\>llIi,t~~d'''ilis!~frHd .l!q1bi p~dg~ ~n~ i~, Wi'ao'{ 
admiUed by the '::Board in its resolution ,~!:),oHl ,f:!'t~.dnr;Z~n2'1~!lI:!Io; J ~.ljel,fql!pwJlUt ',lei 
bric\ges were proposed in the delta and the rest in the upland taluks and the, agency . 
tracts.( I) Bridge over the sdt creek near-Yanam at the tail end of the Cocanada
Neelapalli'oad at an ,appr~ximat~¢~~t "P~'i1R;~"rSl??q. ~)r~rjdge .~ver the Samalkot 
canal at Bal,!bhadrapura~ ilt M:(nf61,,16-h" BalaBhad'ra'piJ'rarit-Someswaram road cost 
R\l,'rl~48,?0 •• f-lr.; M~g<;-. acr?"~", jljh)l!ra~eil~jlc!liai JLP~r.op.,~" 5~J!om;,,~.i! n~~R~a."f~!lal to . 

. ' B¥~ap,\J,a"rl' PII~!\!D J"bM ll1' l\ J~-tl:., (lOti i R.i~,"1;!ct b r~o"J~.~~!tenJ ,,t:'Jj~?h~fvkS h~~ it'cr!9!4~; c 
- enoea,VOllr to contribute not moie thall 'one half of the cost inea~~i\~h,l~itp"rn_wJ!::>-
· to tbe bridge o\'er the salt creek at Yanam, the association is informed tnat the Frencb 

Goyer:nmetif lwubrea d}tl to 2 ¢!Y'iit'nptomi~aID~ .cb~tribuMomililib liillf ethe ~JlciSb 'ile'iirly 2 

yeairB'1lgo, ,Hutr'nond of: tliese 'woirksmas '~et !Juh eommenceil,rnor.ido1ls! itallpealrJthat' 
thcic[.Constru,ctio.n .has .OeemrllanJ:tianeclJ . "f> ~rl1 ere. ; fI i c "d ~"OIj,,;:; "0 :lj PCte: ':>!lid" ; cd J 

. 1<1 "X'r~htM. ~~~bf ii ;"~~~~~., oT'lN~"ut'iI~f\i~t~& ~h2-i'h~rjj~~}'I:M~ 'i(.?" Vuf
, 

Ki11it¥i 'R~ \ri'JJed'i!'?~lJf~Ji~!"n"~{'Ri~,g~~ l~;;(i\i."th~'b~~' ·~rr ·thl~ ~i i.l~~~'I.'" 
for"thl". ~l g{)rr~ni ';I~~? il~ ttbi ;;o~str:'~ti;;;'" ~f\lr:·r!~;6~ri~t~u~~~~ o~f!1;:'. J6~f-,~~:~~~a 
na~rrl~bllca·n'~tsJ~-r;hti·d1Jli'·~t Yt:~;. :lh~ ab(sr~r.i)"ltii~ G~,JeO{hM~ntar1'(ft~t \1~l:tjs :Jirr~q 
t1;~i ~Ih{o';te~ti\;;"t~~ J~;i,tp,i' l~t~'r\'°'frC! ,,~&gl~!a~.l .fib to ~i,lJmlh'L '~~'I~bi.~ff;.:,~X,,'t~ ", 
a~~ept':the 'sJgges~o~~i~~~;~n~'ig\~h!~ 'iv:n.'iW\-elli~i~ Ilri~:~'du~ r~t;;iitW{;K!' 'b'~ta~~~;;:::' 

, • ,t:<lJHJi!L;:J:>O JLlU,_ 

;.1 ":d~511jlipg:llf;ep~;alip.~ Pf.tP!;,: ~?1l!\P)st,e,lis~ol¥ ~r.~~~~J!u1f~~~eJ}I~ ~'llD)l)i!J~ h~~ 
bel1R,9r~e~~!Hp ijll<!J;rtake, tI)II"IDI~t~~GbB8f1r~i .f;l1g~~erc~Y ~1!Alr,r<;t'!~ ~" JJHI"e.~lflo ' 
m"~!FSrr,e~~J!,ff!r ,tge"b!idg\lf . j(}~~r, ~iIJl\W~~\2i.~i!naJ,i!t,,J3¥a9I)jl~rll,~'I-l'! ,apc!.q:Yjr,; t~~ 1 

T.hW'yab,lp~a .1lJ:,ajljilfPflcl~hN i ~-tf,,?JlS} rl:lq~ip? !e{ll!r~~ge§, §!i4lrfwi NPI'% ~~H51i. R., .ql,sh 
N~~~ p" ~,,~!Il.~ <1irtl~-191,3lL~I\AI)F il~1i!llJ~~ qr},hli,.fir;;~,~w,q 91~"Jns or:qpm'.1t\WiJ1~~!~~fl 
iq ~~i\t Pf'rU<?Q q~thc~ij.affi!l~~l'nd.ra pu,~ i-;I;'m,.k ~~~w~'1!\; tlJ-c; ~ikkil.,{<¥.9 .. R~In,~ffraQrjr~UI[d 
r9i14,illl,d ,\i),e l'(I;~~,apa~H:'E.JgIllCPilcl1g~aB,lif r.pjl~ :f!~ichjMJ;I~ fi~.Iw~r'pQ[\IR1l.P~~1i tJ1lM~ 
a!ll!lw,J;lllr:R,Sl!gar,c~'lo!i iltlns>,,,? jlg~inrying ~¥,~n.siY'lI.¥ R\J!I,.i.vatF,~~ t,fJ~ it¥lltSJm4,tr~$rsts 
am P\l\~l/IlIJ~f'Ml!~,Y .J>\\t!axeillAb\'1I ~xp~"lI'i,rC?r ... ~n~n~Rwt oqf",pr,~4,'I:~e'eJ{.iN~e ~\l(qil 

· bri~m IJ're ~9¥'~rl'S~ma-,'i1 ~,<lTh1'§ r~~i~\l:.3tb,e Il.rqdp~r,8f .'1~~rll~Ftl} 9f:t~iltMI~~ 911>1\;1 
b~, ,cra~i\3" f~t)~4 Wv\PEl,rail Tl-',\y< $tI\1~ol1$ rf1i~~9ft !,ah j~i~!fll,v~ll\o, M'W'If,!,¥ ?-~ l?wart' p'u,~'y b 
wi!bp!l1i,\bR:IWF~rutlt'i9qoa~)~; ,'rn\)'loJp~~i~~ i~31~ 19oa~sL-I~Q~ 5'~cM 1?Y,«;t.'. ~?8t~ P!S-;, 
~t~!;e~!~)£Jrt ?if Iv~rl;.lq Ili hI rI ~, ... i I!L') jp'Jld ~ nr: -,YJSf'!' qY.") noi1J",,'li~L' 1(1 rJ~m',:;'r"rI'Il2,i1 -

-n,' :, v:rhetri~aqita:h~S of' tre-aufu'iiakhirici: itsI 'ha.i1ret~ 1 Save! s.iibi'IifttelJilffiWf\i ayit ~gb2; 
a 'ih~.I\btian,o· t h'e Exett.iliVElE n gin~er! G'OdJiva'tf'Eastern' 'DiV'Isi()I\ !l'lf1'dU!jIi"tlii§JJAss()lll 
ciation, requesting that. an iron ballacut also may be supplied ovet''tlie Sltilalkofciilln . . 
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ne~~ Balal!na!lrapurillll" COf\ ~!'Pug1! tt;a~~i~Rf googs, r~mn ;vi1lage~~e,t,:",eel1So~e~Y\'ara~ c 

Inc;l, Ba,,,b~a<lraR~""m., :Qn\)! !')e,I)I:;p~,pS~ '~I(,,, woo4~I), llall~~u~ no~ ~u,PIlr\I:d.:! l3~~::, 
dies ar'l.1l9t~\I~Wlld, <;lve~ j~.; ;n~, P'(PP\\1 of\~o~e, y,ill~ge,~ WlI!l pay t h~~sand~ ~~ rR:,ul?e~~ 
)f land revenue and ces'.es have been petitioning 'the District Board, the taluk board, 
md the ,Qistrict Board Eng'ineer for years-to-establisb through communication bet· 
ween Mandapeta a!ld Samalkot cannals by the construction of those two bridges . 

. oA';U.j.J,.T '}'·:(;J.;;{i/j-.]~!·Ali:!'!j :'1 ('_.J:ltlt~l~:···-H . 
lliave the honour to request that you will ' be so good as to issue necessary 

orders on the subject in order that a longstanding grievance of the people of the most 
imp.~f~a~t ,P9~~i~p, offth,e, ;R~rp'fcha~~~~PQ~ taluk (~a~ b~ rell)oy,e,d, ~n~ ~~eyb~ ~_np.ble~ 
t~ereby td enJoy the ~~~e~t,ptt~e_I,r~ab~ur ~fQn~ \Y,lt~, 0W~r~,lih\~e~ ~Jbett~t 'ile?i~l~I'-1 
lions by the constructIon 'or bntfges lina' culverts where' they wJre m6stJleeded, . - . ~ 

.110 hbd "h"sl;,();J j'')j,j?i(J edl 10 '9nih~rn ""'d, "n h:~j t'f)fli 1?1<1!,ilLJ o.:,(JJ:b:-·;:-?/, 'jrlT , 
v:~}"i I; bns O'1:n sjhb 10 ~f1iJ2i2n~:) !7:-djl~:lJfj(n r. :tl~d\-'(:(r: (.J l'~'fl\'l~"'l' e~1W li t'-fflj~~U t?_ 

. .t!hb sr!I ni 2~A.")hd_;..lj):') "11 .. 1 Ir;e'Jr:t''''f r. qu -lIe,:r,(,~-;:.LcL)iT 

t, .. ,J"e.U~roRel ,or) cu~ N~,~~~ q, .l:l, of ,191;; , ,d~t~.<ilc;osa'la?a_,24-,\,,17 ( fr,~mJt· H. 
Bll1"kif~ ,~~ l~', J,<;. )~: ~~"~~\dre~ti R,~s\r\~~, ',Boa'r~ '.: :G~~.'n;a.r,K' };o:): ,t~ ,~) ~i!l t~}l.;cf,e,\'lJy,,~~, 
th~:~~~~v~ fl?f'~r~-~~-A_~~~QP~~pgpf:lfic.?g~R~~a:d] ~,! "'._'Not ~;lIhT:: 1:1.r! 1(,1 q:L~m (d ~ni2-) 

,<50'Willi' ferereiii!~:tij'b'u't 'leitei'Nti~64 ttated ~-41~}*; I' 'hitve''Ii'lI!-''WotfoUr :tijil'in{orln 
yoli'tllatj i ite' cot'lstriictidn 'bf b'ritl'ges ti~~tliei 1jj~liigaqr,11i ciirilll~:a'til:l lIra inagei clii)inil,j 
hat 1:ii!en'l!bgagiiI~ tb!e,aftentfon'I)'fthe'Boatd.f'C'iJJ'!"e, 'li ni p,,,,Fl ~riJ '1<3 b"J',m! 
. 'l:1fl::;~c erl1 hr)r: 2}!uis:l b(Hdqu ~~) ri }?-"l-: ·.r!l h['f.) !j~,f' ~rj! fl' k 1:-N;C.,,-iQ OJ"bW i3 ,~';·i 

.. J :'/ ; I r ~()J ~:: ~ 10 I -n ~ Ii 1: , ~)(i1 jr: rHl~ nr.¥---rt.!-~ n ;.}- ~.'·t '1 J ! r' r ~ rU '1'_ 'J n ;'}' !-- i"1f1 (l ~2.hf. 
1r,:HJ rn.G2 ~!' J 'I""",£. ~., h~_£ (J.{ i3-{''''~ If 1,"\ (fn;",f.( ,- rrt\;''')-r:-B'- nii -1 f: 'h.r,t,rIiLq-d~~ 
j'D bW1 m£1. Vl'?"'I:7~fi";,;gw'" PA:!l!kdEk}l{-"TJ'(,NIif'}l'1'~,~r''1'''''flrf''hldJ jC IE!!; 

01 ltt;ett,er tr6irlJ£lf~JoinfSec~etil'rftO' tli\!' 'God~y'atyiDistrfi:r' ~ ~s,;dci~da~, eTc!' rhE 
SJcPetil,ry)1 ~'o rl G6vei'bnient' ?to8~cll'ndj" Mbiilcipa'l'Oepiirtlttent ·d~tli.camuiia "'~,a';ed 
C6~ana\tarlt:!4.1 NO~)?-3~1i9.n~ jt'(:~ :'rlJ lfll:! Ii 5(!~1 OLd: !i"Hfll ;(.11' ;J,C!"j!:- J (;t ;.~, :.- J:ll. 

Il'jn ~11·1 < rfl j 1: lr1; :;Jnn 01 nt 21 n(.ltu~)f-;2.= E 901 t[J! f_ r: f Y .T G :0:1:-.'5 ! -I 111 2 ":' rf J' ,. '-,'0 ~~1"i.:d !)" 1 . 

" y !lReferring tel nlitiftca.ionoN~:i!9l dated ~st uUim(fpublishediinthe,FQrt St"George 
Gazeltee da~d; r'3 tli i dem,l! lIave Itke rhoi!'oiJ(',t9'subrhiN'hat, it1 is-, 1 .. id down t het'8i~ 
that objections or suggestions bearing on the drafl: 'altetations in it he rules for,the;con' 

~u~~ 'l( ~~yct,ien~,()r ~~~ef~ j fO_ J~j1:~, ~~~~d~ ril~ P~,. co~~,~d~~e~ ir ~f~~ired p~~~~el st 
tn~ta~t, ,~!.~f df,~ft fU!,es ?~,po~';laRP.~~r ~~ ha~et\j~~~';~~~~,ulat~d",~lth~~e, ~?;d~~~r'y' 
D~strlc~ G~mte,~.p~t(j ,~~\~ .. ,c()~~~g,ufn~!r.~.vf,~ lb.: ,~nghs~ ~n,o~I~1;t ~e~~I.?'1 of J.~; 

. Pe.?ll~_~ ot f~~.,?~stf"~\"~~j?~,~t b~ ~~~cr~l~d,!~,off;~r ,a,~r .:~F}~ar,~sl \~~r~p,n", I ,~u?rJ!'\ 
resp~ctXu\ly', ,t~atc 't"«;p'~qlose o~ t~'1 nohlicatron ,v.'0uld ,hav,e be~n se~ved , !!e\ te~ I~,' the 
altered ',n3' e'numbere<ll"f'~tesvl1'ad 'b.~en' ~, ~fislied ~n'ex'enl~ ~s"washithe~ to <!bhb C>n -Sli~hl~~c:a'Si6ns~.':l'n,! 01 C;~j -r.'~;~b{)rnlf<n';l1P~I~~ll\-/ ?JrIL.·I~ ~)UJ :"'-:Jilli? L.'H;E.-~~-;;JJ;> -JlIJ :'-P:L 

. ~ri Uh'd'ei"tbe exls~frl~'¥ufesillinf1fleii;6\{ie$idciit in tbhre'V~Ii~e rei.-ruk;is' elig"lbleto 
oft'et~hims~lr ~§:a .. tithdid.tte''fol''erecticih iliatly' cifcle(Otrte J rte\yrTtih~if 'wilile peTrfjit~ 
t i~~ a'Jp'e~s'onGre!;iMfig 'id 't~J£IrJte"ulf'drvisioi'l1 {{j 'bg t'egfSt .~d: as(~" 'i:!uldldlJte '!n?'!!l~ 
electb~J i'oll;decra'fe'lIilir'Dt<Iigiblil> to'~ pply'fdr 'a' VacancY iii' 't'h'e ffTk'a f.yJhii~e 'he"abes 
'n8f acttiiilljPl'esiad; 2'Thlll Pestriclibtl' 1~!EalcuH(rea 'tol sh'ut61i1 1l1bJiig I .. litll 'ofhM!i:i iia'pa~ 
bre'lneli're~ldiilJt I~ '6~li'erJriJllbisl! ~lth,ougfl '!lo'.JY~ii'I'g· ~xteri~iile' u j>"fupeHieS' i~11h\!fi~ka 
wliere HI\{ vacancy (la\:tti~lly atiie's~' "Fa'riner; U!~, v~tt!r$ ire 'cOmpelledtb' e1~1: 'a!1 'h1a~ 
.f!int~S '~u1te' 'ag~iii~ti theiFv~isli ob 'iHe' 'mere c~ralirid~ 'tlia't ' lil! i!I'Heiii~eri't'lri'-iltbi 

. fil-ka'. , The~~ seem~13'beJllo :'1Jecessliyf2)J"'thiS'zinno\l~tioii'for/,~lectfori'brfuecrib!ir5 i~ 
t.tIu" bOard' ~feali; Wli~\\l ~l'l's \oun'Jno~ 'n~ce~s~rYin 'case of' muni'c1paHtieS7 <,Jf/. calidl, 
d~t~'resl~i ng iii iiny \Y[rl! dfa"in~~t~i '!3liiidn'af 6iic'e applY 'foil'a' v\ii:£ri~yriir'\7.:can; 

----cies'ltl '~bf oiie'i>r ~(jtb \\.lirdS:'( if cl::1i ariile'i~'cdtlside~ed';"~e'~it~i>1l~'1tf'rilJnffiip~li' 
ties where men of educaticiti experience aild talent can be had in plenty, its . necissH~ 
is, I;r~'\!'r inJ. bl! ~:f!II'J ,,{.rl!lIe,!p,e Jir~jl~ fo,f.. f'~e~t !Im. of, ro~WIU1H'forJ~lH~. \>jwt~~IlG{frpvern' 
~!1~ Jlll~dlf; ~Il. Jl,~a~e!l jtp jg~v,£tll~u~. 'J~P'lsip,C;~j\t~qlb tp} l1i~ ., ~0e'l ~;,C;P.s.c~j i~'n j q;;'p~~ U/?J hI 
propose a~r)latIOnS"I) I ~i" < 'I I' II J' . . , 

_ -. ".. ., - _ I. 'oJ ;qc:p~ "_l '(I rn C~ f'; WHo.,!.t flO"1! '" -,:tr.r-:! \nilit·~tqY"~1 .r.O!!l. 
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<>i Jdilq h' \1; t(i're~ume4 tha~ 1 lI!e91deitb~ '.,i,m muniei pab <lIne~. ,t&~pe~seQ;tq,lneomC1'1t~ J"c;W, 
l\~f! het' bif'Vot~ ,nor<C:a1,l:didates Ii ulll:Ier :the (,pr<lp~ed2 al~er.n;ttiQn!t I!~. <5l~jlerwi~"i~.hI! 
cballcjjg <!if.s'!UlJ:l!n;pf cllndilla~~frdni JI'l~rill.arh$)irvevel!ul'l, .. ~aluJ~~J tyhiC;qJi illC;I\ldll1fi . 
munic:rPIf\> tbwn· fre .ver'ylrelnote: i~ rilQ.~ j I1Ipossibl~ .'11 WIJet !Je~'1 be~i' \ls~J~j1~;I ~~nl!!l.li ,~gl1\} 
pletely out-number the voters in villages:.... Th~s should be madedear. 

I, The As'oc.iatjon 'begs to 'reiterate its objections and other sugges~ions conlafn. 
ed·!n"ifiiieher'N6.'74'\U{ecf'j 7~~JI9i'fodt~ 'drart' ·tiiles"piibliShM in '<the I ,Fort St. 

George GazeUee d~t1l~r ~~epI~Hy. ,2~rM!(\5t' llrrtr,; ~ D! ,1..11 'I.:... rl 

(iT 

,til 0'1' ~oiJdoc'22A. ,~r,Fi~H~,~R:lqHN·!Fv~!,~.~}·RGfi'i"r ",Ii m(.,l 'I"Ji~ I . 
, 0'> ", .~\~II .. <JVf ,,\1 ?-J ~; f:Ln~'rftjJ l_,':;t: b ,d:r,'j~:'lGJ i··""'f.!i~'.~:'J b't~\,~_; 'J')i1"j2i~ 

-d.qql~lle~m)iW t~e' ~Clint' seC;ma~Y'tl>! h~ ~Giici~i;ilfy~ fDistillct9 Ns"soc'iiltioii ITo the' 
'Pr~~id~'n't Df~irlc(Bolrll'GOda~iity 'date(ICoC'dilada12'3-'6~17 No;"I4'z[!rjL}/ 'Hi! ni '{~lJq '0 c:fJ£:"lJfI ~''u' (--fIn. rf!: ·[1·-12. Vllllilf. J yd-l·II.~ f,j.. eri""! of ~:C'nh ~t ~~.dliv ~t{J lent qt',ta 

5"rl 'II .Fop ,sQin~tiIi:lel palit\' t~ '~li:icjglle<>v~r th~. Mc~Ir"",D;\,a!.", r,.9'* 9/!. ~~, ,Aw.aj;l~\I'" 
j:aiIailifas beeollclOse.dlby .tb'lro., J';(."P,·lG~~Cil~h· ~1fI,ffl.I;! ¥-.,' Jbn,e~d(jJref.>J\I,~b,"w:t,iQ,~n tQ 
bli3r ldlehiHi,'I(~i~bfIof I!QUllt..-y d II!lIlptill.',rj J<;,arts:i).a~~iRg~v:~r ,ibii:~i~,j~~\!P!l}?~tIt~ 
a E\; iW. is,bting:fCll e r~·.a grer,tn ilJ!;on!!e'li~~C! D1Ur!ldllrSj ~griF!l~turi¥~~. ;p~~ClngE¥"~ 
I!I'ld:bthars dlthl:PJ1gllt cQJ11I1N!1~atiQJl an, a {I911'!.~eri w"I.t,X,$<!!t~~ js '~'l~err!lp.I~~Jl1e~ft1 
bY.v J jf(j is" 'DpdgEl,ili ~ QJ"a~ Pf9.l(S~cj, py. 'pa!>Se\\g~rs,;· !fGP~·f;1 \1~~"W~.lj~'r ~l}~~i\~~~~mi 
AmalapM"N.eduDlif,<AIllb.a-jiIPl'It.a. B,nd "~\lt~ap!t,,,e~,q,d't tl,1ei~,jqqrneYltqjall.dL{fllll"l:q . 
give. i dear·iEla 'DMbe iiDl>pllrt!llo.ct!Jl)fftllip:prj.slg~.: G !!lay., be;1Itat~'ll.~!lat. ~htl)fqLlqlVi!'lg. 
rolidsmec:tlXl1""willlineet!ati MlIkkaJll~J1,~.ck Jr~1JI !C1PP()~it~irc:~Ji9ns;C~} . ut~e ~1\Jj)l!lr . 
varam -Ambaji peta:, 'lllladr'i: z)i JPldijl<alll,., f41ll<,kall1~1;b ~qagl uO 1 MIl~te~o/~~" mmNl!~r 
nur-Mukkamala road (4) Anatavaram-Siripalli road joining the. Nedunur road (51 
Ama:!.ipJr-lanupalliroad whiclt will be ~xtended to Nedunur (6) Amalapur-:vIuk
k·ma1a '~"a'" alnn .. the. ~M1al hank ~ f' . '.' "', ,,' [ 
•. '7 ,,:"'r.JT.l'L~~m·iD\r-ur-f. bt)r.f1b_,?'! ....... ',",1Jb \.IQIl) . .!1-.ff .'1 8rcr .~1:.0 T'Jj1"J~ 

-i?.':1 't'h'e(rlc~tI!(erli~fl(lIi·()f ,~ul:'hia\11idtiioi't~H( bridg~a"ncit b~'pu@ 'offifn tlie'inteiles(1 
. of goods and passenger traffic. ,_The D. P. W. does nolrfeet'~hel R6cessltY.'IlF itl iHfft 

has no obj$!;~t¥lP, tq t~~P.St<3'"jtPr R!idg~ af~~S ,i~ by: p,e9)e~t~i~?~:, ~1'::~ 9a,~t~,,~re all~w
ed to be carried over heads of men but Iiot yoked to animals. tillS IS an impossible, 
!t'hougb ,I)Oa~an intoIe",bllncllhct:lis,ilm> :'libe £li.sttic~aoardj ,will, noti !>lIJius~i.P~d. in assu· 
:mirig aft 'al~itude,of 'indi/fer,el!:cc Wl1en-ll1rougQ,eom.rp~l'!ic!l~\pl\j~, i!l\~.qru~~d'''I'l:ilibolit 
-an alterriative provision betweeliportiori's of two important delta' taluks. Atn)l"QII}d 
app!!artha:t theD. 'P. W. to whOin the .brjd~belongs will undert~ke to reconstruct. 
it according to the standard design if the District Board would make a suitable con
ttibution1thatefar.~( ill rhav.e:rhe:hfJIlQUr i·to;rtlquest rtllall YO\ljwjll ~q§o gQQ~!l1! 'to order. 
an early enquiry into' tbematte~ throug\:l the Tahsildar of Amal ap,IIC31I!<\" tbll O.ts:tridt' 
,Bo;y:4 Engi q~er witli a view to address the Executive Engineer' Godavary eastern 
diVi's\b~(Jiitilbfist~J~ct!lJqAQ(!!i:1(J 5J1)'1'r'(~ (1.(:::>:''1 J! J:)I'l,>;,),/:o;r A-If 
- "':,.' 1 . I ' ,I . 
/ . - ~I . 

" I ~ • ~ ~ r\rf ~ . . . ... 

U1, ~)f~\t{\!~, :H.~V0'1 ?t~~ :N~, ';"ll"J;?, ~.cR[i'9 I~, PilKed,<;:IIFllna~~ >?~, ,~,~ ,:fr?!!1 H .. H •. 
• a.\1~'~itt.~sqllr,~~ ~" ~,n~nefli~~IJ!" ~ l!i~~iI;t ~;fjl.()lIfdf l<~Q~tw."ry",II?~q~, ~u.P'~l!lW~~IP~ 
Engineer Istclrcle Vlzagapat8:\lhso.or':) ,i-'.·I.· r·D in",'] Joi1'<i<j'.,lnol,i2,,9 orr] oT 

r '. 

mt.,l el£'!luive fhe,rlionolUd.oiStlilj}~bat"il:b.~'lleen,.~rl1ugI1J ~OJ~jl:.no~iee! ~ha,t l,!1e bridge 
ovet fMl1kJi:a~ a,rlL'lGk> ;C<lIlM h" o'\,nta.4 pl,\lT IC!lI1<l~ ·ba~ rbl!en,~!p!ier;\ I fpI"loCli rlJ i~affill-I .... j~ 
n.eeds re-cpnstruction', to bear the full weight (jf country and oth~r carts passing over ' 
1'(: ~Ws'a 'r ~kdrt~in.~.C'~c fucollvellit:itc\ii IS 'lleiH g :ielt 'I)y 'ttaa~t'Sf ~gMclll.t~~i!;t!f. pUsengerl 
g~~, ~r'onl "ni(ukie$!Jara'm;1\n!ai:av~i'~m, FKtltaapur; IN'edumi'riJ: IAn'irjaj~petl Klitbl{!>~t~ 
efc~ ~d 't'h1ii!-JohPlle'Ys ~qall'ci·trc,{9 THe adage i~: re~ortf!d 1:9 be!' a n mbsf'itnpol'tant i one 
~~lIh~h'}l8fll'tn'8dnhrna,qr&ia~fm~'et'ral'tliis 'bHijMlf~o!k' lQ~pdslte"CtireCtlohs,~~ Tire 

. :. :_ .... , ..... : .. l.. . .. ; .. :lj' r···~ ···'l!h·:;(! ~·f .-,:.i! fIInlt h""~f1lmfl(r 



ConSt i'tletillll' of' sudtti a ntm p~r t\!. n~ 'bne (i cannot <be put-bff is t \I.e, li'l"¢enestll~fJ.h'J public 
trMlYc;f" J'requesf y6'Uit~'be'~~ good"la9'lo :see tBaJtlihe9cbridge ,isore.con$.f.rU«l/Ichhpllt 
fi-ri~tiorl fl(rids'iiride~£i'ule'i"'of G"Oi-Na. '234 -.[ IOf ",.,08. lIilted, 1l5 •. ()".J9~8 ~~ ~he:co.n~ 
sfrbctilirl' iff'! he' C'alial'interfel'r~d:wit h, hlIe 'ea"" t taftk thatt' had' (been In ell.4Stanc~ I flU I' I 

:'£3IJ :,L.' H, ~.! bll;\.·,:c C'iuT "E;ot-gLr;V f'i? I. 1uV ..':1",1 'i~U~f! rr-JI..l" \.~,-,j!,; 

_-n{Lifl)') Hf.(1:Jt:;"'.:··:lIe'1,,:,!{·::,t:1r::i~I'.Ji]f.:·;(k;<,t; ~1CI:",_:'''1 c~" ";Id ,.,'f!,,:,,! ,'.J t.:,; r -. 
. 12 J'jc,(;l0PYllo ~~Hl1il!l<S{jcr[lt~ry t!ll ~be ,cq~;\}'t~~ Iqi~fict f')i~,oci:"\io~,,,)Coq~n~ih':; -

G-VILLAGiRbAl1 T(Y'OtJPP'ALAPtffY; \; "er; ~ ";)":P<'";' 

"(iJ-

, I.etter from the J~i~l i.lsJdJJaiy\~i Vh~ Cifd!~'r~ f'r5istrlct Association To the 
District Board Engineer Cocanada, dated C(qcanada !-8-17 No. 166. 

5d J '11 11, Il~Gl~ipg c!>p:y Jl?fl1nern,q.r.i,a~; !I!!,te~;I' ~t; a,!t,i!ll~,fr~cn l~ ~~tin h~ ~it~'lt~?U~)lppala
pudy In the Rajaq!ll.qn.~~y ~ ~aJu,kJ()r~f~1!Rusabl~c !CaJW~l:r.~~'9q.,~, :!!a~~ t hel 5l.?~0,';'~,t? 
state that the village is close to the Anaparthy ra)lway statiollt and t~ . means ~f 
co,mflliiiibatidiJ! are ",et1 d$1oratlllf" ellen 'in"'5uillmer seasotfo"".ltnislal\liUagel,where 
Wngle91/fe'milC'Ie a§ 'a: honi~ 'i1dust'~y,1 wit h,s!6ne '<'got';r I'iIIn t h a: 'N artb; _,Allcot "DiSlnid\ 
arid t'Tier ~1idiIfi\jhij sa-\~ Tri'fhlopimirl!:etil 'of tlier:neighbaiJ~hilml. :(l'h~Lporlticln .b!,thd 
li11!i1 '<iii whieb 'Hie 'rbild:is 16'b~ 'riladtd s-eefu§ etolCfie j p""t1y Wil1hiilll tl)ej"jriSdiclfidti .6£ 
tlJ~IR~jlitlmr!indrya\ailtlf')bo~rcj.lalnd'"ii'ai'tI:t j, 6ft, fl1.! ',Plffld'Ilut.l hiuki Ii JBoardui ,"-Ei/ell 

. iifjpew-lif~to~illa~S!rt_'thjsJ.di;{T~'b"ve"~eefi'negle(jted(jw1.~g.~(J·j\lIahespon~ibilitY·id , 
kil:ai fif/idtmatters; [! 'I requestYj'du f1O'be'~(jlgdOtf'ast .. eRqllltl!'e l;n(o,theuteces~lIt}! of.tht! 
[dad a~ma:1ie 'ylin~ 'f.eparf tiiitl1ll I>iseridt 'Bollrdicas'the'l\ssociatioqrfeeis ;suret h&t·.ctq 
l!l\quiry"you will' 'bei com<"l1tred Lp,lili'that liCtOad ,I.vU~materialltlll!lp'tb61<agriculfunal 
¢Ilufatioli of"tlie delhi iaju~sru detail<e,fhi'para;''4' onile )nemoriall"lii~L,r.l'. - lJ'fdEV 

i ,) 01(·1 ·,fJf1bf.:. ;,; "'rJj ~~rj~(1kt ;'[()'I.~h~h;C'- (r,£i};V!.J.I iTA {~j l':.S'1 J.!.i rnt:~U(Jti _ow£t 

-:·I.It:-·lf'l~ .. -o!EI: A'l.;"U.1 nt.:.:;'. oj b~,r'l •. ~~(~)~:),l 11:'11 :bidw !)f0"1 i.;r:qVOf.t-oJl q'6jHIIA 

~ -. 'L~tter D.'Dis. 1618 n. B. E. orl917 dated Co'~an'Jd~i!f-~C)l.~; ffcfrlfN1:'R. 1Ry!O, 
.N~iir:1 .. t;nljJll f4l\Ya~l~ ~~ ~",I),,,,!3,c ~E, i pis~rJc~ ~R~rid ,E;:lIginl1~~ ~pill'J'!Hrr.p <.~r~ Presi
:4'l!}t \ ,n,iujl:J ~ga .. d" '!?ecJelaWlfr n ce,' b . FI .q ,.j ,;, i ,oj" "II, 1. ;,lI' ' < '<l [r';, "iA"'~ 1<.1 

-~~:i:' stibi~~f: Ro-a;d Ir'cStI{ )\ria'bafit'Rah~iy $tJti9~ tH 'Dilppaiapudii Villagetdo "ri~8rl 
I~·I! .o:::-o( 1':" iii, I (fl: 1 • .:.h n IrlJ v; t.',)., ... '~ "len n;d ',_ ,Ii 1 ; -'.;'" i;':-"-~ '" 'i( 1--:"'1"11.:;' ~,1 (:J b: .. 

·n ',e f' Inc01ltiriuillioli'df'fh~'offi<:e N;'Dis;dtii- 'usrJi,B;'ofi1"Iia.tl!d ,,"9.cJl, ,I)!ha.vll 
UIl1'llonolll'1(1j ~~ate i tftatlheoiapproximll.t6'0·oostiofl',:{orming'theitoad1:Lwill, be', lIbout 

. fR.:sr ' •• oob. .f:iuJr:! r.{<.;b 3f"£n l ctL: t Cv· J k anl iJ"IWJ Q~._fl,. j;,;d . rii. L~ivl"q ::,,'.-i1f rr,; Lili i;B 

!~\Jnjcr;nJ/J.~.j ~';;j'; : LV Ii/v: ;~_!Tl'd ~.;.r i'-,cr~rlJ ( •. (·Jr:v. o1.',~i.,.q ... 0 :::,1; ~~j[Jj -l""'":.ta~:G 
-nr :." '-;I'LJ;1ji -f_''''~}fm t!H~'/ fJ'I!:'~; ~~iLi_l\J. ~l·j 11 (1;-·,i~~f) lit;; ~~jp: ~CI1'(;J ;.nib·;oJ:l;;·"i 

'd,',u CCopylG Jdir\t'Sec'rI!tljl'jt tiarthe, Gl)dawri lDiswicb.Associdion,witb refer4nce t. 
:this N&~ f6i7 ot:~ .. S~t." .. J.ll rr' /~ ],) -j.l. f .ii~ l: b·r.:·{~ j :.~U(l: ri j '!~] l._ r.- j -e < J olJ .. 1 '(~ iHI:': ~/ X!-: '~~'l nJ: 

II, '~~A~'N)OJ~~FFicin3 PR~S-[D~NT' F6~'~~k£ptiAPtui:~~~lf#;~g~1W~',~ 
:( r'J- • • ., 

. - ' . - - (' , _, '. I 

.H .H-'L~tle" lJa\idRli,bachanJr1lpiitaml '{6-'ib.t~19frbh\ Mr:Ri' Ry~' V~ Ra'n'llirlllu Garu 
:c'Hkfrn;ah'~'ioftired: Pcilice" 'II nsl'l'ectUr)i' putlfic jniei!tiri~" k,i'rnich;';ndrapuranf' Geiiaivai-l, 
To the President, District Board, GodavarI, Cocanadii! J"'i':',niV' l:ni" ! J """;".;11:1 

~~r. hi fl !JIa'll.' the>ibbl\diitJto: slibrnit'(ot, fa'llounlbie 'cdr\~deratitmJlmct;'s~d ex~lIdts 'from 
'~~P'rifdeeijirl~of'a"pUl:ill(!;lneet.mg heFdl hvthis; ~ ... nI on' M~day.iheo. vgth instlint'''/o 

'"l5VO },rllt":t:-r-,q f:.nr't ,,·\(1:0 bCl~ 1("111.U(1:'l 10 ~!-I-, i<;w 1.!J.:1 ":.'·I:J H .)f1 ('j ."(li1"'1,"f1:' (\:)~:;"I ~b'_~~ 
.,~~,.,,<rAt .pr;IYI~elte.:"'~, ~~)T~llgji\ Jnol.l-p.~CYtri~r"~I!iIwJ... !i~. ~~5:,J.a,\\I~"B., ?i!. f;ViI r, <: .• ~ee't. 
~dqllgh.IY', ~'l~~~; wi!, \tP~"lIi', ,Yfpuij ~,~~~I)[ ".,,!,a ,r~~W~H!!'Y f,stl'l'.l-i , nil ,I1eop'~,~' t:lil~ 
!>;r§IH~i~\\ :1\~ioLWllI?n l'!lIIt , R~01j\~.~~'ldr,aP/1/:f-m an1 Pe,~qap,yr"tw ~li,\ll'l~ a4T.f?r~~lr,;&,~ 
;'PF ~e,~ ,q~\C1l:";9~ t\lI1J'lI~~1~?1fr,4d"!I1t ,a c"JC!.~,iHf!!B\lIl,p'te~L~fn~ ,Wty, ~elaltern~t~11, 
nomrnat~d from the respectIve cehtr~s" ... _, < < ·.1 I , '1.(0.1 <, 



hiL 

, In,ut%,?,oqll,\' .p,fllilt,e~'''\H,9,!WP\l\\'i l,h~'1.).~\e.~" l{~~.ac,h~n~r.~pPf,~m ~y,}tself ,~~~~Id be 
c~tit,*ed,in~o,a .sep'Fate -l'aluk BoM',d,. TilljtheiJ. the su~ges\ions. made now *iIl in 
scime:wa.v'meet 7f.h~ ~em~n'1's .~( th~ '·08c;s\J~. c. ,(, <',"1'" ,'" J. ,. ceo'.W' "., d, ~d ) h, 
-F"c"'l'J"- r. IJ ."<[·nldl,nlu~,.\r''' .. L'~·""';l VIJrl'l' rI.",: 1.,,)10. ",')-11,,:1' 2 .. :'.1 
jq!"J~Y.~ c1 ;'u,oq l~n:::.' ; .. ) ·10 :tnjhh'~f19i-7Ti""'mT J. rf 'oilrqi r;'HI'I r' 1,; r', 'Tni"t;'J :J,j'l ~HfJ 
srtT CopyFlo,l'hli;jQin\"Secretar!y<io,tlie ,oOd~V'iWY,nl~il\l~i.,,'-i\f~o~atio"r- C,oe"'!1".4'!rw 
)I':irf~ 1"" ;bivj:':~""'(.It ~";JrJ"-"',7.,} '~1~rl'3t nil 1-pz]irq 5(H- riP j('1r,"tr..,r;<" If, 2i· ,~:ill !'~ri' ~i 1!ua~1 

, nci't~libNn5'th 11ilJqint,ISecr'etatYJH· (ili'e. Gdda'V~r1IiDi~hil:t I :~sso:Ciatibilli 'i!otlW1 
S~ci'ela.rY"iJ dilvJrnJ/eht theif a "a'Mutl,idpai' Oep',r{mefif' '~adl'aW:' 'daU~cr 'CdC'anadliW 

19"!.JI~"iytqg.'r;{lt!.s,~v'~jJ~.;:.., ble],) <7f!.J 21 odv! Wlr~l>f (I! ~nbl"n#ql!, )iu ~'l~~~ 2i Ji" ."l"):r~2d.; . 

/' The Association learns with deep regret· that attempts are being made't~'·R.1~1i,q 
dl1llw.::8hepoiliileg'e ~hi' lidn-official presi<ljilir-rfo.·tult (A~dQPAl'll'ali.l~ .BO!l',d .md is_o,li- . 

· ci~,tl\et aUlclJliod.'vT.:G,Q,'olW"nll14nt;tlM·hq :'P.r@~El<Ijngs Qf a ,publIC !p~~lng; :Ill, ~b"ciliz«m •• ,. 
, oE ·ij.amSJIriArallllll in~4:p!l. ,thll: ~ 8~ln i HS.t8llt M,,"(~e~leS[.leq~f:\\\I.v, ~ lIa~lIl;\, l~~e'!l.llF.g!l4n. 

measure «ItiIlf;PJ.II'I11~'hteq(ogr."A<In llilJtr.\5te)1,"nl'ip,iotI'lP lhi~, ,A.»SQCi'}tilll),m, ;il'll&fIJ.· ~1I~rn ' 
wDrk bf,J.ha ,p~dsllJP\U' ;r>dll""BQar~u!l!le,rl ~~ npl1lil!~~:m~iofflpi~1 JPfe~idem "Il,<Ir'lv~G'Tlo 

, . prllside~~ 'lOd" J\O,lllee'{Il ;t9l1N'II~,J;~<tn flfJ,,~!,sellYr lcftHiSillll<h·qy J:,.qo,,{I!I''iI-~t .. ~·,tW~ • 
eVlln- a> w;lrnwgi j:jUbl~ly! eoniley'e<U<J 'War.tan·t, thl! fJAo!lti9.n;~ri a, ~e:v§l1e.- im\WI\lr,," p~ ~ ~9w 
kindl aUegeeo ta.ha'iieibeenucontempLatellL lrriJ, "Jds,i""b up',· 2 1i :oh,.ih '.irl! ni litv"q 

!'v i !l'l"havch'fi\!reforetbe 'l'lori\fijr'ltlYJreque!1t ifhfilt' Gl1\ierdrhe ~t rna,),' be ;pleaSe~! 2 noj[tboq 
wllhllriiw' £He' ~Tivllle~1I 'wltho(jf furt·lii!r 't~fl!q~re\oetvws'!l. fucothrrle'll'llinj;y.'l • S'lI V '~10rl.U" 

"'. '''''''00 ~r! 5V'. J, /jd:;ib ni 2~H~Sti) ,o;',12iU .9d1 ni h'~2ilju'T '021r, "iI" 2!10q'>1 
~:rrlt ;'111, 01 ~')f,:;:-I:".rl vur' ;::J1.~.!,)frt;..11I 1) r:1 . 0f1f.';~{;12rtO~)"~ldffr'0'M1 WOR '(;'}rl<i~n'nJ. 

lhrl!rl1tt~r 'p.,HJ!I;·.,~'l;F~~vOAN'.91!, ?,~ti1',tv~n~~, ~-n1Fnt~?1 '1""'C~lmY:~' ~~'m 
B~~jl~1!!: !;l; ~F,Sjl:t~I!\I.rln~!l9 f.jl.P.t~1\ ,Q,a1"1r1" I. t,lfJ .'frc· if,~~~~e~r' t'~~rwt, 30~~~.:h2lnlmb. 

,vlI,fh Ip \l1.,e ~ql'clV Af,r~I\~r.¥)PJ~~P,P4~V~1' 'jl~\r.W\".J~~Re,'" tlPl1{ fo.2e,~n,a5;'~ viOl ~ilduq 
".d ,dAdveYtin"'gtbTyou!-'< (etfei"N,B.!;21'l;'vaitU 'l~ib-'i7111l'aar~ks\!d' <fa GcfVerttirlellti,nt>s 

h!lIe"tbe 'iJdrtolIiro s~£tertMf no'such 'ilJling?ls 'i;cOtliemplatedlahc:f fllat'lI.fOttb'li>dlm!ibpn 
president wil.1 be appointed soon to the Peddapur Taluk Board. .' . , •. 1a'QP'~ ~dt 

I' ' ~ -,' ,-,~ -,'. 

'.' I-,OLD TANK AT~~ALAPURA.M. " 
, . '-' 

ji~'iJ~e\W. froll\,~he "'.qj!Ui.~eH,.~~r¥ot? I-hA 1~04~v"f,y~R~tripy'~e.i(\}i~l'Il:rj> the 
;:Pf~§iA'WJ~Ois~~ict,:ljlo'G9.JyPd!,:v"JI'M~atll~ 3.-~[-'1,~9ti!!j·10 ,( lo·r[: '2: ,J ,J "ipp23 

· .' The Pr~~ident ~i iheTal~ Associati~~,'Amaiapudl~S'S"e~(thlf;e'rlClOsf!d l~opfI 
·o{,Jh~.m,e!JIPr!;tlj';".\lj .. ~if b"e,ipg ~ig!!~~ 1I'¥<jp~Y~ly,by~h~,ip}l",b~\\llt~.p{ ~~jI,q,~"n re
q!I-C~ting ItQft. Di.S;!iis~; ~q~rd*ol g;~1:,~e: ~ilP!F. ,~it¥a,te~ it'\; f!Jpn;ast ,p,f~~lt,014 ,t~l¥~r RIl!Se.'J ' 
and south of the new .M4\\~.qffW.<tJ>Bil4!1% J]1!.e~ j,lIP r 1i!iC11\\r!t~~u.il?4 JiOfIII~&t~,~.f ~mq;, 
building sites. ,This subjeet-was discussed at length at tbe last Godavary blstrlet 

. C'ontirehce 11eIil"liti i\mali.l't)t~:a Aipril illl'St.t.1Phiase ~ resdlukian' KiXXiV.ii-Ca) • .! .lhe 
· existence Qf this abandoned tank is it sQurce\>f perp~t1Ialormenace tolhe1S'llnit21ion..oh 
jln'important 'portion of the 'Amalapur town .. The Association ·therefore begs 

/to request that t.he):loard will be !i.O good .ll.sfu provide funds for its reclamation in the 
. budget for the ne~}yr"Q.~tfJm,~~ .. ~'lkaPHli~,t,i0!'f tJr'/Prpvin~j.a1 grant. The 
. amount ~penteal\ be realiz,ed in f,!if by tile sale of.s!tes after reelarnaj;ion of the tank 

bed. .'.' '.' \ "." ; :. . . : () l I ~, , : . '.' 

f :.rli c:f ,nol,1"j;o~2A !";,l~j(f 'Y."u·l:rR·~·;'f ~T' J:'W?'Jn1f'] ~Ji' "" 11 ,'If,J ._ 
: ·"E~V;J f)s~J:il:t tEb:£C1S: o:}~r'2~'l~ ~t~tj¥-,J,,\.~ __ Ij~t, ~"E.dJ[d .. 11:.h':..llo.J ~C1Jq~(~V2B~_'T 

. , ',.. . I-,S .0Y: ())QI·tl,()t 6bsn 
__ /_-" '--""""":' • ., , _., L.. ._ 

!'f,1I 10 e~!,II""m !lrJJ lo ..... l\D.MI~S{['B1A'!'IQN R'EPOjRT~.,,,eqq£ Jon •• 'ub!I 
.s1tnx£~ '1,;,:aib ~cU d1iw, b~)Jr;li.J=>,b ~'l~"N lltQJ·E~~ \'''dl£ FhI tH.:)t':") fiJllUO:"'l h .. qi~!inut~ 
nGil.h'»?A ~(rj·'1J()vd. c.l H to,,~ ~2 ~~)iJIW'V<'( I"il J,"'["' Of :1U"nnrl ,lIf ''1£rl \' 

riliw.I'~'t'ie·fi"' n~~d 'Ff ~'Bi '/'1.r"~!t' ",rd·· tfbda*aLj, l1iSftlcf fAssoeiatio\\r'W,' 'iller , ... et er rom tne JOint crFtar9'. (0 \U,<. 'Y k" • j . C 

Colleeter Godavary DistH~t~·eg!:.r'?~dfl,r\fal~~"~6~a"rl~d.r~J3'l~W;'Naid:'"= '( n loom 'I,l 



,. , 'In .his . elahora_le • an'l' 'exhaustive r~port tont~ining his "iews cin1tlie arilendment 
ofth~ Madras District "Muf,icip~tities A~t of JS8~; Mr,' A. ~. Barierjit: t'E:;lI1::'At 
I. C. S. 'Collector of CUddapah rightly rema~k~d;'amQng other things,tllat "~t'fpreseht 
the vice dlairman of. m!,nicipality h.s "no :independent or original powers except 
when"ihe'<'chairm~nshi"pis vacant or. when the Chairman is tempor~rily absel"\t._' The 
result is that there is a tendency on the part of an effete. executive to Qivide or shirk 
responsibili~~~ its.,.,m and·,pleasur.e W suit 'it~ o~n, ~l!ds'".Iher~i,~ no,.proJision 
u"d~r"V\'[lti1:~a ,~hairl1!anis boupd . ,1,0 put on .. r~cord t~y_, Jle.rjpds 0.( ~is, 1e,~por,!-r,y 
abs:nre:lt is d!fficult .Ih~refore 10 know who is the chief eX'tcutfve a~r,"}' 8,r~~~!"~ 
perIod.". ' ',,' '.;' .. 

[I J I v: cd ~,t~ 'fT'-, t, q I"! r .... : L (- -" In ~ 1'\' .• , l :-4' ''1 ~~_~"1, .. (i _ . ,;-. (!.! '~rr . II I r '. i J '-II .f' I')' ''-,~' /, : ~rl r 
- -,l(i) t IndiViduals' who man7. gelo monopolize the: honour of beiri'g 'Chair-MM. '[or, a 
cOllsidei'able number: !)fryear. and Whom ill>the ,expr.ssivelanguage of. M!i"J' .Botner ji, 'any 
anlouriiJ6ro~posltidri cil'nribt dislodge from'thei. strong.hold' liII'c(mtiriue!j,'mismanage. 
me6,l-,brings dowil'the 'wrath of 'Government 'on Ihe mtinicipal.bodylls<a.Virhole Me 

often/found in'sever"almuriicipalitles to deleg"te 'their dutles·.to a viQeidhai"man: or to 
a cOuncillo.'for' prolonged periods; but talie' credit 10 themselves 'iF everything' werit on 
well t ri the adn'lfnistration duringtheiF absence.· Though tliis state' of things does not 
prevail in this district, it se,;ms desirable .that .. ihedi.strict, 'authoFities';aSl wellils the 
public" shOuld bF lI~re oft:he ex .. c:t ,periods 9f.they~,,~, '!o'hen l.b~ . J!~tef .. ~~cfutive 
authority was ex~rcised. "byc,Aiffert'nt,\j~ di~iduals. ,,$Ino"., /1I~rici p~l" ",!Im,i,l)i~tr,,'i,C?" 
reports ac,.e also pUblished in the District Gazettes in diglott. I liavethe ·honour to 
Sl\gg~~r'ror ~o\1r r"vour.a.bLe consideration l.i!.at instr\1cti.\>ri~ '!lay b~ issu,ed . to the chair-
m~,'1.,Rbi~~V m~riftp",\ :fp~~1i!h ~!~,ttii~ 'tll~\~i(r ~lia~\~~.Y I~lk ~e~~-"rt~~ hNirtlt~ei~ 
adm~mstr~t~911le'p~~~ t?e,,Ilen~1s jlr~pe.~f ,~e~~(jtil,tr, all~e,n.~e h~ orde~,.t? e~~a!Ftb~ 
publtc to Judge the amOunt 01 Hire':!" and' actlve'mterest' willch, they bave 'talcen 'in tlte 
adjm,ini~~r!\tio",ef ~',.f\l\1Iii~i,p~lity ~\U"i9g t~eyei'r u!1der,9rep3rtl".,!<~e~'111 ~~e'P,.to be 
nqr~eglll,qlU~ctjp'Hq ~he, cPajrl\l;~P.o,R~,ing I\sk~\\ ~o !i'lJ'so, and ~o,~~e~r vc;olllp,l,Y\l1g,,}ViVl 
the request.· .b1£·("a :-lrJJrT ",lJt:-~ .. _~,..,(~ ~..-I.1 Col fiC O!'.": ."rtiO(l\·r. '~1 HI',/! JO~'I)~-,"'·l 

..-, '~ - ',' . 
- , 

'1' , "TJ,jL" T.I '.". 'J '. '3, -'1 T f'" I .. " . ~ "(2)" " JO "" . /" -

"ril i~tt~rib~"t>li NJ, -~o~oofVft' dated >Cocanadii 7-S"'191'7"from If.1H:,-Surkit 
Esquire I. C, S. Collector of 'Godilirary' 'Fei: ,tl\e'joirrt ':Seer~ta-.. y :to'th'e'i'Godavary 

Dtst(.~t ~~~qSiiltiQ'I,£=Hs":.na,d,a .. , .. ', "h ,I' I',.j,;: ~.I'T q ,;" )".,:,; •• ,'1 "': I • 

-" "Ac'I~df~·r1~(t6)FdU'fr'refi~r(INo. 'i6: dat'ed'3rd iMafth ~~~7; -I; ';ai;~"'th~l'liohour~ td 
staie't'llaf1' b~~e no p;Wer tb l~idl i&sfrlictiotls ort~e' n'at(ur~'rrientidi1ed' and! 1 :dd 'nol 
rbiijU t6'e"poinY,s rofisu!nci~/it"ili\p6Ttahc<ho rerer:td'G6vernlnent. v."~r;' 1<' ri), n" hn 

1311JelU v";,-ah(~i) PII, ·".f i : 1 V.i- ,n':! ~(:! --:l,,:.·j' lr';; ;'}; ii!!"~ .;:;i, T ,e:;.'i? 'nj~.'!i1J 
"i'{:z) .(It·i!J,IlPeD:·ta-yanlto,,addJiess the'. Munni<;ipIIl. C,h~irme"uAi~l!qtJ:!lr t9(m~Ir,CI.~a 

r~ferante:;iyotJrself to GovennrneAt.l.(l~H.' l' ':rl1fJ' R B ~i ~fn.,1 f:~Jnc! crrrfr; i'rr;j 10 'J:1n~,t2h 
e:~:ld o~T,~~''l::'IiJ ';(':'1 ;*'l( 2r.!.. ':.liT • .i. ';,'f,l', .J:,~, hi'; II ~,I,' :ok PCI :'1('(1- 1;' hcqllli tJ 

~Hf!,nl r'u3rHH !~I"J' ~·~·i~·!d ;-r-'':,111 ~,r"i:(~:~"-,~,,t'C'l_, '.E ~d IJi'r h'-.f;~.:-i . !;~ !t.;;, 1?';I;P:'11 ( 

~d I .!"~':; JF~.'2..::MUNICl'PAUI~I:EETING PROCEEDINGs~·n "I. J l(.IJ"~bD 
l1nu ~rl }!-. £ll r..! r:;l .:-.,: 1~_t2J- <' -IP 1(,,~) rG ~ ::] \(1 ',1)) OJ 1'~/~,dIi31 :.-,i {1':""I:'-I(I<:: JnJJon: 

, . . '. ( I) . ., .. ',- '.' ~ I . . .. fl·, 
I _._-' r- • 

. Letter from the Join~. SecretaW:,t.Q, tl).~~G~davary District Associat.ion. To the 
Treasu~eputy Collect"r ,ncharge oft h~ Coll.ctrate Press, Cocanada, dated Coca' 
nada 26-13-1916 No. 254.'" . " " , . ,', .... , ' ..... . 

'-. 0 ~.'--- __ ~. '" • 

.]t does not appear tllllf)ilrih'tf61 e'opiesb~:th€~pr~ceeding's of the m~~I'ings of thl 
Muni~ipal Council Cocanadaafter 4-3·1916.were circul~tedwith; the district gazette 
I have the honour to requeil.t th.t you willI be so good as to . favour 'the Associatio~ 

-""!!1!1t \J1forlOO,j9MH~ q~~i\'l <lr\a~\L(~5 ~I}~ rl~t~,f,h,ex :~~~JI~~t'~lien:Tef*e~with 
the monthly gaze!\.e~ !lUPP~IAA.tQ ,t,hlS aSSoGlatJon S.lnce June last :t· nul '''J '. 

• ' . \ - " l_ ... ! -, 1.1 1;,\",1' ,( ") .1',liiJ~i',1 V,'11cVt,UDV 1')1~J~Uo, 



&7 
_~,r~~_,e!l"l 5(1' .!.I:~f·'1.t\.·~:·' \~( ( •. ~ t r;' !: rt,l(t)', 
JS1E"E";",f_'lrv' I) ",..l'\r-.',' ", :1 II 

lin ',. n, .or,s~m~~t ~ci/ ~'1. c·Pi's:·.~, C.·'jS3' Press nOf· I» d~{e<\Cpc;jl)a<l~' t';I~Ii!': 
from tlie t5~pu/y Cbll\icfor iQ 'chatgi!'of :the Collectrat~ Pf,ess, Goc~nada'l r . ,I '''''2 ~Ii j' 

.' Retransmitted!tJYhe'.Joiik Secretar,y;td' the'-!'(:iodav~ry; District AssooiatioDi 
Cocanada. ;. ,. - . . . '. . 

~. It does not appear that p~ln!ed eopi~s p( the proc~edings 'of the meetings' of 
the Coc.nalla. Municipal Council after 4-3-.19-"2, bave been received il) this. office for 
publication\vl~1l rt~: mont lily: g~J!~!tes;f.rp", \J.ujy M;D~~mber' 1916.,';) j. .. I. 
, ! 3· He mai.!:herefore, address th~ C~~irman, Gocanada Municipality onthe subject· 
if neCessa ry. . .. ' " -; , .." " .' '. . 
5rJ J f) !.I1~ll)fbo?·;t" ,'"'i'tei. -, #:£> .;, "-~-.:.-,,-._',. ." 

.-'~--~.- . "" .• , 'cH·IF. (I .. ~}' '/1r.".'" ..:! Jill' ! ··'!t~ D (y,) '1-:n ~ J~I -
N.B. The delay.vJQs "rClugh,~ to-the noticJ!9ft,thL~:hair.c'P!\n.IlEc~r~i~l;,y"an~ 

j~IIr, . ':." ~tep$ rtwere t~~en by him to, ensure regularity there after. . 
- -,~1Jiv.,r:III;litJV.s tJ'l'~ -" ·'(1 "'~"'i I 'I '- •. I • "d"' _. -. . \.,.J".I •• ·: .c;~,j " ' .• ': fir, "I i1r,1 ... ,.: ::ff;II/ .. "l. "/P':"/('JdT 

.' ~ JI.IIl, ~-r"~. '.GI~d:XO''f ~r" F""I, J'_"~'" '.1.,.; ?I.in't,":(~'(,~r;.:f: ~f;·r""(~fl.Ud ~~ril crj fl.: 
~r!j. ~v.&rt i .. 2~~e':·H' ~cI'."Reg1strah,on. i ~';f,.:,ll'>" ';0 'dr,. rdolni '", ' 
-f1"d'OtrnhA "-,ril !)~!vtl' t j .1 ~- _r ~Ir' ~".'. '" . 

, _:- - ~,_"'" ,I_! (l_~) ! it! rj ,IV' flC',. :F"! I fI(n1:)~,~,r. 1(d 1. ~fP-'"1 t'j 'U1f 'fl ( ,I 
"'nrv·w .. ~n 10 m~"J-"l~ .... lfj .. ,' ,"0);0) '- •• l' .• ,-,J -.' 
~ • -. - v .. ~... f~' .j. ",,~;)q ~r. 11,. ?(Jr;"'?,<:"~(l(:·; :;',ntfl· .... ""'(.; -1 )"T'JO III ,tf~-tfJ ;:.:~oiJ 

.. nl'nO~21~ ~d '{cm ~'£1 :0 'rt;,CrT'f:" "--Wf? ~'·r '! 'It'!· ". ~;.!J ?~a?~·i·,) f£i'~ 'qa -;0:1 2:frI9frth'r:qnJU.l' 

. . . ~. A.=lf!l\fRTJE8-IiSREI),";iJ b"GI'IC i '.1,;, an ~a"J O,dl;'U 
, -

. Letter from the Joint Secr}'tary ta-ttre-God~vary . District Association To, the 
Inspect~r General of ..... Registration, Vladra$;)dated C;ocanada IS-7-1917No. 159· 

\ . ',' , . , . . 
10 tn'"Ioa'lil0;}irectei!1 lfO'o~g .. iril bringhtoff1your.{hQt~~ 'Jtbcr,'i~qon.v~"iS'}l<;E![ to the 
parties attending the District Registrar's office at Cocanada fOliwa-JlI, oLa lFB~r.!lJf!l~!!d 
for ~heir llse and to request that,.outor pity-and hum~ne consider,atiDns, orders for its 
construction may" tiot be dc;ferred any long,er. . ,I .. \' 

tnl:."i2'teft~r Nli/~5~ lIdireliM.adrait.the ,6tI\'r~u...~sf:: fI91;)'!, lrpm Q5., 1\1.,.: ~shm.\dt Esq.· 
-lnspeefllr mne~l M'Re~sthtion, 'M"drasrTo the [oint "S~cr.ataryl.- ~oil~\Ie .. ~9AA1f~B'\ 
District Association. Cocanada. ,- . .sbJ-;;-Ic-.,oJ ,nul 

OJ b~N\1li'itmr.ererelllce \0 yau"llett!,r 1N0 •. ~ 519: oOJle~8~!I·lIl.til"Oi :J hav,! ,tp!lJiIJc;mour' to 
~Mlir&fllae~'ro"lisi(jn: fori t,I\~,tDn~truc.tionl<)f:a PtrctY'I!.js/l~dl :;for '/~heii~~g~.rJ\r~~ .offife 
'lit ~ol?ll'i .. kla)rti:f9 bl!~ni tn·ad .. tHi; t h~ 'Propo~al~ ,DOW" 'b~fQr!l; ,t/leIQQover~J1Iell~Jijfprsl!j1e 
const'ruction of" new.. bQilding aor,the.Registrar'spffice-cr:' ":.' "'0" h,,'.; .. ,-, 2" 1£1 ('G . . - ." . . ." 

'; B-SUBREGiSTRAR·MAGISTRA.TES. I -. 
-j;' _... _ L:.:. f '_ : -

, .... .:. .' . (I) >' ,,'. . 
'~I<!tJJr1I-l !>rlT rne11 ,IQl V11 !l1d;;"r rHo ~:!j. ~"tf,t L~ l'~Jd,·.I~}f <,01 .oj1 '~:t1':l~L' 
-.!~1:'52lrettktrbRmherloini'.s«c6etaryt0;t Ile ,God3Vftr.y. ,Oi$.trilll;. JA5~qcijl~io1![ .1{<h ~pe 
inspector General of Registratiun, Madeas, .dated,Cacatlada.t3&-6"fJllOi,144cou ,'C'S . - . . 

,(lIlJn£ lI\ilceliclbSirTg 0'0pYlofj,Prnceeding. D:;;Ois" NO<c izotz70 Magb<t 19!Ij~d~t"!!= !)-12-191 6 
ei&s'tt~it;'b9<t h!o>'DiStricbM,a gist rate, .God~vary, llordering"-t h~.t,fo/:' r:e~S?I!S"At$~ •. ~pe 
nSllb~ltetis'ra!;;Sma!kot: shQUid: not be ~eap10ill teel tet ,tiJeJ(cSam dkob{) 1I!C11l yT? ~ QIl~aya( 

at the. end of the present t~rm, I have t.h.e.honour to state that the' ends of justice. 
require ihat ~he Sub Regi~\r~r:,e.~'!-~'Ibr .pke,~ ,~~ ~,"\i~,fhe membershi~ :at o?ce as 
the anomoly of the situation pOInted out cannot tie '~uppos~d to come IOtO eXistence 
after the expiry of the term. of the prese~~ incumbent.. I tber~forereque~t you. to be 
so ~ood as to advise the Sub Registrar in question tf), sever. hiS connectIon with the 

-is\i'j\:lluTilcitl''ls ea~ryia!i'Praciiltaaie, ,{lrVfP,.;:,-·dJ llj v',,:,,:,,,,;', ,",".(!l01·' 19J1o.1 ': 
,\1-I'-oS ."bfrn:",~) "'m.[, .'1'1bn'",IIf" idl ~t'2f':luqd'b.',q-"bf,[["',oJ [11,-.,,3 >lu["T In,!-o. 

, . '. . " . ,'~!: :. . -', ;; • '- . - . • - .2t-,ol1 
-LeIter No. S .. 1403 dated Madr~~.llth Sept,ember 19i7 rrom' C" M. Schmidt Esq. 

rilIl ~I" h '/iwcI""{'R"" [t~OOt-J'O jJ~ d 's'VJ1L(t'~\!""oini('Se¢reta:rWto't'he 'dodavary .Ipsoectoruenera 0 egIs ra IOnl M ra, U ., JI . ¥. '. • 
.nO,n<J 1j Pi." u", .• ill,C(' II " j lio 'W,.,,,m . If .• ,ion 5~n"'''''I'.J '-'I·"eI'.1 '1'i6',d'''L) Istrlct Association, . ocana a. "_. . - _ .. 
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With reference to your No. 144 datM'the 26th June 1917Lrega.rding the resign
.. !iSh' by the 'SIW'Rt,aisttal" <iii Saml1kot {lfi his .me1llbe~nip of tr~ ~',lI~1I P'!-l1ch~yat at 
the station I have llhe'honlltn' to· state<thal tlte DivisionalrMlg\s,~mte"q~~al'~~h m~~ 
WA'i'cansuired,·js;oi.~i?iIl4 tn!l~lsuclj r~.~igp,~tio~,i~ nR~infc.;7~s~r,y.. .,,,. , . . . 

. ," ~'~:i1."lol·) . . I 

, 10' ~1I~:' 'crn q£ii'7(. ,gn:k:,?"r' Railways~j "J::11"":'~ !<)LI ;q,,/, fl '= , 
1~ l ~~Ht;t.' 2rd] , (1l- ,f ':N'~~: ~.'; f1~)' li .~·:HI .~.J' ,-,j, .11-. rrn '11->1_iJ'HOf'J' l iir l~ ~!n:~ :L! 1 

A-ACe0MMO,!}~T10N'IF~R'(lU' CLAS.S·JlASSEN.GE,RS'". 'h~Ii(·JJ(l 
"':1""-idu2 ~nJ li(l.'.~tjr .. q.iJi l(j[fl Lhr;fH:','<.J ,nlHlnfFI'J '!lit Pi?'''~_~:l;'<-''!{'I't,.·; :'11~"m ~H .e ~ 

• . ' .. .'(1) .' ,', .'i I' ;.···~··}'-.n -ii 
Letter f~om the Joint Secreta~y to-the-Goda~ary District AssociattQ.~~.J be 

§ec'reyJrY 'kaihl,lay'BSaTllrldelht,rd~telPGM'~~ dqj2"'1"19'17CN.o. 'll~41 ,n ,·,n .8 ... 
• "'!"" 'e ~n~-'rll y!j'lIdl'~~" 9U12n'" (l_t. f'lli.i vd -'t' .. {,' ::VOl'N ~:1"1_'1 • L 

The Railway Administrations)n tJ:!,,-lI'!ad~as Presidency ~ave notified a r~duct 
ion in the number of passenger ~ra~s w,ith effect f~m 1st pro~l~o.' 1'here ,w1l\ be, 
'an~ intolerable. overcrowding iD~ht.dlJ:I~i;!f' :passenger carriages. l have. the 
honDur tD request by direction that you will be s~ good as to advise the administra
'lions that, in -or~er to .. emove rongestfoll ,as far as' possiable, the system of r.eservl.ng 
compartmedts for special'dasses who pay the same amount of fare may be dlscontm-

, 'uesl $J long as'th,e revised timetlilimwiU; bifinf~r.ce .. ,'" 
- . .. 1 " _. ~ 

.(/f jj(,;' .. ;:q:'_C';;l • . ::";1JiO tlf,\'~iJua ,·Ii] ..,.. ·~If'l~\!·)~'~ :t.tftot s:iJ ~·Ie-tl1?t' ..J ", 
, ~~] .ov. ,\lcn-"\-BI Lbrn:.:"-',·,,-, r ~jI.r.(2)"L,.f.1i .m.'i .. ,.,;~j>:;';l J(>1,1.1~n~u "'1J.)"'lG~mi 

~rli (>1 Leftet: NO.<fS' idat\!d2j.iN7.OI."SjmHarI1''' 10' the; gecre;tafY JIh',liiow:rn\llent of 
~.\IfadrliS'rRailways'llt~;)'nl' h '"0(':,,: j. ~'rr:t, e',,'l,,;;;·,); H, "itl "ri!; n'[ n'''!' "', iT1f 'l 

i
1

)1 I.,t Pl·,tJ',\I ,'-'(1' i1h'J"r_':2no~ ~fTf-fl/1Jrf tll/h <(lil: III WI' ,11 r1j k··L~·,i (,.1 f.r'f. ""HI .,j""l .. a '11'11 

I . .}(ll)T('d)·{n.~ IJ~-'1'~1 ... ~ ~d 1"'11 J(HTf f,wiJ:HIl1in("l 

f'23 J"U@fte;' N~ ,1;9 fl'crtl' daWd'Sim;!;ldha' lUnd 101 Feb~uat:YI'191~,' ~"on;I~ ~h~.~ssis~ant 
'oSel!l'a-a"'y, 'Ri!.ilWa:S<.ijrlal'd,aotli~ Joidtt 5ecretabyl1f(l:tIie -G09~yarct !~§~d9 ,A~!!'?,~!-

jon. Cocanada.) ~ j .r.D6nr.:~uJ ,n(Jit.:;i::>neaj\ :t:"I;'IJ~;ll 

OJ 1/'OnWitllrVeferei:Je fd'YOUt-rietler'l\Tor f« datt!lll27th '.J~~ry :i9r7,,"1.'ll.c;li,~ected to 
Csillte that'ttie- Railway 'Bila~oirldftt!r',f(jll ~on$iderat:ion of,the iquestioni.d.o .. ,;Qplfj;OnSW~r 

. 5'tfuilrlbe '»!!tl'iCiitlfi)of tlt.ilfls'eKlic'1l's @a\'l!/.foF'any nvisionlof: ithCl;cpresen~ I Pf;1ctiCI! ,in 
so far as reserved compartm6nilrHorlSpecial- Classes ·,il; plIice;rrlad"" £ 1., IT,,iL'u'{Pl!',, . 
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'1l1!di!rfhe·p\'eSide!lcy~, 'M~jf"Perh Nai'ayal1al~uhy 'Pgntlllu' B. A': '13;, v; Hli~lii ,Court 
,?Vakil·Madras,~.t have' ~he ,honour ;tGcrequest '1iba~i ,if convenient, ,you' will 9.! o'good 
'as tlrptacll it 'before 'your 'Board for llln:'xprcssion .ef .• itsr:opinion' on,. the' qUestjon,of 
ijloi;tponemen~ of ·the Jcollection 'o~ "!'ail w;l.y : .cess . .j n, It his! dist,ril:t" ftir reasons,. stated, 
rtliereidp ,TlYe':Dlstvict! Board: has under section.6J oft\le iLocal Boards Act, power to 
'order the:cb\leclion'9f the cess beh~g kept in abeyimc~ arid the 'Jirichinopally District 
'.Hdar.d;ordllre4 a few:yc!arlHlg'o'tohe suspension 00 the leily. dfJtpe'railway'cess ItilU the 
lroute"tllrqugl1 Wh1'ch·'~\Ie pi'op'oslld1Inectnl tnab dist~icV'5ltouHI'pass Iwas"settled~r'IOJJ" 
,')i"lje:iC1:v), -/)ndii" ~tlJ .l'.~ ~:r~lh'·'!II':..'f:J1,-,;".lijJ ~'I i.'.:; ;,,'·Y-~r:(l:)-:'lrULfl;;'VI~·.'I:!r}C')dl 
1',";~;JP\y~flg~o tJ,~., ~opdl~~qn~:9!tva~'jit,h~ ,~IPl\c;v~HY plS\r!C~ ~R¥~,fa~ ad\"s~d,t~ 

,,~.c;1l t-lJf ~!lI\J!",n.d .~\ho;r llo,ll. '!lJt.eq~l~ "~"~~9~t; ,a.!l'~ .~~\. f,o.;:pr9!;ee~",':Yi,t ~i J \10; "EOIl; 
~\rl1~W!Q 0'£ ,th.!;)),nl\eYl;lly,"lflr~~,hep,cj,~~ jr,ll.w,ay ,~IjISq«We-~,; 9rigi~q~J l:y ,~~tjm ~Md, ,~~ 

_ .~9.~t ~~d~; \~k',~!l'J b~t \\1,:/J,()S~ ,r,~)lI~~~ ~,_ s.tHna\~s .g~a.d.u~Uy':rqs~!,g)Vi, ~'b\~N!~i ~"n91;V;Wlfi 
J'i'i',?¥j ~H. 3!lc\ilk~'~'Ji :i/; pi; '?Qaf~ hr~flPl'-\sJ ~RI ,s\,s~y.Il~~~tJl _91?~r'lfi,q!!~,fIlIjf. le;E ~r~~Efl~ 

· ~Jdlj,r:ep<?rUJt~h~l~l<1dr~~o~l~~ R~t~ J~llU!\rY~3;lb"~i9~A)2i ',,~ri r ,~"(j!1'1 c."; Ii" ";'j 
· : Ii I j~1~h~'i'frifi,jj!:puhd'¥.: ~Jll~hnMa~; k'a\IW~fi~~?'ni\%cl~~fb"i'ihe "f~rijJt~,r;f?t'tiel 

.\'Ie, ?"'{I,,.,l ,)'''r ,",J 1"1' k'i"J ','~T.; '.' t"b 001.1 .f.k·d't"'! "(.1 '.~ f ·'l'l.l"·""Ll'· ,:'ll1ffl"l ,Jjo~r<;l.:at.~ COSt ~ ~Sl .I~ a. <,5 COUlu ~O. "e ~O.I .. e , OF w.ln~ 0[ r? in.g '~1;,dCK •. ; the 
Jrai.i~aXj,a,ijmlliistra~l~ri ~s.,htiab'le. tY} rtt~' ~'i ie~s'( ~~! t:r~rri~' 'l('a~y'{)"for~; ~\vil1t i of rohih~ 
'S!~~k;·,ilthe -lfereforc( r v,iJea'~~~'s'iib~ 'd 'U,a'tcjifnO' "aho·lWtiirttkihi'MJ (idairWa li 
~I ~Cd'11~:'J~}' ."d"'~ hl""t'l"I,tt''''?''iJ' 'l.tlf'JJ~" cf([!(t :"h"W'~"~ '''h~iOl~'"fJ, "lnq, ~'JIl~,t '~i ~l~~ It ~,~,u ~,~? /fr. i {~Y, ,iflS~,:1l z,>~,rti:'rj,s ('J ~r,~ )j~" ~~?n,~1~gl~!W1 · ~q.r~~t ou,~"lr;l~ll'fa~.~,¥!~}n~~ P~lij,~li ftne,,!q Yc,oY,r,rg~e,,~~ ~jR~~~~~ ~ v.l~r,'fiEep.~f} 5qA~~ 
If,m u datea IB-4-1 '1) , J L ,. , ' . . . ,.(1.'...1 :"'0'111 r ..... ~l~ ~J~"lll''lrd v .. r >~rr ~I.""uq i: rn:.dl jJJ f:t,11 '-111 Jrl:";q £. j .. j.>.: oj f)..;:J:,-jc,;:a.." 

oJ . 'g ni ¥'oiijlJBdaTci'rl1ay t:Je 'am re·t'ljktjfliIrftlg'l~e" c\.ir relit, ye~'r"joy'()lS!lot~l,fel'y!iJliikJIi'ii/j 
1:6 botiO'w .it I\ikli>ratesor,rht~e!le 'fo.~ I p~}rm~~,e of G,oVerifrii~'nt' ~lies!~(U'i.ny"lh~:'l~as! 
Y~mWthat i:'ai'('be'~iven in,.J\>aYlne/{t of taxeg O;?anh'ot"butU Ije><wekdmelo '(th~effi:IfI'fhe 
District Colifiir'e'tl'cJ bilsnot'propos'ed tiP s'tfggest~d' the'Jil~oiiHdii i1i'tIt\!" 'taHWai' I:I!~g 

, pu,\)g\1Iy,~~b'l~e.st,9q Jw !e,.p2')},.a~tY csusp'~nsiop, til).; n9!:q)¥I'FoJ1~i~i9,nJi;,a,~~ ;m~C?re~,vi I 
.,d'Ylf.I-l! 1-:1'; ·~'r:u~H:.i:/"~l 10 'J.::i .. t '.-:IJi;·~'J'" f'~ij i ~dJ ': lj ~,; f~Jl':Ar,:[;vi;.~~l'~ ':dl fit jP::Iw 

, vnfiN~ J:,llU!!)b n01:" f,[J0'~~\ci O!!ij't~, jd:'f!,'{lq '\It i:lJ ~M~I;.!(nlflOJ ~lf.·c'JijI:"'J:;i;f) :lh~j--_:> ,,:q' 
... , . ' .. \-. '(2 J. ' ' • 

· -'~4 .... ,2.1) vJ '{;~(,'J .;:~1 ~1i(n1 ;-'(J;~(lJ ' (.'_,11.1 }~, rnhH.'l'Jlld ~~t;j;) Girl ("t:~11("{'1 ~('I.:ft~b:1O "'S 

.Jl '.a!n<,(JalllO ,~!tlie I fI" Ciod <iA MEMDRiA't. JE '::.,,;~bsl.q bn. ITO"""'" '"'1 Irn') 
01011 cu a"~/-~d:l jn:HfJiI'l::"','U;) :: l;J.il :..d l:J~VC;:1I Jj 'Ju!j I, 9~ ri;n6IJe: y!ip'fjJ,,;-'l~YI ::nol~n':lrll,;:!i 
eo')') 'Resolutidll ~UI"p~ssed ~t ith~' 'EleventbGoda1l3-i'u?D(Strictr,Qonference,! helcl;a~ 

. Al11aiaptrrl1'lu ;i.d t be Jfit1st :Wee l~ .'0£; ,A pril.TgI7; \-uns'as.to\l'o.ws;:;.i..Y0Tbis Gpnferenee lI'~sol. 
+~S· to"fequest thEflhocal' Ggvsri'~ment· ,UdJlh<i: '~<l!1I!aTi >Distri:etiJEloatld >that aSI30winfj 
tolthaocdndiliotisor. war-' noW prevailingl· :there seems,to' b! .no·' 'pr)spect!of the.l.£en~ 
strucllon'of,'fb!(~triposed' Dis~tic't' ':BparrlJ Railway< :£1'9111 ;Q.9canadata KQ\ipalli being 
tlInde~"tal~eh' fat some! :yearsltocGme,ithe .Ievy' (:of .• ,the. 'taU wa'y,eess u 111' 11bis :districtc ,be. 
lte'pttAn:::l.heyante'for'! lihe' presenti."; JII1'I referehce·:to trois 'resolution a JTIemdriaL >iuld 
beamdraw,niupJin(l'el41gu, wa'l'signe:dextensiVely. in ,the villages ,0[ the ordinary -tract.S 
of,this',distri;ct in which the 'railwa·Ylcess Is b:eing .levied, ,lor. s\Wmissiml ·,tQ,G0'1er.lH 
lbentl fer: !fa.voutabre":~dnsid~ra'ti'JIl,o . ,A Jr'ee, [i'aoslaHoh:,oL't!1s" lpemQri'ah is \glve!! 
'belowl-+'C1Ji 1< _ll;"'J~'vc;j }(+ ~,lr".'r'~4 ~d1"JJ.~ .nr,:,.. ";'-';~!'-J'ji"i :.-'1i· :'Jei:.:< .. J hrfl; ~U'(lfl:)~,i 

~~;~:}l;'A~~,itf~ci~t:~iy~tri;~ln~J~~~I~~qA 2S't''; .i~~~~t,';;9il,S;~';\'~~?~i~d14:V~~i ,~b(~1riG~' 
~'?~r~ies,9!,v~MR)~vY,\,q r, irail,~j1 ¥,~c~s~) fl"V~i~ ;di~tri!:~" wif~ ,I!IIq<:h, ,!rom, I ~t, <11. ~l>: 
1.9,15"j~ti~,sJl1,,~tjn~lhFIA ,PY. ~~t'~J ~'e\>:ruHY., ,1916" P/.7.sR~ri~,!p:~,'i'~vedJhat,},Q~" Jg~; 
pos~~ .rail.w~>, \~nl1,~lJolill(lll\n i';~lll,,~oc.li;n,ad~ tOI, Kq!lpall;)f . .JI'/J\> ,J{;aH},alih~l,1dr~.!'~Eall1 
"'11\ ~~."q\pei.5o,'7:~tr,l\~;WlJm,,1~5?~d.ll:auge,.iiJt -WC1ul~ appe,ar l~i'~,IIP t'I.'.'1~W"'~"~u~.~ 

. J~~'"J" I ~,~7~ ,~~i-R9Jle,<:t~~p?,,~<;c~Hfll ,0 f L\b',~ ,.<;~s~. "'f w~\C~,.i~s, 7 ~I!!O? :r;'~[e ILI~ m~~" 
i.!L4 [/IjF,<c~nt).' I!l1dJ1~' JIJ",!/7S }PJ,l)s" 5p ~cf c~jltJl,W'lrJf..?\\,IlJ ~(m~S, "Jh.'~"~}ull\~~)!i 
JR.r ~rj\~~~q?fu );, J~ \llfjY;<td uJ ~'<~Iiclr ')'If. "'-0' n Ji:.'1 :..' ,J~.Jlnl hil~ ?~ [,Iu'll fiJI ':,lifrfJ 

:l,G (Ii~' )\'t :(he"t\lll\Jhencielli~tit dh9ltl/, ~n<e~g(tleer~ arid' 1;dme''su'rvcybrs;oP'lh~ 
M~l:lrasan'd! SclU!het'n Ma'ba'ra'rta'l{'aiI'way'CdmpaWy survejed thii"IYnei rrdllfCc5ci1na<llj 
t6J [{oti!1i11li l!Iun1! B not known' wh~t drde~h'iV'~l;beeriltl~ssedlon'th~ir teport ": 1'.,:;1 
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, , '. (iill'h does ,not see~ possible lQ construct( new t'ailway~l)eaplY f01, ,some yea~$ 
lacarne, _iog to lne. conditions brl!ugbt about. by the war, .andJ;eeing, ,the ,;pressure, 
brought tq bear on the existing sy,stemsof railways. ~ From reportsin newspapeu.s; "i,1 

. is gathered' that all , attempts to ,run at least one train a day avertne" Tirutu~aipun4i 
,Vedaraniyam Railway haviilgproved'of no 'avail on' accolint afstdppage q£drains 
ne£essitated !>y the,', wa~;: :the Taniore Distric~' ~oard, haS: been) contemplating 'tol!)t 
out for rent to Gavernmeotoffidals.' t,he buildill,?;sconstructedc'oll"tbaLline ,Jon~the 
accommodation of tbe ra!lwaYistaf!". <:F(Qm the,exl>lanation~ gil/ell ,by the,Agent,of 
tbe Railway and tbe Collector at 'the time of H,e meeting of the Tinnevelly District 
Foa~d h~ld InJa:riJity fast, it is asce'rtaineCi tb,at (\'~bie the amount> 'oF the 'briginal 
~sljmaie;' i~'r~qulred't6°cdltip'1~te~iHe co'ns'trrictio6 of th*-'railway"underta!<~rr 'by that '. 
lloard" Un~ertlie'sli" cirdimstances,ouf' Distrid' Board' ,caDliof~ope 't,o,; profi~ably. 

· pi-oee,ed ,,:,ith:the propds~d' ra!l~iiY,wit~out excee~~hg th7JcoS-t~ o'f. the,;\or,iginal ~,es~i~ 
ll1ales,' an~J at the same tIme It IS 'undeSIrable \0 thmk ,bfa 'Costly'rall~ay'now as It ,WI(1 
entail heavy loss. There is' nb~rospec't of' the 'riquired' loan 'beingobtiliried for: tlie , 
~ai\~~)l till sopte ye~rsaft~r thc;,term\nation qf the 'Yar ;,ev~n s.uPIl()~i!lg,that the, 
i:~quir~,~amoul?,t ,can ~~ n~:n~or[()l"ed, ,t?~ ,:m~teri~l~, req U,' red, .~~r, . th~ . ~a\I"Y,al:s ; arF 
no\h_em~ imliorteri frQm;f~relgn~o\ln~~,e~ OWID~t~, ~norl)1ous ",ncr~as~,or ~n~~;o,r . 

· iro!)'i' fv~n, ~ailways 'f,?,os;e, ~on~t~~c,tlq!l ~,as ,~,lmo~f ,~~,:n c~mpleted" ~.r.e. get~mg ,U'!~o ' 
~!~:.e.pairf,()r '\yant of ~0I1,l~ .,neces~~rym.."ter~ats:ire~u!.r~d, ther'ilo~;'l~iTef~r,en~~)ll 
~oll~ltec1t~ the,r~port, Ini,t,he)l[<zd~_as (';f.a'l.~~t,~d, 13t,b

l
, Janua!.y., !917ri!n Whl~bl~ ~li 

· s~ated lIlat linder advice 01 the K~ent Iii Ihe.RAilway; the'tinnev~l(y pi~!rict '~6ard 
resol'ved to sell at a profit the iron materials purcbasedby them' forftbe~tihneVeI1Y
jfJrllllPUlldllt:' ~ai!w.ay, as ,~\leY,;W~Ie, ,ullil:bll\, If! 1get~ ,Ih)! ,;~m();unt: req uire.d '~I'G~Rrfling' to 
reviseElllnd il1pple~,ent~l e~tip1?tes, If s~ems tqat for ,solIJ~\Vhats!m~a~ ,J;,eas,011fid\lc; 
:rricbil)pPQly,Di~trjct .. l3oard,; ~f1s;pepd~d ~b~ ,levy o~.~ai!\IT~y ~~s~'! ~qr:,~CjI,'P~ ,,Yemi !'~ 
~ha! d,istris\ ~n~ ~~ ;t~y? leyxmg It,aga!~ ,o~: rl,'1cessl,t~, p~s,~~I~~1l \h~,~~,f~ri'J hi":' J I 

, (iv)~ 'TalukOfflcers '~re 'p~rscinallfil\vrtre' of ;~he"li'ardship~ WI!; tbe 'ryof~;' ~uricietl 
went in the GodavariDelta to pay the lan<L~evenl!e kists o£ February and March, 
Tqe same difficulties are confronting us f?,r p.yment ~f the second crop demand. Many' 
an ordInary ryot paid his dues borrowing~i: rates varying from Rs, I·g-o to Rs. 4 per<- _ 
'cent per mensem and pJedging at .,t)J,e ;":'l.~e(tj.m,e pis gold alld silver o~n;unents,' It 
is, therefore respectfully submitted that it would be fair if Government reli~ves us from 
(hi !lerdefiiOr taxation atJ,[east flO.'.sameextent','b)'l' 'th~ I suspe'n'siO!( of':l'ailway cess 
vihicb is not'r.eqiJired fO'i'·immediate USe, .It is DO dout:ctrlle thaf, "the' IJistrict Boar(\ 
Ilas,bee"raugmentingthe railway cesa:tolle~ted from ,us:by jilves~'nenU~,l Bllt. we; fee~ 
the effects of fall in prices, of there' being; no demand, [or " 0111.; Produceii~Ls_t()c\(s 
;u:cumu\a.tiJig,in 'each willage. nayli!) each; .t:iluk, for :walilt of railway .wllggQlJs' i or, 
coasting steamers for export. of prodace by landPI' ,water, ,Cost of-living has,ihQ~ellsed 
threefold owing to dearness,;.or articles ;requited" for,ollr, daily,; li\omesli~"pl.lrpOses.1 
There thus. seems te beI)o necessity' for the ryots' paying the . lI'ailway ;Cess "also "'no~, 
!>orro""ing It at rates ofintetest,of RS,I-S-o. RS:2, i~s, ,3 and Rs, 4 per ~ent per mensem,' 
¥, ThatJhe' Railtvay cesJ sholt/doe, abolished is not our (lray~r, a/,aU.",; ,Asunlikcil L~nd 
Revenue a~d Cesses, tire r~ilw ly 'cess can, at tlfe p~asure of Government and,. taking: 
,t,h~, ~afdshlp of ~~e pe~ple ~n~o ,~ccount, b~ susp~n~~dtemporarily,,"e req,:,est that, 
tOls be done at present revlvlDg It when 'It IS ascertamed that'lhe li'nl! 'cah'betonst;uct
ec1l:h~aplY!': One'lakh of' rupees can lie collected 'Iii 'tbisi!is(rid annti~I~Y'<i'Ji act:6imr 
of railway i:ess~The amount requiredfbr'the"Codn'~<ia K8tlpallHine',::au be' borrow~ 
~d a~ any timeci~ its se'ciIrity, ';Seeirig that'the' Distri~t 'S6ard"binndi ';rio~';llorr'ow; 
\h~'req~ired Ca?~t~l'in' t',h~ market;" ano 'gi~,i~gdU~ IVeight:'td thiicieaf'bpibl~';'bt th~: 
rall~ay authOritIes that therequlr~d mate'rlal'canhot 'b~Vfreely '\Ibtiiined'for'.'!iomei' 
yeabi to'come, we su~mil that it is' not to our . a:dvant'age ',thatlhe ceSS ihould 'be" 

, ~ollected from us and mvested when we are obliged to borrow it at hlghe~'ratesC5r 
Interest else-where: Of t,he 70.000 patt!ldars of this, qistrict, as.lpany IISp,oop are 
Pllor pat.tada~s paYIng Rs, 30 !lnd, undr:, " W~,.~hall pes,i~c,erelythankful ~9r, anyth 
least reU7fJ;~LV~n by Governme,nt m the malter, of taxaliolJ., This, railwa'v c~ss. does 
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i'lbtr1rl)ubl~,:the'rich:'lhetrlde~s, ~l!tnithei c~'pila\i~ls.-"'they ~eeli 'not illy if as they, 
Hei 'tlot :own landS'j but 'their',money will be' circula ling fof interest:' Since the' C'overn" ' 
lllent kndl the 'District Board h:ivifpower' itrider' the Local B~ard'sAh 'tosuspbldthe 
cQ\lection of this cess,:WOesubinn thahh 'shall beg'r~terul.t<iGii\iertJ\nentir they oe 
,~l:as:d, t? e,~r~,ise thal,pre r9gati~~,;~~,lhis t j m~ ?~, st~e:;~ f9r; l;lDd!Jo,lders a ~d: inst (uct 
the DIslru~t Doard to do the same. . . " ' 

';?J'~' .. ,.!; trJ ,( ..... j 

(v) -,It was resolved at the XIth :God'3:vari District Conference held at Amala
puram on the 6th, 7th and 8th April by 800 delegates unanimously after full discuss
~o~; o,~ the,subie.ct. ~t t1ler~que~t of: t~~rY9t~~f Jhe ~_~lta ta.lu~,s,. th.~, t.he ,povern
tneni and the' I!>lstnct 'Board be requestedio orde~.!I'ie· suspenslort'Oflevyohailw;;.y. 
e\!'s's itd~ sOffibtin1e; ,. 'We tt1U!it It ha tJ the Goverl1rhe'nt -wifl' be pleased' ill"glve tfub "!:6hsi •• 
deratiotl;fi,'l'bildhe.reasohabHi ptayer"o(ibe p'eop\e'of 'ti-iis distric( ",j,->,y ", ;,,,,e,,: 

" ~. ._.' ;.~~. ,I.. " _' '. _.' ;. 
'it .-..j- ~'3tll ''It\:.1 Iv 1;: r')lhLr'~_':J .. ::j \..1" _.".' .. 1 c'C JI ~!t,: ··,1"'_';'"'1 ::·j[l ... !':"lliv:;'~ .'.-'" 

'!') fJoi'_I:I'j!i'l:J: ~:11 )~a,,:'j tfoJ ]-11';; ~.;;.(.~;:.1: ':t:·.~ -i!.--.·'I,.I' : ';:'A~ z';e--:!irn 'i,f:Ju:l1) t:-;".Hi:b',iil 

! ,,~~,_,~}tk~)-":!ii~ri Jiri ,t::.:: ::-~: ~d 1 1;: rij {'I':,; '::0 l3'):J r • E .. : ~. i J;"",J. 1"< Jl 'i, -' . .-~;~ r : -~I c·' J]' LI. '". I: i , 1 . 

a!l qhd l'lB- :..:V:;'lh' (,,j .,.:fI10 ~ki '{;'Jj"clc !;h~'::; '""t'!" .I'~!O-o~) ~Jtil m ,;'i·.,;;.;..1)1{ .:) .. \ 
, LeU.c.r 1r,~'11 tee Jl\it;1t,Se~r~tary,~f),\hll p cr9ay aty oOJstrip ,Assoc:iaLjonl< ,'(:4> J' Ih~ 

President Raj,~b~und,ry T:luk, Board c!.at~.d ,Cocanada IQ-S'I7 No. !Ol. , 

" Ref~rri~g to y~~r! l'i\~~r l?:,~Pi~: f'/p.,pzi R.;r, ~'l~~\e~---:?~h instant, I have the, 
honour to inVIte your attentlDn (I) to ReSDlutlcn No. I passed at the meeting of the 
'~,I1~~l'iIWcPRlI ritJ P,MIJl'lItw.hicb,It'~;ls deeisJed tbJiWjJ:rail wa yJe~ss rn"Uiis, ldistrict 
.1l!lJ i1i'\lldJ1 t\le ljuPEle1 hfPugh.i;ut ,tb~ 1ltdiriary. Jtiaati; pf.'.vhebdislll'ic tl(exialtidi ngag,eil'Cy 
'tra'Cts) and12} to Resolution No.. I passed by the same' Bo.tnd"a:gr~afhg;'~(j('qe..,:yJtlie 
tai!way-ce<s witli effectf~om 1st July 19r'~, Taluk bfficers 'have been collecting 
railway cess ever since along'WIt'fi I"rid CeSS 'ahd"i1\Il' Oist;'ict BJard has already in'
~es~ed a,s:ul~,Rf ~,sj}~~.8?~ !ir,~~~,lo~n,bClp~,~,~~~ryill!l'1 WI1~F~tJ'iiF~,~.~,4t:an4- Rs. St' 
(j.)erJ/!ent per annum. i.~e ,rVO\s In th~.Ju,~ls~!I:.\J)n_of the',R'I'~!lf!1unrlrv' :r"Jllk Rnarrl 
{~,rtil&'~ ;ia "~d:r?: r~~ ~~r,/~s,~~?.¥'· b~ u fOJi'( ;~i,s~~,~st!',' -?\~~fip},~;i~~"'!l.er;.rj~ 
drawn up witH r~ference to the resofut,on passed at lhe Xlth GDdavary Dist'ict Con"" 
ferellce at J\lrtahpur is enclDsed for yo1ll'-p8rusal. 

. '. ,- . ~ . \' I .' ; .', ' '. . ~ ;; 

- "'f. ','1"1'-"') ,-./ • I"r "-. .': _J.:'~jl~lJ.II, ,I, .. 
" " , I' '~-

'(4) '-
~~'b!;(1 V1};h'l'!~2 '[" 'll("". >'. ' 1. d,L'·O'J.'. i .• ::...I.' HJ:"'d.L-,y!,~! L.II .. ;. ,~", ",,'. 'J ,1.i-'~l ~ 
;'<1i J' i lc~tJ,e.r J.t:?11'! ~lje ,Jpi'!t, !:)ecr~Mry: lotl!e: C!p!la,v;<ry '.D~tdct.< Associatiori; .. l:O,thfl 

'Colle'ctor and President District Board ~odavary, dated Cocallada 24·6-17 NO,',l>l;W') 

,,,,! '. llf~e"Associatioll underst~nds tba,1 thequestidn,6fi'-<lUspending1 ttie "coliei:tiDn of 
!:ai)w~y,(!~~S; 'in this distric~ -as Rca'YedJfor ijn;resolu{idwXiiI=l pass<ltl'it [tn~ '1iSt"G~daV 
y,~t:ll DiSlrict,(;o\)rerc:nce~iIIbe 'ta~en(lup e[or '(lonsiCtenitiofl' 'a'f theAmeeting' bf'tM' 
.Qili~~)Cl! ~P'lJ:c\ ,tope held on the 30tHf'iJlstaut. J ,rhis' is-one 'of j the' inost I importiiii t 
'I.U)'!\llDP§ :to ~~" repre.simted" to 'you by' the' depi!taUon; appointed- by" theiCbnfetence'to: 
W)titl on<you:~nd ,whicb, 'You iwere'pleasiti in your'hitter D.,Dis ND\ 2417'Rev:'dateilljs£ 
inHal}~! ~O,ibf0J!tlt ~be AssDci.:t.tiDn, on would it1e~t after 'You becamec'intim~te1'vJith'th~ 
!l0,ndilions Q£i~he.'Djstriok J J ,lravllthe~erDre '@hehoilotirLfo'requestthat,the -de'c!slddb f 

· t~is ~ue-;tiDtt:m"Yibe Idn!lly ~eferre,d till' you lrieet tlie'deputation and aequ<iirit You"~~If' 
· ijr5k~~l}d, wit~ theNieW5 of;~th,e,representatlves':'Clf'itlle' 'people:1bI', the" bistr'ic('ii~ 
IlQn(erence I/.ssumbled.e,1\ CDPy citf;thelDeln~ial which;1I being'submitted' ta-'Y'lvct'.n j 

• !A~I'\~ by ,\be yiUal:,!!TS of the sever..Ltaluks, il:! tHqilaini;;'!s enclosedfor"kindfllpe't'usaIY 
,. "1 (I' -"C: -~-' V' ;1 -'Ii ""llJ;"G L '; ,·It,l· .. {;J;..·,l ;;" :," ":d~ r;1 li(J' ;'~:q0,:1 ;'::'1 

).:',o.'!I-; .. "j., -,d,,' j .... ,.~ c;. ",' ·~.j-,.~t."I..._"J·;l)lni! -,.,.;:,--l:L:-~T~("'~I~j, 
~Y":"-""':n -""'''I~j v'· 'i :",I~ ,~,I>;'~j'I:, .,:,' 
I.v, •. ', ..... .- J. ., :"",-'i :-:1 ... ~..:~.J! ':.n-,'J 

~':I;";;:~I".:i!~ ~iI::~:~<;'i'~ ',:'~; "::,;i,\(5)l';"~'~i' "::J .;<1' ,;,,,;,:,,,',.1: 0 

~i "lJ(l';~qlulioJl,ND.lpassed at Ihl) Godavary District Board Meetini'Mld'oll 30th 
J~n~,J9J:?; 1rriJ 2.'7J.J._'~ ·1'...-~;j!J:l.1I- e:·"·· ,- I _{.I::'~'Y'(. k. j:,:,jr-YI rH.'~JL'·_;:' L~IL'kl_'( 
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" t.ette~ D" Di~, No. 5<>4 C. 'if, B.; Q~ I~ date~, ;!6~5-i7 frol~: Itl1e,',rr~sidellt., !fall/k 
'lB~ard, C~c~nl\d~,- for~~r<li,ng copy of.th~ ,Tal~k ,J3Qard ,Resolllt\oq ~?,"~, dated ~6·5·17 
requesting .the Distri~t B()~rd tOI ad~ress ,povernmeqt !or, suspendl~g"th~IJe:vy"pf 

,~ailway'~ce,~.ti.\l norf1)~I,c9",l1itions'il.r~ restore~ ~f,t~~,.lhe,lvl!"" 'J .jl 'I' '''~" '," 

'The Boa~d IS o'f opinion (hatthereare b;hid~quateiroH\'l~k Jot', ~ii~p~ndingt~e 
-. ,)Ii:;. 'iJ ,(i'.n 1.1 .. ,)d J:J"J."I l ~·iI 

levy 01 the cess. ' 

.;.r, rtool'. ~~ !: ,iI ·:·.f·11~1,1(IJ l)iiJ~:!:.l iT'-~ ,~I)J. '.:nlJ IE f ~_·,·til'~"':1 ~j;'JJ II !?j 

• . 'r I ,)' ",,'), ",' ," I"i-. rf"l .,. ... : '''oJ' (-.f:J': ·~tI '; (:.!' rd;-~ LIlli ill': ,r1.;ti 3dll"IJ 1I~~;.I:.r'1 
-" JI\~., l, '~.' '. t: ',' u' ';"';r:, "', :,,'t ;r~i!.l I<,h ~_"t t"(-;"'Jy,:.IfJ·!: .!:;I~!,:'!"'.:JJJ.;.y):.jdlJ~:)I~,'·.1 n"1 

, ." -I;: " ~~sQlutiQn. ,Nq., ){,pas~ecl,~~ lr~, ~p~c;uil Po'~~Ylar'l P'$lnc.~, ,;t,:PI\(er~JIF"~I !l~\~".i!t 
. ,R,!I~aC~"!ldrapl\r,!l)1 9!l-,"~ I\Ipv,ewb~r,~917~ncl seijt,tp ,lh.~,fjl'.es!~C~1 G!>A~lIl1!JIP.lstr)ct 

Board with letter Nq., a~5, d;lfeq, ,23~~ ,I,tym. ,of, f.h~_ 80~~YiUlP"S,\rI,C~,!\S~~Qlil'l9.n'II' , ,i, 
Thi~ conference resolves th~t as.Qwin.g I~ the co~ditions of wai~ t'hereis no 

likelihood of new railw.ys being constructed for some time t. come, the collection of 
railway-cess in this,districI ·bekep! in abeyanc.e an? that lhe ,ces~ hitherto 'collected, 
be deposited, i? I,h.e Co~operative. c~edit socl~ty I? _ orde:t~ .~<;lle~~ ,an~: hFlp ,the 

,people ofthedlstrrd. wfloare obliged to borroW'at h.',g~er rates 'or Interest., - . , 
~'1 (!~~I f:!"(:'lof:;.rj .,"} f':-J '-I !;"t!n1 -111,t ·;:IO .... ]JlI!r:q •. .t1 ljD!""' • 

d' 
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.' VILLAGE SERVANTS. 
(I) " 

, . 
.. , " 

'\ 

, . I . " 
. Letter No. 75 dated Rayakuduru 2nd' November 1917. from the S~cretary Village 
Assodiation.l{;a,yakudlirul 'Bheetnavaram Tal lilt; "0 tl\e' Sedetaty"Disitil:l'Ass'o~iation. 
Godavar~~ ,\,<)-t.'= ),: !.I;· ilL} 1·,.a.:..h ,"{h;:·,j .;} '-1,-,-,,-1,,1" ;)c./t.! j';.' t.?'",! l -I. I,·j ·I~".I 

• '> • .:J!", .. . 

I" r:n,J L\lave ~/Ie hQnoli~ 1~.:reCjlle~t;you 10 kindlyJ do,thll'needful.iarte~.pertisin;-the ' 
IJncle:rJll~ntione~ ,l!II!>jecI., l:ie<;tiQn 3.of Act. HI; of 1'895: sl<ltesthal Wapplies to:,village! 
a~tjsan 0!li~es p.rov:ide<l,.,t~at Ilmo1uml;nts.,havF,beeri a~taehed¥,~er.etou.:nd,ilie<:~ I i':i of 
J~\; ~~W~,Actr,~lal~s. t~;lt sllcc~s;sion: to vjl\age,offit:~!f. 01 this, dass devolves' ill iuic6r't11. 
,nee, ':Vl\b\P~ law: or ~uslQl1M pp!ip~ble ,t,h~r.etQonJ he, cia te '1 he,iAct comell 'iiltoj(forcl!' 
T~e~.t;~~elll,s, ~P'~i ./Ii? ~pll!1i~U~ V\'1;el"tillg l tQ ;,the, ~4ccession','br ,illes~··bffices .. '9 Botl1 
Act!j,Il of. ~S9 •. "pd,JI,lpf; 189,6 -;I~~" ~ilen~ Ia.suto",j;he.:appointmentl ttu:nfshmimt.; .·and , 
rel1)o,,:,L,of viHage,s,erva,nI6,anfi,~tti$Jlns .forming classi4),IAccordingly;l~liese,are :Mid ' 
to be,ffiltside,lhe ~cope of theS~!jlctS (;vide B.S:OJ IS3,ofilQo7 edWori)IWS:'O. Nd.I57 
says, tbat III,hen ,II ~iJIage at;\isan;makes.'.dt:f~ult ~;q ,~espect;, of ,serviiXIs\' 'th~: tevehlli! . I 
offi~Hs: ~re I not: 'e,mpo,wer~c\' ~ : Pl\lli~1) ,tb~mj' shouI'd, 'Jt:' b~cuslomllry, for"reverilJe 
om~ers"inl a PiH\iau1aX ,tr'\,~ or .di~Mict;.tQ allPoinl. :a;nd pUnish; iIlill'gl:'- 'artisans',J fhert! • 
is no objection 10 the custom being followed so long as it w.:lrks smoothly. On the plea 
of cuslomin tbis porlion of t?e district;the Village artisans are now' being- punished 
fpr neglect ?f d~ty by atta~hmg the crops?rl lhe iniuns and giving the sale proceeds\ 
10 the workmg mcumbent If any--Thisl proceedure it appears, has no leo-al basis. \ 
rh~re,js, II,dB .. S •. O/, Whit;!J ,d~al~.~bout, ,rClSll/Tlptlon, l>~2in"lliS,a1so;o.wlie';',there is 
perslslant default in respect 0[: prescribed s~rvices, It furtner states that llie.:'atllioh 

) ' 



)[ the village community on t..fi!!1'Qt:~M!MIJ1!Wt{Tyj0l\t:m'll'fo to be noted while sub. 
nitting.a report to the, Board Qf Revenue. The resumption of l\ssessment on such 
Inams proposed in the B:-5. O. i.s bad in p,Heiple as it puts a n end to the serviC"es~ 

~~9~t#j<1r'''.IIf t~.~:!i. ~!Z~~e, inf:,'A!~'tI~er.~1,s~fficl~I\~~y', ~II\1ca~~d they will ,refuse to 
~erform their ser:'l:cel ~ H'.~'.\ p~,~~!I1P.,}"V1M;,)hel<tp~7d~t'ltH{'r.~gqriiP\16i\; lorJ assess· 
ment and recogmtlon o(rlghts of occupancy liI'thii"lliihd·.".1 "'L "J) ,{'>'CJ •. <J "")\1J;UI} 

drJi'l.Gd -ft.;, l.:\)~~ {ij ~(I;Jt.do.:.::;A ~r!J 10 c.!r.I'!.li; ~r~J v~~'Jt"'I~ fH . - ,(., rf' . -n 1 ,'-

10 no; .1ftll~J1rti,~allr~~yifY' j!1am~ ,Y:lt:JiT' ;origlJ1a~ Jr;Sil%e~. PY.']pK~y,~I~~l :~JQI'I~. s~ 
~?Ito a:,~btaCH,ljuIrP~1=\!~sar$ sJ.af1iqfJ~!t'sa,n>s; b)f g'\V'1':lgl~~I1),}ard~. ¥o~lle~ ~J~i.! r{,Kh:,e 
VlUI1~.b lr.\1C:YI,P'tf,J"l'dP,!!e~~IFy,s lOf, J~v~s~~ent~!~'f,~QaJ~Qlr; PH!,>; pr?,y,t~e,,',or, "P'~y, for 
the '1.I'aAi~~i __ hl epWJ~y#di iiv:.t Ip,;Iri ""b,o~r,.Is.,i Ifr'r.~~~14'c~X1,fiT~~~r ;~r~~~.~)~ '~~'~,ui~e'~~!.\o·r 
p&? ;gr~jlll<:,,·.P!l.I\\<; ;(Ik<,t.,!J,~'flPilrN.e~!;j,ptl!.e~rfll h%. j~,y,S\Yr" wis nece,~slate<;l by the 
~ir"'lnw~a@cll$ofoHR!iir.J1psit.ip'k, 1l.'l~''?H1:ff1qt~ ~'(e'n,t~i~J~ s~t~,~g!?.:i~f n'es~ , tin SpW~. 
l~tion ina ~ill~ge unless i~ is ~ large one; nor ,co'Uld'tl1e vltYage ~~o~fc.·lt.ijl t.d(~~·(;t~e 
simple but l,ndlspensable,reqUl.rements to a distant town. The Vll(agel'peo~J:eJha\,le 
still keen.est interest in keeping in their \'i\.Ia.ges the artisan. and other officers with the 
emoluments attached to them and the resurnpti<>n of such Inlms is unpopular. 

. . --,' ~ . . : {! ; '. ' 

'''';'1 ,;'hefte H,~cR~r~r~:thR ;~imep,~W!i ~tth!1dill~g7 rep,ju ~lics ,}Yhi~~ ~xist~d ir olden 
.l,!g!Y.~ ilj,th~JoRt~2",Q(iYfhi5Nu~~e fio~Irr:U9iil. h/l~d ~~!y6 c~~,~,:am :,st~?nJltJthc!m~d to 
t?inIC. tbat for thiS :easo,n: t[je~~,r~f~~X}e~ISl;~l~o~ fpr.' (h~f. ~piftr(jlldf .(h,ls~·rci'tflc'~,'t!Js 
silent. It looks as If thiS suoJ~ct liad ,been pbstported "Can!futij<r6~ a!'tltn~Wlieh 
~iIlageleOriirnim!tY<r.eqllilielilItem al)d,lls,ksfp'r .~lteif/.r.~gl1~~·OJ 1W"ro(j srl1 Yhli : 
rf:...JH\! }o .?; W I·I(:Ct.&I:It.'t(i I. jJ~TJ·~I(] ;uU 10 a~·i'!!::!:'l·;:J!':.? t-'~11u !)-_'W~-~-!-';rt l \! 1;'~!) .. )' .. 'It 
:>/i~ !~;'iljne Gm>erllffl(!nt,\taye q~e,l): '. el1dJ~a v,0W.{lJi c~q rI1Q'lJl,W!ll=f tij'~l Yi~' ~i(,!epu~~r.Sf 
D?: thei,:,,,,uined ,{ouh4latioJ1s.~~,} ~ ':I~ !'mll},lioll; voJ,}orP>lL ~ ti~·, I ?fp{'~ll,I~,~~c~~I:~l;' 
!lIhtl MI~age· ,Ramch",yet>!i' ,)M.!Hll)\\" op, \hfi. ~!!'(!I:.of J.htt,le~!;;,l'Wy:,"F~~ncl'1-,-!,h$.r~7Y 
it ishope~ ,tha~more POW)!Jl~Y{,iILHMI~i'\1'T~}~J~,~,!!q\W-pJ t~~, ~!f!'R:,er,~f~.\. t~rJJ";
posal of litigation. By these reforms the, Village commumty Will gr-ldul!tY·'r~.thz~ 
their conciousness'and asserttheir rights of control over th~ com'nunal pr.>perlies 
as they had that control in'f6rmer times. - -' . 

, .. 
., Sir Henry Maine in his book on .. Village Communities" also' notices the strong 

personal interest' which' the' Village Community had over the village communal 
prop.erties.' ' 

':. r"-' ' . .' ~ , '-... 
, Sol requesi'you to kindly consider the whole question and bring to t~e notice. 

of the Government the iniustice done to the village communities by resumption of 
artisan inams (service). lfurtherreque-st'~'OlJtcrselr that t.!!esc offices lire placed 
under the supervision and control of the village associations or panehaycts 'wherever 

. they ex.is!; by necessary ameQdment in the legislation. , . 

IQ the oid Kri§hna portion of this District; wherever the artisan illamiars 
neglect their services, the inams are being resumed. The custom relating to thes.e 
inams in the old Godavari portion '0£ the District as I already stated is different 
There'is a tendency on the part of the execlith'e to adopt lite principles of the S,S. 
0, dealing a.bout resumption. Hence I think a representation is nece.ssarY,' on this 
subject. Please kindly let me know your views in the matter. 

-, 

, . In letter NO.·236 dated 29-1'[-[917 ,from this AssoCiation" the Secretary was 
informed that the subject matter of the above .letter would be attended to by the 
President of this Association in his capacity of the member of the Legislative,Council 

• I . - ••• 
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- - _-- .~ .. " fiB e.:E~·' 1j Pf;. ~!(;r--.{Ih r" tji.rl z; ,\) G'.i: ... ',dj Hi f·'~~·n·("'1.~::'i~l:j 

',! c~ : ~tt~ 'rro~f~~~i~~si~~nr4thejGOd~va:y::big;fiS( :.(s~~iaMrt, : TO'?~h,~Hc:a~ 
Quarters Deputy Colle.c.tor£oc~rad~ d~tF~S?~it~~~~l~~-lr,~vOr,~?;:~;:,~), Dr!;'~:" ,:: 
r' or ,I ,have, thebonoJlr ~Q ~o~v~y thel, ,\hanksof the Association to you for ,having 
,invited t \Ie i;ecretari!i~; of this 'associ~tion' '~o' co-pper,atef'witli yourn' Ute "formation of 
,~: vo.luntar.Y')'i1lag~ '~aijchaY~itt-~an1m'on"the2~lhfrtsiarlt.' ,ltis'bOped:lha'lr; .theY 
ba\'~ be~n h~lpfulto Y9uin' y'o'~t~I)~tiIpftd siart suEh <a'1l'assoCiati~ii'iICyour division: 

01 lake ibis opporhiriily 16 iriforiri-'yoii\(l:it 'thi,§' assdciatloll' lwilli ''8lWaysJ bilt 'really ct,o 
(:o-operat~ Iwitb you iii th1ao~n;~ti9n Of thes~'viWlge'pancn.Yats on;fI,y()llinl:tr¥'basis; 
'i" YOll,,'devislorl a'itd' i~e servrc~~'otJiie 's~ctet,Mes ~or otfriir"mernol!rk' will Il't!' afT'your 
'disJ?~salo~,in~i~~\tio~i .:,.' '~'I"~ ~1IJ- t "'~'~-. loin ; ~.'[;v~; '1J.j ~ i:j Ji.~:·:Jlt!1J U:.;t.i:r'll' oj fffJ~jI.l 
....... ~"I"'i -.,'.1,; ... 11[ .ONOJ j!1f>",t:lb Gr,J rJil'~I1~·J!'·;.·'·~o<'-.rlsc:n~n ·'~·1:.r. -" 

• • _: _ _ __ - _.. '. /_'~ .~. - 'J'-:'L.l,_ •• 1J1l ~;q -"'-. 
~.[; J ;, • " i.-:

r '"...! \.1 "?':< 't'" L:s n[:l"'ij1£ .:.:rU c'- ( ..... ";,.-,,;J Cli ·'{.i(I""l.·'~' ",1 :0)0'" ' •. ' f'r'- - • 
. •. • c '- ~'. - or .".J ~J' • J~ .).il--~·joj .,H? 

.-;",l.:qC'(J'.ll1 C:J i;PIClI {;::;Ij~ lorl': j~(!nJ1krn <!rJ I'" s rrr'~'I'j (>j/"I' ,-I, 'j,.' "f " , __ ," '(2)' ~ ... ll ,.':: .. ". 't'J ..:J;~' r~·r.,u l'i;}O) 
. , .. ~ . 

;';. :, Leit;~in: ,bi~>No:"~~d,.'lij:~q;,t; ':~U~;taliea Cdc\hi~lIaJot8'Marcii i9h from 
~~ ~,; i~~' 'O.N. f{~~~~I'!~~;~yyar:;\rrr~~I;'~(~~: NXd:l1~~I!;,o,iylslon';i!"'otft~e~i ~,c¥-
,oai:l.a.l!lth!l ~,~SI,d~.J1~ p~strlc~~S~PSla\,I9n, 'G<J~rnada~,,, '<ii' ~ 1 ~.H':'''''I ','I' , 'j,l rr ','d 
/' . • • '. _ ••• C "AvO , •• 1" ~ 

I bave the honour toii~kriii\Vlildge'l~eoT!'ceipt ofyollr)et!el'l d.!lfedr;zS'3~11'~ .and 
,to .sta,le ,that tbe presence of th'e Secretaries of the District Association WdS of mucn 
'help'to me'/n the formatioli'dfthi! Panchayat-itt'Malhim:! "The: cl~a .. ,a:ndJ impressive 
'speecb otM. R. Ry; Pr~k3saRio'wa~'verv telling on'the'ryotS. J, a have nodollbt,;that 
"ih,e Secr'etarieswouWbevjsiting Peadaplidii Harlis1tV<lra'D and Mallaninow arid then 
:i>ulting peopiein' l,he way oTmaking'.tbe:-e~peTllile.,ts'ij.sliccess, ~,,, iii )',:J i",1' d ,i J; _ 
• ' ". J \ -.' '. '~. ;. 'Ii ·~ ...... i·;!.r;~i:·.; :.~'~ I" "':r1j ilL .:1.,,,: .~. ,:,. '1' ",,;,.-:-... :.;r ',_ f'.:. __ 
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• J ,"",1 p.S:rEOIA4G9D~V4,lt.! D,1~:r~tQ'rCO;NFERENq¥'i' i 
f ·OO·,~· ,.., Ii C·- .' ~:1" • . AJ ") -" .~ .~ ,;,' ; .••.. J ... 1_.;', !..t., ~r,I~,"" t~-,jl -'l"tl'-( 

", • r.. :,.1''-'- _ •• ,' l' ~ • r. - ', •.. '~ ~ •. ~ , ~_ 'i )'!f:!~r!, 
.j Jdf.J ... UJ.<i -'.- :-. jl .k,"')rr:F..,;~J: ~;~i e "",I. "'_'1. ,',. ~,lr' ~ - ~'l ,I 

",r;~; rTbe,ft;l\lowirlg i~ ~r~~e )tr:;ln.~l~on..of, ~he,a.cidres'~,'o, ~fi"Rajah K; R~'n{~~Re~dhi 1 

~~ju'~~~h.ad~r G~,rH, <;;halpna'1~f, th!),;R~!1~-pti9?,C?!nOji~t,e~ ~r.t~~: ~pe,~~~ ;Cb:ai'r1tH 
P.lsh~J§~, Y\!l1rer~~c~ Ilel~ 11\ R!lm~c~.e1}4xapl!ram"~lJj,19th,N?v,e~~e,~,_,19F~ und:e~1 tllJ 
pnC~<1en!lY, ~r~Pi(;h.· 'V: !5',,~H~H1!b~r.1Ju PN~I[l;'!f':' !l.,~,!ylzag? tta~:,.,~; (;::~'"i:::',"; 
Gentlemen,an~dwotbe~,delegates;!( i,·1 j~"Cl' ',d.- I~·_" L ri L' t 'lJhc,~, b;lo;,,» ,,".';":! 
., M '~n-befialf"o~the: ReceJ>lion~ Cbn'lmitte~'Ihave 'lVel'y gfeat' pleasut1(!, in Qll'lr\ng 
tOll 'ii. nearty, sili-cetej !and':rhankful welcome-,for'kindly respondi ng 110 rtbej4;all :at,;~I!\!!} 
libei:t-natic&' gil shaY'ftottake up yo\.fi' tlllle" i bY"i1etailing either, my. sbo,,~-co!1ljlJgs PI' 
of th@lIefecfs lofthe-arrangements made fOlf your-ireceptian,,',l-wou\d,;rather, expr~s~ 

, my most,'sincete 'gratiiude'tll.those: tI1*'havu 'sq,l$indly..and sq ctGQ.$id;rlttsly ,giY~ll<:,n!q 
'an opportunity to express my humble thoughts·as one that mly claim a 'I7.liq~Hq:r!:·, 
'pre~nt tbis taluk ~eopl~, .and, you will permit me to a~d this whole district, 'I teel 
· s~1~;i.lii. Jrite[e~\e~~l'h,: c~,lling. thi~di!si1~~,i~hed '~a~hering',.he.n!'.to'Jdjyy;y Oil itll k~~w 
l.h~~, ~~eJr~t,~e.T!I~g,~i ~ert~~n,~o~; ~~a~m~n • _ge~p,e~~n,' ~pd :~av~" b'eeH':~eadihg< <i.'fI' 
A-nt~~,c.:ong~es~ .alp~atlOn ullder ,he, gUls~ of 'un~rYIl!g,t~e, ilon-br-ahi/uns was held"here 

· !ii}11y,r~sldellcf~bu, ~it,hii_~~,:rpfpres'1ii,ge.~ :t':!hofi5.~t\h~~T'~ight it~'ii'er.a'fiY· pail?l 
la( 1,1lISCOnceptlons r~gar4lhg my o\vtr attlt'ude 'toWirf!' thrsantl·brahmln' rti')Varil~Rtvm 
4,~~t~e !§overile!iP_corice:~hed i,fsel~ lrt it ,ienti!d~ eiideavtJur foi'lhe uplift o'I'-:VII~(lbl'ck~ 
Wafd'ryo{s and tbe :c!~pressed crasse~, "~ro: inY cnagr'i'n,"all t'he aspirafionsof ale hew.; 
.1:Jorirf~at~rrial feeli n~~"iifthe' ~arioUs;~'~on~tJ~hmin 'communities lIilve "Irterel}niniled' to 

''the 8icidivole prbgra'llllneltlf\Vhich l'sh~n 'navet'a1:makecrerei'enc/"(ag~in,':,i};lwisH to 
· ~;\k~. t1jis"opp6rtun~l¥',to,inrorm'thepublii:"elianhe'scl\eme-tfLat' em1l1.atedrframiB!cca1 
vol!r6'asbotgoi' file.' sll'ncti6!i' of :the" rea~, non-tlrilhniiri' bpihioil' l)f thel dist'riat:1 G~ntle:, 
:ll1el',,:;I,~r,.USt,: ,vouwjiiillpwkll)eth~ libert~ ,tpsaY,tha,t I.am ~ntitled, to ~pealc on 
~P'9l!lf 8tJbi~ talu~ j.~·,~~rti!cqtf~.Jj~i~W:~i1~Jl;: t4~,pall)~ ,ilUif:}?te~es~s ~'ot \mY ,fa.l!,iI¥ 
~!lVe,~_efi!! assoqiated f9r, grnera~,l~ps ,p'a,~,~" y,Il tS:clher,~{~~~j'.l.: ~~v{W!ttt .. pri,dea,nd 
,~oyaCFep~l;l\,t,h~ h.o,~?~tj F.?,nlef.f3d U?,?,~~ mr i~R, ~ff1t y,o_~. ?~r' ~?~t, sl~c~~e,~~~ ;~~~,r~t 
wefc.om~. '''',. '''''-'''"",, "QQ1 tn" ""1.1· ;4)'" ,-" ,... " , ~l", ""j _.1>._. '"" vwl s..~.'v ·oJ. _ I "! -_'<"I .'. C.II u ~J:JlI,IJ[';)':: ~·JJ'):;·lIff.il;; 5,JJ ":I.~._; ,.", -':'J 

h~ ,,·the war isi still.ldra,g.ging6n Ithveaty;'Ctoftuous; (an'ttliorriblcr ,ciburs,e,,,_ OUf 
'\frniie~lind! tifos~ of1tlur illies'are erowiling'-] 'tbemselves Witli J'glory on the ,Wester.n 
~(dn:f and ifEasI Afric~f Mesapotamiii ~niljSyria, 'but unfortltnate', Russia is writhiug 
h{civi~ -~trite, while'ltalyhas lost'5!jme' ground, ' , The, sitlJation 11i; ·not by. any 'IlIeans 
'u,ii'sa,tlsfal:tory!' "AlI'tlfe s'ame,' it'fs :the:d~'or: every.'palriotic !citizen ,to,dc;.hi$ level 
'be~r'to"ha:sietl' ttle'day ofadeCisiveaHq,.coniplete :triumphover iPrussian .. !1lilit~l'i$RJ 
'ilhti llilTbafisini'! Tdwards tHis ertdi"I Icm1!ltlithatl the best co·opel'~tjoil.lSho\ild,be girve? 
"fei the;G~\11irilmeri't iii whatever 1sh'apeour ·aid 'Jijay 'be requiredl':iLFrom,one, end 'of; tb, 
'Wo\:ld'to the otber; goes fo~fb the prayer fOflheiearlY'Victojy'of,the'noblll! allies,land 
-'f~cii~eJorthlhesaineprayh'an'you'tbeha1r."'" ~ 'I[ ,,,:1,; ".;1;,,' "Ii:\. '<: ,l" c,il 
,~I :;:H: cr;i;J. I.:~; ,1:.1 ~ .. (. "I jlflE: I"C::'''''' "oJ • . <lii:'~1 '/"'" . ',;lr(!:!' ,;!, :/-/1 Jlcj! :~~, ~'/ . .J.~~.-J--' 

h d un this, connectioh"'gentlCllllln,,J, c.annQ~ ,.~e~i~t, ~~c;, .tempta~i.oq. q(, m,~ett?g 11-1) 
accusation now being frequently repeated that the demaQd.for-admipi.stra~iv,e,r~rp~ms ate' 
.t~isthne,is anagi~ati!,'!1 rrejudi,~ialt,~ t~e,proper co~ductor the ~ar. This,cry was first 
raised-by',lhe opponents of ihidlan' 'pohtli:al- advailcement;-', It IS hOW belhg repeat~d 
'by their tools ad ifauscllln': 'Lest 'oui' less' cultured brothern is'hould ' believe this, we 
1n'Ustexpo~e its" hoHowness,'--Alltheallied countrie's "and' all the' colonies! of the 
IBHlish einiiirehave'b'e'enfol' the la'stfwo years making elaborate "plans for post-war 
'irad'~ and'comriierce. :Self-goveh1in!t colonies Ilemand a sharli'in the' administration 
'bf thli ~mlilrcfasawh'ote,J.rCommercial 'treatie,s are b'ein~' d ra)v.lli 'up; "iilter·.riationa\ • 
arul.,intercolonial preferential' tarifi",,~trangemerits are being'coQsidered;J !Tlltl British 
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Government have a'ppointed several committees pf inquiry for the development of the 
re,ourcesof the empire, The precise forms and, methods and .resu~ts o~ t~ese lab?urs 

, are not and cannot b~ .know.n, ~I ilif/~tt~V1(V1jt un~ess , India als~ IS p'rovlded 
with a syMemo( administration .Whaa cad aategtudfln.dlan Interests as against the 
interests of the otn,eq)Ar~S, 9f,th,(,<;l)1pire, ;Sh~, ,m\l~t for e~Tr, be,c?n~ent' tp be the 
Cinderella of t/le' eillpire," 'rhe '(eaders'ofthe Cdngress-Mnshiti lLeague ;;che!Oe de
mandliscal autonomy to save India frGin---being the' etern~l dUlliping ,grouud of 
r,9r;"JglI !D.erchants. ;I)ey, t~lk o~ ~~okal~'~ la~t, ,tes~arnent I. It. i~ ,a p~ti~ul c~nt, ~'If 
~eEc'ol\~mul Coi1ret~ti.c~f lin,iI'tbe;'emplreuresoiJrd!s dev.e1opment'!Iehemes had come 
r~r}h~l~' ;phok~li'.s~i~me;: ~'(M~ '.Ii~-'ha~e ,to~t't~e, J .rfid\~n~; If I~·l'c ~~~~1rre~~e[:iJnY 
reputation for moderation. Lehan those who:ChoDse~exploi,t ~ndl,~,' :DJ·ncrt- demand 
fiscal autonomy.' 'Iie'6iiiienteCl widi t6eal; !)elf-'6dvehimentP'·n-Wl'Iat!patti 6N:;:hoi' 
kale's conduct n;erited surh a foul suspicion of his pa~tiQ1isn1l?!,'Wh<iltdi.d:h~iJiIl.b9r; 
dinate.1 ndiall'lJiQtea:est~jt~ Qth~ "ili!\~r,e~t!! ?: r,\c.~tJhisi ;l!hill\i..s9d ;IlIJl,ttiq-,qe"~cr. Mr. 
Gdkhale 'would ;hall~ i ,~ild(l~se<:l ·,I!~n':c:W!lPfu!l~·J,t~e1 ;~r.im~b ,Mil)i§~e!i'~ .. ~q~fl~r~~iR!l, 
"'Tflere"!i1"1! ,tImes ill' hl!>tcirc)l )Vhlill; ::l!bl~ ,\Yf:!fld.i -.tp['Il$; !lct,!!lI'!;\l(r4IiL ~l9pg Hili j.d,est!.l!A~ 
toiirselhilt 'itseeins·for eenturie.SJto·be at: ashildstillow l'bjlfll ar.!l tI~-l!o;,till"!eS,-:-)Mlym Ii! 
hishes"aloiig' at II 'giddy pace, 'o.ove~irlg'itheF tracltJ of <centurit$' in ,.a- ~ea.llonrrl)~!i1h 'l.f" 
sucl1'tirrteS\'!' r rf;'".i.;J vrrn ~.; rU :.::-;nrS iJri=C:J'':'!:J Jk.!!;lIJii ~"..! ;'~~'!z~ vt v:LtJI~'IOfj'1\l us' 

:'"~'; I~~~,I~; ~Y,;k~~~~ ~~~j~j~i.'i~p;~~~rM.i~~~t~(t~~',~qY~~~rii~~i' h~~i~~IY:(~l,M' 
Wil~QU~€eSflr~ti'!~'liq~,rloin~,.~\, I)~~ pqt?:~gt~:q?~n.a,t~ye.~ -~WJt~~'Cf4~~'c,~ of 
thewllr»r, Th~ w.orkfrPft~e ,wan~ pelngLc~r,ne~: QIl~r ,~~q~~ r\~~tR!l~ 1o,t~~~,: ·~9t~:' 
L.etu~ ~(lta§~u!J1:C' that, py!~\th?(Mng Bur' ~:HPP~f~:!~~ .r~fpr'TI'" ~~ ~.):~n",pelpln,~, t~7 ' 
tilljrseo! 'Ih" war, ,il l;he Ff~dW!l~ ir~qulr~f1,~o;~"Uev~ ll} ,t?,S ,lI.j't~IW~I~gl' SeJ?f~~ceJicy . 
is, wcondc:dl\l" <J:ije ~Ov.~~f1Il}~n~ n~~lf ,!1a;s"p;npIFte~ iJ~, to,s/J,bl.lllt." IJHr,vlews" :!!'}d,t~~ 
great'fSeCre\ary,pf. J~t*; ,tge,fl'Rlght, \;ipl!)~leMTt. f. S. )\1R!1t~~Il!l J r'-~o~~ .. 41~~on~ 
speech iJl'~'~, M~ss.oJilotaD:l,iajJ! Ae~a,tc:; A~,.~t%'lf~llgin,gi?,o.ll.\' ,~ar~ J~ ,,;~'?~y jiA8~f;:~~}~st! 
,Let'!i90ffe~ih.im:puJ; rnQ§t.lle~rt~ gr~!l!.n~~. I ,f\l-~r~ ,h1~ '<'iqIP~. ,~~Y.Q~, m~~~ "'~Vt,,;lh~I'J' 
'( I nd~nsJ,'b.at ~Igg«~ opPQr;llnl,~ypf ri F,?pl;~a\hpgt.~~~ ,P~P,0; ~fjSl'mrB J"~W'~ ,~~~f;~ly, Ii!., 
~Quncils whlil~ l:a~Qt!§.q!~ /?H\, /.Ill, qQ~t,r-R' •• Iu', gr9}v3!1g;IOOn!r9~!91 ~~~, 1l1';;cl',tfl'~JNs~\k 
,a. 'IJ\yb "j &e"IJ~~:;' In~~ h'~~itat~'t (~I~~~"t1ibe~u~i!rbf~oJp; i~~'d 'anhe 'bar'orUie' 

~~itlst~Jp.~'~~r~Y..r~~'rnt~ ~J.tiS~~~I~i\h~~fi1~:«are;t~~i:'!~1i~~~s:J ~~~H~ Uf.~R\! 
greaqv~r'"in !/.Ie,;s~rmr,ofsur(bel-?~d ,~~~rr~r ~~6se""lrea~~, i~: ~Ji~Ii'r~1e~~~~.t~~, 
bearts of the peoples and prlOce~ of India a1lke. 'Bu~ genile'fuen, 11"'t'rbsr'-i '"llD'll:iu~ 
expressing the unanimous sentiment of this large and representative audience'''lrule,'1'f ' 
il·l:buld;.lndia would.be g\~t;I,tQ.,ml,l\Up'.yiQ~~,,.,,it, hl!O,!l~'p'~!q\~'ll~~ izI t}]e.,r; ,ffii\h a sad 
bell.rl;fh3 t. we lool\.t1In'ipl .. tMllr .lYi9Sr",q~~Pc,Il~/{vT&Y" .JF£i~JljlLai.Bf31io ~,l;))fj q\l.,\\e~:,i ~~l}t 
gUIi,Of so many miIliQIIs;,w;IlriAu 1il!-lP'<llp~I'll)~ i!jI1,~Ip,l),0Hn~f'y,;lj\G;1\ P£l:Qemmli qf,~~e 
peo!il~ ~eI physiaa'~y lIofillfM '1)ili.!:ar.ll'~"{W!ieu·II\J,"I~M ZV,Ti ~nmrllW; '}t ~~j,i!1;crr4~bl,~ 

, rarel fndia',shal1 be'an lliWma~'e( ll>\lrd~n.t~, ~r~~tJi!qit,ain ,inJlll)l 1~,si~li~~:I'~~~'F ,W;9 
loyal, lIubjectf .of tb-e-ilirit.ish,; "mpire :J:ltll. wit,lj eq!l~l1j\llitJl;,sq,n~S"l.1l JjI ~'iJ J q~.,\1A~\Itn,kjl~l, 
T>t~ll!m of, d .. fltruiiilg i:h)lltrl'li11i Mlfll ! IJJ;I~S~~[,J ,~j~," ;Q<;>J Y'!l,1.!.;vg~}ltl~m~r.",p;~BI\,t,\> 
yO\lrl ,mind SJI;t;mnar1l:ablJldll,?~:l! ,jJ'lPf~'1le9 'tM~, tW)!r;\i!)&.; !\l~ /f'raJl ~i,Y:'i-pd ~IlP .l?0~i' 
bylLord JCreMi611tn ~~~,thrd.ill$e;,\:.b9~ I~ll>: 1j:~~IlI.IIj~\l~ \!!4.I'l ~.~~ ~o~:~a I}PPp,~t~jl,~~)i 
the safety o~ ~he Brlt[sh II' Europe? ~~Il!\f1;J?e,Y~;(l\;\l9~~~PJ(\~,~n9'-~IJ1fI1~ip)ft,\1'f 
present position,. We must makeher rIcher, stronger, and more efficiellt than she is, 

I '~(l il\~i she niaj"lle'aIlIHo defena:llerselfQgatn6triHly.:poS'~blll":iUa£kslr.oril1lldr land 
'", . 'II' '"I. ..... c" ""1""0' 't' ", L'II "',' ""J" ,t J • l' . _ a:; we . as ue~~a' r n lers. I - ,_.j ~. v" IIJ I;) L~''''i- J \:iJflAlr~::)'J g!!I~d ',f.OLl [J.:lt~2U·,''): • 

. '('" I:: ."' 'I' 'iT) -.lfi i :"I.W~. d~ Ju J::.;L~'10'..; '''''' __ 1"1' -'9 !)cJj 0': lLj'\ibJJi'J1q o()ij·~ 4i~·! 111 2i c rrli' ~i':' 
h. !f·,.l! i"~,i1,thi" $pWllthqt,.tbl!"lj}ritj~q C"~~I}B!,\~a\l: ,~el?pt,eflJ'i\5!~MRfu~,~~e.}p,s.t~iiY 
.the" ~dlanpJQbl~I1!H" cl~~~ i ~ll~ r;t "J'~ 'J j Wb ~~ )/aJ>\oWlJ1110nli ~~,,~~~t~ra,ft, ,\ h,aF; ~a,\I1}?t 
~e( dlocus~ed e~Q III confipent!alpe~p~t~1t~~i,ll~ l!I:H'; h~ve.lp.Ajl%W;jil:-"'~~ ~th'!fA1~lllJ\W 
,th.,. ~Qt.~~clal~lI!n<!. I!QgTP~;C!,'1\.W<lrlca'lI1j)t ,spQCJ¥atl:,UPP'1' n-P'.lle"fp',I;()ll.fln!X~ '1{<l, !l9.r,cL 
'note; ~bd 1~ ,Ia thl'! '~9y,fqln,t'Jl~a~~Q qe~s, !q.l?(lt'Ii!¥.J.Y.'J~J1kjrg ,o.t,Jf :legit,ijua1.'i t~p~~. 

: sentatlomsn.,[ n\llbtQg .. ~twt ;,ordre,~h,er,y tQ: O"~,-!~p~I",~d '!r~a~on 'l(t, fhF, "el}l,l!ifS., 
, rMaketltldia stxODi> ,a!l~,malletbe eP1llir~jnvinciblo. . Co • .~',' .. 0 G, - i '1"~ .' ,.' , 

- c· .' ..... - . -,. ~.' 1,j"'l.1i HIlSj IJ;11Cl~:J~:,.n:1 fi.lf1n[,-'·,P·.··1f hrft.. 
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'J,ll .JlIAIl6Q capttal' is) made tibfhq, lermr,iHome.Rule" and· -lIlaborlj.te l , "rgum.e~fs are 
bl;bught'forwlfrd Ito,provedbat 'Home,Rl,Illlcannot be granted l1(HV. Th:e~cbelJl' {o~mll'" 
lated bythe.G;qrr~r~s and; t:h~ l'4uslil'll,!;.eague tloes Ilot deman<,l HOLlle~Rule -/lOW, bu~ 
o~ly. makes It an rdeal'1 HavlHg be~n,p'raWlfup ~y,the be~t o:f OUr leaders, ,it cpnforms 

.\VlIhrel'!l;lr;~a,ble aptP;~s~ to.t.lIe PO'~lcvdeclare<l, by:th~ Bntish,\;i\binet an,~t\l.e !:\ei;~e7,. 
t'lry pEStatll JC?r) ndl<); op,t~".z'ltP" pf ~~~'t~\: ,~~!.,.L,.~t, ,tht.ill~i~~eirmedf' ~ead)?~ 
sclW,me IIP>(j'.LI.lHlerstand ,that :oc, qemq'JdJIlZly flJ'IZ~lalm~lu pf r,ejo,r,:! IlJoltg~oJ ~~eal 

· Qh<!/(I!fl~ts find "o~J.om.Pletf, Home--?M~ 1~~O}u. J, I JlSJ9:~" t ~e, i p~rv~r1e,,,a.pd.)1l1~eresi,~~ 
.9PPQ,WH1 ,,!~"'~!l. !l~.9Ignor~Jl1~I!!.·',,;je :' .. , ',I" ,i, .. ', '.·11 k "'Il":~ ,.;, .:,,1, -,i:.,,;, 
",0 v;,As,the: aiins and' as,Pi.ration$,oJ ~~.e :CoJlg~es~ hav~ .l!e';!Qcoll~\an~ly, ,!11isrepr,~s~Q, 

· ~4d i!UhisprcJVitide sillce, recently a~ ;,making, Jpr" pr~hmin aggrand,i~emel)tlfhth~ 
sacr!ficeof non"br.!Ibmin .interests;,l shall ,witl) ,your ,ldnd, "permi~l\ion., j~sl-.• ~nUlnef:"'te 
aOmll of the, mo~t t.11lport~\1to( the CongressA~ma'ld~~p.~h..l.,Hh,y c"le~s.c)Jlfo~Hle(L mal( . 
kJlow,th~JlIlseboQd.oltl;J:~,absu[q F~~rg.e,'j C' f'.r.,~ v'·;,cc, e,'.' ,;:.:,,,j, ,,',w, <'f 

/" jJ rOn Sunday last, RaQ .BahildduuiT..liyagaraNai Chetty ;s;Ull at ,Bezawada. • ... wba 
afiHhey'thiit r:i.sk fo~ it (home.r.uLe)~ It isno~ the petlpl~,~hatt ,j!()l)tl·ibu~Q·m~n.;-tP j1hll 
iI'hnt, hn:d' it' is: not· the people lhat"ga've Jrtlilney ;':conlri-butions. ~,l:t" is ,only. ; the· ,loud. 
fuouthed fewl'hat neither helped 'Mlh ineo,'nor with nioney;,l'illd itis,platn'Lhat<those 
few wallt'~D,rleap':thtl ben~fi.~qut:l?[ tlw"wqrk of,SHl).er~.1:· l~ is n,at e,as:), to,gue~s,..wbom 
he intende~ to iI)~inuate thereby. ('ossibly he meant to refer to the educated classes 
ii'nd, mcfrJ 'espetialYy Ine Wahthin5; ~i I lI,iti'nof" ali,,:apilt6!tis[o('fordthe-,'Brahmit1s!'.who . 
,dye' their' oWn defect's 11011 's ho~tt:on'l ing@.'" Let Us' h6wever.t;ee ' how' {-aft, hk atcuS'a" 

, tions will stand' ~he lesf of; .a..~ri tieal. ~xamination." f'I s ,it.true :that ',t he educated· claSses 
most of whom are}~rahmin'~. are unwilling to fight fortheir emperor a~d:iheir ,country? 
~m' M r,',''rhy'~g~rayp ·t'h~tty 'la\1-e t,h'(fiir'riess to, teU' '!\is"iidiriirers"afid others the 
'rliml)er' ;,nhe no'i1~~rahm'in edtic'£'ted~to"respphdirJg' fo'BFah~iniris of'siinifill'qualiliciJ 
iOllst-l'hat have joinedthe-ralJks of'lIepoy's>, to'jllsttfy,hlS invldibUS." merition: 01, 'some' 

other community? FO;:1iliirty'ene yearsj-the,Q;Qngress'hasdemallded;;th,at- ihe. Ar.lJI!$ 
'Act should be repealed •. that Commissiprls:-Arl the Army-should be granted 'to 
qUl}lifi¢d JJld,i.a;1)s,with9Ut,dis~iq~t,ion~, qf race;,<;ree<\; ,«;<?I,oqr.l\hA, cast~".a,l!q Itbat all" 
r.u:liHtie~ sl)p,ulll b~, llff.(mded~ a.rres~ ,tre Aeplqr~bl~( erna.~cl1latiop,AL~he. l"~)1h'10Ji pf 
Ihe;intellcc.tual,t::.1,!ss';Sj Brahmin':PIl no.n-brahll).i,,!or imYQ9<:.,!;lse." .;rhe pre,,:_i\in(;, 
c\lOdi~io\1s; li'~rWl~ 9?!Yf th'1. p,?orest iI,?~II:l~S t~ Jo)n: t~",,~~!pya.( sep,?y~ -~ril! .;s~crni 

· c\assess n s~ek s.erVlCe. as peons> memals~constables. andptaces pf that sort. Tberg 
i;;'V6 ne'verbe~n'dppcirtu~ltie~ feir the educated'~Ia:s~~s; Bra~n{iri-as "weit'~~"rf~ii~P~~b~ , 
minto place tbeir services at the disposal of their country. The taunt"" is 'absurd' irid' 
sensJless !as: it 'rebbu nds' on HIe> heads, iiI ike' of 1liei non-brabmins, whos~lca1ise 'he pre- 1 

suin,,$t1o 'i"epresenf; '~n'd:dtiesli~ 'soj,bardiy.l' l\gairli 11tl<ciitneS with it~lJ(g'r-aC6>' 'from)··tile: 
Pn!sttnlVl:ollMgue..oi'D.o. in ,M . .Naiqwha ;resigned,; hill~oommi!lSiorh illl il·y~ry;Jg.h'prll 
time; tllouglJ as a':m~tlkal: in~.n;~e was aoly,a non,aOmbatallt;;:o4-gain;p~a:w,,,, CO):J.~id~~ 
fur<.a lliomellt-,!be, [esppDsehm~de .for 'a:t:;llli :to, .tb\! ~w;lij!.1l !p~f~lJ/)C .,fgrce. ,iQ!ltJ !Q& 

abouli.dooG applications ',r~ceived "by:, Sip ',r.,. S.SiJ(Aswaroi,,J\.JVijJ!\ ~,n¢arly't709, ,il,il' 
't€memb-er;rigtlt" weI'.e,from:the ,.much; maligl1.ed, .Brahmins .. , ,Areunot'Ahe', edllcat.f14 
~lam§. *a~,lJIins.an9,pt~ers. jojning tile. ~rl)1r> W~en\!ye~,~nq, wb7r~eY~,r ,they,~a.n.flo . 
'l\Q,?, Jt is\1Q~'!\ li.~tl~ ~uriousthat ,persons ,w,!1o'J~lla,rge. tite edl1cit~ed jc\a,~,ses . "Y1tbl,n. 
?r,dir:r~tft,;~mqi~ipp~ m,\he "~~me, ~~ea~~ "stak~,!helf( ~ep,u~,~tl,on fOlco,nsl.~t.e?~y, 
py denyinatq ihese~ducate~ cI,asses ~h~m.9sf gIO~lOUS. amll\tlolls thaL ~ny.clYlhsed 
men should-covet In-car~et' &,rt'he armillndthe naYy,'.' ,,'" __ ,' "';': ,;J" ~".', 
.', "\,.' .,.'.,,~ 01,' :J _, .-~ .1 .;~.,'. ,."". _'-~, _', , .. J.Y·! )'J ,II ,~- ".1 ,rJ j ,--, _.'!.., 

The Congress has !!oil ~hese yearsbelln ,.' pleadingfo,r,,~~l;efCpall~jollpt \oca, 
· self-government, free and' compulsory 'prImary education, and various other. reforl]ls 
wii!ch are: in the! i'nte~est's eif the-whole 'Country •. 'The Congresscari . never· be 'identi
fied with 'ahY'one communitj"" Thedeavag~ that was for·so: mal)Y yeats been 'arti~' 
Ci~ll:Y keptiJi; between,the Mussalamansand lither Indians- has beeD finally,removed. 

'And j:tili'OI.ir ne\V -'misfortune that' a !nc,w and- u~nattiral i>a~tition bet~en' the Bralr.
~JrtihS 'andsolne non-brahmins is being ·created. It·is Ii. 'matter for deep 'gratification 
,thatthe'most'tbo'ughtfui and responsible leaders'of thendri-br~hmins have been doing 
tnei(besHii CO!]Dteract lbe"tegrettabie situatiolt:·The vapoutings of th~ Varnasra!lla 

'Dhatmaneed'a stTong'che'ck'attbis critical juncture,J, . '. "flJ., ... , ' ... ~ ... i";' ,e' ; ",1 
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",' ,It is incumbent ~n' every pat:riotic I ridian'tol Iflakelit !lIeu to tb~,'peopl~ in. the 
country that·the tongress lind itS'i<ieaIS'i(jilveil!emelo' stay,land tha,t,rihsee\cs'only thel 
be'iinteregls of'the Lcourttryi and' q.h.t1IiCbppositidn "10 i~ :is am1pppositibn,to"tbe 
inferrsts of !lie ~edple:" iIt wa~ . because' thjltthey, lia~s'ed;i reSolution at ",Biacavole 
demandin~ the' ~~setdri"pf the C'ob~~e~s 'demand; we! have ha-d to' gathet here loJday 
ro in~ke. i\~erf~~ly.,,,\ea~ ,that ~e, shal!~6f l'"Ilci;y \ he, t:.:o,ng;:Us0,sc~~~a't6 ;tie1so1'-/'E:ck:' 
!essly treated ks1lheyd1d at 'B,ctaV~le, "'1 'have se~n d' post ca:ri!' slgne!HIY'sOlnei ' Men' 
who; i 'hear; werhfie' 's~ctetariesi orfrhat''Corilere~ce; : It fs' a, 'reritark~bli! document' 
coming from the'leaders of that conference, ,It starts ",ithli tonfes\;ioh 6fignbl'a'ircedf 
theaimi{Of'our'special';conrureric~ llere:,rto~illly,J la nil' end~"with" attributing, row and 
1i~wbrl hymoH~es til' us. d\' aissetts,ihaHhls'<!oirter"tnce is bein:g<hetd tll"-frustrate the 

· unification of the"non'-br~h1nins;and thae It'i's Ibur: desire to''' standHn' the,,, way of ,the 
~dutational p~o~ess 'Or the<r\on'-Dtahmin's, 'and tnat w~ .,treJa1l6pti~g' :Va~lou~ 1 devioes 
t<:\. create ~ belief in the non-brahmin mind tha~ 'm'lS ~cirife't'eiice!i!f'a!lso 'in'bneitllel'estA. 
of'rhe' non'-bratnn'ins,:, Gentlem"':',' 11i!0 ript 'tliilik .tba!:,L sbeuld ,motice' ~n~ wen that 
have'brought thelilseliVes t""sigri,thi~ mird,rorathet! f1i.is:!canardJi mus;t, bOWeVolr.i:jlay, 
that ronly: t,his"'conr erience,.. ,and.not< -at ·,alhhe.,,sicoavale,, llonfere,nQ.c" i§, 1J~1<lr: ,t ?'I.!I\~ 
intertslsllr'not JIlerely,lh<; '/lon.brahinins ,buteof the·meane.st andille pliprestl ~.I\d·Jhe. 
mostvoicelesso"f the milllOli~ of,this Hmd.:' 'PeTrIii~ me't<i:.explain hdw-jtJ\s 'so,. ':'11 ':;: 
,.:,~,... •. !: 'r .. ") "_td c~ j~'l' Il'.: Ji.l.' f(! -.r! ~ .. _fl:je:-'1-1 ~,.,j ,·,'·llt· ~r!':I'l'llr pJ l';"':~;!"'ff; ".I;j 

': After passing ,aJnl!Jl\be.r of re!i:0Jutipn~.,;v.rn!lil; if giveneff~cUQ wmpol,lbtl~,¥i" prll,: 
mote the peoph;'e interest~i aI,d wl)icb we ar~.als9,gpi~lg t!lr.adv<?l!l~ cwj,th;a,~~r!ln::; 
will, the FIlling spirif of Biecavole ,has laid down ~hese ast<l.linding;'dQcttinlls, J" N " i:i" I 

. ';. "" 'J I, ; fl'" - _ " . ; J • _.(. ,. -; lrl.;..rt . ~ ;.;'.i!ii l!;: .• ~'1F -$i:' -.:11, J-,., r,;"r <,;:. -. \ br . 

. 'j ," This ,Conference does, not, con,.sld<;.r,it ~t '!)); ,tle~ir;f1bl~ l~3t,ft n;lO,claJ" pr(JBosal,s 
felati~g ,to, resource~ of incom.~ ~Q~ i,t~ms ?~,~,:"p~ndhu~e,~e :l~IPP.~~~rd:iJl .~.nJ,~';:i~n~d 
submItted ~o the ,vote Qf Leglslat,,1I!e'c~ou,nplsijM1;1, thlll! c.Qnfereq~t :ill,5Q '~9~~}19i 

· approve of appointments by ;elections ,tOJhll ~xec~!iv~,cQ,+nci),~.'.\rd ~ t ,i;,· c '.,,) nr! h, 

'r\ -' )11.1,::- ,-:"j ! L:t_~~: :( i"f/~.~'·["! (:&'gaiu.r.--il;lrr.,',) ,J'f~J. '~I.!ij,').(:"'" ~d LllJi'rL::. ;:. 

", " ·''Thisconferer.te 'is ofopinihn' fIIat' the hine 'is' ndt'rlpe'fo't makFrig 'resoltiiions 
~a~s~d eYed in twdiseparate'ses'sionsb'y ale~isiatlvlfcolincil,iliirt\:ijni on·lhe G6!jern
ment; especialty because there' 'i5"01 I he safe"gUard bf';; ,. sei:o',\ d' errambi,or,' a§! existing> 
i'p 6th~T;'~pun!rjeS; and,.~6~ca,';~~ 1_~\le"~O\l~ci\~. : ~ilr ti_e~':reilede'd'':f,;y. a: ;l!'e~'niii!"p:~ri6d 

, ~j~pout,l!, Pf!lvisio,ri. fodohf-irdjsso.l4tion.d!-'ring,tna(p.'eriod; an(r~: ~b.r{seqti'~"nhppeal lq , 
! the electorates:,l J < B r. I:: .. ' ,~, ...... ,f. '<.' ~. ; .~. __ '''' ,J t ' • .- "It I ~ c.- .'. U. i" •• ' J,/,U n J:"U -, )<, ~:';; tl ,r,_' fl 
-, ':",. L.:'~-;:,; j"L'--f "'f~ 1 ._.",jnu.-~~··'I·J(J· ~ ,-!,..'<.r;'.ti-. ~fj~~'G '~·.-·"V1:·'E: .... :';tr.} ")·,Llf; ct: j-'l 

-C''', . Letth~,f",Uow.el:l;« tlJeser!~a.dl'.r, ")lote, w~at~nes,~1 m~1!g."liJ~Quglhtbe.,:I<;gis;-
lativ~QOllnc:il '$"'p~ci ,pave It· sup,~t!\qli1\b !I1ajori~Y ,\l( ,n!l"~bn~ ~min,~,,: ~h,e'y ,,~Il\lllJ!~,no:t 
I\ave.the: \lowell elth'el"tor'.l'edu~ a: ta~!that may. p~e&!;, fe.ven DO ~he'pOQJ1!~y~e!l!lf 
should' thej(.have' the .power to.,insist-';on all( ite'1'l,of exipenditilrcLtbatB maybe.",'O thelq 
interest. ·~Then, 'what'are :these cduncils'~for;? "What"eaDthIYl';"dvantaK~" wili 'I;Y~1l 
derive by paying sumlltucius travelling allowimces ailddaily;aHowances to onebundred 
membeR of the'council, ,whoarebmerely.to sit there asorrlamimtahp~~pets ~n,rheir 
busi!l~~s at thecouncii boardl!'aY'bc": merely; as itlia!r-beeh,;:'!h\i~deFfve"yJc)r .~iirtain 
speec.htis, ,whi!=h too oli"~ert"in~ occasiop~"at:etak.e,ii,,"sreaa:, Mr.'; Mbn.tkgue; hi'rnseif 
has: ~"id ~,n~; nba,l1r,~pea,r;t ?~l~<~W'e; .. :: ,You; ~u~t;g'i~~ '!h~~'Xlnlli~ris)thrit bigger 
o~portumty of controlling tf.clr .o,":,?, d~stlOles ~ot, ":le~~I~b,Y ~6unc.ils'.whic'h '+innot 
act but by control of .tb~ ex~cut'~ ItselJ:" , wh •. t fatulty~' it th~t" we'sh&uld"rejed 
e.enwhat Mr!Montague say\i sJroul'd'be done?' .: ','-cr'; .r .'r.': r.e"':,""J "'I' 
.: "! , •. :-!:'~. (,-' ~i " ; r;_ ,i!( ::,- i ;"') v':!-r,-' ': .. .r. .. :; ,-;f~· ..• !_ t<'·li'11t:~m :l' __ J'.')~ 1:';;-

'.' ,,' ,If Ihe 61ccavole .d~maQct,shol!l·d jJ,av\' .stopped/lere. it w!luld" ha1!!; ll1er~Iy',cqn; 
tmuecl lh~.preJ>en,t ~n(htlpn, :'""thout.a ,~e[qrm (Of th~' bf:.tt¢rL,"x~eptfor.,tqe ,f~,c~ ~6at 
~ l'lrge nu",ber of Qon·brllllllll.l1~ !i~aHI:>I} ena!Jletl ,to ~ri\o,y some:larg,!~a\l!>w~n~e.s" fpr 
Journeys to and from: M~dras,.Qr, .Otacamund, B,ut, they .~ave gone a. ,s~ep furtber"to 

· ma~e matters worse., l-:\ lt herlp,.\he Madras, ,Government: has been., controlled in its 
actIOns b.~ the (;ove.rnm,el1t qr., i ndi", and t heS~cretary, of:. , l:ita\~,'rl jT!JeBic~a~~le 
!e.ade~S;,I. they be manY, .. bav,: ~eIpa'1ded)hat there should ,be a,kind qr''' autOnomy:' 
That IS, ~he ~adras Gove~nmentc:sJ10u,~ n~\ be, .cO!)tF9U~cI·~~~~:. t'bov~,~~~:~\: th.e 
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sah1(jJttm~,'theyshbllld 'not be subject to t.he ,control of the iegisla,\i\'¢·COlll)cil.l -The 
Goverhor'and the 'Exe-cutii.oeCounctllors, 'an told'now four, in future.fiv~ in: numberj 
should 'h'ereafte,t ,tie',tiie arbiters'o~:our" destinies, C,' f n other words, ,the Madr~s' Presj~ 
ilellcY'is'la be placed '!under all' a~solutesystemQf • governinenf,: only,·tbe" absollJ~e 
~~~hdrHyrinsteQCI of Ileing. bne man :shall l .cansisb of three 'European ',officials and,tw~ 
! 'n'a'I"Tlli"selecled by'th'e'.·m' .: 0'," --,:\ .:, ',f' :" <, "I, ,r ,'f. r'.' , ',' : ','" ,',. . &1 ;. -, :', .'; .1 ~J:IJ'j .q 
.~ ... "1 ,il I) II:, ,; . _·,·,',-.1 n:1'''7"':) '.1.1 ft' -.h~iI?,[ ,;f; 

~;~ I iA;a!!'llu~h .a.~cbel11~ ,?Lg,o'l,~rnl,1lljnt. B~,accep~ab,le J~ ~h~, enlighte~~d; )l~9-brah
I)]in~? ,J:~ l)]uS:'-b~ r~ml'mbered" thcat:!l:y,en\yhen ;:,symj>"th~tic ,:offi<;ers ,.,Q[,\h~ S~ow,! 
ulJ~er§t~ ItA : I):u~ r,e",L\ntere~t~ of ~hC! ,<;?~n~ry. aoc!, :ta~ej s,t~pqha •. .ar~ in ,R1K ipte~~st 
!Jut'()P(lOlted, tQ ~he Interests or .. the ~qlls,hmerchalJtl\11h~y. ar,~ pul tp ,pdi\\lnbyo ,hej~ 
OPvolWnls, ,Wltl::h~a~,fqr.go,tt~1l\!t.~4qp~\!Haised Ln ~heOI~ar!ja~~\1~,by .th~.,m~rch~Dl~ 
Qf' ~!lnCasb!r!; when Q.u~ pop~lilr and~y'mpathetiG, fina"ce minister Sir~i~!iam !Mayer, 
,wj!h,~h:e,a!d o~ J,lis. F:l!~ellenc? ,.Lord, ~-\lel;m,srord, JlPOlisl)~4the ,CQt\911 l~ltdseJ ,clut,~s;?; 
Nil, fiO~\!lce wi~~tllr was ey:eUi9 •. bjJl<!!!~ !;1ir,J\ri.llia':l1, Mayer in~afeguar~i ng ,~h~int~re~t~ 
J?(;\ h!h\lo~~, ,\9!dlan: !~'l lC-paYllr/!, I, ~~t .~hJ6:J;:wope'ln. Pler~a:n,ti1e • ;i~terest~. ;: ~~ .rat,tOf!; 
s!rl'lnglo QrOpk.~ir\\@iam's, 'Pl~9ryofsp'aring, !Jh~ ,poqr,ryqtsan<j;"ta)<ing fbe .ri,~q 
Il)~,r<;~:ant~, IJ, i!p'pear~ th~~ '<;;ir, W!4:iam.1WaY~~lhal!,cpm<: ,tqt/te.,{n<!,aJ,pis.tether;, a,nd 
h"s)9 -.tiq<lroe~p~' .of;fr~b"~\l,,atiQ.q',,:;A-:~O'1)iDQU~, elfprell~io[l bi'd escape4, hi~ J)ps~ 
lr!e,ni4!wc~!1t.1l!rt~a,\; It.e ~t;,p~ghF t,l:t,a,b, illC;?ffi"fr»mhlan,d :W~~ ,ipcofI1e,~,(teJ !ll~r lind 
1,tl}gh~J'1~,F~ple to, rincoiT)~~~x,,(,,~r,J~.(l(,rilltnl\~\'I(amk4jyanga,r pf, ~,umbakonallJ '",n 
~l!:m~lJlln'}'QClQ~)egisl'ltiye S0l.!nc!I.J!~Sgi,."ir!. qlJ.t,~hat; ,st~tistial! !l& pein~, cf>llecte~ 
fo.n~e:~and tax being ~aised, by ,rortxr ,P~Lc.e!l~' •. rullil}Z ,t!li!1g~' toget9,~r,'ithere i~ ~ 
possi~jlj-\y. J do ,not say ~ertainty. of, th~; lap~. t~x peing: rais~d, c ~n.the dif,cussio,1'\ C?I 
~pq\{ alq~esliollj' 'Yhich, kit;tc;l, lif Jegisiativec' co~pcH,is your;des(ae,ratul,n? ,f\, f,?,!Il,C;il 
tha,t ~~II'-COl}tIO! ,~he.,,~overnlllent a9ll'~ugg!'l~ted by i Mr. M;o1\t~gui' ()r a poverl\\Tle.o,t 
lJll!~Jl1ay be !tv",!. Jll,ore ir;r,e~ponsil;llecthan, a~,'I!r~~e,n~ a~, ~U~!l'~st,ed ~t, Biac,av9.I!'l~ c" :"'L 
~"i~H." ·',.;c\-:P" I.:J":'~:-· ~!·.J<;:_\r~' ." :j;·~-:'·:~;(i.:"l".d,·::r,·:_.~.! i:f!~:'.",-~ "i~-·;n .i-··'~~"21J(ld 
~, ;;,;"Lhave.allieaciy ,taken tip I!lore'.ot your. time,Jlien ,J:intended, ~ 110wever~,!>e[orce 
iloncludihg,,; l wi,sb to refer to afr,equentrepetitipn,a(l\fiqtiPnJl>at, as things .IJav.~ 
been; 'nbn-brallmiRs"have "fleve~ 'had~ :i :chance against .the: Brahm~ns;' By ... alI< l1leans 
let t,bern. demani! greater opp'o~ttinities,larger control; a higher and a more inflaentra,] 
lire rn tbepub]illwOr~ 'of tgeii'tdilnt1:~to Whic~ 'they a;'eernine~tly eiltitled:."'lItsllli.1l 
r~J.iE~\he,sl~~relYI'iHCii't~hanl r~jqi:~e :~:,:r~fi,g~t~rtiiiide4~[iHn,:" Only inell'~r,d ,i~e'a, 
~e;d,,'1l:n~~llty- ,~aQ,~ppose ~o~-brah~lq ~~plr~,~\oq~, ,T~os~ tl1~.t stand; fQrth~;, C91,l' 
gpessc*.alsrg,~.\Jo~ tJw;gop4 o(al1)Ag\a, >,f,v:e,l1.iIlS, tl!'!lg~lha.ve, bt;~!1, vtr05~IjJY,31qlJ' 
hrahmins have always COll!e to their j)laces" ",1J ndet Ihe system: pf Lotd ,Crqss'~,l\o.~ 
i!m .T~I, ~C!ii!t~jcts, 1(I'ere re~r~sent", ~\by ~~hel,' ~teM t,. Sa~hap'l~L\V,I,ud"lia~, ,qf, ;Bellar,Y, 
.~nd·;Mn.' JumbullJ}glnn.l\1l1daiJar "oLCu?dapa h, ".i Under, therllxl~ttng systt:lQ, ,M,(.,~essv:a 
PillaLbas,--reprllse'nted,:.the :ceded; I1hstricJs., Our. wot~hy' 'Pre~idenlL-Mr" C."J(.,-{S 
Narasinlba Raju Gatti was ah, : bonoured', mell1be~;bf ~the council,:aild >h'~ "half; 'beer 
SUcceeded ,~~ II1r.B: :venl{a:~apatbi;Raju Ga,f~;' ,F>.;el,l,ln, ~hdr;tSi rlie 'firs~~ ~Q~bu~ea 
reprbsentati\:efoftbe Madr~s Co~poratiot\' was 'th'.! lat<;, 'Mr/' p, Runglah" Naldti' 01 
haliPY memoty.1: VWei{ not Dr,,,Nai,riu\d Ml',Tl;tyagaraya' '.<;lieltY'r'eturnedLt~,l, the 
eounciltill they bec~~e i!Tlpassilile'? CoITie'n~ar.e(riom:e:'l ~tli111 enurheratti ,hOW 'ilo~'
brabtnlns hil;,.e' lieeP'honoured Jev~n Inthi(.<Iistrict,: :'Tbe' Hon'ble 'Rati' Bahadu~ 

. !~, S#r.y~~arYi!-6 Mud},Na1~~l'~g~~\l;Jha's,beeit lejecte~)9,r.t)ii;~~ocaDad!!,' MI,lllidp~: 
Chairmanship--a, seti:ond, time. J He has been a meniber oUbe ,porbCoDs.ervancy Board 

. for',a long',tililej: a!td in an· instilut!on' where' the,te ,is ~a prepcilldera:tin~ . humber 0' 
~!ahh'i,l!' :13: ~;s'! anf M.!', 's; he, '" ma6j<;illate; w~~ e"ct~d:~s t~~: pr~sident"lof..: !t~~ 
'~jie~ary i\ssoGfation~, M.r:E. lLDe ~ruzllas been,the Nlce-chal,rma!l, of the ,C?ca, 
DaCIa' Municipality for: several year!;,; The ,Municipal Chairmanship, of :Rajahmundr] 
has been Held by Messrs.M, Venk;iteswara Rau Naidu, 'C. ]lIyaralTiiiswami' Naidli 

, Y. L. N~rasimham, and Rao Saheb G, Narayanaswarhi Naidu: Mr: 1{','Venkata Redd: 
Naidu of EUore has been rheelected president of the Ellore taluk board, ~ More instance 
may be cited;.,·~ Wbere there is: wortb,,!!: is sure ,to be 'recognised" ancl bas:'beel 
recognise4. .'.<~, yO,," ,"_., ~I_"_:j;;-'J·,I,-·.L! \"_1:_~\1,,0 
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, (,' Gentletnenmay I not praylh,t3lU1' brothern ,shalt stopthis fratricidllJ ,~ampa= 
i&n, 'and plaCII th~'interestsof the, country an~ the,com)nuities they represent ,bef\>r.e 

, E~ervthilJa~l~e? :AlI thecentliries 'past, Ind.i.l: was);ubjected, to foreiggjnvJ.siol)s ,an& 
internal: a~.tchY.' Under the ,b~nigm British Rule, 'we ,,\~¥nt.f,to Iiv,-~" in, peq~e,_ and 
t!incord., TheCongr~ss hJis been cementing the dive~s c,QInmunilies :ilbtl' a,.se\f:r~s" 
pecting nation actuated by hIgh and noble ideals', Are we to,stpl' !ltisQ!lwarc!.,lnarclr 
and sink in communal discords and mutual ruin? ' , 
'," Gehtl~menih~ fear 'or fheBrali.ilins'hascom\11etetYparalysed tfie'branisofthe 
Allti-Cori';ress'in~n. Sucli ~ lotar' ,obsession ofthe' 'mind is,l:tinworth}'cif tne 'ii"ear 

~ . -. ~ , . . 
ntm,bi-ahtilih comrill&itY·'(;f 'refuse 'to ' beneve'thM'among tbe inany milliens 'of this 
great c'ommin,itY':I sMfiCfenily'hi'rge' numhe!' 01 inen:; does not 'exist to: equal,andto 
~ul'p~,s,sThe B'rahinins: ,Are all' the Brahmins !nt'eli<ictuals arid are all' JIie-R;)n-br:lh~ 
minS'S> ve~y worlh1e~s ?" The Biccavole pro~rainme is nothing-shor.t' of, Ii libel oil-the' 
imeltigerce ana patriotIsm bf the great ma~jbl;ity of l'hls ·population.o'·Il am glad '~(j se~, 
Ihat 'ihii'm~n "who rari thee Bideavole 'shew"in' the :na'me of'tne ' h,On-1'li'tlhmins II are 
:l1'reidy' :reelirlgthe pangs 'of remorsel" I ani; ~rygf~d wn'ote f1~~'t the:le!tder~j6ffhe 
Pro'Corlaresi{ non-brahinin"pllrty ita ,Ie' vilid'icitled' their caml!1oh sense ah& 'lielf.fes" 
pett by~etusi~it-t6be's~redout'oNhei1" '';'';itS by'fdrot th~j Brahmins! Ag~iii-Mr; 
\C.' Vefiliatli'{{edCly Naidu of ' En ore, th~ moutlipiecebfthci Ilrahma!l:l?hobe.5infhe.An(~ 
Congr~ss 'Cmlference t06k'.elabobotate'paiils fd snow on;5unday last at'. He~awadliihat 
'tlie Biccl!vbIe prtlgh?unhlewa~orlly aSiigHt 'jtiodillcatio.ll:of me Cdhgresgc~'c'hemoi,I!:lricJ 
ihso doing; ne had ,to tal<l~ the inditable cOlirse '6r.telling ari'amused pllblic 'th~tth~re', 
was ail esoteri~'si&; if;'f1i~j Biccavo'leprOgram.tie;",od" thaf"~he'Cbiigre5s' se(j~me 
*oi.lld'befealis~dran 2S'Qt'fo yea~s; ':Ishl:illjjlli~contelit;'nlyse[f with' one'>qLio~ation 
from'his tpeec'h.lJJ "As!? sdonas c!l;j;'riew coiiricils'cdntaining' members' elected' dn"if 
communal' basis shQw tinmisiak~bl~signs<tir.an ;eqfJilityof: tepreSentaticltlwithbbf any' 
undue prep'otiderbrice o( '~nY"o"e i:emnilinify; 'I lie: n.onc:>ffiCials Win form it.' se\1iu!ilte 
house by themselv.es, and a leading member will 'fOrm a Cabinet of three or four mem
bers, ilnol'Witlca-rry,01Hhe admit\ist,~ation of'dlose', departments, justclikell: ;,tleSponsi. 
ble Government. ,If the C;abinet be diifeated, 'on '1nyimportant\'qllestioni the leader'06 
tbe :oppositiqn'caUed for, by Hi~, Excellc';ncy tll.e GO~ern> .. , 'wIll .hlrmfi!.,~binet(lof.his , 
"'wn and carry'on the, admtniitrlltiol,f;l.,' Ther~ .,...ill: thus be the hegi,nningof, ,gaining' 
Mtperien~e of a:~espo!lsible Ca~inet, a!l'Un fiv!!tlr,.si" ye,ar~, allother,/p:qup ,0[, de,p,ar~r 
l1l~!lts 'Y'U have to be haqped over lOI,he",pon-officlal ,member;; ~:,eomplele" ~an\ll'~i' 
men~ w.t\lout,tbe,corytrol Greven themterference oj th~ offiCIal rnembe~s." 1 hus,lll 
the course of 2S 'or 30 ye'arsalmostalI' the depahmi"nt~witl have bee'ii1bro\lghCilhder 
(he'conttolof Iridian melT,bers' r~spo~i,ble" tothe "I'~ople of this 'country" jusf'as the 
.British <>ablnet and, thejiouse of Commons' are.!' <i:,,:1 ,,: :'" 'co ',: ( ,'" iI, "v",r '<II "!I1>,10\ 
,'n.1: G,Jhtle/nen, ~t~is IOilg'quotatiiln, !1lus~ 't!~ll YOl,1J tbat 1 Mr.:Xenkata';R~dld'{~espt! , 
fatlY.{'rles .. tl!) make It, appear that the' BlCcayole programme "Imphes 't'he, , CGngresSo 
schtme,J Blll',lobking at the authorised versioyjo'~ the-CBicCavbld,tesolutions" tl\ne is 
!Io.Wing to justify M.r. Venkata R~ddY'l! reading o[ it, ,,;1 :nev,,~;t~o!lght thill".t!)!! poli. 
tiies,oHhe new faction. has ~tl eSQtede side !ll'!~!bat,wbet;l'\httyliay on,e,lh,i(lg Wf;l hav~ 
,~q 1j11\1ersta,nd sometb!ng~lse~, )3u.t,th~ )lOInIl0atecL ~ay ;\lr,~~rdpn7~' if .. I~ey'~l\f\no~ 
a~c,eRt; I he al!li>lilicatio/l~ of th~se politica! adepls.;, A manly~c;o,ur~eJNi\I, be. la r.~can~ , 
1,?,~,;,:"I].ole,thtng; .. n~ frankly,accept the Longresssc~eme"" ." ,",: ,', "." 
, :. ,G:nt\."nen~':~ ip th'e affairs of.men, 'so i~ '. the 'c~s~'~r:.n~ti,;n~ her~ 'k'~~iid'{! 

wnlch taken at the floo? le~ds on toJo,rtune; omltted,all the voyage, of 'their life is 
hound m shallows and 111' bItterness, ,fbe advertt of the Right Hon'ble'Mr; Mimta I1I'i 
Is 'Ih" flood Ii de of cur fortune.' Let: us rise sUllerior to. the ',ocidasiOlF and,"ea3t' as~de' _ 
aHlow and we~k ,thQughts, ,ijoldly an~, stra.gbtl~den'land. "",OUr: ~irtn-rights, fon 
whIch ,the Congres. bas,fqllght so strenuously all these 31 year,s'l ,.The Congress,."/-la, 
represented Ihe, bestal'!d thertt:lst,enlighten~d i!l!elligence, of 'tlie wlidleof Igdi' ... : 'D . 
",0.1 presume to th'nk h.gher thon",t Ins done;" 1 hIS c?nf~rence stands ~ho!ly 'oylhd 
Conl!ress scheme, and those who. do. not,lccept thl$ prtllc'ple have ,nQtlung ,to do witb 
!Is;', Thlt ;>~heme ~Gcepts the prrnc.ple, of com:nHn~lrep~esel1latiQ!1'; ,5t,and' firm bYi 

~,,~\ ~r,? ~ll!Itlfy yo~r ~o"cj senseandpatn~qsm., ",_ 1'[1",. " ;'j';";" "', '.('r'-:-,,' 
J IhankYOl\ for tbe patienc~ with whiCh Jo,u: haYe.lisl~ne<llo me., I once. more 

,lhank,llte )ne)1lbe~i p(lhe ,ReceptIon, Committee ,Io~, tl:teJhonour, cOll[e~red:, 00 ',me, 
Genllemen, I now reque:t you to elect your I"resident. " ,~;, "':;:~~' 
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Mr.C. V. S. NARASIMHA RAJ U'S ADDRESS. ' 
I ~ 'l jl , J-, 

r ~ '.'. : ;'.; T' t -', ,,: r, • , -. I' , 

, :' [PresideJ)tial add~ess ,of . Mr. C. V,S" ,\'larasimharaju,delive'red at the. Special 
SessIon of tpe God~\'a~1 DI~~rIC\, co~rere~c,e, held ~t Ramachandr!'puram ?n 18th, 
Noyember, 19J7.] " ',,', ' ,,'" , ". ," ", 

_ . t' !.", '. f- ••. ,,~ -J' !,,~'~_,J:~ 

. 'I' feel very gratefdl l to' you for the 'honour1y'ou have donI!' me in, asking: 
me to preside over the deliberatio'ls of the sp~cial session of your District Con-) 
ference.' The time is'very auspicious. Mr., Montagu who belongs to the extreme7 
wi'ngof liberal 'party in £njtland assumed"charge of , the ,Indian affairs as Secre-J 
tar}, 'of State fOt'India ,in Council: and he is nlW in I~dia 'on the invitation ,of, 
the 'VicerOy and ,; wit h the permissionolthe;' King-E~peror; to' stuc\y'-the ' Iridian, 
cor.ditions' and,'poliiica'l aspiration~ on t'he 'spot:'just' OR them'orn of ,politicalr,econ'" 
struction iii 'India.:' 'Me'i\'iwho j belctng' to the' Liberal' party tn England 'naturally> 
have good" sympath~ 'fcit lhe political reformers' in1·'1 ndi'J.I ' Our 'watchwords "are) 
loyalfy. '!'etrenchmen'!' ahd' '~eroti!:is as l 'they" lire' of 'the' liberal. 'party "iii England\! 
""~at ,w~are 'now asking is td throw '~re~~o the' Uliprrvilegedi man~!'~e' ad~anta.g~sl 
whIch are at present the monopoly or a prlvllell'ed class'. '~Q the process of ilonsolldac} 

iii!n 'and ,concitia iion in Ihdhl; the BritIsh 'Gover'nmen.f hilV'einti'6dlioed,thli li,yesterilli 
/;ysiem

C 

of administration 'aM.the'western 'system' of 'education,"f) Though ItlJe ,result,oe 
the fo~mer was at ehornidus' ~ost; 'fhe latter cre:ited cia! genuil'iec desire:dn the"pilt'I'oftTle1 
Indians fot the estahlish'm~nt or 'lihtN"al'iilStitution~ ill ihis country for'it~ ladministra.' 4 

tion. , We are not conquered barbarians,'but,' inl the other h~nd;''iVe are ihe'inheritors' 
of an ancie'nt Civilisation and ilistitlit(ons'.' hi tile matter1i:i( Go\lemment~outllncestors> 
teacheda high Ofder of effici~key tlnparalleled aii'that 'ti'rrte hi thifannals of any 'othoiil 
nation~ofthe Worid."WJ are. not 1ackirig in'~martial' ,spitit " 'The presenPWar lias! 
give~ ii'inp,le, DPporturit,Y ~~r th~'display'of t.htnliar~i':l'sp~rit;of the Indian race. I Sohie 
0(, the best tr,oops thanre}ightlnfC the baftles of the Emplret?-day are drawn rromthe> 
Iqdians'thhinselves.' ,It is India's 'gool! destiitythat" placed it"under the British flag 
to:raise'i!' tei i~sformer proucl position of greatness among"the hUions"o( 11):';, world.' 
The British hold Iridia u a trust to 'administer itiri order to 'promote the best il'lterest 
~f the Indians' themselve~;' 'If the Indians who possess ancient 'civilisation and' good 
Inartiafspirit were"realiyr;.jel"ned in"the pastiit the'm~nnet iit'Wliich' they) ou/!htJtd 
have been governed,certainly they would nave been'of greater use to the' British ,ill,tbe 
~resent War.M~re than i ~ehtury and:a half has elapsedsincetheBritish havea:ssum
ed'ch~rgeof tli~ :In,:lian admiriistratiori .. butild adeqiJatesrepshav~ been taken to insure; 
material' and nielral lidva'r/cimjimt:'IiWhatever Ile the interested' official view lI'eltarding 
them_terial 'p~ospe~ity 'and mol-at progre9<l;'the :cohfirmed Indiari opil1i()n is otbenwise J : 
Westerit educatiotf is 'throwri9periv!tVus, t/itI1a full' knowl"dge'Jofthti ,consequel1CesC 
L.ord' Macau! ayobserved' !h:i'f it' was inevltable'that·the people of India; ',having':been 
ilrought up in western knowledge wou!d1 iii course 'Of time.'demand ; European~nstitu. 
liPll9 811d h<! ~aj~,:" ~~: VVh,~ther ~~~ha day will. ever eo~eI,.kno)Jl' not (but n~)fer w~ll 
! !ltt~It!Pt~Q . aVert .or,. ~e~~r~, Ik ' ~hen~~er I~ c~",1es. It ~"l ,be, the ,p~oude,st daiy ,~n 
~ngU,sh~I~,tor!.",~ 'l"h~ lndla" ,~mv:r,slf.i~s. and ot~7t, c!>ll.!'ge~ r-'Ilre, start~dl? It 
Iber~l ,SPffl\ wIth fupk~owl~r!(lI!;or th~lr legItImate conseque~ce,5 mt~e d~rk7s1 perlCld 
1~)3~ltlsh ~)ll~-t~~ Gre~r~~1'~n Muttny.,. !he d.emard,~! ~?~c.~te~: In.~la?, ~.~~ ~e~ri 
'.nd \S t~~t .mpI~ .0,ppo.rtumty,,~110':1ld b~ gIven !oth.em ~~ ~brlC:,?,ut lh.e!r0:V~/iWal~~" 
JPI',for th",materlalll!ld mor:d.prpgress,oftl)e IndIans and fully ,~ttam the. coldp,al 
fpe,of ~()v~rl)ment'~ndel: the, B~iti~ ~aj,'so that they may remain within the' Etbpire 
''14 hold a position ,w~rth~ ~f,!heir own anj:len~ :civilis,ation ' ,nd ( marti~l' traditio/t, 
rhe Univers.ities,.eturm~g ou~'~e,ar aft~,~:y,~a.r! ~ stea~ily.incre~~iri~ ~~,a~s ,?f'm~~ 
~d~cr~edart~~ tlt~;we!itern ptet~f?d~~ c!ass quah~1d,an~ a?,xloas to lake ,p~rt ID the 
~ohtl,c,,\ regeneratlpn of the, masses gUIded by 'eeh"g~ of J national 'Self-respectlnd 

,11 .• , •... -:,1 _~,.l·1 ~~/I i,,,r~', ·,··_·~'~,-··r, "'j" • ,- ".,n. 
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individulliliberty. The high standard of 'i'10rality attained by them a~d the ~el.ness 
devotion with which they are working for theu{theaval of the masses without distinct
ion of caste or creeik<ilUi3fJlai.~Pa'Yiltlle!-'iZintitltlon.i1t .ilnj/ .Wbeirsucha class has 
come into existence, it is the duty of the...St.ate to reconstruct th~ foundations of tbe 
Briti~b ~ule'i~ l,nd.i •. _ r0"r.t,h,~~.ub~t~~Va~ e".'-'plc?l~rn,tlpf ~,u~~ .m,e~}n i~~e, ad".'-i~iFtration 
~f t~e ~oun\~r; ,10 ~".~t, 'l~IS.JU~~. de~~n~ It, ,~as . ~e,e,nll r~celltl.Y c ~ecl~.rT.~ by. th) 
BrltJshGovernment t'hat tbe goal or' Brihsn' rule m in'dials Se~-Gb'l~ r!lnie,nt aRd that' 

: steps will be taken for the larget employment_ of I ndians in the ad/hinistrationalld' 
furtber enlargementlOf.tbeSe)rIGov~rll,rng,'ins~i\wioRS'OJ Th~, prese~~ exi~tinglform of 
Governnient· in India I).a~ peen -prp'l0unced .. 1j~.re~p@ll,,!ibllllllritisn ,stat~/Deplt, .. tl)e\l}~eh 
vesto- be in its practical workin~~ _respon,siI1Je to pone., ,,;r.hp, ~ecr~~ar.y 9fI'Stat~" not 
being, personatly ,a.cquaint~d' :wit!hdndlalb icolldition'!,,~is 'I\~is\#~ !.by :1\ (j;o~I).Cfi~ 
which 'moStly consists of ;t"ti);ed,~vi~ servailtSQ~ Ihdia·w.h1ll ,1Iatl)""II}\.i,no!ine-jrr!favpllri 
of,official regiol"" ;:rhe ~ecre~ary ,ot,S~ate,!bqtn§,a._mem.ber oJ ~b~,C;lbifl~\, ~;san always; 
count (In a$t~D~iAg mUori.ty ~Ij\ ~uppqrtl,lIim9rl1Jnli> \hll CP.l!t~o\; crt' c,r,.,rJjii!llep~.tllu!i', bl;". 

, comes' purely,noJlltQab't 'flJl~ pres~J)~lS~!!~et~ .. ~_q,()~lat~,,~it/;l_MI wor~i"g ~no",.l!l~g<::; 
. Df the Gov:ern~e,nt <lfclndi!\ "I\-, ,Uqd~r-$ec.r."t"rll~.Y<!~!>q rigNl,y;f ~fil1e~H!~~. !D,s,ayso, 
pleased-to, say tlhth~ l\4~pota,llJi'l!o dq\late Jhjltpi,lli!lQ\I\!hb"('W,~d!\, ~r.e~ppl?~lble ,to:' th«;1 
peoplec of.hdil!;! \w,l!e ,!lthe.llcjn""t¢#t<li~IMi' I!{it~ '''!'lsjllQ ri~n\s "(<jell ~ lIj1..qj1~ pr!!S,~9t 

.existiDgforJl;!. II£·Gpver.nmeqt, Vj/btGh ~ pr,,;ct.iwlIJY1,rQ~pDn.si"lf; ~\), PRne,is idf~PC1V~!·l!n~ 
i&JWj}~1 ij, ~rd.~p~iCf1j3ur",a.uCl~,n~4Ilol1Jt~re",\c;q ,Af1IJ,~(),-Jp~ilI!l- jOIlr.9~ls \lJ~y ~f\y, 
that:we lI~Il~~l)jl1gpur_$Qlve~ iqWlb fp.ry • .Q!l~ ~!lll>~'J.C~rL!'e'1l~iR§. thll11l~nw~" thli, W~ 
que$tiDJlI fQf.~Dn;sid§r~""~~LqQW ~,.Indill . .pl)ve"}lrn~I'~,\Q AA,m~ ~r ,re,l!PQ,l),Siblll .t9, 
the people: \If Jl\dj~.l vT/l.,,c:;ppgr,e1il! J.~gue.,~cll"!l\;~a¥s.~q."'-1\.~h"'~)!l!IU~r,1 nU(llR~1j 
of. Ji:,l!eCIIH/J§,~OllR-c!I\9~! ~b/tu.l4i lte ~G~t;d, Ju\/l~i'l-Ali .. 1\WllttlIi1k\\g(~lf ~\Wf ,A~ol;llA h i\ Xlii 
c:ootrQ\. "1I",,~h.e,elW~qtit'l!L) j[R,e.'19ll.iec~ pi, pU.f,"8ie[fl~~\\i ~~If '11}:~AJiVl\effiqer~J II !~5 
'ElIItJtuti,\!e,G(),,~rnInenlris ,llNq, £P.l d, ri jFir~t1y., Itllll1"!l rr (j l¥>>>Itl;·.\m!lDt(r,ll), Yr\~!JIJ ~~~.\I~'" 
Q~¥e-,g~'c9nfidence"S', th'1-J:i-I;\l~, ~.'1venWif;ll~ I'l~ll,"q(~rqfd VJlt ill- ~~.V;~~ 1.\'\I~hmi\ 
... {,-th~ h!d\!lnj;. ~l1d! se~91)1:I1}l-li\l .• ~fjlC;4~'ljf~PRII~~nmm\'i~ ljst {ffiwJ-!j4,~){ ~Pcl'rrf~9,~
ed cpnsti\utj!lllitQ-res,ign.1>V~!lIl~ d,¢:.e¥~41 Ay,~bA;I~gj~~\'f'!!1~Sji'l! ~?¢Wo\q}?~~ ,Yr~ 
peanlcouh1ti6Si:J 1It.ilpuWl1i<!l! ,s.lropI4-rlfPWli quID !l!ti",~t":Lgqa~; • iI'h~< ~~~~WWr J~)t~JiT 
nladesubprdjnate.tQ .tIte·leg~l",-ttl!,!. ~oth!\t ·it may. ~\'l.m~~~,Jits\l'Wsi1j I~Jt~ I q[' <p"~~~l~i 
Tb~",eee~sity,of "suborAilli\,tie.!1~W: Ille i ""e~uli)le.t~ ~ hevlfgi~t,i 'ill, !"t fJsa,~tl?lflso:r{ 
departtne"t~,Qf )Pr,o.yjQci!!~ i~vel'n~ellt.-il'.4'q.fl'Md.'l9i !m \ \Ie Whr~";~,~~?~~~ gf: rHI~ll~~() 
But ,how· far ,thij; ~i\ll'l'l<!\ati~[aG~iol! ,req!liiAA-?~ri!lY.~ "C!lIj~i!t<:r'IJi!ln 1'-t,£'$ h~;'l-dsl£i )~lJ-li 
effect Df-,the. futneduetiQD llh_¢;b ·wm~aNmlll1b'lJtiySl;al1l;ofiP.\!YI'f.P '1l~m,Ji'!o!!l~, ~'3 ,.~}l~ 
i0rinatiGn ,Qf ~n e)(ec_~(vlhfo'Qt!~~\ing IIf ,1I1¢1l!"~rs,-w~QJhfll~ lIwHIlQ.F~~I'Aio!\,fl5 ,s%lIe~eq 

, partnientllanQi e,(»Isi ~r~l tJ\WJ,&!Il .... qlj;[~Il.llr,~IlPp$ illI,.e, fp~~ ~,IjJ.~jE njiRTlI,ni.~~rlJ.t.iQ1!, Jr'f~ II?:; 
Ding wjJelll ~~Y no l.ml~i: '~9!1lWl4I!4Ij4.11hf!,,,I:qll/i~ncq "ofr.,!-Ijl;, fl'''tjqr~!lfn ~~Yln%pl,!-<;,~ 
tOll'ne'll'mi<ltsttyi,< ,M ;to· Ql1e,pt-ffi:l/ Q,dep"~~l'Ie J!ts. qt h~rrPpg~ t""P.t; .; ilQ,7!1 nl~.\errd ~ ~~ 
be~fpro. the IegiSlattv~.I;lruI,y, "Qei!l~1QJ1IYi*d)li~@~,yrili\1",!!~,pe~rlqf.~~'lh",Nw,h,;~r~i'w. 
thedustory of 'heIWorld.~~ qey~IJ~JP!I-.q(lf~~JlQIls~~11l ~qYWfll%~I)~~~ ~Im,·, Pit."~~}1 
thepeilple.·I:!V1compartmelltill,$Y@eI1l<i<i"t9 Il~ ,Ifo~4, ,,;;b~(wQn~ n"le<_'w oi QU· ';''Qu.w! 

;~::, ~'tI;~'1'~W~~o~{!,~Jch~'- i~~~~~~~~;iirlW}1m'th'~rlM'{'i~staB~e- j)b~riiM'e''lii 
j 'l~!~., to' T9~'ft~~~~tlJl.~~.tsr 'P," ra;,l: 9~~}8 t~i J)'< i,t"a,1f ff~BO~~i§W;,~O' i~<>pi'~'\' ~rt j~l1?l:a,!iO~ 
~,af1!WI9Jl.'-'~~<\'rlL~~'l], q~"e.\\7,., '?, ~~:.~~ ~l!t,.; 1/1$5,' ,,11 ',%e ..tlj,eq!.~,~R~'iH}le,,\'fis/7'ri ~~~IS~'f!'~: , 
90y:efll/Pr1)tt~~, jlt''p.r~\'i~! ,sl'r?,1In~P~a~ tha~:;~~a,\ .'IT, ~Il~~t~q .~a.:'..~ ~~n~~. ,.~. F we 
,1:l\~II\J~e,~~e.r;e~~hmpn$IIl!.Jq~t lr~~~~ii1pye, "i~qu,nf~~Q?t. t9~i??I~e. fi(~~, ,t~ai. ~~~ f¢~.~~ 
fi~q~~~\ye~ ,Of 1h~ p,eo~I~. ~a,:~.be~? ~~'i0'i<aftq~ l'l~~e~,,,,,x'PLend~t\lre' Rl th.Els~"?ep,~rt~en~s, 
,an~,mj llJ(.lst, .~~~~,s ~~e,,~9,:em,~"~\ ~!\';tJe?J9~}l~r~ i'}·~~t .ol/~n~~ ~~~~)~.~I~~ nol"~T~~l 
\h,~ ;~e,man~~'1 rll,Y'h.e",~uc~ J~ ,thr,.f.!>sef~~~';t ~~?liI R~ H~ .~4y~niage.,~ei'I~~~ Ily thl,~ 
r~'lIlJ~.~':t'1'ept~\~y.s~~w, f .'tf.:v.~I))f ~e~2~le'I.'!,?f!.;s of el~~(tJ~e T~\l~,~e!i'~t~°C!a:,~' ~r~J'rur 
!bfS!, .Pll~llps~~.l h'i1 fm~hn~ W.4ir8~h~n~. !su~sl;~lJ~l, ~6'~(,~~e,?6~el ~drpr'?'*-rb~ In 
Il~~se,della~~/lIePt~'o,r~~ p~~s~9~.~~.?v~i!fl~lbtt~ve~~n}~~}s.. HI1(~?t ,,:1>!~~~:d'r,ni~C~, Th 
those depart_ments even though -they have got Ii mOiety of hie eliliil!i'c revenues'in'~tiei~ 
hands. As long as the revenues of India are controlled by authorities outside and the 
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• 
~nanciaicontro'l is not vested in theC'-peapitt; "IIQthirig1cao'be • attained in. this' direct. 
ion. By the introduction oqhe f.0Ty''l[t~ental sys\em advoc.ated, the energies of,the 
best in!e1lect of the country' Mil o'6ly be" ti!1!1sM . !1l'triaI<it1g'li'rt1:l unmaking of ministers 
)~ t~o~e Iqep~.r:!l1')e~\jI',R TlJ.e.8B~~~H~r!ltil\ ,_ qo~~.rnll!en\, "Y?1I19IJcoI191l1l! ,Jg,.ljave its. 
1I!c;orur(!\I~d.Q.91~9" t~~.1~~!1C'" ,?fM'f\.c\l4qt~~\. ~PiV!'firl:'li~, cO(~; g~ri\1l£~" ~.~a.t, :i~s'i) 
re.v;el)~e ~ilI·'~2lj!iJ.jMPl fOf., ~h1'p}a,e~i!l.1 (a.'ld lrpor~1 J~~o~r,'~~' ~.~ tJ.t7}1.e~ill,:V .'I;9~!co,tpi (I 
par~mental syst~m }eads to much conf~slon anp dlS~?9trH~ In ,t,~e . .)'l'?I~~I~g p:f ~~~Wl~,ttY.i;..t 
bodIes as they wIll nave a double funclton to control the executIve over certam depart
rne.RUfT to! ad~isel t,beiiexi?cuf.ilre'l!e'gatdlhgnbhe:6!h'eI'j .de,pa"'inegl"~ Ut, ~ 'IlC;\YOevted by 
somit' tlllo( d~voIQ~i;on Ill!ust 'be;i'}I1stepsol.BlIt What.: guar3J1ltee li~;t)1\!~~<thu ~~" up,lIIlillinga 
Bpr"lIuct:acY'will pa}'t lIIitn,it/l ppw'eK-$ .<a: ,~~Jll.lJdIJ.IIt!,~~IIi..'~1 MaIl~ Ip~Qv.i$rQIUI.9( tlntll 
Local a~"'r!lIlI\Gt \Verll. :(loti gw~ ~ffeQ(,.! t.W lJIlti}! very. ( t~cl!'lJt!y; " t)1())lg~ I tb~¥rl,J~I@I'~M 
iJlcorporate~,'iII.ilh: ",J,ib~Talls[;l.i;ljiM,.W~Ij;IW!lI' ~Cffl·~hi\1,th~ rl!1'~~~m~""4NQF*~ iiWP!l.!~\>1 
result in complete failure for the reasons already stated, but it may be that tbe blame 
Will If!! <tl'lroWIi bll'U9 By S:i:9i'n\!i rhlit wlN/te not Ii r.fbFIIiny meaSiir~.uflSetf .. OcWlfrnmt!nt: 
rile leaders of Indian thought having folleUIlt1 all the diffiaulties have .set forth a' 
complete fiH!asbfe oT'i\,espiliisible;IGOv&flmtlnf'~ii olHkt siil'p though nor the ultimate 
Dne-mor~ 'sUita61e6tO tlleHlil)ili:n l:oJ'l\:iillbl'ldfti\"g,e.lclihgteiiil-League Scheme and it is 
tbe duty of every responstbIElI'illililm!td''!It'uftl 1i'yIft?ar!il adVocate it in its entirity. ' 

lff(!l ,.j,II •. A .8 li~JriJ;l'. Jllt'~l£';":!lI~"J .ii 1ubsri.6C1 o~~l· \v) . ".-
It is advocated by some leaders tha~t~~a8\ portfolio over which control is to 

be given is l"mt\r~~Re(!1 )F;,9!1ra!Ut.h!h2Q ~M)i1qHI!-\f.ti9n ~h1rdia belong to the class of 
.griR.l.\ltJ!fl~~,1!\.'t4 .P,l9sr"qf.,t1)g ,~!j~c:.lj~~§II\~e"IIFi~.iJr.~41fr9/TIla~~ and if the oppressiveness 
)f the present Jorr~, qfJ ~P1Ff!!lP~Y§,JF.!IIi1-YI'I,lJ ~~ver&..rv¥ is only by tbese, Sir 
rhomas Munro,,(\Y,hi.t,ct,p~~\\Ijl~.!'t. s,~a,fRv~R.'i.iP,~lHltll~~t sfY.ffment of this, Presidency 
with intermediate landholders, advocated the permanent settlement with individual 
~olders of t he land, the real owners of the soil, and ,the settlement was effected accor
dingly and the tenantry of,. ff.iA, P~esi.~el}c:9 ~ere for II; J~n~ time under the. impression, 
that that settlement was a petJ;:frient"'se{tltihlb;rt, {bt(t\)~tU(j k\-eat detriment of the 
millions of agricultu~ists, the Bureaucr~tic, pgy,~r,I\I~'~~'!olW~ic!,~~;rf~f,~"cP~!1filf' of the. 
~rst settlement and mtroduced the perIOdIC settlements w'ftfi perIodIc lenhancements 
D(1artd'l'"vepl.W,d j ;r.bll'ISt~d noJlPngeJII.Qolll'illtr!1;.tbliH. ~9t ja'II\J1< 1l"YJl.lWIb iJ;Ia. ~.'\.~ and 
thaHt $bq.u!ltb.eebhan~Qf [deeteas~<!. Inl; ~-):Ie.~eq.<jir,m~l1~s 9M.b,e,,s,~t~.Im~ ~!I~jli,qr~" I 
it~eli tSl'P~1 the, ,p.fo~n.i(ItClri·D:f, Ll1:hl: .nib ,whl'l~r'!l.j: ~ if!e~ t.qJ,!!m;!JlIIrffi Ilf,f hg' jiplfr!ll.'~iDirll 
incomes. For the well being of the masses and for P~!I)i!~~ril!<.ldlr9~p!lF.i~:y<pLtt!l:,~ 
country, the first reform that is needed is the control of the land revenue by the 
pe'O\:IIe!qoWilwlltlie!e ?':'brBs,l(GehU\!iiieir,,gJb¥~cjtielftw 'bUJ"fo~~toceefl'Wtfte vliork of 
tfie<a\a~:-lijl1od.!':~ ~ri~ 10 ,\~Ji~vn 5dJ 0' a!~rf~ ~ui~"hl oi ?~11J2£~(~ j£,\,-11 bnfi f£ooduJi1e 
~1~'Il,w ~rlJ -"Jr,OlO1q 01 bl.;u"J',~21~IJ.flI J;s Iii m"h l!liw ~1£,"qo"O~ (I! boa ,b,n,,:! 

. ; ~!qo.q ~i111o 
. ~ 

~f'I,·iJ.hot?a ~JJrrl ~·R. 'l'BJ';-, 91'1 10 'll"i,how "~I I01!1l0~ bos 1~~,in 01 (')l 
~l1iv£d ,1~i,~a;n ~,-i1lTi ~!Jn"J1~:x!' ojni ~mo~ 1!;J11t,."s,d ~Em o:llrfw '0 .~·),t·),,·-jX~ nj won

"'~0<2&l!jrll 01 b~l£lJii:i ,d '(1m rbinw rns ,n"hoi"", ... cirll 10 ~2odr ,)1 ulim .. 810"[.j,, 
; b5biv01Q ,,!l.nburl u noi la 

~nJ .flj ~vj~)JJb"'€;'J 10 jli~;,.,bhni :YIS 12 c~nllil 1"1110 rf~'1J~ llfi 00 ,·,t blls (b) 

.' .~H~ ~)'ln~ ~F)dG ,if I, 1') lo,mnislla 

. ;' 



THE GOIHVARI DIS~RICT ASSOCIATlON .. -

p. ',' "~'I, '. ·..J,Establishe~in 1895:.,! 'i~: -~ ; c 
'!" j1 ' ~ • /_".." '! _ -, " f ~, '. " i J' L ' 

,~egistered under ~.ct)CXI of 1860 •. _ . _ , :' . ',i', " ". '. ,.f ". ': L·l. .. 

: ' .•. / Presidents: Messrs, (i) N. Subbatow p,ntulu, :.B. "., B. ;L~; (1895. to 1897)' 
(ii) Ga'njam Wokataralriam P'ant'ulu' (1897 to 19:>6) (iii) K,'PerrajU: Pantulu(lg06 to IJ 

1910) (iv-j C. V. Perayya'Sasiri, B. A:, (1911 to 191'S:Vrv) Tm! Honourable K R, V .. 
Krishnarow 'Bahadur'is: '","(1916.lo.~.;,~:)··" .' "" .. ,', ,'; I, .• '. '..': 

_ "" t II '. " '. . ',' I ,. ,,;. '., 1 ," , (' 1 " I ; I I, ' . . 01. 

'" :-- YIee.Vresldents·: Meul'S.-{I),Dewan Bahadur D. Seshagirirow Pantulu,;' 
B.A 18.1.., (1895 to 1897) (ii) Rao Baliadur B.- Venkataratnam (r89S to Ig01 )(iii) V~ Yen . 
katrayudu Sastri (189? !o I!jOI) (ivJ Rao'Saheb D. Subrahmanyam (190I'to: 1910) (vI, 
M~ "Sobhanadrirow (Igu) (vilHon'ble K.' RI v.' Krishnarow Bahadur. B.' A" (1912 to,. 
19'1$)' (vii) N. Padmailabham (lg'16j(vii'i) Y. ·KameswaraFow·'B •. ".(1917 to ... ) . "'1" " 

. (', '~L' ,:"J ,'j. (I,',1-'-ll' ji 1.1(; ,1-,:' I 'r .·:i'l ;,.;', ~ • 1 ~'i;' -; \:: ,}: 1. " ',I L.oe ,f 

.. '.;,Seeretarles;, l'I/ess,rs .. l(il;'t,N .. Pallma'!.abharif, II.A.,JI895 \01900,; !Inc! ·.~.9IQ, ~o .• ; 
" rij"i{·:i .~, .. ; 1: ~~>ii"',{:-'i" :·I'·t:h:1915,,) ";-;':;/(-'" j" ·'f ;,; -'l!',"ii '-, '-'-ct..oj 'l~'" 
"in';",; ,,,') -r·n I[~r (rU I,(iQ."Rao Sah~b D.. Subra.lJma,nyam (l~g:5, to.l.90o) ,uk: ,~ 
,i " ! ,-.; ,,·rl c'," "~, ',1· (iii); .D;_L. .. DevIIJraju'(1901 ,fo; ~90S ;, 19'1Sto,.lgIZ)',,,:n_ ,,' • 

, .. ,,; i:,," '·.i"i , ,,:cAviL ,P,.,srin.ivasil,row.:8. .-.... B; L., (1905)' I 'C"'. (iC '{'" _ ' '. 

_ (vT Rao Bahadur K Venkatareddi Na;du B. A., B.i.., 190 i .; 
,-.~ F! .il1~(!()~J If:" ;.i',T' !~ .. !{-, \ ;', -': I('q ro' 19(j5~)~~rJ "::'.' ,!. I ; ... -: ... t L: 'r 'I~'l! _ . .-.j ; 1 . 

',;e,1-' i.:" l' :r:,'~:c; libn(lvjr "V:;Rinilltrow:Pantuhi'B":'.:(lgo6 to 1908.,1 f' r ;,'; ". 
' .. "l:'V'f< '.,) ,""",' II I,,:s"(viil i·K.'IK~lyai1~swariti Naidu, iI','J":;B:'L.',(ig08 to,i9'ig).'"
'"cO ~2"!j \'d '(!ft.' 2' ¥Vijij'·"D:V;prallas'arow,·B'~:'fI913tO."~:.~;k ''',' 't '.' ""', 

'/~C: ·h2',.'l ,..<.'" 10 Jr,c,"':liXj" V: 'SlIavanarayana&'-A,,'(19IG:tci.':;.:.).'- i, ,. j •• ". " 
Jr:LL.u.V,ll rid"'-! ],,::_'m~:JJI~t! ~!!.:O.tf(ll~l,~I,Jl~; 'I.'Vj:!'le1"bjLl·~I.·j~·.:JI ~··'-··J:)J.li 1/ 

·,:JC~J:"." 1·~J~';;·:.3 C'f..W jfl!Jmsljj:)C! ~dj b~jc I';", ,.,;, 'l:) ?~ .. J.jy.~, :L~n ::.,r;-' ,r .'1 ~1;1 ~~) ;.-.~:l ;:' " 
n'_;rx~'li.)ni ~.r;'1Al[1U ~"rilij ... ·I~ol {; 1()19·l!EI"/ .. )n'~.) >''''''1 ; ~1* '(I'j]J :1",' ~'i'J h"'!R (;.n;;l 
~J;,' iL,ln'nli,hh jrs·RB.:r),!:C.1i~LQFJJ,'_"J~~99I ,;,t:lq,;, ":. J/ _:c,iJ "'3.d) J •. ,iS 

• ~;.'J ·;r.th~~cib~~ts~tth~·~~~o~ia{toi{ar~~~';JI.'·; 11:'<'-:IJ: ,'d: :ij'JLj JJ~'I·. :.10 ~1J-(~.I:Ujfi 
1'~ ~'!i .~," ~j) :,..:. L."!~', ":'1'.'1 Un~·[LJ:H.;·· : . .'1:" i:i~,.;.!..Il:l I ~1~'J'UF]1:" l,~·r.:, '(lCi ::fl~'~I~ i;-.:.n 

iii' fa)' To dilfilsifknowledge amoi!g·the people; HI)'; by circulating pamphlets;, 
leaflets, tracts 'or other\vise 'aM (zJ"b1providirilt for the delivery and holdinif of .Iee.:; 
.lures, exliibitions;'public tneetirlgs 'lind' 'conferences and thereby t!' {oster' among the ; 
people a 'bealthy'public gpinion·: ·,,'1 : ", '. ?o!', 'J. :,... ' __ ~': ,: ' ,\'1 . ..! :.' 

, ~jd _.'.i ~::t. ,"{ .... J . ...j·.(;l '.' j(IIJrj,f} ~,d! ;..j t~', ... ,'l .,; t •• ,I~ (; '}:.I': I;" . 1),' .;,,',,') 

iu I. (l>l ~t! aS~!'taiJl J):Ie_act!1a~ w'tnt.~ aDd ,grievances of Jhedistrict, andadoplr~l/o', 
stitutional and loyal measures in bringing them to the notice of the authorities cpn-·. 
cerned, and to co-operate with them in all matters calculated to promote-the welfare 
of the people; . ' 

. _ (c) to direct and control the working of the village aad t~luk associalions 
now in existence, or which may hereafter come into existence in the Diltrict, having", 
objects similar to those of 'this association, and which mly be affiliated to this associ- . 
ation as hereinafter provided; . 

(d) and to do all such other thinlts as are incidental or. 
attainment of tile above objects •. '-"_' "_ .' c _ ,.' 

_ "._ '60 -.. , ........ 0* _ 

__ ..;."'_ .... '\o ___ .. ~'.;;.~"-. ___ ~_ .r 
~ ", . 

conducive t&- the 
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ChsirmalJ 01 the Reception Committee and fello'w.de/egates 
", .. 

,I beg to tencter my warmest thanks to YOIl for the great honour yon have done' 
IDe by asking meto preside over the deliberations of this Conference.' I sincerely" 
wish, however, that this honour had been conferred by youon one "'howas far more' 
iitted for it than I can claim to be •. I say so, not in a vein of conventiou:\ 
modesty but in full consciousness of' my own limitations. With this observation 
'as to the choice you have been pleased to make, I shall now try, to the best of my 
ability, to discharge the dnty you have cast on me. And in doing so, let me take . 
. stock; at the (lutset, of the looses we hav~ sustained by 'the' desth o'C onr emin eut. 
:public men since th~ 17th Provincial Conference met at Na~ik last year. 

'DADADHAI NAOROJI. 

The whole country mourns the 10siOfthe Grand 011 M~n, Ddabhai Naoroji. 
'Who served his mother~land for, over half II! ceutury, withexempl~ry self-sacri
;fice 'liud devotion. I ueed not dilate upon hio private worth and public virtnes_ 
They are s~ well-known to you 1111. He laboured strenuously to do goo! to his 
-country by an assi~ uous study of political and administrative problems and by per
sistent lid VOCl\Cy, more especially in ,England,' of the measures of reform which 

jnstice to India imperatively called for. Iu his Presidentialliddress at the Calcutta 
Congress of 1906, he gave to the conntry the cry of" Swamjya," or, as he was 

.careful enough to explain co Self-Government like thllt of the Colonies or the United 
Kingdom" llUd he nrged the Government to make II beginning towards the attain

'ment of that ideal without delay. His name will ever be lovingly enshrined in 
'1;he memories of the people of this lanl as the maker of New India. 

SIR WILLIAM WEDDERBURN. 

While speaking of the death of D~dabeai Naoroji I grieve to think of the 
great loss the conntry has snstainel by the departnre of one of -his warm-hearted co-



wo~ers in England, the late Sir William Wedderbnrn. He was a fenrlesB champioD 
of tbe rights of the people ~f Indin. During his long service he worked censelessly 
for the amelioration of the condition oftha agricultnral masees oftbis country, whose 
nppalling poverty appealed to him ns one of the most pressing problems of the day. 

I have said that he was a fea·rIess -chnmpion of our rights. Perhaps'mnny of you mar 
not know that even when he was in Bervice, he wns not only not· afraid to' be pre
sent at the first session of the National Congress which wns held in Bombay in 1885, 
bnt helped the leaders ofthe Congress in their de1ib~rations by hie advice. After 

retirement in 1887 upto the time of his death only three mouths ago, he, in and out. 
ofthe Hou.e ot' Corumons, laboured to further the cause of this country whose salt; 
he had eaten. He was twice honoured by the people of India with the president
ship of the Congress. As president of the British Congress Committee, he renderec1 
valuable services to India by writings in the press, by issuing Congress Green-books, 
by correspondence and iuterviews with. responsible authorities and influential mem
bers of Parliament and above nIl hy grent pecuniary sncrifice which he made for 
oeveral years post for maintaining for our sake the British Committee nnd the 
COngress organ India. The debt which India owes to him is heavy Rud let me hope
that we shall gratefnlly acknowledge it by a memorial ~orthy ot'that good old 
Scotchman, who fought for us with courage and wisdom in order that India may be 
raised to the position of a self-governing member of tho British Empire. 

RAO BAHADUR PATHAK .--/ -------" 

I take this opportunity of expressi9::iil-y own as well as your sorrow at the
death ofRao Bahadur V. N. Pathak-Ill Satara a retired educational officer of emi--' , 
nence who, after his re .• m'l'lent, rendered valuable services to the people of Samra 

aud wn -.," 1- UOWIl for his industry, ability 8nd puhlic ~pirit and quie,t amI 

steadfast work • 

• 
THE WAR AND THE PEOPLE OF INDIA • 

. Three years nnd nine months have pos8ed since England unsheathed her sworll 
in the :cnuse. of justice; freedom and righteousuess. _ The moment this was done, 
Idia spontaneously and enthu8iastically rallied to the grent and glorious cause of 
the Empire. Her devotion to the Throne nnd the services of her Princes 
and people have been r,ordially acknowledged by British statesm.en. Indin i~ 
confident that whatever the trials, and vicissitudes of this unprecedented war, 
the Allies are bound in the end to triumph. At the same time one feels that 
the powers that be have not availed themselves of the vast military resources of 
this country by pursuing courageously a policy of trust and confidence. The German 
menace is moving Enstwards nnd the Prime 1Ilini.ter has Bounded the bugle and' 
calle d on the Government and the people of India to play their part and stem the' 

threatened onru.h. The Viceroy, in hi. reply to the Premier,has assured him 
that his trumpet call will not fall on deaf ears. So far n8 the people's leaders are 
con cerned, they have been fully alive to this danger and if the country is to-day 
nnprepared to meet it, the fault is not theirs but of the Government of India .who 
should have long .ince token the necessary steps to equip India for such a cantin': 
gency. But whatever the lapses of the past, it is not yet too late to mend matters. 
Even now the o'uthorities will do well to train the millions of India for, at any rate, . 
the defence of their·own hearths and home.. The prevalent doctrines of Indian 
military requirements and strategy have become hopele.sly out of date. If there i .. 
trouble on the frontiers of Indio, brought about by German intrigue and penetration 



into Asia rendered easier pow by the Rnssinn collapse-by no mellns I/o fl!mote possi
~ilitynow_how is the .. British ,Government .going to protect ,the disarp1ed and 
emascnlated people of India against the dire conseqnences of such a contingency i' 
The old.military plnn of ponring into India colonial and British soldiers to defend 
the frontiers against foreign 'aggression ha., as is apparent; become impracticable. 
The idea of bringing regiments rccrnito.\ from the North-West frontier tribes inside 
'the conntry and distributing'them over' the dift'e~ent pa~ts thereof for the purposes 
of pre.erving internal peace ha~ also to be discarded nnier conditions which are 
likely to develop on account of German intrigue in Persia and Afghanistan. Under 
thes'eCllcumstances, not only 'the people, bnt if I Dlistake not, the Princ~s aDd 
Chiefs of Intlia, to whom the British Government have given'lto guarantee of protec
tion from internal revolt nntl external aggression,'Brejustified in asking whether the 
policy of not equipping and utilizing to the fullest extent the mnn-power of India is 
to continue any longer. 'The educated 'people have for'many years past pressed 
upon the anthorities the necessity of giving militluy ;,raining to the people and pre
paring them to defend their own conntry.: But their cry has been a cry in the 
wildernessnll these years. Let me hope that whatever the apparent justification 
for snch a 'policy sixty years ago, the authorities will recognise that the need. of 
the l100r dictate the wiser and the more statesmanlike policy \If impliCit trust in the 
loyalty of the people, of which they ha.ve given abundant proof in this great war. 

I said implicit trust, which means that the measures to he taken to organise 
~he man-power of India should not he, as iii tho case of the organization Bnd eqnip
ment of the Indian section of the Indian Defence Force, balf-hearted and calculated 
to create a feeling .of bittern~ss on account of the arrangements "being snch as to 
place on Indians the stigma of inferiority as compared to their European JeIlow
snbjects.! Everyone knows how the authorities bnnglediu connection with tb 
Bombay University corps. ,. The Epirited young men who joined the corps were 
firstcal\ed 'Privates' and tben styled "Studellt Sepoys" and have recently 
again been given,the title of "Privates", bllt are still denied the equipment and 
priviIegesof British "Privates" •. The dress' given to them and the treatment 
meted out to them were snch astq ~ound their' feelings and to humiliate them. 

, 1 say, therefore,that the' anthorities should go in for a whole-hearted" > 

measnre of organizing the whole country from a military point of view with~ut; 

introdncing invidious and gaIling distinctions. The educated young men of the, 
country are eOI~estly desirous of being given the n~cessnry training whichwiII 
enable them to be efficient fighters aud officers. , We want men of. the type of the 
iate General North to dictate the military policy of the Government of India at the 
present moment., Finy-oLe years ago General North, speaking at a meeting of 
the East india Association in Loudon in the course. ot' a debate on a paper read by 
the late Mr. W. C. Bonnerjee, to which I shall. refer later on, said that he had. 
great ~pportunitie. of knowing the mind of the Native Army ~Dl\ observed that we 
~hould have "Native" troops "chiefly officered by contented and educated native. 
offi~ers ". He conti!lued :-" Gradnal\y we should be able to get rid of the system 
of having 70,000 English troups in India to keep India in subjection by. the sword." 
He said" it wonld be wise for t,he. Government to tako the first step l bnt there 
is the' difficulty-'patl'onnge and inter~Bt are opposed to it". This was, a. 1 said, 
"PO ken by a military officer of great re,pute. fiflycone ycnrs ago, and yet even to-day 
the 'policy of Government in this respect seems open to the snme reproach. HoW" 
long is Government going to purslle. the same policy? Let Government take 
(lourage in both hand. and orgonize the immen,c man-power of Iudia, with what-



.. 
, : 

~ver safeguardstbltt may be deemed necessary, in snch a way a~ to provide for al~ 
'the diverse branches ot the Army and the Navy and the Ai,r services being ungrnlg
ingly, hnd efficiently manne~ by the sons olthe soil. ';, ",' 

: The ~ongress-Lea!lue Seheme. 

From this all-absorbing topic of great moment to the PrincB8 oud people ot 
India, I now pass on to aoother, which hos enga,ged, I might say engrossed, the 
attention of British India during the year, viz., the demand (If the Congress and 
the Muslim League for "a definite step towards self-government for India or 
within the Empire. As everyone kuows these two hodies have conjointly adopted 
what is known as the Congress-Leagne Scheme of Reforms. It has been ably and 
exhanstively expouudet{ hy some of our ablest countrymen in the representations 
which they submitted to the Viceroy ond the Secretary of State in November last. 
It is unnecessary, therefore, to cover the same grouud and examine it here in 
detail. I propose to make only a few obset:,vations in order that the demand' we 
:have made therein may be duly appreciated iu its correct perspective. And in do
ing so, I think it necessary at the olltset, to empbasise the fact that what the 
Congress Rnd the MusIim Leagoe are now asking for is not Il recent demond, IlS is 
fondly believed by some persons, mnch Jess is it a demand made since the War 
{lr on account of the War, as is supposed or represented in some quarters. In the 
closely reasoned representation wLich the Bombay Presidency As,o'ciation slIb
mittedto His Excellency the Viceroy and the Secretary of State in November last, 
it has he~n clearly brought out tbat in 1852-53, that is to say, 65 years ago, the 
llombay Associ'lti~n, out of which the Bombay Presidency Association has grown; 
.. ani a petition to Parliament on behalf of the inhabitants of Bombay inwhich they 
asked for a constitution to be promulgated in India in terms which practically 
{lotiine the main features 'of the" Congress-I.eagoe Scheme. ,The, leaders of the 
Congress movement, the "Old Guard" olthe Congress, as I may call them, have 
always been fully alive to the need for liberalising the system' of Government in 
India so as to make this country ~ self-governing member of the British Empire. 
They have consistently urged the" intr{lduction' of representative government iii 
India, so as to make the Government poplliar and efficient by its heing made 
accountable and therefore more acceptable to the people. 

W. C. llONNERJEE ON "RESPONSIBLE GOVERNMENT FOR INDIA.", 

Tbe late Mr. W. C. Bonnerjee was, as YOIl know, the President of the first 
{Jongress, that W&S held in Bombay in 1885.- Eighteen years before the first Con-' 
gress wa. held, he read before tbe East India Association in London a paper on-t 
am quoting;the title of his paper-" ilepreaentatiYe and Responsible Goyern
ment for India" in tbe course of which he nrged on the attention of his distin
gnished audience the defects of tbe system of Government which prevailed before 
the Act of 1858 was passed, and showed tbat practically the same 'defects continued 
to exist even after that Act of 1858 was enacted and which,. I may say, continue 
to exist till this day in spite of attempts that have since been made to introduce 
80me constitutional reforms. The points he made against the system were that 
the present ~on.titution of India .. owes no respcnsibility to the people; in fact, 
it bas no responsibility at all"; that the .. Parlimentllry resp~nsibility is all a 
.. bam and a delusion"; that .. the paternal despotism which now reglliates the 
destinies of India i. unsuited to the people"; that .. DO Government can possibl 
be succes.fnl which doe. not poss ess the active confidence of the people and the~ 
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-sincere c()oopelstion"; that," the people or. India lire capabl~ of uude~stllnding 
l'epresent"tive government "; that, .. in introducing new institutions in II 'country 
we must follow the doctrine of ' trying it on '" and that "in the cnle of Indin it 
"the ripeness is left to the determination of those who are resolved not to give it 
"to her, our people will never be ripe enough." 'In that Q.ble paper Mr. W. C. 
Bonuerjee examined all the principal objections which are I\rged to-day ngainst' 
"the Congress-League Scheme, nnd showed that the people of Indin in their then 
-state (i. e. in 186; ),did, "answer ail ,the conditions reqnirecl by the writers on 
Representative Government", to 'entitle them to ask for this particular form of Go
-vernment on their behalf. As YOll know one of the main objections urged against the 
-<;)ongresB-League Scheme by its opponents is that the country being mostly illiterate" 
no representative Government, based as it mnst be on II wide franchise, is possible 
under present circumstances. Mr. W. C. Bonnerjee pointed ont thot if a few 
months before he read his paper in 1867 lIfr. Dioraeli thonght tbe English people 
fitted for honsehold snfFrage pnre and simple even thongh they were then, many of 
"them, if not most of them, nnletteredand nneducated, the people of India, applying 
the same test, were snre!y entitled ~o similar privileges in India. He showed that 
there was enough sense, orre~ponsibility on their part, that they had practical COm

mon-sense, that they nnderstood what waH " best ~ortheir own interests, not selfishly, 
bnt' ';'ith dne consideration for all about theti.," and that" if anybody conld be trusted 
with 1\ lranchise snrely these wonld'be the men," meaning the men in general who 
though illiterate" were not, he ~ontended, ignorant. But he developed his argn
ment still fnrther Rnd observed :-" If these considerations are not snfficient,-I 
menn, if they do·not prove that the 'people of India are not ignorant,-I am not 
llfrnid to take my stand on their very ignorance, and argne in the ,words of the 
:greatest jurist of modern times in England, 1 mean the late Mr, Jabe. _~ustin. He 
.asks :_" Ih a political commnnity, not duly instructed, is not popnlar,Government 
with~1l its ';wkwnrd complexness,less inconvenient than monarcby? And, un
less the Government be popular, can the political community, not duly instrncted, 
-emerge from darkness to light? From the ignorance Of political science, which i8 
·the principal cause of misrule, to th~ knowledge of, politicol science, which were 
-the best secnrity' against it"? "I see no reason whatever," continnes Mr. 
Bonnerjee, .. why the people of India are not capable of mid erst an ding and exer
,cising thc functions which naturally inbere in sn~ieets possessing 1\ representative 
Government ". The scheme which Mr. W.C. Bonne~jee tentatively adumbrated 
in his paper was" that there ought to be 8 representative assembly and a' senate 
'Bitting in India, with R power of veto to the Governor·General, bllt nnder the same 
restriction as exists in America, with perhaps nn . absolnte, power of veto to 

-the Crown," 

THE REFORM LONG OVERDUE.' 

It will be thus seen that the 'reform we are urging at present is long overdue. 
"Self-governmeni or Responsible Government for India within tbe Empire is 
not a new revelation by some' modern prophet. ~t is the old' gospol of the 
,elders and, the stalwarts of the Congress, who, with their cbaractcri.tic 
political intnition .and sagacity, foreshadowed more than fifty years ago the 

. demand which we are now merely repeating with n,' vigour and insistance which' 
·the momentum of half a centnry has contribnted to give to it. 'j.'be broad ont- J 
. lines of Olll present demand are essentially the same ~ and the basic reasou of onr 
. demand is also the BaOle; namely; tbat an uncontrolled foreign bnreancracy and a' 
:mi{;ratory one to boot, however benevolent, cannot, in the very natnre of ·things,· 

2 
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be ,so congenia~ o!!dac,cep,tab~e: '10, ~h,\'lleople~s the. Government of the peol.le»y 
tho people themselves. ' Thoughtful Englishmell, who have tried to al'proaoh tl,is. 
~u bject in a spirit of detachment, hav8 come ycnrsago to' conclusions which accord 
with. this view of the leaders ,of th,e, Congress movement. Seeley in his ~·Exp8n. 
sion of England", in summarisiJlg the value of the imperial work which Great. 
Britaiu has underiaken in J ndia makes the following observations ,...:.. ' 

, , 
I ' , 

" At best we tbiJlk of It 8.9 a good speoimen of n bad' politica't,system., 'Ve are DOt di8~o8ed. 
to be proud ~f our 8nc~e8sioD ~o the Graod Moghul. W'e doubt w~other, with all t~e. merits ~f our 
A:dmj~i8trn.tioD. tl;o subjeeta ,of' ~t, are hoppy. We ~a.y even doubt w,bether our rule is preparing 
them 'for 8 uappier condition, wbether it may not be sinking tbeDI lower in misery i' and we huB" 
oui misgivings tbat'perha.ps a genuine Asiatio Government, and Btill more a national Governmentt 

springing up out of the Hindu popUlation itself. migbt~ in tbe'long ruu, be more lkme6.cial. "beenuse" 

more congenial, '~bougb ptrLaps less, civilized t tbl\D su.cb n foreign •. uDsympn t~elio Govern~ent as, 
our own". 

, . i ,,-

The w~ak spot of the' present syste~ of, Government lies in th~ fa~t that it 
is not acconntable to the people. J~hB Stuart Mill 'thus spenks of the absence or 
responsibility of the governor. to the governed.' , i. A go~erning class not' accountable 
to the people are sure in the k'~in to sac~ifi';e the peopl:C to, the pursuit of ~epai'at~ 
ititere.ts and inclinations, of their own:' Even their f~elings of morality, even, 
their ideas of excellence have reference not to the goof of the people, but to their own 
go~:l ; their very virtues are rlnss Virtues, 'their noblest acts?f patriotisni and' self. 
devotion Bre but the sacrifice' of their' private interests to the interests ot
their class". 

• 1 ' - .1 

THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF 20TH AUGUST., 

The Congres ... J.eague Scheme 'is designed to rectify the unquestionabls 
defech and evils of the existing system of, Government. That the system 'requires 
to be overhanled and refashioned 'goes without saying. Men of light and leading' 
i~ India bave been for over fifty years pointinl( out the way in which it could be
done, ' The trend of the policy pursued by Governmeut, however, made them oppre. 
hensive that tbe direotion in wWr.h they desired the Government to move was noto 
the direction in, which • the men' on the spot' 'were, with their vested interests,' 
inclined to direct the sllip of the state. They therefore made n per.istent demand
that the, authorities in Ellgland should make '''', declaration of policy announcing
that it \VBS the aim Bndobject of British rule to grant self-government to India a&
an integrall,art of the Briti.h Empire. :In this cOLDection the services which'the
late Sir William Wedderburn rendered to us are invaluable •• The justice and 
urgeocy of this demand appealed to the British Cabinet' 'who, through,tb Secretary 
of State, made their famous announcement of 20th August last. India, wail' 
delight~d at that announcement. It was a wise a"d statesmAnlike pronoDncement. 
There is no going back upon it now, althongh 8 section of the Anglo-Indio" opposi
tion has evinced a desire to quest,ion, it. fin'.'lity. It is futile for them t(} do so. 
They are surely not serving the en use of the Empire by taking up such an uncom,... 
promising attitude. Tlie. Bnnouncement of 20th August, last definitely, commits 
lj:ngland to • the,; progressive' realisation, of responsible Government in India a. an 
integral part of the Briti.h Empire' and promii;es that· substantial stel's in this, 
direction' would be taken' 8B Boon as possible' •. ' ," As a preliminary to coosilier", 
ing what these stel's should be ' Mr. Montagu came ont to ,India to, have !'. a free 
nnd infOl,nul e"change of opiuion " between the Goverment of Indi~ and himsclt 
n/ld, " to receive the suggestions cfrepresentative bodies and others". Everyone, 
knows that he hos done so and the result of it all is anxiously awaited by expectant-
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India. Congressmen all over the country hove upheld the Congress-LeogueSchem& 
88 constituting what in'their opinion should be the immediate ste'p of reform to leal! 
'upeveutuolly to responsible Gover01D8nt in ,Indio. ',It is urged by 80me critics thaI; 
tns anouncement referred to' makes the Congresll'-Leagne Scheme obsolete 'becalis& 
the Congress nevercol1templated .~ responsible Government '1 as its ideal: This is. 
lin erroneous view •. : As you all know, Article I of theCongre •• Constitution sayE> 
that the" the objects of the Congress are the attainment by the people of Indio oC 
II system of Government similar to that prevailing ,in the self-governing' members: 
of the .British Empire" and the same article further' says that .. these object. arlt 
to be. achieved by constitutional means by a steady reform .ofthe existing system oC 
administration ~~;, Now, what is the system of Government prevailing in the self
governing members of .the British EmpireP . Responsible Government. How is it, 
to be' attained? .< By a steady reform of ·the existing svstem of adminstration·. 
that is. to soy',: the Congress asks for '" progressive realization of responsibl& 
Government". The announcement of August 20th, therefore, is little else than 0, 

very happy paraphrase of Article I oCthe Congress. Constitlltion. I~ framing tbeil" 
.cheme the Congrcss and the League have deliberately proceeded On Iinesof least, 
·resi.t .. nc~,. ' They have 1l0t: formulated' an ambitious scheme 'of .. Responsibl& 
Government" at one houucl., I need not explain that the expression •• Responsibl~ 
Government" me.n. a system of' Government in which the governed constitute, 
control and alter the Executive, which is mnde removable from office ·by .. vote of 
~nt'of conficlence passed against it by .. popularly elected I,egislatOure. The leaders 
of the country have not gone the length of proposing real "responsible Government" 

. in their' scheme. They recognise that they have to buil,r speedily no doubt, but: 
boni! the les8 steadily, on existing fODlidntions and with' mate~ials ami resources' 
·8vailab1e nt hand •. They will be satisfied iCl-he moderate scheme they have outlineci 
is put through and 'the country giv'en a fair trial on the bnsi~ of it. ' ' 

, , 

, SAFEGUARDS IN THE SCHEME. '.' -'\ . . . ' .-

:' ' , 

. ,_ r 

, ; Prope'rly'understood the saheme does not 'dese~ve ,tbe . adverse criticism' 
which has been levelled agaiil8t it by its opponents. ' I do not propose to consider 
nere the frivolous objections ofthe Anglo~Indian community in general and the 
British mercontile intimists in particular .• These have been dealt with in the Note' 
oCthe Hon.Sir' Dinsha Wachaftnd nine others so fully tbat it' i. unnecessary for' 
me to repeat the arguments advanced therein •. I ;,hould like, however. to deaf 
with one other objection which has since been' put forwa rd On behalf of the European' 
mercantile :interests. What wiII be their fate, it is urged by them, if with four-, 
fifths oftbe 'elected majority tbey are reft to the tender mercies of the 'propo,ed' 
Legislative Councils ? : They sny they wOI,ld have to' submit to heavy and onjus!; 
taxation levied opon them as a class by a I,egislature antagonistic to them and in: 
which they wiII be in a hopeless minority., ,The CongreaseI.eagee Scheme contains· 
enough safeguards to prevent any such abuse of anthority on the part of the Legisla-· 
ture., .If the industries represented by them have mnde or are making inordinate· 
profits; there would be nothing wrong in their contributing proportionately to the· 
exohequer •. They would not have in that case:an.1 just grievance. Bilt if they 
apprehend that they would be unfairly, invidiously Bnd heavily taxed and would
have., to ,submit ,to .such taxation without B remedy Bnd without redres., their' 
apprehensions are groundless. The scheme provides that" adequate provision should 
be made for the represeutation of important minorities by election" and it further 
pr~vides that "no. Bill or any clause thereof nor a resolution introduced by a non-· 

.official member affecting one or. tl.e tther communit.y, which question is to be 
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.determined by the members df tb~t community iu the J.egislative Council concerned, 
"hall ba proceeded with, if tbree-fourths of the members of that community in the 
particular Council. Imperial or .Provincial, oppose the Bill or any clause. thereof 
.or the resolution". Besides, clause 1 0 of Sec. I of the Scheme says ;_ .. All Billa 
JlIIssed by a Provincial Legislature shall have to receive the assent of the Governot 
before they become law but maybe vetoed by the .Governor-Geooral". In regard 
to the Imperial Council, there is a similar provision to tbe effect that •• all Bills 
passed br'the Council shall have to receive the assent of the Governor-General 
before they become law" and 'by anotber .clanse the Crown has the power of veto in 
regard to a Bill pass¥d by a Provineial Legislative Council or by the Imperial 
Legislative Council". Besides these, there is, so far as the Provincial Legislative 
(Jouncils are concerned, a safegnard of a far.reaehing character provided iu the 
.. cheme. It is to the effect that powers not specifically giveu to the Provincial 
Government shall be deemed to be vested in the Governmeut of India. This leaves 
the Government of India in the .possession of the residuary powers the extf.nt and 
nature of which will naturally vary with the progress, the public spirit and the 
ecouomic nnd other local conditions of the various provinces •. Wheu all these 
.. afeguards are carefully analysed and their full effect properly appreciated, most of 
the objections which are urged against the Congress-League .Scheme lose their 
force. 

But then it is urged that the acceptance of the Congress-League Scheme 
would make it difficult, if not impossible, for. the Government to maintain. law anlt 
order' within the country. Those who say sO forget that the .Scheme leaves al~ 
together untouched the present powers of the Goverument of Iudia in regard to 
the .. direction of military atrairs and. the foreign and other political relations .of 
India including the declaration ,of War, the making of peace and .the ent.ering into 
treaties" as also" in respect of military charges for the defence of the, country; " 
that is to s"y, the scheme asks for popular control of the administration under 
proper safeguards in so far only as domestic matters are concerned.. The power of 
the Government of Iudia to preserye peace and order in the conn try remains intact 
and there need be no fear of any risk or peril to constituted authority, hy the grant 
to the people of the right to raise and spend their monies for the purposes of internal 
administration only. It is interesti.ng to note that the late Mr.W. C •. Bonnerjee, 
in his paper already referred to, gave expression to the same view. Mr. Bonnerjee 
observed :-" With the power of veto and say, the military in their hands, the 
British Government would run DO ri.k in India if they gave representative institu
tions to that country. On the contrary, by their gracions act they will have.bnilt a 
foundation for their power in the hearts of the people which will remain intact 
for ever. " 

THE CURTIS SCHEME. 

Since the announcement, however, there has been drawn II red herring aero •• 
the trail :by Mr. Lionel Curtis who has succeeded in indncing some Anglo-Indians 
and Indians in Calcutta to subscribe to.a novel scheme of compartmental responsible 
government_ proposal without a precedent in the history of any country. The 
Scheme is at first sight likely to hood wink the nnwary. The more one examines it, the 
more apparent become its inherent dangers and pitfalls. One thing is certain that it 
will bring about deadlocks as a normal feature of the Legislature. The division of the 
nnances into reserved departments aud transferred ones is open to serious objections. 
It is wrong in principle' and i. boun<l to prove mi.chievous in pracHce. Let Ulf 
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take R. concrete instance. Suppose in this Presidency the main idea of the scheme' 
proposed by Mr. Curtis is given effect to •. The Indian Members of the Executive 
90uncil will get a certllin portion of the Provincial revenues allotted to them for tbe 
purposes of tbe, Departments under their control. .It must be remembered that iu 
tbe Execntive. Council, tlie Indian' Members will not be in'a majority. The Provin
cial Govemor and two other European ,Member~ of his Conncil will ordinarily form 
tbe majority.' nQder such circumstauces, while it may be allowed that due weight 
will be given to the views of the Indian Members inside the Cabinet, there is nti 
certainty, that the revenne allotted to them will be in accordance with their wi$hes 
jlr with the urgent needs of the people. ,With the revenue so allotted, tbey come 
before the Legislature with proposals for improving the condition of tbe people in 
regard to the Departments nnder tbeir control. J,ct ns assume tbatthe Departments 
are,not minor ones but snch as to affect vitally tbe destinies of the masses of tbe 
pe~plel 8ay, for instance, Education, SanitatioD, Agricnltnre~r Industries. Tbe 
D10meut the Indian Member in cbarge 01' the, port-folio, say of Education, COmes 
before tbe House witb proposals to promote education in the Presidency, tbe 
Honse is likely to say to liim that tbe propoEal. are not acceptable as they fall far 
below the nrgent requirements of tbePresidency and wonld decline to sanctioli 
tbem •. He has no other conr~e open bnt to ask the House to go in for fresb taxa~' 
tion.' To that, tbe House will reply that as they have no control over tbe .. Reserv
·ed Departments" in regard towbicb, in their opinion, tuere is, in Fome cases, extra
vagantexpenditure going on, they would decline to 'sabction fresb taxation. Tbe 
resnlt wm be',a9 1 have said above, a. dead look between the Execntive and the 
I,egislature as 0. constant occurrence, instead onts: being, 'as it would be, if 'at all, a 
-rare contingency under tbe Congress-Leagne'Scheme on account' of the safeguards 

. .already provided in it, 'with a few· more, Qot inCOIi'sistant with it, added to it; 'if 
lieceHsary, which are snggestedb~ texl~writdrs of-grent anthority on" Politics,'; 
with a view to secnre, in a nnicamerallegislatnre, the advantages withont the draw
backs of a' bicameral one. No Scheme,. therefore, wbich' does not give to the 
Legislature ah effective voice in tbe apportionment of the wboleof the ,revenue will 
in practice work satisfactorily and smoothly.: As to the other fentures of the Curtis 
cScbeme,it may be said that they are not essential, and so 1 do not' propose to deal 
'!Vith them; As a rival scheme it compares very unfavourably with the carefully 
,thoughtont and workable scheme of tbe Congress and the Muslim J,eague. The 
'verdict of the couutry may unquestionably be ~eemed to be in favour,of ~he I .. tter. If 
-anf~ther rivnlscheme is g~ing t~.b~ put forward by the 8u.t~oritiesas the resu~t ofthe 
Mon'tagu lIfission, it will be subjected to careful s~rntiny and iOtlacks ,the essential 
'reatures oftha reforms embodied in the (',engress-League Scbeme, it will bave to :be 
discarded ~s' the Cu~tis Scbeme in its present form has been: Tbe countr, bas 
-made it plain that anything which falis sbort of the fundamental principles of I,he 
-Congress-League Scheme, will fail to satisfy ~he reqnirements of the situation and 
I hope and trust that nothing will be done to disappoint the people in this respect. 
A half-hearted, halting and timid measure of reform, is bound to lead to regret
-table resuIts. 

PROPORTIONAL REPRESENTATION. 

"Brother-delegates, wbile inonr demand. for refor~s we are on tbe one, band, 
ueing ~pposed by th~ vested interests of tbe bureancracy-sn oppositioD, wbich ,was 
,of oourse expected and 'whicb '\V~ mnst do Qur best to surmount-it would, be im
,politic:, to close our eyes to Bnother aUli perhaps equally serious obstacle in onr pro
gress. Some of our own peopie are coming forward witb demands which are, in my 

S 
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humble opinion, calculated to imperil the progress of our country on sound linee. I am 
referring to claims now hei~g put forward from'numerous directions, not Coradequately 
88feguarding the rights 'of important minorities by election, but for II separate com~ 
munal representation of diverse' communities as 'such;' My mind is clenr on the 
point. I reganJ communlllrepresentntion in principle as ddrnctirigfrom the ideal of 
8 united,' nndivided and solilt Jndia. The principle ofseporote, representation for 
MahomedRnB has been introduced here, as yau are a ware, against the wishes of 
Lord Morley, under peculiar' circumstances and it is scarcely possible now to go 
back on it 'except with 'the consent of the 1I1uslim League. But 1 lenve it to 
you to consider whether we are going to makc our fl;tllre difficulties' greater' hy 
allowing separate representation to every community that nsks for it. 'To my mind 
politics hns not very many points of contact with religious or sectarinn differcnces. 
The aim of the real patriot shollld he to lessen the number of points as faras possible. 
Politics is no doubt often a compromise, but the politician has to judge when to 
compromise ann when to stand firm. 

.! ! 

In this connection I would'ventnre to ask YOI1 to giye eerious thought to the 
snbject of l>roportionalrepresentation ,which my friend the Hon. lIIr. Pnranjpye 
has been advocating in this country, and which is now a well known plank of reform 
in most conntries. .If there is nny country where the conditions ore peculiarly 
favourable for proportional representation, it is, I believe, India. If the o~iect of re, 
presentntive institutions is 10 give every body of opinion or every reasonnbly large set 
of voters-working together for whatever rensons_n chanco of gett,jng thoir own 
representatives on the elected body, proportional representation with n si~gle 

transferable vole is the bust method to achievetbatobject. They may use thnt chance 
or they may not. The. methods of proportional representation are simple enough so' 
far 8S the voters are concerned. ,I would tell yon thnt even to a non.,mathematicnl 
perBon like mYBelf they appear qnite easy. The difficnlty is mainly apparent in a 
long vorbal description thereof' and is. in any -case, only for the expert returning 
officer. We in India 8upply competent accountant. from the humble Talati to the 
Accountant-General of a ,province. I. alsure you thnt the work of the returning 
officer linder this .ystem iB no hnrder than that of a postal sorter or a Talnti. 
I would under the circumstances request yon to give yonr careful consideration to 
the qnestion. ' ! ' I 

I,OOies and gentlemen, I now leave 'the 'subject of the CongreBs Leagn~ 
Scheme Rnd propose ,to deal with a few of the most, important points in 
connection with the working of' our Provincial Legislative Conncil since the in
auguration of the Morley-Minto reform. , In doing ~o, my main object is·, to ,show 
liow the present system of government hal failed and ,why the reforms advocated 
by our leaders are urgently ,called for.-

Bombay Legislative eouneil. , , 
,; 

Everyone who has had anyt,hing to do with the working of our J,egislative 
Conncil knows that the Morley-Minto Reform Bcheme under which it was constitut
ed hRS failed in its purpose. The first object of that scheme was to give the re
presentatives of the p80ple ample opportunities of criticising the policy, of the 
Government in its various departments in order that suitahle modifications might be 
made in that policy in the light of the non-official view., In order, to secure this end, 
the Reforms gavo to non-official memhers of the Council the right to move resolu
tions on matters of general public intere&t. Unfortunately, however, it was lert to 
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the authorities in India to make rnle! regulating the exercise of that right. ThEt 
rules, .0' made and the interpretation' put upon tbem by, the authoritie& 
have, rendered, the exercise of the right altogether nugatory and oino effect. 
These rules empower the President of tha Conncil to disnllow anv resolution 
00 the grooodthot it is not of general poblic interest, or -~hat it cannot be 
movedcoosistently with pnblic iuterest, or tbat it doee not otherwise comply 
with certain ,conditions named in-the rules.: The number of resolutions of which 
notices were given in the year 1916 was 68. Of these, 24, w~re disallowed under 
thesc power8~ From January to October 1917, the number, of which notices wore 
given, was 7:4. Of these 31 were so disallowed. A good number of these were
disallowed on the ground tbat they, could not be' movEd. ,co'nsistently with public 
interest., I am tempted to cite a few of them here in order 'to enable yoato nnder
stand what inconsistency with' pnblic interest' means from the Government point, 
of view. ,Resolntions recommending the Governor-iu-Council (1) to cancel the
order 'passed by the Government under the Defence of India Act preveuting Mrs. 
Besant from ent,ering the limits oithe Bombay Presidency" (2)" to create District, 
Couucils to enable the people to have opportunities of associating themselves in the
work of District Administration, (3) to take steps to improve indigenous systems of 
Medicine (4) to appoint a Committee to draw up a' comprehensive' schem~ for the
provision of better sanitation and more wide spread medical relief in rural areas 
(a) to discontinue the Government move to Mnhableshwar (6) to 'declare that the
order of the District 1Iiagistrate of Ahmedabad directing the executive Committee of 
the 16th Bombay Provincial Conference to admit the C. I. D. reporters and other 
police officers to that Conferelice pana"l and offer noobstructioD in the execution of 
their duties'w"s illegal and should not have been mnde and (7) to recognize that at 
least oue secretluy to Government shall be an Indian~the.e were regarded such all 
could not be moved consistently with' public interest. Remember, Ladies and 
gentle me.., that these are only' 1\ few' of the many. resolutions that have been 
disallowed in the past on the same ground. 

PUBLIC INTEREST OR OTBE~ INTEREST. , . , ' 

Now 'I aSK' yon to judge for yourselves whether'. the discussion of the-
subject matter of an)~ of theseresolutione in the Legislative Council wonld be 
against' 'imblic interest' or against auy other interest. Ifnn elected non-offillia' 
member gives notice of 8 resolution which'Government regard as against 'pobliC' 
interest', it is, 'I think, due to the public that they should know of his misdeed. 51> 

that they may not retorn him again, 'One would, under the circomstances, naturally 
expect the Government to immediately'publish for the information of the public all' 
such undesirable resolittion.. Strange to say, hOwever, that 'not onlr the Govern
ment themselves do not publish snch resolotionsbot they do not allow 'the non
official members to do so. There is,' of conrse, no 'rule in the Legislative Cooncil 
Manoal empowering the Governmimt 'or' the I Pre.ident to require a non· official 
member not to publish disallowed questions lind resolutions. The President, how
ever,following the lead given in this respect by tbe President of the Punjab Counci\" 
has rui",! that thepublicntion of disallowed qoestions and resolutions would he
regarded by him as .. Breach of Etiqnette" and when he was asked by way of a 
8upplementary qnestion wbether one non-official member W8S nt liberty to pass 0:1 to
other members questions and resolutions not admItted, tho reply W8S that he was 
not prepared to 8nswer the questIon any further. Ladies and gentlemen, last year
n non-official member gOlve notice of a question asking Government to move tbe-



Preside~t to reconsidor his rnling;: The question was not even admitted. The samit 
member thereupon gave notice, of 0; resolution on the subject but that" teo;, was 
disallowell. Similarly, an interpellation Dsking Government to pliblish disallowed 
questions and resolutions was lilso disallowed. 'This ruling, Ladies and gentlemen,' 
keeps every non-official member ignorant of the disaUowell-qnestions and resolutions 
(If all the other members, with the result that many of the ignorant members give 
noiice of resolntions and qnestions once disallowed hy the President on the notice 
given by other member.. To remedy this, a non-offinial member: gave notice of III 

motion for the amendment of Conncil Rules ~o a. to provide that the. Secretary of 
the LegislllltiveCouncil should maintain III register of disallowed questioDs and 
resolutions and keep a ~op:i' of it in' the "lII.embers' Room." That motion was 
admitted for discussion but ruled out by the President on a point of order raised by 
(lne of the members of the Executive Council. Thereupon the same member 'gave 
notice of a resolution on the subject under the rule. for discussion of ,matters of. 
General Public Interest,but it was disallowed, 8S being ,'not of public interest.' 
Ladies nnd gentlemen, the non-official membersconld ,bear' these indignities no 
longer nnd have therefore"recently nnanimously resolved in a meeting of the Indian 
Non-official lIIembers' Association, to wait, npon, Hi. Excellency in a depntation. 
An outsider, if he gets a chance to attend one of, those meetings, conld realise what 
the feelings of resentment of non-official members are on this question. ': 

It may be asked why no attempts have so long been made by any non-official 
member to get the, rnles' made by the anthorities amended. lily reply is thab 

,attempts were made bot the public can not know them. The, rnling regardin~ 
• etiqnette ' referred to abov~ cornea in the way of non-official members in acqnain~ 

ting the public with them. ,It is sufficient, for my present purposes to Sfty that 
resolutions asking Government to take steps to have the rnles amended' ,were "also 
disallowed. • 

RESOLUTIONS CARRIED THOUGH OPPOSED BY GOVERNlIIENT. 

Yon would like t.o know, ladies and' gentlemen, whether any and if so how 
many fesolutioDs were, passed by the Conncil in spite,of the oppositioll of Gpvernment 
since 1910,when the reformed cooncil came into existence' and whether Government 
have given effect to the :recommendationB 'contained in, any of them., I, know .. 
qnestion was asked requesting Government to pnblish tbe information on th~s poin~ 
~nd.the member in reply was r,eferred to the Conncil Proceedings, on the ground:that; 
in the opinion of the Government, preparation o{ the answer: wonld, involve trooblQ 
to the Secretariat incommensnrate with the gain. "I am not" therefore, responsible 
if the information I give yon, is not qnite correct. So {ar as I know, only five reso. 
lutions have been so passed; ,one, ,of the Hon. Mr. Rllfinddin, Ahmed; two of my 
friend the Hon. lIIr. Paranjpye and two of myself. I all,l,not prepared to say how (alT 
the recommendations of lIIr. Ahmed and lIIr., Paranjpye's resolutions have b4en 
given effect to. I know about mine. One of them recommended the Governo~-in-Conncil 
to grant two-thirds elective majority to those lIInnicipalities" which have the privi~ 
lege of electing a President by a two-thirds majority., The resolution i_a ,cnrrie" 
by 23 against 18 in lIIarch 1917, but the recommeudation has not yet been carried 
(lnt. The other, passed at the last meeting, re~ommended that .elect mnnicipa1itieB 
should be given power to determine the nnmber and location of liquor- .bops within 
their areas. It is to be seen whet4er Government are going to g~ve effect to the 
recommendation, of the Couucil in this matter., ' t' ',_ .- !, " 



While on this subject, I should like to say a few words on .the delay io 
obtaining the decision of the 'President on the qnestion of the admissibility ofre
solution •• : Acc9r.iing to the Council rules, the Secretary of the Legislntive Conncil, 
on receipt ofnotic,e of II resolution from a member, has to submit it to the President 
whose fuuction it is, to determine ,the question of admissibility. For the first wur or 
Ihe y~arsj these ~u~e~, IIccord~ng, to my information, were adhered to and coo
sequeutly it member, gh'iug notice of ~ resolution, used to get the decision or the' 
Presideutregarding its admissibility iu snfficient time ,to enable him to be prepared 
with the necessary facts lIud,figures to support it. ,Latterly, however, the Secretary, 
-on receipt of notice, is required to send the resolution to the Department concerned 
for notes. This procedure naturally leads to II good deal of delay. I have knowu 
instances where such delay extende.i ,to over 3 or 4 weeks. At times the member 
giving notic~ comes to know of the decIsion of the P~esident fro~ the agenda paper 
which he reads in the Council Han on the dayor'the meeting. To remedy tbis state of 
thin!;s, II non-official member has given notice of a resolution recommending tha~ 
the decision of the President should be communicated to the member giving notice 
-of a' resolution within sev'en days from its receipt by the Secretary. The resolution 
figures on the Council business from time to time since July last ~ithout.any chance 
-oCreaching. This' nov ,I procedure, I believe, is'to some extent also responsible for 
II large, number of resolntions being disallowed. The Secretary of the Department 
-concerned, probably puts np his notes aftbr carefully consiltering whether Govern
meut have suflicientmaterials to meet the question raised by tho resolution or not. 
The decision oCthe ~President on Ihe questiou of admissibility would natnrally be 
intinenced by the notes. A resolution maybe of sufficient importance but if the 
(1overnmeQt have no case, is it not likely that the President would refuse to admit it? 

& MORE MEETINGS OR LONGER SITTINGS. 
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BeC(!re t finish my observa~ions on this subject, I shonld, with yonr per- ' 
mission, la:iies and gentlemen, say IL few words on the irreconcilable attitude 
..sf the Government ip. Tegard to the n~n-official, demand for ha~lng longe,r 

,sittings or more meetings of the' council so as to enable it.' to pnt 
the' business ~~ the 'agenda paper through. Power 'to disallow questions 
Dnd 'resolutions is freely exercised and yet the Governlllent finds it difficult 

, to allot a sutlicient number oC days for eacl1 council ~eeting to get through the 
Tesolutions admitted for discnssion.Compa~ethe agenda papers of the last '12 
months and YOll will read 'on every ~ne of them; a number of resolutions of the 
previous me~ting ciLrriedforwnrd. "A,t the iast'March meetiug of the Council, there 
were on its Iistas ,many, as abou~ 20 re'solntions pending since July. last. AU 
these resolutions except 'two or three had again, no chauco and wilt' probably 
reappear on' the next July agenda. The Council on an average oC the last 
'6 yea~s '~eets 13 days annually and the number of meetings is 3 to 4. .The 
,Council has to ~nact laws for the, whole' Presidency'. lt has' to get though a 
number of the' inte~pellations,it has also to discuss and decide 'on ro
resolutions 00. matter,,' of general public interest affecting the' whole Pre-

-", , , ) 

sid.ency. It is bound_to consider resolutions on the revised financial statement and 
have discussion on the budg~t. Is' it possible' for the Council to discbarge all 
-these varied functions satisfactorily without more meetings or longer sittings P It 
is no' wonder that the bu,iness of each meeting remains Uufinished'. And yet what 
is the ,attitude of the Government when they' arellsked to hold more meetings? 
'Some: time back ,II, ilon.official member' gave notice of'motion to so amend the 
.-cOUD.cil rulea iIB to provide that the Council shall meet at least six times in .a yeal'o 

" 
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The motion was disallowed· on the 'ground· that· it was the prerogative: of the 
G6~ernor to say how often the Conncil should meet. The same member thereupoo 
gave notice of 11 resolution recommending that the Governor-in-Conncil may be 
pleased to advise the· Governor to sommon the Council to meet at Jeast six times io 
a year. The resolution was fortunately admitted but unfortuuutely had to be 
postpoued for want oftime siuce July last, As a matter of fact, the Hon. Mr. 
Parnnjpye at the very first opportunity requestell the President to nllow priority to 
that resolution. The President not only rejected the request but, iu doing so, ex
pressed himself .trongly against the merits of the resolution. 

THE FINANCE COMMITTEE. ' 

I now proceed, ladies and gentlemen, to consider another object of the 
Morley Minto Reform Scheme, and show how owing to the attitude of the Government 
all non-official attempts have failed in securing it. The author. of the Scheme in
tended that, without in any way affecting the ultimate control over the financial. 
policy of the Government, the Legislative Council should be allowed full and free 
discussion of the annual Financial proposals and to make recommendations thereon to 
'the governu:,ent. A Finance Committee is annually .appointed to discuss the proposals 
and any member of the Cooncil may move re.olutions at the time' when the Revised 
Financial Statement is presented. Here too, it was left to the Gover~ment to make 
rules regarding the constitntion of the Committee ·and other matters. Underthe 
roles so made, the Committee consists of half the, number of memhers nominated 
by the government and half elected by the non-official members of the Council and 
the Finance Member o~ the Government is the chairman., AlloW me, ladies and 
gentlemen, to narrate my own experience of the working ot' this Committee. I feel 
strongly that the administration of this Presidency i. top-heavy, and, ways and 
means mnst be foond to remedy the evil. Therefore, when I was elected by the 
non-official members to the Finance Committee of 1916, I pr,epured several proposals 
after a good deal of thought, .care and labour for the consideration of the Committee. 
They were, however, ruled out by the Chairmall on the ground that it was not .within 
the competence of the Finance Committee to consider proposals to rednce_expendi-, 
ture on existing schemes and establishments. I knew the Chairman way wrong in his 
ruling. Under Rule 5 read with rule 6 of the Financial Rules, the Finance Com
mittee is not only entitled but is bound to consider s~ch· proposals. ' I then in my 
cnp"city as a memher of the Committee asked for copies of the minutes recording 
the ruling. They were denied to me. Under the circumstances, when the reviled 
Vinancial statement was presented to the Council, 1 moved nnder rule 7 of the rules 
for the conduct of Conncil Busines that ,the business be adjonrned; Bis Excellency 
the President rnled my motion out on the ground thntthe, rules of the condoct of 
bosiness did not apply to the husiness of th~ presentation of the Budget. I then 
gave notice of a resolution recommending to the Governor-in-ConnciIlo direct 
that the Chairman of the Finance Committee shall, in future, allow the Committee 
to discuss all proposals nnder roles 5 and 6 of the Financial roles. The resolution, 
I need hardly say. was disallowed. . 

TWO DAYS IN A YEAR. 

A word now as to the procedure followed in the Finance Committee. Cut and 
dried printed proposnis are placed before the Committee which never .its more thun 
two days in a year. The members have· no opportunity of. examining all the 
proposals received by the Government from time to time from heada of departments 
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or"other oljicers during the course of, the year.:, They lire IIsked to say whet,ber the 
aelection'(l,f items mllde by, the ,;Government is, agre,ed upon or whether they hBve to 
make any newisuggestiona.' Yon will agree ,with me, ladie,sllnd gentlemen, thnt 
it i8 not possible for .. them to' do either of ,thesc' two things witho",t, in the first 
iustan~e, looking into all the proposals from which Government have made the 
lelection. A non~oljici.u member, therefore, gave notice ofa'resolntion 'recommend
ing that theinembers ofrbe Finance' Committee should be Bup'pliedwith copie~' 
of all snch proposals. The resolution was disallowed. It is to be noted again that the ' 
Finance Committee'is not allowed nn opportunity to discoss'proposals'on Bchemee' 
under correspondence with tbe higber 8utboritieK and tbe resolution asking for such' 
nn: opportunity, of wbich due notice was' given 'by one of tbe non-official members, ' 
was also disallowed. i Imaybe permitted to adc\-furtber that propost\ls for reap
I'ropriatioD of items sanctioned in the blldget Ilre never placed for the consideratioD 
of tbe FinaDce Committee and Q' resolution' recommendi»g tbat Government sb'oold 
fuke steps 'to enaole this to be done was not admitted. 

,. r .- - ~. ~ .. ", 
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, . Tben agaip, ladies and gentlemen, the Chairman nEb tbe Committee to meet 
on such day as suits his couvenience withont consnlting the non-bfficinlmembers., 
Foil ins£ance, the last Finance Committee was asked to meet:on the 25th Jan. 1915 
bnt: 8S the day was subsequently fouud tO'be inconvenient, to the ,chairman; inti-' 
m ntion was sent round that the Commitee' would, meet on' the 28tb following, with 
~ho result that three nou-officinl members could not attend it. According to one of 
the Financial rules, the Finance Committee is bonnd to complete it. proceedings 
on or before the 27th Jan. eviry year.' A' non.official member tberefore took 
objection to ,the Committee meetiug ,on tbe 28th Jan. and contended that the 
proceedings if held" would be ultra vires. The C~airman at once overruled the. 
objection.l , Tbe members resl,ectfuIly nsked the Chairman t~ state the reasons for· 
the ;~lling:, The reply or the Chair~an.w'as tha~ hewns ,~ot bouDl\ togive reasons. 
T he member withdrew and tbe Committee commenced its business. Tbe member 
thereupount once gave notice of II ;resolnti~n reco~mending', the Governor-in-' 
Council to rule thnt the Finouce Committee' shall iu futu;e complete its proceedings 
on or ~efore th~' 27th Jan., every year. Th~ resolution, I regret to say, was dis-, , ,- -, ; - . ~ , " . 

'allowed and the member was informed tbat the 27th Jan. 1918 was a Sunday and 
the procfedings held on the following day were good under the Gener .. l Clauses Act. 

~ 1 -

BUDGET RESOLUTIONS. ' 
. ,j' 

I nOW turn to the question of budget resolutions., From tha illqniries I made 
at ,the last' Council'meeting, I, gathered' that, the non-official members had given. 
notice, of about,... I callnot be exact, as disallowed resolutions are; as you know, Dot 
allowed to be pubUshed-'-40 resolutions' of, which only 26 wete admitted. 'Suffice 
it to say that out of these 26, 'some were rejected, 80me' withdrawn but none acoepted. 
To give yon 8n idell' 01' tbe ilature of disallowed resolutions; I quote three of 
tbembelow:- "', " , ., 

. ~. I ,f , , 

1. Thi. council recommends, that the provision made ia tbe budget under 
, the head 18, General Administration, be reduced by at least Rs. 1,00,000. , ' . . 

2 •• ' This: Council recommend. that a, Eum 'of Rs. 20,000 be provided in 
, tbe l:udget for starting tra'feIling di.penNiries in this Presidency nnd that 

, , a corresponding reduction be made in the provision for, General Adminis

" " tration or civil works. 



s. This Conncil recommends that a provisi~n of Rs. 60,00) 1Ie made in the 
bndget for revision of pay of village officers and village servants in ,the 
Presidency Proper and that a corresponding'reduction be made in the ' pro~ 
vision made for General Administration or civil' works. ,. . 

Here, ladies and gentlemen, pardon me a little digression while I refer to the 
non·official attempts to improve the miserable lot of the nnfortuuate village officers 
and village servants whose remuneration,. in some O!\ses in the Deccan anl\ Kanara, 
is Rs. 10 and Rs. 6 per annum respectively. A few months ago, a non-official, 
member sent np an interpellation to the Government requesting thelll to publish the, 
actnal pay of the various grades of revenue patils and inferior village servants in. 
this Presidency bnt the reply wlis tha~ the trouble involved in collecting the in
formation wonld be out of all proportion to any pnrpose the informlltion was likely 
to serve. Snbseqnently the SlIme member gave notice of a general resolution re-, 
commending that the pay of these officers and servants be increased fio as to. provide. 
them with at least a living wage: The r~solntion was disallowed on the gronnd 
that it was vague. On the one hand the Government \Vould not supply statistics to 
enable ,non-official members to prepare and present a definite concrete schem e for, 
their consideration, on the other, a resolution on the subject is disallowed on thai 
ground of vagneness. The same memher then gave notice of a budget resolut ion 
recommending that Rs. 50,000 be provided to :incre&ae the pay of village officers 
and servants with the result, as I have just mentioned, that that too WRS disallowed. 

INTERPELLATIONS. 
, 

The right of interpellation w~ •. conceded, in 1892. For over 20 years the 
. nnmber of qnestions disallowed were very few and the members always sxerch ed 
the privilege ofpnblishing disallowed questions without any hitch or hindrance. 
Latterly, the extent to which the Goverument have been exercising the power 
of disallowing, clipping, ~nd mutilating qnestions has become intolernblesnd 
cannot be justified. No. wonder,then, tbat the Government fights shy of their 
publication. The evasive character of replies, tbe r!llnctance to lay papers' on 
the Council Table, the futility of asking supplementary questions are all matte rs, 
about which, the less said the better. ' :1 

PRIVATE BILLS .. 

Every Government Bill invariably passes into law unless the government 
chooses to drop it. No non-official Bill could be carried nnles~ the Government is 
pleased to support it. Though theoratically every member, official or non-officiat, is 
<In a footing of eqnality, so far as legislative functions of the Conncilare concerned, 
in practic~ we are looked npon ,as mere critic •• , No doubt,BiIls stand, or fall accord
ing to the vote of the Conncil bnt as I just now observed, that vote, under the prese nt 
constitution of the Conncil, always goes in favonr of the Government measnre and 
against a non-official one, unless the latter has the support of the Government., 
Since 1913 there were to my knowledge, only 3 non-official Bills of which notices 
were given. The first was intended to empower mofll!!siIMuDicipalities to make 
primary ellncation free aud compulsory within f,heir limits. 'I ptopose' to state, 
in another p .. rt of my speech, the difficnlties, :that attended the' passage. of . that 
Bill and therefore it is not necessary for me to refer to them here. Ths second was 
intended to empower the Bombay Municipal Corporation to make Primary Educa
tion free and compnlsory within its limits. The Government retnrned the said 
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13ill to the membor concerned intimating' that one of the clanses purported 
to impose a charge on llrovincial revennes and therefore the previous sanction of 

.' the Governor was reqnired nnder section 80, clanse 2, of tlie Governm~nt of India 
Act, 1915, and further that a copy of such sanction should be attached to the notice. 
It was then pointed ant to the Government that the 'Governor had no power tei 
.grant or refuse sanction until the lapse of two months from the date on' which the 
Bill was communicated to the Government oflndia; therefore it was next to im
possible for a member giving notice of such a Bill to attach a copy of the Govern or's 
,sanction to it and that nnder the circnmstances, it was the dnty of the local Go
vernment to communicate the Bill to the Government of India as soon as the 
notice was received. This contention wasllccepted and this Bill was snbmitted to 
the Government of India. Accordi~g to my information, the, reply of the Govern
ment of India was that they had no objection to the introduction of the said Bill in 
the B9mbay Council. Unfortunately, however, the Governor refused the sanction 
nnd the Bill never saw the light of day. The third Bill was to further amend the 
Medical Registration Act, 1912. Its object principally wasta have the term 
• Infamous conduct' In any professional respect' occuringin tho :Act defined, in 
-order that the Medical Council may not llOld any, nssociation by I)nyregistered 
Medical Practioner with a yaidya or n Hakim or auy institutiou teaching the 
Ayurvedic' or Unani system of medicine, or with any hospital, ,dispensary etc,' 
'Where any of these systems were practiced, guilty of .. infamous conduct.," The 
Bill was, in the usual COllrse, communicated to the Government of India, Who I 
,understand, took no objection to its introdnction in the Bombay Council.' A 11 the 
,same, ladies and gentlemeo" YOIl .are fully aware how streollous1y the Bombay 
,government opposed the first reading of the Bill with the result that it was defe .. t
,ed by 24 members voting against and 20 for it • 

. t' . 
I ha"e cited these instances to show to you that even in matters of Legis-' 

lation,a private Bill has no chance whatever so long as tho system of government 
-remains what it is. His Excellency, Lord Willingdoll, therefore, very rightly ra-
-marked as President ofthe Council at its last October, meeting ,-

" Does the HODourable Member imply tha.t there i, DO difference at a.ll in fact or in 8D1 
. -otber way between the Members of the Executivo CouDcil- who are for the time beiDg conducting 
-the Government of Bombay and Additional Member. of thi. Legi~!ative 'Council whose privilege 
is generally to criticise? 0 D 0 0 0 ~ Does he say tbat honourable memben who 
.are for the time being executive officers of Goveenment carrying on the Government of Bombay 
.are in no different positioll from that of o.ny Additional Members who' have' got DO responsibility 

"for the Government of Bombay and who are proba.bly generally merely critics ? ,~ 
J 

'This was a query pu't to an additional memb~r who maintained that whatever 
-the difference in position and other matters between a Member of the Execlltive 
Conncil and an Additional Member in regard ,to .resolutions, so far as the Ie gi.lative 
:fnnctions are concerned, they are equal and onght to be treated alike. 

, , , 

SECRETARIAT ATTITUDE. . . 
"Ladies and gentlemen, so far as the' 'Secretariat ,record office and library 

-are concerned, a non~official mem bel' is hardly tre~ted better than the man in the. 
"street by th~ Secretariat Offi~ers. He has naturally to be. ~xact in ,his statement 
,of. facti! . andfignres ~egarding his resolutions and questions. lie therefore 
stands in need qf 'books and records to verify his statements •. He writes to th/l , 

::Secretary of the Governuient concerned and after Ii~ve~al days he gets a reply to 
6, 
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sa;,: , that it isno~ the prnptice to furpish. privnte iudividuals or bodics with ·copies. 
~f Gover~meut Orders which are ,not intended fer general pnblication and that· 
ciovernment regret that'they, ~re unable to lIlake an exceptiou in yonr /lIlse' or to· 
say that' government regret, that. they arc nnable to COlllply with your request, ,but. 
that if you indicate the precise points on which you desire information, they wm 
~onsider whether any information, in addition to that .already pnblished and sup
plied. to you, cnn be furnished' or to say that the' rnlcs of, this Department do not 
permit of a Government Resolution being fnruis4ed to you' or to say that 'it is. 
contrary to practice to furnish copies ,of Government Orders except. to. their OWIl 
officers' or to sny that 'the volume in question is not intended for the use of the. 
~lIblic but as the question is on,ly of historical .interest, I enclose ,extracts which. 
will give yon the in,formation you wish '. Now, ladies und gentlemen, non-official 
IDem bers dare uotand. 'do. not claim to see • Confidential' papers or records' but· 
surely auy other papers or records cannot and ought not, in fnirness, be denied to' 

them. 

These are only a few of the many difficulties under which a non-official mem-, 
ber labours and I . a~ sure yon will sympathise with his ·lot. If he is unahle to-, 
do mnch, it is no fault of his. Disappointment, disgust and above all humiliation 
are the neceasRTY attendants to the offiee of an elected non-offic!"i me.mber under 
the preseut incumstances.; but oot of evil cometh good DOlt it is no smnll consolation to: 
him that he has successfolly proved that tire existing system of government has 

1 •.. . 

miserably failed. 
.' . , . , 

Ladies aDd Gentlemen, I will now, with YOllr permission, deal with some of 
the 'more important' topics connected :with 'theprovinci,,1 administration with' 
special reference to tho attitude of the authorities towards' them'from time to time.' 
The topic which demands )'oor earnest consideration and' which hall engaged the 
a}tention of the public and the Local Government for over four months past is that: 
of the agriculturnlsituatioo in Kaira District •. 
~ . -

• I 

THE KAIRA SITUATION. 
,', . 

. I Rm sure, l~dies and gentlemen, YOIl will ~ll sympathise with the nnfortu-
nnte agriculturists of the Kairn District. who after exhausting every .available I 

II!-ethod to .ecore jnstice have resorted to Pafsiva Resistance •. The facts 'shortlY" 
. are these. Owing to the excessive downpour of October raiDS in tbat District, the,' 

Kharif crops almcst entirely failed: In the middle of November last, a number
of petitions from the District Were sent to Government lllaying for the Suspension,' 
of land ~evenne,. the collection of. which was to begin from the 5th of December in.. 
some tRlukas and, from the ()th ofJann~ri in others. These petitions wele sent back-. 
to the petitioners by the Gove;nme~t 00 the technical ground that. they ,were .not, 
forwarded throogh the proper. offi~iRl channel •. The raiyats thereupoo, on the 8th .• 
December last,' sent all those petitions to the Collector of the District. Th~. 
number of petitions as for asl have been able to gather was 200 and the signatures .. 
thereto 20,000. Collection' of revenue began as osnal on the 5th of December and . 
as no orders for snspension, were passed, the agriCUlturists approached the Gujelllt 
Sabha in Ahmedab.ad and their re,presentatives on the Legislative Council. Thes.,.. .. 
reyresentatives repaired to the. District, .visited a~out 20 villages, inspected such I 

crope ,as we~e then, standing, gave surprisevisils to the hous88 of Beveral agri~ .. _ 
cultuflSts With a vle~ to find out wha~ . their resources were to keep 'them going . 
till the next harvest, attended three very largely attendeJ public meeting. in the-: . 



district, :inter\>'iewed II" nlUnb8r of ngriclllturista from nil parts of, tbe district, an,' 
took ihe statemeuts ef 'about 600 'perseDs. As' .. resnlt of this enquiry they' 
tame to the conclusion that the tGtal'yield of the crops in the district wonld not. 
exceed 4 8nnns ond submitted a' fepresentation Gn tbe 16th of December to' 
the CollectGt praying, oIDGng other things; for 'full suspeosion ef revenue, 
in occordance with the rnles in force: The Gojemt Sebha also came to' the' 
8nme ,conclusion' as a result ef their enquiry.,' As no erders were passed for 
any suspension nnd as the werk of ,collection was going o~ in spite of the' 
'representation' submitted to the Collector, 'the Gojernt Sabh .. sent a, petition, 
followed hy a wire to Government ond,advised th~inquiring' agriculturists 'to await 
'the finn!' erders 'ef 'Gevernment 'befere making payment. ;Gevernment aid not' 
'reply. 'Tho Sabh .. thereupon '''quested the Commissioner and the Revenue Member' 
for interviews wblch were not granted. Ott 'the 16th' Jonuary Inst, Government 
issue,l their ,:now filmous Press Note on the Kaira 'sitiIRtion declaring I!l1spensiou to' 
the extent of 7 per cent, of the total revenue of the district and making nnwarrant:.
ed nnd unjnstifinble attacks on the disinterested efforts of public' bodiesond parti-, 

''culnrly of th1> Gujernt Babha on behnlf ef the poofand the distressed, The tone and' 
,temper of the Government Press Note was 'highly'objectionable nnd provocative. 
Boon after the issne of the Press ,Note three me1D'b~rB of the' Servants of India' 
'Society went to the:District to inquire' into the' situation. They were welcomed' 
by the ~ocal ?fficers, Who were, I am informed,plensed to assist them. Probably' 
the officials thought that they were their savionrs. Their enquiry was eonfined to' 
line out of seven talukas, They, too, recommended that 22 villages in that parti-, ' 
eular ,Tnluka to which no suspensions "t aT! were granted were entitled to at least' 
'h~lfsuspension.' 'Whilst this enquiry was going on, the Council of the Bombay' 
l'residenc,f Associntion passed a resolution to hold' a pnblic meeting to protest' 
'against th~ Press Note nnd pray for public inquiry. It wtis; however, snggested' 
that before 'nnysuch m:eeting wns held', His Excellency the 'Gove':"or should be 
interviewed.' 'Accordingly; BirDinshaw Wacha and 'Messrs. Parekh, Patel and 
Gnndhfsaw the Governor andnsked for n public inquiry. This wns refused with 
the result tha,t Mr. Gnndhi tit the ~equest' of the Gujerat Snbha and other friend.' 
undertook to make an inquiry into the situation personally and submit hi. report 
to Government. Mr. Gandhi and his co-workers visited about 400 villages and hi. 
report is before'th~ antllolitieB.'That report sho;"s that'the yield oicrop,; in almost' 
all the villages in the district is under 4 anna~ Bnd that the agriculturi.ts are' 
'entitled to full suspension of re~enue. After submitting the report Mr. 'Gandhi 
1nterView~d 'the Collector and the' CommIssioner and finally negotiated with' 
the Governmimt:. 'I regret to saYi however, t.hatthe attitude ot the authorities hili' 
remained 8S unbending '\s it was when the fameusPres. Note was issued. I may tell' 
'iou for'your:information.that lIfr. Gnndhl. offered to meet Government 'half-way
nnd' proposed that he', weuld be satisfied if only half suspension. were 'ordered' 
'though the people were entitled,to fnll; Be further preposed tbat he, was propared' 
't~ advise well-t<Hie agriculturists to pay upG01'ernment dues in 'full in' case the' 
'government 'Were pleased t~ accept his reqneBt for half suspension. The Bnthorities, 
'declined to accept the offer with the result that on the 22nd ofMnrch last a mass, 
'meeting oetne' ngriculturist. was held at N~diad and 8 large number of tbem 'took 
'a vow neit to pay government 'dnes Bnd to'submit to consequeoces that might 
'attend' suchremsnl.' 

.-1 ;j : ',.; 

Ladies and -gentlemen,: yon' will thus see that the agriculturists of Knir .. 
'tlnlf their leaden havEr left, ne stone ontnrned to convince the authoritielS-
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()f the true' state of thiugs' and thus . get their grievance, redressed. There are, 
'On the one hand, the inquiries by tbe Hon. ·Messrs. 'Parekh aud Patel, by the 
three members of the Servauts of India S(j~iety, . by the Gujerat Sa hils. and 
above all by MI". Gandhi imd his co-workers which' go to show that there hItS been 
11 general failure of crops in the district, entitling the agriculturists to suspension 
ilf revenue, while there are,. on the other hand; the reports of locnl Reveoue Officials 
to the contrary. It is incnmbent, under these circumstances, on any Government 
.concerned with tlie well-being of the people cODlmitted to their charge to at least 
.hold a public inquiry and satisfy themselves as to which' version is correc·, un
deterred by any considerations of' prestige~. Ladies and gentlemeu, I make my
self bold to S8Y that the whole question, unfortunately for the agriculturists of 
that district, has been del\lt with by Government in a most unsympathetic spirit. 
It is no fanlt, therefore, of the people if th~y stand ~n their rights and decline to . 
pay land revenue which they tbink Government are not entitled to claim froID tbem 
nnder the rules. It is to be noted that repeated requests were made to the 
.authorities during these three months to postpone the collection of reveDue, at any 
1'8te during the' period' of inquiry, but they remained uuheeded. The work of 
.collection has gone on as usual. The tale of the peoples' misery does not end here. 
Misfortunes do not come singly. Plague was busy throughout the district during 
tbe whole of tbe period referred to and the agriculturists had to leo'\"e their homes 
ilnd live in. temporary grass' structures iu the fields. Plague has decimated. many 
... home and the condition of the people may be more easily imagined than descrihed. 
There were IfIOO prosecutionsil! the district last year under what is popularly knowlJ 
lIS the ?dhewra legislation. The agriculturists did not fiud f~cilitieB for disposing 
1)f their Mhowra llowers before .the expiry of what is called ., the vacation period " 
in the Act and the Sarkar hauled them up as criminals. The non-official inquiries 
referred to above show. that a number of valuable I'llhowra trees have beEIO and are , 
being cut down and petitions and prayers were submitted with a view to induee 
Government to suspend the. operatiou of the measure till the end of this year • 
. Government. have refused to do anything of the kind. This then is shortly the 
.ituation in the Kaira District and I hope and trust that you will not hesitate to 
ilxteud your sympathy to the distressed Kaira agriculturists. 

. . 
LOellL SELF-GOVERNMENT, eONSTITVTION.· 

Inow pass on to another topic of great importance, namely, Local-Sel/;
Government. The British Government started Local-Self·government in· this pres~ 
-<\ency by establishing Municipal Boards in urban areas in 181i,O and rural Boards io 
.. ural areas in 1863.. 'rhe number of rural boardd •. which since the Act of J884 are 
termed Local Boards, is 241 and. that of Municipal Boards, 157. Not a singl~ 
Local Board has "80 far beeIt rega)'ded fit to elect its own President. Except the 
Municipal Board of Poona no other board in: the Presidency was regarded fit to 
.elect its president till th~ year 1916, when after very strenuous efforts by non-official 
members of the. Legislative. Council,. Government :were perouaded to exte~d th~ 
,privilege to the Oity 1I1unicipalities, :which nl!mjJer only 26 •. Till 1916 not, a single 
local board had an elective majority •. After repeated questions and resolutions on 
·tbe subject in the Council, some of these bo~rds have been recently. granted a two
thir~s majority. Of the 157 IIlunicipalities as many as 35· consist entirely of 
nOJDlnated members. Only 26 Lave an elective majority and the remaining 96 
.consist of half elected and half nominated members. At a meeting of the 
Legislative C~uncil in March lost, a resolution. recommending' ;the . 'grllnt .or 
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2/3 elective majority to. 67 out of. these 96 municipalities Was carried bY' 
23 against 18. The Government. thereafter issued Resolution No. 4915 G. D. 
dated the 17th July If/l7 practically vetoing the recommendation ot the 
Legislative Council. Such then iii the wonderful progress that local self
government has made in respect of the constitution of the boards since they were 
i1stablished 55 years ago in rural areas and 68 years ago in urban areas. The need
ful reforms in this matter which are long overdue viz. (1) the wholly elective BoardlJ 
and (2) non-official elected Presidents are in ·sight but the authorities in India will 
not grant them gracefully of their OWll accord. 

FINANCES OF LOCAT, BODIES. 

Ladies and gentlem~n, it is a ma.tter of common knowledge that the financial 
condition of the local bodies i. anything hut satisfactory, that the C~ntral'GoverD
ment in this country rctaius a much greater portion of totnl tuxation in its own hands 
than the centra.l governments in Western coulltriesdo, that the people ofthiscouutry 
contribute relatively to their resources in total taxation no less than the pe~ple oC 
western countries, that the grants-in-aid to local bodies are not made with sufficient 
regularity and that they have not· kept pace with the growing provincial rerennes. 
Insl,iteofall this, no serious attempt has ever been made,. whether by the Govern
ment of India or the iocal goverrment,to solve this question in a satisfactory 
manner. Proposals Ii"ve from time to time been made by nein-officia!s in the 
Provincial and Imperial 'Legislative Qouncils for tbe improvement of the finances 
of 10calbo.Hes bnt withont any sucQe~sful resul~~ :In our own presidency~ on . the 
motion ofa non~officil\l member, a com~ittee to consider· the whole question of 
local '~elf-government c~ncerningrural areas was appointed in 1915 and that 
{)omm'itteemade certain ,definite recommen.dations for the ·improveme\lt of the 

. .' . i., ,..,! ti . 

resources of local hodies. Government, however, in their resolution of. May ·1916. 
~xpressed their. entire disapproval of thos.-recommendations and stated that they. 
were based, in the main, on wrong premises. ,1 may add, ladies anli gentlemen, 
that Govern~ent have not so far thought fit to review those financial recommenda~ 
tions and say what the right premises, in their opinion, are and you will be surpris
·ed to learn that a resolution asking Government to do so is hanging fire since July 
last on the agenda of the Legislative Council •. Government know. very well that 
the whole fute of localself-goveznment depends on the finances of local bodies Dnd 
:yet the question is not receiving the serious and urgent attention it deserves. 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOARD. 

It is essential to the development Of. he~lthy public spirit in local bodies 
1!oDl\ for the succeSD of local self-government that these bodies should be 

·1!obsolut,ely independent of the control of district officers •. For this pnrpose it has 
. been r~l'eatedly brought t~ the notice of Gove~nment that a r,ocal Government 

Boa.rd, so constituted as to comII\and public confidence and invested with powers 
-of guidance, control and supervision. should be forthwith created. Anyone who 
has had the opportunity of taking an active interest in the working of a local body 
·can easily understand how loca.l self-government sufrers'nnder the present system of 
·official control and supervision il! a variety of ways. To importantand urgent matters 
resolved n.pon by the board and referred to Government, no reply comes forth for 
months. Collectors and Commissioners indulge in undignified and a dverse comments 
-o~ the working of local bodies withoilt giving them even an opportunity of explaoa-

1\ 
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tion nnd Government nccept those comments without enquiry.' Suh·divisional anc 
District officers who nsed to manage MunicipRi affairs as Ex-offici6 Presidents 
when reduced to the position of mere nominatell Councillors or cut off from till 
Municipal administration,indulge in irritating comments in their capacity as con· 
trolling officers. The ~esult is friction nnd wnste of energy and time in ueeles! 
wrangling. Locnl self-government must be completely freed from the incnbns 01 
official domination and placed on a sound footing, as in Englaml, by the creation 

of a T,oc,ll Government Board. 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT SERVICE. 

There is again a gre'at and urgent necessity of a self-contninel! lo~al self
government service. There are many drawbacks in the llresent locnl boarel or 
mnnicipnl service nnd conseqlUintly the right sort of people do not care to join it. 
The service consisls of a very limited cadre and is confined to only one, local antho
rity. There is no fixity oftennre and nQ nniform system of pension or provident 
fund. All these difficnlties conld be overcome by the creation of a provincial or divi
sional locnl government service. But this is not possible without Government 
c(H)peration, wh ich unfortunately is not forthcoming. 

A single local body cannot be expected to frame its rules of service, grntnity, 
pension and provident fund on an attractive scale owing to its limitod resonrces • 

• 
Experience gained in one local body is lost to others on acconnt of brenk in 
service. Recruiting of Government officers and servants bas two drawbacks- (1) 
want of trnst in the new recruits nnd discontent among Municipal servants and 
(2) ,burden of leav. nnd pension contribution which is now ith of the British salary. 
All these difficulties and drawbncks will disappear if Government themselves 
initiale an independent 10~1 self-goverument service and request local bodies to 
constitute a '\}overning Repres~ntative Board with power 10 appoint nnd punish 
the officers of thut servi,ce and to regulate their leave, grntuity, pension nnd 
provident fund claims. But no snch .teps are taken by Government and yet the 
working of the local bodies is considered as ' inefficient' J 

DISTRICT COUNCIl,S ~ND VILLAGE PUNCHA Y ATS. 

There is again a need for the creation of District Advisory Conncils' with a 
view to secnre greater association of the people with the district administration. 
A resolntion ou the subject was moved by the late Mr. Gokhale in 1912 in tbe 
Imperial Legislative Council but was negatived and a similar resolution of which 
notice was given by a non-official member of tbe ,Bombay Legislative Council last 
year was not even admitted on the ground that its discnssion would be "inconsistent 
with public interest" J For years past the people of the Presidency are clamour
iug for the formation of village panchayats. A resolution on the subject which 
was discussed in the Legislative Conncil last year vias lost by 18 against 27. 
We want Village Pancbayats with some limited civil and criminal powers, as now 
proposed by the Beng<\1 GoverBment. But I am afraid, onr Government is not yet' 
alive to the necessity of movJng in the matter earnestly and zealously. 

, . I ' 

ABKARI POUCY. 

An examination of the A bkllJ"i policy of Government re-inforces onr conten
tion thnt a radical change in the constitntio~ of the admiuistrative' machinel'Y' 

,-
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is urgeutly caUed for. That machinery has signally roiled in not responding t,) 

the healthy inftuence of non-official opinion both in and outside the Conncil 

Chamber as I will presently show. This inelastic nature in motters affecting th& 

mora! and materia! ihterests of the people has created a rigidity in 'th-o body politic 

which requires a remedy going to the root of the disease ond' not a mere soothing 

ointment. Governm~nt, und~r the garb. of prevention of illicit mannfacture of 

liquor, destroys the vitality and mornl worth of the people, while deriving a 

revenue of enormollS expallsiou byenconraging the consumption of" Iic;t" liquor 

and incrensing the. facilities 'for - obtllining it. This is not- 'the place nor the 

occasion for describiug t·he e.vil moral effects of that bod fiscai poiicy. The serious

charge of spreading 'the vice ofdrUlike~,nes. is laid at the d~~r~f the Government 

not only by the people but also by eome, of their own office~s •. 1I1r. N,!irne, a .. 

experienced Civi~.Servallt, r,~marked some forty years ago :.-:_ 

u It is unfortunately impossible to deny that the Government bas by its removal of res .. 

• rictioDs caused a great 'increase of drunkenness among the people of tliis COl1Dtry. CI '.. 0. 

It has been left-to our Government to bring, within the ~each of all, intoxicating drinks, . the usa' 

of which ~s said by ElpbiDstone to 'be 80 little of a" namral ·propensity among the Datives of· this

coon try that the ubsolute prohibition of Bpiriis whi~b 'used ·.to exist in most· 10 ative States was, -

~ufficient to keep "down drunken·nesB. The use of spirituous liquors was under the last Peshwas; 

forbidden at POOJlin~Dd discouraged every,vbere'els~ and the Abkari 'duties ot the State did not· 

yield ahove Bs. 10,OOC. ElphiDstono recommended that the Abkori should be kept in its existing 

loW' state by prohibitions or by "~~y beavy taxes, butT j't Deed scarcely be said that tbia advice

hal Dot beeD\ followed}1 
" 

" , "The p~1icy of the Peshwas was partially ,adopted in G. R. No. 3409 dated? 

the 17th Septembed838 which laid down the following moral principles :-. . ,.. 
. ,. 

. ,~_It canDot b~ too sttODgly urged up~~ the Collector""ih~t the'ohjeet which Government; 

bas ir;1 view ia to festro.in Bnd i_f possible to cO.rreet and diminish the total .actual C~D8ulDption. of' 

apirjtuousliquol, 'whether clandestine ~; liceDsed, being fully persuaded that. any .. amount of 

revenue tbat may be lost by the efficiency of the system for this end will bo repaid -a hundred

fold in the prelervation 'lnd advancement' of, mor~l, feelings and industrious hl1b!ts., among 

the people .. " 

In spite of these noble principles of the early days of the British rule,; 

what have the succeeding bureaucratic governments done in our province? Hav& 

flIey them~elve,jmoved in the direction of suppressing this vice by reducing faci

, Iities for drink, or have they iucreased the revenue 'by providing wider facilities· 

for it? , , 

, 
The answers. are clear. Those who move about in rural and nrban areas in 

the Presidency with their eyes open Qre struck with the sight ofliquor shops locatfd' 

at prominent places lind in populons quarters and wonder why the Sarkar has made' 

it 80 easy for people to get liquor day "fter, day and hour after hour at their very door~ 

Regarding the increase in revenne the following figures for the past fifteen year .. 

~ill speak f~r themn!ves :- • . > . . , . 
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Year. Excise Revonue. ; 

1904-5 139·6; Lacs Actnals. 

1905-6 142'68 " .. 
1906-7 148·36 .. ',' 
190;-8 163'87 

" " 
1908-9 108'45 " " 
1909-10 175'47 " " 
1910-11 189'73 " " 
1911-12 202·94 ". .. 
1912~13 . ; 212'27 " '" 
1913-14 222'59 " " 
1914-15 220'09 " " 
1915-16 227'91 " " 
1916-17 260'51 

" " 
1917-18 304'00 

" 
Revised. 

1918-19 315'00 
" Budget. 

DAsides the Bndget estimate of 3n lacs for this year, Government have 
realised more thau 60 lacs of Rupees as 8 result of the recent introductiou of the 
auction system. This works out at very nearly Rs. 2 per head of the population. 
of the Presidency, more than 40 p. c •• of the tolal revonue, nn increase of 168. 
p. c. in 14 years and exceedd the land revenne share of the Bomhay Government, 
which hitherto occupied the first place on the receipt side of the Budget. 

SrAGES OF THE POLICY. 

What are the successive stages through which this policy has passed? The 
British inherited the f~rming system, but they never tried the system of prohibition 
which the last Peshwas iutro:luced in Poooa. The vice went on increasing and the 

. Government modified the old system.' They introduced a licencing system both in 
poiutofmanuacture and sale. It failed in relueing the vice. They adopted the 
fiystem of increasing the duty. But the people, addicted to drink, did not realise 
that the step was taken for supression of the vice, but they believed that jnst a~ 
prices for. food-tuWs rose, liquor also rose in price. ' 

In this Presidency the monopoly of both mannfacture and sale used to be 
leased for given areas to contractors who used to pay a fixed duty on issuing 
liquor for s .. le at· ·their shOps. The monopolist -was not a competitor at a public 
auction, but a contractor selected at the discretion of the Excise Commi.sioner and 
the local Government. :He was required to guarantee a minimum return to. 
government i. 8 • he was reqnired to pay a duty on a certain quantity ot' liquor wb~ 

j 

ther he sold that quantity or not. This minimnm guarantee system was invented to 
prevent the contractor from distilling iIIicity outside the Central Distillery or from 
~ntering into collusion with the preventive establishment to pass liquor out of the 
distillery without payment of duty. In the abaense of definite .reliable data for a 
normal demand for liquor, the .. minimnm guarantee ~ystem:" instead' of achiev~ 
ing the above mentioned object,Je;l to the spread. of drink among the masses, tor no 
.eontmctor would like to pay still. head duty without trying to spread the sale 
'of liquor. 

Then came the lIIatlra. system of retail vend. The single shop-system was 
adopte.!, The evil eWects of the combined monopoly of manufactnre nnd sale wero 
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4Ipparent !\mong the higher ranks of tho A bkari Service; while the Madras ltetail 
vend system opened out a wide field ilf corruption to the lower ranks of that 

. Service. The recent abnormal increase in Abltari Revenue by reverting to the' 

public auction system has ollened oLlr eyes to the fact that the old s"le figures were 
nolrelinble; that there was considerable corrnption.; and the vice of liquor had 

permeated deeper than wh ... t had hitherto been represented by official figure •. 

Thus the various d~vices of (1) licencing the manuf~cture and .al~ of liquor (2) 
increasing the duty (3) the monopoly system under a minimnm guarantee and (4) 
separate shop-system without auction, have failed)n reducing the vice; and yet Go~
~rnment would not accept the suggestion of a system of prohibition even in selected 
nreas. The Hon. Mr. Raghunath Pundurang Karandikar in ·1912 moved a very 

modest resolution recommending .. prohibition of liquor in a selected area." The 
Government of the day opposed the resoillt.ion, although the efforts of Government 

for over 82 years had signally faiied to redllce the ·evil. And what was the reason 
advanced P It was adrxiitte.\ that the "increase in the consumption should lie 
checked as f .. r as possible by Government but" it was contended that .. to adopt tbe 

proposal would be nn infringement of public liberty" 0 s if freedom to drink was 
~ssential for the preservation of society ,and any infringement of such free,lolI! 

, spelt disaster to society! In March last, a resolution for enabling select muniei. 

polities to determine the ,11umb~r ond. location of liquor shops was opposed 
by Government, and although the Conncil carried it, it is a question whether 
it will remain as a mere expression of a pious hope by the Legislative 
Council or whether the'. Executive Government will be pleased to give effect to 
it. Ladies nnd gentlemen, it is this stiffness and rigidity of the pr.sen ~ 
system of Government which gives rise to legitimate discontent. IU f~irnes9 
to the nQn-official view, Government ought to see whether the remelly 

·suggested by the popula~' side stands the test of experiment. The dread of 

loss of revenue and the nightmare of .the spread of illicit manufacture of 
. liquor are the chief obstacles in making the Government change its preseut Abkori 
policy. They seem to be blind to the fact that vice-begotten revenue is. a moral 
~vil bound in the end to rel\Ct on the State which indulges in it and that illicit 
mannfacture Of liquor can never be so large in quantity or make liquor so ""sily 
available to the public for consllmption as "licit" manufacture and orgainsed and 

.(!pen sale of it by a State interested in the revenu~ derived therefroll). 

PUBLIC· EXPENDITURE. 

Anotherinstance of the rigidity of the present form of Government is tei be 
found in them.nner iu which the nOIl-offici,,1 dlm~nd for reducing the top-heavy 
ilxp.nditure is treated by the Government. An attempt was malle in the Legis
Jative Council last year to appoint a Committee to inquire into the question of 
~onomy in public expendituro. But the motion was thrown out by Govern ment 
by an appeal, not to reason bnt to sentiment, when His Excellency stated in his 
-closing remarks that the resoluti on was equivalent to a 'vote of censure' on 
Government. An enquiry in public administration is not" a vote of censure." If 
such were the interpretation, ·all Commissions appointed by His Majesty to in v esti
gate public problems should be so regarded. The resolution for enquiry failed. Do 
Government accept amendments for rednction in expenditure at the time of the 

budget?" No, they would not yeild an inch in the proposed direction. They 
would not enquire into the grievances of the 10W-Plid subordinates, in spite of the 
fact that some of thevilla .. e officers and servants are gettiog 8 annas l\ month J .. 

b 

7 
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th ey would not admit consolidated memorials hut would insist upon an individual 
petition from ellch subordinate, though the grounds of grievance be the snme. 
Th ev would increnbe the emolumeuts of a certnin class of privileged officers to such· 
an ~xtent that the aggregate remuneration may excee,l double the pay of the 
a ppointment . .' They W(ultt brush nside th e proposals of the non-official members 
on various pleas, such as that tbey aJUount to a' vote of cemuro ' or that they are 
opposed to" public interest"; tbey would throw out amendments at the time of" 
the' budget for re,luction i~ expentliture on,l 81'propriation elsewhere; and they 
would refuse to institute n general euquiry into public expeuditlll'e. What theu 
is the remo,ly,? Nothiug but a radical chauge iu the present from of Goverument_ 

PRIMARY 'EDUCATION. 

It i. our misfortune t.hat after a century nnd almlf of British administration 
in. !ndin, her vast population should have remaiued submerged 'in the darkuess of" 
ignorance. Who does not know that tho only method by which illiteracy could be
re moved from any country is the iutroduction of free and compulsory edneation for 
the masses ofthat country? The authorities in Indin, for reasons which I leave
you to imagiue, are host.ile to the adoptio', of this course. Tile late Mr. Gokhale
kuew very well that the Government of Indin would not accept the principle of stnte
compulsion in the matter of primnry education. He, therefore, struck 0. middle· 
course which, he thonght, might be acceptable to the authorities. He suggeste,t 
tho.t Gov~rnment ShOllld uudertake legislatiou permitting the local bodies to intro
duce free aud compulsory education withiu their limits. We all know 'what tre-· 
mendous efforts he made to induce .the Government of India to Rccept hi. modl1st 
resolution in the Imperial legislative Council. Of course, it goes without say
ing that any legislation for .. optional compulsicu" as proposed by Mr .. 'Gokhale is. 
DO real solution ofthe problem of illiteracy in India .. You are nl1 aivare; ladies 
and gentlemen, that even that Tery niodest proposal of Mr. Gokhnle was opposed: 
'by the Government or India OUlI the resolution was lost. IIIr. Gokbale did not allow 
the grass to grow under his feet. Within a year thereafter, he asked for leave to
introduce 0. Bill ou the suhject. Motion for lcave is 'always treated as a formnr
matter and it was therefore accepted. The first reading of the llill was, however. 
opposed strehuously with tbe result that it \las thrown out. The Hon. Sir' 
Harcourt Butler, in Ol'posing the Bill, stated 'on behnlf of Government that the
legislation of the kind proposed by Mr. Gokhale should more properly be nnder
takeu by a Provincial Legislative Council. The efforts of Mr. Gukhale ended there. 
Four or five yenrslater, in December 1916, a nou-official member of the Bombay 
Legislative Council, acting on the suggestion of Sir Harcourt Butler, brought a. 
resolution in the Bombay Council ou the lines of Mr. Gokhale's resolution iu th .. 
Imperial Council. The Government of Bombay took a very hostile attitude o.nd: 
opposed the resolution and His Excelleucy the Governor in snmmingnp the. 
debate stated that .. it would'be unfortunate if the Council were to endeavour to 
pass a resolution which went straight in the fuce of the confirmed and decided' 
opiniou of the Governmeut of India and trnsted that the Council would see its way 

• I 

to oppose the resolutIOn and support the Government in rejecting it." It is. 
difficult to understand why the Government of Bombay took such a hostile attitude. 
They ought to have known that Sir Harconrt Butler on behalf of the Government 
of Iudia had made the statement just referred to. In' nny case; the Bombay 
Gove rnmeut should have conmlte,t the Government of India before they decided to. 
oppose the ReEolution. However; that may he, the resolution, under the circum,· 
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stan ces, was thrown, out .by 20 members voting for and 25 against it. Th., 
mover immediately nfterwarda 'prepared n Bill on the snbject and gavo the 
necessary notice of it to the Government. The stnnding instructions of the 
Governm~nt of Indill require. that n Local Government .hall communicate 
to the Government of India every Bill before it is introduced into the 
I.oCt\1 . Legislative Council, The proposed Bill was accordingly so submitted 
and the Government of India, perhaps to the Burprise of the Bombay 
Government, replied to the efFeotthat they had no objection to th .. 
principle of .. optional compulsion .. as proposed in it. The Bombay 
Government thereupon fllvou,nbly received the Bill,· which, having been put. 
through nil its stage~j passed into law in De.cember lost. Several I1lunicipalities in 
the Presidenoy hn ve, I understand, alrendy resolved in favour of the introduction of 
comllUlsory primary education within their limits nnder the provision of the new' 

• 
Act. Other Provincial Legislative Councils nre also on the move in the Bome 

. direction 8. g. the Punjllb, Bengal, nlodros Rnll Bihar. 

Following upon the pas.ing ofthe Bill into law, the Hon. Mr. HarchandrBi 
Visldndas, with n view, I believe, to lighten the task of the Municipaliti~s desirous. 
of introducing compulsory education, moved. n resolution at the lost III arch session.of 
the Bombay I,egislative Council recommending that Government should rnle that. 
iu future, the grtlnt to municipalities for primary educntion shan not be less than 
two-thirds 01 tbeir total expenditure on that head every year. It is 8 matter of 
great regret, however, thlLt tl;e Government opposed the proposal. In doing so, 
the new Member for Education took his stand on the relative clnims of ratepayers 
and taxpayers on provincial revenues. The Hon. Sir Ibrahim Rl\himtull~ will, I 
hope, concede that Primary Education is a 'National Service' and not a 'Local' one. 
In England where the total revenue, both Il,Ilperial and Local, is more equitably 
distrihuted, . between the local bodies and the Central Government tLon' in India. 
the share of Government in expenditure by looa! bodies on primary education will 

be, ~~cording to the recent propo~~l" of 1I1r. Fisher, the Minister for Educatio~, 
. two-thirds and in some cases even more. It is difjicult to understanll, therefore, 

why in India where the Government retains n much larger proportion of the total 
revenue in its own hands, the proposal Of Mr. Harchandrai should have been 

opposed. 

One thing more on this subject before I pass on to another. The new' Act, 
as you know, i. restri~ted to Municipalities only. As a matter of fact, there is 
greater need for the diffusion of primary educntion in rurnl areas; 1 hOlle, there
fore, some non-officinl member wi!1 take the earliest opportunity to prepare and in
troducea simil~r Bi!1 permitting I,ocal Boards to make Primary Education compulsory 
within their areas •. It is no use relying On Government in this matter. We ehall be 
thankful to thcm if they do not oppose the measure. I should, however, like t~ 
emphasise, that however thankful we may feel for these small mercies, the fact. 
remnins that these permissive measures nre merely' n half-way house: The only 
effective way to obliterate illiteracy in the country is to introduce 'compulsory 
compulsion' and not 'optionnl compulsion' in regard to primary education. 

TRIAL BY JURY. 
, . 

The sytem of trial by jury was introduced into this country by the Code of' 
. Criminal Proceuure pllssed in 1861. The Code left it entirely to the discretion ol 
el:'ch Local Government, with the sanction of the Government ,of India, to extend 
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the svstem to such loc .lities uu ler its jurisdiction as it m~y deem fit., I need har.lly, 
tell ;ou, la~ies ,migentlemen, that theattitllie of almost all the local governments< 
in In1ia town'r,h this qnestion is uot less unsymplthetic ani illiberal ,th"n thei~ 

attitu Ie tOWANS the qu'ostion of iOCll self-g,)vernment. The Government of Bengal 
intro Illcei the system into 7 districts in the year 1863. TWdnty-nioe year~ later, i. 11., 
in the ye"r 1897, the system w,s eitenled to) fou,r other districts. The B~ng,.1 Presi
dency has 23 tlistricts: No further extension having been m'de hy the B&ngal Gov
"rument siued 1897, a Mn-nfficio.I' memb3r broaghtausolutio:t in tae L .. gislntive 
Council iu 1916 rec,)mmen ling the e:doension of' the 'system to·nll th& rem,ining 

,districts. The G)Vernment, of conrse, oppolelit. ,The Conncil, however, carried 
it. The Government in its turn has recently refnsed to carry the Conncil's recom
mend"tion into effect. The U. P. Government for the first time in 1884 in~l-olnced 
the system iJ! three out of '48 Districts. No further lL<ivance'having been ma-ie 
since thon, the I,egisiative Council of those Provinces carried in 1 )16 IL resolntion for 
the cxtension of tbesystem to nine otber districts in spite' ot', Government 
oppo.ition. The Government, however, have decide:! not to nccept the recom
men<iation,. We have in our Pre3iolency 26 districts. The system wa~ 

introlnced first in the Poona district in 1867. L~ter on, during LON Ripon'. 
Viceroyalty, it' was exten<ied, to the <iistricts of Ahmedabad, Surat; ThaDa, 
Belganm nn 1 the city of Karachi. The total nnmber of cnses tried by jnr, 
in Belganm, Poona, ThlLnlL, Surat and Ahmedabad from the 1st January 188~ 
to 31st December 1914 was 4,331, the Julge ngreeing with the verdict of the 
Jury in 4,032 cases i. e., in 93 per cent of cases. In only 299 cases, the 
Jdge diffored from the Jnry nnd made ILreference to the High Conrt. l'he' 
High Conrt accepted the verdict of the Jury in 99 and rejected it in 200 clLses. What 
better testimony, ladies and gentfemeb;, could be addnce,\ to sbow that the 
• -, 1 

"ystem hILS proveilL great snccess in this Presidency and the fearsenteitained in 
80me quarters regarding the fitness an:! capacity of Jnrors are entirely u'nfounded ? 

And yet when " resolution recommending fnrther exten.io~ of the eystl'm to th~ 
remaining districts of the Presidency WILS discussed in the Legislative Coun~il last 
-December, the Government took 8i very IIn'compromising ILttitude. The mover was, 
in CouucillLnd ont of it, asked to withdraw his resolntion on a promise ofinqniry ILnd 
,vhen he declined the offer, Hi. Excellency the President, in pntting the resolotion 
to vote, rem'ukel that "no G,)verument in it. seases conld possibly accept'a reso~ 

lution of this sort without'the very fullest inquiry ILS to the merits or demerits of'the 
'~ourse propos,d ~nd we mnst decline to accept the resolntion in any form." ThQ 
resolution was thns lo.t. The sy.;tem is deemed goo:l for Europeans in Indi~ ILnd is 
.extendei to ILIl offences committed by them: Bllt when after 56 years' experiment, 
in IL few districts of the Presidency, in the' tri~1 of offences committed by rndians, it 
is proposed to extend it fnrther, the Bombay Government think ~hat it is time tQ 
,mlLke further inquiry into the whole IIllLtter ILnd say tbat the proposal of the mover 
i. an 'impatient suggestion' and thlLt they cannot allow themselves to be, carrie~
away by it. 

CO:lfCLlJSION. 

Ladies nnd gentlemen, if I had time, I sliould have very mnch liked to dis
-cuss snch questions ILs the seplLrationof Jndicial and Execntive fnnctione,.enconrage_ 
ment of Indigenons systems of Medicine, working of the Defence of India and th& 
'Press Acts, Forest Adniinistration, Police Expenditnre and the like with 8 view tb. 
.. how how even cultnred public opinion is flouted by the anthorities in this cOlm try~ 
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il,J feeL;;ilIBWevef,.luhlatf. ~ ,.In:li~~i josWie" ·i ... · detaining yon anY'lon'ger: "I'hoiili 
.of·yoo"'1!h«!'c~lI8, a.nd.,.hIl/l"6' time·to stollfth&pnlilished P1oeeedings'oftliiJ;Reformeil . 
'Legislatiie 'CounciL :lW.ill."&d!.:amp!".omaleria}' to" j,istify.'a!'oemlemilabwn ''Of tli'& 
~te~eilt i.y~em'of.'goverDlrient.' Ladi~. anil"gentI81Jl8n,: liteed:.IlardlY- mention'toft't 
my' quarrei is :'nm with, ibl<iividual'officer-anf' Gov8l1Dmel1t·liut- ''Witli'th«f system a~ 
811Ch~ 'il hlivetBxed yoor 'patience s610ng' by:lletailed argument dt'lll conctete::l!f

,:.tances'Ofnon-officiaI melple' •• nes.,jn the present y,egislature ,with "'''iew to .ho .... 
, how and 'why the ,governm'ental'machiileryset up in 'Indiabas' failed.' Iil'tbeorj', 

the Briti.h people, through their Parlia,!,ent, have tbec~ntrol of our ,destinie •• 
Parlia~eDt'h8. no 'time to devote to ,Indian airair~. 'An a1ie'n'b~re;':ncracy: n~con
'trolled ih practice by the' peopfe of ~ither conntry, is 'rei>lIyihe 'ina~ter' ~t th~ 
'.itoation. ' The whole' system is anomalo~s. ' Nothing .hort of'a radical chong';' l~ 
'i:"iededso'as til m"k~ th'e people or India feel that . they ~8niio':;' advan~e' '~;. 
·their own Unes in -accordance' with thei. own wishe..Let me Iiopir' imd' t;u~t th~~ 
Buch " constitutional change will be sooli effectuated to 'th e'b~ll'efitf ~n4' gi~ry • ~r 

. .' .• ~.", •. , ~' "'1 ,. -

England and India alike. ,. , " 

," J:'shonid have stopped here it I had heen 8ddreRsfrig'yoii"on tli~ 25th or 
'April a. 'originally arranged. An' "ventol' .upreme hhportahrie, "iio':'e~e~ ':h~~ 
'occui-red sinco, of which I feel bound to take note 'i~' 'this' address: "1 ti.~8h 'the 

Imp.ria\W arC~nf~~ence,re~en~l~ 'held at, Delhi, ' ' ' , '-~:". ,;:"':', :",':" 

CONSTITUTION. 
" , 

, Imm~diately following the" Premie'r'. trnmpt ca}! alldth8 "I'eplr of His' Ei
,cellency the Viceroy thereto, a 'conference oisome of the leadingrepresentiltive .. 
fotthe Princes Bnd people as well a. bf the Local 'Governments in india' met 's't 

, Delhi nnder the Presidentship of His 'Excellency. J..ord. Chelmsford' oiithe27th 
- aud 29th April. The Meeting cooldbnve heen made more representative of the 
~ndil'~ people had the local Governme~,t~ j'o whom the 't,;s,k' of~electing"tha Iea~er .... 
,of ".nll shades of opinioll'! from their ~esp'ective provinces pad ,hJlen ,enuusted hy 
,~he .Government of In din, had wis,ely !carried "out the mandate_"As YOIl 'I!:re, all 
8ware,Ja,lies. and, gentlemen, ,such ,recognized and .prominent 'pohlic':Jesders as 
Ms. Tilakand Mrs. Besant, Sir Suhtamani'; Iyer and' Bubo 'I\Iotilal Ghose'wehi Dot 
Invited. 'Attempts were tnaM o:t Delhi by some non-official gent[cIfien 'to persnaii,c 
'the 'authorities to sen<linyitations 'to 'M~. Ti1ak nndfu~s. Besantbnt ')vitL~ut an'y 
: r,esult." It was generally )ielieve~ that i~ on,ier to mak. ,theConf~renpereally 
representative, ,th.e Goyer,?ment" of 'ndia should: h8V~ ,also !lsked the- Provinciat 
Congress Committee and the two Home Rule Leagues in India' ,to Select their 'own 
representatives, "s was done in connection with the Deputations received by Hi" 
Excellency the Viceroy and J\lr. ,111 ontagu' in November and'December last • . , " 

OBJECT OF' THE CONFER~NCE, 
,', 

Th~ ohjects of the Conferenco' were O:s annonncerl :by the 'Qovornment of 
-India, to secnre, th~co-operation of alLclas •• s ( 1) in ~inking ,totnestic iliff.renc~8 
Bndin bringing;p,bout the cessation of political propagnnda during the present crisii; 
;(2) in the measurc.nece .. ory,for t,he pro.ecutionoftheWllr withspeci .. l reference 
to'man-power and: the.development' of India"s resouroes;", aOlt ,{ 3} iJi'clieerfnlly 
bearing t)Je 88crifice~ which may be nece.so.ry to achieve victory. I may .":fat once! 
that· the' idea, of' ,bringing: ",bout .. the ;cessation of 1'0liticalpropllg3oda was 'wisely 
"give,n~lp fo, ob\;iouIHoasons,;, The 'qoestion ~8' not ovon' mooted 'either before ODY 

8 
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.of the Committees or tha Conference. So long as the question 'of, con8tit.tltion~1 
reforms hangs in the balance, it is' not at all possible, to stop political propaganda, 
.It, was on that account, I helieve" that no attempt was made' in the direotion of 
",ectlring the first object of the Conference., , With regard to objects (2), and (8) 
it will be remembered that immediately after tbe annonncement of the 'Conference 
some of oor pnblic leaders addressed ,a manifesto to the Government and tb,e Parli~ 
roent of GreRt Britain and, the Government, of India 'Stating clearly._ how, ,t~ 
,co-operation, could be best secure~., In that manifesto they 88Y:- , ... ." '\ 

h, Let full resposible Government be,estaJ>lished jlj. Ind~, within a definite 
pe,ri<l<i: ~ be fixed by statute with the ~Ongre8~ League Scheme !is a first ~tage:, !,nd 
8 Bill to that effect be introduced ,into t~e P!!rliament at Qnce.Let the, ,Indian 
leader. be takeli intoconficlence, now and treated, as ~ecognized_sharer. in th,e , 
perils and trinmphs of the strnggle. ~t ns all feel that we are one heart and aim. 

, that we are not servants fighing for their masters but freemen fighting beside free 
men for the common heritl)ge of freedom". 

, Pnblic meetings were also held nil over the, country at' which resolutions 
were adopted a.king' non-official representatives atte~dingt"e ,conference to ,make 
it clear to the 'authorities that the 'only' elfective w.ay ,to se,cure complete a~d ,dhe~;'
ful co.operation was for the Government to,take immediate steps to enable the 

. .. . --_.. - " " 

}leople to feel that they were fighting for the freedom of their mo~her-Jand. 

Accordingly, when the Committee on m~n-power met, this view was 
",tranuou.ly pressed by' several nou-official representatives on the attention of the 
Committee and a written motion itithat behalf WQB submitted to His Excellency 
the Commander-in-ChieC, the Chairman oC .the meeting. The motion was in the 
following terma :_ 4. Y .• 

I ',' ",' ." 

II This Conference recomm~nd. tbat in order to evoke wboli~ .. hearted ,and rul enthuai6ll1D' 
.. mangat tbe people of India and luoc8IIlfuIly to mobilize man-power, material and money, the 
-Government in England should without delay introduce a Bill in Par1ip.rn8Dt,~eetiDg the demand. 
·of the people.Co eatabli,b Re.pon8ible Government in India within. realfonable period to be _pee'. 
Bed in tb. Statute. We feel confident that tb. inauguration of tbi. mellllurs will make ·our people 
feel they are ~bting for tbe Motherland, for the freedom and defence of -their OWD right. in' th~ 
Empire in whioh tbAY POl8el1 the lame .tatul 88 the other mem be ... thereof. We .re further lure 
th.t if tbe i~agiD&tioD of our oountry i. captured and its entbulioom encouraged" it ca.n wily' 
-equipd itself ta be in tbe laDgUage of tbe Premier," i the bulwark which ~iI1lQ,ve Alia from tbe tide 

of oppreuioD and dilOfder.' This CODfereoce recommenda tbat all racial diatinctiool shoUld be 
"1'emoved forthwith aud Indian. Bnn Europeana ahould be treated 81 the King'. equal aubjects,in.U 

-department. of publio affo.iu." 

The Chairman however, ruled the motion onto It was there upon intim~ted 
to him there and then that the question would he raised at the Conference by way 
oC amendment. You are aware, ladies and gentlemen, that the Hon'ble 
Mr. Khaparde accordingly gave due notice to Hi. Excellency the Viceroy of hi. 
intention to move that amendment with the result that it was 'ngain ruled out. 
You.will thus see that all possihle attempts were made by the non-official delegate. 
to the ConCerence to put the people's point of view before the authorities but, it 
was said that the ConCerence was exclusively a war conCerence and the question 
nised by the amendment was out of place. I may further point out that in the 
Committee on man-power questions regarding modification of the Arms Act, general 
amnesty to political prisoners, and the creation oC a militia in India were raised but 
disallowed on similar grounds. The question of throwing open to Indians all kinds 
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-of services in the .Army,the.Navy.and ,the ai~-craft was allowed to be discussed but 
nltimately no~ pnt to vote. " These ,questions were of course notrllised again at. the' 
Conference., 'As a maUer'offact, non-officilll representotivea were d<ltermined so far 
a8 I know,' for reasons' mentioned ,hereafter. to allow the resolutions settled at the 
joint meeting of the two, Committees to pass unanimonsly at the Conference even ir 
the 'amendment of Mr •. Kha parde were . overruled by His Excellency. The main 
~eeolntion recommended by the joJntmeeting of the Committees'lind adopted at the 

/ . 
""Conference fun~ as fonows:~ ",' . 

, ; .1 That this Conference authori~e8llnd requests His Excellency the 'vi'ceroy to 
~ohvey to His Excellency the King Emperor the 'expressionof'IDdi~'8 dutifdl nnd 
loyal response to His Gracious Message and an assu~ance' of' her'determination to 
continue to do her duty to her ntmost capacity in the great crisis through which 
the Empire is passing". 

, The country hIlS by this re80lution assured His Majesty the King Emperor 
that eve;y Indian, high or low, rich or poor, will continue to do his duty to his 
utmost capacity to help the Empire in this great crisis. Our duty now is clear. 
I liave no doubt India will strain every nerve to make thlit assurance good •. ",At the 
"arne time it is the dllty bf fhe -authorities in India as well as in England to faciliate 
Ol1r path • .' We have' 8S a matter of simple duty responded to the call of the 
Imperial GoVernmel1t without making any conditions and in a spirit of cheerfulness. 
'Ve fully recognize that in this hour of danger we must give ungrudging assistance 
to the Empire of which we hope in the neBr futnre. to be members. in the sense that 
the great Dominions overseas'are. Stated f;ankly, onrre~ponse isdnetothe confident 
hope that the reforms under contemplation will embody in the main the Congress 

.. JI) .... "' ':-'. • . • 

League Scheme and that fnll responsible Government within a definite period will 
be .guaranteed to India by a Parliamentory stotute which we hope and trust will 
be passed without delay. It is thllt faith and thaUaith alone that has enabled us 
to tender our whole hearted co-operation to the Government. 

'." .. 

Government·must at once recognize that it IS' ' not human nature that people 
would take upllrms cheerfully unless they lire' fully trusted lind their loyalty is 
held above 'suspicion. It is imperatively necessary, therefore. that the Arms Act . . 

should he immediately modified in material particnlars so as to enable the people 
of this country to hold arms On the" conditions that Englishmen hold them i~' 

, .. 
England. Atmosphere oC trust must replace that of dlstrost. Press Act mnst 
disappear at once. Every day's delay in discharging the internees means obstacle 
to recruiting. There are immence possibilities in this country in the matter of 
securing soldiers if only the imagination of the people is captured. It can be so 
captured only by 11 spirit of confidence in and respect for the people of India, 
showing itself in immediate reforms which will enable us to feel that we are neither 
Russians not German~ driven to fighthy and for II di.potic beailracracy, bnt free, 
eqnlll and .elf respecting citizens in a common-wealth of democracy. If, however. 
as has been too often the cllse hitherto, onr eXpectotions, though modest, -are foiled" 
by onr adversaries in India and in England, and Great Britain once more Ii.tens to 
the reactionary forces of Anglo-Indian vested interests ready like Ulster to sacrifice 
the Empire to their own narrOW c~use, then the inevitable le80lt in India 
will be a corresponding reaction which I for one, fear to contemplate. Faith 
in Great Brilain will hardly survive. . Oor IIppeals to oor coontrymen 
to help with men and with moliey will fall On deaf ears nay, mlly be, 
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ieceive d with,.sullenD"'s; if"aot· with, ridicule and weshan be \Dllokcd.. :ili ..• lu<iia- is 
to be·"duped al .. · by.her"I)"""repre.ent .. ti"e~. Again. a '.great:ppportnDit,l,·"wiU 
have been ,lost to lildia, .. to I.En~8nd .. to. tbe Empire, ... d· to •. the grea~.IIIIU6e: of 
libert)' and'dllmocrac,.",ll!arthie iD'DO 'spirit"r unreasoning peasimism. ,bn~ to 
make it'clear thst the responsibility for soch 1\ resolt wiII lio Dot 'UPOD Indin or 
her re presentative. hot upon tbo forces cf reaction .'Whether open or disgoi.ing 
thems.lves DIlder tbe veil oemotions slntemonship nnd ndrbiitistrntioD or'masqoe
radio g as the rriends of peace snd order or 8S trustees of tbe Indiftnpeople •. -: ' " I, 

. '. Let me, therefors. c~clude, ladies, nnd gentlemell, with 011 earnest prllrer 
to .God.u.a~ He may grant onto. oiu roler. sufficient wisdom, nOlI foresight to rise
t,o the cccasion, lind do wha~ ~be ,eitoation orgently clIl", for\ 

. '. . 

, '-. 'I I 
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-THE-THIRTY·F1RST INDIAN NATIONAL CONGRESS. 
Lucknow, -December, 1916. 

,-
Brother &: Sister Delegates, ladies &: Gentlemen, 

It was Lord Curzon who on a memorable occasion said that it was not 
given to "an Indian corporal to carry the Field Marshal's baton in his 

knapsack", but here an Indian private, recruited some.Prefa.tory. 
_ where in the seventies who after a few years' training-

joined his colours but never rose a bove the rank of a subaltern, has to-day 
after nearly 35 years of active service found that baton thrust into his hand 
which, however, he neither deserved nor dreamt of in all his life. 
I use no language of mere convention when I say, that trying. and 
momentous as the present situation is I sincerely wished that at this: turn
ing point in the history of the '!,ational movement, the presidential chair 
of the Thirty-first Indian National Congress had been offered to a more 
capable person who might have not only inspired greater confidence,_ 
but by his superior tact and judgment safely steered it clear of all shoals 
and bars that still lie ,before it and successfully led it into port after a 
perilous voyage extending over thirty years: I wished it had been per
mitted to me to stand aside and gratify the wishes of a section of my 
countrymen with whose ardent hopes and sanguine expectations for the
rapid advancement of the country I am in the fullest -sympathy. But it. 
ought to -be remembered that the chosen spokesman of a great .representa
tive assembly like the Congress is merely an accredited agent whose 
individuality is more or less merged in the body politic and whose freedom 
of action is )irgely .controlled by that body. Even his voice, as I under
stand it, is bound not to reRect his personal ipse dints, but echo the reason
ed feelings and sentiments of those whom he seeks to represent. In every 
organised movement the individual counts for nothing and the voice of the
majority cannot but be respected under a constitutional fiction as the voice
of the whole. In a case like the present, one is often precluded even 
from giving due consideration to his fitness or unfitness for the great task 

_ which is thrust upon him. It was the country's mandate in the country's 
cause which demanded unquestioning submission. The decision as well as
the responsibility rested with the country, the duty resting on me. I am 
neither so vain, nor so foolish as to imagine for a moment, that the great 
honour bestowed upon me is intended for a personal distinction. I am 
under no such delusion. I am fully cons~ious that it is the democratic 
spirit of this National Organisation which has in its natural evolutioD 
sought to vindicate itself by drawing out an old servant of the cause from 
his retirement in an obscure corner of the country to fill the presideutial 
chair in the dim twilight of the evening of his life. Gentlemen, if I, have 
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not begun by offering you the customary thanks, it is because thanks pre
suppose some claim to receive a gift, and I frankly confess that I have not 
sufficient confidence in' 'myself to thank you 'for the very difficult' and 

-delicate position in which you have placed me. However, iest you or 
'anybody else should think that I am "poor even in thanks" I thank you 
with all the warmth and fervour of a devoted heart for the great honour
the greatest in the gift of the country-which you have conferred on me 
by calling me to preside over the deliberations of the Thirty-first Indian 
National Congress at Lucknow, the historic capital of Oudh which played 
'Such an important part in the early history of British rule in India
Lucknow, the Koska/a of the ancients, the city built by Asoof-ud-Dowlah, 
and adorned by his successors with magnificent mosques, mausoleums and 
imambaras and crowned with gilded towers, minarets and cupolas-Luclmow, 
the centre of the great tornado which swept over India in 18SJ in which 
the brave Lawrence and Nicholson fell and where the g!lllant Havelock 
sleeps embalmed in the thrilling memories of a Historic siege. Gentlemen, 
I think I have one indisputable claim to your just and generous considera
tion : "If you have in your choice piaced me in this responsible position you 
are in common fairness bound to ,extend to me a reasonable amount of 
support and indulgence so as to enable me to discharge my ,duties with 

'Some measure of success. 
Ladies and Gentlemen, while most people count their gains, we have 

to count our losses at the end of every year. ' How sad it is to contemplate 
, that scarcely a year passes away 'without leaving us 

Tribute to the Dead. _ . 
the poorer 10 the ranks of our pubhc men! How fast 

are the dear old familiar faces on this Congress platform vanishing into the 
'Void! Not to speak of the serious losses which the country sustained in her 
-earlier breavements, only last year we lost three of our tried veterans, the 
brilliant, the versatile, the indomitable Pherozeshah Mancharjee Mehta, 
the saintly and devoted Gopal Krishna Gokhale and that silent and stead
fast worker who was one of the brave 72 who inaugurated the Congress 
at Bombay in 188s-Ganga Prasad Varma. And before this old, rickety 
globe of ours could complete another revolution, that "fell sergeant strict 
in his arrest" has snatched away three of, our brave comrades whose 
loyalty to the country was equalled only by their spirit of self-sacrifice 

, , 
and whose devotion to duty was surpassed only by their extrao~di-
nary capacity for work. G. 'Subramania Iyer, the founder of the H£ndu the , , 
-organiser of the Makajan Sa6!ta, the editor of the Swadeslz-M£tyam, who 
was the first to lead the plough and turn the first sod on the Congress soil 
by moving the first resolution of the First Iildian, National Congress, may 
well be called the maker of Modern Madras; while Daji Abaji Khare, who 
was for about eight years loyally and devotedly associated with our esteem
-ed friend and veteran leader, the Hon'hle Mr. D. E. Wacha" as a Joint 
General Secretary to the Congress, was a man of whom any' community 
migbt be justly proud and whose untimely death is an irreparable loss to 
the. country and the congress. Lastly, it is with feelings of profound grief 
which has not yet been touched by the healing' hand of Time that I must 
mention the passing 'of our gifted and distinguished countryman, one of 
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-my predecessors in the chair to which you b;lve called me to-day, Pandit 
'Bishan Narain Dar. Brother delegates, as the first citizen of Lucknow and 
'tbe Cbairman of tbe Reception Committee,bis voice sbould bave been the 
'first to be heard in this pandalthis afternoon in eloquent welcome extended 
to us all, but it was not to be, and bis voice has been bushed in tbe great 
-Silence, and tbe duty remains witb us of offering our respectful tribute 
'to bis departed worth. Yet another eminent Indian has recently 
passed away, wbo,· though not t"n the Congress was witlt tbe Congress 

;all bis life. Mr. B. L. Gupta belonged to tbat distinguished trium
'virate who formed the vanguard of the Indian Civil Service in this country 
and it was be who was the originator, if not the author, of the Ilbert Bill. 
'Two of this triumvirate bave passed away, while, thank God,. the third who 
'having consecrated his life to the service of the motherland, still retains the 
-command which he has held for the last 30 years. May Surendra Natb 
Banerjee be long spared to lead us and, serve the country. We have had 

,'Very few friends in England and how fast is their rank thinning away f Sir 
Henry Cotton who, both in and out of Parliament, was one of the bravest 

;and truest champions of the Indian people and who had cheerfully sacrific
ed his own interests for those of India, passed away last year amidst the 
universal lamentations of a grateful peeple who had most need of such a 

'IIlan at tbe present juncture; wbile shortly afterwards the Great Labour
leader, Mr. Keir Herdie, who made India's cause his own and like 
Hamden with dauntless breast fought for suffering humanity, went to his 
-eternal rest, creatin g a void in the ranks of our friends wbich is not likely to 
be soon filled up. We are, however, grateful to kind Providence that tbe 
:'Saint of Versova and the Sage of Meridith are still spared to us to guide us 
and cheer us with occasional messages of hope and confidence. How the 
'brave and the mighty have fallen and how many more have yet to fall in the 
weary marcb through the desert before we can reach even the threshold of the 
Promised Land. But dead or alive, they cannot be completely lost to us 
;f we can only realise that their mighty spirits are ever hovering over us 
and in their unerring vision silently guiding us in the onward march, en

..couraging us in our success and comforting us in the hours of our despair 
_and despondency. 

Gentlemen, even the darkest cloud is said to have its silver lining, 
,and in this vale of sorrow, there is hardly any misfortune which has not 

both a positive and a negative side. If the United 
,Re-united Congress. b I F '. Congress was buried in the debris of teo drench 
-Garden at Surat, it is re-born to-day in the Kaiser Bag of Lucknow, the garden 
.of the gorgeous King Wajed Ali Sbah. After nearly ten yeaTS of painful 
separation and wanderings through the wilderness of mis-understandings and 

>the mazes of unpleasant controversies, each widening the preach and lengthen
-ing the chain of separation, both tbe wings of the Indian Nationalist party 
havp. cnme' tn T"~ Ii.", th", f."t that I1n;tp.tI thp.v stand. but divided thp.v 
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patriotic good sense of the beUigerentl; 08 both ·~des who' having realisedl 
their true position and responsibility. hne at a psychological moment sO' 
wisely bnried their hatchets and closed their ranks. There are occasional· 
differences even in the best regulated families and how much wider must 
be the scope of differences in the vast political field of a country like ours· 
where the people have so' little of the power of initiation in their hands, 
and where the causes of mis-understanding aud consequent vexation' and. 
disappointment are so numerous and so irritating. Nothing succeeds like' 
success and nothing so much disturbs the equanimity of the public mind, 
and embitters public feelings as failure and in a common cause the failure 
of one method easily gives a handle to exaggerate the importance. of an 
opposite view, though, if the position were reversed, the result might have 
been still worse. But if there be honesty of motive and singleness of 
purpose, the widest divergence of opioion need neither frighten nor irritate 
any reasonable mind. Action and reaction is the law of nature's evolution~ 
Struggle represents animation as stillness indicates stagnation, and thus even 
the muddy water of a rushing stream is ever more wholesome than the' 
transparent water of a stagnant pool. In polilics healthy opposition indi
cates the vitality of \Iational life and the disturbances and disruptions that . 

. occasionally take place in the life of a nation serve only to clear and purify 
the atmosphere it breathes and rarify the ether it inhales. In the British. 
constitution there are the contending forces which at times seem so menacing; 
but serve in reality only to cement and strengthen it. The real strength of a 
nation does not lie in mere smooth work, but in solidarity and compactness
when the national interests demand them, and in sinking all personal differ
ences as soon as the trumpet-call of duty is sounded to rally round a 
common cause, It would be most foolish to persist in prejudices in the' 
name of principles and to lose sight of the real issue involved in a case~ 
Nothing is more common in a game than for the players to quarrel over a 
false move and to take no notice of an impending checkmate. I do not 
endorse the opinion that a subject race has no politics, hut I do maintain. 
that the principles of a subject people must be somewhat elastic to_ suit: 
the exigencies of their situation, and when a common calise demands unity 
of action a practical people cannot afford to quarrel over means but must 
be prepared to make sacrifices oli both sides for the common end whicb -
must be placed above every other consideration. In the sphere of organis~d.. 
activities for the benefit of a corporate body there is nothing more dis
astrous than want of mutual respect, trust and confidence amorig its. 
members, "Vhe~e the end is the same the diverse means and methods' to. 
attain that end should not betray either parties or individuah into' a course' 
of action ,~hich defeats that end, A principle divorced from practice is 
apt to degenerate into a morhid sentiment and for all practical purposes
even the noblest of sentiments must at times bend itself to the sternneces
sities of circumstance and be regulated by a spirit of mutuar confidence, 
toleration, forbearance and even sacrifice. The misfortune is that in th;
heat of a controversy we often lose sight of the enli and missing the rea}. 
issue suhstitute th'" means for the end. A shade of difference in opinion~ 
viewed in an atmosphere of prejudice and passioIl, is often magnified into a. 
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wide divergence of principle,and the most trusted. of comrades easily find. 
themse,lves ranged.on opposite sides, .while .. mis-understanding widens the: 
breach, recrimiQations embitter the mind and. misrepresel!tations serve to 
fan the fire into a flame. It was thus that we separated in 1907 ·and. having 
grown wiser by our experience we have, I presume, learnt to know each 
other better. Let us now no longer disparage the old nor despise the young. 
If youthful zeal and enthusiasm ,are invaluable assets: the judgment and 
experience as also the caution .and sobriety of the old are no . less useful 
and indispensable. It is no doubt the brave soldier that fights and wins the 
battle, but even a Nal'aya~i Sena of old, the invincibles in tho;: Makabkal'ata, 
would be scattered to 'the winds without a .veteran general to. command. 
them from behind. Remember it is ,the '. Old Congressmen" who have 
built this organisation, given a shape and farm to it, worked out its details 
and inspired the people with the very .ideal which is swaying. their 
minds and surging. in their. thoughts from one end of the country to 
the other. Believing, as I do, in the evolution of a national .life in 
perpetual succession,. I have no difficulty in admitting that there is a 
limit also to caution, wisdom and sobriety. beyond which th~ cannot be 
exercised without their, forfeiting the characteristics of these virtues and 
without thei, degenerating into pusillanimity and moral turpitude. There· 
is as much danger in .rashness as in imbecility and"the one may· serve as a 
cloak {or inaction as the other may contribute to wreck the most useful 
institutions. It should be fairly acknowledged that if the "Old Congress· 
men" .have .so far failed to run faster than they have done, they have at , 
least done one thing, in that,they have walked steadily and never stumbled. 
Men run before they learn to walk' and if walking is a slower process running 
is not certainly a surer method to avoid a fall. It is surely 'not wisdom to 
call our elders fools, for there are those coming after us who, following our 
precedent, may return the compliment with accumulated interest. Let us, 
therefore, give up all cants and like practical men firmly and resolutely, yet 
soberly and discreetly look the situation in the face, and with beart within 
and God overhead loyally follow the leaders who, if they have not won the 
battle, yet have neith.er fallen back nor betrayed their trust. I· most 
cordially welcome Mr_ Bal Gangadhar Tilak, Mr. Matilal Ghose and other 
brave comrades who separated from us at Surat and have been happily 
restored to us at Lucknow. I rejoice to find that they are after all " of us ,. 
and ., with us ': and let us hope never never to part ag!lin, 

Gentlemen" you naturally expect every year your President to make a 
cle::r and emphatic pronouncement, but you cannot expect your presidents 

..... . -. rio, not even the tallest among them-to work 
Preslden!~tonoun.ce- miracles for you in a three days' session, The· ideal 

of the Congress has long been well-defined and no 
new ideas are needed either to amplify or illustrate it, nor are fresh ideas as 
abundant as blackberries so that whoever passes by may pick up any number 
of- them. The country .hasa number of grievances and the Congress has 
made' certain demands to' remove them. It. has !llso decided that it sh!lIl 
use none but c~nstitutional methods for the fulfilment of its demands. Your 
presidentscan:only pufong, the function of the air-man: by ~aking a survey 
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of the hostile positions, marking the points of relative strength and weak
ness and signalling the lines of attack j but, after aU, you are the "unners 
who have to :fix vour batteries, take your aim and- actively work at the 
machines. You~ president's pronouncement even at its best can only be a' 
faithful echo of the prevailing sentiments of the country. Lord Morley 
complained that he c~uld not give us the moon, but we were never so 
moon-struck as to ask for the moon and his Lordship need have no fears 
that he has given us something more substantial than mere moon-shine. 
Gentlemen, ,it will be my most earnest endeavour to throw some little 
light on some of the phases of the present situation, and if I cannot present 
to you even the faint light of the, Awol'(/' bona/is, I shall certainly not 
presume to allure you by raising to your minds' eye thtl treacherously 
dancing flashes of the Will-O'-the-wisp. Gentlemen, if you have this time 
gone a little out of your way in choosing your president, that president may 
be permitted to go a little out of the way of aU past precedents in address
ing you on the present occasion. ' I propose to confine myself mainly to one 
question which is the all-absorbing topic of the day-the question of Self-, 
Government 'for India. It is an all-embracing problem to the solution of 
which all other subsidiary questions are mere corollaries. If tbis one 
problem could be solved, the other problems, would solve themselves. 
But before we proceed'to discuss this question, we must have a clear idea 
of the form of Government under which we are' placed, the defects of 
that form of Government, the disabilities which we suffer therefrom, the 
llystem of Government that we want as a substitute for' it and our capacity 
to receive such a substitute. 

THE FORM OF GOVERNMENT WE LIVE IN. 

It is now a matter of history that when a company of merchants 
introduced British rule in India in the middle of the 18th century, it was 

an' absolutely despotic form of Government that was 
established in the country. Having regard to the 

unsettled state of the country and thtl internal dissensions and disputes not 
<lnly among the different communities, but also among the people ofthe same 
community, any other form of Government would perhaps have been impos
sible at that time. A despotic form of Government is not necessarily synony
mous with a bad government, but a beneficent despotism is of the exception 
and not of the rule. It is not every age or every country that can produce a 
Rama or a Harun-ul-Rashid, a Charlemagne or an Akbar. The Government 
of the East India Company over which the British Parliament exercised 
little ot no control, and the so-called Board of Control, very little super
vision except for their own interest, was marked by nepotism and at its 
!ater stage by corruption. In spite of repeated warnings of Parliamen.t, 
education was neglected, justice was perfunctorily administered and the 
strong ,were permitted with impunity to oppress the weak.. The Company 
which had developed small factories into vast territories naturally regarded 
their unprecedented acquisition as a huge commercial enterprise and consi
dered the sovereign administration of th~countryas of lesser importance 
than the development of their trade and the increase of their profi'ts. They 

DespotiBm. 
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viewed their own interest more than the interest of the people. It is a 
wonder that such a system of Government could have lasted so long and 
"Surely it lasted long enough to meet with a violent end. ' 

After a hundred years of mis-rule it was at last overthrown by a 
military rising whicb transferred the Government of the country from the 
, , Company to the Crown. From this time a system of 
Benevolent DespotIsm. . . 

Government was es~abhshed In the country which 
gave altogether a new complexion to the administration.' This Government 
was designated a "benevolentdespotism"-an expression which though 
not exactly a contradiction in terms, was sufficient to indicate that the form 
-of Government was still essentially a despotism, though tempered by 
generous and benevolent considerations. It was this Government which 
.actuated by its benevolent intentions introduced, by slow degrees, various 
Teforms and changes ,which gradually broadened' and liberalised the 
.administration and widened the views and deepened the loyalty of the 
people. It fostered liberal education, established justice, created public 
-confidence in the integrity of the administration and r~stored peace and 
·order throughout the country. In its gradual development it introduced, 
though in a limited form, Self-Government in the local concerns of the 
'People, admitted the children of the soil to a limited extent into the adminis
tration of the country and reformed the Councils by introducing an appreci
able element of representation in them. It has annihilated time and space by 
the construction of railways and the establishment of telegraphic communi
.cation throughout'the country. It has established a form of administration 
which in its integrity and purity can well vie with any other civilised 
.country in the world, while the security of life and property which it con
ferred was until recently a boon of which any people may justly be proud. 
All this a "benevolent despotism" has accomplished. 

But here it s~opped and after having exhausted all the resources which 
.a personal benevolence could 'supply, it has slowly and imperceptibly 

Bureaucracy. 
yielded to the' infirmities of i~s, nature, and by a 
process, of natural evolution has resolved itself into 

. :a system of barren and sterilizing bureaucracy. Despotism has done in 
this country what despotism has done elsewhere, and if it has failed to do 
more, it is because' its nature could not have permitted it to do more. In 
the exercise of its beneficent influence it reached a stage and attained a 
height beyond which it was not possible for de"spotism to ascend. The 
bureaucracy which now rules the country is despotism condensed and 
.crystallised. In it the Service is so firmly and indissolubly combined with 
the State that for all practical purposes the one may be said to be completely 
merged in the other-a combination which is infinitely more dangerous than 
the combination of the Judicial and the Executive functions of which we 
have heard so much. It is certainly not accountable to the people and 
the, service and the state being one and the same it is responsible only to 
"itself. It is essentially conservative in its temperament and thoroughly 
unprogressive in its character. Its efficiency is indisputable, its honesty 
and integrity beyond all question; but it is bound hand and foot to form 
.a precedent lacking in life and soul. 'It can contract but it connot expand. 
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It holds all the threads of the administration within the hollow of its pall!), 
and. can ill afford either to release or to relax anyone of them. It is. 
extre'mely jealous of its powers and' intolerant .of criticism. It sincerely: 
wishes to see the people happy and contented, only it cannot allow them 
to grow. It has its idea of beauty and its Chinese shoe to give effect to it,. 
however painful to its subject the operation may be. Like Narci~sus of old 
it is so much entranced with ~he loveliness of its own shadow that it has. 
neither the leisure nor the inclination to contemplate beauty in others. 

But the people have completely outgrown this system and a new spirit: 
has arisen in the 'country. Call it visi9nary, call it impatient idealism,. 

The New Spirit. 
call it intoxication if you choose, that spirit is the
manifestation of a democratic force which is transform

ing the destinies of an old world to new order of things. Under the· 
- pressure of this irresistible force time-honoured kingdoms and constItutions.. 

are crumbling to pieces and giving place to new ones, and hereditary mo
narchs of ancient and even celestial origin are quietly taking their exit, as· 
on a stage, without shedding a tear or a drop of blood. Portugal, Tur-
key, Persia and China all have felt the breath of this force. It is agitating. 
Egypt and is pulsating the life of India. In India it has fortunately been' 
of normal growth. This new spirit may be impulsive, but it is perfectly' 
genuine and intensely patriotic. If sympathetically treated it may be
directed in a proper channel, but it would be unwise either to ignore or 
try to repress it. Old ideas are changing faster than one can realize and 
it is no fault of the Indian people if they are unable to reconcile them
selves to a patriarchal or a paternal form of Government. The present 
form of Government, whatever its claims for the maintenance of an order
ly administration may be, is more or less an anachronism. Sir Henry' 
Cotto~, who recalls with just pride that for three generations his family 
has been associated with the bureaucratic service in India, said that "the· 
Indian Civi~ Service, as at present constituted, is doomed." While still in 
service he f~rmulated a scheme of recpnstruction which the Indian Public' 
Service Commission ~f 1887 considered as "visionary". Now that another' 
Royal Commission has been appointed to enquire into the Indian Public 
Services, Sir Henry Cotton has again returned to the charge. Writing' 
iQ the Contemporary Review and commenting on the terms of reference to· 
the Commission, which apparently assums the existing aonstitution as. 
the permanent basis of Indian administration, Sir Henry Cotton says,
"But what is wanted now is no scheme for bolstering up the decaying: 
fabric of a service adapted only to obsolete conditions which have passed, 

d .. away an never can return. . 
In a despotic form of Government everything is done for the people·. 

and nothing by the people. Its greatest drawback is that it makes the· 
people whom it ,governs impotent to help themselves. It may make a. 
people perfec~ly. happy but it cannot make them resourceful nor .even. 
contented, self·reliant and manly in theirlife and conduct. Such' a .peo
pie must always be a burden to the State, and the "white man's burden'" 
of which we hear so much is the creation of this despotic form of Govern-. 
ment, ,and those who complain of India being a "nuisanclI'of HZII Empi".~"·. 
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ought to remember that it is the accumulated errors of this form of Govtlrn"
ment during the last hundred and fifty years and more.. Even in a bene
volent despotism there is hut one. patriot and that patriot. is 'either the-
~despot or the close bureaucracy in Which the Government. is vested. As in 
a patriarchal family, the subjects of a despotic Government are of a stunted' 
growth and are all more or less like spoiled children incapable of either 
helping themselves or helping the Patel" familia. 

. But to its credit it'~ust ,be recorded that this benevolent despotism, 
. has' done one thing-it has 'prepared its own coffin and has written. on it 

Burea.ucracy nearing its own epitaph with its own hand. Despotism was 
its end. whoIly repugnant to the British instinct and en~irelr 

foreign to the British Constitution, and what it did, therefore, was to pre-. 
pare a curious admixture of two incongruous substances, a bureaucratic 
constitution leavened with democratic ideas, which ca~ never coalesce
but can serve only to neutralize each other_ :raradoxical as it may seem· 
and strange as it may sound, this despotism has throughout consciously or 
unconsciously and perhaps in fits of absent-mindedness, worked up to its
ow~ subversion, and like the fabulous Phren ix, in anticipation oHts aIlotted 
cycle of years, prepared, its own nest of spices, set fire to it. and flapped' 
that ·fire into a flame with its own wings singing its melodious song to 
consume ~tself into ashes out of which to rise .again in a' glorious re-birth. 
From the Queen's Proclamation of 1858 down to ,Lord Morley's Reform of-
1909, the British ParlialI!ent has not taken a single step wpich was not" 
caJculated finaIly to o,verthrow this despotic form of Government. The' 
education given to tne people, the system of local self-government intro
duced into the country a9d the el.ectiveRrinciple recognised in the higher 
Councils of the Empire have all tended to undermine the old system of' 
Government which it would be a vain attempt now either to rebuild or to . 
repair. 

The bureaucracy have, however, discovered the mistakes' of their' 
predecessors. But it is not as easy to rectify as to discover mistakes. We', 

too may have discovered many a mistake of our grand
A cha.ptsr C!tmi".takes. fathers .. But what avails it td cry over spilt milk ? 

It is more than vaguely suggested that it was ~ mistake to have opened. 
the eyes of the Indian people. . I fuIly admit that from the point of view 
of these critics it was a great mistake-the greatest indeed ever committed, 
by a despotic Government, benevolent or otherwise. It was a great 
mistake to have issued the Education Despatch of 1854, and it was a great 
blunder to have confirmed 'that. mistake by the establishment of Universities 
at Calcutta in 1857, at Bombay and Madras in 1858, at Lahore in 1882 and. ~ 
lit AIlahabad in 1887. It. was a mistake to have granted liberty to the 
press and freedom of speech throughout the country: it was a mistake 
to have introduced local self-government in 1884, and it was a greater 
tnistake to have reformed the Councils in 1903 and again in 1910. It is a 
chapter, nay Ii whole volume,' of. mistakes which nave been .co~mitted 
by successive p~rliaments and administrations .which, I am afraid, it is too 
late either to amend or to rectify. It is the .instinct: of the British people 
.and thespiri~ of the. British. constitution which.led the British Parliament 

3 
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'to this long series of mistakes. ~rit there has always been a counteracting 
force in India, and, for aught we know, but' for these mistakes both India and 
England might have met with greater difficulties. In recent years there 
'has always been a tendency to cry "halt" aoll every step forced upon the 
,bureaucracy in the forward march by the irresistible current of events has been 

- followed by a paroxysm of regret, and all that the Government has been able 
to do to retain its ancient character and at the same time to keep pace with the 
-pressing demands of the ceaseless march of time has invariably presented 
-the appearance of the texture of the faithful Penelope unravelling by night 
,what is woven by day. Vain attempts are ~hese. The tide bas set in and it 
will not roll back under any 'human command. You may and have to 
adjust and re-adjust your wind--mill occasionally, but you cannot turn back tbe -
,course of the river. The best and only remedy therefore now is not to go' 
back but to press forward, not to cling to an obsolete and worn out institu
-tion which is no longer suited to -the present condition of the country, 
but firmly _ and cautiously adapt the constitution to the requirements 
,of the time ,and adjust it to t,he growing demands of the people. Every, 
,declaration made by the Government, every report of commissions and 
.committees having a beaTing upon the present unrest and, every legislative 
measure passed, to cope with the disturbed state of the country bear 
testimony to the fact that - there is a struggle going on between a 
'benevolent despotism and an overgrown people who with all their defects 
and short-comings are no longer satisfied with the present sy~tem, On the 

·one hand there is manifested in almost every direction a marked tendency 
in the people to preak through the'leading ~trings by which they bavebeen 

'held so long and assert their con,stitutional 'right, and privileges.as citizens 
, ,of the British Empire, and on the other hand, there is an equally persistent 
.attempt on the part of the bureaucracy'to maintain its prestige and authority. 

, A CONFLICT. 
, 

It is a case of clear conRict between the forces of an old constitution and 
--the n'ew spirit, and as the inevitable result of such a conflict a state of things 
'has arisen for which 'neither may be wholly responsible, but from which 
both have equally to suffer, although' the presumption in such a, case is, 
always in favour of the people according to all political philosophers. "I am 
"not one of those," says Burke, "who think t~at the people are never wrong. 
They have been so, frequently and outrageously, both in other countries 
.and in this, But I do say that iq all disputes between them and their 
rulers, the presumption is at least upon a par in favour of the people." In 
-quotirig this dictum of Burke with approbation Lord Morley who has 
recently dealt more:with India than any other living British statesman, adds 
~"Nay experience perhaps justifies him in going further. When popular 
,discontents are prevalent,: something has generally been found amiss in the 
constitution or the administration." And truly does Burke observe. "The 
people have no interest in disorder. When they go wrong, it is their error 
and not their crime." Then the great political philosopher continues in the 
words of Sully which his biographer passionately eI)joins that "both practical 
'politicians and political students should bind about their n~cks and write , , 
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upon the tables of their hea~ts."-" The revolutions that CDme to pass in 
great states are not the result of chance, nor of popular caprice. • • '. • . 
As for the populace it is never from a passion that H rebels but 
from. imp,\tience of sufferings." It is in the nature of a bureaucratic 
administration to' have absolute 'conti dence in its own judgment and 
little respect for the opinions of others. The British Government, as 
established in Indi~ at the present day, has no doubt long ceased 
to be an absolute despotism, nor can it be described as a popular 
Government. A cursory examination of its policies and its practices 
will disclose the, nature 'of, this conflict and the stage at which it 
bas atrived due as much to the process of natural evolution as to the 
legitimate sequence of events to wbich that policy has so largely contributed. 
Gentlemen, be it U1iderstood that we are here to criticise Government and 
not to sing its praises. If, therefore, we have more to refer to its defects amI 
short-comings it is not to be presumed that we are wholly insensible to its 
many good points or are unable to appreciate them. Nor do I feel pressed 
to enter upon any vindication of our loyalty to the Throne as it is above 
all cavil or criticism. 

~DUCATION. 

To take tip the question of education first; as it is the foremost 
problem in the evolution of a nation. Ever since the Crown took up the 
reins of go~ernment it was actuated by a board and liberal policy of 
educating the people and elevating them in the scale of nations. Worried 
and wearied with the, evasive policy of the East India Company, the 
Board of Control under the guidance of a far-sighted statesman, Sir 
Charles Wood, afterwards Lord Halifax, issued the memorable, Despatch of 
1854 which is now known as the great charter of Education in India. 
In persuance to this Despatch a University was established in [857 in 
the then Capital of the Empire. 

, But the mutiny' having qroken' out almost simultaneously a pretext 
was easily found to propose a change of policy. ~ir F:rederick Halli?ay, 
the first Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, came to the rescue and 10 a 
letter to Lord Ellenborough, who was then the President, of the Board 
of Control, neatly disposed of the objections raised. Sir Frederick wrote.:
." On the question of. the connection between education and the rebelhon, 
Qur wisdom, no less than our duty, is to persevere in what we have ~egun 
and not to turn our backs upon Behar or any other parts of our terntory, 
because there is' difficulty or· danger in the path of improvement. It is 
certain, however, that both the difficulty and the. danger are exaggerated 
and look' imposing only to those who keep at a distance from them and 
,view them through the delusive mist of prejudice and mis-information. 
As to difficulty, the progress' of Bengal, within the memory of livi~g 
witnesses, is a' proof of the aptitude of the people and of their plastiC 
>docility. And though it is not uncommon in tbese days to atribute the 
-recent mutinies to our educational operations, and even to. propose to 
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draw back from them for fear of similar consequences- in; future; the error-
of this - opinion is like that of a man who after unwisely and incautio~sly 
exposing a barrel of gun-powder to all kinds of dangerous influences and' 
having by good luck, and in' spite of bad manageme\lt, -long, escaped' 
without an accident, should at last, -when the fatal and inevitable explosion -
takes place, blame neither the gun-powder nor his own rashness and 
indiscreti~n, but rather lay the whole mischief to ac"ount of some olle of' 
the many little sparks flying about, and talk of limiting -the use 'of fire
and candle iit future to prevent similar occur~ences." No ,more statesman
like view of the situation, or a more crushing reply, could have been 
advanced, and the Government of Lord Canning made a firm stand: ~, 
against the hysteric cry of an alarmist crowd. I have purposely quoted. '., 
this long' extract, for it ~will be seen that the same cry has again been 
raised in recent years and has contributed not a little to the shaping of. 
the pre;ent educational policy of the Government, with this difference
that there is neither a Halliday -nor -a Canning to take a dispassionate 
perspective of the situation and boldly adhere to the noble policy 
of 1854. In, 1858 two more' Universities were' established, in: 
BQmbay and Madras, and in the following year another Despatch was 
issued under the authority of the crown re-affirming the great Despatch or 
1854 and laying. down in clear and emphatic terms that greater impetus should 
be given to education in _ the future than had been done in the past, that more
colleges andscbools should be established throughout the count~y, that 
more systematic and sustained efforts should be made for the educa
tion of the masses, and that an unstinted measure of encouragement 
should be ' extended to -private enterprise towards the furtherance of' 

I education by state-grants and scholarships. It has to be noticed that 
having regard to the aptitUde of the people -and to the ~xtraordinary-

'zeal and eagerness evinced by them for the spread of education" it was
further laid down, that Government should oe reluctant to open Govern
ment institutions whenevr private tnstitutio1ts could oe expected or encouraged' 
to do, thetlJork. Under the inspiring influence of this noble policy a great 
impetus was given to the cause of education and colleges and schools rapidly 
increased throughout the country. This policy continued in its uninterrupted, 
course'till 1882 when under the Government of Lord Ripon anotper Educa- • 
ti~n Commission was appointed for the further development of the educational 
system. Lord Ripon considering the inadequate number of Universities, 
conceived the idea of adding two more Universities, one of which he himself 
established at Labore in 1882, and the otber was'established by his successor' 
at Allahabad in 1887. . ' 

But beredropped the curtain over the educational progress of India., 
The growing clamour of the people for increased rights and privileges and', 
their incessant demand for participation in the administration of the country' 
led a nervous btireaucracy to regard education in the same light as it was
regarded in 1857. The 'people having their minds and ideas expanded by 
Western education were aspiring to Western institutions. 1t was indeed the' 
dawning of "the ptoudest day of England" which Macaulay in chis prophetic' 
_.!_! __ L_.lI'~_____ _ • _". • _.. _ . 
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C~rtunately for ~ India and England ·~ith, the advent ,of Lord Curzon the 
educational policy of the Government underwent a marked transformation. 

Lord Cilrzon came in 1899 with twelve problems in his pocket for the 
execution of which he obtained unfortunately for himself as well as for 
India a further extension of his office during which Hie "brilliant Viceroy" 
in ,the name of efficiency. set back the hand of ,progress in 'almost every 
direction, education' receiving his foremost attention. It was a veritable· 
Pandora's Box that, he carried :which let loose all the forces of unrest,. 
dislocating the existing order of things, reversing past policies and filling 
.the minds of the people with concern and anxiety" hope alone remain-, 

" iog; Here were sown the seeds of that discontent whic!) a Milton might 
well have invoked his muse to sing and from which both the Government and 
the country have been reaping so ab'undantly. His educational policy or 
1902 culminating in the Indian Universities Act of 1904 dealt a death-blow 
to the further expansion of education 'and by its stringent rules and regulations 
sapped all indigenous enterprise for its further development. It was argued 
that the previous policy had served to extend the surface at the sacrifice oC 
depth, and that a shearing process was necessary to check all superfluous.· 
growth. Prunning is undoubtedly good, but the use of the prunning knife on a 
growing plant before it has put forth abundant leaves and branches is an, 
operation which is calculated more to destroy than to improve •• These rules. 
and regulations would have been unobjectionable if only equal care 
had been taken for the proper accomodation of the ever increasing influx of' 
boys' pressing every year for admission into, the existinginsiitutions. 
Hundreds .of young men are debarred from the colleges and thousands 
oCboys are thrown out of schools and turned adrift aimless and 
unequipped into this world to fight out the battle of life. It is all un
deniable fact that within the narrow scope of the present regulations some· 
improvements have been effected and larger grants have in recent years, 
been made for education; but it cannot be overlooked that nearly 40 per' 
cent of these grants are absorbed in supervision and superintendence, while· 
general education as well as the lower educational services. are being 
practically starved. Depth may be preferred to surface, but a "top heavy"" 
fonstruction is always unsafe to any structure even with the deepest· founda-

~~tion which human ingenuity may devise. In a country which, with the· 
exception of Russia, is larger than the continent of- Europe, there are now' 
no more than ISO Colleges of all sorts and a little over 1300 High Schools 
and 1,27,000 Primary Schools for the education of the masses for a popula-' 

. tion of over 255 Millions, and yielding a percentage of barely 7 ,literate men 
out of this vast population. It may be noted here that two-thirds of these 
Colleges and three-fourths of the High Schools are private Institutions. 
This is the sum-total of educational progress made under a benevolent 
despotism during a period of 160 years and imagination fails to pierce into, 
the dim and distant Cu ture when even half the population of this vast con
tinent'shall be so far advanced as to be able to read and write their names. 
That is how education stands in the country after more than one and half' 
a century of British rule, and yet a modest Bill introduced by a 
Congressman for' Elementary Education was thrown out with a few com-, 

4 
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plimentary platitudes. The people demand a 'general diffusion of elementary
-education for the mass as preferrable to no education, while Government 
insists upon better education for a few rather than wide:spread light fo~ the 
many. No one can reasonably object to the quality of education for the 
'few being improved, but a belief has gained ground in the public mind, not 
without some show of reason, that Government, has begun to view the 
-educational problem with suspicion and distrust and to reverse the engine \ 
for a backward motion. There is, however, no room for doubt . that under 
~h~ plea fOF' creating a ,I seren~ atmosphere of educatioll" political· con
·siderations have been largely introduced in the department of Education. In 
driving out the wooden chip the iron nail has been thrust in. Teachers have 
<turned into spies and not in few cases are Superintendents suspected of 
havina assumed the role of C. I. D. officers, The sanctity· of the temples ., 
-of learning has been violated and our boys and youngmen are brought up 
',in the unhealthy atmosphere of what may be called insecure jails. This 
,the people sorely resent and here the first conflict ~as taken place between 
a sensitive subject race and an autocratic Government, each believing the 
-other to be in the wrong and neither trusting the other either for mutual' 
-understanding or for a rational settlement of the question. 

THE ADMINISTRATION. 

The next point of conflict lies in the administration itself. I t is a 
1Jreposterous attempt to compel a child to lisp when he is able to speak and 
force him to crawl on his knees when he is able to walk on his legs. It' is 
no rebellion in the adult members of a family to exercise their discretion and 
judgment and even til interfere, to some extent, in the management of its 
affairs, and a reasonable Pate1' familia ought cheerfully to accept a change 
which is calculated only to relieve and not to dethrone him. What is· true 
-of a family is also true of a paternal government. A government must 
always conform itself to its changing environments and adapt itself ... to the 
ideas and requirements of the community which it is called upon to govern. 
'rhe highest claim of British rule in india is not founded upon its military 
strength but upon its moral grandeur. Security of life and property is' no 
·doubt one of the highest attributes ot a settled government, but this attribute 
is more or less to be found among backward, uncivilised governments anxio~s" 
for their own existence. A pure form of administration of justice is the bed
rock of a civili.sed Government and it is this administration of justice which 
more than anything else has led broad and deep the foundations of British 
rule in India resting upon th~ affection and confidence of the people. 
Anything which tends to undermine that foundation is therefore fraught with 
.danger t6 the superstructure. As men are born free they naturally 
value their .life and liberty infinitely mo're than their property. For property 
is a man's accident, while liberty is his birth-right. In every country, 
therefore, the administration of cri.min\ll justice which affects life and liberty 
is viewed with much greater interest than the administration of civil justice 
.and that is why even in this country lawyers find the criminal branch of 
their profession more lucrative thall the civil one. In fact the administration 
·of criminal justice in any country is more a political question than a mere 
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, settlement of private disputes .. The greatest defect iiI the administration 
of criminal justice in this country lies ill' the fusion and' combination. of the 

jndicial and the, executive functions-a system in which the prosecutor and 
the judge, the man who works up a charge and the man who sits in judgment 

"over that charge are rolled into one.. For thirty years the Congress has cried 
,hoarse for the separation of this unholy combination, hundreds of cases fr01l1 
unimpeachable and unchallenged records have been cited from year to year to 
illustrate the baneful results of the system which is calculated inore than any

"thing else, to shake the confidence of thepeoplll in the' integrity of the admiiiis~ 
. tration of justice. Cases have occurred-and they are not few and far between 
-where racial considerations have outweighed the demands of justice, and 
,the life of an Indian has not received greater considerations than that of a crab 
. or a tortoise. There are of course men who .are strong enough to challenge 
and drive discon tent underground, but no one has the power to see under
.ground and watch the secret progress which such discontent silently works 
in its subterranean course. One complete generation has passed away since 
the I:)dian National Congress' first .drew the attention of Government to the 

" ,danger underlying this inequitable system. qne Viceroy considered his duty 
-discharged by calling the proposal of the congress a "Counsel of perfecti~n" : 
·two successive Secretaries of State vied with each other iII their pious wish 
'to inaugura,te this reform; while at least one Indian administrator denounced 
',the existing system as being unworthy of "rational beings," But the system 
/ltill continues and seems to possess a charmed life which defies both a natural 
and a violent death. Sir Harvey Adamson was reported to have actually 
gone so far as to submit a scheme for the proposed. reform in 1908 and all 
sorts of speculations have been afloat in recent years; but no body knows 
where the proposal sticks and where it now rests,-whether on the dusty upper 
shelves of the Indian Secretariat at Simla or in the ar.chives of the lndian 
-Office at White Hall. Wherever it may lie its fate has so far been determined 
,by the spirit of bureaucratic rule nervous to part with the narrowest shred of 
authority. If this one reform had been carried out one half of thEi causes of 
the present discontent would have vanished, and it is just possible that the 
ugly developments with which the Government is at present confronted 
mig ht never have appeared • ; .:, . The next point of conflict between the bureaucracy and the people has 
,~eference to. the Liberty of the Press. The press is entirely a Western 

institution so firmly ingrafted with 'A[estern education 
'The Press Act and the and incorporated with Western methods of administra

Liberty of the Press. 
, tion, that it is now impossible to retain the one and re-

move the other. In every civilised cO!1ntry the Press has played the double role 
.'of the educator of the public and the interpre,ter to the Government. In 
India the . Press, with all its defects and lapses, as well as its numerous 

·difficulties and disabilities, has played an important pa~t in the evolution of 
N ationallife, and its chequered history is no mean evidence of the firm hold 

·it has over the pUblic mind and the sustaining energies of a growing people. 
It is not necessary to pursue that history. Suffice it to say that since the 

,repeal of Lord Lytton's Gagging Act of 1878 the Indian Press steadily grew 
illlO a power which with alittle more sympathetic treatment might' easily 
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have been converted' into a useful adjunct o£ the administration. U nfortun~ 
ately, however! the Anglo-Indian Press began to be jealous of its formidable 
-rival and the bureaucracy, grew nervous of its stre~gth. An ugly develop
ment Jor which the Indian Press was no more respon~i~l~ than for the collision 
which took phce at this time between the Campertown and the Victoria in the 
Atlantic, furnished an excuse and afforded an opportunity for again muzzling the 
Press in a way unprecedented in the history of any civilised country where a 
public Pr~ss exists. The Press Act of 1910, conceived in a spirit of repression, 
has reduced the Indian Press from its position as an independent critic of the 
Government to, that of an institution entirely dependent upon sufferance" 
Within this short period of less than seven years there has been a regular
carnival of Press prosecutions in which newspapers have been suppressed, 
printing presses confiscated and their securities forfeited to an extent which 
has bewildered the public and alarmed the journalists. According to a state· 
ment furnished by Sir Reginald Craddock in February last there were no 
less than six press prosecutions and in no less than five cases securities of 

. newspapers were enhanced and no less than two hundred and' twenty news
papers, both English and vernacular, ceased publication since the outbreak 
of the war and up to that date. The liberty of the Indian Press is ,practically 
gone and the highest tribunals in the Ian d have declared themseives powerless, 
to protect it. When the Act was passed the extreme rig our of the m'easure 
was admitted, but an assurance was given that it would be administered. with 
care and consideration. Whether that assurance has been honoured more in 
its breach than in its observance may be left to the judgment· of tlie' 
public. And last, not least, an extraorQ.inary woman, Irish by birth, 
English by marriage and Indian by adoption, Iias been caught in the meshes, 
of this Act, and the provisions of the Defence Act are set in operation to 
coerce and restrain her.' One Government has under cover of the latter, 
interdicted Mrs. Besant from profaning its sacred territories with the touch 
of her feet, while another Government, acting under the former, not content 
with forfeUing the security of an old press, has demanded an exorbitant 
security for her paper which threatens it with extinction. Gentlemen, how 
fast doth contagion spread! Before I could finish writing these pages 
another Government has issued orders prohibiting her at the eleventh hour 
not to attend a religious conference held within its territories. I should, 
not be surprised if the British public were to doubt the accuracy of this 
statement. The lame excuse offered by the C. P. Government for its ex
traordinary action has however, failed to satisfy the I ndian public. Mrs. 
Besant is as yet free-I use the word subject to correction-, to live in British 
India and to travel over British India, but not to cross the Vindhya Chains, 
an~ touch the sacred soil of Bombay and the Central Provinces. Are' 
Bombay and the Central Provinces outside British India? She is charged, 
by the Madras Gove,rnment with matter seditious printed at her press. The 
Madras High Court has distinctly found that there was nothing seditious in, 
her writing. Two High Courts have concurrently held that there may be 
illegal' forfeitures under this Act and yet they were powerless to grant any' 
relief. The appellate powers of the High Courts under the Act are a 

, delusioil and a snare. Yet 'QJere seems to be no dispositioll 011 the part or 
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• 
the Government either to withdraw, 01' to modify this· retrogrado ' meuure,. 
although where a necessity for the lIIureaucracy arises a Bill mflY be passedf 
at one' sitting of the" cOllncil and, a ,Val1dating Act rushed through -to 
legalise its illegal proce.edings, '. So muc~ for the Law Member's assurances' 
and promises UpOI) the strength' cof . which the 'Indian members, of the 
Council were led 1'0 vote for this dangerous ·enactment in· their, desire ·to. 
help the Government at a critical moment, We lDay not; see eye' to eye, 
with Mrs. Besant in many matters, but oilr hearts go forth· ,to, . her in . her 
trials and tribulations whi'!h:not only affect her ·personal. interests· but . arc' 
also a standing menace' 1:0: 'the Uberties' ·of. the, Indian, 'subjects of His .. ' 
Majesty •. What is Mrs •. Besant's !offence? ' Is it, that she loves India as
she loves·herown· native ·land? What, 'is her ;offence? . Is' it that her 
womanly instinct has led her torllise her, manly ,voice,; in defence of the' 
rights and liherties of a subje~,racel whose present condition, . as, contrast
ed with its ancient civilisation and departed glories, has found a place in her 
sympathies 'and got a hold upon her imagination, towhicb many people' of' 
.her race are either blind or ,impervious? .. The days of chivalry,l\I'e 
gone and even womanhood 'is no protection against. bureaucratic 
Insensibilities.. If she is seditious. why not try he.. for sedition in jln open 
~ourt: .,vhere, . if . convicted, she. will . cease to be·. :idolised as a martyr ?
I hope 'the matter will· not rest here; bu~· will . be,' ;carried 'beyon d the' 
sea~'atid " beard inc a free! country, and by. a free:. people before whose 
tribunal even an heir-apparent to the Throne ,bows: as low .as the" humblest 
subject of the realm to receive his judgment. .1 The shrie~$ ofa dying press,. 
which have been so far,drownedm the tumults of a devastating' war, wilJ.. 
not then go' altogether unheeded. . .Laws may be ilnacted here to: stifle the 
voice of public' opinion, but a great nation nurtured on .the lap of freedo~. 
cannot long tolerate a .method of administration· wllich . i8,so entirely 
repugnant to its instinct and tradition. It, only •. requires 'to be. correctly,· 
informed and duly impressed. It may be difficult to move it; but .once in 
motion even the omnipotent power of ·the. bureaucracy will not avail t~ 
arrest its' onward march towards the" establishment of freedom· in. this
land. . " ': 

The sufferings of Mr. Bal Gangadhar iTilak are well-known to the. 
p~blic. I am here neither to defend nor: ;to denounce him. The: latest. 
p~oceedings ,which 'were instituted, agains~ hlln atPoona have,however, 
raised a. grave .issue which cannot, be .passed over •. I cannot persuade, 
myself to, believe that in initiating these pr'lceedings. the authorities were' 
llctuated by any unworthy motive. But I deeply regret that Government 
was ill-advised in taking them at a. time and under circumstances where' 
its action was' liable to he misconstrued. In disposing of this case, Sir 
Stanley Batchelor has enunciated a law, the correctness of which seems; 
to be open to grave doubts. He says that the condemnation ofJhe Civil 
Service en "10& is tantamount to a condemnation of the Sovereign a~6rity. 
as the service is an agent of that' authority. Carried to its legitimate. 
consequences, this dictum would be a bar to any criticism against any oC 
the services.' The Criminal Intelligence Department is at prese nt in. closer 
touch witl~ the Government than. even thetCivil Service and m9.y' be-

S 
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Tegarded, as such, a more accredited agent of the Government; . And what 
~s there to prevent the principle here enunciated from being' applied ·to 
'that department, or to the Police in ge.neral, and for the matter' of that to' 
'the village chowkidars? The law of Agency caimot apply to the relation 
'between the Crown and its servants. Some years bac1!:, this question was 
pointedly raised when Sir George Campbell who' was not inaptly called 
the Tiberius of the Indian Civil Service charged the Hz"ndu Patr£ot with 
II ill-will towards Government" for its strong criticism of the Civil Service. 
The late ~ristodas Pal 'most forcibly and faithfully drew 'this distinctiod 

. between th~Jstate and the service. He said :..!. .. The words 'ill-wiIi to 
-Government' are not however explicit. Is the word' Government in 
the phrase intended to mean the Queen's government or the. Local 
Administration ?-tbe ruling power or the executive agency?-the 
'Sovereign mistress of the Empire, or' iijr officers in the. country? 
~None is better aware than His Honour' that the Supreme Power 
.and the administrative' authority are quite distinct'; and, nowhere is 
this cj.istinction made so broadly and clearly as in England.' When for 
'instance, _Mr. Disraeli denounced the other day the present Govern
ment of Her Majesty as 'blundering and plundering,' it would be a 
gross perversion of language to interpret this imputation into, 'ill-will to 

-Government,' that is, the Sovereign authority, the Queen herself. ' .. ." , .. 
It would be impertinent' in' me to remark that if criticisms of public men 
.and measures be' construed into 'ill-will. to Government' there is not a 
single journal in this country, with the slightest pretence to independence, 
'which would not'be open to this charge." ' . In our own times,. the, fulmina
tions of Sir Edward Carson inciting the Ulstermen to stand against the 
,established government in England are still fresh· in the minds of the 
'public and yet this leader of the Orangemen was not considered unworthy 
·of receiving an invitation to. a conference from the King himself. In India 
by a strange irony of fate even the long-established principles of law easily 
~yield to much wider interpretation and judges are not wanting who hold 
·that a sharp criticism of even a member of ,the ruling race is . equivalent to 
,a contempt of the Government itself. Gentlemen, the ill-starred definition 
·of d£Sajfec#on has died out ; but here arises another alarming diatum "hich 
'should engage your serious attention., I. , 

The Indian Arms Act is another source of irritation which has . . 

-estranged the feeling between the people and the governing class. Apart 
The Arms Act. from the • invidious and irritating character of this 

measure.it has emasculated a whole nation, degraded 
them not only in their own estimation,. but also in the estimation of other 
races not in any way superior to them, and reduced them to a condition of 
,absolute helplessness. It has stunted the growth of a people, dwarfed its 
mental stature and debased its moral character, by depriving it of its sense 
<If national self-respect. It has reduced it to the position of political 
.pa"iak~ smar,ting under disgrace and without any sense of responsibility . 
. Maharajah Jabbar Jung Bahadur may not carry a single revolver for 

his own protection; but his driver Jones may ha1{e IIDY number of them 
for his pastime, for purpose of illicit sale, and for shooting not oilly phea. 
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·sants but also .sometimes a poor Indian peasan.t whom he may easily Dlista~~ 
\for a pig. But: all bad measures are -like the devil's engin'e which must at 
·on!l Hme or other recoil back on .him . who .uses it, and thIs is what has 
happened" It is 'as easy to govern a country by disarming its entire popu
lation as to convert a whole country into a jail. Anarchism has reared its 
head and there has been a recrudescence of lawlessness in some part of the 
·country.· . Dastardly assassinations are committed in crowded cities in broad 
.daylight and daring robberies are committed like candle-light performances 
to an Opera House. The reply to all this, which has so far. been vouch. 
·safed, is that the people are cowards and are unable to help themselves. 
But whose fault is it if the people are cowards and unable to help. them
selves? Is it of the people who have been made cowards and helpless, or 
·of those wbo have made them so ? It is quite refreshing to hear of people 
seriously advised to arm themselves with brickbats and bamboo latkz"es to 
face an armed band of robbers and assassins equipped with Martini 'rifles 
.and Mauser revolvers. Example is said to be . better than precept, and 
those who indulge in ludicrous advice of this sort would do infinitely 
,better to set an example themselves before they can persuade others to 
-follow them. Even Her~ules did not· venture to challenge the Lirnian 
Hydra without his club. The ·Arms Act has been practically reduced to a 
·dead letter, for the lawless few are never in want of any firearms, but it is 
tli~ law-abiding many that .have· been deprived of the use of them. A great 
·empire and a little mind are said togo ill together. And where the spirit 
·of confidence is wanting in an administration its means and measures must 
'be weak and self-contradictory and thus ultimately defeating its own end . 

. And now, where other repressivl' measures have failed to restore 
peace and order in the "Country, a deadlier instrument ... has been put into 
. The Defence of India requisition. A desperate situation no doubt calls for 

.ActandInternments.. a drastic remedy and no one hasa right to complain 
if Government is obliged to take an extreme precautionary measure in view 
of a conflagration which is now devastating all the five continents 'of the 

. world. The Defence of India Act like the Defence of the Realm Act in 
England was no doubt necessitated by \he exigencies of the situation, but 
'the purposes to which it is being used appear to be entirely foreign to the. 
·spirit and outside the scope of this extraordinary enactment, while tbe 
·safegu~rds provided in the bome-measure have been whol!y dispens~d with 
in its operatio!! in this country. Again wben the Act was passed an 

. ,assurance was not wanting tbat it would be administered witb great care 
and consideration. It was undoubtedly an emergency Act necessitated by 

:tbe extraordinary cirpumstances which suspended. the ordinary course of 
law. and vested the administration of justice in certain cases entirely in the 
·executive Government of the country. . 
. ' Gentlemen, the sting of every repressive measure, is in its tail. There 
is a small clause in tbese enactments which passes witbout any debate in 
'the legislative council authorising tbe executive Government to frame 
rules to give effect to the operation of such a measure. These rules. 
hatcbed,in secret beyond th~ ken of the established legislature and beyond . 
.the scope .of public criticism, suddenly emanate full panoplied like Minerva. 
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springing out of Jupiter's head .. These rules sometimes thrice the size and 
volume of the Acf itself, govern the proceedings.· In the case· of the 
Defence of India Act, Section 2 provides this brief little authority which is 
now deciding the fate not only of so many young men but also of some 
of the publiC men in the country without a trial and -without a hearing. 
The Act provides the slender safeguards of a special tribunal final in its 
dec;ision, but th~ rules have taken· away even this safeguard in cases of 
internments and interdictions provided by clause (f) of section 2 of th~ enact
ment. A man may invoke the aid 'of the tribunal if he violates the rulell 
but not when the rules are enforced against' him. It may be no injustice 
done.to characterise it as "Jedburgh Justice." The Defence of India Act 
is essentially a war-measure and although the expression. c, Safety of India ": 
is· introduced in its preamble it clearly indicates such safety as may be 
jeopardised only by the war-conditions with the enemy. It·· never could 
have been intended to cover public peace and tranquility in' the internal 
administration of the country for which ample provisions already exist in 
the adjective law of the land. Is there any evidence that the assassinations, 
dastardly as they are, which are. perpetrated mostly" against Indian police 
officers, and some of which took place even before the Serajevo-outrage, 
have any connection with German intrigue, or is there anything to show 
that the property plundered in .coUTse of armed brigandage find their way 
or are even intended to find their way to the German Exchequer? The 
assassination of Earl Mayo and Chief Justice Norman and even the more 
recent murders of Rand and Ayerst and of Judge Jackson did not necessi .. 
tate such a measure. It is cle~r therefore, that the Defence of India Act 
was never intended for internal administration at home, but only to govern 
external relations with the enemy countries abroad. But how sad it is 
to contemplate that it has been so widely diverted from its legitimate scope, 
and how are its provisions being applied in India! A secret murder per
petrated and burglary committed, and, in fact, every. piece of a diabolical 
crime, whether committed before or after the outbreak .of hostilities, where 
the criminals cannot be detected and punished under the ordinary law of the 
land, are made the occasion for the. use of this lawless law. Where an 
accused person is trie'! ~nd· acquitted by a court of justice he is good for 
a capture under the pr?visions of this Act. In one province alone nearly: 
600 young men have up. to this time been arrested, a considerable number 
of whom have already been domiciled in different parts of the country, 
while others are passing through their purgatory. in the gloomy cells of 
Dallanda House preparatory to the receipt of their judgment: ' These 
proceedings are generally believed to be based upon the informations 
supplied by the spies whose occupation would be gone if their. activities 
could not be maintained. We are told that the final judgment in theSe> 
cases is vested in an officer who is "fit to be a High Court Judge". ( Yes. 
but the misfortune is that after all he is not a High Court Judge and that 
m~kes a world-wide difference; He does no~. breathe the 'atmosphere of a 
H1gb Court, he is not swayed by the considerations of a High' Court and 
he has n.ot the means and materials of a High Court Judge, and it is no. 
consolatton to the people to learn that he is fit to be a High Court 'Judge..-
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Then it would be something if this would-be High Court Judge were
a~l~wed to di~pose of these cases in the presence of tbe accused persons 
slttmg even". camera. Even Rogers Casement charged with the blackest 
of crimes-th~ cliar.ge of high treason and conspiracy ,vith the enemy of the' 
King-bad an open trial and a right of appeal_ Are the detinues· under the' 
Defence of India Act guilty of more heinous crime~ and misdemeanour?' 
Even the certificate of a District Officer or of a Divisional Commissioner' 
alfords no protection against the report of spies'. Anarchism is the common 
enemy of mankind throughout the world.. In every country and ~very age· 
civilised humanity has refused to recognise the bro!herhood of the secret 
murderer. and the dastardly' assassin, and none but an anarchist need~' 
defend or support an anarchist. But a general . crusade against a. 
communily in the name of, anarcbism is justified neither by reason, nor 
logic,-'noro 'considerations of expediency. The rats are a recognised 
nuisance and for aught we know they may be also responsible for 
the plague ana the pestilence. But if the rats are so sly as to elude· 
Qur grasp and so subtle as not to come into the cage laid for them, no. 
~an in his senses and even under the greatest provocation should so far 
forget himself as to be induced to set fire to the .house to get rid of' 
these pests. • 

An. almost insurmountable colour bar has been drawn up . that runs. 
thro)Jgh ahpost every depa~tm\lnt of the state which the. 'children of the 

soil are forbidden to cross. The entire admi"nistra-· 
'l'Iie Colour Bar. 

tion is divided into two compartments, one Imperial ,. 
and t~e other Provincial. The boxes are.alI reserved and it is only the pit. 
which is open to the people. . In the Civil Service, in the Educ;ltional 
Service and in the Medical Service everywhere there is a sharp racial 
distinction irrespective of qualification and competency, whicb is as arbitrary' 
as it is galling to the feelings and sentiments of the people. Competition, 
the most effective test of merit, has been superseded by nomination, and. 
offices are largely distributed. as mere patronage. The services are vi~ibly 
deteriorating and strange as it may sound a Government which finds in the' 
caste system of tbe people such a serious obstacle to their national advance
ment is sedulously building up au official caste almost as rigid and as. 
exclusive as the Brahmanical hierarchy ever was .. ~ The officials have
generally lost all touch with the. people and there is now no greater pass
port to public employment tban a hereditary claIm which grows. by what it
feeds on. Fusion is the first principle of national growtb, but disintegration. 
is the policy of a bureaucracy to counteract that growth. 

IMMIGRATION. . . 
Gentlemen, it is with a sense of pain, shame and .humiliation tbat I 

lpproach the question of immigration and indentured labour •. India, the 
~ranary of the world, is unable to maintain her surplus population and 
:housands of her children, like her raw materials, are sent away to other 
:ountries for employment for the bare necessaries of life. Tbe immigrants, 
;0' absolutely necessary for the development of the resources of South' 
/\frica, Australia· and Canada, are treated there as belots and India is. 

~ 
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-regarded'to-day throughout the civilised world as ~he recruiting ground for 
.&oolies necessary for manual labour.. I do not hesitate to denounce this 
.degrading system as the last relic of slavery within. the British E.~pire_ 
'The question is said' to be not free from difficulties, but all these' difliculties 
.are due more in the relation of Great Britain in regard to her self-governing 
.colonies than to the 'condition of . India - herself_ Mr. Gandhi's heroic 
·struggles in South Mrica are fresh in the minds of our people and Lord 
Hardinge's effort to ameliorate the condition of the Indian settlers in the 
:British Colonies evoked more sharp criticism than active sympathy in the 
United Kingdom. It is galling that peoples of yesterday who have scarcel, 
'a tradition of their own should be permitted to treat as slaves people 
whose civilisation goes back to the morning of this world. Lord Gladstone 
-in opening the Parliament of the South African Union only a few years 
.ago reminded them of this fact and bore striking testimony to the worth j)i 
the Indian people. He said,-" I have made special study of the Indian 
'history and have later visited India. I wish more South Africans could go 
-there and by so doing rise to the highest appreciation of what. the Indian! 
were. They would then think less of India as a country which sends its coolies 
'to the S~uth African Coast. In fact India has developed perhaps far above 
the line attained by some parts of the British Empire in its civilisation and 
·efforts to rise to a higher life." But what qvails such testimony? Slaves 
at home can .never be treated as free men abroad. I use the word in the 

'sense in which Mill has used it. "They are slaves," says Mill "who cannot 
belp tbemselves." Complete Reciprocity -and Retaliation are the. only 
Temedies for this degrading humiliation inflicted upon our people, and Home 
Rule alone can furnish the necessary prescription. So long as the Canadian, 

'-the South African and the Australian are free to settle in India and also to 
find their way to the public services of the country, no tinkering measure, 
>00 controlling wages will solve the question. 

THE SW ADESm MOVEMENT AND INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT. 

, Gentlemen. if the ill-fated Swadeshi Movement had been direc.ted in 
its proper channel and not checked as an unhealthy growth, the question 
-of the industria~devel?pment of India, which has now attracted the anxioU! 
.attention of Governin.ent, might have admitted of a much easier solution, 
'The war has disclosed that in 1905 the Indian Nationalists declared hosti 
lities not against Great Britain, but against Germany and Austria, and thai 
'ifthe Authorities in India had taken a more dispassionate and far-sightec 
view of the situation, German and Austrian trade in India rould have diec 
·ten years ago and without a naval blockade. The fault, however, did nol 
lie whOlly witlr th,e G.overnment. but the people had also. to bear a share o! 
-the responsibility, Ho\\\ever that may be, the question of rebuilding Indiac 
industries opt of theirashes is not free from serious difficulties, and 'unlesl 
Government is prepared honestly and resolutely to come forward to makl 
.atonement for its past sins of commission and omission, ,it may never be 
1I0lved. Much is said about the phenomenal progress of Japan and SiJ 
Thomas Holland has recently thrown a flood of light upon her industria: 
-development. But what is the secret of her success? Amidst all the 
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.disquisitions and speculations which have gathered round the question there 
looms large one fact which can neither be overlooked nor disputed. Japan 
,pl)ss~sses .a . National Government which India doe~ not. In Japan there 

· is no clashing of interest betwt:en the people and tl1«fState, but in India 
.although the interests of the Government may not collide with those of the 
people, its industrial policy is to a large extent controlled by considerations. 
independent of the interest of India. Gentlemen, I llause here for a . y 

moment ·to thank the Government of the United Provinces which is the 
.only administration that has as yet taken any practical interest in the 

· .development of some· of our industries. 
If however, for any reason the Government finds itself handicapped 

· in the way of building up new industries on its own account, as. in Japan, 
it can at any rate do mu<:h to help and encourage such industries. It can 
add a port-folio of industries to' the member in charge of Commerce and 
1arry on an investigation through experts as to which industry is best 
-suited to what part of the country, regard being had to the production of raw 

· 'materials, facilities of communication an d labour. Then' as Indian capitai 
· ·starts any business on a sound and substantial basis, the. Government may 
.come forward to purchase a portion of its shares in order to secure both 
.an effective control over it and an abiding interest in its success. And, 
above all, it may guarantee to such a concern a certain rate of profit or 
dividend for a period sufficient to epablejt to stand on its own ~egs, while 
it may render no inconsiderable help by becoming its customer for its 
.own purposes. It may also remove all unjustifiable excise duties and grant 
Tailway concessions. If the Government will do all this,. it will discharge 
its function as a benevolent state and remove the shyn.ess· of Indian 
'Capital in an unequal competition with its formidable foreign rivals. If 
this cannot be done tne Government will be well advised not to waste -its 
money over academic conferences and commissions to· serve no other 
purpose than that of raising false hopes and aggravating public discontent. 
· In this connection I would make a passing reference to an important 
·question in regard to which the opinions of public bodies and associations 
are being sought, but which, as far as I can',see, has not excited much 
public interest j-I mean the' proposal to transfer th«; railways .to private 
·Companies. It is a great economic question and' ought not to be as 
lightly treated as it appears to have been done in ·certain unexpected 
.quarters. The Railways are one of the most important state concer~.s 
whose earnings constitute by no means an inconsiderable portion of the 
State revenues. The great highways of trade and commerce are pnblic 
.domain and belong to the State.' To·tra.nsfer them to any private indivi
.dual or individuals or to allow them 10 manage them may be an act 
.amounting to a serious infringement of public rights and an abdication of a 
State function. We are looking forward to a time when the Government 
will become national if not in its pet-sonnel a(least in its aims and purposes 
.and the railways owned by the State and 'controlled .by the state will then 
be conducted upon national lines and will be the hand-maid of the national 
industries by offering facilities for' their growth and development. The 
ttime has come for the definite acceptance of this policy. 
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. A NATIONAL MILITIA. •. 

Gentlemen, no people can be either self-respecting 'or . respected by
others unless they·are able to defend themselves .. A people always depen- , 
dent upon Government for the safety of their life and property must be
an 'intolerable burden 'on the state and a source of weakness to it.
A vast empire like British India, without a National' army, protected by ·-a 
nominal force of 79 thousand European soldiers and 140 thousand Indian· 
troops may be a wonderful feat; but it is a 1I)0st dangerous· experiment; 
If the Indians were trained but as volunteers only five. years ago,. 
although the Congress has 'been demanding the privilege fer the last 
twebty-five years, the humiliating spectacle of Lord Kitchener, Lloyd. 
George and Lord Derby alternately coaxing and threatening the British 
people for raising an army of two millions might easily have been avoided. 
and at all events a general conscription, so distasetful to British tradition, ' 
might 'not have to-day become such an imperative necessity. India,' wit!t . 
her teeming millions properly trained . and equipped; standing behind>. 
England can present an invincible front against any power in the world. -
The question is not one of men and materials, but of trust and confidence. 
But has not India given sufficient proof of her fidelity and devotion to tbe
British connection? If not, England must stand self-condemned before tbe
eyes of tbe civilised world. . 

Such is the situation. Bureaucracy has accomplished its work. It 
has ~stablished order and tranquility. But it has· outgrown itself. Its-

. \ ' 
continued existence is fraught with mischief and unable to cope with the 
rising forces of popular opinion and· with the de~ands created with the new
spirit, it lias had recoilrse· to a policy which has excited gfa~e public 
discont~nt. What tben is to be the -remedy? That remedy is what 
has been so effectively applied in other countries similarly circumstanced~; 
and the· renredy which suggests ·itself to the Indian mind, as it occurred to 
John Stuart Mill and to Edmund Bnrke, lies in ~he grant of 

REPRESENTATIVE GQVERNMENT. 

Call it Home Rule, call it Self-Rule, call it SwaraJ~ call it Self-Govern
ment, it is all one and the same thing-it is Representative Government. 
The idea is not a new one, nor is it the· revelation of any evangelist. As 
far as I am aware, the idea dawned upon the people in 1882 when the 
agitation on·the IIbert,BiII -first revealed to the people the helplessness 
of their situation. A Natiollal League was then formed and a burning· 
pamphlet called the Star in tlte Bast was issued which was written in a 
style and language which if e~ployed at the present, day would have surely 
stranded the writer in serious difficulties. Lord Ripon fully anticipated', 
the demand when in his famous· Resolution of January 1882 he told the
people that "local seif.government must pTe~ede national self-government". ' 
Although the first Indian National Congress passed no resolution directly· 
bearing on the question, the notific-ation under. which it was called ,into
existence clearly stated that one of the objects of the future .assembly was
"indirectly to form the germ of an Indian Parliament which, if properly
conducted, will constitute in a few years an unanswerable reply to the-. 
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assertiom that,hdi;i:is.':sti1l:wholly, unfit. forAny. form·:of· representative: 
in·stitution".: 'And Mrs; Annie Besant in het' admirable. 'book; How l1ldia 
-W"oul[kt fOI":FYI!~dom;has pointedly referred to the. utterance: of the Grand 
Old : Man of India: vvhi.:h clearly foreshadowed the.' coming demand 
of the Indian people . for self-government. ,Ever since then', the: idea 
worked and matured :itself· when in; the brilliant session of the Con
gress ·in1906, it: found an: emphatic. and unequivocal pronouncement 
from the very same 'patriarch' !)f the Indian politic!!l world in, his· trumpet 
;call 'for' Swaraj which has since then stirred the Indian mind to its utmost 
depth to find the ,true, remedy' which it had so far sought ·in vain. A 
generation has passed away, but a generation hase rjsen whose.sole and 
wholehearted deinand is nothing short of self-government as· the sovereign 
remedy.for the' present unsatisfactory situation. . A cry has however,· been 
raised that we are not yet fit for self-government. Pr~crastination , is ' the· 
'proverbial thief. of time. It is.- also the orthodox plea ofa frame of inind 
which,unable to cope with an untenable position,. only asks for an adjourn
ment to seek for a compromise on the most favourable terms. 

But before we proceed to discuss this question, we must first divest 
ounelves of the dQgmatism which prevails with equal force, though I)ot with 

., equal authority, On both sides, and try ·to understand the question in the' 
light of the unanswerable logic of facts. Let us see what are the requisites 

, of self-government and how far the I ndian people possess these requisites to' 
reasonably demand self-government. 

. . John Stuart Millin his book' on Representative. Government lays· 
down' three conditions for' self-gov;rnment which are now universally 

_ accepted by ali writers on political philosophy. These· 
~hree c=.tiOns of . conditions are :-Ist, that the' people Jor whom the 

. form of government is intended should be willing to· 
accept it ; 2nd, that they must be willing and able to do what. is necessary 
to keep it standing; and' Jrd; that they must be willing and able to do, 
what it requires of them 10 enable it to fulfil its purposes. To these three' 
tests I will add a fourth, by way of a rider, directly to meet the argument 
of our: critics,-have the people given satisfactory evidence of their capacity 
for Self-Government? 

It will be noticed that Mill nowhere lays down Education as a separate, 
and independerit .test for Self-Government and this is. for a very good 

. reason.. Education no doubt sharp~ns and stimulates. 
Education no test. the other tests; .but it cannot be the sole.or even the' 

main test for a National Government. The Hindus in. the 13th century and 
the Mussalmans of India in the 18th century were the masters of no inconsi_ 
derable share of uiiprofitable learning; but it neither developed their national< 
solidarity, nor. strengthened their llational character, and both in their turlL 
fell an easy prey to a superior force. The Mahomedan historian admits that 
India was conquered. not by superior education, but by superior Islamic 
nationals<;>lidarity and strength. On the other hand the Slave Republic or 

, Liberia was established by an uneducated 'mass of emigrants from AmeriCa! 
upon their liberation towards the beginning of the 19th Century. Then. take' 
the cageofEur'ope •. · . The.re also education has.not played a'very import;lOtJ 

7 
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part in determining the form of government suited" to each country. 
According to the latest statistics available ,Norway and Sweden carry the 
largest percentage of educated population', it being 97, England has a per
-centa'ge of 87, France 78, Germany 91 and Portugal 56. If education had 
been the determining factor, Norway and Sweden would not have been 
practically an absolute Monarchy and France or Portugal a Republic, while 
·Germany would have long ceased to be a military despotism where a subal
tern can with impunity punish judges and magistrates for the grave offence 
of not being deferential to his uniform and the theory of the Superman sways 
the minds of 80 millions of human beings of the highest culture and erudition 
in the world. What was the education of England during the reign of 
'Charles I, and was not the Magna Charta wrested from a despotic king by a 
band of uneducated ,barons who could sign their names only by scrolls and 
m~b?! 

In 1821 there' were nearly 18,500 schools with 650,000 scholar~ 
in Great Britain. In the : year 1858 the number of schools rose~' 
to 122,000 and the scholars to over 3,000,000. We have it on 
the authority of' the' Education Commission of 1882, that prior to:' 
'1854 when the first' Educational Despatch ,of Sir Charles Wood, 
was issued there were merely' a million of students in British India 
receiving elemantary education in .the various indigenous institutions. ' 
The statement of the member of Education in 1914 shows that there are at' 
present 127,000 schools with over' 5,000,000 scholars receiving such 
-education. It would thus appear that the number and the percentage of 
lIterates in Great Britain in the reign of George IV were'not higher than 
those of India in'the reign of His Gracious Majesty George V, and that the 
number, though not the percentage, of literates in bdia in 1914 does not 

. -compare very unfavourably with that of Great Britain in 1858. And yet 
what was the constitution of Great Britain in 1821 and what is the constitu
tion of British India iii 1916! Education therefore, though it may help 
and promote' Self-Government, is not an indispensable condition or a 
condition precedent to Self·Government. 

The first condition needs not 'much 'elaboration, as the willingness of the 
people for self -government is not only admitted, but is said to be premature 

and somewhat extravagant. The press and the plat
First condition. 

• form even in their present muzzled condition are 
1"inging with the cry for self-government and on every occasion whether in 
the heated Council, Chambers or ill the serene atmosphere of literary 
-discussions there is an insistent demand for self-government as the only. 
1"emedy for the present situation. 

'The second and the third conditions may be considered together. India, 
self-contained and contented, with its natural defeu'ces and internal resources 

Second and Third 
conditions. 

presents a bulwark against all foreign aggression. 
Its danger is not from without but from within. During 
the last sixty years since the Crown has assumed 

the -reins of government it must be admitted that there has not been 
-even the ripple of a distwrbance and the people, ,educated or uneducated, 
-despite all their vexations and disappointments, their hardships, their grie-
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-vances and the irritating measures which have so often provoked their patio 
-ence, have througout. stood fast by. the Crown.. ,They have protested, but 
-.have nQwhere resisted the measures of the Goverument. Since the o~tbreak 
-<If the war, India has been practically denuded of soldiers and it has been' 
possible for Government to maintain peace. and order throughout the vast 

· country with only the help of the police as it exists in Itldia. Those who 
reckles~ly cry" the wolr~ ought to know that if the wolf had r~alIy been 
anywhere in the field, it would not have been pO$sible long to indulge in this 

-'{oolish trick. It ought to.be fairly conceded that the credit of thi,s remark
able achievement is evenly divided between the Gove~nment and the people,- . 
the confidence of the people ill the Government and the trust <1f the 
Government in the people; and that any attempt on the part of either to 
appropriate it to itself the whole credit is an absurd pretension~ The 
spirit of co-operation and self-help infused into the mhlds of our people 
mainly by the inspiring breath of the Congress, and the nu~berless societies, 
missions ·and associations which have sprung up throughout the country with 
philanthropic and other aims and objects, are sufficiently indicative of the 
quickening of a national life, and the courage and endurance displayed by our 
young men in every public cause, are all unmistakable evidence of the readi
ness of the people to support the administration. In flood and famine, in fires 
and fairs and in other positions of dangers, difficulties and distress there are 
thousands of youngmenwho eagerly ~ush forward to ,help the 'administration 
without waiting for recognition or expecting any rewar9 and despite police 
surveillance to which they are subjecte'd. The Hospital Ships furnish,ed by 
Bombay and Madras, the Ambulance Corps and, the Double Company 
provided by Bengal and the various war funds raised throughout the country· 

· are no mean evidence oC the willingness and readiness of the' people 
-to co-operate with the administration: All these, in my opinion, afford 
striking evidence of the devotion and the capacity for self-sacrifice which our 

.. countrymen are prepared to incur in the public interests.and, which constitute 
the most valuable qualification for self-rule.: This shows that our people are 
willing and able to make the Government stand and are r~ady to make the 
necessary sacrifices for the establishment of National Government. Lapses 

.·no doubt there are, but do they not occur even among people invested 
with full measure of self-government? A National Government would 

· shift the burden as well as its odium and unpopularity from the state 
:to the people and would necessarily make them stilI more alive to 
tbeir responsibilities. It is power which creates responsibility. Responsibility 

'without power is a debt ~ithout security, which cannot be enforced if left 
-undischarged. 

It was George Yule who; twenty years ago, speaking at the j:first 
·Congress held in the United Provinces, said that all political agitatio ns 
have to pass through three stages-that of, Ridicule, Opposition and 

. Concession. We have long passed the stage of Ridicule and almost pas sed 
the second stage and we are now practically on the debatable gro und 
between Opposition and Concession standing more on the fir~ soil of the 

,latter than on the slippery ground of the former., . 
. ,There are however those who: say "not, yt:t"" Not yet I . Then 
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'\vhen' ?.:...."lI5ks·thelndiai! Nationalist.:' But. here the Oracle. is: :dumb. and' 
.. Ecbo,only answers-'when' !Edwin Bevan's parable' 

. . "Not Yet." 
of "the Patient'· and the Stee1frame" is cited and the 

people are strictly enjoined ',to lie in peace. and possess their souls in· 
patience until their politicar Nirvana is accompliShed. Similies and 
metaphors' are not safe guides in practical life, fOf all fables are b,!! 
fallacies clothed in. equivocal language -which cautivates the imaginatioll 
and deludes the reason. For even the patient in the "steel frame" requires 
a gradual relaxation and occasional readjustment of his splints and bandages. 
and, above all, a steady, substantial improvement in his dietary 'arrange
ments, as after all it is the food and nourishment and not the splints and 
bandages, that are calculated to give him strength and cure him of his· 
inJuries. You cannot indefinitely keep him on milk and sago to help either 
the "knitting of the bones" or the "granulation of the flesh". Our critics· 
however would enjoin. "perfect quiet and repose" without prescribing any. 
kind of diet until the people shall have in their spirit of quiescen'ce· 
fully recovered themselves in their, steel' frame. If any illustration were 
actually needed, one might fairly suggest that the case of either the swimmer 
onhe rider would probably furnish a more apposite object lesson. You' 
cannot expect the one to be an expert jockey without training him on the 
back of a horse, as you cannot expect the other to be an expert swimmer' 

~ without allowing him to go into water, There must be repeated falls and 
,. duckings before any efficiency call be attained by either. Admitting for 

argument's sake-and there can be "no prejudice in such an admission
that the Indians are not yet as fit for self-government as the . Europeans 

. are, does it follow that they must only patiently contemplate .in their steel 
frame without a stir till the day of their release?' If that be so the day of . 
their 'redemption will, in all probability, maintain its ~verreceding distance 
and the vision of the patient never realised. There is a school for the' 

• 
lawyer, the physician, the educationist and the engineer where he can 
obtain his. passport and begin' his profession; buds there any school or 
college where an a~pirant can be admitted to his degree for Self-Govern
ment? It is through Self-Government that the art of Self-Government 
can be either taught or acquired. One must be drilled in the art of' 
administration before he can acquire the steady use of his faculties in the 
work of practical administration; I n the words of Mr. Gladstone, " it. is. the 
institution of Self-Government which· constitutes the hest training ground. 
for Self-Government. It is through' failure that success can be achieved 
in practical politics. Such failurt; was fully a,llticipated by Lord. Ripon 
in his famous Resolution of .1882, and it is through such, failures that 
the British people have obtained the constitution of which they .are so 
justly proud. III the reigns of James I, Charles I alld his successors, ~hat 
was the British constitution and the status of the British people when 
Parliament could be summoned or dismissed at the pleasure of a 'despotic 
sovereign lind titles . alid offices were freely bought and sold without 
ar.y regard' to public interest? The mass of the people were steeped in, 
ignorance, while the highest officers in the State were not sometimes'; ftee:' 
from intrigue; and c~rruptii>n; , Yet the :Britishpeople foucrht for-thei,,'ricrhts. 

• . l) • b 
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and liberties and obtained them in the midst of these unfavourable conditions. 
If they had ever allowed themselves~ to be kept in a steel frame until •• nature' 
resumed her active process," where would have been, the splendid fabric of 
;British· constitutional freedom to-day? Nature never helps those who do not 
help themselves_ 

N ow let us turn to a discussion of the rider which was started at the 
beginning of .this question. Gentlemen, our critics have already begun 

Are Indians fit for . sorting our politicians. . I do not pretend to be a 
Sel!-Govel'llDlent? politician: but even if I were one, I would far rather 

go with the "politicians of the baser sort" than agree to' rise one degree 
higher, or one degree lower as you may choose to can it, in the estimation 
of our critics, while as to the superlative degree I would ungrudgingly have' 
it reserved for 'those, who have so far forgotten the traditions of their own 
race as to completely divest themselves of the instincts of a free and liberty
Joving people to which' they ethnologically belong. The question to be 
answ~red is,-Have the Indian people given .fair proof of their capacity 
for self-government? I do f10t Jike tei ,indulge in theories: . Let facts 
answer. , 

'India' possesses an area of 1,800,000 square miles with a population 
of 316 millions, of which over 700,000 . square- miles,or more than one-

. ' . third 'of this area, with, a population of over 70 

20J 

In the Native States. _ . ' 
, 'mllhons, or close upon' one~fourth, 'belong to the· 

, , . 
independent Native States. ,Now these States are entirely managed by 
Indian administrators, and it has to be admitted that some of them are 
marching ahead of British India in certain directions, particuiarly in ' respect 
of education, judicial reforms and industrial development which are the 
most sacred functions of a constitutional government. It must be borne in 
mind that not a few of these distinguished administrators who have achieved 
such brilliant results in the administration of these statel\ are ·sometimes 
drawn from His Majesty's subjects in British India. Men lilte Sir Salar 
Jung, Sir Dinkar Rao, Sir T. Madhava Rao, Mr_ Dadahhai Naoroji, Rao 
Bahadur Sirdar Sa~sar Chandra Sen, Dewan Bahadut: Raghunath Rao, 
Mr. Romesh Chandra Dutt, Sir Sashiah Shastri, Mr. Ranga, Charlu, 
Mr. Gouri Shankar Ojha, Mr. Seshadri Aiyer, Mr. B. L., Gupta, 
Mr. Nilambar Mukherjee and Mr. A. R. Banejee who ,have governed 
various' Native States with such consummate ability and conspicuous success, 
have indisputably vindicated the capacity of their countrymen for the 
highest admini~trative :offices." They have shown that if commanaed by 
their Sovereign they were fit to hold any port-folio. in the Government 
of India. If these distinguished aaministrators had ,their lot cast solely 
in British India many of them would, have in all probability ended their 
careers as deputy-magistrat~s, a few as district officers and fewer still as 
officiating commissioners of divisions. 

Then, have not Indians in British India given practical proof of their 
administrative capacity to qualif)' themselves for Self-Government? Have 

, , , ' they riot in the charO'e of districts both as judicial 
In the various services. ;" • h ' ' _ and executive officers, and have they not 10 c arge 
of divisions or of a board of revenue, or In the intricate department ,of 

8 
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-audit and account givensufficiel)t 'evide?ce of their ability' atld cilpacity :for . ' 
efficient administration? . Have. lhey, not· been tried in the humbler·stages 
<If local self-government as well. as in the higher legislative ,.assemblies? 
They have . been tried in the inner circles of the Provincial a& .well as the 
Imperial administration and they h:l.Ve been also tried at the real seat of 
authority in Whitehall. ' True, Sir S. P. Sinha might never have aspired to 
the chair' occupied by Maine and, Macaulay; but has England sent any more 
Maines and Macaulays, to . fill tha't chair? Or was ~i~ S. P. Sinha or ,Sir 
Syed Ali Imam an altogether' unworthy successor of Sir James Stephen or 
Sir C., P. IIbert? In the great department of administradon of justice they 
have been tried in the highest tribunals of the land where they hav!l acted 
and are acting as Chief Justices with as much credit and .distinction as any 
brought out from England, while in the domain of Education they have as 
Vice·Chancellors managed important universities in a way' which has. ex
torted the Ildmiration, if not the envy, of the most captious critics. They 
have also managed with remarkable success the affairs of one of the foremost, 
if not the fOJ'emost, corporations in the country. ,All these they have done, ' 
and if they have not done more, it is their misfortune and not their fau)t. 

Self-control, strength of mind· and fidelity are among the highest 
virtues of an administrator, and judged by these . tests, have not Indians 

• ( Otherquall1lcat1oDS. acquitted themselves' in a manner worthy of the best 
, .' " traditions of any servic;e in the world? Sir Satyendra 
Prasanna Si;lha's resignation 'Of his seat in th,e Executive Council is still a 
mystery to th'e public. But whatever may be its sqlution, it is all open 
secret· that at' a critical time he withdrew the resignation that he had ten
dered and stood loyally by the Government. Has, any' body ever heard 
the faintest whisper of, this incident from the lips of Sir Satyendra Prasanna 
Sinha? Then take another case. The Partition of Bengal had, stirred the 
,people of Bengal to a state of feverish excitement unprecedented .in their 
history. Petitions and protests to Viceroys and Ministers were of no avail 
,and after seven years of per,sistent agitatiOlr the· people were awaiting in' 
breathless suspens~ - the ,decision of. His Majesty. A despatch from the 
Governor-Genera).' in ,Council recommt;:nded a modification of the partition 
in August'I9B and Sir Syed Ali Imam W!lS one' of the signatories to this 
eventful docutitent. Yet on the 12t4 December the Royal Proclamation came 
as a comple'te surprise both upon the local Governme'nts as well as upon the 
people. The Partition was said to have been effected in the interest of the 
Mahomedans .. But did Sir Syed Ali Imam either in his quivering lips or 
tell-tale eyes betray in the slightest degree the. dead sec!et of the prison 
house within this anxious period of five months? 

THE OBJECTIONS, 

, The, most orthodox argument, in fact the only argument, now advanced 
against this natural and legitimate demand is, that the mass are silent and 
'An in~CUlate mass have notjoined iQ th~ cry. ' This is an ingenuous ' 
and the educated com- argument· for an inarticulate mass will never speak munlt',V a bug-bear.' , 

, , 'and the .reforms wiII not come. But have the mass 
'at any \ime and in any country spoken out before any reform has 'been . 
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;granted? ,T~e hydr~-~eaded mass. sp,ea,'k"only in' times of rebeilion. Or revolu; 
ti0!1 ,and . even . ~hen under the inspiration of their leaders who rise out of tfle 

:educated: minority, but their voice is not lleard a~id a proce~s .or" sile~t 
·evolution .in the benefits of whicH they are bound to pa.rticipate. Did tlte 
·mass in England cry for the Magna Charta or the Petitioll of Rights or the 
Reform Bill? The t;ducate4 few have everywhere represented the ig~orant 
many and history tells us that they. have always been thei.r unaccredited 
·spokesmen. And then whose fault is it that ~he masses in India are dumb 
and illiterate? . The .Congress bas cried and Congressmen ,have tried their 

'>Utmost for the spread of t:Iementary education alldthey. have been told that 
the time has net yet arrived for )lniyersal compulsory education for the 
·masses. We do not know if the Astrological Almanac is being consulted 
'Cor an auspicious day for such an undertaking. It all looks like the trite old, 
'yet never hackneyed, game of .. head I win, tai'l you lose.". 

Then as a corollary to the aboye a further argument is advanced that 
<there are so many communities and sub-divisions in this caste-ridden country 

that if Self-Government were conceded. King. Stork 
.solicitude for the poor, would one by one swallow up all the frogs and a Babel oaste system.· . 

of disorder would follow. in which men would run at . .. 
·one anothers' throats and render settled government imp.ossible. Such keen 
'solicitude for the poor and the weak is no doubt highly creditable to an , . 

·.enlightened administration; but in a country where more thatJ- two-fifths of 
the population live on insufficient food I where in 4~ years then: were 22 . 

'famines carrying away millions 'of human beings ; a country 'which is admit-. , 
tedly the poorest and yet the most heavily taxed as well as !mrdened with 
:the costliest of administrations; where the average earnings of the free citizen 
·are almost half of what the prisoner in the jail gets for his food and raiment,; 
.where floods devastate and Malaria decimates .without any remedy or redress', 

. while piles of reports and recommeJ)datiolls of Commissions and Committees 
·cover the archives of the Secrt!tariats; where the poor have often to drink 
muddy liquids to appease their thirst; and- where fi,ve out of every six 
·children even in mod~raiely decent families of the poor .are 'allowed to grow 
up in ignoranc.e-I say in ~ country like that men may not be wanting v,rho 
.might consider such paternal solicitude as too much of a prote~tatioll. I do 
.\lot' at all suggest that the Government of the country is soleI)" or even prima
rily responsible for everyone pf the~e untoward circumstances I but what I 
.do :maintain is that the apprehensions of the Government and its organs are 
. ill-founded and unjustified. No doubt there is the baneful caste system, but 
:there is also the counter-balancing distribution· of labour and profession. 
':The caste i~poses only social resirictions and no political disabilities., Caste 
'"system in one. shape or otber and to some extent obtains in almost every 
.society, but has nowhere stood as an insurmountable bar in the' way of its 
political or economic development. Then' is there ao redeeming feature of 

·'the Indian social system wilh all, its. defects?' Is there any country where 
~very home is an asylum for the poor, and where the poor and the destitute 

,.are fed and clothed by their richer cO!-Ultrymen so generously,?, b there any 
(lther people among whom the prevailing. religions eJljoill public charity 
'without distinction of caste, colour ?r creed to such an extent that it has led 
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the advocates of modern civilisatlon to characterise it as encouraging" profes
sional mendicancy"? Government no doubt honestly tries. to mitigate, tb.e," 
sufferings of the poor in the hour of tneir distress; but is any notice, taken 
of the millions who are silently succoured by the well-to-do Hindus and 
Mahomedans out of their own pocket in accordance with the injunctions of 
,their religions? Then, has not the Congress cried, for 30 years for the 
amelioration of the condition of the masses as persistently as for political 
ricrhts' and privilecres ? If such be the 'case, where is the grollnd and where ., ., 
the evidence for the apprehension so keenly felt and so persistently echoed 
and re~echoed? The Labour Party in the British Parliament is only of' 
yesterday's growth and were Parliamentary institutions deferred till the grant 
of a nominal representation of its vast working population? And was it 
Cobden or Kier Hardie that, organised the Anti-corn Law League or' 

, I 
improved the wages of the labouring classes of Great Britain? And Cobden 
dtd not belong to any labouring class. And then are not caste prejudices, 
fast dying out under the inexorable pressure of our environments and are not 
men of talents rising o'ut of the ranks' of the so·called depressed c1a~ses who, 
are receiving the ungrudging homage of the Brahmans and o~er superior' 
castes? Lastly, would not th!!re always beth!! paramount auth~rity of the 
Government to correct abuses and remedy injustice' wherever committed?' 
Blood is always thicker than water and people are not therefore wanting 
amongst us who h~nestly regard the question of' the strong and the weak 
only as a plausible pretext and not as a serious argument. , 

Another difficulty put forward is the eternal question of the differences. 
between the Hindus and the Mahomedans of India. • But the 'game has been 

, nearly played out, and the Hindus and the Mahomedans, 
Hindu-Moslem question. . ' • • 
, have practically solved the question. It IS more than 
five years ago that some of us dreamt adrea,m which appears now not to have 
been all a 'dream. The Congress and the League have come to m~et at, 
the same place and the day may not be far distant when inspite of. the Siren
song which has so far diverted their course they will come to meet in the 
same pavilion and a~ 'the same time. The Hindus and Mahomedans are 
rapidly converging towards, each other and indeed.it would be a miracle if 

,they did not so converge and if they continued to fly off at a tangnent despite 
the irresistible attraction of the great centripetal force which is d~awing them, 
towards their common centre. The stock argument based upon occasional 
differences and disturbances between Hindus and Mussalmans cannot have 
much force; These. are confined mos~ly.to lower, classes of people on either' 
side. It is neither fair nO,r judicious to exaggerate their importance. There' 
are Hindus and Mahomedans side b}" sid~ in every Native State. In the' 
Mahomedan State of Hyderabad with a Hindu population of nearly 70 per' 
cent and the Hindu State of Kashmere with 60 per cent Mahomedan subjects 
we do not hear of any COW-killing riots or Mohurrum disturbances or of any 
ill-feeling between the two comll'unities. And one wonders why a different 
state \IT things should prevail in. British territories: A nationality is now no 
longer either a religious Or a social feder ation; but a political unit. biverse 
races professing differen~ forlT!6 of religion and foHowing distinct varieties
~f manners, customs and traditions easily submit to a common political 
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faith to work out' their common destiny. The Picts arid the Scots, the 
:,!'aJ!:ons anq. the N orrqan~, the . Protestants, and the Catholics are now all 
weldt;d: jnto the great. British nation. The Teutc;ms, and the Slavs, the 
,PrussiaQs and the Poles have formed one of the, mightiest empires whic~ 
has lit up a world-wide conflagratioq : while in that curious Dual' Monarchy 
of Austro-H:ungary the Magyars, .the Hungarians, .Czecks, the Poles, the 
.Slavs. the Serbs, the Cr9ate~ and the Rumanians have formed t/lemselves 

· into a national federation of no ordinary $olidarity and strength. The 
Hiudus and . Mussalmans are both of common Aryan stock, while Hindu 
anthropology trace~ tpem to a common ,descent within the. legendary p~riod of 
their ancient history. Neither the Parsis nor the Mahomedans of' India 
owe any· temporal allegiance either to the Shah of P~rsia or the Sultan of 
Turkey, They are now Indiails as much as the J-lindus. But. why 
indulge in speculations against a settled fact? I think 1 break no secret 

· when' I announce, to you. that the Hindu~Moslem question has been 
settled and the Hindus and .MussallI1ans have agreed to make a 
united demand for Self-Government.. The All-India . Congress Com-, 
~iFtee and the· representatives of the Moslem . l-eague . who ~ecently 
met in conference at Calcutta have after two days' deliberations in one 
voice resolved to make a joint demand for a Representative Government 
in India. There are little differences on one or two .m.inor points of detail. 
but they count for nothing. The vital issue has been solved and. the main 
point has been gained.' The report of the Conference will shortly be place4 
before you and I I!eed not enter into details. We have many historic days, 
but I believe the 17th November will rank among the brightest and .the most 
notable of ·them all. I would now appeal to both the. communities to sink all 
their minor domestic differen,ces and present a solid united front for the 

· re!llisation' of their common destiny within the Empire. Only the seeds 
having been sown, the se~dlings have just spro'uted ~nd for God's sake let us, 
not quarrel over, the, division of the crop which still demands our combined 
l!lbour and attention before the harvest comes. .What are special electorates 
and c~mmunal representation~ wh~n there is really. no electorate and 
no' representation among a people? What matters it if' Dil1shaw Edulji 
Wacha or Surendra Nath Banerjee or Muzurul Huque were to represent 
us in our National Assembly? They are three in line and one in three. 

· Remember what the greatYudkishtkira said addressing the Kauravas and the 
Pandavas :-,' . : 

~ - - -._-.. -- --
Making a different application of this J.loble saying of the wise and saintly 
Yudkishtkira we may say that we may be five brothers on ~me side and a. 
hundred brothers on the other, but in a common cause we are a· hundred 
and five brothers undivided and indivisible. • 

Gentlemen, an ounce of fact is said to be worth a ton of theories and 
while we here are quarrelling over the first principles of the 'problem, the 
Americans have quietly and speedily solved it in the Philippines. 

9 \ 
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nm PHDJPPINES. 

The. Philippine islailds from' their discovery by Lopez de Villalobos in 
the reig~ of Philip of Spain were under a form of despotic government 
compared to which the despotism of John Company was an unmixed 
blessing. The archi'pelago is inhabited by a congeries of people speaking -
different languages and observing different forms of religion of the most 
primitive type.' The Negritdes, the Negroes,: the Panayas, ~the Mindanos, 
a dark'woolly people, Indonassians, the Malayans, the Chinese; the Spaniards 
and a number of non-descripts inhabit the islands. Of ancient civilisation and 
tradition these people have none, while as to their enlightenment and 
culture the world has heard nothing; The Americans conquered the 
islands in 1898 and the only claim of the people to the consideration of 
their liberators was that they had at first formed themselves into a band of 
insurgents under the leadership of an ambitious man named Aguinaldo who 
afterwards aspired to expel ,their benefactors. A provisional Governmen.t 
was however soon established, by the Americans and peace restored in the 
country. Quite recently a proposal was brought forward' in the House of 
Representatives of the United States for the granting of Home Rule to the 
Philippines and in the 'diSCUSSion 'which followed some maintained that it 
should be accomplished in two years, some'in four' years, while ,others held 
chat there should be no time limit; but all agreed that the islanders must be 
given their freedom and the archipelago sha'uld not form a permanent 
appenage to the United States which since the Civil War had positively, 
refused to go in for territorial aggrandisement even in the face of the splendid 
.opportunities", hich the New World presented to them. The last resolution 
was carried; and the' Am'erican Governor in addressing the' Philippinos 

.on the ocCasion of granting them a substantial 'majority in the Legislative 
Assemblies in i913 said :'-:"We regard ourselves as trustees, acting not for 
the advantage of the United States,' b~t' for the benefit of the people of the 
Philippines. E very step we take will be take'n with a view to the indepen
.<Jence of the islands and as' a' preparation for' that independcnce. The 
administration will 'take one step at OIlce.. It will give to the native" 
-citizens of the islands: a majority' in -'the Commission and thus in tbe 
Upper as well as in the Lower House of the Legislature ....................... . 
We place within your reach the instruments of redemption. The 
.<Joor of opportunity stan~s open, and the event, under P~ovidence is in 
your hands. The triumph is as great for us as it is for you". Noble words 
these and nobly have the Americans come forward to fulfil them. As a 
Tesult of this announcement the following measures have been introduced. 

The Central Government in the Philippines is composed of the Gov
ernor-General, who is the chief executive' and president of the Philippine 
Commission, and eight Commissioners, three Americans and five Philippinos. 
The Philippine Commission constitutes the Upper House and the' elective 
Philippine Assembly the Lower House of the Legislative body. The members 
of the Assembly hold office fetlour years, and the Legislature elects two Resi~ 
dent Commissioners, to the United States, who hold office for the same term~ 
These are members of the United Stateg' Honse nf R .. n,.,. ... n ... :" .... ~:.h _ 
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VOIce, but not a vote. 'The islands are cdi'lided into 36 provinces ofwbich 
3 I are regular and the rest special. The Government of each of the regular 
provinces is vested in a provincial. board composed of' a Governor and. two 
-vocals; _ The Governor is the chief executive of the province and' presiding 
officer of the board. He and the- vocals of the board are .aU elected 
'by popular vote. The Government of towns is practically autonomous, 
the officials being elected by the qualified v:oters of the municipalities and 
·serving for tour years. The Jones' Bill of Independence introduced in the 
lfnited 'States Legislature proposed to confer ~omplete independence on the 
Philippinos not later than four years from the passing of the, bill. In place 
·of the present Philippine Commission, which is abolished, the Philippinos are 
to elect a Senate. The house is already -' eiected by the people, and 
with the election of the Senate, the electorate is to be increased by about 
0600,000. As about 200,.0.00. Philippinos vote now the new law will grant 
voting rights to about 800,.000. - The .office .of Governor-General is retained 
.and there is to be a Vice-Governor, an American wbose duties are to be 
-fixed by the Geverl}or-General. The functions of the Legislature are 

\ limited so as to provide that the coinage currency, a~d immigration laws 
'IIhallnot be made without the approval .of the President of the United 
-States. Finally, all Americans residing in the Islands -who. desire to vote 
must become citizens of the Islands.· 'Ilte Republican points .out also 
,that the preamble of the bill fixes ne specific date for the granting of 
-.independence, but simply state that it has always been tbe purpose of the 
lPeople of the United States to withdraw their sovereignty over the Philip
-pine IsJands and to recognise their independence .as soon as a suitable 
government can be established therein.' Therefore, as justly pointed out 
by the Indian Patriot" enlarged powers .of self-government are granted. 
-in .order that by the use and exercise .of popular franchise and govern
mental powers, they may the better be prepared fully to. assume the 
Tesponsibilities and enjoy all.the privileges of complete independence .... 

Thus a complete autonqmous federal government has already been 
-established in the islands in which the Philippines largely preponderate 
-over the Americans and in which the actual administration bas been subs-
-tantially transferred to them. There is 110 bureaucracy in the Philippines, 
nor a Jingo press there. No, there is no ruler and ruled, no sedition and 
,no internments. Self-Government has established' a reign of peace and 
-contentment. Every Philippino is now.' a free citizen unemasc.ulated by 
oth~ operation .. of any. Arms Act and unfettered by any Press Law. Are 
the arm-chair critics who so lavishly indulge in abusing the Indian 
Nationalists for their "extravagant hopes" and" unrealisable demands" 
-prepared to give any explanation.of this phenomenal pr.ogress of the 
Philippines under the suzerainty of America? Wbat is the difference 
'between the Union Jack and tbe Star and tbe Stripes? Let Sir William 
Wedderburn, who was as distinguished a member of tbe Indian Civil 
Service as his views bave always commanded .respect for their sobriety, 

I 
1ioundness and moderation, answer. Sir William commenting on tbequestion 
-of Self-Government as viewed on a reference to the Pbilippines pertinently 
.asks,-" Can anybody show valid cause why this good example (of America) 



should not be followed by the British .Government with regard to India?" 
Are the Philippinos in any respect superior to the Ileople of India? Or, is 
it that the B~itish people are inferior to the Americans in love of principle· 
and moral courage ?" We pause for a reply as to' which of the alternatives 
is correct. Sir William then adds,-" the problem in India is much simpler, . 
for India does not ask Jor a termination of the British connection, but 1 
can say with certainty that among our best friends in India there exists 

. grave disquiet, produced by the silence of the Government regarding their 
future policy, accompanied QY irritating retrogressive legislation in .Parlia
ment and fresh activity of police repression in India." 'If the Philippinos 
have developed an instinct for Self-Government within 18 years no amount 
of reasoning or argument can satisfy the Indian mind that the Hindus, the: 
Mahomedans, the Parsis and the Christians of India have not made even a 
near approach to it within 160 years; and if. they are not yet. fit for self
government, I despair of a time when they may he so.' 

There is yet another question which ought to be. clearly understood. 
in connection with 0ir demand for Self-Government. , Is it any appreciable 

AmendmentofOons- ' increase in our share in the administration that we 
,1;Itution. demand on the permanent'basis of the present system 

.of government? Or is it a thorough change in the constitution irrespective 
of all considerations of larger employment of the children of the soil in the 
public services? To be more explicit, let us put the.question in its nake~ 
form. Supposing the Public. Service Commission, whose report is still a 
sealed book to the people, of this country, have recommended that no less 
than one-half or even two-thirds of the appointments in the different civil 
services should be filled up by Indians, but that the present bureaucracy . 

. must always continue to be in power, would such a' recommendation, even· 
if -accepted by the Government, satisfy Indian aspirations? I know the
answer will be in the negative. Such an- arrangement will only serve to
add a number of Indian bureaucrats without adding a bit to the powers and 
privileges of the people, al)d there would not be much to choose between 
the present bureaucracy. and its proposed suhstitute. It is the s:ystem and. 
not the personnel of the administration from which the people suffer. It is. 
the rotten soil that breeds rank weeds. It is only a radical change in the
form and constitution of the Government however slow or tentative in its 

'character, but steady and continuous' in its de;velopment, that can satisfy 
the growing spirit of the ~ndian people and remove their grievances. If 
the British Parliament .were after the war to hold in one hand a very high 
percentage of the puhlic employments and a small modicum of real Self
Government in the other and to ask India to choose between the tw'o, I am 
sure, she would unhesitatingly grasp the one and let go the other. 

Gentlemen, the new spirit to which I have already referred frankly 
refuses to helieve in the liberalisation of a bureaucratic administration. The 

Anarchy and Re- spirit is common both to the young and the old with 
pression. this ?ilference only' that, 'while the, (lId would pro-

ceed cautiously and steadily, the young are moved hy the enthusiastic 
ardour natural to their age. If the Congress has so far persistently advanced 
the claims of the people to a larger share in the various public services, il 
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has done so more from an economic point of view than for the satisfaction 
of its demands f/Jr a national government. Irresponsible critics who de
nounce the new spirit ought to remember that it is not a sudden an d' 
abnormal growth in the Indian mind. It has appeared in Egypt, in Turkey, , 
ill Persia and in China and in fact in every ~ountry where autocratic rule
has prevailed. All these countries have undergone the hammering process 
and everywhere hammering has served only to beat soft metals into hard' 
ones. Anarchism and lawlessness have in all these countries followed in 
the wake of misrule. 

The appearance of anarchism in the land has been a source of the' 
deepest concern to, the Government and the people alike. Both are 
interested in its irradicatiQ,n, alike for the ends of peaceful government and' 
the progressive development of the ,country on constitutional lines. But 
we must know what the disease is before we can apply the remedy. 
Anarchism has its roots deep in economic, and' political conditions. One' 
asks how is that free countries like England and France or America' arC' 
free from this taint. There the blessings of freedom, of industrial progress 
and, of peace and contentment which, follow in their 'train reign .over thC' 
land. Let those great blessings be ours and anarchism will disappear. It 
is of western origin. It is an excrescence which ought to disappear with
healing measures calculated to defuse broadcast the blessings of political 
contentment and of material prosperity. By all means punish evil·doers 
and iniquitous breakers of the law who commit wanton assaults on the lives 
and properties of their fellow-countrymen. But repression is not the true 
remedy. Repression when unwisely enforced and against the sober sense
and judgment of the community must aggravate the situation and strengthen 
those forces of discontent which are the breeding ground of anarchism. 
"The sovereign remedy for public distempers,", says Burke, "is conc,iliation 
and' not coercion; for though coercion may succeed for a time it always, 
leaves room for coercing again." A sufficient trial has been given to the 
orth~dox method of the bureaucracy and the Congress urges that the other 
method should now be tried.' 

THE ASSURANCES. 

Gentlemen, we are roundly charged with revelling in "extravagant: 
hopes" 'and indulging iq "unrealisable demands." But we have.. long
refused to profit by the very friendly and eminently practical suggestions 
Qf those whose only claim to be regarded as Slatesman or Englishman 
consists in the proud names which' they have like the "bogus medical 

.degrees" assumed for themselves. We do not judge the great British 
nation by specimens of this kind who do no honour to the English name., 
If we had done that the Congress ,!"oul~ have long ago wound up its 
business and gone into voluntary liquidation. The desCfendants of Howard. 
and Wilberforce, of Burke and Bright, of Macaulay and Maine, lind of 

'Canning and Ripon are not yet extinct. It is a nation of giants who refuse 
to tolerate injustice and' perpetuate servdom wherever they may exist, if 
only they are satisfied of their existence, and who possess a responsive 
heart. to the, call of freedom. It has been 'truly said that it is not Britain's. 

10 ' 
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'beart, but Britain's ear; that has been so long deaf to the wail that has been 
raised in this .country. B~t the din ~r war has risen above all and the 
thrilling demonstrations of India's fidelity to the British connection have' 
disabused many a' robust mind in England of the' hobgoblin stories to 
which they have been so lavishly treated in the past; 'and liberals and con· 
Servatives have, therefore, with equal emphasis come to recognise as rational 
what ,has .been denounced' as U extravagant hopes '1 and U unrealisable 
demands" of the Indian people. Let us recall to-day only a few of. the 
many assurancess that have been given to India by some of the responsible 
ministers and mlm who are now guiding the destinies of the Empire. 

The T£mes, the leading organ of conservative opinion in England, 
,has. been' struck with the unexpected demonstration in India !lnd frankly 
admitted that the Indian problem must be henceforth looked at from a 

. ' 

-diff~rent point of view. '·.on our part," says the great journal, "when we 
have settled account with the enemy, India must be allowed a more 
.ample place in the councils of the Empire." Both Mr. Montagu and 
Mr. Roberts, as Under-Secretary for India, have from time to time ex· 
pressed ~hemse~ves in .no uncertain voice as to the correct lines upon which 
the" Indian administration requires to be revised and modified. Mr.' , 
Montagu's honest interpretation of Lord Hardinge's Despatch of August 
191 I is well-known, while Mr. Robert~ speaking from his place in the 
House of Commons has frankly acknowledged that with the intellectu,al 
-classes 'in Iridia this outburst of 'loyalty is a ,. reasoned sentiment based' 
,upon considerations of enlightened self-interest," and has at the same time 
,asked the British public to alter" the angle of vision" in their perspective 
of the Indian problem, Following the T£mes, the Review 0/ Reviews has, 
in one of its latest numbers, fairly admitted that U India to-day occupies a 
higher place in the Empire than ever before and has materially advanced. 

·her·claims towards Self-Government, and it is inevitable that, after -the 
war, her outstanding demands should receive the most sympathetic con· 
'siderations," "We have," the Review adds, "made promises of Self· 
Government to Egypt, and it is incon~eivable that we should deny the 
same privileges to India. At present India is not pressing her claim, but 
patiently awaits her just due, not as a reward, but as a right which her 
-conduct has shown her worthy of possessing." Lord Haldane who till 
Tecently occupied' a commanding position in the cabinet said :_U The 
Indian soldiers were fighting for the liberties of humanity, as much as we 
·ourselves. India had given her lives and treasures in humanity's' great 
·cause, hence things could not be left as they were. We had been 
thrown together in the mighty struggle and had been made to realise. 
·our oneness, so producing relations between India and England 
which did not exist before. Our victroy would be victory, for the Empire 
.as a whole and could not fail to raise it toa higher level". Then at a 
recent meeting held at Guildhall at the instance of the Lord Mayor, Mr. 
Asquith the premier and Mr. Bonar Law the erstwhile leader of the 
-opposition and both now united in coalition mipistry, have given a joint 
pledge for thereadjustnient of ,India's position in the councils of the 
Empire after the war is over. But, to quote' the words of Mr: Bonar 
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Law, why the thing should, not· be. done. "while the metal. was' still 
~Iowing red-hot from the furnace 'of the war" and the promised. rewards 
)f India's comradeship and co-operation 'should be all relegated to the 
.ndefinite future and not one of them even shadowed forth in the present 
p'rogramme of the Imperial Government, seems to be inexplica~le. Quite 
recently Lord Chelmsford is reported to have said that "the war by giving 
India an opportunity to show its practical importance to the Empire had 
!tirred Indian aspirations for developments pol\tically and' economically. 
It would be his endeavour to secure a practical response to this new desire. 
[or progress". His Lordship is said to have added :-+-"My task is to . guard 
India from cramping influences of undue conservatism equally with un-
practical revolutionary tendencies." • 

Now, are these mel) of less authority, foresight and responsibility than 
the members of the Indian bureaucracy or its exponents in the Anglo-Indian 
Press who are ever I so . loud and positive in denouncing our claims? Or, 
are these assurances all a hoax intended to delude the Indian mind? . We 
positwely refuse to accept any such view which would be a grosscalUinny 
on the great British nation. We have much greater confidence in British. 
statesmanship which may have blundered .in many places but has 
failed nowhere. . Gentlemen, we indulge in no gloomy anticipations; 
but we shudder to contemplate the . serious effect which the non
fulfilment of these pledges is likely to produce 'in the ·minds of the 
.Indian I public. The Partition of Bengal . which was after. all a 
provincial question brought in its. trail an outburst of discontent which 
like wild fire spread throughout the whole country and necessitated 
a full brigade of repressive. measur.es to' put it down, although its 
mouldering sparks are nmt yet fully extinct. And how wide.spread and 
far-reaching must be the unrest which is sure to follow a light-hearted 
treatment ofthese solemn pledges and assurances upon which the people 
'have so firmly and so confidently built their future hopes of advancement? 
'God forbid that such a calamity should 1;>efall India. As loyal subjects of 
His l\:fajesty we of the Congress deem it our duty te tell all' whom it may 
concern not to treat the Indian problem after the war as lightly as some 
'irresponsihle and mischievous critics are evidently disposed to do. Already 
.a subdued note of the "scrap of paper" has been raised in certain quarters. 
'The Charter Act of 1833, the Queen's P.roc!amation of 1858 and the two 
gracious messages of King Edward VII and George V still remain un
'redeemed, imd: it would be no wise statesmanship to add to the burden of 
·unredeemed pledges. England has been drawn into the vortex 'of a titanic 
. struggle for the deliverance of Belgium and Servia. God grant, she may 
come out with her brave allies completely triumphant in her heroic efforts . 

. She has however a much greater stake il!- India and India has a much greater· 
claim to he'r consideratron. Let us hope she will not fail to be at least as 

,inst a~ she i~ genero~s. After the war is over a complete readjustment of 
ot'the Empire will have to be made; all its component parts will have to be 
co-ordinated and harmonised with one another and with the parent state. 
India alone cannot be left out of this programme. She must be admitted 
-into common and equal partnership with the colonies on terms of equal, 
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:rights and obligatious of the Empire, enjoying equal laws and equal rights of 
British citizenship throughout that Empire. The collar of a Dependency 
should be removed from her neck and the coronet of an autonomous, self-

. governing state placed upon het head. What a glorious federation it would' 
then be, more glorious than that of the Roman Empire or of any that the 
world has yet seen. England would do' well to' remember in . 4er own in-' 
terest that she cannot maintain a condition of perpetual pupilage anywhere
within her world·wide possessions without slowly and imperceptihly 

'innoculating herself with its 'poison in her own home. . Demoralisa
tion in one part of a hody however remote must inevitahly result,. 
if not remedied, in the ultimate' deterioration of tbe 'whole . system. 
Present experience has' shown that for greater cohesion and solidarity 
.of the Empire its component parts must be brought intb closer touch 
and more intimate relations between one another and the mother
country. Irfdia alone cannot be excluded from equal consideration in 
the. coming readjustment, for if she were to be so excluded India'&
position is sure to be worse· than "ven at present. If the colonies are 
allowed a representation. in the federal. council of the Empire they will 
undoubtedly have a voice in the administration of India and, _for aught we 
know, their representatives may sometimes find a place in the cabinet and 
also become the Secretary of State for India. If India is denied such re
presentation she will be further degraded as being subject also to the 
colonies. There is a serious danger in admitting the colonies to a participa- ' 
tion in determining the policy that is to be followed in relation to India, for 
the colonial mind is saturated with the colour prejudic'e which would thus 
be reflected in the Government of India. Such a change in the." angle .. 
vision" it would be dreadful to contemplate. If the~equilibriutn of the 
Empire is to be maintained India must also be thrown into the scale: She· 
must be freely admitted into the partnership and given a free constitution 
like that of the self-governing dominions and a fair representation in the
federal council along with the colonies. , 

OUR DEMANDS. 

Ladies and Gentlemen, I now propose as a summary to the foregoing
Ijiscussions to submit a few "daring and· impertinent" proposals for the 
consideration of the Government both in England as well as in India. A 
memorandum presented by ninet~en members of the Supreme Legislative· 
Council has met with the crj.ticisms of both ·sides. Some have regarded it 
as premature and falling short of our demands while others have denounced" , - \ 

it as ,extravagant. The circumstances which brought about the submission 
of this memorandum have already been explained to the public j while, as 

,I read'it, this memorandum represents neither the irreducible minimum nor
- the unenhancible maximum of our demands j nor do I understand the' 

signatories to it to mean' that their proposals are. to he carried out on the' 
morning following the day on .which the Tr~aty of Berlin may be signed •. 
The signatories to' the memorandum have, however, done me one great 
servic~. They have borne the brunt of the fusilade and made my passage
less difficult, so as to enable me to press forward unnoticed under cover· 
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of their fire.. As to the ·other side of the shield our misfortune is that we 
are unable to see where the. extravagance comes in. We have no 
superfluities in any direction and for such a people as ourselves to indulge 
in extravagance seems to be out of the question. Extravagance 1I,1ay seize 

• the minds of thos~ who have got enough and. to spare. However that may 
be, here are our demands which God willing are bound to be fulfilled 
at no distanb date. 

I. India must cease to be a dependency and be raised to the status of 
a self-governing state as an equal partner with equal rights and responsibili
ties as an independent unit of the Empire. 

2. In any scheme of readjustment after the war, India should have a 
fair representation in the .Federal Council like the colonies of the Empire~ 

3. I ndia must be governed from Delhi and Simla. and not from 
Whitehall or Downing Street: The Council of the Secretary of State should 
be either abolished or its canstitution so modified as to admit of substantial 
Indian representation on it •. 01 the·two Under. Secretaries of State for India· 
one should be an Indian and the salaries of the' Secretary of· State should be 
placed on the British estimates. as in the case 'of the Secretary for the 
Colonies. The Secretary of State for India should, however. have no more 
powers over the Govc;rnment of India than those exercised by the Secretary 
for ,he Colonies in the case of the dominions. India must ha~e complete 
autonomy financial. legislative as well as administrative. 

4. The Government of India is the most vital point in the proposed 
reforms. It is the fountainhead of all.the local administrations and unless 
we can ensure its progressive character any effective reform of the local 

· governments would be impossible. For this the S~rvices must be completely 
separated from the State and no member of any service should be a member 
of the Government.. The knowledg~ and experience of competent members 
of a service may be utilised in the departments, but they should not be 
allowed to 'be members of the Executive Councilor the Cabinet of the 
Government itself. 

5. The Executive' Government of India should vest in the .Govenior
General with a number 'of ministers not less than one-half of whom should be 
I ndians elected by the. elected non-official Indian members of the S~preme 
Leaislative Council. These members should hold office for five years.· .. 
Thus this ministry of the Viceroy will possess the composite character o( a 
parliamentary and non-parliamentary cabinet. , 

• 6. The U pper Ho~se of Representat,j.ves in Canada is composed of 
90 members. The Supreme Legislative Council in I ndia should consist of 

· at least 150 members.. These members. should be all elected. But fQr' the 
transitorY"period one-firth may be appointed by the cabinet, not more than 
one-fourth of whom may be officials.' . 

7. The annual bu"dget should be introduced into the Legislative' 
Council like money Bills, and excep~ the' military estimates the entire 
Budget should be'subject to the vote of the C~uncil. • 

8. The Provincial. Governments should be perfectly autonomous, 
each Province developing and enjoying its own resources, subject only to a 
contribution towards the maintenance of the Supreme Government. 

II 



. 9. A 'Provincial administration ,should be vested, as iii the case of 
the'Supreme Government, in a Governor with a cabinet not less than one
half of whom should be Indians.,elected by the non-official elected Indian 
rnembers of its Legislati~e Council. • ' • 

. 10. The Provin~ial. Le¢~lative Council should' in the, case of ~ major. 
province.consist of 100 members and in the case o( a minor province 75 
members all of whom should be 'elected by the people and each district must 
bave at least qn~ representative of its own .. For the transitory perioQ 
there should of course be :the same conditions and restrictions as in the case 
~f the Supreme Legislativ~ Council. . 

. u. As th~ executive and the legislative functions are to be separated,. 
so there must be complete separation of the. judicial from the .executive 
functions or the State. The judicial administration, whether civil or criminal, 
should be wholly vested in the High Courts both as regards control as well 
as the pay, prospect and promo tion of its officers.. Tl)e High Courts should 
be subordinate only to the Supreme Government. . 

1.2. The Arms Act should be repealed or so modified as to place the 
-Indians exactly on the same footing witl1 the Eur-opeans and Eurasians. 
The Press ~ct should be removed from the Statute Book an~ all the repres-
sive measures withdrawn.. .• '. . • , .. 

• . 13. h\diashould ha.ve a national militia to which all the races sheuld 
be. eligible under proper safe guards and they should be allowed to volunteer 
themselv~s under such conditions as ·may be found necessar'y' for' the main
tenance of efficiency and discipline. The Commissioned ranks in the army 
should be th~own open to His Majesty's Indian Subjects. . . , 

14.. A full measure of ·Iocal' self-government should be immediately" 
~ranted throughout the country, and the corporations of the Presidency towns 
the, District and the Taluk boards a~d the district municipal corporations 
should be made perfectly self-governing bodies with. elected members and 
e1e<:ted chairmen of their own. They should be freed from all official con-. 
trol except such as may be legally exercised by the Government direct. 
.;. IS. Mass education should be made free and ,compulsory. Suitable 

provisions should also be made for· the development and encouragement of 
indigenous industries .. 
'. ;The above is a summary of our demands. We do not fix any time

limit, for the duration. of the war is uncertain and there must be a transitory 
period through which the process must pa.s. Bnt if we fix no time-limit, we 
agree to no indefinite postponement either. Some of these proposals c¥1 and 
.ought to he immediately carried Out and there is 110 reason why they should 

, wait for the termination of th~ 'war ; while there are others which cannot of 
. ,course, b~ settled until the time for the readjustment of the Empir~' -arrives; 
but wE must be distinctly understood to maintain that this period should not 
be treated as a further extension granted to the present system of' administra
~ion and its methods. There must be henceforth, a distinct-tendency visibie 
in evc(y branch of thealministration to conciliate the people and inspire'trust, 
and confidence in the tuture policy, of the Government. As words without 
thoughts never to. heaven go, so promises without performance and sympathy 
without actiO)l can never touch· the hearts of a' people. ; Patience has often 

, '. 



, 
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been prescribed as the sovereign remedrfor all distempers ;' but 'it c'annot be. 
,denied that whel~ the most s,kilful physican is unable for a long time to show 
any sign of improvement and on the contrary there are continued symptoms 

, ~f aggravation, a'suspicion naturally may arise in the mind of the patient as 
'·'to the skill of the physician or the efficacy of hi~ m.etl\ods. On our pa~t," 

• " gentl~men, we must be content to ascend • 

STEP BY STEP. 

It is no argument to say that 'you have long acqJired the capacity to 
make the ascent. You might have ten years before safely tried the experi
ment ; but it does not follow that you can therefore cover ten ,steps or even 
tw.o steps at a time. Whenever you have to ascend you must begin from the 

, , 
.base and rise steadily and cautiously upwards. Of course it would be no 
, progress if you gain one step and lose two. Doubtless we ought carefully to 
;see that we lose no ground and then even if our progres be slow we ,may 
be sure of reaching our destined goal. . , , 

Tf!E BRITISH COMMITTEE. 

'Gentlemen, qne word about our -British agency in Londo\). It is 
perfectly superfluous for me to point out that' no' business. concern can be: 
'successfully carried on without a well-equipped and efficient agency at its 
principal place of business .• ,In England is the real seat of power and the. 
battle of India must be fought on the British soil. Though it is we who 
must fight it out, we must have the British public as our ally. That public 

.;must' be informed and .influenced so as to enable it to come to a correct' 
,Judgment of our case. There'is an erroneous impression in certain quarters' 
'that as our grievances are so numerous and so palpable they must be- known' 
to the British people also. But who is there to, carry your message to 
Engl~nd? You certainly cannot expect ReuleI' to do it. You certainly do 
not believe that retired Anglo-Indians will prodaim their own defects and; 
'shortcomings. On the contrary' there are'the standing official.reports always 
to' present a roseate view ,of the administration taking credit for' what
'ever is good, throwing the entire blame for an that' is bad on your 
,shoulders and justifying' all sorts of repressive measures. The' British 
public in their ignorance easily swallow an these expal"le cock-and-bull 

'-stories and consider the, Indian administration to be a perfect Utopia. 
So you must have a counsel of your own to represent your case bef!m~ 

'the greal tribunal of public opinion in Great Brittain if you do not 
JlVish judgment to go against you by default .. }ir William Wedderburn 
1S performing this function at no small sacrifice', to himself. India cannot 
repay the deep debt which she owes to him and his coneagues 9n the British 

• Cqmmittee and the poet's words are her only satisfaction that a grateful' 
mind by owilig owes not, but always remains indebted and discharged. 
,Mr. H. E, A. Cotton. the worthy son of ~ worthy father! following In the foot
.steps ot his illustrious parent has been doing yeoman's service to India. The, 
British' Committee and its sole organ I.ndia must be maintained at an I 

-<:c;>sts if we are to carryon our operations at the vital front. It has alwar.s 
-seemed to me of the utmost importance to associate with the British Com-
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~be" 'ttillneveU~ provincial' ~onference. 

WELCOME. ADDRESS. 

l"ELLOW DELEGATES AND GENTLEMEN:-

IN the name of the Tinnevelly District and a. the Spokesman of its large 
and representative Reception Committee, I· rise to greet the Fourteenth 
Madras Provincial Conference with a most cordial and enthusiastic welcome 
to this town. 

2. When the office of Cbairman of that Committee was offel'~d t~ me, .I 
considerably hesitated to accept it, I know only too welJ that the intellectual 
aristocracy of my district owns leaders abler to heal' the .... spon.ibility and 
worthier of the bonour of the position that it is now my privilege to occupy. 
But when the very class to wbose claims I for one would defer as to those of 
pioneers in the field of patriotic work gracefully invited the Zemindar com

munity and in the circumstances in which the choice fell on me among the 
se,-eral members of that community, I felt that the call was a call to duty 
and should be obeyed, however iII-equipped I felt myself to be for the high 
task of to-day. It was urged upon me that the duty of leadership lay upon 
my class and I cheerfully admit that with the wealth, family prestige and 
inHu.nce that still belong to tl,at class, it has a moral duty to devote its 
leisure, talents and resources for t\)e political, indushi .. 1 and social advaD~e- -
ment of the countly. I am aware that there is room fOl' improvement in the 
standard of modern education hitherto attained by my class, but if, a. r think, 

. it is our duty 8cth'ely to' participate in useful public movements, it is d':sirable 
tbat we should early undertake the responsibilities upon olll'seIve., in order 
that we may IX' ... ndered fit to benr them by having to bear them. 

3. Gentlemeu, at this time of the day, no discours~ is necessnry on my 
part to justi/}' the i,~'eat mo,'ement to which I all1 proud to accol11 my, imp
nort in this public manner. Standing aloof I haw neith~r kept my sym
pathies away f,'om it. nor failed to wntch it. e.reer from its struggling infan,'y 
to the healthy stl1l'diness of its age of majority. TA .. t year the great Indian 
Nutioual Congress made an auspicious celehmtion of its 210t hh,thd.y in the 
holy city of Benares, nnd I read in that celebmtion a triumphant pl'Ocllllllation 
to the world that the s~ntiment of national unity that has been throbbing in 
the wins of our people is he ... after to be reckoned with as a consolidated and 
living force, and tlmt no human agency, . Governmental or populo)', ran seek 
to work out the legitimate destiny of this country except in harmonious 
co-operation with that force. Already, Gentlemen, the Congrt'l's move
ment of which the Provincial cOnf.erences are such powerful limbs, bas 
made acbievem~nts witbin the period of its minority which l must characterise 
as really Herculean. As for the future,!hope and tmst that this prodigy 
of " mo\'ement with its constitutional and bloodless methods, is destined 



to .ecure for India aud the Indian Natiou, those political privileges 
Sand I,eformlwhich, in other ages and conntries, wel'e won mnch more tardily 

and sometimes with violence. For my par,t, Gentlemen" I,am not snrp>ised 
at the achievem~nts 01' promises of the movement. In the midst of a va>iety 
of lauguages, creeds ourl interests, the administration of this vast Empire hy a 
handful of aliens can never attain that efficiency that results from intimate 
acquaintance with the people, their wauts and their grievances. I helieve 
that no European can ever manage his business in this country without the 
aid of a trustworthy interpreter, and I eqnally hold that that small body of 
Englishmen who have to manage the great business concern of ruling this 
eountry can never successfnlly do that task without largely indenting on 

aud l'l'Ofiting by the advice of such patriotic ilJterpreters of the wants and 
wishes of the country 8S the Indian National Congress and its auxiliary in
stitutions. If the movement is necessary and rensonable, its safety is equally 
assured under a constitutional Government like onrs. Here and there adminis
trators advanced to greatness rather for their docility to a reactionary regime 
tl>an for their conrage of conviction lDay, in suddeu and difficult situations, 
show greater zeal thnn discretion and employ }'ough and ready methods 
against the movemel!t, but such unwise aberl'atiolls of individuals however 
high in rank, can only serve to, elicit from the great English nation aud its 
accredited leaders, declarations of policy in disapproval of such methods, sueh 
as would prove of nsefnl gnidance fo}' the future. Sneh is the view that I 
take of the great movement from a stndy of its eareer in the past and stand
ing in your inspiring presence to-d"y to welcome the Conference, I feel R 

Sllirit of comradeship coming over me which God willing,. is bound to carry 
me far in my devotion to our National and holy canse. 

4. Though a new cornel' among the workers, I ask yonr leave to suggest 
with regard to 'the organisation and working of the Conference that it is high 

time to 'effect improvement in hoth. It appears to have been repeatedly 
pointed out during some years past that the working is spasmodic and tem-

, porary year after year, and I wish to join my voice of protest against any 
further continuance of that practice. I wish further to add that for 
continuing the work thl'Ougbout tbe year and bringing the. whole 
province and all its remote parts nnder tbe influence of such work, it 
is necessar] that onr central organisation tbe ~Iaba Jana Sabha sbonld 
be re!,dered more > .. presentative of the various disbicts and be helped 
by a wide ramification of District and Rnml Associations. Tbese latter may 
chiefly mind their local concerns but may "Iso be made to look for such 
guidance and in~pimtion as may be necessary from time to time to the parent 
institution. It would further, I believe, be nPeessary at once to provide the 
Central and District Assoeiations, if not also the ruml ones, with adequate 
funded capital, as snch equipment is likely to gual'8ntee their stability mQre 
t'I'lD anything else, and facilitate the effective.performane~ of their duties. 
'I" strangers wbo read the puhlished reports of our Conferences it may seem 

.. b LJrising that such a. network of associations is not alt'eady in existence, and 
1 am unwilling to believe that, with the growing enthusiasm of the people, it 
could be difficnlt for the leading lights of this Conference to provide within 
another year every District, in the Presidency with a well-endowed and 
firmly established Association. With such a strong p~relJt stork of as~ocia
tion. we shall Boon find the family growing »umerons and spread over every 



part of the province, and then the qnestion of an organisation for enlighten
ing the authOl'ities and educating the people will hav~ become solved. 

5, Gentlemen, this District, I am sorry to say, has uuduly delayed its 
iuvitation to the Conference and even now we feel the same diffidence that 
we have all along entert3.ined regarding our capacity to arrange for a success

ful session. However, recognising that any fnrther delay wonld be neither 
excusahle nor desirahle, my honourahle colleague the Yice-President took 
connsel of other leaders here and boldly issued au invitation when the Con
ference was assembled last at Bellru,)" The great enthusiasm that has pre

vailed iu this District in "iew of your advent and the stimulus to public 
activity that it has contributed to create, are so ""Inable th"t I lIIUst 
charaeterisethe invitation as a very wise and timely step. Under'the bless
ing of Providence amI the forbearance of delegates when they are in
convenienced by our shortcoming., I hope it will become possible for us all 
to say that the Tinnevelly Session also has been a sncceSH. 

6. Gentlemen, following the example of those who have filled this 

chair hefore me, I take this opportnnity of placing on record my humble 
views on a. few questions of vital importance to the welfare of this country. 
'fo one like me who is not already steeped in the crowded details of Indian 
problems, the most superficial observation disclosf's that the administration 
of this country is carried on witbout due regard to tbe claims of the natives 

, of the soil and at a scale of cost, ont o~ all proportion to the taxpaying 
capacity of the people. The Native States of India which are governed on 
the British Indian Model present object lessons of efficient administration 
with mnch less cost defrayed out of more indulgent tfixation and leaving behind' 
year after yeJr comfortable surpluses to fall back upon in times of scarcity 
and for extraOldinary works of public utility., The cost of the defence of 
the Indian Empire, in so far as it is contributed to by Native States in the 
shape oftribute and otherwise, does not perbaps press so heavily on those 

States as on tbe British Indian Government, but I believe the comparison 
even when confined to the cost ofthe Civil Services discloses t.he same 
nndue disparity. • I think that a much larger employmeut of Indians can 

alone promote to tbe much needed economy. I do not plead for any undue sup
planting of Europeans, for I hold that both in the interests of England and 
of India. an irreducible min~nnlln of European Agency ill the bighel" strata of 
the 'Ch·n Services will long remain psspntia1. The yit'w, howp-ver, that I 
emphasise is that the claim of Indians to a far larger share of the higher 
appointments is based on grounds of economy and efficiency, no less than of 
tbe higbest justice. We do not sound tbe note of all Indiafor Indians; we 
only seek a fair and equitable share of the higber offices after giving undoubt
ed'proofs of fitness therefor, which is no more than what legislative enact
ments and Royal Proclamations have repeatedly promised to us, under cil'
cumstances guaranteeing their absolute good faith. For some time past, a 
growing tendenoy has been . manifesting itself to allot the bigher and more 
responsible grades of offices in all departments to what is spoken of as the 
rulin'g class, bnt I rest my' faith in Divine' P,'ovidence, and hope that all, 
departnres froin thE! basic 'principles of Indian 'Admil)istration already laid 
down"by'Royal Grace and high statesmanship are snre, to he checked 
soone~ or later'in their cllreer. Gentlemen, I see gleams of hope already in 
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the nohle words of His Royal Highn.ss the Prince of Wales, who has appeal

ed to the English Nation for "j I1stice and int.egrity in its rule" O\'er us, for 
a " wider element of !!'iympnthy" in its l'~lnt.ionship with us, a.nd for" still 
fnllE'r measures of trust and confidence" in its "dpsire and efforts to pro
mote the well-heing and to fllrther the best interests of every class." 

7. Tnrning next to ~{i\itm'y sel'vice and Government's policy with 

references thereto, I find that the cost of the army in India is admittedly far 
in excf':SS of its resources and that many Bn obvimul duty of Government must 
relllain nnfulfilled until considerable economy ill this direction is effected. 

SeveraJ method. of retrellchment have been suggested and are appm'ently 

possible, That England should hear its own share of the burden in view of 

the usefulness of the Indian Army for Imperial pnrposes is already a .connsel 
of perfection though still it somehow remains heyond the pale of practical 

politics. The suggestion that there is considerahle room for curtailing the 

strength of the army without any risk to the Empire has heen often mHde hy 
official and non-official politicians by amateurs and experts, but the oppo

nents of this view take us so far into frontier Central Asian, and European 

politics that I must desist on this occasion from going into so much depth. 

But tbe surest method of effecting economy li.s in curtailing. the British 

Soldie.)', increasing the native troops if necessm'y, and introdncing into the 

Commissioned ranks a large admixture of tbe Indian element. This, I ven

ture to say, is not me.'ely the surest but also the wisest solution of the proh

lem, and yet the British Statesmanship appeal's to he as nervous ahout it and 
is as far from it as ever before it was. :Ministers and Viceroys, politicians, and 

p.ublicists have all joined time after time in attestiug the loyalty of Indians 
to British Sovereignty but when it comes to acting on it for serions 
purposes, Government has always shown a mysterious reluctance. But, 

recently, the Boer in South Africa crossed swords with the Britisher and ta
day the first concern of His Majesty's Government is to expedite the grant 

of a liberal measure of Self-Governmeut to the Transvaal. As for the self

governing Colonies they are so assertive and independent that, for the sake 

of the name and prestige of an United Empire, the British Government. is 
known now-a-days to use all its wit and diplomacy to cajole them into formal 

subordination. The Indian alone is cordially and shidious]y loyal, desiring 
the British connection for the sake of India, and he alone is treated as an 

inferior and with suspicion. The native troops may go to China to fight 
the yellow Boxers, and into AflieR to fight the indigenous races, hut into the 

Boer land and against the whites they may do eve.), other service hut fight
ing. The Indian that cHI'e. merely for big pay may be Da sepoy but 

none that can feel the impulse of patriotism may dream of heing ad

mitted to play his legitimate part in the clefence of· his country. The 

frontier raider of Jesterday is preferred aud coaxe~ as a mercenary into 
the army, the cool-headed enduring and faithful Madrasee who served 
before to I"y the first foundations of the British Empire in India and 
who has his stake in and traditional attachment to his country is no longer a 
favoured recruit. Star\'ed, shapt'les~, namE"les.'I, pigmies may serv,e as volun
te .... and line the streets of Madras dming the progress in procession of Their 
Royal Highnesses the Prince and Prince •• of Wales, but stalwart race. knowl\ 
for their valour and chivalry, the bold chieftains and Poliagars, tbe sturdy. 
landholders and intelligent artisans of this counb), are not to be trusted into 



th .. volunteeM corps. Many who are not Indians may;beur arms in India, but 
they alone in theh' own soil must forget the use of all weapons except th .. 
quill and be trained from genel'lltion to genemtioD to dread the use and 
even the sight of arms. Gentlemen, these deHberate diiferE'llCeS may lead 
to an impression that our rulers yield where there is fear of fOl"('€"~ 
but that in response to genuine 10y"lty they do not attain to the ,ense 
of justice or height of statesmanship required to inaugurate a mea
sure of trust and confidence, Gentlemen, I mnst ask, how loug i. tl,i. 
illiberal policy to continue. Is it desirable to emasculate tbe whole 
nation of 300 millions and drive it for all time to depend for the defence 

of its vsst continent on the valour of aD alien force and the services 
of mercenaries ? Does history show any l,a1'6llel to the hnge exp .. ri
ment that England is making of enfeebling and demartialising a whole mce 
and gnRl'din~ a whole Empit'e by 1\. borrowed army? Suoh a policy is ruinons 
to t.he futme of this countl'y and I am emphatically convinced that so long 

as England's mission is parental and concpived for the purpose of raising U~ 
in the scale of nations, its present method must be considered nnwise and 

nnspeakably absurd.' I say that this country is worth keeping to England 
either as the Hon, ·Mr. Gokhale put it by a cO,,"l'ageo, .. ,·.UOIlIC8 011 the 
loyalty of the people or not at (til. For suspicion and contempt can oIlly 
induce secr~t hostility. bllt sympat.hy and confideuce must give rise to abund
ant good faith and cordiality. 

8. There is one problem whicb, thouglt oOocal importance, I would deal 
with bere in connectio" witb this subject. namely, the problem of tb~M8ravars. 
of 'j.'innevelly and KaUars of Madm'R, Both these classes undoubtedly re" 
quire to be curbed in their career of depredation, but a good deal depends oli 
the metbodaclopted: . Individual mell anel gangs are taken, on hand and 

dealt with by the combined efforts of tbe Police and the lIfagist1'6cy under 
the security chapter of the Criminal Procedure Code.. I 'conceive, ho\V~ver, 

that anotb.rand mo,'e effective method of prev<!ntion wOl\ld 'be to constitute. 
Mamva and Kalla regiments and persuade those castes into military service, 
so tbat they may be withdrawn from crime in com'se of time. I have hem'd 
it said that they do not cOllie iu willingly for such service hut caste ,'e

gimellt.. as in the cllSe of Moplao and some initial illdulgence to them ftS to 
the place of service are alone needed, to attract these classes into what they 
will soon learn to be an honom-ablt" Carrel'. 

one 
9. On the important question of our • word to submit and one word only. 

Legislative Councils I han' 
Government hmr uniformly 

heen nominating fL membp.l' to rE"prE's~nt the Zamindars of this ProvincE", bnt 

though the 1I0minations made hitherto have heen very excellent lind nil 
that could be desired, yet on principle the seat may well, I think, be allowed 
to be filled by election, If the franchise is not given to a wider electorate, I 
earnestly submit that at least tb",e whose estates are-scheduled ill ImpR11ible 

Estates Act may be admitted to it. Surely, there is no Zruuindar therein 
referred to who will not be able to exercise this franchise witb discretion 
and credit. 

10. Gentlemen, holding its s ... ion in Tinnevelly, the Conference will 
not fail to record its views and recommendations on that important qUE-stiOD 
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that now agitates the whole District, namely, its revenue re-settlement and is 
not fit that I should omit to make any reference to it. Apart from questions 
of policy COlnmon to the whole country, all these special representations 
that are necessary for this Distlict have heen carefully elaborated aud 
moderately advanced in the memorial sent in its behalf and they are 
already known to the public. EquallY,llUblicly and wry ably has the 
eause for the District been pleaded in its behalf by my honoW'able 
friend the Vice-President in the Council Chamber, and I do uot feel 
that I ueed IlIke up your time by advancing any further argument on the 
subject. I own enough ryotwary property to be acquainted with its resom~ 

ces and pl'Ospects though not to be much interested in the re-settlement, 
and I must say that the plea of this district to be let alone without enhance
ment of assessment is thoroughly well fonnded and reasonable. I find that 
Settl .. ment Commissioner to whom the thanks of the disbict are due for his 
patient and courteons discussions with its leaders has been at some pains in 
the last meeting of our I.egislntive Council to justify enhancement hy }'eason 
of n rise in prices but, in my mind, his failure to reply to the IDain argum .. nt 

of tile people based on the heavy cost of cultivation here leaves the claim fOl' 
enhancement as indefensible as before. Gentlemen, I .commend tbis ques
tion whose importance is of the very first magnitude to your eamest con
sideration and hope that you will think fit to lay the impress of your appro
val on the representation made in its behalf. 

11. ~entlefllell, I will not 'detain you longer hut must at once can on 
you to begin the proceedings of the Conference.· You are, I am happy' 
to say, to be gaided in your deliberations by ii gentleman whose high posi~ 

tion, wide culture and abundant patriotism merit the honour that you are· 
going to confer on him as but the first stel' in a career of· brilliant promise.' 

12. I invoke the blessings· of God Almighty on your labours and wish, 
you that success 'that the justice of your cause so lii·bly de.en' .. s. 
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Brother a: Sister Delegates, Ladies a: Gentlemen,' 
". 

Itwas Lor-i Curzon who on a memorable occasion said that it was not 
given to "an Indian corporal to carry the Field Marshal's baton in his 

knapsack", but here an Indian private, recruited some
where in the seventies who after a few years' training 

joined his colours but never rose above the rank of a subaltern, has to-day 
aftelT nearly 35 years of active service found that baton thrust into his hand 
which, however, he neither 'de~erved nor dreamt of in all his life. 
I use no, language of mere convention when I say, that trying and. 
momentous as the present situation is I sincerely wished that at this turn
ing point in the history of the national movement, tbe.: presidential chair
of the Thirty-first Indian National Congress had been offered to a more 
capable person who might have not only inspired greater confidence" 
but by his superior tact and judgment safely steered it clear, of all shoals 
and bars that still lie before it and successfully led it into port after a 
perilous voyage extending over thil;ty years: I wished it had been per
mitted to me to stand aside and gratify the wishes of a section of my 
countrymen with whose ardent hopes and sanguine expectations for the
rapid advancement of the country I am in the fullest sympathy. But it 
ought to be remembe,red that the chosen spokesman of a great representa
tive assembly like the Congress is merely an accredited age,nt whose" 
individuality is more or less merged in the body politic and whose freedom 
of actipn is largely controlled by that body. Even his voice,' as I under
stand it, is bound not to reHect his personal ipse dixi/s, b!lt echo the reason
ed feelings and sentiments of those whom he seeks to represent. In every 
organised movement the individual counts for nothing and the voice of the
majority cannot but be respected under a constitutional fiction as the voice 
of the whole. In a case like the present, one is often precluded even 
from' giving due consideration to his fitness or unfitness for' the great task 
which 'is thrust upon him. It was the country"s mandate in the country's 
cause which demanded unquestioning submission. The decision as well as 
the responsibility rested with the country, the duty resting on me. I am 
neither so vain, nor so foolish as to imagine for a moment, that the great 
honour bestowed upon me is intended for' a personal distinction. I alll 
under no such delusion. I all!. fully conscious that it is the democratic 
spirit of this National Organisation which has in itll. J1atural evolutiGD 
sought to vindicate itself by drawing out anold servant~f 'the cause from 
his r.etirement in 'an obscure con!.e~: of the cou'ltry to fill the pre~deutial 
chair. in the dilll twilight oCthe evening: of h~s liie. Gent1em~n,. i!...~ .?ave 

Prefatory. 
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not begun by offering you the customary thanks, it is because thanks pre
suppose some claim to receive a gift, and I frankly confess that I have not 
sufficient confidence in 'myself 'to thank you for the very difficult and 
delicate position in which you have placed ·me. However, lest you 01 
anybody else should think that I am "poor even in thanks" I thank you 
with all the warmth and fervour of a devoted heart for the great honour
t1ie greatest in the gift of the country-which you have conferred on me 
by calling me to preside over the deliberations of the Thit:ty-lir~t Indian 
National Congress at Lucknow, the historic capital of Oudh which played 
1iuch an important part in the early history of British rule in India
Lucknow, the Kosnala of the ancients, the city built· by Asoof-ud-Dowlah, 
and adorned by his successors with magnificent mosques, mausoleums and 
imambaras and crowned with gilded towers, minarets and cupolas-Lucknow, 
the centre of the great tornado which swept over India in 1857 in which 
the brave Lawrence and Nicholson fell and where the gallant Havelock 
-sleeps embalmed in the thrilling memories of a Historic siege. Gentlemen, 
J think I have one indisputable claim to your just and generous considera
'lion: If you have in your choice placed me in this responsible position you 
are in common fairness bound to . extend to me a reasonable amount of 
support and indulgence so as to enable me to discharge my duties with 
-some'measure of success. 

Ladies. and Gentlemen, while most people count their gains, we have 
to count our losses at the end of every year. How sad it is to contemplate 
.• . ad that scarcely a year passes away without leaving us 
Tribute to the De '. . 

. the poorer lD the ranks of our pubhc men! How fast 
are the dear old familiar faces on this Congress platform vanishing into the 
void! Not to speak of the serious losses which the country sustained in her 
earlier breavements, only last year we lost three of our tried veterans,. the 
briliiant, the versatile, the indomitable Pherozeshah Mancharjee Meht~, 
the saintly and devoted Gopal Krishna Gokhale and that silent and stead
fast worker w~o was one of the brave 712 who inaugurated the Congress 
at Bombay in 1885-Ganga Prasad Varma •. And before this old, rickety 
globe of ours could complete another revolution, that "fell sergeant strict 
in his arrest" has snatched away three of our brave comrades whose 
loyalty to the country was equalled only by their spirit of seU:-sacrifice, 
.and whose devotion to duty was surpassed only by their extraordi
nary capacity for work. G. Subramania' Iyer, the founder of the Hindu, the 
·organiser of the Manajan Sabha, the editor of the Swadesh-Mitram, who 
was the first to lead the plough and turn the first sod on the Congress soil 
by moving the first resolution of the First Indian National Congress, may 
well be called the maker of Modern Madras; while Daji Abaji Khare who . , 
was for about eight years loyally and devotedly associated with our esteem-
-ed friend and veteran leader, the H~n'ble Mr. D. E. Wacha, as a Joint 
-G~ne.~al .,Secretary to the Congress, was a' 'man of whom any community 
m\gbt be justly: prot'd and ":.hose untimely death is an irreparable loss to . 
the. country and the congress. 'Lastly, it is with feelings of profound grief 
which has not 'yet been touched by the healing hand of Time that I must 

f. mentio.n thl; passing of ·our e:ifted and di~tinO'l1i~hptl M .. nt'''~on ~na ~& 
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-my predecessors in the chair to which you have called me .to-day, Pandit 
"Bishan Narain Dar. Brother delegates, as the first citizen of Lucknow and 
-the Cbairman of the Reception Committee;, his voice' should have been the 
-first to be heard in this pandalthis afternoon in eloquent welcome extended 
to us all, but it was not to I>e, and his voice has been' husbed in the g~eat 

. -Silence, and tbe duty remains with us· of offering our respectful tribute 
·to his ,departed worth. Yet another eminent Indian has recently 

, passed away, who, though not in the Congress was with' the Congress 
.all his life. Mr. B. L. Gupta belol)ged to tbat distinguished trium
-virate who formed the vanguard of tbe Indian Civil Service in this country 
and it was he who was the originator,· if not the author, of the Ilbert Bill. 

-Twa of this triumvirate bave passed away, while, thank God, the third who 
having consecrated his life to the. service of the motherland) still retains the 

.command which he has held for the last 30 years. May Surendra Nath 
Banerjee be long spared to lead us and serve the country. We have had 
-very few friends in England and how fast is their rank thinning away.! Sir 
Henry Cotton who, both in and out of Parliament, was one of the bravest 

,and truest champions ofthe Indian people and who had cheerfully sacrific-. 
ed his own interests for those of India, passed away las~ year amidst the 
universal lamentations of a grateful peeple who had most need of such a 

'1llan at the present juncture; while shortly afterwards the Great Labour
leader, Mr. Keir Herdie, who made India's cause his own and like 
Hamden with dauntless breast fought forsutfering humanity, went to his 
-eternal rest, creating a void in the ranks of our friends which is not likely to 
be soon filled up. Weare, however, grateful to kind Providence that the 
:'Saint of Versova and the Sage of Meridith are still spared to us to guide us 
.and cheer us with occasional messages of hope 'and confidence. How the 
"brave and the mighty have fallen a~d how many more have yet to fall in the 
weary march through the desert before yve can reach even the threshold of the 
Promised Land. But dead or alive, they cannot be completely lost to us , . 
;f we can only realise that their mighty spirits are ever hovering over us 
and in their unerring vision silently guiding us in the onward march, en

.couraging us in our success and comforting us in the hours of our despair 
_and despondency. 

Gentlemen, even the darkest cloud is said to have its silver lining, 
.and in this vale of sorrow, there is hardly any misfortune which has not 

both a positive and a negative side. If the United 
Congress was buried in the deb"is of the old French 

-Garden at Surat, it is re-born to-day in the Kaiser J3ag of Lucknow, the garden 
·of the gorgeous King Wajed Ali Shah. After nearly ten years of painful 
separation and wanderings through the wilderness of mis-understandings and 

,the mazes of unpleasant controversies, each widening the breach and lengthen
ing the chain of separation, both the wings of the Indian Nationalist party' 
have come to realise the fact that 'united they stand, but divided they. 

··fall, and brothers have at last met brothers and embraced each other' with 
,the gush and ardour, peculiar 10 a reconciliation after a long separa
tion., Blessed are the peace-makers, Honour, all honour to those who in 

<.this suicidal civil war held the olive branch of peace,. and.,glory ~o the 
. " .,' I • 

',Re-uDlted Congress. 
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patriotic' good sense of the' belligerents on both 'sides who having realisedl 
their true position and responsibility' have at a psychological moment so
wisely buried their hatchets and closed their ranks. ,There are occasional 
differences even in the best regulated families and how much wider must 
be the scope of differences in the vast political field of jl country like ours. 
wh'ere tbe peo.ple have,. so little of the power of initiation in their hands 
and where the causes of mis-understanding and consequent vexation and 
disappointment are so numerous and so irritating. Nothing succeeds like 
success and nothing so much disturbs the equanimity of the public' mind. 
and embitters public fe~lings as failure and in a common cause the failure· 
of one method easily gives a handle to exaggerate the importance of an 
opposite view, though, if the position were reversed, the result might. have' 
been still worse. But if there be honesty of uiotive and single~-ess of' 
purpose, the widest divergence' of opioion need neither frighten nor 'Wtate· 
any reasonable mind. Action and reaction is the law of nature's evolution~ 
Struggle represents animation as stillness indicates stagnation, and thus even 
the muddy water of a rushing stream is ever more wholesome than the' 
transparent water of a stagnant pool. In politics healthy opposition indio. 
cates the vitality of national life and the disturbances and disruptions that 
occasionally take place in the life of a nation serve only to clear and purify 
the atmosphere it breathes and rarify the ether it inhales. In the British 
constitution there are the contending forces whic h at times seem so menacing. 
but serve in reality only to cement and strengthen it. The real strength of a 
nation does not lie in mere smooth work, but in solidarity and compactness. 
when the national interests demand them, and in sinking all personal differ
ences as soon as the trumpet-call of duty is sounded to rally round a. 
common cause. It would be most foolish to persist, in prejudices in the· 
name of principles and to lose sight of the real issue involved in a case_ 
Nothing is more common in a game than for the players to quarrel over a, 
false move and to take no notice of an impending checkmate. I do not 
endorse the opinion that a subject race has no politics, but I do maintain. 
that the principles of a subject 'people must be somewhat elastic to suit: 
the exigencies of their situation, and when a common cause demands unity 
of action a practical people cannot afford to quarrel over means but must. 
be prepared to make sacrifices on both sides for the common end which, 
must be placed above every otber consideration. In the sphere of organised. 
activities for the benefit of a corporate body there is nothing more dis
astrous than want of mutual respect, trust and confidence among its, 
members. Where the end is the same the diverse means and methods to 
attain that end should not betray either parties or individuals into a course' 
of action which defeats that end. A principle divorced from practice is, 
apt to degenerate into a morbid sentiment and for all practical purposes, 

. even the noblest.of sentiments must at times bend itself to the stern neces
sities of circumstance and be regulated by ,a spirit of mutual confidence, 
tdleration,' forbearance and even sacrifice. The misfortune is that in the' 
heat of a controversy we often lose sight qf the end and missing the real 
issue substitute the means for the end. A shade of difference in opinion" 
viewed in a9 atmosphere of prejudice and passion, is often magnified into ~ 
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wide divergence of principle, 'and the most trusted of comrades easily find 
themselves ranged on opposite sides. ;while" mis·understanding widens the 
breach, recriminations embitter the ~ind and misrepresentations serve· to 
fan the fire into a Harne. It was thus that we separated in 190.7 and having 
grown wiser by cur experience.we have, I presume, learnt to ,know each 
other better. Let us, now no longer disparage the old nor despise the young. 
If youthful zeal and enthusiasm are ,invaluable assets, the judgment and 
experience as also the caution and sobriety of the old are no. less useful 
and indispensable. It is no doubt the brave soldier that .fights and wins the 

'battle, but even a Narayani Sena of old, the invincibles in th" Makabharata, 
would be scattered to the winds without ,a ,veteran general to command 
them. from behind. Remember it is the "Old Congressmen" who have 
built this organisation. given a shape. and form to. it. worked out its details 
and·ffispired the people with the very ideal which is swaying their 
minds and surging in their thoughts from one end- of the country to . , 

the other. Believing, .as I do, in the evolution of a national life in 
perpetual succession, I have no difficulty in admitting that there is· a 
limit also to caution. wisdom and sobriety beyond which they cannot be 
exercised without their forfeiting the .characteristics of these virtues and 
without their degenerating into pusillanimity and moral turpitude. There 
is as much danger in .rashness. as in imbecility and .the one may serve as a 
cloak for inaction as the otber .may contribute to wreck the most useful 
institutions. It should be fairly- 'acknowledged that if the "Old Congress. 
men" have so far failed to run faster than they have done. they have at 
least done one thing, in that they have walked steadily and never stumbled. 
Men run before they learn to walk and if walking is a slower process running 
is not certainly a surer method to avo.id a falL It is surely not wisdom to 
call our elders fools, for there are those coming after us who. following our 
precedent, may return the compliment with accumulated interest. Let us. 
therefore; give up all cants and like practical men firmly and resolutely, yet 
soberly and discreetly look the situation in the face, and with heart within 
and God overhead loyally follow the leaders who,'if they have not won the 
battle, yet have neither fallen back nor betrayed their trust. I most 
cordially welcome Mr. Bal Gangadhar Tilak, Mr. Matilal Ghose and other 
brave comrades who separated from us at Surat and have been happily 
restored to us at Lucknow. I· rejoice to find that they are after all " of us" 
and, c, with us" and let us hope never never to part again. 

Gentlemen, you nat urallyexpect every year your President to make a 
clear and emphatic pronouncement, but you cannot' expect your presidents 

-no, not even the tallest among them-to work 
PreBldeD~~D;~oDounce- miracles for you in a three days' session. The ideal 

of the Congress has long been well-defined and no 
new ideas are needed either to amplify or illustrate it, nor are fresh ideas as 
abundant as blackberries so that whoever passes by may pick up any number 
of them. The country has' a number of grievances and the Congress has 
made certain demands to remove them. It has also decided that it shall 
use none but constitutional methods for the fulfilment. of its demands. Your 
presidents can only perform the function of the air-man by taking a survey 

11l 
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of the hostile positions, marking the points of relative strength and weak
ness and signalling the lines of attack; hut, after a11,you are the gunners 
who have to fix vour batteries, take your aim and actively work at the 
machines. You; president's pronouncement even at its best can only be a 
faithful echo of the prevailing sentiments of the country. Lord Morley 
complained' that he could not give us the moon, hut we were never so 
moon-struck as to ask for the moon and his Lordship need have no fears 
that he has given us something more substantial than mere moon-shine. 
Gentlemen, it will be my most earnest endeavour to throw some little 
light on some of the phases of the present situation, and if I cannot present 
to you even the faint light of the AurOl'a /;orja/is, I shall certainly not 
presume to allure you by raising to your minds' eye the: treacherously 
dancing flashes of the Will-O'-the-wisp. Gentlemen, if you have this-time 
gone a little out of your way in choosing your president, that president may 
be permitted to go a little out of the way of all past precedents in address· 
ing you o~ the present occasion. i propose to confine myself mainly to one 
-question which is the all-absorbing topic of the day-the question of Self
Government for India. It is an all-embracing problem to the solution of 
which ali other subsidiary questions are mere 'corollaries. If this one 
problem could be solved, the other problems would solve themselves. 
,But before we proceed to discuss this question, we must have a clear idea 
i)f the form of Government under which weare' placed, the defects of 
that form of Government; the disabilities which we suffer therefrom, the 
5ystem of Government that we want asa substitute for it and our capacity 
to receive such a substitute. 

THE FORM OF GOVERNMENT WE LIVE IN. 

It is now a matter of history that when a company of merchants 
introduced British rule in India in the middle of the 18th century, it was 

De~potism. 
an absolutely despotic form of Government that was 
established in the country. Having, regard to the 

-unsettled state of the country and the internal dissensions and disputes not 
.only among the different communities, but also among the people of the same 
community, any other form of Government would perhaps have been impos
:sible at that time. A despotic form of Government is not necessarily synony
mous With a bad government, but a beneficent despotism is of the exception 
and not of the rule. It is not every age or every country that can produce a 
Rama or a Harun-ul-Rashid, a Charlemagne or an Akbar. The Government 
-of the East India Company over which the British Parliament exercised 
little Or no control, and the so-called Board of Control. very little super
vision except for their own interest, was marked by nepotism and at its 
dater stage by corruption. In spite of repeated warnings of Parliament, 
.education was neglected, justice was perfunctorily administered and the 
strong were permitted with impunity to oppress the weak. The Company 
wb,ich had developed small factories into vast territories naturally regarded 
their unprecedented acquisition as a huge commercial enterprise and consi
dered the sovereign administratidn of the country as of lesser importance 
than the development of their trade and the increase of their profits. They 
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viewed their own interest more than" the interest of the people., It is a 
wondet that such a system of Government could have lasted so long and 
'Surely it lasted long enough to meet with a violent end. ' 

After a hundred years of mis-rule it, was at last overthrown by' a 
military rising which transferred the Government of the country froll! the 

" . ' Company to the Crown. From this time a system of 
Benevolent Despotism. . 

Government was established in the country which 
gave altogether a new complexion to the administration. This Government 
was designated a "benevolent despotism"-an expression which though 
'not exactly a contradiction in terms, was sufficient to indicate that the form 
·of Government was still essentially a despotism" though tempered by, 
,generous and benevolent considerations. It was this Government which 
.actuated by its benevolent intentions introduced, by slow degrees,' various 
'l"eforms and changes which gradually broadened and liberalised the 
.administration· and widened, the views and deepened the loyalty of the 
people. It ,fostered liberal education, established Justice, created public 
-confidence in the integrity of the administration and restored peace and 
-order throughout the country. In its gradual development it introduced, 
though in a limited form, Self-Government. in the local concerns of the, 
'People, admitted the children of the soil to a limited extent into the adminis
tration of the country and reformed the Councils by introducing an appreci
able element of representation in them, It has annihilated time and space by , 
the construction of railways and the establishment of telegraphic communi
.cation throughout the country. It has established a form of administration 
which in its integrity and purity can well vie with any other civilised 
country in the world, while t~e security of life and property wh'ich it con-' 
Iferred was until recently a boon of which any people may justly be proud. 
All this a, "benevolent despo~ism" has accomplished. 

But here it stopped and after having exhausted all the resources which 
,a personal benevolence could supply, it has slowly and imperceptibly 

Bureauoracy. 
yielded to the infirmities' of its nature, and by a 
process of natural evolution has resolved itself into 

.a system of barren and sterilizing, bureaucracy. Despotism ha's, done' in 
this country what despotism has done elsewhere, and if it has failed to do 
more, it is because its nature could not have permitted it to do more. In 
the exercise of its beneficent influence it reached a stage and attained a 
height ,beyond' which it was not possible for despotism to ascend. The. 
bureaucracy which now rules the country is despotism, condensed and 
-crystallised. In it the Service is sourmly and indissolubly combined with 
the State. that for 'all practical purposes the one may be said to be completely 
merged in the other-a combination which is infinitely more dangerous than 
the combination of the Judicial and the Executive functions of which we. 
bave heard so much. It is certainly not accountable to the people aUGi 
the service and the state being one and tbe same it is responsible only to 
itself. It is essentially conservative in its temperament and tboroughly 
unprogressive" in its, character. Its efficiency is indisputable, its honesty 
and integrity beyond all question; but it 1s bound hand and foot to form 
.a precedent lacking in life and soul. It can contract but it con not expand. 
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It holds all the threads of the administration within the hollow of its palm
and can ill alford either to releas~ or to relax anyone of them. It is 
extremely jealous of its powers and intolerant of criticism.' It sincerely' 
wishes to see the people happy and contented, only it cannot allow them 
to grow. It has its. ide~.f beauty and i~s Chinese shoe .to give e~ect to it" 
however painful to Its suoJect the operabon may be. LIke NarcI~sus of old, 
it is' so much entranced with the loveliness of its own shadow that it has. 
neither the leisure nor the inclination to contemplate beauty in others. 

But the people have ,completely outgrown this system and a new spirit 
has arisen. in the country .. Call it visionary, call it impatient idealism" 

call it intoxication if you choose, that spirit is the' 
• The New Spirit.. ' 

manifestation of a democratic force which is transform-
ing the destinies of an old world to new order of things. Under the: 
pressure of this irresistible force time-honoured kingdoms and constItutions. 
are crumbling to pieces and giving place to new ones, and hereditary moo. 
narchs of ancient and even celestial origin are quietly ~aking their exit, as 
on a stage, without shedding a tear or a drop of blood. Portugal, Tur
key, Persia and China all have felt the breath of this force; It is-agitating . 

. Egypt and is pulsating the life of India. In India it _ has fortunately been 
,.of normal growth. This new spirit may be impulsive, but it is perfectly 
genuine and intensely patriotic. If sympathetically treated it may be· 
directed in a proper channel, but it would be unwise either to ignore' or' 
try to repress it. Old ideas are changing faster than one can realize and 
it is no fault of the Indian people if they are unable. to recon'cile them
selves toa patriarchal or a paternal form of Government. The present· 
form of Government, whatever its claims for the maintenance of an order-· 
Iy 'administration may be, is more or less an anachronism. Sir Henry' 
Cotton, who recalls with just pride that for three generations his family 
has been associated with the bureaucratic service in India, said that "the
Indian' Civil Service, as at present constit~ted, is doomed." While still in 
service he formulated a scheme' of reconstruction which the Indian Public' 
Service Commission of 1887 considered as "visionary". Now that another 
Royal Commission has been appointed to enquire into the Indian Public 
Services, Sir Henry Cotton has again returned to the charge. Writing 
in the' Contemporary Review and commenting on the terms of reference to· 
the Commission, which apparently assume the existing aonstitution as 
the permanent basis of Indian administration, Sir Henry Cotton says,
"But what is wanted now is no scheme for bolstering up the decaying I 

fabric of a service adapted only to obsolete conditions which have passed 
away and never can return." 

_ In a despotic form of Government everything is done for the people' 
and nothing "y the people. Its greatest drawback is that it makes the
People whom it governs impotent to help themselves. It may make a. 
people perfectly happy but it cannot make them resourceful nor even 
contented, self-refiant Bnd manly in their life and conduct. Such apeo
pie must always be a burden to the State, and the "white man's burden'" 
of which, we hear so much is the creation of this despotic form of Govern
ment, and those who complain of India being a -'-'nuisance of the Empire'" 
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ought to remember that it is the accumulated errors of this form of Gov<lrn
ment during the .last hundred and fifty years and more. Even in a bene
volent despotism there is 'but one patriot and that patriot is either the' 
despot or the close bureaucracy in which the Government is vested. As in 
a patriarchal family, the subjects of a despotic Government are of a stunted: 
growth and are all more or less like spoiled children' incapable of either' 
helping themselves or helping the Pater familia. 

But to its credit it must be' recorded that this benevolent despotism· 
has done one thing-it has prepared its own coffin and has written' on it 
Bureaucracy Dearing its own epitaph with its own ha,nd. Despotism was 

Its end. wholly repugnant to the British instinct and entirely-
foreign to the British Constitution, and what it did. therefore, was to, pre
pare a curious admixture Gf two incongruous substances, a bureaucra~c 
constitution leavened with democratic ideas, ,which can never coalesce-
but can serve only to neutralize each other. Paradoxical as it may seem
and strange as it may sound, this despoti.m has throughout consciously or 
unconsciously and perhaps in fits of absent-mindedness, worked up to its
own :;ubversion, and like the, fabulous Phrenix, in anticipation of its allotted 
cycle of years, prepared its own 'nest of spices, set fire to it and flapped. 
that, fire into a flame with its own wings singing its melodious song to , 
consume itself into ashes out of which to rise again in a' glorious re-birth., 
From the Queen's Proclamation of 1858 down to Lord Morley's Reform of' 
1909, the British Parliament has not, taken a single step which was not 
calculated finally to overthrow this despotic form of Government. The-
education given to the people, the system of local self-government intro
duced into the country and the elective principle recognised in the higher' 
Councils of the Empire have all tended to undermine the old system of' 
Government which it would be a vain attempt now either to rebuild or to 
repair. 

The bureaucracy have, however, discovered the mistakes of their 
predecessors. Btlt it is not as easy to rectify as to discover mistakes. We 

, too may have discovered many a mistake of our grand-
A chapter of mistakes. fathers. But what avails it to cry over spilt milk?' 

It is more than vaguely suggested that it was a mistake to have opened, 
the eyes of the Indian people. I fully admit that from the, point of view 
of these critics it was a great mistake-the greatest indeed ever committed, 
by a despotic Government, ~enevolent or otherwise. It was a great 
mistake to have issued the Education Despatch of 1854, and it was. a great 
blunder to have confirmed that mistake by the establishment of Universities 
at Calcutta in 1857, at Bombay and Madras in 1858, at.Lahore in 1882 and. 
at Allahabad in 1887. It was a mistake to have granted liberty to the 
press and freedom of sp~ech throughout the country: it was a mistake 
to have introduced local self-government in 1884, and it was a greater 
mistake to have reformed the Councils in 1903 and again in 1910. It is a 
chapter, nay a whole volume, of mistakes which have been committed, 
bi successive parliaments and administrations, which, I am afraid, it is too 
late either to amend or to rectify. It is the instinct of the British people 
and the spirit Qf;the British constitution which led the British Parliament, 

3 
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10 this long series of mistakes. But there has always been a counteracting 
force in India, and, for aught we know, but for these . mistakes both India and 
England might have met with greater difficulties. I,n recent years there 
has always been a tendency to cry "halt" and every step forced upon the 
bureaucracy in the forward march by the irresistible 'current of events has been 
-followed bya paroxysm of regret, and all that the Governmenthas been able 
to do to retain its ancient character and at the same time to keep pace with the 
pressing demands of the ceaseless march of tilDe has invariably presented 
-the appe~rance of the. texture of the faithful Penelope unravelling by night 
what is woven'by day. Vain.attempts are these. The tide bas set, in and it 
-will not roll back under any human command. You may and have to 
.adjust and re-adjust your wind-mill occasionally, but you cannot turn back the 
·course of _the river. The best an!i only remedy therefore now is not to go 
back but to press forward, not to cling to an obsolete and worn out institu
-tion which is no longer suited to the present condition of the country, 
-'but firmly and cautiously adapt the constitution to the requirements 
,of the time and adjust it to the growing demands of the people. Every 
,declarati~n made by the Govern,ment, every report of commissions and 
,committees having a bearing upon the present unrest and every legislative 
measure passed to cope with the disturbed state of the coun try bear ' 

-testimony - to the fact that there is a struggle going on between a 
-benevolent despotism and an overgrown people who with all their defects 
-and short-comings are no longer satisfied with the present sy~tem. On the 
,one hand there is manifested in almost every direction a marked tendency 
in the people to break thrpugh the le;lding strings by which they have been 
-held so long and assert their constitutional rights and privileges as citize'ns 
-of the Brit.ish Empire, and on the other hand, there is an equally persistent 
-attempt on the part of the bureaucracy to mai?-tain its prestige and authority. . , 

A CONFLICT. 

It is a caSe of clear conRict between the forces of an old constitution and 
-the new Sp!rit, and as the inevitable result of such a conRict a state of things 
has arisen for which neither may be- wholly 'responsible, but from which' 

'both have equally to suifer, although the presumption in such a case is 
. always in favour of the people according to all political philosophers., "I 'am 
:not one of those," says Burke. "who think that the people are never wrong: 
They have been so, frequently and outrageously, both in other countries 

.and in this. But I do say that in all disputes between. them and their 
rulers, the presumption is at least upon a par in favour of the people." In
-quoting this dictum of .. Burke with approbation Lord Morley who has· 
recently dealt more with India than any other living British statesman; adds 
--"Nay experience perhaps justifies him in going further. When popular 
.discontents are prevalent, something has generally been found amiss in the 
constitution or the administration." And truly does Burke observe. "The 
people have no interest in disorder. When they go wrong, it is their error 
-and not their crime." Then the great political philosopher continues in the 
words of Sully which his biographer passionately enjoins that "both practical 
;politicians and political students should bind about their necks and write 

- '-
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'upon the tables of their hearts."-," The revolutions that come to pass in 
~great sta~es are not the result of chance, nor of popular caprice. • • • ,. 
As for the populace it is never from a passion that it rebels but 

-from impatience of sufferings." It is in the nature of a bureaucratic 
. administration to have absolute confidence in its 'own' judgment and 
little respect for the opinions of others. The British Government, as 

. established in India at the present day, has no doubt long ceased 
to be an abso~ute despotil'm, nor can it be described as a popular 

-Government. A cursory examination of its policies and its practices 
will disclose the nature of tbis conflict and the stage at whicb it 

'has arrived due as much to the' process of· natural evolution as to ,the 
, legitimate sequence 'of events to which that policy has so largely contributed. 
-Gentlemen, be it understood that we are here to' criticise Government and 

, ·not to sing its praises.. If, therefore, we have more to refer to its defects and 
'short-comings it is not to be presumed that we are wholly insensible to its 
many good points or are unable to appreciate them. Nor do I feel pressed 

-1;0 enter upon any vindication of our loyalty to'the Throne as it is above 
-all cavil or criticism. ' 

EDUCATION. 

To take up the question' of education first, as it is tlie foremost 
-problem' in the evolution of a nation. Ever since the Crown took up the 
-reins of government it was actuated by a board and liberal policy of 
.educating the people and elevating them in the ~cale of nations. Worried 
and wearied with the evasive policy of the East India Company, the 
Board of Control under the guidance of a far-sighted statesman, Sir 

-Charles Wood, afterwards Lord Halifax, issued the memorable "Despatch of 
1854 which is now known as the great charter of Education in India. 
In persuance to this Despatch a pniversity .was. established in 1857 in 

-the then Capital of the Empire. . . 

But. the mutiny having broken. out almost simultaneously a pretext 
was easily found to propose a change of policy. Sir Frederick Halliday, 

.the first Lieutenant-Govenlor 'of Bengal, came to the rescue and in a 
'Ietter to Lord Ellenhorough, who was' then the President. of the Board 
of Control, neatly disposed!>f the objections raised. Sir Frederick wrote.:-' 

-II On the question of the connection between education and the rebelhon, 
-our wisdom no less than our duty, is to persevere in what we have begun 
.and not to t~rn our backs upon' Behar or 'any other parts of our territor~, 
'because there is difficulty' or danger in the path of improvement., It IS 

-certain, however, that both the difficulty and the danger are exaggerated 
,and look imposing only to those who keep at a distance from them and 
-view. them through the delusive mist of prejudice and mis-information. 
As to difficulty, the progress of Bengal, within the memory .of livi~g 
witnesses, is a proof of the aptitude of the people and of thel~ plastic 

-docility. And though, it is not uncommon in these days to atnbute the 
1I'ecent mutinies to our educational operations, and even to propose to 
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draw back from them for fear of similar consequences in future, the error 
of this opinion is like that of a man who after unwisely and incautiously, 
exposing a barrel of gun-powder to all kinds of dangerous influences and 
having by good luck, and in l!pite of bad management, long escaped' 
without an accident, should at last, when the fatal and inevitable explosion 
takes place, blame neither the gun-powder nor his own rashness and 
indiscretion, but rather' lay the whole mischief to account of some one of 
the many little sparks flying about, and talk of limiting the use of fire 
and candle in future to prevent similar occurrences." No more statesman
like view of the situation, or a more crushing reply, ~ould have been 
advanced, and the Government of Lord Canning made a firm stand, 
against the hysteric cry of an alarmist crowd. I have purposely quoted 
this long extract, for it will be seen that the same cry has again been 

'raised in recent years and has contributed not a little to the shaping of 
the present educational policy of the Government, with this difference 
that there is neither a Halliday nor a Canning to take a dispassionate 
perspective of the situation and, boldly adhere to the noble policy
of 1854. In 1858, two ,more Universities were established in' 
Bombay-and Madras, and in the following year another Despatch was 
issued under the authority of the crown ~e.affirming the great Despatch of 

• 
1854 and laying down in clear and emphatic terms that greater impetus should 
be given to' education in the future than had been done-in the past, that more 
colleges and schools should be established throughout the country, that , 
more systematic and sustained efforts should be made for the educa
tion of the masses, and that, an unstinted measure of encouragement 
should be extended to private enterprise towards the furtherance of 
education by state-grants and scholarships. It' has to be noticed that 
having regard, to the aptitUde, of the people and to the extraordinary 

'zealand eagerness evinced by them for the spread of education, it was 
further laid down, that Gove,-nment should be reluctant 10 open Gove"n
ment institutions whenev" p"ivate Institutions could be expected 01" encou"aged' 
to do the wo"k. Under the inspiring influence of this noble policy a great 
impetus was given to the cause of education and colleges and schools rapidly 
increased throughout the country. This policy continued in its uninterrupted 
course till 1882 when under the Government of Lord Ripoll another Educa
tion Commission was appointed for the further developinent of the educational" 
system. Lord Ripon considering the inadequate number of Universities, 
conceived the idea of adding two more Universities, one of which he himself 
established at Lahore in 1882, and the other was established by his successor 
at Allahabad in 1887. 

But here dropped the curtain over the educational progress of India. 
The growing clamour of the People for increased rights and privileges' and
th~ir incessant demand for participation in the administration of the country 
led a nervous bureaucracy to regard education in the same light as it was 
regarded in 1857.' The' people having their minds and ideas expanded by 
Western education were aspiring to Western institutions. It was indeed the 
dawning of "the proudest day of England" which Macaulay in his prophetic 
vision had foreseen and anticipated nearly seventy years before. But un-
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fortunately fori India and England with the advent. of Lord Curzon the 
educational policy of the Government underwent a marked transformation .. 

Lord ClIrzon came in 1899 with twelve problems in hi.s . pocket for the 
execution of which ,he obtained unfortunately for himself as well as for 
India a further extension of his office during which the "brilliant Viceroy" 
in the name of efficiency, set. back I .the hand of ,progress in almost every 
direction, education receiving his, foremost· attention. ' It was a veritable 
Pandora's Box that he. carried .which let loose al1 the forces of unrest, 
dislocating the' existing order of things, reversing past policies and filling 
the minds of, the people with concern and anxiety" hope· alone remain
ing~ Here were .sown the seeds of that discontent which a Milton might 
well have invoked his muse to sing and from which both the Governmeilt and 
the country have been reaping so abundantly. His educational policy, of 
1902 culminating in the Indian Universities Act of 190'4 dealt adeath·blow 
to the further expansion of education and by its stringent rules and regulations 
sapped all indigenous enterprise for its .further development. It' was argued 
that the previous policy had served to extend the surface at the, sacrifice of 
depth, and that a shearing process was necessary to check al1. superfluous. 
growth. Prunning is undoubtedly good, but the use of the prunning knife on a 
growing plant before it has put forth abundant leaves and branches is· an, 
operation which is calculated more to destroy than to improve •. These rules 
and regul,ations would have been unobjectionable if. Oldy equ~l care 
had been taken for the proper accomodation of the ever increasing influx of· 
boys pressing 'every year· for·· admission into. the existing, ,institutions. 
Hundreds of young men are debarred from the colleges and thousands 
of boys are thrown out ,of schools and turned 'adrift' aimless and. 
unequipped into. this world to tight out the battle of life. It is an un
deniable fact that within the narrow scope of the· present regulations some
improvements have been effected and larger. grallts ,have in, recent years 
been, made for education; but it cannot be overlooked that nearly 40 per· 
cent of these grants are absorbed ill supervision, ahdsuperintendence while-

• general education as well as· the, lower educational services are' being· 
practically starved. Depth may be preferred to surface,· but a "top ,heavy" 
construction is always unsafe to any structure even ,with the: deepest founda
tion which human ingenuity ·may. devise. Ina ,country which; .with the
exception of Russia, is larger than the continent of Europe, there are , now 
no more thali ISO Colleges of al1 sorts and a little over: 1300 High Schools 
and 1,27,000 Primary Schools for the education of the masses for a popula
tion of over 255 Millions, and yielding a percentage of barely 7 literate' men, 
out of this vast population. It may be noted here that two-thirds of these 
Col1eges and three-fourths of the High Schools are private Institutions .. 
This is the sum-total of· ·educational progress made. under a, benevolent 
despotism'during a period of 160 years and imagination fails to ~ierce into· 
the dim and distant fu ture when even half the population of this vast con
tinent shall be so far advanced as to be able to read and write their names. 
That is how education stands in the country after more than one and hale 
a century of· British rule, and yet a modest Bill introduced by a. 
Congressman for . Elementary Education was thrown out with a few com-

4 
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plimentarY platitudes. , ' The people demand a general' diffusio.II·:of elementary 
-education for 'the mass ·as preferrable ·tono· education;.whlle Government 
insists. upon· better' education for· a few rather than wide-spread light· for the 
many. No one can reasonably object to' the 'quality of educ~ti~n. for the 
few being improved, but a belief has gained ground in the pubhc mtnd, not 
without some show of reasOli, that· Government has begun: to view 'the 
.educational problem with suspicion and distrust and to reverse the engine 
for a' hackward motion. There is, however, no room for doubt', that under 
the plea for creating a .r serene atmosphere of education" political con
siderations have been largely introduced in the department of Education. In 
driving out the wooden chip the iron nail has been thrust in. Teachers have 
turned into spies and not in. few cases are Superintendents suspected of 
having assumed the role of C. I. D. officers. The sanctity· of the temples 
,of . learning has been violated and our boys and youngmen are brought up 
in the, unhealthy atmosphere of what may. be called insecure jails. This 
the people sorely resent and here the first conflict has taken place between 
a sensitive subject race and an autocratic Government, each believing the 
~ther to be in the wrong and neither trusting the other either for mutual 
-understanding or for a rational settlement of the question •. 

THE ADMINISTRATION •. 
" 

The next point of conflict lies in the administration itself. I t is a 
-preposterous attempt. to compel a child to lisp when he is able to speak and 
force him to crawl on his knees when he is able to walk on his legs. It is 
no rebellion in the adult members of a family to exercise their discretion and 
judgment and even to interfere, to some extent, in the management of its 
affairs, and a reasonable Pater familia ought cheerful1y to 'accept a change 
which is calculated only to relieve and not to dethrone him. What is true 
·of a family, is also· true of a paternal government. A government must 
always conform itself to its changingeQvironments· and' adapt itself to' the 
ideas and requirements of the community which it is ,ailed upon to' govern. 
The highest claim of British rule in india is not founded upon its military 
strength. but upon its moral grandeur. Security of life and property is no 
doubt one of the highest attributes of a settled government, but this attribute 
is mo~e tlr less to be found among backward, uncivilised governments anxious 
for their own existence.. A pure form of administration of justice is the bed
rock of a: civilised Government and it is this administration of justice which 
more than anything else has led broad and deep the foundations of British 
rule in India "resting upon the affection . and confidence' of the people. 
Anything which tends to undermine that foundation is therefore frauo-ht with " . 
·danger to the superstructure. . As men are born free they naturally 
value their life and liberty infinitely more than their property. For property 
is a man's accident,. while liberty is his birth-right. In every. country, 
·therefore, the .administration of criminal justice which affects life· and, liberty 
is viewed with much greater interest than the administration. of civil justice 
and that is why even .in this country lawyers lind the criminal branch of 
tlleir profession more lucrative than the civil one. In fact the administration 
-of criminal justice in any country is ' more a political .questioli than a, mere 
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--settlemellt of private. disputes. ' The . greatest defect in the· administration 
>of· criminal justice. in this country lies .in die : fusion lind, .combi;l~tion of the 
jndiciar· and :the· executive ·functions--a system 'in'which the prosec'utor: and 
the judge, the man who works up a charge and the man who sits in 'judgment 
.:overthatcharge are rolled into one.' For thirty years the ;Congress has' cried 
hoarse for the separation of this unholy combination>, hundreds of cases' fr'om 
,unimpeachable and u-nchaIle~ged records have been cited from' year to year tg .. 
illustrate the baneful results of the system' which is calculatectinore thiui 9.1;y

·thing else, to shake the confidence of the people in the integrity ohhe adminis
·tration of justice. ,Cases have occurred-and tlieY'are not few and far between 
,-where racial considerations have outweighed the demands· of justice, and 
the life of an Indian has not received greater considerations than that of a crab 

. or a tortoise. There are of course men who' are strong enough to challenge 
and drive' discontent underground, bU.t no one has the power to see under
ground and watch the secret progress which such discontent' silently works 
in its subterranean course. One complete generation has passed' away since 
·the Indian National Congress.first drew the attention of Government to the 
-danger underlying this inequitable system. One Viceroy considered his duty' 
-discharged by calling the proposal of the congress a "Counsel :ofperfection" : 
two successive Secretaries of State vied with each other in their pious wish 
to inaugurate this reform; while at least one Indian administrator d~nounced 
the existing system as being unworthy of "rational beings." But the system. , 

·still continues and seems' to possess a charmed life which defies .both a natural, 
and a violent death. Sir Harvey Adamson was' reported to have actuallY' 
gone so far as to submit a scheme for the proposed reform in 1908 and an 
·sorts of speculations have been. afloat in recent years; but no. body knows 
where the proposal sticks alld where it now rests,-. whether on the dusty upper 
shelves of the Indian Secretariat at Simla or in· the archives .of the Indian· 
-Office at White Hall. Wherever it may lie its fate has so far been determined 
;by the' spirit of bureaucratic rule nervous to part with. the narrowest.' shred of, 
authority.· ,If this one reform had been carried out one half of the causes of 
·the present discontent would have.vanished, and it _ is just possible that the 
·ugly developments with which the Government is at present .. 'confronted 
·might never have appeared. ' .' : 

'The next point of. conflict between the bureaucracy and the people has' 
.reference to the Liberty of the Press.. The press is entirely a Western 

institution so firmly ingrafted with Western education 
·The Press Act and the and incorporated with Western methods of administra-

LibeFty of the Press.' ' 
. tion, that it is now impossible to retain the one and re-

move the other. I n every civilised country the Press has played the double-role 
·of the educator of. .the public and the interpreter to the Government. :In 
India the . Press, with. all its defects and lapses, as well as its numerous' 

. difficulties and' disabilities, has played an important part in the evolution: of 
N ationallife, alid its chequeredhistory is no mean evidence of the firm hold' 

'it has over tht:'public '.mind and the sustaining energies of a growing peilple. 
It is not necessary '. to pursue that history .. Suffice' it to say that since the 

'repeal of Lord Lytton's Gagging Act of 1878 the Indian Press l'teadily grew 
,jnto .a power whiclLw~th a.little, more _ sympathetic treatment; lIlighr 'easily, 
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have ,been converted into a useful adjunct of the administration. U nfortun-
ately, however, the Anglo-Indian Press began to be jealous of its formidable 
rival and the bureaucracy grew nervous of its strength. An ugly develop
ment for which the Indian Press was no more responsible than for the collision 
which took phce at thi~'time, between the Cam/e"lown and the Viclo"ia in the 
Atlantic, furnished an excuse, and afforded an opportunity for again muzzling the 
Press in a-way unpreced~nted in the history of any civilised country where a 
public Press exists. The'Press Act of 19IOi conceived in a spirit of repression, 
has reduced the Indian ,Press from its position as an independent critic of the 
Government to, that of an Institution entirely dependent upon ·sufferance. 
Within this short period of less than seven years there 'has been a, regular 
carnival of Press prosecutions in, which newspapers have been suppressed, 
printing presses confiscated and their securities forfeited to an extent which 
has bewildered the public and' alarmed the journalists. According to a state
ment furnished by. Sir Reginald Craddock in February last there were no 
less than. six press prosecutions and in no less than five cases securities of 
newspapers we're enhanced and no less than two hundred and twenty news
papers, both English and vernacular, ceased publication since the outbreak, 
of the war and up,to that date. The liberty of the Indian Press is practically 
gone and the highest tribunals in the land have declared themselves powerless 
to protect i~. When ,the Act was passed the extreme rigo.ur of the measu~e 
was, admitted, but an assurance was given that it would be administered with 
care and consideration. ,Whether that assurance has been hO~Olired more in
its breach, than in its observance may be, left to ,the judgment of the 
public. And last, not least, an extraordinary womllO,,' Irish by birth, 
English by marriage and Indian by adoption, has been caught in the meshes· 
of - this. Act, and the provisions of the Defimce Act are set in operation to 
coerce and restrain her. One_ Government has under cover of the latter" 
interdicted Mrs. Besant from profaning its sacred territories with the touch 
of her feet,. while. another Government, acting under the former, not conten~ 
with forfeiting the· security of an old press, has demanded an exorbitant 
security for her paper which threatens it with extinction. Gentlemen, hoW! 
fast doth contagion spread! Before I could finish writing these pages 
another Government has issued orders prohibiting, her at the eleventh hour' 
not, to attend a ,religious conference held within its territories. I should 
not be surprised if the, British public were to' doubt the accuracy of this-, 
statement. ,The lame excuse offered by the C. P. Government for its ex
traordinary action has, however, failed to satisfy the I ndian public. Mrs. 
Besant is as yet free-I use the word subject to correction':"'to li ve in British 
India find to travel over British India, but not to cross the Vindhya Chains-
and touch .the, sacred soil of Bombay and the Central Provinces. Are-' 
Bombay and. the Central Provinces outside British India? She is charged, 
by the Madras Government with matter seditious printed at her press. The' 
Madras, High" Court has distinctly found that there was nothing seditious in. 
her writing. Two High Courts have concurrently held that there may be' 
illegal forfeitures under this Act and yet they were powerless to grant any 
relief. The appellate powers of the Hiah Courts under the Act ,are a . , " 
delUSion and a snare. Yet, there seems to be no disposition on the part of;' 
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the Government either t~ withdraw or to modify this retrograde measurer" 
although where a necessIty for the bureaucracy arises, a Bill may be' passed! 
at one sitting of the council and a Validating Act rushed througb to 
legalise its illegal proceedings. So mucb for the Law Member's assurances 
and promises upon the strength of wbicb the 'Iridian members of tbe 
Council were led to vote for this dangerous enactment in their desire to. 
help the Government at a critical moment. We mal':not see eye to eye' 
with Mrs. Besant in many matters, but our hearts go fortb to ber in ber 
trials and tribulations which not only affect her personal interests but' are 
also a standing menace to the liberties 'of the Indian subjects of His 
Majesty. Wbat is Mrs. Besant's offence? Is it that she loves India as.' 
she loves her own native land? What is her offence? Is it, that her 
womanly instinct has led her to raise her manly voice in defence of the 
rights and liberties of a subject race, wbose present condition, as contrast
ed with its ancient civilisation and departed glories, has found a place in her 
sympathies and gpt a hold upon her imagination, to ,which many people of' 

. her race are either blind or impervious?' The days of. chivalry are 
'gone and even womanhood is no protection' against bureaucratic 
insensibilities. If she is seditious, why not try her for sedition in an open 

. court where, if convicted, she will cease to be idolised as a martyr ?' 
I hope the, matter 'will not rest here, but will be carried beyond the' 
seas and heard in a free country and bya free people before whose 
tribunal even an heir-apparent to the Tbrone bows as low as tbe bumblest 
subject of the realm to receive his judgment. The shrieks of a dying press,. 
which have been so far drowned in the tumults of a devastating war, will 
not then go altogether unheeded. ~aws may be enacted here to stifle the 
voice of public opinion, but a great"nation nurtured on the lap of freedom·" 
cannot long tolerate a method of administmtion which is so ' entirely' 
repugnant to its instinct and tradition. It only requires to be correctly", 
informed and duly impressed. It may be difficult to move it; but once in 
motion even the omnipotent power of the bureaucracy will not avail to
arrest its onward march towards the establishment of freedom in this, 
land. 

The sufferings of Mr. Bal Gangadhar Tilak are well-known to the· 
public. I am here neither to !iefend nor' to denounce him. The latest. 
proceedings which were instituted against hini at Paona have, however, 
raised a· grave iss'ue which cannot be passed over. I cannot persuade' 
myself to believe that in initiating these proceedings the authorities were 
actuated by any unworthy motive. But I deeply regret that Government 
was ill-advised in taking them at a time and" under circumstances where 
its action was liable to be misconstrued. In disposing of this case, Sir 
Stanley Batchelor has enunciated a law, the correctness. of which seems 
to be open to grave doubts. He says thal"the condemnation ofthe Civil 
Service en bloc is tantamount'to ~ condemnation of th,e Sovereign authority, 
as the service is an agent of that authority. Carried to its legitimate 
consequences, this dictum would be a bar to any criticism against any of 
the services. The Criminal Intelligence Department is at present in closer 
touch." with the Government than even the Civil Service and may be, 

S 
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ngarded, as' such, a more accredited agent of the Governinent. And what. 
is there to prevent the principle here enunciated from being applied t() 
·that department, or to the Police in general, and for the matter of that t() 
-the village chowkidars? The law of Agency cannot apply to the relation 
'between the Crown and' its servants. Some years back, this question was 
pointedly raised when Sir George c;ampbelI who was not inaptly called 
"the Tiberius of the Indian Civil Service charged the H,'ndu Pat"iot with 
"ill-will towards Government" for its strong criticism of the Civil Service. 
The late Kristodas Pal most forcibly and faithfully drew this distinction 
'between the' state and the service. He said :_uThe words 'ill-will t() 
-Government' are not however explicit. Is the word Government in 
the phrase intended to mean the Queen's government or the Local 
Administration ?-tbe ruling power or the executive agency ?-tbe 
'Sovereign mistress of the Empire, or her officers in tbe country? 
None is better aware than His Honour that' the Supreme Power 
.and tbe administrative autbority are quite distinct j and nowbere is 
this distinction made so broadly and clearly as in England. When for 
'instance, Mr. Disraeli denounced tbe other day tbe present Govern~' 
ment 9f Her Majesty as 'blundering' and plundering,' it would be a 
.gross perversion of language to interpret' tbis imputation into 'ill-will to 
-Go'Vernment,' that is, the Sovereign. authority, tbe Queen herself. * * • 
It would be impertinent in me to remark tbat if criticisms of public men 
.and measures be construed into 'ill-will to Government' there is not a 

. . 
single journal in this country,' with the slightest pretence to independence, 
-which would not be open to this charge." In our own times, the fulmina
tions of Sir Edward Carsori inciting the Ulstermen to stand against the 

- -established government in England at'e still fresh in ·the minds of the 
]lublic and yet this leader 'of the Orangemen was not considered unworthy 
-of receiving an invitation to a 'conference from the King himself. In India 
by a strange irony of fate even the long-established principles of law easily 
:yield to much wider interpretation and judges are not wanting who hold 
tbat a sharp criticism of even a member of the ruling race is equivalent to 
.a contempt of the Government itself. Gentlemen, the ill-starred definition 
·of disaffection has died out; but here arises another alarming dictum VI hich 
1>hould engage your serious attention. . 

The Indian Arms Act is another source ot irritation which has 
. -estranged the feeling between the people and the governing class. Apart 

The Arms Act. from the invidious and irritating character of this 
measure it has .emasculated a whole nation, degraded 

them not only in their own estimation, but also in the estimation of otber 
Taces not iri any way superior to them, and reduced them to a condition of 
absolute helplessness. It has stunted the growth of a people, dwarfed its 
mental stature and debased itS'moral character, by depriving it of its sense 
of national self-respec~. It bas reduced it to the position of political 
pariaks sma~ting under disgrace and without any sense of responsibility. 
Maharajah Jabbar Jung Bahadur may not carry a ,single revolver for 
bis own protection j but bis driver Jones may have any· number of them 
for his pastime, for purpose llf illicit sale, and for shooting not only 'phea-
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;sants but also sometimes a poor Indian peasant whom he may easily mistake 
'for a pig. But all bad measures are like the devil's engine which must at 
·one time or other recoil back on him who uses it, and this is what bas 
<happened. It is as easy to govern a country by disarming its entire popu
lation as to convert a whole country into a jail. Anarchism has reared its 
'head and there has been a recrudescence of lawlessness in some part of the 
country. Dastardly assassinations are committed in crowded cities in broad 

·daylight and daring robberies are committed like candle-light performances 
in an Opera House. The reply to all this, which has so far been vouch
'safed, is that the people are cowards and are unable to help themselves. 
But whose fault is it if the people are cowards and unable to help them· 
selves? Is it of the people who .have been made cowards and helpless, or 
·of those who have made them so? It is quite refreshing to hear of. people 
seriously advised to arm themselves with brickbats and bamboo lalhies to 
Jace an armed band of robbers and assassins equipped with Martini rifles 
.and Mauser' revolvers. Example is. said to be better than precept, and 
those who indulge in ludicrous advice of this sort would do infinitely 
''better to set an example themselves before they can persuade others to 
follow them. Even Hercules did not venture to challenge the Larnian 
Hydra without his dub. The Arms Act has been practically reduced to a 

·dead letter, for the lawless few are never in want of any firearms, but it is 
-the law-abiding many that have been deprived of the use of them. A great 
.empire and a little mind are said to go ill together. And where the spirit 
·.of confidence is w,lUting in an administration its means and measures must 
'be weak and self-contradictory and thus ultimately defeating its own end. 

And now, where other repressive measures have failed to restore 
peace and ~rder in the country, a deadlier instrument has been put into 
The Defence of India requisition. A desperate' situation no doubt calls for 

.Act and Internme~ts. a drastic remedy and no one has a right to complain 
if Government is obliged to take an extreme precautionary measure in view 
of a conflagration which is now devastating all the five continents . of the 
world. The Defence of I!1dia Act like the Defence of the Realm Act in 
England was no doubt necessitated by the exigencies of the situation, but 
"the purposes to which it is being used appear to be entirely foreign to the 
-spirit and outsille the scope of this extraordinary enactment, while the 
-safeguards provided in the home-measure have been wholly disp~nsed with 
in its operation in this country. Again when the Act was passed an 
.assurance was not wanting that it would be administered with great care 
and consideration. It was undoubtedly an emergency Act necessitated by 
"the extraordinary circumstances which suspended the ordinary course of 
law and vested the administration of justice in certain cases entirely in the. 
·executive Government of the country. 

. Gentlemen, the sting of evety repressive measure, is in its tail. There 
is a small clause in these enactments which passes without any debate in 
"the legislative council authorising the executive Government to frame 
rllles t6 give effect to the operation of such a measure. These' rules, 
hatched in secret beyond tbe ken of the established legislature and beyond 
ltQe scope of public criticism, suddenly emanat!l full panoplied like Minerva 
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springing out of Jupiter's head. . These rules sometimes thrice the size and' 
volume of the Act itself, govern the proceedings. In the case of the
Defence of India Act, Section 2 provides this brief little authority which is 
now deciding the fate not only of so many' young men but also of some' 
of the public men in the country without a trial and without a hearing. 
The Act provides the slender safeguards of a special tribunal final in its· 
decision, but the rules have taken away even this safeguard in cases of' 
internments and interdictions provided by clause (f) of section 2 of the enact
ment. A man may invoke the aid of the tribunal if he violates the rules· 
but not when the rules are enforced against him. It may be no injustice 
done to characterise it as "Jedburgh Justice." The Defence of India Act 
is essentially a war-measure and although the expression C'Safety of India'" 
is introduced in its preamble it clearly indicates such safety as may be 
jeopardised only by the war-conditions with the enemy. It never could, 
have been intended to cover public peace and tranquility in. the' internal 
administration of the country for which ample provisions already exist in· 
the adjective law of the land. Is there any evidence that the assassinations, 
dastardly as they are, which are perpetrated mostly against Indian police
officers, and some of which took place even before: the Serajevo-outrage, 
have auy connection with German intrigue, or is there ~nythi(Jg to show' 
that the property plundered in course of armed brigandage find their way 
or are even intended to find their way to the German Exchequer? The 
assassination of Earl Mayo and Chief Justice Norman and even the more~ 
recent murders of Rand and Ayerst and of Judge Jackson did not necessi
tate such a measure. It is clear therefore, that the Defence of India Act 
was never intended for internal administration at home, but only to govern 

I external relations with the enemy countries abroad. But how sad it is
to contemplate that it has been so widely diverted from its legitimate scope, 
and how are its provisions being applied in India! A secret murder per-' 
petrated and burglary committed, and, in fact, every piece of a diabolical 
crime, whether committed bef~re or after the outbreak of hostilities, where
the criminals cannot be detected and punished under the ordinary law of the-' 
land, .are made the occasion for the use of this lawless law. Where an 
accused person is tried and acquitted by a court of' justice he is good for' 
a capture under the provisions of this Act. In one province alone nearly. 
600 young men have up to this time been arrested, a' considerable number' 
of whom have already been domiciled in' different parts of the country, 
while others are passing through their purgatory in the gloomy celis of" 
Dallanda House preparatory to the receipt of their judgment. These' 
proceedings are generally believed to be based upon the informations 
supplied by the spies whose occupation would be gone if their activities, 
c~uld not be maintained. We are told that the final judgment in these
cases is ve.sted in a~ officer who is "fit to be a High Court J udge". Yes. 
but the misfortune IS that after all he is not a High Court Judge and that 
m~kes a world.~ide difference. He does not breathe the atmosphere of a 
Hlgb Court, he IS not swayed by the considerations of a High Court and_ 
be has n~t the means and materials of a High Court Judge, and it is nC) 
consolatIOn t~ the people to learn that he is fit to be a High Court Judge.,. 
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Then 'it would be somethiug if this would-be High Court J~dge were' 
aIlowed to dispose of these cases in the presence of the accused persons 
sitting even in camef'a. Even Rogers Casement charged with the blackest. 
of crimes-the charge of high treason and conspiracy with the enemy of the 
King-had an open trial and'a right of appeal. Are the detinues under the' 
Defence of India Act guilty of more heinous crimes and misdemeanour? 
Even the' certificate of a District Officer' or of a Divisional Commissioner 
affords no protection against the report of spies. Anarchism is the commOD 
enemy of mankind throughout the world. In every country and every age 
civilised humanity has refused to recognise the brotherhood of the secret 
murderer and the dastardly assassin, and none' but' an . anarchist neeci 

I . • 

defend or support an anarchist. But a general crusade against a 
commul1-ity in the name of anarchism is justified neither by reason, nor' 
logic, nor considerations of expediency. The rats are a recogniseci 
nuisance and for aught we know they' may be also responsible for 
the plague and the pestilence •. But if the rats ate so sly as to elude· 
our grasp and so subtle as not to come into the cage laid for them, no
man in his senses and even under the greatest provocation should so far 
forget himself as to be induced to set fire to the house to get rid of 
these pests.' 

An almost insurmountable colour bar has been drawn up that runs. 
through almost every department of the s~ate .which the. children of' tee 

soil are forbidden ·to· cross .. The entire administra-
The Colour Ba.r. 

tion is divided' into tw~ compartments, one Imperial', 
and the other Provincial. The boxes are all reserved and it is only the pit 
which is open to the people. . In the Civil Service, in the Educational 
Service and in the Medical Service everywhere there is a sharp ra'cial 
distinction' irrespective of qualification and competency, which is as arbitrar}" 
as it is galling to the feelings and sentiments of the - people. Competition,. 
the most effective· test of merit, has been superseded by nomination, and 
offices are largely distributed as mere patronage. The services are visibly 
deteriorating and strange as it may sound a Government which finds in the' 
caste system of the people such a serious obstacle to their national advance-· 
ment is sedulously building up an official caste almost as rigid' and as' 
exclusive as the Brahman-ical hierarchy ever w.as. . The officials have
generaIly lost all touch with the people and there is now no greater pass
port to public employment than a hereditary claim which grows by what it 
feeds on. Fusion is the first principle of national growth, but disintegration! 
is the policy of a bureaucracy to counteract that, growth. 

IMMIGRATION .. 

,Gentlemen, it is with a sense of pain, shame and hUQliliation that 1 
approach the. question of iQlmigration and indentured labour. India, the
granary of the world, is unable to maintain .her surplus popUlation and 
thousands of her childrep, like her raw materials, Gre sent away to otherj 
countries for employment for the bare necessaries of life. The immigrants, 
s6 absolutely necessary for the development of the resources of South 
Africa, Australia' and Canada, are treated there as helots: and India is. 

I 

6 
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Tegarded t~-day t'hroughout the civilised world as the recruiting ground for 
.coolies necessary for manual labour_ I do not hesitate to denounce this
.degrading system as the last relic of slavery within the British' Empire .. 
'The question is said to be not free from difficulties, but all these difficulties 
are due more in the relation of Great Britain ill.' regard to her self-governing 
.colonies than to the condition of India herself. Mr. Gandhi's heroic 
·struggles in South Africa are fresh in the minds of our peopl~ and Lord 
Hardinge's effort to ameliorate the condition of the Indian settlers in the. 
British Colonies evoked more sharp criticism than active sympathy in the 
'United Kingdom. It is galling that peoples of yesterday who have scarcely 
.~ tradition of their own should. be permitted to treat ~s slaves people 

• whose civilisation goes back to the morning of this world. Lord Gladstone 
'in opening the Parliament of the South African Union only a fe~ years 
ago reminded them of this fact and bore' striking testimony to the worth of 
the Indian people. He said,-.·e I have made special study of the Indian 
history and have later visited India. I wish more South Africans could go 

"there and by so doing rise to the highest appreciation 1Jf what the Indians 
were. They would then think less of India as a country which sends its coolies 

"to the South African Coast. In fact India has developed perhaps far above 
"the line attained by some' parts of the British Empire in its civilisation and 
·efforts to rise to a higher life." But what avails such testimony? Slaves 
. at home can never be treated as free men abroad. I use the word in the 
·sense in which Mill has used it.' "They are slaves," says Mill "who cannot 
help themselves." Complete Reciprocity and Retaliation are the only 
Temedies for this degrading humiliation inflicted upon our people, and Home 
Rule alone can furnish the necessary prescription. So long as the Can~dian, 
the 'South African and the Australian are free to settle in India and also to 
nnd . their way to the public services of the country,oo tinkering measure, 
no controlling wages will solve the question. 

THE SW ADESIn MOVEMENT AND INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT. 

Gentlemen, if. the ill-fated Swadeshi Mov~ment had been directed in 
'its proper channel and not checked as an unhealthy growth, the question ' 
of the industrial development of India, which has now attracted the anxious 
attention of Government, might have admitted of a much easier solution. 
"The war has disclosed that in 1905 the Indian Nationalists declared hosti
lities not against Great Britain, but against Gerlllllny .and Anstria, and that 
-if the Authorities in India had taken a more dispassionate and far-sighted 
view of tbe 'situation, German and Austrian trade in India YJould have died 
·ten years ago and without a naval blockade. The fault, however,. did not 
lie wholly with the Government, but the people had also to bear a share of 
"the responsibility. However that may be, the question of rebuildi(lg Indian 

, -industries out of their ashes is not free from serious difficulties, and unless' 
Government is prepared honestly and resolutely to come forward to make 
~tonement for its past sillS of commission and omission, it may never be 
solved. Much is said about the phenomenal progress of Japan and Sir 
Thomas Holland has recently thrown a flood of light upon her. inpustrial 
-<levelopment. But .what is the secret of her" success? Amids.t all the 
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.disquisitions and speculations which have gathered round the question there 
looms large one fact which can neither be overlooked nor disputed.' Japan 
possesses a National Government which India does not. In Japan there 
is no clashing of interest betwt:en the people and the State, but in India 
.although the interests of the Government. may not collide with those .of the 
people, its industrial policy is to a large extent controlled by con"siderations 
independent of the interest of India. Gentlemen, I pause here for a 
'moment to· thank the Government of the United Provinces' which is the 
.only administration that bas as yet taken any practical interest in the 
;development of some of -our industries. 

If however, for any reason the Government finds itself handicapped 
in the way o~ building up new industries on its own account, as in Japan, 
it can at any rate do much to help and encourage such industries. It can 
.add a port-folio of industries to the member in charge of Commerce and 
-carryon an investigation through experts as to which industry is best 
suited to what part of the country, regard being had to the production of raw 
materials, facilities of communication and labour. Then as Indian capital 
'starts any business on a' sound and substantial basis, the Government may 
·come forward to purchase a portion of its shares in order to secure both 
.an effective co~trol over it and an abiding interc!st in its success. And, 
.above all, it may guarantee to such a concern a certain rate of profit or 
dividend for a period sufficient to enable it to stand on its own legs, while 
it may render no inconsiderable help by becoming its customer for its 
'own purposes. It may also remove all unjustifiable excise duties and grant 
railway.concessions. If the Goyernment will do all this, it will discharge 
its function as a benevolent state and remove the shyness of Indian 
'Capital in an unequal competition with its formidable foreign rivals. If 
·this cannot be done the Government will be well advised not to waste its 

• nlOney over academic conferences and commissions to serve no other 
.-purpose than that of raising false hopes and aggravating' public discontent. 

In this connection I would'make a passing reference to an -important 
.question in regard to which the opinions of public bodies and associations 
.are being sought, but which, as far as I can see, has not excited .much 
public interest j-I mean the propo~al to transfer the railways to private 

·Companies. It is a great .economic question and ought not to be as 
lightly treated as it appears to have been done in certain unexpected 
-quarters. The Railways II,re one of the' most important state concerns 
whose earnings constitute by no means an inconsiderable portion of the 
.State revenues. The great highways of trade and commerce are pnblic 
-domain and belong to the State. To transfer them to any private ingivi
.dual or individuals or to allow them to manage them may be an act 
.amounting to a serious infringement of public rights and an abdication of a 
.State function. We 'are looking forward to a _ time whe,n the Government 
will become national if not in its perS01met at least in its aims and purposes 

.and the railways owned by the State and controlled by> the state will then 
be conducted upon national lines and will be the hand-maid of the national 
-i~dustriesby offering facilities for their growth and development. The 
!'time has come for the definite acceptance of this policy. 
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A NATIONAL MIUTIA. 
• 

Gentlemen, no people can be either' self-respe.cting or respected by" 
others unless they are able to defend themselves. A people always depen
dent upon Government for the safety of their life and property must be
an intolerable' burden on the state and a source of weakness to itr 
A vast empire like British India, witbout a National army, protected by a 
nominal. force of 70 thousand European soldiers and 140 thousand Indian 
troops may be a wonderful feat j but it is a most dangerous experiment. 
1£ the Indians were trained but as ,volunteers only five' years ago, 
'although the Congress has been demanding the privilege for the last 
twenty-five years, thehumiljating spectacle of Lord Kitchener, Lloyd 
George and Lord Derby alterDlltely coaxing and t~reatening the British 
people for raising an army of two millions might easily have been avoided. 
and at all events a general conscription, so distasetful to Britisb tradition, 
migbt not have to-day become such an imperative, necessity. India, with 
her teeming millions properly trained and equipped, standing behind> 
England can present an invincible front against any power in the world. 
Tbe question is not one of men and materials, but of trust and confidence. 
But has not India given sufficient proof of her fidelity and devotion 'to tbe 
Britisb connection? If not, England must stand self-condelllned before the 
eyes of tbe civilised world. 

Sucb is tbe situation. Bureaucracy bas accomplished it~ 'work. It 
has establisbed order and tranquility. But it has outgrown, itself. Its
continued existence is fraught witb mischief and. unable to cope with the 
rising forces of popular opinion and with th~ demands created with tbe new 
spirit, it bas bad recourse, to a 'policy wbich has excited grave public 
disco~tent. Wbat then is to be the remedy? That remedy is what 
bas been so effectively applied in other countries similarly circumstanced;, 
and tbe remeiIy whicb suggests itself to the Indian mind, as it occurred to
Jobn Stuart Mill and to Edmund Burke, lies in the grant of 

RIWRESENTATIVE GOVERNMENT. 

Call it Home Rule, call it Self-Rule. call it SwaraJ~ call it Self-Govern~ 
ment, it is all one and tbe same thing-it is Representativ'e Government. 
The idea is not a new one, nor is it the revelation of any. evangelist. As 
far as I am aware, the idea dawned upon the people in 1882 when the 
agitation on the Ilbeit Bill first revealed to tbe people the helplessness 
of tbeirsituation. A National League .was then formed and a burning' 
pampblet called the Star in Ike East was issued whicb was written in a 
style and language wbicb if employed at the present, day would have surely 
stranded the writer in serious difficulties. Lord Ripon fully anticipated> 
the demand when in his famous Resolution of January 1882 he told the· 
people that "local s~lf-government must precede national self-government".' 
Although the first I~dian National Congress passed no resolution directly 
bearing on the qriestion; th!l notification, under whicb it was called into
existence clearly stated that one of the objects of the future assembly was, 
"indirectly to form the germ of an Indian Parliament whicb, if properly 
conducted, will constitute in a few years an unanswerable reply to the-



~ssertion that India is still ,wholly unfit, for any form of representative
institution". And Mrs. Annie Besant in her admirable ·book How It,dill , 
Wrouf[ht for Freedom, has pointedly referred to the utterance of the Grand 
Old Man ~f" India whi.;h clearly foreshadowed. the coming demand 
of the Indian people for self-government.· Ever since then the idea 
worked and"'matured itself when in the brilliant session of the Con
gress in J 906, it' found an emphatic and unequivocal pronouncement. 
from the very sam~ patriarch of the Indian political world in his trumpet 
call for Swaraj which has since th,en stirn;d the Indian mind to its utmost 
depth to find the true remedy which it had so far sought in vain. A 
generation has passed away, but a generation' has risen whose sole and 
wholehearted demand is nothing short of self-government as the sovereigll> 
remedy for the present unsatisfactory situation. A cry has however, been 
raised that we are not yet fit for self-government. Procrastination,is the 
proverbial thief of time. It is also the orthodox plea of a frame of mind 
which, unable to cope with an untenable position, only asks for an adjourn
ment to :;eek for a compromise on the most favourable terms. 

But before we proceed to discuss this question, we must first dives~ 

our.elves of the dogmatism which prevails with equal force, though not with 
~qual authority, on both sides; and try to understand the question in the 
light of the unansw~rable logic of facts. Let us see what are the ~equisites 
:>f self-government and how far the Indian people possess these requisites to
reasonably demand self-government. 

John Stuart Mill in his book on Representative Government lays. 
down three conditions for self-gov.ernment which are now universaIly 

accepted by all writers on political philosophy. These· 
Three Clm'tttions or conditions are :-Ist, that the peopl,e for whom 'the 

form of government is intended should be wiIIing to· 
accept it ; 2nd, that they must be wiIling and able to do what is necessary 
to keep it standing i and 3rd, that they must be willing and. able to do
what it requires of them to enable it to fulfil its purposes. To these three 
tests I will add a fourth, by way of a rider, directly to meet the argument. 
~f our critics,-ha ve the people given satisfactory evidence of their capacity' 
ror Self-Government? 

It wiII be noticed that Mill nowhere lays down Education as a separate
lnd independent test for Self-Government and this is for a very good 

reason. Education no doubt sharpens and stimulates. 
Educatiollllo test, the other tests; but it cannot be the sole or even the-

main test for a National Govern.ment:· The Hindus in the 13th century -and. 
,he Mussalmans of India in the 18th century were the masters of no inconsi·, 
:lerable shar~ of unprofitable learning; but it neither developed their national, 
;olidarity, nor strengthened their national character, and both in their turn 
'eIl an easy prey to a superior force, The Mahomedan historian admits that 
[ndia was conquered not by supe~ior education, but by superior Islamic 
iational solidarity and strength. On the other hand the Slave Republic of 
Liberia was established by an uneducated mass of emigrants from America' 
~pon their liberation towards the beginning of the 19th Century. Then take, 
:he case of Europe. There also education has ilot played a very important.' 

7 
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part in determining the form of government suited to each country. 
Accordinu to the latest statistics available -,Norway and Sweden carry the 

~ , 

largest percentage of educated popul'l.tion, it being 97, England has a per-
(;entage of 87, France 78, Germany 91 and Portugal 56. If education had, 
been the determining factor, Norway and Sweden would not have been 
practically an absolute Mon~rchy and France or Portugal a Republic, while " 
Germany would have long ceased to be a military despotism where a subal
tern can with impunity punish judges and magistrates for the g~ave offence 
of not being deferential to his uniform and the theory of the Supennan sways 
the minds of 80 millions of human beings of the highest culture and erudition 
in the world. What was the education of England during the reign of 
Charles I, and was nOt the Magna Charta wrested from a despotic king by a 
band of uneducated barons who could sign their names only" by scrolls and 
marks? 

In 1821 there were nearly 18,500 scbools with 650,000 scholars 
in Great Britain. In the year 1858 the number of schoois rose 
to 122,000 and the sch'olars to over 3,000,000. We have it on 
the authority of the Education Commission of 1882 that prior to 
,854 when the first Educational Despatch of Sir Charles Wood 
was issued there were merely a million of students, in British India 
receiving elemantary education in the various indigenous institutions. 
The statement of the member of Education in 19'4 shows that there are at 
prese!)t 127.000 schools with over 5,000,000 scliolars receiving such 
-education. It would thus appear that the number and the percentage of 
literates in Great Britain in the reign of George IV were not higher than 
those of India.in the reign of His Gracious Majesty George V, and that the 
number, though not the percentage, of literates in India in 19'4, does not 
.compare very unfavourably with that of Great Britain in 1858. And yet· 
'what WIlS the constitution of Great Britain in 1821 and what is the constitu
-tion of British India in 1916!' Education therefore, though it may help 
.and promote Self-Government,' is not an indispensable condition or a 
(;ondition precedent to Self ·Government. 

The first condition needs not much 'elaboration, as the willingness of the 
people for self~government is not only admitted, but is said' to be premature 

First condition. 
and somewhat extravagant. The press and, the plat
form even in their present muzzled condition are 

'Tinging with the cry for self-government and on every occasion whether in 
,the heated Council Chambers or in .the serene atmosphere of literary 
-discussions there is an insistent demand for self-government as the only 
-remedy for the presen t situation., ' 

The second and the third conditions may be considered together. India, 
,self-contained and contented, with its natural defences and internal resources 

presentS' a bulwark against all foreign aggression. 
Second and Third 

conditione. Its danger is not from without but from within. During 
the last sixty years since the Crown has assumed 

the reins of government it milst be admitted that there has not been 
-even. the ripple of a disturbance and the, people, educated or uneducated, 
-despIte all their vexations and disappointments, their hardships, their grie-
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··"iances and the irritating measures which have so often provoked their pati
-ence, have througoutstood fast by the Crown. They have protested, but 
-have nowhere resisted the measures of the Government. Since the outbreak 
-of the . war; I ndia has been practically denuded of soldiers and it has been 
-possible for Government to maintain peace and order· throughout the vast· 
-country with only thEl help of the police as. it exists in India. Those who 
recklessly cry" the wolr' ought to know that if the wolf had really been 

. anywhere in the field, it would not have been possible long to indulge in this 
-foolish trick. It ought to be fairly conceded that the credit of this remark
able, achievement is evenly divided between the Government and the people,
the confidence of the people in the Government and the trust of the 

-Government in the people; and that any attempt on the' part' of either to 
appropriate .it to itself the whole credit is an absurd pretension. The 
spirit ,of co-operation a.nd self-help infused into the minds of our people 
mainly by the inspiring breath of the Congress, and the numberless societies, 
'Illissions' and associations which have sprung up throughout the country with 
philanthropic and other aims and objects, are sufficiently indicative of the 

. quickening of a national life, and the courage and endurance displayed by our 
young men in every public cause, are all unmistakable evidence of the readi

-ness of the people to support the administration. I n flood and famine, in fires 
and fairs and in other positions of dangers, difficulties and distress there are 
thousands of youngmen who eagerly rush forward to help the administration 

. without waiting for recognition or expecting any reward and despite police 
·surveillance to which they are subjected. The Hospital Ships furnished by 
Bombay and Madras, the Ambulance Corps and the Double Company 
provided by Bengal and the various war funds raised throughout the country 

.are no mean evidence of the. willingness and readiness of the people 
-to co-operate with the administration. All these, in my opinion, afford 
strikincr evidence of the devotion and the capacity for self-sacrifice which our 

" -countrymen are prepared to incur in the public interests and which constitute 
the most valuable qualification for self-rule. This shows that our people are 
'willing and able to make the Government stand and are ready to make the 
necessary sacrifices for the establishment of National Government. Lapses 

,.no doubt there are, but do they not occur even among people invested 
with full measure of self-government? A National Government would 

·shift the burden as well as its odium and unpopularity from the state 
to the people and would necessari!y make them still more alive to 
their responsibilities. It is power which creates responsibility. Responsibility 

'without power is a debt without security which cannot be enforced if left 
, undischarged. 

It was George Yule who, twenty years ago, speaking at the 1: first 
Congress held in the United Provinces, said that all political agitations 
have to pass through three stages-that of Ridicule, Opposition and 

. Concession. We have .long passed the stage of Ridicule and almost pas sed 
the second stage and we are now practically on the. debatable gro und 
,bet:ween Opposition and Concession standing more on the firm soil of the 
.Iatter than on the slippery ground of .the former. 

,There are however those who say "not yet", Not yet I Then 
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'when' ?_ asks the Indian Nationalist. But here the Oracle is dumb and" 

II Not Yet." 
Echo only answers-'when'! Edwin Bevan's parabl~' 

of "the Patient and the Steelframe" is· cited and the' 
people are strictly enjoined to lie in peace and possess their souls in 

. patience until their political Nirvana is accomplished.' Similies and 
metaphors are not safe guides in practical life, for all fables are but 
fallacies clothed in equivocal language which captivates the imagination 
and deludes the reason. For even the patient in the "steel frame" requires 
a gradual relaxation and occasional readjustment of his splints and bandages. 
and, above all, a steady, substantial improvement in his dietary arrange. 
ments, as after all it is the food and nourishment and not the splints and 
bandages, that are calculated to give him· strength and cure him of his 
IOJunes, You cannot indefinitely keep him on milk and sago to help either 
the "knitting of the bones" or the "granulation of .the flesh". ,Our critics 
however would enjoin "perfect quiet and repose" without prescribing any 
kind of diet until the people shall have in their spirit of quiescence· 

, fully recovered themselves in their steel frame. If any illustration were 
actually needed, one might fairly suggest that the case of either the swimmer 
or the rider would probably furnish a more apposite object lesson. You 
cannot expect the one to be an expert jockey without training him on the 
back of a horse, as you cluinot expect the other to be an expert swimmer' 
without allowing him to go into water. There must be repeated falls and 
duckings before any efficiency can be attained by either. Admitting for 
argument's sake-and there can be no prejudice in such an admission
that the Indians are not yet as fit for self-government as the Europeans 
are, does it follow that they must only patiently contemplate in their steel 
frame without a stir till the day of their release? If that be so the day of' 
their redemption will, in all probability, maintain its ever receding distance 
and the vision of the patient never realised. There is a school for the 
lawyer, the physician, the educationist and the engineer where he can 
obtain his passport and begin his profession; but is there any school or 
college where an aspirant can be admitted to his degree for Self-Govern
ment? It is through Self-Government that the art of Selr-Government 

. can be either taught or acquired. One must be drilled in the art oC 
administration before he can acquire the steady use of his faculties in the 
work of practical administration. I n the words of Mr. Gladstone, it is the 
institution of Self-Government which constitutes the best training ground .. 
for Self-Government. It is through failure that success can be achieved. 
in practical politics. Such failure V:as fully anti~ipated by Lord Ripon 
in his famous Resolution of 1882, and it is through such .failures that 
the British people have obtained the constitution of which they are so. 
justly proud. In the reigns of James I, Charles I and his successors, what 
was the British constitution and the status of the British people when. 
Parliam~nt could be summoned or dismissed at the pleasure of a despotic 
sovereign and titles and offices were freely bought and sold without; 
ar.y regard to public interest? The mass of the people were steeped in: 
ignorance, while the highest officers in the State were not sometimes free: 
from intrigue 'a~d corruption. . Yet the British people fO~!lllt for their 'rights. 
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and liberties and obtained them in the midst of these unfavourable condition 
If they had ever allowed themsel ves to I;>e kept in a steel frame until " nature 
reslim~d her activep!ocess," where would ha've been the splendid fabric of 
British constitutional freedom to.day? , Nature never helps those who do not 
help themselves, ' 

. • N ow let us turn to a discussion of the rider which was started at the 
beginning of this questiOli. Gentlemen, our critics have already b~gun 

Are Indians fit for sordng out. politicians. . I do not pretend to be a 
Selt-Govel'Dment? politician: but even if I were one, I would far rather 

go with the "politician~ of the baser sort" than agree to rise' one degree 
higher, or' one degree lower as you may choose' to call it, in the estimation 
of our ,critics, while as to the superlative degree I would' ungrudgingly h;(ve 
it reserved for those who' have so' far forgotten the traditions of their own 
race as to completely divest themselves of the instincts of a free and' liberty. 
lovin'g people' to' which they ethnologically belong. The question to be 
answered is,-Have the Indian people given fair proof' of their capacity 
for 'self.government? I do not like to indulge in theories: Let facts 
answer. ' 

, , 

. India pos~esses an area' of 1,800,000 square miles with apopulation 
of 316 millions, of which over 700,000' square, miles; or more than ,one· 

. third of this area, with a population of over 70 
In the Native States, , I' " . . 

mtilons, or close upon one·fourth" belong to the 
independent Native States. N!lw. these' States are entirely managed by 
Indian administrators, .. and it has to be. admitted that' som~of them are 
-marching ahead of British I ndia in certain directions, particularly in respect 
of education, judicial reforms and industrial development which are the 
most sacred functions' of a constitutional government. It must 'be borne in 
mind that not a few of these distinguished administrators who have achieved 
such brilliant results in the' administration of these states are sometimes 
drawn from His 'Majesty's subjects in British India. Men like Sir Salar 
Jung, Sir Dinkar Rao. Sir T. Madhava,Rao, Mr. Dadabhai Naoroji, Rao 
Bahadur Sirdar' 5ansar Chandra Sen, Dewan Bahadur Raghunath Rao, 
Mr., Romesh Chandra' Dutt, Sir Sashiah Shastri, Mr. Ranga Charlu, 
Mr. Gouri Shankar Ojha, . Mr. Seshadri' Aiyer, Mr. B •. L. Gupta, 
Mr. Nilambar Mukherjee and Mr. A. R. Banejee' who have governed 
various Native States with such consummate ability and conspicuous success, 
have indisputably vindicated the capacity of their countrymen for the 
highest administrative offices. They have' shown' that if commanded by 
their Sovereign ·they were 'fit to hold any port·folioin the Government 
of India. If these distinguished administrators had their lot cast solely 
in British' India many of them would have, in all probability ended their 
careers as deputy·magistrates,· a few' as district officers and fewer still as 
officiating commissioners of divisions. ' . 

Then, have not Indians in British India given practical proof of their 
administrative capacity to qualify themselves for Self.Government? Have 
, they not in the charge of districts both as judicial 
In the various sel"Vioes, . 

. and executive officers, and have they not in charge 
,of divisions or of a board of revenue, or in the intricate departmento( 

8 
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audit and account given sufficient evidence of their ability and capacity for 
efficient administration? Have they not been tried in the humbler stages 
of local self·government as well as in the higher legislative assemblies? 
They have been tried in the inner circles of the Provincial a~ well as the 
Imperial administration and they howe been also tried at the real seat of 
authority in Whitehall. True, Sir S. P. Sinha might never have aspired to 
the chair occupi'ed by Maine and Macaulay; but has England sent any more 
Maines and Macaulays to fill that chair.? Or was Sir S. P. Sinha or Sir 
Syed Ali Imam all altogether ullworthy successor of Sir James Stephen or 
Sir C. P. Ilbert? In the great department of administration of justice they 
have been tried ill the highest trib~nals of the lalld where they have acted 
and are acting as Chief Justices with as much credit and distinction as any 
brought out from England, while in the domain of Education they have as 
Vice-Chancellors managed important universities in a way which has ex
torted the admiration, if not the envy, of the most captious critics. They 
have also managed with remarkable success the affairs of one of the foremost, 
if not the fo.remost, corporations in the country. All these they have done, 
and if they have not done more, it is their misfortune and not their fault. 

Self-control, strength of mind and fidelity are am~ng the highest 
virtues of an administrator, and judged by these tests, have not Indians 

Other quaufications. acquitted themselves in a manner worthy of the best 
traditions of any service in the world? Sir Satyendra 

Prasanna Sinha's resignation of his seat in the Executive Council is still a 
mystery to the public. But whatever may be its solution, it- is an open 
secret that at a critical time he withdrew the resignation that he had ten
·dered and stood loyally by the Government. Has any . body ever heard 
the faintest whisper of this incident from the lips of Sir Satyendra Prasanna 
Sinha? Then take another case. J'he Partition of Bengal had stirred the 
people of Bengal to a state of feverish excitement unprecedented in their 
history. Petitions and protests to Viceroys and Ministers were of no avail 
,and after seven years of persistent agitatioll the people were awaiting in 
breathless suspense the decision of His Majesty. A despatch from the 
Governor-General in Council recommended a modification of the partition 
·in August 1911 and Sir Syed Ali Imam WaS one of the signatories to this 
·eventful document. Yet on the 12t4 December the Royal Proclamation came 
·as a complete surprise both upon the local Governments as well as upon the 
. people. The Partition was said to have been effected in the interest of the 
Mahomedans. But did Sir Syed Ali Imam either in his quivering lips or 
·tell-tale eyes betray in the slightest degree the dead secret of the prison 
house within this anxious period of five months? 

THE OBJECTIONS. 

The most orthodox argument, in fact the only argumen t, now advanced 
'against this natural and legitimate demand is, that the mass are silent and 

. An . Inimlculate ~B have not joined in the cry. This is an ingenuous 
and the educated com- ·argument· for an inarticulate mass will never speak 
mUDitJ' a bUlr'bear. \ ' . 

, . '. and the reforms will not come. But have the mass 
'at any time and in any country spoken out before any reform has been 
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granted? The hydra-headed mass speak only 'ill times of rebellion or .revolu
tion ,and even, then under the hlspiration of their leaders who rise out of the 
educated minority, but their voice is not heard amid a process of 'silent 
·evolution . in the benefits of which they are bound to participate •. Did the 
mass in England cry for the Magna Ckarta or the Petition of Rights or the 
Reform Bill? The educated few have everywhere represented the ignorant 
1\1any and history tells us .that they have always been. their unaccredited 
'Spokesmen. And then whose fault is it that the masses in India are dumb 
and illiterate? The Congress has cried and Congressmen have tried their 
oUtmost for the spread of elementary education and they hav~ been told lhat 
the time has 1I0t yet arrived for universal compulsory education for the 
'masses. . We do not know if the Astrological Almanac is being consulted 
:for an auspicious day for su~h an undertaking. It all looks like the trite old, 
'Yet never hackneyed, game of .. head • win, tail you lose." 

Then as a corollary to the aboye a further argument is advanced that 
>there are so many communities and sub-divisions in this caste-ridden country. 

that if Self-Government were conceded KingS,tork 
.souc::.~ !;~:::!oor, would one by one swallow up all the frogs and a Babel 

of disorder would follow in which men would run at 
.one anothers' throats and render settled government impossible. Such keen 
'Solicitude for the poor and the weak is no doubt highly creditable to an 
.enlightened administration; but ill a country, where more than two-fifths of 
the population live on insufficiellt food; where in 42 years there were 22 

:famines carrying away millions of human beings i a cO'untry which is ,admit
tedly the poorest and yet the most heavily taxed as well as purdened with 

.. the costliest of administrations; where the average earnings of the free citizen 
,are almost half of what the prisoner in the jail gets for his food and raiment; 
where floods devastate and Malaria decimates without any remedy or redress, 
while piles of,reports and recommendations of Commissions and Committees 
:cover lhe archives of the Secretariat!>.; . where the poor have often to drink 
'muddy liquids to appease their thirst; ,md ,where . five out of every six 
.children even in moderately decent families of the poor. are allowed to grow' 
.up in ignoral)ce-I say in a country like that men may not be wanting who 
might consider such paternal solicitude as too much of a protestatio.n .. I do 
<llot at all suggest that the Government of the country is solely or even prima
rily responsible for everyone of these untoward circumstances; but, what I 
.do maintain is that the apprehensions of the Government and .its organs are 
"ill-founded and unjustified. No doubt there is the baneful caste system, but 
,lthere is also the" counter-balancing distribution· of labour and profession. 
'The caste imposes only social restriction.s and no political disabilitieS. Caste 
.system in one shape or other and to some extent obtains in almost every 
·society, but has nowhere stood as an insurmountable bar in the way of its 

• political or . economic developme!lt. Then is there no redeeming feature of 
'1he Indian social system with all, its. defects? Is there any country where 
. every, home is an asylum for the poor, alid where the poor and the destitute 
'.are fed al)d clothed by their richer cou1ltryme'n so generously? ls there any 
,other people' among. whom the prevailing religions enjoin public charity 
without distinction of caste, colour or creed to such an extent that it has led 
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the advocates of modem civilisation to characterise it as encouraging" profes
sional mendicancy"? Government no doubt honestly tries' to mitigate the 
sufferings of the poor in the hour of their distress; but is any n~tice takerr 
of the millions who are silently succoured by the well-to-do HlIldus and 
Mahomedans out of their own pocket in accordance with the injunctions of 
their religions? Then, has not the Congress cried for 30 years for the 
amelioration of the condition: of the masses as persistently as for political 
riO"hts and privileO"es ? If such be the case, where is the grollnd and where· 

b b 

the evidence for the apprehension so keenly felt and so persistently echoed 
and re-echoed? The Labour Party in the British Parliament is only of 
yesterday's growth and were Parliamentary institutions deferred till the grant 
of a nominal representation of its vast working population? And was it 
Cobden or Kier Hardie that organised the Anti-corn Law League or' 
improved the wages ofthe labouring classes of Great Britain?' And Cobdell 
didl not belong to any labouring class. And then are not caste prejudices. 
fast dying out under the inexorable pressure of our environments and are not 
men of talents rising out of the ranks of the so-called depressed classes who· 
are receiving the ungrudging homage of the Brahmans and other superior 
castes? Lastly, would not there always be the paramount authority of the 
Government to correct abuses and reritedy injustice wherever committed?' 
Blood is always thicker than water and people are not therefore wanting 
amongst us who honestly regard the question of' the strong and the weak 
only as a plausible pretext and not as a serious argument. 

Another difficulty put forward is the eternal question of the differences
between the Hindus and the Mahomedans of India. But the game has been 

nearly played out, and the Hindus and the Mahomedans. 
Hindu-Moslem questioD.. " h 
' have practically solved the questIon. It IS more t an 
five years ago that some of us dreamt a dream which appears now not to have· 
been all a dream. The Congress and the League have come to meet at 
the same p.!ace and the day may not be far distant when inspite of the Siren
song which has so far diverted their course they will come to meet in the 

, same pavilion and at the same time. The Hindus and Mahomedans are 
rapidly converging towards each other and indeed it wquld be' a miracle if 
they did not so converglf and if they continued to fiy off at a tangnent despite 
the irresistible attraction of the great centripetal force which is drawing them, 
towards their common centre. The stock argument based upon occasional 
differences and disturbances between Hindus and Mussalmans cannot have 
much force. These 'are confined mostly to lower classes of people,on either 

"side. It is neither fair nor judicious to exaggerate their import!lnce: There 
are Hindus and MahomedansAde _by: side in every Nativ,e State. In the 
Mahomedan State of Hyderabad with a Hindu' population of nearly 70 per 
cent and the Hindu State of Kashmere with 60 per cent Mahomedan subjects 
we do not hear of any c.:Jw-kiU1ng riots or Mohurrum disturbances or of any 
ill-feeling between the two communities. And one wonders why a different 
state of things should prevail in -British territories. A nationality is now no. 
longer either a religious or asocial feder ation, but a political unit. Diverse 
races professing different, forms of religion and following distinct varieties 
of manners, customs and traditions easily submit to a common political 
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faith to work out their common,destiny~ The Picts and the Scots, the 
Saxons. and, the Normans, the Protestants. and the Catholics are now all 
welded into the great. British nation. The Teutons and the Slavs, the 
Prussians and the Poles have formed one oC the .mightiest empires which 
has . lit up a world-wide conflagration ~ while In that curious Dual Monarchy 
of Austro-Hungary the Magyars, the Hungarians, Czecks, the' Poles, the 
Slavs, the Serbs, the Croates and the Rumanians' have formed themselves 
into a national federation of no· ordinary solidarity and strength. The 
Hiudus alld Mussalmans are both'of common Aryan stock, while Hindu 
anthropology traces them to a common descent within the legendary perio~. of 
their ancient history. Neither the Parsis nor the Mahomedans of Inaia 
owe any temporal allegiance either to the Shah of Persia or the Su1tan of 
Turkey. They are now Indians as much as the Hindus. . But why 
indulge in speculations against a settled fact? I think I break no secret' 
when I announce to you that. the Hindu-Moslem question has been 
settled and the Hindus and Mussallllans have aO'reed I to make a , .. 
united demand .for Self-Government. The All-India Congress Com-
mittee and the representatives of the Moslem League 'who recently' 
met in conference at Calcutta have after two days' deliberations in one 
voice resolved to make a joint demand for a Representative Government 
in India. There are little differences on one or two minor points of detail, 
but they count for nothing. ,The vital issue has been solved and the main 
point has been gained. The report of the Conference will shortly be placed 
before you and I need not enter into details. We have many historic days, 
but I believe the 17th November will rank among the brightest and the most 
oI\otable of them all.· I would now appeal to both the. communitic;:s to sink all 
their minor domestic differences . a~d present a solid u'nited front for the 
realisation of their .' common destiny within· the ~mpire. Only the seeds 
having been sown, the seedlings have just sprouted and for God's sake let us 
not quarrel over the division of the crop which still demands ou~ combined 
labour and attention before the harvest comes. What are special electorates 
and c~mmunal representations when there is 'really no electorate and 
no representation among a people? What matters it if Dinshaw Edulji 
Wacha or Surendra Nath Banerjee or Muzurul Huque were to represent 
us in our National Assembly? They are three in onr and one in th~ee. 
Remember what the;.. ,gr:alf"dkirktkir" sajd a?dses~ing!he fauravas and the 
Pandavas;- r· ........ ·~~ ,.... ... ~.. ". I 

I "<Ri tN <Ri tN "'ItJ(tllt: .. mi iI?IT t ';"1' j 
,- _ • , .,. ~ •• ',.. ..l! 

~ Af<lqi .. q<il'fl(i!';.~ II~' .: 
• • 'OS "j. .• ~~. '·'t")_"t'1~ ... ~ , I 

u.~ ___ ~ ____ ~ _______ , .d .',.:10\ .' ...... t" ~~ .. _~ .. __ ... : 

Making a different 'application of this noble saying of the wise and saintly 
. Yudkirktkira we may say that we may 'be ~ve brothers on one side and a. 
hundred' brothers on the other, but in a commpn cause we are a hUQ.dred 
and' five brothers undivided and indivisible. 

Gentlemen, an ounce of fact is said to be worth a ton of theories and· 
while we here are qua~r.elling over the first pi'ihciples of the problem, the 
Americans have quietly and speedily solved it in the Philippines. . 

9 

,,' 
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THE PHILIPPINES. 

, The Philippine islands from their discovery, by Lopez de Villalobos in 
the reign of Philip of Spain were under a' form of despotic 'government 
compared to which the despo~ism of J ohli Company was an unmixed 
blessing. The archipelago is inhabited by a congeries, of people' speaking 
differ'ent languages and observing different forms' of religion, of the most 
pri,mitive type. The Negritoes, the'Negroes, the Panayas, 'the Mindanos, 
a dark 'woolly people, I ndonassians, the Malayans; the Chinese, the Spaniards 
and a number of non-descripts inhabit the islands. Of ancient civilisation and 
tradition these people have none, while, as to their enlightenment: and 
culture'the world has heard nothing: ' The Americans conquere'd' the 
islands in 1898 and the only claim of the people to the consideration' of 
their liberators was that they had at first formed themselves into a, band of 
insurgents under' the leadership of an ambitious man named Aguirialdowho 
afterwards aspired 'to expel their benefactors. A provisional Government 
was however soon established by the Americans and peace restored in the, 
country. Quite recently a' proposal was .brought forward in the House of 
Representatives of the: United States for the granting of Home' Rule to the 
Philippines and in the discussion which followe!1 'some maintained that it 
should be accomplished in two years, some in four years, while others held 
that there should be no time limit; but all agreed that the islanders must be 
given their freedom and the archipelago should not' form a permanent 

,app€;nage to the United States which since the Civil War had positively 
1'efu~ed to go in for territorial aggrandisemimt even in the face of the splendid 
-opportunities. which the New World presented to them. The last resolution 
wascilrri~d ; . and' the. American Governor in addressing the Philippi nos 
on the occasion of gtanting them a substantial majority' in the Legislative 
Assemblies in 1913 said :~"We regar!1 ourselves as trustees, . acting not for 
the advantage of the United States, bui; for the benefit of the people or' the 
Philippines. Every step we take will be taken with a' view to' the indepen
-denc'e of the islands and as' a' preparation for thatindependcnce.· The 
'administration will take one step at once.' It will . give to the native 
-citizens' of the islands' a majority' in . the Commission and thus in' the 
Upper as well as in the LowerHouse of the Legislature ... ; ••.. : ............ ~;. 
We. place within your reach the instruments of redemption. 'The 
door of opportunity stands open, and 'the' event, under Providence is in 
your hands. The, triumph is as great for us' as it is for you". Noble' wo~ds 
these ~nd nobly have the Americans .come forward to fulfil them. As a 
Tesult of this announcement the following measures have been introduced. 

The Central Government in the Philippines is composed of the Gov
erl,lor-General, who is the chief executive and, president'.of the Philippine 
-Commission, and eight Commissioners, three Americans and five Philippinos. 
'The Philippine Cominission constitutes· the Upper House and the elective 
Philippine Assembly the Lower House ofthe Legislative body, The members 
-of the Assembly hold office for four years, and the Legislature elects two Resi
dent Coinmissioners to the United States, who hold office for the same term. 
These are members. of the .united States' House, of Representativ~s 'wi~h : a 
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'Voice, but not a vote. The islands are divided into 36 provinces of which 
31 are regular and the rest special. . The Government of each of the regular 
proVinces is vested in a provincial board composed of a Governor and two 
vocals. The Governor is the chief executive of the province a~d presiding 
officer of the board. He and the vocatsof the board are all elected 
Ibypopular vote. The <;7overnment - of towns is practically autonomous, 
the officials. being elected by the qualified voters of the municipalities and 
'serving for four years. The' J ones' Bill of Independence introduced in the 
United States Legislature proposed to confer complete independence on the 
Philippinos not later than four years from: the passing of the bill. In place 
,of the present Philippine Commission, which is abolished, the Philippinos are 
'1:0 elect, a Senate. The house is already elected by the people, and 
with the election of the Senate, the electorate is to be increased by about 
·600,000. As about 200,000' Philippinos vote now the new law will grant 
voting rights to about .800,000 •. The office of Governor-General is retained 
.and there is to be a Vice-Governor, an American whose duties are to be 
;fixed by. the Governor-General. The functions of the Legislature are 
limited so as to provide that the coinage currency, _ and. immigration laws 
shall not be made without the approval of the President of the United 
States. Finally, all Americans residing in tbe Islands who desire to vote, 

. must become citizens of the Islands. The, Republican points out also 
that the preamble of the 'bill fixes no specific date for the granting of 
independence, but simply state that it bas always been the purpose of the 
,people of the United States to withdraw their sovereignty over the Philip
pine Islands and to recognise .their independence as soon as a suitable 
government can be established therein. Therefore,. as justly pointed out 
by the Indian Pat"iot co enlarged powers of self-government· are granted 
in order that by the use and exercise. of popular franchise and govern" 
·mental powers, they may' the better be prepared fully ,to assume' the 
responsibilities and enjoy all the privileges, of complete independ~mce."-

Thus a complete autonomous federal government has already been 
-established in the idands in which the Philippinos largely preponderate 
'over the Americans and in which the actual administration has been subs
tantially transferred to tbem •. There is no bureaucracy in the Philippines, 
nor a Jingo press there.' No, there is no ruler and ruled, no sedition and 
.no internments. Self-Government has established a reign of peace and 
'contentment. Every Philippino is now a free citizen unemasculated by 
th~ operation of any Arms Act and unfettered by any Press Law. Are 
the arm-chair critics who so lavishly indulge in' abusing the Indian 
Nationalists for their "extra~gant bopes" .and "unrealisable demands" 
prepared' ,to gi~e. apy explanation of this phenomenal progress of the 

. Philippines ,under the. ~uzerainty of America? What is the difference 
hetween the 'Union Jack and the Star and 'the Stripes? Let Sir William 

. Wedderburn; who was as distinguished a member o~ the Indian Civil 
Service as his views have always commanded respect for their sobriety, 
soundness and moderation answer. Sir William commenting on. the question I . , 

,·of Self-Government as viewed on a reference to the Philippi.nes pertinently 
-asks,"';'!' Can anybody sbow valid cause why this good example (!>f AjIlerica) 
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should not be followed by the British Government with regard to India?' 
Are the Pliilippinos in any respect superior to the people of India? Or, is 
it that the British people are inferior to the Americans in love of principle
and moral courage?" We pause for a reply as to which of the alternatives. 

- is correct. Sir 'William then adds,-" the problem in India is much simpler, 
for India does not ask for a termination of the .British connection, but I 
cali say with certainty that among our best friends in India there exists 
grave disquiet, produced by the silence of ~he G.overnment regarding their 
future policy, accompanied by irritating retrogressive legislation in Parlia~ 
ment and fresh activity of police repression in India." If the Philippinos. 
have developed an instinct for Self-Government within 18 years no amount 
of reasoning or argument can satisfy th e Indian mind that the Hindus, the
Mahomedans, the Parsis an d the Christians of India have not made even a 
near approach to it within 160 years j and if they are not yet fit for self
government, I despair of a time when they may be so. 

There is yet another question which ought to be clearly understood 
in connection with our demand for Self-Government. Is it any appreciable 
Amendm~torcou&. increase in our share in the administration that we' 

tltutlOD., demand on the permanent basis of the present system 
of government? Or. is it a thorough change in the constitution irrespective 
of all considerations of larger employment of the children of the soil in the' 
public services? To be more explicit, let us put the question in its naked 

. / 

form. Supposing the Public Service Commission, whose report is still a 
sealed book to the people of this country, have recommended that no less. 
than one-half or even two-thirds of the appointments in the different civil 
services should be filled up by Indians, but that the present bureaucracy 
must always continue to be in power, would such a recommendation, even. 
if accepted by the Government, satisfy Indian aspirations? I know the
answer will be in the negative. Such an arrangement will only serve to
add a number of Indian bureaucrats without adding a bit to the powers and 
privileges of the people, and there would not be much to choose between
the present bureaucracy and its proposed substitute.. It is the system and 
not the personnel of the administration from which the people suffer. It is. 
the rotten soil that breeds rank weeds. It is only a radical change in the
form and constitution of the Government however slow or tentative in its 
character, but steady and continuous in its development, th~t can satisfy 
'the growing spirit of the Indian people ~nd remove their grievances. If 
the British Parliament were after the war to hold in Olle hand a very high 

. percentage of the public employments and a small modicum of real Self
Governmen~ in the other and to ask India ·ro choose between the two, I am 
sure, she- would unhe~itatingly grasp the one and let go the o~her. 

Gentlemenz ,the new spirit to which I have already referred frankly 
refuses to believ~ in the liberalisation of a bureaucratic administration. The-

.A.uarchyand Be- spirit is common both to the young and the old with 
pression. th' d' rr 1 h 

IS lllerence on y t at,..... while the old would pro-
ceed cautiously and ,teadily, the young are moved by the enthusiastic 
ardour natural to their age •. If the Congress has so far persistently advanced 
the claims of the people to a larger share in the various public services, it 
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has done so· more from an economic point of view than' for the satisfactiorr 
of its demands for, a national government. Irresponsible critics who de-
nounce the new spirit ought to remember that it is not a sudden and' 
abnormal growth in the Indian mind. It has appeared in Egypt, in Turkey, 

- in Persia and in China and in fact in every country where autocratic rule 
has prevailed. All these, countries have undergone the hammering process' 
and everywhere hammering has served only to beat soft metals into hard' 
ones. Anarchism and lawlessness have in all these countries followed in' 
the wake of misrule. 

Tp,e appearance of anarchism. in the land has 'been a source of the
deepest concern to the Government and the people alike: Both are 
interested in its irradication, alike for the ends of peaceful government and' 
the progressive development of the country on constitutional lines.· But 
we must know what the disease is before we can apply the remedy. 
Anarchism has its roots deep in economic and political conditions. One' 
asks how is -that free countries like England and France or America are
free from this taint. There t,he blessings of freedom, of industrial progress 
and of _ peace and contentment which follow in their train reign over the
land. Let those great blessings be ours and anarchism will disappear. It 
is of western origin. It is an excrescence which ought to disappear with· 
healing measures calculated to defuse broadcast the blessings of political 
contentment and of material prosperity. By all means punish evil-doers· 
and iniquitous breakers of the law who commit wanton assaults.'on the lives· 
and .properties of their fellow-~ountrymen. But repression is not the true 
remedy. Repress!on when, unwisely enforced and against the sober sense
and judgment of the community must aggravate the situation and strengthen 
those forces 'of discontent which are the breeding ground of anarchism.· 
"The sovereign remedy for public' distempers," says Burke, "is conciliation
and not coercion, for though coercion may succeed for a time it always~ 
leaves room for coercing again." A sufficient trial has been given to the 
orthodox method of the bureaucracy and the Congress urges that the other 
method should now be tried. 

THE ASSURANCES. 

Gentlemen, we are' roilndly charged with revelling in "extravagant 
hopes" 'and indulging in "unrealisable demands." But we have long
refused to profit by the very friendly and eminently practiqal suggestions 
of those whose only claim to be 'regarded as Statesman or Englishman
consists in the proud names which they have like the'" bogus medical 
degrees" assumed for themserves. ' We do not judge the great British 
nation by specimens of this kind who do no honour to· the English name~ 
If we had done that the Congress would have long ago wound up its 
business and gone into voluntary liquidation. _ The descendants of Howard 

'and Wilberforce, of Burke and Bright, of Macaulay and Maine, and of 
Canning and Ripon are not yet extinct. It is a nation of giants who refuse 
to tolerate injustice and perpetuate servdolll wherever they may exist, if 
only they are satisfied Of their existence, fnd who possess a responsive
heart to the call o.ffreedom. It has beeniruly ~aid that it is not Britain's, 

10 
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i1eart, but Britain's ear, that has been so long deaf to the wail that has beer 
-raised in this country. But the din of war has risen above all and thE 
thrilling demonstrations of India's fidelity to the British connection haVE 

·disabused many a robust mind in England of the hobgoblin stories tc 
which they have been so lavishly treated in the past; and liberals and con· 
servatives have, therefore, with equal emphasis come to recognise as rational 
what has been denQunced as "extravagant hopes" and "unrealisable 
-demands" of the Indian people. Let us recall to-day only a few of the 
many assurancess that have been given to India by some of the responsible 
'ministers and men who are now guiding the destinies of the Empire. 

The Tim,s, the leading organ of conservative opinion in England, 
'has been struck with the unexpected demonstration in India and frankl). 
admitted that the Indian problem must be henceforth looked at from ~ 
· diffc:rent point of view. I c. On our part," says the great journal, "when WE 
have. settled account with the enemy, 'India must be allowed a more 

.ample place in the councils of the Empire." Both Mr.' Montagu and 
Mr. Roberts, as Under-Secretary for India, have from time to' time e~· 

• 'pressed themselves in no uncertain voice as to the correct lines upon whicb 
rthe Indian' administration requires to be revised and modified. Mr. 
Montagu's bonest interpretation of Lord Hardinge's Despatch of August 
1911 is well-known, while Mr. Roberts speaking from his place in the 
House of Commons has frankly acknowledged that with the intellectual 
· classes in lndia this . outburst of loyalty is a .. reasoned sentiment based 
· upon considerations of enlightened self-interest;" and has at the same time 
asked. the British public to alter" the angle of vision" in their perspective 

· of the, Indian prohlem. Following the Times, the Review 0/ Reviews bas, 
· in one of its latest numbers, fairly admitted that "India to-day occupies a 
higher place in the Empire than ever before and has materially advanced 

'.her claims towards Self-Government, and it .is inevitable that, after the 
war, her outstanding demands should receive the most sympathetic con
,siderations." "We have," the Review adds, .. made promises of Self
'Government to Egypt, and it is inconceivable tbat we should deny the 
same privileges to India. At present India is not pressing her claim, but 
patIently awaits her just due, not as a reward, but as a right which Iier 

·conduct has shown her worthy of possessing." Lord Haldane who till 
'rece)ltly occupied a commanding position in the cabinet said :-" The 
Indian soldiers were fighting for the liherties of humanity, as much as we 
·ourselves. India' had given her lives and treasures in humanity's' great 
·cause, hence things could not be left as they were. We bad been 
thrown together in the mighty struggle and had been made to realise 

·our oneness, so producing relations between India and England 
which did not exist before •. Our victroy would be victory for the . Empire 

·as a whole and could not fail to raise it t~ a higher level". Then at a 
·recen.t meeting hel? at Guildhall at the instance of 1:~e Lord Mayor, Mr. 
AsqUith the premier and Mr. Bonar Law the erstwhile leader of the 

·opposition and both now united in coalition ministry, have given a joint 
pledge for the readjustment of India's position in the councils of the 
:Empire after the war is over. But. to - ollote th.. .,mrtl. nf M r 'Rnnor 
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l.aw, why the thing should not be done "while the metal was still 
:lowing red-hot from the furnace of the war" and the promised rewards 
,f India's comradeship and co-operation should be all relegated to the 
ndefinite future and not one of them even shadowed forth in the present 
ll'ogramme of the Imperial Government, seems to ,be inexplicable. Quite 
~ecent1y Lord Chelmsford is reported to have said that "the war by giving 
[ndia an opportunity to ~how its practical importance to the Empire had 
.tirred Indian aspirations for developments politically and economically. 
[t would be his endeavour to ~ecure a practical response to this new desire 
:or progress". His Lordship is said to have added :-"My task is to guard 
[ndia from cramping influences of undue conservatism equally with un
Jractical revolutionary tendencies." 

Now, are these men of less authority, foresight and responsibility than 
:he members of the India'll bureaucracy or'its exponents in the Anglo-Indian 
Press who are ever so loud and positive in denouncing our claims? Or, 
ue these assurances all a hoax intended to delude the 'Indian mind? We 
positively refuse to accept any such view which would be a gross calumny 
on the great British nation. We have much greater confidence' in British 
statesmanship which may 'have blundered in many places but has' 
railed nowhere. Geqt1emen,' we ,indulge in no gloomy anticipations; 
but we shudder' to ,contemplate the serious' effect wbich the non
rulfilment of these pledg~s 'is likely 'to produce in the minds of the 
Indian public. The Partition of Bengal which was after all a 
provincial question brought in its trail an outburst of discontent which 
like wild fire spread throughout the whole country and necessitated 
a full brigade of repressive measures to put it down, although its 
mouldering sparks are not yet fully extinct. And how wide-spread anel 
far-reaching must be the unrest which is sure to foJlow a light-hearted 
treatment of these solemn pledges and assurances upon' which the people 
have so firmly and ~oconfidently built their future hopes ~f advancement? 
God forbid that such a calamity should ,befall India. As loyal 'subjects of 
His Majesty we of the Congress deem it our duty te'tell all whom it may 
concern not to treat the Indian problem after the war as lightly as some 
irresponsible and mischievous critics are evidently disposed to do. Already 
a subdued note of the" scrap of paper" has been, raised in certain quarters. 
The Charter Act of 1833, the Queen's Proclamation of 1858 and the two 
gracious messages of King Edward VII 'and George V still remain un
redeemed, and it would be no wise statesmanship to add to the burden of 
unredeemed pledges. England has been drawn into the vortex of a titanic 
strugglCl for' the deliverance of Belgium and Servia. God grant, sbe may 
come out with her brave allies completely triumphant in her heroic efforts. 
She has however a much greater stake in India and India bas a much greater 
claim to her consideration. Let us hope she will not fail to be at least as 
jnst as she is generous. After the war is over a complete readjustment of 
of the Empire will have to be made; all its component parts will have to be 
co-ordinated and harmonised with one another and with the, parent state. 
India alone cannot be left out of this programme. She must be admitted 
-into common and equal partnership with the colonies on terms of equal 
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rights and obligatious ofthe Empire, enjoying equal laws and equal rights or 
British citizenship throughout that Empire.' The collar of a Dependency
should be removed from her neck and the coronet of all autonomous, self
governing state placed upon her head. What a glorious federation it would
then be, more glorious than that of the Roman Empire or of any that the 
world has yet seen. England would do well to remember in her own in
terest that she cannot maintain a condition of perpetual pupilage anywhere
within her world-wide possessions without slowly and imperceptibly 
innoculating herself with its poison in her own home.- Demoralisa-
tion in one part of a body however remote must inevitably result,_ 
if not remedied, in, the ultimate deterioration of tbe whole system. 
Present experience has shown that for greater cohesion and solidarity 
of the Empire its component parts must be brought into closer touch 
and more intimate relations between one another and the mother' 
country. India alone cannot be excluded' from equal consideration in 

'the coming' readjustment, for, if she were to be so excluded India's, 
position is sure to be worse than even at present. If the colonies are 
allowed a representation in the federal council' of the Empire they will 
undoubtedly have a voice in 'the administration of India and, for aught we 
know, their representatives may sometimes find a place in the cabinet and

,also become the Secretary of State for India. If India is denied such re
presentation she will be further degraded as being subject also to the 
colonies. There is a serious danger in admitting the colonies to a participa~ 
tion in determining the policy that is to be followed in relation to India, for' 
the colonial mind is saturated with the colour prejudice which would thus 
b~ reflected in the Government of India. Such a change in the co angle
vision" it would be dreadful to contemplate. If the equilibrium 01\ the 
Empire is to be maintained India must also be thrown into the, scale: the
must be freely admitted into the partnership and given a free constitution. 
like that of th~ self-governing dominions and a fair representation in the
federal council along with the colonies. 

, OUR DEMANDS. 

Ladies and Gentlemen,I now propose as a summary to the foregoing' 
discussions to submit a few "daring and impertinent" proposals for the
consideration of, the Government both in England as well as in India. A 
memorandum presented by- nineteen members of the Supreme Legislative' 
Council has met with the criticisms of both sides. Some have reO'arded it 

" as premature and falling short of our demands, while others have denounced 
it as extravagant. The circumstances which brought about the submission 
of this memorandum have already been explained to the public' while as 
I read it, this memorandum represents neither the irreducible mini~um ~or' 
the unenhancible maximum of qur ,demands; nor do I understand the 
-signatories to it to mean that their 'proposals are to be carried out on the 
morning following the day on which the Treaty of Berlin may be signed., 
The_ signatories to the memorandum have, however, done me one great 
servlc~. They have borne the brunt of the fusilade and made my passage
less difficult, so as to enable me to press forward, unnoticed under covel!' 
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f their fire. As to the other side of the shield our misfortune is that we 
re ,unable ,to see, where the extravagance comes in. We have no: 
uperfluities in any direction and for such a people as ourselves to indulge 
Il extravagance seems to be out of the question: Extravagance may seize 
he minds of those who have got .enough and to spare. However that may 
Ie, here are our, demands which God willing are bound to be fulfilled 
,t' no distant date. I • 

I. India must ,cease to ,be. a dependency a'nd be rai,sed to the status of 
~ self-governing state as an equal partner with equal rights and responsibiIi-' 
ies'as an independent unit of the Empire. 

2. In any scheme of readjustment after the :war, India should have a 
air representation in the Federal Council like the colonies of the, Empire. 

3. India must be governed .from Delhi and Simla. and, not from 
WhitehaIl or Do)Vning Street. The Council of the Secretary of State should 
le either abolished or its constitution so modified as to admit of substantial 
rndian representation on it •. Of the two Under-Secretaries of State for India 
lne should be an I ndian and the salaries of the Secretary of State should be 
placed on the British. estimates as, in the case of the Secretary for the 
Colonies. The Secretary of State for ~ndia should, however, have no more 
powers over the Government of I ndia than those exercised by the Secretary' 
for the Colonies in the case of . the dominions, India, must have complete 
iLutonomy financial. legislative as well as administrative. 

:4-. The Government of .India is the most vital point in the proposed 
reforms. ,it is the fountain head of all the local administtations and unless 
we can ensure its progressive character any effective reform of the local 
governments would be impossible. For this the Services must be completely 
separated from the State and no member of any service should be a member 
of the Government. The knowledge and experience of competent members 
of a service may be utilised in. the departments,. but they should not be 
aIlowed to be members of the Executive Council or the Cabinet of the 
Government itself. 

.5. The ·Executive Government of India should vest in the Governor· 
G~neral with a number of ministers not less than one-half of whom should be 
Indians elected by the elected non-official Indian members of the Supreme 
Legislative Council. Th~se !I1embers should hold office for five years. 
Thus this. ministry of the Viceroy will possess ,the composite character of a 
parliamentary and non-parliamentary cabinet. 

6. The Upper House of Representatives in Canada is composed 01 
90 members. The Supreme Legislative Council in India should consist 01 

at least ISO members. These members: should be all elected. But· for thE 
transitory period one-fifth may be appointed by the cabinet,. not more thar 
~ne-fourth of whom may be officials. 

7. The annual budget sl,1ould be introduced into the LegislativE 
Council .like money, Bills, and except the military estimates the en tin 
Budget should be subject to the vote of .theCouncil.,t,: 

. 8. The, Provincial Governments should be perfectly autonomous 
ea~h' ~rovince dev~loping and enjoying its own resources, subject only to 
contribution towards the maintenance of the Supreme Government. 

•• ," j. • , - ~. - .; ~ 
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. 9. A Provincial administration should. be vested, as in the case of 
the Supreme Government, in a Governor with a cabinet not. less than one· 
half of whom should be Indians elected by the non-official elected Indian 
members of its Legislati ve Council. 

10. The Provincial Legislative Council should in the case of a major 
province consist of 100 ~embers and in the case ofa minor province 75 
members all of whom should be .elected by the people and each district must 
have at least one representative of its own. For 'the transitory period 
there should of course be the same conditions and restrictions as in the ~ase 

of the Supreme 'Legislative Cou,ncil. 
• 1 I. As the executive and the legislative functions are to be separated, 

so there must be complete separation of the judicial from the executive 
functions of the State. The judicial administration, whether civil or criminal, 
should be ~hoJly vested in the High Courts both as regards. control as' weU 
as the pay, prospect and promo tion of its officers. The High Courts should 
be subordinate only to th~ Supreme Gove~ment. 

12. The Arms Act should be repealed or so modified as to place the 
.Indians exactly on the same footing with the Europeans and, Eurasians. 
The Press Act should be removed from the Statute Book and all the repres
sive measures withdrawn. 

13. India should have a national militia to which aU the races should 
be eligible under proper safe guards and they should be aUowed to volunteer 
themselves under such conditions as may be found necessary for the 'main· 
tenance of efficiency and discipline. The Commissioned ranks in the army 
should be thrown open to His Majesty's Indian Subje~ts.-

14- A full measure of local self-government should be immediately 
granted throughout the country, and the corporations of the Presidency towO! 
the District and the Taluk boards and the district municipal corporatioll! 
should be made perfectly self-governing bodies with elected members ami 
elected chairmen of their own. They should be freed from aU official con· 
trol except such as may be legally exercised by the Government direct •. 

IS. Mass education should be made free and compulsory.' Suitabl~ 
_ provisions should also be made for the development and -encouragement 01 

indigenous industries.. . 

The above is a summary of our demands. We do not fix any time
limit, for the duration of the war' is uncertain and there must be a transitor) 
period through which the process must pass. Bnt if we fix no time-limit, we 
agree to no indefinite postponement either. Some of these proposals can and 
ought to be immediately carried out and there is no reason why they shoul( 
wait for the termination of the war ; while there are. others which cannot 0 

course be settled until the time for the readjustment of the Empire arrives 
but we must be distinctly understood to mailitain that this period shouid no 
!;Ie treated as a further extension granted to the present system of administra 
tion . and its method~.. There must be henceforth a distinct tendency visibl, 
in every branch of the administration to conciliate the people and inspire trus 
and confidence in the {uture policy of the Government. As words withou 
thoughts never to heaven go, so promises without performance and sympathJ 
without action can never touch the hearts of a peaple. Patience has of tel 
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~een prescnbed as the sovereign remedy for all distempers; but it cannot be 
:.cienied that when the most skilful physican is unable -for a.lonO' time to show 

, ' . 
any sign of improvement and on the'contrary there are continued symptoms 
Qf aggravation, a 'suspicion naturally may arise in ·the mind of the patient as 
to, the skill of the physician or the efficacy of his methods. On our part, 
gentlemen, we must be content to ascend' 

STEP BY STEP. . , , 
It is no argument to say that you have long acquired the capacity to 

make the ascent. You might have ten years before safely tried the experi
ment; but it does not follow that you can therefore cover ten steps or even 
two steps at a time. Whenever you have to as<;end you must begin from the 
base and rise steadily and cautiously upwards. Of course it would be no 
progress if you gain one step and lose two. ' Doubtless we ought carefully to 
see that we lose no ground and then even' if our progres be slow we may 
be sure of reaching our destined goal. 

THE BRITISH COMMITTEE. 
• 

Gentlemen, one word about our British agency in London. It is 
perfectly superfluous for me to point out' that no business concern can be 
successfully carried on' without a well-equipped and efficient agency at its 
principal place of. business. In England is the real seat of power and the' 
battle of India must be fought on the British soil. Though it is we who' 
must fight it out, we must have the British public as our ally. That public 
must be informed and influenced so as to enable it to come to a correct 
judgment ~f our case; There is an erroneous impression in certain quarters 
that as our grievances are so numerous and so palpable they must be known 
to the British people also. ,But who is there to carry your message to ' 
England? You certainly cannot expect ReuleI' to do it. You certainly do 
110t believe that retired Anglo-Inilians will proclaim their own defects and 
shortcomings. 011 the co~trary there are the standing official reports always 
to present a roseate view of the admin'istration taking credit for what
ever is good, throwing the entire blame for ill that' is , bad ,on your 
shoulders and justifying' all sorts of repressive measures. The British 
public in their ignoranoe easily swallow all these ex/a"le cock-and-bull ' 
stories and consider the I ndian administration to be a perfect Utopia., 
So you must have a counsel of your own to represent your case before 
the' great tribunal, of public opinion in Great Brittain if you do not 
wish judgment to go against you by 'default. Sir William Wedderburn 
is performing this (ullction at no small sacrifice to himself. India cannot 
repay the deep debt which she owes to him and his colleagues on ,the British 
Committee and the poet's words ,are. her only satisfaction that a grateful 
Mind' by owing owes not, but always 'remains indebted and discharged. 
Mr. FI_ E. A. Cotton, the worthy son of a worthy (athe,r, following in the (oot
ste,ps of his illustrious parent has been doing yeoma.~!s ~ervice to India. The 
British Committee and its sole organ.' India must be maintained at all 
costs if we are to carryon our operations at the vital front,' It has always 
seemed to me of the utmost importance to associate with the British Com-



mittee at least one competent Indian permanently located hi England'
The great services rendered there some years back by the lat; 
Mr. W. C. Bonnerjee and recently by our' distinguished countryman 
Sir Krishna Govinda Gupta ought to be an object lesson to us. Bdt' 
for all ·these a permanent Congress Fund i~' an imperative necessity. 
The' granting of small doles" by the Congress every year which are 
always larger in their arrears thaI) in their payments and the undignified 
spectacle 'of one of the leaders every year extending his beggarly Brahmanical 
hand for such pittance is not the way of pratic,al men engaged, in 
practical business., There is no dearth of men who are rolling in ,the 
superfluities of their unearned heritages. Large sums of money are still 
spent throughout the country in mere shows and ceremonies of the most 
temporary interest; and if we cannot even raise ~o much as twice a couple of 
/akns of rupees for the uplifting of the nation/then are we righ't1y treated by 
our rulers as an inferior race and twitted by our critics as mere men of words 
indulging in "extravagant hopes" and "unrealisable demands"., 

CONCLUSION. 

Ladies and gentlemen, I'am afraid I ha.ve exhausted your patience 
although I have failed to exhaust my theme. My last words are to those 
bright young faces whom' I see before me. My dear young friends and 
c.ountry·men, you are our hostages to posterity. Every generation has a 
perpetual, devolution a)ld succession of rights and responsibilities: The 
acquisition of one generation 'becomes the heritage of the next, and it is the 
duty of each generation not' only to enjoy what it receives from its prede
cessor, but also to transmit its heritage consoiidated, augmented imd improved' 
to the one coming after it. Many of those who preceded you in this 
national struggle have been gathered to their fathers, while those who are 
still in the field belong to a fast vanishing generation. You ought now 
to press forward to take their place and hold aloft the banner which is 
drooping from their sinking hand. Like the mother of the Grachii India, 

, poor India, shorn' of her prestine grandeur imd glory has only to boast 
of you as her "precious 'jewels." Remember of what great nation. you 
are born. It was for you that in the early morning of the world the Vedas 
were revealed and in a later period democratic Islam came with the Koran 
and the practical Parsi with the Zend Aves/a. Yours is the heritage of 

,three of the most ancient civilisations' of the world which have formed 
as it were a glorious confluence of three streams in thi~ sacred' land 
of yours; while to these in the dispensation of an inscrutible Providence a 
fourth has recently been added to constitute a Saga"a-Sangama for the 
deliverance of your race. It was for you that Vyasa wrote and Valmfki 
sung and it was for you that Pa/anjali evolved the loftiest of philosophies 
and the Gee/a expounded the sublime mysteriei, of life. It was here' that 
more than two thousand years ago Buddha Gautama, the truest and greatest 
benefactor of mankind; first taught the doctrine of universal brotherhood of 
men, which now sways the minds of one-fifth of the population of thishabi-

. table globe; and it was here that five hundred years ago Sree Chaitan)'a 
preac~~ the gospel of love, fraternity and equality from the banks of the 
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eianges to the banks of the Narbbu4da; and now modern civilisation is' 
prostituting science, filling the air, land and water with deadly engines for 
t~e de.struction of God's creation. B~,~ let us not be great only in the 
w.~rshlp of a great ~a~t. A. mighty wave of changes is surging throughout 
this world and India IS passmg through a momentous transition. Her future 
is in your hands : You can either make or mar that future. If I were 'asked, 
what was the first demand of the Motherland upon her children at this 
juncture, I would unhesitatingly answer that it is Patriotism. And the 
second ?-Patriotism. And the third ?-Patriotism. I do not mean that , . 
morbid sentiment which rises like a rocket and falls like a stone' not that 

, - , 
sentiment which takes a man off his feet and lands him in disasters' not 

, - , 
that sentiment which panders to passion' and does not appeal to reason' but 

, , 
I mean that supreme virtue which ell'lightens the head and ennobles the 
heart, and under the heavenly inspiratidn of which a man forgets his self and 
merges his individuality, like a drop in an ocean, in the vast aI1-absorbing 
interest of his country, feeding only Oil self-sacrifice 'and ever growing on 
what it feeds. To the Indian Nationalists 'their country· must be their 
religion "taught by no priests but by the beating hearts" and her welfare 
their common faith Ie which makes the many one "., , Hushed be the whispers 
of jealousy and spite and 'silenced be the discordent notes flf rand:rous 
dissensions amongst you. Sink all your differences in a supreme common 
cause. Unite and stand solidly' shoulder to' shoulder resolved either -to 
conquer or to die. Or, what is life \forth if we cannot live like men? 
Firm and resolnte in your purpose, be always manly and dignified in your 
attitude and sober and cautious in your steps, 'Be loyal to your king and 
devoted to your'cou.ntry. Difficult as your task is, constitutional must be 
your method: There is no royal road to freedom: Reverses there must 
be, but reverses should' only stiffen yo~r backs.· Do !lot despair, for despair 
is the keynote of failure. Tbe pendulum may be swinging forwatd and 
backward; but look up and see the hand of invisible Time is perp~tually 

marking its progress on' the dial of tr,e destiny of your country. Above 
all, remember tbat nations are not born but made. They must 

, , 
grow from within but cannot be 'mad" to grow from without. You 
must stand on your own I,egs and be prepared. to 'fight it out' with heart 
within and God over head. Dieu-et-Mon-Drott IS the motto emblezoned 
on the British Coat of Arms and' as citizens of the British Empire • God 
and My Right' ought to be your watch-word and battle-cry in the bloodless 
revolution w.hich is ta\dng place in this country. Be ambitious but not 
proud; be humble but aspire to a nobler, manlier and healthier life. What 
have you to boast of, but your vanished glories! You are Uitlanders in 
your own country. In the burning words of the Father of the Congress-

" What avail your wealth, your learning, 
Empty titles, sordid hade? 
True Self-rule were worth them all ! 
Nations by themselves are made." 

. B""de M ataram. 

The Cherry Press Ltd., 251, Bowbazar Street, Calcutta. 
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GENTLEMEN, 

. The p:esent ~xtraordinary session ot the All-India-Moslem Lea e is 
Invested ~th. an Importance the full significance of which will unfold~tself 
when IndIa WIll have entere~ on the era, which is being ushered in throu h 
the efforts of her great patnots-all honour to them and to the memory gof 
those who alas! are' no longer amongst us . 

.. . They la~oured. incessantly and with a single-mindedness of pUlpose and 
loftiness o~ aIm 'YhIch shoul~ be a priceless heritage to us. They worked for 
a goal whIch theIr eye of faIth and of hope discerned even when it was obs
cured and enshrouded by race antagonism, national egotism, and class inter-
ests and hatreds., . 

. We are on the threshold of that era; we are not in it, nor indeed near 
It ; for we have been unceremoniously told that though the world has shrunk 
and progression is at a giddy pace, we must continue to derive what comfort 
we can from the encouraging observation "Hanoz Dilli c"Ul ast." Will it 
continue to be out of reach so indefinitely as to make the wayfarer hopeless ? 

I, for one, gentlemen, am not of that mind. I have not lost faith. I 
think that once we start on the right road, we will reach the goal sooner than 
our opponents wish. I said that through the efforts of her great patriots 
India was to enter a new era. That era was opening out to her, we must 
remember, through the co-operation of British Statesmen whose foresight 
and wisdom combined with their enthusiasm for a just cause are as credi
table to them as they are essential for the stability and the permanence of 
the great, the marvellous, almost superhuman organisation, known as the 
Bntish Empire. • . 

At this Juncture in the affairs of our countty and of the Empire, the 

f,
eps We take, the decision~2!.~ilrriye at, are bound to set in motion reactions 
hich will reverberate for a considerable period in the vaults of time; and 
elieve me I do not use the language of hyperbole when I say that they will 

, ffeet the destinies of generations yet unborn. 

That at this momentous gathering, I should be entrusted with the task 
ot guiding its deliberations is <'ne of the ironi~. of the situation. I ha,:e. no 
qualification-none whatever save that of ambitIon to serve,-. for the posltton, 
which, in an indulgent mood you have, in my capacity of perman«:nt Pr.esi
dent of yonr organisation, called upon me to fill. Not that I am InsensIble 
of the great, almost unique, honour which your selection bestows on me. 
I am ovelwhelmed with it. Yet the ripeness of experience is not in me, nor, 
the mellowness of age spent in service, nor scholarship. Y~r mandate alone 
brings me here. 

What has called us here together IS, as you know, the Report on Indian' 
Constitutional Reforms which His Excellency Lord Chelmsford and the 
Right Honourable E. S. Montagu have presented to His. Majesty's. Govern
ment and on which criticism is invited, and as the recognIsed condUlt of pro
gressive Mohammedan opinion it is the duty of t~e All India-Moslem League. 
to give expression to its considered judgment on It. . . 

7-

Now, gentlemen, at the very outset let me say,that the Report and ~he 
memorable announcement of British policy of the 2C?th Au~ust. I9I7, WIth 
regard to India, as a corollary of which the Report IS publIshed, have not· 
come a minute too suvn. 
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The world-forces which are changiJJg the mental and moral outlook of 
the human race, have not left India untouched or unaffected. It is not a 
mere Idle fancy to say that unfathomed depths of Indian thought and feel
ing have been stirred; what is seen is not merely ripples on the surf~ce. That 
more than a million sons of this ancient land have gone voluntarily to the 
shambles of Flanders, France, and the other theatres of war, to fight the bat
tles of England, is ~ue to the realization by ~ndia that t.h7 British.Empir~ has 
not entered this gnm strttggle lightly or WIth an ambItion to seIZe terntory 
and subjugate people but to vindicate right and justice aud freedom. She 
saw that England drew her sword to defend the right of small nations to de
termine their own fate, and to live their lives unmolested by stronger :ftld 
unscrupulous neighbours. I do not say that every man who has enlisted in 
India since the war broke out has done so after a severe process of reasoning 
respectiJJg the rights and wrongs of the war. No, manifestly not. But the 
national lDlnd of India has instinctively felt the justice of England's cause. 
The Indian's homage to moral grandeur, wherever and whenever he finds it, 
is inImeasurable. Service, complete and unstinted, to spiritual ideals is his 
creed from time Imm.emorial, and he has lived up to it. Self-mortification, 
nay. self-inImolation, is his willing offering at that altar. 

And it was thus that there was a stir in the placid life of this country. 
hoary with age: stir,not to take advancage of the troubles In which England 
found herself but to run to her side; and render whatever help India was 
capable of. 

An uninterrupted stream of men-increasing as the years of war lhave 
Tolled on--of all classes, from the prince to the peasant. has found its way to 
where the plincipies for which England had taken up arms are being fought 
(JUt, not to watch the struggle In a spirit of unconcerned detachment, but to 
take part in it, and if need be, gIve up their lives for those principles . 
• 

But at the S'lme time the question was as irresistible as i t was natural. 
as to whether the principles in defence of which and on account of the vio
lation of which the Empire was draining its life-blOOd,. were or were not beiD] 

'applied nearer home; and whether it was a fact thl1t in certain portions 0 
the Empire, the right of the people themselves to manage the affairs of their , 
~ountry was not yet conceded. • 

It was not the War which brought this reflection to them. For years 
past that section of the people of India which the Report calls the "intelli
gentsia" has been crying itself hoarse over the denial of what it considers the 
primary and inalienable right of every people, most of .'311 ot people who 
belong to that comm.onwealth of nations called the British Empire,-viz., 
to have a predominant voice and share in the Government of their own 
~untry. 

The utmost that can be said is that the war and the justification 
()f our participation in it gave point to India's National denIand . "it came 
with the accumulated force of years' discontent'. • 

What would have .been .the result ~f .further delay in grappling with the 
grav~ ;problem of Indian discon~ent, It IS not pleasant to think of. but the 
mnditlons of I906 and I907 WhIch no lover of India wishes to see revived 
~hreatened to make their appearance again. only in a form which becaus~ 

. It was constitutional was not less fOrmidable than the other. 

:wna~ I !!lean is that the party of constitutional progress. the party that 
put ItS faIth In ordered and peaceful advance was getting impatient and des--
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pondent.. Hope deferred makes the heart ~ick and it was hardly ~ matter 
tor surpnse that the best minds of the country who never lost h e even 
when the prospect was most dismal, were at last succumbing to ~sPair. 

. ';L'he report makes. a note of what Lord Mi}lto soon after taking charge • 
of hIs exalted office In 1906 wrote :-

"\y~, the Goveru~~nt of India, cannot shut our eyes to present 
condItions. .The pol1tlcal atmosphe!e is full of change; questions are 
before us w~lch we cann?t afford to Ignore, B:nd which we must attempt 
to answer, and to me It would appear all Important that the initiative 
sho~d emanat~ ~rom us, that. the Gover~ent of India should not be 
:put ~ the posItion of appearing to have ItS hands forced by agitation 
In thIS country or by pressure from home-that we should be the first 
to recognise surrounding conditions and to place before His Majesty's 
Government ,the opinions which· personal experience and a close touch 
with the every day life of India entitle us to hold." 

In spite of the palliatives applied by the Minto-Morley ReforUlS the 
conditions did not improve much. 

Partial satisfaction there was, but it soon became evident that the re
medies were not potent enough to eradicate the maladies in the body politic. 
We come now to the ne.'Ct stage of the development of the Indian situation. 
I have already referred to the declaration of policy made by his Majesty's 
Government in regard to India's constitutional goal. Following upon that, 
as you are aware, the unprecedented visit to India of the Secretary of State 
took place, in order to enable him personally to study and investigate the 
problem, and consult all shades of opinion in reference to it. The results 
of that investigation are embodied in the Report, to pronounce upon which 
you have assembled on this occasion. 

The Report, gentlemen, is a monUUlent of industry and political acumen. \ 
We may not agree with all its conclusions, but we cannot fail to be impressed J 
by it. . 

• 
The sinister shadow of Mr. Curtis howeve1 sits athwart the Report. 

What Mr. Srinivas Sastri very aptly calls the pedagogic tenets of Mr .• Curtis 
seem to have exercised an influence on the distinguished authors of the Re
port out of all proportion to their merits. 

But for the gratuitous entry of this gentleman into the pOlitics of 
India what chance of acceptance the National Scheme evolved by the joint 
labou~s of the Indian National Congress and the All-India Moslem League 
would have had, is an interesting, though now, an unfruitful specnlation. 

It has never been claimed for the Scheme that it was complete in the 
form.ulating of the details o~ its .pro~osals, or that it was :,mod~ of drafts
manship. But anyone rea~mg It ":Ith . care c.ou~d not fail to ~coyer that 
it rested upon and embodIed certam ~tal pn~clples. Thes~ p~mclples, so 
far from being anything new or at vananc~ WIth th.e. mor~ Instmcts of the 
British Nation or with the trend and teachmg of Bntlsh hIstOry, were but a 
reaffirmation by the people of India of what British Sovereigns In succession, 
.and the British nation through its m.ost illustrious statesmen, had repeatedly 
declared to be their aim with regard to the great Dependency,-as it had 
hitherto been called-of India. 
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It may not be out of place to recall some of these declarations. 'Lord 
Macaulay in 1833 while introducing the Charter Act, for instance, spoke as 
follows : 

"The destinies of our Indian Empire", he said, "are covered with thick 
darkness. It is difficult to form any conjecture as to the fate reserved 
for a State which resembles no other in history, and which forms by itself 
a separate class of political phenoniena. The laws which regulate its 
growth and its decay are still unknown to us. It may be that the public 
mind of India may expand under our system till it has O\1tgrown that 
system; that by good government we may educate our subjects into a 
capacity for better government; that having become instructed in Euro
pean knowledge, they may, in some future age demand European insti
tutions. Whether such a day will ever come I know not. But never 
will I attempt to avert or to retard it. Whenever it comes, it will be 
the proudest day in English history." 

"I trust," said another statesman, Lord Palmerston. on another occa-
, sion, "that Parliament will feel that great power is not given to nations 
without corresponding duties to be performed. We have. by an 
almost miraculous train of events, been entrusted with the care of 
the destinies of 150 or 160 millions ot men-with the Government, 
directly or indirectly. of a vast Empire larger in extent th'lll the whole 
face of Europe. putting the Russian Empire out of the question. That 
is a task which involved great responsibility. Do not imagine that 
it is the intention ot ProvidE-nce that England should possess that vast 
Empire. and that we should have in our hand the destinies of that vast 
multitude of men, simply that we may send out to India the sons of 
gentlemen or of the middling classes to make a decent fortune to 
live on. That power has been entrusted to us for other and better pur
poses; and. without pointIng to anything particular, I think it is the 
duty of this nation to use it in such a manner as to promote, as far 
as they can, the instruction. the enlightenment, and the civilisation of 
those great populations which are now subject to our rule." 

What British Sovereigns have said has been no less noble. The Procla
mation ot 1858 issued to the Princes and People of India by the noblest of 
sovereigns. Queen Victoria of blessed memory. declared: 

"We hold ourselves bound to the natives of our Indian territorie!o bv 
the same obligations of duty which bind us to all OUf other subjects, 
and these obligations by the blessing of Almighty God we shall faith
fully and conscientiously fulfil." 

The Gracious Queen turther declared as her Royal will that :-

"So far as may be, our SUbjects, of whatever race and creed, be freely 
and Impartially admitted to office in our service, the duties of which 
they may be qualified by their education, ability and credit duly i:o 
discharge. In their prosperi,y will be our strength; in their content
ment our security; and in their gratitude our best reward.", 

The Proclamation issued by King Edwald VII breathes the same spirit:-

"Steps are being taken," said the great peace-maker who had personlU 
!m0w:le~e ?f India, and loved her and her people, "towards obliterat
lUg dIstInctIOns of race as the test for access to posts of public authority 
and power. In this path I confidently expect the progress, 
h.enceforward to be steadfast and sure, as education spreads experience, 
~lP~ and the lessons of responsibility are well learned by the keen 
Intelligence and apt capabilities of India. 
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"From the. first the principle o~ representative institutions began to' 
be gradually Introduced, and the time ha,; come when, in the judgment 
ot. my Viceroy· and Governor-General and other of my counsellors 
that principle may be prudently extended. Important classes among 
Y01;l,. representi~ ideas t.hat hav~. been. fostered and encouraged by 
Bntlsh Rule, claim equahty of cltlzenshlp. and a greater share in le
gislation and government. The politic satisfaction of such a claim will 
strengthen, not impair, existing authority and power." 

Th~ .grandson of the noble Queen,. ~ur l?resent gr~cioua Emperor, the 
first British Sovereign to utter on India s soil. to Indian people a message 
of sympathy and of hope, put a seal by his visit and by his assurances, face 
to face with his Indian subjects to the Royal pledges given by his august 
predecessors. . 

In his Proclamation he said :-

"Queen Victoria of revered memory, addressed her Indian subjects 
and the heads of Feudatory States when she assumed the direct govern
ment in 1858, and her august son my father of honoured and beloved 
name, commemorated the same most notable event in his address to 
you some fifty years later. These .. are the Charters of the noble and 
benignant spirit of Imperial rule, and by that spirit in all my time to
come I will faithfully abide." 

The history of India's connection with England being replete with such 
declarations, proclamations apd assurances, it was natural,-it would have 
been the negation of Britishhistoryand character it it were otherwise,-that 
in the British House of Co=ons. the greatest of free and democratic ins
titutions, the announcement of August 20th was Iilade. 

Buoyed up by such assurances as we have cited and having an unextin
uishable faith in the cause,-a cause which they believed would further 
cement the connection of India with England, broad-basing it on a people's 
willing allegiance,-the representatives of the Indian people, through their 
national assemblies. evolved a' scheme. which, taking into consideration the 
existing circumstances in India, they thought would be the most suitable 
beginning of a regime in which the principles enunciated over and over again 
in Parliament and outside with regard to the govelUance of this country 
would have a chance of gradual but progressive application. 

Gentlemen, what is the essence of the Scheme? I have already referred 
to the fundamental principles on which it is based. What are they? They 
are that the representatives of the people of India should have the "power 
of regulating the policy, disposing of the finances and controllil1.g the Execu
tive" in their OVl'U country. The Scheme was made and promulgated before 
the famous announcement of August 20th of last year was made in Parlia
ment. 

In criticising the scheme the report exultinglY says: . 

"We find then in these proposals no connec.ting r?d between the Exe
cutive and the Legislative wheels of the machlUe which will ensure that 
they will work in unison ...........••.... We can see no prospect whatever 
ahead along the road which we are invited by the Congress-Leagne: to take 
but embittered and dangerous deadlock; to be resolved when It arose, 
only by a plunge forward into parliamentary government at once, or by 
reversion to autocratic methods." 
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That may be tI"\1e. but the deadlocks were foreseen and provided against 
by the insertion of the vet~ on one side, and the provision that :-

"When the Crown Chooses to exercise its power of veto in regard to a 
bill passed by a Provincia). Legislative Coul~cil or by the Imperial Legislat~ve 
.council, it should be exercised within twelve months from the date on w~ch 
it is passed. and the bill shall cease to have effect as from the date on which 
the fact of such veto is. made known to the Legislative Council concelned "i 
and also the provision, "If a resolution, vetoed by the Govemor-9'eneral 
in Council is again passed after an Interval of not less than one year, It must 
be given effect to." Much ingenuity and argumentative power have 
been pressed into service to :mow th~ unworkability of this ~art of the scheme. 
But the fact of the matter IS that like so many proposals In the Rer.ort, the 
process suggested in the Congress'League-Scheme to impose the will of the 
popular Legislature on an irremovable executive was intended to be a transi
tional phase of the constitution. Moreover, I may be permitted to observe 
.that deadlocks are a recoguised device for constitutional advance: when 
they occur they are almost invaIiably followed by a step forward rather than 
backward. "Every political constitution," as Lord John Russel says, .. in 
which different bodies share the supreme power is only enabled to exist by 
the forbearance of those among whom this power is distributed." And we 
had counted on that forbearance in framing our scheme. 

Anil after all, the Executive was not' removable, the Legislature was; 
it could be dissolved; so .the impasse, of which such a gloomy picture is por
trayed, was not reasonably likely to have occurred. 

Gentlemen, the .Goverpment of India has been described as a benevolent 
despotism. The framers. of the scheme did not set themselves to abolish 
the despotism. They only. attempted to incIease the benevolence and dimi
.nish the despotism. The n:lVelty of this proposal has been rentarked upon 
by the distinguished. authors of the Report, but as an eminent critic has 
pointed out,. the Report itself teems with so many novel suggestions, that 
novelty alone cannot be any argument for or against 'any particular sugges
tion. 

No two constitutions in the world are idendcal in every detail; they can
uot be by the very nature of things. A constitution cannot be transplanted 
wholesale. The antecedents of the histOly of a country may be similar to 
those of another possessing historical, racial and cultural affinities; but they 
.can never absolutely b~ the same. The great constitution makers of America, 
for example, adopted a good deal from the British constitution; and though 
in race they were the same, and in culture and ideals of goveroment and 
life they took their inspiration hom the same vitalising source, viz., British 
History, they had to deviate flOm many important features of their proto
type. The responsibility of the Executive in the American system of govern
ment, it may be noted, is neither so comJ;llete nor so well-defined, nor the 
consequences to the Executive of its recalcItrance towards those to Whom it 
is responsible so swift an!i sure, as in the English constitution! And yet it 

• bas been found to be satIsfactory for all practical purposes. 

The device of electing members-Indian members only-to the Exeeutive 
-Council was suggested to bring into the Executive an element of· responsi
bility though in a disguised torm. Such elected members would be removable 
on the expiry of the life of the council which sent them up; and thus in ~ 
mauner ~hey would also be responsible to the people. The fears 
~r~sed It:l the Report as to the improbability' of the machine . "working 
In unIson, 1D presence of powerful Iactors operating the other way in the 
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·~iffereuces of race and. o~ political bias," aTe not convincing since 
In ~hese arrangements Of,~lv1ded responsibilities frictions are bound to make 
t~elr. 'lpp~~~nce, but the for?earance of those among whom power is 
.d1stnbuted, In Lord John Russell s phrase, should have provided the 60lvent~ 

. Why ~hould we b~ so full of gloomy forebodings? Why should we not 
hop~ ~hat, 1n the C.0!1sclOusness of so solemn a.charge, the two elements would 
'a:hib1t those quaht1es of i?rb?rance which 1n otherchmes and other coun
tnes people who are working Imperfect constitutions with a desire to improve 

-t:Qem have shown. • 

The financial powers,-circumseribed and limited as they are-given to 
the representatives of the people in the cou ncils are essential features of tIre 

: Scheme. Any tampering w1th them must be a mockery of the Scheme as a 
whole. The power of the yurse should be with the representatives of the 

-people. ~though I recogmse that, as a convention, the init~tive in proposals 
·of expendIture should come from members of the Executive Government, 
·the final word must be with the people's representatives. 

Gentlemen, you know the scheme, .because you prepared it or at least 
. gave your considered assent to it; and it went forth as the united danand of 
India .. 

In the historic session 01 your organisation at Calcutta, in the closing 
'week of 1917, YOlt emphatically reaffirmed your adhesion to it, and you de
clared that it was the irreduc1ble minimum of your demand. You made that 
·demand by reason of India's advancement in education, economic and indu9-
trial progress, political capacity and above '111 her inalienable right to full 
and unfettered deVelopment, arid as an over-delayed act of political justice 
.and equity. If it had been urged that the scheme encroached too much on dan ... 
gerous ground, which if occupied by the people's representatives, would im
peril the saiety of India as against foreign aggression, it would have been at least 
iotelligible; but to have rejected it simply because some of its provisions 
·seemed to the distinguished critics not ideally workable does not indicate 
that any sufficient attempt was made to bring it into relation with the an
nouncement of August 20th. To have accepted it as the basis of the new 
constitudon tor the Government of India., and then to have it improved, 
·~hiselled, polished, to have its angularities rounded off. would have been more 
in consonapce with the avowed desire w bring it (I again quote the phrase 
from the Report ) in~o relation with the announcement. 

We must constantly bea~ in mind the ersential as distinct from the 
non-essential comprised in the scheme. For instance, if Official Member! 
of the Provincial Executive Councils cannot be recruited from the ranks 
of public Dlerl in England; if the number suggested for the Executive 
Councils, i.e., 6, is unacceptable to the distinguished critics; if they do 
not subscribe to the number the scheme fixed for the members of the 
Legislative Councils of the various provinces, the scheme is not wrecked. 

But to disqualify the whole scheme in the manner in whic~ I am cons
·trained to say Lord Chelmsford and Mr. Montagu have donE', IS calculated 
to create, if it has not already created. the impression that these statesmeIl 
emb'lrked on their work of investigation with ~. not altogether unbiased 
mind against the scheme. 

Gentlemerl, the doctlines of self-determination and self-realization afe 
at present, exercising the world, and as Lord Morley has said "the world i: 
moving under formidable omeTlS to a new era." "The speeches of Englisl 
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Nld AU!erical. statesmen," the Report itself points out, "proclaming the: 
necessity for destroying Gen:nan militarism and for conceding .t~e righ;t . of 
&elf-determination to. the natIons have had much effect upon polItIcal OPInIOn 
in India and have contributed to give new force and vitality to the demand 
for felf-iovernment which was making itself more widely heard among the' 
progressIVe sections of the people." . . . 
: ... ' Gentletnen. d~ you not think it would have been a wiser policy, and more 

in keeping with the proclamatioDs and p~ofessions of .British st~tesmen, to' 
which the passage Just quoted refers, if at such a tIme as thIs more de
ference had been accorded to India's attempt at self-determination, the more 
50 'as the attempt took the form of an attempt at constitutional, ordered 
and evolutionary' development. . 

Gentlemen. instead of the scheme of reforms whicll the All-India Moslem 
League in c.orroboration with the sister orglmiFation, the Indian National 
Congress; presented to the country aDd the GoverDment for their acceptance, 
the report issued over the signatures of His Excellency Lord Chelmstord and' 
the Right Honourable E. S. Montagu, after making an exhaustive survey of 
the p'oJitical situation, and taking note of the different complicated problems 
which the conditions in India give.rise to,. makes counter proposals with 
regard to the constitutioDal reforms which they think ought, in pursuance of 
the policy enunciated in the announcement of August 20th, to be introduced 
in the Government of this country forthwith. . 

The llllnouncement having been made, the vision was now clear, and 
the goal definitely fixed which His Majesty's Government definitely, and we 
trust irrevocably.-pledged itself to heip India to reach. The announce
ment naturally raised high hopes in the minds of those Indians who already 
regarded the principles enunciated in it, as the articles of their political creed, 
and when simultaneously with the announcement, it was iurther announced. 
that accepting the invitation of His Excellency the Viceroy, the Secretary 
of State would proceed to investigate the subject, on the spot, in order to 
formulate proposals to give effect to what the announcement intended. the 
Indian patriots began to feel that the era for the inauguration of which they. 
had been striving was drawing percepcibly nearer. . ". • 

The publication of the Report as a result of this visit and of the enquiry 
which was the object of the visit has plunged the whole country in a state of 
intense excitement. It has stimulated thought and provoked keen contro
versy. The question is being hotly debated as to whether it should be 
acc~ted by the country or not: wheilier or not the proposals it contains 
:satIsfy the aspirations and the expectations raised .by the announcement 
Itself; whether, in one word, they constitute a substantial step towards the 
realization of responsible government? 

~ -. ' 

That they have caused dis,ppointment in our minds, cannot and need. 
not be denied. They have falJeIl sllort of natural and legitimate expectations. 
What now is the remedy? , 

/
. The Sydenhams, the WeJbys, the Dr. Nair's and othels of their kidney, 
th~ .self-appointed friends, gui~es and philosophers of India-would probably 
relOlce to see the country reject the proposed reforms, not because they 
cons~der them, like us, inadequate and insubstantial, but because the perpe-
tuatIon of the,.bureaucracy is apparently their chief anxiety. What would be 
the r~~ of such a co~r5e ? The Government of tbis conntry would remain 
what It Is-bureaucratIc and de:;potic. From top . to bottom tllere Wi1IOe 
no element of responSIbilIty In It-responsibility that is to the will of the people,. 
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to the wishes. of the governed. In the pUblic services of the country>," the 
sons of the soil would contmue to have a meagre share. Honourable careers 
and. chances of achieving distinction ~n administration and', of 'lendering 
~ervlce . to the Motherland,. would cO,ntl~ue to be shut out to them. ' The 
Industnes of the country, Its trade and Its commerce, would continue tore
ma!n !n the back:vard condition in which they are. Education would progress 
as It IS progresSing now-the progress of the snail. Should we then stand 
a~ide in disdain, and disgust, recking not what happened to ~ur c~untry.
SImply because the reforms that we wanted are not granted fully to' the 
extent that we desired. 

Now, gentlemen, I submit that it would be a 5l1icidal mistake on our 
part La adopt that attitude. It would not advance the cause we have-so 
much at heart. It will set back the hands of the clock. The labour, the 
energy of so many years' strenuous uphill work will have been in vain. Remem
ber against what difficulties, and obstacles, you have had to contend. Faint
hearts deseIted you; there came moments when doubts began to assail your 
mind~ as to whether you had the strength 111 you to go on; but you struggted 
on, till you have reached the top of the hill; and the green valley of self
government inviting in all its wealth of veldure, and foliage, and flowers, 
and bird-song-lies before you down below. Shall you turn back because the 
sentinels at the top do not allow you to proceed towards it at the pace your 
enraptured heart Impels you to? No, I beseech you do not do that. Per-
'sist and persevere. Be strong. '.' 

Gentlemen, the proposals are betore yott and discussion and consi
deration of them are invited. Even the distinguished authors say that they 
are open to revision. The proposals are built upon the foundation of three 
formulas" which have been stated thus:-

I. "There should be, as far as possible, complete popular control 
in local bodies and the largest possible independence ,for them of 'out-
side controL", " 

2. "The provinces are the domain in which the earlier steps towards the 
';progressive realization of responsible Government should be' taken. Some 
measure of responsibility should be given at once, andottr' aim is to give 
complete responsibility as soon as conditions permit. This involves at once 
giving the provinces the largest measure of independence. legislative, 
administrative and financial, of the Government 01 India, which is 
compatible with the due discharge by the latter of its own responsibi
lities." 

3. "The Government of India must remain wholly responsible to 
Parliament and saving such responsibility, its authority in essential 
matters must remain indisputable, pending experience 01 the effect of 
the changes now to be introduced in the provinces. In the meantime the 
Indian Legislative Council should be enlarged and made more represent
ative and its opponunites of influencing government increased." 

These formulas and the qualifying phrases and sentences implying dis-
trust of the capacity of the people, with which the annoUIlcement of August 
20th is hedged, teud to mar the undoubted bona fides of the actual proposals. 

The formulas which I have just quoted 'and specially the manner in which 
they have been evolved and given shape in the concrete proposals put for
ward, make the Government of India practically unamenabl«: to the influence 
of the representatives of the people. In fact. the cumulatIve effect of the I 
proposals seems to me, if anything to take the Government farther away 11 t£,O 
tRan now from the orbit of such influence. . '. 1/ 
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'The institution of the Council of State and the consequent relegation of 
the Legislative Assembly to a position of secondary importance, the humiliat
ing provision that bills rejected by the Legislative assembly may be referred 
de novo to the Council 01 State and passed there; and worse still, the reser
vation of the power of mtroducing a biIY in the first instance in, and of pass
ing It thlOUgh, the Council Qf State alone, merely reporting it ~o the ass~bly, 
all point in one direction, viz., to make the voice of the people Impotent In the 
Government of India. I have no 'quarrel with the dictum ot the Report: 
"In all matters which it (the Government of India) judges to be essential to 
the discharge of its responsibilities for peace, order and good government, 
it must, saving only for its accountability to Parliament, retail} indisputable 
vower';' So it must; but there is no reason why, with the retelHlOn of that 
ui'llispensable power on a secure basis, opportunities to the people of the 
country for influencing the Government in other matters of vital importance 
should not be more extended and definite. 

N~e&tition has been given as to what will be the boundary line of res
ponsibility or peace, order and good government; a:Jd when the definition 
is left undetermined, as it has been in the Reforms Report, it is conceivable 
that the domain of things and of actions considered necessary by Govern
ment tor peace, order and good government; may become co-extensive with 
the personal predilections ,and eVell Idiosyncracies of the Executive. 
It is necessary in my opinion that the boundaries should be well defined as 
to what matters ordinarily relate to peace, order lind good governmellt. 

ResponSibility' to the electorate, an elemellt of which is introduced 
in the Proviricial Government, is elltirely absent in the constitution of 
the central and supreme Governmellt. It is only accountable to Padiament 
a~ the Secretary of State. That, I submit, is not the right way to prepare 
us for full and complete responsible'government at a later stage. 

In the Government of India also, though ilJ a more circumscribed area 
than in the Provincial Government, the principle of responsibility should have 
full sway. 

, This brings me, gentlelnen, to the novel method in which responsibility 
is sought to be introduced by the distinguished authors of the:Jit~port. 

In the Provincial Government, where alone the system IS to come into 
vogue, a system of dual government is set up. Departments of Government 
will be divided into those dealing with reserved and those dealing with trans
ferred subjects. Trans±erred subjects will be administered by ministers se
lected from among the members of the Legislative Council'and they will be 
responsible to it. Thrti will be removable by the council inasmuch as their 
lease of official life will e co-terrmnous With that of the council itself, of which 
they will be a member. They will be dependent for administration of their 
department on the votes of supplies which they may get from the council or 
from fresh taxation which they may persuade the council to impose for speci
fic benefit of th?Se transferred subjects. The reserved subjects will, on the 
other hand, be m the happy position of having their financial requirements 
attended to first to the extent that the Executive Governmellt 'may demand; 
and the Legislature is debarred from having any determining voice in the 
ma!'ter. 

If In so far as this makes a ortion of the ad . istr amen I to 0 u-
lar cont:ol, the propo~l is to e w come. ut the bifurcation of overn
m~t will not lead ~o that harmonious working for which the authors are so 
anXIOUS. The duality of the Government has in recent history been in oper~ 
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ration i~ Egypt in pre-~rotE:ct?ratE: days, an~ Lord C!omer's "Modern Egypt" 
be~rs ~ltness ~o the difficulties and sometimes qUlte intolerable situations 
whicJ:1 1t gave nse·to. It. was the for.eceful personality of Lord Cromer, and thE: 
pre~tlgE: of the GovE:rn~ent o~· whIch ~E: was at once a symbol and agent, 
whIch overcame such difficulties, and tIded over the situations. It mavbe 
sai~ in reply that t~erE: we~e two Govern~ents, ~01eign, the dominant;-and 
.natIVE:, the subservleot, rulmg SIde by SIde and It was dUE: to this anamalous 
combination that the difficUlties owed their origin. That is . true' so will 
it be true of the Government set up in the form of administrations' ot reseT
v~d and transferred subjects. The prestige of the re3erved departments 
WIll make the transferred departments feel small in their own estinlation. 
I cannot but fear, as has bcen suggestE:d, that· .. the one government 
will be regarded as offici 11 and t~e other as India;o," and although the 
proposals say that all orders relatIng to reserved and transferred subjects' 
would be the orders of one Government, it is not diffieUlc to foresee that 
the subordinate officials would very soon decide as to what orders 
required prompt and thorough obedience, and what could be complied 
with at leisure. . 

There is historical precedent for this view. When the East India Company 
took over the Dlvani from the Nawab Nazim of Bengal-although it profess
-ed to have acquired nothing more,-in iact the Executive of the Nizamut 
·came in tillle to be subordinated in the public mind, to the administrators 
of the Divani. This may be described as an earlier example of dubious dua-
lism in Government. . . 

. The administration of transferred subjects will therefore in my oPinion~ 
start with a great handic~p; a handicap which, I submit, cannot be fairly 6 . 
placed on it, and which it should be our aim to remove as soon as '. ~ 
But if the system WIth Its at en an e ects an angers IS considered 
necessary a~ a training school in the art of responsible government for the 
ministers and the Legislative assembly alike, I accept it. . I accept it not 
for aily i)lherent or intrinsic merit of which I see It possessed, but because 
I think that this proposal for experimental purposes may be accepted in 
its principle. 

The· ~in reason-in fact the only reason-. for the suggested bimr
~tion of Government which has been advanced is the necessity of keeping 
authority unimpaired in the experienced hands of the ExeCl~tiv:e Government 
for maintaining peace, order and good government. The prmclple'beIng con~ 
.ceded the Government should act upto its own professions. It should re
serve ~nly those subjects which are absolutely necefSary for peace, order and 
.good government. Moreover, the distinction should conscientiously .be 

~
bandoned when its experimental purpose has beeI1 served. The peno 

should not extend beyond five y~rs, according to all reasonable calculatIOn, 
and therefore proviSion to .that effect shOUld .be made in the statute. ~he 
. ustrative list No. 22 shOWIng transterred subjects, any, some or all of which 
may be transferred to the proyinces according t<;> the capa~ity which t~e 
·different provinces maJ; be adlud~e~ ~o possess IS not reqUIred. What IS 
required is a list of subjects whIch It IS Intended to reserve, not at random, 
but in their indisputable indispeIlsability to peace, order and good govern
lIlent. . 

In this connection and here it would be proper if I draw your atteIltion 
to an ominous passage in the Report. It says:-

"What we have to do is at once to encourage and to regulate this 
process. After five years' time from the first ~eeting of the refor~ed 
councils we suggest that th~ qovernment of IndIa should .he~r apphc~
tions from E:ither the provmcIaI government or the provIncIal counCIl 
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for the modification of. the reserved and transferred lIsts ot the province 
and that after considering the evidence laid before them they should. 
recommend for the approval of the Secretary of State the transfer of 
such further subjects to the transferred list as they think· desIrable. 
On the other hand, if it should be made p"ain to them that certain func
tions h,we been seriously maladministered, it will be open to them 
with the sanction of the Secretary of State to retransfer subjects from 
the transferred to the reserved list or to place restrictions for the future 
on the minister's powers in respect ot 'certain transferred subjects." 

Do you realize, gentlemen, what an interrninal vista of accusations and 
auegations against the Indian people this opens up for those-and their num
ber is not negligible yet--to whom the thought of any transference of 
power to the Indian people is anathema. 

Anglo-India and reactionary India, it is idle to disguise, will noe fail 
at the end of five years after the first meeting of the reformed council, to 
bring charges of seriolls maladministration with regard to t~ transferret!, 

. subjects. The close of the fifth year would be a signal for t e revlVarof 
racial bitterness. The flood-gates of charges regarding the Indians' want of 
capacity and their ineptitude will be opened. The doctrine of transmigration, 
and not of evolution, will thus be applied to the political constitution of India 
and there will always be the danger of a transferred subject "reeling back 
into"-the reserved subject. It is not an exaggerated fear. I can foresee 
what frantic efforts will be made, both here and in England, to have those 
subjects retransferred to the reserved list. What will be the tresult? The 
cycle wi111;1ot end, and the process will never be complete "of adding to the 
transferred subjects and of taking away from the reserved ones, until 
such time as with the entire disappearance of the reserved subjects the need 
for an official element in the Government procedure in the Grand Committee 
vanishes and the goal of complete responsibility is attained in the provinces." 

The proposals with regard to the autonomy of the provinces in fiscal 
matters are satisfactory as far as they go. The provinces will no longer 
be in the position of Collectors of their own revenue for the purpose of hand
ing it over to the Governmt'nt of India and to beg for whatever doles the 
latter may be pleased to give out of its abundance, to enable the provinces to 
eke out an existence. The freedom to impose fresh taxation is accompanied 
by the freedom to utilize the revenue derived from those taxes for provincial 
purposes; this is an act of overde1ayed justice. . But it has corne after all ; 
and the provinces will no longer be starved as they have been so far. One 
caveat the Government of· India have made. "Emergencies may arise 
whic~ ca~not be provided for by immediately raising Government of India 
taxatIOn, In that case It must be open to the central governmt'nt to make 
a special supplementary levy upon the provinces." 

. The Report after considering the advantages and disa.dvantages of the 
bIcameral system of government comes to ·the conclusion and I think rightly 
-that the system should not be introduced here. "We apprehend," says 
the Report, 

'. . "that a :second chamber representing mainlY landed and moneyed 
Interests mIgh~ prove too effective a barrier against legislation which 
affec~ed ~uch IUterests. Ag~in, the presence of large landed proprie
t~rs IU the second chamber mIght have the unfortunate result of discoura
glDg other member~ of the same class from seeking the votes of the 
electorate. We thInk that the delay involved in paSSIng legislation 
through two hO~lses will ma~e ~he sy~te~ far 'too cumbrous to contemp-' 
late tor the buslness?f provmclalleglslatlOn. We have decided for th~ 
present therefore agaInst bicameral instit11tion .. fn~ t h ..... ~"";~n_ " 
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, After such lucid exposition of reasons againsl the system. one would have I 
thoug~t that one ~a~ heard t~e l~st of it, but it makes Its appearance all the v>4J:: 
same in the provincial constItutlOn, What are grand committees if not ~ 
second chambers in essence? In spirit and in origin they mav be r~arded 
as a diluted form of the second chamber. , -

I unhesitatingly declare that in the proposed constitution where the 
governments have been subjected to such a restricted and partial in fact 
illusory popular control, these second chambers, by whatever name you may 
call them, are not merely superfluities,-they are positlvely harmful, 

I have already shown that I regard the Council of State, as 
an innovation which would make the Government of India even le!>s 
amenable to the influence of the representatives of the people of 
the country than it is now and, therefore, gentlemen, we must urge for its 
removai from the propoooed constitution. I note with satisfaction that in the 
Executive Councils, the Indian element, is to be increased; but our demand 
that the Indian element introduced in the council should be truly repre-
sentative has not been acceded to, . . 

The coegucy of arguments'which the distinguished authors in the Report 
advance in support of their inability to satisfy this demand must be admitted . ~. 
and therefore we should not just at resent press for the modification of the ~ 
Report in that respect. But we shoul inSist that in the.Executive Councils--
the Cabinets of the Government-the Indian element should be increased,-
they should be half and half.. It will comprise representatives of ';he people 
by sympathy of sentiment and identity of interest which is the next best 
thing to representatives by direct election. 

One great matte.-which constitutes the basis of the whole stlUCturl'
has been left to be settled later on. I refer, gentlemen, to the electolates 
that are to come into existence. They will be the motive power of the whole 
machinery, end yet the determinacion of chea composition and the quali
fica dons which will be demanded of them has been lett to the discretion of a 
committee to be called hereafter to institute enquiries and make recommen-
dations. . 

These recommendations should have emanated from the . di:ltinguished 
signatories to the Report-they would have had on them the impress of two 
great and penetrating minds. What will happen now? The whole que,t:J 
of the capacity of the people will be re-opened. Associations and individuals 
-who have not reconciled themselves to the main principle of the declaration. 
ot August 20th and who are otherwise known to be hostile to Indian progr 
-will start their campaign afresh against the grant of any extended franchise 
to the people. And it is unfortunate that they will get many weapons from 
the armoury of the Report itself. . 

The picture as prese~te,d in t~e cha~ter on .. ~he Conditio~s of the Pro
blem" for instance, may In Its m~m outlInes, be falthf?l to the IIDeament~ of 
the original, but a~ has been pOlnted . out, the. blemishes h;ave been .glven 
an undue prominence, .. the circumstances whl~ go agamst the mtro
duction of responsible Government have been given an exaggerated value 
and those that are in favour of it have been under·estimated or ignored." 

The ebsence of education, the differences of religion, race and caste, 
the Ignorance of the masses of the people, their distress~~l povert~-tar 
beyoDd the standards of Europe-the alleged want of pohtI<,al ca~aclty .of 
the rural populati~>D--are all para~ed forward and backwa~d and slde~wa)~ 
to prove that It is problematlcal whether people so clrcumstaDced are-
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,capable of properly ex~cising the power of votmg. Yet it m~f be cOJif~ssed. 
more m sorrow than In shame. that not a few of the condItions mentioned 
are not of our creating. Vole have been pointing to ~hem insis(;ent.1Y for a 
long time and ofiering suggestions with a view to their amelioration, but 
unfortunately .. as in other matters. they have fallen on deaf ears. 

I have of course nO.WISh to minimise our own Iesponsibilityior the pre
vailing condition of things in India. For much of the religious differences. 
for instance. that exist we ourselves are.to blame. There maybe officials who 
in pursuit of the well-known principle ot "divide and rule" would wish 
to see the perpetl1ation of these differences; but whose is the fault if we make 
ourselves not only willing but eager tools in their hands? What efforts
I am talking of sincere and not simulated efforts-have we made to oblite
rate those cleavages of which the lepOlt speaks "the cleavages of religion. 
race and caste which constantly threaten its (Indian Society's)solidarity and 01 
which any wise plolitical scheme must take serious heed." Social aloofness 
lind separation are not tostered by Government. 

For this we are to a greater degree than. we wish to admit. responsible. 
The tact that these differenCe!) do not appear to soften down is due. however. I 
am firmly convinced. to the absence of one factor from the life of the masses 
of India. It IS that apart from the spiritUal temperament which keeps the In
dian immersed in religious preoccupation. : there is also the lack of any other 
equally engrossing interests in life. Next to religion. politics dominates 
the minds of men in other places. But the average Indian has been given 
little opportunity or eIlcouragemeIlt to take a healthy and active interest 
in the affairs of his own country. Politics to him is taboo. And mdeed. 
it could hardy have been otherwise with a system of administration so ceIltral 
and bureaucratic in character .. and paternal in its professions. as the one that 
obtains in India. The consequence is that religion mainly colours the tex-
ture of his life. : . . ' 

But there are other things on which an equal emphasis has been laid in 
the Report. the poverty. ignorance and the helplessness 01 the masses of the 
people. In respect of these the Indian is the victim of circumstances. 
over which he has no control. . . 

. The poverty of the IndiaJi masses is a heart-reIlding p10blem. It is 
there. it stares you-in the face, But the prOblem cannot be solved by Indians 
alone. The economic forces that keep him down cannot be contended: 
against by them unaided. Has the Government responsible for the material' 
and moral well being 01 the people committed to its charge done enough to help 
them int his bellalf ? Have the agrarian. the industrial and the fiscal policies 
ot the Government not indirectly served to bring about that result? Or take 
again. the question of ignorance. The masses cannot educate themselves, 
They have not achieved the impossible here any more than m any otlier 
~ountry. 

The report speaks of ilie " existence of silent depths throngh which the 
cry of the press and the platform never rings." But education alone can 
have the effect·of making those depths illumined. responSIve and active. 

. The. be:;towal of the !ranchise ~l not at once tra~storm the people. It 
will not! ao; if by the flourISh of a magIC wand. at once brmg enlightenment and 
prosperIty where ~rkness and ~overty reign. . But it will be a very perverse 
sequence oi events If tJ:1e possessIon of franchise broad eIlough to afiect large 
ma~es ot t~e t>opulatI0!1 .. does not stimulate them to demand measures for 
thelI educatIOn and uplift. . . . _. - . 
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, --Upto now the edticate.d portion of the Indian p~u1ation-men whom study 
and travel- and ?~SelvatIOJ?- have enabled to enter mto enquiry and compari
son of the cond~uons of dIfferent countries-have asked for and tried to get 
government to Introduce measures for the education of the masses, in vain. 
If the ma~ses get the franchise. I am convinced their first demand will be 
for educatIOn. 

. - My friend, the Hon. Pandit M'ldan Mohan Malaviva has so admirablY 
dealt with the argument of illiteracy in his recently published memoranduril 
that I need not go over the same ground afresh. I shall content myself with 
quoting one or two passages from it bearing on this point: - . 

But were not the bulk of the'peole in every country '-aye, even 
in England-non-politically-minded untiJ ,hey were given an oppor
tunity t a. exercise politiCal power, until the lranchise was extended to 
them? And is there a better means of getting the people to take an 
interest in politics than giving them such power? .... But I cannot 
help feeling, that the argument based on the lack of education among the 
people, has been unduly pressed against the cause of Indian consti~l1-
tional refolm. We know that IU Austria, Germany and France which 
have adopted the principle of 'manhood or universal sufferage:a common 
qualification is that the elector should be able to read and write. So 
also in Itlay, the United States, etc. But except in the case of -eight 
universities, the franchise has never been based in the United Kingdom 
Qn any educational qualification. -It is the po~session of free-hold or lease 
hold property of a certain value or the occupation of premises of a.:~rtain 
annual value that give;, a vote there, and it is said that this is the most 
universalqllalification in all countries where a system ot popular election 
has been introduced. Mr. Disraelimade an attempt in his abortive 
Reform Bill of 1867 _ to introduce an educational franchise in England. 
Hansard records that it was met by redicule because it proposed a very 
low educational franchise,--so backward wa3 education In England 
at the time. ' 

"Mr. Gladstone's Retorm :Bill of 1868 based the franchise, like 
its predecessor of 1832, on property qualifications. It' was after the 
franchise had been so extended to the workmen, that Englishmen began 
to say that H we must educates our masters," and the Elementary Edu
cation Act was passed in 1870, making elementary education universal and 
compulsory. The Duke of Newcastle's Commisssion of 1861 stated in their 
report that the estimated number of day scholar in England and Wales 
in 1833 was one 1U eleven and a quarter (nl). Speaking in 1868 Mr. 
Bruce stated that they had then arrived at the rate of one in seven or 
eight. In int1?duc~ng the EleJ?-len~ary Ed,!-cation Bill (1870) Mr. Foreter 
described the SItuation as shOWing much tmperfect education and much 
absolute ignorance,"-" Ignorance which we are all aware IS pregnant 
with crime and misery, with misfortune to individuals and danger to the 
~ommunity. " 

So we are not much, worse of _ than England in 1868-70. Nor 
are we worse off ·than Canada when on Lord Durham's recommen
dation, Parliament established responsible government there. "It 
is impossible ", said Lord Durham in his memorable report which led 
to the change, '~to exaggerate the want or education among the inhabi
tants. No means of instruction have ever been provided for them, 

. and they are almost and universally destitute of the qaulifications even 
()f reading and writing." Let us have a Reform Bill based on the priJl
~iples of that of 1868, or a substantial measure of responsible government 
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, and one of the first things, if not the first thing, we should do is to pa.SS 
an Education Act which will remove the stigma of illiteracy from our 
land and steadilv raise the percentage of scholars at Sdl001s, until it will 
equal,the standald which has been reached in other civilize countries. 

Apart from the historical validity of the official.argument, howeyer, 
it is our duty now, gentlemen, to put on record our VIews on the subJect 
of franchise instead of waiting for the initiation of ,enquiries by the 
Committee which is going to be appointed for the purpose. It may be stl\ted 
broadly that the present condition of the people in resp~ct of .ed~cation an~ 
training in politics should not be made an exouse for disqualifymg a conSI
derable number of them from enjoying that privilege. . The electorate must 
be sufficiently broad-based to include all those who can be expected to be 
capable of using the vote in an ordinarily intelligent manner. Manhood 
suffrage is neither demanded nor is feasible, but literacy and pOSSession of 
small property may well be recognised as qualifications for the franchise. 

As regards the public services of the country it is gratifying that Lord 
Chelmsford and Mr. l\fontagu do not stop at the recommendations of the Pub
lic Services Commission of 1912 but make more equitable and more generous 
,recommendations. 

They have recommended among other things the removal from the 
regulations of the remaining distinctions that are based on race, and the 
throwing open of all appointments in all branches of the public servic without 
racial discrimination. They have also raeommended that in the Indian Civil 
Service the proportion ot recruitment in India be 33 pel cent. of the superior 
posts increaseing by Ii per cent annually. ' 

1. think the percentage though an advance On what the Public Sertvices 
Commission recotnmended IS not quite adequate. The ethics of the question 
of the larger employment of Indians in the administration cannot be dis-
cussed at length here ; b~lt one point may be mentioned. . , " ' 

Among many reasons which have been advanced on every' occasion 
(when the question has been debated) against the admission of Indians 
in any considerable number to the superior grades of the service, one that 
has been often put forward is that the British character of the Indian 
public services will be adversely affected; " 

I refuse to admit that proposition. Among the lessons of the War there 
is a striking demonstration of the fallacy of that assumption. Owing to the 
exigencies of the War, as is well-known, many Indian s~ices notably the 
Indian Civil Services and the Police have been depleted of their English 
per~onnel, and Indians in the Provincial Services are being put in charge of 
pOSItion!' which they could not formerly hope to reach. Many districts are 
nowalmost entirely m'lnned by Indians, The Police, the Medical, the JudicIal 
and even the Executive charge of some districts is now in theIr hands. Has 
the character of the administration become un-British? No, on the countary 
the administration bas gained b~' being brought more in touch with the people. 

Before leaving the subject of the Public Services I should like to point out 
that the. p.roposa~s still £n.rther to increase the pay of the European members 
of the Civil ServIce, ' which IS alrE'ady the best paid service in the world, WIll 
make the cost of ,administratioo disproportionately heavy, and considering 
the poverty of the country, we ,should not impose on it. a heavier ,strain. 
The de-mand for making the King's Commission avaitab!e to Indians has 
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lI;t'lll.st b~n concede~ but the proposals in the report 'lre not commensurate 
either WIth the requIrements of the situation or even with the necessities of . 
the hour. . 

India is no lOnger isolated. It is in the vortex of international strifes 
ambitioJls and struggles. The menace to her is not chimerical, we have bee~ 
told on the highest authority that it is very real. India has been asked-and 
she is straining every .nerve-to put iorth her gr~atest effort in supplying 
mell, money and matenal IOIthe needs ot the EmpIre, and the defence of her 
oWIl, borders. She is supplying men not In thousands but in hundreds of 
thousands; would it not be an inspiring sight if these men were to be led 
to hattIe hy officers of theIr own race as are the Canadians, the New Zealanders 
and even the South Afric'lns ? 

Why .his mistrust, even at thi~, supreme moment of trial? The rally' 
. ot India to the flag has been nothing' short of phenomenal. At a critical' 

time of the ViTar the contingent from India turned the scales and we are 
thankful ':0 Lord Hardinge ior having given India an opportunity to 
prove her mettle. . 

Let her be given a national army, officered oy her own sons, let her 
people have the righ~ to bear arms. and then we may lace with equanimity 
any menace to her safety. . 

GetItJemen, no real beginning towards a self·governing India can be made 
until fiscal autonomy is mcluded in the first instalmerit of reforms. No 
nation can make any progress without it, and to my mind iUs the very life
breath of the industrial renaissance of which India stands so much in need. " , 

The policy of free trade might have made England what it is; but the 
principles which will bring economic salvation to India, we are firmly con
vinced; are not the principles of Adam Smith and his school. The. 
world has travelled very much farther since his days. Protection and boun-. 
ties and discriminating tariffs which were not the gods worshipped by the 
political economists of the Victorian age have been now etIsbrined even 
in that country. In the economic reconstruction of the Empire after the 
war, the problems of which are now being considered, the voice ot the free 
trader is no longer heard to any effect. England is committed to a policy 
of preference. One thing is clear: the belligerent Powers of to-day· will . 
not enter into any economic peace on pre-war terms. Even after they have 
sheathed their swords and resumed political relations there will probably 
be an allied Zollverein. 

India is not alone In her repUdiation ot free trade. The Central Powers, 
Austria-Hungary and Germany, rejected that principle. They built up their. 
huge industries, their marvellous trade, and captured the markets of the world 
by a systematic application of the prinCIples of protection, and encouragement 
of industries by state l!l:\bsidies and bounties. Japan, the primitive backward 
Asiatic country of 40 years ago, did the same. To-day she is a highly indus- . 
trialised state, and her people are rich and prosperous. 

India has been the dumping ground of foreign manufactures of everY 
." conntry in the world. She had no industries to speak of of her own and was 
, dependent for even the smallest arti~le of every-day: use, on imports. Her fUD~
tion has been to supply raw metenals of ev~y kmd, and get t~em back In 
the shape of manufactured articles and contnbute to the prosperIty of those 
conntries which thus sent out therr commodities to her. 

>1\;"i 
r- .• -- ' 
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. Following the outbreak of thew~r, Germany and Austtia·were automa
tically excluded nom Indian markets and imports frolJ1 other· belligerent 
countries, too, were restricted. Here was a splendid opportunity to revive 
and improve her industries; but, unfortunately, we had neither st te subsidies 
nor vrotective tariffs to help us forward. The result is that Indian 1D ustry 
contInues to be where it was. Instead of Germany and Austria, Japan has 
flooded our market. Though we cannot expect much help from the British· 
Parliament in this matter, I am sure i~ we pressed our claim with unanimity 
and force, the love of fair play of the· British Democracy will assert- itself 
and India would get fiscal autonomy. The report under consideration omits 
to make any proposals, I regret to say, in this regard. . 

Gentlemen, I now come to a question with which the very existence 
of the All-India Moslem League is bound up. I mean the question of the 
separate representation of Musalmans in the Legislative Councils and in 
local bodies. . 

I have reserved the conSideration of this question to the last, not because 
it is less important than the others, but for us the most important of all, 
From the point of view of the Mahomedans of India it should be. and is, 
under the present circumstances of the country, the dominant factor in Indian 
polity. " 

The attitude of the Mahomedans on this question has been characterised 
by an utter nnanimity, and intensity of conviction, which does not appear 
to have been adequatel~ realised so far by the authorities. 

Following upon the rapprdachemenf of 1916, by which the Hindus and 
Mahomedans self-determined· their national demands, the Hindus reali
zing its beneficent effect on the-vitaI interests of the country. agreed to the 
Mahomedans having not only separate electorates, but a representation 
co=ensurate with their status ahd special needs in the country.' The 
.Mahomedans on their part renounced their participation in mixed elector
ates. This result was arrived at by mutual consent. That constitutes the 
chief basis of the agreement. The Montagu-Chelmsford Report, however, . 
fails to grasp the significance ot the settlement. "We are not aware on 
what basis the figures were arrived at," say the authors of the Report; 
I wonder what other basis than the one I have pointed out could be more 
valid. Is not mutual consent the most satisfactory baSIS for any such 
settlement as the one under consideration ? 

I may he permitted to point out thatin the discussion of Its proposals,. 
which the publication of the report has evoked, there has been a unanimous 
~ondemnation of, and protest against, on the part of Hindus and Mahomedans 
alike, of the view taken of the Hindu-Moslem agreement referred to by the 
authors of the Report. I may further remalk that, having regard to the dis
satisfaction already engendered by the attitude disclosed in the Report in 
regard to this matter, there cannot be apy doubt that the Mussalmans, any 
l~ than their Hindu brethen, will agree to anything less than the restora
tion of the ~ett1ement in any Bill that may be in contemplation. It is my 
duty, knoWIng as I do the intensity of Moslem feeling on this question t<> 
sound this note of warning and of appea1. ' 

G~ntlen,ten, I am afraid I have taxed yom patience and your indulgence 
to a~ mordinate extent, but the seriousness of It he occasion is my excuse 
brt. . 

We, who are assembled h~e, have a sacr~d lhough a heavy duty to per-. 
form, and I p~ay that God· will grant us all light and guidance to see which 
way our duty lies. 
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Gentlemell, '1 shall concluae with one last word. You will have observed' 
that I have refrained from indicating any specific lines for your ddIberations 
to proceed upon. This I need hardly say is not due to any oversight, out 

. to the fact that I very strongly feel that on so momentous an occaSIon as the 
-present, no individual opinion should be imposed upon the community and 
that the community itselt should, through its chosen representatives, 
·declare its mind on the issue before it according to the constitutional proce
dure by which we are bound. :Wh,ile on this point I cannot but deplore that 
at this juncture the Mussalman community is depnved of the benefit 
·of the advice and guidance of some of its most trustes leaders; who, more
over, had made a special study of the constitutionl issues on which we ale 
called upon to pronounce. 

I refer especially to that brilliant publicist-Mr. Mohamed Ali-who 
occupies a position of outstanding eminence in the Progressive party of Moslem 
dernocracy,-and who, together with his brother and a number of distinguised 
confreres is still condemned to internment without any -well-established 
cause. The Mussalmans keenly feel the wrong Inflicted on them by their 
being. thus deprived of most valuable assistance and gnidance in the task 
of considering and pronouncing. upon the Report on Indian Constitutional 
Reforms. May I once again appeal to the Government to meet the wishes 
_and satisfy the sentiment of the Moslem Community in this regard? 

>oJBombay Cbrorucie"Press. 
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. 
~TRODUCTION. 

Slnce the idea of holding conferences was first mOGted at Nagpur with a view to, 
keel' pace with the Political, Social and Industrial progress of our fellow.brethern, ill the 
sistec. provinces, there have been 1 three sessions of these annual meetings in the three 
most important divisional centres of the Central Provinces, viz, Nagpur, Jubbulpur 'and 
Raipur. The first session was held durillg the Easter of 1905 at Nagpur when Mr. G. $. :' 
Khap<!rde of Amr,aoti presided over the political section; the second session was hHd' 
at lubbulpur abo)'t the same time in 1906 under the 'presidency of the Ho~'~le Mr. G. M. 
Chitnavis and the third session was held at Raipur during the Easter period of 1907. 
Following the usu~ course, Dr: H. S. Gour, a leading citizen and member Gf the local bar" 
invited the conference to Raipur at the close of the Jubbulpur·session. 

• Reception Committee-From the very commen~ment the people of Raipur took 
an active and intelligent interest in the conference and no time was lost' in forming a 
Reception Committee which was constituted as follows :-

CHAIRMAN. 

'. Dr'. H. S. Gour, M. A. LL. D. D, C. L. Barrister.at.Law. 

VICE CHAIRMAN. 

I. Rao Bahadur Raghoba'Mahadik Zemjndar of, Rajim. 
2. Seth Bisram Bhai, Merchant and Honorary Magistrate. 
3. Mr. Byramjee P. C., Merchant and Honorary Magistrate. 
~. Mohunt Baj~angdas, Malgusar and Member, District' Council. 
l' 

SECRETARI,ES. 

I. Mr. D. N. Chaudhuri, Pleader and President, Municipal Committee. 
2 •• Mr. K. N. Bagchi, Pleader and,Malgusar. • 

'JOINT SECRETARIES. " 

I. Mr. W. B. Lakhe, Pleader and Malgusar. • 
,2. ~r. Badripro.ad Pujari, Malgusar and Member; Municipal Committee. 

" 

l'"ndit Gobind f,.,,1 Purohit, Bqnkey and Malgusar. 
, MEMBERS. 

~. Besides the office.bearers the following gentlemen constituted the ReceptiGn 

Committe~. ,'.. 
I. Mr. Yado Rao, Pleader and Malgusar and Member, Municipal Comm'ttee. 
2. Mr. Narain Rao Kusrey, Pleader., . 
3< Mr. Ishaq Ali, Mtrchant, Malgusar, and Member, District COUNCIl. 
4. Seth Balkissen Nathani of the firm, of Saligram Gupikissen. 
S. ,Rai Saheb Seth Ka~urchand Acharj, munim of the firm. of R~i B~hadur Bansilal 

.. Abirchand\ Vice President, Municipal Committee and DIStrICt Council. ' 

6. Mr. Nathmull Acharj B. A. • 

7. seih,Chhotmull Daga, Merchant aHd Malgllsllr. , 
8. Seth J(esrimull, munim of the firm of Uttamchand Gambhirmull. ' 
9~ S".th ~a.!Jas Dani, Malgusar and Member, Mu~iClpal Committee, 

10. Seth Abhairam Vyasa, Merchant and Banker. ' 
II. 'Seth Ganesl~ram, Ban~er, Ma/gusar, Member, Disttiet·Council and Municipal 

'., ,to' Committee. 
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u. Gosain Dharam' Puri, Malg~sa;', 
13. Dao Ramsaranlal Sad, M algusar. 

,14. Dao MotHal Sao, Malgusar. 
IS. Mr. Anand Rao Chardikar, Pleader. 
16, Mr. c. M. Thacker, Bar-at-Law.' ,-- .,~ 
A ;ule was unanimously passed that all respectable gentlemen paying a s~b~cription 

of Rs. 25 were eligible to be members of, the Reception Committee and under this rule 
a large number of gentlemen were subsequently added to the list. ' 

Executi;e Committee-An Executive Committee.of the Reception C~mmittee, was 
also, appointed of whil"h the foIl owing were tbe office-bearers :-

. , 
PRESIqENT, 

Mr, J. N, Sircar ,Barister-at-La"'., 

SECRETARIES. ' , 

Mr, 0, N, Chaudhuri' and Mr, K. N: Bagchi. 

JOINT SECRETARIES, 

Mr, W. B. I.akhe and 'Mr. Badriprosad Pujari. 

• 

Help receIved from officials. public bodies and private individuals-It is with 
sincere p,leasure that the Reception Committee beg to thankfuIly acknowledge the 
belp that they received from the District Officials, the Municipal Committee and 
many public-spirited gentlemen of Raipur. Mr. A. B. Napier I. C. S., the then popular 
Deputy Commissioner of Raipur gladly accorded permission to the Committee to hold 
the sessions of all the Conferences at the Town HaIl. The District Superintendent of 
Police cordially co-operated with the Secretaries in- rnaki~g arrangements for' police 
guards in the precincts of the Town HaIl and the delegates' Camps. to preserve order, 
and take, care of the proper,ties of the Committee, and of the delegates and it affords us 
much pleasure to state that from start to finish no hitch occured in any of the arrange. 

'ments. 

The Municipal Committee very generousiy lentthe public Sera; for accomouation 
, of' delegates and the conservancy and sanitary arrangements made by the commit~e for the 
comfort and welfare of the delegates were all that couli! he desired. 

Many public-spirited Cliie£;. . and Zemindars also lent their generous help to the 
committee by placing their 1I0uses in charge of the 'committee for accompdation of 
delegates and notably among them we may mention the following names:-

(I) Raja Kamalnarain Sing Bahadur, Feud,atorJ( Chief of Khai~agarh. 
(2) ,Raja Bhupdeo Sing Bahadur, Feudatory Chief of Raigarh. '. 
(3) Dewan Bahidur Seth Kasturchand of Kamptee and Raipur. r • , ., . , 
Conference Literature-it must be frankly acknowledged that education has not, 

·made mU,ch progress in the Central Provinces and particularly in the Chhatisgarh Division 
of'whirh Raipur is the Head Quarter station. From the beginning the promoters of the 
Conference at Raipuf foresaw the -huge difficulty which stared them in the face in the 
matter of creating an interest in the mass of the people for the conference and acquaint. 
ing them with the objects ther~of. A large amount of printed circulars in Hindee was 
sent to the leading men of all the important towns and villages of the whole division 
.:nd a system,of uninterruptedcorrespondence.was kept up wit~ them to answer 'J.1I their 
queries and remove ,their doubts, This entailed a very heavy amount of work' on the 
Secretaries who had to devote a' considerable share 01· their' time on tbe office ;vork. 

Correspondence with other District Centres-Similarly the Secreta~ies had to ke~p 
themselves in touch with the, views and opinions of the leading men of 'other di~trici~ in the 
two aister provinces of C . .p. and Berar and by means of a constant. interchange of ideas 
much valuable counsel and sound opinion lVere coIlected which p~oved of very great beT' 
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. Election of Delegates-AIl the important centres .9f the province- were from an 
.early period reminded of the 'extreme Decesstty of proce'eding with the election of their 
-delegates in good lime so that preper arran'gements befitting the rank, social status" caste 
and creed of tho;. delegates might Be ma4e by the Reception Committee and with the 

· .. xception of a few'p1aces such a~ .1uBBull'ur .and Narsingpur whence the inhabitants had 
to flee for fear of plague, other centres sent illheir intimatiops in right time. 

Places representecl-The conference ceml1\ittee have much pleasure to' announce 
that almost all the districts, towns of importance anc! trade. centres in the whole ofe. P: 
.and Berar including many of the Feudat~ry States were represented at the Raipur 
.conference, a detailed list ·of which is .given ",Isewhere.'· . e' 

.'Number of Delegates-The total number of delegates who attended the conference 
was 38 I, which, was better than the number which attended the Jubbulpur Conference by • 
about 100 and worse than that which attend'ed the first Conference' at Nagpur by 'about 
the same figure. A large number of our, Muhamedan fellow·brethern also attended as 
delegates and took a most lively interest in the proceedings. • 

Selection of President-It was at first e~pected that' a leading gentieman of 
Nagpur would accept the chair of the pelitical section and the Receplioll Committee 
were under this impressiBR up to 'a very late period when it became apparent that the 
,choice of president shouM be made (rom elsewhere.: The Reception Committee approached 
Rao S"badur R. N. M udholku of Amlaoti with the request t~at he might accept the 

,chair only about a month before the session 'of the conference and be it said to the credit 
·of Mr. Mudholkar that tbough he was .. et in ,.ery good health and the time was rather 
short, he laid the committee under very deep ~bl(gations by accepting'ihe offer ~nd the 
·excellent address which he delivered at the conference, which is printed in extenso 
·elsewhere, fully justified the wisdom of the choice of his selection and threw lustre on 

.• f, 

"is reputation as a shrewd political thinker of a v,:ry high order, ' 

Similarly the sel~ctio~ of Mr. M. B. Dadabhoy, the well.known Barrister' and mill· 
,owner pf Nagpur and GI Mr.Srikhande. of Saugor, late a: distinguished member of the 
provincial service, tG fill the chairs at the Indllstrial and Social sections respectively, was by 
the subsequent satisb.clGry results, fouad to have been eminently justified. . . 

Accomodatlonand entertainment of delegates-A strong ;ub-eommittee with Mr . 
• Narayan Rao Kusrey, pleader, at their Head, was appointed to ~IGok 'to the matters of 
. housing. and, feeding of delegales. This sub.committe,e discharged its duties very 
satisfactorily and the conference committee derive no Small gratification from the facf that 
all the delegates, howeve~ much they might have disa~reed on the political platfrom, 
w~re unanimous in enlogieing the' efforts of ,the Reception Co~mittee in gi",ng them ~ 
.comfortable habitation and dainty dishes. ,. ,', 

"',Ao " . ,. '. . ~ '., ' . 
" Policy of the Conference-From the very commencemenE It had become necessary, 

in-~iew of the nigh feelimgs which existed in many parts of the country regarding some 
: of' the politic'al proble;"s, to chalk out a Cte'ar line of policy onwhi61i' the Raipur Co.nf.llenee 
~ was to be conducted and the first and foremost policy of the conference committee was 
M~tlerfltjo'l,' With this end in view the committee set itself to' work' ~rom the ver~ start 
in . the election of its office.hearers, in the selection of the preSident and IR the 
dissemination of the "collference literature which was. distributed-broadcast throu,ghout 
the Chhatisgarh Division, nay, the whole province. Mottoes advocating 'mode~ation' were 
hun~h u'p at the portals "f the arches which had heen er:cted. ill: dillerent ,places both ~or 
the purpose of beautification as well as for the edIficatIOn of 'strangers of opposite 

.views. To .dm~ these mottoes. mig"t have conveyed the, idea of an exaggerated 
• prote~tation of 1I\0deration from the house.tops 'but the promoters of th~ confe~en~e k~ew 

'full well the firebrand element which the new activities had brought mto being and the 
wi:dom 'of their actiGn becamll,. apparent a~terwards when the van~uard of the 'extre.!"e' 
&<;ction. fell back in despair at the "nsuccesslul results of their first and fiercest 
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'Onslaugh~'on the "dtadel'o'f mpderates' 'by which' app'ellation' 'Rai~ur' • has ~ome to be 
know,n amongst the local political part.es ever SlOc~. True to.the p~hcy thus m~ulcatell 
the conference cat.ried on and successfully closed .ts labours lind w.th, the exceptlOn of a 
few dissentients who never see good in any tiling, there was a consensus of opinio~ both 
within and without that the session at Raipur was a brilliant success from every point 

, , 
of view.' II ' .,; .... 

Conference Funds.-The Raipur Reception Committee was very fortunate in 
being able to raise sufficient funds for the 'conference work. The following table shews the 

r.ecoipts and disbursements. 
f" '. ". .. .-

.. ,"l ACCOUNTS • 

" 
RECEIPTS. 

I. Subscription of 
me m bers of the Re
ception committee 

2. Delegates' tickets 

3. Visitors' tickets 

4. Proceeds of a theatrical 
performance held in 
aid 01 the conlerence 
funds . 

5. Sale proceeds of furni
ture, ,mat~rials &c'J 

Rs. A. P. 

3401 0 0 

1101 0 0 

106 0 0 

132 2 0 

265 5 9 

TOTAL ... 5611 1 9 

I Balance in hand 

.. 
I 

DISBURSEMENTS. 

I. Postage & Telegrams 
2. Establishment 
3. Stationery 
4. Printing charges 
5. Hire for chairs and cots 
6. Refreshments for dele-

gates 
1 .. Messing charges 
8. Lighting charges 
9. Conveyance charges for 

Rs. A.' P. 

48 1 6 
126 12 0 

8 . 3 0 

413 12 0 
... '389 4 0 

14 0 
13 0 
10 6 

delegates ... ... 
10. Badges for delegates and 

belts for peons 

145 6 0 

180 10 9 
II. AccomodationJ 

decorations &c., 474 9 0 
12. Miscellaneous '202 9 --'TOTAL 3950 7 6 

1661 0 3 

It is no mean satislaction to realize the lact that the conlerence has not oniy been 
able to pay its ways but that a respectable surplus amounting to Rs. 1661-0-3 has been left 
in the hands of the committee which is to be utilized lor a public purpose. 

Volunteers-In conlormity with a circular issued Irom the Education Department 
01 the Government, the' students 01 the Govt. High School at Raipur could ,not be 
enlisted as volunteers. The student population of the place being very Iimit~!1 the 
committee had to enlist other persons mostly coming from the class of private servic~. 

holders as volunteers. Many members of the Reception Comm'ittee including the office
bearers had also to do the duties which are' generally done on such occasions by 
wolunteers~ 

•. Refreshments.-During th,: session of the conference light refreshments ~ere 

provided to the delegates in shamianas pitched on the Town Hall grounds at the recess 
time. Mr. Byramjee, who was in charge of the arrangements,' de,serves great credit for 
their success.' ,(.... 

-Decoratlons.-Mr. Byramjee:s efforts must also be very highly commended f~;r the 
great care and attention with whieh he managed and directed the operation~ resp~cting the 
decoration 01 the To,;"n Han and the adjoining grounds. The whole place, was very 
magllificently decorated with foliage, flags & bunting and lighted with ascetyline ias. 

. ' ' ....... 
Swadeshi Bazar.-The promoters of the conlerence had an intflntion to holda. 

exhibition of swartes"i articles on th~ . conlerence grounds. But it was sub.requeAtl, 
realized that an exhibition on a large scal'l was out 01 the question and' conse.'1uentl) 
a small bazar was organized at which some .very fine spec:imerts 01 textile, embroidery~ ani 
brocade works and also those of iewellerv were exhibited. In these davs nft imnndan 
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"gathering of lndian Gentlemen in conlerence or c;ngress is complete without an exhibition 
of articles 01 swadeshi manufacture. Though we cannot 'Congratulate o';rs~lvelt-. on th~, 
success of our swadeshi bazar, we can at any' rate claim that an effort, however feehl~ , 

t J • '. 

was made in this direction. . .. 

R~port of Proceedlngs • .:....Difficulty having been- experienced at the conlerence I 

sessions at Nagpur and Jubbulpur to get,c;,.orrect reports 01 .peeches delivered extempore 
by the speakers the Raipur C_onlerence Committee had engaged the services 01 tbe well •. 
known short.hand reporter Mr. B. G. Manker of Bombay as their official' reporter. It 
must be said to the credit of Mr. Manker that considedng tbe well.being of the country 
which these conlerences aim at, he accepted the offer of the committee to come' o~er' 
to Raipur and' report the proceedings on a very moderate charge. Mr" Ma1.ker took 
sbort.hand reports "not only of English speecbes b~t also of Hindee and Marathi speeches 
and his translated reports will be found to be correct and faitblul. 

Concluslon.-We must apologize to our numerous delegates, friends and supporters 
for the great delay that has occured in the issue 01 this report. All our office bearers., 
are busy prolessional men and for want of a good local printing press, we had to get our 
.. eport printed at Calcutta. All these causes _ contributed to tbe delay for which none are 
more sorry than tbe responsible Secretaries. • 



Thil1d Pl!oltineial Confel1enee of the Centl1al Pl10ltinces 
and Bel1al1s at naipul1 •. 

First day-Friday, 29tk Marek, 1907. 

On Friday afternoon at 4- P. M.. the Third Provincial Conference of the CenLral 
Provinces and Berar. Was opened in the Victoria Town Hall by Dr. -Gour, President of the 
R'eception Committee, in the presence qf a vast assembly composed of more than 350 
delegates and the elite of the citizens 'of the two amalgamated Provinces. Rao Babadur _ 
Rangnath Narshingh Mudholkar, B. A. LL. B." Advocate, and President.elect of the 
Conference having been ushered into the Hall by Dr. Gour and other members of the' 
Reception Committee accompained by the corps of Volunt~ers the whole asembly, rose to 
their feet and received him with ovatio~ in the midst of the cries of 'BllnlU' Matllra".: , 
Rao, Bahadur Mudholkarhaving taken his seat, and qlliet being restored in the meeting,. ' 
Dr. Gour rose, amid loud cheers, and delivered the following,' Presidential ,addres~ which 
was received with .frequent applauses : . ' , ' 

'BROTHER DELEGATES 'AND FELLOW·COUNTRYMEN :-As Chairman of the Reception. 
Committee of the Third Provincial Conference~ it is my privilege and duty to welcome you 

, on behalf of the people of this Division, and onltheir behalf I offer you our most 'cordial, 
welcome: From my own experience, I know that it involves no small sacrifice on ,the part , 
of busy men, which I know most of you are to sacrifice your hard.earned holiday and, to' 
tramp up to this distant land. I also know what it is to put up in improvised lodgings, and. 
partake of a meal' ",ade by a mere man. ' I am therefore, gentlemen,quite conscious of the, 
abnegation of seU that your' visit here 'implies, and I can only hope that our efforts to, 
minimize your discomforts and' wants may not 'have proved unavailing. But whether it is, 
so or not, there can be no doubt that no sacrifice, that you may have had to make, ,can ,be -
too great fodhe great cause that has drawn hither. . (Hear, hear). For, when I look hack 
~pon the past and think of the progress thai we have made I see the horizon radiant with' 
hope and the future full of bright augury; (Hear; hear) .. Brother delegates, it is only three, 
years since we gave birth to' our Conference, and if you were told about its humble origin 
you would 'probably be surprised. You know that during the last few years our delegates 
from the Central Provinces to the National Congress have felt depressed hy a feeling ,of 
their responsibility' to the Nation in the matter of inviting that assembly to our Province, 
ana while at Bombaya hint was 'passed on to us that we might now 'shoulder the burden. 
Some of us, 'who were then there,' conferred on the possihility of our issuing, invitation, 
but the rest protested that we should be unahle to make good our promise unless we had 
previously acquired some experience of 'political campaigns which, they suggested,we· 
must do by inaugurating a Provincial Conference. I am happy to say that my friend. Mr. 
Madho Rao Padbay-(cheers)-promised to work upon our suggestion and it was mainly, 
due to his intiative and exertions that our first Conference was launched at Nagpur" 
(Hear, hear). Having thus embarked upon a political life we felt it our duty to guage the. 
feelings of the officials, 'and I am happy to acknowledge the kindness and sympathy 
,vinced by our late Chief Commissioner Mr. J. O. Miller-(cbeers)-and his popular 'locum 
t,neni'Mr. Ismay-(Cheers)-who 'U acknowledged the v(llue to the Administration of 
flaving the views of the public orl important questions of policy brought before him, ihe 
moderation that marks the proceedings of this Conference." _ (Hear, hear)~ 
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Gentlemen, we can not be too thankful to these gentlemen for these encouraging 
words at the outset, of .our career, for we are conscious that if instead of this encourag
ing appreciation of our cause we had met with adverse comments, how severe would 
have been our trial and how utfcertain our future. But happily we have now passed over 
the 'initial stage and we are: I hope, safely embarked on the tide of progress. (Cheers). 
And now that we are well out of the whaTf and our Chief Commissioner gone, we can 
offer him our disinterested ~hanks, as he has given to uS his un stinted sympathy. (Chllers). 
And now that he is gone let us hope that his successor will follow in his footsteps and 
carry the tradition of the preceaence yet a step further: for while Mr. Miller was with us, 
his successor Mr. Craddock is one of us and we expect from him even more practical 
demostration of his sympathy and encouragement. (Cheer). Gentlemen, whatever may 
be our future I do not think that we need be ashamed of our past record. Our programme 
has been always 8. moderate one and 'our resolutio~s have invariably recorded our mature 
convictions. And we ate gratified to' think lhat the Gove~mentl has acted upon at least 
three ~f our resolutions by abolishing the Patwari cess, reducing the egregiously high school 
fee, and partially though still imperfectly, ~urtai1ing the peregrinations of our' magistracy_ 
(Hear, hea~). We should be .less than, h';m~ndid we not recognize the feeling that has 
pl'Qmpted these reforms an<j 1. am sanguine, gentlem,en, ~hat so long as we preserve our 
motto l!'bicbyou see ins~ribe~, ~n the main gate: ~'Moderation 'S our watch word," so 
long we should be in no danger of suffering obliyion at the hands of our. Government. But 
li)ere are some a"loJlgst you who do not approve of thi~ course, bu~ cry. aloud for bolder 
actio·n. I am not unaware of the deep patriotism of those who counsel this course. But 
remember gentlem'en, you cannot put new wine into old bottles, a~d whether you denounce 
our policy as timid or timorous; or:8.pply to it even more opprobrious epithets, you will not 
filld us easy to· swerve .from the golden path of moderation and persuasion whicb prudence 
dictates to us to he the true statesmanship. , At the same time. g"ntlemen, do not mistake 
me when, 1, counsd moderation in $peech and thought for they, like all other things, are 
but relative terms and their continuance or discontinuance may any moment depend upon 
ar change in 'our environments. (Hear; hear).. Indeed, atone time, no one had heard of 
boycott in Connection with the practical polities of this country, and if it is now the cry of 
not an, unimportant section of the community, it is because of th" repressive and reactionary 
measures adopted in defiance of popular opinion. (Hear, hear). And the seed of discontent 
thus sown has ,now taken· root, and risen from its subterraneous repose, and those, who 
lJouted the term .. national" when applied to our. Grand Assembly, now talk of it in bated 
breath as potent' ofa possible catastrophe. But those who have studied the undercurrent 
of Iridian though will not be slow to perceive that tbe recent events h:1\oe only given voice 
and' expression, to a 'sehtiment which' kindred associations have slowly but silently been 
fostering' and developing, and the 'lillume and intensity of which has; as was but natural, 
grown with the. Pal< Britannica and Western 'education. (Cheer). An" its power has not 
heen 'unexpected, 'b"t is the first healthy hlossom of a Renaissance which the policy of wise 
and' great Englishmen' in tlie' past had already foreshadowed. ' It i. the nohle fruit of a 
liberal policy 01 education which is notthe least 'glorious work of England ,in its great 
Eastern dependency. (Cheers). And if we have had 'to pay rather 'highly for ,the lessoll 
we hive lernt, let Us lie thankful that we haire at last passed beyond the primary tutelage 
an<f that' our children are 'now . crying out for class promotion. (Hear, hearY.· But I am 
sorrY to refled; gentlemen, that the school-masters have misapprehended the capacity of 
their pupils. 'Thcy have found us so inapt and slow to master our elements thaf they have 
eoine to think that we caDnot go beyond (Laughter). But 'as we are 'naturally eager to 
press forward and leani inore, it is for us to be patient and preserving. '(Hear, hear). One 
mcautious. move may land us i1Ito disaster, and 1, therefore, adjure you to eschew all intem
peranee in thought and action special!y as better days seem to be within a measurable 
distance...(Cheers). But to achieve ,this end we must resolve to a much greater extent now 
011 the spirit ol seU;sacrifi~e,' sell-reliance. and' power of sustained effort. These. arO 
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essential qualities for supporting greai movements as they are the crowing je>yels of an 
individual character. A nation is but an aggregate of individuals, .,nel a national character 
is but a generalisation of the qualities found in the majority. I am sanguine enough to 
believe tbat such lIificiencies liS we \"ay now possess have ~ow only a short life beror" them, 
and that our lives would be happier and brighter and our, future history illumined by the 
names of the brightest diadems of the Creator. (Hear, hear). If instead of listening onlv to 
the voices from the graves, we exercise our vision and apply our mind to the stern realitie~' 
around us we shal1 have emancipated ourselves not only from the dull conventionalitie. 
which corrode our system and eat into our vitals, but we should risIl, like Phren ix, from our 
present grovelling misery to the glorious 1i£e which was once ours in the remote past. 
(Loud applause). To achieve this result, there is ample scope for activity"to our workers 
in the fields of social and industrial reforms, and, in this connection 1 very much rejoice 
at the present universal clarion call of Swadeshism-(Hear, hear).-wl!ich bids fair to do" 
us a world of good in more ~ays than one. (Hear, hear), .. ' 

Brother delegates, I think I must now conclude. I do not wisb to anticipate 
resolutions which you witlbe presently called upon' to discuss. As Cha'irman of the 
Reception Committee my duty is like that of the conductor 'of an orchestra who .trike. up 
all overture before the curtain is drawn, and then retires into an invisible obscurity as StlOft, 

as the players are upon the stage. (Laughter). But before the play actually begins, we ' 
must appoint some one to preside over our performance, and I am sure our' choice cannot 
fallon a worthier person than Rao Bahadur Rangnath Naisinlt Mudholkar (Hear, hear)" 
Who lias done so much useful work in the past in the political fields (Hear, hear);' I trust" 
that yoU: will 'accept the nomination nem ton, (Cheer)., Gentlemen, before I leave this. 
chair I wish to give you'" ver)' interesting piece of newt that We have'up to this moment. 
registered "365 delegates-IHear, "hear).-and 68 visitors, '(Hear, heart: These figures. 
speak for themselves. They Call for no' comments. 1 again beg 'to \>ropose' that Rao 
Bahadur Mudholkar do take the thair: (Cheers).' 

,- _. , " 

, " In condusion Dr" Gour said;- ",' " 
~ •• , • . -. . I 

Gentlemen, It i. the" ordinary practice that all proposals should be duly seconded., 'I, 
therefore,call upon my friend Mr .. Dadabhoy (of Nagpur), to seCORd this proposal. 
(Cheers). ' 

, Mr. Dadabhoy (of Nagpilr) ;e~onded th~ above proposal in the following terms:""';' 

Brother Delegate •. verll' few words ,are" necess;'TY to '.';COlld the prop~sition which Dr. 
Gour has laid "before you.' Most oP you are absohitely familarwith the name and persoDo! 
ality of our esteemed friend and the respected citizen of ODr Amalgamated provinces,!. 
mean; Rao Bahadur Rangnath Narslngh Mudholkar. (Cheers.)' Gentlemen, Rao Bahadurt 
Mudholkar has been It very. earnest, devoted 'and straight.forward worker in the cause of hi .. 
eountry. (Hear hear). It is for the 'last 20 years lie has" studied politics' to 'whicli he' has 
given the best portion,,! his time and industry ~t con~iderable sacrifice and personal labour.: 
(Cheers): He has identified himself with many publiC'mo~ement.. (Cbeers) Tbis, is thfi 
thirdy~ar 'Of 0;';' exlsttince; After the, Amalgamated I>rovince9camidnto being thiS: 
Provn;.,i~l Conference tool< its birth. '(Hear, hear). When we reCan to our mind the three. 
ye~rs' of' 'our existence we are ~eminded of the raet' that this is the second time' that the' 
ch~ir is offered to a Berari gentlemen (Hear, hear and Laughter): You will all reall.et1!al1 
we have come to acknowledge and to appreciate the valuabl!' ~ervices, help and co-operati~n 
of our Berari frieD!!s (Hear: hear). Gentlemen, I have nothing (uture, to add. l"call upon. 
RaO' Bahadur R: .N. Mudholkar topresid" over the interesting distussion of ,very useful. 
subjects for wiiich we have come here this afternoon·. . ' 
,'. . . '., 

, '.' Dr. Go~r:-Gentlemen, ,it has been proposell by myself and seconded by Mr.' 
Dadabhoythat Rao "Bahadur R. N.· MUtlholkar do· preside at ;tbe Tbird, ProvineiaC: 
Conference. Those who are in favour' of this resGl~tion will kindly raise their hands. .. - - ~ - - _.-. . 
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A voice from tbe audience: All. 

Dr. Go .. r :-Any against.? 

Several voices from the audience: None. 

Dr. Gour :-The proposition is a.rried unanimously. Gentlemen, before I call upon 
Ibo Bahadur Mudholkar to assume the duties of the President of this Conference it is 
necessary that you should have the vernacular translation of my speech. I say this in 
r.esponse to a suggestion that my speech should be translated in Hindi for the information 
of s:uch of the audience as do not understand English before I abdicate the chair in 
favour of Rao Bahadur Mudholkar. (Cheers.) (Mr. Yadhawrao Aradhe of Bilaspur read 
the Hindi translatioB of Dr. Gour's speech.) Gentlemen, 1 now call Rao Bahadur 
Mudholkar to assume the duties of tbe President of this conference. 

Rao Bahadur Mudholkar occupied the chair amidst ringing cbeers and delivered the 

following address. 

'DR. GOUR :-BROTHER DELEGATES, ,FRIENDS AND COUNTRYMEN, 

I 'am grateful to you for ,the bonour yoil have done' me 'in electing me President 

ot this Conference and 1 am very grateful to my friends Dr. Gour and Mr. Dadabhoy 
for the very kind terms in which they have been pleased to express their appre. 
ciation of the humble services which it has fallen to my lot to perform. I value tne' 
honour not so much for the dignity whicb the position accorded by your suffrages carries, 
but chiefly for the greater scope which it affords for helping the great cause in which you 
ail here and our countrymen in other parts are working' (Cheers). Grave questions of 
~nd vital interest to the Country are'loudly calling fot solution and are engaging the 
attention of tbe Government and the thinking portion of ,the people. Various views are 
t.nvanced, different '\llans proposed and methods suggested in regard to them. Both on 
account of the importance and nature, of the subjects and the zeal evinced in their 
discussion it is to be expected that this assembly representing the wisdom, knowledge, 
experience and public spirit of, these Provinces--!Hear, bear).-would be called upon to 
deal with them directly and indirectly. I esteem it a great privilege to be accorded the 
position of President on such an important occation. 

THE NEW SPIRIT. 

'Gentlemen, we are living in a critical period of our history. A new spirit generated 
by the contact of two great civilizations, .the Western and the Eastern, is moving the 
people of this vast Continent and rousing them to a sense of national existence and 
making tbem alive to their duties and responsibilities, their rights privileges as members of 
a'civilised community and a world-wide Empire. Placed by the inscrutable decree of an 
all-wise Providence in the position of British subjects, welded together by common 
interests, common objects, common difficulties and common disabilities, the people of India 
have, t\jrough the beneficent influence' of elevating knowledge,' been awakened to, the 
consciousness' tbat they should' have the complete status of British citizens. ' They are 
.tirred by the worthy ambition of being entrusted with their full share of work' in the 
difficult task of government and their zeal is fired to develop in themselves the requisite 
pbysical, mental and moral capacities for this task. (Cheers). 

THE; SWADESHI PRINCIPLE. 

Gentlemen, the principle {)f Swadeshism, which is manifesting itself' with, luch 
strength for some time past, is an expression of this lofty spirit of duty and dignity-(Hear, 
hear).-;whicb is spr~ading amongst the people. It embodi~s the sentiment of nationalism 
'1r,patriotism, which is such a,potent factor in the progress of the human race. Devotion 
for the mother-land,' lo:,"e ,for all her children, and burning desire for strengthening their 
capabilities so that they may labour for tbe improvement of the human kind and for the 
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Mth!ul observallce 01 t~o great moralla~s which rule tho u~lyerse, these constlM~ the 
essence of this ~entiment, (Cheers), 'rhe duty which It Ia.ys Oll us Is to create' a atrolli. 
robyst, hard.working, Industrlous"sober, tl1rlfty body 01 citizen. capable or enduring tho 
vicissitlldes of life, and /II to /lght its battles, ,The dti~.ns pave to ,be equipped with the 
knowledge of the working of the forces of nature, their aation and ,Interaction; and' this 

, ,trength and this, knowledge bave to be guided and made efficIent by ~pral ,.~n8'. hd 
~piritual faith, In Its comprehensive aspect and fuUslgnl/lcance the Swadeshl prinCiple,or, 
as it might ,be rendered, the principle of nationalism or patriotism Is a mossago to each 
patlan to qualify itself for the noble pllrpo~6 ~f lit~~tl'i~usly 'exerting tow~rd~ the p~rfeciion 
of mankind, (Hear, hoar).. Palth In' truth~ Justice, righteousness and Ulliver&allov~ are tho 
bodrq,~ An;wllich i\s ,tel1'plflls ,~are<l" (C!l~Qr~), , " , i ' 

,A,saoclated In prganlsed soelotlelln whlchhuman\lnlts hav'; to II~" and work; main. 
,t .. nance of peace lind order, ,the establishment of just' relations between' the' different 
cla.s.s and grades of workers, the promotion af co.operatlon aQ<I h.~lthy f.lloW.(~ellng. 
amongst them are a prime nea.siity", ;Thus It Is that politic'. play such 'II' prmnlnent part 'in 
tho economy of the human race~ Tho que.tlons 'thoy deal with 'ha~e to lie IIPpro'lcho'd not 

"In a apirlt of apology hut as a 'mattor' of Imperative no~easity and high 'duty. ",' 
'. .' "'- , . • ,I I (. . " i ',( ~ . -"", I ; • , - , f,' 

, Economlc5\VOldes~.I&m formla,p,art,I'U,hi.g~~~~,,~p~er'l 0.1 WPfk,an~..I\s ,Iwportallco 
, to the },,,dliI) cQ,mmull)ty'!II~~Il<liA J.b.,~itf~t.lo?h\f;I,I,i9,~ U.i~ QY ~4yentjfl?~s pal\s"~ ,c,~nn,ot 
Jlo~too ,hi,~W ~~,t\mitQ<I. , ", " , 

, , THE IHGN,tTT OF 'OUR 'MISSION. 
I " . • ,~' ; . -' • ' • , 

Our CongrQ~'o., ,~onlorenqo',l!n,<I, ft...s~pc.l~!o.~' In .W\lr~~g. (~,r .. I',?,I.I\Ie~1 ~oform" 
I~dustr!al r~g,!noration, and , ~ho, ,~,IiIlJ\na~lpn .. ~f, '!.IJ~,qal~~~ ,&?~!i'l ,1'~aft!~ll'Jln~)',\'fl~utIWll 
aro thus d!lIchargi~g !lot , m~rQly I,l~dlnafl.'y u~\l!¥tor ,,,eq~,iS\lrY, f'W9tl,Qf\. "~!lt \lr6.~ngag~d 
In, 1\ most meritqriolls aljd"ho)y wor~; .r~e ,.~a~rp,dry~lii "of }~~Ir ,,!1',I~~lo~,)t' J,?~\ml\to 
eonQoetlclIi' with ~ha p.~lecHon, of:bll,ma~ ,pcl~~y • .!t~\lnl,~~~,'Y!fh, t~e .!~~s ,?! 1f!1<\ ~an_ 
pot 'be too olten Illsl~ted ,UPOIl, or too flrm,ly IIllPr~s~ed,Il\l}~u~,!",1n.4s,; ~n)lrpes .9fn~i~~~\ty 
and trilll whop tho ,obstacle~ "n ,?lIr'pat~ t1,lre~t~n,~o,o,Y~rwb~I~,)ls,,~~~n ~isapp'llr\"'f\nt 

, makes cr:wen 'ollggest1ons and ,w~ell the 8P.o~, qf }he 1 fbjl!stln~ "!\,,d ,~~e, f.l'I~IjI~,., ,lIe,\'!'s 
to produce ~n un~erving ~~~ct, t~~ c~~.cI9.uOn~s,~'plt~eJAfqn,~~s of, ~ur.~~rp,~~~,al)~..Ita 

, c:onlormlty wlththQ eternal verities \VIIl,p~t ~~ar~ I,n~~o u,\:~te,ad~IlU~ ',t~l ",,;~4 .~~I~~t~,n,o,ur 
visiori, ' Sustained bY,lt ~rltlGi~m ~nd,,oppo.lt!lln,I~'~~.~d pf .. ~a,'1'p!~g .?;ur f~!,1 ,?r,,~~foebl. 
Ing our on~rgy, would ,&0 0~1y' ,to 5tre:~gth~n !~~r~e~~I!~ ~~~ !!1~,r,~~~o_,qu",,~~Il;?~r, 

:,1 ,-ITS PROSPECTS;""'" , , " ; '; 
, , • , •. T. ~ . ., ;. ., _ I r" , :' . r " .. 
" Getitillmen. \\'e Q~ght to <lerlyee!,qou~ag~~~~~J~Od,s1/J:'p','lrU~~m, tf1e 1'.~ogr,~~~L":~tch 

oUl'eause I. makl~g, 'It I~ l!ot v~ry. m'l~y l'ea.r~.ago, ~h.en ,t~. "'!ler~}l'enti!,,,ol.poli!i.f~) r~f,o!m 
, rOllsed d~nunliiati?ns and ~re!lted, a,atorl)lA and t~~ C9~gr~.~ .e.-!'~Jt~,~I!i;~d .In.,~I!utl~~,:,.~ro 
·.ca.llod, ,leditli>U~c an~, d~~~erou~ •. The ,,\,agos, qf ~I\t!,ed :'!4"Qpp~~!tl~I'!,~~ ,:"p,pq>.1>~I,~ln,~pd 
';,"!I.Tepr~sentatlon.of r'dl;~I? ~nd c~~~e,'1'ptthrough, wh,~ch ~,very, ,mov!,.~~.nt "Iut.~lng I),ny 
, Vitality \,,' It has to pass, have' been lelt b~hlnd" , We lire ,npw wen amidst ,the, ~t;\Ige,of 

" .,. I ", : ' '. " ' • '., ,',. t'" ,..,-, '''I ., .. - 'l . I'. ' , 

, partial' eoncession, I'lnd can reaionably bope for cp,!I\ill~te_ I!c~~p\ance .b.'!$qr~ )~I)g. ,Tho 
propaganda which was deemed at one time dangerously subversive Is now recognl.e<l al 
legitimate. Its exceedingly '119<l081 fi~st,d~'I'i'nd "wl)ich was characterised 1\1 "a leap \" 
the dark" and ,II a big jump 'into t~e ,unk~o'."~" has I~~~ boe~ ~r~,n!~d c,~nd .. pJ!,~pd> on tho 

, .• tat~te> ~ook, • 'Its lu~ther, full~r a~d. ~or~, ,tho~ou~h:gOI~g measurp~, p,f ~el~r,91~}1;~!~~,w~re 
r ,denounced as ImpossIble and revolutionary, are Within a measurable dl.ta~ce of at, fealt 

. " ~,," r _" , .,' ' .. , J 'c' < ,,,,ro 
"'partial fullllmeiit, {Cheers),''l''he first ari~ m?s~ diffi~ul! steps ,~av,e beqn "tl':k,en."T.h~ Jlri~~iple 
> 'of a teal llve representation has been accepted, the, i~8t1~e 0,1 the ;claim. of, Il\d)IL~~ tq p,arll
I "cipate ,more 'Iargely!n the'higberbranc~e, of 'the adl'l)inls~rlLtI~nis po~ no~que~,ti~n~d al 

," it once Willi r lina'nclalcontrol, ihe mere suggestion of which '18 years 'ago roused Vic~regal 
• • _, • , ., _. ~. L " . " 

~ 
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ire i. now within sight. (Hear, hear). With the return of thei wave of Liberalism id' ~';-g
land two year. back the numher of men of position and influence taking interest in the 
advancement of the political status of IAdians has greatly iRcreased. Responsible states_ 
,men are busy considering what further steps towards progre.s should be taken. Above all 
In the King-Emperofs message to Parliament the need for early r(!form is frankly stated. 
(Ifear, bear). But the most notable achievement of the forees of which the National 
Congress was the first and the most characterestic expression, is the rise of public opinipn, 
tbe hold which the principle of Rationalism is obtaining in the country, the daily Increasing 
",pread of earnestness of J>\lrpose and activity of effort. (Cheers). 

All these are factors which contribute to success and ought to put heart Into us. And 
,though a rGse.coloured optimism, which sees nothing but the pleasant side of a thing, is 
-not desirable, a pessimism which can see the datk side only is equally to be avoided (Hea., 
hear). A state of thorough-contentedness with things as they are is a prelude to stagnation. 
'Some measure of, discontent is a necessary Jneen~ive to progress (Hear, hear). It is on a 

, Judicious adm'ixture of th,e two, that solid 'and permanent advance depends. Avoiding on 
one band the helples'Dess of fatalism and the stolid complacence of cptlmisM, we have to 
avoid on the other the impatience and haste, which want of sufficient thought and want 01 
-sufficient experience are apt to produce. Such success as our agitation is capable of 
achieving ougllt to serve as an inspiration aDd incentive to furtller efforts. We must 
utilise our 'failures to strengthen Our purpose and to fix our resolve. Judged in this light 
our present position is one for hopefulness and expectation. Political progress is. of 
neoessity very slow. Even in a homogeneous community no indiyidual or body" possessing 
power, wimngly or easily agrees or submits to part with any portion of It. In the ease of 
lndia there are the additional difficulties caused by tbe, differenee of race Bnd the antaganllm 
of, interests due ,to tile fact of an outside rule. ' As praotical politician. Bnd as perao"s 
endowed witll common sense we must make al10wllnces for all these vBrlous considerations' 
and not take up an attitude whicll ignores them. Similarly, the frame of mind which enter
tains no co~fideilce in the sense of justice. wise statesmanship or far-sighted prudence of the 
British nation is emphatically to'be de precated. Such distrust Bnd low ~stimate Is not, In 
the first place, correct and justifiahle, and, in the second place, .erves no ~.eful purpose 
anil only increases' our difficulties' by creating ill-will ~nd fricti~n. It ","ould, be untrue ~o 
pretend that woe are satisfied with our, lot and" that' we .. r~ content, with a system. a form 
of Government, in which sufficient scope is not afforded. to Ui to rise to the Ileight of o!lr 
stature. It would be equally unwise to entertain visions which are incapable of ac:eomplish- , 
'ment. We must look facts fully in the face and adjust our ideals. our objects and our 
methods .. ccordinglv. Wltatever· regeneration for India i. po.sible Ii,,'; only through the 
establishment of soli~aritv of opinions and sentiments a~OnR' the different races. :caste. 
and creeds inhabiting this 'vast country. It is hy'thehar';'onising of the vari~us intere.is 
which exist that our elevation can take pl':ce. 'The educated clMses who are the naturlll 

_ lellde..s of the people must fully perceive thi.. They must ever bear in mind the utter fO,l1v 
of' c1"nni~h or parl'chial aims. It i. in the consolidation of an Indian nation includinR' ,in 

'it an the diverse ,c~mmunities inhabiting this continent or holding interest. therein that ~hey 
ought to put their ~,at trust and faith. , 

,. OUR POLITICAL lDEAL. . , 
, Self:Govemment is the goal of our political ambition. because it is on Iv an,autonomous 

V'>.". ". .' , ' 

naEto~ whIch can aIJord senile and supply facilitieA for the development of those intellectual 
llowers, and that moral and sDiritual fervour whieh must be possessed by its citizens before 

, they can ,take th~ir share in the evolution of the human race. Such autonomy for India is • 
uo,t,~eyoii4 tlie, range of practical politics when some of, the wisest and best men of England 
a~,:,it,its justice and conte~l'lateJts Irrant. It is not a1' impo5sibleor impracticable claim' 
w~lch :we ad·v:tnce .. If js not merely speculative consideratiom;'tar ,..hdr~,.t nr;",.in'.~~ nn ~ 
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, whicb We rely. We take our stand on the firm gro\lnd of -sto.tutory rigbts and roy~1 pledg~s 
{Hear, bear), Tbe com.bined wisdom of the tbree Estate$lIf the British realm 111id dbl¥n 
In 1833J- " 

"That no native of the said territories (India) nM nny natural born subject of 
" Hi. Majesty resident therein shall by reanOn oni>: of bls religion,. place of 
1/ birth, descent, colour, or any of tbem b.ll disabled from bolding any pia""" 
"office or emolument vnder the .a.ld Government", (Act. 3 a~d 4, William jI, 
C. 85 S, 87~', (Hear, hear), . 

Her late gracious Majesty Queen.Empre.s 'Victorla-tHear, ·hea.,,-of' revered 
me~ory In tbe Proclamation whicb' she Issued!n. November, 18S8, gave as.·urance. 
wtuch more than anything else restored tranquility and oeeured peace, Sa)'. that 
Proclamation :_ . 

" We hold ourselves bound to the natives of our Indian terrlt~rles />y the Rame 
" obligations of duty whicb bind us to all our !)tber subjects; and tbe,e obligations 
"by tbe blessing of Almighty God we shan faithlully and con.c1entlo~~lv fulfil. 
" ~ ~. 1(,' And it Is our further wllI, that, so far a:a may be,' our' suliiects of 
if whatever race' or creed, be fully and' impart!allyli.dmitt~d to 'omces;ln oJr 
"service the duties of Which th~y may be'qllllURed by' their education;: ability 
and integrity to dlsebarge,"(Hear, heat), j" • • . ! .. ." " ,r, 

. • . I .' _... • ..', I, .• . " "" " _( • '\ 

These are not merely empty words vainly )lttered, ,.T~ey repre.ent the es,e,,~e of 
wise.and far;sighted stat.~mano/'lp,They· we~e Issu~d~(ter mature, delibe,ration., ,Tb~'y 
are .otemn, promises made In the .full knoW!P~1!!6 o( ~h.l~ oan~llly. ,rho~e who oeoll ~t'. 

th~") or try 10 explain them away ,h,,:-v the grave,t ~.~r~~pee~ ,til ~~e august I;qvu41gn fro", 
· wholll t\l~ cam" In the fullne .. of h~r hea~,,,, :; i' .i., " . 

. Of theseatte";ph to read B~av' Re~ tahi l.fa:i •• ty'. P,,,c\amatl,,,, 'Lord Rip"" laid 
on -it memorableoc~aslon In the Vicer.e:~i L~I!I."ative C~undl.··" The ilo~um·ent· i. tlot i a 
treatv. It Is nol a diplomatic i~strumenl, 'ltl. 8,' .leclar~llotlo' "rin~lnle. ~f :t;ov~tnm~ftl' 
whioh, H 'It 'Is oblie:atory at all, ·10· obli!!aln,v InT.soee! tIl all ,I .. which il.ls . .addressed. The 

· doetrift8, ,ther,,'ore, t"which,Si. Fitzjames, Stephen hBl'given lhe ,,9anell<lIi,,1 Id. 
authorltv, t feel hound lo.repudiale to Ihe )llm",t "I mv,,';wer .. :II. ·.eema: to,ma .10 :1) .. 

Inconsistent with the cha.act ... of mv Soverel~n ,,~d will. Ihe honor ot mv c~unlrv, Il~d If 
II we ... onee 10 he received and acled upon. bvth .. Gov~rnm';n~ of England, It wo"ld do 
more Ihan any thinl!' else could possibly dn, to .trik. a~ thp.'OIIt o{ our power and In .d •• t,ov ,- -. .', ,.' ,.'" .,,' ' ., ," , 

· our j';.t int1ul'nee. ,Because t"a~ pnwer l'n~ th~I.I,n~~~nQe, !es~ ~ore. upon, Ih~ c01)~le\l"n pf 
· o1l'R'ood Joith t"~" ,1I"On. any Qthe~ I~und"tl?n, av~, m~re tb'l'.¥pon.~he.:valou!of O1'r 

.~Idlers aod the r!,putation,!f ~ut ~rl""."",(",~ar"hO!~"'-I'."! ,', ... ,: ;,.,' : 

" t 'would 'giv,", one more' quotation': IOnd this time from .. e .. ';.ervatlve Vieeroy, 'Lord' 
Lvtton said on i.t Januarv, 1817; Ilt the Delhi Otirbar A8aembfage ,:.-.. But vOII,'lh. ilatlv,," 
·of India .. ' whatever ''Vnur r~ .... ,· And" wbatever ;,our ereed, have • recognised 'elahn tn Ih.~e 

'Iari!-elv with vnu. En~lisb fellow.subject., 'aceordine: to'vour eo.plldty "0' the taol.;" In 'Ih" 
a~ministration of 'Ihe ~nuntrv you hihabit,!, This elalm'l. 'nunded In Ihe high".t 'luIUee. 
'It has been rp.nPIltedlV ilmrmed bv Britl.h and Indi';" Slate.""'-n And hvthe r;"I!I.latioft 'of 
. the Imperi"l Parliament: ,'Itis 'reeo!!nil"d hv'the Gnvernment o! India, i. .. ·biilalnJon ttl 

. honour. and consist'entwith all the almlof it'-policy",',' I' " , ,'! ,l . ", '" 
.' ,. I f L," ,':' 1, , );, ", .,! J 1 :_ , '"/," '" • i 

The latesl attempt t.o numfv the Proelamatinn was ",ade by Lord CUroo'1 (Shame.) 
• " • • • ' , ' • , " j 

, 'It ,has receiv~d !he .• evere .repllke it deserve,d (rom n'l lea. a
i 

pe •• on~p than. M r, J¥n . 
Morley who said: "r <30 not h.li~ve .thai the Mini.te~ who advised Queen Vietorl.'.'n 
framing one of the m"st Mel)'lorable documents in all our hislory meant tbose'word. II 'Dfllr 
II. mllY De" to be construed in a. narrow, Iib.mil, restricted or pettiilogging sense, 'I do not 
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believe that Parliament ever Intended ~his promise of the Queen should be construed ,f, 

any but a liberal and generous sense," He called tlle.fl promise" itself IS as wise an~ 
:politic as It was just." (Hear, hear). 

ITS JUSTICE AND PROPRIETY. 

I b",ve preferred to rest our claim to the rullest rights of' British citizenship more 0' 

tegal and constitutional grounds than on ethical principles, not' because I consider for I 

moment that these should be or can'be ignored or left out, of account., Far from thlnkin~ 
so I firmly believe that no individual, no institution, no community, no nation, no empin 
may lose s~ht of· them ",ith impunl,ty. Gentlemen, the Divlne,Law is write large,ln,hlstory, 
'The immutable principles of justice and righteousness govern the universe. It ,I! 
· rigbteousness which exalteth a nation. (Hear,. hear). Disregard of truth, honesty and 
10ve, whatever temporary advantages It may secure, is a sure preenrsor of, ~egene.acy 
and fall. ftisbecause the declarations, eontained in the statute of 1833 and in the Queen', 

"'ProclamatIon, proceed on' a recognition of these principles that they have a permanent 
val~e ,and carry high' authority ... (Cheers). ' 

At the same time it must be ever borne in. mind that the obligation to ohey the moral 
,1aw Is' mutual., The I governed. as well as . the Gorernors, the peopl~ as .much as the 
· reposltiries of authorlt)' are hound .to ohey it. The <lXlsteRce, safety, and prosperity of botll 
'depend upon the fulfilment of this eondition. 

Our view of politics, of the place it, shoul~ occupy in 'lur esteem, of the objects whicll 
"lIfe to 'be achieve(l 'through' it, d~pends-like several others-uoon ollr lde,~1 of e~l.tence. 
· up~n the doctrines. we hold ~ho;,t . the purpose of life. If }ndlvltlu:d "aonlness. )}prsDnal 
"'~asures 'and iu;1f:ui'~randlsement are to he r"g'arded' as the h~.all and the .. nd.all,o' 

'1iiimafttife then politi~s han be nothing but a l1!ame of. force. fraud and ~hl"aMry temoered 
only by the fea •. that two ean play at It. But to all those whose faith Is deep' Rnd /lrm I" 

r-the Div!~ ordini'nee '1r thOSE! ,..h" steady their .faltering' 8teps )WIth, the w.orshlp 0', an Idpal 
,'humani'1r, It Is ,a ,departme~t"of religion Itself, 11 Is as· much under the,domaln of ,the 
. moral law-Il~ Individual. ~onduet, family life 'and nelghbourly relations. {Cheers), 

Equality 'of t";:ltement'to all, 'equality' before law of all. equal "pnortunltles to all, 
~:f .. v(\urltl.m to'nane are'th .. 'ballis 'of a permanent empire. ''(Cheers). The interest. IIf 
''England aridtndia allkei'e'luire 'the ;,crupulous IIbserYanM ", these prlneiples, 

. !'" f • 

'.' 'I'Rl!:SI!!N'l' 'ACnON.' 
r r,. , ' . . . . i '. . 

, . The attainment of our Ideal co.", we, recognise, eome onlv In the eourse 01. time. 
'But the j~ncture has certainly arrived when R relll and suh.tantlal advance on tbe small 

1 • , . f· . _ .. . " I,' . '!.. . 

'b.gI{lning 'Inaugurated 13 year. ,ago should b\\ made. It. Is In the power o,f the Govern. 
, ,I·",.. 

inent, by giving due effect to the (rank, l1!enerous And wlselv stat •• m"n·like policy .olemnly 
,,:Iaid down, in 18.Q3·and, 18~8, t"'give a, Hvlng' and lubstantial- ,eor.,~ent.tlon· tQ,th'l people, 
-'and thereby eonllrm them In loyalty, aftd lI.tta:c~ment • to .. the ,British' .ule., /Kea •• , ;hell.). 
"The, lIoble' ,Instincts, of ,the, Irreat slIverelgn wholrules this-empire, and the high charaeter 
• Md,; liberal .sympatbl.s ,of. tbe. .statesmen -who ·.wield, power ,~n' the • present , ministry, 
· encourage the bope that wbat Meacaulay called I'the path of honour and, of duty", w<IUld ,be 

1.foliowed. "G~ntlemelt,in this connection, ... Uow .'lRe <til ,read . a· ,PQrtionof. the Viceroy's 
."peech ''Which .appears in, the "Stat""man". of, Calcutta of y •• terdaY·,(28'3'-"7) to ,halld tbl. 

morning. In the course 'of hi. 'observations, "nent ,the "Budget., hi. 'lordship c!e1ive~ed 
1J!mself thus with referenc~to "The New India", 

.-.' T 

.' '. ,;rhe H?n,. Mr. Gokhale tempts ,!De .Ie) fo~eshadaw the future., I am ,alr.aid. at pre~~nt 
• ,t e:'ft,only ,do so faintly. ,1 recognise.,with bi~ that, politically ~ndia •. is In. a transltipft 
,'.t~te, that new, and just aspir~tionsare.springin~ .up.among.~ It. people,which the. ruling 

, • powe~ must be prepared not ~nly to meet but to assist. A change is rapidly Passing over 
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the land .and we. cannotafJord to dally,. ,And to my, mind. notbhtg WQulp" .be more 
unfortunate for India than that the Government of India should fail to recognise the 
signs 01 the times. I. have deemed it all-important that the iniative of possible reforms 
should emenate from us. I have felt that nothing would be more mischievous to British 
Administration in India' in the future thana,belief that its Government had acted o.n no 
conviction 01 thei.r .own,' but shnply· in submission to agitation in this countn, and in 
accordance with instructions conveyed to tbem from Home. If ther.e has been !!Usconcep
tion as to trus, I hope I may be allowed this opportunity. of correcting it.. The story, as 
far a. I can tell it at present, i. simply this, that last autumn I appointed a Committee of 
my Council to consider the possibility of a develop~ent" Clf.,administrative. mach1nery in 
aocordance with the new conditions wewerecalledl\pon to ,face, The Committee'. report' 
was considered by my Council, and,,: qespatch ""l'ressing th!, views of my coUeagues and, 
myself has been forwarded to the Secretary of State. What I would impress upon yo~ is 
that this move in, advance h .. emanated entirelY,from. tbe,dovernment'of. In,Ha, and that 
we are justly entitled to deny any accusation of" an inadequate appreciation 01 the 
realities of the present situation." We have now to await the reply.of the Se~retary of 
State, and there i. no intention that any iegislationshauld-be· .undertaken before the 
puhlic in India and at ,Harne have had ample oppartu,~ity f~.r an ,expression of opinion on 
the proposals we have place~ before !>iml I can assure all those wha are interested in t!Us. 
great questian tha~ the despatch we ,have recent,yadd~e~sed t~ Mr, Marley ,is fraught with 
great possibilities, and I earnestly trust,that the suggestians it contains may go rar towards 
.atiafying the pressing requirem~nts. of the India~ ~mpire. " '.' . .'. 

. . ., ' r' ,-. , •• ! ~. • 

, THE :RESPONSYBU:.ilY THAT LIES l1PoN US~ " . 
"··,,.IY, !" .... , _" \.'" r, 

But we, have ta remember, gentlemen, that .our adv~ce :lIepend~ ~inly o~. ourselv'1S •. 
Nations by themselves are made. Representative Gavernment, to be successful, requires' 
in the electors the capacity to' eirercise the' righis asked' for and 'the wilIingne'ss and 
readiness to make tbe requisite sactifices for tlielr exercise. "Keen interest:in publkaffai ... 
insistence On theirlegaI tights, and readiness tb spend their time ~nd money ,in vindicating 
them are necessary. We must have. union-practically perfect union-among' the -lndians~ 
(Hear, hear). We must make ourselves fit for tbehighestate which we claim. We must.be 
seifreliant, manly and just.· (Ch~ers): A lofty ideal ana It noble purpose must guide our footJ 
steps in tbe march towards the promised tand:·· Taught it tbe schoal of adversity"we must 
turn our tlifficiilties ta' account by . making them subserve thelncrease' of our strength. 
Undaunted by obstades we must colDbi,,,, patience 'witt. a ttrm resolve: (Cheers). 

,1 ' ," ': r r 1 

Cpuntrymen,. I .have dealt at some length Oft .~atj:er,s. o~ge~er!,1 P!'in~ip,Ie. anll 
nati~nal, import far two teasons.. Ill, the lirst place, we he.re, in t,h~ Pro,!inci",1 Co~feren~e, 
seek to apply' .ta· Provi~cial questi.al)s, the palicy accepted by,us as .proper and suitable in . 
matters of national C01\CI'rn .. AlId" in the second place, in t,he animated ,discussions t"at 
are going on arou~d us and in th~ ) appa~~nt1l' con~icting" ,!ie~~ ,that are' advanced from 

variaussi.des :astate~e~t of ~~r ~~~iii~~ i~ 'de~r ~e~~~ is s~ry\ce,~~le}o~ ~,h~wi~(t~~~"a!~~~ 
all there 1S nO real divergence in tbe so-called appasmg schools. 

:) .... '"'"f I ~ I _ .-., _.' ~_ ,_ THE AMIR'S·VISIT.· " ..... " 
, ." Befor~' r'i>r;'~eecft? s~b~it~y:ob,se~atial)~ o~,~ur f.ravinciai~att~rs).t~et~ ars, two 

. ~verits w~ich recently h~ppened tciwIiii:h I must draw .Your ~~tentio~.q,ne is }he ,vi~if D~ 
His' Majesty the' A~ir. of J\tga~istan~(fiear! .b~ilr),':"-tQ ~b,i; <;ouritry, and the !'ther th" 
Silver Jubilee aT tbe accession .to the Barada throne of His Highness Sir Sayaji Rao 
Maharaj Gaikwac!:' {Loud, ,appIause).+,hough· th~, Amir ~ouldn~t fin~it po~~ibl~' ~r 
.cbnVenienl to. cOl1!e'into greater personal contact wi!h thenon-~l!icia\ tridians-Mabo~edans, 
mnlloes or Parse~~-it is obviaus that he has an enlightened appreclatian oftheac~u~lities ' 
of t~e situation, a~d evide~tly c:o.nsiders thatboth imprinciple and. on grou.nds bf ,c:o,mmo~ 

'3 
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interests the Mahomedans and Hindoos ought to live on terms of fellow.ship and mutual 

esteem and to eschew all differences. (Hear, hear). 

SILVER JUBILEE OF MAHARAJAH GAIKWAD. 

The Silver Jubilee of His Highness Sir Sayaji Rao Maharaja's reign is an event 
which has given satisfaction and pleasure not only to his subjects but to all Indians
educated Indians particularly. (Hear, hear). The best and most capahle of the Indian 
Ruling Chiefs, there is no other Prince whose name arouses, outside his state, any such 
enthusiasm, respect, admiration and pride as his. A prince of wide reading and deep 
culture, his enlightened administration, his devotion to work, his high conception of duty 
are on a par with the policy he has inaugurated of developing the material resourc~s of his 
State and raising the intellectual, moral and political condition of his subjects. (Hear, hear). 
Our best wishes go to him-(Hear, hear),-and we pray to the Almighty to grant long life 
and stren~h of purpose to such a Prince to <;arry out his noble mission. (Loud and 

tremendous applause). 

REPRESENTATION OF C. P. '" BERAR ON THE VICEREGAL COUNCIL. 

Passing to our local questions, the first and foremost which claims our consideration 

is the claim of the united territory of the Central Provinces and Berar to be accorded its 
due share in the administration of its affairs. We join in the prayer which has gone from 
all India about the expansion of the Supreme Legislative Council,-~Hear. hear)-.and a 
lar!!,er introduction of the elective principle in its constitution. (Hear. heor). Gentlemen. 
while admitting the necessity of a strong central Government, we believe that its efficienc), 
and capability for doing good will be ~nhanced bv enlisting in the wnrk of administration 
a larger measure of co.operation from the elected representativ~s of the people. rCheers). 

But it i~ on ·more imnortant consi"eration~ than oilin~ the whp.els of adminh;tra.tion 
or increasing their soeed. that the claim which vve advance for thoroughlv representative 
Legislative Councils is based. and we must take care to emphasize those higher grounds. 
An ;:lutoer::ttic from of !!,ovf'!rnment. even if there is a su("cession of kin~s like Kin~ Rama, 

is. from its verv nature. bound to oroduce degeneration and decay. It is only through 
proper ex~rdse that our ore-ans or faculties can be doveloped, or even so much as kept in 
a normall,' healthv condition. 'tn these days when communal existence and progress 
depenil upon na.tional efficiencY. it is of greater importance to see whether any given 

institutinn would .timul.te n.tional cohesion and national strenl(th rather than whether it 
would ad~ to the comforts and oleasures of life. In the language of the Resolutions of 
,882' of the Government of India on Local Self.Government. the expansion of the Councils 
is valuable a~ "a means of nopul:u and politiC"'al ec1uC"ation!J which would enAhle our 

"eopl" to successfully work such for,!, of representative I!'overnm~nt as is established or 
i.s being established in the other self.governing parts of the British Empi~e. 

In such an expanded Council there should bp "t lea.t twenty.four elecled members 
and our united territory should have the right of sending at least three members. (Hear, 
hear). 

In One respect. and that is a mnst import"nt one, the daim of the Central Provinces 
to have due reoresentation on the Viceregal Council is higher than that of the other 
provinces of British India. (Cheers). These other orovinces have their own Provincial 
Legislative Councils where all local measures are enacted and where the Provincial 
R"~,,.t is discussed and criticised. U ,HI a similar body is created for this province and 
while the number of members in the Legislative Council of the Governor·General 
continues what it is at present. it would he only rair that it should have two nonofficial 
elected representatives in that Council. As a matter of fact, our position is much more 
1lR.atisf~ctorv than that of the other provinces. Only on one occasion, since the reeonstitu
tion of the Legislative Council. in ,893, was the appointment of a Central Provinces 
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representative based on the elective principle. For ten years the appointments were 
made by Government without ascertaining the opinions of the District Councils' and the 
Municipalities as was required by the Rules. ' Gentlemen, it is not questioned that the 
persons who were appointed were capable and good men, deserving tbe honour' but the 
emission to consult public opinion «;mains all the same. In 1905 tbere was a retr~gression 
and that year there was no non·official member for tbe C. ,P. 'In' 1906 a non-officiai 
member was reappointed, but there was again an ignori~g of the el~ctorate entitled to be 
,cons~lted. We have nothing to complain against the choice made, and in eriticising the . 
appolOtment we express no want of confidence in our distinguished 'countryman and 
respected friends the Hon'ble Mr. G. M. Chitnavis. (Cheers). Gentlemen, this is not a 
question of individuals. It 'is an important principle whichi' at stake, and we shill be 
failing in our duty if we did not record our protest against the persistent disregard of a: 
vital principle., It is sincerely hoped that pending the introduction 'oE' the larger' re.' 
forms we pray for, or those, which" judging by what has appeared in the publi~ press, 
seem to be in contemplation, the Government will give effect to the Rule that the appoint
ment of the C. P. represerltative should be made in conformity with' the opinions of the 
District Councils and the Municipal Committees. 

PROVINCIAL LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 

Even more .important than the refor,!, advocated in regard to our representation on 
the Supreme Legislative Council is the necessity, which I submit exists, of the creation of 
a Legislative Council for the Central Provinces and Berar. (Hear,hear).' This combined' 
territory has an area of 99,376 square miles of purely British territory or including native 
states 1,18,874 Square miles. There are 113 towns and .42,987 villages with a total. 
pdpulation of 12,783,500. The iand revenue and rates ;n'1905 amounted to Rs. 1,87,29,721. 
There' are 'large forest tracts and minera:! field.which'are just opened. The province,o£' 
Berar and the weste'rn portion of the Nagpur Division constit~te the m~st important 
Cotton producing tract in the countrY. :rhe number of factories in tbis "re~ is next to 
that in the Bombay P.residency alone and the volume of \rade is among tbe largest outsid~ 
the Presidency towns and the great shipping ports: 'Gentlemen, the time bas certainly 
come when this important territory, showing so much agricultural, mining; and industrial' 
activity and possessing' such vast' potentialities, should bave an administration which 'is 
more in consonance with advanced ideas' 'thail'the pre~ett one. (Cheers). If provincial 
Legislative Councils were needed elsewhere they are equally needed for our Province.' 
(Hear, hear). Overcentralisation is the weak heel of Indian' administration. Gentlemen, 
this 'is' not the, view 'only of us-Congressmen or non-officials'-:hut higb administrators, 
with years of experience behind them, bave loudly been' calling for Devolution.; It' is 
anomalous that in the application of our provinciallinances we have no~ so. much as an 
opportunity of ,knowing what dispositions are proposed' to' be made' and the principles on 
which they are':'ade. -:While· .important public interests are unprovided for or only 
inadequately provided, there ,has !>een a multiplication of depa~tmen ts and the ,creation of. 
posts,1:he necessity of which is not quite apparent to the uninitiated mind: "I think"Gentle., 
men; that we should, with all ,the earnestness we possess and all the arguments we can, 
command, move the Government to establish a local Legislative Council, for' the Cen~ral' 
Provinces, and Berar, in which each district and each of the large towns with a 'populatlon' . 
of 25000 and 'over,' should' bave one representative; such Council should have po",er note 
only' to discuss the budget, but also to vote upon it. 'The Local Government should have, 
the power of appointing by nomination as many members' as ,there would be .el~cted 
representatives, "The head of the administration would be Ex·Officio member and PresIdent· 
~I\d should be invested with ,the power of veto. I venture to submit that some such· 
system is urgently needed to create a unity of interests and aims between the Government 
and the people. There would be little chance af Government being put, in a p~sition ~f 
~lItin\lOUS minority. It, would ha.ve to be, an extremely ilIa.dvised measure, agalOst whIch 
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the nominated members~in an probability officers of GGvernment-wciuld join their forces 
with thase of the elected membets. The power of veto would remove the last vestige of 
any danger to the administration from any imprud~nt act of the. Council. 

Gentlemen, I have . little doubt that 1£ the Government are pleased to take action on 
some such plan as has been' advoeated ahove they will before long find out that they have 
adopted the wisest, the safes! and the most honourable course open to them. and tha~ it 
would conduce as milch to strengthen the position and protect the interest of Government 
as to meet popular wishes and secure p"pular advancement. No sane or responsible public 
man is or can .be in sympathy with the forces of disorder- or aftarchy, if any. such exist at 
all in India,. which 1 greatly doubt. Let the Government only trust the people and they . 
will flail that every man who has any stake in the country or has II. character It> maintain. 

will stand firmly bY,IL (Hear, hear). 

DISTRICT COUNCILS. 

The .... odation of the people. in the practical work of administration fteeds to be, 
developed further. Below the Supreme Council and the Provincial Council there. should. 
come District Advisory Boards. The reform bere will in one respect be along existing lines. 
The powers, functions .and 'res""rcesof the District .Boards and Municipal Committees 
should be increased. Joint Committees of these rural and urban bodies sbould be ~reated, 
and these should disc}'",ge, In regard to Disirict matters, the functions wbieh the Supreme 
and Provincia1 Councils wield ill imperial o~ provincial matter" . .... . . 

S1' A TUS OF BEitAR. 

c - In advocating the inauguration of thes,e varioul reforms we ·proceed on the tadt 
assumption that ·Be ... r will be given the same treatment as -those parts of the Central 
Prollinees' which a .... included .in British lndia,-fHear, bear),-as the term is generally 
.. ,,4e,.stoDti. . The claim of Berar is now engaging the attention· of the Government, and 
tbere .are- indications wbich' warrant .theltope that its justness ia recognised. . That 
pzoyinee i. now held on a ,perma~nt tenure by the Crown, and as such is as much a 
part of British Dominion •. as territories .acquired by ,conquest or cession; It would be 
only meet and propertbat the administration should, in Ilvery respet!, be "onducted ·nn 
tbose principles 'which, are accepted as ·just and .necessary ·for British India. (Cheers). 
I bad .onether occasions to go pretty fully into this question. But as its importance and 
its intim~te eonnexion with. the well-being and progress ;of neatly three millions of people 
required lhat,f should bring,;t before you in .my observations; .J have given here a' bar!! 
indimtion of the gist of the ... rgument. _ .' . , 

~. ..' I ~, r '. ' • 

. SEP~RA.TION O~ .lU,DICIAL_ AND .. EXECUTIVE FUNCTIONS. 

The lidt 'qllelltit»!, ,flrother deleg':ies, to 'Which 'r'shoilld draw yllur attelltion is the 
sI!\larati6/iof )'Ildicial f!r!lm £1teClitiv-e function~ .. After the discussion' that 'has 'been going 
011 for y~ts . :lnd tile fweigh'tY prtlfiiluilcemefit made by eniinent E~glisbmen with lndian 
~riettc", 'i>fi@tVdllld have thclugbt that an lOAaborate IIiS'cusSioil 'wa. not needel!. Lord 
Dufferi" m 'lIiHpigr.ll'llnlatit '.it)'Ie 1:allea it a .f< counsel of perfectioil!' -. But tllil1Jgh tg yeotrs 

_ have passed .in~ 'thell" the ."tablishirre4i't (If this system, universally -admitted to be' jusl 
alId son"d ill prinCiple, i. -as remote as eyet. It is ~ohceded by all the upholdets of tbe 
exlat1ngl!y~telh !!bat it is objeettonable.on principle and mischlevous In 'Practice, . that it is 
~<It t.?"d that tbe -!llItne effie .. r; whoma1<es II. de'pat'tr1lental enqlliry- or ilireets a Polite 
llwe.ttg~llion)ltnd a!'tet going through lhe ''"\lers Of 'the/II! preliminary- tnquirie~ -directs II 
pYoseeution, 1i1Iouid 'himself. aflt as judge in the~ile. Except in ;rome tew tegretlalile 
&lies tlo~_ RlQglstr~te-. a't'e, it lIught to be etnphaticil.l1y iItlIteil, uptight 'and btlnoll\'atile men, 
tI"aye" .. only· b,. the CoilRideration cl <loing !What appears to tbelfi justice. But it is no1 '1 IlK easy for 6M1rta'tY 11';''''11\ lIature to divest tletlf m a.e bne",ided view creat.d Ib, 
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':X part. statements and proceedings held in camera. The bug bear of U prestige" .is put 
nost in requisition for defending tbe present system. What tbat. means it is not difficult to 
ind out .. It is not tbe prestige of the 'Government as such which will suffer. There is 
.bsolutely no danger tbat the collection of the land revenue, the local cesses, the income
ax, tbe punctual realisation of every kind of inc~me direct or indirect, will be affected in 
he slightest degree. All that would bappen would be, that instead of the respect !loRd 
Lwe,. which the possession of great authority produces ill the minds pf the common District 
.eople, being all bestowed on the C.ollector-Magistrate it will be divided between the 
:ollector and the District Magistrate if separation of duti~s takes .place! This is all that 
would happen 

As 'to the plea of il1crease of expenditure, it bas to be pointed out tbat for more 
provinces tban one it has been shown that it would not be necessary to make any appreci
able increase in tbe total number of officers employed. 111 our own province-the 
t. P. and Beral'-'there were fn 1905, 36,IIS original criminal eases, of which' some 1800 
were miscellaneous .. Out of these 26'1 'percent cases, i. ~., a little above a fourth, were 
tried and disposed of by Honorary Magistrates sitting singly or by Benches of MagistrateS 
and 72'7 by stipendiary subordinate Magistrates .. 'the Civil list 'shows' 59 Assistant 
Commissioners, 80 :extra-Assistant CommiSSIoner •. ani!' 16'Tahsiida~i;. . It : is not at' ail 
difficult to so distribute· work and allot officers as to make available.a sufficient ~umb~f' of 
them for purely criminal work and still leave an adequatesta/r'for atte~ding toreven~e 
and other executive and miscellaneous Matter.. 'If the principle of Dev~lution is g;v~n 
a properly due .cop~.mtich of the work done'at present by executive officers will be done 
by District Boards and Municipalities. There i$ thus nli reason 'to feartnat any ~dditionai 
tax:rtion will have to be resorted to for carrying out this reform. 'But even' if the ca~e 
were otherwise,and it '!'1M ohlyby 'making Ii large incteaSe in exp~nditute th~tthe 
separation of judicialfrom ExeClltive function§ ebl1ld be 'carried o~t; Ii: would ha~e to 'bi. 
undertaken all the' Same. '(Hear, hear). '1M l>1li:it~ of j~stice ani! thJ t~nfide~ce of the 
people in our judicial tribunals 'at~ objl!tU 6f ~i1ffiCient importance to justify this' pcieuhiaiY' 
lactificoe.. (Cheers)." .. , '.'., r" '.' . ,,' '- ' • 

.. 1 '. 

• EDUCATION. ",' 

The important question of Edllcatlob deMabdgo11. Ufentioll next. Of grave 
moment to . all nation~, its signi6.canc~ ,to the Indian is, incalcub.ble., It ~sHl,e one ~emedy 
tor .all our ill., our splrituai and moral degeneracy, ,our deep widespread ,pov.erty and ,lo~ 
industrial life, ou~ politicaldegrallation and. so~ial,d\sruJlt~on,. Tbe, ~o~k :which. bas, .to 
be . done is o.verwhelmingly grea~ ... Of the ,total JIlale.school-going population of India 19 
per cent receive instruction, and of the.girl~ only ~'2 percent .. Only olle"child, out ,of, II 

children of school-going age goes to ocho.ol, and out of 10 c~ildr~n wh.o,atte~dschqol_only 
I is a girl!. In these,provinces.I.TS .per.cent oft"e boys ,and 1'8 ,per cent ,of girls ar~ 
shown as attending ochoot The census figureS for tbe Central Pr.ovinces an" Berar sho,,!. 
how great is still tbe prevalence of ignorance. 'n the C. P, .out!!f a tot~l popul~~~n ,of 
1;1813,ooo'there were 3,27,500 or'2·7.per cent liter'fte .. ,1n,Berar,out of a totalp"plllatio~ 
of 20/.54,000 only ,1,23,300 or'4·.5 per cent:wer~ liter~te:, . Let. us ~ee, how .. matt~rs ,stand 
in the ,progressive countries .. In Japan 91 per .cent, of the boys ~nd 68 per!,en,t, of the 
giris in the ,country receive educl\tiOJl.(He~r, hear). "F,?r. I4,58Q~ities" ~ownsand 
villages, Japan has. 30,420 schools, wbile, in India for' S,.4,006 .cities, towns and vi1lag~s 
there ar~ only i,04,622 sc~o~ls. In Germany a";ong 'l,a9,855 recr.uit~ .rais~~ ,io~, the . army 
i,n ~he year 1875 only 3,311 or ~3'7 per thousand were found illiterate.. In 1898 the figur!,~ 
wero'2,52,382 total recruits of whom o)11y, 173 or 7, 'Pen out Qf tel! tbousand. we~e ,ret\,r~ed 
a. unable to read and write. Gentleman, ,'have,no wish, to pile statistics.before you anq 
t11' your patience .by reading .columns olfigll.es .. Impressed as GO,vernm~nt alld .th~ 
people are of 'the backward condition of the greater .portion of tlie masses, in this. C911ntry, 

4 
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tl,.y have frankly to recognise that nothing short of bold steps like those takeri by Japan 

will meet the situation which has arisen. (Hear, hear). Sacrifices are demanded of the 
Governmen't and of the people, and I hope they will rise equal to the occasion. There 
must be universally primary education. This means that it should be compulsory and 
.hould be free. In most of the European countries and in Japan elementary education 
extending over a period of about 4 years is compulsory and further education up to the age 
of 14 is practically enforced during a portion of the day. It is a subjec~ of great satisfaction 
that the Government are moving in this matter. We must congratulate and thank the 
Government of India for the proposal to abolish fees in primary schools.' (Hear, hear). 

But as I have said, free primary education must be followed very soon after by the other 
measure "ill': to make it obligatory On every parent and guardian to send his child or ward 
to some school. ' It is not primarY education alone which demands our attention. Secondary 
education" Higher education, Technical education in all its branches, all require far 
greater fadlities than exi.t at present. Higher education is distrusted by some persons and' 
the educational policv followed in the C. P. till very recently was not sufficiently liberal. 
We trust that the keener appreciation of the responsibility of Government will continue 
to be entertained. Tbe number of High Schools should be increased. A fully equipped 
Arts College i. wanted at' Na!(J>ur. There is no College for medicine, nor fol' Civil 

Engineering. For scientific and technical education the provision made in the Nagpur and 
Amraoti Victoria Technical Institutes are sufficient only as a beginning. Concurrently with 
the inrrease in the numher of 'institutions the methods also require revision. The 
tlresent SYMem is based on il!pals which the countries, from, which our, Government 

borrowed them" have, thoroughlvrevised ,and changed. Beginning with the Primary 
,Schools-and especiallv in the Primary Schools-the, aim of the curriculum and of the 
teaching, staff, should, be, to train the faculties of observation and experimenting. to bring 
.the pupils into contact with objects and fads. to give to them such instruction as will 
,prove of practical value to them' in their life's work. ,Moral education and the develop
ment of chararter must be attended to •. The "resent text books are unsatisfactory: All 
that we ask in regard to education is tbat tbe British Government in India ,should follow 
the ideals, ohjects anI! methods which have, after full discussion, been accepted as proper 
for public schools in England. (Cheers). • 

THE LAND REVENUE ASSESSMENTS. 

, The next subject' I propose to discuss is 'one which is vitally concerned with the 
material well-being of the masses. I~ the Central Provinces over 70 per cent, and in 
~p.rar ~vp.r 75 per cent of, the population are, d~pendent upon agriculture. The one 
mtlustry which holds out some promise of a better, future to us-the cotton manufacturing 
industry"';"is itself dependent, upo~.I~nd. There is no question which rouses greater 
interest omonl!' viIlal!'erS,than the ~ubject of th~ relative rights o~ the Government .. of t\le 
owners of lands. a'1d of the various tenure holder.. Most of us in this hall own plots 
'Iarl!'e ~rsman in size. It is thus natural if we' should devote special attention to this 
,<luestion. Gentlemen, it is a I~n~-standi~g complaint of the land-holding and cultivating 
claoses. that they have always to bear more than their fair share of the burden of the State 
: .. xpenditure. and that they are, often crushed under the weight which is placed on them: 
It is not po •• ible, Gentlemen, to take even a cursory view of the curious-of the fatefully 
shiftinR'-policy followed by Government towards the landed classes.' Whenever the 
.occurrence of, a great calamity like famines pricked the national conscience,' or when the 
presence of a grave catastrophe like the mutiny counselled the adoption of a policy of 
,conciliation anti sympathy, the Government have in the most unreserved terms, admitted 
the wisdom' of granting to the Indian land-holder fixity of tenure and permanence in the 
,revenue d~mand. Secretaries of Land State, Royal or Government Commissions, Viceroys, 
Governors, Lieutenant-Governors, Councillors and other high officers have acknowledged 
the harm which these periodical revisions of the land revenue demand produce. Tbere is 
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nothing more unsettling than, the so-called Settlements. The harassing nature of the 
operations, the door they 'open to corrupt or oppressive practices, the, arbitrary enhance. 
,ments they bring ahout, are described in vivid colours by men like Sir Auckland Colvin, 
Mr. Carpenter and others, with a life's experience of, Indian land tenures. In 1862 and 
1865 the Secretary of State sanctioned Lord Canning's scheme for the permanent-settlement 
of the land revenue demand wherever certain conditions were found to exist or, came. into 
existence. In the C, P. the Chief Commissioner Mr. (afterwards Sir) Richard TempII' 
placing full confidence in the declared intentions of Government assured the people that. it 
Was recommended that in the case of those land.holders who ,would effect substantial im. 
provements in their property, the assessmeots would be revised with ,a, view, to limitations 
being placed upon them in perpetuity. .In ,the revision wl)ich was made', at the expiry of 
the settlement effected in Sir Richard Temple's time the Government revenue, demand, on, 
several of these estates was enhanced 300,400, 5~o, percent, .and I have seen in some 
places 1500 percent (!), and instead of the perpetuity promised, the d~ration of the r~vised 
a.sessments was limited in some cases to 16 or ~ven 12 years., (Shame). Gentlemen,the 
history of the land revenue limitation question affords, an object, lesson of how a measure 
dictated alike by statesmanship and by humanity can first be obstru~ted and tben' rendered . 

" ,l _ f,. 
nugatory by appealing to pseudo-scientific shibbOleths and the 'nee,ds of an impecunious' 
exchequer. The upholders of the doctrine of the unearn~~I increment finding it difficult to 
meet the broad-minded and wise considerations urged,by 'ColonelBaird Smith'sCommission' 
and the ,Lieutenant-Governor of the N. W. ,P.,;whichwere amplifi~d and emphasised by 
Lord Canning, hit upon the expedient of suggesting ~'condiHons" and" provisoes/' They 
succeeded in gaining ,the time they wanted 'and by 1882/83 they so far achieved tlieir 
o\)ject that even a Viceroy like Lord Ripon had to 's'aythat' a perma~ent settlement,pure' 
and, simple, was out of the question. ,But :"n~io~s as'that generous-minded statesman 
was to bring some reai alleviation 'to the lot of the I,."nd-holder and' tbe ~ultivato;: ,his 

• \. ~ J - , 1 • '. • • • • • • _ • - • • 

government hit upon a, plan which would have given a modilied, form, of permanent 
settlement. Tbere was to be ~ p,eriod offu;ality fi~~d f?~ ,e.,:~h proyin,ce ~fter wliic~, ~here: 
was to be no general resurvey or reclassification and the assessment i,mposed 'Ya. to 

: • ,- I:'" I . ,.,' 

be deemed correct and proper: In Juture en)1ancement~ wer<; to, b~ allowable' o!,ly ,on 
three grounds :-( a) increase of cultivation; (0) ,improvements effected', at the cost of . , ., ( , 
the State, and (t) increase of prices. , 

_ i, • • . 

Gentlemen, this was, an eminently reasonable and fair compromise. Nay, it was, 
the most unexceptionable way of placing the ~ett1ement sY$tem 0,,' a, just a~d, equitable: 
basi. even, from the ,standpoint of; the" un-eamed increment theory.", The principles 
laid down in Lord Ripon's Resolution, were ~ccept~d ,by, all, the ,Io,cal governments" and 
it was hoped that the, controversy w~.,at an en,d and ~hat tl1epeople would, n? longer be, 
subjected to the greed of a heartless political economy, which is as unsound in principle 
as it is inapplicable in practice. 'B~t these hopes' were short-lived. Madras, the crushing 
nature of the land revenue ~ystem: of Which' has' been demonstrated by late Mr. Ale-' 
xander Rogers (for several years Re~enu~ Councillor to the Governor of Bombay),first 
quietly raised a difficulty about' giving statutory sa;'ction to,the principles laid <lown by 
the Government' of India, and' thereupon the Se~retary of State disallowed the proposa', 
of the Government of India. The principle, however, was n;'t questioned. A few years, 
more and even that consummation is attained. And';ow the Resolution of 1902 has. 
given short shrift to the just and equitable canons which the Government of, India wisely 
laid down in ,883. Gentlemen, it is not possible to enter into a discussion of the subj:ct 
here. All I would do itto point out that the necessity of placing a Ii~itation in. perpetUIty 
on arbitrary and crushing enhancements is admitted by all' the best" the faIrest, most 
generous_minded of statesmen and administrators, that the Resolution of 1883 emanted 

,from a government wbich contained Sir Evelyn Baring (Lord Cromer) as Fina~ce Minister, 
and that it, was' Rccepted by local governments and administrations preSided ov~r .by 
exceptionally capable and experiellced men.' It is also very easy to show that the POSition 
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taH.i up in Lo~d Cubon's Resolution is illogical and is indicative of confusion of ideM; 
Gentlemen. there is the great fact which has to be faced. Every. nlan-bfficial- or non. 
o!!idal~who' is hot grossly ignorant or grossly callous. admits the mtense ana widespread, 
, overly Of the masses in India. Tile increase ofthti indebtedness of· the agricultural 
~lasses is causing an~iety to'Government. Measure"li~e t~e Deccan .~gricolturlSt" Relief 
Act the Punjab Land Alienation Act and the new sections mtroduced lD the Bombay Land 
Re:enue' Code in i90t are ~omany tonfessions whicli admit the' gravity of the situation. 
ii the present sysh,m was satisfactory Bnd the ;yot was prospering everywhere.' 'ivhy are 
1nea~ures like these placed oil the statute book? It i. admitted that tlie condition of the 
1and-holi:1ing and cultivating classes' \s lamentably bad ani! that exceptional legislation is 
..lianted. 'But tlies(, are mete palliatives'; they merely treat the sj'mpto'ns. Tlie root of the 
diS..tse IS .JM6Iicned. 

, Gentlemen. administrators holding the highest places. Commissions. the majority oi 
';'hlch ":'ere officerS of Government, have been forced to admit that" to the revenue system 1 

';'ust in can dour be attributed the indebtedn~ss of the ryot in no small measure." The 
• po~itio';, G~';tle';;en, is this. ,Both in the Zamindari and Ryotwari tracts the assessment is 
based on too higbestimates of the capacity of the soil or the estate. tt proceeds on " ,(., , . . 
' .. sumpti,!n~ ,which in the majority of casestur~ out to be incorr~ct in fa~t;' ~nhancementS 
are eJfected on, unsound principles •. the attempt every where bemg to bnng m as large an 
addition to the reve~ue as possible. Whether the year is good. bad or indifferent the last 
pice is ,too ofte~ i-eaflsed from ,the rypt! tven In the year of the last great famine, when 
over five lak~s "f J;>eople ,out of a t'?tal popUlation .ot 27, and half lakhs were on relief 
\forks in,Berar, in sev~,.ai Taluks ~s per ~ent ot the revenue was cohect~d (crie~ of shame). 
A ~igh GO,vernment officer, in explaining the abnormal increase of transfers of Immoveable 
property by mortgage or sale ,had to regretfully admit that a large number of them had 
". " _ I _ , , 

been effeeted for paying the Government land ,revenue demand. (Loud cries of shame). 
~entle";e~, I~ki.. and Iakhs ha~e been spent over the Survey and Settlement Departments. 
Th~ data accumulated in regard to the areas and capacities of various estates are sufficient. 

\. ~ '.. ..' ,'.: ,. . 
If }ull,,~nd, voluminous., ,Out of sheer mercy for the unfortunat7 land-owner and ,tenure. 
holder Go",:ernment will be pleased to give up the idea of an impossibly perfect estimation 
~~d 'io save him from the barassing disturbances ot these periodical enqui~ies. , With due 
deference to the authors of the Resolution of 1902 we would ask Government to see that 
tt.~ pDsition bikeD, up 'iii that Resolutions is not so~nd. n generai prosperitY-does not 
I;',~g' "'6out a 'Ii.-., ~n prices what ·tie~ent y;,;. the land-holder receive'd for whiCh he can. as a 
j;."a-hoiaer.l,e c;"ieii upoh lor ~iicreasea confribution ~ If justiCe an a eqUily ate lo deter. 
mi"p'e tile 'nece~~ity 'and p~oillietYnofah bnhililcemeilt. then every legal and proper ground on 
w~iCh 1t 'c~n b~ ask~c\ 'is 1ricludea in ~he lhree 'heads laid down tn Lord Ripon's Resolution. 

!' ,,_.. I: .. " " . 

',' ',' Gentlemen" what makes these settlement operations unsatisfactory is their one-sided 
character. The Government determine not only the general policy on which 1he land 
rev~ue demand is to be based I but the capacity of the soil. the value of an estate or field" 
its; future capabilities,' the profits, eEisting and prospective, the general advance',of the 
Taluk or District during the ~urrency of the expiring settlement and· the ,general rise of 
prices ;al\ these are to be judged by the settlement officer.' The land-holders have-in the 
~yatw",ri tracts at any rate -and, I beiieve. in the Zemindar-i tracts also-no means of knowing 
wba.t ,Ihe, 'Views of this persona!l'e is till after the whole thing is settle~. Only once were 
we 1D. Berar given -the opportunity of knowing the recommendations of that, officer and 
t~e reasor given by himio support of them. On that occasi,?n it was demonstrated that a 
great, part. _of ,the data 00 which, the report was based was incorrect. that the reasoning 
was defective "nd *hat the conclusions were open to serious question. The Government 
of In~ia 'modified the proposals which had been made on those data. " We did not,get a 
ilocond ,Qpportuoity of making similar representations in regard to the revision .settlement 
of tire other parts of Berar though we made repeated applications. 
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, , ,Now, Gentlemen" what we might fairly ask Government is why should there be this 
i~vestigati~n and determination behind thebaek of fhe ryot, and secondly why snould not ' 
these orders be liable tobe questioned in a court of law? When Bombay Act 1 of '1865 ' 
was passed it was stated by the member.of Government in' charge' 'of the Bill that 'the" 
jurisdict!OIlof the Civil Courts was not taken away by any of its provisions. During the 
tim ~ears which followed there arose: Ii number of, cases ivhere tlie attion of the department 
was~ 'quest~oned ~ I 'should hardly' think questiOned successfully) an& could not· be, 
supported. From 'i876 the Indian' Statute' Book iS'graced with the provisions which 
oust-lhe·jurisdictionof the ordinary Courts of Law iri the mosthnportant revenue matiers. 
Gentlemen, it is impossible' :to'approveof this distrust by the'Government of the courtS 
established' by it ';nd presided ,o.vet: by judges seJected by, it.' Would it not be more, 
consonant wjth ,fairness 'to allow the actions of "the settlement department to be examined i 
fr~elyin the open atmosphere, the, broad sunshine and light of a conrt of justice? ' ", 

, " The caSe we have got is a very strong one. But we have been till now worsted in ' 
t~e fight. ,Instead of gaining ground we have been' steadily losing' it. We must not, 
however, lose'heart or give up our rulers, and not lack in our elIorts till we have succeeded', 
in gaining our object. (Hear, hear)'.:,' ' • i ' 

: : G;ntle';'en"there' are'numerousother' wants and grievances of the people which 
dtserve to be taken up b)" our Conference and placed'before the Government for redress. '. 
It is not possible' to deal' with them ,in 'one address, not can tlieybe considered ,at any: 
one sitting of the Conference. Some of them will be' dealt' With by the tesdlutidn": 
which will be placed befure'ydti,cthers'we must leave for future'bccasions. 

INDUSTRIAL REGENli:RA-tION 'AND' EC;ONOMIC SWADESHISM. 
• '. :', .J 

I think it my duty, h,ow,ever, to refer to cne more \Datter to which I made a passing 
reference in the opening portion of,my ,address., ' With,a,\l thE)', natural advantages which 
India possesses, in spite of the general fertility of her soil, the suitability of the climate 
for purposes of production of wealth"the vi'St,l)es~ ,01' "the mineral re~ources, and the 
peaceful,sober, industrious and thrifty character of the people, there is deep widespread 
poverty in the land. This poverty has j'ustly been attributed to the decadence of cur old 
industrial system and t~the bulk of thepoputatlon being thrown on land, The First, 
Famine Commission, which sat 28 years ago, pointed out that this low incblstrial condition 
was a powerful contributory cause of the calamities wbic!> followed a, failure of rains, and 
they suggested the adoption of steps for promoting the establtshmen't of ~ew industries' 
and for the revival of old ones. Gentlemen, what is true of India generally applies also 

t.o these p!ovin~~s. . .,. I " _\ 1 ; . I -, ~ 

For' the creation of a sound industrial system, whic\l will by its 1I0urisbingcondition: 
alIord profitable eOlploym-;;~ to large sections of oilr ,people, two things are first wanted" 
(I) Capital, and (2) cT.,chnical and Scientific knowledge and skill. .Newly ,established 
industries, however, demand lender nurture and special care like infants. The,seU,govern., 
jng countries supplY"such specijLl,c~reand,,,urture by a,well ~egulated,syste'1',qf, protective 
tarilIs' ;md bountie$t ,These methods are \lot favoured by ~he prevailing ~ccn~mic polic}l 
pf the &ritish Government. Budt is quite in our pqwer to give ~ucl). protectjol) our.selves 
to, ~e' ,Products ',oL:ou, .in~igenous m,LDufa,ctures. , (Hear, hear.) 'Ye can, by resolving 
j:o u~e Indian, article~ }Vhel\ these ~anbe .had, an~,!'Y giving pref~rence ,tq .~hem< ever 
fOrelg\, ,ones, ~ven i th\>ugh ,the cost mIght be !I!gper" alIord to o~r strugghpg nasce~t 
,industries the heip and succour which th'ey require,~ ,their childhooll· c (Here, ~re.)" ,It Is 
a, .matter for congratulation that the Government also are moving in the, matter and have 
.. dopt~ci ~ 'sympathetic attitude towards indigenous article~. (Cb~,eIf·L I;3ut, _.main 
,task is c\lr~, the '1'ain responsibility i~ ours, and it is, we whq must put ;1I~,r sho\,ldelJ. to thE) 
,~heeh ',The",ol'~l'lent ~or the encol/ragement o[Swadeshi, articles h~s, '1'.'er and .above 
its obfective results a very great subjective value. It teaches ,us the value 01 standing on 

• < 

5~, 
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one's own legs and developes self-reliance, self· help, and self-confidence. (Hear, hear.) 
It will ,;erve to bring the different classes of the community more closely together and 
promott unity, mutual sympathy and fellow-feeling. (Hear, hear.) 

CONCLUDING REMARKS. 

Gentlemen, this is the· third time we meet in our. Provincial ~onference. We can 
claim credit for little achievement. The field over which we have to work is vast and it is 
"trewn over with numerous pit-falls, thorns and sharp stones which impede motion. Our 
progress is beset with difficulties. But the obstacles, .instead of damping our energies, 

. should rouse our courage. (Hear, hear.) Laying aside petty differences of opinion, 
eschewing personal aims and avoiding personal predilections and jealousies we must work 
in amity and accord. (Hear, hear.) It i. not given to anyone man or genera.tion to clear 
this land and to plant it, with beautiful trees. We should be content if in Our time we 
succeed in clearing even so much as a small plot. (Hear, hear.) Gentlemen, .my faith is 
fi.-m, that if we are true to ourselves, and if we follow the behests of the noble and the 
great sages of the past and the present we shall raise ourselves to a position of equality 
with the other great nations of the world. . (Hear, hear). . 

It is by devotion to duty that our salvation can be achieved. (Hear, hear). The 
." Stern daughter of the Voice of God" who is "a light to guide, a rod to check the erring 
and reprove" must rule our conduct. (Hear,' hear). Commending ourselves unto her 
guidance we must pray of her:-

"Oh let my weakness have an end! 
" Give unto me made lowly wise 

H The ~pirit of self sacrifice; 
"The confidence of reason give, 

" And in the light of truth thy 
Bondman let me live." 

(Loud applause and repeated cries of "Bande Mataram)." 

---0--

SeCllnd day, Saturday, 30th March, 1907_ 

The hall was again crowded to overflowing as on the day previous.. The whole 
assembly rose to their feet to welcome the President as he entered the hall which resounded 
with the cries of .. Bande. Mataram." . On taking his seat thf President announced the 
receipt of some letters and telegrams from the. sympathisers of the Conference wishing 
success to it: 

. The president: Gentleman I ask you to bear in mind that as our time is very limited 
we should adhere to the time limit which it has been the practice of the Congresses and 
Conferences to follow with regard to the proposers and seconders of proposions. I 
hope that. you will .co-operate with me in this matter and will kindly accede to the 
suggestion which I· have made. Ten minutes will be allowed to the mover of each 
proposi~n a~d five minutes to its seconder and supporter. Another thing which I have 
to ~entlon IS to the members of the Subjects-Committee. It refers to the last suggestion 
whIch ~me from a certain gentleman. I ask the members of the Subject-Committee 
to meet' in this place for half an hour to consider that subject. During recess hour for 
half an. hour w~ will meet here for that purpose; the other half may be enjoyed for 
recreahon. W,th these words, gentlemen, I call upon Mr. G. R. Shrikhande of Saugor 
to move the first resolution. ' 
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MI'. Shrikhande who rose amid loud cheers moved the first resolution with a speecb 
in Hindi of. which the following is a translation:- . 

Gentlemen, I feel great pleasure in moving' the first resolution whicb runs as 
follows :-

That this Conference is of opinion .that considering the area and population of the 
Central Provinces and Berar, the magnitude of their interests and tbe great' undeveloped 
resources of the Country, it is desirable that the Administration should be elevated into a 
Lieutenant Governorship aided by,a Legislative Council, and this Conference is further of 
opinion that a· Chief Coutt .should be substituted for the present Judicial Commissioner's 
Court. . . 

Gentlemen; Just as tliere are three classes of schools in the Educational Department, 
namely, the primary, middle and high school.,-in the same. way there are three important 
divisions in the administrative machinery of our Government. You are aware. that 
Bombay, Madras and Bengal have got their High Courts .. In the same way Burma 
rejoices in having a Chief Court. It is, therefore, oor praye. to the benign' G/lvernment 
that they raised the Judicial Commissioner's Court in the Central Provinces to the status, 
of a Chief Court and thus confer a great boon upon us .. (Cheers). Having ,regard to 
the present advanced condition· of these Provinces the' elevation of the Judicial 
Commissioner's Court to the dignity of the Chief Court, though it may involve some, 
additional expenditure, would not be without its advantages. ( Hear, hear). -There .is, 
I am sure, a consensus of opinion that the institution of the Cbief Court in the Central 
Provinces would be very beneficial to us all. (Hear. bear). My second point is that we 
should be favoured in these provinces with a Lieutonant. Governor in place of the 
Chief Commissioner regard b~ing had to the magnitude of the interests of these .Provinces. 
We also pray that with the appointment of the Lieutenant Governor, there should be the 
establishment of a Legislative, Council which is a great desideratum in these parts of tile 
country. (Cheers). The work that is at present done on our behalf by the. members. 01. 
the Supreme Legislative Council is, as they do not belong to' these Provinces, like tbe.· 
work of. a doctor in Manchester prescribing medicine by Post for a patient in, Lancashire 
without diagnosing his malady by examining it on the spot .. (Laughter). .Hence, it is 
extremely desirable that we should have a Local Legislative Council consisting of local men 
fully conversant with local wants. (Cheers). Take the case of the budget. - We don't 
know how it is passed and we have not the least idea as to how -the taxes are expended 
although we are held responsible for the· payment of, those, identical. taxes I ,It" is 
absolutely necessary that we should have a voice in the. Council when the budget is 
passed with a view to express our opinion as to the disposal of the revenue whicb we 
are made to contribute. Government. (Hear, hear). For this reason we should i have 
our own Legislative Council manned by our Local Councellors.' (Hear, hear)., Gentle
men-it is high time the administrative policy of Government underwent a solid change 
consonant with the spread of education among our people resulting in their being capable 
of 'enjoying high and respbnsibleadministrative· appointments .. Ample testimony i. 
forthcoming from high Government officials as to our fitness to hold responsible posts 
under Government. ( Hear, hear). Gentlemen, there cannot be a difference of opinion 
as to the general advancement of the people of these Provinces and as to their fitness to 
send their efficiently trained countrymen to" the Legislative Council. (Cheers). With 
these words, gentlemen, I beg to move this proposition and hope that, when duly seconded, 

. you will pass it with acclammation. (Cheers). 

Rao Bahadur Waman Rao Kolhatkar of Nagpur seconded the above resolu!ion with 
a speech in Marathi of which the following is a translation, Mr. President and gentlemen 
this is not a new proposition. It was passed by the previous Conferences. Its present 
motion before this Conference is a mere repetion. But old as this proposition is it can 
be supported by new "arguments. I feel I am echoing the sentiments 01 this meeting 
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len r say that' these pTovinces have now emerged from their sEate of childhood, to that 
boylfood, I 'might even say to that of manhood. You wiU remember tha.t our president' 
his addres!t yesterday told us tha.! "this combined territory (the Central Provinces and 
rar) has an area of 99,376 square miles of purely British territory or including native, 
.tes 1,18,874 square miles. There are 113 towns and 42,987 villages with 'a 'total' 
)ulatlon of 12,783,500. 'The land revenue and' rates 'in' I905amciunted to rupees 
7,29,721 ," There are large forest tracts a.nd, mineral, fields ,wbicb a.re just, opened;: 
e Province of Berar and tbe western portion of the Nagpur Division constitute the, 
.t important cotton producing tract in the country. The, number of factories in this 
a is next to,that in the Bombay Presidency alone and tbe volume of trade is among the, 
gest outside the Presidency towns and the great shipping ports. Gentlemen, the .. time. 
I certainly' eome when 'this importaptterritory shawing so 'much agricultural, mining, 
I' industrial activity and possessing such vast potentialities, should have an administratiO!l': 
ieh is more in Consonance with advanced ideas than the present one. , If PrllvinciaL 
~slative Councils were .needed'else\1!here they are equally needed for our Pr,?vinc;e." 
ntlemen, fear is 'expressed, in certain quarters that,if.-a Lieutenant GOverpOr was 
)ointed to these Provinces additional expenses would ,have to. be incurred. ,I admit that 
illd be so, but you must not lose sight ,of the fact, that. our revenue is consideral!ly 
reascd ,and can well stand this additional expenditure necessitated by Jhe establishment 
an institution which, it is "dWitted by all enlightened people, is a great desider~tu!ll 
:hese days taking into consideration the higher level of advancement to which' these 
.vinces have been raised of late. I said that we ,have r~'!ched the state of manhood., 
us, therefore,' try .to handle, highe~ administrative IPQSts. ,We have hitherto had th,e 

efit of a Chief Commisiooers.p. We ooW' feel,w.e are fit til be, under .'J< Lieutenant 
remor with his concomitant Legislative ,Council.; ;( He~r" hear). , Let us have them 
hand'let us also' have a Chief ,Court to replace our Judicial Commissioners Court; 
leers). There are ,no two opinions on the ,question. that ~'e, the people of these, 
vinees,aTe, eminently fitted . to be governed by a Lieutenant Governor and to have a 
:al Legislative Council and .a Chief Court. Le~ our own Council make, laws and, 
ulations for our 'benefit and let· us no morc ~e subservient to'the Viceregal Legislative 
IOcil of Calcutta., (Cheers). . ., ." 
.i ~ :' ,,', '. _ I ! ' _. I'" 

Tb~ proposition was put to the vote and carried unanimously; 
.; ". I I' < J I' 

'Rao Saheb ·,Deorao ',Yinayak, p£ ,.\kola: then moved the second proposition wi;'h a 
teb in Marathi of which th~ following is .a translation:-. " ., .. , 
I ' ~..' • .', 

, , Gentlemen; I beg to move'the second 'resoluiionwbich is as follows :-
~ -' • r ~ " r . i. : • ' -. J ( _ , • ." . I' " I OJ"'. ~ " , -, l,., ;~ 

; (a) , That. this Conf~rence !espectfullys'Ibmits that ~be pr'ijnt system, under which .' 
s and regulations: for the Province ,?f J3eJ¥ l're mad" ,hy executlve orders is anomalous, 
uilable 'and oI douhtfu;llegality, ,ol1-~" pray~ that i!s~hat Province, is now held ()n a per • 
• enttemire' hy th~ British Crown, ~\le, pip~ed\'re for !Ilaking law§ for British Indiab<; 
l'pted in the 'case of Berar ol1-lso after',such;legislatjY,ec;jctio!' h~re:()r ~n, England as.mar 

" d" " , , 
~;~s~,~~_;:a~. ~ ': ~:~ .",:1 ", ) ,',J:. ;'J"": ,.J!l: ...... l.) .' .... j, .. 

(~. ,fu~ther urges' that as aillegisla'tidri loytlie Central Provinces can lake place in _ 
'yicere~al t;eglsla.tive to~ncij only, 'tlie ~oiiibiried ~etritory 'of the C.P. and 'Berar, 

. • •. \ • ' ". I ", ," , : .' , 

iIlI",b~ 'I'~pr~sente~, I~ that Council by' a~ teast twonori-official repreSentative" elected, 
populaf'coi')stituencies,·arid'['·:·J, j.," .... :; . . :,.,.,,,,.J> : [: ,',1:.1: .r~ .,.I:._ .• :f~: 
( ... / . . .. ;. _', .i, ' .. , :.1,; I~ "'-,' .. 'J,.,: 

,) ..cc) , ~J;s. t.hat a .I,.egislative Council simil,ar to. t~o~e established ,fo;~ th~ othel', 
),"'I~ ,u( BntJ':1UR<\la be .created for the combmed terntory,' and I '; " "C.. , . 
;/" ,- '\, . " ~., ,!'- J'a' , .. . : • ',.' 

. ' (4} ; begs to. suggt9t.. th~t till ~uch, Provi~ciaJ Co~ncil is establishe.d~h~' 'B~dg~~f~r 
, CentcaS, Provimre.ol and Ber,ar may' he .laid before the Viceregal Legislative, Co~nctl 
consileralion.and dis<::u~~jp~"" 'J", ' . " :," ,'". I"~ ': 

" 
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, ' Gentlemen, for your inform.tion I would like to translate this proposition In 
l';Iarathi. (translates it) Gentlemen, I fe~1 I should be repeting the statement made by 
Qur' President yesterday in bis addre •• ,regarding our new Province of Berar. Before 
tl>a! Pro!lince was annexed to the Britisb territory it was called /I Amani" or the Associated 

, I)jlllric:t. It has ROW become a part of the British territory although it is not so acknowledged 
by the British Government. Now what are the facts? At the time when Berar was under 
tbe Nizam its people had DOt to ,pay any income tax because they were tbe Nizam's subjects. 
O'lly those residents of Berar. ,who were purely British subjects, had to pay the income. 
tax. But noW' since the amalgamation of Berar with tbe Britisb territory every one 
who lives in Berar ba,to 'pay tbeincome tax. There isnG more the old distinction of 
Nizsm's sllbjocts and British subjects and consequently there is no exemption tor any 
body from the payment of the income' tax. As regards the Legislative Council for 
Rqar ,lRao BahadurMlldholkar. our learned President. ,has written a note which is 
u"der ~~ j:pnsideratiol) 1If the Government of India and the Secretary of State. He 
b,,8' ma~e put a very strong case for the establishment of 'a Legislative Council for Berar 
an!! we have hopes that his arguments will prevail and that the Legislative Council will 'be 
gr,antedto I3crar whiQh is now entirely a British Provinces. A.aregards the Legislative 
Counci! for Nagpur. I just happened to read the .eport 'of the last Conference and 
IJOllnd tbat the Centra.! Provinces having tried level best both 'here and in England to 
estaPl,.h their rights, lor s.ellding their .representatives to the Legislative Council of 
Gal~utta, ~ince 1893 tbey obtained that right and the Hon. Mr. Chitnavis was their first 
representative in tbe Viceroy'!! Coun~i1. There was another gentleman also who represented 
liagp.ur with Mr. Cbitnavi.. ·But those gentlemen were ,not subsequently elected by the 
pllblic. They were nominated by Government. It is i,..:onceivable why the Government 
deprived th" people .. of Nagpur qf their right of electing their representative and why 
tll~ Government nominated representative for Nagpur of their own choice. Government 
h"ve p.~ ,at !lny time aUeged any reasoD from their two years' .experience that the people j 

of N,agpl\r have failed .to pro:ve their capacity for' electing a suitable representative. 
R,emel\ll;Jer, Mr., ,Chitnavis was. at first elected by the people of Nagpur themselves and' 
t~at choice (In the part of the ,people .I;ol\ld Dot ,be said to ;be a bad one because after 
the Goyerl)ment had ,deprive~ the peop1,e pf t,hci,r fight IIf .~Iection and commel'G"d to 
nominate representatives 'for Nagpur on their own account their choice.f~1,9P the,same M,r, 
Chitnavis I After withdrawing the people's right of election the Government be~an to 
nominate their own servants IIlOt or.dinliri servants Ibutbigh.salaried officials, drawin~ 
thousands of supees to represent NagplU. on' the Viceregal Counell. We! tberefore. 
pray that we should have ,tbe .right of electing at least two non-official representatives 
i~ the Council, 8.0 that, among other things. we sball be entitled to .say ·how our taxes 
should be utilized. (~eers). . . 

, Mr. M. K. Padhye of ,Nagpur in se,cqnding the abovereso4ltion !lai~,a,g ~onows i" 
Hindi:- ' 

, I 

Mr. Chairman. and gentlemen, 1 am a ~abratbi speaking person and l ·venture ,to 

addre.s YO\l ,in Hindiwbich is nO!:lDY ""other tongue. Jf I commit. any .lips. therefoN:, I 
hope YO\l ,will forgiv:e me. GentlellleD. ~ Sabeb De~rao 'Yinayak of Akala. has a\re~dy 
e"iplaine~ to Y911 J\J,e lJI<'&ning of this O'Csolution in Hin~i. You know ,that thIS resoluRon 
is, Jllivided intI' four parts. .In tihe first pait we ask ,that sirice Berar bas been made a part 
a,,~ plIrcel,of ,the.C,entral Provinces its system of. administration should be t~ same as that 
which oll\ains jnthe Centra1 Provinces. (Hear. bear). Secondly, ,w" aSk. that IbGtb. Be~ar 
alia the Cl:nuai 'Prol'inces should be given bbeprivilege of 'ha.ving tbe,' ,own J.egl~lati'l'e 

. Co"lIciis. 1111 connection with tbi, .prayer we also say tbat .if it is l10t th~ugh.t expedle~ to 
give!\IS UJat privilege. ~et .the right.of ~ending representaliYes tl) ,tbe LegJslatlveCouncl! at 
CIlI""ij.;L I!e giv;en tG ~he .. twoi P.llGvinces. W~ ,respectfully:suggest t\lat each' PJ"OYlDce 

. 5~\1'1ld ,.itaYA: tb~(OptionDf .Jendi.ng ,two members to dteVioeregal Legislative CouDcil. .or 
6 
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course, it would be better if we had the privilege of sell ding more representatives to that 
Council, but failing that let us have the opportunity to send at least two representatives on 
behalf of each Province. Thirdly, our humble request is that the budget should be published 
in the .. Gazette", so that we may know how the revenue we pay to Government is 
expended. We shall then be in a position to see how much of it is spent on schools, 
irrigation, public roads &c. (Cheers). You will all admit that the position of Berar is like 
that ofa child with two mothers. (Laughter.) Its one mother is the British Government and 
the other mother is the Nizam's Government. Gentlemen, there are still traces in Berar of 
the Nizam's Government. Since the advent of the British Government in the Province they 
have levied Income Tax upon the Beraris and, therefore, they pray that they should be 
given tbe 'right of sending their representatives to. the Legislative Council of Calcutta
(Hear, heal'}.-So that,. those representatives will be able to discuss various matters in 
the Council in a way beneficial to their Province. : (Cheers). At present, there is only 
one member on behalf of the Central Provinces in the person of the Han, Mr. Chitnavis. 
What influence can he wield the.e against the majority? There is no one else in the Council' 
on our behalf to support him. Let some of our enlightened Malguzars be appointed mem- . 
bers of the Council-(Hear, hear).-So that they can do us immense service as they know. 
where the shoe pinches and can suggest measures that ought to be adopted to secure 
a,lvantages to us from Britisb administration. Having regard to the mediation of~Malguzars 
it would be better to bave a Legislative Council at Nagpur.-(Cheers).-Where we can see' 
our way to get our grievances remedied. . At best, let there be two Legislative Councils in 
tbe . two chieF Provinces. If there, is any difficulty in granting our prayer as to the 
Legislative Councils for Berar and the Central Provinces let .us at least have the right 
of sending more representatives tl? the Yiceregal Legislative Council. Theirpresence in 
that Council will ensure a satisFactory discussion of the question as to the disposal of the 
revenue wbich is collected from_ us.. They can say in what directions that revenue' ought 
to be more advantageously spent-such as agriculture and otbers. (Cheers). Our agricultural " 
resources ought to be. expanded. having regard to the increasing: population, and that 
can be done in one' respect by spending more money .than is at present the case on . 
irrigation. (Hear, bear). With these few words Ibeg to second this resolution. (Cheers) .. 

Pundit Kashiram Tiwari of Hoshangabad supported the resolution with the follow-' 
ing speech in Hindi :-

Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, I sta~d before you to support the resolution 
which has been proposed and seconded by the two gentlemen who addressed you before 
Die. We wish to respectfully urge it on Government to let the same'laws and regulations 
prevail in the two Provinces of. Berar and the Central Provinces in view of the fact that 
both of them are ~ow joined togetber into one whole Province. A .... part of this scheme. 
we ask that botb the Provinces should be allowed the privilege of claiming their own 
Legislative Councils. (Hear; Iiear).; Failing that we 'ask that both the Provinces should. 
have the privilege of sending their representatives to the Supreme Legislative Council. 
(Cheers). We are not asking for anything that was not known to this country in the 
times of the Mahomedan and .Mabratta rulers. (Hear, hear). We all remember the' 
instances of the 'following personages wbo had the privileges of representing their 
people in the councils of th'ei~ ·respective. rulers :-Vikram,· Kalidas, Todarmull, Birbal, 
Jagonnath &c. (Hear, hear). What I mean to say is that tbe.right of representation is our 
ancient privilege and'we should never like it to.be interfered with by anyone.· (Hear, 
bear). There. is a complete justificatio\l for us in demanding the privilege of sending at·· 
least two representatives on behalf of '/lacb of the two Provinces to the Viceregal Couneil' 
at Calcutta. . (At this stage the .Chairman, reminded the speaker that the 5 minutes during 
which he had to finish his say were ove~). Gentlemen, I am told my,s minutes 'are over.: 
(Cries. of .. go on"). Gentlemen, ,jusl: imagine what are, the. advantages that we will 
derive from. sending _oqr represelltatives to. the. Viceroy' •. Council •. You know:··the; 



,. 
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vernacular phrase wh~c~ says. t~at it is the wearer who knows where the >shoe pinches' 
and not the maker. SImIlarly, It IS our own representatives who can. better understand 
exactly .what. o~r grievances are and what measures are required to remove them ... Taking . 
the medIcal SImIle: I would say t?ey know the seat of pain in. our body better, they are 
better able to dIagnose the d,sease than the Councillors of Calcutta I (Hear, hear and 
lLUghter). Speaking in plain language, they would enquire into the question of finances .. 
and insist on knowing how the revenue which is exacted from us is spent for our benifit. 
As matters at present stand, we are al\ in the dark as to the way;our taxes are expended, 
and even if we have got an inkling into that matter we have not the power to dictate that' 
the money should be diverted from the direction which is not heneficial to us and spent in 
the direction ~hich is really advantageous to our Pro~inces and Our people... (Hear, hear). 
Owing to the dearth of information on this subject we dont know how much is saved 

(- } 

annually by Government out of our revenues and, therefore, we. are incapable of suggesting . 
• the new channels through which that saving could be util~ed to the lasting benefit of. 
these Provinces. We feel sorely on this question because by ineans of the education which 
we have 'received through tbe' kindness of our be~ign Government we 'are leci to'think 
that we are in a position to be consulted by Government in matters' which touch, in fact, 
our hearths and homes. We pay the tues in the belief that they would be applied to 
our advantage, and now that we are fit to know and suggest the directions in which those 
taxes could be advantageously· spent we think it is our privIlege to approach Govern-' 
ment and tell them that the time has come when we should be al\owed to' send our 
representatives ·to the Viceroy's Council and through their lips state before the Council 
what our views are on matters which touch our Provinces the most: (Cheers); 

Mr. Gulam Mahomed Khan of Berar in further supporting the. ahove resolution. 
said in Hindi:- . 

Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, I am asked by the Chairman to further support this 
resolution. Gentlemen, I. am not a speaker or ,an orator.' (Laughter). As I· am' 
commanded by the' Chairman to speak I will just say a few words and conclude.' Gentle-' 
men, I am a resident of Berar' which has just been joined to Nagpur, and, therefore,' 
stand before you to support the resolution which prays, among other things, that all the laws" 
and regulations which now apply to Nagpur should be made applicable to Berar. (Hear,' 
hear). We Beraris also ask that we should be allowed to have our own Legislative 
Council so that we can control the expenditure by Government of our revenues.' Barring. 
the privilege of having a Legislative Council let us have at least the permission to send a 
couple of representatives to the Viceregal Council at Calcutta. (Cheers). As long as 
Berar was a U Badshahi" Province we had no' reason to claim a Legislative Council of our 
own or even the right of representation .. But noW that that Province is made a part of British 
territory we feel constrained to make these alternative demands. (Cheers). Suppose, .. 
mother has got two children; would you approve of the idea that the mother should hug to 
her bosom one child and cast aside the other? (Cries of .. No, no"). Thank you; in the' 
same way, would you like the idea of the British Government giving the privilege to one of 
its Provinces to have a Leg'islativeCouncil of its own and denying that right to another' 
Province? (Loud cries of "No, no"). '. Suppose, the two Provinces are the two eyes ot 
British Government; how can, then, tlie Government afford to close one eye and see with 
the other? They must open both the eyes and use their vision evenly. (Hear, hear). I 
say that both the "Provinces of Nagpur and Berar should be permitted to have their own 
Legislative Councils.' (Cheers). '. That is 'our great ambition and that is our earnest 
prayer. We pray, that we should have our own Legislative Council; if that privilege 
cannot be granted for Gome reason, then let us send at least two, if not more, of our' 
representatives to ··the Viceroy's Council so that we may be able to express our views ill 
the matter of the disposal of the taxes which are wrung out of us. (Cheers). Th. 
resolution was put to the vote and carried unanimously. 
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, Mr. Jl,aoji 'GovintJ 01 Hosha?gabad moved the third resol~tion with ,a speech in, 

ijindi as follow$,: .... 
Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, I beg to move ,the third resolution which tuns thuI':-

That this Conference while thanking Gov~rnment for the abolition of the Patwari and 
the Famine CeSses' and the reductions made a few years ago in, th~ 'enhanced assessment, 

• HI the Central Provin,ces, resp~ctfully but earnestly ,urges: for the consideration of the 
do~enimelltthat short term Settlements and p"riodi,ca1 revisions are harassing in' their 
o~e.:ation and harm ful in their results to the prosperity and progress of the a,gric"ltural and 
laild~hotdlng Classes, and prays that for securing their .p",~perjty and progress the Govern
rbenl \\<i\J ile pleased to gr~ttt greater fix.ity of tenure and greater permanence in the land 
teven~e delftand, by autboritatively laying down for ryotwari tracts a$ positive rules of law 
the pnnelples laid down, by the Government of India in 1883 and in the case of malguzari 
tnt!:ts by issuing as a statutory direction of Saharanpur rule that the maxil/lum ,assessmen~ 
01 art estate shall not exceed So per cent of its net assets. ., ' 

,'I ~\IoDIIi like to translate this resolution in ~indi for the information oC those of 
y~~, . gentll'men. ;Wlto dont kilO'll English. !T.rall.6l",tes jt in Hindi}. Gentlemen, we 
*a-" :the J/PI"eT1lmellt f91' ,emitting Rs; 40,000 i" connection with the Patwari and 
F~l'e (:~ss,es, "~"!'Ilrs). BlJ,t what are therea,l 1acts oWith regard to the I' abort time 
$J\lt1~m""ljl" ~ .. periodici'1.revisions"? WheAl Sir Rich .... d Temple was Chief Commis. 
si!lne~ .9f )be Centr;l1 J'rovincc;s ~t was declared that the system of short time settlements 
t1p.e,q. prevajling was bar",ssing an~ ~he 30 ye~' teou.re was fixed. In the following regime 
that fixture w!" ,abWished. 1" ~867corresponden,ce ~sue4 with the Secretary of State 
in 'wbich it was represented to him that th,e Sharanpur Rule should be enforced in virtue 
of whien .k the 'maximum assessmeni of an estate shall not exceed 50 per cent of Its net 
..ssets." It bas been the persistent prayer of our people from that time to tbis to enforce 
tJ!o!t.Ru\e }n ~e.e Provinces. :Sir' John III. Crossthwaites and others have also 
r~om"e,nded th!lt ~hat Rulellhould lle made applicable to these Provinces. (Cheers). 
Tb,s was in ,877, III dl8S /!II,~.' F't»\er published • long Report in which :he stated 
that ~ere was ~o .necessity fo~ Jlpplying lhe Sallaranpur Rule to tbese l'rciYinces and 
t~at 'the J..ieutenant·qovemor lI,I{oultJ be einpowered in treat individual cases on their 
~ribs by ",~king suitable &ettielllents with wespeet to them. (At this stage tbe apeaker 
r~l!d !' long list ,of figures ·sllowing the tevenueaderived hy the Malguzars in .lIifferent 
years, II,ndwhat the Malguuu:lI \la4 -to' pay ill those years to 'Government out of their 
e~rnings). !:ieotlemen, ,011 ~'i1I aeefoolD these Jigures that the year 1899.1900' was a 
typical on~ i,n that, ilil that year ,tberev.eniIe derived by ,the Malguzars was ullakhs out of 
which tlley ,paid iR Gov$"llment Ra. '" iakhs I They thus 'saved only 7t lakhs. After 
t1rat ~ new settlement 'look 1'1a'CC, gentlemen, and what was tbe result? The result was 
t\Ia~ .out .of tbeir earning oC Rs. i 1 lakbs and 49.000 the Malguzarshad to pay to Govern. 
CDl!Ilt /iUl:91akhs~' And they saved ,only iZ Iakhs I ~Laughter and bittel' cries of shame}. 
Gentlemen. . wait, 'ilhe 'fun ,is still to cGine:' {Hear, hear}. There are instances on record 
to silow tha.twhellever the Malguzan were 'JUable to recover their renta ,from the cultivators 

,WAl'fIU>ts wete' issued .agaisst them .(the' Malguzars) by Government I Wbatcould the 
Ml!Iguzars ,dquacler ~hese .eict1lllnsianC6S ac.ept <to ;rush :into ehe' clutchesoC t4Je sowea,.s 
to' bono ... JQlOftey 84ld _n their zeputaUonl' {Cries,of shame}. Matters, in some cases, 
qmeto .uch .. f'IISs that ,the "tiaUms~ 6f some of the Malguzars ha4 to be solil by public 
a~lltio" •• tiquIi,Jatilm . of their debts incurred.for these proposs '!(Great shame). Bllt 
b,,~ ~ W the credit'of GoVernment, whem ,this ,circumstance 'was brought to their 
netico;,~"IY g ... c"fIlJliV ,(emitted liheldebts oC ,the Malguzar.to tbe.une of ~S.111Iakhs. 
(C;\Ieers) •. M8l'k.it. ~ntJemeD. the Iiguteas that I !bave givea to :y0ll ,are ""ith l!efeMaoe to 
?If ;0,,", Zillah. ,But we lIDay ~ u for graoted ~bat the 'lame state bf things prevailed 
In rPtber ,.Zillililm. We -"a)!e_ gQt 1>be t&IIthority' oi :Sir lRichard .ll'emple-to ~uote 'the 
remarks of our ~resident'in the spee~ .whia1l die delivered festerday-tbOit be plaed '({"II , ' 

'\ 
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cbnfideii06 in. the.t1eC!lim!d intenticlns elf Government alldassured the ,people that.it ,was reo 
commended that, In the case of those landholders who would effect substantial impro,vements, 
in their property, the assessments would be revis~d, with a vi!,w tq limitations bljing piaced 
upon tbel\1 in perpetuity", Later events do not warral)UII~ bope that that policy would be 
upheld at all., But having regard to the ,remissi9ns i~ the Patwari and Famine Cesses,by 
Government we may hug the belief tbat our pray~r to th~m w?uld, inducF them to grant us it 
least 30 years' settlement. With these words I beg to again~ove this resolution. (Cheers). 

Mr. Ranichalldra Vishnu Mahajani of Akola in leconding the above resolution .aid, 
liS foIio\ts ill Matathi ,-

Mr. Pre~ld~nt' and gentleme~, my friend, Mr. Raojl. 'Goving, . has told us about the 
, • , .' .I' . j, • • •• • 

miserable state of the agflculturists and yesterday our Presiden,t also narrated the condition 
~i the agricuhural pojlUlaticiil'inUie CentraIPro~in~e.an!l Berar. 'B~th ~f them have'pro.: 
ved by quoting facts and /igures that the condition 9f the cultivatof!l is far froin satisfactory; 
The Pr!sident has gone the length of 'citing one Of i'l'~ G~v~in~~nt,authoriiies in support 
~f his conteilti?n that the sia~e~rthe ,cultivating c!a~s~~ in, thes~ ~r';vinces i~ h~~re~ding. 
So, ,the question before ,us IS /lOt. to prove the deplorable ,condlt!on, of the agflc~tuflsts-; 
that has been establis'he<l berond cavil·I)"t the queslion, befpre us il w~ai steps 'shoul~ be, 
taken to improve,that, co?dition. , The~e s~epsare suggested int~,e resolution, ",hich I stand 
hefore you now to second. (frear, hear.) It may be argued that as, t1~e cultivators use lancf 
belonging to Government tbey ought to pay land revenue for it'tO Government: '~at il .: 
fair argument and one that no one can gainsay,but the question is w,hetber there should not 
be a limit Within which alo~e theyibould be llIade to pay· tha~ . ~evenue. What happen. 
Dowis . this: Government try to exact out of 'the cultiva.tors; aye, wring out of theni the 
last farthing they can. 1n lacf, Government apply· the pres,sure of exactio'; to the, breaking 
point. Looking at tbis state IIf things one is reminded of JES,!p'~ story of tbe~' H~1i ,laying 
the golden eggs!' {'Hbar, 'hear.) Just as the King in 'th~ ~toryldlIedtbe ben ~itli th~ 
expectation of at one stroke securing all th~ e'ggs 'in ,au; 'body of the bird, so the' Govern~ 
ment are trying to 'press and press and press the cuItivlitois III fill! ,inlll ~f ex":etion of la,!4' 
revenue with . a view t~ draw out cir them the last drop 01 monetary oil-the laSt coin~r 
which they are possessed,'Tbat isbo/b' impolitic and 'inbuman. Let Governinent havll 
taxes Eromihat class or ~serui and hardworking siibjec~population~ by all means, but let 
ihem not turn the screw over too, much. (Hear,' hear.) ,'Let tbem kill two birds with one 
stoneleflhem have sufficiency of taxes from the C:l11tivators anti at the same time leavet~,e 
cultivators ina position whicb would enable them' to liv~ 'happy and comfortable Iivel. 
(Hear,'bear.) 'Tile system of colleding taxes sbouldbe su~b as ~ould ensure a maximum 
tif re,,';oue with the mtnimumol niisery. '( Hear,. bear.} '>rhe liistory of ,this: question i. 
,;bortIy told,Since -1~62 our late'Vicerojs'have,assured us'that tbe,settlemen*would be 
linal. Tlie Secr~tarY of State alsosanclioned that pp~ioy'.: Blltowing to our, misfortun~ 
that sanetion' 'waS'''ithheld and a settlement' wiili 30 tearS' teiiurewas brought into force 
in;tead! In soffle'places tbere' is' even a,less,than '30 ,yean',tenuM! lV.,.., ..... .ascertain On 
enquiry that tbis state of things does not produce a desirable result. Tbere(ore,,,we ask 
GOverixmentitoigive u-apermlllOdnt,settlemellt, ]\p $he;eVlellt t1!e·Jipverl!,tD"'!It,sll)r",itis not 
a reasonable prayer, indeed", tben we say th~t the settlement:~pl!ld;not,ile ,of "lel\S,.,t1!IIR 
30 ,years. We ,also . pray ,thatthere.,shQuld,be.,s.'\l1T\" rples tq,gQVi;I'\I.:t~iss'T~~ellle-'lt of 30 

years, One of those rulessho;'ld be to the effect tha.t no.,~'1ltiva~or sb~~l,~ !Ie c;alled onq" 
pay all illcreased revenue unless be has wr~!Ight. i'l'proveme~ts in his, land. (~hee .... ). The 
cUltivators' sliould Lbe a:sk~d to paynior~ ass~sslllent:provided they have ~rought, more Ia,~d 
under' ciiltivation~ (Cheers,) What now happen •• s that at ea"" new settlement, heaVIer 
assessment is illlposed on 'the Pro~nce i~espectlve ,of the question of more of its land 
being brought under cultivation or'Bubjected to further improvements (Shame), Such rules 
shiluld'not be allow~d to pollute tbepages"ofthe Statute. '( Cheers,) Witbthese few ,words 
I beg to,secolldtIiis tesdlution. (Cheers) 

7 
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,- Shett Narsingdas of Chindwara in supporting'the above resolution .said as follows in 

Hindi :-

Mr, President and' gentlemen, I am a Malguzar and I have some bitter experience' of 
the modus operandi of Government officers in the matter of colleeting revenue. Govern
ment have made us promises of these settlements at various times but those promises are 
made to the ear and broken to the hope. I bave'in my hand this hook (shows a book) 
which contains the history of the promises given by Government in this matter only to 
break' them when 'opportunity arose. -One of the promises of Government was that the 
Malguzars should not be asked 'to pay more than So per cent. of, their income, and ,yet 
they have subsequently increased the limit of the assessment to be paid by tbe ,Malguzars. 
This book is ,published by the Malguzar ,md Kastka' Sabha of ]ubbulpur depicting in 
detail the picture of the Government' action in skilfully withdrawing the rights of the 
Malguzars and Kastkars inspite of Jhe protest of the latter classes: When this Province 
':"as an~exed to the ,British territory Government were pleased to give us certain' pledges 
':"hich their Officers have not yet degined to fulfil~ . (Shame). One of the pledges was 
that ,the ttalg.,z~rs would, not have to pay more than' So per cent. of their income as 
revenue to the, British Government in any circumstances and that the settlement would 
Ioe of a longlerm.', But the pledge has heen more honoured in the breach' tlianin the 
observance. (Shame) .. ' There' are. very few chances 'of lands of the cultivators 'heing 
improved so ~to result. in the general prosperity .of the country as long a~ the policy of 
increasing assessment at eaclo settlement is ,cOntinued. Hence, it is essential that 
• - , • • t .• 

Government ,should direct ,their officers Dot to increase the assessment on any land to 
more than So per cent. of its produ~ ;U the' time of each settlement. (Hear, he~r.) 
Gentlemen, at, first, 'the ,rate of assessment was very low'; but as gradually the Malguzars 
began to invest more money and take more trouble in bringing about 'general improvement 
in their land~ Government. Degan ,to, demand more slices off 'their profits in the shape of 
i,ncreased talIes.' This actioll of Government is not commendable. But more disgraceful 
is, their ,conduct in imposing' heavier assessment on petty and insignificant'Malguz~rs 
whose state pf land would not mike theni amenable', to any', rules: regarding, assessment. 
'l'he, upshot of the sweeping pressureb.roughf 'to bear on' Malguzars indiscriminately, 
oblivious of, ,the fact tliat they. were, some of them absolutely incapahle' of paying the 
i.s~essmeotJ bas been their utter ruin as a dass" (Shame): We, therefore, in 'this Con
fereoce pray to Government oot to' depart Iro;' the solemn pledges they hav~ given us. 
~ e 'must tell. them that according, ~o; our, Shastras there is no greater sin than that of 
breaking one's'promise, and we implore our' Sircar' not to commit that heinous sin but to 
fulfil their, promises and make .. ", poor Malguzars, happy and contented. 'That is the 
,?nly way ,of makiog the country' lIrosperous.. (am, glad 'to, have this opportunity' of 
speaking in my '1wn native language. 1 am still mor~ glad to see that the whole procee; 
dings of this Conference are conducted in our own vernacular languages. (Cheers). 

",' I :Mr. Keshawrao Deshmukh. of Raipu~ having supp~rted the r~solution it' was carried 
unanimously. " ' , , 

," -.; 

j ',( ,: Mr: Vishnu Moreshwar, Mabajani 'of ,Akola' m~ved ,the fourth resolution wi;h the 
following speech in Marathi. :_. , " 
.'" 'I ': • .' 

: , Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, I beg to move the following "resolution' whicb is 
Res\ll~tion NO.4 00 .the, Agenda paper:":" 
"';' • -., .,.J '.' :""" , 

, That this, Conference respectfully felicitat<:s the Governm~nt upon the red~ction of 
COllege and school !e~s made recently in the Central Provinces and upon 'their resolve' to 
aboli~h, fees, in, ~ri,"arY Schools ~nd beg~ to express its concurrence ~ith the principle 
that It IS the, duty of the, S~ate to provide free elementary education for all jts subjects; 

,', .The ,Conference further submits tbat in view of '1he suprem~ importan~e of education 
both to the people andtto the Government, it 'is very desirable that a, larg~ portion 
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.01 the . .publ~C) revenue, should be spent. on education, that, primary.edueation be made 
compulsory 10 at least the advanced tracts 01 C. P. and Berar that the numbe~ of ~d • 
catian.al j~stitutions of other descriptions, Secondary, Higher. and Te~hnical, sh~uld ~e 
·matenally IOcreased and that the .system of ~ducation should .be revised' so as to better 
devel?p the laculties anc! capacities 01 the pupils and to give them ,more practical knol\'ledge 
thao IS don.e under .the present system·.' 

.. (After translating the resolution' in Marathi).ln connection with this' resolution I 

.have got ~nly t~n ~inutes. A man ,:"h~ has done a te~cher's duty will have much to say 
. on such ~ resoluhoo but I am handicapped by the ruhng of the Chairman lor which'l am 
.helpless. Iwill, however, try to do what justice.l canto theimportanf subject which i. 
dealt with i.n,this ,resolution. Gentlemen, there' is .one. point in'connecHon with the 

,subJect, of education'ab?~t which there is no difference 01 opinion b~tween' the Govern_ 
ment' and the people, a.nd that point is that tne 'spread o~' education 'amo'ng the people 
.should be unrestricte.d. '(Cheers).' On that head there is unanimity of opinion. (Cheers). 
The only ~one~1 ,conte~tio~ betw~en the rule.rs and the ruled'is the n cjuantul11" of, revenue 
,that Go~ernm,ent ought to devote towards' this' object,' -WhUe 'on the oh.e hand' ,the people . 

·say to. Gove~nment,~' aIarge~ pr?portion 01 the, revenue 'sh!l,~ld b~ spent for this purpose" 
.Government. callo~~ly say", we want a greater 'portion of the 'fevenue' lor being" spent on 
.military projects. We 'must 'supply whatever money is required by the military officers. 
It is only the surplus that you i:~n look lot to meet' your' educatio~al' needs." '.' Gentlemen, 
this 'state ~f things has now~lasted' for overnine'years: The military experbhave'been 
demanding mor,e mo'neyevery year and ~overnment have bee'" . ineetiog tli~ir"'impla:cable 
demands. The result is that tlie plant' of eduCational progress':is dwarfecUor want of 

• • I' I !: ' . -, , _ - . 
sufficient funds. (Shame). ,There is ample stock in' the treasuty' of tbe King';" coin' but 
that. is ' .. reserved for JIlilitar), ; purposes: " pe edu~ationar instituticins may ~o to "(he .all 
.for waot 01 money, Government care ajot for that!" (Shame): 'Well,' geotlemeli\,'that i. 
now ancient history,' as it wei'e, . For now' Government liave admitted tbaftbey have a 
large surl'lus in the treasu~y ~ft~r s~tisfyi~g tbe g1uttonous'mllitarfdepartment and .. they 
'are at a loss to know' the manner in 'which that surplus should be utilised, 'The)" don't 
know wba~they shoulci do ~itb tbat money!' Well, 'we' will go to their re~cue;we wil! 
tell the~ how to make good use' of that monei. ' We will make' capital ~f Government 
being flush of money an'd ask them to spend' a greater portion' of it 'towa~d~ 'Jeeding" tbe 
:educationa.1 institutions of the country;. (Hear, hear).' 1'hey could riot afford 'to do that 
befor~ but they can certainly do it now. with' tbeir overflowing surplusage." (Hear, hear). 
For the last 2 or 3 years they h'ave been giving g.antsot Jolakhs.or 40lakhs for edu
cational purposes ... l(Cliee .. ) > For·.that we are··all gratelul to them, .. (Hear, ·.hear). ;.But 
more money is still required, Gentlemen, doot imagine that Governl11ent are ignorant. of 
th~ requirements of th~ Educational Department. " Not a bit of .it, They ar,e as mucb 
alive to them as ~e h~ve been, but they werehelples .. ;ar tbese'yeais owing to the want of 
funds. Now that .they are in funds we sh~uld remind them of some" of the delects in the 
.Educational Dep~rtment. I:, ~~)' .. ~dvisedly ·i. we~ust . remind. tbem."'" I dont say" we 
must tell them.": Because they know al,l, this ,already~, Tbey know fun- wen that. tbe 
school masters are ill_paid and .the schools are manned with ill-trained and incompetent 
,teachers .. ,They knew all this and they tolerated tbis'state of things because 'theY' did not 
want to give us competent teachers .. , Th~y did ~ot 'want to ~ake you competent scbolars • 
. They wanted to make you tenth rate 'educated, people' only. Look" at. Japan. . Only 40 
~bo':t years, ago she wasan uncivilized country, and within '40'sbort year-sshe bas become 
a great nation on tbe face of the globe: (Hear; hear) .. In, the 'course of these 40 years 
she claims, 90. per, cent. of her population to be educatedwbile"the Indian Empire within 
the, long span of 150 years can boast of only 20 per cent, of her people to be educated I 
(Cries of shame), What a contrast, gentlemeo? Well; 'Government have now realised 
th~ir position. .They feel ashamed of lagging behind . Japan. 'Tbe people, in' their turn, 
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a'i~o .lilve . woke up f~ t~eir' abg!a?ed co'naiti~n,and in o'rder to' pacify tlieir, 'Ilenlaricb 
Government are al 'tbis moment prep'ared to throw a sdp to them as oM would throw a sOF 
t~ a ba~king' d~g. (Hear, bea'r, laughter aDi! 10udCries of Sbame). ' Well, tlie fact of the 
;;;~it~r i~ that 'Government are ~ow prepared fo ~pend a little more on education of theh 
s~bj'eCt~ .~~C! 'th'ey have ~oiiclled 'fh~thiil 'end 01 tbe wedge in:that direction by reducin~ 
the fees in primary scbools. (Hear, bear). In the Central Provinces tltey reduced the 

f<;~."t!J,o~~,.a~,!a •. :, I~,~e~~ ,~bl!t f~~,w~uld, he ,charged fr~~ Al'riln~~~. The Nagpur 
~2nfere~c~l\shdG,!v.er~\Dent to}~d~~ fe~s in ~he I:ligh School and College ~nd Govern. 
Ple~t,!mll\e~iately~pl!ed; ,affirmati~~ly~ r~~ that ~~ are grateful to them. (Hear, hearj. 
At least in this one instance Government seemed to appreciate our idea;;;;;(Hear, hear).~ 
~~~~~~~ ~h.~ i~ni'~di~t~ly: '~mpHed; 'with ou~ prayer. , (H~~r, hear). ,Now, '~bat wast~e 
(!\ljJ'C!.of reducing tb~ f~es?·nie, object was tbat all people, should, take, advantage of 
~du~~io", ,i(ll:e~r. }1I;ar)1 ,In otber. wor,ds, ,the obje~~, was tbat ~o. o~e ~hould be, dep?~ea 
.~ttb~t,\dv'Wag!, for.,w.a~t ofe mea!,s to, pay, ~ea~ ,I~es. The ob)e~t IS that, even poo'r 
p~ople, s~ou'd b,e, given !In, ~pportunity to recei~eed~c~ti~n. {Hear, hear): That is why 
~!te,~e~ w~ re,~u~~d",~ r~gar<;W.free edu~tion I'tbink tliere is ~o,me'difference of opinlo'n 
be~e'ln~ ~b~~o'!r.e~nce. a'l:d. mY,seltt have ~t ~Y. pers~ii~~opinion,on'!his question 
I':~h~~ d.ifferept,from that of JII~ C!,Dfer~n,c~., Tbat oplOlon I have expressed In 'my Note 
~_enUo '14r,:\IiltJ ,~~IYl1lell~0!l ~hi~~uany., be~a';s~ if you h~ppento 'know that! have 
;\Vrit~n,a I!"paljlte l'i,otl!,to,qovern~e~~ ont~i~ subiect~ou ni~y charge me with express'
,pg,OP4!,:v~~w ~~ ,G~Je~~ment a~danoth,er ,to,tbisCoriference on tlie same subject. AI. 
~egar~s .tecbllical e~lI~tion ,it s~o~i~. ~~ gi~en}?, O?~r~o.pl~ ~na}ar~er scale. '~overnment 
have Dot done "as much as tbey o~ght ,to have done In th,s direction. In pOlOt of "du" 
.- _ •• f • ..J. "',-. ,I 0' ,. .1, '.- '''''' "J III I' . ! 

p.tional,matters Beraris on'.the samefooting witb tbe "Central l'rovinces. Justlclok at 
~~~, p~y'(r~~~iy~~bj High.~~h .. ~o~:'t~~Cbe~s~d [~'n:spec~ors and yeiu wm requite no hetter 
proof th~ eduCati~n ,is sufleri\1g velY, iladly: ~."i' ,these ,,'Provinces. :You 'cannot get better 
.uition:in"s,c"Qa!~~nles,s yau:have,,:,,eU.ttl\ined, teachels_ and those you cannot have unless 
fau ar,epr~pare~,to p'ay tb~m m~r~,,!ays •.. \\fe"ught t~~ave 'bere 'something of'tbe solt 
~f f!Je, No~ma!. Colleges, to pr~vid" ,u~ ,with efficie~t ,t~ac~er.,. ' (Hear, hear). The Education'a! 
lP~pa.rP'1en.t.!~9ksas ,if ,it is tb" ,~~ep,,:chil~ ,o~ Government, wbile the Military Department 
p"treated)as il it is tbe ~hild bom,of tbeir own lobia. '(Hear, hear and 'Shame). But leI: 
.- '·'·'.1, ~ ·'-'~--.I ." ." . ., 'T',.·,,, . J' _ ., 

~at ;paSll: .' If ~GoY4(.mm.e?t hll:~~~m~ fo~.a~.d ~ sl'e~d m~re o~ ,educatio~ilowadays we 
.00008oY. f9\'g'l'e.t"smJp~ ~b,elr,Pll.~ ne~le~~ burs~ould,be, ~a,tcDfullO the furture. (Hear, bear) . 
. W.ith tb,e~ :word. I beg to "love thisr~soiuti9n for your acceptance and bope, wben it is 
\ ' , -. -. -.-- .......... 'd··.d" • ',I. , 

"eCllnded, J',!u,.ill, pass it with acclamation. (Cheers). 

'. . 'M r.V., R.: Pundit of 'Nagpur seco~ded the above resolution witb the following speecb 
'. 'H· 'd' ' " . lin In I ~. .. -_: . '." -., • ~_ 

; ': '" .. ~!1 ~P.!li.~~~;~,~:~ 'g~~t1em~"., :Jq:oB~hadur '~~balariilnmoving' tbls resolution has 
.p!a'i~ ~'I.tp~/a,c~ ~, r.el,~t~~n to, tb~ ~ubje~~ ''';iih, \Vlii~bifde~ls. I have :not inuch 'to add 
:;ww~i'~ ~,~!a¥e~,ff'C?'~Jh~,!W~:, ~s ,~or~,~ ~er~ th~,~eotds ,ofi,utborit! 'w~e.n headdres~ed 
,Y.l'u. ,em th.!~!al\.IFI','?~?t.s~b)"ct of.,ec!ucabon, becaUSe liewlls a distlngulsbed member 1>1 
,~be,,~d~~ff~n&l p~p~rt~~~ ;.~~ fO~Ci"ild neverfinc!',a: bettetJautlionty than be' to 'speak 
;8~ tfi,~ m~t~"r:, (Hioir ~,~ear);He . 'is' ~~e of"mcl~e' ''';ho' 'I\ave'speht ali the'ir lives In that 

.e4~R~r!!,Il~pl/., ~~~ )!p~~~~-~, ,~~!~.~~~~;~[! ;~.O~,~d:(). ':-r~~~i.~f~dn on: t~i~. :is~i)je~~ t~o' re~rs 

.,a"go •. ~!lj I~h>en, ~~~~ th,~.)'~~VII~~~,~f r,e,~~~ibn~ ,~~~.~ re~?lil~?n. 'We "tben,'poi~ted ouno 
"pp,~~!IlJ.!I~n~, t~unl~S~!~~. ~!}~,,?,I~g~~h,fe~s}~ ~n~~ls.~el as~ed Goverhlilenito ~how 
.. ~)bS ,.o~,p~ 'I'~n.,oL !!,o.r,era~ Ime~?s. ~ome IOdulge~ce bi r~auclhg'tIie school fe'es. 'We 
"n~llJ.n~~,tol t~~"lthe. ~a4 rysultof higb lees in tbese Prb~in'ce.i bY'~t':Hng"that"intdligent 
, stu~<;,nt~ 01, th~se.P~?,:lnces'leftbere and'';;ent' a'broadto 'join'cclllegeHn oilier Provinces. 
, ~~v,ern!l'ent,.,,!~re f~nvjnce~ of tbe'result we 'pointed o~t ;to' 1boim'and' immediately can. 
",~~\Ie* ,~~eir. ~I~ ",!I~ .:'n~ r~d~ced, ~be 'school ~i'lesll)aking:them uni/orin. ' (Here:' here.) 

Some time ago Government werenof as.liberal in educational '''mattefil 'as tliey:are now. 
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. The ·reason, ilf thatcwas 'n'ot fit' Eo" seek., Government'., ~anted all. tbemoney they could 

. "pare for, ;military- purposes. ''The' demands of, the 'Military' Department were always 
"inexorable." And thos.niehillnds 'we~e alway~ 'fcirtHconiing f G;o~ernme~t had" therefore no 
.alternative bU~~(f scrapeitogethd' 'ail'the mcin~y: they Ic~utdind utlIize it for ;h~ purpos~ of 

".allaying tbeinsatiablehunget of\~e 'gl~ttbnou~, r:fil\t~ry )~pari;;'ent. . 'But things have 
.. .changed. a: <,I,wee'''liie'' ;o'f ~ate. 'Go'verilln:e'nthav~ ,!ou:n~ £hemseives. confr!'nied with large 
_,surpluses and "lreliri1:lihed to .p'ena 'a: illtle.'more'tlian.be(ore in'suppl~ing ,the educational 

needs of. the people. (Cheers.)' They" have 'ilery 'iece;;t1yr~solved that'in the villages' 
primary education should be given free in tbe'/itst,'secilnd"thirll, fourtb 'and'fifth l ·c1asses. 
'~I:tear," h'ear:j'We 'feel s~re Gov'e~n~ent have 'got enough money ttl '!pend for the tdutatiCin 

of th~ people. The, Malg~zars kn?~,th"\:~h:~e~~e~~),t~:r,,p~y ,~~ ,the~overnment is 
sufficlently:1arge,to"~n!.bl~ I]0~erkm~n,t to Jsa~ls'r th,e, ~d'~~t,l?n~!,~e'luir,e",ents of, ~I' people . 

.. The su'l>lus fund 'In' the':hands 'hf the G~~ernme~~,'I~, ~~)arge,th~tbey can,afford to 
!orega all tlieiees,in-8chools a:da'c'ol!e~es'" r dimt'l..g'ree with Rao Bahadur Mahajani when 
,he. said he. did,not'Kppr~ci\tt~ 'tli~' ~e'd~Ct'i6n.'i;i . s~tioril~(~~l~"~,~~ ~'n~~; th~ ,reaSon b~ing, he 

I " I"" r'-" ,'-t" ' •. ". , 

.saidtbat tbere,were'Verf feW ESarices ~r chl\dfeti,,;fjio?,r'~~0l'te t~kingad~antage Qf such 
..aJowfee. "He may' be;fig'bt'iitlli~irgiIbeilt'l 'but Y·cann.ot.seeIllY way to appreciate it." I' 
am ,of opinionHhat;,'ap~rdrb'm" r'l,duClngthe' f~~s, ~Govern:~ent'sho~id. go tbe length of 

supplying .school c~oilks ~frelflf~ 'the:' ~hirdt&n,~ N ,r~ot.)?e~,'p~~.;· (~~ar1c he~r)j', ~ove~nment 
hay. 'now, ,.g6t, ,any' '8m'oUllt 'lif' money 'to spend for pu~ educabon .and, th~r"fore,}ve ,5,ay' 

that the mor.,they"ao llbat (the'beU!!r' fdr:' Hi,., "pb9.~et ,,1a's~es;~:He~r; b,e<\~irj';.whose 
cbild,ren"have, ,been oHlt'fiertci'.ilUbiJt .k'sgh~bls'~ri "c'i:~~r!t Jor"iie~"y fees. ' :rher~$liould 
he Madrassas ja 'U1rliliwns~""(OI\~e~~)~ "til'e~ilr~g~'iii~~l'~h,C::~\J,i1s~~e~i~elj tp <~~ch~ic~1 ' 

ed"c~tion .. ~e~;'lieaT)l ~t:i~'~:~~i\:.aT?~.d~g~iig~~~~!~~ "ta~.he ~~id}p,be tl,le ~ackbon~~f , 
the mdustnalqrrs",' of''tliiS'''Cduil[i;l' Ih' tli-e scale of aav~nced 'nabo":~'(,,,,(Yl\~ers)L,,:'l;hl; , 
Swadeshi movement demands a rapid spread of technical education. '(Cheers). There. 
fore, provision sbould, be made an ,.~IJoels Ilni!'eollegesiioii: sUtb;"O'dul:iHon'. ,,' {Weal;" hear). 
:Apart from' Govemn:ent effo~t~ in this'direction, it is the duty of the people them'.!I'{i~IF~ , 

start technical institution,~ in fapo~~,p~~t~,%Jhl' 151''l~~r~,~t'!,L",at~fYlf~the ,~rJlin~l. ~sire of . 
Swadesbism. "I fully 'agree with RaD Bahadur MahaJam In deprecatmg the SpIrIt .. ", wbil:B 

"padhayee': (cramming) ~s in~i~tedo~. .W~~t is.,o~~ :~pe?:~~e ?<)'~~ .~n~,~ ~h~r t~~. boys 
hardly .understand wbat 'they. 'reail. : 'Worils CO"r.' 'slm»\y "Stu~ea mto tnelr l\ea~s wlthout_ 
concomitant ~xplanatidn. Such" :~yslem of edii\:atidh 6hgl1t'i'd:,b'i! Jst6ppe~ 'll,,'CI 'i'm~'~e: 
useful system substitutea ,in' its stead.· (Hea'.) he.lr}.'Th,k l!lilf ~~n, 6nly:'1)e "UsJre'd,' 
gentlemen, if you have got wdll.trained tt=ac1ierfin'schoois;<l!hll'.tlie}\' c~nilbt b'eJlia~"u'Me'SJ: 

• you are prepared to pay them highe'tsala.ries. '98, dlfr' ~;'ri{es/'i'~qil~!it'toj:fov~fnm,;iit1s' 
to spend as muc1t as they,ca .. :oiI,trainingc(jclf p~opie mto'beiilg goBH'tea~h:~~s:' :t)~ce'h~v'li. 
wen-tr~i'ned teachers, and then the other good results-,'!'dfWhic'li'+ h{.j~"'ipoli'~8,' iViII"ol 
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tbemselv~s fol~o.',: .. ~y.:.?;a~r.~o ?~~, 1~~~~his~W, J,h~l( ~5tl~~' QI.-p~r ~.t\>. tI~~!d"!QShame). 
Wha:tare' the inaster~ p~la, ge,nt1~~en?, }:~e~.,ar~J'~I~,.R!l,a.I,,t'l: ~S;, IrI'I,a'm .. nt;h~,eac"ll, 
(Ren'ewedcries of ,ha'ri~f .. 'Onder these' clrcllmslial)r,~"" ~0)IV c9ql,d, '1'1'1,,¢~peq[.tQget-a, 
~ter"sort.Of MridtioL;dth~' u~iJe';~~1 ~;l',i~~, 1\ ~~j~s!\{I,J)k~,dhw, badhana rro:hhabiye'liI 
(th~ 5y~teril i.t' du'~ati~n" o;,~tt~'b~' ~~~~'~f~)' N,ore .~h~!l ~llatl;tQ~s!:Ope.i!f8d~~dnM: 
i!\!ltriidiiili 6~gb't to'bJ' e~la'rg"l· . (C.~e~~s). ,ti~ .no""s~p~~~~ipg!lIp U~ Jlystem ~ny. ,hnwL 
iii' vieW" or 'the in~reaslttg'.'nu'n;be!r foE '~~~denis.~. 1tl~ ~1.4,a~g_erpu"" tQf',haV~f~a ~pabi:hed!"alp'[ 
systeril' 01' eitul:atlon ,toe m~et' t~ 4~;;;af'~",'?l.tbl')!,cJe~Jlg,nJl",ge~ IIf, ~"ch.QltP9'as iti~,te,: 
incre':s~'a givlin':quantity'ot g~\'vy' by ",.'d<jing .wa~r,t9.,i~ »,it~~yi~w:to, m~~ .be;fequl .... '~ 
m'ents"of' ille' in'creasinin~nij,~~ 'of din,\rs. :rhe Fcope .of i~!'l"'~tion:sh9~,d/>.e,eniarged" 
both" qil:llit'atively' a'nit' q~;,niiki[v~i/. (H~~~;I)'e~~i. 'h W ~Je.,I :sure ,Go~e!nment'witb:tbe) 
I.:tge·s~rpl.:.i tlley'rio": 'co"D,;;;anl '!;re"c~pab,~~9f, ~9irg" t~i~ fo{,~~, ,.( CI)q~rJl: oWith: these., 
words I beg to second this'r;,~~rui:i;'n ,.hich I hope you will pass with a9c1amabon'i(Cbeers). 

Ml'i Yadb'Riio 'BlI'attlelta't'ilf' Bmaip~f\' ~uppb;t~lnh.r ab'civ~! r;s~l~ti~~" ~itii ~'brie~ . 
speech in Hindi as follows ;-

8 



Mr. Chairman and gen\lelllen, 1 have very great pleasure to support this resolution. 
It was on account of the heavy fees that people could not hitherto send their sons to the 
.. Pathshanas" to receive education. Now that the obstacle is removed I make no doubt 
that they will send their children in large numbers to be educated at schools. (Hear, hear). 
We certainly ought to thank the British Government for this concession of free primary 
education. (Hear, hear). Mr. Pundit of Nagpur has already said al\ that could be said on 
this subjed and, I find, there is very little left for me to say. J would, therefore, conclude 
and with your permission resume my seat. (Cheers). 

Mr. Yeshwant Rao Rajimwalla of Raipur in further supporting the above resolution 
observed in Hindi as follows:- .' . 

In Chhatishghargh people found it very difficult to provide their sons with adequate 
education on account of the, heavy fees that. used, to . be hithertn charged. Let there 
be primary education provided' for people on the, sa~e lines as . prevail at Baroda. 
(Hear, hear). Government ought to do for the people all that they can in educational 
matters. (Cheers). It is ~;,Iy'education that will enable people to rise above the scruples 
against foreign travels across the' sea and so on. (Hear, hear). Again, it is only education 
'that will instil into 'our 'minds the idea of self-sacrifice, self-reliance, self-abnegation &c. 
(Hear, hear). Why has Japan come so forward?, Because she tried to disseminate education 
far and wide. (Hear, bear). There should not b~ a single town in these Provisions without 
any provision for education. It is the duty of the State to start educational institutions 
every where for literary and technical instruction. (Hear, hear). Follow the precept of the 
Hon. Mr. Gokhale to attempt to hav; our II swaraj." (Hear, hear). . That can be had only 
by means of education which let uS all obt,ain on account of the free education that 
government has now promised to give. (Cheers). The resolution was put to vote and 
carried unanimosly.' , 

"Mr. Waman Rao Joshi of Nagpur moved the 5th res91ution with a speech in Hindi as 
foUows :- " ' 

Mr. Chairman and' gentlemen, the' resolution which I am asked to move is .as 
folIows:- : 

. ,That this ConCerence begs to thank the Hon'ble Th~ Chief Commissioner for partially 
acceding to the request contained in Resolution VIII of the 2nd Provincial" Conference 
regarding the trial of judicial cases by Magistrates in Camp: this Conference, however, 
iubmits that the grievance complained of cannot be redressed until one or two stationary 
Magistrates are appointed at Head quarters to dispose of all important Criminal work 
now done by officers, and Curther prays that it should be laid down as a principle that no 
Judicial work auould be done in camp. 

( After translating the resolution in Hindi) Gentlemen, I think there are some pleaders 
and litigants also in, this assembly who will be greatly interested in the resolution I have 
jllst moved. ( Laughter). It entails a great hardship, physical and pecuniary; on . the 
litigants and their advocates when iliey hav~ to move from place to place on the heels of 
the trying magistrates while on tour. Many a lime it causes no end of inconvenience to 
the suitors when they have to follow the roving cou~ts from place to place. To avoid this. 
incoqvenience and lo.s of time and money we Bent a copy of a similar resolution 
passed in the last Conferrence to the' Chief Commissioner praying that. orders may be 
issued for, where practicable, cases being tried at head-quarters and not en route; and it 
is a matter of gratification that th"t prayer, sound as it was, was immediately paid h~ed to. 
(Hear, hear). Our sincere thanks are certainly due to that officer for hi. kindness in 
respondi,:,g to our appeal so promtly and so fav~urably. (Cheers). 

Mr. Hanumant Rao Kaole seconded the above resolution with a Hindi' speech as 
follows :_ 
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• Ge~tlemen, Mr. Jo~hi in moving this r~solution has explained to you the time, 'tro, uble, 
mc~nvemen.ce and ~oney which cost litigants when they have to follow in the wak~ . of 

tourIng mag~strates. I ~hall ~herefore, not take. up you: time by unnecessarily' dilating ','n 
the sa~e pomts for fear, lest It should be repeatmg all that he has already said. All I wanl " 
to say IS that we cannot too strongly condemn a system of administering justice which 
entails so much." bother". o~ poor litigants. That being so, we cannot sufficiently thank 
the Hon. the Chief Commissioner for favourably responding, to ' our. representation made 

,last year. (Hear, hear). The concession is all the more valuable in face 01 the fact that 
under the old practice,. although the suitors were prepared to pay, fees to. their vakil., yet 
the latter were occasionally un,willing to accept their bdefs as the trouhle of travelling on 
the trail of the magistrates was unbearable. fI,(Cheers)." 

The resolution was put to the v()tes and carded unanimously. ' 

Mr. Jakatdar of Bh~'ndara, ~oved the 16th ~esolution, with a speech in Hindi as 
f II ' , ": ", ' " " , ' 
o~_ ,,' ' ... . ) , ' . , , . 

Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, The resolution which is entrusted to me runs thus : __ ' 
• • ,I·"" i ' .,' ; ,'~ ) . I • . 

That' this Conference begs to express its firm conviction that fodurthedmproving 
the administration of justice and increasing the confidence of the people in the judicial 
tribunals' of 'the Province a,nd to afford somereli~t' fro~ , the, unnecessary trouble and 
heavy expenditure which ,the presen,t system entails, it is just, necessary, and expedient 
that, there should be a complete separation of Judicial from Executive functions and that 
this much.needed reform being capable of indraductian withaut any, appreciable increase 
in public' expenditure in the'~. P. 'and Berar, this' conference prays that Gavernment will 
be pleased to take early ,steps la di~ect such separ~tian and ta relieve Magistrates af all 
executive functions. "" , ' , ' , , 

This Conference begs ta invite the attention of ,the Government to the undesirabiHty 

of appointing untrained or insufficiently trained officers to fill high judicial posts and 

submits that all Judges and Magistrates should be ~elected from persons who have received 

legal training. , : " .. ' 

'(Translates the resolution in Hindi). I.think, since the Congress came into existence 
this resolution 'has, been passed by it every 1ear'2, It has, also. been ,moved by the 
Provincial Conferences every' year., Even ,the : Provincial ,Conferences in the, Central 
'Provinces have handled this resolution for,the last two,years. That shows that the subject 
dealt within it is of grave importance. Our President told us yesterday in his speecb, 
when he touchei this point, that Lord Dufferin sympathised witl). this demand of the Con' 
gress and called it as the" Counsel of perfection". Wben Lord Curzon came to India for 
the first time. 'as Viceroy, it is well-known he had brought 12 projects with him to be carried 
'out in this, country. One of them was the proposal oLthe,seperation o~ the judicial from 
the 'executive functions., ,For that purpose be collected, a' large, number 9f reports from 
Ilifferent quarters., Th~ beap. of, the reports' was so great tbat he once said he could not 
read them I But notl).i';'gcameof it. The project remained where it \Vas before, Lord 
CUIZon came here. ' However, from Lord Duffedn's time we know that all the responsible 
Govern';'ent officer~, whose sympathies go with the people" have opined that the two 
functions under discussion should, be separated., (Hear, hear). Contrast with this what 
Dr. Rash Behari Gosbtold us at the last Congress at Calcutta as to how some European, 
offlcets got irritated when this subject was mentioned to them. The oppositionists of this 
project urge the plea ,that if this proposal is carried out people would not mind the authod. 
ties who would be deprived of some of tbeir powers due to this separation. But that fear is 
groundless. You will remember, that in the Central Provinces the Commissioner had the 
power of trying criminal cases as well as civil., He was afterwa~ds deprived of some of 
those powers. Has that deprivation of powers been followed by disrespect to the officer? 
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No. Another fear is that the separation of the two functions, ~iU~ntaiI, ~,,~~a .. e/'penditure 
ii, the-State> 'Thatlbal"ls'equalIy' gro'un'dles·s. (wijl'jfri~fiy ~~pl~iit'ro,'y .. , I ha,:~ got,some 

" experience of 'the . "·modus 'vivendi" " of our magistrates, The
l 
typic:,l p'agi~trate ~omes 

, '-to hkoffiii:~ at' 1'1- o'clock: ''H~ i!ttends'tO his'w'ork"here .. and tlier.e.an~ then in come • 
. the B'l,mbO:y' Mail \vith 'the "'Times "o! ltii:lla" ~ewspaper., Hi~, \V.ors.~ip t~e.'l ~l'e,!ds a 

,., short hour' oi fuoreIn • readiniftllat~epos~tdry of. pu~lic': news". ~~ortl>:, _ ~~t~r)Y.ards. F~mes 
,,, theP:'ii;;'b Mallbririgrog tile ('Pio'neet.", Ifi~'1;f~no~ the~!"bi,les, a\, ~o~r o~,t,wo.!n ,,\,.~ing 
,t"th'roilgll'tll~'"oprobs'hew51n;AlIana'bad jtiurnat:r. "Shades or t~e. eve,nmg .oon, fa\l.and 
"fbii" dispen~er:'ot Q:rl.ninid'iustic'/, quiJHy''' wend~ . hI. way'ho.me" .. ,I! y~~ Ir.a .. t.hrough the 
A'list 'olthes'e bfficer!yc/u :wilniri.d tliit:lhere'are 'nl\iri)d~ it 'who' !!ould . ~e .~ntr,!sted with 
10 tb'e 'IneW'; dutie~:tarisin~ 'fioll.· 'ule' 'se~';t.:no,j 'Of:the~e functions 'without d\sorg,!llising the 
, present arrangements and withoufaililhi'g an'fdt'a"bf 'exp';nclltur~ to' the 'existing' budget. 

(Cheers). You have o~ly tP 'i.udici!l~ly, re,arrange :ti!e·.w!to\e sr.stem of. ,administration, and 

t,he , obj~ct is g~!ned ,"Ylthout m~~.h, tr?,ub:e ~n~ r.~~~~sej .,O:~~!~_~e~~ef,II:~!~hi~ s~~ge gave a 
'F. deeall~~ \Iiseof'th~ elietl.t/v'I! blfice/s w},o had not much work to do, and the!~b>.; .. ,p.r",ved 

that if they were entrusted with judical work the question of additional expenditure would 
'pr~v"'ilt!!, ~,., my!th and a bogeY)"'1 AS'an instance pf miscarriage of justice by an officer 
indulging in the possession of botl). these powers I .may ~el\ ~O!l an, incident that 

~~ap~~{{ed'~~bi~ti&l~ ~~~. 1'(An!offi~efl 0.1 f6hr o~"J'r:e(' oc~~i~n ,;~nt~d 'a, ~~art tQ- ~arry, ·his 
l1ugg~g~. ill Hii p~~r;)~Gwe~i a;;o~tl9: firi(i'"o~~.j_ i.theY\;it~i;~'d· ~P.~~'~, ~a;t~a~ ~h~'i'~$ked :to 
II~~;~~~I,~?,~~:~' ,~;- ~~~~~~~i~J, ~~_:r~~t i~~.~~~r~.al~ I ~~. the~,~~~~: :i~!.~dJ.11 . i ~~!~ ,lt~ ~~.s ~jl,l~~r,eated 
J'iiecause he .dmy-da'llled 'bel'orel the, emlssanes of the U boss" and was. ~u!!,d._ up, before a 
),fm_~gl~t~at~l.lr~ndliffri:ea-:9,~~'Pr~~ ~~ ,pr~'fe~~~'d '~gain~t'- the p~~~,lt~. I ~~iR'~.ll.~hom u~id ~at 
',4ppeiil' comt! for'\\\'~~ng:' g~,;t\emen ~ \yhy belore the: very ide~tical, "~louring Qffi!",~. vrho 
);ii~lh[S"UIJ,'e'IIa.'d 'j;~com~ li t.;il.lIeJ~eJ .'I?ist'rlct;MagistrateJ H~ ~kn~w thatlhe, cart'l);t.Q !\,~s 
f~ I') <!' J£ l' ,'-. Iii. ',V"'I ,', 01. L£.I& I.t L.I ' •• ,: ... '1,1t' ., ., ::l' J fJ 
·ihnocent ana was unnecessarily harrassed by ms chaprasls." He knew, -all tJIal.·, but .. to 

.~_ 'I J. • 

keep up the "prestige"of the administration,he simply reduced .the fine and no more II 
.. \Vii bolil graahlespecHor:this. officer, 'Who was'il native gentleman, before this incident took 
-P1a,cjl-j ,Ilu\,a.las\, ",n:tII: ~h"" hi: has evoked OUT pity in the belief that'he was helpless .under 
G~9; la,-,~ PU~" .. ~~I~:~~I'Il~.4 gun·AIe, wo~~hipped t\le.goddess of J'r~tige and insulted 
the Goddess of Justice, (Shame). Gentlemen, with regard to· the second .. part. Df this 
resolution, you must have trained officer. if you expect to get even-handed .justi~e. The 
'01Iicet~lIr'e'fibt God's ehilth';,), 'sd E1ia1; they tt.a~ be;: as.~rri~d'to" c(ime"lnto tl)is '~mundane 
'ailnosphhe"tead}ll.tfaibeli' ana that·'they "neearlof"gJf regular 'training 'wliic;' ordinary 
mlirtal4 T"'Iuitti to'have: l"Froni';;'y:owi\'lexperiene~l I m.ay teUyo;, that' e;~n the European 
t.~<S.'B;\illist have'propti,rtra,nYIIg' to7becb~e:1 em\:i~nt Oi~ti'ict iudg~s' .. ( At tl)i~.stage the 
apeaker,.ilirrat'ecfan'instance'It. Which ilCto~g oflice~ dedined to tak';.a/-rritten, cOp'plai~t' 
ino~a ~';tbUn ,. case) l) ~hatlj'slldwsj'tbei~ .. tgilbranc~' Qf'la'w~' "Y~t tlil"~e1f-sam~ offic~r was 
-elevatieditolthe·dignit}',Ol tile,bistrlbl Judge hi ~"br 13 I. months I . ~~d h~' also ~ecame a 
SeniGns'1uilge ,jl' ~he Eutop"allI o!iiceFs'lnIayrwell 'c'alnli~m'sel~es meinli~rs of th~' He;ven~ 
bonlISe~vi~ Ibu!' thJ}I:eanl'ui~:!p¥et~rid'~to':be~ohie' qual'i'fiJiI offi~erS:u~le~" t~ey r~cei~~ 
Speci~ttraining: 1JWiIPj~St'~iJe yo[ran"liristance' 'of' \in'n~ce'ss~ry'~nnoya;'ce" ~a~"~d tp 
~attl~s '~~ihg'to .tn~'a}'iio:titrl.~tof)l1I'~~:'i~~d(o~c~rs t~~di.~e:~~,e, j~sti~~. - h~h:~ ~. Nazir7 
l'~~~d it ,~iI~r~~t ~ga,I~.st':~lfulin"~?t, n~t ~'c~',"~'!.lng' ~~tb ~ ~~II (or ~~,e ,p,~rm~~! Qf 
Governmellt illi~. 'f'lie' 'Watra\lt waS' eltetuted agalris\ the servant of the defaulter inspite 
Of' ~he ,I servabt"!lreiju;sfr£ba~.!tl\'e;'lexel:utitiri' b€'stiyed' urii'lihis 'ni~ster: ca';;~ ho~e.·' -Th~ 
warrant' ~as' ~~~cutecd;)t~~h; 'fd~~w:e~ the~s~~I',[~~~~\: .a?,d: '~e~t "f~~e . t4~ . '~i~c~,v~~};th.~~ 
the ~arraltt waS"neitli~r .~gllednbt ~eal!!'d.s)' ihe Magistrate f Thes~ are funllV instances to 
~layritaii's)ears;liiit!lIiOse whli'ire '!1eEply ellncern .. a Wi't\\''Iaw cbu~ ar~' a'ii~;;"t';'ih~'-'~~~t 
disastrous C:~';d;quence~!tlid e~siii!lr'o'il\ Th~'llr:coJc~iy~asi~~~ ~(ji;;ti~~'~i" 'lj:t;~i~ a:o~; 
dil-uahred 1 o1lice~sY 'we,n"ete\b'te;"JpraY"t~af'sdcW' offi~~ts1r·sboul(f'i.ot" \> I ";~ieAt~dt~ 
responsible pO!lti'Wher~ qiJe.ltiOns"/jf '~~iiple's;'''Abtoolilt a:ncl'w;';ftl: ;r~' loth'" ~ '~t' .~' 
(~ear,lrear).' ~Withftlieshvohjli l moyi;l tbi~resolu1ioii (o~ 'o',{, a~ce ·'(;,.oc . ·.···t&:~r/'~ r. 

~ U.l, ' ~.!j , . .I"~;c,.:. '.<iID -/0 lnl"I'~Ji(J} l"' '~Id :'~W/)H jet! .,1,,11'" It, ·rfl~ ! ~~ ( ... I •• ,."",}:,.. 
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Mr .. Mahadew. Gang~<\har .. Marathe seconded.tbe" aboveresolutiql) ;wilI! !lspeeeh in. 
Marathi '!" follows!-

Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, I dont tbink you .will 'Iike my speech after baving' 
heard th~;interestingL address. of . my. predecessor •.. Gelltlemell, ju~,.""I; there, are. police 
officers to pTeserve q~iet and. tranquility in the .country ;so·werequire experienced judicial, 
officers to dispense even-handed: justice io civil as ,well 114" c!iminal ~es.". (Hear,. hear)1. 
The police officers. are tb.e. gI,Iicles of the Exec'Itive .Qfficers,." I{en~, wb .... an appe;llj~: . 
. made in a crill1inal case ag",inst .a police officer tbe app~UantstaDd,s. ,very. slender· chance~!. 
of g~lting, unalloYl'd jlls~ice ,being., done to. him owing tq the, fact,thllttI!e oljjcer against, 
whom ~e ~~ ~Ie<\ the appeal is th~ light and guide"of ,th" judgewbo .Iits, l.<\. di,spose,; o~ th~r 
appeal.) :Wc;,d'1rit,. meaD: to .. say, that"under.tbe PFesent systelll' 0(' ad!ltinistration,justic~ I 
hasbecom~.afarce,. ButweciQ,maintail/., tha~ .we, ~t,itr only; again. •• Ill. n,ta,ny, o'dds. 
Tl)er~ was,~ J~"enu!!i ~e. ill ~bl' ~unjab .... ln. t\1..,., C;lSe.the;Magi~tra~was,wrong i~ 
taking ,cog"isanc~cof.tbecase:and ,comll1itting the.a,ssused to. the"Session~. ,TM, 5,ession4,. 
Judg~ eventually, <\eclare<\ ~ bad .notbing to do. ,with the revenll6mi!otter; ""d; dis\,!>arged t\)~! 
accu~ed .. t will ~v!,: YPII. l!n.Qth~ instanc~ of thevaga,riea.o£, all officllr whll ,p.C!S8~ed t\te,~c 
two. combined., p~wer •. " XOll.know tbat according.to,tl)e"ru,\eS,o!,the,GpVA'nlllen~of Indi., 
p~ople living i~. p,~~ .. inf~cleli lo.calitie~ are mad~to evacuate. , We)1. oDc~it,so.bappened" 
th,at i~a certain}o.w!, ,plagllebroke ,outand.tb. usu ..... not~ce 1<;>: evi'~II!1JFI \l[M .1lf.<\,,!\Ilga\~.~, 
to its re.idents~" ()~~ l!f~heorf"jdents.Jli Bora,.b),·cast!:; r,eprese,nte~,tp tIJel!~~!1"',th¥.,I)!;, 
hd a shop in th~ to~n. ~ndsaid.;/·I "'III. dire.cted, tp, c!e;I,r, QUt, II,t.. PPC~,,~II~ w/If .wql'l!1, 
lo.ok alter 1111 ,shOll l"hich.<;onl!,ina,a1>out ~s, 11),0,00;" H",baying .b,~ta~~d,Il!:II\"'v~~" 
shop which cont~il'e~,so m~,c~ :Cl\5~, th~ evacllatlng office~ .. l1fPflg~t. a/l, ",~til''1,; aga,iqstr 1!im •. 
and got him.£on,:i~t~d . .rar ,disobey,ing,.1!is order,!, (Shl\Dl~)."I,:will giyP' yo",Y,F~~ot~~: 
instance of t~Q,idios:yn~acies.()f, a..jpdicialr officllr •. .QIlCle,i ow.il'!}.~ :R\lIg¥e" pea.J!leQ{, a, 
certain, town had gone f to. ,liv.e., •. utside" :Of .IlOIlfSe,wit)l, t4~ID)Cam~ aut. of, tJ!t,tRw1l. t!l~ 
c~rriages which . plied ,for. bire." .1hi... fact 1!'eatly· mconJl,.nie1lce~, tlll'f' ElI"'op,ean' .1lf\i~ef!I. 
of the station ·and. Ihe)" aw~ited. an ,opporblnity. tl!' vent tJ!eir 'reqpr~gean\;Q-~1 ;,t, ",hi~.h-~ 
e~~r you like-on. the enumping towns peopI",,; ,Ito so I) .. ppene~. ~at, ~heQ, tht;Se, aegragatej!" 
rongregationhad to return to, the town Illl:bllSinellS daily, tIJey ~, tl! pill's'l!be,1>""gaIo\V~; 
of these irale Europea~ of!jcer5" an!!, if theyc drav ... ill, ca!'ri~gQ8" t;herulDJ:>lipg. n~~~ "', 
the wheels of the ,c;arriages.: became, a, so.;t .,Qf·anui$aoq!! bI.t,lms~ Clflic;e",,:. Sq" ~1!6', 
o~dered that the nati .. e carriages, should b .... sl~qd ~~Odl· pasaing ,lIy, tJ!eir. :l!u~lo~,', 
Well, I ·need not. ~1I:)I'o~ .how ,this. or"er~wa .. well'oJJ1#!I by,thlUJJl?!!es,.; ,."I\.th'lVa,W, 
p,oiating,o'!t is the "",,1. in. whi~hthe~" offic-.. a~)lled wit\!! tbn: dp~Je, pD~e~, of, l!(b~ • we, 
complain, behave .. thems~llIes. tQ, the greali fllll1Qya.ncII and tro)1ble tq"tlJl! .11~1!~ ,popul.~i!l". 
,i Preslig;', .prestige, .prestig~~' jlt the watch.worclo.f, tI>e.~ qffi¢'lr~, :1I1).d. tPe~ mr .~a 'nWn~iI!i 
it .ev-:h at the' cost oIi pur. j,u~tice., (S\lam,,),..· "{';Ioli;e., agail),~\I~. ;"""~ o~Ji:xq,'W1I'! 
~ompen;.uion •.. it wasgr&lltedto.aU Europeansb:r"i.rt!1e o( .I;Iow, .. ~ .. ~ ~ . .p""cipi,ta.le~ 
passed in. the ~gislauve Cooneill Then, tak .. tho !!ase.ol Lord Kitche"e\\<. II he .ay~ b" 
mustbave ~a mucb money .the Gf/vernmenl o£ the.C!Quntry.; ·i. bClllnd to. auppl,,,it ,,,,,·111\ 
~!,st~ . If. yo~" however, I~gges' ,tOt Government· to. ·spend ,moneydn 11 parti~ulanl~ef~ 
or. beneficial direct~D ,the)' immediately'reply that tbeyhave no' 'money ·10 ·.pare 1 ,'l'h~ '1$ 
all, due 'to tbe, two ,powers being combined ill th ... samll individuals whedQ nO~ fail tQ u~~ 
them to our detriment when necessity arisea, Hence,tb~ .esolution .of g~nt\e ·.p~o\e~ 1111 
behalf of the. Conferencl', (Cheer,).: The "esolutioll' wupulll),.1111 ,vot~ 'Jnc\ ~rr~4 
unanimously, 

::'., : Mr. Shamtao Jakari' moved 'tbe 7th iesolution with IL speecb In 'Marathi as follows ':-

, . . 'Mr. Chair';'a~ anC! gentlemen, I beg t~ move tbrl ~lh~'~luti~II~"i~h:"'~~;t~ foll~ws,~ 
:. '.' Th~ this Conference considers that to ';;itigate 'Some 'of 'the 'hardships .taused' by 'the 
..,rlii·ng ,of ~he t !lcomeTax . Act, It· i. desirallie that 'In making the "lIessment the assessing 

9 
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.,1Ii~er sboula a~t in ~njundion with a Local Committee for eacb village and town consist
ing of half elected, and half nominated members and that the assessment sbould be fixed 

'or a period of a,t least:l years,;;' .,. "" "," , 

" .(After translatj~g the' resolution in Marathi) Gentlemen, we are all acquain~ed .with the 
hardships caused by the Income Tax. ,I dont th~nk ~he~e is anyone here who IS, I~nora~t 
.gf that' tax, 'I mealt 'tbe hardships caused by that tall. The early history of thIS, tax IS 
'Shortly this tbat it was fir~t levied to .repieni~h the British Treasury which w~ 4enuded of 
its valu~ble coins by heavy military expendit~re: It:v-:as th~n, stated by the a,uth?ritie:. and 
und~rstood by the people' that it was a short-lived imposition, but once introduced to our 
poor country it has co.;"e to stay. : It is asse~sed and ~-Mse~sed every' year and 'how 1 ~ 
In every. viUage the. Tahsildar collects abou~ 4 ,!r 5 ,persons belonging to the place and 
with their consent fixes what each individual in that village ought to pay as income !alt to. 
th~ State! Well, it d';~snot stop there for good. No. Once it is fastened on a given 
person it goes on increasing from year to year [Mind,You, its inc~ease is made ins'pite of : 
your protest and independent of your income. ,Suppose,'yo~r income is not .such as to be 
amenable to the. taX fixed' on you, you may p~test bowsoever mu~ you like, the Ia!t clings 
to "you like a ,Ieechunle~s you can provt: to the bilt,that Y.Ou are really unab1e to paY,the 
s~ttled amount on account of the .smallness of your income. The burden 'of proof that your 
income i~ very sma11 rests with you. You must satisfy the authorities that' it is really so 
sm~U as to be fit 'for a smaller imposition. The peculiar section which embellishes the 
In~ome Tax Act is the one that empower.. Government to assume your income is so and ~o 
and base their taxation on tbat I Of course, you dont know on what date tbey have con
cluded your income to be so much. That!~ a part of tbeir inscrutable method of cal~ula
tion. Well, tbey assume yourincome to be SO much although you know, how much it 
exactly is, 'And: y6U are 'asked to pay so much as, income ,tax. You say If I cannot pay 
this amount because my income is'very smaU, "please reduce' it' in' consonanc,e witb my 
earnings!' Well" Government sa)":, •• Our belief is that you underestimate your income; 
prO~e tbat we have overcharged you and thell we wi1l grant you rebate; we shall, stick to 
o~r estilJlate of yourincome till then.'" -So, the peculiarity which characterises this Act is 
the fact that although your earnings may be reB1ly small Government· Ca~ with impunity 
~uppose they' are higher and assess the tax' accordingly I If you cannot prove-you know 
what difficulties are generally ill one's way to prove it-that your income is smaller irnin 
';"hat the Government estimated it to be, weli,' the 'tax is fastened on you with 'a su~e 
prospect of its being increased to some extent next year, 'again, on the assumptio~ ti.~t 
your income during that year must 'have- increased I 'Gentlemen, it is' alia que~ti~n' 
of assumptions in favour of Government and to your prejudice. One of tbe sl'eak'ers 
here told us that you will find in every Village less than '~o per cent. of educated p~rso~s.' 
That being so, just inulgine.who must be the tair consultants 'of the'rahsild;<r who' comes' 
, to your vinage, gathers 5 or 6 persoris about him and with tbeir Consent as'sesses' the tax on 
individual' residents of the' village. Tbe 'result' of such' a' perfunctory' c6nsultation' is more' 
often than not disastrous to the poor inhabitants of the village.' ,The proper cour~e;' to 
avoid all chances of injustice, would be to coniult Ii few chosen r~presentative's of the 
~iJlai:er. t~eDlsel~es instead ,of, .~and~1D Consu,ll;"nts~ho ma., ~oi be above party-pa'ejudi;"'s 
and petty Jeatousles ...... ong theIr neIghbours. As no attempt is made to ascertain the 
~xact income of the villagers gross injiastice ensues. :Therefore, -we,' in' tliii resolu: 
tion, pray that people's representatives 'be consulted ;,.; su'ch an important' iiiatter: a~d' 

, that the assessment of the tax be made every three years, Rao Bahaduf Mah~jani 
told us,' that Governmentbave now got more money,'than ,they require and that, therefore, 
they c!.o~t,know ho,-," ,touti1i~e,it, ~ell, w~ say lIutiliz~!t inre~itting the inc~me tax which 
falls unevenly on many people S IDcomes, fot want' of proper means"at the disposal of 
Government to ascertajn,the eXac! incomes?' It behaves'Government to give what relef 
they can to the people,of ~his poor o;ouDtry in, resped'oJ 8ertaiu'taxes., Thev .hnnt" nnt 
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exact the last drop of· blood frllm ·the people who are already emaciated by reason of being 
overloaded with taxation of sorts. (Cheers.) ',. . . . 

• , I) 

Mr. Ram Narayon of Nagpur in seconding the above resoMion 'add;essed th~ .. Con. 
ference In lliDdLto~he following .effect:- ......, 

. , '. Gentlemen, tbis tax touches most tbe proverbial Bania and as 8uch I feel I am antitled 
to address you afew words on it. (Laughter.) The 1'ahsildar's assi'stant 'fixe~' the amount 
of tax you have to pay on your income and the Tahsildar simply confi1'h1s it. If the assistant 
has any cause to be angry with you 'and levies more tax than your'lncome entitles bim to 
fix it: and 'you approach tbe Tahsildar for remission :tbe' curt replY' given to you is "Do,c 
you tbink'we have' made a mistake?" . You know how the'assessment is arrived at?· Tbe·.· 
Income Tax Officers'go t03 place and select some of tbe people of tbat:.place. Then ,tbe, 
consultation is held. : If Who is this inan 1"· one' of tbem 'asks. ' "He is .Ram Narayon" 
answers anotber .. ." Ob, be is ricb and influential," says tbe tbird.'· And in.tbis way the 
assessment i .. ievied on individual persons. What miscarriage of justice ensues . from , tbis ;' 
."modus operandi" would be avoided if the Committee' adopted a better mode of ascertain.', 
ing people's :incomes;,r Suppose Rs~ 50 is assessed as tax per annum:on your-income,· well,,; 
if you go"to court '·tor "remission, you bave to pay I Rs.'50"liesides to 'your pleader to" 
conduct your case.' : (Laugbter.}, If you say to your' pleader:" sir, bow ,can I pay 'you 
R.. So as' your" fee when the amonnt involved in the suit is Rs.so please accept Rs. 25,"· " 
If well," . ,i say. the pleader" if' .you,cannot pay 'me Rs. sa, "better, go to' anotber.pleader ", 
who will accept your.offet'of Rs: 25."" (Laugbter,) . My experience, gentlemen, i. that. you" 
should never go' to 'court 'for obtaining remission of your inc:ome tax. ': In tbi. resolution:./ , 
you 'ask tbat the assessment sho'uld be fixed every'tbree years.,. I:amof ,opinion that iftbe~ 
figure 3 'could be' replaced by "12 that' would meet thesituatioo: very· well. ' There ,m.ust be. ') 
some opportunity' for merchants 'to 'settle 'dow'n' i.fte" tbelalfis once imposed •. : Wba~,; 
happens is this if 'we prQtest against tbe increase of ,the tax once assessed.', we . are· ,asked J 

to . produce our' books to prove 'ou""tra:nsactio~s during tne year under .reference.,: Well, 1 
our books are not posted up-to-date for a variety' of reasons. -; Some .of :ou!" transactions ,-, 
are of such, a" nature' that we are' compelled to keep our books· open ,innspect ~( t~eIllL.' 
Tbat being sO; we 'cannot sometimes p·roduce·our books completely. posted .. up-til-date;:, ancl,,; 
then- a cbarge is' made: againsttbem tbatithere is 'some," Gadbad'! (~onfu~io" ill l)ur"i 
accounts) I .. (Laugbter.); We are told "your accounts are· not . regularly .kept,:and. s,!,: 
on.'" For this'"reason' I' wisb' instead of three years twelve years sbould bav~ been pro~,. 
posed as tbe period for the Co~tinuation: of each assessment. However,as i~,:is,,1 bave" 
'great pleasure: to secOnd theresol"tioD •. (Cheers.). . . . , 

The resolution Wis' put to the vote and 'carried urianimosly. " 

. (At fh;;'stag. 'iii. 'crnif"'~ tidJou'r.ea./rw lu..d.lrw OII~ Iiou_Jrms 2:~O to ~'3o.i 
',' ."', .... '.' J"~' ..... r'" J" "". ". • . . \ .' . 

i/ I 

.1. . . 

,( Aftw lunch.Saturday, 3{)-3-07). 

" 
'" I 

• ,", II 

" ~:' 

. I"; 

" ,,::'7 

Mr. Tbacl<er of Raipur inoved the 8th re~olution' with, 'a speech' ih: English. as 
follows :-. ' , . 

Mr .. Chairman and gentiemen,.1 bave been entrusted with the task of moving before,. 
you resolution No.8.. This resolution ru.ns.as follows.:-

That tbis Conference is of opinion tbata Judicial Assistant .to the 'Commissioner, 
Chhattlgarb Division;. sbould be appointed to dispose o! purely judicial work in con~e~tion. 
wlth Feudatory States in presence . of parties and their legal adviser;tbe Commissioner· 
disposing of political work only. ' : ' - '. " . . '" ',' ,. 
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~. n,l~ is"a' re.(,l~!iokgentlemeil;:wlii\!br reql1l~li' nil':woulleilb: II am no~ going tcY-. 

detain you about this resolution much longer. . . 

. ; Criil! tillite haft !:·S~~liII:'ia~tht}'vettiac(ji.t:, p1eas~.' . '.' . 

Mr. Thacker: I am not going to be dictated to by you: This is ."re·ilolution--' 

. 'Ch?;~..':-(+~tli~ a~~';.~~)'Yo~'~lfal~o haveManitnianCl'Hiadr speeches on this 

red~i~~. '.' ... ":, ':,.' ,". '. "'.'j" .,:' :' i.. " 

" Mr'. Thili:ker, (eontinued):Gentlemen{.yeu:artqwobably' aware .th~tia~hhattisgarh 
DMSlOn 'there-are· a 'number ol Feudato'ry'State .. , Thejl a« 0" two) characters, viz.,. those' 
wbii:Ti hayeindependent jurisdiction' and ·whete· tile Chiefs indepehdently manage,their 
ovm estates ancHtave-inllepen4enh:otlrtS,of -thei,·own.r They 'carr)!<OD their'CMtJl. adminis
trations.Tbe- oillY' ~i'ttioa which is 'placed- up(IIHheir jllrisdictl6f1" is . that in all cases 
wbe'!'e"tlae iUlpris'onlnent-ia" of'mOAt tbaft l' yean·the sentence ha.-to go forconlirmation
befo* the-Hem: Chief Conimissioner. '. W ... hliW anoth ..... das.·' of Ft!Udatory States, where
the-Cliieflr arb-'mlrms-audthelr adrdinistfBtions-1ire cam/!d 'dn' thraucbthe Political Agency. ' 
In'th-e-se States; thecoartranq;resided' ove ... b)' Assistant-Superinte!ldent.- againsr',whos .. 
judl:~nts' 'appealS' are preferred to'the !1uperintendenls. . Appeal .. again •• · the decision. of 
th\!'· &upmnt<!lldents" a~ lodge4 before' the-iCOmmissioner.' .The grievance· which is 
represen't'd i.r ·this motmoll'i..-of· a th",e·'oldehar8ctel'l< , Our first grievance, is thatin all 
c:aSciS'wti'eriHliejlldicfiahvork'is-disposeil ofby_lhe·Political Agents or the Commissioner. 
thlit Wtrlk eug1!r t'o' b~ entnisted' to! the Judicial Assistants:, What now happens 'is thi •• 
W1i~/i':jppea'ls"atellileil' in'the' ccillrts'o~,Conuriissioners or' Polltical- Agents they are, on 
~0I.i.t or'pfesislitifof -#Ciill, sometimes- t'aken by'the' courts inc:amps and disposed' ofthere 
eVifn hi' die a'lSsfllce ~ the' parties: c:oROorned I We say that' i. c:ontrlny tb principle. We say' 

. th':i(aU j .. diCiil'\!fj,tIr shmildc 'edealt With-in a judicial manner it ought· 110 be dispoHd of in 
ttlepresedc!e Gf' thhr'arties interested ill it and alsci in' tbe' presence of their legal advisers. 
(lIteiil, hel't1.' We' say' al~ tliat' t1iabvork'oughtto'he disposed'of by a person who has' 
rw."e'd' legal- ftai.ilng,' 1'bis. ill' the three<ofoldt griellance thall .is represented i ... tlii. 
reSillutloli'. 'Iti!ldot:ttl'b~supPoSed'-I' mtntidlr it ill' order to'clear all misnnder!ltandings
tH:dthislrl;solutioul dims at' ditt.itlishint: die jurisdicUoII' of the Feudatory Chief. Gr a~ 
in'\!i'eaS\t!t thir-jliri;/cJidio~ "ot tile- Political' AgentsjAlI we say i. this, tliat al. work of 4 
jdtficiaI chilrii~t~ra(l"not' tefe"i at presentjl tlr th,L"ork· tliat ii dohe· of· a!politica~ 
clia:tilceer~b.rgrnt td' lie di§jlClsl!ii Cit illTjudhJlal lIIa ..... dr' • It ought to- be dispdted CIf by a 
piUsilh "'hO' hi\; f~ceM!iI p1'6~er Il!gIll' tnrinirrg-t it 'ough~ to lie disposed '* in· the preienee 

,of the parties concerned and in the prese,{CII of fbeit lega' adviserS.· , Their< MgaI. adville .. 
ought to be heard. (Hear"hea~}.:,.'rhe~e i .. other Bort of ,.,ork,which is heing d"ne-~ the 

Pol!tical Ag,!~. ,.~~at .is, th,t~orJ,;}~ ~~e~en~~ ~~ ~~~~,e ~t~tes where ~e"Cbi~rs ';'anage 
the .. own affairs. Tbese tbiefs have generally'linal jurisdiction except ID cases wilere the 

. sentence to be inflicted is of more than 7 years. I have alr"ady mentioned that that 
'sentence has to go for confirmatioll- before the Commissioner. With reference to these 

independent Chiefs petitions against their decisions in all civil matters may be allowed to be 
preferred to the Political Agel1ts.. Hear, again, I may mention, this resolution . does not 
wisb to curtail the juri.dil:t)~~b~ the &fcfep\!6-dbin::bieft,' We say that those petitions 
sh\)~ld be heard by th~ Political Agents in the

o 
presence. o.f the parties and Ibeir'. legal 

adV1~ers. (He~r, hear). :rhey are, at present, sometimes heard in the presence of the 
partIes and theIr legal adVIsers and sometimes they are not. We contend that as this work 
i~ purelj cif a juifici:it tha~ac!t~r dIe tegal :idvislirs of the' parties shOuld b'e' beard belore tbe 
linal decision is given. (Cheers), --rdiltirigulsh tMd lVo~T< from tbe other work' which is of 
a' politicid charactet, sach, for instance; as, a complaint against a Feudatory Chief OD account 
of certain of his acid and the like. We dont propose to touch that kindo' ,,"ork in this 
resolutio?, .1: thiilg, I bavemade the meaning of ~his resolution, quite, elea~ to yOl>, vi"

j 

tbat the JudiCIal work should be done in a judicial ~anD'lrJ that is, in the presence of the 
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part~es ane! their legal advi~e:s arter hearing those legal advisers, and by, a person who has 
reeelv,ed a proper legal t~almng.( Cheers). ' " - ",' ',' I __ , -, ' c: ',: " , 

Mr. Lakhe of Raipur seconded the 'above resolution with -the foliowin~ speech in 
Hindi:- - ": ,- -

M r~ Chairman and gentlemen, In seconding this resolution I have ',very few words, to 
say.. One. of. the reasons .w~y we pray th~t the judicial work be entm,ted to the judici~i 
ASSistants IS that the Commissioners, who nolV hear- appeals in judicial matted, _ being -
overworked cannot-attend to those, cases, without causing the parties. muchdelay and 
trouble involved,in their baving to move arter them from the headquarters to ,the, ~ps. 
Owing to pressure of work the' Commissioner i. unable to dispose ,~f ~besecases even 
within a year arter tbey are brought on bis Iile I He will, tberefqre" ce~tainly ,be greatly, 
relieved if these cases be left to the Judicial AssistantsJor fiDal di~po,sal., . Anotheueasol\ ' 
why the Judicial Assistants be ~alled upon to lake up lhese cases is ~,~t tpey may have. a~ 
opportunity of hearing tbe pleaders or lell'ai adviser .. p~ parties wh!,~e, I'l-rgeinteresis are' 
dependent on tbe termination of the cases. 'At present occasionally:the.Commissioner has' 
to decide these cases without hearing counsel because the latter refuse to follow him on hi. ' 
tours. The result is that the parties bave:to appear before him'unrepresented by Ieg;oi 
advisers to protect their interests. It is for, these reasons weare forced to move this 
resolution. We hope that it will have due weight with the,authorities,so that no'.iniu,.ii~e , 
,or bardship may ensue to'suitors in any sense._ ,( Cbeers).. " 

The resolution was put to the vote ~nd carried u~'a:nimouslY.· 

Mr.-V. M. Mahajani moved the 9th resolution with a speech in Marath, !,s,follo\vs:

Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, this is my second speech. (Laughtei.)-you are, going" 
to hear to-day. The resolution which I am asked, to move ~uns as fp11ows,:-. . . . . , ' , . " , . , -

That with a 'view to stimulate Industrial 'enterp~isein' ,i~dia' and to encourage the 
production and consumption of indigenous articles this Conference ear~estly'calis upon' all' 
the residents of this Province to supply their needs as far as po .. ibl~ Ivith Indian ,things an\l' ' 
to give preference to Indian things over foreign ones _ev~n' ~hougf ~I!~ fOrIner ma:r. cci~t· ' 
more in price. . .", . 

• 
(Translate. the-resolution in Marathi). Gentiemen;-to'really.Rppreciate the'valiie of, 

this resolution let us analyse the 'question of the 'use of indigenouor -articles. -You' must probe" 
the question to the bottom. 'Mere superficial observation'will-not,gilffia;. We are: taught" 
to believe that our country is ,our mother;' (Hear;' heat). "-Bhumi", (Our native'land) is ,our' , 
mother., That is what we are taught to 'believe from our infancy;' ,Let 'us lee' whether '-we , : 
lincerely observe that principle; The 'country being'ourmofhe't'-we,' whi)'live'in',it,though-" 
we may belong to different sections, are brothers." ' (Hear, bea~}.-'We'ought tb love each, , 
other as our real brothers. Suppose' some' oE' our 'brother. 'are'bright in intellect and others .. 
are dull-headed: What i. the duty of the 'former' towards the 'latter f' Why" to teach ,them, 
as mucn as the intelligent' ones can and '-to'bringlheni'tb'theirleve! of understanding; 
(Hear, hear). In the same way il you find any'~f 'your:Countryinen'backward it is' your dut}t 
to bring them forward to the rank 01 tbe civilized nationi-and 'not to'discard,tb~mand let, 
th~m stagnet in ignorance and barbarism. (Hearrhea.): 'YOIl' mllst,· create in, .. them· tbat' 
"Shakti" (power or inertia) which will edge'theni"on'tD the Iroftt.'rMlks of Ildvanced' people; , 
(Hear, hear). You must try to risef~om the slough' bf a!eultllrator' and enter ~he haven of" 
a'munulacturer. (Hear, 'hear). ,Dont stop tbere bilt'become scientist. and all that sort -of 
things. In a wore!, you must emancipate jourself from-the 'state- of servitude !and 'become' 
masters. (Hear, hear).' How c,m you achieve this gl'\uid object except b)nhelping your, own 
~ultivators and manufacturers I Use India-matle 'articles'So'as,'to give fillip to tbe,native 
ma~ufacture which iii its turn will'gi~esufficient-stailllna';t<i' tb~ emaciated coltivator, of the 
day. (Hear, hear). Possibly you may have to bear a heavier burden in order to take up the 
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role;~f what is noW called' a swadeshi'~:Hear, hear).~But you ';"ust ~o t~~t for. fulure 

b fit (Hear hear) You must as an elder brother, inake some sacrifice ID the IOterest 
ene . ," ~ . . I d' R 

of your younger brother~I meall the less advanced or an. a~~olut~ S' I~hterate n Ian. • e-
member, exactly the same principle was followed by the cIvIlized portlon~ of other. natlo.ns 
with the happy" aye, enviable results we now see before us. But there IS one thlDg with 
respect to those .ations, .. i •. their rulers and their administration are fav ourable to ~he best 
interests of the people. Such is not the case here. Our Government cannot be said to be 
entirely favourable to us. We are treated as so many children of a step~~~ther. T~~refore, 
we must do what we can to h~lp ourselves_ (Cheers): The responsibility of ralslOg the 

, indntrial tone of the country rests with us and we must discharge that duty. Unless we 
put our shoulder to the wheel of industrial regeneration of dear India she cannot be pro
sperous. Let us be true to our mother country alld let us be considerate towards our brother 
"olini:ry~lJlen. (Cheers). If you wish that they should enjoy a better position in life and 
help to raKe the country in the scale of other advanced nations we must at once set 

, oumelves to the task of setting them on their legs as best we can. (Cheers). Let us 
I .... e our countrymen as we love our own children or our own brothers. II Their good is 

. o,ur good" should be the motto emblazoned on our banner. (Hear, hear~, Be sincere in 
,'our devotion' to the best interests of your mother-land and then you will have uttered the 
now mue\t-loved expression II Bande MataramR as true sons of this country. (Hear, hear). 
It is no use giving utterance to that expression only superficially. That would be ridiculous 
on your part and will evoke uncomplimentary remarks from our cavillers. Be sincere in 
your desires and be serious in your attempts to get, those desires honestly fulfilled. 
(Cheers). . 

Mr. Krish.i':rao "Deshmukh of Wardha in seconding the above resolution addressed 
th~ COIIlerence~m Marathi as follows -

Gentlemen;- if there' is one 'thing more than another which I love next to my life 
is.my country and the articles produced therein. (Hear, hear). My idea is that mere 
passing a resolution of this character does, not signify that we are sincere in our 
professions that we are bigotted lovers of country-made articles. The essence of our 
p~pfessions lies in our action and in our conduct let us show by concrete examples 
that we' are' what we profe~ to be:true '''Swad~shis''.' (Hear, hear): All our ancient' 
industries are dead; they have disappeared and we are obliged to resort to other 
cciuntrie$ for the purpose of ,obtaining 'articles which we may say are to some extent 
the necessaries of life. We are made, dependent on other countries for getting our 
needs satisfied. The only tbing we can say is our Own even at this day is husbandry 
but that is also in a pitiful condition. It has fast, degenerated for a variety of reasons. 
III the days of yore. Hindusthan: was, not only an. agricultural country but a commercial 
country also, and what is she now? She is a mere wreck of the one and a shadow of 
the other. Kashmere produced, .,the best of ,shawls; Dacca manufactured excellent 
II malmal" and Benares gave us rish .. kinkhab." (Hear, hear). Where is that industry 
now gone to? Why, it has been consigned to the· limbo of oblivion I Belgium and Germany 
have supplanted Kashmere and Benares I They carry away annually crores of rupeel' from 
us for the produce with which they inundate this poor country. Formerly our Rajahs were 
proud to possess huge quantities o,f country-made wares of sorts in their museums. Now 
their museums are the ehibtions 'of foreign-made articles. "0 tempora, 0 mores." Look 
at that picture and look at this. Tbe, times are changed and our tastes are also ch~nged; 
aye, a chan&!, has also come over our sense pf feeling, in that whereas there was a time 
Wilen we were all ambitious to preserve in our midst every thing Indian now we feel 
disgust for Indian ware_they look to us crude, uncouth and inartistic productions and 
~be foreign-made articles appear to us bright, lovely and enchanting I Fancy, even the 
Idols of Gods that we ,worship in our pantheons at home are manufactured in foreign 
countries and imported here for our purchase. Would you require a stronger proof of 
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(lur degeneracy than that 1 The pld Chambhar of the village is no longer a living 
institution. He does not exist because his profession is gone. Time was' when he 
>III01Iopolised the shoe trade. Now he is replaced by the Northampton manufacturer. of 
b0&t. and shoes I In the same way the iron trade of the olden days has totally' displaced 
!by tne iron mongers of Birmingham I To restore the past glory to our mhther country we 
must try diorevive all our old industries and that we cannot do better than by resolving to 
use horae-made article, however crude it may appear to our sight and however costly it 
may prowe t .. ~ur pocket. (Hear, hear). If we are really serious in our ,efforts to 
extricate ourselver from the fallen position which is now our common lot we shall not be 
wanting i. resorces to gain .. ac object. Remember the story of the lion' who was 
entangled int.. the meshes of a net. He made friends with a passing rat and induced 
th~t rodent to eat away tile meshes. Well, the meshes were destroyed and the king of 
the forest was a free denizen of the wood. Could we not make friends with-with whom, 
gentlemen 1-our own cons~ience to come to a definite resolution that we shall try to 
destroy every obstacle that is in our way and proceed unimpeded straight in our path of. 
progreso and emancipation? Let us make a firm resolve to regain the ground that we 
have 10st':""let us revive our old industries and let us be true Indians again. (Cheers). 
Let the cry of .. Bande Mataram" emanate from the innermost depths of our heart and 
then tbat cry win not be the cry in th!! wilderness. Let us Reiterate that phrase as often 
as we like in order to" enthuse" our people with the necessary inertia to work fast in the 
path of regeneration of our mother country. (Cheers). . 

Mr. Gulam Mahomed Khan of Amraoti supported the above, resolution with a speech 
in Hindi as follows :-

Mr. Chairman and brother-delegates, I am afraid my speech wiII appear· to you dull 
in view of the eloquent speakers whom you have just hea;d. I am quite sure if Mr., 
Khaparde was here he would have made a thrilling speech on this all-important' subject. 
(H!Oar, hear). Let us decorate our houses with India-made artie",. and tbus give what 
help we can to our manufacturers. (Hear, hear). Are we not children of India 1 If we are., 
how can we see, without shedding' tears, the deplorable plight to which her trade and 
industries are reduced. Why should I say' reduced' 1 I should say they are absolutely" 
ruined in face of foreIgn competition. In times gone by our country had made a headway 
in commerce in foreign countries. But now it is a thing of the past. Our trade is gone 
and our industries are also gone. But we need nut dispair. The Golden opportunity' has' 
arrived for us to regain our ancient trade and our pristine glory. (Hear, hear). Let us take 
advantage of that opportunity and recover all that we have lost belonging to our forefathers ' 
by putting our hands a little deeper into our pockets. I mean the industrial upheaval which 
is taking place in the country sbould be made capital of at this juncture and' should be, 
egged on even if it cost us something. Let us buy only country-made articles even at a 
trilling more cost. Let us touch the thin of the industrial wedge and we shall save the' 
country from further industrial degeneration. (Cheers). 

Shett Ram Narayan of Nagpur in further supporting the above. resolution observed 
as follows in a speech in Hindi :- . 

Gentlemen, this is a resolution of a peculiar character. It is one wbich it lies in your 
power to carry out and if you dont carry it out you wiII prove false to yourselves and to 
your mother country. If you pass the resolution and act ,upon it you wiII do incalculable 
good to your impoverished country. (Ch~ers). Our purchases of foreign~made goods at !l' 
cheap cost reminds me of the proverb which says that one in the hand is equal to seven in 
the bush. I wiII soon explain my meaning. It is said if you buy foreign-made articles you 
have to pay more. I admit it for the sake o~. argument. But just see, if you 'analyse the 
question do you not think that cheap as the cost of'those articles is that cost goes into a 
foreigner's pocket while the dear- prices which we may have to pay for indigenous 
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• articles' mu.~ remain 'in the country. ·You pay one rupee to-day to your manufacturer and 

tomorrow he will he in a position. to ;Odd two rupees to the general wea\t~ of the country 
because YOIl ,,·m he e.o.cpuraging him· to furth.er extend his manufacturing operation •. 
(Hear, hear). The richer your manufacturers are the better for the country. Hence, it 
is incumbent on lis to pay a little more now, to the manufacturers of this country so that 
time will come when they can supply us all their wares at even a cheaper cost than is at. 
present charged for foreign goods.. (Hear, hear). Remember the story of Ghatatkoj 
in connection with the hazaar of the insidious sale qf old articles in exchange of new. 
You know how the new artides. soon· developed themsel.ves into so many monsters. In 
tbe same way the cbeap foreign articles may be looked upon and abhorred as so many 
indications of tbe foreign monster who is bent on devouring ". by slow degrees and no 
mistake .. ' Become bigotted .. swadeshis" and de.voted love,r of your country. That is the 
only panacea fpr the evil from which India)~ at present suffering. Take a solem"lpledge 
that you will be frail\. now true .. swade~his'! a,nd pass this resolution witb acclamation. 

(Cheers). • 

Mr. Deorao Vin~yek still further 
Hindi as follows :-

supported the above' resolution witb a speech in 
. . 

Gentlemen, Shett Ram. Narayan has explained to you the pith of this resolution in 
the most feeling manner be could. I am sure. you will pass this resolution with. acclama. 
tion and with a solemn pledge that from this .day you will behave as true and devoted 
.. Swadeshis". (Hear, hear). For over 100 or 'So years we have been sleeping ave. 
our degenerated condition. Events have now happened to wake us up from our........,all il 
supine languor or definite indifference and we must bestir ourselves to regain the wealth, 
the splendour. and, the glory ,of. our· mother. counlry. We say-" Bande Mataram" 
sometimes vehemently and,sometimes vigorously but that will have no go if you. are nol 
seriously bent on becoming devout" Swadesbis." (Hear, hear). Let us repeat that formuh 
wi.th deep reverence to our c.ountry. You .~u~t try to stand on your own legs in 'mattero 
educational and, the- rest of it. llave your own schools, your own colleges and your ow, 
factories. (Hear, hear). At prosent all these institutions are in the hands of foreigners 
Start them on your own hook and graduaUy, try to serve the country and prove yourselve, 
to be her ,true sons. (Cheers).. Aye, let. us go further and try to live as affectionat. 
b(other_Iet Hindus, Mahom<;dal)s,; and ,other communities live as real brothers. (Hear 

'hl'ar). Do that and you will serve.y(lu~ country faithfully. (Cheers). ' , 

, Mr. Keshawlal Kaole in 'further supporting the above resolution said as follows b 
Hindi:":"" • 

. . Mr. Ch~irman and gentle~en,. we h;lve all. listened with rapt attention to the interest 
ing 'p'~eches ai, the gentlemen wbo' addressed 'you before me on this resolution. Bu 
thQf wi,ll h'lve addressed. you, in vai~if you acted in a manner which is immortalised i. 
that Marathi proverd which says that ~he G;oldsmith blows air through a pipe at·, one.' ene 
and, it passed out a~ the other. What I' ";ea,i'is that you should not be mo~e idle Iistner 
but sincere 'workers' in ,the ~Ilse 01 ;",Swadesbism'" wh"se motto you are so familiar with i, 
that inspiring phrase "Bande Matram". Be determined to raise the tone of ,the cou!)!r 
il)~~tril'\IYil ~'i'I)l~.e~ci.aJly ~n4, a~ w~ ,h'l~e : met. here to. do, politically and' materiall) 
(~heers) .• The,re~olu~io,'1lw~ l1'lt,tq th~ .. vote and carried unanimously.' , 

p.;ndit Kashiram Tewari,ofHoShangabad moved the lotb resolutiol\,!"'itha ,p~echj 
Hindi as' follows :- . 

Mr.Chairma'l and g~~~lem,e,!, ,I fe<:1 ,great pleasure·to, move the ,oth resolution a 
follows :..., 

That in the opinion of thi.,; Cimference ,the preseJlI, fIlI~~ilnd.pral;t.ic.e ;1bollt,~asa 
and B~gadead' to abuse and that it ds: desirable to abrogate lthe, rules, .altog~t.11Cr, all .(iQven 
ment officials being placed on the same footing as non·official travellers. ' 

I . • •• 

lTranslates it in Hindi). Gentlemen, we are at the mercy of the Commissione 
Deputy-Commissioner, Subordinate Divisional Officers, Talukdars, Naib_Talukdars, Po\ie 
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Inspectors, Police Superintendents and Divisional Officers. We are always at their mercy 
in this respect. When they go out on tour we are called upon to make necessary arrange_ 
ments for their accommodation by providing them and their servants and their horses 
too-(Laughter),-with necessary commissariat. More than these officers, gentlemen, 
their servants lord it over us as if they themselves are the lords of all they survey. 
(Laughter). Suppose, an officer is to pass by our towns, or villages we are informed of it 
and are asked to be in a 'state of preparedness to receive all and sundry orders that they may 
issue for providing them with this, that and the other thing. Well, the 'gentleman afterwards 
does pass by our village and we try to meet all his demands-reasonable or unreasonable and 
yet there happens to be an item i.n his" ukase" in regard' to which we are not in a position 
to satisfy him. Why then can you imagine how the wrath of that officer is inflamed by his 
dutiful underlings the chaprasis by false 'representations? Because -it is the Chaprasis who 
bring us all the orders from their masters. We cannot see the maste~s direct - nor can 
they see us direct. So these worthy middlemen make capital out of their position as 
middlemen. They sometimes even issue their own supplementary brders and if you chance 
to 'disappoint or displease on~ of them then, lo! up goes the faithful "chokra" of the 
officer to him and tells him we don't know what, and the ire of the great "boss" is inflamed 
to the highest pitch and we are pitched on to suffer the beaviest penalty. Mind you, we stand 
the ~hance of being maltreated both for our unavoidable failure to satisfy the big officer as 
also for our incapacity to gratify the unctuous desires of his useful servitor.. (Shame). It 
i. unnecessary to tire your patience bv narrating the various ways in which we are roughly 
handled by the servants and the syces of the officers, passing by pur "gaums." They 
sometimes ask us to supply them with carts. If we fail to do that for reasons over which 
we have no control and we are hauled up before the Saneos our t"xplanatioJ1 is disregarded, 
aye, absolutely disbelieved and on the strength, of the representation, or rather 
misrepresentation, of their own pet '~boys" we are made to pay the penalty. Instances 
there are in which the chaprasis of these officers have demanded articles in quantities 
much in excess of what we ourselves use. You have to give these officers and staff, salt, 
milk, wheat, flour, Bigaris, carts, carriages and what not. <;Ince their orders are issued there 
is 110, go, for you but to do your level best to carry them out to the very lelfer. That is, not 
my experience alone. Other Malguzars are in the same boat. ,We al\ fare the same 
way. To avoid al\ this source of complaint we should ask Government to send the 
orders for supplies through the Talukdars in time so that every thing could be kept in' 
readiness against the arrival of the officers at given places. As it very often happens now 
we receive orders at the eleventh hour; sometimes they are very inconvenient to carry ou.t 
on account oC their inherent nature and the result is that when the ,officers don't get what 
they have ordered the inoment they require, they lose their, patience 'and foam and fret. 
This is most pitiful both for their sake and ours. If the orders are communicated to us 
through the responsible Talukdars they know when and how to make that communication 
so that there would be no caus,,; for delay on our part and Iio cause for indignation on the 
officers' part. We must also protest against these officers making very extravagant 
demd,nds on our pockets. Because they sometimes require things which cost usa great 
deal too much and which we find it difficult to recover entirely' from' the officers. Add to 
this the revenue of 50 per cent. from our income that Government collects from us. All 
this completely denudes us of all our money and leaves barely enough for our children. 
(Shame). 

Mr. Gaind Singh of Drug ~econded there~olution, ,,'ith a speech in Hindi as 
follows :-Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, this resolution deals 'with a subj'ect' with which; I 
may take it, we are more or less familiar. ,Especially the Malguzarsand their like are 
thoroughly acquainted with the pranks of the army of servants of G'lvernment officers who 
pass through or by our towns en route. My predecessor in speech has given you a vivid 
picture as to how we, the Malguzars of these Provinces, 'are treated by the travelling officials; 
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But the trouble and the annoyance and'the like th.at we are made to suffer. and :0 which 
reFerence was so graphically made by the mover of this resolution will be aVOIded IF we but 
anoint the itching palms of the servants of the officers. It is really the case of the money 
making the mare go. Suppose, you receive an order to supply this, t~~t or the other 
thinll' ann you tip the man who. brings you the message, off goes, he In glee to another 
Mal~uzar and makes a demand upon him and you are let go scot-free, but iF you fail both to 
carry out the order and to 'anoint the itching palm of the emissary, owe betide you! You 
are made a target of all sorts of trouble and eventllal punishment in one shape or another. 
What not inFrequently happens is that when you prefer a bill For the supplies made to 
the touring officers, the Talukdars make you sign the receipts in full and ask J'on to take 
the money from the paying offio·rs. Well. t.he paying officers do not sometimes make 
the full payment and what is the result? ';Vhy, the result is obvious, viz. that the poor 
Malguzar is out of pocket of that short payment, He has already signed the receipt in 
full and is helpless. He has only to grin and bear and'ilo more. (Cheers).' 

Mr. Chindu Patel of Mendha,Bhandara supported th" resolution with' a speech in 
Hindi repeating the arguments of the previous speakers and making a vigorous appeal to 
Govern~ent ~o be pleased to take note of the resolution of the Conference. 

Th~Tesolution was then 'put to th.! vote and carried unanimously. 

Dr. Gour in proposing the vote of thanks to the chairman said as follows :-Mr . • President, Brother-Delegates and gentlemen. I think we have now come to the close of our 
deliberations and we have a pleasant <;luty to perform, It gives me great pleasure to rise 
to ptrform tliat duty. You wiII observe that we have passed through' a number of weighty 
and thoughtful resolutions since this morning.' That would have been impossible had it not 

. been for the tad, deliberatioll and discretion of the President. (Hear, hear). Our Conference 
is presided over by Rao Bahad.ur Mudholkar who is well-known for the earn"st interest he 
takes in the cause of his country. (Hear, hear). You will noW be ill a 'position to 
c~ngratulate yourselves on the happy selection made by'you in requesting him to preside at 
this Conference. You have observed the masterly style in which he has reviewed the 
political situation as affecting the joint provinces-:Hear, hear).-of Central Prdvinces and 
Berar. (Cheers). I am sure we all owe him a deep debt of. gratitude and all that we can do' 
is to render him our unstinted thanks (Cheers). This Conference which is the third of its 
kind in the Central Provinces and Berar has now become an established institution. (Hear, 

. hear). Its deliberations are presided over by a ~an of master-ful energies in the political 
cause of these Provinces and this country. (Hear, hear\ 'Rao Bahadur Mudholkar has heen 
indentifying himself with the political life of these Provinces for the last 10 or 12 or 15 

years that I have been observing and Closely studying politics. He has been the champion 
and the spokesman of the rights and prh'ileges of the people of these Provinces-(Hear, 
hear),-~nd long before this Conference took its birth he was the 'recognised leader of 
public opinion on our political platforms. (Cheers). To hini, therefore, I think, it is meet 
that we 'should offer our sincere vote of thanks and our grateful assur'l.nces of gratitude. 
In doing so, I think, we do honour to ourselves more than we do honour to him, we ask him 
to accept the acknowledgment of tlje debt of gratitude that we owe him. (Cheers). In the 
midst of hi. multifarious professional duties he has consented to preside over the delibera
tions of this Confl;rence' and he has not done his duty here in a mean or stinted spirit
(Cheers),-From the very beginning. He has given us the benefit of his vast experience 
and great erudition in the matter of politics. To him, thereFore we must say" we are 
deeply indebted to you" and to him we must say" we thank you most heartily." I call for 
three cheers for Rao Bahadur Mudholkar. (Cheers). 

The Cheers were lustily given . 

.Mr. O. N. Chaudhuri in seconding the resol~tion said as follows:_ 
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. My friends and gentlemen, I have great pleasure in ~econding this pleasant resolution 
which comes at the pleasant end of this pleasant gathering. (Hear, hear and Laughter). 
Gentlemen, I don't wish to take much of your time in.dilating on the excellent work done 
by our worthy President. He has carried out his duties with an amount of tact, skilf and 
ability which would have done credit even to the PI'esident of the Congress. I.Hear; hear). 
Gentlemen, we have had some difficulties with regard to the choice of the President 
for some time. When we were disappointed in certain quarters and when we approached 
Rao Bahadur Mudholkar requesting him t~ occupy the thair of this Conference he 
accepted our proposal in spite of his oth~r engagements and inspite of his ill.health . 
. (Hear, hear). He has had, we know, to bear personal trouble and other inconveniences 
in order to accept ~he Pres~dentship of this Conference. (Cheers). Gentlemen, I do I not 
indulge in tlie language ofsuperlluity at ·all when I say that probably from one end of 
the Central Provinces to the other you will hardly find a veteran who' bas' . paid'so' 'much 
close attention to politics as Rao ijahadur Mudholkar has. (Cheers): He is nghtly 
considered fit to occupy the position of the President of the Congress (Hear; hear). 
And I feel great pride that we have made the selection of such a worthy individua:I to 
occupy the chair of our Conference. One wor'd more. . ' 

Inspite of the trouble alld the inconvenience that distant travelling entailed, you have 
come to attend the conference in such large numhers but our resources ane! our arrange. 
ments to ~ccommodate you with comfort have been 'very scanty. (No, no). It is goodness on 
your part to say" No, ~o." I hope you will excuse us for the drawbacks that you might have 
seen in tre arrangements we have made for your reception in the Camps, We pJeadguilty to 
the charge of heing deficient in our resources to give you all a suita"le welcome. I hope you 
will excuse us for that. (Cheers). With these words I beg to second the resolution. (Cheers). 

REPLY OF THE PRESIDENT • 
• 

The President rose amid deafening cheers and said as follows :-'. 

Dr. Gour, Mr. Chaudhuri and Brother.Delegates, I find it rather difficult to give 
expression to what I feel for the very kind words ~nd for the high enco~i~ms which, y,ou 
have passed upon me. Dr. Gour, and Mr. Chaudhuri have given expression to their app~ecia. 
tion of my humble work elsewhere. An appr!,ciation coming from. my own countrymen 
is in one sense a source of great satisfaction. They say that the man who does not care 

. for the applause of his own countrymen will never do any good. (Hear, hear). . I !,Olifess" 
gentlemen, that after all that you have said ahout me I feel deeply grateful and deeply 

sensible of your kindness. I must make the ackno\~ledgement more clearly and more 
frankly because I knGw that I had a difficult task assIgned to me and that I may have, in the 
discharge of my duties, given affront to so~e of my friends .. (Cries of "No, no").~Whom 
I bave known for sears and whose kindness and whose affection, it has always been my 
endeavour to secure. Gentlemen, it was due to the duty imposed upon me. You asked 
me to occupy a certain place and I had to enforce certain .rules to carryon the duties 
appertaining to that place. If in the carrying out of those duties I . may have been 
obliged to enforce those rules by asking some gentlemen to sit down I unreservedly ask to 
be excused for doing so, but I, at' the same time, assure you that what I did I was actuated 
in doing not by any mean motives. I was obliged to take, up .that attitude to carry out 
the duties which you had accorded to me. Gentlemen, my friends in this hall have been· 
pleased to refer to my work. That is the work of the generati~n which might be 
considered to be rather passing away. If we have been working,rem.ember, we have been 
working not for ourselves.-(Hear, hear).-But for ourselves and for those w~o will 
(orne after us. (Loud applause). I ask my young friends of the new generation to bear 
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in mind that if they find that there is anything in which the old generation does '!~t ~ome 
up to their ideal, the old g~neration has been doing its duty from honest convIctions. 
(Hear, hear). In whatever they do they have in view the benefit of the old and the 
young alike. (Hear, hear). My yo.ung friends, it is on you that the future of the country 
depends. (Cheers). You have to carry out the torch to which we of the old generation 
have only applied the lucifer match. (Hear, hear and laughter). You have to bear that 
torch higher and higher and it is for you to carry out the illuminations into your country. 
You have to stir up into activity those who are lying in a' lethargic sleep and who are 
living in 'darkness. My ,dear countrymen, remember what 1 said yesterda~, that our ?wn 
well-being depends upon ourselves only .. (Hear, hear). We have, certalOly, the right 
to. expect a sympathetic treatment from a Government which is civilized, from a Govern
ment which is based on morals and from a Government which proceeds to work on the 

. principles of Christ. (Cheers). We have a right to ask them to be moral and we have 
a right to ask them to carryon the administration of this country. according to the high 
principles' of religion.(Hear, hear). But rememher you can only have that which you 
deserve. (H~ar, hear). If I want to receive anything I must make myself worthy of it. 
If I want rights' I must be prepared to mail\tain them and I must be prepared to make 
lacrifices-:Hear, hear), for maintaining them. Gentlemen, you have just heard of the 
great hardships which our Malguzars, or Patels, our Patwaris and o!,r ryots are made to 

. suffer in regard t .... begar" and" rasad". I shall tell you of a case where a gentleman of 
lIigh education with two degrees following his name was obliged to ask pardon of an officer 
.. ho bad .prosecuted him for not giving him his bullocks. (Cries of I shame'). This is 
:because, gentlemen, we have not developed sufficiently our strength of character and this is 
·because we have not' developed sufficiently all these good characteristics of self-reliance, 
and self.respect. (Hear, hear). That is the reason why we are not treated well by other 
:p~rsons. I ask my young friends to remember that self-respect for one's self also means 
'respect for. others. (Cheers). 1 would also ask you to remember that we are like. 
brothers, we are fellow-countrymen. (Hear,hear). If anything I do you find does not
·come up to your standard please dont get angry. (Cheers). I am an old man; take me • 
. along with you; dont leave me behind. (Hear, hear and laughter). Our Province has 
.taken .upon itself a great respo nsibility in inviting the Congress here this >;ear, an4 I am 
",ure, inspite of apparent diffi culties-I say advisedly "apparent difficulties-the work of 
:the Congre.s will be carried on with harmony and with Success. (Hear, hear). Gentlemen, 
J wished to say something'more but I wish to cut short my remarks with a few words more. 
(Cries of "Go 0'1")' Gentlemen, remember we are brought face to face with civilization of 
?the West. Mark the characteristics of the West. They have. the. capability to endure 
;physical sufferings and they have the capacity to unite for common purposes, for moral 

. ',strength among themselves and to unite io be true to "ach other. They try_to educate 
. themselves physically, intellectually 'and morally. These are the qualifications which 

'have e~abled .them to acquire the dominionstbat they. have done. 
.' , . . . 

We are a nation· physically degenerated. To improve our condition we have to create' 
mutual unity and mutual trust. (Hear, hear). We are at present pressed down by mutual 
jealousy and mutual distrust. Gentlemen, that was the golden opportunity for us to unite 
when owing to the rivalry and jealousy of the Mahomedans and Hindus the British Govern
ment obtained a hold on thi~ country. The reason was our incompetency and our distrust. 
(Hear, hear). It was our mistaken pride and it was our incapacity to perform. Gentlemen, 
I refer to the past not for the purposes of casting any reftections on our ancestors but for 
the purpose of asking you to remember that the mistakes made in the past ought to be our 
guide for the fubue. (Hear, hear). The mistakes of the past afford us a very important lesson 
for the future. They are our beacon lights. Be· careful not to repeat those mistakes. 
Let there be no jealousy amonsr the different clases of nennl,. inh!:ah; .. i .......... 1..:.. ................... J ... t 
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Christians. We are all Indians before everything else .. India is our mother land. 'Let us 
aU love her as our real mother. (Hear, hear). That is the principle on which we~ave tb 
work to achieve our object.. Gentlemen, one of the most important and one of the most 
pleasant duties I have to perform on y~lIir behalf is 'to' convey, our thanks to the Reception 
Committee who have be.en. actively ellgaged in taking care of us aU and showing us the 
greatest possible kindness (Hear. hear). We are' under their deep. obligation for that reason. 
(Cheers). Dr. Gaur, Mr. Chaudhuri, Mr. Narayan Rao, Mr. Lakhe, Mr. Byramjee and other 
gentlemen deserve our sincere thanks for discharging to every one a satisfaction the heavy 
duties they had taken upon themselves to make this Conference a complete SUCcess. !(Hear, 
hear). I tender on your behalf and on behalf of· myself the hearty' adilJowleagnients of 
our gratitude to the members of the Reception Committee.· (Cheers).' Gentlemen,there:is 

. another body of workers to whom also we owe our thanks. I am referring to our young 
friends, the Volunteers. (flear, hear). Their. duty is. certainly praiseworthy. Since.we have 
aU come from long distances we have been watching the way in which tbey are doing .their 
work for our convenience and comfort most assiduously. (Hear, hear). To them we must , 
acknowledge our grateful thanks. (Cheers). We bave to express our acknowledgments to 
tbe Volunteers for wbat they have done for us (Cheers) .. Gentlemen,"r have to thank you 
(or the great trouble you have .taken in coming here and for the great burden' you have 
accepted.' I. am quite sure that the spirit which has been moving the Central Provin:ces and 
Berar during tbe last tbree years will continue to manifest itself witb greater vigour tlum' 
before. I sincerely bope that tbe people of these two Provinces will work in future with 
the same zeal and witb tbe same ent~usiasm as before so tbat our Provin<;,1lS will rise' to ,a 

. bigber statu~ so tbat we shaU be .able. to raise it to a mllcb ,higber status tQan' b,fOrl!; 
Gentlemen, with tbese words I beg your permission to declare tbat this"Conferenqe .is 
dissolved. (Hear, hear). 

• , " " I 

Tbe President took his seat amidst the roaring cries of "BaneJe Matralll'~ ,. J Dr, ' Gour 
called for three cheers for the King-Emperor which were lustily given and tbe .Conference 
b~e. :,,1 



The Thilld Centllal' PlIovinces and Berall Provincial Confellenee 
HELD AT RAIPUR, ... 

0" the 29th & 30th March .1907. 

RESOLUTIONS. 
, . 

I. That this Conference is of opinion that, considering the area and population of 
the Central Provinces and Berar, the magnitude of their interests and the great undeveloped 
resources of the Country, it is desirable that the Administration should be elevated into a 
Lieutenant Governorship aided by a Legislative Council. This Conference is further of 
opinion that a Chief Court should be substituted for the present Judicial Commissioner's 
Court. 

Proposed by,Mr. G. R. Shrikhande of Saugor •. 

Seconded by-Rao Bahadur Wamanrao Kolhatkar of Nagpur. 

II. (II) That this Conference respectfully submits that the present system under 
which laws ·an~ regulations for the Province of Berar are made by executive orders is 
Anomalous, unsuitable and of doubtful legality, and prays tbat as that Province is now held 
Dn a permanen" tenure by the British Crown,. the procedure for making laws for British 
India be adopted in the case of Berar arso after such legislative action here or in England 
as may be necessary; And 

(lJ) Further urges that as all legislation for the Central Provinces can, in the 
present circumslances, 'take place in the Viceregal Legislative Council only, the combined 
territory of the Central.Provinces and Berar should be represented in that Council by at 
least two nOD-official representatives elected by popular constituencies; , 

«) This Conference also prays that a Legislative Council similar to those 
~stablished for the other Picivllices of British India be created for the combined 
territory l . And 

(d) Also begs to suggest that till such Provincial Council is established the 
Budget for' the Central Provinces and Berar may be laid before the Viceregal Legislative 
Council for consideration and discussion. 

Proposed by-Rao Saheb Deorao Vinayek of Akola. 

Seconded by-Mr. M. K. Padhye of Nagpur. 

SupPl!rted by-·Pandit Kashiram Tiwari of Hosbangabad. 

"" Mr. Gulam Ahmadkhan of Pimpalgaonraja (Berar). 

III. That this Conference while thanking Gov~rnment f~r the abolition of the 
Patwari and the Famine Cesses and the reductions made a few years ago in the enhanced 
lssessments in the Central Provinces, respectfully but earnestly urges for the consideration 
,f ~he Gov~rnment that short. term .Settlements and periodical revisions are harassing in 
Ihe~r operatJon. and harm~ul m thelT results to the prosperity and progress of, the. 
19ncultural and land.holdmg classes,. and prays that for securing their prosperity and 
progress the .Government will be pleased to grant greater fixity of tenure and greater 
?erma~e~ce In the land revenue demand by authoritatively laying down for ryotwari tracts 
is, .pOSltlve rules ~f law the ~rin~iples laid down by the Government of India in 1883 and 
n ~.se of m~lguzan tracts. by Issumg as a statutory direction the Saharan pur rule that the 
OlaXUlllun assessment of an estate shall not exceed 50 per cent 01 its net assets. 
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Proposed by-Mr. Raoji Govind of H·oshangabad., 

Seconded by-Ilk R. V. Mahajani of Akola. 

Supported by-Sheth Narsingdass of Chhindwara'. 

IV. Tfat this conference respectfully felicitates the Government upon ,the reduction· 
of college and school fees made recenlly in the, C"ntral Provinces and upon their resolve 
to abolish fees in Primary Schools, and begs to express its concurrence with the, principle 
that it is the duty of the State to provide free elementary education for all its subjects; 

, ' 

The Conference further submits that in 'view of the supreme importance of education 
both tei the people and to the Government it is very desirable that a large portion- of the 
public revenue should be spent on education, that primary education be made compulsory 
in at least the advanced tracts of Central Provinces ~nd Berar, that the number of 
educational institutions of other descriptions, Secondary, Higher and Technical, should be 
materially increased and that the system of education should be revised so as to better 
develop the faculties, and capacities of the pupils a~d to give them more practical 

. knowledge than is done under the present system. 

Proposed by-Mr. V. M. Mahajani of Akola. 
Seconded by-Mr. V. R. Pandit of Nagpur. \ 

\ 

Supported by-Mr. Yadorao Bhagdekar of Bilaspur. 
'" " -Mr. Yeshwantrao Rajimwalla of Raipur. 

V. That this Conference begs to thank the Hon'ble The Chief Commissioner' ror 
partially acceding' to the, request contained in Resolution VIII of the 2nd Provincial 
Conference regarding the trial of Judicial cases by Magistrates in Camp.· This Conference 
however submits that the grievance c~mplained of cannot be ""dressed until 'one or two 
stationary Magistrates are appointed at Head Quarters to dispose of 'all important Criminal 
work now done by officers and further prays that it should be laid down as a principle that 

no Judicial work should be done in camp. 

Proposed by-l\Ir. Wamanrao Joshi of Nagpur. . ' , 
Seconded by-Mr. Hanmantrao Kale. 

VI. That this Conference begs to express. its firm conviction that for further 
improving the administration of justice and increasing the confidence of the people in 
the Judicia! tribunals of the Province 'and to afford' some rel!ef from the unnecessary"' 
trouble and heavy' expenditure which the present system entails, it'is just, necessary and 
expedient that th.ere should be complete separation of' Judicial from Executive functions 
anel that this much needed reform being capable of introduction without any appreciable 
increa~e in public exp~nditure in the C~.ntral Provinces and Berar, this Confe~ence prays 
that Government will be pleased to take early steps to direct such separation' and to relieve 

. Magistrates of all executive f~nctions. 

This Conf~rence begs to invit~ the attention of the Government to the undesirability 
of appointing untrained or insufficiently trained officers to fill high Judicial p!,sts, and 
submits that all Judges and Magistrates should be selected from persons who have received 

legal training. 

Proposed by"-Mr. Jakatdar of Bhandara. 
Seconded by-Mr. M. G. Marathe of Akola. 

VII. That the conference considers that to mitigate some' of the hardships caused 
by .the working, of the Income Tax Act, itis desirable that in making the assessment the 
assessing officer should act in conjunction with a local committee for each village and town 
consisting of half elected and half nominated members and that the assesliment should he 

fixed for a period of at least 3 years. 
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Proposed by-Mr. Shamr~o Jakate 'of Nagpur. 
Seconded by~Mr. Shet Ram Narayan of Nagpur, 

VIII. That this Conference is of opinion that a Judicial Assistant to the Commis
sioner Chhattisgarh Division should be appointed to dispose of purely Judicial work in 
c.nne~tion with Feudatory States in presence of parties and their Jegatt advisers, the 
Commissioner disposing of political work only. 

Proposed by-Mr. Thacker of Raipur. 
Seconded by-Mr. Lakhe of Rajpu~. 

IX. That with a view to stiniulat~ Industrial enterprise in India and to encourage 
the production and consumption of indigenous articles this Conference earnestly calls up~n 
all the fesidents of this Province to supply their needs as far as possible with Indian things 
'~lId to give preference to Indian things over foreign 'ones even though the former may cost 

more in price. 

Proposed by-Mr. V: M; Mahajani of Akola: 
Seconded by-Mr. Kri~hnarao Deshmukh of Wardha, 
Supported by-GolaniAhmed Khan of Pimpalgaonraja (Berark ,', , 

" . Shet Ram Narayan of Nagpur.. • 
. Rao Saheb Deorao Vinayek of Akola. " : ., J 

'. • '. I 
Mr.~eshavrao Kavle of Wardha. 1': /' 

" 
" 
" 

X. That in the opinion of this Conference the present rules and practice about 
\ Rasad and Begar lead to abuse and that it is desirable to abrogate the rules altogether, all ' 

Government officials being placed on the same footing as non-official travellers. 

Proposed by-Pandit Kashiram Te~ri of Hoshangabad. 
Seconded by-Mr. Govin.! Sing Dube of Drug. . 
Supported by-'-Mr; Chindhu ~atel of Mendha,-Bhandara. 

" "Mr. Shankarrao of Saugar. 

XL That this Conference is of opinion that in view of the prosperous condition of 
the Postal Department the Dak Cess should be abolished~ , 

Proposed by-Mr. Keshorao Deshmukh of Raipur. " 
'Seconded b~Mr: Dwai'ka Prasad. 

XII. That in view of the fact that examinations for district and High Court 
Pleaders. are held in other Provinces in India, this Conference prays that the examination 
held locally in the Central Provinces for admission to Pleadership be revised and. that the 
rule prescribing the holding of such examination in Berar be continued. 

Proposed by ..... Mr. Raghunath Baldeo of Nagpur. . 
" Seconded by-Mr. Wa:ulwar of Bhandara. 

XIII. That this Conference of representatives from Central Provinces and Berar 
begs to, offer its most hearty and respectful felicitations to His Highness Sir'Sayaji Rao 
Maharaj Gaekwar of Baroda on the Silver Jubilee held in commemoration of the first 25 
years of his beneficent reign and authorize the President to submit a copy of this, 
Resolution to His Highnes~. , 

Put from the Chair. 
XIV. That the President be authorised to submit under his signature copies of the 

Resolutions passed, ,by this Conference to the Hon'ble the Chief Commissioner, the 
Government of India and the Right Honourable the Secretary of State for India. 

Put {fom the Chair. 

R. N. MUDHOLKAR, 
President, 

The Third Cel/tral Provinces & Berar 
Provincial Conference •• 
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INAUGURAL ADDRESS. 

DELIVERED AT THE 

THIRD PROVINDIALSOCIAL CONFERENCE 
OF THE 

CENTRAL PROVINCES & BERARS. 

HELD AT RAIPUR. 

On the 31st March 1907. 

BROTHER DELEGATES & GENTLEMRN, 

I am heartily thankful to you for the honor you have done me by reoolving that I s"ould 
preside over the deliberations of the third Central Provinces and Berar Social Conference. 
The duties of the office of the President are no doubt onerous and difficult, and I should 
have preferred, had your choice fallen upon some gentleman who had· taken more active 
part and interest in the matter of social reform and who had studied the rules of our Hindu 
society and known better about the wishes, wants, and requirements of the different com. 
munities of these Provinces. Personally, I have been a sincere and ardent sympathiser of 
the reform movement as such, and have been watching with no small delight any efforts 
which have given a real impetus to the cause of reform. I may take the liberty and ask 
your indulgence . that much that I am going to Bay is not new and probably the matter that 
I am going to lay before you has .exercised your millds in some shape or other. 

Gentlemen, Progress in the matter of reform has been so slow and imperceptible in our 
, Provinces. that year after year our leaders of reform have been under the dire necessity of 
making the same suggestions and resolutions for reconstructing the tabric of, out society 
to an indifferent and apathetic public who have only very recently shown an aptitude anc! 
inclination for taking some interest in this most vital concern and it is no doubt a healthy 
~ign of the times. that public ~pinion awakened to new national ideals is prepated and 
craving for a healthy change.' 

Our Provinces being backward compared with the other Provinces of 'India, the work 
of reform is mucb more delicate and complex and requires careful and cautious .handling. 
It is, gentlemen,' no easy task to get rid of our old and cherished habits andcustotns. It 
is a truism of the doctrine of evolution that all advance must be slow, sympathetic and 
continuous to be able to persist. This can be attained, not by a violent disorganization, 
but by means of gradual assimilation of new knowledge and the suggest}ve. operation of 
the nllW necessities and by carrying the imagination to the glories and superiority of the 
past and by inducing the desire to bring them back. In our joint Provinces a namber ·of 
beneficial forces have been steadily and silently at work and our desire for reform is in no 
small measure attributabl ... to this forces. Educational institutions were aIready preparing 
the ground for a chang and western ideas which were fast permating the younger rising 
generations had given a rude shock to old world 'ideas which were rapidly crumbling, 
having come in contact with new ideas of scieftceand religion. We are· as wetl under a 
debt of gratitude· to a strong and vigilant missionary.influence which in and .ont of season 
is ev.er ready to proclaim the evils of our time honored institutiQns. Similarly OUr thanks 
are due to .thepres.,. both A,nglo-Indian and Indian, which is constantly bringing to light 
the current abuses and weak spots of our systems. 

13 
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Gentlemen, you will see that of late there has been a general material awakening in all 
directions and a great future seems awaiting our'" Aryavarta." New and advanced ideas 
brought about' by the course of natural evolution and the contact of the East and West, 
have taken place of the old. The intellectual progress has roused a feeling all round 
that the old customs and ordinances whicb were adapted to the then existing'circumstances 
can not now endure and be blindly and absolutely followed witbout modification in sucb a 

, manner as may suit the present condition~ of ou~ Society and the rsquirements of our 
modern life. ' 

Being under a foreign Ruler, professing a different religion, we cannot look to our 
benign Government for any material help in this direction hut must look to our own 
II Acharyas" (leaders) for our domestic and social economy. This state of things seems in 
keeping with the modern idea of di.--association 'of the State from religious and social 
spheres which concern the People themselves, All well wishers of our communities 
should, therefore, take up the cause of ,introducing such reforms in out societles as would 
excite least resistance and opposition. AIl hopes and aspirations of political progress are 
vain unless our social condition which is defective and full of pernicious "buses is materi
ally altered and brought in conformity with present day requirements. History repeats the 
lesson, that no community can advance politically unless it has attained and sbown a 
similar social religious and industrial progress. There admittedly are many evils and 
abuses in our society which, hinder our progress and it sbould be the duty of every earnest 
worker to remove, correct and purify tbem by sympatheHc treatment. . 

In our Provinces, with a few honorable individual exceptions the question of social 
reform has not been taken up with sincere earnestness by any of the communities, the 
time has however come when, following in the wake, of other Provinces, we may discuss 
some of the non-contentious subjects to influence public opinion and as far as possible to, 
bring them into pracHce without much fear of opposition. 

... : 

" , 

The reforms suggeste,d are :-. . , . 
[I J. The question of further raising the marriageable age of boys and girls. 
[2] Discouragement of making extortionate demands in matrimonial alliances. 
£3] Curtailment of unnecessary and exorbitant, marriage expenses. 
[4] Promoting temperance and social purity,. ., 
[5] Encouraging inter-marriages and inter-dining between, the sub castes and 

thereby attempting to break up the sub caste barriers. 
[6] Advancement of national education in gen~ral and of females in particular. 
[1J . Removal of social restrictions in the way of readmission into society of 

Hindoos returning from foreign countries beyond the seas. 
'[8] Inspired by the maxim of liperty, equality and universal brotherhood to, accord 

a brotherly and cordial treatment to our Mahomedan brethern. 
[9] 'To elevate the condition of our low castes and backward communities. 

[10] Discouraging disfigurement of widows and of child widows in particular. 
[II] Revival of Panchayaf system. " 
[12] Opening of Widows' Homes for helpless widows. 
[13] Remarriage of child widows. .. 

[141 Discouragement of Parda system. 

[15] Establishment of orphanages. 

[16] Reclamation of such out ,castes, who, sincerely repel)t andwisbto,return to 
their old faith. 

[11] Appointment of a band of missionarie.s, to~preach the social gospel among the 
masses. 
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The list is not exhaustive and yet seems pretty long, for we are wicked and our abuses 
are many, but here I say, our work is real, not depending on mendicancy, but on our own 
ellertions unlike that .of an advocate of Politics. Gentlemen, I need not point out that 
most of these evils seem of later day origin and growth; and are in no sense'" Aryan." 
We cannot admit them as "settled facts" and as such I do not see why we should not 
uproot them, But we have to deal with a conservative and apathetic society, it is there
lore very \lecessary to bear in mind the great importance of caution before anything can 
be attempted to "p'set the old time honoured organisation. If, we attempt any radical 
reform we leave the 'masses behind in bewilderment. There is thus no good in passing 
resolutions containing radical reforms which our communities are in prepared to accept. 
We must be more practical and I hope the resolutions that will be laid before the confer
ence this day have been so prepared as to meet with the least opposition; in fact I. believe 
there is nothing in them to which any right thinking man can take exception. 

The movers, and supporters of these reso'ltltions, no doubt will discuss the various 
lubjects before the conference with great ability and wisdom, it is therefore not necessary 
for me to take up your time treading over the same ground. I ,will howeve~ ~onfine myself 
to making a few observations on some important matters. 

Female Education. 

Female Education is deplorably backward in our Provinces. Ladies have not yet begun 
to take openly any interest in questions relating to their own welfare. The people are now, 
realizing the wrong done in this direction in having neglected this question in the past. 
There is thus much room for improvement. More Schools and better class of qualified. 
Mistresses to manage them are needed. Much is Qone by our Government in this respect, 
it is now time for the people to take more interest in it. "Zanana" teaching by mission 
ladies is not sufficient nor so popular~ A number of new primary al).d middle schools are 
.eeded in all, important localities"where besides ordinary teaching the girls should get a 

, . ' 

thorough.training in all the domestic arts. The guardians of girls and boys be encouraged 
not to marry them unless they have acquired a certain standard of ,efficiency in their 
lchools., JIome cIasses are also a necessity for the education of grown up and married. 

girls. 

Sea Voyage. 

This seems authorized by • Shastric' texts. The Hindus were a seafaring people and 
have yet colonies beyond the seas. No question of loss of caste' is raised in respect of' 
people visiting Ceylon and Aden for service; besides Hindu regiments that went to Malta, 
Soudan and China had no such restrictions. 

The Rajas and, Chiefs that attended the coronation ceremony h~d no such difficulty. 
The question thus seems to have solved itself. The Presidency Towns have now accepted 
this reform, but there is some misunderstanding in the mofussil which may be removed. 
Any Hindu undertaking a voyage to foreign countries for education, change of climate, 
commerce or for other useful purpose may be admitted to his caste on his taking a nominal 
.. Prayashchit." 

Arhitration Panchaits., 

These Panchaits be started or initiated to check the unnecessary' litigation' 'which IS 
demoralizing and ruining the country. Practised Barristers and Pleaders of patriotIc feelings 
should make endeavours to reconcile their clients out of court as far as possible, failing this, 
the parties be referred toPancbaits bearing in mind that" Law is made for man and not 

man for law." 
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Girl Widows. 

No\~ a word about Girl widows. at late plague and pestilenc~ have added to their 
number, the barrowing pictures of the miseries of widows are too well known and need no 
recapitulation here. The question of the marriagjl of such girl widows as arCl only married 
in name is a question of pressing necessity and any right thinkin/{ man cannot on principle 
object to this salutary reform being sanctioned by the community. There appears to be 
unanimity of feeling and opinion on this vital subject even among the so called orthodox 
people and this reform can be safely introduced, without any opposition whats~ever. 
Whoever takes an active part in Ibis benevolent cause wiII be remembered by posterity as 
a true benefactor and wiII earn the respect of people in no small measure. 

Gentlemen the time at my disposal Is so short that I have only dealt with some of the 
important .ubjects very cursorily. But before I conclude I may be permitted to sound a 
note of warning to those who take an active interest in these matters, that in the past we 
have been exposed to a severe and trencheut criticism on the score of our inability to 
further the cause which we have at heart and that all our glib talk is never translated into 
action. Unpleasant criticism like this has its bad effect upon the people who have 10 be 
approached. Our chief defect lies in the fact that we cover a very widerange of work and 
our energy which ought tn be concentrated, in turning out real, solid work, is wasted and 
dissipated. .It will not be out of place if I remark that gentlemen whose sale ambition con
sists in seeing hurried resolutions passed, are not the true friends of reform. It is no satis
faction to think that duty devolves on others to bear tbe brunt and that the professed 
pioneers of reform should barely content in passive indolence themselves and self satisfaction. 
You most all have that ring of sincerity in you which wiII mark you out as earnest workers. 
You must take your proper sbare in rousing men's minds to real state of affairs and 
earnestly act up to your convictions. In tbis and this alone there lies a hope of true progress. 
Individuals and communities are then sure to recognise'the necessity and advisibility of 
some readjustme.nt in the old order of things. Believe in· what an eminent writ.er has said 
II The end of. men is in action and not in thought though it be the noblest." 

We all have by our bitter experience realized that our national degeneration is due 
to causes which have disintegrated our society and lowered our national ideals. We have 
now rightly diagonised the disease and it is by proper and scientific treatment that we 
can radically cure it. Social reform viewed in this light has prior and preferential claims 

. over. political and industrial, activities in our Provinces. The gospel of .. Fir~t deserve 

. au~ then des.ire" should be kept constantly in view and if practicable be brought home to 
our minds by paid itinerant social and political preachers . 

. In conclusion, Gentlemen, I may remind you that your deslinies lie entirely in your 
han4s. Nations ~ike individuals have to be made great and it is the few, who are wise who 
mould such destinies. It is by cbance that Providences has made you the leaders..of 

,thought and in your hands are the forces which will either make or mar your destinies. 

A soleman duty devolves on you to sludy the virtues of Ihe rising nations' of the earth, 
by your intelligence and action make them your heritage and engraft them on your national 
id"als so that they may become your own. The rapid rise of Japan by a similar process is, 
an object lesson whicb should be taken to ,heart. Elevale your brethern, make them feel 
Ibat they are fit to lake their place amongst the nations of the world. Make them men 
and then and then alone your glorious past will no longer remain a matler of bistory but 
will become a matler of reality. . 

GANPAT RAO SHRIKHANDE. 
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GENTLEMEN • .:....;The duty has fallen to'me to-day of addrPssing you in the second year 
01 your existence. I bad hoped that tbis chair would he otherwise and more worthily filled 
to-day. I have, watched the industriat movement with constant interest, ever since its first 
conception in 1888, and I,consider myself very fortunate in being'granted this opportunity 
of expressing my sentiments this afternoon on a subject in which I have always taken a 
keen a.w. lively interest. It is by your indulgence and forbearance that J ~m privileged to, 
take so leading a part in a, movement which has so promising a future before it, and which 
is calculated to give new force and greater impetus to the industrial energies of the people 
of these Provinces, I thank you again heartily for the honour you have done me. In joining 
in such large numbers ill',the deliberations of this gathering, you most aptly and practically 
illustrate the fact that this organisation supplies a common platform on which all can ,meet, 
aiming at a common purpose regardless of all social and political differences, and promoting 
a cause in the success of which we are an so deeply and devotedly interested., Permit me, 
therefore, to state that the Industrial Conferences which are so frequently held in, the 

• several Presidencies of this great and \Inited Empire are un.mistakable proof of this fact. 

The industrial movement was started not a day too early. Not unlike all other great 
'movements, we had to contend with' difficulties of a very serious character at an early 
'stage of its existence, but the ~ircumstances have been very fortunate, and by the cumulative 
intelligence and well-directe~ energies of the leaders of public thought and activity, we 
bave been 'in a'position to fill up an important arid by far the most undesirable gap in our 
'public institutions. The zeal and devotion with which the movement is carried on, and 
the loyal aid and assistance which are rendered by many of our worthy citizens, afford 
'un'mistakable evidence of the" awakening desire of the people to co-operate for purposes 
of almost incalculable advantage to themselves, and gives Government the best practical 
'meaDS' of helping those who thus show that they are willing to help themselves.'" 

Efforts of Govl!l'nment. 

In its efforts to promote the material welfare of ~he Indian people, the GoV'Crnment 
has achieved a large measure of success. From the days of Lord Dalhousie onwards. 
its prpgress in this direction has been very great. ' If the great mass of the people are stili 
~ery poor. their pov.erty is' owing to no want of kindly effort on the part of their rulers: 
It is less extreme, with reference to local conditions, than the poverty which prevails in 
some parts of Europe and even in parts of the British Isles it may even be due in some 
measure to the very excellence of a rule, which aims at protecting life and property and 
forbids all manner of internal strife. ,We can ,see, at any rate, how much the general 
'wealth of the country bas increased in the last thirty years, how rapidly and marvellously . '-' ~. . 

14 
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~ its back: Ioas expanded, witl, the removal of aU inland duties, and the disappearance from 
the customs' tariff of almost every article of import or export, and how many millions a 
year, after all deductions, retum as savings into the people's pockets. You can see for 
yourselves what possibilities of gr()wing wealth are ",ontained in the extension of railways, 
irrigatiolt works, cotton and jute mills, presses, and ginning factories, coal, iron and 
manganese nlines. These are all striking evidences of national prosperity. We know 
that irrigation canals have converted loillions of acres from desert into garden and have 
saved otlter millions of acres from ruin in years of dcought, and that railways have carried 
thousands of tons of grain betimes into <listricts smitten by famine. The rise of great 
mercantile tOWIIS and cities, the steady increase ill various items of revenue, the good wages 
earned by large numbers of people on the many industries which recent years have called 
.into busy play, the difficulty 01 getting labour, the vaSt e"lention of the cultivated area, the 
sextupling of the export trade in the last twenty.five years, the rapid growth of the 
artizan, working and professional classes-all these things attest the progress in well.being 
which united India has made, and is making; urider British rule. Even a cursory review 
"f the history of the industrial growth of the Empire will show how large a balance of 
profit ye~r1y accrues to India from the impulse thus given to her productive energies. 

Let not the past misguide 1IlI. 

But briliiant and hO'peful as have been the achievements in t~e past, they should not 
mislead or misguide us. Do not rest content with what you have achieved in the past with 
Government help and guidance, but try individually and collectively to outstrip the",ast by 
the ·exercise of personal energy and private capital. Posterity will judge us by our actions; 
let us thereEore endeavour to leave to our successors a more glorio.us heritage than that 
which It' has been our good fortune to receive from our predecessors. But how can that 
liuccess be attained without a mental and moral equipment? It is essentially necessary for 
tile development of our nation's resources that we .hould in tbe first instance prepare the 
"eople EDT the:great work that lies before them. It i. the preliminary preparation that. will 
enable the nation to hold its own in the great struggle which is now taking place in the 
arena of the commercial world. We should aim at the dissemination of technical, com. 
mercial and agricultural education. Every meeting of this or any other Industrial Conference 
$bould vigorously insist on the extension of such education. I do not in the least desire to 
undervalue either primary or secondary education; but you must admit that the form in 
which such education has heen given to us in the past has hardly infused into the masses a 
desire for commerce and industries; and I am not wide of the mark in stating: that such 
educatioll will not make OUI" nation self.dependent and enterprising; it wiII not give us 
tradesmell and merchants and manufacturers, wiII not furnish us with. those powerful· sinews 
required for ameliorating our condition and acquiring material prosperity. If int~lIigence 
lLod love of progress are required for a nation's development, they are not wanting in the 
people of this country. The history oE the world has shown how poor and backward nations 
have risen bigh in tbe scale 01 progress when imbued with tbe spirit of enterprise. The 
ground work ~f all !ndustrial ·progress must be industrial knowledge; no society can 
advance unless It has ID every branch of industrial science persons possessing such know. 
led&:e.' :he i~du~trial development 01 a oation can only be assured, when people combine 
and acquIre SCIentific knowledge, and do their utmost to set the mind of the nation in a 
new direction hy ·the general spread of such knowledge, It is education that teaches the 
child to use its hands, its eyes and its other faculties, and it is such knowl~dge alone that 
wo~ks a substantial ch~nge and improvement in the mental equipment of II; people. The 
lnd~an ,system DE educa.tlOn has adhered to obsolete methods, wbich cramps the growing 
a"~'ratlons of our nation; We want a system of primary education that wiIltrain not 
mer<,~v the memory but the mind of the chIld, together with his hand and eye. We want 
a sys.t£·m of secondary and collegiate education thai wiII produce men of action as well 
as phllos ophers, a system under which science will be given its rightful position as .well 
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as the literary arts. And above all we want a system of technical, commercial and 
agricultural education that will train our sons to take their rightful position in the 
industrial development of our country, and to turn their earnest national aspirations into 
the right channel. I would therefore exhort you, in the words of a well-known scholar, 
that "your task is to fan this smoking flax into a flame, and thus, like true lovers of 
" your people, to seek through scientific instruction, however humble, to do for the ancient 
U indu.tries of India what scientific scolars are doing for its literature. And I doubt not, 
.< with the marvellous manual dexterity and patient industry of your workers, who love, like 
"true artists, to linger over details which would weary the artizan of the West, that India 
" may regain her place as the mother of the finer textile, and of other minor arts- But 
"not only must you promote this departure in the lower industrial regions, the regions of 
"the artizan, but you must also do what in you lies to promote the same movement by 
" bringing all clases within it, more especially the mercantile and the substantial landholders, 
" and you must thus bridge over the great gap which lies between the arti,an classes and 
" the science graduates of the Universities. The movement towards industrial development 
"material interest of the country and the application of scientific knowledge to every 
"branch of activity connected witb tbe must, to be really effective, permeate evety tlass in 
"the community and people of every calling. Your counsel to your countrym!!n mtist be, 
.< get wealth, not by the devices of the usurer, but by thos~ of tile prudent farmer wlii> 
.. will leave no clod un turned, no spot unplanted; no subterranean spring untapped, ne 
"labour-saving or labour-supplementing machine untried, if from such labout or such outlay 
•• he may hope to add to the productiveness of his land iii other words, to his wealth, to the 
"capital of the country. You are thrifty people in most tespects; but it seems til me that 
"you are too apt to wrap up your rupees in a napkin whell they mighf be judiciously 
"expended in providing for some sound industrial enterprise. You need not imltate the 
"wild speculations of the West, but you may well adopt that spirit which will not rest 
"until it has wrung from nalure all her aeerets, and made the Earth-goddess grant to her 
" worshipper her richest boons." 

Revival of Rural and vUlage Industries. 

I have quoted the above significant and weighty words, in extenso as they 5D 
effectively lay down the lines on which it is necessary at the present juncture to move, anI! 
if you, as enlightened leaders of the people, work with interest ana enthllsiasin, your 
success will be unquestianablyassured. For year's past we have come diredly in centa.cl; 
witb an intelligent and energetic race, capable of continuous and sustained laboltr arid 
possessed of those admirable habits of punctuality, precision, and almost mechanical 
regularity, which enable a man to go through a considerable amount of work with 1m. 
smallest efforl We must frankly admit that as a nation we have 1I0t yet acquired th()Se 
habits, and our indigenous modes of work are somewhat leisurely and comparative), 
inefficient.' We have to stand side by side with our rulers and take part with them in tilt 
magnificent work of administration, and also to compete wilh them and othet Europa .. 
'and foreign races in matters of trade,. commerce am! manui.dure.. The growing intellect 
and moral force of the country are noW invading some fields of aetivity,' and I see no 
reason why we should IIOt move with equal it oot with greater speed in indllStrioiJ 
development. The task and responsibility of regenerating the tI,sources of the GOlSBtry 
have devolved upon us and we must prove ourselves equal to the burden which a progressive 
civilization has imposed upon us. It behoves us fhe'" to take note of the material and 
mechanical res"urees of England and othu £ountries th",t have attained a high standard of 
£ommercial prosperity and to imitate and adopt all that is· new and worthy of aceeptance, 
to grasp alld examine every new idea. or scheme fWID all points of view. We can no 
longer afford to adhere to our primitive methods and appliances, but we ought to .stride 
rapidly on in the work. of improvement. It i. true that the resources of foreign countries 
arc va.st alia manifold, but at the same time 1 ~e no hesitation ill £tating that the Indians, 
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as a 'class, possess immense powers of o~ganisation; they are watchCul and alert, their work 
is no less methodical and systematic than that of their foreign competitors, and though they 
may be somewhat lacking in an overpowering sen.e of national duty, th,ey are animat:od by 
a sense of inexhaustible patriotism, We should then, endeavour to mculcate habIts of 
orderly and methodical work; the masses should be made to understand that th~y have 
certain interests as a community which it is their paramoubt duty to promote by a Just and 
faithful exercise of the powers with which nat,ure has endowed them, It is only by 
cultivation of the industrial arts and a regeneration of' our lost industries that the pressure 
of population on land will decrease with the greatest benefit to the country. I advise the 
formation of district industrial associations or committees i,n which you should include men 

'of all classes and professions, and whose aims should be not only the ahstract discussion of 
industrial topics but the suggestion of concrete measures and, the ful·hearted co-operation: 
and encouragement of a diversity of occupations. These district associations should 
keep themselves in close contact with the provincial body by the interchange of correspon
dence, and, if necessary, by meetings and conferences. ' 

The provincial con'ference should appoint a central provincial committee for the 
put\lose of helping and encouraging the district associations. Each district association 
should also be called upon at the annual Provincial Conference to give, an account of its 
labours; and :thus, by a general interchange of communication, incalculable benefit will 
accrue. I also express a hope that the district associations will devote their principal 
efforts to the improvement of rural industries, It is in the revival of rural industries that 
district and suburban associations can justify their existence and prove their usefulness, My 
primary object in making this suggestion is to impress on you the indispensable necessity 
for such work, or rather to appeal to you to make a new departure. They should in the 
first instance confine themselves to the protection of existing and the rivival of dead rural 
and village industries. Permit me also to state that district associations should not scorn 
Government help and advice, but should work in co-operation with Government towards 
the desired end. In my opinion the department of Agriculture can render immense assistance, 
and supply considerable information which will help in the resuscitation of our rural indus
tries. Government officials are directly and closely connected with the inner liCe of the 
'people, and they are in a' position to render practical assistance and useful suggestions . 

. " The members of the distict associations must clearly realise that their organisations 
are started more with the object of co-operation with, rather than opposition against 
Government, and ~he promoters of the movement should, if they desire success, work in 
'concert with local officers, I refer to this matter as I know that in certain quarters an 
erroneous impression prevails that we would be better off without Government help. Such 
an impression, you will all candidly admit, is very prejudicial, nay, absolutely detrimental 
to the growth aod progress of our industrial institutions. I think' there is a great future 
before any hidustrial movement started under favourable circumstances and conducted 
with laudable vigourand with. the advice and assistance of Government officials, The 
holding of annual exhibitions, the establishment of provincial and local museums, the 
revival of our ancient fairs and the creation of a community loving local arts and manu
factures' and encouraging indigenous industries and trades will add materially to the 
interest and prosperity of the masses. 

Free Trade OP Protection, 

I wish also to say a few words regarding the principles that rule the commercial 
policy of India, but as I have still various other topics to deal with, I shall ende~vour to be 
concise in my statement and treatment of the subject. In order to promote the material 
prosperity of its people, Government should consider what should or could be don'e towarda 
reviving and fostering the internal trades and industries. I do not wish to enter into an, . 
serious discussion as to whether Free-Trade or Protection should be the commercial polic)' ': 
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of India; I do not myself wish this conference to pledge itself either way on this subject 
of vital importance, which is still in the throes of party-controversy, but if the principles of 
Free-Trade are to regulate and guide Indian commerce, there is one trade indeed, that of 
the gold and silversmith, in which those principles have never been fairly or adequately 
carried out_ The restrictions still imposed on the export of gold and silver work from India 
to England are altogether unworthy of a nation which professes to open its ports freely to 
all the world, and has but lately repealed the last of the duties levied in India on 
Manchester cotton goods. The ornamental work turned out by our Indian gold and silver
smiths is unsurpassed for beauty of form, richness and purity of treatment and general 
artistic effect. If the trade in such tl,ings were virtually free, the demand for them in 
England would no doubt become very brisk and steady, greatly to .the benefit of our 
artizans. But the practice of hall-marking in England, combined with a beavy import duty 
bas prohibited anything like an active trade in this branch of Indian industry, and a 
large number of our artizans suffer, in order that English goldsmiths may command their 
own prices for work artistically inferior. There is surely no greater reason for thus 
protecting one class of home manufactures, than for protecting other manufactures. If it 
is right to exclude Indian gold and silver wares from English markets, why should India 
be debarred from levying a moderate duty on Manchester cotton or any other article which 
India could man~facture for berself ? 

The Question of the Application of Capital to Industry. 

What this coun try wants above all things is meterial prosperity; and how tbat stand
ard of prosperity is to be attained is daily becoming a more and more crucial question. To 
all thoughtful men it is now perfectly apparent that the position of a nation in the scale 
of civilization chiefly depends upon its greater or less acquaintance with and employment 
of mechanical forces as aids to production. A country in which attention is not paid to 
the development of a vast number of trades and callings is incontestably unfit to maintain 
its place abreast of other countries. -But the development of the various trades already 
existing and the creation of new industries as fresh avenues of wealth require capital. To 
npke "any advance in the arts of industry or the comforls of life, a rate of production 
II exceeding the rate of consumption, with consequent accumulation of resources, or in 
" other words, the formation of capital, is indispensable." Capital does not necessarily 
mean money, property, or Government scrip_ In fact, it includes within its definition the 
accumulated savings and profits of labour. Tbe question of the application of capital to 
industry is perhaps the most difficult one to solve in this country. It is not yet fully realised 
that" it is that portion of the annual produce reserved from consumption to supply future 
II wants, to extend the sphere of production, to improve industrial improvements and 
II processes, to carry out works of public utility, and, in short, to secure and enlarge the 
fI various means of progress necessary to an increasing community." In India, unfortu~ately. 

the"" is not free circulalion of capitaf; and, I think, the fault lies with the educated and 
,intelligent classes. There is a growing tendency to look to the English capitalist for the 
promotion of all pioneer industrial works. We shall never achieve substantial progress 
in the matter of industrial development if we continue to depend upon foreign capital. 
This is a danger which I should like you to recognise and to face. I have often. heard it 
said that India sorely needs great supplies of capital borrowed in the cheapest market, but 
I cannot fully endorse such a proposition. People of this country are as a rule prudent and 
thrifty, and there are large accumulations of wealth lying stagnant, which,iI placed, in 
productive and recuperative channels, would increase tenfold and add to the material 
prosperity of the cou ntry. The disinclination of the masses to invest their savings in 
productive channel. is partly due to the natnral habits of the people and partly to the· want 

,.: of.CQnfidence in the speculative nature of the m~ny trades and industries. I am aware that 
. " . ., Cllnsiderable proportion of Indian capital has always been invested in agriculture and 

-. ! trade, but it is not yet recognised that these are not the only.outiets for the industrial activity 

I < 
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of the country. There i; no gainsaying that the masses are not animated by a desire to 
promote industrial wealth, and tha~ the cou~try.as a whole i~ still avoiding ~ndustri.allif:. 
I venture to think that the country IS now qUIte ripe for the lllvestment of ItS capItal In 

various industries, and that you, as leaders of public movements, should take the matter 
seriously in hand. What we want IS action, not idle speechifying. If we are deeply 
'interested in the prosperity and welfare of our country, we should go to the heaus of our 
own people and point blank tell them that honours and prizes are not alone cofined to 
learned profeS$ions and Government service, ~ut that true honour and glory is gained only 
by contributing by labour, and industry to the national wealth. We all recognise that 
there are serious drawbacks to the development of trade, and there is no doubt that 
Government is partly responsible for the growing apathy towards industrial concerns. En
couragement is required for the investment of private capital. Government should start 
in the Hrst instance useful' 'local industries, and thus enable the people to realise the 
benefits that accme by the employment of private labour and capital. Government should 
he ready and ever willing' to supply information, grant concessions and monopolies in 
the beginning as those are the best ways for drawing out private capital from family 
treasuries and secure 'resting places under ground. No real or substantial industries growth 
is possible unless Government understands what real industrialism means in this country. 
The bureau of commerce and industry which was started in Calcutta under the late 
memorable Viceroyalty has a~ yet failed to fulfil the public expectations that were naturally 
formed at its creation. We hoped for a change in the policy of Government towards 
industrial development and for substantial assistance in the introduction of new manU
factures, but we have only as yet seen the birth of a new official department, content to' 
work on the old lines and to take over branches of administration from other departments, 
instead of setting itself to achieve the true object for which it was created. But the dis
appointment is' inevitable, and we cannot hope for any substa,ntial improvement, or 
encouragement or support of private industries while that department continues to remain 

'under the control of a civilian Government official. Place that department under the 
. control and supervision of a commercial man, with business training and instincts, and I 
,believe that the change will be rapid and the progress more substantial and gratifying. 

But still public men can do a great deal by mutual symphathy and co-operation. We 
,<;an, without much difficulty, establish bodies and associations for the financing and pros 
'pecting 01 local industries. We can safely establish Agricultural Banks, loan societies, and 

, small trading compahies all over these Provinces. We must bear in mind the daily increas_ 
, ing demand of India's chief industry, Agriculture, in order to supply the ever increasinO" 

, b 

volume of her export trade., We should devote our attention to the employment of capital 
in larger proportion in the form of investment in machinery. I have heard it olten said 
that machinery is superfluous in India, where labour is cheap and abundant; but this 
impression is unfounded and will not sland the test of examination. If we wish to ' make 
cheap articles of trade, we should, employ machinery, as hand labour is too slow and 
limited to compete with the out· turn of machinery. Moreover, the question of labour is 
daily becoming more ,serious, and is likely to cause much anxiety in Ute near future. , " 

The greatest drawback which a private capitialist has to confront is that of securina 
cheap and suitable labour. ,It is true that labour is comparatively cheap in this country~ 
but all those who are connected with industrial concerns of any magnitude agree thab in 

, re.cent years. labour has become scarce and in many parts of the country can only be secured 
With much dIfficulty. The recent cycles of famine and scarcity as well as the periodic recur
rence of plague all over India have contributed to this difficulty in this Province. Be that 
as it may, it is undeniably true that the growth of industries and the'rise of commerce free 
circulation Of. ~oney and I?e generally prosperous condition of the people, the higher 
standard of hvmg, and vanous other causes, have contributed towards the enhancement of 
the price of labour. If ordinary labour has become more scarce and more expensive, the 
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cost of skilled labour has risen still more. The rise in the cost of labour cannot leave the 
same margin of profit in business and local industries as before, but still there are Il'any 
trades which can be profitably carried on by the exercise of business sagacity, skill and 
prudence. The real remedy for India is to improve the quality of its labour, as it will 
never be in a position to utilize its vast stor.s of raw male rial until the labourer is taught. 
to be a better working man than he is at present. The many disabilities under which 
Indian industries suffer are mainly due to the poor quality of the Indian labourer, and it is 
necessary that her statesmen and patriots should give this question a statesmanlike 
consideration. 

College of Commerce. 

The" Central Provinces have already served its period of apprenticeship, and is now 
entering on an era of industrial prosperity. Its infancy was full of hope and brightness 
but its youth is full of greater promise, and we may, in the near future, look forward to a 
stage of development almost unprecedented. Rapid as the progress has been, we must 
admit that we are very hack ward as compared with some other parts of India. Our 
mineral wealth is abundant and we have only to develope private enterprise and capital 
to reap a full measure of success. But success cannot be attained till the people are fit, 
by special and practical education, to embark upon great enterprises with some degree 
of confidence. I am of opinion that the time has now arrived when the Government pf 
India should establish a College of Commerce; and it behoves the various Universities to 
take up the question seriously and examine it in detail. A CoIlege of Commerce, equipped 
with a specially trained staff, and with a curriculum designed to give an opportunity for 
the analytic and scientific study of commerce in all its relations, and for the higher 
education of business men, will, without doubt, prove a useful and valuable institution. 
But till such an institution comes into existence, it is necessary that we should work on 
some methodical lines, so that there may be not only continuity of action, but also a 
harmonious and ad vantageous interchange of communication between local and provincial 
and also between the Provincial and general bodie~. We ought, first, to arrange for a 
standing committee in every important industrial or commercial centre in India. The 
delegates of the Industrial Conference should mainly be selected from members of such 
committees who have taken special interest in industrial subjects, either as pioneers of any 
particular industry or as managers of large industrial institutions. These standing COlD

mittees should confine their energies primarily to the establishment of centres of industrial 
or Commercial activity, securing funds for granting honorariums and scholarship.s to 
students prosecuting technical studies in Europe, or in America or Japan, and should also 
find suitable avenues for the employment and utilization of the knowledge and services 
of the successf~1 students. Unless we proceed on the lines I have suggested, we will 
neither reap any benefit nor attract the attention of our well-wishers, and no substantial 
good will come out of these annual gatherings. But we may not be able to proceed on 
these lines for some time to come, and certainly not without many preliminary difficulties. 
Still it is in our hands to make our programme less ambitiousJ and if you, gentlemen, co
operate with native" 'so,,:kars, malguzars and leading men, you will be in a position to 
contribute much toward. the community'. well-being. The economic problems of India, 
with its large population, and great undeveloped resources are of the very gravest kind, 
and no perceptible change can be made unless our educated classes put their shoulders to 
the wheel and augment the wealth by which the people are to be supported. You can 
easily organise small classes for imparting practical knowledge on subjects such as drawing, 
designing, modelling, wood and copperplate engraving, carriage building, gold and silver
smith's work, and a variety of other subjects. Knowledge should also be imparted 
through competent agencies for the preparation of rough tools, dyes, glass, mineral oils, 
sugar, and also for the manufacture of wool and yarn into cloth. We can count on the 
tips of our fingers very many small local industries more or less of a paying nature which 
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are aU()wed to droop eitflet on accoont of small-or no encouragement or pecuniary supp()rt. 
I sincerly exhort you, my friends, to put a certain portion of. your savings int() industrial 
concerns, and 1 am sure you will not only be yourself benefited by an adequate return, but 
you will be making the lives of many village people a great deal happier then they would 
otherwise be; and you will to a certain extent be contributing towards the industrial 
development of the country: We should readily appreciate our position then as the 
teachers of the village communities, and fulfil as well as recognise the great and many 

responsibilities which tbal: position involves. -

The Necessity fol' an Industrial SUl'Vey. 

I now crave your indulgence while I say a few words on the question of ,all, ind~strial 
Survey -for India, We are al\ clamouring for the industrial reorganisation of the country 
but how IS such a change to be made without collecting all the ne<'essary data and infor
mation on the subject. How are we to make suggestions and to devise methods and 
means to revive the many languishing industries of this country! how are our leaders to
lay down any delinite rules and regulations for a great industrial revival unless we are 
.ble to gather all the necessary information on the subject, and until a categorical state. 
ment, based ()nfacts and figures, is made out? The proper boc!y to start and c()mplete a 
comprehensive industrial sur'vey is Government, inasmuch as it has at its disposal not 
only enelless ()pportunities 'but ample resources to make such a survey perfectly accurate, 
reliable and exhaustive. The Government can on longer shirk its grave resp()nsibility in 
this matter, and must approach the question in a broad spirit of sympathy. It is time that 
the Government oflndia.sllould gin without any further dday an industrial survey on the 
lines suggested by Dr. Forbes' Watson in [8]2, and supported by such an eminent and 
well-informed authority as Sir Louis Mallet. It is reany very surprising that no practical 
steps have becn taken by Government towards giving this subject of popular demand any 
shape, though'the necessity fo't such a survey was recognised by the Government of India 
as early as the year [881. This matter was again brought to notice by the First Industrial 
Conference at Benares, at it. sitting in [g05, and it was re-affirmed in the Viceroy's 
Council last'Marcb, and the attention of the Secretary of State for India was also drawn 
to it last winter." But, unhappily, the wheels of Government move very slowly, and we 
may, perhaps, now, ho'pe tbat the present Government will not lose any further time in 
taking the necessary action to col\ate al\ a~ailable information as to industrial products 
~nd the ineans c;>f production accessible to agriculturists, manufacturers and men of varied 
business generatly. 1 should 'also suggest that in this work the Government,and e;pecial\y 
the Local Governments, should ass()ciate the people ()f the various parts of the Empire,as 
sucli an action will result in tb~ c~l\ection of much valuable information. The people are 
the best 'respositories of ihlbrmation of this sort, and the ad of Government going to the 
people will kindle rresh ardour in their already much abated enthusiasm. Out Local 

I \ . I ... , ! • , . 

Government has agaIn ana again recognised the necessity for an industrial s.u"rvey,. but so 
far at least as tbese Provinces are concerned no practical steps have been taken towards 
thls desirable end.' l.et fhis'Provincial Industrial Conference make 'VIe more appeal to the 
Chief Commissioner to initiate ,dull survey of the rural industries ()f the Central Provinces 
and Berar, a full enquiry Into tbeir present condition, the causes 01 their decay, and the 
best means or promoting their.-revivai. And let us on our part promise to co-operate 
fully in such an enquiry and to. give our best assistance In bringing i,t to a succesful issue, 
f()r it is essentially a work wTlicb can only be done thoroughly by the united eff<>rts of 
Government and the public .. ,.-We shall' thus obtain a 'reliable basis upon which the 
development of one branch of our industrial life can ·proceed. Meanwhile let· us all be 
prepared for a' free and- full 'eliscussion of the 'existingcdnditidnSi .the disabilities whicl> 
affect the progress of industrialism, the prospects of its growth, and many ()ther useful 
and valuable suggestioris-a~' to the policies tobe pursued and as to the ways and means 
to be contrived. We shoutd'in'-this,' as weU as in all industrial questions, never lose sight 
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or the axiomatic truth that no nation can hope to be commercially great without economic 
independence, and that it is the province of industrialism to lay the foundati .. n for all 
economic progress. 

Demand fol' Improved methods of agriculture. 

THE ground work of all commercial expansion in India is the industry of her farmer. 
At the present juncture when the attention of all is rivetted upon SWlZaeshi manufacture, 
we must not lose sight of the main fact that tlte inliustrial growth of the Empire, whether 
in her manufactures or trade, is principally dependent upon the success of her agriculture. 
The link between agriculture and commerce is inseparable, the success of the one means 
the prosperity of the other; the decay and retrogression of the one means tbe virtual 
failure of the other. To illustrate this by a concrete example, I would state that by the 
growth of good staple cotton we could turn out piece· goods which could profitably compete 
with British productions; and for our export of wheat and linseed we would be able to 
secure markets against any other competitor. The majorit)"of the popUlation is dependent 
upon agriculture for subsistence, and they must ever remain so dependent.· Those who 
have looked for the advancement of the Indian peasantry through their diversion from 
agriculture to any other industry are short sighted in the extreme. The question of 

·agriculture is of paramount interest and importance, but I must say that it has not received 
that amount of attention or consideration either from the public or the Government which 
it merits. We ace moving in a hopelessly slow manner in the direction of agricultural 
progress. But 1 am glad to find that in these Provinces we are not behind otber parts of 
India in the race for agricultural improvement. The task to be undertaken, however, 
both by Government and the public, is of the greatest magnitude. We have already 
trodden, and rather too long, in easy and familiar paths. The various provincial 
agricultural departments have suggested experiments which have been fully tried and 
reported upon. The first Famine Commission in their report stated that" the defect in the 
" efforts made by Government to instruct the cultivator has consisted in the failure to 
"recognise the fact that, in order to improve Indian agricultuce, it is necessary to be 
" thoroughly acquainted with it, and to learn what adaptation is needed to suit modern and 
" more scientific methods and maxims to Indian staples and climate." What we want, then, 
in the first instance, is hell' and assistance from State departments, not alone by guiding us 
in local knowledge, but also by furnishing us with summaries of information collected, 
progress achieved, and the experiments made, by countries so widely differing in agricul
tural conditions as Great Britain and other European and American countries. To those 
useful auxilliaries if we add our national inforlllati.,n, our organization, our mutual help and 
instructiod, we may anticipate practical and favourable results. Speaking generally, I may 
say that so long as existing circumstances continue, we need oot expect any tangible or 
appreciable change in the agricultural development of these Ptovinces. The lirst question 

·that may theo be asked' is: has the Government fully discharged its responsibility in the 
matter e>f agricultural instruction 1 Sir Andrew Fraser, our former Chief Commissioner, 

. . 
. wh" stmve te> encourag" the formation of agricultural associations in the Central Provinces, 
in RGtifying the creation of a similar institution in Bengal, has thus remarked: "The 
"agricultural department has admittedly failed hitherto to make known among the people 
" the results which ~ave been attained by experiments. Accounts of the various operations 
" undertaken are published annually, but they have not reached the cultivating classes; 
"and even in the vicillity of the various Agricultural Farms improved methods of cultivation 
"have not been adopted. There are many zemindars and merchants keenly interested in 
"agriculture. but their sympathy and co-operation have not been enlisted. In tbese 
"circumstances, the Lieutenant.Governor is of opinion that an agency is wanted to 
"disseminate agricultural knowledge, and to awaken further intere~t in, and discussion pf, 
" the agricultural development of the Provinces." Who can dispute the "alidity or propriety 
"f the above indictment, made by an officer who bas been in close contact with the people 

.~ 
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throughout 'his official Greer, and who bas bad abundant opportunities of gaining i~contes
table. information on tbe subject. 1 am, tberefore, not reluctant to state tbat tbe agflcultUl'al 
department is powerless to render any great belp to the generality of tenants and malguzars 
unless there are organizations or effective channels through which they can be reached. It 
is therefore essentially necessary that we should, in the first instance, endeavour (0 supply an 
agency by which such information can be communicated, and no system of efficient agency 
can possibly be devised or the agricultural industry substantially or permanently improved 
without universal and whole-hearted co-operation. We should, then, do our best to 
encourage agricultural improvement among the people, and I feel confident tbat if we 
bestow the same attentio'n and ,energy on this subject which we give to otber departments of 
knowledge, considerable good will accrue to the community at large. We cannot but 
recognize that· progre~s must be slow. The land-holder refuses to follow new methods or 
new principles, not because he is inalert or unwilling to, profit by any new experiments, but 
because there is nobody to teach him or to show him that new methods are profitable: We 
must, therefore, recognis~ the principle that any improvement in the general state of the 
agricultural industry can best be effected by the training of a staff of Indian specialists; 
and for that' purpose it is essential to offer prospects which will attract the best Indian 
talent,-prospects, if not greater, at any rate equal to those in other Government departments. 
It is the lack of any such prospects that has resulted in the decline of the Nagpur Agricul
tural School. It is tbe duty of Government to take up tbe question seriously, and devise 
schemes which will attract intelligent and apt pupils, who will first take up the study of 
agricultural science, and then be able and willing to impart the knowledge so gained to their 
fellow-countrymen. Agricultural Colleges for the benefit of tbose wbo require primarily to 
become acqainted with the theory and tecbnique of agriculture and its' investigation should 
be established under efficient control at suitable centres. In our own Provinces tbat capable 
and distinguished civilian, Mr. F: G. Sly, the present Director of Agriculture, bas rendered 
most useful and excellent service to all of us in tbese directions. He has succeeded in 
rousing the interest and enthusiasm of our leading men by establishing, all over tbe 
Provinces, agricultural associations and demonstration plots, which, in the course of time, 
will considerably improve, on the primitive methods hitherto adopted by the people, and 
will tend to teach them to grow improved varieties of crops and to generally indicate t/le 
,advantages of improved methods of cultivation_ The great drawback which an Indian cul
tivator has to contend against is the want of capital. It is impossible for every cultivator to 

. provide modern instruments and lIPpliances. The usual resources of tbe cultivator are very 
limited, and we can hardly look forward to a general improvement in tbe methods of culti
vation unless some system more satisfactory than that on which the various industries of 
the country now rests is devised. The Agricultural Board wiry recently admitted that: 
" One reason for the slow progress which could only be hoped for in India was that the 

, II Indian cultivator was not a capitalist. The, agriculturist here cannot, without extraneous 
"assistance, undertake experiments or introduce improvemeRts requiring an outlay of 
" capital; and it is the duty of Government to render such assistance." The improvement 
of the breeds of cattle, the introduction of artificial manures, the sowing of selected seeds, 
and such like, should engage the attention of those who wish to improve the productive 
power of the soil. 

Irrigation Works, • 
In the matter of Irrigation I must state tbat very little progress indeed bas been 

made in these Provinces. It is true that the greater portion of these Provinces has the 
,advantage of the Arabian Sea as well as the Bay of Bengal monsoon, and our general 
supply of rain in normal years is quite sufficient to pToduce an average harvest. But the 
two. recent famines clearly indicate tbe necessity of opening out large irrigation works, ·if 
not 10 any other, certainly in the Chhattisgarh Division. The existing system of irrigation 
abolutely affords no protection from famines in years when there is a total failure of the 
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monsoon, though it might be of partial service in storing rain water for use during a 
year of drought. The irrigation works undertaken by Government in many of the 
important districts of these Provinces in the shape of tanks and reservoirs are inadequate: 
The number of such tank is entirely out of proporti?n to the cultivated area, not to speak 
of virgin laftd which could be profitably broken up in all parts of the country if there were 
an abundant storage of water: In the annual distribution of expenditure over the different 
parts of the country under the head of Irrigation, the, Government, of India have hardly 
treated the Central Provinces with equality and, fairness; and if the.e Provinces have 
been neglected or overlooked in the past, it is certainly because the local Government, as 
well as its accredited representatives in Counci~ have failed to press upon the Imperial 
Government the urgency of the matter. Irrigation works are either of a productive or 
protective character, and I can mention several schemes that could be usefully and pro~ 
fitably excented in these provinces, and which, when ready, would provide a perennial 
supply of water to many dried up parts of the country. The great scheme for the 
Mahanadi Canal in the Raipur District should no longer be delayed by the Government. 
It is estimated to cost 95 lakhs, and when ready would irrigate 200,000 acres of cultivated 
land. It is true that it will not be a paying concern, as the probable return is not 

,expected to exceed much more than three per cent; but it is a work essentially of a 
protective nature and the smallness of return should not be a barrier in the way of start
ing and completing a magnificent project which will make green so many acres of land, 
and which will supply food to a large number of people. The chief interest in this ne,.. 
project lies in the fact that it will he the first extensive irrigation work in the Central 
Provinces, a country which has suffered acutely during the last two famines. We hope 
our Government will press the necessity of completing the project as soon as possible. 
Bit large irrigation works, from their very nature, can only be undertaken in parts where 
the natural and geographical conditions can fairly permit their execution. It is necessary 
'therefore that artesian wells and tanks should be freely and in great numbers dug all ov~r 
,the Province. Here the ordinary cultivator is again confronted with the question of 
capital; but whatever may be the extent of his difficulty we should strennously urge upon 
him the necessity of investing his savings in sinking wells or other similar works of utility, 
instead of hoarding his money under ground, as such investments woul!1 be essentially 

,of a reproductive nature, 

Railway Projec~. 

I shall now pass. on to the subject of Indian Railways. r do not prop,!se to enter 
into any detailed examination of the policy of the Government as regards its manage. 
ment and control.. It is indisputable that the Railway system in India does not give uS 
any uniform organisation; it is at best" a complex and chaotic mass of disorganisation 
"involving considerable unprofitable expenditure of time and money." The reason for 
this very unsatisfactory state of affairs is found in the fact that in India the railways are 

,monopolies of Government, and they are built for the express purpose of retaining in the 
control of Government a material source of public revenue. It can hardly be said that 

, much improvement has been made in the working system or in the Railway policy of 
. Government since the {ormation of the Railway Board, and I bave no hesitation in stating 
that the management of Indian railways has not been conducted to the entire satisfaction 
of the commercial public. The reason for the failure is obvious inasmuch as the whole 
scheme of railway finance is radically unsound. It is not possible to devolop adequately 

, the various State Railway systems so as to meet the commercial requirements and at the 
, same time extract from the service an income which will swell the Imperial revenues. It is 

not possible to meet the public needs and requirements, satisfy the growing ambitions 
of the ever increasing public and, at the same time, make the whole system a vast source 
of assured income to the State. If we are to have a truly economical railway system, it 

must be conducted with a clear insight into and understanding of the commercial needs of 
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the 'coa~try; and the financial policy'of the Gov~rnment ~~ould be so :ecast as to permit of 
a fair and reasonably rapid development and a 11I?"h co~dlhon .of efficlen~y .• The Gover~. 
ment can~ot be unaware of ,the great dissa:tIsfactlOn whIch prevaIls m commercIal 
communities throughout India owing to the inhability of the Railway Companies to provide 
sufficient 'rolling stock for~ the carriage of :goods and ,commodities: Trade and comm~rce 
have of late been paralysed and' business all round has been h:indlcapped to the serlOus 
inconvenien:ce and loss of the merchant classes. In our Province of Berar a very con
siderable business in cotton' is done, and at the present moment there is universal 
complaint that o~ a~count of an insufficient suppl~ of. waggo~s . merchants are unable 
to send their consignments of cotton to Bombay m time. SImIlarly thousands of tons 
of manganese 'are lying 'alongside of the rail~ay line between Balaghat an~ Nagpur 
awaiting tr-ansit. I need not refer to any parhcular trade, but you can fully estImate the 
loss which must be caused to traders and merchants by this failure on the part of the 
'R:lifw~y Admini~tration to provide a sufficientcy in the carrying capacity of nearly every 

, rail;';ay line 'in the c~untry. . But is this the only inconvenIence which the commercial 
:communities 'have 'to suffer? As regards speed, if not comfort, the Indian Railways 
seem to'~he great disappointme~t of the travelling public to have reache4 a point beyond 
'Which they are not likely to go' 'or, at any rate, do not show a disposition to proceed 
"bev;;nd~ 'India is' probably tlie only country in which the important conditions of Railway 
tr;v~liing. namely, multiplicati~n of lines, rapidly of movement, facility in transhipment of 
'goods-have not been yet ,co.rre~t1y uriderstood. The other matter which I wish to refer to 
is perhaps the most important of all, and that is the unwillingness on the part of the 
'Railw"-y Board'to" encourage private enterprise by granting concessions to construct small 
'lines on the same plan that'Government itself is going to construct them. If the Govern
'ment monopoly is, to be corifined to the matter,of construction of main lines, I share !be 
'opinion very strongly with many of you that as far as feeder lines and light railways are 
-concerned the capital required for their construction should be left to the enterprise of 
private joint stock' companies.' A begining in this direction must 'be made and pe;'-ple given 
'an opportunity,of directly aSsociating themselves with the development of the entire inland 
·hade. ' The Hon'ble 'Mr. Ba:kerwhen'placi~g h'is Financial statement for the year 1906'7, 
'"aid that theG6~emrnent of ,India had under consideration a proposal as to whether District 
, Boards might be empowered to levy a small additional cess for the, construction or guarante'e 
, of light local railways ~r tramways, such as is permitted in the 'Madras Presidency under 
Act VI of 1890. It was then said that the system had beneficial.results in Madras, and that 

~it might be deemed expedient,to extend it to other parts of India. 'We have not heard 
'anythingfurther about the'prol'osal probably because it has not reached the stage of a. 
• definite project re~d; for execution. It is necessary therefore that· this matter should 

also receiv". the. attentio? of Local Boards and Councils and should be critically examined 

: in all its bearing<' We. must also press proposals regarding the construction of new lines 

: in theseProvlnces, ,The'Viziinagram-Raipur section when completed will bring us in, 

tollch with the seaboard traile '01 the Madras Presidency, and also bring the eastern part of 

, these Provinces into ~onti'ct with a fertile and rich country. But We should also press for 

: the opening out of" the. Nagpur-Itarsi section, which will not only directly join the 
, southern p~ Qf the,se provIDee. with the nortbern trade of the country, but will secure a 

: les! circuitous route to southern Jndia. I also think that our friends in Berar will strenuously 

· advocate the joining of Kltandwa to Akola, and also a line connecting the latter station 

· with, the rim cottOR district of Bassim, thence passing through the Nizam's territorY'and 
; linking the latter to the Godavari Valley Railway. I would also ask you to urge the 
, construction of feeder lines 'from, Pulgaon to Arvi, from Amraoti to Morsi, from Dhamangaon 

to 'reotmal, from Malkapur'to Karanja, as these will not only open out the'hiternal tr\,de' vf 
some of our richest lIistrkts, but will also secure' manifold blessings 'for the people of 
these Provinces.' ... _~ ..... ~._._ .... " I 
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Some leading Industries of the Provinces. 

I can but briefly deal with the principal industries in which the people of these 
Provinces- are deeply interested and the conditions under which they can be improved and 
developed so as to conduce to the prosperity of the people g"nerally. It can not be said 
that we have made much advance in the Mill Industry in these Pro:vinces. The mills that 
we have in the Central Provinces and Berar are numerically few, and it is difficult to 
understand why, with an ample supply of cotton at our door, we have not made a greater 
advance in this direction. The city of Ahmedabad, with a population of about 50 per cent. 
more than Nagpur or Jubbulpore, has nearly fifty mills, and, with conditions less favourable, 
it is fast becoming a large mercantile city. If we only consider the number of hand-looms 
tliat are working all over the many districts of these Provinces, we can better realize the 
bright future that is still in store for this industry. It is, perhaps, the labour question, as 
well as the unsuccessful working of one or two mills, which have tended to damp the 
ardour of the people and retard the rise of the Mill industry here, but we have only to look 
to the magnificent Empress Mills in Nagpur to realise that there is still a great deal of room 
for well conducted and honestly worked mills in these Provinces. I am aware also that 
there is a growing fear entertained in some quarters that the growth of the power-loom 
will lead to the decay of the hand-loom industry, but these apprehensions ar.., really un. 
founded, for the simple reason that, if the hand-loom is displaced by the power-loom, hand
loom weavers will find not only congenial but more lucrative employment on power.looms, 
and the country will be turning out more fabrics and importing less from foreign countries. 
But I am one of those who wish to see the hand-loom not decaying but prospering side by 
side with the power-loom. The silk-bordered saries and the famous dhoties which are 
woyen on hand-looms in Burhanpore and' Nagpur are evidences of tbe. dexterity and 
industry of our people, who have good reason to be proud of their weaving industry. But 
we must al.o admit that if the hand.loom industry is to prosper we must teach the native 
weaver to discard his primitive methods, and we must also give him an improved hand-loom, 
so that he may be in a position to compete with the power-loom. Until prompt attempts 
are made to help the indigenous weaver in this direction, we cannot he very hopeful of the 
success of the hand-weaving ;'tdustry. I profess to possess no expert knowledge on the 
subject, but I am aware that many people who have given some thought to the matter 
appear to think that the looms of our indigenous weavers require con~iderable improvement. 
The Indian Textile Journal, writing about the hand-loom the other day, ,'ery pertinently 
remarked that "the improvement in the Indian hand·loom is " matter of great -urgency. 
" An enormous number of good looms is required, but a new design of general utility would 
"seem to demand the combined ability of several experienced weavers and inventors. 
"The object of the inventors should be to ascertain the best possible working speed in 
"picks per minute of the average weaver, and then to adapt the mechanism of the loom to 
withstand the strain of work." It is then, imperative that a hody of experts should submit 
to a detailed examination the apparatus connected with this industry from the different 
centres, and so ascertain the best appliance or mechanical contrivance which win make the 
work of the Indian weaver more efficient. Our weavers are, as a class, very poor, and 
dislike any change in their methods, and unless our philanthropists come forward and 
actively aid them and impress"upon them the advantages of modern machinery, they are 
not likely to adopt them. But in all such matters we must expect initial difficulty and 
impediment. You might also consider the project of starting small hand-loom factorips in 
suitable localities; and to carry out .this -sort of work you might profitably call in the aid of 

joint stock capital. 

The Mill industry is a progressive one and it is constantly undergoing some change 
either in machines and appliances or in methods of working, and it is therefore advisable 
that all the mill owners in these Provinces should meet together and exchange views. I do 
not deprecate any healthy rivalry between the different mill companies, but there should not 
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be jealou,y and bad spirit between the' proprietors of the different c~n~erns. W. e must all 
aim at the advancement of the industry, and we should be ever wdhng to discuss and 

ttle all doubtful points by co-operalion. I would therefore very vehemently urge upon se , r 
you the necessity of starting a Mill-owners' Association on th~ same I.nes as that in 
Bombay, for a fair, full and unselfish examinalion of all ques~lOn~ affectmg our common 
. t t The odJ· ects which such an Association should keep In view are of a twofold In eres s.. . 
nature, firstly, to disseminate the information we' a.lready possess, ,b.oth techni~al and 
general; and secondly, to obtain more precise informallon of lo.cal conditions and Circums
tances under which this branch of India's most important ,ndustry can be successfully 
carried 'out. ' An Association constituted and conducted on these lines, wilh my friend Khan 
Bahadur Bezonji Dadabhoy as its Chairman and guide-than whom there is no more 
competent or reliable authority on mill industry in all India-is bound to prosper, and the 

industry is sure to rapidly develope in our Provinces. , 

In the department of mineral industry, a fai~ly good share of both English and Indian 
capital has been of late invested in our Provinces. You are all aware of the fever which 
is now prevailing in tbe trade in manganese ore, and a good many European and Indian 
firms have obtained mining leases and many others have applied for prospecting licenses. 
Tbe export of manganese ore is very paying at present, but it is proper that a warning note 
be sounded in good time. I do not wish to say anything that will discourage that trade, 
but it is necessary that our investors should act with caution and prudence. Several 

'extensive deposits of more or less good quality have of late been discovered in Southern 
India, and it is difficult to state how long the present boom in the trade is likely to cOlltinue; 
but those who are C'ompetent to express an' opinion are positive that if all the deposits at 
present discovered continue to export the ores the supply isbound to exceed the world's 
demand. The cbaos and disorder prevailing in the Russian dominions as well as the 
activity which has prevailed of late in the iron and steel trade of America and Germany, 
have contributed to the rise,in prices. Intending investors might take these matters into 
consideration, as the normal conditions may be restored any day and the result would be 
an inevitable and disastrous drop in tbe selling price of the commodity. 

But tbere is anotber industry for whicb there is a great future in our Provinces_ I 
refer to tbe coal industrl. There are excellent deposits both in the Chanda and Chhindwara 
Districts, and the enterprise of private capitalists is needed to open out these mines, which 
can be worked most advantageously. Tbis branch of industry ought to be encouraged by 
"II those, interested in the progress of the country; moreover, in promoting this industry, 
you have not to fail back on foreign markets and ports for consumption. We have a market 
at ,?ur door, and we will thus be able,to supply a growing demand for coal in our local mills, ' 
factories and railways, and we ";m be making ~ndia independent of all foreign coal imported 
from abroad. The coal-mining enterprise also compares very favourably with other 
induslries in that the average labourer finds it a '!I9re congenial and profitable employment 
and can unquestionably earn bigher wages than when engaged in agriculture or in Cotton 
Mills. ' 

There are numerous minor industries to which a small capitalist and ordinary investor 
migbt profitably turn his attention. Block-printing, which was a thriving industry.,.t one 
time in the Nagpur, Bhandara and Chanda Districts, is gradually languishing. ' A little 
encouragement would revive this useful but decaying industry. The Bell-metal industry of. 
Mandla also needs a little more extraneous aid for its development. The flower vases and 
the various articles made there'can compare most favourably both in point of elegance and 
purity of design with the metal ware industry of the United Provinces. A ieather tanning 
factory started on proper lines would be a very paying business. The great quantity of 
bides sent to Bombay and Cawnpore distinctly shows that tbere is ample scope for the 
development of this industry in many parts of these Provinces. Button making as well a. 
tbe cutlery trade should be profitable forms of investment., Improved tile-making and 



brick-making are productive industries which if estabtishe'd on' a 'large scale would find 
ready markets. There are two pottery works in Jubbulpore, but a few more can be stately 
maintained with advantage along the railway line between Gondia and Jubbulpor •. , The 
glass and bangle-making industry of the Ramtek Tahsil in the Nagpur District is also 
entitled to your special attention and encouragement. Why should carpet making be 
restricted to Jails and reformatories as a penal industry only to be learn,t by convicts and 
the like? If private enterprise is extended to this most useful form of industry, I see no 
reason why some of Our central stations should not compete with Mirzapore and Bikanir. 
A flour mill in Nagllur and a glass factory in Kamptee would prove profitable industries 
for our wealthy and enterprising citizens. These brief notes do not cover the whole ground 
of our industries to which attention should be directed; they are simply intended to mark 
the nature and character of some of our most profitable industries to which our patriotic 
and philanthropic citizens might usefully turn their attention and employ their energies" 

,True Swadeshlsm. 

If we therefore unite and work on the lines I have indicated above we will be not 
only supporting but promoting a truly Swaileslzt' movement. Our strength and Our prosperity 
hang on our national trade; and it is essential for the augmentation of our national wealth 
that there should be regular expansion in the volume 'Of our trade. How can our country 
bear the weight of its increasing national expenditure unless our internal trade increases 
and the markets for our food-stuffs, raw materials and indigenous productions attract a 
greater share of Lhe worlds' attention? ' We should strive to create a liking for all articles 
that are produced in this country, and strenuously endeavour to foster a preference for 
everything made in this country. and then we must meet that liking 'or preference by 
healthy expansion of our borne manufactures to meet th" demand thus created. 'Thus we 
shall have true Swaileshism. !'Iobody can take exception to a true and righteous Swa. 
deshism. I attach the greatest importance to the Swaileshi movement. Swaileshism in its 
purely industrial aspect cannot but command the best sympathy of all right thinking 
people. Why should India, be blamed for seeking to adopt a movement which allother 
nations have been uniformly following for years past. But let us begin in a 'reasonable 
manner. We can incur no censure if we honestly strive to protect our 'Own int"rests.' By 
all means, then, let us adopt measures to foster and encourage our indigenous industrie .. , 
to use our home man ufadures in preference to foreign goods, and by an economic organi .. 
sation learn to utilize our labour, our capital and all our best resources and .energies, and 
thus ensure ourselves ultimate suCcess. "The desire to see the country economically in
dependent will not be accomplished by merely patriotic demonstrations against foreign 
goods. Their importation can be prevented only by the manufacture in this country of tbe 
same quality at lower rates or of better materials at the same price. To do this 
enterprise is wanted more than self-sacrifice, enterprise on the part of students willing to 
take up technical subjects instead of law, philosophy and literature; enterprise on 'the 
part of capitalists ready to invest intelligently in industries now taxed by borrowed 
capital." In the practice of true Swadeshism we can make ourselv .. s better respected 
anel appreciated in tbe commercial world. We all know that Great Britain has acqui~ed 

her commercial and industrial supremacy as well as her conspicuous position as a 
nation of vast capital by' rigidly following a policy of strict protection in the earlier 
yekrs of her export trade. Before the year r846, when a new departure' was made :by 
entering 'On an era 'Of free trade, she had profitably developed textile, iron, coal and 
endless other industries. Why should not India follow the example thus set by England, 
and regain the past commercial and industrial supremacy which she 'Once enjoyed? 
Even England, with her mighty resources, her unsurpassed commerce, her enormous 

,wealth, her great powers of production and recuperation, is now gradually drifting 
towards a protective tariff, and it would cause no wonder if in a few short years she 
were finallv to revert to a system of exclusion and protection to save for herself at 
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I th I of Brl'tish markets But in promoting the Sll'at/esk; movement we must east e supp y . . ..... 
b . ',Id that the basis of commercial progress In India IS the dual mdu.try of farmer ear In m I I . . . 

d r t Any Swat/es"; movement therefore must keep this dua object In view .. an manu ac urer.. . 
It must recognise that it is essential for all true Swadeskism to promote the true mte:ests 
f the farmer as' well as the manufacturer. It must have as bases" two power stabons; 

~ the one agricultural and the other manuracturing. This will not lead to friction or 
.. discord; though working separately these two generating sta.tions will co-operate . 
.. They will develop power side by side, and in practice th~y will act and re-act be~e
.. ficially the one upon the other. The inter. dependence of agncultllral and manuracturlng 
.. indust;ialism their mutual helpfulness, the full play of the forces that each can bring to " , 
.. bear for the advancement of the common interest of the two must not be lost sigllt of. As 
.. an example. to manufacture sugar in India from raw material the product of this country 
.. is not sufficient to. assure success. \Ve must get at the root of the problem. The raw 
.. material must be produced at the lowest possible cost and of the best quality that can be 
.. grown in this. country. Based cbiefly upon agriculture, industrial progre.s in India 
.. should have before it a great future; but it is imperative that attention be given to both 
.. the producing and the' manufacturing branches of the work. Nor should the mineral 
.. resources of the earth be overlooked. The main object is to make nature yield her 
.. best, from deep below as well as near to the surface, and to ('omplete within India as 
.. advanced a stage of manufacture or preparation of natural products as may be possible:" 

Conclusion. 

In the above remarks I have endeavoured to lay before you, Brother Delegates, a few 
.uggestions ,!\,hich. seem to me to constitute the .:hief factors in our industrial and 
economic ,development. I am fqlly tonscious of my many short comings, and I am aware 
that in dealing with a subject of such vast interest and magnitude I have not approached 
the task either with a fulness of knowJedge or ripeness of judgment. But my great 
consolation is that there are energetic, arduous and fervent workers in the cause of in
dustrialism and that a bright and glorious future is even now distinctly visible on the 
borizon. I congratulate these Provinces in their having the good ·fortune to secure for 
their Chief Commissioner an officer who has always taken a keen and ever abiding interest 
in . the industrial welfare of these }'rovinces. In the porsonality of the Hon'ble Mr. 
Craddock we have a true and staunch friend of Indian industries. Many of you are 
aware how closely he has associated himself with the industrial development of the Nagpur 
Division during the six arduous years he held the office of Commissioner. With such a 
faithful aod devoted friend of industrialism at the head of tbese Provinces, with such an 
adroit and cautious belmsman, the ship of industrialism can now confidently start 00 its 
·mighty voyage, laden with the fulfilment of our best hopes and blessings, and we pray 
that the great Power may bless and prosper the glorious work that we have in hand and 
make it fruitful in beneficent result~. I shali conclude, then in the words of Lord Ripon, 
the most beloved of India's Viceroys; that U when the widest generalizations of science 
'are reached, and its loftiest discoveries are mastered, there will still remain, above and 
beyond them, all those mysteries of life which prove to us that the utmost knowledge of the 
outward universe will never solve the greatest problem of life, and that we must look el.e
where for that help which is to eriable us to fulfil our work on earth, for the glory of Him 
who is the Ruler, not only of the world around us, but of the hearts and spirits of men." 



Names of Delegates. 

No. NAME. PROF. DISTRICT. 

I. Abdulali Ahmadjibhai Merchant. Raipur. 
2. Abdul Hossein Tuyobbhai do. do. 
3· Ahmad Ali Yusufalli do. Rajnandgaon. 
4· Ahmadbhai do. Raipur. 
5· Abdul Ali do. do. 
6. Abdulla Osman do. do. 
7· Ahmad bhai do. do. 
8. Abhoiram Byas do. do. 
9· Abdul Ali Alabux do. do. 

10. Amarchand Seu Banker. Raipur, Rajim. 
11. Ali Khan Haji Merchant. Damoh. 
12. Ajodhia Pershad Banker. Bilaspur. 

'3· Asgar Ali Pleader. Raipur. 
'4, Amrit Sivram Malg-uzar. Bemetarrah, Drug. 
15· Anund Rao Varnon do. Drug. 
16. A. C. Bannerji Secv. H. Sabha Jubbulpur. 
17· Anund Rao Malguzar Gondia. 
lB. Annoji Kesho do. Himganghat. 
19· Ahdul Gulfoor Contractor Raipur. 
20. Abdul Hossein do. do. 
21. Amamath Pandit Merchant. do. 
22. Beniram Matguzar do. 
23· Bajrongdass Mohant Malguzar do. 
24· Bansilall Malguzar do. 
25· Bhagwandass Mohant do. 
26. Balkissen Nathani Merchant do. 
27· Badripershad Banker do. 
2B. Bisrambhai Marchant do. 
29· Bonsilall Purohit Banker do. 
30. Bagchi Kedar N ath Pleader do. 
3 1. Balkrishn. Srikher Malguzar do. 
32 • Balwont Rao Modok do. do. 
33· Baji Rao do. do. 
34· Badruddin do. do. 
35. Banmali Puranik do. Raipur, Rajim. 
36. Bhowani Singh Sukul do. Raipur. 
37. Balmukund do. Bilaspur. 
3B. Bhaialall do. do. 
39· Bhasker Ganesh Pleader Nag-pur. 
40. Babu Rao Powar Malguzar Raipur, Dhamtari. 
41. B. G. Ghate Pleader Amraoti. 
4 2 • Byramji P. C Merchant Raipur. 
43· Bapurao Dada R. B· Pleader Nagpur. 
44· B. S. Munji Doctor do. 
45· Bansgopal Malguzar Raipur. 
46. Bhayalall Merchant Dhaneli. 

47· Bhargarao Gadgil R. B. Pen!'ioner Nagpur. 
4B. Bhagovati Pershad Misra Malguzar Drug. 
49· Bisohnlall Babu do. Raipur. 
50. Bansgopal do. do. 
51. Banmali Pershad do. Drug. 
52. Bisram Tewari do. Rajim, Raipur. 

53· Baldeop.rshad Pan de J ubbulpore. 

54· Balvant Rao Mudhoiller Ppm.ioner Amraoti. 
55· Bholaprosad Malguzar Raipur. 
56. Bisram Babu do. do. 

57· Bhagvan Sett Pundit Manager Drug. 
58. Bhola Singh Malguzar do. 

18 
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No. NAME. PROP; DISTRICT. 

. 
,,59, B. G. Bodhanker ... .. Pleader AIUI'aoti . 
60. B. N. Deshmukh . .. do. do. 
6,. ' Bhagwani Lohar . .. Agriculturist Drug. 
.62. Behari Lall Khazanchi '" Banker Jubbulpore. 
63· Baji Rao Kridutt ... Malguzar Raipur, Dhamtari. 
64· Beniram Chotniall ... Banker do. 
65· Chandu Lall Pandey ... Malguzar Drug. 
.66. Chudamall Sing ..4·4 do. Raipur. 
67· Cursetji P. C ... Merchant do. 
68. Chindri Patel .. , Malguzar Bhandara. 
69· Chandu Lall Sethia ... Banker Raipur. 
70. Chandan Sing . .. Malguzar ' do. 

7" Cbedilall '" do. Bilaspur. 
72· Chunilall Dube ... Pleader Damoh. 
73·· · Chamru Sab ... Malguzar Dhamtar~ Raipur. 
74· Dev Sing ... do. Raipur. 
75· Dulganjan Singb ... Zemindar Fing .. s ... ar, Raipur. 
76. Dharampuri . .. , , Malguzar Dhamtari, Raipur. 
17· D. C. Khaparde ... Pleader Amraoti. 
78. D. N. Chaudhuri ... Pleader Raipur. 
79· Dwarka Prosad Rayzada ... do. Drug. 
80. Debidin .... Banker do. 
~I. ' Deorao Vinayek ... Pleader Amraoti. 
82. Dhund Moreswar .. ... Malguza ... Raipur. 
83· D. R. Chan dakar ... do . Betul. 
84· G. A. Rowani u·o Hd. Master M. School Raipur. 
85· Gajanan Rao ... Pleader do . 
86. Gajanan Sao ... Malguzar do. 
87· Govind Lall ... Merchant . do. 
88. Govindpershad Sao .. . .. do . do. 
89· Gunpatrao Sitaram ... Malguzar do. 
~o. ....G. V. Shrikhancle . .. Pleader Saugor. 
9" Gunny Bha!. .... Merchant Raipur. 
9 2 • Gunny Bbai ... Agent do. 
'93· Gunni Haji .. ... Merchant ' do. 
~4· Ganpat Rao Mabadik _. Zemindar Rajim. 
95· GovlDd Rao ' • ... Mukbtear Raipur. 
'96. Gopal Rao ... Agent do. 
97· Goibinath ... do • do. 
9 8• Gangaram Subedar ... Malguzar Arang, Raipur. 
99· -G. V. Kuko\ey ... Banker . Nagpur. 

100. Gokulpershad . .. do . Bilaspur. 
101. G. S. Khaparde ... Pleader Amraoti. 
102. -G. M. Buti 

'" Banker Nagpur. . 103. Govinlall ... do . Raipur • 104. GokuldhaT ... Agriculturist do. 
105· Govind Rao Khusre ... Malguzar do. 106. · Gaindsin g Dao ... do . Drug. 107. Gopal Ramchundra Deo B. A. ... do. Bilaspur. 
108. , Gopal Sing Deo ... do • Drug. 109. Gunpat Lall Ojha ... do . do. 
110. I ' Gajadhor Sao ... Merchant Bilaspur. 
III. Ghoti Shastri Malgugar Nagpur. · Govind Nand Raiguru 

... 
112. Photographer Raipur. ... 
113· Golam Ahmad ... Merchant Buldana. 
"4' Gulam Abbas ... do . Raipur. 
liS· G. L. Shrikhande ... Pleader Saugor . 116. Ganesh Dutt Malguzar Raipur . Habib Bhai Nuralli 

... 
"7' ... Merchant Rajnandgaon. 118. Hirasiog do. Raipur • 119· Haripershad 

... ... Malguzar do . 120. Hanuman Pershad R. B. Pensioner Jubhulpore • 121. Haldber Shastri 

... 

... Malguzar Raipur . 
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-
122. Hemgir Mohunt ... Malguzar . Raipur . 
123. Harshehok Prashad ... Mukhtear Soormur, Zemindar . 
124. H. M. Kale ... Pleader Betu!. 
125. Hemraj Joy Kissen ... Malguzar Bhalldara . 
126. Hoormusji P. T. ... Agent Rail'ur. . 
127. Hanuman Singh Thakur . .. Malguzar Rajim, kaipur. 
1)18. Huseni Beg ... do. Drug, 
129. Hari Anund Rao . .. do. Bhandara. 
130. Harlal Bahu ... Mukhtear Raipur. 
131. Hasnu Tailor . .. Tailor do. 
132. Iza~ Hossein 

< 
... Merchant . Raipur. . 

133· Ishak Ali ... do. Dbamtari, Raipur. 
134· Joharmal ... do. Raipur. 
135· Jagunnath ; ... do. do. 
136. Jamal Bhai ... do. do . 
137· Jagdeo Rao ... Malguzar Dhamtari, Raipur. 
138• • Jawahir Sing Deo ... do. Drug . 
139· Jalom Chand ... Merchant Nagl'ur. 
140• Joydeo Sing . .. Malguzar . Drug. 

• 141• J ado Bal wan t Kerkary . .. do. do . 
'42• . Jaharwal Singh . ... do. Bilaspur. 
143· Jugunatb Pershad ... do. Raipur. 
144· Jellahhai ... Merchant do. 
145· Jageshwor Kesho Pande ... Pleader B.tuI. 
146. Jonardon Brahman ... Mukhtear Drug. 
'47, Jandrao Nandji ... Pleader Akola. 
'48. Jagannath Pershad . ... Contractor Raipur. 
'49, Jeswant Rao Mardiker ".0 Malguzar do. 
150. Jaylall Pershad .., do. do. 
IS" Kasiram ... Malguzar :do. 
'52. Kuleswar Prosad ... Malguzar do. 
153· Kesarimal ... Agent do. 
154· Kanhyalall ... Banker do. 
155· Kamruddin Khan ... " Malguzar do. 
156. Kalyansing ... Tahutdar do. 
157· Kanhayalall Sabu ... Banker do. 
158. Kashiram Tewari ... Malguzar Hoshangabad. 
159· Kalka Dult Ojba ... do. Raipur. 
160. ·Krishn ... do. Bhandara. . 
16,.· K. R. Desbmukb ... do. Raipur. 
,62. Kapilnath ... do. do. 
i63' K. V. Densker ... do • Bilaspur. 
164. Kissen Prosad ... do. Raipur. 
165. Karamsing ... do. do. 
166. Kashipershad Cboube ... do. J ubbulpore. 
167. Keshoji Ramji ... Banker Raipur. 
168. Kesho Venkatesh . .. Landholder Amraoti. 
169. Kaliram Some ... Malguzar Raipur. 
170. Khuman Singh ... do. do. 
171. . Karia Sao ... do • Drug. 
172. Krisna R. N. Desmukh ... Pleader Wardha. 
173· Kesho Rao Mahaden Kale .... do. do. 
174· Latif Bhai ... Merchant Raipur. 
175· Loknath Sao ... Malguzar do. 
176. Lalloo Lall . .. Merchant do. 
'77· . Lachman Ram ... Malguzar Hoshangabad . 
178. Lal Giraj Singh ... Zamindar Soormar Raipur. 
179· Laxman Vishnath ... Malguzar Raipur. 
180. Loknath Ojha . .. !,-gent do. 
18,. Lalloopershad ... . Malguzar do. 
182. Laghua Sahu ... do .. Drug. 
183· Lalloopershad ... Agent Raipur. 
184· Lalji Vithorn ... Pleader . Akola. 
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No. NAMB. PROF. DISTRICT. 
, 

'185' Mansaram .. , Malguzar Raipur. 
186. Mathurad.ss .., do. do. 
,87' M ulehand Sethia .. , Merchant do. 
188. Munn.l .. n Sahu ... Malguzar do. 
,89· Murlidher ... do. do. 
J9O. . Muhammad Ali Abdul Ali . .. Merchant do. 
J91. Musekher Kederji . .. do. Fingeswara Raipur •. 
192. Mohanlan . .. Agent Nagpur. 
'93· M. K. Padhey ... Pleader do. 
'94· M.K. Sapre ... Manager Press do. 
'95· Manik Rao Nag" Rao Desllmukh ... Malguzar Bilaspur. 
'96. Manmohan Singh Thakur ." do. Nagpur. 
'97· M. V. Kawgai ... Banker Amraoti. 
198• M. A. Despande ... Malguzar Bhandara. 
199· Motiram ... do. Raipur. 
200. Maharajd;n Mothuraprasad .., Banker do. 
201. M. M. Chackravarti ... Bar·at-Law Nagpur •. 
.202. Maniram ... Malguzar Bilaspur. 
203. M. N. Sircar ... Pleader do. 
204· Motilall Sao ... Malguzar' . Raipur. 
205. Monshwar Rao ... Banker do. 
206. Mathurapershad ... Malguzar do. 
207. Mahadeo Dadaji . .. Banker do. 
208. Murlidher ... Malguzar Drug. 
209. Mohonlall ... Merchant Bilaspur. 
210. Mannolan ... Malguzar Raipur. 
211. Manmohan Lan 

'" do. Akola. 
212. Mohadeo Gangadhar . .. Pleader Jubbulpore •• 
2 13. MannulalI Mathuria . .. Banker Akola. 
214· Nazat Ali Kamruddin ... Merchant Raipur. 
2 15. Narain Rao ... Pleader do. 
216. N. K. Mitra ... do . do. 
2 17. Nathuji Jagtap . ... Malguzar Dhamtari, Raipur .. 
218. Narain Rao ... do . Raipur. 
2 19. Narayan Rao Dani ... do. do. 
220. Narain Rao Wadegenker ... Doctor do. 
.221. Narain Balkissen Nakre ... Proprietor Press Saugor. 
222. Nathmull ... Banker Raipur. 
223· Nandrau ... Malguzar Chindwara. 
"24· Narsingdass Chodnak ... Merchant Hoshangabad. 
225· N arsygurad Tikaram ... Malguzar do. 
226. Nanhylan ... do . N'gpur. 
227· N. Raghunath ... Pleader Wardha. 
228. N. Vinayek ... Malguzar Bilaspur. 
229· Nago Atmaram ... do. Nagpur. 
230. N. D. Udhoji ... Pleader do. 
23 1. N. N. Dey ... Bar.at-Law Bilaspur. 
23 2. N athmulI Rattanlall . .. Banker Raipur. 
233· Nathumull Acharji ... do. do. 
234· N. K. Chowdhury ... Pleader D,ug. 
235· Narain Doss ... Malguzar do. 
236. Nilkanto Dalal . 

Merchant do. ... 
237· Narainpershad Dube .. , Contractor do. 238. Nilkanto ... Malguzar Raipur. 
239· Nana Shamrao ... Contractor do. 240. Nanin Tailor ... Merchant Drug. 241. Nagri D.ss Mohunt ... Malguzar Raipur. 242. Purusottam Ganes ... do . do. 243· Puranlall 

'" do. do. 244· Parmeswar Shastri ... do. do . 245· Purusottan Balkrishna ... Petition Writer do . 246. Parasrain ... Malguzar do . 247· Parmeswar Dayal ... Muktear do . 
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248 •. Pencahri Sahu .. , Muktear Raipur . 
'249· Pyare LaII ... Malguzar do . 
250. Pandurang ... Muktear , Nagl'ur. 
25" Paranjpe Dar ... Or. Berar. 
252. P. O. Sathu .., Pleader do. 
253· Ramdass Dani .. , . Malguzar Raipur. 
254· . Radha Kissen • .. , do. do. 

255· Ramsaranlall Sao .. , do. do. 
256. Ram Kissen N athani .. , 1 Merchant do. 

257· Ramdoyal ... Malguzar do. 
258. Ramjilall ... Tahutdar do . 

259· RamlalI .. , Malguzar do. 
260. Ramnarain ... do. do. 
26,. Ratan Chand Bagri .. , Merchant do . 
262. Roghoha Ramchand .. ' Malguzar do • 
263. Rekhahdass ... Malguzar do • 
264. Ramchandra Sakharam .. , do . do. 
265. Rahim Sekh 

, 
Merchant do . .. , 

266. Ramkissen Sao .. , Malguzar do . 
267. Ramadhin .. , do . do. 
268. Ratanji .., Merchant Nagpur. 
269. Raghunath Rao .. , Pleader do. 

270. Ramkrisna Rao ... Malguzar Hoshangahad. 

27" Raoji Govind .. , Pleader ·do. 

272.' Raghoba Laxman .. , Malguzar Nagpur. 

213' Ramnarain Rathi .. , Banker do. 

274' Ramprosad .. , Malguzar do. 

275' Rajaram Pant R. B. .. ' Contractor do. 

276. Ramprosad Sao , .. , Malguzar Raipur. 

277' Ramkrishna .. , do. do. 

278. Ramprosad Sukul .., do. do. 

279· Ramratan .. , do. do. 

280. Ramdass Nayik . .. do. Arnraoti •. 

28,. R. N. Mudholker R. B. .., Pleader do. 

28 •. Rameswarpershad .. , Agent· . Drug. 

283' !{. C. Bose ... Pleader do. 

284' Raghunath Chindhe .. , Malguzar Shandara. 

285' Raghuhanslall co, I .. , do. Drug. 

286. Rupram .., Banker do. 

287' Ramprosad .. ' Muktear do. 

288. Ramratan .., Malguzar Raipur. 

289' R. V. Mahajani .. , Pensioner Amraoti. 

29°' Ram Chandra Annoji .. , Pleader Bhandara. 

29" R. B. Joshi 
. Contraetor Saugar. .. , 

292 • Raja of Saugor .., political Pensioner do. 

293' Raroopershad .. , Malguzar Drug. 

294· Sovsing . ... Agent do. 
, , 

295· Sivram Sukul ... Malguzar Rajnandgoan. 

296. Sharafalli Ahmadali .., Merchant - Raipur 

297· Sohanlall . do. do. ... 
298. Shanker Venkatish .., Malguzar do. 

299' Haji Sale Mahomed .. , Merchant do. 

300. Suliman .., do. do. 

30'. Sitaram Bhate ... do. do. 

302. Sahadev Sao . .. Malguzar do. 

30 3. Siv Ram Bhoo Herdiker. .., Malguzar & Banker do. 

304. Sadasiv Rao Herdiker .., do- do. 

305. Sadasiv Vasude Despotra . .. Malguzar do. 

306. . Seikh Rahim .., Merchant do . 

307' Surjoopershad .. , Malguzar do. 

308. Sarodaprosad .., do. do. 

3°9' Sunderlall .. , Talukdar do. 

310. Sheoprasad .., Malguzat do. 
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. Malguzar 
. 

RlIipul\ 3"' Sunderlal1 ... 
31l. Suganchand ... Agent. do .. 
313. Sambbudayal . .. Malguzar do. . Merchant ' do. 314. Sheodutt . .. 
315. S. N. Parolkar ... Malguzar Hoshangabac!. 
3 16. Sitacharan Dube ... Pleader do. 
311. Shamrao Krishna . .. do. NagplH'. 
3 18 .. Sakharam Purohit ... Malguzar tRaip~. 
3 19. Sitaram . .. do. do. 
320. S. C. Mitter ... Pleader Silaspor. 
32 1. SaIigram Divedi ... Malguzar Hasang.abad. 
322. Sakharam Nanrin '" do. Bilaspll'r. 
323. Sheechurn Tewari ... Muktear Raipur. 
324- Sunderlall '" do. do. . 

Malguzar 
0 

Rajim. 325. Samlia Deo . .. 
326. Sitaram ., . do. RaipUt'. 
3 21. SwaToopsing do. dQ.. 
328. Sanker Rao Gavind - '" do. Nagpllr. 
329. Salabut Khan '" Malguzar DAig. 
330. Sitatam . .. do. do. 
331. Sadeseo Rao Palesdhor . .. Pleader Na.g'J>Ur. 
332 • Sireoiall Babu ... Malguzar Ra,pur. 
333· S. S. Wazlwar ... Pleader Bhandara. 
334· Soblian Somor ... Malguzar Raiput:. 
335· Slldasiv Doyal ... do. do. 
336. Shamir Khan . 

Merchant do.. ... 
331· S. K. Durani ... Pleader Ber ..... 
338. Sheoraj Buth ... Contractor ~Rlt. 
339· Sadasiv.Swyobhom ... Pleader ."'''r~. 340. Sitanm Luxman . .. Malguzar Akola •. 
~4" Sitaram Amrut 

'" Mafidar Raiput. 
342 • Taber Alii Golamalli ... Merchant Rajnandgaon. 
343· Tukamn Vishn. ... Pleader Raiput. 
344· Th""ker C. M. ... Bar-at-Iaw ti~. 
345· Thakurpershad Tewari - ... Malguzar do. 
346. T. Vinayek . . ... Merchant . do. 
341· Trhnbak Rao Sathe ... Pensioner Nagpllt. 
348. Trimbak Rao ... Pleader Bil.aspur. 
349· T. R. Zahady ... do. Wardh •. 
350. Tarllchand Dube 

'" Malguzar Bilaspllt. 
35 1• Umarbhai 

'" Merchant RaiJ.>ur. 352. Vallabhdass 
'" do. da>. 

353· V. S. Sivji 
'" do. do. 

354· Venkat Rao . ; 
'" Malguzar do. 

355· V. R. Joshi -.. . . Pleader . Nag-por. 
356. V. R. Pundit R. B. 

'" Bar-at-Iaw do. 
357· Vit:-koji Panth Bha.ker 

'" Contractor do. 
358. W. R. Kolhatkar R. B. 

'" Pensioner . do. 
3S9- Vithal Baijnath ... do. Amraoti, 360. Venkat Rao . ... Malguzar BhUld .... a. 361. Vin~.ek Rao 

'" do. Gondia. 362. V. . Jakatdar ... Pleader Bbaodara. 363. V. Ramchandra ... do . .Amraoti. 364. Vinnu Mureshwar ... do . Akal ... 365. Vishna Balkrishna ... do . dQ.. 356. V. B. Kekra do. 0 Mandla. -.. 361. B. S. Munje 
'" Doctor Nagput. . 368. W. 8. Lakhe 
'" Pleader Raipur. 369. Y. J. Rajimwallah 
". Malguzar do. 370. Yado Rao ... Pleader Bilaspur. 37 1. Yado Rao 
'" do. .Ralpur. 



'. . ". 
E!JJtl'act fi·om the pj'oceedinflB of the Oouncil of the GOV6l'MI' Genm'al qf .lndia, 

a8861nbled :/01' tke pUI'])ose qf making LUlWs ancf, Regulations under tk; 
pl'ovisionsqf tke Indian Oouncils Act8, 1861 to 1909 (24 ~ 25 Vict.,l 
c. 67, 55 ~ 56 Viet., 0.14, and 9 Ed",. 1711, c. 4) . 

• 

The Council met at Govornment House, Calcutta, on Monday, the 4th 
, March 1912. ' 

• • • • . ' • 

INDENTURED LABOUR. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale.: ",Sir, I rise to move that th' Council 
recommends to the Governor General in Council that the Governme~ 
should now take the necessary steps to prohihit the recruitment of dian 
labourers under contract of indenture, whether for employment at home 0 in 
any British Colony. . ' • 

, "Hon'ble Members will remember that two years ago this Council adopted 
a Resolution recommending that the Governor General should obtain powers 
to prohibit the recruitment of indentured labour in this country for the Colony 
of Natal. The Government, who accepted that recommendation, gave effect 
to it by carrying through this Council the necessary empowering legislatiop, 
and the new law was pilt into operation on the 1st July last against Nata~, 

,I respectfully invite the Council today to go a step further and recommend 
that the system of indentured labour should now be abolished altogether. It 
is true that the Resolution of two ymrs ago was adopted by this Council 
principally as a measure of retaliation rendered necessary by the continued 
indignities and ill-treatment to which our countrymen were subjected in South 
'Africa ; but my own view, expressed even then in this Council, was that apart 
from the question of retaliation the system should be abolished because it was wrong 
in itself. I do not think it necessary to describe to this Council at any length 
what this system really is. Its principal features may roughly be stated to be six 
in number. Under this system, those who are re~ruited bind themselves, first, to 
go to a distant and unknown land, the language,'usages and customs of which 
they do not know, and where they have no friends or relatives. Seoondly, they 
bind themselves to work there for any employer to whom they may be allotted 
whom they do not know and who does not know them, and in whose choice they 
have no voice. Thirdly, they bind themselves to live there on the estate of the 
employer, must not go anywhere without a special J.lermit, and must do whatever 
taSks are assigned to them, no matter however ll'ksome those tasks may be. 
Fourthly, the binding is for a certain fixed period, usually five years, during which 
time they cannot voluntarily withdraw from the contract and have no means of 
escaping from its hardships, however intOlerable. Fifthly, they bind themselves 
to work during the period for a fixed wage, which invariably is lower, and in 
some cases very much lower, than the wage paid to free labour around them. 
And sixthly, and lastly, and this to my mind is the worst feature of the system, 
they are placed under a special law, never explained to them before they left 
ide COll'Iltry, which is in a language which they do not understand, and which 
~poses on them"~iminal liability for the most trivial breaches of the 
contract, in place Qfthe civil liability which usually attaches to such breaches. 

b.us they are liable under this law to impriwnment with hard labour, which 
,ay extend to two and in some cases to three months, not only for fraud, not 
:llY for deception, but for negligence, for carelessness and-will the Council 
llieve it r-for even an impertinent word or gesture to the manager or his over-

seers. These, Sir, are the principal features of the system, and when it is remem
bered that the victims of the system-I can call them by no other name-are 
generally simple, ignorant, illiterate, resourceless people belonging to the poorest 
classes of this country and that they are induced to enter-or it would be 
more correct to say are entrapped into entering-into these a"ooreements by the 
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unscrupulous representations of wily professional recruiter~, who ~re paid 
80 much per head for the labour they supply and whose mterest m them 
ceases the moment they are handed to the emigration. agents, no fair-minded 
man will. I think, hesitate to say that the system IS a monstr01ll! system, 
iniquitous in itself, based on fraud and maintained by force, nor will he, I 
think, demur to the statement that a system so wholly opposed ~ .I?-0d~rn 
sentiments of justice and humanity is a grave. blot on th,: clvlhzatlOn 
of any country that tolerates it. Let the Council glance bnefly at the 
origin and the histQry of the system, and it will at once be struck by three fa~ts 
which in themselves are a sufficient condemnation of the system. The first 18, 
that this system of indentured labour came into existence to take the place of 
slave labour after the abolition of slavery. This is a fact admitted by every
body, and Lord Sanderson's Committee, whose report ~ hav~ b?fore me, put it 
in the very fore-front of its report. The second fact 18 that It 18 a system under 
which even the negro, only just then emancipated, scorned ~ come, but u~der 
which the frae people of this country were placed. And thirdly what strIkes 
one is that the conscience of Government-and by Government I mean both 
the Government of India and the Imperial Government-has been very uneasy 
throughout about this question. as mal be seen from various inquiries ordered 
from time to time into the working 0 the system, its repeated suspension for 
abuses, and its reluctant resumption under pressure from planters. The first, and 
in some respects the most important, inquiry that was held was due to the action 
that the Parliament in England took at the very start in this matter. As I have 
alresdy mentioned, the system came into existence about the year 1834, after the 
abolition of slavery. In 1837 the matter attracted the attention of Parliament, 
and in the debate on the question that followed the system was denounoed in 
strqng terms by Lord Brougham and Mr. Buxton, and other great Englishmen. 
of that time. The result was that the system wa:s discontinued at once and 
an inquiry was ordered into its nature and working. A Committee of four 
gentlemen was appointed. who sat in Calcutta antI considered the whole subject. 
The Committee, afrer a very careful investigation. submitted a majority and 
a minority report. Three members out of four condemned the system altogether, 
and urged that it should not be allowed to come into existence again. Only one 
member expressed himself in favour of reviving the system under certain safeguards 
which he suggested. The matter went back to Parliament; but the Parliament, 
already exhausted by the great eHort that it had made in connexion with the 
abolition of slavery and wearied by the constant wail of planters in regard 
to the ruin that was threateuing them, ultimately followed in this case a some
what extraordinary procedure and adopted the minority report of one member,· 
as against the majority report of three members. And this was done in a very 
thin House, only about 150 members being present. As a result of this vote, 
the system was allowed to be revived in the year 1842. The conscience of the 
Government, however, lias continued troubled, and there have been, since then, 
numerous other inquiries into the working of the system, resulting in its tem
porary suspension, followed unfortunately by its ;esumption again owing to the 
mfluence of the planters. I will give the Council a few instances. In Mauritius 
the system was introduced in 1834, was suspended in 1837 on account of 'the 
,debate in Parlia?lent, to which I have already referred, and was resumed in 1842. 
after that vote m the House of Commons. It was, however, suspended again ~ 
~844, was r~ed in 1849, and was finally stopped last year; at any rate, the\ 
IS no more any mdentured immigration into Mauritius. In British Guian\ 
~he system w~ suspended in 1838 under ~he. action of the House of CommOlf 
It was resumed In 1844, was suspended agaIn In 1848, and was resumed in 18t 
In Trinidad, w~ere it began in 1~44, that is, after the ParHamentary action~ 
have spoken of, It was suspended In 1848 and was resumed in: 1851. In Jamaica 
it began in 184!>, was suspended in 1848, resumed in 1860, suspended again in 
1863, r~~d lD 1869, suspended once more in 1876 and was resumed in 1878. 
I am om1tting the later suspensions and resumptions which were due to inden
tured labour no~ being t.l;mporarily required. by the Colony. . In 'N atal, the 
syste~ began m 1860, 1t was suspended m 1869 and was resumed in 1872. ~ 
Even m Assam, where the system was introduced in 1859 there were inquiries / 
held in 1861, 1868, 1881 and 1895. I have not included in this list the lap" 
enquiry of 1906, be,cause it was not undertaken to inquire into the abuses of t' . 
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system. Now, Sir, these facts clearly show that the Government has been torn 
throughout between two sets of considerations-one, a natural feeling of 
sympathy for the material interests of the white planters, and the other a regard 
for the humanitarian standards of administration which characterise all modern 
Governments. 

" I have so far dealt with facts connected with this question that lie on 
the surface. I will now deal in greater detail with the principal objections 
to the system, and I will then say a word about the argumenu used in its favour 
by its supporters. The principal objections to the system are roughly five. 
The first is naturally its utter inequity Sir, whatever view one may take of the 
agreements into which these poor people are made to enter under the system, to 
dignify them by the name of 'fair contract' is to misuse .the English language. 
For the stream is poisoned at its very source. It is significant that nobody 
has a good word to say for the professional recruiters who entrap and entice 
away these poor people. The recruiters flre admittedly men who are generally 
ignorant and unscrupulous, and who, with the exception of perhaps a very few, 
have never been to the Oolonies for which they recruit, and who, being paid 
so much per head, try by hook or by crook to get into their meshes as many 
persons as they can. The Government of India stand aside on the plea that it 
is a fair contract between the emigrant and his future employer I Sir, how can 
a contract be called a fair contract, the two parties to which are most unequally 
matched P How can it be a fair contract when one party to it is absolutdy in a 
state of ignorance and helplessness, and the other party-the powerful party
takes care that it shall not know how much of it is undertaking to abide by. 
Take, for instance, the penal nature of the contract. The terms that a,'e explained 
to the emigrants, when they enter into indenture, never include a statement of the 
penal nature of the law under which they have to live, Here, in volume 111 of 
the Sanderson Committee's report the Oouncil will find the agreements for 
the different Oolonies reproduced. There is not a word here about the penal 
liabilities thrown on the poor creatures by the special laws under which they 
must live in the several Colonies. If this single fact is explained to them 
before they agree to emigrate, namely, that they would be placed in the Colonies 
'not under the ordinary civil law for the enforcement of the contract but under a 
special penal law rendering them liable to imprisonment with hard labour even 
for trivial faults, I should like to see how many even of such ignorant, resource
IC!!s people agree to go to these distant places. I say, therefore, that the stream 
is poisoned at the source; that it is not a fair contract; that it is a contract 
between two parties that are absolutely unequally matched, a contract vitiated 
by the fact that most important facts in connection with it are kept from the 
knowledge of one party. . 

" In this country, Sir, the Government have from time to time enacted 
laws for the special protection of the peasantry. In the Bombay Presidency, fcr 
instance, we have the Dekkhan Agriculturists' Relief Act. In the Punjab some 
time ago legislation was pulsed restricting the right of the agriculturist to 
alienate land. The theory that underlies such legislation is that persons who 
are ignorant and resourceless, do not stand on terms of' equality with those 
who are well to do and who possess knowledge, and that a contract between 
two such parties is not necessarily a fair contract. The State, therefore, has a 
right to look into such contracts carefully, to go behind them, so to 
~ay, for the purpose, and then decide how far they should be enforced. 
If this is the case where only civil liability attaches to contracts, how 
much more should that be the case where penal liability is thrown on one 
party-and that the weaker party-under the contract? I therefore say that 
this system is altogether iniquitous. . The apologists of the system, however, 
urge that there are safeguards provided, to prevent hardship and injustice to 
the emigrants when they go to their respective colonies; two such safeguards 
are specially mentioned ; one is that in every colony there is an officer known 
as the Protector of Emigrants. specially to look after the interests of indentured 
immigrants. And secondly, there are the Magistrates to give the protection of 
the law to the immigrants against any cruelty that may be practised on them 
by their e:ffiployers. Sir, these safeguards look all right on paper; in actual 
practice, however, both are found to be more or less illusory. These men-the 
Protectors 8.p.(l the Magistrates-are officers of the Oolonial Governments. 

\ 
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They belo~g to the same class to which the planters belong: . They a~e gen~rally 
one in sympathies and in interests with the planters; and It 18 not m ordinary 
human nature that they should care to displease those ~ith whom. they hav~ to 
live, with whom they have to mix soc!ally,-and ,!,ll this for ~~tmg p~techon 
to the poor, ignorant people from a distant land, In whom th:elr mterest IS pure I! 
official. S;r, if the Council haS any doubt in the matter,let It turn to th~ eVI
dence that is contained in the second volume of the Sanderson .Committee's 
Report. I invite the Council to go through the evidence of a Protector named 
Commander Coombes; I must also ask you to read. the evidence of another 
witness who had once been a Protector, named :Mr. Hill; and I lastly ask you to 
go through the evidence of a Magistrate .from Mauritius, a gentleman named 
Mr. Bateson. Commander Coombes was ProtectoI' of Immigrants in Trinidad in 
the West Indies' Mr. Hill was a Protector in the Straits Settlements, that is, on 
this side nearer home; and Mr' Bateson was a Magistrate in Mauritius. Of the 
three wihIesses, Commander Coombes is frankly a friend of the planters; he 
makes no secret of the fact that he is there nominally as a Protector of the 
immi!!rants, but really to see that they do the work for which they are taken 
to the" colony. It comes out in the cross-examination of this gentleman 
that he is himself a planter, and one can easily see where his sympathies must 
be on account of his position as a planter. Of COllrSe he takes care to say 
that he hiniself does not employ indentured labour, but he is obviously very 
much. alive to the difficulties of the planters in that place. This gentleman uses 
the word' we' when he has occasion to speak of the planters. Thus in 
explaining how he deals with coolies, who complain that they cannot do the 
work, he S3yS: • We send for them, and we tell them that they have been 
brought to this colony for doing their work; and if they do not choose to 
.do so, they will have to do work for Government for nothing in jail; and it 
is left for them to choose either the one or the other I' The whole evidence 
Qf this witness shows an attitude of complete identifioation with the interests 
of the planters and of hostility to the interests of the immigrants, and it is an 
llXny ftat he should have the title· of Protector of Immigrants. The other 
Protector I have mentioned. Mr. Hill, is of another type altogether-a very 
rare type, but a type that does honour to the English name. In spite of the 
fact that socially and in other ways his life was bound up with that of the 
community in whose midst he was placed, he stood up boldly in defence 
of the interests of the immigrants and thereby incurred the serious displeasure 
of the planters. .And what was the result? He was removed from his 
office before his term had expired. He found that the mortality among 
the indentured population in the Straits I!lettlements in his time was very 
high, and he drew the attention of the planters to that and insisted on their 
carrying out strictly the terms of the ordinances concerning the health of 
indentured labourers. The answer of the planters was to remove him from 
his office, and to appoint another in his place, even before the expiry of the 
time for which his appointment was made. Ani. because he was a strong man, 
who would not take such treatment lying down, the Colony had to pay him 
£2,500, being his salary for the unexpired period for which he should have held 
office. They paid him the full salary for the unexpired period, because they 
thought that that was a smaller evil to them than his being there to protect 
the interests of the immigrants. The third witness, to whose evidence I call 
the attention of the Council, is a Magistrate from Mauritius-Mr. Bate..on. 
I have already told you how these poor creatures are liable to be punished with 
~ard l~bour for the most trivial faults-even for an impertiuent word or for an 
Impertinent ~esture. Mr. Bateson speaks out strongly ao-ainst this. It is 
impossible for me with the limited time at my disposal to r~d to the Council 
any portions of this important evidence, but I must ask Hon'ble Members 
to mark specially two or three of Mr. Bateson's statements. In one place, 
he says, .' the system resol,ved ,itself into this--that I was merely a machine 
for sendmg people ~ pJ?Son. In another place ~e says, 'there is absolutely 
no chance of the coolie bemg able to produce any eVIdence in his own favour . 
the other coo~es are afraid to give evidence; they have to work under the verY 
employer a~ainst wh?m they Dlay be called upon to give evidence.' He eays 
that e~en If a c?ohe ~ame !;Jefore him with marks of physical violence on his 
body, It was. practically lIDposslble to convict the person charged ,with assault 
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for want of corroborative evidence. Then he says, 'it was a most painful sight 
to him to see people handcuffed and marched to prison in batches for the most 
trivial faults.' Well, I do not wish to dwell at greater length on this evidence' 
but those who will go through it will know what value to attach to the statement 
that the presence of the Magistrate in these Colonies is a safeguard to the coolie 
again~ ill-tr~t~ent. S~ much ~en about the illusory ~ature of the safeguards. 
My third obJection to this system lS the vast and ternble amount of suffering 
that it has caused during the 75 years that it has been in existence .. Sir, it is 
difficult to speak in terms of' due restraint on this point. . Even the hardest 
heart must melt to think of this phase of the question. I will not speak now 
of the imprisonments with hard labour endured for trivial faults; I will not 
speak of personal violence which in some cases has been proved and very many 
cases could not be proved, though alleged. I will not speak of the bitterness 
engendered in the minds of thousands when they realised that they had 
been deceived, that they had been entrapped, and that there was no escape for 
them. I will not speak of the homesick feeling, destroying their interest 
in life. These are all serious matters that could be charged against the system. 
But more serious even than these is the heavy mortality that has prevailed in 
the part in all colonies under the system, a mortality which has been examined 
from tiple to .time by Commissions of Inquiry and which has been. established 
beyond doubt-a mortality for which indentured emigration was prohibited to 
Federated Malay States only last year, and which even to-day is admitted ~ 
exist in certain districts of Assam amongst the statute labourers. Then the 
numerous suicides which have resulted from the system-poor, innocent people 
preferring death with their own hands to life under it-are a ghastly feature 
of the system. And, Sir, last, but not least, the unutterable tragedy and pathos 
of men and women, at a distance of thousands of miles from their· homes, 
knowing full well that the vast· sea rolled between them and their native 
country, starting actually to walk back to their country, imagining in their 
simplicity and ignorance that there must be a land route somewhere, and either 
caught on their way and forcibly taken back to the life from which they were 
fleeing or else devoured by wild beasts or perishing of hunger and cold;· all this, 
Sir, constituted a sum total of human misery which is appalling to contemplate, 
and which will be a standing witness against the system for all time. It is true 
that things are somewhat better now, but they cannot be very mu~h better 
under a system which has inherent charaeteristics such as those that I have 
described. Moreover, as Lord Curzon said in this Council in 1901, 'even if 
such cases have occurred only in a few instances, the very fact that such cases 
can occur under the system constitutes a severe condemnation of the system.' . 

" Sir, my fourth objection to the system is the frightful immorality that 
is inseparable from it. This is a fact which has been admitted by everybody, 
among others by· the Government of India and by the Sanderson Committee. 
The Committee, who deal with all other phases of the indenture question, 
carefully avoid making any re~ommendation as to how the frightful immorality 
involved ·in the system may be remedied. Under the law, every hundred male 
indentured labourers must be accompanied by 40 females. Now very few 
respectable women can be got to go these long distances; our men themselves 
do not really care to go, muck less do the women. The statutory number, there
fore, is made up by the recruiters, and, as admitted by the Government of India 
in one of their despatches to the Secretary of State, by including in it women of 
admittedly loose morals, with results in the colonies which one had better leave 
to the imagination of the Council than describe. Sir, this frightful immorality has 
characterized the system from the very first. .As Mr. Jenkins, who was after
wards first Agent General of Canada, said in 1870, 'the women are not recruited 
for any special work, and they certainly are not taken there for ornamental 
purposes.' He also speaks of the immoral relations existing not only between 
many of these women and the men for whom they are taken from this country, 
but also between them and some of the planters themselves and their overseers. 
It is a shocking affair altogether, a considerable part of the population in some 
of these colonies being practically illegitimate in its origin. . 

.. My last objection to the system is that it is degrading to the people of 
India from a national point of view. I do not think I need really say much 
on this aspect of the question. Wherever the system exists, there the Indians 
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are only known as GOolies, no matte~ what their.p~tion may b?. N?w,S~, 
there are disabilities enouO'h in all consClence attachmg to our pOSItion In thiS 
country. And I ask, ':hy 'must this additional brand be put upon our br~w 
before the rest of the civilized world P I am sure, if only the Government will 
exercise a little imagination and realise our feeling in the matter, it will see 
the necessity of abolishing the system as soon as possible. . 

" I will now turn for a moment to the arguments which are usually adduced 
in favour of this system. Briefly they are three. First of all it is ~d t~at 
without this system of indentured labour, the sugar and other In~ustrles 
in many of the colonies will cease to exist; the second argument IS that, 
under the system of indenture, a cert~ number of Ind~ns ~ake 
remittances to this country and thus a certam amount of money 18. recelve.d 
here; and thirdly, that a number of these men, after completing their 
indenture, settle down in the colonies, become prosperous and attain 
a status which they conld never attain, in this country. Now, Sir, so 
far as the first argument is concerned, I may brush it aside at once; it does not 
concern us nor does it concern the Government of India, who are here to 
promote our interests. If the planters cannot carry on their sugar or other 
industries without a continuance of this pernicious system, the sooner those 
industries cease to exist, the better. As regards the remittances made, or 
the amounts brought to this country by returned emigrants, considering that 
these people have been for five years under indenture, the savings are really 
very small. The average savings brought to India are about R150 per head j 
in a few cases, the amount may be higher, R200 or so, but the average is about 
R150. Now R150, saved in five years, means only R1l0a year or R2-8 a month. 
This is not very much after all. The mill-hands in Bombay, for instance, can 
save much more than that. Again, what about those who save nothing, are 
broken down in health and spirits, and either perish in the colonies or else are 
sent back to this country, mere wrecks of their former selves? Finally as regards 
those who settled down in the Colonies and prosper in the first place, the num
ber of such persons is very small; and secondly, even they have to go through 
a system with which are associated all the degradation and misery of which 
I have spoken. When these things are considered, it must be admitted that 
even if a few persons prosper under that system after the completion of their 
indenture, the price that has to be paid for such prosperity is far too great. 

"Sir, I will now briefly refer to the extent of this evil, as it exiSts at 
the present moment. I will not d,,& with the case of those colonies where 
indentured labour once flourished but has now been stopped. In four French 
colonies and one English colony, it has been stopped on account of abuses; 
in one English colony it has been discontinued for economic reasons, and 
in another it has been prohibited as a measure of retaliation. But the system 
still prevails in three British colonies in the West Indies, namely, British 
Guiana, Trinidad and Jamaica, and in one Dutch colony named Surinam, 
about which, however, under our rnles I am precluded from saying anything. 
Then it exists in Fiji, a Crown colony in Australasia; there is also a small 
supply of indentured labour to the Straits Settlements; and last, there are four 
or five districts in the Upper Valley of Assam where the system is still in force. 
The annual supply to the different colonies comes to a little less than 2,000 
in the case of Fiji; about 600 to Jamaica; and nearly 3,000 to Trinidad; and 
about 2,200 to British Guiana. In Assam the whole labour force is about 
800!000, of which the indentured labourers are ilOW only about 20,000. Now 
takmg Assam first,-and here I wonld like to express my obligations to the 
Hon'ble Mr. Clark for his courtesy in having a note on the subject specially 
drawn up for me in his office, giving me up to date information on the suojeet
I understand that the Government have decided to stop the system of inden
ture altogethe.r there ir?m next y~r. The Hon'ble Sir Charles Bayley stated 
the other day m one of his speeches m East Bengal that, from July 1st of next 
rear, this system would cease to exist in .Assam. Probably the Hon'ble Member 
In charge of the Dep~rtment of Commerce and Industry will also make a 
state~ent on the subJect I:<>-day. As the system will be discontinued from next 
year m As~m, I d~ not Wish to say anything more about that here. I wonld, 
however, like to pomt out that the Committee, appointed in 190(), recommended 
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the complete stopp~ge of inden~ed ~bour in Assa:m in the course of five years. 
They would have lIked to stop It earlIer, but they dld not want to inconvenience 
the planters, and therefore they suggested an interval of five years. According 
to that, the system should have been discontinued in 1911. And I 
should like to know why it has been allowed to go on for two years 
more. That is, however, comparatively a small matter. :But Sir if the 
Government has decided to stop the system in Assam, wher~ its 'working 
can be watched under its own eyes, I cannot see why it should he allowed 
to continue in the case of distant colonies, where there can be no such 
supervision. The position of those who urge the abolition of the system 
becomes now all the stronger on account of the Government contemplating 
its abolition in Assam. 

" Then, Sir, there is the question of re-indenture in three colonies-in Natal, 
to which indentured emigration has now been prohibited, in Mauritius, where 
it has stopped of itself owing to economic causes, and in Fiji, where it is still 
allowed to continue. This re-indenture is one of the most vicious parts of the 
system, because though a man may indenture himself at the start only for five 
years, by means of repeated re-indenture he could be kept in a state of perpetual 
servitude. And this has become a most serious question now in Natal There 
the Government of the colony imposes an annual £3 tax on all ex-indentured 
labourers who want to settle there as free persons. All those-who have been 
emancipated since 1901-males about 16, and females above l3-have to pay 
this £3 tax. Now see how it works in practice. Take a family of husband 
and wife and four children-two daughters of 13 and 15, and two boys below 
13. The family must pay the tax for four persons-father, mother and the 

-two daughters-or £12 a year, that is, £1 a month. The man can earn an 
average wage of about 25 shillings a month, and the wife and the two girls 
may earn among them about 15 shillings extra, that is, which means a total 
income of 40 shillings or £2 a month for the family. Of this, half or £1 has to 
be paid as license·tax. Then there are other taxes; and there is house-rent. The_ 
Council may judge how much can remain after deducting these expenses for 
food and clothing for six persons. Is it any wonder that this tax has broken 
up homes-as has been admitted by prominent Natal men-that it has driven 
men to crime and women to a life of shame? Sir, there is no doubt whatever 
that the tax is nothing less than a diabolical device to drive tue poor Indians 
either into re-indenture or else out of the colony. It is, therefore, a majter of 

- the utmost importance that the Government should take the earliest possible 
steps to bring this miserable system of re-indenture to an end. I may mention 
that the Sanderson Committee hAS strongly recommended the stoppage of re-inden
ture. 

"One word more, Sir, and I will bring my remarks to a close. Sir, this 
is a question which really throws a great responsibility upon the Government. 
I am aware that the Government of India have from time to time taken 
up the position that they maintain an attitude of neutrality in this matter, 
that they do not themselves encourage indentured emigration, but that if 
people choose to accept certain terms and go, it is not for them to interfere. 
I would only ask the Council to contrast this attitude with the attitude 
which the Government have adopted in regard to the peasantry of the country; 
in legislating on lines to which I have already referred. I do not think 
that the Government can absolve themselves from their responsibility in 
this manner. In the first' place, the recruiters are granted licenses 
to recruit by District Magistrates. That, in itself, imposes a responsibility 
upon the Government, because, by granting licenses to these persons, the 
Government make themselves to a certain ext~nt responsible for the representa
tions by wilich these men secure recruits. Then the Magistrates, before whom 
the poor emigrants are taken and made to enter into agreements, are the 
servants of Government. The third and last point is that, though the fact 
about the penal nature of the contract has been carefully kept out of all agree
ments all these years, the Government have so far taken no steps whatever to 
remedy this. I would like to know from the Hon'ble Member, when he rises to 
reply, why, this has happened, and how the Government explain their inaction in 
the matter. If a penal liability is not necessary to the system, I shall gladly with-

201 
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draw the !n'eater part of my objection to the system. If you are prepared to 
abolish th~ penal nature of the contract under which these labourers have to work, 
the rest would be comparatively a very simple question, and I shall not press 
this motion to a division; but, as I understand it, penal provisions are the very 
essence of the system; without them the system cannot be worked. If penal 
liability· is thus indispensable, I ask why the Government have not taken steps 
all these years to see to it that this nature of the contract is explained to the emi
grants before they enter into their agreements P Sir, this is really a most serious 
question, for whatever the Government may say, as a matter of fact, everybody 
in the country believes that without the countenance of Government, the 
system could not have gone on so long. India is the only country ~hich supplies 
indentured labour at the present moment. Why should· India be marked 
out . for this degradation P . The . conscience of our people,· unfortunately 
asleep too long, is now waking up to the enormity of this question, and I have 
no doubt that it will not rest till it has asserted itself. And I ask the 
Government not to make the mistake of ignoring a 8entiment tha.t is dear to 
us, namely, the sentiment of our self-respect. 'We have no doubt plenty of 
differences between the Government and the people in regard to the inter
nal administration of this country; but those are matters which stand on a 
different footing. Outside the country, the Government of India must stand 
up for us on every Qccasion ; must stand up for our dignity, for our honour, 
for our national pride. If they will not do this, to whom else can we turn ? 
I feel, Sir, that though this system has been allowed to exist so long, yet its 
days are really numbered. It will soon cease in Assam, and then it cannot labt 
very much longer in the case of the colonies. And I am confident that II> 

people who have spent millions upon millions in emancipating slaves, will not 
long permit their own fellow-subjects to be condemned to a life which, if not 
one of actual slavery, is at any rate not far removed from it. Sir, I beg to 
move the Resolution which stands in my name." 

The Hon'ble Sir Vithaldas D. Thackersey: .. Mr. President, I 
rise to support the motion moved by my friend the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale .. 
Only last week the Hon'ble Home Member, in opposing the Bill brought 
forward by the Hon'ble Mr. Basu, argued that one of the principles on which 
the Government would act would be that any practice was an outrage upon 
humanity. I maintain, Sir, that this practice of indentured labour, so graphi
cally described by the Mover, is an outrage upon humanity. Apart from this 
question,. may I ask why this practice is permitted P Would our labourers 
starve if Government stopped this practice P I say, no. Without being charged 
with vanity, I may claim to know something about Indian labour. I was a 
member of the Factory Commission in 1908, and in that capacity I went round 
along with my colleagues throughout India to see for ourselves at first hand the 
conditions of labour, their habits, their ideas, and about their home life and 
their work. ·We were at work on this special missioI practically every day for 
six or seven hours for seven months; and what did we see P Instead of 
starving, exhausted, servile workmen, we saw independent, healthy, well-paid 
workmen .. The result of the deliberations of the Factory· Commission are 
recorded in the report issued in 1908, and with your permission, Sir, I will 
read a few lines from the same. On page 19 the Commission says :- . 

'The position o{the operati,:e has been greatly s~rengthened by the fact that the supply 
of factory labo~~ undoubtedly IS, and has been, madequate, and there is, and has been, the 
keenest competltlOn among employers to secure a full labour supply. These two main 
causes-the independence of the Indian labourer, owing to the fact that he possesses other 
a!"d ",?ngenial means of earning a liV'elihood, and the deficient labour supply-govern the whole 
Situation.' 

"Then further it goes onto say-

'We have also been impressed with the fact that employers are greatly disposed to 
concede promptly .. U reasonable demands made hy their workers, and, even where the demands 
are unr""""na~le, to treat them 8. proposals which it is desirable to accede to, if possible. Great 
nervousness IS frequently ellsplayed by employers of labour as to the effect even of trivial 
chang .. on the workers; numerous expedients are adopted to conciliate them, and the attitude 
of the employers throughout appears to be based On the knowledge that the operatives arc in 
fact tUQ masters of the sit\U.tion.' 
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" This is the deliberate opinion of the Commission, expressed after due 
inquiry and seven months of hard work. . Well, Sir, this is the position of our 
Indian labour, and in spite of that the Government of India felt itself justified 
to interfere, and in this Council brought forward the Bill and carried it through, 
legalising a maximum of twelve hours for these workmen; and we have to 
remember that these workmen are free men, free agents, and if the work in the 
factory was not congenial to them or they find it distasteful, they were quite 
at liberty to leave the work and go away elsewhere. Then, why should we 
allow this recruitment, which, according to the description of the Mover, and 
according to all the facts that we know, is nothing more, nothing less, than 
practical slavery P. It has been said and mentioned also by the :Mover of this 
Resolution that if the penal contract was not allowed, the labourers would not 
get tlte work and the colonies would not employ them. :My reply is-so much 
the better for India and for the labourers themselves. India can provide work 
for all these labourers that are going there, and for more than that. Then he 
said that they are better paid. They are getting a shilling a day. or Rs. 22 a 
month (Mr. Gokhale tells me the average is Rs. 12 a month). The Factory 
Commission says on page 22-' That ordinary hands in card and frame 
departments earn from 7 to 18 rupees, head spinners from Rs. 25 to B.s. 35, 
mill· hands up to Rs.16, and weavers from Rs.18 to Rs. 35 a month'. These are 
the wages at present paid in India against an average wage of Rs. 12 in the 
colonies to these indentured labourers. But Sir, even if we grant that these 
people are slightly better paid, are we to allow people to barter the freedom of 
our men and women for a few. coppers P It has been already said by the 
Hon'ble :Mr. Gokhale that it was the English nation that spent millions and 
millions of pounds sterling to eradicate slavery. . Now, India is going to sacrifice 
~bout 7 to 10 crores of rupees every year out of the opium-revenue, in order to 
save a foreign nation, the Chinese, from the harm that the use of opium does 
them. This amount, if capit.alised at only 3t per cent. per annum, would mean 
about 300 crores of rupees for us. If India can afford to sacrifice such a lar~e 
amount for the foreign nation, certainly, if need be, it can provide food fpr the 
few that are going to our colonies. Then Mr. Gokhale has also said that it is 
not only the question of hard work to these labourers, but it is a question of 
dignity to us. When we find nations all over the world pointing out a finger 
to India as the only country in the world where this practical slavery of their 
men is tolerated, it boils our blood, if I may be permitted to use the sentence. . 

" Sir, I would only mention this in conclusion, that it is an irony of fate 
that we in this Council should have any occasion to approach the Government of 
India, and through the Government of India the British nation, to abolish this 
practicalslavery-a nation which has, as I have said, spent millions and millions 
in the past, and a nation that to-day is willing to ri~k the prosperity, the great 
hardshIp to the poor, and the very defence of the country, rather than interfere 
with the freedom of the coal miners by legalizing them to work and be reason
able. Sir, I think the time has come when the Government of India might 
accept this proposition, and do away with the practice." 

The Hon'ble Mr. Fremantle :-" Sir, I have been appointed to this 
Council for 6. special purpose which, with the passing ,of the Co-operative 
Credit Socie1lies Act, has now been fulfilled; so I feel that some justification 
is due for my intervening in the debate to-day, That justification is than 
I was a melllber of the Committee which sat, ~ess than three years ago 
now, to consider the case of the subject of emigration to the Crown 
Colonies and Protectorates. :My interest in the subject of over-seas emigra
tion did not begin with the constitution of that Committee, nor did it end 
with its dissolution. In the year 1905, I was on special duty inquiring into 
soarcity of labour, and in the course of that inquiry visited a large number of 
emigration depMs in Bengal and the United Provinces. In subsequent years, 
during the course of my tours as Registrar of Co-operative Societies, I have 
seized every opportunity wbich availed itself of visiting those depllts again, and 
I have talked to the coolies assembled there both those who were going to the 
colonies for the first time and those who had bep-n there before. The Hon'ble 
:Mr. Gokbale made a very passing allusion to the Committee 'rhich sat in 1909. 
I think it should be known that that Committee made very careful inquiries 
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intO this particular system of indentur~. Among its members w~re' ~ir James 
LaTouche who is well known as being one of the most sympathetlo Lleutenan t
Governo~ who has .ever ruled an Indian Province, and Sir Geor~e ~cott 
Rohertson a Liberal Member of Parliament, who was not the least Inclined, 
when that' Committee began its sittings, to regard the system .of indentu~es in a 
favourable light. The Committee sat for 71 days, and ex~mmed 83 witnesses. 
Every opportunity was given to the' opponents of Indentured labour to 
come forward and say what they had to sa~. Government w~nt so, far as .to 
pay the expenses of Mr. Richards, the Chall'man. of th~ Workingmen s Ass.oCla
tion of Trinidad, to go over to England to give eVlde!1ce on ~he ~omIlllttee. 
The view put forward by these gentlemen w~ .that l;lldian ~mlgratlOn sho~ld 
be disooura"ooed on the ground of the competitIOn With native West Indian 
labour. The Hon'ble Mr. C. P. David, a Member of the Legislative Council 
of Trinidad, and Mr. Summerbell, a Labour Member of the Imperial Parlia
ment, also put forward a similar view. There was also an Association called 
the People's Association pf.British G~ana, which put forwB:rd the sa~e vie,!, 
With these exceptions, no VOice was l'8lSed before the COmIlllttee against thiS 
system of indentured emigration. On the other hand, there was a very large 
body of opinion in its favour. I do not mention the planters and employers 
of labour, who are naturally prejudiced in such questions. There were, however, 
many Governors of Provinces of established reputation, some of them men who 
had retired and given the greater part of their subs~quent career to writing 
on public questions, such as Lord Stanmore, formerly SIr Arthur Gordon, and 
Sir Charles Bruce, and there were also Sir John Anderson, and Sir Sidney 
Olivier, the present Governor of Jamaica. Besides these gentlmen, there were 
many independent witnesses. The Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale says that the 
Magistrates who deal with offences a"o>ainst the Immigration Law are preju
diced in the planters' favour. That may be or may not be. Sometimes 
they are and sometimes they are not. The description certainly does not 
apply to some of those who appeared before the Committee. One example 
the Hon'ble _ Mover has himself given. As regards that example, it is 
that of Mr. Bateson, a Magistrate from Mauritius: it was discussed 
I may say by the CoIlllnittee in paragraph 99 of their report and the 
Committee were of opinion that he did not take a proper view of his 
duties, or else he would have been able to do very much more good, as no 
doubt he wanted to do, to the Indian indentured cooly. Besides these indepen
dent witnesses such as Magistrates and doctors, there were also several 
missionaries who gave evidence, and they could not be considered to be 
prejudiced. There were also some well-known men. One was Sir Rupert 
Boyce, .who was specially sent out by the Colonial Office to the West Indies to 
inquire into the prevalence of yellow fever, and he made special inquiries, 
while there, into the condition of the Indian indentured labourer. There was 
also a gentleman named Mr. Alleyne Ireland, an American publicist who had 
spent the greater part of his life in inquiries into political, social and economic 
questions of that character. All these gentlemen were in favour of the system. 
The report concerning this says, ' there is a general concurrence of opinion that 
the system as actually worked, so far from exercising any depressing or debasing 
influence on the Indian, has in fact encouraged the growth of independence of 
character' ; and it says also that the general effect of the bulk of the evidence 
was to show the excellence of the arrangements made for the immigrants and 
~~ prosperity to which the majority attained after they had become free 
CitIZens. 
. .. The Hon'ble Mover has stated that indentured coolies do not get 
adequate help from the Inspectors of Immigrants, and that the latter were men 
recruited from the same class as the planters, and in fact in some cases have 
regarded themselves as planters. Now I think anyone who has studied the 
subject will admit that in those colonies which have a large number of indentured 
lab?urers, such as Trinidad, British Guiana and Fiji-these are the only three 
which have now a large number-the legal and administrative arrangements 
l.,-pade !or the benefit of the immigrants are very complete. In each colony 
th./lre 18 a Protector of Immigrants, or an Agent-General who is assisted by medical 
mern and also by a staff which consists of 4 Inspectors in British Guiana,' 3 in 
Trinlt~ and 6 in Fiji, where communications are very difficult. Now it is 
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the sole duty of the Protector and this considerable staff to look -after the immi
grant population, whether indentured pr unindentured ; and it is in pursuance 
of those duties that they are constantly visiting the plantations to see . that the 
immigrants are properly housed and treated and get the wages to whick they 
are entitled. There is also a special provision in the law for a man who wants 
to leave the estate to make a complaint. TemperamE'nts vary, and some officials 
are more sympathetic than others when it comes to the point of inquiry into 
grievances which may be more or less sentimental, but it is quite certain that 
under the present system no serious abuses can remai;n unredressed. Sir, no 
human institution is perfect, and I am not concerned to state that the indenture 
system is any exception to this rule. No doubt there are defects in it. Several of 
these defects have in fact been pointed out by the Committee, and they are at 
present under the consideration of the Colonial Governments concerned. That 
the;v are not considered very serious by the people most concerned can perhaps 
be Indicated by the fact which I saw stated in the report of the Protector of 
Emigrants, Calcutta, that last year no less than 47 Ii coolies who had already 
been to the colonies re-indentured themselves to serve a further term. , The 
Hon'ble Member drew a picture for US which depicted the artifices of the 
recruiters and stated that it was not a fair contract because the conditions were 
not known to the people recruited. Now for that portion of the recruiting 
district with which I am well acquainted, and which extend from Gonda and 
Fyzabad to Basti and Gorakhpur and Benares, I can say that the people 
there are 'very well acquainted with the conditions of service in the colonies. 
As I stated at the beginning of my remarks, I have spoken to a large 
number of them, and I have never found one who has gone to the colonies 
without knowing the conditions prevailing there. Each man goes because his 

'own people or relations have been there and knows perfectly well the 
conditions under which they work." 

The Hon'ble Mr. GokhaIe: "Including the penal nature of the 
contract P 

The Hon'ble Mr. Fremantle: "Of course, they know something 
about the penal nature of the contract: it has not done them any damage." . 

The Hon'ble Mr: GokhaIe: "It is not in the agreement." ' 

The Hon'ble Mr_ Fremantle: "They know perfectly well, I maintaill, 
the conditions under which they are going. I do not say that for all the would-be 
emigrants recruited, but it is true for that very large number of them which 
comes from the main recruiting districts such as those which I have stated. But 
surely, as the Committee state in paragraph 100.of their report, the system 
must, like other systems, be judged by its results, and as to its results, I submit 
therE! is very little room for doubt. The statistics we find in the report will 
prove certain facts, such as that Indians in British Guiana !lwn property 
averaging £2 per head for each man, woman and child in the community; 
that in Trinidad in 14 years 70,000 acres of Crown lands have been bought oy 
the Indians; that in Fiji between the years 1898 and 1908 the land held 
by Indians, whether on leasehold or freehold terms, increased from 6,000 
acres to 46,000 acres. 46,000 acres would be 17 acres per head for every 
man, woman and child in the free community of Fiji. And I think that 
Indians now in the colonies have some right to be heard on the subject. I . 
do not know how far the Hon'ble Mover has consulted them, but two gentlemen 
gave evidence before the Committee-two young Indians,-their names 
were Mr. Francis Edward Muhammad Hussain and Mr. George 
Fitzpatrick. They were themselves the sons of indentured immigrants 
who had gone to the colonies under this degrading system which the 
Hon'ble Mover has painted to us. They were born and educated in the 
colonies and had come to England at that time for the purpose of being 
called to the Bar. These two gentlemen, although they pointed out certain 
defects, as they appeared t.o them, in the system of indentures, were empbatic 
in their approval of the continuanoe of ~gration 'of Indians. Mr. Hussain, 
for instance, says of the indentured coolie, 'I think they are very well 
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t.reated ' and when asked whether the mass of the coolies, after having served 
their ~denture, are prosperous, he~plied! • The prosperi~y of the. colony 
itself is evidence of that.' And Mr. FItzpatnck, who was specIally appomted as 
the representative of the Indian community to give evidence before the 
Committee, said clearly that the community he. rep~ents aI"? in fa"!,our of 
the continuance of emigration. He further stated lD hl!! memonal !"hwh he 
submitted to the Committee.as follows: • The East IndIans, after thmr term of 
indenture, have proved themselves to be desirable colonis~. As agriculturists, 
they have aided materially in the development of the colomes; they have pur
chased Crown lanils, and have suocessfully opened up the country; they under
take cane-farming, kitchen-gardening, and on them the colony is largely 
dependent for vegetables, &C. They become skilled labourers and are employed by 
the local road boards, municipalities, railways, etc. They and their descendants 
become proprietors, merchants, shopkeepers, contractors, teachers, etc., all of 
whom are most loyal and patriotic, thus forming an important factor in the 
colony.' 

"Now, I submit, this hardly fit9 in with the Hon'ble the Mover's descrip
tion of the Indian in the colonies as 'always a coolie.' The Hon'ble Sir Vithaldas 
Thackersey has stated in his remarks that there can be no necessity for helping 
coolies to go to-the colonies when they have such excellent opportunities in the 
mills and factories. Well, he claimed to be of some authority on the subject of 
the Indian labour-supply., I think, perhaps, I may claim the same. And if the 
Hon'ble Member will read the report which I issued in 1905, he will perhaps 
see some reason why agriculturists do not deSire to go and work in those mills 
and factories. On the other hand, they are very glad to get agricultural labour 
even though it may take them some considerable distance from their homes. 
The wages of agricultural and non-agricultural labour, as every Member of this 
Council knows, are very different. I have here the Gazetteer of Gonda in Oudh, 
which was published in the year 1905, and this is what it says about a"oricultural 
wages in that district. I may say that this district and the adjoining district 
of Basti sent to the colonies last year 3,490 men, that is to say, one-third of 
the total number that went to the colonies from the port of Calcutta. The 
Gazetteer says, • the labourer receives either a cash wage of two and a half 
rupees a month, though the constant complaint of the landlords is that the rate is 
rising to two annas per diem, with a blanket in winter and perhaps two local 
maunds of grain at harvest, or else a grain wage of four or five kachcha seers 
of coarse grain daily.' The system of 8dwak labour, so common in the 
adjoining district of Bahraich, is still well knowil in Gonda. The 8dwak is a 
member of the lower castes such as Koris, Chamars or Lunnias, who for a fixed 
sum of a money, almost invariably required for marriage expenses, binds himself 
in serfdom to the zamindar until the loan be repaid-a contingency which 
hardly ever occurs in actual experience. The consideration varies with the 
necessities of the borrower but rarely exceeds one hundred or is less than twenty 
rupees. A man iJ). this position receives the ploughman's customary share in 
the produce, supplemented by contributions from his master, which are converted. 
~t the market rate and added to the principal.' 

- .. Only last week I read in the Statesman about a class of serf-tenants in the 
vicinity of Giridih who in return for a loan of from Rs. 20 to B.s. 40 practi
cally sell themselves into perpetual servitude. It is said, indeed, that the 
position becomes hereditary, the son taking over the burden of his father's 
iebt. Well, that is some indication of the position to which these poor . 
labourers, with their dependants numberiug some 46 millions in this Indian 
Empire, may fall, and I think that a class of men who are exposed to such 
!COnomic conditions and who are liable to fall into a state of lifelong hopeless 
!ervitude will hardly object to a five years' indentureship and to a free life to 
!lOme; and I think that they will not thank the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale for the 
~ttempt which he is now making to cut away the ladder to becoming proprietors 
~f land and self-respecting citizens of the Empire." 

The Ron'ble Mr. Muhammad Shafi: "Sir, I have listened with thu 
closest attention to the speech which has just been delivered by the' Hon'ble 
Mr. Fremantle, and 1 confess that, in spite of the close attention which I have 
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been able to give to it, the Hon'ble gentleman hal\ failed to convince me that 
the position taken up by the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale is not the correct one. The 
Hon'ble Mr Gokhale gave a graphic description. of the circumstances under 
which these contracts of indentured labour are entered into. He described the 
ignorance of the coolies, on the one hand, and all the tricks played by those 
who have the task of engaging these coolies, on the other. He pointed out that 
undue advantage is taken of the ignorance of the coolies, and some of 
the . facts most material to the validity of the contract are kept concealed 
from them. The Hon'ble Mr. Fremantle did not deny the facts· as 
Itlleged by Mr. Gokhale. I n fact, as I understood him, he admitted that 
the penal laws under whioh these coolies have, after tLeir emigration to 
and settlement in these colonies; to live are actually. concealed from them 
at the time these contracts are entered into. Well, as I have und13rstood. 
Mr. Gokhale's position, the main complaint of the Hon'ble Mover was that in 
concluding these agreements, this, the most vital portion of the whole affair, 
was actually concealed from these .coolies; and the Hon'ble Mr. Fremantle 
has not been able to deny that. Therefore, it seems to me that the most serious 
portion of the indictment brought forward by the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale, so far 
as this aspect of the question is concerned, remains absolutely unanswered. 
Then the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale described in detail the results whioh these 
coolies have to face upon their arrival in these colonies, the sort of life they live, 
and the kind of punishments which are meted out to them upon the most 
trifling defaults, and even for what is said to be impertinent gesture on their 
part they receive imprisonment in jail. The Hon'ble Mr. Fremantle in his 
reply to the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale has again left that portion of the indictment 
absolutely unanswered. The Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale referred to the evidence 
wbioh had been given by three gentlemen, eaoh one of them representative, 
as I understand, of the class of persons who had to deal with these coolies in 
the colonies, and justifie(l his statements upon the authority of the evidenoe 
given by these witnesses before the Commission., The Hon'ble Mr. Fremantle 
did not controvert the facts whioh were stated by these witnesses, and indulged 
in what I cannot help regarding as general statements not oorroborated by 
any evidence ·upon whioh one could lay one's hands. The Hon'hle Mr. 
Fremantle pointed· out that there wel'e Protectors and Inspectors who looked 
after the interests of these ooolies. Well to my mind, in the first instance, 
the very necessity of appointing these Proteotors shows that there is something 
against whioh proteotion is needed. That is to say, there are causes and 
circumstances existing in these colonies whioh neoessitated the appointment of 
these Protectors in order to prevent the coolies who go to the colonies from being 
maltreated.. But the point of the argument of the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale was 
that the evidence of one of these Protectors showed that they were Protectors rather 
of the interests of the plal?-ters than o~ those of J:he coolies who had to work under 
these hard· ciroumstanoes. Well, SIr, the eVIdence of that Protector, some 
portions of which were read out by the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale, remains unoon
troverted, and the Hon'ble Mr. Fremantle in his speech has not referred to 
anything which can take away from the weight of that evidence and render 
the statements put forward by that witness and by the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale 
here to-day as statements not worthy of consideration-aye special considera
tion -of this Counoil. 

"Sir, when disoussing the provisions of the· Hon'ble Mr. Basu's Special 
Marriage Bill the other day, the Hon'blethe Home Member pointed out that the 
Government of India does not feel itself justified in undertaking legislation 
unless two oonditions exist-one that there is, on the part of the Indian people 
in the country, an almost unanimous demand for undertaking that legislation, 
and the other is that the oiroumstances resulting from a given state of things 
constitute an outrage upon humanity. Well, the second argument has already 
been referred to by the Hon'ble Sir Vithaldas Thackersey. So far as the first 
condition precedent to undertaking legislation referred to by the Hon'ble 
the Home Member is concerned, I need only mention that so far as the Indian 
peoDin this country are concerned, there is a complete unanimity of opinion 
in support of the demand which has been made by the Hon'ble Mr. GOkhale 
in his speech to-day. ••. 

• 



"Only yesterday at the ~eeting of the. All-India Moslem L~ague held in 
the local1'own Hall a Resolution was unanImously adopted urgmg upon the 
Government the necessity of stopping indentured labour. So far as the 
Muhammadan community is concerned, therefore, t~e fac~ that t~e .R~olu
tion was unanimously adopted by the League at lts anUlversar~ lS, lU ltself, 
conclusive evidence of the fact that the Muhammadan commumty demands 
that the recommendation put forward by the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale in his 
Resolution moved to-day should be aocepted by Governm~nt. And, so far as 
the Hindu community is concerned, not only has the NatIOnal Congress adopted 
this Resolution, but the Hindu ropresentatives present here in Co~noil are, 
I believe, absolutely unanimous in this demand. Therefore, I ~ubmlt that the 
two conditions laid down by the Hon'ble the Home Mem~er lU reference to 

• legislation of this kind being there, the Government of India ought to aocept 
the recommendation whioh has been put forward by the Hon'ble Mr. GokhaIe 
in his Resolution to-day, and I have great pleasure in giving my hearty support 
to that Resolution." 

The Hon'bll! Sir Gangadhar Rao Chitnavis : .. I have great pleasure 
in supporting the Resolution my friend the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale has moved. 
It has much to commend it to the acceptance of Hon'ble Members apart from 
any point which the umatisfactory condition of Indian settlers and the treatment 
which they receive in South Africa may give to the appeal. I do not believe in 
indentured labour; the free workman is a far more productive agent than any 
one working under contractual conditions. Even from the employer's point of 
view, the present system of indenture is undesirable. It is antiquated, and is 
not required in a world remarkable for its progressive arrangements for inter
communication. I endorse the opinion expressed by the Hon'ble Sir Vithaldas 
'l'hackersey about the increasing dearth of labour and the rise in wages in India. 
I expressed some such views on the subject at Jabalpur in 1905 when presiding 
over the Provincial Conference there, and the subsequent labour cO!lditions in 
India have only confirmed those views." 

The Hon'ble Mr. Subba 'Rao: "I may be permitted to express my 
surprise at . the speech delivered by the Hon'ble Mr. Fremantle and the 
attitude which he hWl taken towards this question. He has described in rather 
glowing colours the conditions under which indentured labourers, specially in 
Trinidad, live. He says tbat there is practically no cause of complaint 
with regard to the way in which labour is recruited and tile way in 
which labourers are treated in the colonies,alld he wants us to helieve 
that there is no debWling or degrading influence upon the people concerned, • 
and that there is no complaint coming from the parties who are 
chiefly subject to this system. I may say at once that he has lost sight of one 
important consideration in this matter. We may conCllde all that he has 
stated; we may even hold witll him that what the Hon'hle Mr. Gokhale has 
described is not correct. 'l'he question still remains: how does this inden
'~ured system affect the country at large? Has it a debWling and degrading 
mfluenoe upon India in the estimation of the outside nations P What is the 
attitude of those people who receive these coolies towards India as a whole? 
I think the Hon'hle Mr. Frcmantle must admit that on account of this 
system India has fallen in the estimation of the civilised world. Therefore, 
Sir, the important question that centres around this Resolution is this: 
w~ether the present system does not vitally affect our national honour, our 
national self-respect, in fact, our national existence as an integral part 
of the British Empire. I submit, Sir, that this is the question which the 
Council has to take into consideration and the Government hWl to consider. 
A speech like that of the Hon'hle Mr. Fremantle's if delivered some 
ten years ago might have passed unchallenged. Much water has flowed since 
then. under the bridge .. There has been rude· awakening of our national 
conSCIOusness. We feel,81r, that we have taken things lying down. We 
do not blame anyone for this state of things. We have allowed thinO's 
~ ~~ on in t~is way; we have not asserted our dignity to be treated like oth~r 
ClvillSed natIOns. But ti?les have changed, and we now Wlk why India, 
alone among all the countl'les of the world, sllOUld be subjected to tUis indignity. 
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We urge, Sir, that the system of indentured labour should be abolished at once. 
We are all familiar, how in Natal, for instanO<l, the best and most cultured of 
Indians are trented as coolies.· Why is that P The simple reason is that South 
Africa has come. into contact wit~ ~ndia in the shape of coolie labour, and she 
only knows India as a vast recrUltlDg ground of meuial labour, and therefore 
whoever goes from India is naturally looked down on as a coolie, and no better 
than a coolie. Similarly, women who first went to Burma from the East 
Coast happened to be women of ill-fame, and were called Coringa women 
from the place whence they came. Even now women of ill-fame, no matter 
from what part of the East Coast they come, are .still called Coringa women. 
That name ~as stuck to these people and it has coD?e do~n to this day. 
Therefore, Sir, we cannot be too careful as to the way lD whIch we open our 
relations with other countries. It is a great misfortune to India that this 
indentured system should ever have been introduced at all and the Emigration 
Act should have been placed on the Statute-book. Well, ther6 is no use of 
regrets for what has taken place. We have now to repair a great wrong done to 
India. Two years ago the Government of India, by accepting the Resolution 
moved by the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale regarding the prohibition of immigration 
to Natal, has earned the thanks of the public. By amending the Emigration 
Act, they took the first step to repair a great wrong done to India, and I 
venture to submit that they would be doing the right thing by going a step 
further, by prohibiting altogether the emigration of indentured labour to 
different parts of the world. If any other course be adopted in this matter, I 
venture to 8ay, Sir, that the action of the Government .would be viewed 
by the Indian public with deep disappointment. No doubt, as the 
Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale says, it is a question of time when this system would be 
abolished. I submit that the Government of India would do well to take time 
by the forelock, by paying heed to the popular sentiment and by. coming 

• forward at once to prohibit this kind of emigration. I don't care to discuss 
the merits or demerits of the present system. I know several cases where 
people were inveigled by recruiters to go to a foreign country by describing it 
as a land flowing with milk and honey. I shall only say this. 'The system is 
viciou~ in itself, stunting the moral growth of the people concerned, and labour 

. should not be prostituted to promote the industries of a few. Leaving all these 
questions aside, we have got this broad fact, that this question strikes at the root 
of our national self-respect, our national honour, and natiol).al existence. I 
appeal to the Government of India that in a matter of this kind they should not 
run counter to the sentiment of the people at large. On this question, Sir, all 
cla.qges of people are unanimous, and I submit that the Government should be 
with them in repealing the Emigration Act. I do not wish to say more. I 
heartily support the Hesolution moved by the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale." 

, 
The Hon'ble Mr. Mazh'l.rul Haque: "Sir, in 1910, when Lord Minto 

was presiding over the deliberations of this Council, I had the honour to lay my 
views about indentured labour. Then I said: . 

, The whole system of indentured labour is vicious in principle; it brutalises the employer; 
it demoralises the employed. It perpetrates the worst form of slavery in the guise of lelZ.1 
contnwt j it is bad in its inception, inbuman in its working and mischievous in ibJ results, 
and ought to be done away with without any further delay.' • 

" Two years ago these were my views. I hold these views now and abicl.e 
by them. Sir, I condemn indentured labour on· the higher ground of the 
freedom of man. God created mail free, and this divine right has been taken 
away by human laws. Labour should be free as man should be free in con
science and in action. My Hon'ble friend, MI'. Shafi, has brought to the notice 
of this Council the fact that the people of India are unanimous on this subject. 
He has reminded it that only yesterday the great organisation of the Muham
madans of India, the All-India Moslem League, passed unanimously a Resolu
tion in favour of the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale's Resolution. I believe my Hindu 
brethren are also unanimous. Then what is in the way of the Government 
which prevents them froUl accepting this Resolution? Sir, we are helpless in 
the matter. You, the members of the British Government, are the trustees of 
our good name, of our dignity and of our honour; and I appeal to you, all 
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Englishmen in India, to come and help· us in this m~tter and try to save our 
honour in the eyes of the nations. The people of India feel very keen~y a.bout 
it. They think that they are disgraced in the eyes of other countnes .mas
much as India is tbe only country, as the Hon'ble M~. Gok~le has r~mmded 
this Council, which supplies indentured labour. It IS certamly nothmg else 
but a very bad form of slavery. Sir, I invite the Council to help us and accept 
the Resolution of the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale." 

The Hon'ble Mr. Mudholkar: "Sir, I will speak a feW' words only to 
show that the sentiment is general in this country, that the system of the 
recruitment of indentured labourers in· India is degrading and against the 
principal dictates of humanity. Sir, I do not wish to repeat, after .the very 
graphic description which my friend t.he HOII:'ble Mr. Gokhale has ~pven, ~he 
circumstances in which such labour lS recruited and the state of things whICh 
exists in the ·countries to which these indentured labourers are sent. I do not 
wish to say anything on that aspect of the question.. W e a~e. indeed told b:r a 
O'entleman-by an Hon'ble Member who occupied a pOBltlOn of authorlt.y 
(because he was a member of the Sanderson Committee of 1908)-that the 
Committee considered that there was nothing in the system which demanded 
its removal. Sir, assuming, for the sake of argument, that there were 
none of the hardships which have been pointed· out by witnesses-and in 
regard to them I might remark parenthetically that no decisive reply has been 
given to the very specific charges which Mr. Gokhale has brought-I say, 
assuming that in the majority of cases there was no real hardship, still we 
Indians have a right to protest against India being made a recruiting ground 
for a system which is not far removed from slavery. 

" Sir, the indentured system of labour has been devised for the purpose of 
supplying labour for places where free labour scorns to come or where free 
labour has 1I,0t sufficient attractions. If the prospects which are afforded' 
in British Guiana, in Trinidad and elsewhere are so alluring as they 
are stated tp be, where is there any necessity at all of having this system 
of indentured labour? There is the ~arket open; let them go and recruit 
their labourers in the open market and take them wherever they like. 
Why should the authority of Government be utilised for the purpose 
of supplying these plantations with the labour which they requll·e? And 
above all why . should India be the one unfortunate country where this 
kind of system is to be allowed? Have we no voice in the matter whatsoever P 
Are our feelings not to be consulted? Are our sentiments to receive no 
recognition from Government? This is a IlIatter in which there is a very 
deep feeling entertained in tbe country. It may be that at the time when 
that inquiry was made, this feeling which is now springing up all over the 
country amongst all classes of the people, amongst Muhammadans and Hindus 
alike, had not received that articulate form which it has now received; but it 
is tllere. And I would implore Government to pay heed to it and not to allow 
the system to go on, which is jmtly considered as an outrage upon Indian 
sentiment and Indian self-respect." . 

The Hon'ble Mr. Abdul Majid: "Sir, I beg to give my hearty support 
to the Resolution moved by the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale. :My reasons are that 
the general sentiment in this country is that this indentured labour should 
not be allowed to continue. Only yesterday, as the Hon'ble Mr. Shaft has 
reminded this· Council, an unanimous Resolution was passed at the Annual 
Session of the All-India Moslem League, that this indentured labour system 
should be abolished in this country altogether." , 

The Hon'ble Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya: "Sir, I beg to support 
th~ .~otion w~ich has beeu brougbt forward by the Hon'hle Mr. Gokhale. The. 
critiCisms whICh have been. offered by the Hon'ble Mr. Fremantle, tending to 
favour the system, do not touch the points that have been raised by Mr. Gal,hale, 
and I think that it is desirable that the important aspects to which attention 
has been drawn by the Hon'ble Member should be borne in mind. I hope that 
the Government will bear them in mind and decide tJie question upon them. 
There are two aspee! R of the question which deserve consideration. There is 
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the human aspect and there is the. national aspect. As regards the human 
aspect, the inherent evils of the system to which the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale has 
drawn attention show that the system is not far removed from slavery; that 
the contract or agreement into which the emigrant is led to enter is anything 
but fair. Other considerations apart, the fact that the emigrant is not informed 
of the special penal laws to which he becomes subject by entering into a con
tract of indenture, entirely condemns it as an unfair transaction. The 
Hon'ble Mr. Fremantle said in answer to. :Mr. Gokhale. that the coolies who 
return from the colonies to India must have told their fellows who were going 
out for the first time what these penal laws were. There is nothing to show 
that this is done. .And by the very nature of things, such informll.tion cannot 
reach the great bulk of those who are induced to go out. Besides, that is no 
answer to the charge that the penal clauses have been kept back from 
"t.he people. I do not agree with the opinion that these clauses have 
been actively concealed. I think if it. was brought to the notice of the 
Magistrates who registered the emigrants, that it was unfair to the emigrants 
to keep back such important information from them, they would probably 
have drawn the attention of the would-be emigrants to those clauses. 
Probably attention was not drawn to it. But it is undeniable that the penal 
clauses have not been explained to the persons who have been most vitally 
affected by them. .And the labourers who indenture under the system have 
been placed in a very unfortunate position, in a position of pitiable helpless. 
ness. The object of the Government in passing the Emigration Act was, as 
was explained by the Hon'ble Mr. Ilbert in 1883, that those who wished to 
take Indian labourers outside India to employ them should not be hampered 
by unnecessary restrictions or impeded by unreasonable prejudices, and to 
protect the emigrants against being entrapped or deluded into unfair bargains 
or carelessly or oppressively dealt with after they have left their homes. The 
first of these objects has been more than fully secured under the Act. 
Since the system was introduced, it has brought into existence the recruiter. 
He receives a license from the District Magistrate to go about" the country to 
induce persons to indenture. It is his profession, his business, to get hold of 
as many persons, men and women, as he can, by fair means or foul, and 
he gets hold of them oftener by foul means than fair. As the system 
prevails, once a man is Caught hold of by the recruiter, he is taken to 
the dep6t. In that dep6t he is kept supplied with food and other necessal'ies 
of life until he is taken before the Magistrate in that place. But he is 
during all the time under. the control of the recruiter and his agents. 
It is extremely difficult for him to get out of that control even when he 
wishes to do so. I have on more than one occasion tried to rescue 
some of these unfortunate persons who had been taken to these dt'pllts. 
Twice in Allahabad, I attempted, either directly or through some of my 
friends, to render some assistance to the coolies who had been taken to the 
dep6t and who were not able to come out of it when they wanted to do so. 
I was foiled in the attempt. On one occasion I was nearly charged with 
having trespassed into the dep6t, though I had taken care to have a sub-inspec
tor of police and an Honorary Magistrate. with me. On another occasion 
I had secured a writ-from the Joint Magistrate for some persons to go 
into the dep6t; but I was even then baffled in my att.empt, because 
the system is so practised and kept up that it is impossible for a man 
who is an outsider to find out where the person who is unwilling to go is. 

· Even when you can gain admission into a dep6t, you ask for a certain person, 
and a certain person is brought before· you who is said to be that person. 
You have often no means to find out whether the right person has been brought 
before you or not. Then there is another reason why persons who are taken 
to the dep6t find it extremely difficult to come out of it. They are given some 

· money by the recruiter to meet their expenses, and if they want to get out 
they are required to refund the money. They are seldom in a position to do so 
while they are shut up in the dep6t. The other day in Calcutta, a Marwari 
gentleman having heard that some of those who were going to be shipped to 
a certain colony were in such an unfortunate plight, offered to pay RIO each 

· for every person who was not willing to go and who wished to purohase 
his release. But he was not able to get the necessary assistance, and he had to 

'1,,;.). 
~: 1\ 
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bear the sorrow of seeing, or· at least believing, that a number of his brothers 
and sisters had to go out of their country against their wishes. Further, these 
recruiters often practise a ~reat deal of fraud. It appears from the VenkataJJh
war Samachar of Bombay of the 9th ultimo that in December last two young 
ladies of rpspectable families who went from ~ucknow to Cawnpore to see.a 
relation got into a conveyance and. asked the dr1v.er to ta~e them to a ce~tain 
place which they named. The driver, who was eVidently In the ~mploy. of the 
recruiting agents there, took them about for the whole day and In t~e 
evening put them into the emigration dep6t, where" they were kept In 
wrongful restraint, subjected to much ill-treatment, and after they had 
loeen thus sufficiently prepared to say' what they had been tutored 
they were presented before the Magistrate to be registered as indentured 
labourers. One of these ladies was made to say that she wru. a prostitute. Her 
appearance and demeanour roused tbe suspicions of the Magis~!l'te, who 
started aninquiry with the result that the driver and the recrUIting agent 
are under trial and the ladies have been rescued and. restored to their freedom. 
But for one such case in which the fraud is detected there may be, probably are, 
many in which it is successfully carried out. I submit, therefore, that the 
system is inherently bad. If you let loose a number of recruiters armed with 
licenses from District Magistrates to get hold of persons by persuasion to go to 
distant countries and supported with the sections of the Emigration Act 
which provide a grell:t deal of support to these recruiter;;, it ~ust in nine case3 
out of ten be '1~ry difficult for those who have been In'l"eIgled by them and 
caught in their hands to get out of their control. It is obvious that the 
system would not be in existence but for the support of Government. 
Without such support the recruiter would not be free to get hold of many 
persons and to put them in the Ilmigration dep6t and to constrain their will. 
For the protection of the emigrant, the Government has no doubt provided that 
he or she shall not enter into an agreement without being brought before a 
registering officer, often a Magistrate, and until he or she sJuill have been asked 
whether he or she was going out with a knowledge of the nature of the 
agreement and with a free will or otherwise. . But we have seen that this object, 
is not fully secured under the Act. But even if it were, the law does not provide 
beyond it to ensure that the emigrant shall be fairly dealt with in the colonies. 
In speaking on the Emigration Bill in 1883, the Hon'ble Mr. llbert said:-

• Thus every reasonable precaution is taken which our law can enforce that the emigrant 
should be properly treated from the time when he leaves the place where he is recruited to the 
time when he lands in the colony for which he i. bound. Further tban this our law cannot 
follow him, and after this point we can only provide indirectly for hi. welfare by such inSuence 
as we can bring to bear on the Government of the country in which he h ... established himself! 

"It is clear from this that whatever protection is provided by the Govern
ment for the emigrants is provided from the time when they start from the 
place of their recruitment until they land in the country for which they have 
emba~k~. After that they are .lcft at the mercy of the speciaJ.laws which 
prevailm that country, and my fnend the Hon'ble Mover of the Resolution 
has graphically depicted the conditions to which they are subject under those 
laws. I submit therefore that the human aspect of the case requires that the 
contract which is entered into under such conditions--conditions which are 
intrinsically and inherently bad in the one place in not letting the penal 
~atur!l of the laws known to those who will he subjected to them under the 
mdenture for labour, and secondly in admitting of such penal clauses to be put 
in force against any human being-such a system of contract should be put an 
end to, and as long as these 'penal clauses exist in the system, no contract which 
has. been entered into under the Indian Emigration Act which subjects any 
errugrant, man or woman, to these clauses, ought to receive the smallest 
countenance from the Government of India. 

" Then there is the national aspect. I submit, Sir, that it is a matter of . 
the. greatest reproach to us all, Europeans as well 8S Indians, that our fellow
subJects, those. whom Lord ~orley described as 'our equal fellow-subjects: 
sho~d. be subJected ~o such mhuman penal clauses which reduce them to the 
conditIon of serfs. It 1S a ma~ter of deep shame and pain that anyone of them, 
man or woman, should be subJected to those indignities and cruelties which, it 
has been proved, have been heaped upon Indians in many of these colonies.' The 
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honour of the Indian people and of the Indian Government demands that a 
law which permits or helps such indignities to be heaped on Indians should be· 
at once abolished. Nothing ihat has been said by tbe Hon'ble Mr. Fremantle 
would justify the continuance of such a law for one moment. I wilr not take 
up the time of the Council by repeating all the charges that the Hon'ble Mr. 
Go~hll;le has brought against the systeJ? These prove that the system cannot, 
while It lasts, be separated from the eVlls to which he has drawn attention; and 
as it cannot be mended, the best thing is that it should be ended, and that with
out delay . 

.. ~'he Hon'ble Mr. Fremantle refe~red to certain advantages which he says 
have resulted to Indians who have gone to foreign lands. What would the 
whole world avail the emigrant if he lost his soul by going to those lands P He 
is subjected to moral degradation; he is subjected to national degradation; he 
is utterly demoralised, placed under Conditions in which he has to live a life. 
of sin and shame; in which he ceases to be a free man and virtually becomes 
a sJave-a slave of the worst type P That he can save RB. 30 a year or so 
under such a system is not a consideration worth urging in support of it. 
Let him starve, if he must, in his own country, a free man, but not be subjected 
to these servile restraints and inhuman indignities to save a petty sum of Rs. 30 
a year. India can yet afford employment for all her sons and daughters; they 
will certainly not sta.rve if they are not induced or inveigled to migrate out 
of the country. The evil lies in the system being what it is, and the remedy 
lies in its total abolition. The point of complaint that has been raised is that, 
withont the aid of Government, the system cannot last for one moment. If 
it was left to Indians-coolies or non-coolies-to coniract freely according to 
their own choice to go to foreign lands, the evil will soon be remedied. 
The system will fall to pieces to-morrow if' the Government withdrew 
its own aid and assistance, and as it is owing to the Government that 
it is enabled to exist, it is the duty of the Government to do all tIlat it can to 
eradicate its evils. Hut as the evils cannot be eradicated, the best thing is to 
abolish the system. The Government was pleased to recognise this duty last 
year in stopping indentured laboUr to Nata!. It has recognised it in deciding 
to abolish the system of indentured labour in Assam. I hope that the motion 
which has been brought forward by my Hon'ble friend will commend itself to 
the Government and receive its whole-hearted support, and tllat this evil 
system will he abolished before many days are passed."· -

The Hon'ble Malik Umar Hayat Khan: "Sir, I only get up as I 
have to get up to-day. This is a Resolution for a popular cause and it does 
require sympathetic treatment. . To argue at length to make a case and then to 
argue the same thing or argue for it straight off in the beginning comes to the 
same thing, and tIlat is why I have not -entered into the details. I think that 
the case has been clearly put by the Hon'ble Mover and others. It is useless 
to advance another set of arguments. I think there is sufficien~ field in- India 
for labour and the deartll of it has begun to be felt. Men can get work easily. 
I think ignorant people go with a wrong idea; The first thing is that when 
they are told they will get such. and such sum for tIleir wages, they do not 
know the respective value of money in this and that country. Secondly, they do 
not know tile respective value of the cost of living in the two countries. "hen 
Government has admitted that indentured labour was undesirable in one colony, 
why should they not have admitted that it would be wrong in otllers, as it is the 
principle of indentured labour which is to be blamed P When the people abroad 
cannot treat Indians properly, I think there is no use of letting them go tIlere. 
Sir, there is anotller thing that I want to say. I think cent. per cent. Indians are 
all on the side of Mr. Gokhale, and when we are cent. per cent. on one side and 
it is our Government, our Government must be on our side, because otherwise 
it will not be our Government. I want to say one thing. You have chosen 
all of us here. There are certain rules framed that we all should come into 
the Council in such and such a way. Either that rule that has chosen us is 
wrong or we are all wrong; ana if we are right, and are opposed to it, it means 
that the one side which opposes it is not perhaps so much in touch witll the 
other, because we are born and die with our people; at any rate we know 
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somethinO' about them. And as it is, . there is very great difficulty for thb 
ordinary "labourer to get his complaint heard by them. I support Mr. Gokhale. to 

The Hon'ble Mr. Bhupendranath ~asu: "Sir, I rise only to 
associate myself with the Resolution that ~y fnend t~e Hon'ble Mr. ~okJJ..ale 
has proposed. It is needless for me to go mto the hIstory of the ICgISlatlOn 
which he has brought up for discussion. Even a cursory exaJ?ination of the 
ways in which that legislation has been worked will show that WIthout any delay 
it should be removed from the Statute-book. 

"There is only one matter in this connect~on to ,!hich I .wish to draw the 
attention of Government. There was a CommIttee whlCh sat ill 1906 about the 
Assam Labour Emigration Act and which reoommended that in five years' time 
that Act should be withdrawn from the Assam Valley Districts. That five years. 
time has now expired and the public is anxious to know when the Government 
will announce the date on which operation of that Act would cease in the 
Assam Valley." 

The Hon'ble Mr. Clark: "Sir, the Hon'ble Member who has moved 
this Resolution has made it abundantly clear that on moral, social and 
political grounds alike, he objects to indentured emigration in any form for 
his countrymen, and he has argued his case with a vigour and eloquence which 
we have learnt to expect from him in this Council. With much that he has 
said, I am, if not in agreement, at any rate in sympathy, but I think he will 
admit that he does not approach this question with an unbisssed mind (with 
which of course I have no quarrel), and also that he has not put it before 
Council from· an· entirely unprejudiced point of view. I hope I am not 
misrepresenting anything he stated, but 1 am almost sure tbat he did not think 
it necessary even to mention the conclusions arrived at by the Committee of 
1908. That was a very important Committee, an impartial one, and they 
found in favour of continuing the system. I must say I think it is curious 
that the Hon'ble Member should have omitted this point in his strong indict
ment. I will give one more example of the attitude with which he has 
approached the subject. Hehas·mentioned three points in the history of inden
tured emigration on which he considers that this system should be condemned. 
First, that the system takes the place of slave labour; secondly, that the 
system was one under which the negro would not work; and, thirdly, that the 
fact that there had been so many inquiries shows that the conscience of the 
Imperial and the Indian Governments is uneasy about it. As to the third-I 
will take them in inverse order-it is the custom of Government to inquire 
before they take any action, and if the Hon'ble Member chooses to place this 
interpretation upon their inquiries, it is not of much use m'y arguing the matter 
with him. But the second is a very extraordinary statement. Surely every 
one knows that the reason why Indian labour was required for the Colonies was 
that as soon as the negro was emancipated, he refused to work at all under any 
conditions, and therefore to say that he objects to work under the indentured 
system, which was not then in force, seems to me a most extraordinary piece 
of logic. What I have said in the second case explains the first. The Indians 
~me to these Co!onies to take the place of the negro who would not work. It 
IS true that preVIOusly the work had been done by slaves, but what degradation 
is it to the Indian who has been doing agricultural work in India to do the 
same kind of work in the colonies P Is it mercly because the man who did it 
before was a slave before the system of slavery was abolished P I fail to see 
any connection between the two. . The other Hon'ble Members who have 
dealt with this question have spoken with great force. but I venture to think 
that they have laid too much stress on what for want of a. better term I can 
only descriJ:le as th.e sentimental ~spect of the. question. I hope Hon'ble 
MeDfbers will not thl.nk that I am usmg that term m any offensive or unsympa

. thebe sense. Nothing could be further from my intentions. We are on 
common ground in wishing. to ~ee t~e ~jghts of the Indian labourer duly safe
g~arded a~d also, I take It, m wlShmg to see full freedom of opportunity 
given to hIm ; ~nd the res.t should be mainly a. question of fact whether or not 
the system of mdenture 1S Buch as to fulfil these requirements. I do not 
mean to say that the other aspect of the case-the undoubted feeling whlch 
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exists against indentured labeur in itself-can be disregarded' but surely tbe 
point of prime importance is the practical issue of how the system affects those 
who are employed under it-what the drawbacks of it are and what advantages 
it confers; and it is from this practical stllllldpoint especially that I propose 
now to deal with the question. , " , 

.. The Resolution falls into two parts, dealing with indentured labour 
in India and with indentured emigration to the colonies. I think it 
will be convenient if I dispose of the Indian question first, because that 
is relatively a small matter. In India the indenture system only survives 
in' four or five district.s in Northern Assam, and there, as the ,Hon'ble 
Member has told us, it is moribund. It only survives in these districts and is 
there under sentence of death. It dates back from tbe early days of the tea 
industry, when Assam was a little known country and very difficult of access. 
As the country developed and communications became more easy, it 
became less and less necessary to use the penal provisionR, and in some districts, 
in tbe Surma Valley, for instance, they had practically fallen into desuetude 
by 1906. Only two per cent. of the coolies there were recruited under 
indenture and 98 per cent. were recruited otherwise than under indenture. 
In the same Resolution in which the Government of India announced their 
determination to withdraw the labour district provisions of the Act from the 
Surma. Va.lley, they announced the a.ppointment of a. Committee to consider the 
whole question of recruitment of labour for the tea. gardens in Assam. They 
called attention to the increasing difficulty in securing an adequate supply, and 
expressed tbeir view that having regard to the importance of the interests 

'involved, the matter required investigation by a. strong Committee before 
, further action could be taken. The Committee reported in 1906, and in 1908 
tbe Government of India. announced in a. Resolution based on the report that, 
while they did not, consider that it would be fair to the industry in the Bra.hma.
putra. Valley to withdra.wa.t once the la.bour district provisions of the Act wbich 
had already been withdrawn from the Surma Valley, they proposed to take up tbe 
question aga.in in two years, and in the meantime they advised the tea indu&try 
to consider how best they could ada.pt themselves to the changed situation, which 
would then be created. Various causes contributed to delay the question being 

'dealt with uItillast year when Gover'nment informed the Indian Tea Associa.-
tion that they proposed to withdraw the provisions from the districts of the 
Brahmaputra Valley as from 1st July 1913. When this withdrawal has been 
carried into effect, indentured labour will. have ceased to exist within. the 
limits of the Indian Empire. 

" As the system will so soon have come to an' end, it is hardly necessary 
for me to examine its merits and demerits at any length, but there a.re one or 
two points which ~t is of importance to emphasise in connection with the 
present Resolution. The marked unpopularity of employment in Assam which 
led directly to the a.pl'ointment of the 1906 Committee is undoubted, and it is 
equally beyond questIOn that the penal clauses were 8; contributory cause to 
that' unpopularity; but they certa.inly were' not the only or even the main 
cause. The Committee, to quote their own words, 'placed in the forefront of 
the reasons for the unpopularity of Assa.m, the strong resentment which exists 
among all classes of the people against the malpractices of the f1'ee emi
gra.tion system which existed under Act I of 1882.. In a case like this the 
grounds of unpopularity are no bad index of where abuse really lies. Undoubt
edly malpractices in the recruiting districts before the Act' of 1901 were very 
serious. Sir Cbarles Rivaz in his speech in Council in 1901 stated tha.t the 
consequence of this system was 'that a horde of unlicensed aud uncontrolled 
labour purveyors and recruiters sprang into existence who, under the guise of 
assisting free emigration, made large illicit ga.ins by inducing, under false 
pretences, ignorant men and women, chiefly from the backwa.rd districts of 
Bengal a.nd the' Central Provinces, to allow themselves to be conveyed to 
Assa.m, and by practically selling these people to the planters for the purpose 
of being placed under labour contracts in that Province.' It is only since t.he 
Act of 1901 came into force that the recruiting areas have been restricted and 
placed under better supervision, with the result that the objection to Assam 
labour has been gradually, if slowly, dying out. No doubt, as the Committee 
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also say the penal contract hal! been a further bar to recruit.ment. ReporUt' 
. of the' compulsory powers vested in the pla?-~rs b~fore t~e abolition of 
the right of private arrest added to the SuspiCion with which Assam was 
regarded; but the primary cause WflS beyond questi?n the. malpractices in the 
recruiting districts. It has to_ he remembered~a pomt whICh I sh.all have to 
iusist upon later- that there are two sides to the labour contrac~; It helps the 
employer by binding down the labourer to work nn certam terms, and it 
protec~ the labourer by ensuring him !~gular work at fixed wages and by 
enforcmg on the employer the provlSlou of the necessary safeguards for tIle 
labourer's health and material welfare. It is only fair to the planters to say 
that the Committee found, after touring the districts, that the material con
dition of the coolie was good and that his welfare was well looked after; that 
he was provided with good lodgings, good water, and that the conditions of labour 
were not such as a man of ordinary strength could not well comply with, while 
they gave him an opportunity at certain times of the year of earning money, 
without excessive additional labour, over and above his pay. 

r< The Government of India, since the Resolution 0119)8 was issued, have 
never wavered in their view that the time has come when the penal contract 
should go. But what has primarily influenced them in arriving at thi~ 
decision is that, with the improvement of communications, they consider-and 
the Committee supported this view-that· this portion of the Act is no longer 
required for the protection of the labourers, and they hold strongly that free 
labour will eventually benefit the industry. Of one thing I am convinced, 
and that is that the tea industry will never hare done for good with their 
troubles in regard to the supply of labour, until we have managed to secure 
free labour and free recruitment. Free recruitment must be a matter of some 
time, especially as the industry have not yet made up their mind that they can 
do without the contractor; but at least the first necessary step is the removal of 
that penal contract, and that is now about to be done. Labour under penal provi
sions has become an anachronism in districts within the limits of India itself, 
under the direct con4"ol of the Indian Government, and now no more difficult 
of access than many other outlying partl! of the country . 

.. I tum now to what is in the circumstances the more crucial question, that 
of the recruitment of Indian labour for employment under indenture in 
British colonies. First of all, let us be clear as to exactly what the scope of 
contract emigration to th3 colonies is. .Emigration under a contract of inden
ture c:an only take place under .t~e Emig:?:tion Act. of 1908 t~ ?ertain specified 
colol11es. These are now Trmldad, FIJI, Jamaica, MauritIUS and British 
Guiana. Ceylon and the Straits Settlements are in different position and are 
not affected by the Act. From time immemorial, there has been a re"'ular flow 
of free labour, llhiefly from districts from the south of India, to those

O 
colonies 

and the greater part of that emigration has been iree. As the Bon'bl~ 
Mr. Gokhale told us, there has been some indentured emigration to the Straits· 
Settlements, and there has been in certain cases regrettable mortality 
on unliealthy estates. I quite .admit that, but I do not attach very much 
importance to it because the system there is practically dead. The Govern
ment of that colony bas taken up the question, and although we have not 
heard definitely iliat ~ey have put an end to it, it is generally understood that· 
they are very soon gmng to do so. In the Malay States, where great mortality 
~ad occurred, they have actually stopped it. altogeth~r. T~at the cooly even 
111 the Malay States does not feel the weight of blS cham very heavily, is 
shown by the fact that 80 per cent. of the indentured coolies in Perak offered 
theDlSelves for service under the free contract when they were released. 

"Returning to the list of colonies which I have mentioned, recruitment has 
also stopped for Mauritius, where, owing to the depression through which the 
colony has been passi~g, there is no longer any demand for labour, arid the 
?overnment of India have under consideration the desirability of prohibiting 
It to that colony altogether. Thus we have only to take into consideration 
emigration to the four colonies of Trinidad, Fiji, Jamaica and British Guiana. 
Indentured labour for Natal, I need hardly remind the Hon'ble Member who 
took so deep an interest in the matter, was put an end to from July of last 
rear. 
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. " ~ ca~not help thinking! Sir,. that some of the feeling which has grown 
up agamst mdentured labour IS owmg to the nature of the contract not bein'" 
·clearly unders~ood; ~t is very far from being, as is sometimes supposed, ~ 
contract solely l~ the mterests of the employer. '£he interest of the employer 
!n the matter .IS, of course, clear. He haH brought the coolie a great distance 
over sea at conslde:able expense to a country where ex hypothesi labour is 
scarce; and the mdentured system guarantees that on his arrival the coolie 
will have to work D:n~ will not be tempted away by the offer of better wages 
or pleasanter condltwns elsewhere. The advantage to the labourer is no less 
real. The system now in force secures him protection in recruitment· on 
the voy-age; on his arrival in the colony, and during the term of his in'den
ture; it secures him, according to the colony concerned, either his passaO'fl 
home or substantial assistance towards it. But I will avoid generalities, a~d 
in order to make the matter clear will put briefly before Council the obliga
tions and rights imposed respectively on the two parties by the contract of 
indenture and by the operation of the Indian Emigration Act of 1208 and 
the Colonial Immigration Laws; and Hon'ble Members can then judge for them
selves. I should expla.in tha.t there a.re slight differences in the requirements 
in the Val1.0US colonies, but these are not sufficiently substantial to affect my 
arguruent. First of 0.11, as to the obligations upon the coolie. The coolie is 
bound to his employer for a. period of five years. He has to reside on the plan
tation, and if absent without a pass, is liable to arrest, and can be arrested 
without warrant; he is liable to fine for such absence. If he is absent without 
leave for a certain number of days, he is considered to be a deserter and may 
be fined or imprisoned; he is liable to punishment if he refuses to go to 
hospital when ill and also for refusing to perform his work, or hindering, 
molesting or persuading any other emigrant from doing his work; and he is 
also punishable with a fine or imprisonment for offences against discipline. 
I turn now to what is done for him by the requirements of the contract and 
of the law. In the first place, his recruitment is hedged in with safeguards. 
No person is entitled to recruit. labour unless he is licensed by the Protector 
of Emigrants appointed by the Indian Guvernment at each port from which 
emigration is la.wful. The terms which the recruiter is authorised to· offer are 
submitted to the Protector, who countersigns a written or pdnted copy, and the 
recruiter is permitted to give only a true copy of this statement to the persons 
he invites to emigrate. The Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale laid very great stress on the 
question whether the coolie knows about penal provisions. It is perfectly 
true there is not a requirement in the Act that the terms of the contract are to 
contain the fact that if he does not carry out his contract or commits the other 
offences I have mentioned, then he is to incur imprisonment or fine. That is 
so ; it is not made clear in the contract. It is a point on which I propose to 
llave inquiry made. I think there is a great deal of force in the contention that 
he ought to know exactly wbat he is in for, not only the actual rl'quireD)oents 
of work, and so on, but tha,t he should know .the exact terms of the penalties. 
But there are one or two considerations which I should like to bring before the 
Council. In the first place, there is good reason to suppose that most of them 
know perfectly well wha.t is going to happen. Then the coolie, it must 
be remembered, in India, is generally tied down in some form or another. 
The coolie going to Ceylon is bound down ~y a load more or less of debt. He 
is recruitild by a person called the.' kangam,' who ad,:ances hi~ mon~y, and 
when he arrives m the colony he IS not r~y free until he has paid off hiS debt. 
The coolie, therefore, when he engages himself to do work, expects, as a rule, 
that something will happen to him if he ~oe9 .not do it. Then I 8houl~ like 
to point out another thing. The assumptlOn 18 that when a man enters lUtO a 
contract, he means to carry out the contract. The Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale's 
assumption is that he does not understand the contract properly, and when he 
gets to the colonies he will wish to break it, and then it is very hard on him that 
he should suffer a penalty for bre~kiJlg it.. I do not think that i~ a fair way 
of looking at it at all. The coohe has SIgned a contract of whlCh the terms 
have been most carefully explained to him, and it is only reasonable to 
suppose he has understood that he has to work well, and that he means to 

. carry out his contract; and. if he refuses, he at any rate is not likely to be 
surprised at finding himself pu?-ished. Th.er~ are clauses in the Indian Penal 
Code which provide for something not unslmilar at the present moment. 



.. Every a .. reement to emigrate must be executed in the presence of a 
re<>isterinO' offi~r. The registering officer is required to examine the intending 
e~igrant ~part from the recruiter, in order to ascertain whether he is willing 
and competent to emigrate and undtJrstands the terms of the ~ontract, or wh;ether 
he has been induced to execute the agreement by any coercIOn or undue lIlflu
ence or mistake. Before embarkation the emigrants are kept ill a dep6t, in 
which they are examiued as to their physical fitness to undertake a voyage. If 
the Protector finds that any emigrant is physically unfit or that any i~regularity 
has occurred in his recruitment or in his treatment, he mlly return him to the 
place of reoistration at tbe expense of the recruiter. The next step is the 
voyage to the colony. The Emigration Act and the rules framei under it 
make elaborate provision for the safety, comfort and proper treatment of emi
grant.s during the voyage. Emigrant ships have to be equipped and provisioned 
according to the scales laid down in the rules, av.d every such vessel has to pro
vide a duly qualified medical officer. The ships cannot sail without an exami
nation by Government offioials as to their seaworthiness and the quality and 
quantity of food, medicines, accommodation and equipment. When the emi
grant arrives in the colony of his destination, he is provided for by the law in 
force in that colony for the regulation of indentured immigration, and it should 
be remembered that emigration is permitted to no country from India, unless the 
Governor General in Council is satisfied tbat tbat country has made suoh laws 
and other provisions as are sufficient for the protection of immigrants during 
their stay therein. For a certain period after arrival rations are supplied on a 
scale and at a cost,rescribed by the law-a cost which does not exceed 4 annas 
a day in the case 0 a male adult. Suitable dwellings, medicines, medical atten
dance, hospital accommodation and proper diet during sickness have all to 
be provided for the immigrant free of cost. The hours of work are laid down 
in the immigration laws and do not exceed 7 hours in the field and 10 hours 
in the factories, which is, I may point out, a very low figure compared with 
factory labour in this country, and a minimum wage is prescribed. Protectors 
of immigrants are appointed who are empowered to visit plantations, to require 
the production of emigrants, to enquire into complaints made by the labourers, 
and so on. The Protector may cancel the indentures of immigrants if they are 
ill-used, or for any breach of contract on the part of the employer, or may insti
tutean action in a Court on behalf of any labourer. Inspectors are also appoint
ed to visit the estates at regular intervals to assist the Protector, and Medical 
I nspectors also go round to inquire into the labourers' state of health, the sanita
tion of the plantation, etc. Lastly, grants of land.are made to emigrants who 
resign their right to repatriation and wish to settle in the colonies. If they do 
not wish to settle they receive from :British Guiana, Trinidad and Jamaica 
assistance towards their passage back to India and from Fiji a free return. 

"I think, Sir, that if we are to consider this matter fairly, we ought to set 
against the penal provisions the advantages conferred by the various provisions 
which I have just enumerated. Let Council consider for a moment what would 
happen if there were no contract hedged in as this contract has been with the 
most meticulous safeguards. The coolie from a district such as the Hon'hle 
Mr. Fremantle has described to Council is not likely to be a skilful bargainer, 
and on the other hand may well be tempted without much difficulty from his 
native land. Be would have no security for any proper provision on the 
voyage. On landing he would find himself in a strange country where.he would 
find difficulty in securing food and dwelling. He would be at the mercy of his· 
employer, and if he were turned off, there would be no alternative for him but 
to work at any wage, however small, or to starve. It is scarcely possible that 
he would be able to save money, and his chances, therefore, of ever returning 
to his native land would be infinitesima.l. 

!' The critics will no doubt say that these provisions are all very well, but 
what guarantee have we tha.t they work properly in practice-one of the 
points whic~ Mr. Gokhale took up and presse~ wi~h so~e vigour P The question 
IS most pertment, and I fully agree that the JustificatIOn of the entire system 
depends upon the answer. Fortunately we have the necessary material ready 
at 0';U hand, for the whol~ problem of indentured emigration to British 
colorues has been recently reVlewed by a Committee appointed in England in 
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March. o~ 1~09. No on~ c~n q~estion th~ ~~partiality of the Committee. It 
was presIdea over by a distmgUlshed ex-CIvlhan of the EnO'lish Service. There 
were representatives of India in Lord Sandhurst, Sir Jam~s LaTouche and the 
Hon'ble Mr. }<'remantle, who hs.s sp~ken on the subject to-day. '1'he Colonial 
Office was represented, and there wore also on the Committee two Members of 
Parliament, one of whom, Sir George Scott-Robertson, is a stronO' Liberal who 

. if he had any bias in the matter at all, would certainly not be dispos~d i~ 
favour of indentured labour in any form." . 

The Hon'ble lYIr: Subba Rao:, "Was there any Indian member?" 

The Hon'ble Mr. Clark: "There was no Indian member. The 
report of the Committee was unanimous. The Hon'ble· Mr. Fremantle 
who was a member of it, has, I think, proved to Council how far~ 

. r~achi~g were ~heir inquiries and what. care :was taken to hear every 
side of the questIon.. Although the CommIttee dId not actually visit the 
colonies concerned, representatives of different sbades of opinion were 
brought over at Government's expense to give evidence. The considered 
opinion of the Committee on the main issue is best quoted in their own words. 
It can safely be said,' they write, 'that, notwithstanding some' unfortunate 

occurrences at times now remote, the system has in the past worked to the 
great benefit not only of the colonies but equally of the main body of 
emigrants, and this is so still more in the present.' So far did they consider 
that the majority of emigrants undoubtedly prospered, that they wished steps 
to be taken by the Government . of India to popularise emigration in India; 
relinquishing to this end the attitude which they have hitherto maintained of 
a.strict neutrality. The Committee rejected unhesitatingly the imputation, 
which is still at times advanced, that the system of indentured labour, as it 
affects emigrants to British Colonies, partakes of the nature of slavery. They 
expre>sed the opinion, after examining the best and most authoritative evidence 
that they could obtain, that whatever abnses might have existed in the' past, 
no such charge can be substantiated against the system as it at present exists, 
and as it has been in practice during the last twenty or thirty years. . 

" They considered that the restrictions placed on indentured emigrants are 
not in their practical operation excessive. They noted that the provisions as to 
arrest if a coolie is found without the passes which he has to use when he leaves 
the plantation seemed to be excessive and unnecessary, but they said on the whole 
that in actual practice they found that these provisions were not abused. They 
point out that outside the terms of the contract, the principal conditions of 
which have been twice explained to the coolie before he enters into it, he is 
for all purposes a free man whose rights are carefully watched over and 
guarded by a special staff of Government officials. Of course mlich must 
depend on the efficiency and rectitude of the Government officials, but as the 
Committee say, the system must in the last resort be judged.by its results, and 
in the 'evidence before them they found a general concurrenoe of opinion that 
so far from exercising any depressing or debasing influence on the emigrant, 
it in fact encourages in him the growth of an independence of. character. 
'I.'here is an impressive passage in the evidence of Sir Charles Bruce, who was 
Governor of British Guiana, when Surgeon-Major Coinins,. then Protector of 
Emigrants in Caloutta, came to visit the. colony on a tour of inspection. He 
quoted the following words which Surgeon-Major Comins had used:~ , . 

, Noone,' he .aid, 'who knows the ·Indian coolie can fail to be struck by the great 
difference between the coolie in India and his children born in the colony.' * *. * 
Wbatever be the oaUse, whether change of climate, better food, easy times, more responsibl~ 
duties or position, tbe influence of travel, or freedom from the narrowness of caste prejudioe,. 
the result is very apparent. The children born in the colony of Indian parents revert to .. 
higher type of civilization, and in appearance, manner and intelligence are so much superior 
;;0 their parents that it is difficult to believe they belong to the same family.' The ·boys· and 
.. cung men. are stronger and better . looking, and are able to turn tbeir hand to anything at .. 
;"oment's notice, with a smartness and knowledge of the world which would v'!"tly astonish 
their grandparents in India; while the girls and young women ha,ve a beauty and refinement 
rarely seen in publio in India many having all the appearance of good birth and breeding 
usually associated only with families of the best blood. The daughters of men who do not 

. require them to work, lead a happy life, free from the 'care and toil which aged' their mothers 
hefore they' had reached their prime! 

300 
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co In the same way. another witness, the Rev. J. Morton, who lived 41 
years in Trinidad-and a missionary I imagine is not a person who would 
take a biassed view in this matter-found that the system worked better and 
induced a better and more independent type in the labourers that '?lme over. 
I think in the face of such evidence it cannot be contended that mdentured 
labour has an evil influence either on the physical ~ndition or on the. morale 
of the Indian emigrant. In connection with this question of physICal con· 
dition Hon'ble Members will recollect that the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale referred , . 
to the considerable mortality which has taken place on occaslOns among 
indentured coolies during the last seventy·five years. He went back a long 
..,.-ay but I think be mi<>ht have added a little more as to the present state of 
the figures of health. I have here the figures of mortality .in this country and 
in the colonies. In .British Gniana the death'rate of Indians on the estates 
under indentur~ averaged 26·6 per thousand over the last nine years, in ~rinid~ 
during the same period it ranged from 14·5 ~o nearly: 20.pe! thousand, m FIJI 
in 1909 it was only 7·43 per thousand, and ill J amalCa It IS 23 per thousand: 
that is. to say, the highest is 26 per thousand and the lowest is nearly 8 pe:
thousand. " 

The Hon'ble Mr. GokhaIe: "In Jamaica it is higher than British 
Guiana. In Jamaica it is·33. It is higher than the general population." 

The Hon'ble Mr. Clark: .. Among the indentured immigrants the 
death·rate is 23." 

The Hon'ble Mr. GokhaIe: "In Jamaica the total rate for t4e 
Indian population is higher." 

The Hon'ble Mr. Clark: "I am not referring to the general popula. 
tion. The comparison I was going to make was between Indians in the 
colonies and in their native country. My point is that the death-rate is 
lower among the indentured immigrants than the death-rate in the United 
Provinces, from which a large number of these coolies are obtained, and wbere 
the death-rate was in 1909 37 per thousand and in 1910 52 per thousand. 
At the same time it is perfectly true that the sound working of the system 
depends upon a series of safeguards, and there are opeuings through which 
abuses can creep in. I will not deny that, and it is not surprising to find that 
the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale and other speakers have called attention in the 
course of the debate to certain points referred to in the evidence before the 
Committee. The first of these is the question of Protectors and Magistrates. 
The Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale considers, I think, that these officers do not carry out 
their duties as efficiently as they ought to. He went a little further and 
hinted that some of them were inclined to favour the planter rather than the 
labourer. The most serious complainta contained in the evidence before the 
Sanderson Committee under this head were in connection with Trinidad. A 
Member of the Trinidad Legislative Council, the Hon'ble Mr. C. P. David, 
who gave evidence before the Committee, complained that the Protector was 
not sympathetic with the Indians; that he lived in the town at some distance 
from the estates; and that inspection was not as thorough as it should be. 
Similarly, Mr Fitzpatrick of Trinidad, who attended as a representative of the 
Indian community, gave evidence somewhat of the same tenor. On the other 
hand, Mr. Huggins, a Magistrate, who was in the colony for 25 years, gave 
entirely conflicting evidence, and said that the ProtectOl·s were very popular 
with the Indians,who came to them about any troubles however small. The 
Committee themselves arrived at the conclusion that while they considered 
~hat Mr. Fitzpatrick's views were not justified in the evidence brought forward, 
lt was no doubt a matter which required watching. There was another com
plaint mentioned by the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale in connection with a certain 
Magistrate, Mr. Bateson, in :Mauritius. But Mr. Bateson stated that he 
found difficulty in cas~ where a coolie brought an action against his mast.er 
because the coolie could not state his case efficiently in Court, and Mr. Bateson did 
not feel that he was as Magistrate entitled to assist him in any marked degree. 
The Committee in their comment on this .;vidence considered that Mr. Bateson 
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had taken too narrow a view of his duties, and that he might very well have 
made more efforts to assist the coolies, and I think this is & conclusion with 
which everybody must agree. These are the only two cases where the evi
dence points to anything like & shortcoming. I do not think therefore that 
there is any strong presumption of shortcomings, but at the same time I 
entirely agree with the conclusions of the Committee that the matter requires 
careful watching, because a great deal depends upon it. . 

.• ' A more serious matter in my judgment is the l~rge number of prosecu
tions that occur under the Act, and it is all the more serious because it can be 
substantiated by figures. In lIritish Guiana, in 1907-1908, there were 3835 
complaints by employers against immigrants with an indenturedpopulati~n of 
only 9,784. The percentage of complaints to the indentured population was 39'2 
and of convictions 20'6. In Trinidad, there were 1,869 convictions for offences 
against the labour law in 1907-1908 for a total indentured population of 11,506 
or about 16'5 per cent., and in Fiji there were no less than 291 charges against 
labourers, of which over 90 per cent. resulted in convictions. In Mauritius, 
matters are much better; but, even there, at· the time when Mr. Muir
)11 ackenzie visited the colony, there were 4,101 convictions as compared with 
the total number of indentured labourers employed of 52,247, giving an average 
of 7'8 per cent., althoug!J. the average has since fallen to a little more than 3 
per cent. 

U Well, I think, there is no denying that these figures are disquieting. I 
thinl, everybody will be glad that the Committee has recommended that t.be 
colonies in question should hold an inquiry into the matter. There are 
certain contributory causes which account in part for the large number of these 
convictions. Whatever the precautions taken in the recruiting districts, a 
certain proportion of men are aocepted, who are not fitted for agricultural 
work, or who are idlers with no intention of working except under compulsion. 
These men swell the list of prosecutions and often come before the Courts again 
and again. The limitation of the area of recruiting suggested by the Com
mittee should make for the elimination of this factor. In Trinidad, again, in 
order to prevent an employer enoouraging or permitting his labourers to 
abscond when work is slack so as to avoid having to pay them their wages, he 
is compelled to prefer a charge against any deserter within 15 days of the 
offence; and an absence for three full days without leave constitutes desertion. 
The Indian labourer is not fond of continuous work, and it is probable that this 
fact would account for a good many of the prosecutions. lIut the case for 
inquiry is strengthened by the general tenor of the evidence which shows 
that in the best managed estates, prosecutions are not much resorted 
to. 'It is very desirable, I think, that the inquiry should be h~ld, and it 
is greatly to be hoped that the Colonial Governments will look into the 
matter and that estate managers will in the future be less ready to adopt 
this most unsatisfactory means of enforcing their strict claims against 
the immigrants. The Committee made several other recommendations dealing 
with defects which they considered to exist either in the laws in the colonies or 
in the arrangements for recruiting in this country. Those recommendations 
have been considered by the Government of India &nd we are now in correspond
ence on the subject with the Secretary of State. I, therefore, cannot make 
any definite statement about them, but I think I . may say this much, that the 
Government of India are, generally speaking, in agreement with the great 
majority of the recommendations made. One of the most important of the 
matters dealt with is the, question of re-indentures to which the Hon'ble 
Mr. Gokhale referred. Now there is no question that re-indentures stand on 
an entirely different footing to indentures. The indenture system is necessary 
in the interests of the employer as ensuring him some return for the cost of 
the passage of the labOurer whom he has imported from a great distance, 
and is necessary in the interests of the labourer because it ensures him work 
and proper housing, and so on, when he arrives in a new and strange country. 
Neither of these arguments can .be brought forw.ard in defence of re-indentures. 
W hen a coolie has finished his first indenture he has discharged his obligations 
to the employer in respect of the cost of his passage. On the other hand, he 
may fairly be expected to have found his feet and no ·longcr to need· special 
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protection. This matter, again, is one which is under corresp.onder,ce :with 
the others with the Secretary of State and I cannot say anyt.hmg defimtely 
about it; but undoubtedly there is much to be said for the recommendations of . 
the Committee that in all colonies where the system still prevails, the duration 
of contracts of re-indenture should he limited to twelve months and that 
measures should betaken to abolish the practice within a reasonable time. 
. . " I have now referred, Sir, to the principal points on which the Committee 
suggest improvements. ~he .Colonial Governments, ap~rt from there. being 
·no reason whatever for thmking that they would not In any case WISh to 
protect the Indian immigrants to the best of then' ability, have a very strong 
motive for doing so, since the continuance of emigration is of great economic 
importance to the West Indian colonies .and the Government of India. have 
powers to prohibit emigration to any _colony where they are not satisfied, 
either with the treatment of the indentured immigrant or of settlers who 
have completed their indenture and elected to remain in the colony. I 
think, therefore, that there is very little reason to doubt that, when the 
Sanderson Committee's report is known to the several Colonial Govern
-ments, they will do their best to meet the points· which have been raised. 
Although it is very important that a.ny defects should be remedied, I do 
not think it can be said that in their sum total these various matters can be 
held-any more than they were held by the Committee-to constitute a con
demnation of the indentured system. Of course I quite agree, as the Hon'ble 
Mr. Gokhale says, that the Government of India have no special duty to 
consider the interest of colonies. At the same time the colonies are a part 
of the same Empire, and we certainly should not wish to do them harm, unless 
there were very strong grounds shown for doing so heCause the interests of 
our own people demanded it. I submit, Sir, that no such grounds have been 
shown. We have had before us the report of a strong and impartial Committee 
which recommends the continuance of this system. It is true, as Sir Vithaldas 
Thackersey says, that the system in so far as it takes away any labour fl'om 
India effects a reduction in the available labour force of this country. It 
effects some reduction, but the reduction is so small that very little weight 
can be attached to the argument. In the last three years the average emigra
tion to the four colonies which were still taking coolies was some nine 
thousand men, and considering the enormous population of India, that cannot 
be held to be anything but an infinitesimal proportion. • . 
. ." The Hon'bIe Mr. Gokhale has referred to the difficult question of 
women in the oolonies. It is certainly the case that the question of finding 
the statutory proportion of women presents difficulties and that the women 
sent are not always of a desirable class. The evidence shows that trouble has. 
occurred in .plantations from time to time both from the number of men being 
considerably in excess of the women, and from the women not always being 
of good character ; but I am inclined to think that the Hon'ble Member's 
view has been perhaps too much influenced by a passagQ in the Government of 
India's despatch of 1877-that is, a despatch written now 35 years ago. Much 
greater care has heen taken since to improve matters and to procure a better 
cl~s of women emigrant; . and special preoautions are prescribed on registration 
to prevent wives emigrating as a means. of leaving their husbands . 

.. Well, Sir, I have already referred to the evidence which shows. that for 
coolies that go to the colonies emigration has resulted in a growth of 
independence of spirit and improvement in their physique and morale. 'rhey 
also make considerable profits by going. In 1910, savings brought back by 
coolies from Trinidad came to £1,000, frol1l Jamaica £2,344, from Mauritius 
£4,099, and from British Guiana £9,252. Their remittances during the same 
time were, from Trinidad £3,990; Fiji £3,535; from Jamaica and Mauritius 
£390 and £690, respectively; and from British Guiana .t2,269. It is scarcely 
possible that they could have done as well if they had stayed at home. 
Yet if the Hon'ble Member's Resolution were adopted, I do not see· 
how it will be possible for coolies to go from tbis country to distant colonies. 
I have explained to the Council the obligations of the contract, and I have 
shown by contrast what would be expected to happen if the coolies were to go 
free and unprotecte,J. to a distant aud to them a foreign coulltry .. Only the 
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other day We had a telegraphio report from His Majesty's Consul at Colon 
telling us that certain coolies had gone out on the chanee of getting work on 
the Panama Canal, and had heen stranded there. If we accepted the Hon'ble 
Member's Resolution, we should have no alternative but so far as in us 
lies to prevent the over~eas emigration of labour. I submit that no case has 
been made out for so extreme a step, for so harsh an interl;erence with the liberty 
of the subject, and that we should be far wiser to maintain the attitude of 
,neutrality whioh the Government of India has taken up in the past towards this 
,-question. This policy is well described in a despatch of 1877 from Lord Lytton's 
Government, in reply to a ~ .. sp~tch fr?m the late Marquis ·of Salisbury, 
then Secretary of State for India, In whlOh he suggested that it 'might be 
'possible and advisable for the Government of India to afford greater pncourage
ment to emigration, having special regard to the greatness of the Indian popu
lation and with the probahilit.y that the population would continue to increase. 
T~e . Gove:nment ~f India ~eld that any material departure from. the per
miSSive attitude whICh had hitherto been observed would be extremely Impolitic. 
They did not base this opinion on the ground that it would be inexpedient to 
part with a~y }?ortion of the,population of the cou~tl'Y, for they held, and history 
has amply Justified them, that any amount of emigration that would be likely 
to take place could not have more than an infinitesimal effect Upon the 
population. They objected on the grounds of the effect which a direct 
and active interposition of Government in such a matter would he likely to 
have on the minds of the people and on th~ difficulty and embarrassment in 
which' Government would become involved by undertakingresponsihilities 
towards the colonies on the one hand and towards the emigrants on the other, 
which it would he practically impossihle for it to discha.rge in a satisfactory 
manner. They, therefore, proposed to maintain the policy which, as they put 
it, may best be described as one of seeing fair play between two parties to a, 
commercial transaction and of acting 118 protector to the weak and ignorant i,n 
order to ensure that in the barg!l.in which they have freely made with those 

-who bid for their lahour, they will not be molested or imposed upon. 
"The Government of India see no reason to depart from that policy. They 

'hold no brief for indentured labour. While e:J:plaining to Council their rell80ns 
for thinking that the ~ystem should , not be 'discontinued, I have . endeavoured ,to 
'weigh the drawbacks and advantages a~ dispassionately 118 I can, Nor can they 
admit that there is any inconsistency in ending indentured labour in. Assam and 

, permitting indentured emigration tolooritin~e to British colonies. In. ,the one 
case, the' coolie is working at a relatively short distance from .hlshome, under 
Indian law within tho limits of the Indian Empire;' in the other, he is being 
taken from his own country and placed amongst strangers in a distant colony. 
From the standpoint alike of his own interests arid ol'hisemployers the sit~
ation is entirely different. There remains' the sentiment that indentured 
labour bears the taint of slavery. It is bll8ed on a complete misconception, for 
in essentials the two differ fundamentally. The labourer under indenture has 
entered of his own free will into a contract the terms of which have been 
explained to him again and again, while the essence of slavery is that it is 
involuntary and foroible; and there is no resemblanee in fact between' the 
'penalties applicable to an indentured coolie who offends against the labour laws, 
and the position of the slave who is the ahsolute possession and ohattel of 
his master. I know that the Hon'hle Mr. Gokhale's only motive in bringing 
forward this Resolution is his belief that the system is not in the true interests 
,of his countrymen, and no one who has listened to his speech could question the 
absolute sincerity of his convictions. Yet I venture to think that he is 
mistaken. Hon'ble Members know 'the sourees from which the grea.ter number 
of these emigrants are drawn. They .come largely from localities where the 
pinoh of lloverty is acutely felt, even if· ,it is not always so oppressive 118 in 
those districts described by the Hon'ble Mr .. Fremantle ,where men sell them
selves into perhaps lifelong serfdom fop the few rupees required to pay for a 
marriage festival. To my mind, Sir, there is no bondage so pitiless as the 
bondage of poverty and lack of opportunit,y. The indentured system at least 
affords to the more adventurous spirits iheir chance to open up a new life in 
another land; perhaps to settle there, in II> oondition of prosperity. llndreamt. of 
in the environment from which they have emerged; or to return to their own 
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country with sub~tantial savings, if they IlltVe bee~ thrifty, o~ at least with'.8. 
wider outlook and a new store of experience. I would not! SI1', for fear of thiS 
unreal phantom of servitude, deprive them of that opportulllty. 

" Government must oppose this Resolution." 

, The Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale: "Sir, the Council has heard two speeches 
again~t this motion, one from the Hon'ble Mr. Fremantle and the other from 
the Hon'ble Mr. Clark; and I will first deal with what has fallen from 
Mr. Fremantle. The Hon'ble Member began by complaining-and in that 
compla~t the Hon'ble Mr. Clark)oiued later on-that I had. referre~ ~n~y 
in passmg to the recommendations of the Sanderson Committee. Sir, It IS 
quite true that I mRde only a very passing referenoe to the deliberations or 
that Committee. Shall I tell you why? It was because I was very much 
disappointed" ith some of the recommendations of that Committee. I think the 
whole standpoint from which the Committee appI'oached the question was 
faulty. But the responsibilIty for that lay with the terms of reference. The 
Secretary of State had appointed the Committee, as the terms of his minute 
show, to consider-

• the general question of emigration from India to the Crown colonies, and the 
particular colonies in which Indian immigration may he most usefully encour .. ged' and 
so On • 

.. Thus the standpoint from which the members were invited to approach the 
question was not whether indentured emigration should be permitted from 
India but how Indian emigration should be encouraged to the Crown colonies. 

, The Secretary of State started with the assumption, and the Committee took up 
the assumption, that Indian immigration was necessary for the Crown colonies, 
amI the question to I:e con<idered was how it was to be encouraged. That being 
so, whatever was against indentured emigration was more or less lost sight of and 
whatever went to favour such emigration was prominently brought forward. 
Even so, there are statements in the report which go to show that if the Com
mittee could have recommended the abolition of indenfure, they wnuld have 

, gladly done so. One has only to read between the lines of the report to see that 
it is so. But being convinced that Indian emigration to the colonies was 
possible only under contract of indenture, and impressed with the idea that 
without such emigration the interests of the colonies would be jeopardized, 
the Committee could not but make the recommendations which it has made. 
Sir, the Hon'ble Member has told the Council that though the penal provisions 
of the contract are not stated in the agreements or explained beforehand, after 

, all the coolies who go under the system understand what tlIey are going to in 
the Colonies. This, coming from my Hon'ble friend, is surprising. Let me 

, appeal in the matter from Mr. Fremantle, Official Member of this Council, 
speaking against my Resolution, to Mr. Fremantle, member of the Sanderson 
Committee. The report of the Committee, which the Hon'ble Member has 
signed, says :-

• We have heard from many colonial witnesses who gave evidence before the Committee 
that Indian emigrants, when drawn from the agricultural classes make excellent settlers and 
that.a large pr<ry<>rtion do ac~ually settle down either on the sugar 'and other plantations or on 
hol~mgs of theU" ~wn. Yet It se.e,;"s doubtful whether the majority of the emigrants leaving 
IndIa fully reahse the conditIons of the new life eefore them or start with the 
deliberate intention of making for themselves a home in a new country. They go becau,e 
they are n~comforyable at home a!,d welcome any change of circumstance.. They have 
quarrelled WIth theU" parents or theIr ca,te fellows, or tbey bave left their homes in search 
of w~rk and have been nnable to find it. Many are not recruited in their own vii1age,. 'fhe 
recruIters hang abont the bazars and the high roads, wbere they pick up loiterers and induce 
them to accompany them to the dellat. and agree to emigrate, by relieving their immediate 
wanta and by ~epresentations, no doubt often much overdrawn, of tbe prospects before them. :rhe male emlwa~t more often tban not is unaccompanied by any member of his family, and, 
Indeed, the falIllly IS frequently not even aware that he has left the conntry until (possibly 
SOID? years afterwards) he re--opena commnnicatioDfi. Sinceo, except in times of scarcity or of 
famme, the supply of ~snal recruits of this kind is not likely to be large at any ODe 
pl""e! t?e ne~ of the recru~ters has to be spread far afield, and we bear of their operations one 
Deihl, In ltalputana and 10 nundelkhu~d, wbe~e ther,: is certainl! no congestion of population, 
!,ut, on. the other hand,. constant, complaInt~ of lDsufilclency of laoonr both for agricultural and 
IndustrIal purposes. lhe same 18 the case lD CaJcutta, where about one thousand emigrants 
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a.re registered yearly, and still more so in Cawnpore, where the local Chamber of Commerce 
b ... on several occasions called attention to the prevailing scarcity of labour and deprecated 
the encouragement of emigration to the enlonies." 

I, That shows, Sir, how much these poor people know about the life to 
which they are going, alld how far the contract is a free conlract. 

"Then, Sir, my Hon'ble friend said that' whatever abuses there might 
have beell at one time, there were no serious abusesllow. I will mention to 
the Council. certain facts. broug~t to the knowledge of the Committee by 
one of the wItness, Mr. Fitzpatl'Ick, to whom Mr . .Fremantle has himself 
referred. Mr. Fitzpatrick mentio!).s two cases of', serious abuse and they 
are both of them really significant of the feeling which still prevails in the 
colonies on the right of indentured labourers to proper treatment. Both cases 
it should be remembered, were tried in COUl'ts, and in both cases conviction~ 
were obtained. This is what Mr. Fitzpatrick says: 

'To put it briefly. Four overseers on Hermit.ge Estate, Trinidad, beat several indel; 
tured emigrants, and amongst them a womam. One of the male immigrants laid a charge 
of ... sault and battery and the overseers wef< fined 10 shillings each. 

, One of the blows received by the female immigrant was on her abdomen. She being 
pregnant at the time, abortion immediately took place, thus endangering her life. 

'The immigration authorities for so serious au offence were satisfied to lay " charge 
.. gainst the overseer for the minor charge of assault and battery. The Magistrats fined 
the &Ceused £Z only and £3 as compensation. , 

'The charges for beating the other two impligrant. were withdrawn by the Inspector. 
On the 29th September, four immigrants were charged for assaulting an overseer. They 
w~re not tined hut sentenced to three months' hard hbour.' 

" I will leave it to the Council, Sir, to say, after this, if there are now no 
abuses under the system. 

"Then, Sir, the Hon'ble Member says that serfdom exists even in India. 
1£ that is so, the Government should deal with that at once. I do not know of 
any instances of serfdom that may exist in this country. But if serfdom does, 
exi.t here, by all means let it be put a stop to at once. We must distinguish. 
however, between the kind of serfdom that Mr. Fremantle mentions and the
serfdom that the Rystem of indenture impose upon indentured people. In the 
cases which the Hon'ble Member mentions, is there the right of private arrest? 
Are there imprisonments with hard labour for negligence, for carelessness, for 
impertinence, or for things of that kind? That really is the essence of my 
complaint about the system. The Hon'ble Member has told the Council that 
he could not understand why the non-official Members of the Council should' 
make so much fuss about this matter. He did not say it in so many words, but 
that is what he meant. But practically the same thing was said when pro
posals to abolish slavery weI'e first brought forward. The friends of the planters 
in the House of Commons, when the question was brought forward there, said 
that the slaves were contented and they could not understand why the aboli
tionists wanted to disturb the contentment and the harmony of their lives. The 
Hon'ble Member said that Indians in the colonies certainly would not thank 
me for bringing forward this Resolution. Sir, I am quite content that he should 

'earn their thanks by opposing the Resolution. Be his the thanks which the 
champions of slavery expected to receive from those who were anxious to 
continue in slavery! Be mine the denunciation, with which the advocates of 
abolition were threatened by those champions at the hands of slaves, un
willing to be free ! 

"One more remark of Mr. Fremantle's I must notice. He mentioned 
the fact that 475 returnel emigrants went back again last year, as evidence 
of the satisfactory conditions of life that prevailed in the colonies for 
indentured people. But 475 out of how many returned emigrants P If things 
were renJly attractive there, why should not a larger number go? I remember 
to have read in this report (Sanderson CommiLtee's report) an explanation as 
to why a few men, after coming back to India, again return to the colonies. 

, It is because these people, having stayed for a number of years in the 
,colonies, find it impossible to get back into their old grooves of life in 
, India, and after spending some time here and there, and not kuowing what els() 

to do when their savings are exhausted, they again go to the colonies in a 
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spirit of venture. The Protectors and the planters, however, do not want 
them. Indeed, their attitude towards such returned emigrants came out very 
well in the evidence of Commander Coombs. And curiously it was my Hon'ble 
friend Mr. Fremantle, who, in his examination of Commander Ooombs, 
brought out the fact that Protectors and planters do not like to reoeive returned 
emigrants, as it is feared that they know the system too well and are sure to 
poison the minds of other emigrants on the voyage. Mr. Fremantle summed 
up this attitude in these words :- '.' 

• It sounds rather as if you wanted to keep the people who come out in the dark as to 
the oonditions in the colony if you discourage returned immigrants. ' 

"I am ther~fore surprised that he should mention the fact of these 475 
returned immigrants going back as a sign that the system was eati~factory. 

"Now, Sir, I will say a few words in reply to what the Hon'ble Mr. Clark 
has said. I am thankful to the Hon'ble Member for the promise that he has 
given of inquiring into why the fact of the penal ;nat.ure of the contract is not 
mentioned in the agreements. I hope that the inquiry will be satisfactory and 
that this fact will be prominently brought out in all future agreements. The 
Hon'ble Member wondered how I could attach any importance to the fact t.hat 
emancipated negroes scorned to come under the indenture system, and how 
from that I concluded that there was something servile about the system., Now, 
Sir, any man who goes through the third volume of Sanderson Commi~tee's 
report will see what opinion the emancipated negroes have of the system. In 
Jamaica there is plenty of emancipated negro labour, but the emancipated 
negroes require higher wages than what are paid to indentured Indians, and 

,the planters are not willing to pay them because their profits are reduced if 
higher wages are paid. And what is the result P l'henegroes are emigra~ing 
from Jamaica. The Baptist Union of that colony has pointed out in one of Its 
;representations that the emancipated negroes there are being forced to emigrate 
elsewhere for want of employment. They do not get the wages they want; 
they cannot be satisfiel! with the wages offered to them; and therefore they are 
compelled to emigrate from the places where they were born, and where .hey 
have spent all their lives. The Council will thus see that the emancipated 
negroes think that the indenture system is not gool! enough for them j and 
I am' quit!) jw.iified in drawing from this the conclusion that it is a ~ystem 
unworthy of free or even emancipated wen, and I think that th~t is a sufficient 
condemnation of the system. 

" Then, Sir, the Hon'ble Member said that emigi-ants might be ignorant 
of the conditions under which they would have to live, when they start, but 
things are explained to them when they land. 

, "What is the good of explaining 'things to 'them when they are 'teu 
thousand miles away Jrom their houses P If they were explained before they 
started, then that would be something." 

The Hon'ble Mr. Clark: "The Hon'ble Member has misunder~tood me. 
I said that the terms of the contract were explained to them when they were 
registered and again when they came to the dep6t before they sailed." 

The Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale :1 " I understood the Hon'ble Member to say 
, that the things were explained to them when they reached the colonies. In 
. any case the penal nature of the contract is not explained to them here, and that 
'is my main argument. ,Then the Hon'ble Member told us that these laws of 
the colonies dealing with indentured labourers were laws which had received the 
assent of the Government of India." 

The Hon'ble Mr. Clark: "I am sorry to interrupt the Hon'ble' M em
ber again. Colonial laws do not receive the assent of the Government of India. 
What I said was that if we found that the laws and their operation were open 
to objection, we could always stop emigratio)). ... 

. The Hon'ble Mr. GokhaIe: ., I am sorry that I was not able to hear 
qUlte clearly what the Hon'ble Member had said, and I mentioned the 
impression left on my mind; However, I will mention one ins~ance of how 
laws passed in the colonies are often approved by the Government of India, 
88 a matter of course. The l~w in Natal which imposes the £3 ~nnual taxon 
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ex-indentured Indians was passed in 1895, and it was approved by the 
Government of India. I am quite sure that the approval cow.d not have 
been' deliberate, Th~re' was '~hen no separate DepMtment' of Commerce 
and ,'.Irldustry, and· the thIng' ~lUst have gone through the ordinary 
~utme, some Under Secretary saymg that he saw nothing 'pbjectionable 
III the Act, and thus the Government -~f India's approval must have 
been noti.fied to the colony .. Well, ~t is·the way in which laws are approved, 
and that IS also the way thelroperatlOns are watched from this distance. The 
H?n'bleJliember also said' t~ere is il. pro~sion iIi the statutes for .. complaints 
b9Ing heard, that the Protector goes round In many places' to hear complaints. 
Commander Coombs tells us that he visits the estates three times in the year. 
And 'what does he do? Eefore he goes, he sen,ds a notice to .themanager, 
and when he goes round, he is accompanied by him. Under these cirQUInstances 
how many people will come forward, in the presence Of 'the planter, to lodge 
complaints before the Protector, who visits an estate after giving proper notice 
to the manager and after the manager has had time to set everything right? 
Sir, the whole thing is on the whole a more or less make-believe sort of thing, 
and we cannot attach much value to it." . . ..• : . 

' .. Referring to the ar~~nt 'used by the Hon'ble Sir Vithaldas Thacker
trey that India wants all her labour for herself and she cannot afford to lose· 
those who emigrate to the colonies, the Hon'ble Membllr says that such 
emigration cannot appreciably affect the labour..supply of India. Eut if the 
reduction in the labour-supply is so small, the benefit that India gets from 
the remittances of emigrants is also trivial; so really both factors must be 
eliminated from our consideration of this matter. 

"The Hon'ble Member holds that the colonies are a part of the Empire, 
and that, though the question of their interests does not directly concern us, it 
cannot be left out of account altogether on Imperial grounds. Well, Sir, if the 
colonies are a part of the Empire, we too are a part of the Empire. But do 
the self-governing colonies ever take that into account jl What have they ever 
done for us and what obligation rests on us to take the interests of the colonies 
into our consideration and submit on their account to conditions which, in 
essence, l\re not far removed from the servile? Moreover, if the people of India 
and of the colonies belong to the Empire, so do the emancipated negroes. But 
what happens to them? It is a heart-rending tale which is told in the appendices 
to the Sanderson Committee's report-that of the manner in which these neg
lected people are driven to emi,,"Tate from the colonies in which they were born 
by want of employment. 

Finally the Hon'ble Member objects to my comparison between this system 
and slavery. It is true that the system is not actual slavery, but it is also true 
that it is not far from it. The contract is not a free contract. You have here 
the right of private arrest, just as they had in the case of slavery. Moreover, 
the labourer is bound to his employer for five years and he cannot withdraw 
from the contract during that period. And there are those harsh punishments 
for trivial faults. Therefore, though the system cannot be called actual slavery, 
it is really not far removed from it. 

"On~ word more, Sir, and I have done. The Government, it is clear, are 
not going to accept this Resolution ; that being so, the Resolution is bound to be 
thrown out. But, Sir, that will not be the end of the matter. This motion, 
the Council may rest assured, will be brought forward again and again, till we 
carry it to a successful issue. It affects our national self-respect, and therefore 
the sooner the Government recognize the necessity of accepting it, the better 
it will be for all parties." . 

The Council divided: 
Ayes-22. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Subba Rao, the .Hon'ble Raja of Kurupam, the 
Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale, the Hon'ble Mr. Mudholkar, the Hon'ble Sir Gangadar 

. Rao Chitnavis, the Hon'ble Mr. Dadabhoy, the Hon'ble Mr. Shafi, the 
Hon'ble Khan Zulfikar Ali Khan, the Hon'ble Malik Umar Hyat Khan, 
the Hon'ble Mr. Jinnah, the Hon'ble Mr. Bhurgri, the Hon'ble Sir Vithaldas 
D. Thackersey, the Hon'ble Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya, the Hon'ble 
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Nawab Abdul Majid, the Hon'ble Raja of Partabgarh, the Hon'ble Raja· of 
~ahmud~bad, \he Hon'ble Maul!i ~h~msul Huda, the Hon'ble RaJa of 
Dlghapatia,.the Hon'ble MaharaJadhiraJa Bahadur of Burdwan, the Hon'bl. 
Mr. Bhupendranath Basu, the Hon'ble Mr. Sachchidananda Sinha, and thu 
Hon'ble Mr Haque. ' 

"".' Noe_SS. ' 

His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, the Hon'ble Sir Robert 
{)arIyIe, the Hon'ble Sir Harcourt Butler, the Hon'ble Mr. Syed Ali Imam, 
the Hon'ble Mr. Olark, the Hon'bIe Sir Reginald Oraddock, the Hon'ble Major 
General Sir M. H. S. Grover, the Hon'ble Mr. Maolagan, the Hon'ble Mr. 
Porter, the Hon'ble Mr. Sharp, the Hon'ble Mr. Enthoven, the Hon'ble Mr. 
Wheeler, 'the Hon'ble Mr. Brunyate, the Hon'ble Sir A. H. MoMahon, the 
Hon'ble Mr. Lyon, the Hon'ble Mr. Saunders, the Hon'ble Sir James Meston, 
the Hon'ble Mr. Gordon, the Hon'ble Surgeon General Sir O. P. Lukis, the 
Hon'ble Mr. Fremantle, the Hon'ble Mr. Vinoent, the Hon'ble Mr. Carr, 
the Hon'ble Mr. Arthur, the Hon'ble Mr. Madge, the Hon'ble Sir O. W. N. 
Graham, the Hon'ble Mr. Phillips, thll Hon'ble Mr.' Meredith, the Hon'ble 
Mr. Gates, the Hon'ble Mr. Slacke, the Hon'ble Sir Charles Stewart-Wilson, the 
Hon'ble Mr. Dempster, the Hon'ble Mr. Kenrick, and the Hon'ble Mr. Kesteven. 

.so the Resolution was rejected. 



EX/I'act f1'(Ym, tke PI'oceeding8 01 tke Oouncil of tke Govel'nol' Genei·al Q/ .lndia, 
aS8embled for tke purp08e Q/ making LO!W8 and R,egulations undm·. the 
provisions Q/ the Indian Oouncils .Acts, 1861 to 1909 (24 ct 25 rict., 
c. 67, 55 ct 56 rict., c. 14, and 9 Edw. rII, c. 4). 

The Council met at Govcrnment House, Calcutta, on Monday, the 4th 
. J\hl'r.h 191 2. 

INDENTURED LABOUR. 

The Hon'ble Mr. GokhaIe: .. Sir, I rise to move that this Council 
recommends to the Governor, General in Council that the Government of India 
should now take the necessary steps to prohihit the recruitment of Indian 
labourers under contract of indenture, whether for employment at home or 'in 
any British Colony. 

"Hon'ble Members will rememher that two years ago this Council adopted 
a. Resolution recommending that the Governor General should obtain powers 
to prohibit the recruitment of indentured lahour in this country for the Colony 
of Natal. The Government, who accepted that recommendation, gave effect 
to it by carrying through this Council the nece~sary empowering legislation, 
and the new law was put into operation on the 1st July last against Natal. 
I respectfully invite the Council today to go a step further and recommend 
that the system of indentured labour should now be abolished altogether. It 
is true that the Resolution of two years ago was adopted by this Council 
principally as a. measure of retaliation rendered necessary by the continued 
indignities and ill·treatment to which our countrymen were subjected in South 
Africa; but my own view, expressed even then in this Council, was that apart 
from the question of retaliation the system should be abolished because it was wrong 
in itself. I do not think it necessary to describe to this Council at any length 
what this system really is. Its principal features may roughly be stated to be six 
in number. Under this system, those who are recruited bind themselves, first, to 
go to a distant and unknown land, the language, usages and customs of which 
they do not know, and where they have no friends or relatives. Secondly, they 
bind themselves to work there for any employer to whom they may be allotted 
whom they do not know and who does not know them, and in whose choice they 
have no voice. Thirdly, they bind themselves to live there on the estate of the 
employer, must not go anywhere without a special permit, and must do whatever 
taSks are assigned to them, no matter however irksome those tasks may be. 
Fourthly. the hinding is for a certain fixed period, usually five years, during which 
time they cannot ,voluntarily withdraw from the contract and have no means of 
escaping from its hardships, however intolel'able. Fifthly. they bind themselves 
to work during the period for a fixed wage, which invariahly is lower, and in 
some cases very much lower, than the wage paid to free labour around them.' 
And sixthly, and lastly, and this to my mind is the worst feature of the system. 
they· are placed under a special law, never explained to them before they left 
the country, which is in a language which they do not understand, and which 
imposes on them a criminal liability for the most trivial breaches of the 
contract, in place of the civil liability which usually attaches to Buch breaches. 
Thus they are liable under this law to imprimnment with hard labour, which 
may extend to two and in Bome cases to three months, not only for fraud, not 
only for deception, but for negligence, for carelessness and-will the Council 
believe it P-for even an impertinent word or gesture to the manager or his over
seers. These, Sir. are the principal features of the system, and when it is r~mem
bered that the victims of the system-I can call them by no other name-are 
generally simple, ignorant, illiterate, resourceless people belonging to the poorest 
classes of this country and that they are induced to enter-or it would be 
more correct to say are entrapped into entering-into these agreements by the 
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unscrupulous representations of wily professional recruiters, who are paid 
so much per head for the labour they supply and whose interest in them 
ceases the moment they are handed to the emigration. agents, no fair-minded 
man will, I think, hesitate to say that the system IS a monstro~ system, 
iniquitous in itself, based on fraud and maintained by force, nor will he, I 
think, demur to the statement that a system so wholly opposed to modern 
sentimenta of justice and humanity is a grave blot on the civilization 
of any country that tolerates it. Let the Council glance briefly at the 
origin and the history of the system, and it will at once be struck by three facts 
which in themselves are a sufficient condemnation of the system. The first is, 
that this system of indentured labour came into existence to take the place of 
slave labour after the abolition of slavery. This is a fact admitted by every
body, and Lord Sanderson's Committee, whose report I have before me, put it 
in the very fore-front of its report. The second fact is that it is a system under 
which even the negro, only just then emancipated, scorned to come, but under 
which the frde people of this country were placed. And thirdly what strikes 
one is that the conscience of Government>-and by Goverument I mean both 
the Government of India and the Imperial Government-has been very uneasy 
throughout about this question, as may be seen from various inquiries ordered 
from time to time into the working of the system, its repeated suspension for 
abuses, and its reluctant resumption under pressure from planters. The first, and 
in some respects the most important, inquiry that was held was due to the action 
that the Parliament in England took at the very start in this matter. As I have 
already mentioned, the system came into existence about the year 1834, after the 
abolition of slavery. In 1837 the matter attracted the attention of Parliament, 
and in the debate on the question that followed the system was denounoed in 
strong terms by Lord Brougham and Mr. Buxton, and other great Englishmen 
of that time. The result was that the system was discontinued at once and 
an inquiry was ordered into its nature and working. A Committee of four 
gentlemen was appointed, who sat in Calcutta amI considered the whole subject. 
The Committee, afLer a very careful investigation, submitted a. majority and 
a minority report. Three members out of four condemned the system altogether, 
5nd urged that it should not be allowed to come into existence again. Only one 
member expressed hinIself in favour of reviving the system under certain safeguards 
which he suggested. The matter went back to Parliament; but the Parliament, 
already exhausted by the great eflort that it had made in connexion with the 
abolition of slavery and wearied by the constant wail of planters in regard 
to the ruin that was threatening them, ultimately followed in this case a some
what extraordinary procedure and adopted the minority report of one member, 
as against the majority report of three members. And this was done in a very 
thin House, only about 150 members being present. As a result of this vote, 
the system was allowed to be revived in the year 1842. 'l'he conscience of the 
Government, however, has cont.inued troubled, and there have been, since then, 
numerous other Inquiries into tbe working of the system, resulting in its tem
porary suspension, followed unfortunately by its resumption again owing to the 
influence of the planters. I will give the Council a few installces. In Mauritius 
the system was introduced in 1834, was suspended in 1837 on account of the 
debate in Parliament, to which I have already referred, and was resunIed in 1842, . 
after that vote in the House of Commons. It was, however, suspended again in 
1844, was resumed in 1849, and was finally stopped last year; at any rate, there 
is no more any indentured immigration into Mauritius. In British Guiana, 
.the system was suspended in 1838 under the action of the House of Commons, 
it was resumed in 1844, was suspended again in 1848, and was resumed in 1858. 
1 n Trinidad, where it began in 1844, that is, after the Parliamentary action I 
have spoken of, it was suspended in 1848 and was resumed in 1851. InJalllaica 
it began in. 1845, was suspended in 1848, resumed in 1860, suspended again in 
1863, resumed in 1869, suspended once more in 1876 and was resumed in 1878. 
I am omitting the later slL~pensions and resumpt.ions which were due to inden
tured labour no~ being ~mporarily required. by the Colony. In Natal, the 
syste~ began In 1860, It was suspended III 1869 and was resumed in 1872. 
Even!ll Assam, where the system was introduced in 1859, there were inquiries 
h"ld In 1861, 1868, 1881 and 1895. I have not included in this list the last 
enquiry of 1906, because it was not undertaken to inquire into the abuses of the 
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system. Now, Sir, these facts clearly show that the Government has been torn 
throughout between two sets of considerations-one, a natural feeling of 
sympathy for the material interests of the white planters, and the other a regard 
for the humanitarian standards of administration which characterise all modern 
Governments. ' 

"I have so far dealt with facts connected with this question that lie on 
the surface. I will !low deal in greater detail with the principal objections 
to the system, and I will then say a word allOut the argumentE used in its favour 
by its supporters. The principal objections to the system are roughly five. 
The first is naturally its utter inequity Sir, whatever view one may take of the 
agreements into which these poor people are made to entar under the system to 
dignify them by the name of • fair contract' is to misuse the English langu~e. 
For the stream is poisoned at its very source. It is significant that nobody 
has a good word to say for the professional recruiters who entrap and entice 
away these poor people. 'l'he recruiters Are admittedly men who are generally 
ignorant a,nd unscrupulous, and who, with the exception of perhaps a very few, 
have never been to the Colonies for which they recruit, and who, being paid 
so much per head, try by hook or by crook to get into their meshes as many 
persons as they can. 'l'he Government of India stand aside on the plea that it 
is a fair contract between the emigrant and his future employer I Sir, how can 
a contract be called a fair contract, the two parties to which are most unequally 
matched P How can it be a fair contract when one party to it is absoluttly in a 
state of ignorance and helplessness, and the other party-the powerful party
takes care that it shall not know how much of it is undertaking to abide by. 
'l'ake, for instance, the penal nature of the contract. The terms that are explained 
to the emigrants, when they enter into indenture, never include a statement of the 
penal nature of the law under which they have to live, Here, in volume iII of 
the Sanderson Committee's report the Council will find the agreements for 
the different Colonies reproduced. There is not a word here about the penal 
liabilities thrown on the poor creatures by the special laws under which they 
must live in the several Colonies. If this single fact is explained to them 
before they agree to emigrnte, namely, that they would be placed in the Colonies 
not under the ordinary civil law for the enforcement of the contract but under a 
slJecial penal law rendering them liable to imprisonment with hard labour even 
for trivial faults, I should like to see how many even of such ignorant, resource
less IJeople agree to· go to these distant places. I say, therefore, that the stream 
is poisoned at the source; that it is not a fair contract; that it isa contra!lt 
between t.wo pal1;ies that are absolutely unequally matched, a contract vitiated 
by the fact that most important facts in connection with it are kept from the 
knowledge of one party . 

.. In this country, Sir, the Government have from time to time enacted 
laws for tho special protection of the pea~antry. In the Bomhay Presidency, f, r 
instance, we have the Dekkhan Agriculturists' Relief Act. In the Punjab some 
time ago legislation was passed restricting the right of the agriculturist to 
alienate land. The theory that underlies such legislation is that persons who 
are ignorant and resourceless, do not stand on terms of equality with those 
who are well to do and who possess knowledge, and that a contract between 
two such parties is not neoo.';sarily a fair contract. The State, therefore, has a 
right to look into such contracts carefully, to go behind them, so. to 
say, for the purpose, and then decide how far they sh01lld be enforced. 
If this is the case where only civil liability attaches to contracts, how 
much more should that be the case where penal liability is thrown on one 
party-and that the weaker party-under the contract? I therefore say that 
this system is altogether iniquitous. The apologists of the system, however, 
urge that there are safeguards provided, to prevent hardship and injustice to 
the emigrants when they go to their respective colonies; two such safeguards 
are specially mentioned ; one is that in every colony there is an officer known 
as the Protector of Emigrants, specially to look after the interests of indentured 
immigrants. And secondly, there are the Magistrates to give the protection or 
the law to the immigrants against any cruelty that may be practised on them 
,by their employers. Sir, these safeguards look all right on paper; in actual 
practice, however, both are found to be more or less illusory. 'l'hese men-the 
Protectors and the Magistrates-are officers of the Colonial Governments. 
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They belong to the sam? c).ass to whi~h the planters belong: . They a~e gen~rally 
one in sympathies and In Interests WIth the planters; and It 18 not In ordinary 
human nature that they should care to displease those with whom they have to 
live, with whom they have to mix soc!ally,-and ~ll this for g~a~ting p~otection 
to the poor, ignorant people from a dIstant land, In whom theU" Interest IS purel! 
official. S;r, if the Council has any doubt in the matter, let it turn to the eVI
dence that is contained in the second volume of the Sanderson Committee's 
Report. I invite the Council to go through the evidence of a Protector named 
Commander Coombes; I must also ask you to read the evidence of another 
witness who had once been a Protector, named M.r. Hill; and I lastly ask you to 
go through the evidence of a Magistrate from Mauritius, a gentleman named 
Mr. Bateson. Commander Coombes was Protector of Immigrants in Trinidad in 
the West Indies; Mr. Hill was a Protector in the Straits Settlements, that is, on 
this side nearer home; and Mr Bateson was a Magistrate in Mauritius. Of the 
three witnesses, Commander Coombes is frankly a friend of the planters; he 
makes no secret of the fact that he is there nominally as a Protector of the 
immigrants, but really to see that they dO the work for which they are taken 
to the colony. It comes out in the cross-examination of this gentleman 
that he is himself a planter; and one can easily see where his sympathies must 
be on account of his position as a planter. Of course he takes care to say 
that he himself does not employ indentured labour, but he is obviously very 
much alive to the difficulties of the planters in that place. This gentleman uses 
the word 'we' when he has ocoasion to speak of the planters. Thus in 
explaining how he deals with coolies, who complain that they cannot do the 
work, he S8yS: 'We send for them, and we tell them that they have been 
brought to this colony for doing their work; and if they do not choose to 
do so, they will bave to do work for Government for nothing in jail; and it 
is left for them to choose either the one or the other I' The whole evidence 
of this witness shows an attitude of complete identification with the interests 
of the planters and of hostility to the interests of the immigrants, and it is an 
irtny iliat he should have the title of Protector of Immigrants. The other 
Protector I have mentioned, Mr. Hill, is of another type altogether-a very 
rare type, but a type that does honour to the English llame. In spite of the 
fact that socially and in other ways his life was bound up with that of the 
community in whose midst he was placed, he stood up boldly in defence 
of the interests of the immigrants and thereby incurred the serious displeasure 
of the planters. And what was the result? He was removed from his 
office before his term had expired. He found that the mortality among 
the indentured population in the Straits Settlements in his time was very 
high, and he drew the attention of the planters to that and insisted on their 
carrying out strictly the terms of the ordinances concerning the health of 
indentured labourers. The answer of the planters was to remove him from 
his office, and to appoint another in his place, even before the expiry of the 
time for which his appointment was made. And because he was a strong man, 
who would not take such treatment lying down, the Colony had to pay him 
£2,500, being his salary for the unexpired period for which he should have held 
office. They paid him the full salary for the unexpired period, because they 
thought that that was a smaller evil to them ·than his being there to protect 
the interests of the immigrants. The third witness, to whose evidence I call 
the attention of the Council, is a Magistrate from Mauritius-Mr. Bata-on. 
I have already told you how these poor creaiures are liable to be punished with 
~ard l~bour for the most trivial faults-even for an impertinent word or for an 
Impertment gesture. Mr. Bateson speaks out strongly against this. It is 
impossible for me with the limited time at my disposal to read to the Council 
any portions of this important evidence, but I must ask Hon'hle Members 
to mark specially two or three of Mr. Bateson's statements. In one place, 
he says, .' the system resolyed ,itself into tbis-that I was merely a machine 
for sending people to prISon. In another place he says, ' there is absolutely 
no chance of ~e coolie b~ing a?le to produce any evidence in his own favour ; 
the other coo~es are afraId to gIve evidence; they have to work under the very 
employer a~amst wh?m they may be called upon to. give evidence.' He eays 
that e"!en 1£ a c?olie ~me ?efore him ~ifu marksof physical violence on his 
body, It was practically ImpOSSIble to conVICt the person charged with assault 
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fot ~nt of corroborative evidence. Then he says, 'it was a most painful sight, 
to.h!m to see, people handcuffed. and marched to prison in batches for the most 
triVial faults. Well, I do not wish to dwell at greaterlength on this evidence' 
but those Who will go through it will know what value to attach to the statement 
tha~ the. presence of the Magistrate in these Colonies is ,a safeguard to the coolie 
agams~ ill-tr~t~ent. S? much th.en about the illusory ~ature of the safeguards. 
My f:hlrd obJection to.this system 18 the vas~ and. temble amOllnt of suffering 
that It has caused durmg the 75 years tbat It has been in existence. Sir it is 
difficult to speak in terms of due restraint on this point. Even the h~rdest 
heart m.ust ~elt to think ?f this phase of, the question. . ~ will not speak now 
of the =prlsonments with hard labour endured for triVial faults; I will not 
speak of personal violence which in some cases has been proved and very many 
cases could not be proved, though alleged. I will not speak of the bitterness 
engendered in the minds of thousands when they realised that they had 
been deceived, that they had been entrapped, and that there was no escape for 
~e~. I will not spea~. of the homesick feeling, destroying theiriuterest 
m life. Th~e are all serIOUS matters that could be charged against the system. 
But more senous even than these is the heavy mortality that has prevailed in 
the part in all colonies under the system, a mortality which bas been examined 
from time to time by Commissions of Inquiry and which has been established 
beyond doubt-a mortality for which indentured emigration was prohibited to 
Federated Malay States only last year, and which even to-day is admitted to 
exist in certa'n districts of Assam amongst, the statute labourers. Then the 
numerous suieides which have resulted from the system-poor, innocent people 
preferring death with their own hands to life under it-are a ghastly feature 
of the system. And, Sir, last, but not least, the unutterable tragedy and pathos 
of men and women, at a distance of thousands of miles from their homes, 
knowing full well that the vast sea rolled between them and their native 
country, starting actually to walk back to their country, imagining in their 
simplicity and ignorance that there must be a land route somewhere, and either 
caught on their way and forcibly taken back to the life from which they were 
fleeing or else devoured by wild beasts or perishing of hunger ,and cold; all this, 
Sir, constitllted a SIlI)l total of buman misery which is appalling to contemplate, 
and which will be a standing witness against the system for all time. It is true 
that things are somewhat better now, but they cannot be very much better 
under a system which has inherent charaeteristics such as those that I have 
described. Moreover, as Lord Curzon said in this Council in 19u1, 'even if 
such cases have occurred only in a few instances, the very fact that such cases 
can occur under the system constitutes a severe condemnation of the system.' 

, " Sir, my fourth objection to the system is the frightful immorality that 
is inseparable from it. This is a fact which has been admitted by everybody, 
among others by the Government of India and by the Sanderson Committee. 
The Committee, 'who deal with all other phases of the indenture question, 
carefully avoid making any recommendation 'as to how the frightful immorality 
involved in the system may be remedied. Under the law, every hundred male 
indentured labourers must be accompanied by 40 females. Now very few 
respectable women can be got to go these long distances; our men themselves 
do net really care to go, much less do the women. The statutory number, there
fore, is made up by the recruiters, and, as admitted by the Government of India 
in one of their despatches to the Secretary of State, by including in it women of 
admittedly loose morals, with results in the colonies which one had better leave 
to the imagination of the Council than describe. Sir, this frightful immorality has 
characterized the system from the very first. As Mr .. Jenkins, who was after
wards first Agent General of Canada, said in 1870, 'the women are not recruited 
for any special work, and they certainly are not taken there for ornamental 
purposes.' He also speaks of the immoral relations existing notoIily between 
many of these women and the men for whom they are taken from this country, 
but also between them and some of the planters themselves and their overseers. 
It is a shocking affair altogether, a considerable pl1.rt of the population in sOlne 
of these colonies being practically illegitimate in its origin. . 

" My last objection to the system is that it is degrading to the people of 
India frOID a national point of view. I do not think I need really say much 
on this aspect of the question. Wherever the system exists, there the Indians 
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are only known as coolie~, no matte~ what their. position may b~.. N?w, Si~, 
there are disabilities enough m all consCIence attachmg to our pOSItIon m thIS 
country. And I ask, why must this additional brand be put upon our brow 
before the rest of the civilized world P I am sure, if only the Government will 
exercise a little imagination and realise our feeling in the matter, it will see 
the necessity of abolishing the system as soon as possible. 

" I will now turn for a moment to the arguments which are usually adduced 
in favour of this system. Briefly they are three. First of all it is ~d that 
without this system of indentured labour, the sugar and other mdustries 
in many of the colonies will cease to exist; the second argument is that, 
under the system of indenture, a certain number of Indians make 
remittances to this country and thus a certain amount of money is received 
here; and thirdly, that a number of these men, after completing their 
indenture, settle down in the colonies, become prosperous and attain 
a status which they could never attain in this country. Now, Sir, so 
far as the, first argument is concerned, I may brush it. aside at once; it does not 
concern us nor does it concern the Government of India, who are here to 
promote our interests. If the planters cannot carry on their sugar or other 
Industries without a continuance of this pernicious system, the sooner those 
industries cease to exist, the better. As regards the remittances maie, or 
the amounts brought to this country by returned emigrants, considering that 
these people have been for five years under indenture, the savings are really, 
very small. The average savings brought to India are about R150 per head; 
in a few cases, the amount may be higher, R200 or so, but the average is about 
R150. Now R150, saved in five years, means only RaO a year or R2-8 a month. 
This is not very much lifter all. The mill-hands in Bombay, for instance, can 
save much more than that. Again, what about those who save nothing, are 
broken down in health and spirits, and either perish in the colonies or else are 
sent back to this country, mere wrecks of their former selves? Finally as regards 
those who settled down in the Colonies and prosper in the mst place, the num
ber of such persons is very small; and secondly, even they have to go through' 
a system with which are associated all the degradation and misery of which 
I have spoken. When these things are considered, it must be admitted that 
even if a few persons prosper under that system after the completion of their 
indenture, the price that has to be paid for such prosperity is far too great. 

"Sir, I will now briefly refer to the, extent of this evil, as it exists at 
the present moment. I will not dl'.al with the case of those colonies where 
indentured labour once flourished but has now been stopped. In four French 
colonies and one English colony, it has been stopped on account of abuses; 
in one English colony it has been discontinued for economic reasons, and 
in another it has been prohibited as ,a measure of retaliation. But the system 
still prevails in three British colonies in the West Indies, namely, British 
Gniana, Trinidad and Jamaica, and in one Dutch colony named Surinam, 
about which, however, under, our rules I am precluded from saying anything. 
Then it exists in Fiji, a Crown colony in Australasia; there is also a small 
supply of indentured labour to the Straits Settlements; and last, there are four 
or five districts in the Upper Valley of Assam where the system is still in force. 
The annual supply to the different colonies comes to a little less than 2,000 
in the case of Fiji; about 600 to Jamaica; and nearly 3,000 to Trinidad; and 
about 2,200 to British Guiana. In Assam the whole labour force is about 
800!000, of which the indentured labourers are now only about 20,000. Now 
takmg Assam mst,-and here I would like to express my obli~ations to the 
Hon'ble Mr. Clark for his courtesy in having a note on the subJect specially 
drawn up for me in his office, giving me up to date information on the subject
lunderstand tha~ the Government have decided to stop the system of inden
ture altogether there from next year. The Hon'ble Sir Charles Bayley stated 
the other day in one of his speeches in East Bengal that, from July 1st of next 
!ear, this system would cease to exist in Assam. Probably the Hon'ble Member 
m charge of the Dep~rtment' of Commerce and Industry will also make a 
state';Ilent on the subJect ~-day. As the system will be discontinued from next 
year m A~m, I d~ not WIsh to say anything more about that 'here. I would, 
however, like to pomt out that the Committee, appoi'nted in 1906, recommended 
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the complete stoPP!1ge of inden?n'ed ~bour in Assa:m in the cours~ of five years. 
They would have hked to stop It earher, but they did not want to mconvenience 

. the planters, and therefore they suggested an interval of five years .• According 
to that, the system· should have been discontinued' in 1911. And. I 
should like to know why it has been allowed to go on .for two years 
more. That is, however, comparatively a small matter. But Sir. if the 
Government has decided to stop the system in Assam, wher~ its 'working 
can be watched under its own eyes, I cannot see why it should be allowed 
to continue in the ca~e of distant colonies, where there can be no such 
supervision. The position of those who urge the abolition of the system 
becomes now all the stronger on account of 'the Government contemplating 
its abolition in Assam . 

.. Then, Sir, there is the question ofre-indenture in three colonies-in Natal, 
to which indentured emigration has now been prohibited, in Mauritius, where 
it has stopped of itself owing to economic causes, and in Fiji, where it is still 
allowed to continue. This re-indenture is one of the most vicious parts of the 
system, because though a man may indenture himself at the start only for five 
years, by means of repeated re-indenture he could be kept in a state of perpetual 
servitude. And this has become a most serious question now in Natal. There 
the Government of the colony imposes an annual £3 tax on all ex-indentured 
labourers who want to settle there as free persons. All those who have been 
emancipated since 1901-males about 16, and females above IS-have to pay 
this £3 tax. Now see how it works in practice. Take a family of husband 
and wife and four children-two daughters of 13 and ]5, and two boys below 
13. The family must pay the tax for four persons-father, mother and the 
two daughters-or £12 a year, that is, £1 a month. The man can earn an 
average wage of about 25 shillings a month, and the wife and the two girls 
may earn among them about 15 shillings extra, that is, which means a total 
income of 40 shillings or £2 a month for the family. Of this, half or £1 has to 
be paid as license-tax. Then there are other taxes; and there is house-rent. The 
Council may judge how much Can remain after deducting these expenses for 
food and clothing for six persons. Is it any wonder that this tax has broken 
up hOI)les-as has been admitted by prominent Natal men-that it has driven 
men to crime and women to a life of shame? Sir, there is no doubt whatever 
that the tax is nothing less than a diabolical device to drive the poor Indians 
either into re~indenture or else out of the colony. It is, therefore, a matter of 
the utmost importance that the Government should take the earliest possible 
steps to bring this miserable system of re-indenture to an end. I may mention 
that the Sanderson Committee has strongly recommended the stoppage of re-inden
ture . 

.. One word more, Sir, and I will bring my remarks to a close. Sir, this 
is a question which really throws a great responsibility upon the Government. 
I am aware that the Oovernment of India have from time to time taken 
up the position that they maintain an attitude of neutrality in this matter, 
that they do not themselves encourage indentured emigration, but that if 
people choose to accept certain terms and go, it is not for them to interfere. 
I would only ask the Council to contrast this attitude with the attitude 
which the Government have adopted in regard to the peasantry of the country, 
in legislating on lines to which I have already referred. I do not think 
that the Government can absolve themselves from their responsibility in 
this manner. In the first place, the recruiters are granted licenses 
to recruit by District Magistrates. That, in itself, imposes a responsibility 
upon the Government,' because, by granting licenses to these persons, the 
Government make themselves to a certain extmt responsible for the representa~ 
tions by which these men secure recruits. Then the Magistrates, before whom 
the poor emigrants are taken and made to enter into agreements, are the 
servants of Government. The third and last point is that, though the fact 
about the penal nature of the contract has been carefully kept out of all agree
ments all these years, the Government have so far taken no . steps whatever to 
remedy this. I would like to know from the Hon'ble Member, when he rises to 
reply, why this has happened, and how the Government explain their inaction in 
the matter. If a penal liability is not necessary to the system, I shall gladly with· 
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draw the "'reater part of my objection to'the system. If you are prepared to 
abolish th~ penal nature of the contract under which these labourers have to work, 
the rest woUld be comparatively a very simple question, and I shall not press 
this motion to!lo division; but, as I understand it, penal provisions are the very 
essence of the system; without them the system cannot he worked. If penal 
liability is thus indispensable, I ask why the Governmcnt have not taken steps 
all these years to see to it that this nature of the contract is explained to the emi
grants before they enter into their agreements? Sir, this is really a mo~t serious 
question, for whatever the Government may say, as a matter of fact, everybody 
in the country believes that "lfithout the countenance of Government, the 
~ystem could not have gone on so long. India is the only country which supplies 
indentured labour at the present moment. Why should India be marked 
out "for this degradation? The conscience of our people, unfortunately 
asleep too long, is now waking up to the enormity of this question, and I have 
no doubt. that it will not rest till it has asserted itself. And I ask the 
Government not to make the mistake of ignoring a sentiment that is dear to 
us, namely, the sentiment of our self-respect. We have no doubt plenty of 
differences between the Government and the people in regard to the inter
nal administration of this country; but those are matters which stand on a 
different footing. Outside the country, the Government of India must stand 
up for us on every occasion ; must stand up for our dignity, for our honour, 
for our national pride. If they will not do this, to whom else can we turn ? 
I feel, Sir, that though this 8ystem has been allowed to exist so long, yet its 
days are really numbered. It will soon cease in Assam, and then it cannot la..t 
very much longer in the case of the colonies. And I am confident that a 
people who have spent millions upon millions in emancipating slaves, will not 
long permit their own fellow-subjects to be condemned to a life which, if not 
one of actual slavery, is at any rate not far removed from it. Sir, I beg to 
move the ReSolution which stands in my name." 

The Hon'ble S1t' Vithaldas D. Thackersey:' ' .. ],;Ir. President, I 
l'ise to supporl the mot;on moved by my friend the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale. 
Only last week the lIon'bIe Home :Member, in opposing the Bill brought 
forward by the Hon'bii Mr. Basu, argued that one of the principles on' which 
the Government. would.act would be that any practice was an outrage upon 
humanity. I maintatn, Sir,that this practice of indentured labour, so graphi
cally described by the Mover, is an outrage upon humanity. Apart from this, 
question, mayI ask why this practice is permitted? Would our labourers 
'Starve if Government stopped this practice? I say, no. Without being charged 
with vanity, I may claim to know something about Indian labour. I was a 
member of the Factory Commission in 1908, and in that capacity I went round 
along with my colleagues throughout India to see for ourselves at first hand the 
conditions of labour, their habits, their ideas, and about their home life and 
their work. We were at work on this special missioIpractically every day for 
six or seven hours for seven months; and what did we see? Instead of 
starving, exhausted, servile workmen, we saw independent, healthy, well-paid 
workmen. The result of the deliberations of the Factory Commission are 
recorded in the report issued in 1908, and with your permission, Sir, I will 
read a few lines from the same. On page 19 the Commission says ;-

, The position of the operati,:e has been greatly ,,!,rengthened b'l the fact tbat the supply 
of factory labo?I: undoubtedly IS, and has been, madequate, an tbere is, and has been, the 
keenest competition among employers to secure a full labour supply. These two main 
causes-the independence of the Indian labourer, owing to the fact that he possesses other 
and congenial means of earning a livelihood, and the dencient labour supply-govern the whole 

.. situation..' 

.. Then further it goes on to my-

, 'We have also heen impressed with the fact that employers are greatly disJlosed to 
concede promptly all reasonable demands made by their workers, and, even where the demands 
are unreasona~le, to treat the,:" as proposals which it is desirable to accede to, if possible. Great 
nervousness 18 frequently dIsplayed by employe.'S of labour as to the effect even of trivial 
chang .. on the workers; numerous expedients are adopted to conciliate them, and the attitude 
of the employers throughout appears to be based On the knowledge that the operatives aro in 
fact tho mastel'S of the situation.' . 
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. :'This is the deliberate opinion of the Commission, exprl'lssed after due 
Inq~u-y and seven ~onth~ of hard work. Well, Sir, this is the position of our 
In<)ian labour, aI!-d In. SPite of ~hat the Government of India felt itself justified 
to Interfere, and In thIS CouncIl brought forward the Bill and carried it through 
legalising a maximum of twelve hours for these workmen; and we have ~ 
remember that these workmen are free men, free agents, and if the work in the 
factory was not congenial to them or they find it distasteful they were quite 
at liberty to leave the work and go away elsewhere. Then,' why should we" 
allow this recruitment, which, according to the description of the Mover, and 
accor~ing to all the facts that we know, is nothing more, nothing less, than 
practical slavery? It has been said and mentioned also by the "Mover of this 
Resolution that if the penal contract was not allowed, the labourers would not 
get tlae work and the colonies would not em ploy them. My reply is - so much 
the better for India and for the labourers themselves. India can provide work 
for all these labourers that are going there, and for more than that. Then he 
said that they are better paid. They are getting a shilling a day or Rs. 22 a 
month (Mr. Gokhale tells me the average is Rs. 12 a month). The Factory 
Comlnission says on page 22-' That ordinary hands in card and frame 
departments earn from 7 to 18 rupee;;, head spinners from Rs. 25 to Rs. 35, 
mill· hands up to Rs.16, and weavers from Rs.18 to Rs. 35 a month '. These are 
the wages at present paid in India against an average wage of Rs. 12 in the 
colonies to these indentured labourers. But Sir, even if we grant that these 
people are slightly better paid, are we to allow people to barter the freedom of 
our men and women for a few coppers? It has been already said by the 
Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale that it was the English nation that spent millions and 
lnillions of pounds sterling to eradicate slavery. Now, India is going to sacrifice 
about 7 to 10 crores of rupees every year out of the opium-revenue, in order to 
save a foreign nation, the Chinese, from the harm that the use of opium does 
them. This amount, if capitalised at only 3! per cent. per annum, would mean 

. about 800 crores of rupees for us. If India can afford to sacrifice such a lar~e 
amount for the foreign nation, certainly, if need be, it can provide food for the 
few that are going to our colonies. " Then Mr. Gokhale has also said that it is 
not only the question of hard work to these labourers, but it is a question of 
dignity to us. When we find nations all over the world pointing out a finger 
to India as the only country in the world where this practical slavery of their 
men is tolerated, it boils our blood, if I may be permitted to use the sentence. 
. " Sir, I would only mention this in conclusion, that it is an irony of fate 
that we in this Council should have any occasion to approach the Government of 
India, and through the Government of India the British nation, to abolish tbis 
practicalslavery-anation which has, as I have said, spent millions and millions 
in the past, and a nation that to-day is willing to risk the prosperity, the great 
hardship to the poor, and the very defence of the country, rather than interfere 
with the freedom of the coal miners by legalizing them to work and be reason
able. Sir, I think the time has come when the Government of India might 
accept this proposition, and do away with the practice." 

The Hon'ble Mr. Fremantle :-" Sir, I have been appointed to this 
Council fora special purpose which, with the passing ,of the Co-operative 
Credit Socie*ies Act, has now been fulfilled; so I feel that some justification 
is due for my intervening in the debate" to-day. That justification is than 
I was a meJllber of the Committee which sat, less than three years ago 
now, to consider the case of the subject of emigration to the Crown 
Colonies and Protectorates. My ·interest in the subject of over-seas emigra
tion did not begin with the constitution of that Committee, nor did it end 
with its dissolution. In the year 1905, I was on special duty inquiring into 
scarcity of labour, and in the course of that inquiry visited a large number of 
emigration depOts in Bengal and the United Provinces. In subsequent years, 
during the course of my tours as Registrar of Co-operative Societies, I have 
seized every opportunity which availed itself of visiting those depOts again,. and 
I have talked to the coolies assembled there both those who were going to the 
colonies for the first time and those who had been there .efore. The Hon'ble 
Mr. Gokhale made a very passing allusion to the Committee which sat in 1909. 
I think it should be known that that Committee made very careful inquiries 
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into this particular system of inden~es. Among its members w~re ~ir James 
LaTouche, who is well known as bemg one of the most sympathetlo Lieutenant
Governors who has ever ruled an Indian Province, and Sir George Scott 
Robertson, a Liberal Member of Parliament, who was not the least inclined, 
when that Committee began its sittings, to regard the system of indentures in a 
favourable light. The Committee sat for 71 days, and examined 83 witnesses. 
Every opportunity was given to the opponents of indentured labour to 
come forward and say what they had to say. Government went so far as to 
pay the expenses of Mr. Richards, the Chairman of the Workingmen's Associa
tion of Trinidad, to go over to England to give evidence on the Committee. 
The view put forward by these gentlemen was that Indian emigration should 
be discouraged on the ground of the competition with native West Indian 
labour. The Hon'ble Mr. C. P. David, a Member of the Legislative Council 
of Trinidad, and Mr. SUlllmerbell, a Labour Member of the Imperial Parlia
ment, also put forward a similar view. There was also an Association called 
the People's Association of :British Guiana, which put forward the same view. 
With these exceptions, no voice was raised before the Committee against this 
system of indentured emigration. On the other hand, there was a very large 
body of opinion in its favour. I do not mention the planters and employers 
of labour, who are naturally prejudiced in such questions. There were, however, 
many Governors of Provinces of established reputation, some of them men who 
had retired and given the greater part of their subsequent career to writing 
on public questions, such as Lord Stanmore, formerly Sir Arthur Gordon, and . 
Sir Charles :Bruce, and there were also Sir John Anderson, and Sir Sidney 
Olivier, the present Governor of Jamaica. :Besides these gentlmen, there were 
many independent witnesses. The Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale says that the 
Magistrates who deal with offences Roooainst the Immigration Law are preju
diced in the planters' favour. That may be or may not be. Sometimes 
they are and sometimes they are not. The description certainly does not 
apply to some of those who appeared before the Committee. One example 
the Hon'ble Mover has himself given. As regards that example, it is 
that of lfr. :Bateson, a Magistrate from Mauritius: it was discussed 
I may say by the Committee in parRo"l'aph 99 of their report and the 
Committee were of opinion that he did not take a proper view of his 
duties, or else he would have been able to do very ~uch more good, as no 
doubt he wanted to do, to the Indian indentured cooly. :Besides these indepen
dent witnesses such as Magistrates and doctors, there were also several 
missionaries who gave evidence, and they could not be considered to be 
prejudiced. There were also some well-known men. One was Sir Rupert 
:Boyce, who was specially sent out by the Colonial Office to the West Indies to 
inquire into the prevalence of yellow fever, and he made special inquiries. 
while there, into the condition of the Indian indentured labourer. . There was 
also a gentleman named Mr. Alleyne Ireland, an American publicist who had 
spent the greater part of his life in inquiries into political, social and economic 
questions of that character. All these gentlemen were in favour of the system. 
The report concerning this says, ' there is a general concurrence of opinion that. 
the system as actually worked, so far from exercising any depressing or debasing 
influence on the Indian, has in fact encouraged the groWth of independence of 
character' ; and it says also that the general effect of the bulk of the evidence 
was to show the excellence of the arrangements made for the immigrants and 
t~~ prosperity to which the majority attained after they had become free 
citizens. 

"The Hon'ble Mover has stated that indentured coolies do not get 
adequate help from the Inspectors of Immigrants, and that the latter were men 
recruited from the same class as the planters, and in fact in some cases have 
regarded thelUSelves as planters. Now I think anyone who has studied the 
subject will admit that in those colonies which have a large number of indentured 
lab?urers, such as Trinidad, :British Guiana and Fiji-these are the only three 
which have now a large number-the legal and administrative arrangements 
made ~or the benefit of the immigrants are very complete. In each colony 
there IS a Protector of Immigrants , or an Agent-General who is assisted by medical 
m~n .and also by a .staff ~hich consists of 4 Inspectors in :British Guiana, 3 in 
Tnmdad and 5 ill FIJI, where communications are very difficult. Now it is 
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the sole duty of the Protector and this considerable staff to look -after the immi
grant population, whether indentured or unindentured; and it is in pursuance 
of those duties that they are constantly visiting the plantations to see .that the 
immigrants are properly housed and treated and get the wa"'es to which they 
are entitled. There is also a special provision in the law for a oman who wants 
to leave the estate to make a complaint. Temperame-nts vary, and some officials 
are more sympathetic than others when it comes to the point of inquiry into 
grievances which may be more or less sentimental, but it is quite certain that 
under the present system no serious abuses can remain unredressed. Sir, no 
human instit)ltion is perfect, and I am not concerned to state that the indenture 
system is any exception to this rule. No doubt there are defects in it. Several of 
these defects have in fact been pointed out by the Committee, and they are at 
present under the consideration of the Colonial Governments concerned. That 
they are not considered very serious by the people most concerned can perhaps 
be indicated by the fact which I saw stated in the report of the l'rotector of 

. Emigrants, Calcutta, that last year no less than 475 coolies who had already 
been to the colonies re-indentured themselves to serve a further term. The 
Hon'ble Member drew a picture for us which depicted the artifices of the 
recruiters and stated that it was not a fair contract because the conditions were 
not known to the people recruited. Now for that portion of the recruiting 
district with which I am well acquainted, and which extend from Gonda and 
Fyzabad to Basti and Gorakhpur and Benares, I can say that the people 
there are very well acquainted with the conditions of service in the colonies, 
As I stated at the beginning of my remarks, I have spoken to a large 
number of them, and I have never found one who has gone to the colonies 
without knowing the conditions prevailing there. Each man goes because his 
own people or relations have been there and knows perfectly well the 
conditions under which they work." . 

The Hon'ble Mr. GokhaIe: .. Including the penal nature of the 
contract? 

The Hon'ble Mr. Fremantle: "Of course, they know something 
about the penal nature of the contract: it has not done them any damage." 

The Hon'ble Mr.' GokhaIe: "It is not in the agreement." 

The Hon'ble Mr. Fremantle : .. They know perfectly well; I maintain, 
the conditions under which they are going. I do not say that for all the would-be 
emi"'rants recruited, but it is true for that very large number of them which 
com~s from the main recruiting districts such as those which I have stated. But 
surely, as the Committee state in paragraph 100 of their report, the system 
must, like other systems, be judged by its results, and as to its results, I submit 
there is very little room for doubt. The statistics we find in the report will 
prove certain facts, such as that Indians in British Guiana own property 
averaging £.2 per head for each man, woman and child in the community; 

• that in Trinidad in 14 years 70,000 acres of Crown lands have been bought by 
the Indians; that in Fiji between the years 1898 and 1908 the land held 
by Indians, whether on leasehold or freehold terms, increased from 6,000 
acres to 46,000 acres. 46,000 acres would be 17 acres per head for every 
man, woman and child in the free community of Fiji. And I think that 
Indian~ now in the colonies have some right to be heard on the subject. . I 
do not know how far the Hon'ble ·Mover has consulted them, but two gentlemen 
gave evidence before the Committee-two young Indians,-their names 
were Mr. Francis Edward Muhammad Hussain and .Mr. George 
Fit?'patrick. They were themselves the sons of indentured immigrants 
who had gone to the colonies under this degrading system which the 
Hon'ble Mover has painted. to us. They were born and educated in the 
colonies and had come to England at that time for the purpose of being 
called to the Bar, These two gentlemen, although they pointed out certain 
defects. as they appenred to them, in the system of inde.lltures, were emphatic 
in their approval of the continuance of emigration of Indians. Mr. Hussain, 
for instance, says of the indentured coolie, 'I think they are very well 

810 
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treated' and when asked whether the mass of the coolies, after having served 
their i~denture are prosperous, he replied, 'The prosperity of the colony 
itself is eviden~ of that.' And Mr. Fitzpatrick, who was specially appointed as 
the representative of the Indian community to give evidence before the 
Committee, said clearly that the community he. rep~ents ar~ in fa!our of 
the continuance of emigration. He further stated In h~s memonal ~hlCh he 
submitted to the Committee as follows: 'The East IndIans, after thClr term of 
indenture, have proved themselves to be desirable colonis~. As agriculturists, 
they have aided materially in the development of the colomes; they have pur
chased Crown lamis, and have successfully opened upthe country; they under
take cane-farming, kitchen-gardening, and on them the colony is largely 
dependent for vegetables, &c .. They become skilled labourers and are employed by 
the local road boards, municipalities, railways, etc. They and their descendants 
become proprietors, merchants, shopkeepers, contractors, teachers, etc., all of 
whom are most loyal and patriotic, thus forming an important factor in the 
colony.' 

"Now, 'I 1mbmit, this hardly fitq in with the Hon'ble the Mover's descrip
tion of the Indian in the colonies as 'always a coolie.' The Hon'ble Sir Vithaldas 
Thackersey has stated in his remarks that there can be no necessity for helping 

• coolies to go to the colonies when they have such excellent opportunities in the 
mills and factories. Well, he claimed to be of some authority on the subject of 
the Indian labour-supply. I think, perhaps, I may claim the same. And if the 
Hon'ble Member will read the report which I issued in 1905, he will perhaps 
see some reason why agriculturists do not desire to go and work in those mills 
3nd factories. On the other hand, they are very glad to get agricultural labour 
even though it may take them some considerable distance from their homes. 
The wages of agricultural and non-agricultural labour, as every Member of this 
Council knows, are very different. I have here the Gazetteer of Gonda in Oudh, 
which was published in the year 1905, and this is what it says about agricultural 
wages in th3t dist.rict. I may say that this district and the adjoining district 
{If Basti sent to the colonies last year 3,490 men, th3t is to say, one-third of 
the total number that went to the colonies from the port of Calcutta. The 
Gazetteer says, 'the labourer receives either a cash wage of two and a half 
rupees a month, though the constant complaint of the landlords is that the rate is 
rising to two annas per diem, with a blanket in "inter and perl:aFs two local 
maunds of grain at harvest, or else a grain wage of four or five kachcha seers 
of coarse grain daily. The system of sdwak labour, so common in the 
adjoining district of Bahraich, is still well known in Gonda. The sdwak is a 
member of the lower castes such as Koris, Chamars or Lunnias, who for a fixed 
sum of a money, almost invariably reqnired for marriage expenses, binds himself 
in sendom to the za!llindar until the loan be repaid-a contingency which 
hardly ever occurs in actual experience. The considel'ation varies with the 
necessities of the borrower but rarely exceeds one hundred or is less th3n twenty 
rupees. A man in this position receives the ploughman's customary share in 
the produce, supplemented by contributions from his master, which are converted 
at the market rate and added to the principal.' . 

. "Only last week I read in the Statesman about a class of serf-tenants in the . 
vicinity of Giridili who in. return for a loan of from Rs. 20 to B.s. 40 practi
cally sell themselves into perpetual servitude. It is said, indeed, that the 
position becomes hereditary, the son taking over the burden of his father's 
debt .. Well, that is some indication of the position to which these poor 
labourers, with their dependants numbering some 46 millions in this Indian 
Empire, may fall, and I think that a class of men who are exposed to such 
economic conditions and who are liable to fall into a state of lifelong hopele!lS 
servitude will hardly object to a five years' indentureshl p and to a free life to 
come; and I think th3t they will not thank the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale for the 
attempt which he is now making to cut away the ladder to becoming proprietors 
of land and self-respecting citizens of the Empire." 

The Hon'ble Mr .. Muhammad Shaft: .. Sir, I have listened with tho 
closest attention to the speech which has just been delivered by the Hon'ble 
:Mr. Fremantle, and I confess that, in spite of the close attention which I have 
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been able to give to it, the Hon'ble gentleman has failed to convince me that 
the position taken up by the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale is not the correct one.· The 
HO!1'ble Mr Gokhale ga,,;e a graphic description of the circumstances under 
~hich these contract~ of mdentured labour are entered into. He described the 
Ignorance of the coolies, on. the one han~, and all the tricks played by those 
who have the task ~f engagmg these ~oohes, on the other. He pointed out that 
undue advantage IS taken of the Ignorance of the coolies and some of 
the facts most material to the validity of the contract are' kept concealed 
from them. The Hon'ble Mr. Fremantle did not deny the facts as 
&lleged by Mr. Gokhale. In fact, as I understood him, he admitted that 
the penal laws under which these coolies have, after tLeir emigration to 
and settlement in these colonies, to live are actually concealed from them 
at the time these contracts are entered into. Well, as I have understood 
Mr. Gokhale's position, the main complaint of the Hon'ble Mover was that in 
concluding these agreements, this, the most vital portion of the whole affair 
was actually concealed frpm these coolies; and the Hon'ble Mr. Fremantl~ 
has not been able to deny that. Therefore, it seems to me that the most serious 
portion of the indictment brought forward by the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale, so far 
as this aspect of the question is concerned, remains absolutely unanswered. 
Then the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale described in detail the results which theEe 
coolies have to face upon their arrival in these colonies, the sort of life they live, 
and the kind of punishments which are meted out to them upon the most 
trifling defaults, and even for what is said to be impertinent gesture on their 
part they receive imprisonment in .jail. The Hon'ble Mr. F~emantle in his 
reply to the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale has again left that portion of the indictment 
absolutely unanswered. The Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale referred to the evidence 
wbich had been given by three gentlemen, each one of them representative, 
as I understand, of the class of persons who had to deal with these coolies in 
the colonies, and justifie(l his statements upon the authority of the evidence 
given by these witnesses before the Oommission. The Hon'ble Mr. Fremantle 
did not controvert the facts which were stated by these witnesses, and indulged 
in what I cannot help regarding as general statements not corroborated by 
any evidence upon which one could lay one's hands. The Hon'ble Mr. 
Fremantle pointed out that there were Protectors and Inspectors who looked 
after the interests of these coolies. Well to my mind, in the mst instance, 
the very necessity of appointing these Protectors shows that there is something 
against which protection is needed. That is to say, there are causes and 
circumstances existing in these colonies which. necessitated the appointment of 
these Protectors in order to prevent the coolies who go to the colonies from being· 
maltreated. But the point of the argument of the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale was 
that the evidence of one of these Protectors showed that they were Protectors rather 
of the interests of the planters than of those of the coolies who had to work under 
these hard circumstances. WeH, Sir, the evidence of that Protector, some 
portions of which were read out by the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale, remains uncon
troverted, and the Hon'ble Mr. Fremantle in his speech has not :referred to 
anything which can take away from the weight of that evidence and render 
the statements put forward by that witness and by the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale . 
here to-day as statements not worthy of consideration-aye special considera
tion-of this Oouncil. 

" Sir, when discussing the provisions of the Hon'ble Mr. Basu's Special 
Marriage Bill the other day, the Hon'ble the Home Member pointed out that the 
Government of India does not feel itself justified in undertaking legislation 
unless two conditions exist-one that there is, on the part of the Indian people 
in the country, an almost unanimous demand for undel·taking. that legislation, 
and the other is that the circumstances resulting from a given state of things 
constitute an outrage upon humanity. Well, the second argument has already 
been refc:-rred to. by the Hon'ble Sir Vithaldas Thackersey. So far as the first 
condition precedent to undertaking legislation referred to by the Hon'ble 
the Home Member is concerned, I need only mention that so far as the Indian 
people in this country are concerned, there is a complete unanimity of opinion 
in support of the demand which has been made by the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale 
in his speech to-day. . .. . 

glJ 
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"Only yesterday at the meeting of the All-India Moslem Lea,,<pue held in 
the local Town Hall a Resolution was unanimously adopted urging upon the 
Government the necessity of stopping indentured labour. So far as the 
Muhammadan community is concerned, therefore, t~e fac~ that t~e .R~olu
tion was unanimously adopted by the League at Its anmversar~ IS, m Itself, 
conclusive evidence of the fact that the Muhammadan community demands 
that the recommendation put forward by the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale in his 
Resolution moved to-day should be aocepted by Governm~nt. And, so far as 
the Hindu community is concerned, not only has the NatIOnal Congress adopted 
this Resolution, but the Hindu ropresentatives present here in Co~noil are, 
I believe, absolutely unanimous in this demand. Therefore, I ~ubmlt that the 

. two conditions laid down by the Hon'ble the Home Member m reference to 
legislation of this kind being there, the Government of India ought to accept 
the recommendation which has been put forward by the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale 
in his Resolution to-day, and I have great pleasure in giving my hearty support 
to that Resolution." 

The Hon"'ble Sir Gangadhar Rao Chitnavis : "I have great pleasure 
in supporting the Resolution my friend the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale has moved. 
It has much to commend it to the acceptance of Hon'ble Members apart from 
any point which the un8atisfactory condition of Indian settlers and the treatment 

. which they receive in South Africa may give to the appeal. I do not believe in 
indentured labour; the free workman is a far more productive agent than any 
one working under contractual conditions. Even from the employer's point of 
Tiew, the present system of indenture is undesirable. It is antiquated, and is 
not required in a world remarkable for its progressive arrangements for inter
communication. I endorse the opinion expressed by the Hon'ble Sir Vithaldas 
'fbackersey about the increasing dearth of labour and the rise in wages in India. 
I expressed some such views on the subject at Jabalpur in 1905 when presiding 
over the Provincial Conference there, and the subsequent labour cO!lditions in 
India have ouly confirmed those views." 

The Hon'ble Mr. Subba Bao: .. I may be permitted to express my 
surprise at the speech delivered by the Hon'ble Mr. Fremantle and the 
attitude which he has taken towards this question. He has described in rather 
glowing colours the conditions under which indentured labourers, specially in 
Trinidad, live. 'He says that there is practically no cause of complaint 
with regard to the way in which labour is recruited and the way in 
which labourers are treated in the colonies, and he wants us to believe 
that there is no debasing or degrading influence upon the people concerned, 
and that there is no complaint cOlning from the parties who are 
chiefly subject to this system. I may say at once that he has lost sight of one 
important con8ideration in this matter. We may concede all that he has 
ststed; we may even hold with him that what the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale has 
described is not correct. The question still remains: how does this inden
tured system affect the country at large P Has it a debasing and degrading 
influence upon India in the estimation of the outside nations P What is the 
·attitude of those people who receive these coolies towards India as a whole P 
I think the Hon'ble Mr. Fremantle must admit that on account of this 
system India has fallen in the estimation· of the civilised world. . Therefore, 
Sir, the important question that centres around this Resolution is this: 
whether the present system does not vitally affect our national honour, our 
national self-respect, in fact, our national existence as an integral part 
of the British Empire. I submit, Sir, that this is the question which the 
Council has to take into consideration and the Government has to consider. 
A speech ·like that of the Hon'ble Mr. Fremantle's if delivered some 
ten years ago might have passed unchallenged. Much water has flowed since 
then under the bridge. There has been rude awakening of our national 
consciousness. W'e feel, Sir, that we have taken things lying down. We 
do not b!ame anyone for this state of things. We have allowed things 
~ ~~ on ill t?is way; we have not asserted our dignity to be treated like other 
CIVilised natIOns. But times have changed, and we now ask why India, 
alone among all the countries of the world, should be subjected to this indignity. 
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We urge, Sir, that the system of indentured labour should be abolished at once· 
We .are all familiar, how in Natal, for instano", the best and most cultured of 
Ind!ans are tre1\t~d as coolies. ~hy is. th.at P The simple reason is that South 
.AfrlCa has come. Into contact Wlt~ ~ndla In the shape of coolie labour, and she 
only knows IndIa as a vast recrUItIng ground of menial.labour, and therefore 
whoever goes from India is naturally looked down on as a coolie, and no better 
than a coolie. Similarly, women who first ·went to Burma from the East 
Coast happened to be women of ill-fame, and were called Coringa women 
from the place whence they came. Even now women of ill-fame, no matter 
from what part of the East Coast they come, are still called Coringa Women. 
That name has stuck to these people and it has, come down to this day. 
Therefore, Sir, we cannot be too careful as to the way in which we open our 
relations with other countries. It is a great misfortune to India that this 
indentured system should .ever have been introduced at all and the Emigration 
Act should have been placed on the Statute-book. Well, there is no use of 
regrets for what has taken place. We have now to repair a great wrong done to 
India. Two years ago the Government of India, by acceptin~ the Resolution 
moved by the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale regarding the prohibition of immigration 
to Natal, has earned the thanks of the public. By amending the Emigration 
Act, they took the first step to repair a great wrong done to' India, and I 
venture to submit that they would be doing the right thing by going a step 
further, by prohibiting altogether the emigration of indentured labour to 
different parts of the world. If any other course be adopted in this matter, I 
venture to say, Sir, that the action of the Government would be viewed 
by the Indian public with deep disappointment. No doubt. as the 
Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale says, it is a question of time when this system ","ould· be 
abolished. I submit that the Government of India would do well to take time 
by the forelock, by paying heed to the popular sentiment and by coming 
forward at once to prohibit this kind of emigration. I don't care to discuss 
the merits or demerits of the present system. I know several cases where 
people were inveigled by recruiters to go to a foreign country by describing it 
as a land flowing with milk and honey. I shall only say this. The system is 
vicious in itself, stunting the moral growth of the people concerned, and labour 
should not be prostituted to promote the industries of a few. Leaving all these 
questions aside, we have got this broad fact, that this question strikes at the root 
of our national self-respect, our national honour, and national existence. , I 
appeal to the Government of India that in a matter of this kind they should not 
run counter to the sentiment of the people at large. On this question, Sir, all 
classes of people are unanimous, and I submit that the Government should be 
with them in repealing the Emigration Act. I do not wish to say more. I 
heartily support the Hesolution moved by the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale." 

The Hon'ble Mr. Mazharul Haque: " Sir, in 1910, when Lord Minto 
was presiding over the deliherations of this Council, I had the honour to lay my 
views about indentured labour. Then I said: 

• The whole system ofindentured labour is vicious in principle; it brn~alises the. employer; 
.it demoralise. the employed. It perpetrates the worst form of slavery In the gUIse of leg-al 
contract j it is bad in its inception, inhuman in its working and mischievous in its result., 
and ought to be done away with without any fUlther delay.' 

. .. Two years ago these were my views. I hold these views now and abide 
by them. Sir, I condemn indentured labour on the higher ground of the 
freedom of man. God created man free, and this divine right has been taken 
away by human laws. Labour should be free as man should be free in con
science and in action. My Hon'ble friend, Mr. Shafi, has brought to the notice 
of this Council the fact that the people of India are unanimous on this subject. 
He has reminded it that only yesterday the great organisation of the Milham
madans of India, the All-India Moslem League, passed unanimou~y a Resolu
tion in favour of the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale's Resolution. I believe my Hindu 
brethren are also unanimous. Then what is in the way of the Government 
which prevents them from accepting this Resolution P Sir, we are helpless in 
the matter. You, the members of the British Government, are the trustees of 
our good name, of our dignity and of our honour; and I appeal to you, all 
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Englishmen in India, to come and help us in this m~tter and try to save our 
honour in the eyes of the nations. The people of India feel very keenl:y a.bout 
it. They think that they are disgraced in the eyes of other countrIes .mas
much as India is the only country, as thtl Hon'ble M~. Gokh,!,le has r~mlllded 
this Council, which supplies indentured labour. It IS certalDly nothlDg else 
but a very bad form of slavery. Sir, I invite the Council to help us and accept 
the Resolution of the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale." 

The Hon'ble Mr_ MudhoIkar:- "Sir, I will speak a few words only to 
show that the sentiment is general in this country, that the system of the 
recruitment of indentured labourers in India is degrading and against the 
principal dictateS of humanity. Sir, I do not wish to repeat, after .the very 
O'raphic description which my friend the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale has gIven, the 
~ircumstances in which such labour is recruited and the state of things which 
exists in the countries to which these indentured labourers are sent. I do not 
wish to say anything on that aspect of the question. Weare indeed told by a 
gentleman-by an Hon'ble Member who occupied a position of authority 
(because he was a member of the Sanderson Committee of 1908)-that the 
Committee considered that there _was nothing in the system which demanded 
its removal: Sir, assuming, for the sake of argument, that there were 
none of the hardships which have been pointed out by witnesses-and in 
regard to them I might remark parenthetically that no decisive reply has been 
given to the very specific charges which Mr. Gokhaie has brought-I say, 
assuming that in the majority of cases there was no real hardship, still we 
Indians have a right to protest against India being made a recruiting ground 
for a system which is not far removed from slavery. 

" Sir, the indentured system of labour has been devised for the purpose of 
supplying labour for places where free labour scorns to come or where froo 
labour has not sufficient attractions. If the prospects which are afforded 
in British Guiana, in Trinidad and elsewhere are so alluring as they 
are stated to be, where is there any necessity at all of ha.ving this system 
of indentured labour P There is the market open; let them go and recruit 
their labourers in the open market and take them wherever they like. 
Why should the authority of Governmp.nt be utilised for the purpose 
of supplying these plantations with the labour which they require P And 
above all why should India be the one unfortunate country where this 
kind of system is to be allowed P Ha.ve we no voice in the matter whatsoever P 
Are our feelings not to be consulted P Are our sentiments to receive no 
recognition from Government P This is a matter in which there is a very 
deep feeling entertained in the country. It may be that at the time when 
that inquiry was made, this feeling which is now springing up all over the 
country amongst all classes of the people, amongst Muhammadans and Hindus 
alike, had not received that articulate form which it has now received; but it 
is there. And I would implore Government to pay heed to it and not to allow 
the system to go on, which is justly considered as an outrage upon Indian 
sentiment and Indian self-respect." 

The Hon'ble Mr. Abdul Majid: .. Sir, I beg to give my hearty support 
to the Resolution moved by the Hon'bIe Mr. Gokhale. My reasons are that 
the general sentiment in this country is that this indentured labour should 
not be allowed to continue. Only yesterday, as the Hon'ble Mr. Shaft has 
reminded this Council, an unanimous Resolution was passed at the Annual 
Session of the All-India Moslem League, that this indentured labour system 
should be abolished in this country altogether." -

The Hon'ble Pandit Madan Mohan MaIaviya: " Sir, I beg to support 
- the motion 'which has been brought forward by the Hon'ble Mr. GokhaJe, The 
criticisms which have been offered by the Hon'ble Mr. Fremantle, t.ending to 
favour the system, do not touch the points that have been raised by Mr. Gokhale, 
and I think that it is desirable that the important aspects to which attention 
has been drawn by the Hon'ble Member should be borne in mind. I hope that 
the Government will bear them in mind and decide the question upon them. 
There are two aspecls of the question which deserve consideratiou., There is 
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the human aspect and there is the national aspect. As regards the llUman 
aspect, the inherent evils of the system to which the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale has 
drawn attention show that .the sys~em is not .far re~oved from slavery; that 
the contract or agreement mto which the enugrant IS led to enter is anything 
but fair. Other considerations apart, the fact that the emigrant is not informed 
of the special penal laws to which he becomes subject by entering into a con
tract of indenture, entirely condemns it as an unfair transa~tion. 1'he' 
Hon'ble Mr. Fremantle said in answer to Mr. Gokhale that the coolies who 
retm~ from the colo.nies to India must have told their fellow~ who ~ere going 
out fol' the first time what these penal laws were'. There IS nothmO' to show 
that this is done. And by the very nature of things, such informlltio; canuot 
reach the great bulk of those who are induced to go out. ,Besides, that is no 
answer to the charge that the penal clauses have been kept back from 
t he people. I do not agree with the opinion that these clauses have 
heen actively concealed. I think if it was brought to the notice of the 
Magistrates who registered the emigrants, that it was unfair to the emigrants 
to keep back such important information from them, they would probahly 
have drawn the attention of the would-be emigrants to those clauses. 
Prohbly attention was not drawn to it. But it is undeniable that the penal 
clames have not been explained to the persons who have been most vitally 
affected by them. And the labourers who indenture under' the system have 
been placed in a very unfortunate position, in a position of pitiable helpless
ness. The object of the Government in passing the Emigration Act was, as 
was explained by the Hon'ble Mr. Ilbert in 1883, that those who wished to 
take Indian labourers outside India to employ them should not he hampered 
by unnecessary restrictions or impeded by unreasonable prejudices, and to 
protect the emigrants again~t being entrapped or deluded into unfair bargains 
or carelessly or oppressively dealt with after they bave left their homes. 'l'he 
first of tlIese objects has been more than fully secured under the Act. 
Since the system was introduced, it has brought into existence the recruiter. 
He receives a license ftom the District Magistrate to go about the country to 
induce persons to indenture. It is his profession, his business, to get hold of 
as many persons, men and women, as he can, by fair means or foul, and 
he gets hold of them oftener by foul IDeans than fair. As the system 
prevails, once a man is caught hold of by the recruiter, he is taken to 
the dep6t. ' In that depbt he is kept supplied with food and other necessaries 
of life until he is take)l before the Magistrate in that place. But he is 
during all the time under the control of, the recruiter and his agents. 
It is extremely difficult for him to get out of that control even when he 
wishes to do so. I have on more than one occasion tried to rescue 
some of these unfortunate persons who had been tal'en to these d~pbtS. 
Twice in Allahabad, I attempted, either directly or through some of my 
friends, to render some assistance to the coolies who had been taken to the 
dep6t and who were not able to come out of it when they wanted to do so. 
I was foiled in the attempt. On one occasion I was nearly ch!\rged with 
having trespassed into the dep6t, though I had taken care to have a sub-inspec
tor of police and an Honorary Magistrate with me. On anotIIer occasion 
I had secured a writ from the Joint Mflgistrate for some persons to go 
into the dep6t; but I was even then' baflled in my attempt, because 
the system is so practised and kept up that it -is impossible for a man 
who is an outsider to find out where the person who is unwilling to go is. 
Even when you can gain admission into a dep6t, you ask for a certain person, 
and a certain person is brought before you who is said to be that person. 
You have often no means to find out whether the right person has been brought 
before you or not.' Then tlIerc is another reason why persons who are taken 
to the dep6t find it extremely difficult to come out of it. They are given some 
money by the recruiter to meet tlIeir expenses, and if they want to, get out 
they are required to refund the money. They are seldom in a position to do so 
while they are shut up in the dep6t. The other day in Calcutta, a Marwari 
gentleman having heard that some of those who were going to be shipped to 
a certain colony were in such an unfortunate plight, offered to pay RIO each 
for every person who was not willing to go and who wished to purchase 
his release. But he was not able to get the necessary assistance, and he had to 

• 
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bear the sorrow of seeing, or at least believing, that a number of his brothers 
and sisters had to go out of their country against their wishes. Further, these 
recruiters oftlln practise a ~eat deal of fraud. It appears from the TTenkatash
war Samachar of Bomhay of the 9th ultimo that in December last two young 
ladies of rpspectable families who went from ~ucknow to Cawnpore to see.a 
relation got into a conveyance and asked the drIver to take them to a certam 
place which they named. The driver, who was evidently in thel'mploy. of the 
recruiting agents there, took them about for the whole day and In the 
evening put them into the emigration dep6t, wliere they were kept in 
wrongful restraint, subjected to much ill-treatment, and after they had 
heen thus sufficiently prepared to say what they had been tutored 
they were presented before the Magistrate to be registered as indentured 
labourers. One of these ladies was made to say that she WIIb a prostitute. Hcr 
appearance a.nd demeanour roused the suspicions of the Magistrate, who 
started an inquiry with the result that tbe driver and the recruiting agent 
are under trial and the ladies have been rescued and restored to their freedom. 

. But for one such case in which the fraud is detected there may be, probably are, 
many in which it is successfully carried out. I submit, therefore, that the 
system is inherently bad. If you let loose a number of recruiters armed with 
licenses from District Magistrates to get hold of persons by persuasion to go to 
distant countries and supported with the sections of the Emigration Act 
wbich provide a great deal of support to these recruiters, it must in nine case~ 
out of ten be v.·J..y difficult for those who have been inl'eigled by them and 
caught in their hands to get out of their control. It is obvious that the 
system would not be in existence but for the support of Government. 
Without such support the recruiter would not be free to get hold of many 
persons and to put them in the emigration dep6t and to constrain their wiU. 
For the protection ofthe eruigrant, the Government'has no doubt provided tbat 
he or she shall not enter into an agreement without being brought before a 
registering officer, often a Magistrate, and until he or she shall have been asked 
whether he or ~he was going out with a knowledge of the nature of the 
agreement and with a free will or otherwise. But we ha.ve seen that this olTject, 
is not fully secured under the Act. But even if it were, the law does not provide 
beyond it to ensure that the emigrant shall be fairly dealt with in the colonies. 
In speaking on tIle Eruigration Bill in 1883, the Hon'hle Mr. llbert said:-

'Thu. every re",<onable precaution is taken which onr law ran enforce that the emigrant 
should be properly troated from the time when he I'a.o. the place where he is recruited to the 
time when he lands in the colonv for which he is bound. Further than this our law cannot 
f.)lIow him. and after this point ~e can only provide indirectly for hi. welfare by such influence 
as we can hring to hear on the Government of the country in which he has established himself.' 

"It is clear from this that whatever protection is provided by the Govern
ment for the emigrants is provided from the time when they start from the 
place of their recruitment until they land in the country for which they have 
embarked. After that they are left at the mercy of the slleciallaws which 
prevail in that country, and my friend the Hon'ble Mover of the Resolution 
has graphically depicted the conditions to which they are subject under those 
ll/-ws. I submit therefore that the human aspect of the case requires that the 
contract which is entered into under such conditions--conditions which are 
intrinsically and inherently bad in the one place in not letting the penal 
nature of the laws known to those who will be subjected to them under the 
indenture for labour, and secondly in admitting of such penal clauses to be put 
in force against any human being-such a system of contract should be put . an 
end to, and as long as these penal clauses exist in the system, no contract which 
has. been entered into under the Indian Jo:migration Act which subjects any 
emIgrant, man or woman, to these clauses, ought to receive the smallest 
countenance from the Government of India. 

" Then there is the national aspect. I submit, Sir, that it is a matter of 
the. greatest reproach to us all, Europeans lIB well as Indians, that our fellow
subjects, those. whom Lord ~orley described lIB 'our equal fellow-subjects: 
sh0n!d. be subjected ~o such mhuman penal clauses which reduce them to the 
condItIOn of serfs. It IS a ma~ter of deep shame and pain that anyone of them, 
man or woman, should be subjected to those, indignities and cruelties which, it 
has been proved, have been heaped upon Indians in many of these colonies. Tho 
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honour ?f the In~ian people and ofthe Indian Government demands that 
law whICh .permIts or h~lps such indignities to be heaped on Indians should b: 
at once. ab?hshed. N ~thmg that has been said by tbe Hon'ble Mr. Fremantle 
would J~stlfy the contInuance Of such a law for one moment. I will not take 
up the tIme of the Council by repeating all the charges that the Hon'ble lVlr 
Go~h~le has brought against the system. These prove that the system can~ot: . 
wh~e It lasts, be separatecl from the evils to which he has drawn attention' and 
as It cannot be mended, the best thing is that it should be ended,. and that ~ith
out delay. 

"'I'he Hon'ble Mr. Fremantle referred to certain advantages which h~ says· 
have resulted to Indians who have gone to foreign lands. What would the 
~hole. world avail the emigra~t if he l?st h~ soul by going to tho,e lands PHe 
~ sub.lecfed to mo:al degradatlOn; he IS s~b.Jecte~1 to n~tional degradation; he 
IS utterly demoralised, placed under condItions lD whICh he has to . live a life 
of sin and shame; in which he ceases to be a free man and virtually becomes 
a slave-a slave of the worst type P That he can save Rs. 30 a year or so 
under. such a ~ystem is ~ot ~ considel'ation "orth urging in support of it. 
Let him starve, if he must, In hIS own country, a free man, but not be subjected 
to these servile restraints and inhuman indignities to save a petty sum of Its. 30 
a year. India can yet afford employment for all her sons and daughters; they 
will certainly not sta.rve if they are not induced or inveigled to migrate out 
of the country. The evil lies in the system being what it is, and the remedy 
lies in its total abolition. The point of complaint that has been raised is that, 
without the aid of Government, the system cannot last for one moment. If· 
it was left to Indians-coolies or non-coolies-to contract freely according to 
their own choice to go to foreign lands, the evil will soon be remedied. 
The system will fall to pieces to-morrow if the Government withdrew 
its own aid and assistance, and as it is owing to the Government that 
it is enabled to exist, it is the 'duty of the Government .to do all that it can to 
eradicate ib! evils. Hut as the evils cannot be eradicated, the best thing is to 
abolish the system. The Government was pleased to recognise this duty last 
year in stopping indentured labour to Natal. It has recognised it in deciding 
to abolish the system of indentured labour in Assam. I hOJ,le that. the motion 
which has been brought forward by my Hon'ble friend Will commend itself to 
the Government and receive its whole-hearted support, and that this evil 
system will be abolished before many days are passed." 

The Hon'ble Malik Umar Hayat Khan:' "Sir, I only get up as I 
have to get up to.day. This is a Resolution for a popular cause and it does 
require sympathetic treatment. To argue at length to make a case and then to 
argue the same thing or argue for it straight off in the beginning comes to the 
same thing, and tlIat is why I have not entered into the details. I think that 
the case has been clearly put by the Hon'ble l'rlover and others. It is useless 
to advance another set of arguments. I think there is sufficient field in India 
for labour and the dearth of it has begun to be felt. Men can get work easily. 
I think ignorant people go with a wrong idea. The first thing is that when 
they are told they Will get such and such sum for tlIeir wages, they do not 
know the respective value of money in this and that country. Secondly, they do 
not know the respective value of the cost of living in the two countries. \\ hen 
Government has admitted that indentured labour was undesirable in one colony, 
why should they not have admitted that it w.ould be wrong in others, as it is the 

• principle of indentured labour which is to be blamed? When the people abroad 
cannot treat Indians properly, I think there is no use of letting them go there .. 
Sir, there is another thing that I want to say. I think cent. per cent. Indians are 
all on the side of Mr. Gokhale, and when we are cent. per cent. on one side and 

J.t is our Government, our Government must be on our side, because otherwise 
it will not be our Government. I want to say one thing. You have chosen 
all of us here. There are certain rules framed that we all should come into 
the Council in such and such a way. Either that rule .that has chosen us is 
wrong or we are all wrong; and if we are right, and are opposed to it, it means 
that the one side which opposes it is not perhaps so much in touch with the 
other, because we are born and die with our people; at any rate ",e know 
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something about them. And as it is, there is very great difficulty for the 
ordinary labourer to' get his complaint heard by them. I support Mr. Gokhale.tu 

The Hon'bIe" Mr. Bhup~ndranath ~asu: "Sir" I ri~e only, to 
associate myself with the ResolutlOn that my frIend the Hon ble Mr. Gokhale 
has proposed. It is needless for me ~ go into the history of ~he !egislation 
which he has brought up for diSCUSSIOn. Even!" cursory exaJ?matlOn of the 
ways in wbich that legislation has been worked will sllOW that WIthout any delay 
it slIould he removed from the statute·book. 

"There is only one matter in this connect~on to ,!hich I . wislI to draw the 
attention of Government. There was a Committee whlCh sat ill 1906 ahout the 
Assam Lahour Emigration Act and which recommended that in five years' time 
that Act slIould be withdrawn from the Assam Valley Districts. That five year~. 
time has now expired and the publio is anxious to know when the Government 
will announce the date on which operation of that Act would cease in the 
Assam Valley." 

The Hon'ble Mr. Clark:" Sir, the Hon'ble Member who has moved 
this Resolution has made it abundantly clear that on moral, social and 
political grounds alike, he objects to indentured emigration in any form for 
his countrymen, and he has argued his case with a vigour and eloquence which 
we have learnt to expect from him in this Council. With much that he has 
said, I am, if not in agreement, at any rate in sympathy, but I think he will 
admit that he does not approach this question with jm unbiassed mind (with 
which of course I have no quarrel), and also that he has not put it before 
Council from an entirely unprejudiced point of view. I hope I am not 
misrepresenting anything he stated, but I am almost sure that he did not think 
it necessary even to mention the conclusions arrived at by the Committee of 
1908. That was a very important Committee, an impartial one, and they 
found in favour of continuing the system. I must say I think it is curious 
that the Hon'ble Member should have omitted this point in his strong indict
ment. I will give one more example of the attitude with which he has: 
approached the subject. He bas mentioned three points in tho history of inden
tured emigration on which he considers that this system should be condemned. 
First, that the system takes the place of slave labour; secondly, that the 
system was one under which the negro would not work; and, thirdly, that the 
fact that there had been so many. inquiries shows that the conscience of the 
Imperial and the Indian Governments is uneasy about it" As to the third-I 
will take them in inverse order-it is the custom of Government to inquire 
before they take any action, and if the Hon'hle Member chooses to place this 
interpretation"upon their inquiries, it is not of much use my arguing the matter 
with him. But the second is a very extraordinary statement. tlurely every 
one knows that the reason why Indian labour was required for the Colonies was 
that as soon as the negro was emancipated, he refused to work at all under any 
conditions, and therefore to say that he objects to work under the indentured 
system, which was not then in force, seems to me a most extraordinary piece 
of logic. What I have said in the second case explains the first. The Indians 
came to these Colonies to take the place of the negro who would not work. It 
is true that previously the work had been done by slaves, but what degradation 
is it to" the Indian who has been doing agricultural" work in India to do the 
same kind of work in the colonies P Is it merely because the man who did it 
before was a slave before the system of slavery was abolished? I fail to see 
any connection between the two. The other Hon'ble Members who have 
dealt with this question have spoken with great force, but I venture to think 
that they have laid too much stress on what for want of a better term I can 
oniy descri~e as th.e sentimental ~spect of the. question. "I hope Hon'blM 
Mell.lbers will not th~nk that I am usmg that term In any offensive or unsympa
thetic sense. NothIng could be further from my intentions. We are on 
common ground in wishing tp see the rights of the Indian labourer duly safe
g?aTded a~d also, I take it, in wishi~g to see fn.t! freedom of opportunity 
given to him; !l'nd the rest should he mamly a questIOn of fact whether or not 
the system of Indenture is snch as to fulfil these requirements. I do" not 
mean to say that the other aspect of the case-the undoubted feelin!? which 
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'exists againstindentured labeur in itsel£-can be" disregarded' but surely the 
point of prime importanc~ is the practical issue of how the system affects those 
who are employed under It-what the drawbacks of it are and what advantaO'es 
it confers; and it is from this practical standpoint especially that I prop~se 

" now to deal with the question. " 

.. The Resolution falls into two parts, dealing with indentured labour 
in India and with indentured emigration to the colonies. I think it 
:will be. convenient if I dispose of ~he ln~ian question first, because that 
IS relatIvely a small matter. In India the mdenture system only survives 
in four or five districts in Northern Assam, and there, as the Hon'ble 
Member has told us, it is moribund .• It only survives in these dist:9cts and is 
~here under sentence of death.. It dates back from tbe early days of the tea 
mdustry, when Assam was a httle known country and very difficult of access. 
As the country developed and communicatioI!-s. became more easy, it 
became less and less necessary to use the penal provlslonR, and in some districts 
in tbe Surma Valley, for instance, they had practically fallen into desuetud~ 
by " 1906. Only two per cent. of the coolies there were recruited under 
indenture and 98 per qent. were recruited otherwise than under indenture. 
In the same Resolution in which the Government of India announced theit 
dctermination to withdraw the labour district provisions of the Act from tbe 
Surma Valley, they announced the appointment of a Committee to consider the 
whole question of recruitment of labour for the tea gardens in Assam. They 
called attention to the increasing difficulty iIi securing an adequate supply, and 
expressed their view that having regard to the importance of the interests 
involved, the matter' required investigation by a strong Committee before 
further action could be taken. The Committee reported in 1906, and in' 1908 
the Government of India announced in a Resolution based on 'the report that, 
while they did not consider that it would be fair to the industry in the Brahma
putra Valley to withdraw at once the labour district provisions of the Act which" 
had already been withdrawn from the Surma Valley, they proposed to take up the 
question again in two years, and in the meantime they advised the tea industry 
to consider how best they could adapt themselves to the changed situatioD, which 
would then be created. Various causes contributed to delay the question being 
dealt with uatillast year when Government informed the Indian Tea Associa
tion that they proposed to withdraw the provisions from .the districts of the 
Brahmaputra Valley as from 1st July 1913. When this withdrawal has been 
ca.rried mto effect, indentured labour will have ceased' to exist within the 
limits of the Indian Empire . 

.. As the system will so soon Itave come to "an end, it is hardly necessary 
for me to examine its merits and demerits at any length, but there are one or 
two points which it is of importance to emphasise in connection with the 
present Resolution. The marked unpopularity of !lmployment in Assam which 
led directly to the appointment of the 1906 Committee is undoubted, and it is 
equally beyond question that the penal clauses were a contributory cause to 
that unpopularity; but they certainly were not the only or even the main 
cause. The Committee, to quote their" own words, 'plaoed in the forefront of 
the reasons for the unpopularity of Assam, the strong resentment which exists 
among all classes of the people against the malpractices of the free emi
gration system which existed under Act r of 1882.' In a case like this the 
grounds of unpopularity are no bad index of where abuse really lies. Undoubt
edly malpractices in the recruiting districts before the Act of 1901 were very 
serious. Sir Charles Rivaz in his speech in Council in 1901 stated that the 
'consequenoe of this system was 'that a horde of unlicensed and uncontrolled 
labour purveyors and recruiters sprang into existence who, under the guise of 
assisting free emigration, made" large illicit gains by inducing, under false 
pretences, ignorant men and women, chiefly from the backward, districts of 
,Bengal and the Central Provinces, to allow themselves to be conveyed to 
Assam, and by practically selling these people to the planters for tbe purpose 
()f being placed under labour contracts in that Province.' It is only since the 
Act of 1901 came into force that the recruiting areas have been restricted and 
placed under better supervision, with the result that the objection to Assam 
labour has been gra~ually, if slowly, dying out. No doubt, as the Committee 

')\ -0_ .n 
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also say, the penal contract has been. a further bar to recruitment. .~eporl! 
of the compulsory powers vested In the planters before the abohtlOn 01 
the riooht of private arrest added to the suspicion with which Assam W8! 

regardcl; but the primary cause was beyond questi?n the. malpractices in the 
recruiting districts. It has to be reme.mbered-a pomt whIch I sh!lll have to 
insist upon later- that there are two Sides to the labour contract; It helps the 
employer by binding down the labourer to work on certain terms, and it 
protects the labourer by ensuring him regular work at fixed wages and by 
enforcing on the employer the provision of the necessary safeguards for the 
labourer's health and material welfare. It is only fair to the planters to say 
that the Committee found, after touring. the districts, that the material con
dition of the coolie was good and that his welfare was well looked after; that 
he was provided with good lodgings, good water, and tbat the conditions of labour 
were not such as a man of ordinary strength could not well comply with, while 
they gave him an opportunity at certain times of the year of earning money, 
without excessive additional labour, over and above his pay. 

" The Government of India, since the Resolution oi 19.18 'was issued, have 
never wavered in their view that the time has come when the penal contract 
Ilhould go. But what has primarily influenced' thein in arriving at this 
decision is that, with the improvement of commilnications, they consider-and 
the Committee supported this view-that this portion of the Act is no longer 
;required for the protection of the labourers, and they hold strongly that free 
labour will eventually benefit the industry. Of one thing I am convinced, 
and that is that the tea' industry will never hal'"e done for good with their 
troubles in regard to the supply of labour, until we have managed to secure 
free labour and free recruitment. Free recruitment must be a matter of some 
time, especially as the industry have not yet made up their mind that they can 
.do without the contract.or ; but at least the first necessary step is the removal of 
that penal contract, and that is now about to be done. Labour under penal provi
sions has become an anachronism in districts within the limits of India itself. 
under the direct contJ"ol of the Indian Government, and now no more difficult 
of access than many Qther outlying part~ of the country. 

'.' I turn now to what is in the circumstances the more crucial question, that 
of the recruitment of Indian labour for employment under indenture in 
British colonies. Fiht of all, let us be clear as to exactly what the scope of 
contract emigration to tha colonies is. ~migration under a contract of inden
ture can only take pI8.ce under the Emigration Act of 1908 to certain specified 
colonies. These are now Trinidad, Fiji, Jamaica. Mauritius and British 
Guiana. Ceylon and the Straits Settlements are in different position and are 
not affected by the Act. From time immemorial, there has been a regular flow 
of free labour, chiefly from districts from the south of India, to those colonies, 
and the greater part of that emigration has been free. As the Hon'ble 
Mr. Gokhale told us, there has been some indentured emigration to the Straits 
Settlements, and there has been in certain Cases regrettable mortality 
on unhealthy estates. I quite admit that, but I do not attach very much 
importance to it because the system there is practically dead. The Govern
ment of that colony has taken up the question, and although we have not 
heard definitely that they have put an end to it, it is generally understood that 
they are very soon going to do so. In the Malay States, where great mortality 
had occurred, they have actually stopped it altogether. That the cooly even 
in the Malay States does not feel the weight of his chain very heavily, is 
shown by the fact that 80 per cent. of the indentured coolies in Perak offered 
themselves for service under the free contract when they were released. 

" Returning to the list of colonies which I have mentioned, recruitment has 
also stopped for Mauritius, where, owing to the depression through which the 
colony has been passing, there is no longer any demand for labour, and the 
?overnment of India have under consideration the desirability of prohibiting 
It to that colony altogether. Thus we have only to take into consideration 
emigration to the four colonies of Trinidad, Fiji, Jamaica and British Guiana. 
Indentured labour for Natal, I need hardly remind the Hon'ble Member who 
took so deep an interest in the matter, was put all. end to from July of last 
rear. 
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" I cannot help thinking, Sir, that some of the feelin'" which has grown 
up against indentured labour is owing to the nature of the cgntract not bein '" 
clearly . unders~ood. ~t is very far from being, as is sometimes supposed, ~ 
contract solely IJ?- the mterests of the employer. 1'he interest of the employer 
!n the matter .IS, of course, clear. He ha~ brought the coolie a great distance 
over sea at conslde~able expense to a country where ex hypothesi lahour is 
scarce; and the mdentured system guarantees that on his arrival the coolie 
will have to work a:n~ will not be tempted away by the offer of better wages 
01' pleasanter condltlons elsewhere. The advantage to the labourer is no less 
real, The system n,ow in. forc~ secures him protection in recruitment; on 
the voyage; on hiS arnval m the colony, and during the term of his inden
ture; it secures hi~, acco~ding to the c~lony. concer~ed, either Ills passage 
~ome or substantIal assistance to~ards It. . ;But I will avoid generalities, and 
m order to make the matter clear Will put brIefly before Council the obli"'a
~ions and rights imposed ~espectively on. the tW? pa~ties by the contract of 
mdenture and by the operatIon of the Indian Eml"'ratlOn Act of 11108 and 
the Colonial Immigration Laws; and Hon'ble Memb:rs can then judge for them
selves. I should expla.in tha.t there are slight differences in the requirements 
in the va.rious colonies, but these a.re not $ufficiently substantial to a.ffect my 
argument. First of all, as to the obligations upon the coolie. The coolie is 
bound to his employer for a. period of five years. He has to reside on the pla.n
ta.tion, and if absent without a pass, is liable to arrest, and can be arrested 
without warra.nt; he is liable to fine for such absence. If he is absent without 
leave for a certain number of days, he is considered to be a deserter and may 
be fined or imprisoned; he is liable to punishment if he refuses to go to 
hospital when ill and also for refusing to perform his work, or hindering, 
molesting or persuading a.ny other emigrant from doing his work; a.nd he is 
also punisna.ble with a fine or imprisonment for offences against discipline; 
I turn now to what is done for him by the requirements of the contract and 
of the la.w. In the first pla.ce, his recruitment is hedged in with safeguards. 
No person is entitled to recruit la.bour unless he is licensed by the Protector 
of Emigra.nts a.ppointed by the Indian Government at each port from which 
emigration is la.wful. The terms which the recruiter is authorised to offer are 
submitted to the Protector, who countersigns a written or printed copy, and the 
recruiter is permitted to give only a true copy of this statement to the persons 
he invites to emigra.te. The Ron'ble Mr. Gokhale laid very great stress on the 
question whether the coolie knows about penal provisions. It is perfectly 
true there is not a. requirement in the Act that the terms of the contract are to 
contain the fact tha.t if he does not carry out his contract or commits the other 
offences I ha.ve mentioned, then he is to incur imprisonment or ·fine. That is 
so ; it is not made clear in the contract. It is a. point on which I propose to 
have inquiry made. I think there is a great deal of force in the contention that 
he ought to know exactly what he is in for, not oniy the actual requirements 
of work and so on, but that he should know the exact terms of the penalties. 
But the:e are one or two considera.tions which I should like to bring before the 
Council. In the first place, there is good reason to suppose that most of them 
know perfectly well wha.t is going to happen .. Then the coolie, it must 
be remembered, in India, is generally tied down in some form or another . 

. The coolie going to Ceylon is bound down .~~ a. load more.or les~ of debt.. He 
is recruited by a person called the.' kangarn, who ad,!ances hi~ mon~y, and 
when he arrives in the colony he IS not r~y free until he has pa.ld off hiS debt. 
'1'he coolie, therefore, when he engages hImself to do work, expects, as a rule, 
that something will happen to him if he ~oes .not do it. Then I shoul~ like 
to point out another thing. The assumption 18 that when a ma.n enters mto a. 
contract, he mea.ns to carry out the contract. The Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale's 
assumption is that he do~ n~t understali~ the contr~~ properly, a.nd w~en he 
gets to the colonies he Will Wish to break It, and then It IS very hard on him that 
he should suffer a. penalty for breaking it. I do not think that is a fair way 
of looking at it at a.ll. The coolie has signed a. contract of which the terms 
have been most carefully explained to him, and it is only reasonable to 
suppose he ha.S understood th.at he has to work well, and t?at he. means to 
CatTY out his contract; and if . he refuses, he at a.ny ra~e IS not li~ely to be 
surprised at finding himself pumshed. Th~r~ are clauses III the Indian Penal 
Code which provide for something not unslmilar at the present moment. 
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.. Every agreement to emigrate must be executed in the presence of a 

recisterin ... officer. The registering officer is required to examine the intending 
e~igrant ~part from the recruiter, in order to ascertain whether he is willing 
and competent to emigrate and understands the terms of the ~ontract, or w~ether 
he has been induced to execute the agreement by any coercion or undue wflu
imce or mistake. Before embarkation the emigrants are. kept ill a depOt, in 
which they are examined as to their physical fitness to undertake a voyage. If 
the Protector finds that any emigrant is physically unfit or that any irregularity 
has occurred in his recruitment or in his treatment, he mny return him to the 
place of registration at the expense of the recruiter. The next step is. the 
voyage to the colony. The Emigration Act and the rules framei under it 
make elaborate provision for the safety, comfort and proper treatment of emi
grant/! during the voyage. Emigrant ships have to be equipped and provisioned 
according to the scales laid down .in the rules, and every such vessel has to pro
vide a duly qualified medical officer. The ships cannot sail without an exami
nation by Government officials as to their seaworthiness and the quality and 
quantity of food, medicin~, accommodation and equipment. When tile emi
grant arrives in the colony of his destination. he is provided for by the law in 
force in that colony for the regulation of indentured immigration, and it should 
be rememhered that emigration is permitted to no country from India, unless the 
Governor General in Council is satisfied that that country has made such laws 
and other provisions as are sufficient for the protection of immigr~nts during 
their stay therein. For a certain period after arrival rations are supplied on a 
scale and at a costlrescribed by the law-a cost which does not exceed 4 annas 
a day in the case 0 a male adult. Suitable dwellings, medicines, medical att{ln
dance, hospital accommodation and proper diet dUling sickness have all to 
be provided for the immigrant free of cost. The hours of work are laid down 
in the immigration laws and do not exceed 7 hours in the field and 10 hours 
in the factories, which is, I may point out, a very low figure compared with 
factory labour in this country, and a minimum wage is prescribed. Protectors 
of immigrants are appointed who are empowered to visit plantations, to require 
the production of emigrants, to enquire into complaints made by the labourers, 
and 80 on. The Protector may cancel the indentures of immigrants if .they are 
ill-used, or for any breach of contract on the part of the employer, or may insti
tute an action in a Court on behalf of any labourer. Inspe.ctors are also appoint
ed to visit the estates at regular intervals to assist the Protector, and Medical 
Inspectors also go round to inquire into the labourers' state of health, the sanita
tion of the plantation, etc. Lastly, grants of land are made to emigrants who 
resign their right to repatriation and wish to settle in the colonies. If they do 
not wish to settle they receive from British Guiana, Trinidad and J ainaica 
assistance towards their passage back to India and from Fiji a. free return. 

" I think, Sir, that if we are to consider this matter fairly, we ought to set 
against the penal provisions the advantages conferred by the various provisions 
which I have just enumerated. Let Council consider for a moment what would 
happen if there were no contract hedged in as this contract has been with the 
most meticulous safeguards. The coolie from a. district suoh as the Hon'ble 
Mr. Fremantle has described to Council is not likely to be a skilful bargainer, 
and on the other hand may well be tempted without much difficulty from his 
native land. Be would have no security for any proper provision on the 
voy&,,"'6. On landing he would find himself in a strange country where he would' 
find difficulty in securing food and dwelling. He would be at the mercy of his 
employer, and if he were turned off, there would be no alternative for him but 
to work at any wage, however small, or to starve. It is scarcely possible that 
he would be able to save money, and his chances, therefore, of ever returning 
to his na.tive la.nd would be infinitesimal. . . 
'. .. The critics will no doubt say that these provisions are all very well, but 

what guarantee have we that they work properly in practice-one of the 
points which Mr. Gokhale took up and pressed with some vigour? The question 
is mQSt pertinent, and I fully agree that the justification of the entire system 
depends upon the answer. Fortunately we have the necessary material ready 
at our hand, for the whole problem of indentured emigration to British 
colonies has been recently reviewed by a Committee appointed in England in 
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March o! 1?09. No on~ c~n q!lestion the impartiality of the Committee. It 
was presldea ove~ by a distl~g1.llshed ex-Civilian of the English Service. There 
were, representatives of India in Lord ~andhurst, Sir James LaTouche and the 
Hon ble Mr. Fremantle, who ha.s sp(jken on the subject to-day. The Colonial 
Offic~ was represented, and ~here were also on the Committee two Members of 
:rarhament, on~ of. whom, SIr George Scott-Robertson, is a strong Liberal, who, 
if he had any bias in the matter at all, would certainly not be disposed in 
favour of indentured labour in any form." . . . . 

The Hon'ble Mr. Subba Rab: "Was there any Indian member?" 

The Hon'ble Mr. Clark: "There was no Indian member. The 
report of the Committee was unanimous. The Hon'ble' Mr. Fremantle 
who .was a memb~r ?f i~,. has, I think, proved to Council how far~ 
r~achmg were t!telr mqulrles and what. care was taken to hear every 
side o! the questIOn. Although the Committee did not actually visit the 
colomes concerned, representatives of different shades of opinion were 
brought over at Government's expense to give evidence. The considered 
opinion of the Committee on the main issue is best quoted in their own words. 
It can safely be said,' they write, 'that, notwithstanding some unfortunate 

occurrences at times now remote, the system has in the past worked to the 
great benefit not only of the colonies but equally of the main body of 
emigrants, and this is so still more in the present.' So far did they consider 
that the majority of emigrants undoubtedly prospered, that they wished steps 
to be taken by the Government of India to popularise emigration in India, 
relinquishing to this end the attitude which they have hitherto maintained of 
a strict neutrality. The Committee rejected unhesitatingly the imputation, 
which is still at times advanced, that the system of indentured labour, as it 
affects emigranta to British Colonies, partakes of the nature of slavery. They 
expre,sed the opinion, after examining the best and most authoritative evidence 
that they could obtain, that whatever abuses might have. existed in the past, 
no such charge can be substantiated against the system as it at present exists, 
and as it has heen in practice during the last twenty or thirty years. 

n They considered that the restrictions placed on indentured emigrants are 
not in their practical operation excessive. They noted that the provisions as to 
arrest if a coolie is found without the passes which he has to use when 'he leaves 
the plantation seemed to be excessive and unnecessary, but they said on the whole 
that in actual practice. they found that these provisions were not abused. They 
point out that'outside the terms of the contract, the principal conditions of 
which have been twice explained to the coolie before he enters into it, he is 
for all purposes a free man· whose rights are carefully watched over an(f 
guarded by a special stuff of Government offioials; Of course much must 
depend on the efficiency and rectitude of the Government offioials, hut. as the 
Committee say, the system must in the last resort be judged by its results, and 
in the evidence before them they found a general concurrence of opinion that 
so far from exercising any depressing or debasing influence on the emigrant, 
it in fact encourages in him the growth of an indeJlendence of. character. 
1'here is an impressive passage in the evidence of Sir Charles Bruce, who was 
Governor of British Guiana, when Surgeon-Major Comins, then Protector of 
Emigrants in .Caloutta, came to visit the colony on a tour of inspection. He 
quoted the following words which Surgeon-Major Comins had used:-

, No one,' he said, 'who knows the Indian coolie ""n fail to be struck by the great 
difference between the eoolie in India. and hi. children born in the colony.' * * * 
Whatever be the oause, whether change of climate, better food; easy .time., more responsible 
dutie. or position, the influence of travel, or freedom from the narrowness of caste prejudioe, 
the result i. very apparent. The children born in the colony of Indian parents revert to a 
high .. type of civilization, and in appearance, manner and intelligence are so much superior 
to their parents that it i. difficult to believe they belong to the same family. The boys and 
Toung men are stronger and better looking, and are able to turn their hand to anything at a 
moment's notice, with a smartness and knowledge of the world which would vastly astonish 
their grandparents in India; while the girls and young women .have a beauty and refinement 
rarely seen in publio in India. many having all the appearance of good birth and breeding 
usually associated only with fami!ies of the best blood. The ~aug~ters of men ~ho do not 
reqnire th~m to work, lead .. happy hfe, free from the care and tot! whlch aged their mothers 
before they had reached their prime.' . . ... 

')j ,.., 
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"In the same way another witness, the Rev. J. Morton, who lived 41 
y~ars in Trinidad-and a missionary I imagine ia not a person who would 
take a biassed view in this matter-f!>und that the system worked better and 
induced a better and more independent type in the labourers tbat ~ame over. 
I think in the face of such evidence it cannot be contended that mdentured 
labour has an evil influence either on the physical condition or on the morale 
of the Indian emigrant. In connection with this question of physical con
dition Hon'ble Members will recollect that the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale referred 
to th~ considerable mortality which has taken place on occasions among 
indentured coolies during the last seventy-five yea.rs. He went back a long 
way but I think he miooht have added a little more as to the present state of 
the figures of health. i have here the figures of mortality ~n this country and 
in the colonies. In British Guiana the death-rate of Indians on the estates 
under indenture averaged 26·6 per thousand over the last nine years, in ~rinid~.~ 
during the same period it ranged from 14·5 t.o nearly: 20.pe! thousand, m FIJI 
in 1909 it was only 7·43 per thousand, and ill JamaIca It IS 23 ~er thousand: 
that is- to say, the highest is 26 per thousand and the lowest 18 nearly 8 pe:
thousand." • 

The Hon'bla Mr. GokhaIe: .. In Jamaica it is higher than British 
Guiana. In Jamaica it ia 33. It ia higher than the general population." 

The HOD'bie Mr. Clark: "Among the indentured immigrants the 
death-rate ia 23." 

The Hon'ble Mr. GokhaIe: .. In Jamaica the total rate for the 
Indian population ia higher." 

The Hon'ble Mr. Clark: "I am not referring to the general PQPula
tion. The comparison I was going to make was between Indians in the 
colonies and ill their native country. My point is that tbe death-rate is 
lower among the indentured immigrants than the death-rate in the United 
Provinces, from which a large number of these coolies are obtained, and wbe:e 
the death-rate was in 1909 37 per thousand and in 1910 52 per thousand. 
At the same time it ia perfectly true that the sound working of the system 
depends upon a series of safeguards, and there are openings through which 
abuses can creep in. I will not deny that, and it ia not surprising to find that 
the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale and other speakers have called attention in the· 
course of the debate to certain points referred to in the evide'llce before the 
Committee. The first of these is tbe question of Protectors and Magistrates. 
The Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale considers, I tbink, that these officers do not carry out 
their duties as efficiently as they ought to. He went a little further and 
hinted that some of them were inclined to favour tbe planter rather tban the 
labourer. The most serious complaints contained in the evidence before the 
Sanderson Committee under this head were in connection with Trinidad. A 
Member of the Trinidad Legislative Council, the Hon'ble Mr. C. P. David, 
who gave evidence before the Committee, complained that the Protector was 
not sympatbetic with tbe Indians; that he lived in the town at some distance 
from the estates; and that inspection was not as thorough as it should be. 
SinIilarly, Mr Fitzpatrick of Trinidad, who attended as a representative of the 
Indian community, gave evidence somewhat of the same tenor. On the other 
hand, Mr. Huggins, a Magistrate, who was in the colony for 25 years, gave 
entirely conflicting evidence, and said that the Protectors were very popular 
with the Indians,who came to them about any troubles however small. The 
Committee themselves arrived at the conclusion that while they considered 
~hat Mr. Fitzpatrick's views were not justified in the evidence brought forward, 
It ,!as no doubt a matter which required watching. There was another com
plamt mentioned by the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale in connection with a certain, 
Magistrate, Mr. Bateson, in Mauritius. But Mr. Bateson stated that he 
found difficulty in cases where a coolie brought an action against his master 
because the coolie could not state his case efficiently in Court, and Mr. Bateson did 
not feel t~t he :was as Magistrate entitled to assist him in any marked degree. 
The Comnnttee m their comment on this evidence considered that Mr. Bateson 
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bad taken tOo narrow a yiew of his. duties, and t~at h~ ~ight very well have 
ma~e more efforts to assist the coolies, and I thInk this IS a conclusion with 
whICh ev~rybody mus~ agr~e. These are the only two cases where the evi
dence. POInts to anythIng like a shortcoming. I do not think therefore that 
tbe~e IS any str?ng presumption of shortcomings, but· at the same time I 
entirely agree. WIth the conclusions of the Committee that the matter requires 
careful watching, because a great deal depends upon it. 
. " A more serious matter in my .ju~ment is the large number of prosecu

tIOns that occur under the Act, and It 18 all the more serious because it can be 
substantiated by figures. In :British Guiana, in 1907-1908, there were 3835 
complaints by employers against immigrants with an indentured populati~n of 
only 9,784 .. rr:he percentage of ?O~plaints to the indentured population was 39'2 
and of convICtIons 20'6. In Trmldad, there were 1,869 convictions for offences 
against the labour law in 19~7-1~?8 for a total indentured populatio~ ofjl,506, 
or about 16'5 per cent., and III FIJI there were no less than 291 charges against 
labourers, of which over 90 per cent. resulted in convictions. In Ma~itius 
matters are much better; but, even there, at the time when Mr. Muir: 
:M ackenzie visited t~e colony, there wer~ 4,101 convictions as compared with 
the total number of Indentured labourers employed of 52,247, giving an average 
of 7'8 per cent., although the average has since fallen to a little more than 3 
per cent. 

", Well, I think, there is no denying that these figures are disquieting. I 
think everybody will be glad that the Committee has reoommended til at the 
colonies in question should hold an inquiry into the matter. There are 
certain contributory causes which account in part for the large number of these 
convictions. Whatever the precautions taken in the recruiting districts, a 
certain proportion of men are accepted, who are not fitted for agricultural 
work, or who are idle~s with no int~ntion of working except under compulsion. 
These men swell the hst of prosecutions and often come before the Courts aD'ain 
and again. The limitation of the area of recruiting suggested' by the Com
mittee should make for ilie elimination of this factor. In Trinidad, again, in. 
order to prevent an employer encouraging or permitting his labourers to 
abscond when work is slack so as to avoid having to pay iliem their wages, he 
is compelled to prefer a charge against any deserter wiiliin 15 days of the 
offence; and an absence for tI1ree full days without leave constitutes desertion. 
The Indian labourer is not fond of continuous work, and .it is probable iliat this 
fact would aocount for a good many of the prosecutions. :But the case for 
inquiry is strengthened by ilie general teno~ of the evidence which shows 
iliat, in the best managed' estates, prosecutions' are not much resorted 
to. It is very desirable, I think, that the inquiry should be held, and it 
is greatly to be hoped that the Colbuial Governments will look into the 
matter and that estate managers will in the future be less ready to adopt 
this most unsatisfactory means of enforcing t):wir strict claims against 
the immigrants. The Committee made several other recommendations dealing 
with defects which they considered to exist either in the laws in the colonies t'Jr 
in the arrangements for recruiting in this country. Those recommendations 
have been considered by the Government of India &Dd we are now in correspond
ence on the subject with the Secretary of State. I, therefore, cannot make 
any definite statement about them, but I think I may say this much, that the 
Government of India are, generally speakin~, in agreement with the great 
majority of the recommendations made. One of the most important of the 
matters dealt with is the question of re-indentures to which the Hon'ble 
Mr. Gokhale referred. Now there is no question that re-indentures stand on ' 
an entirely different footing to indentures. The indenture system is necessary 
in the interests of the employer as ensuring him some return for the cost of 
the passage of ilie labourer whom he has imported from a great distance, 
and is necessary in the interests of ilie labourer because it ensures him work 
and proper housing, and so on, when he arrives in a new and strange country . 

. Neither of these arguments can be brought forward in defence of l'e-indentures. 
When a 'coolie has finished his first indenture he has discharged his obligations 
to the employer in respect of the cost of his passsge. On the other hand, he 
may fairly be expected to have found his feet and no longer to need special 
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protection. This matter, again, is one which is under corresp.onder.ce :with 
the others with the Secretary of State and I cannot say anythmg defimtely 
about it; but undoubtedly there is much to be said for the recommendations of 
ilie Committee that in all colonies where the system still prevails, the duration 
of contracts of re-indenture should be limited to twelve months and that 
measures should be taken to abolish the practice within a reasonable time. 

" I have now referred, Sir, to the principal points on which the Committee 
suggest improvements. The Colonial Governments, apart from there being 
no reason whatever for thinking that they would not in any case wish to 
protect the Indian immigrants to the best of their ability, have a very strong 
motive for doing so, since the continnance of emigration is of great economic 
importance to the West Indian colonies and the Government of India have 
powers to prohibit emigration to any colony where they are not satisfied, 
either with the treatment of the indentured immigrant or of settlers who 
bave completed their indenture and elected to remain in the, colony. I 
think, therefore, that there is very little reason to doubt that, when the 
'Sanderson Committee's report is known to the several Colonial Govern
ments, they will do their best to meet the points which have been raised. 
Although it is very important that any defects should be remedied, I do 
not think it can be said that in their sum total these various matters can be 

'held-any more than they were held by the Committee-to constitute a con
demnation of the indentured system. Of course I quite agree, as the Hon'ble 
Mr. Gokhale says, that the Government of India have no special duty to 
consider the interest of colonies. At the same time the colonies are a part 
of the same Empire, and we certainly should not wish to do them harm, unless 
there wet;e very, strong grounds shown for doing so because the interests of 
'our own people demanded it. I submit, Sir, that no such grounds have been 

. shown. We have had before us the report of a strong and impartial Committee 
which recommends the continuance of this system. It is true, as Sir Vithaldas 
Thackersey says, that the system in so far as it takes away any labour from 

. India effects a reduction in the available labour force of this country. It 
• effects some reduction, but the reduction is 80 small that very little weight 

cali be attached to the argument. In the last three years the average emigra
tion to the fonr colonies which were still taking coolies was 80me nine 
thousand men, and considering the enormous population of India, that cannot 
'be held to be anything bnt an infinitesimal proportion. 

"The Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale has referred to the difficult question of 
women in the colonies. It is certainly the case that the question of finding 
the statutory proportion of women presents difficulties and that the women 
Sent are not always of a desirable class. The evidence shows that trouble has 
occurred in plantations from time to time both from the number of men being 
considerably in excess of the women, and from the women not always being 
of good cliaracter; but I am inclined to think that the Hon'ble Member's 
view has been perhaps too much influenced by a passage in the Government of 
I~clia's despatch of lB77-that is, a despatch written now 35 years ago. Much' 
greater care has been taken since to improve matters and to procure a better 
cl&l's of women emigrant; and special precautions are prescribed on registration 
to prevent wives emigrating as a means of leaving their husband8. 

" Well, Sir, I have already referred to the evidence which shows that for 
coolies that go to the colonies emigration has resulted in a growth of 
independence of spirit and improvement in their physique and morale. 'l'hey 
also make cpnsiderable profits by going. In 1910, savings brought back. by 
coolies from Trinidad came to £l,COO, from Jamaica £2,344, from Mauritins 
£4,099, and from British Guiaua £9,252. Their remittances during the same 
time were, from Trinidad £3,990; Fiji £3,535; from Jllmaica and Mauritius 
£390 and £690, respectively; and from British Guiana £2,269. It is scarcely 
possible that they could have done. as well if they had stayed at home. 
Yet if the Hon'ble Member's Uesolution were adopted, I do not see 
how it will be possible for coolies to go from this country to distant colonies. 
I have explained to the Council the obligations of the contract, anti I have 
shown by contra~t what would be expected to happen if the coolies were to go 
free and nnprotecteJ to a distant aud to them a foreign couutry: Only the 
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toth~r day we had a .telegr~phic report from His Majesty's Consul at Colon 
· telling us that cert8J.D coolies had gone out on the chance of getting work on 
the Panama Canal, ana, had been stranded there. If we accepted the Hon'ble 
Member's Resolution, we should have no alternative but so far as in us 
lies to prevent the overijeas emigration of labour. I submit that no case has 

.:been mad~ out for so extreme a step, for so harsh an interference with the liberty 
of the subject, and that we should be far wiser to maintain the attitude of 
neutrality which the Government of India has taken up in tbe past towards this 

, question. This policy is well described in a despatch of 1877 from Lord Lytton'. 
Government, in reply to a ~ .. sp~tch fr?m the late Marquis of Salisbury, 

·then Secretary of State for India, In whICh he suggested that it might be 
possible and .advi~ble for. the Gov:ernment of India to afford greater I'ncourage
me,nt to eml~ratlOn, havlnl)' ~peclaJ regard to t~e greatness of t~e Indian popu
latlOn and WIth the probabilIt.y that the populatIOn would contmue to increase. 
T~e . Gove~nment ~f India ~eld that any material departure from. the per
miSSIve. attitude whlC~ h~ ~ltherto been observed ,,:ould he extre~ely Impolitic:. 
They did not base thIS OplnlOn on the ground that It would be lnexpedient to 
part with any portion of the popul!\tion of the country, for they held, and history 
has amply justified them, that any amount of emigration that would be likely 
to take place could not have more than an infinitesimal effect upon the 
population. They ohjected on the grounds of the effect which a direct 
and active interposition of Government .in such a matter would he likely to 
have on the minds of the people and on the difficulty and embarrassment in 
which Government would become involved by undertaking responsibilities 

· 'towards the colonies on the one hand and towards the emigrants on the other, 
which it would be practically impossible for it to discharge ina satisfactory 

· manner. They, therefore, proposed to maintain the policy which, as they put 
it, may best be described as one of seeing fair play between two parties toa 
commercial. transaction and of acting as protector to the weak and ignorant in 
order to ensure that in the barg!l.in which they have freely made. with those 
who bid for their labour, they will not be molested or imposed upon. . 

.. The Government of India see no reason to de{Jart from that policy. They 
hold no brief for indentured labour. While explainmg to Counoil their reasons 
for thinking that the system should not be discontinued, I have endeavoured to 
weigh the drawbacks and advantages as dispassionately as I can. Nor can they 
admit that there is any inconsistency in ending indentured labour in Assam and 

• permitting indentured emigration tolcontinue to British colonies, In the one 
case, the coolie is working at a relatively short distance from his home, under 
Indian law within the limits of the Indian Empire; in the other, he is being 
taken from his oWn country and placed amongst strangers in a distant colony. 
From the standpoint alike of. his own interests and of his employers the situ
ation ~ entirely different. There remains the sentiment tllat indentured 
labour bears the taint of slavery. It is based on a complete misconception, for' 
in essentials the two differ fundamentally. The labourer under ,indenture has 
entered of his own free will into a contract the terms of which have been 
explained to him again and again, while the essence of slavery is that it is 
involuntary 8J.ld forcible; and there is no resemblance in fact between the 
penalties applicable to an indentured coolie who offends against the labour laws, 
and the position of the slave who is the absolute possession and chattel of 
his master. I know that the Hon'bill. Mr. Gokhale'lt only motive in bringing 
forward this Resolution is his belief that the system is not in the true interests 
of his countrymen, and no one who has listened to his speech could question the 
absolute sincerity of his convictions. Yet I venture to think that he is 
mistaken. Hon'ble Members knpw the sources from which the greater number 
of these emigrants are drawn. They come largely from localities where. the 
pinch of poverty is acutely felt, even if it is not always so oppressive as in 
those districts described by the Hon'ble Mr. Fremantle where men sell them
Selves into perhaps lifelong serfdom for the few rupees required to pay for a 
marriage festival. To my mind, Sir, there is no bondage so pitiless as the 
bondage of poverty and lack of opportunity. The indentured system at least 
;lffords to the more adventuroussph:its' thei:.: chance to open up • new life in 
another land;. perhaps to settle there, in a conditiQn of prosperity undreamt of 
in the environment from which they have emerged; or to return to their own 
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country with substantial savings, if they have been thrifty, o~ at least with ~ 
wider outlook and a new store of experience. I would not, SIr, for fear of thl8 
unreal phantom of servitude, deprive them of that opportunity • 

.. Government must oppose this Resolution." 

The Hon'ble Mr. GokhaIe: .. Sir, the Council hss heard two speeches 
a!minst this motion, one from the Hon'ble Mr. Fremantle and the other from 
the Hon'ble Mr. Clark; and I will :first deal with what has fallen from 

. Mr. Fremantle. The Hon'ble Member began hy complaining-and in that 
complaint the Hon'ble Mr. Clark joined later on-=-tliat I had referred only 
in passing to the Tecommendations of the Sanderson Committee. Sir, it is 
quite true that I made only a very passing reference to tlie deliberations of 
that Committee. Sball I tell you why jl It was because I was very much 
disappointed" ith some of the recommendations of tliat Committee. I think th" 
whole standpoint from wbich the Committee approached tlIe question was 
faulty. Ilut the responsibility for tliat lay with the terms of reference. Thl\ 
Secretary of State had appointed tlie Committee, as tlie terms of his minute 
show, to consider-

'the general question of emigration from India to the. Crown colonies, and the 
particula.r colonies in which Indian immigration may be most usefully enco\ll'&ged' and 
so on. 

"Thus tlie standpoint from which tlIe members were invited to approach tlie 
question was not wbetber indentured emigration should be permitted from 
India but how Indian emigration should be encouraged to the Crown colonies. 
The Secretary of State started with the assumption, and the Committee took up 
the assumption, that Indian immigration was necessary for the Crown colonies, 
anti. the question to be con<idered was how it was to be encouraged. That being 
so, whatever was against indentured emigration was more or less lost sight of and 
wbatever went to favour such emigration was prominently brought forward. 
Even 80, there are statements in the report which go t~ show that if the Com
mittee could have recommended the abolition of indenture, they would have 
gladly done so. One has only to read between the lines of the report to see tliat 
it is so. Ilut being convinced that Indian emigration to tlie colonies was 
possible only under contract of indenture, and impressed with tlie idea that 
without such emigration the interests of the colonies would be jeopardized, 
the Committee could not but make the recommendations which it has made. 
Sir, tlie Hon'ble Member has told tlIe Council tliat tliough tlIe penal provisions 
of tlie contract are not stated in tlie agreements or explained beforehsnd, after 
all tlie coolies who go under tlie system understand what tlIey are going to in 
tlie Colonies. This, coming from my Hon'ble friend, is surprising. Let me 
appeal in tlie matter from Mr. Fremantle, Official Member of this Council, 
speaking against my Resolution, to Mr. Fremantle, member of tlie Sanderson 
Committee. The report of tlie Committee, which tlie Hon'ble Member has 
signed, says :- _ 

, We have heard from many colonial witnesses who gave evidence hefore the Committee 
that Indian emigrants, when dr .. wn from the agricult\ll'&l classes, make excellent settlers and 
that ... la.rge pr~portion do a.ctually settle down either on the sugar and other plantations or on 
holdmgs of theU' own. Yet it seems doubtful whether the ma.jorityof the emigrants leaving 
India fully realise the conditions of the new life Itefore them or start with thE 
deliberate intention of making for themselves a home in a new country. They go because 
they are nncomfortable at home and welcome any change of circumstances. Thev haVE 
quarrelled with their parents or their caste fellows, or they have left their homes in 'Iearcb 
of w~rk and h .. ve been un .. ble to find it. Many are not re«nited in their own villages. The 
recruIters hang about the ba.ars and the high roadl, where they pick np loiterers and indUCE 
them to accomp .. ny them to the depOts and agree to emigrate, by relieving their immediat< 
w .. ntB and by ~epr.6entations, no doubt often much overdrawn, of the prospects before them, 
:rhe m .. le eml~ra~t more often than not is unaccompanied by any member of his family, and: 
IDdeed, the family IS frequently not even aware th .. t .he has left the country until (possihl, 
lom~ years a.fterwards) he re-opens communication.. Since, except in times of scarcity or ol 
famIDe, the supply' of casual recruits of this kind is not likely to be large at any Onl 
pl ... e! t~e ne~ of the recru!ters has to be spread far afield, and we hear of their operations onl 
Delhi, ID R"Jputana and m Bundelkhund, where there is certainly no congestion of popul .. tion 
~ut, on. the other hand, constant complaints of insufficiency of labour both for agricultural an, 
IndustrIal purposes. The same.is the case in Ca.lcutta, where about one thousand emigrantl 
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·,.r8 registered yearl~, and mill more ~o in Cawripore, where the local. Chamber of Commerce 
has on oeveral occasIOns called attention to the prevailing scarcity of lahonr and d t d 
the encouragement of emigration to the coloni ... " epreca e 

. " That shows: Sir, how much these poor people know about the life to 
which they are gomg, and how far the contract is a free confract. 

"Then, Sir, my Hon'ble friend said that wha.tever abuses there might 
have been at one time, there were no serious abuses now. I will mention to 
the Council certain facts brought to the knowledge of the Committee by 
one of the witne~, Mr .. Fitzpat~ck, to whom Mr. Eremantle has himself 
referred. Mr. Fitzpatrick .me?-tlOns two cases. of serious abuse and they 
are both of them really Slgnificant of the feeling which still prevails in the 
colonies on the right of indentured labourers to proper treatment. Both cases 
it should be remembered, were tried in Courts, and in both cases co~viction~ 
were obtained. This is what Mr. Fitzpatrick says: . 

I To ,Put it hriefly. Four overseers on Hermitage Jilstate, Trinidad, beat BOvera! inde!':: 
tured em.grants, and amongst them a womall. One of the male immigrants laid a charge 
of ....... nlt and battery and the overseers wer. fined 10 shillings each. 

'One of the .hlows rece.ive~ by th~ female immigrant was ou h~r abdomen. She being 
pregnant at tbe t!me, aborpon .mll1-ediately took place, thus endangenng her life. 

. 'The immigration authorities "for so serious an offence were satisfied to lay a charge· 
against the overseer for the minor charge of assault and battery. The Magistrate fined 
the accused £2 only and £8 as compensation. 

I The charges for beating the other two immigrants were withdrawn by the Inspector. 
On the 29th September, four immigrants were charged for assaulting an overseer. They 
were not fined but sentenced to three months' hard labour.' . 

" I will leave it to the Council, Sir, to say, after this, if there are now no 
abuses under the system • 

.. Then, Sir, the Hon'ble Member says that serfdom exists even in India. 
If that is so, the Government should deal with that at once. I do not know of 
any instances of serfdom that may exist in this country. But if· serfdom does 
exist here, by all means let it be put a stop to at once. We must 9istinguish, 
however, between the kind of serfdom that Mr. Fremantle. mentions and the 
serfdom that the Rystem of indenture impose upon indentured people. In the 
cases which the Hon'ble Member mentions, is there the right of private arrest? 
Are there imprisonments with hard labour for negligence, for carelessness, for 
impertinence, or for things of that kind? That really is the essence of my 
complaint about the system. The Hon'ble Member has told the Council that 
he could not nnderstand why the non-official Members of the Council should 
make so much fuss about this matter. He did not say it in so many words, but 
that is what he meant. But practically the same thing was said. when pro
posals to abolish slavery were first brought forward. The friends of the planters 
in the House of Commons,· when the question was brought forward there, said 
that the slaves were contented and they could not understand why the aboli
tionists wanted to disturb the contentment and the harmony of their lives. The 
Hon'ble Member said that Indians in the colonies certainly would not thank 
me for bringing forward this Resolution. Sir, I am quite content that he should 
earn their thanks by opposing the Resolution. Be his the thanks which the 
champions of slavery expected to receive from those who were anxious to 
continue in slavery! Be mine the denunciation, with which the advocates of 
abolition were threatened by those champions at the hands of slaves, un-
willing to be free! '. . 

"One more remark of Mr. Fremantle's I must notice. He mentioned 
the fact that 475 returned emigrants went back again last year, as evidence 
of the satisfactory conditions of life that· prevailed in the colonies for 
indentured people. But 475 out of how many returned emigrants? If things 
were really attractive there, why should not a larger number go? I remember 
to have read in this report (Sanderson Committee's report) an explanation as 
to why a few men, after coming back to India, again return to the colonies. 
,It is because these people, having stayed for a number of years in the 
colonies, find it impossible to get back into their old grooves of life in 
India, and after spending some time here and there, and not knowing what elSA 
to do when their savings are exhausted, they again go to the colonies in a 
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spirit of venture. The Protectors and the planters, however, do not )Vanj; 
them. Indeed, their attitude towards such returned emigrants came out very 
well in the evidence of Commander Coombs. And curiously it was my Hon'ble 
friend Mr. Fremantle, who, in his examination of Commander Coombs, 
brought out the fact that Protectors and planters do not like to reoeive returned 
emigrants, as it is feared that they know the system too well and. are sure to 
poison the minds of other emigrants on the voyage. Mr. Fremantle sllIl)J.I)I)d 
JIP this attitude in these words :- . 

• It sounds rather 88 if you wanted to keep the people who come out in the dark .. to 
the conditions in the colony if you discourage returned immigrant.. ' . 

"I am therefore surprised that he shoul<l mention the fact of these '476 
returned immigrants going back as a sign that the system was satisfactory. 

"Now, Sir, I will say a few words in reply to what the Hon'ble Mr. Clark 
has said. I am thankful to the Hon'ble Member for the promise that he has 
given of inquiring into why the fact of the penal nature of the contract is not 
mentioned in the agreoments. I hope that the inquiry will be satisfactory and 
that this fact will be prominently brought out in 'all future agreements. The 
Hon'ble Member wondered how I could attach any importance to the fact that 
emancipated' negroes scorned to come under the indenture system, and how 
from that I cpnc1uded that there was something servile about the system. Now, 
Sir, any man who goes through the third volume of Sanderson Committeo's 
report ",ill seo what opinion the emancipated negroes have of the system. In 
Jamaica there is plenty of emancipated negro labour, but the emancipated 
negroes require higber wages than what are paid to indentured Indiaus, and 

" the planters are p.ot willing to pay them because their profits are reduced if 
higher wages are paid. And what is the result P The negroes are emigrating 
from Jamaica.. The Baptist Union of that colony has pointed out in one of its 
· representations that the emancipated negroes there are being forced til emigrate 
elsewhere for want of employment. They do not get the wages they want j 

they cannot be satisfied with the wages offered to them j and therefore they M6 
compelled, to emigrate from the places where they were born, and where [hey 
have spent all their lives. The Council will thus see that the ema!lllipat.lld 
negroes think that the indenture system is not good enough for them; and 

,I am quite justified in drawing from this the conclusion that it is a syst.llm 
· unworthy of free or even emancipated men, and I think that that is a sufficie!lt 
condemnation of the system. 

"Then, Sir, the Hon'ble Member said that emigrants might be ignorant 
of the conditions under which they would have to live, when they start, but 
things are explained to them when they land. 

"What is the good of explaining things tp thejIl when they are ten 
thousand miles away from ,their houses? If they were !!ll;plained, before they 
started, then that would be something." 

The Hon'bIe Mr. Clark: .. The Hon'ble Member has misunderstood me. 
I said that the terms of the contract were explained to them when tbllY w~re 
registered and B"ooain when they came to the depOt before they sailed." 

The Hon'bIe Mr. GQkhaIe :1 "I understood the Hon'ble Member to say 
tha~ the things were explained to them when they reached the colonies. In 
any case th" penal nature of the contract is not explained to them here, and that 
'is my main argument. Then the Hon'ble Member told us that these laws of 

'. the colonies dealing with indentured labourers were laws which had received the 
assent of the Government of India." 

The Hon'bIe Mr. Clark: "I am sorry to interrupt the Hon'bl!! Mem
ber again. Colonial laws do not receive the assent of the Government 01 India. 
What I said was that if we found that the laws and their operation were Ilpen 
to objection, we could always stop emigration." 

. The Hon'bIe Mr. Gokhale : .. I am sorry that I was not able to hear 
qUlte clearly what the Hon'ble Member had said, and I mentioned the 
impression left on my mind. However, I will mention one instance of how 

· ~ws passed in the colonies are often approved by the Government of India, 
as a matter of course. The law in Natal which imposes the £3 annual tax on 
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. ex-indentured Indi~nswas passed in 1895, arid it was" approved !iy the 
Governm.ent of India. I am: quite sure that the approval could not have 
been deliberate. There was ~hen no separate Department of Commerce 
and .·Industry, and the thmg ~ust have gone through· the ordinary 
!Outme, some Under Secretary saymg that he saw nothing objectionable 
In the ~ct, and thus the Government -of India's approval must have 
been notified to the colony. Well, that is the way in which laws are approved 
and that is also the way their operations are watched from this distance. Th~ 
Hon'ble Member also said' there is a provision in . the statutes for complaints 
b!ling heard, that the Protector goes ro~d in many places to .hear. complaints. 
Commander Coombs tells us that he VISIts the estates three times mthe year. 
And what does he do P Before he goes, he sends a notice to the manager 
and when he goes round, he is accompanied by him.· Under these circumstance~ 
how m~ny people will come forward, .il!- the presence of t~~ planter, to lodge 
complamts before the Protector, who VISIts an estate after glvmg prover notice 
~ the manager apd ~fter the manager has had time to set ~verythmg right P 
SIr, the whole thing IS on the whole a more or less make-believe sort of thing 
and we cannot attacq. much value to it; , 

" Referring to the argument used by the Hon'bIe Sir Vithaldas Thacker
say that India wants all her labour for herself and she cannot afford to lose 
those who emigrate to the colonies, the Hon'ble Member says that such 
emigration cannot appreciably affect the labour-supply of India. But if the 
reduction in the labour-supply is so small, the benefit that India gets from 
the reInittances of eInigrants is also trivial; so really both factors must be 
eliminated from our consideration of this matter. . . 

.. The Hon'ble :Member holds that the colonies are a part of the Empire, 
and that, though the question of their interests does not directly concern us, it 
cannot be left out of account altogether on Imperial grounds. Well, Sir, if the 
colonies are a part of the Empire, we too are a part of the Empire. But do 
the self-governing colonies ever take that into account? What have they ever 
done for us and what obligation rests on us to take the interests of the colonies 
into our consideration and subInit on their account to cOnditions which, in 
essence, are not far removed from the servile P Moreover, if the people of India 
and of the colonies belong to the Empire, so do the _ emancipated negroes. But 
what happens to them P It is a heart-rending tale which is told in the appendices 
to the Sanderson Comlnittee's report-that of the manner in which these neg
lected people are driven to elnigrate from the colonies in which they were born 
by want of employment. 

Finally the Hon'ble Member objects to my comparison between this system 
and slavery. It is true that the system is not actual slavery, but it is also true 
that it is not far from it. The contract is not a free contract. You have here 
the right of private arrest, just as they had in the case of slavery. Moreover, 
the labourer is bound to his employer for five years and he cannot withdraw 
from the contract during that period. .And there are those harsh punishments 
for trivial faults.· Therefore, though the sys~m cannot be called actual slavery, 
it is really not far removed from it. . 

" One word more, Sir, and I have done. The Government, it is clear, are 
not going to accept this Resolution ; that being so, the Resolution is bound to be 
thrown out. But, Sir, that will not be the end of the matter. This motion, 
the Council may rest assured, will be brought forward again and again, till we 
carry it to a successful issue. It affects our national self-respect, and therefore 
the sooner. the Government recognize the necessity of accepting it, the better 
it will be for all parties." 

The Council divided: 
.A.lIes- 22• 

The Hon'ble Mr. Subba Rao, the Hon'ble Raja of Kurupam, the 
Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale, the Hon'ble Mr. Mudholkar, the Hon'ble Sir Gangadar 
Rao Chitnavis, the Hon'ble' Mr. Dadabhoy, the Hon'ble Mr. Shaft, the 
Hon'ble Khan Zulfikar Ali Khan, the Hon'ble Malik Umar Hyat Khan, 
the Hon'ble Mr. Jinnah, the Hon'ble :Mr. Bhurgri, the Hon'ble Sir Vithaldas 

- D. Thackersey, the Hon'ble Pandit. Madan Mohan Malaviya, the Hon'ble 
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Nawab Abdul Majid, the Hon'ble Raja of Partabgarh, the Hon'ble Raja of 
Mahmudabad, the Hon'ble Maulvi Shamsul lIuda, the. Hon'ble Raja of 
Di.,.hllpatia, the Hon'ble Maharajadhiraja BahadW' of Burdwan, the/Hon'bla 
M:: Bhupendranath Basu, the Hon'ble Mr. Sachchidananda Sinha, and the 
Hon'ble Mr Haque, 

Noe8-BB. 

His HonoW' the Lieutenant-Governor of Bangal, the Hon'ble Sir Robert 
Carlyle, the Hon'ble Sir Harcourt Butler, the Hon'bIe Mr. Syed Ali Imam. 
the Hon'ble Mr. Clark, the Hon'ble Sir Reginald Craddock, the Hon'bIe Major 
General Sir M. H. S. Grover, the Hon'ble Mr. MacIagan, the Hon'ble Mr. 
Porter, the Hon'ble Mr. Sharp, the Hon'bla Mr. Enthoven, the Hon'ble Mr. 
Wheeler, the Hon'ble Mr. Brunyate, the Hon'ble Sir A. H. McMahon, the 
Hon'bIe Mr. Lyon, the Hon'ble Mr. Saunders, the Hon'ble Sir James Meston, 
the Hon'ble Mr. Gordon, the Hon'ble Surgeon General Sir C. P. Lukis, the 
Hon'ble Mr. FremantIe, the Hon'bIe Mr. Vincent, the Hon'ble Mr. Carr, 
the Hon'ble Mr. ArthW', the Hon'ble Mr. Madge, the Hon'bIe Sir C. W. N. 
Graham, the Hon'ble Mr. Phillips, thl!' lIon'bIe Mr. Meredith, the Hon'ble 
Mr. Gates, the Hon'bIe Mr. Slacke, the Hon'bIe Sir Charles Stewart-Wilson the 
Hon'bIe Mr. Dempster, the Hon'ble Mr. Kenrick, and the Hon'ble Mr. Keste'ven . 

. So the Resolution was rejected. 



E:J;tl'QCt Jrom the Pl'oceedings 0/ the OounCil of tTle GovlfI'nor Genel'al of .lndia; 
a88~~led Jor the pUI'P.ose oj making Law8 and Regulations und.w the 
Pl'OvUlWns oj th~ Ind~an Oouncils Acts, 1861 to 1909 (24 ~ 25 Vict., 
c. 67, 55 ~ 56 Vtct., c. 14, and 9 Edw: VII, c. 4). 

The Council met at 'G~vcrnment House, Calcutta, on Monday, the 4/ 
March 1912. l 

• • • • • • 

INDENTURED LABOUR. 

The Hon'ble Mr. GokhaIe: "Sir, I rise to move thatjt 's Council 
recommends to the Governor General in Council that the Governme t of India 
should now take the necessary steps to prohibit the recruitment Indian 
labourers under contraot of indenture, whether for employment at ho e or in 
any British Colony. 

"Hon'ble Members will remember that two years ago this Counoil dopted 
a Resolution recommending that the Governor General should obtain owers 
to prohibit the recruitment of indentured labour in this country for -the lony 
of Natal. The Government, who accepted that recommendation, gave ~ffect 
to it by carrying through this Council the nece~sary empowering legislation, 
and the new law was put into operation on tbe 1st July last against Natal. 
I respectfully invite the Council today to go a step further and recommend 
that the system of indentured labour should now be abolished altogether: It 
is true that the Resolution of two years ago was adopted by this Council 
principally as a measure of retaliation rendered necessary by the continued 
indignities and ill-treatment to which our countrymen were subjected in South 
Africa; but my own view, ex.pressed even then in this Council, was that apBlt 
from the question of retaliation the system should be abolished because it was -wrong 
in itself, I do not tbink it necessary to describe to this Council ~t any length 
what this system really is. Its principal features may roughly be ~tated to be six 
in number. Under this system, those who are recruited bind themselves, first, to 
go to a distant and unknown land, the language, usages and customs of which 
they dolnot know, and where they have no friends or relatives. Secondly, they 
bind themselves to work there for any employer to whom they may he allotted 
whom they do not know and who does not know them, and in whose choice they 
have no voice. Thirdly, they bind themselves to live there on the estate of the 
employer, must not go anywhere without a special permit, and must do whatever 
tasks are assigned to them, no matter however irksome those tasks may be. 
Fourthly, the binding is for a certain fixed period, usually five years, during which 
time they cannot voluntarily withdraw from the contract and have no means of 
escaping from its hardships, however intolerable. Fifthly, they bind themselves 
to work during the period for a fixed wage, which invariably is lower, and in 
some cases very much lower. than the wage paid to free labour around them. 
And sixthly, and lastly, and this to my mind is the worst feature of the system, 
they are placed under a special law, never explained to them before they left 
the country, which is in a lan"oouage which they do not understand, and which 
imposes on them a criminal liability for the m()st trivial breaches of the 
contract, in place of the civil liability which usually attaches to such breaches. 
Thus they are liable under this law to imprimnment with hard labour, which 
may extend to two and in some cases to three months, not only for fraud, not 
only for deception, but for negligence, for carelessness and-will the. Council 
believe it P-for even an im pertincnt word or gesture to the manager or his over
seers. These, Sir, are the principal features of the system, and when it is remem
bered that the victims of the system-I can call them by no other name-are 
generally simple, ignorant, illiterate, resourceless people belonging to the poorest 
l/Aasses of this country and that they are induced to enter-or it would be 
more correct to say are entrapped into entering-into these agreements by the 
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unscrupulous representations of wily professional recruiters, who are paid 
so much per head for the labour they supply and whose interest in them 
ceases the moment they are handed to the emigration. agents, no fair-minded 
man will. I think, hesitate to say that the system 18 a monstro~ system, 
iniquitous in itself, based on fraud and maintained by force, nor will he, I 
think demur to the statement that a system so wholly opposed to modern 
senti~ents of justice and humanity is a grave blot on the civilization 
of any country that tolerates it. Let the Council glance briefly at the 
origin and the history of the system, and it will at once be struck by three facts 
which in themselves are a sufficient condemnation of the system. The first is, 
that this system of indentured labour came into existence to take the place of 
slave labour after the abolition of slavery. This is a fact admitted by every
body, and Lord Sanderson's Committee, whose report I have before me, put it 
iIl.the very fore-front of its report. The seoond fact is that it is a system under 
which even the negro, only just then emancipated, scorned to come, but under 
which the frae people of this country were placed. And thirdly what strikes 
one is that the conscience of Government-and by Government I mean' both 
the Government of India and the Imperial Government-has been very uneasy 
throughout about this question, as may be seen from various inquiries ordered 
from time to time into the working of the system, its repeated suspension for 
abuses, and its reluctant resumption under pressure from planters. The first, and 
in some respects the most important, inquiry that was held was due to the action 
that the Parliament in England took at the very start in this matter. As I have 
already mentioned, the system came into existence about the year 1834, after the 
abolition of slavery. In 1887 the matter attracted the attention of Parliament, 
and in the debate on the question that followed the system was denounced in 
strong terms by Lord :Brougham and Mr. :Buxton, and other great Englishmen 
of tbat time. The result was that the system was discontinued at once and 
an inquiry was ordered into its nature and working. A Committee of four 
gflntlemen was appointed, who sat in Calcutta and oonsidered the whole subject! 
The Committee, afcer a very careful investigation, submitted a majority and 
a minority report. Three members out of foul' condemned the system altogether, 
and urged that it should not be allowed to oome into existence again. Only one 
member expressed himself in favour of reviving the system under certain safeguards 
which he suggested. The matter went back to Parliament; but the Parliament, 
already exhausted by the great eHort that it had made in oonne1[ion with the 
abolition of slavery and wearied by the constant wail of planters in regard 
to the ruin tbat W88 threatening them, ultimately followed in this ease a some
what extraordinary procedure and adopted the minority report of one member, 
88 against the majority report of three members. And this was done in a very 
thin House, only about 150 members being present. As a result of this vote, 
the system was allowed to be revived in the year 1842. ~'he conscience of the 
Government, however, has oontinued troubled, and there have been, since then, 
numerous other inquiries into the working of the system, resulting in its tem
porary suspension, followed unfortunately by its resumption again owing to the 
influence of the planters. I will give the Council a few instances. In Mauritius 
the system was introduced in 1834, W88 suspended in 1837 on account of the 
debate in Parliament, to which I have already referred, and was resumed in 1842, 
after that vote in the Honse of Commonl!. It was, however, suspended again in 
1844, was resumed in 1849, and was finally stopped last year; at any rate, there 
is no more any indentured immi~ration into Mauritius. In :British Guiana, 
the system was suspended in 1838 under the action of the House of Commons, 
it was. resumed in 1844, was suspended again in 1848, and was resumed in1858. 
In Trinidad, where it began in 1844, that is, after the Parliamentary action I 
have spoken of, it was suspended in 1848 and was resumed in 1851. In Jamaica 
it began in 1845, was suspended in 1848, resumed in 1860, suspended again in 
1863, resumed in 1869, suspended once more in 1876 and was resumed in 1878. 
I am omitting the later su~pensions and resumptions which were due to inden
tured labour not being temporarily required by the Colony. In Natal, the 
SYste~ began in 1860, it was suspended in 1869 and was resumed in 1872. 
Even ~n Assam, where the system was introduced in 1859, there were inquiries 
held lU 1861, 1868, 1881 and 1895. I have not included in this list the last 

. enquiry of 1906, because it was not undertaken to inquire into the abuses of the 
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system. Now, Sir, these .facts clearly show that the Government has been torn 
throughout between ~wo. sets of consider~tions-one, a natural feeling of 
sympathy for ~he ~aterJalmterests of the white planters, and the other a. regard 
for tbe humamtarlan standards of administration which characterise all modern 
Governments. . 

.. I have so far. dealt with fac~s connected ",:ith this question that lie on 
the surface. I will .now deal m greater detaIl with the principal objections 
to the system, and I Will then say a word about the arguments used in its favour 
by its s1!Pporters. ~he prin~ipal. objec~ions to the system are roughly five. 
The first IS I!!iturall~ Its utter meqmty Sir, whatever view one may take of the 
a~l"e~ments mto whICh these pooy people are made to enter under the system, to 
dlgn.fy them b~ the name of 'fair contract' is to misuse the English language. 
For the stream IS poisoned at its very source. It is significant that nobody 
has a !\"ood word to say for the professional recruiters who entrap and eni.ice 
~way these poor people. The reCruiters. Are admittedly men who. are generally 
Ignorant a,nd unscrupulous" a:nd who, ~th the exception of perhaps a.very few, 
have never been to the Colomes for which they recruit, and who,' being paid 
so much per head, try by hook or by crook to get into their meshes as many 
persons as they can. The Government of India stand aside on the plea that it 
is a fair contract between the emigrant and his future employer I Sir, how can 
a contract be called a fair contract, the two parties to which are most unequally 
matched? How can it be a fair contract wilen one party to it is absolutdy in a 
state of ignorance and helplessness, and ine other party-the powerful party
takes care that it shall not know how much of it is undertaking to abide by. 
Take, for instance, the penal nature of the contract. The terms that are explained 
to the emigrants, when they enterinto indenture, never include 'a statement of the 
penal nature of the law under which they have to live, Here, in volume III of 
the Sanderson Committee's report the Council will find the a"ooreements for 
the different Colonies reproduced. There is not a word here about the penal 
liabilities thrown on the poor creatures by the special laws under which they 
must live in the several Colonies. If this single fact is explained to them 
before they agree to emigrate, namely, that they would be placed in the Colonies 
not under the ordinary civil law for the enforcement of the contract but under a 
special penal law rendering them liable to imprisonment with hard labour even 
for trivial faults, I should like to see how many even of such ignorant,resource
less people agree to go to these distant placeS. I say, therefore, that the stream 
is poisoned at the source; that it is not a fair contract; that it is a COntract 
between t.wo parties that are absolutely unequally matched, a contract vitiated 
by the fact that most important facts in connection with it are kept from the 
knowledge of one party. , 

" In this country, Sir, the Government have from time to time enacted . 
laws for tht' special protection of the peasantry. In the BomlJaY Presidency, fcr 
instance, we have the Dekkhan Agriculturists' Relief Act. In the Punjab some 
time ago legislation was passed restricting the right of the agriculturist to 
alienete land. The theory that underlies such legislation is that persons who 
are ignorant and resourceless, do not stand on terms of equality with those 
who are well to do and who possess knowledge, and that a contract between 
two such parties is not necessarily a fair contract. The State, therefore, 'has a 
right to look into such contracts carefully, to go behind them, so to 
~ay, for the purpose, and then decide how far they should be enforced. 
If this is the case where only civil liability attaches to contracts,' how 
much more should that be the case where penal liability is thrown on one 
party-and that the weaker party-under the contract? I therefore say that 
this system is altogether iniquitous: The apologists of th~ systen;t,. ho:vever, 
urO"e that there are safeguards prOVided, to prevent hardshIp and lllJUStlce to' 
th~ emigrants when they go to their respective colonies; two such safeguards 
are specially mentioned ; one is that in every colony there is an officer known 
as the Protector of Emigrants, specially to look after the interests of indentured 
immigrants. And secondly, there are the Magistrates to give the .protection of 
the law to the immigrants against any Cl'llelty that may be practIsed on them 
by their employers. Sir, these safeguards look '. all right on paper; in actual 
'pmctice however, both are found to be more or less illusory. These men-the 
Protect~rs and the Magistmtes-are officers of the Colonial Governments. 
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They belong to the same class to whi?h the planters belong: . They a~e gen~rally 
one in sympathies and in interests WIth the planters; and It 18 not m ordinary 
human nature that they should care to displease those with whom they hav~ to 
live, with whom they have to mix 80c~ally,-and ~llthis for g~al!ting p~tectlOn 
to the poor, ignorant people from a distant land, III whom th.elr mterest IS purel! 
official. S;r, if the Council has any doubt in the ruatter, let It turn to th!l eVI
dence that is contained in the second volume of the Sanden;on Committee's 
Report. I invite the Council to go through the evidence of a Protector named 
Commander Coombes; I must also a-k you to read the evidence of another 
witness who had once been a Protector, named Mr. Hill ; and I lastly ask you to 
go through the evidence of a Magistrate from Mauritius, a gentleman named 
Mr. Bateson. Commander Coombes was Protector of Immigrants in Trinid~ in 
the West Indies; Mr. Hill was a Protector in the Straits Settlements, that IS, on 
this side nearer home; and Mr Bateson was a Magistrate in Mauritius. Of the 
three witnesses, Commander Coombes is frankly a friend of the planters; he 
makes no secret of the fact that he is there nominally as a Protector of the 
immigrants, but really to see that they do the work for which they are taken 
to the colony. . It comes out in the cross-examination of this gentleman 
that he is himself a planter, and one can easily see where his sympathies must 
be on account of his position as a planter. Of course he takes care to say 
that he himself does not employ indentured labour, but he is obviously very 
much.aIive to the difficulties of the planters in that place. This gentleman uses 
the word 'we' when he has occasion to speak of the planten;. Thus in 
explaining how he deals with coolies, who complain that they cannot do the 
work, he S3ys: 'We send for them, and we tell them that they have been 
brought to this colony for doing their work; and if they do not chcose to 
do so, they will have to do work for Government for nothing in jail; and it 
is left for them to choose either the one or the other I' The whole evidence 
of this witness sllOws an attitude of complete identification with the interests 
of the planters and of hostility to the interests of the immigrants, and it is an 
irmy that he should have the title of Protector of Immigrants. The other 
Protector I have mentioned, Mr. Hill, is of another type altogether-a very 
rare type, but a type that does honour to the English name. In spite of the 
fact that socially and in other ways his life was bound up with that of the 
community in whose midst he was placed, ho' stood up boldly in defence 
of tho interests of the immigrants and thereby incurred the serious displeasure 
of the planters. And what was the result P He was removed from his 
office before his term had expired. He found that the mOl-tality among 
the indentured population in the Straits Settlement.~ in his time was very 
high, and he drew the attention of the planters to that and insisted on their 
carrying out strictly the terms of the ordinances concerning the health of 
indentured labourers. The answer of the planters was to remove him from 
his office, and to appoint another in his place, even before the expiry of the 
time for which his appointment was made. And because he was a strong man, 
who would not take such treatment lying down, the Colony IJad to pay him 
£2,500, being his salary for the unexpired period for which he should have held 
office. They paid him the full salary for the unexpired period, because they 
thought that that was a smaller evil to them than his being there to protect 
the interests of the immigrants. The third witness, to whose evidence I call 
the attention of the Council, is a Magistrate from Mauritius--Mr. Bat~.on. 
I have already told you how these poor creatures are liable to be punished with 
hard labour for the most trivial faults--even for an impertinent word or for an 
impertinent ~esture. Mr. Bateson speaks out strongly against this. It is 
impossible for me with the limited time at my disposal to read to the Council 
any portions of this important evidence, but I must ask Hon'ble Members 
to mark specially two or three of Mr. Bateson's statements. In one place, 
he says, 'the system resolved itself into this-that I was merely a machine 
for sending people to prison.' In another place he says, 'there is absolutely 
no chance of the coolie being able tG produce any evidence in his own favour; 
the other co0l!-es are afraid to give evidence; they have to work under the very 
employer a~ainst whom they may be called upon to give evidence.' He 8ays 
that e"!en If a c?olie ~me ?efore him :with marks of phy,sical violence on his, 
body, It was practically lIDposslble to convlCt the person charged with assault 
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for ~nt of corroborative evidence. Then he says, • it was a most painful sight 
to him to see people handcuffed and marched to prison in batches for the most 
trivial faults.' Well, I do not wish to dwell at greater length on this evidence', 
but those who will go through it will know 'what value to attach to the statement 
tha~ the. presence of the Magistrate in these Colonies is a safeguard to the coolie 
agam~ ill-tr~~ent. S!l much ~en about the illusory nature of the safeguards. 
My ~d obJection to.this system IS the vast and terrible amount of suffering 
t~t It has caused .durmg the '15 years that it has been in existence. Sir, it is 
difficult to speak In ~rm8 of.' due restraint on' this point. ,Even the hardest 
heart must melt to think of this phase of the question. I will not speak now 
of the imprisonments with hard labour endured for trivial faults, I will not 
speak of personal violence which in soine cases has been proved and ~ery many 
cases could ~ot be pr?ved, though alleged. I will not sp~ak of the bitterness 
engendered In the mmds' of . thousands when they realised that they had: 
been deceive,d, that they had been entrapped, and that there was no esCape for 
!he~. I . will not spea~ of. the homesick feeling, destroying their interest 
In life. Th~ are all·senous matters that could be charged against the system. 
But mor~ senous even than these is the heavy mortality that has prevailed in 
the part In' all colonies under the system, a mortality which has been -examined 
from time to time by Commissions of Inquiry and which has bee:r;t established 
beyond doubt-a mortality for which indentured emigration was prohibited to 
Federated Malay States only last year, and which even to-day is admitted to 
exist in certain districts of Assam amongst the statute labourers. Then the 
numeroUS suicides which have resulted from the system-poor, innocent people 
preferring death with their own hands to life under it-are a ghastly feature 
of the system. And, Sir, last, but not least, the unutterable tragedy and pathos 
of men and women, at a distance of thousands of miles from their homes, 
knowing full well that the vast sea rolled between them and their native 
country, starting actually to walk back to their country, imagining' in their 
simplicity and ignorance that there must be a land route somewhere, and either 
caught on their way and forcibly taken back to the life from which they were 
:fleeing or else devoured by wild beasts or perishing of hunger and cold; all this, 
Sir, constituted a sum total of human misery which is appalling to contemplate, 
and which will be a standing witness against the system for all time. It is true 
that things are somewhat better now, but they cannot be very .much better 

• under a system which has inherent charaeteristics such' as those that I have 
described. Moreover, as Lord Curzon said in this Council in 19U1, 'even if 
such cases have occurred only in a few instances, the very fact that such cases 
can occur under the system constitutes a severe condemnation of .the system.' 

.. Sir, my fourth objection to the system is the frightful immorality that 
is inseparable from it. This is a fact which has been admitted by everybody, 
amon'" others by the Government of India and by the Sanderson Committee. 
The C~mmittee, who deal with all other phases of the indenture questi0I!, 
carefully avoid making any recommendation as to how the frightful immorality 
involved in the system may be remedied. Under the law, every hundred male 
indentured labourers must be accompanied by 40 females. Now very few 

. respectable women can. be got to go these long distances; our men themselves 
do not really care to go, much less do the women.' The statutory number, there
fore, is made up by the recruiters, and, as admitted by the Government of India. 
in one of their despatches to the Secretary of State, by including in it women of 
admittedly loose morals, with results in the colonies which one had better leave 
to the imagination of the Council than descrihe. Sir, this frightful immorality has 
characterized the system from the very first. As Mr. Jenkins, who was after
wards first Agent General of Canada, said in 1870, • the women are not recruited 
for any special work, and they certainly are not taken there for ornamental 
purposes.'> He also speaks of the immoral relations existing not only between 
many of these women and the men for whom they are taken from this country, 
but also between' them and some of the planters themselves and their overseers. 
It is a shocking affair altogether, a considerable part of the population in some 
of these colonies being practically illegitimate in its origin. . . 

.. My last objection to the system is that it is degracling to the people of 
India from a national point of view. I do not think I need really say much 
on this aspect of the question. Wherever the system exists, there the Indians 
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are only known as coolies, no matte~ what their. position may b?. N?w, Si!, 
there are disabilities enough in all conSClence attachmg to our. pOSItIon m thIS 
country. And I ask, why must this additional brand be put upon our b~w 
before the rest of the civilized world? I am sure, if only the Government will 
exercise a little imagination and realise our feeling in the matter, it will see 
the necessity of abolishing the system as soon as possible. 

" I will now turn for a moment to the arguments which are usually adduced 
in favour of this system. :Briefly they are three. First of all it is ~d . t~at 
without this system ~f in~entured labour,. the sugar and other m~ustrles 
in many of the colomes will cease to eXIst; the second argument IS that 
under the system of indenture, a certain number of Indians make 
remittances to this country and thus a certain amount of money is received 
here; and thirdly, that a number of these men, after completing their 
indenture, settle down in the colonies, become prosperous and attain 
a status which they could never attain in this country. Now, Sir, so 
far as the first argument is concerned, I may brush it aside at once; it does not 
concern us nor does it concern the Government of India, who are here to 
promote our interests. If the planters cannot carry on their sugar or other 
industries witbout a continuance of this pernicious system, the sooner those 
industries cease to exist, the better. As regards the remittances maie, or 
the amounts brought to this country by returned emigrants, considering that 
these people have oeenfor five years under indenture, the savings are really 
very small. The average savings brought to India are about IU50 per head; 
in a few cases, the amount may be higher, B200 or so, but the average is about 
R150. Now R150, saved in five years, means only RaO a year or R2-8 a month. 
This is not very much after all. The mill-hands in :Bombay, for instance, can 
save much more than that. Again, what about those who save nothing, are 
broken down in health and spirits, and either perish in the colonies or else are 
sent back to this country, mere wrecks of their former selves? Finally as regards 
those who settlea down in the Colonies and prosper in the first place, the num
ber of such persons is very small; and secondly, even they have to go through. 
a system with which are associated all the degradation and misery of which 
I have spoken. When these things are considered, it must be admitted that 
even if a few persons prosper under that system after the completion of their 
indenture, the price that has to be paid for such prosperity is far too great. 

"Sir, I will' now briefly refer to the extent of this evil, as it exists at 
the present moment. I will not dl'.aJ with the case of those colonies where 
indentured labour once flourished but has now been stopped. In four French 
colonies and one English colony, it has been stopped on account of abuses; 
in one English colony it has been discontinued for economic reasons, and 
in another it has been prohibited as a measure of retaliation. :But the system 
still prevails in three :British colonies in the West Indies, namely, :British 
Guiana, Trinidad and Jamaica, and in one Dutch colony named Surinam, 
about which, however, under our rules I am precluded from saying anything. 
Then it exists in Fiji, a Crown colony in Australasia; there is also a small 
supply of indentured labour to the Straits Settlements. and last, there are four 
or five districts in the Upper Valley of Assam where the system is still in force. 
The annual supply to the different colonies comes to a little less than 2,000 
in the case of Fiji; about 600 to Jamaica; and nearly 3,000 to Trinidad; and 
about 2,200 to :British Guiana. In Assam the whole labour force is about 
800,000, of which the indentured labourers are now only about 20,000. Now 
taking Assam. first,-and here I would like to express my obligations to the 
Hon'ble Mr. Clark for his courtesy in having a note on the subject specially 
drawn up for me in his office, giving me up to date information on the subject
I understand that the Government have decided to stop the system of inden
ture altogether there from next year. The Hon'ble Sir Charles :Bayley stated 
the other day in one of his speeches in East Bengal that, from July 1st of next 
year, iliis system would cease to exist in Assam. Probably the Hon'ble Member 
in charge of the Department of Commerce and Industry will also make a 
statement on the subject to-day. As the ~ystcm will be discontinued from next 
year in A~m, I do not wish to say anything more about that here. I would, 
however, like to point out that the Committee, appointed in 1906, recommended 
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the complete stoppage of indentured labour in Assam in the course of five ea
They would have liked to stop it earlier, but they did not want to inconveJen~:' 
the planters, and therefore they suggested an interval of five years. According 
to that,. the system should. have been discontinued in 1911. And I 
should lIke ~ know why It has been allowed to go on. for two years 
more. That lS, ho~ever, comparatively a small matter. :But, Sir, if the 
Government has deCided. to stop the system in Assam, where its working 
can be. wat~hed under Its o~n eyes, I cannot see why it should be allowed 
to con~l~ue III the ~e of distant colonies, where there can be no such 
supervision. The POSltlOll of those who urge the abolition of the system 
~ecom~ ~ow. all the stronger on account of the Government contemplating 
Its abolitIOn III Assam . 

.. Then, Sir, there is the question of re-indenture in three colonies-in Natal 
~ which indentured emigration has now been prohibited, in Mauritius, wher~ 
It has stopped of itself owing to economic causes, and in Fiji, where it is still 
allowed to continue. This re-indenture is one of the most vicious parts of the 
system, because though a man may indenture himself at the start only for five 
yea~s, by means of repeated re·indenture he could be kept W. a state of perpetual 
serVItude. And this has become a most serious question now in Natal. There 
the Government of tbe colony imposes an annual £3 tax on all ex.indentured 
labourers wbo want to settle there as free persons. All those who have been 
emancipated since 1901-males about :i6, and females above 13-have to pay 
this £3 tax. Now see how it works in practice. Take a family of husband . 
and wife and four children-two daughters of 13 and 15, and two boys 'below 
13. The family must pay the tax for four persons-father, mother and the 
two daughters-or £12 a lear, that is, £1 a month. The man can earn. an 
average wage of about 25 shillings a month, and the wife and the two girls 
may earn among them about 15 shillings extra, that is, which means a total 
income of 40 shillings or £2 a-month for the family.· Of this, half or £1 has to 
be paid as license·tax. Then there are other taxes; and there is house-rent. The 
Council may judge how much can remain after deducting these expenses for 
food and clothing for six persons. Is it any wonder that this tax has broken 
up homes-as has been admitted by prominent Natal men-that it has driven 
men to crime and women to a life of shame P Sir, there is no doubt whatever 
that the tax is nothing less than a diabolical device to drive the poor Indians 
either into re-indenture or else out of the colony. It is, therefore, a matter of 
the utmost importance that the Government should take the earliest poE'Sible 
steps to bring this miserable system of re-indenture to an end.' I may mention 
that the Sanderson Committee has strongly recommended the stoppage of re-inden
ture. 

" One word more, Sir, and I will bring my remarks to a close. Sir, this 
is a question which really throws a great responsibility upon the Government. 
I am aware that the Government of India have from time to time taken 
up the position that they maintain an attitude of neutrality in this matter, 
that they do not themselves encourage indentured emigration, but that if 
people choose to accept certain terms and go, it is not for them to interfere. 
I would only ask the Council to contrast this attitude with the attitude 
which the Government have adopted in regard to the peasantry of the country, 
in legislating on lines to which I have already referred. I do not think 
that the Government can absolve themselves from their responsibility in 
this manner. In the first place, the recruiters are granted licenses 
-to recruit by District Magistrates. That, in itself, imposes a responsibility 
upon the Government, because, by granting licenses to these persons, the 
Government make themselves to a certain extmt responsible for the representa

·tions by which these men secure recruits. Then the Magistrates, before whom 
the poor emigrants are taken and made to enter into agreements, are the 

. servants of Government. The third and last point is that, though the fact 
about the penal nature of the contract has been carefully kept out of all agree
ments all these years, the Government have so far taken no steps whatever to 
remedy this. I would like to know from the Hon'ble Member, when he rises to 
reply, why tbis has happened, and how the Government explain their inaction in 
the matter. If a penal liability is not necessary to the system, I shall gladly with· 
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draw the greater part of my objection to the system. If you are prepared to 
abolish the penal nature of the contract under which these labDurers have tD work, 
the rest would be comparatively a very simple question, and I shall nDt pre..os 
this mDtiDn to a divisiDn; but, as I understand it, Renal prDvisiDns are the very 
essence of the system; witbDut them the system cannDt be worked. If penal 
liability is thus indisp~nsable, ~ ask why the Governme?t have.nDt taken ste~s 
all these years tD see to 1t that tb18 nature .of the cDntract 1S explmned tD the em1" 
grants befDre they enter intD their agreements? Sir, this is really a mDst seriDUS 
question, for whatever the GDvernment may say, as a matter of fact, -everybody 
in the CDuntry' believes that withDut the CDuntenance .of Government, the 
system could nDt have gDne on so long. India is the DLly country ~hich supplies 
indentured labour at the present mDment. Why should India· be marked 
out fDr this degradation? The cDnscience .of .our peDple, - unfDrtunately 
asleep tDD long, is nDW waking up to the enDrmity of this questiDn, and I have 
no doubt that it will nDt rest till it has asserted itself. And I ask the 
GDvernment nDt to make the mistake of ignoring a eentiment that is dear to 
us, nmnely, the sentiment of our self-respect. We have no doubt plenty of 
differences between the Government and tbe people in regard to the _ inter
nal administration of this country; but those are matters which stand on a 
different fODting. Outside the country, the Government of India must stand 
up for .us on every occasion ; must stand up for our dignity, for our honour, 
for our natiDnal pride. If they will not do _ this, to whom else can we turn ? 
I feel, Sir, that though this ~ystem has been allowed to exist so long, yet its 
days lire really numbered. It will soon cease in Assam, and then it cannot I&\.t 
very much longer in the case of the colonies. And I am confident that a 

-people who have spent millions upon millions in emancipating slaves, will not 
long permit their own fellow-subjects to be condemned tD a life which, if nDt 
.one .of actual slavery, is at any rate not far removed from it. Sir, I beg to 
move the Resolution which stands in my name." 

The Hon'ble - Sir Vithaldas D. Thackersey: .. Mr .. President, 1 
rise to support the motion moved by my friend the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale. 
Only last week the Hon'ble HDme Member, in DppDsing the Bill brought 
fDrward by the HDn'ble Mr. Basu, argued that .one .of the principles .on which 
the GDvernment would act wDuld be that any practice was an .outrage upon 
humanity. I maintain, Sir, that this practice of indentured lab .our, SD graphi
cally described by the Mover, is an .outrage upDn humanity. Apart frDm this 
question, may I ask why this practice is permitted? WDuld our labDurers 
lltarve if GDvernment stopped this practice? I say, no. Without being charged 
with vanity, I may claim tD knDw sDmething abDut Indian labDur. I was a 
member .of the Factory. Commission in 1908, and in that capacity I went round 
alDng with my cDlleagues throughDut India tD see fDr .ourselves at first hil.lld the 
conditiDns .of labour, their habits, their ideas, and about their home life and 
their work. We were at work .on this special missioI practically every day fDr 
six or seven hDurs for seven mDnths; and what did we see? Instead .of 
starving, exhausted, servile workmen, we saw independent, healthy, well-paid 
workmen. The result of the deliberations .of the FactDry CommissiDn are 
recorded in the report issued in 1908, and with YDur permissiDn, Sir, I will 
read a few lines from the same. On page 19 the Commission says :_ 

, The position of the operative has been greatly strengthened by the fact that the 8upply 
of factory labour undoubtedly is, and bas been, inadequate, and tbere is, and has been, tbe 
keenest competition among .employers to secure a full labour 8upply. These two main 
causes-the independence of the Indiau labourer, owing to the fact that he possesses other 
and congenial means of earning a livelihood, and the deficient labour supply-govern the whole 
situation.'" ' 

"Then further it goes .on tD my-

, We have also been impressed with tbe fact that employers are greatly disposed to 
concede promptly all reasonable demands made by their workers, and, even where the demands 
are unreasona~le, to treat tbem as proposals which it is desil-able to accede to, if possible. Great 
nervousness IS frequently displayed by employers of labour 38 to the effect even of trivial 
changeR on tbe workers; numerous expedients are adopted to conciliate them, and the attitude 
of the employers throughout appears to be based on the knowledge that the operatives arc in 
fact tho maaters of the situation.' . 
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• ~. This is the deliberate opinion of the Commission, expressed after due 
Inq~ and seven ~on~ of hard work. Well, Sir, this is the position of our 
Indian labour, and In Spite of that the Government of India felt itself justified 
to in~rfere, and.in this COllncil brought forward the Bill and carried it through, 
legalising a maXllllum of twelve hours for these workmen; and we have to 
remember that these w~rkmen are free men, free agents, and if the work in the 
facJ:ory was not congenIal to them or they find it distasteful, they were uite 
at libertr to leaye the wo~k and go. away' elsewhere .. Then, why should we 
allow ~h18 reorwtment, which, according to the desl)l'iption of the Mover, and 
accor~mg to all the facts that we ~now, is nothing more, nothing less, than 
practICal slavery P It has been said and mentioned also by the .Mover of this 
Resolution that if the penal contract was not allowed, the labourers would not 
get tJae work and ~he colonies would not employ them. My reply is-so much 
the better for India and for the labourers themselves. India can provide work 
for all these labourers that are going there, and for more than that. Then he 
said that they are better paid. They are getting a shilling a day or Rs. 22 a 
month (Mr. Gokhale tells me the average.is Its. 12 a month). The Factory 
Commission says on page 22-' That ordinary hands in card and frame 
departments earn from 7 to 18 rupees, head spinners from Rs. 25 to Rs. 35, 
mill· hands up to Rs.16, and weavers from Rs.18 to Rs. 35 a month '. These are 
the wages at present paid in India against an average wage of Rs. 12 in the 
colonies to these indentured labourers. But Sir, even· if we grant that these 
people are slightly better paid, are we to allow people to barter the freedom of 
our men and women for a few coppers P It has been already said by the 
Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale that it was the English nation that spent millions and 
millions of pounds sterling to eradicate slavery. Now, India is going to sacrifice 
about 7 to 10 crores of rupees every year out of the opium-revenue, in order to 
save a foreign nation, the Ohinese, from the harm that the use of opium does 
them. This amount, if capit.alised at only 3t per cent. per annum, would mean 
about 300 crores of rupees for us. If India can afford to sacrifice such a large 
amount for the foreign nation, certainly, if need be, it can provide food for the 
few that·are going to our colonies. Then Mr. Gokhale has also said that .it is 
not only the question of hard work to these labourers, but. it is & question of 
dignity to us. When we find nations all over the world pointing out a finger 
to India as the only country in the world where this practical slavery of their 
men is tolerated, it boils our blood, if I may be peflnitted to use the sentence .. 
. ." Sir, I would only mention this in conclusion, that it is an irony of ·fate 

that we in this Council should have any occasion to approach the Government of 
India, and through the Government of India the British nation, to abolish this 
practical slavery -a nation which has, as I have said, spent millions and millions 
in the past, and a nation that to-day is willing to risk the prosperity, the great 
hardship to the poor, and the very defence of the country, rather than interfere 
with the freedom of the coal miners by legalizing them to work and he reason
able. Sir, I think the time has come when the Government of India might 
accept this proposition, and do away with the practice." 

The Hon'ble Mr. Fremantle :_cc .sir, I have been appointed to this 
Council for ·a special purpose which, with the passing ,of the Oo-operative 
Credit SocieiJies Act, has now been fulfilled; so I feel that some justification 
.is due for my intervening in the debate to-day. That justification is than 
I was a member of the Committee which sat, less than three years ago 
now, to consider the case of the subject of emi~ration to the Crown 
Colonies and Protectorates. My interest in the subject of over-seas emigra
tion did not begin with the constitution of that Committee, nor did it end 
with its dissolution. In the year 1905, I was on special duty inquiring into 
scarcity of labour, and iii the course of that inquiry visited a large number of 
emigration depOts in Bengal and the ~nited Provinces. .In sub~e!J.uent years, 
during the course of u;y toU!S as B:egls~rar of C.o:operatlve SOCle~les, .1 have 
seized every opportunIty which availed ltself of VISiting those depllts agam, and 
I have talked to the coolies assembled there both those who were going to the. 
colonies for the first time and those who had beAn there before. The Hon'ble 
Mr. Gokhale made a very passing allusion to the Oommittee which sat in 1909. 
I think it should be known that that Oommittee made very careful inquiries 
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into this particular system of indentures. Among its members w~re ~ir James 
LaTouche, who is well known as being one of the I?ost sympat~etlc LIeutenant
Governors who has ever ruled an Indian Provmce, and SIr George Scott 
Robertson a Liberal Member of Parliament, who was not the least inclined, 
when that' Committee began its sittings, to regard the system.of indentu~es in a 
favourable light. The Committee sat for 71 days, and ex~mlUed 83 WItnesses. 
Every opportunity was given to the opponents of mdentured labour to 
come forward and say what they had to say. Government went so far lUI to 
pay the expenses of Mr. Richards, the Chairman of the Workingmen's Associa
tion of Trinidad, to go over to England to give evide!lce on ~he ~ommittee. 
The view put forward by these gentlemen WIUI that Indian emlgratlOn should 
be discouraged on the ground of the competition with native West Indian 
labour. The Hon'ble Mr. C. P. David, a Member of the Legislative Council 
of Trinidad, and Mr. Summerbell, a Labour Member of the Imperial Parlia
ment, also put forward a similar view. There was also an Association called 
the People's Association of British Guiana, which put forward the same view. 
With these exceptions, no voice wlUlraised before the Committee 8.o<>ainst this 
system of indentured emigration. On the other hand, there was a very large 
body of opinion in its favour. I do not mention the planters and employers 
of labour, who are naturally prejudiced in such questions. There were, however, 
many Governors of Provinces of established reputation, some of them men who 
had retired 'and given the greater part of their subsequent career to writing 
on public questions, such as Lord Stanmore, formerly Sir Arthur Gordon, and 
Sir Charles Bruce, and there were also Sir John Anderson, and Sir Sidney 
Olivier, the present Governor of Jamaica. Besides these gentImen, there were 
many independent witnesses. The Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale says that the 
Magistrates who deal with offences against the Immigration Law are preju
diced in the planters' favour. That may be or may not be. Sometimes 
they are and sometimes they are not. The description certainly does not 

. apply to some of those who appeared before the Committee. One example 
the Hon'ble Mover has himself given. As regards that, example, it is, 
that. of Mr. Bateson, a Magistrate from Mauritius: it was discussed 
I may say' by the Committee in par8.0"Taph 99 of their report and the 
Committee were of opinion that he did not take a proper view of his 
duties, or else he would have been able to do very much more good, lUI no 
doubt he wanted to do, to the Indian indentured cooly. Besides these indepen
dent witnesses such lUI Magistrates and doctors, there, were also several 
missionaries who gave evidence, and they could not be considered to be 
prejudiced. There were also some well-known men. One was Sir Rupert 
Boyce, who was specially sent out by the Colonial Office to the West Indies to 
inquire into the prevalence of yellow fever, and he made special inquiries, 
while there, into the condition of the Indian indentured labourer. There was 
also a gentleman named Mr. Alleyne Ireland, an American publiciat who had 
spent the greater part of his life in inquiries into political, social and economic 
questions of that character. All these gentlemen were in favour of the systeui. 
The report concerning this says, ' there is a general concurrence of opinion that 
the system lUI actually worked, so far from exercising any depressing or debasing 
influence on the Indian, has in fact encouraged the growtlI of independence of 
character' ; and it says also that the general effect of the bulk of the eyidence 
was to show the excellence of the arrangements made for the immigrants and 
t~~ prosperity to which the majority attained after they had become free 
CItIZens. 

"The 'Hon'ble Mover has stated that indentured coolies do not get 
adequate help from the Inspectors of Immigrants, and that the latter were men 
recruited from the same class as the planters, and in fact in some cases have 
regarded themselves lUI planters. Now I think anyone who, has studied the 
subject will admit that in those colonies which have a large number of indentured 
lab?urers, suth lUI Trinidad, British Guiana and Fiji-these are the only three 
which have now a large number-the legal and administrative arrangements 
made ~or the benefit of ,the immigrants are very complete. In each colony 
there 18 a Protector of Immigrants, or an Agent-General who is assisted by medical 
m~n.and also by a staff which consists of 4 Inspectors in British Guiana, 3 in 
Tnmdad and I) in Fiji, where communications are very difficult. Now it is 
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the sole duty of the Protector and this considerable stall' to look 'after the immi
grant poPuJ:ttion, whether indentured or unindentured ; and it is in .pursuance 
?f th?se dutIes that they are constantly visiting the plantations to see that the 
ImmIgrants are properly housed and treated and get the wa"es to which they 
are entitled. There is also a special provision in the law for a "man who wants 
to leave the estate ~ make a complaint. Temperaments vary, and some officials 
ar~ more symp~thetIc than others when it comes to the point of inquiry into 
grIevances WhIch may be more or less sentimental, but it is quite certain that 
under the present system no serious abuses can remain unredressed. Sir no 
human institution is perfect, and I am not concerned to state that the indenture 
system is any exception to this rule. No doubt there are defects in it. Several of 
these defects have in fact been pointed out by the Committee, and they are at 
present under the consideration of the Colonial Governments concerned. That 
ther are not considered very serious by the people most concerned can perhaps 
be mdicated by the fact which I saw stated in the report of the Protector of 
Emigrants, Calcutta, that last year no less than 475 coolies who had already 
been to the colonies re-indentured themselves to serve a further term. . The 
Hon'ble Member drew a picture for us which depicted the artifices of the 
recruiters and stated that it was not a fair contract because the conditions were 
not known to the people recruited. Now for that portion of the recruiting 
district with which I am well acquainted, and which extend from Gonda and 
Fyzabad to Basti and Gorakhpur and Benares, I can say that the people 
there are very well acquainted with the conditions of service in the colonies. 
As I stated at the beginning of my remarks, I have spoken to a large 
number of them, and I have never found one who has gone to the colonies 
without knowing the conditions prevailing there. Each man goes because his 
own people or relations have .been there and knows perfectly well the 
conditions under which they work." . 

The Hon'ble Mr. GokhaIe: "Including. the penal nature of the 
contract P 

The Hon'ble Mr. FremantIe: "Of course, they know: something 
about the penal nature of the contract: it has not done them any damage." 

The Hon'ble Mr: GokbaIe: "It is not in the agreement." 

. The Hon'ble Mr. Fremantle: "They know perfectly well, I maintain, 
the conditions under which they are going. I do not say that for all the would-be 
emigrants recruited, but it is true for that very large number of them which 
comes from the main recruiting districts such as those which I have stated. But 
surely. as the Committee state in paragraph 100 of their report, the system 
must, like other systems, be judged 6y its results, and as to its results, I submit 
there is very little room for doubt. The statistics we find in the report wlll 
prove certain facts, such as that Indians in British Guiana own property 
averaging £2 per head for each man, woman and child in the community; 
that in Trinidad in 14 years 70,000 acres of Crown lands have been bought by 
the Indians; that in Fiji between the years 1898 and 1908 the land held 
by Indians, whether on leasehold or freehold terms, increased from 6,000 
acres til 46,000 acres. 46,000 acres would be 17 acres per head for every 
man, woman and child in the free community of Fiji. And I think that 
Indians now in the colonies have some right to be heard on the subject. I' 
do not know how far the Hon'ble Mover has consulted them, but two gentlemen 
gave evidence before the Committee-two young Indians,-their names 
were Mr. Francis Edward Muhammad Hussain and Mr. George 
Fit~patl'ick. They were themselves the sons of indentured immigrants 
who had gone to the colonies under this degrading system which the 
Hon'ble Mover has painted to us. They were born and educated in the 
colonies and had come to England at that time for the purpose· of being 
called to the Bar. These two gentlemen, although they pointed out certain 
defects, as they appeared to them, in the system of indentures, were emphatic 
in their approval of the continuance of emigration of Indians. Mr. Hussain, 
for instance, Bays of the ·.indentured coolie, • I think they are very well 

• 
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treated' and when 88ked whether the mass of the coolies, after having served 
their n:denture, are prosperous, he replied~ • The prosperi~y of the. colony 
itself is evidence of that.' And Mr. FitzpatrIck, who WIlB speCIally appOInted as 
the representative of the Indian community to give evidence before the 
Committee, said clearly that the community he. rep~esents ar~ in fa!our of 
the continuance of emigration. He further stated m hl.S memorIal ~hICh he 
suhmitted to the Committee 88 follows:' • The E88t Indlans, after thmr term of 
indenture, have proved themselves to be desirahle colonists. As agriculturists, 
they have aided materially in the development of the colonies; they have pur
chased Crown lantis, and have successfully opened up the country; they under
take cane-farming, kitchen-gardening, and on them the colony is largely 
dependent for vegetables, &c. 'l'hey become skilled labourers and are employed by 
the local road boards, municipalities, railways, etc. They and their descendants 
become proprietors, merchants, shopkeepers, contractors, teachers, etc., all of 
whom are most loyal and patriotic, thus forming an inlportant factor in the 
colony.' 

. ~'Now, I submit, this hardly fits in with the Hon'ble the Mover's descrip
tion of the Indian in the colonies 88 'always a coolie.' The Hon'ble Sir Vithalda.s 
Thackersey ha.s stated in his remarks that there can be no necessity for helping 
coolies to go to the colonies when they have such excellent opportunities in the 
mills and factories. Well, he claimed to be of some authority on the subject of 
the Indian labour-mpply., I think, perhaps, I may claim the same_ And if the 
Hon'ble Member will read the repmi which I issued in 1905, he will perhaps 
see some re880n wby a,,<>riculturists do not desire to go and work in those mills 
and factories. On the other hand, they are very glad to get agricultural labour 
even though it may take them some considerable distance from their homes. 
The wages of agricultural and non-agricultural labour, 88 every Member of this 
Council knows, are very different. I have here the Gazetteer of Gonda in Oudh, 
which W88 published in the year 1905, and this is what it says about a,,<>ricultural 
wages in that district. I may say that this district and the adjoining district 
of Ba.sti sent to the colonies 1a.st year 3,490 men, that is to say, one-third of 
the total number tbat went to the colonies from the port of Calcutta. The 
Gazetteer says, • the labourer receives either a cash wage of two and a half 
rupees a month. though the constant complaint of the landlords is that the rate is 
rising to two annas per diem, with a blanket in winter and perhFS two local 
maunds of grain at harvest, or else a grain wage of four or five kachcha seers 
of, coarse grain daily. The system of sdwak labour, so common in the 
adjoining district of Bahraich. is still well known in Gonda. The 8dwak is a 
member of the lower castes such as Koris, Chamars or Lunnias, who for a fixed 
sum of a money, almost invariably required for marriage expenses, binds himself 
in serfdom to the zamindar until the loan be repaid-a contingency which 
hardly ever occurs in actual experience. The consideration varies with tbe 
necessities of the borrower but rarely exceeds one hundred or is less than twenty 
rupees. A J1l&nin this position receives the' ploughman's customary share in 
the produce, supplemented by contributions from his master, which are converted 
at the market rate and added to the principal.' 

" Only last week I read in the Statesman about a ClaM of serf-tenants in the 
vicinity of Giridih who in return for a loan of from Rs. 20 to B.s. 40 practi
cally sell themselves into perpetual servitude. It is said, indeed, that the 
position becomes hereditary, the son taking over the burden of his father's 
debt. Well, that is some indication of the position to which these poor 
labourers, with their dependants numbering some 46 millions in this Indian 
Empire, J1l&y fall. and I think that a class of men who are exposed to such 
economic conditions and who are liable to fall into a state of lifelon'" hopele!l8 
~ervitude will hardly object to a five years' indentureship and to a free life to 
come; and I think that they will not thank the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale for the 
a.ttempt which he is now making to cut away the ladder to becoming proprietors 
of land and self-respecting citizens of the Empire." 

The Ron'ble Mr. Muhammad Shafi: .. Sir, I have listened with tbu 
closest attention to the speech which has just been delivered by the Hon'ble 
Mr. Fremantle, and I confess that, in spite of the close a.ttention which I have . . 
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been a~l? to give to it, the Hon'ble gentleman has failed to convince me that 
the ~osltion taken up by the Hon'bl~ Mr. Gokhale is not the correct one. The 
Hop. ble Mr. Gokhale ga-w;e a graphic· description of the circumstances under 
~hich these contract~ ofmdentured labour are entered into. He described the 
Ignorance of the coolies, on the one hand, and all the tricks played by those 
who have the task ~f engaging these ~oolies, on the other. . He pointed out that 
undue advantage IS taken of the Ignorance· of the coolies and some of 
the facts most material to the validity of the contract are' kept concealed 
from them. The Hon'ble Mr. Fremantle did not deny the facts as 
&lleged by Mr. Gokhale. In fact, as I understood him he admitted that 
the penal laws under which these coolies have, after their emigration to 
and sett~ement in these colonies, to live are actually concealed from them 
at the time these contracts' are entered into. . Well, as I have understood 
Mr. Gokhale's position, the main.complaint of the Hon'ble Mover was that in 
concluding these agreements, this, the most vital portion of the whole affair 
was actually concealed from' these coolies; and the Hon'ble Mr. Fremantl~ 
has not been able to deny that. Therefore, it seems to me that the most serious 
porti?n of the indictment br?ug~t forward by the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale, so far 
as thIS aspect of the question IS concerned, remains absolutely unanswered. 
Then the Hon'bIe Mr. Gokhale described in detail the results which these 
coolies have to face upon their arrival in these colonies, the sort of life they live, 
and the kind of punishments which are meted out to them upon the most 
trifling defaults, and even for what is said to be impertinent gesture on their 
part they receive imprisonment in jail .. The Hon'ble Mr. Fremantle in his 
reply to the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale has again left that portion of the indictment 
absolutely unanswered. The Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale referred to the evidence . 
which had heen given by three gentlemen, each one of them representative, 
as I understand, of the class of persons who had to deal with these coolies in 

,the colonies, and justifiecl his statements upon the authority of the evidence 
given by these witnesses before the Commission. The Hon'ble Mr. Fremantle' 
did not controvert the facts which were stated by these witnesses, and indulged 
in what I cannot help regardiJ;lg 8S general statements not corroborated by 
any evidence upon which one could lay one's hands. The Hon'ble Mr. 
Fremantle pointed out that there were' Protectors and Inspectors who looked 
after the interests of these coolies. Well to my mind, in the first instance, 
the very necessity of appointing these Protectors shows that there is something 
against which protection is needed. That is to say, there are causes and 
circumstances existing in these colonies which necessitated the appointment of 
these Protectors in order to prevent the coolies who go to the colonies from being 
maltreated. Butthe point of the argument of the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale was 
that the evidence of one of these Protectors showed that they were Protectors rather 
of the interests of the planters than of those of the coolies who had to work under 
these hard circumstances. Well, Sir, the evidence of that Protector, some 
portions of which were read out by the Hon:ble .Mr. Gokhale, remains uncon
troverted, and tlIe Hon'bIe Mr. Fremantle ill his speech has' not referred to 
anything which can take away from the weight of that evidence and render 
the statements put forward by that witness and by the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale 
here to-day as statements not worthy of consideration-aye special considera
tion-of this Council. 

" Sir, when discussing the provisions of the Hon'ble Mr. Basu's Special 
Marriage Bill the other day, the Hon'ble the Home Member pointed out tlIat the 
Government of India does not feel itself justified in undertaking legislation 
unless two conditions exist-one that there is, on the part of the Indian people 
in the country, an almost unaniJnous demand for undertaking that legislation, 
and the other is that the circumstances resulting from a given state of things 
constitute an outrage upon humanity. Well, the second argument has already 
been referred to by the Hon'ble Sir Vithalda.q Thackersey. So far as the fhst 
condition precedent to undertaking legislation referred to by ilie Hon'ble 
the Home Member is concerned, I need only mention that so far as the Indian 
people in this country are concerned, there is a complete unanimity of opinion 
in support of the demand which has been made by the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale 
ill his speech to-day. .• 
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"Only yesterday at the meeting of the .All-India Moslem League held in 
the locall'own Hall a Resolution was unanimously adopted urging upon the 
Government the necessity of stopping indentured labour. So far as the 
Muhammadan community is concerned, therefore, t~e fac~ that t~e .R-:solu
tion was unanimously adopted by the League at Its anlllversa~ lS, III Itself, 
conclusive evidence of the" fact that the Muhammadan commullity demands 
that the recommendation put forward by the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale in his 
Resolution moved to-day sllOuld be accepted by Governm~nt. And, so far as 
the Hindu community is concerned, not only has the NatIOnal Congress adopted 
this Resolution, but the Hindu ropresentatives present here in Council are, 
I believe, absolutely unanimous in this demand. Therefore, I submit that the 
two conditions laid down by the Hon'ble the Home Member in reference to 
legislation of this kind being there, the Government of India ought to accept 
the recommendation which has been put forward by the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale 
in his Resolution to-day, and I have great pleasure in giving my hearty support 
to that Resolution." 

The Hon'ble Sir Gangadhar Rao Chitnavia : "I have great pleasure 
in supporting the Resolution my friend the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale has moved. 
It has much to commend it to the acceptance of Hon'ble Members apart from 
any point which the un8atisfactory condition of Indian settlers and the treatment 
which they receive in South Africa may give to the appeal. I do not believe in 
indentured labour; the free workman is a far more productive agent than any 
one working under contractual conditions. Even from the employer's point of 
view, the present system of indenture is undesirable. It is antiquated, and is 
not required in a world remarkable for its progressive arrangements for inter
communication. I endorse the opinion expressed by the Hon'ble Sir Vithaldas 
'fhacken;ey about the increasing dearth of labour and the rise in wages in India. 
I expre..<.'ed some such views on the subject at Jabalpur in 1905 when presiding 
over the Provincial Conference there, and the subsequent labour cO!lditiollS in 
India have only confirmed those views." 

The Hon'bla Mr. Subba Rao: "I may be permitted to express my 
surprise at the speech delivered by the Hon'ble Mr. Frelllantle and the 
attitude which he has taken towards this question. He has described in rather 
glowing colours the conditions under which indentured labourers, specially in 
Trinidad, live. He says that there is practically no cause of complaint 
with regard to the way in which labour is recruited and th~ way in 
which labourers are treated in the colonies, and he wants us to believe 
that there is no debasing or degrading influence upon the people concerned. 
and that there is no complaint coming from the parties who are 
chiefly subject to this system. I may· say at once that he has lost sight of <1ne 
important consideration in this matter. We msy concede all that he has 
stated; we may even hold with him that what the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale has 
described is not correct. The question still remains: how does this inden
tured system affect the country at large? Has it a debasing and degrading 
influence upon India in the estimation of the outside nations? . What is the 
attitude of those people who receive these coolies towards India as a whole? 
I think the Hon'ble Mr. Fremantle must admit that on account of this 
system India has fallen in the estimation of the civilised world. Therefore, 
Sir, the important question that centres around this Resolution is this: 
whether the present system does not vitally affect our national honour, OUl' 

national self-respect, in . fact, our national existence as an integral part 
of the :British Empire. I 8ublIlit, Sir, that this is the question which the 
Council has to take into consideration and the Government has to consider. 
A. speech like that of the Hon'ble Mr. Fremantle's if delivered some 
ten years ago might bave passed unchallenged. Much water has flowed since 
then. under the bridge. .There has been rude awakening of our national 
conSCIOusness. We feel, Su, that we have taken things lying down. We 
do not blame anyone for this state of things. We have allowed things 
~ ~~ on in t~is wa!; we have not asserted our dignity ~o be treated like other 
CIvilised natIOns. :But times have changed, and we now ask why India, 
alone among all the countries of the world, mould be subjected to this indignity. 
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~ e urge, Sir, that the system of indentured labour should be abolished at once 
" e .are all familiar, how iJ;t Natal, for instanotl, the best and most cultured of 
Ind!ans are trllll~ as coohes .. yvhy is.~t? The simple reason is that South 
Afnca has come. mto contact wIth India In the' shape of coolie labour, and she 
only knows India as a ~as~ recruiting ground of menial labour, and therefore 
whoever go~ fro~ ~ndia IS natur~lly looked down on as a coolie, and no better 
than a coolie. SImilarly, women who first went to Burma from the East 
Coast happened to be women of ill-fame, and were called Coringa women . 
from the place whence they came. Even now women of ill-fame, no matter 
from what part of the East Coast they come, are still called Corings. women 
That name ~as stuck to these people and it has come down to this day: 
Ther~fore, ~Ir, we cannot be. too care~ul as to the way in which we open our 
!elatlOns WIth '1ther countrIes. It IS a great misfortune to India that this 
mdentured system should ever have been introduced at all and the Emigration 
Act should have been placed on the Statute-book. Well, there is no use of 
re~ets for what has taken place. We have no',V to repair a great wrong done to 
IndIa. Two years ago the Government of IndIa, by accepting the Resolution 
moved by the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale regarding the prohibition of immigration 
to Natal, has earned the thanks of the public. By· amending the Emigration 
Act, they took the first step to repair a great wrong done to India, and I 
venture to submit that they would be doing the right thing by going a step 
further, by prohibiting altogether the emigration of indentured labour to 
different parts of the world. If any other course be adopted in this matter, I 
venture to say, Sir, that the action of the Government would be viewed 
by the Indian public with deep' disappointment. No' doubt, as the 
Hon'bIe Mr. GokhaIe says, it is a question of time when this system would be 
abolished. I submit that the Government of India would do well to take time 
by the forelock, by paying heed to the popular sentiment and by coming 
forward at once to prohibit this kind of emigration. I don't care to discusS 
the merits or demerits of the present system.! know several cases where 
people were inveigled by recruiters to go to a foreign country by describing it 
as a land Howing with milk and honey. I shall only say this. The system is 
vicious in itself, stunting the moral growth of the people concerned, and labour 
should not be prostituted to promote. the industries of a few .. Leaving all these 
questions aside, we have got this broad fact, that this question strikes at the root 
of our national self-respect, our national honour, and national existence. I 
appeal to the Government of India that in.a matter of this kind they should not 
run counter to the sentiment of theleople at large. On. this question,' Sir, '. all 
classes of people are unanimous, an I submit that the Government should be 
with them in repealing the Emigration Act. I do not wish to say more. I 
heartily support the Resolution moved Jly the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale." . 

The Hon'ble Mr. Mazharul Haque: "Sir, in 1910, when Lord· Minto 
was presiding over tbe deliberations of this Council, I had the honour to lay my 
views about indentured labour. Then I said: . . 

, The whole system of indentured labour is vicious in principle; it brutalise. the employer; 
it demoralises the employed. It perpetrate. the worst form of slavery in the gui.e of lej!al 
contract; it is bad in its inception, inhuma.n in its working a.nd mischievou8 in its" results, 
and ought to be done away with without any {'Urther delay.' 

. "Two years ago these were my views. I hold these views now and abide 
by them. Sir, I condemn indentured labour on the ·higher ground pf the 
freedom of man. God created man free, and this divine right has ,been taken 
away by human laws. Labour should be free as man should be free in con
Bcience and in action. My Hon'ble friend, Mr. Shafi, has brought to the notice 
of this Counoil the fact that the people of India are unanimous on this subject. 
He has reminded it that only yesterday the great organisation of the Muham
madansof India, the All-India Moslem League, passed unanimously a Resolu
tion in favour of the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale's Resolution. I believe my Hindu 
brethren are also unanimous. Then what is in the way of the Government 
which prevents them from accepting this Resolution? Sir, we are' helpless in 
the matter. You, the members of the British Government, are the trustees of 
our good· name, of our dignity and of. our honour; and I appeal to you, all 
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Englishmen in India, to come and help us in this m~tter and try to save our 
honour in the eyes of the nations.. The PEl?ple of India feel very keenl;y a.bout 
it. They think that they are dlsgraced In the eyes of other conntnes .mas
much as India is the only country, as the Hon'ble M~. Gok~le has r~mmded 
this Council, wbich supplies indentured labour. It lS certamly nothmg else 
buh very bad form of slavery. Sir, I invite the Council to help us and accept 
the Resolution of the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale." 

The Hon'ble Mr. Mudholkar: "Sir, I will speak a few words only to 
show that the sentiment is general in this country, that the system of tbe 
recruitment of indentured labourers in India is degrading and against the 
principal dictates of humanity. Sir, I do not wish to repeat, after the very 
graphic description which my friend the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale bas given, the 
circumstances in which such labour is recruited and the state of things which 
exists in the countries to which these indentured labourers are sent. I do not 
wish to say anything on that aspect of the question. Weare indeed told by a 
gentleman-. by an Hon'ble Member who occupied a position of authority 
(because he was a member of the Sanderson Committee of 1908)-that the 
Committee considered that there was nothing in the system which demanded 
its removal. Sir, assuming, for the sake of argument, that there were 
none of the hardships which have been pointed out by witnesses-and in 
regard to them I might remark parenthetically that no decisive reply has been 
given to the very specific charges which Mr. Gokhaie has brought-I say, 
~ng that in tbe majority of cases there was no real hardship, still we 
Indians have a right to protest against India being made a recruiting ground 
for a system which is not far removed from slavery . 

.. Sir, the indentured system of labour has been devised for the purpose of 
lIupplying labour for places where free labour scorns to come or where free 
labour has not sufficient attractions. If the prospects which are afforded 
in British Guiana, in Trinidad and elsewhere are so alluring as they 
are stated to be, where is there any necessity at all of having this system 
of indentured labour P_ There is the market open; let tllem go and recruit 
their labourers in the open market and take them wherever they like. 
Why sllonld the authority of Government be utilised for the purpose 
of supplying these plantations with the labour which they require P And 
above all why shonld India be the one unfortunate country where this 
kind of system is to be allowed P Have we no voice in the matter whatsoever P 
Are our feelings not to be· consnlted? Are our sentiments to receive no 
recognition from Government? This is a matter in which there is a very 
deep feeling entertained in the country. It may be that at the time when 
that inquiry was made, this feeling which is now springing up all over the 
couutry amongst all classes of the people, amongst Muhammadans and Hindus 
alike, had not received that articulate form which it has now received; but it 
is there. And I would implore Government to pay heed to it and not to allow 
the system to go on, which is justly considered as an outra,,"ll upon Indian 
sentiment and Indian self-respect." 

The Hon'bla Mr. Abdul Majid: "Sir, I beg to give my hearty support 
to the Resolution moved by the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale. My reasons are that 
the general sentiment in this country is that this indentured labour should 
not be allowed to continue. Only yesterday, as the Hon'ble Mr. Shafi has 
reminded this Council, an unanimous Resolution was passed at the Annual 
Session of the All-India Moslem League, that this indentured labour system 
should be abolished in this country altogether." , 

• • 
The Hon'bla Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya: " Sir, I beg to support 

th~ ,~otion w~ich has been brought forward by the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale. The 
crItICIsms whlCh have been offered by the Hon'ble Mr. Framantle, tending to 
favour the system, do not touch the points that have been raised by Mr. Gokhale, 
and I think that it is desirable that the important aspects to which attention 
has been drawn by the Hon'ble Member should be borne in mind. I hope that 
the Government will bear them in mind and decide the question upon them. 
There are two aspeclH of the question which deserve consideration. There is 
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the human a~pect and there is the national aspect. As regards the human 
aspect, the I.nherent evils of the system to which the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale has 
drawn attention show that .the sys~em is not .far removed from slavery; that 
the cO!ltract or agreel?ent ~nto which the emIgrant is led to enter is anything 
but faIr. Other conSIderatIOns apart, the fact that the emi!!rant is not informed 
of the sp~ial penal laws .to which he beco~es subject by" entering into a con
tract of Indenture, entirely condemns It as an unfair transantion ~'he 
Hon'ble Mr. Fremantle said in answer to :Mr. Gokhale that the ;ooli~ who 
retu\'~ from the colo.nies to India must have told their fellows who were going 
out fOl! the. first tIme what these penal laws were. There is nothinoo to show 
that this is done. And by the very nature of things, such informll.tio~ cannot 
reach the great bulk of those who are induced to go out. Besides, that is no 
answer to the charge that the penal clauses have been kept h8£k from 
the people. I do not agree with the opinion that these clauses have 
been actively concealed. I think if it was brought to the notice of the 
Magistrates who registered the emigrants, that it was unfair to the emigrants 
to keep back such important information from them, they would probahly 
have drawn the attention of the would-be emigrants to th08eclauses. 
l'rohbly attention was not drawn to it. But it is undeniable, that the penal 
clau~es have not been explained to ,the persons who have been most vitally 
affected by them. And tbe labourers who indenture under the system have 
been placOO. in a very unfortunate position, in a position of pitiable helpless
ness. The object of the Government in pa.'lSing the Emigration Act was, as 
was explained by the Hon'ble Mr. I1bert in 1883, that those who wished to 
take Indian labourers outside India to employ them should not be hampered 
by unnecessary restrictions or impeded by unreasonable prejudices, and to 
'protect the emigrants against being entrapped or deluded into unfair bargains 
(or carelessly or oppressively dealt with after they have left their homes. Tbe 
first of these obJects has been more than fully secured under the Act. 
Since the system was introduced, it has brought into existence the recruiter. 
He receives a license from the District Magistrate to go about the country to 
induce persons to indenture. It is his profession, his business, to get hold of 
as many persons, men and women, as he can, by fair means or foul, and 
he gets hold of them oftener by foul means than fair. As the system 
prevails, once a.. JIlan is caught hold of by: tbe recruiter, he is taken to 
the depbt. In that deplit he is kept supplied with food and other necessaries 
of life until he is taken before the Magistrate in that place. But he is 
during all the time under the control of the recruiter. and his agents. 
It is extremely difficult for him to get out of that control eyen when he 
wishes to do so. I have on more than one occasion tried to rescue 
some of these unfortunate persons who had been taken to these dt'pots. 
Twice in Allahabad, I attempted, either directly or through some of my 
friends, to, render some assistance to the coolies who had been taken to the 
deplit and who were not able to come out of it when they .wanted to do so.' 
I was foiled in the attempt. On one occasion I was nearly cbarged with 
having trespassed into the deplit, though I had taken care to have a sub-inspec
tor of police and an Honorary Magistrate with me. On another occasion 
I had secured; a writ.. from the Joint Magistrate for some persons to go 
into the deplit; but I was even then baflled. in my attempt, because 
the system is so practised and kept up that it is impossible for a man 
who is an outsider to find out where the person who is unwilling to go is. 
Even when you can gain admission into a deplit, you ask for a certain person, 
and a certain person is brought before you who is said to be that person. 
You have often no means to find out whether the right person has been brought 
before you or not. Then there is another l'Wlson why persons who are taken 
to the deplit find it extremely difficult to come out of it.. Tbey are given some 
money by the recruiter to meet their expenses, and if they want to get out 
tbey are required to refund the money. They are seldom in a position to do so 
while they are shut up in the deplit. The other day in Calcutta, a Marwari 
gentleman having heard tbat some of those who were going to be shipped to 
a certain colony were in such an unfortunate plight, offered to pay RIO each 
for every person who was not willing to go and who wished to purchase 
hiB release. But he was not able to get the necessary assistance, and he had to 
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bear the sorrow of seeing, or at least believing, that a number of his brothers 
and sisters had to go out of their country against their wishes. Further, these 
recruiters often practise a ~reat deal of fraud. It appears from the Venkatash .. 
war Samackar of Bombay of the 9th ultimo that in December last two young 
ladies of rpspectable families who went from ~ucknow to Cawnpore to fee.a 
relation "ot into a conveyanoe and asked the drIver to take them to a certmn 
place whlch they named. The driver, who was evidently in the ,·mploy.of the 
l'ecruiting agents there, took them about for the whole day and In tl.1e 
evening put them into the emigration dep6t, where they were kept In 
wrongful restraint, subjected to much ill-treatment, and after they had 
heen thus sufficiently prepared to say what tbey had been tutored 
they were presented before the Magistrate to be registered as indentured 
labourers. One of these ladies was made to say that she WIUI a prostitute. Her 
appearance and demeanour roused the suspicions of the Magistrate, who 
started an inquiry with the result that the driver and the recruiting agent 
are under trial and the ladies have been rescued and restored to their freedom. 
But for one such case in which the fraud is detected there may be, probably are, 
many in which it is suecessfully carried out. I submit, therefore, that the 
system is inherently bad. If you let loose a number of recruiters armed with 
licenses from Distriot Magistrates to get hold of persons by persuasion to go to 
distant countries and supported with the seotions of. the Emigration Act 
which provide a great deal of support to these recruiters, it must in nine ca~e, 
out of ten be v~ry difficult for those who have been inveigled by them and 
caught in their hands to get out . of their control.. It is obvious that the 
system would not be in existence but for the support of Government. 
Without such support the recruiter would not be free to get hold of many 
persons and to put them in tbe emigration depM and to constrain their will. 
For the protection of the emigrant, the Government has no doubt provided that 
he or she shall not enter into an agreement without heing brought before a 
registering officer, often a Magistrate, and until he or she shall. have heen asked 
whether he or ~he was going out with a knowledge of the nature of the 

. agreement and with a free will or otherwise. But we have seen that this object, 
is not fully secured under the Act. But even if it were, the law does not provide 
beyond it to ensure that the emigrant shall be fairly dealt with in the colonies. 
In speaking on the Emigration Bill in 1883, the Hon'ble Mr. TIbert said:-

'Thus every reasonable precaution is taken which our law can enforce that the emigrant 
should be properly treatEd from the time when he I,aves the place where he is recruited to the 
time when he lands in the colony for which he is bound. Further than this our law C8nnot 
follow him. and after this point ~e can only provide inuirectly for bis welfare by such inRuence 
BS we can bring to bear on the Government of the country in wbich he hat! established himself.' 

"It is clear from this that whatever protection is provided by the Govern
ment for the emigrants is provided from the time when they start from the 
place of their recruitment until they land in the country for which they have' 
emba~k~. After that they are .left Itt the mercy of the special laws which 
prevailm that country, and my friend the Hon'ble Mover of the Resolution 
has graphically depicted the conditions to which they are subject under those 
laws. I submit therefore that the hll.man aspect of the case requires that the 
contract which is entered into under such conditions--conditions which are 
intrinsically and inherently .bad in the one place in not letting the penal 
nature of the laws known to those who will be subjected to them under the 
indenture for labour, and secondly in admitting of such penal clauses to be put 
in force against any human being-such a system of contract should be put an 
end to, and as long as these penal clauses exist in the system, no contract which 
has. been entered into under the Indian ,Emigration Act which subjects any 
emigrant, man or woman, ·to these olauses, ought to receive the smallest 
countenance from the Government of India. 

" Then there is the national aspect. I submit, Sir, that it is a matter of 
the. greatest reproach to us all, Europeans as well as Indians, that our fellow
subjects, those. whom Lord ~orley described as 'our equal fellow-subjects: 
sho~d. be subjected ~ such mhuman penal clauses which reduce them to the 
conditIOn of serfs. It IS a ma~ter of deep shame Bnd pain that anyone of them, 
man or woman, should be subjected to those indignities and c)."Uelties which, it 
has been proved, have been heaped upon Indians in many of these colonies. Tho 
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honour ?f the In~ian peo.ll.le and of the Indian Government demands that a 
law Wh10h ,Permits or h~jps such indignities to be heaped on Indians should be 
at once. ab?hshed. N ~thmg that has been said by the Hon'ble Mr. Fremantle 
would J~stify th~ contmuance of such a law for one moment. I'will not take 
up the time of the Council by repeating all the charges that the Hon'ble Mr 
Go~h~le has brought against the system .. These prove that the system cannot: 
while It lasts, be separated from the evils to which he has drawn attention' and 
as it cannot be mended, the best thing is that it should be ended, and that 'with
out delay . 

"1.'he Hon'ble lIr: Fremantle referred to certai.n advantages which he says 
have resulted to Indians who have· gone to foreIgn Jands. What would the 
:whole. world avail the emigrant if he lost his soul by going to thme lands P He 
~ sub.1ected to mo;al degradation; ho is s~b.jecte? to n~tional degradation; he 
IS utterly demoralised, placed under conditions m which he has to live a life 
of sin and shame; in which he ceases to be a free man and virtually becomes 
a slave-a slave of the worst type P That he can save Rs. 30 a year or so 
under such a system is not a consideration worth urging in support of it. 
Let him starve, if he must, in his own country, a free man, but not be subjected 
to these servile restraints and inhuman indignities to save a pet.ty sum of Rs. 30 
a year. India can yet afford employment for all her sons and daughters; they 
will certainly not sta.rve if they are not induced or inveigled to migra.te out 
of the country. The evil lies in the system being what it is, and the remedy 
lies in its total abolition. The point of complaint that has been raised is that, 
without the aid of Governmeut, the system cannot last for one moment. If 
it was left to Indians-coolies or non-coolies-to contract freely according to 
their own choice to go to foreign lands, the evil will soon be remedied. 
The system will fall to pieces to-morrow if the Government withdrew 
its own aid and assistance, and as it is owing to the Government that 
it is enabled to exist, it is the duty of the Government to do all that it can to 
eradicate its evils. Iiut as the evils cannot be eradicated, the best thing is to 
abolish the system. The Government was pleased to recognise this duty last 
year in stopping indentured labour to Natal. It has recognised it in deciding 
to abolish the system of indentured labour in Assam. I hope that the motion 
which has been brought forward by my Hon'ble friend will commend itself to 
the Government and receive its whole-hearted support, and that this evil 
system will be abolished before many days are passed." 

The Hon'ble Malik Umar Kayat Khan: "Sir, I only get up as- I 
have to get up to-day. This is a Resolution for a popular cause and it does 
require sympathetic treatment. To argue at length to make a case and then to 
argue the same thing or argue for it straight off in the beginning comes to the 
same thing, and that is why I have not entered into the details. I think that 
the case has been clearly put by the Hon'ble M over and others. It is useless 
to advance another set of arguments. . I think there is sufficient field in India 
for labour and the dearth of it has begun to be felt., Men can get work easily. 
I think ignorant people go with a wrong idea. The first thing is that when 
they are told they will get such and such sum for their wages, they do not 
know the respective value of money in this and that country. Secondly. tbey do 
not know the respective value of the cost of living in the two countries. ~ hen 
Government has admitted that indentured labour was undesirable in one colony, 
why should they not have admitted that it would be wrong in others, as it is the 
principle of indentured labour which is to be blamed? When the people abroad 
cannot treat Indians properly, I think there is no use of letting them go there. 
Sir, there is another thing that I want to say. I think cent. per cent. Indians are 
all on the side of Mr. Gokhale, and when wr!'are cent. per cent. on one side and 
it is our Government, our Government must be on our side, because otherwise 
it will not be our Government. I want to say one thing. You have chosen 
all of ns here. There are certain rules framed that we all should come into 
the Council in such and such a way. Either that rule that has chosen us is 
wrong or we are all wrong; and if we are right, and are opposed to it, it means 
that the one side which opposes it is not perhaps so much in touch with the 
other, because we are born and die with our people; at any rate we know 
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something about them. And as it is, there is very great difficulty for the 
ordinary labourer to get his complaint heard by them. I support Mr. Gokhale.tu 

The Hon'ble Mr. Ehup~ndra.nath ~asu: .. Sir" I rise only to 
associate myself with the ResolutIOn that n;y friend t!le Hon ble Mr. ~oJili.ale 
has proposed. It is needless for me to go Into the hIstory of the legIslatIOn 
which he has brought up for discussion. Even a cursory examination of the 
ways in which that legislation has been worked will show that without any delay 
it should be removed from the Statute-book . 

.. There is only ~ne matter in this connect~on to ,!hich I . wish to draw the 
attention of Government. There was a CommIttee whICh sat ill 1906 about the 
Assam Labour Emigration Act and which recommended that in five years' time 
that Act should be withdrawn from the Assam Valley Districts. That five years, 
time has now expired and the public is anxious to know when the Government 
will announce the date on which operation of that Act would cease in the 
A ..... m Valley." 

The Hon'bla Mr. Clark: "Sir, the Hon'ble Member who has moved 
this Resolution has made it abundantly clear that on moral, social and 
political grounds alike, he object~ to indentured emigration in any form for 
his countrymen, and he has argued his case with a vigour and eloquence which 
we have learnt to expect from him in this Council. With much that he has 
said, I am, if not in agreement, at any rate in sympathy, but I think he will 
admit that he does not approach this question with an unbiassed mind (with 
which of course I have no quarrel), and also that he has not put it before 
Council from an entirely unprejudiced point of view. I hope I am not 
misrepresenting anything he stated, but I am almost sure that he did not think 
it necessary even to mention the conclusions arrived at by the Committee of 
1908. That was a very important Committee, an impartial one, and they 
found in favour of continuing the system. I must say I think it is curious 
that tli.e Hon'ble Member should have omitted this point in his strong indict
ment. I will give one more example of the attitude with which he has 
approached the subject. He has mentioned three points in the history of inden
tured emigration on which he considers that this system should be condemned. 
First, that the system takes the place of slave labour; secondly, that the 
system was one under which the negro would not work; and, thirdly, that the 
fact that there had been so many inquiries shows that the conscience of the 
Imperial and the Indian Governments is uneasy about it. As to the third-I 
will take them in inverse order-it is the custom of Government to inquire 
before they take any action, and if the Hon'ble Member chooses to place this 
interpretation upon their inquiries, it is not of much use my arguing the matter 
with him. But the second is a very extraordinary statement. Surely every 
one knows that t~e reason why Indian labour was required for the Colonies was 
that as soon as the negro was emancipated, he refused to work at all under any 
conditions, and therefore to say that he objects to work under the indentured 
system, which was not then in force, seems to me a most extraordinary piece 
of logic. What I have said in the second case explains the first. The Indians 
came to these Colonies to take the place of tbe negro who would not work. It 
is true that previously the work had been done by slaves, but what degradation 
is it to tbe Indian who has been .doing agricultural work in India to do the 
same kind of work in the colonies? Is it merely because the man who did it 
before was a slave before the system of slavery was abolished? I fail to see 
any connection between the two. The other Hon'ble Members who have 
. dealt with this question have spoken with great force, but I venture to think 
that they have laid too much stress on what for want of a better term lean 
owy descri?e as th.e sentimental ~spect of the. question. I hope Hon'ble 
Men:bers will not thl.nk that I am usmg that term In any offensive or unsympa
thetic sense. Nothmg could be further from my intentions. We are c5n 
common ground in wishing to see ihe rights of the Indian labourer duly safe
g?arded a~d also, I take it, in wishing to see fuil freedom of opportunity 
gIveu to him ; ~nd the res.t should be mainly a question of fact whether or not 
the system of illdenture 18 such as to fulfil these requirements. I do not 
mean to say that the other aspect of the ease-the undoubted feeling which 
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ex!sts agai~st I~dentured la~f!)ur in itself---{lan be disregarded; but surely the 
pomt of prime Importanc~ IS the'practical issue of how the system affects those 
:who are employ.ed. under It~what t~e drawbacks of it are and what advantages 
It confers; an~ It IS. from t~IS practIoai standpoint especially that: I propose 
now to deal wIth the question.: . 

. "T~e Resolu.tion. falls into .tW? par~s, dealing with indentured labour 
In. IndIa and. WIth. lUden.tured emigratIOn to the colonies. I think it 
:WIll be. convenient If I dispose of the Indian question first, because that 
IS relatively a small matter. In India the indenture system only survives 
in four or five dis~ri?t.s in Northern ABsam, and there, as the Hon'ble 
Member has told US, It IS moribund. It only survives in these district.s and is 
~here under sentence of death.. It dates back from the early days of the tea 
mdustry, when Assam was a little known country and very difficult of access. 
As the country developed and communications became more easy, it 
became less and less necessary to use the penalprovisionR, and in some districts 
in tbe Surma Valley, for instance, they had practically fallen into desuetud~ 
by 1906. Only two per cent. of the coolies there were recruited under 
indenture and 98 per ccnt. were recruited otherwise than under indenture. 
In the same Resolution in which the Government of India announced their 
determination to withdraw the labour district provisions of the Act from the 
Surma Valley, they announced tbe appointment of a Committee to consider the 
whole questi?n of rec~tment. of la~our for.the te~ gardens in Assam. They 
"called attentIOn to the lUcreasmg difficulty m secunng an adequate supply, and 
. expressed their view that having regard to the importance of the interests 
ill volved, the matter required investigation by a strong Committee before 
further action could be taken. The Committee reported in 1906, and in 1908 
the Gdvernment of India announeed in a Resolution based on the report that, 
while they did not consider that it would be fair 10 the industry in the Brahma
putra Valley to withdraw at once the labour district" provisions of the Act which 
had already been withdrawn from the Surma Valley, they proposed to tak/lup the 
question again in two years, and in the meantime they advised the tea industry 
to &msider how best they could adapt themselves to the changed situation, which 
would then be created. Various causes contributed to delay the question being 
dealt with u.tillast year when Government informed the Indian Tea Associa
tion that they proposed to withdraw the provisions from the districts of the 
Brahmaputra Valley as from 1st July 1913. When this withdrawal has been 
carried into effect, indentured labour will have ceased to exist within the 
limits of the Indian Empire. 

" e, As the system will so soon have come to an end, it is hardly necessary 
for me to examine its merits and demerits at any length, but there are one or 
two point.q which it is of importance to emphasise in connection with the 
present Resolution. The marked unpopularity of employment in AssaU). which 
led directly to the appointment of the 1906 Committee is undoubted, and it is 
equally beyond question that the penal clauses" were a contributory cause to 
that unpop.ularity; but they certainly were not· the only or even the main 
oause. 'fhe Committee, to quote their own ,words, 'plaoed in the forefront of 
the reasons for the unpopularity of Assam, the stron~ resentment which exists 
among all classes of the people a,,"I1inst the .malpractices of the fi'ee emi
gration system which existed under Act lof 1882." In a case like this the 
grounds of unpopularity are no bad index of where abuse really lies. Undoubt
edly malpractices in the recruiting districts before the Act of 1901 were very 
serious. Sir Charles Rivaz in his speech in Council in 1901 stated that the 
consequence of this system was 'that a horde of unlicensed and uncontrolled 
labour purveyors and recruiters sprang into existence who, under the guise of 
assisting free emigration, made large. illicit. gains by inducing, under false 
pretences, ignorant men and women, chiefly from the backward districts of 
Bengal, and the Central Provinces, to allow .themselves to be conveyed to 
Assam, and by practically selling these people to the planters for the purpose 
of being placed under labour contracts in that Province.' It is only since t.he 
Act of 1901 came into force that the recruiting areas have been restricted and 
placed under better supervision, with the result that the objection to Assam 
labour has been gradually, if slowly, dying out. No doubt, as the Committee 
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also say the penal contract has been a further bar to recruitment. Reports 
of the' compulsory powers vested in the pla!l~rs b~fore t~e abolition of 
the riO'ht of private arrest added to the SuspiCion with WhICh Assam was 
rega.rd~ ; but the primary cause was beyond questi?n tbe. malpractices in the 
recruiting districts. It has to be reme.mbered-a pomt whIch I sh!lll have to 
insist upon Iater- that there are two Sides to the labour contrac~; It helps the 
employer by binding down the labourer to work on certam terms, and it 
protects the labourer by ensuring him regular work at fixed wages and by 
enforcing on the employer the provision of the necessary safeguards for the 
labourer's health and material welfare. It is only fair to the planters to say 
that the Committee found, after touring the districts, that the material con
dition of the coolie was good and that his welfare W8S well looked after; that 
he was provided with good lodgings, good water, and that the conditions of labour 
.were not such as a man of ordinary strength could not well comply with, while 
they gave him an opportunity at certain times of the year of earning money, 
without excessive additional labour, over and above his pay. . 

.. The Government of India, sinoo the Resolution at 1938 was issued, have 
never wavered in their view that the time has come when the penal contract 
should go. But what has primarily influenood them in arriving at this 
decision is that, with the improvement of commilnications, they consider-and 
the Committee supported this view-that this portion of the Act is no longer 
required for the protection of the labourers, and they hold strongly thu.t free 
labour will eventually henefit the industry. Of one thing I am convinood, 
and that is tliat the tea industry will never have done for good with their 
troubles in regard to the supply of labour, until we have managed to secure 
free labour and free recruitment. Free recruitment must he a matter of some 
time, especially as the industry have not yet made up their mind that they can 
do without the contractor; but at least the first neoessary step is the removal of 
that penal contract, and that is now about to be done. Labour under penal provi
sions has become an anachronism in districts within the limits of India itself, 
under the direct control of the Indian Government, an.d now no more difficult 
of acoess than many other outlying part-s of the country. • 

.. I turn now to what is in the circumstances the more crucial question, that 
of the recruitment of Indian labour for employment under indenture in' 
British colonies. :First of all, let us be clear as to exactly 'II' hat the scope of 
contract emigration to tha colonies is. .Emigration under a contract of inden
ture can only take place under the Emigration Act of 1908 to certain specified 
colonies. These are now Trinidad, Fiji, Jamaica,· Mauritius and British 
Guiana. Ceylon a.nd the Straits Settlements are in different position and are 
not affected by the Act. From time inImemorial, there has been a regular flow 
of free labour, chiefly from districts from the south of India, to those colonies 
and the greater part of that emigration has been free. As the Hon'bl~ 
Mr. Gokhale told us, there has been some indentured emigration to the Straits 
Settlements, and there has been in certain cases regrettable mortality 
on unhealthy estates. I quite admit that, but I do not attach very much 
importance to it because the system there is practically dead. The Govern
ment of that colony has iaken up the question, and although we have not 
heard definitely that t:bey have put an end to it, it is generally understood that 
they are very soon gomg to do so. In the Malay States, where great mortality 
had occurred, they have actually stopped it altogether. That the cooly even 
in the Malay States does not feel the weight of his ohain very heavily, is 
shown by the fact that 80 per oont. of the indentured coolies in Perak offered 
themselves for service under the free contract when they were released. 

" Returning to the list of colonies which I have mentioned, recruitment has 
also stopped for Mauritius, where, owing to the depression through which tbe . 
colony has been passing, there is no longer any demand for labour, and the 
~overnment of India have under consideration the desirability of prohibiting 
It to that colony altogether. Thus we have only to take into consideration 
emigration to the four colonies of Trinidad, Fiji, Jamaica and British Guiana.. 
Indentured labour for Natal, I need hardly remind the Hon'ble Member who 
took so deep an interest in the matter, was put an end to from July of last 
rear. 
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" ~ ca~not help thinking! Sir,. that some of the feeling which has grown 
up agamst mdentured la~our IS owmg to the nature of the contract not bein'" 
clearly unders~ood. ~t IS very far from being, as is sometimes supposed, ~ 
contract solely IJ?- the mterests of the employer. 'fhe interest of the employer 
!n the matter .IS, of course, clear. He has brought the coolie a great distance, 
over sea at conslde!able expense to a country where ex hypothesi . labour is 
scarce; and the mdentured system guarantees that on his arrival the coolie 
will have to work a:n~ will not be tempreq away by the offer of better wages 
or pleasanter conditIOns elsewhere. The advantaO'e to the labourer is no less 
real The system D;0W in. for~ secures him prot~ction in recruitment; on 
the v?yage; on. hIS arrw~ m the colony, and during the term of his inden
ture; It secures hI~, acco!ding to the c~lony concerned, either his passagf! 
~ome or substantIal assIstance to'Yards It. But I will avoid generalities, and 
l!l order to ~ake t~e matter clear ~In put briefly before Council the obliga
~lons and nghts Imposed ~espectlvely on. the two parties by the contract of 
mdenture and by the operatIOn of the Indian Emi"'ration Act of 11108 and 
the Coloniallmmigrati?n Laws; and Hon:ble M.emb~s ca~ then judge for them
~lves. I s~ould exp~lll that there are slight dIfferences 1ll the requirements 
In the vanous colomes, but these are not sufficiently substantial to ,affect my 
argument. First of all, as to the obligations upon the coolie. The coolie is 
bound to his employer for a period of five years. He has to reside on the plan
tation, and if absent without a pass, is liable to arrest, and can be arrested 
without warrant; he is liable to fine for such absence. If he is absent without 
leave for a certain number of days, he is considered to be' a deserter and may 
be fined or imprisoned; he is liable to punishment if he refuses to go to 
hospital when ill and also for refusing to perform his work, or hindering, 
molesting or persuading any other emigrant from doing his work; and he is 
also punishable wi~h a fine o~ imprisonment. for offences against discipline. 
I turn now to what 18 done for him by the reqUIrements of the contract and' 
of the law. In the first place, his recruitment is hedged in with safeguards. 
No person is entitled to recruit labour unless he is licensed by the Protector. 
of Emigrants appointed by the Indian Government at each port from' which 
emigration is lawful. The terms which the recruiter is authorised to' offer are 
liubmitted to the Protector,who countersigns a written or plintedcopy, andthe 
recruiter is permitted to give only a true copy of this statement to the persons, 
he invites to emigrate. The Ron'ble Mr. Gokhale laid very great stress on the 
question whether the coolie knows about penal provisions. It is perfectly 
true there is not a requirement in the Act that the terlns of the contract are to 
contain the fact that if he does not carry out his contract or commits the other 
offences I have mentioned, then he is to incur imprisonment or fine. That is 
so; it is not made clear in the contract. It is a point on which I propose to 
Ilave inquiry made. I think there is a great deal of force in the contention that 
he ought to know exactly what he is in for, not oniy tM actual requirements 
of work, and so on, but tha,t he should know the exact terms of the penalties .. 
But there are one or two considerations which I should like to bring before the 
Council. In the first place, there is good reason to suppose that most of them 
know perfectly well what is going to happen. Then the coolie, it must 
be remembered, in India, is generally tied down in some form or another. 
The coolie going to Ceylon is bound down by a load more or less of debt. He 
is recruited by a person called the' kangani,' who advances him money, and 
when he arrives m the colony he is not really free until he has paid off his debt. 
'l'he coolie, therefore, when he engages himself to do work, expects, as a· rule, 
that something will happen to him if he ~oes .not do it. Then I sh.oul~ like 
tp point out another thing. The assumption 18 that when a man enters mto a 
contract, he means to carry out the contract. The Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale's 
assumption is that he do~ n~t understan~ the contr~~ properly, and w~en he 
gets to the colonies he Will WISh to break It, and then It IS very hard on him that 
he should suffer a penalty for breaking it. I do not think that is a fidr way 
of looking at it at all. The coolj.e has signed a contract of which the terms 
have been most carefully explained to him, and it is tlnly reasonable to 
suppose he has understood th.at he has to WOl'k well, and t?at he. means to 
CatTY out his contract; and if he refuses, he at any rate, IS not likely to be 
surprised at finding himself pU!lished. Th!lr~ are clauses in the Indian Penal 
Code which provide for somethmg not unslmilar at the present moment. 



•• Every agreement to e.mig:ate must ?e exe.cuted in t~e prese!1ce o~ a 
reO'isterincp officer. The reglstermg officer IS reqUired to examine the mtendlng 
eu';'igrant ~part from the recruiter, in order to ascertain whether he is willing 
and competent to emigrate and understands the terms of the ?ontract, or wh;ether 
he has been induced to execute the agreement by any coercIOn or undue lIIilu
ence or mistake; Before embarkation the emigrants are kept in a dep6t, in 
which they are examined as to their physical fitness to undertake a voyage. If 
the Protector finds that any emigrant is physically unfit or that any irregularity 
has occurred in his recruitment or in his treatment, he m"y return him to the 
place of registration at the expense of the recruiter. The next step is the 
voyage to the colony. The Emigration Act and the rules framei under it 
make elaborate provision for the safety, comfort ana proper treatment of emi
grant.s during the voyage. Emigrant ships have to he equipped and provisioned 
according to the scales laid down in the rules, and every such vessel has to pro
vide a duly qualified medical officer. The ships cannot sail without an exami
nation by Government officials as to t.heir seaworthiness and the quality and 
quantity of food, medicines, accommodation and equipment. When the emi
grant arrives in the colony of his destination. he is provided for by the law ir 
force in that colony for the regulation of indentured immigration, and it shoul< 
be remembered that emigration is permitted to no country from India, unless th, 
Governor Generai in Council is satisfied that that country has made such law; 
and other provisions as are sufficient for the protection of immigrnnt.s durin! 
their stay therein. For a certain period after arrival rations are supplied on I 

scale and at a cost prescribed by the law-a cost which does not exceed 4 anna, 
a day in the case of a male adult. Suitable dwellings, medicines, medical atten 
dance, hospital accommodation and proper diet during sickness have all u 
be provided for the immigrant free of cost. The hours of work are laid dow! 
in the immigration laws and do not exceed 7 hours in the field and 10 hour, 
in the factories, which is, I may point out, a very low figure compared witl 
factory labour in this country, and a minimum wage is prescribed. Protectol' 
of immigrants are appointed who are empowered to visit plantations, to requir, 
the production of emigrants, to enquire into complaints made by the labourers 
and so on. The Protector may cancel the indentures of immigrants if they ar, 
ill-used, or for any breach of contract on the part of the employer, or may insti 
tute an action in a Court on behalf of a.ny lalJourer. Inspectors are also appoint 
ed to visit the estates at regular intervals to assist the Protector, and Medica 
Inspectors also go round to inquire into the labourers' state of health, the sanita 
tion of the plantation, etc. Lastly, grants of land are made to emigrants wh( 
resign their right to repatriation and wish to settle in the colonies. If they d( 
not wish to settle they receive from British Guiana, Trinidad and JamaiCl 
assistance towards their passage back to India and from Fiji a free retum. 

"I think, Sir, that if we are to consider this matter fairly, we ought to sel 
against the penal provisions the advantages conferred by the various provisions 
which I have just enumerated. Let Council consider for a moment what would 
happen if there were no contract hedged in as this contract has been with the 
most meticulous safeguards. The coolie from a district suoh as the Hon'ble 
Mr. Fremantle h88 described to Council is not likely to be a skilful bargainer, 
and on the other hand may well be tempted without much difficulty from his 
native land. Be would have no security for any proper provision on the 
voyage. On landing he would find himself in a strange country where he would 
find difficulty in securing food and dwelling. He would be at tIle mercy of his 
employer, and if he were turned off, there would be no alternative for him but 
to work at any wage, however small, or to starve. It is scarcely possible that 
he would 'be able to save money, and his chances, therefore, of ever returning 
to his native land would be infinitesimal. 
. .. The critics will no doubt say that these provisions are all very well, but 

what guarantee have we that they work properly in practice-one of the 
points whic~ Mr. Gokhale took up and presse~ wi~h so~e vigour? TJ.e question 
18 most pertment, and I fully agree that the JustificatIOn of the entire system 
depends upon the answer. Fortunately we have the necessary material ready 
at o~ hand, for. the whol~ problem of indentured emigration to British 
COIOllles h88 been recently reVlewed by a Committee appointed in Enoland in 

. c 
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March o! 1909. No on~ c~n q~estion the impartiality of the Committee. It 
was presided over by a distInguIshed ex-Civilian of the English Service Ther 
were, representatives of India in Lord Sandhurst, Sir James LaTouch~ and th: 
Hon ble Mr. Fremantle, who has spuken on the subject to-day. The Colonial 
Offic~ was represented, and ~here were also on the Committee two Members of 
~arhaIJlent, on~ of. whom, SIr George Scott-Robertson, is a strong Liberal, who, 
1f he had any bIas In the matter at all, would certainly not be disposed in 
favour of indentured lab~ur in any form." 

The Hon'ble Mr. Subba Rao: " Was there any Indian member?" . 

. The Hon'ble Mr. Clark: "There was no Indian member. . The 
report of the Committee was unanimous. The Hon'ble Mr. Fremantle 
who .was a memb~r ~f i~,. has, I think, proved to Council how far~ 
r~ching were ~heIr mqumes and what care was taken to bear every 
sIde o~· the questIOn. Although the Committee did not actually visit the 
colomes concerned, representatives of different sbades of opinion were 
br?u~ht over at Government's expense to give evidence., The considered 
opmlOn of the Committee on the main issue is best quoted in their own words. 
It can safely be said,' they write, 'that, notwithstandinoo some unfortunate 

occurrences at times now remote, the system has in the past worked to the 
gre:"t benefit no~ ?nly o~ the col?nies but equally of the. main body of 
eIDlgrants, a:nd. thiS 18 s~ still more m the present.' So far did they consider 
that the maJorlty of emIgrants undoubtedly prospered, that they wished steps 
to be taken by the Government of India to popularise emigration in India, 

I relinquishing to this end the attitude which they have hitherto maintained of 
a strict neutrality. The Committee rejected unhesitatingly the imputation, 
which is still at times advanced, that the system of indentured labour, as it 
affects emigrants to British Colonies, partakes of the nature of slavery. They 

• expre--sed the opinion, after examining the best and most authoritative evidence 
that they could obtain, that whatever abuses might have existed in the past, 
no such charge can be substantiated against the system as it at present exists, 
and as it has been in practice during the last twenty or thirty years. 

"They considered that the restrictions placed on indentured emigrants are 
not in their practical operation excessive. They noted that the provisions as to 
arrest if a coolie is found without the passes which he has to ilse when he· leaves 
the plantation seemed to be excessive and unnecessary, but they said on the whole 
that in actual practice they found that these provisions were not abused. They 
point out that outside the terms of the contract, the principal conditions of 
which have been twice explained to the coolie before he enters into it; he is 
for all purposes a free mail whose rights are carefully watched over and 
guarded by a special staff of Government offioials. Of course·· muoh must 
depend Ott the effioiency and rectitude of the Government officials, but as the 
Committee say, the system must in the last resort be judged by its 'results, and 
in the 'evidence before them they found a general concurrence of opinion, that 
so far from exeroising any depressing Or debasing influence on the emigrant, 
it in fact encourages in him the growth of an independence of oharacter. 
There is an impressive passage in the I)vidence of Sir Charles Bru.ce, who was 
G.overnor of British Guiana, when Surgeon-Major Comins, then Protector of 
Emigrants in Caloutta, came to visit the. colony on a tour of inspection. He 
quoted the following words which Surgeon-Major Comins had used:- . . 
" 'No one,' he said, 'who knows the Indian coolie ·can fail to bl> strack, by ,the great 

difference between the. coolie in Indi? and. hi. children born in the colony.' * * * 
Whatever be the cause, whether change of climate, better food, _y times, more responsible 
duties or position, the influence of travel, or freedom from the narrowness of caste prejudice, 
the result is very apparent. The children born in the colo,:,y of Indian parents revert to .. 
higher type of civilization, and in appearance, manner and intelligence are so much superior ,0 their parents'that it i. difficult to believe they belong to the ... me family. The boys and 
Toang men are .tronger and better looking, and are aQle to turn their hand to anything at .. 
moment's notice, with a smartness and knowledge of the world which would vastly astonish. 
their grandparent. in India; while the girls and young women have a beauty and refinement 
.... ely seen in publio in Indi ... many having all the appearance of good birth and breeding 
nsually associated only' with fami~ies of the best blood. The ~aug~ter. of men !,ho do not 
require them to work, lead a. happy hfe, free from the care and tOll whlch aged theU" mothers 
before they had reached thelI pnme! .. . 

• 
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"In the same way another witness, the Rev. J. Morton, who lived 41 
years in Trinidad-and a missionary I imagiue is not a person who would 
take a biassed view in this matter-found that the system worked better aud 
induced a better and more independent type in the labourers that ~me over. 
I think in t.he face of such evideuce it caunot be- contended that Illdentured 
labour has an evil influence either on the physical condition or on the. morale. 
of the Indian emigrant. In connection with this question of physical con
dition Hon'ble Members will recollect that the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale referred 
to th~ considerable mortality which has taken place on occasions among 
indentured coolies during the last seventy-five yen.rs. He went back a lon~ 
-..ay, but I think he might have added a little more as ~ t~e pr.esent state 01 
the fio-ures of health. I have here the' figures of mortality III thIS country and 
in th~ colonies. , In :British Guiana the death-rate of Indians on the. estates 
under indenture averaged 26'6 per thousand over the last nine years, in ~rinid~ 
during the same period it ranged from 14'5 t.o nearly: 20.pe! thousand, III FIJI 
in 1909 it was only 7'43 per thousand, and m JamaIca It IS 23 per thousand: 
that is to say, the highest is 26 per thousand and the lowest is nearly 8 pe::
thousand." 

The Hon'bla Mr. Gokhale: .. In Jamaica it is higher than :British 
Guiana, In Jamaica it is 33. It is higher than the general population." 

The Hon'ble Mr. Clark: "Among the indentured immigrants the 
death-rate is 23." • .. In Jamaica the total rate for the The Hon'ble Mr, Gokhale:· 
Indian population is higher." 

The Hon'ble Mr. Clark: "I am not referring to the general popula
tion. The comparison I was going to make was between Indians in the 
colonies and in their native country. My point is that the death-rate is 
lower among the indentured immigrants than the death-rate in the United 
Provinces, from which a L'lrge number of these coolies are obtained, and where 
the death-rate was in 1909 37 per thousand and in 1910 52 per thousand. 
At the same time it is perfectly true that the sound working of the system 
depends upon a series of safeguards, and there' are openings through which 
abuses can creep in. I will not deny that, and it is not surprising to find that 
the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale and other speakers have called attention in the 
course of the debate to certain points referred to in the evidence before the 
Committee. The first of these is the question of Protectors and Magistrates. 
The Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale considers, I think, that these officers do not carry out 
their duties as efficiently as they ought to, H~ went a little further and 
hinted that some of them were inclined to favour the planter rather than the 
labourer. The most serious complaints contained in the evidence before the 
Sanderson Committee under this head were in connection with Trinidad. A 
Member of the Trinidad Legislative Council, the Hon'ble Mr. C. P. David, 
who gave evidence before the Committee, complained that the Protector was 
not sympathetic with the Indians; that he lived in the town at some distance 
from the estates; and that inspection was not as thorough as it should be. 
Similarly, Mr Fitzpatrick of Trinidad, who attended as a representative of the 
Indian community, gave evidence somewhat of the same tenor. On the other 
hand, Mr. Huggins, a Magistrate, who was in the colony for 25 years, gave 
entirely conflicting evidence, and said that -the ProtectoI'S were very popular 
with the Indians,who came to them about any troubles bowever small. The 
Committee themselves arrived at the conclusion 'that while they considered 
that Mr. Fitzpatrick's views were not justified in the evidence brought forward, 
it was no doubt a matter which required watching. There was another com
plaint mentioned by the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale in connection with a certain 
Magistrate, Mr. :Bateson, in Mauritius. But Mr. Bateson stated that he 
found difficulty in cases where a coolie brought an action against his master 
because the coolie could not state his case efficiently in Court, and Mr. Bateson did 
not feel that he was as Magistrate entitled to assist him in any marked degree. 
The Committee in their comment on this IwidenCil considered that Mr. Bateson 

• 
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bad taken too narrow a yiew of bis. duties, and that he might very well have 
ma~e more ellorts to assist the coohes, and I think this is a conclusion with 
which ev~rybody mus~ agree. . These are the only two cases where the evi
dence. pOints' to anythmg like a shortcoming. I do not think therefore that 
the~e IS any str~ng presumpti~n of shortcomings, but at the same time I 
entirely agree. 'Wlth the concluslOns of the Oommittee that the matter requires 
careful watching, because a great deal depends upon it. 
. .. A more serious matter in my .ju~ment is the large number of prosecu

tlOns that occur under the Aot, and It 18 all the more serious because it can be 
substantiated by figures. In :British Guiana, in 1907-1908, there were 3835 
complaints, by employers against imm.igrants wi:h an indentured populatio'n of 
only 9,784 .. ~e percentage of !X>~plamts to the mdentured population wall 39'2 
and of convlctlOns 20'6, In Trlllidad, there were 1,869 convictions for offences 
against the labou~ law in 19~7-1~?8 for a total indentured population of 11,506, 
or about 16'5 per cent., and III FIJl there were no less than 291 charges against 
labourers, of which over 90 per cent. resulted in convictions. In Mauritius, 
matters are much better; but, even there, at the time When Mr. Muir
].1 aokenzie visited the colony, there were 4,101 oonvictions as compared with 
the total number of indentured labourers employed of 52,247, giving an average 
of 7'8 per cent., although the average has SIDce fallen to a little more than 3 
per cent. ' 

.. Well, I think, there is no denying that these figures are disquieting. I 
thin)' everybody will he glad that the Committee has recommended that the 
colonies in question should hold an inquiry into the matter. There are 
certain contributory causes which account in part for the large number of these 
convictions. Whatever the precautions taken in the recruiting districts, a 
certain proportion of men are accepted, who are not fitted for agricultural 
work, or who are idlers with no intention of working except 11,~er compulsion. 
These meli'swell the list of prosecutions and often come befo.' he Courts again 
and again. The limitation of the area of recruiting suggest.d by the Com
mittee should make for the elimination of this factor. In T . idad, again, in 
order to prevent an employer encouraging or permitting his labourers to 
abscond when work is slack so as to avoid having to pay them their wages, he 
is compelled to prefer a charge against any deserter within 15 days of the 
offence; and an absence for three full days without leave constitutes desertion. 
'l'he Indian labourer is not fond of continuous work, and it is probable that this 
fact would account for a good many of the prosecutions. But the case for 
inquiry is strengthened ,by the general tenor of the evidence which shows 
that, in the best managed estates, prosecutions' are not much resorted 
to. It is very desirable, I think, that the inquiry should be held, and it 
is greatly to be hoped that the Oolonial Governments will look into the 
matter and that estate managers will in tbe future be less ready to adopt 
this most unsatisfactory means of enforcing their strict 'claims against 
the immigrants. The Committee made several other recommendations dealing, 
with defects which they considered to exist either in the laws in the colonies or 
in the arrangements for recruiting in this countl·Y. Those recommendations 
have been considered by the Government of India and we are now in correspond
ence on j;he subject with the Secretary of State. . I, therefore, cannot make I 
any definite statement about them, but I think I may say this much, that the 
Government of India are, generally speaking, in agreement with the great 
majority of the recommendations made. One of the most important of the 
matters dealt with is the question of re-indentures to which the Ron 'ble 
Mr. Gokhale referred. Now there is no question that re-indentures stand on 
an entirely different footing to indentures. The indenture system is necessary 
in the interests of the employer as ensuring him some return for the cost of 
the passage of the labourer whom he has imported from ,a great distance, 
and is necessary in the interests of the laQourer because it ensures him work 
and proper housing, and so on, when he arrives in a new and strange country. 
Neither of these arguments can be brought forward in defence of re-indentures. 
When a coolie has finislled his first indenture he has discharged his obligations 
to the employer in respect of the cost of his passage. On the other hand, he 
may fairly be expected to have found his feet and no longer to need special 
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protection. This matter, again, is one which is under oorrespondelice with 
the others· wHh the Secretary of State and I cannot say anything definitely 
ahout it; but undoubtedly there is much to be said for the recommendations of 
the Committee that in all oolonies where the system still prevails, the duration 
of oontracts of re-indenture should be limited to twelve months and that 
measures should be taken to abolish the practice within a reasonable time. 

"I have now referred, Sir, to the principal points on which the Committee 
suggest improvements. The Colonial Governments, apart from there being 
"no reason whatever for thinking that they would not in any case wish to 
protect the Indian immigrants to the best of their ability, have a very strong 
motive for doing so, since the oontinuance of emigration is of great eoonomic 
importance to the West Indien oolonies and the Government of India have 
powers to prohibit emigration to any . oolony where they are not satisfied, 
either with the treatment of the indentured immigrant or of settlers who 
have ·oompleted their indenture and elected to remain in the oolony. I 
think, therefore, that there is very little reason to doubt that, when the 
Sanderson Committee's report is known to the several Colonial Govern
"ments, they will do their best to meet the points which have been raised_ 
Although it is very important that any defects should be remedied, I do 
not think it can be said that in their sum total these various matters can be 
held-any more than they were held by the Committee-to constitute a oon
demnation of the indentured system. Of oourse I quite agree, as the Hon'ble 
Mr. Gokhale says, that the Government of India have no special duty to 

"oonsider the interest of colonies. At the same time the oolonies are a part 
of the same Empire, and we certainly should not wish to do them Ilarm, unless 
there were very strong grounds shown for doing so because the interests of 
our own people demanded it. I submit, Sir, that no such grounds have been 
shown. We have had before us the report of a strong and impartial Committee 
which reoommends the oontinuance of this system. It is true, as Sir Vithaldas 
Thackersey says, that the system in so far as it takes away any labour from 
Indie effects a reduction in the available labour force of this country. It 
effects some reduction, but the reduction is so small that very little weight 
can be attached to the argument. In the last three years the average emigra
tion to the four oolonies which were still taking coolies was some nine 
thousand men, and oonsidering the enormous population of India, that cannot 
be held to be anything but an infinitesimal proportion. 

" "The Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale has referred to the difficult question of 
women in the colonies. It is certainly the case that the question of finding 
the statutory proportion of women presents difficulties and that the women 
sent are not always of a desirable class. The evidence shows that trouble has 
occurred in plantations from time to time both from the number of men being 
oonsiderably in excess of the women, and from the. women not always being 
of good character; but I am inclined to think that the Hon'ble Member's 
view has been perhaps too much influenced by a passage in the Government of 
India's despatch of 1877-that is, a despatch written now 35 years ago. Much 
greater care has been taken since to improve matters and to procure a better 
class of women emigrant; and special precautions are prescribed on registration 
to prevent wives emigrating as a means of leaving their husbands. 

" Well, Sir, I have already referred to the evidence which shows that for 
ooolies that go to the oolonies emigration has resulted in a growth of 
independence of spirit and improvement in their physique and morale.' 'l'hey 
also make oonsiderable profits by going. In 1910, savings brought back by 
ooolies from Trinidad came to £1,000, frolll Jamaica £2,344, from Mauritius 
£4,099, and from British Guiana £9,252. Their remittances during the same 
time were, from Trinidad £3,990; Fiji £3,535; from Jamaica and Mauritius 
£390 and £690, respectively; and from British Guiana £2,269. It is scarcely 
possible tbat they oould have done. as well if they had stayed at home. 
Yet if the Hon'bla Member's Resolution were adopted~ I do not see 
how it will be possible for coolies to go from this country to distant colonies. 
I have explained to the Council the obligations of the oontract, and.I have 
shown by oontrast what would be expected "to happen if the coolies were to go 
free and unprotectel to a distant aud to them a foreign country. Only the 
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oth~r day we had a .telegr~phic report from His Majesty's Consul at Colon 
tellmg us that certalD coolIes had gone out on the chance of getting work on 
the Panamlt Canal, and had heen stranded there. If we accepted the Hon'ble 
Member's Resolution, we should have no alternative but so far as in us 
lies to prevent tbe overseas emigration of labour. I submit that DO cMe has 

· been mad~ out for so extreme a step, for so ha!sh an interfere~ce with the liberty 
of the subject, and that we should be far w1ser to mamtam the attitude of 
neutrality which the Government of India has taken up in the past towards tbis 
question. . Thi~ policy is well described in a despatch of 1877 from Lord Lytton's 
GoverI).JIlent, lD reply to a ~t'Bp!l'tch fr?m the late Marquis of Salisbury, 
then Secretary of State for India, lD whICh he suggested that it might be 
possible and .advi~ble for. the Gov:ernment of India to afford greater pncourage
me.nt to eml~ratlOn, havm~ ~peClal regard to t~e greatness of ~e Indian popu
latIOn and WIth the probabil1ty that the populatIOn would contlDue to increase. 
T~e . Gove~nment ~f India ~eld that any: material departure from. the per
mlsslve.attitude WhIC~ ha? ~ltherto been observed ~ould be extre~ely 1mpolitic. 
They dId not base th1S oplDlon on the ground that 1twould be mexpedient to 
part with a~y ~ortion of the population of the cou~try, for they held, and history 

· has amply JustIfied them, that any amount of emIgratIon that would be likely 
to take place could Dot have' more than an infinitesimal effect upon the 
population. They objected on the grounds of the effect which a direct 
and active interposition of Government. in such a matter would be likely to 

.have on the minds of the people and on the difficulty and embarrassment in 
which Government would become involved hy undertaking responsibilities 
towards the colonies on the one hand and towards the emigrants on the other, 
which it would be practically impossible for it to discharge in a satisfactory 
manner. They, therefore, proposed to maintain the policy which, as they put 
it, may best be described as one of seeing fair play hetween two parties to a 
commercial transaction and of acting as protector to the weak and ignorant in 
order to ensure that in the .bargain which they have freely made with those 

· ;Who bid for their labour, they will not be molested or imposed upon. 
"The Government of India see no reason to depart from that policy. They 

hold no brief for indentured labom;. While explaining to Council their reasons 
for thinking that the system should not be discontinued, I have endeavoured to 
weigh the drawbacks and. advantages as dispassionately as I can. Nor can they 
admit that there is any inconsistency in ending indentured lUbour in Assam and 

· permitting indentured eJ;lligration to\continue to British colonies.· In the one 
case, the coolie is working at a relatively short distance from his home, tinder 
Indian law within the limits of the Indian Empire; i~ the other, he is being 
taken from his own country and placed amongst strangers in a distant colony. 
From the standpoint alike of his own interests and of his employers the situ
ation is entirely different. There remains the sentiment that' indentured 
lilbour bears the taint of slavery. It is based on a complete misconception, for 
in essentials the two differ fundamentally. The labourer under indenture has 
entered of his own free will into a contract the terms of which have been 
explained to him again and again, while the essence of slavery is that it is 
involuntary and forcible; and there is no resemblance in fact between the 
penalties a.pplicable to an indentured coolie who offends against the labour laws; 
and the position of the slave who is' the absolute possession \ and chattel of 
his master .. I know that the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale's only motive in bringing 
forward this Resolution is his belief that the system is not in the true interests 
of his countrymen, and no one who has listened to his speech could question the 
absolute sincerity of his convictions. Yet I venture to think that he is 
mistaken.· Hon'ble Members know the sources from which the greater number 
of these emigrants are drawn. They cOme largely from localities where the 
pinch of poverty is acutely felt, even if it is not always so oppressive as in 
those districts described by the Hon'ble.Mr. Fremantle where men sell them
selves into perhaps lifelong serfdom for the few rupees required to pay for a 
marriage festival. To my mind, Sir, ·there is no bondage so pitiless as the 
bondaooe of poverty and lack of opportunity. The indentured system at least 
affor& to the more adventurous spirits their chance to open up a new life in 
another land; perhaps to settle there, in a condition of prosperity undreamt of 
in the environment from which they have emerged; or to return to their own 
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country with substantial savings, if tbey. have been thrifty, o~ at least with !" 
wider outlook and a new store of experience. I would not! Sir, for fear of thIS 
unreal phantom of servitude; deprive them of that opportunity . 

. " Government must oppose this Resolution." 

The Hon'ble Mr. GokhaIe: .. Sir, the Council has heard two speeches 
a!!'llinst tlris motion, one from the Hon'ble Mr. Fremantle and the other from 
the Hon'ble Mr .. Clark; and I will first deal with what has fa.llen from 
Mr. Fremantle. The Hon'ble Member began by complaining- and in that 
complaint tbe Hon'ble Mr. Clark joined later on-that I had referred only 
in passing to the recommendations of the Sanderson Committee. Sir, it is 
quite true that I made only a very passing reference to the deliberations of 
that Committee. Sball I tell you why? It was because I was very much 
disappointed l\ ith some of the recommt'ndations of that Committee. I think the 
whole standpoint from wbich the Committee approached the question was 
faulty. But the responsibiltty for that lay with the terms of reference. The 
Secretary of State had appointed the Committee, as the terms of his minute 
show, to consider-

'the general question of emigration from India to the Crown colonies, and the 
particular colonies in which Indian immigration may he most usefully encouraged' and •. 
so On. 

" Thus the standpoint from which the members were invited to approach the 
question was not whether indentured emigration should be permitted from 
India but how Indian emigration should be encouraged to the Crown colonies. 
The Secretary of State started with the assumption, and tIle Committee took up 
the assumption, that Indian immigration waa necessary for the Crown colonies, 
ami the question to be comidered was how it was to be encouraged. That being 
~, whatever was against indentured emigration was more or less lost sight of and 
whatever went to favour such emigration was prominently brought forward. 
Even 90, there are statements in the report which go t9 show that if the Com
mittee could have recommended the abolition of indenture, they would ha'te 
gladly done so. One has only to read between the lines of the report to see that 
it is so. But being convinced that Indian emigration to the colonies waa 
possible only under contract of indenture, and impressed . with the idea that 
without such emigration the interests of the col0l1ies would be jeopardized, 
the Committee could not but make the recommendations which it haa made. 
Sir, the Hon'ble Member baa told the Council that though the penal provisions 
of the contract are not stated in tIle agreements or explained beforehand. after 
all tIle coolies who go under the system understand what they are going to in 
the Colonies. This, coming from my Hon'ble friend, is surprising. Let me 
appeal in the matter from Mr. Fremantle, Official Member of tlris Council, 
speaking against my Resolution, to Mr. Fremantle, member of the Sanderson 
Committee. The report of the Committee, whic1l. the Hon'ble Member has 
signed, says :- . 

, We bave heard from many colonial witnesses who gaTe evidence before the Committee 
that Indian emigrantB, when drawn from the agricultural classeB, make excellent Bettlers and 
that a large proportion do actually settle down either on the sugar and other plantations or on 
hol~ings of their ~wn. Yet it s~,:"s doubtful whether the majority of the emigrants leaving 
India fully reabse the conditIOns of the new life Itefore them or start with the 
deliberate intention of making for themselves a home in a new country. They go because 
they are u~comfo~ble at home a!,d welcome any change of circumstances. They have 
quarrelled With thell' parents or their caste fellows, or they have left their homes in search 
of wo.rk and have heen nnable to find it. Many are not recruited in their own villages. The 
recruiters hang about the ha.za .. and the high roads, where they pick up loiterers and induce 
them to accompany the!" to the depots and agree to emigrate, by relieving their immediate 
wants and hy :epresentatlons, no doubt often much overdrawn, of the prospects before them. :rhe male eml!p'a'!t more often than not is unaccompanied by any member of his family, and, 
mdced, the family IS frequently not even aware that he has left the country until (possihly 
som~ years afterwards) h. r .. opens communications. Sinee, except in times of scarcity or of 
{amme, the supply of ",,:sual recruits of this kind is not likely to be large at .. ny One 
pmce! t~e ne~ of the recrn~ters bas to be spread far afield, and we bear of their operations ono 
Delhi, In RaJpntana and m Bundelkhu,!d, whe~e tber~ is certainly no congestion of population, 
~ut, on. tbe other hand, constant complalDts of InsuffiCiency of labour both for agricultural and 
Indu6tnal purpose.. 'l'he aame is the case in Calcntta, where abont one thouaand emigrants 
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are registered yearl;,:, and still more s.o in Cawnpore, where the. local. Chamber of Commerce 
.ha. on several OccaslOns calIed attentIon to the prevailing scarcity of lahoUl' and deprecated 
the enoonragement of emigration to the colonies." . 

• II That shows~ Sir, how much these poor people know about the life to 
which they are gomg, and how far the contract is a free con1ract. 

"Then, Sir, f!1Y. Hon'ble friend ~d that whatever abuses there might 
have been at one time, there were no serIOUS abuses now. I will mention to . 
the ·Council. certain facta. broug~t to the knowledge of the Committee by 
one of the wItness, Mr. Fltzpatnck, to whom Mr. .Fremantle has himself 
referred. "Mr. Fitzpa.trick mentions two cases of serious abuse and they 
are both of them rea.lly significant of the feeling which still preva.ils in the 
colonies on the ).'ight of indentured labourers to proper trea.tment. Eoth cases 
it should be remembered, were tried in Courts, a.nd in both cases conviction~ 
were obtained. This is what Mr. Fitzpatrick says: 

'To pnt it briefly. Fonr overseers on Hermitage Estate, Trinidad, beat several inde, = 
tured emigr.ants, and amongst them a WOma.. One of the male immigrants laid a charge 
of assault and battery and the overseers wer. fined 10 shilling. each. . '. . 

, One of the hlows. received by the female immigrant was on her abdomen. She being 
pregnant at tbe time, abortion immediately took place, thus endangering her life. 

'The immigration authorities for so serious an ~ffence were satisfied to lay. a charge 
against the overseer for the minor charge -of assault and battery. The M.<>istrate fined 
the accnsed £2 only and. £3 as compensation. " 

'The charges for beating the other two immigra.nts were withdrawn by the Inspector. 
On the 29th September, four immigrants were -charged for assaulting an overseer.' They 
were not fined but sentenced to tbree months' hard hbonr! . 

'f I will leave it to the Council, Sir, to say, after this, . if there a.ra now no 
abuses under the system. '. 

"Then, Sir, the Hon'ble "Member says that serfdom exists even in India. 
If that-is so, the Government should deal with that a.t once. '1 do not know of 
a.ny instances of serfdom that ma.y exist in this country. Eut if serfdom does 
exist here, by all mea.ns lct it be put a stop to at once. We must distinguish, 
however, between the kind of serfdom that "Mr. Fremantle mentions and the 
serfdom tha.t the Rystem of indenture impose upon indentured" people. In the 
cases which the Hon'ble Member mentions, is there the right of private arrest? 
Are there imprisonments with hard labour for negligence, for carelessness, for 
impertinence, or for things of that kind P That really is the essence of my 

· complaint about the system. The Hon'ble "Member has told the Council that 
he could not understand why the non-official "Members of the Council should 
make so much fuss about this matter. He did not say it in so many words, but 
that is what he meant: But practically the same thing was said when pro
posals to a.botish slavery were first brought forward. The friends of the planters 
in the House of Commons, when thequB<!tion was brought forward there, said 
that the slaves were contented and they could not understand why the aboli
tionists wanted to disturb the contentment and the harmony of their lives. The 
Hon'ble "Member sa.id that Indians in the colonies certainly would not thank 
me for bringing forward this Resolution, Sir, I am quite content that he should 
earn their thanks by opposing the Resolution. Ee his the thanks which the 
· champions of slavery expected to receive from those who were anxious to 
· continue in slavery! Be mine the denunciation, with which the advocates of 
abolition were threatened by those champions at the hands of slaves, un
willing to be free! 

"One more rema.rk of Mr. Fremantle's I must, notice. He mentioned 
the fact that 475 returned emigrants went back again last year, as evidence 
of the satisfa.ctory conditions of life that prevailed i~ -the colonies . for 
indentured people. Eut 475 out of how many returned emIgrants? If thmgs 
were rea.11y attractive there, why should not a larger number go? I remember 
to have read in this report (Sanderson Committee's report) an explanation as 
to whv a few men, after coming ba.ck to India, again return to the colonies. 
It is -because these people, having stayed for a number of years in the 
colonies, find it impossible to get back into their old groov~s of life in 
India, and after spending some time here and there, and not knOWIng what elsCl 
to do when their savings are exhausted, they again go to the colonies in a 
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spirit of venture. The Protectors and the planters, however, do not want 
them. Indeed, their attitude towards such returned emigrants came out very 
well in the evidence of Commander Coombs. And curiously it was !llY Hon'ble 
friend Mr. Fremantle, who, in his, examination of Commander Cobmb~, 
brought out the fact that Protectors and planters do not like to receive returned 
emigrants, as it is feared that they know the system too well and are sure to 
poison the minds of other emigrants on the voyage. Mr. Fremantle summed 
up this attitude in these words;- , 

, It sounds rather as if you wanted to keep the people who come out in the dark as to 
the conditions in the colony if you discourage returned immigrants.' , ' 

"I am therefore surprised that he should mention the fact of .. these 475 
r!lturned immigrants going back as a sign that the system was satisfactory. 

"Now, Sir, I will say a f!lW words in reply to what the Hon'ble Mr. Clark 
has said. I am thankful to th!l Hon'bI!l Memb!lr for the promise that he has 
given of inquiring into why the fact of the penal nature of the contract is not 
mentioned in the agreements. I hope that the inquiry will he satisfactory and 
that this fact will be prominently brought out in all future agreements. The 
Hon'ble Member wondered how I could attach any importance to the fact that 
emancipated negroes scorned to· come under the indenture system, and how 
from that I concluded that there was something servile about the system. Now" 
Sir, any man who goes through the third volume of Sanderson Committee's 
report will see what opinion the emancipated negroes have of the system. In 
Jamaica there is plenty of emancipated negro labour, but the emancipated 
negroes require higher wages than what are paid to iudentured Indians, and 
the planters are not willing to pay them because their profits are reduced if, 
higher wages are paid. And what is the result? The negroes are emigrating 
from Jamaica. The Baptist Union of that colony has pointed out in one of its' 
representations that the emancipated negroes there are being forced to emigrate 
elsewhere for want of employment. They do not get the wages they 'i\oa:nt;. 
they cannot be satisfied with the wages offered to them; and therefore they are 
'compelled to emigrate from the places where they were born, and where Ihey 
have spent all t4eir lives. The Council will thus see that the emancipated 
negroes tbink that the indenture system is not good enough fllr them j a'ud, 
I am quite justified in drawing from this the conclusion th\t it is II ~ysftlm 
unworthy of free or even emancipated men, and I think that that is a suflicient 
condemnation ofthe system. ' ., . • 

" Then, Sir, the Hon'ble Member said that emigrants might be :ign6rant 
of the conditions under which they would have to live, when they start,'but 
things are explained to them when they land. . , ." 

"What is the good of explaining things to ~ thellly whe:ft • they are ten 
thousand miles away from their houses? If they were explained before they 
started, then that would be something." . , 

The Hon'ble Mr. Clark; "The Hon'ble Member has misunderstood me.' 
I said that the terms of the contract were explained to them when they were 
registered and again when they came to the dep6t before they sailed." " 

The Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale :1 "I understood the Hon'ble Member to 8ay 
that the things were explained to them when they reached the colonies. In 
any case the penal nature of the contract is not explained to them here, and that, 
is my main argument. Then the Hon'ble Member.. told us that these laWIJ of 
the colonies dealing with indentured labourers were'laws which had receivell-the 
assent of the Government of India." 

The Hon'ble Mr. Clark: "I am sorry to interrupt the Hon'ble Mem
ber again. Colonial laws do not receive the assent of the Government of India. 
What I said was that if we found that the laws and their operation were open 
to objection, we could always stop eInigration." 

. The Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale : "I aIn sorry that I was not able to hear 
9.Ulte c~early what the Hon'ble Member had said, and I mentioned the 
Imp~esslOn left on my mind. However, I will mention one instance 'of how 

, laws passed in the colonies are often approved by the Government of India, 
as a matter of course. The law in Natal which imposes the £3 annual tax on 
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ex-indentured Indians was passed in 1895, and it was approved by the 
Governm.ent of India. I am quite sure that the approval· could not have 
been deliberate. There w~ ~hen lio' separate Department . of Commerce 
and. Industry, ~d the thing ~Usthave gone through the ordinary 
~utIne, some Under Secretary saying that he saw nothing objectionable 
In the ~ct, and thus the Government of India's approval must have 
been notIfied to the colony. Well, that is the way in which laws are approved 
and. that is also the way their operations are watched from this distance. Th~ 
Hon'ble Member also said' there is a provision in the statutes for complaints 
bsing heard, that the Protector goes ro~d in many places to .hear. complaints. 
Commander Coombs tells us that he VlSlts the estates three tImes m the year . 
.And what does he do PB?fore he go~s, he .~nds a ,notice to the manager, 
and When he goes round, he 18 accompamed by him. Under these circumstances 
how many people will come forward, in the presence of the planter, to lodge 
complaints before the Protector, who visits an estate after giving pr0),ler notice 
to the manager and after the manager has had time to set everything right P 
Sir, the whole thing is on the Whole a. more or less make-believe sort of thiJ).g, 
and we cannot attach much value to it. . . 

" IUferring to the argument used . by the Hon'ble Sir Vithaldas' Thacker-
. sey that India wants all her labour for herself and she cannot afford to 10s8 

those who emigrate to the colonies, the Hon'ble Member says that such 
emigration cannot appreciably affect the labour-supply of India. But if the 
reduction in the labour-supply is so snlSll, the benefit that India gets from 
the reqJ.ittances of emigrants is also trivial; so really both factors must be 
eliminated from our consideration of this matter. . 

"The Hon'ble Member holds that the colouies are a part of the Empire, 
and that, though the question of their interests does not directly concern us, it 
cannot be left out of account altogether on Imperial grounds. Well, Sir, if the 
colonies are a part of the Empire, we too are a part of the Empire .. But do 
the self-governing colonies ever take that into account P What have they ever 
done ~or us and what obligation rests on us to take the interests of the colonies 
into • our co:qsideration and submit on their account to conditions which, in 
essence, are not far removed from the servile P Moreover, if the people of India 
"nd of the colonies-belong to the Empire, so do the emancip~ted negroes. But 
what happens to them P It is a heart-rending tale which is told in the appendices 

, to the ·.Sanderson Commlttee's report-that of the nlSnner in which these neg
lected people are driven to emigrate from the colonies in which they were born 
by want of employment. t 

.c ' Finally the Hon'ble Member objects to my comparison between this system 
anclslavery." I~ is tru~ that the system ~ not actual slavery, but it is also true 
that it is npUar ~om It. The contract 18 not a free .contr¥lt. YOli have here 
.the right of· private arrest, just as they had in the case of slavery. Moreover, 
the labourer is bound to his employer for five years and he cannot withdraw 
from the contract during tllBt penod. .And there are those harsh punishments 
for -trivial faults. Therefore, though the system cannot be called actual slavery, 
it is really not far removed from it. ' 

" One word more, Sir, and I have' done. The Government, it is clear, are 
not going to accept this Resolution; that being so, the Resolution is bound to be 
thrown out. But, Sir, that will not be the end of the matter. This motion, 
the Council may rest assured, will be brought forward again and again, till we 
carry it to a successful Be. It affects our national self-respect, and therefore 
the sooner the GovernmeI recognize the necessity of accepting it, the better. 
it will be for all parties." 

The Council divided: 
.A.lIes- 22• 

The Hon'ble Mr. Subba Rao, the Hon'ble Raja of Kurupam, the 
Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale, the Hon'ble Mr. Mudholkar, the Hon'ble Sir Gangadar 
Rae Chitnavis, . the Hon'ble Mr. Dadabhoy, the Hon'ble Mr. Shafi, the 
Hon'ble Khan Zulfikar .Ali Khan, the Hon'ble Malik Umar Hyat Khan, 
the Hon'ble Mr. Jinnah, the Hon'ble Mr. Bhurgri, the Hon'ble Sir Vithaldas 
D. Thackersey, the Hon'ble l'andit Madan Mohan Malaviya, the Hon'ble 

q 
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Nawab Abdul Majid, the Hon'ble Raja of Parlabgarh, the Hon'ble Raja of 
. Mahmudabad, the Hon'ble Maulvi . Shamsul Huda, t,he Hon'ble RaJa of 

Dighapatia, the, Hon'ble Maharajadhiraja Bahadur of Burdwllon, the Hon'ble 
Mr. Bhupendranath Basu, the Hon'ble Mr. Saohchidananda Sinha, and the 
Hon'ble Mr Haque:' . 

Noes-BB. 
ms Hono~ the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, the Hon'ble Sir Robert 

Carlyle, the Hon'bie Sir Harcourt Butler, the Hon'ble Mr. Syed Ali Imam, 
,the Hon'ble Mr. Clark, the Hon'ble Sir Reginald Oraddook, the Hon'ble Major 
General Sir M. H. S. Grover~' th~ Hon'ble Mr. Maclagan, the Hon'ble Mr. 
Porter, the Hon'ble M.P. Sharp, tlte Hon'ble Mr. Enthoven, the HOB'bie Mr. 
Wheeler, the' Hon'ble Mr. Brunyate,the Hon!bIe S. A. H. McMahon, the 
Hon'ble Mr. 'Lyon, the Hon'ble Mr., Saunders, the Hd:!l.'life Sir James Meston, 
the Hon'ble Mr. Gordon, the Hon'ble Surgeon General Sir C. P. Lukis, the 
Hon'ble Mr. ]'J:emantle, the Hon'ble Mr.' Vinoent, the Hon'll'e Mr. Carr, 
the Hon'ble Mr.:· Arthuri' the 'lIon'bie Mr. Madge, the Hon'bIe,p.Sir O. W. N. ' 
Graham, the Hon'ble Mr. Phillips, thll Hon'ble· Mr. Meredithl ,the Hon'bIe 
Mr. Gates, the Hon'ble Mr. Slacke, the Hon'ble Sir Charles Stew~"'W11son, .the 
Hon'ble Mr. Dempster, the Hon'ble Mr. Kenrick, a:1(1'*e Hon'ble Mr. Kesteven. 

So the Resolution was rejected. r ': ' 

S. G. t>.I_No.769.t. D.-27.8.\!_80 
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TaB THI~D UNITEU P~OYINCES CONFERENCE, AGRA. 

PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS. 

PERSONAL. 
G JlNTLEMJlN, 

J thonk you very mnol. for tI.e groat 
loon",,, you I.av. done me by eleotin~ me 
rreeident of this third U .. ited Province. 

Conference. I am not so pr.s"ml'luous as to 
think that I, in any way, deserve the di.tinc
tion wbioh it has pleased yoo to oo .. f,r 011 

me. I have aooepted it in the spirit io whicb 
a member of the ranll-and-file would accept 
the duty of leading a detaohment when called 
upon tI' do .0 in an emergenoy. It wa, your 

strong de.ire, 1Il0ro eo mi .. e, t\Jat tho place 
where 1 am olllnding lo-day ohonld have been 
oooupied by one !111m whom a more earneet, 

patriotio, and ,inoere worker in the oa"oe of 
progress these P,'oviuoe. have not prociuced 
-I ref.r to my dear aLd distinguished friend, 
Pt. Bi.hun· Narain Dar_ It· is a grievioui 
Jlli.rortune for these provinoes that thia Doble, 
oellleso patriot, this devoted soholar. aDd 
.tateaman has beeD coufine~ by a cruel ill .. ess 

to bed during the eventful period through 
which we ~ave pa •• ed whe .. hi. pbwerful pen 
alld voice should hav~ been so beneficially 

employed in the country'. oause; and I am 

sure, we shall all join in sending up a fervent 
prayer to Provid.nc. tbat our esteemed 
f,iend .hould soon b. reslor.d to I,.al til Bud 
be spared for many years to serve and 

glorify our motherlaud. 

Tall LATH BABU BANsl LAL SINGI!. 

Gentl.men,wh.n we as.embled I •• t y ••• 
lit Lucknow we bad no~ tb. benefi~ .,f tbe 
p,'esenoe in: our ,delib.ratio"s of on. wbo so 
lo.ingly and wisely led and ~uid.d us ID our 
patriotio labonrs ior B quarter of a century_ 

,~houllh lying in b.d suffering from a long 
ailment, Babll aansit.1 Singh was watch

ing over OUI' proc •• diogs with keen intor.ol, 
hi. good wishes w.,'. with us. Bot nlaolthis 

p"triotio .oul-a man wh,) did not know 
what ambition was, whom to know w.s to 
10V~ him, who.e every moment wa. spent in 

80m. good work, don. quietly and uno.ten
t.tiou.ly, i. no more aud the •• Province. are 
gr.atly poor.r owing to Ioi. sad de.~h-a deatb 

which load taken from us Olle of our oldest. 

.nd lDosl trusted leaders. 

Leaving aoide theBe personal rer.reQc.s which 
cannot but be, painful to me, whe" we com. 10 
coqsider the eve"ts which transplr.d •• ithi" 
the last IiI, morth. we find that ma"y exp.ct
e~ and un.xpected things h.v. lake"plac. 
8mc. W8 met I.st. Even~s have hnppened in 
the couu~ry which have •• 1 e.8.1 the mosl 
indifferent among.t u. athinking and made 

them DuriouB to know wha~ will happ.n n."t. 

PARTITION AND l'1's SRQUSr.. 

A. n dir.ct ooo •• quenoe of th.t g"eat poIi. 
ticnl bl.nder, I m.an tb. Partitian of Bengal, 
none greater than whioh,.. has been 
aptly .aid by Lord MaoDonnen, has no~ 
be.n committed· by the Briti.h in Indi" 
since the Baltle of Pla ••• y, ... e found .. liry 
wave of extremism passing over ueighbour_ 
iog, pro,inc.s wbich gathered strength 
froni . the extreme iUllilferencB ,shown 
by the Bengal (lovernment to tbe unani
mou. voice of the people and .ven to the 
opinions of tho.e whose good williowards 
Gove~nment was never questioned. 't'his wave' 

of ibten.e fe.line. and wild idea. wbich pa,sed 

over Bengal produc.da cOllllagration and all 
of us bave witn •• s.d with pain some of its 
dil'e oonsequenoes. The prosecutions in Ben_ 
gal, ih. p .... eeulion. of the supporters of the 
Boycott movemPDt, the Hind .. aud Mahome
dan -riot. and the ".akn.ss shown by a few 
officials of iGovernment in Borne c.ses 
did affeot, to 80m. extent, the mind. of tbe 
more .xciteable .mongst UI. Blood is thicker 
than water is a good old s.ying; and tbe 
proseculions ill Bengal could nol but rouse 
feelingo of indignation add resentment ill 
lome YOllng men in these Provinces. 

LOYALTY;oF TaD P~OPLE. 

This f.eling wa. fortunat.ly confined 

only to a fringe of the population and did 
not go beyond all espression of indig .. 
natIon and resentment. Everyone who is in 
tonch witb popular f.eling will bear me 01\ t 
when I say th.t tber. n.ver w.s any active 

sedition ill tbe •• pl'ovinces nor did any seotion 
of the community harbour .editions fe.lillg~ 

towards the St.te, It is unf.ir to tb. province 
th.t mischievons t.legrams should hve b •• u 

Bent to England eon •• ying the notion Ibat 



schools in some' p.rts of the province WerB 
hot-bed. of sedition, that all organi.ed .ff.r~ 
was being matle here to .010 the seed of sedi
lion, and tliat me •• ~ng~n fro~ 80lOe .ociety 

were goin~ abou~ tr.velling in mil WRy train. 
iDstilling into. the hearts of lhe igDorallt 

masses reeling! of diui'fectioll. Dis
seminators .)f theso 'miscbievou9 report. hI 
their eagerne~8 to colldemn certain aeotions of 
the people hav. been gnmy 01 ... erioa. wrong 
to the S tate, in a. much as they imp ...... d 
the people with Ule id •• of ",~e aort of 

weakn ••• on the pRrt of the GoveromeDt offi
cials by inducing them to attach nndae im
portance to IriOioS event.. There ... a, DO 
donU, a keen feeling of aympatby at leo.t 
among .. aectioo of the educaled IndiaDB .. ith 
tho Ben".Ii. iD ·the wrong inOicted on th.m 
by the p.rtition of tbeir province in deflanc. of 

,public opinion; bat, there D.ver ... a any desire 
. to condone crilf,es ngainst the State, and it is 

~ m.tter Cor "eep regret to all .<lmhera of 
Ee"gal th.t lher •• hoahl have o"urred, at .. 
crilic.l time, in tbe hi.tory of lh.t Province, 
crime ... hich have beeD humiliating to her 
and not aliltle to tho,e who h.d oympatbized 
with h.r iD ber (roubl ••• 

SBDITION SCARB. 

Moreover, there wa.g • desire to 
[urther the cn".e 01 the Sw.d .... i move-

. ment, not inangurate,l ";ith the p.rtition of 
Bengal, bot in exi.lence ror at lea.t 30 years 

inl these Provinces. l!Ue movement" hO"VE'ver, 
aa a cnncommittant of the Boycott never 
found any IRrge Dumber of .upportera among 
responsibl. men in th •• e Proviuc.s. Ev.n 
those .. ho .incerely believed th.t withont 
creating h.lred again.t foreigll goods, 
it was not pOB.illle to push OD the S .. "desbi 
,were cbecked in tlieir .rdonr by the indi.cre_ 
tiona of Ihe more violent advocates of Boycot~ 
movementJ'U d.monstr.tion. were not 
held oftener, if tho ed'\C"ted commnnity did 
nol tak. partienlnr care to let th. nearest 
lIlogistrate know th.t thoy had nothing but 
coatempt Cor di.lurbers of the public pe.c. 
the reason was pl.in. They r.ltdemonsl.ralioDI 
of loyolty in 11 province wbioh h •• been 
free Irom any outbreak of violence 
.. el'9 against their idens of .elf-re.pec!' 

J!1'ley' 'are loyal to tIle Government, not 
becauoe they feel that angola bave been sellt 
to .amini.ler ther aff.ira for Ihem, oat 
b.ean •• they feel Iho administration to be 
altogelher blam,le .. , not tb.t no improv •• 
ment i. poa,iLle, Lnl because they feel tbal 

• 
with all il. deCects alld abortcomings tilE 
Brilish 'llmi"iatration is the be.t in tIll 
pre.ent .tat. [of lloe countr£l To b.lie~, 
that there ever was any leclion; war III me,,_ 
tioning, of the Indian oOlLmunily in the •• 

proviDcea actuated by any Feeling other thall 

loyalty i. to q"e.tioD lhe very •• nity 01 
th. people. Ther. never Iwa. any danger 
of pe.ce in these provinces being di •• 
turbed either hy influence. at work in 
aist.r province. or by any nnd.r-ourrenl 

of feelin~ prevalent in the mind. of the 
people. It has been said in certain qu.rter. 
Lhat emis •• rie. c.me to the •• province. 10 

t.mper .. itb Ihe 10y.lly of the people or 01 
tbe troopa. One apecifio in.tanee was men

tioned 10 me. I made nil po •• ible ellquirie. 
in that ooonectioo anJ fonnu th~t some over· 
zealou. ~ndi.n officera hod lold their laperiorl 
altogetber nnfollnded aloriea. In other • ... e. 
our friend. of tbe police m.n.ged to cook 
atorie. to .uit the pal.te of tbeir .uperior •• 

We know how, not long ngo, a .tory was 

m.nuractured to the ,ff,ct Ib.t a member of 
tbe J adlcial .ervice ",ho, one doy, happEned 
to join a private party It Ibe houae of oDe' o! 

Ilia c.slemeD, bad addre.sed a puLlic meeling 
with a view to belp Lol. L.jpat Rni during 
bi.exile from India; w. know how Khalil 
UlI.b b.d well-nigh mnoaged to get the 
Hinda officer. of Government and the 
R.i.e. of Et .... h arraigned . in the prisoner's 
dock to .D .... r tbe heinous. ch~rge of 

... ging war .g.inst Ihe Kioi. W. know 
bow innocent men are b.ing shadowed by the 
Police, iu • most transparent m.nner. Only 

the ether d.y t .. o youngmsn h.ppened to be 
at Aligarh. The police managed to monu
facture a Itory that they wera anarchist. Ind 
balf the to .. n 10'. frightened by Ihe preseuG. 
of tke luppoled ooarchist. iu tha to .. J. 'l·be ... 
young men came from higbly re.pactabl .. 

families but their or.d.nti.l. were of DO us. 
Bnd tbey were made 10 feel humiliat.d, bec.ase 
.ome of tb. officera of Ihe pl.ce had aeuitlon 
on Iheir brain. .A f.... D"o~e in.t.nces of 
.imil.r fal.e reports made against our pe.ce
ful coontrym.n .ome of .. hom h'ppeued tG 
be in the aorvice of the Governmeut, to 
prejudioe the minds of high offioer. c.me 
to my notice. These muat b.ve gone Car to 
create n deal of mi.underatonding to .. hich I 
attribute the .. i.tence of a feeling in certaill 
qu.rter. th.t there i. a largo nnlDber of 
people within the.o provine.s rea<Iy tt> 

. COIlUOD8 crime or (0 ~once"1 erimina"y 
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ioclioell people. '/It i. the·uuly of lhe peopl~ 
to close their doors against me.; of suspicious 
character, bul it i. also the duty of lhe State 
to see that evenlllike those which hoppened 
at,Ag,'a and B.oare. are oot repe.ted and 
peoFle highly respeeted by their countrymen' 
snd honoured by Government sre not humi~ 
listed on the ICe,'e ezcuse that th~re was a 
police report against them'l ~ve,'y, precaution 
.tonld be taken to Bee that no peaceful citizen 
is unjustly molested simply beeause ihe hap
pened to have relatives whom the police had 
seen in suspicious company. 

Pao BIICU'l'IONS lOR SIIDITION. 

It i. a matter of regret tb.t tbe Government 
of theae proviDoe. ohould have been pot to 
tbe 'neoes.ity of jnau~urating criminal 
'proceedingo against oe.t.in newspaper. snd 
.men. Some of these pape .. were conducled 
by people who came from' other provin-
ce. and whose poblications were meant 
for outside consumption. The action of the 
local G.vernment, in giving warning before 
sctually otarting prosecution against ,the 
erring edito.'s 'who had Iber.ly been guilty of 
using language whioh wa. likely to create 
1Jatred against Goveromenl, WaS much appre
ciated •• II wa., however, 'lDfortunate that a 
oimilar wsrning was not given to the editor of 
'U rdu.j.moaUa', Alig.rb. ~UII.!!~!~,Bll\.li!ll.i.f.t, 
t~ tJl • .l'!>t,\!l,n~&'lI'N!ll'!l1~,~~i~ also. If 
at times h. fsils to keep his feelingo unde. 
restraint, tho.e who resent violent and irre .... 
ponsible writing .hould also note, tbat in no 
part of lb ... orhl, is a journaliotplacea 
in the embarrassing position in which the 
editor at an Indian newspaper find. J.imself 
at times. H~ is surrouaded by 
Angl~-[ndian joarnalists msny of wholD 
conduct tbeir paper. in the interest. of the 
burelWlracy. Tbese popers often publish 
bighly objeotionable snd provocative article. 
against Ihe ohildren of th •• oil, which can re
oult in nothing but inoiting tbe hatred of the 
dominating cl.sl agllinlt the people, 
inoitinlt the hatred of the powerful against 
the weak. This Ihey do with impunity. If an 
Indian newspaper in oommenting on snch 
articles looel a. self-re.traint or ridopt. 
the' very languoge which they use against 
J ndian. the engine. of 'seotion 12'/'A. of 
I. P. C. and seotioo 153A of Crimind Pro-

, cedure Code are set in motion against him. ' 
It is to hi. credit that under such circum

otance. the Indi'!;t. n 'editor of teo manages to , 
oooiroll\is tempetll hope and IIust thntwhfD 

the pr.oent tension of feeIin~ is ov.rand Ihe 
Government is ... ured that tber. i. no ri.k 
of its generosity being misunderstood and 
misconltrued it will be pleased to grant an 
amnesty to those mioguided person. who 
have been guilty of breaklllg the law of 
tbe land, but whose writinga have not pl'O
dnced any disturbance of the peace in the Pro
vino.. AI to tbe acculed in the Aligarl' 
sedition triol, I wiil. witb du. deference 
to Government, say tbot those who 
allowed' bim to stay in their i,omee st 
Agra 'or Alij!arl" ;';st have done so wit~out 
,any kDowledge about bis seditious intenllons. 
Hoti Lal liI'st came, to the notice of tbe 
publio as an editor of a,Hindi paper. tben a 
reporter of a Bunjab paper, and afterward. 
ba WOI known .1 "travener in foreign couu
tries. In none of tbese capacities, be roceiv~d 
sny consideralion at lhe bando of tile pub~'C • 
Even tbe ever-vigilant C. I. D. bod also no 'n
formation sbout hil intentions. On return from, 
foreign londs. he fell into the hands of a?ar
cbi.ts. If people even after hi. connecllOns 
witb tbe snorchi.ts g"ve bfm 'obeller. it 
could not be witb 'the knowledge of biB . .' 
intentions, but it muot have been qUIte lOno-
cently, in obedience to 0 time-honored custom 
of lhe' Ea.t, Ih.t is, no\ to deny SMelter to 
.. gue.:t. The fa.t th.t Holilal found shelter 
in Aligorh or Agra does not prove that there 
was (eally a.y seditious Ipirit in tiles. towns_ 
People had not fully reatised wltat H~t'laI 
meant. Hsd tI,,;y knOWD bi. intentIOn •• 
tbey' wonld Ilave' sl.onned Ilim AS th.y do 
sbunev.ry criminaUy inclined person. 

B tl need not d\gell on this point fnrther u • , 
as Hio Honour the Lieutenant-Governor '8 , 

'himself satisfied that tber. was no disloyalty 
even in districts where Hotilal w"s active. 
Speaking on the Budget til. oUlOr d.y. " 
His Honour said ,-" The gr.at maS. of 
the people bave Bllown the most commend
sble feeling toward. the Government, aOlI 

'I rely with the utmost confidenoe on ,the 
continuRnce in the fotnre of the same good 
feeling that has beeD SbOWD during the 
pact year." 

REFORM SCHBMB. 

In tile rejoioing that will follow t ~e in
auguration of lhe new era of reformo os fore
shadowed in Lord Morley'. Soheme aud ,ho •• 
which willlLe ;the outcome of tb. Deco,,
tralisatioD Commi.sion's Report. I hope both 
the Government ond the people w.1l forget', 
the 'pnillfal ,memori •• of the tronblll"" 

.) H) 
,)'..L " 
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• 
times, through which they have passed. oircnmstanoe of all-ton,oming contemp~ 
Th.t the reform. iDlli&!ed hy Lord toward the Hindu. hrought together. Not 
Morley nnd Lord Minto bave bee~ coote"t with abu.ing tbe Congre.swala, the' 
received' WIth feelings of great .atisfao- whole hindn commudly WR. vilified, and 
tion io the oO:1Olry without ."y di.senlIent dnbbed a.lungeneron., onpatriotic, ful\ of 
voio .. t leasHrom the eduoated oommunity, Ill_feeling, toward. the Mohamedan.. The 
is in aooord.nce with the .pirit of appre.ia- Hindlll who had hither.o been oonsiJered a. 
tiou lor all that is done by the State to divided by oast. jealonsies. were t.ken 
ameliorate the oondition 'of the' J.leople. to be nnanimous' in" one' fe'peot, 
1 his. it mnot be admitted. is tli. oharaot.... Damely. tho ,de.ire to drive tho Mol.ame
i.lio of eduo.ted India. ~f oou,se., Lord dans oo~ of Indiuod t<l eltablish erolusive 
Morl.y'. Reforms ' •• v.· 'no~ brouQ:hL the Hindu Sw."j. Argnm.ntl 'Ner. pro
millenium. have Dot fulfilJ.d all the dnced 10 sbow that If there was any com
desires of tho peopl •• whos. dream cf th', munity in Indi .. wbioh oould b. neQ:leoted 
Parliamenlarysy.tem of Gov~rument lIa, - it was ~h. Hindu. ,Many an lndiar. editor' 
Dot yet come witbin the ,.oge of tbs praoti- bas been 4eprived, of his liber~y fol' 
cal politics of Lord 'Morl.y. DuL e'.n inoiting clalUl-batred; one wondsrs wh.thet 
tbe most adv.rse and bostile, critio there exist. some lawwhicb 08n toooh, if 
of t!.e.. me"ll!ea will admit thai tbey Dot ths p~rson, .t I .. st tbe pension. of 
cJnstitute a real and, lub.tantial advance men littiDg i'l London, wbo b.ve adopted 
over the present ,ystem of admiDistratioD the dubionB taotiCM ot lowing ~iloorc! and • 
and tbat they are, ,tbe outcome of. geDuiDe batred ,betw.en tI., t,wo gr .. t oommunities 
and earDest desire to improve \ tb.. political ot Indi.. It i. diffionlt to foreaee what tbe 
condition ot IUlJi'IJ consequence wiU be of the go.pel of hatred 

OIlGANISED OPPOSITION. beiDg preached froID. the, housetop, by 

The soLe';'e i. ;;n important recognition 
of the .. pirations of Ibs educated Indian 
community wbo.e dilly it is to sse th.t nothing 
i. dooe which i. lea.t, likel, 10 elr.ngtben 
ilie band. of thoBe p.rloDS .. ho Were ao eager 
to bam per Ibe work of tbe reformera. Day. 
before Ihe I .. t Congre.. met 8uob avowed 

opponents of the mo.ement as the N awab 
of nacca ble.sed the Schome, .nd no dis
sentie"t voice was heard in anf pBrt of 
India.But hardly hRd a fortnig1.t el.psed .rter 
tbe reeeipt of tbe EnQ:li.h Mail containing 
Lord 14ol'ley'. memorable speech, a different 
tone wao .trook np througbout llldia. Evil_ 
tongned persons were not wantiog wbo 
in.ged th.t the National Con"',ess welcomed 
tbe .cheme becan.. the Government was 
practically tranBferring Ibe Coollcil, of tbe 
Empire to the e"clneive posse.sion of the 
Hindus. Tho.e who shnddered at the id .. of 
agitation were awakened from tbeir .Ieep; 
tbey .eri~u.I:V took to agitation and all 
lo,t. of exborbitan! demands be~an, to 'be 
made in the name of tbe Mobamedan com
munily. The Conse .. ative Pres. was 
ready to take nrid.r ita proteotive 
wings the Moslem Leagu'e. Anglo-fndian 
officiol. on tbe retired list wbooi India bad 
well_nigh forgotten were 10Dsed from tbeir 
8lnmber. The cry of tbe Slate beiog io danger 
Was tailed; aDd under tbe staDdard o[ revq)~ 

nnfurled agaioel Lord Morl.y ••• embled \0-
,aeiher. 1D0Lle: oro"d of people "hOlD the 

lome Iperson. who.. proaobiDga have 10 

far 8lIcceeded in cr.ating a feeling of p •• si- . 
misM iD· lome q1Jartef8j and peopJe have 
b.gon I.rioooly to question wheth.r tbe re
form. wiII be worlh anything if they I.av. to 
b. puroba.ed at th. pric. wbich tb. country 
is asked to pay for tbem in the shope of oon.- ' 
tant raoial bitlte", •• s b.tween Hindns and 
:Mohamedan.. 011.'. e.limat. of the pa
triolism -of aD Englishman whioh one hal 
bson taugb~ 10 form is lowered wLen one 
"itn ..... highly-pl.ced An~lo-lndiao. com

'iog ont, of their retirement -and joining in 
, an onboly .maod "ith Anglo-IOIlion newS
papers toOhBtruOt .. loheme of reform over 
whioh the h ... ds of .he Gov.rnment in ,India 
and in EnQ:land have be.t~"ed so mnoh labour. 
aod which .... conceived by the Soo,'elary 10E 
State, was likely to gi.e .ali.faclion to all 
rea.onable claims alld put. stop to .11 agita
tion for fu,·ther e"pBnsion of tb. 110nncil. 
for a decnde lor two to com.. But on:" 

, fortunately for n. tbe schome has undergone 
change. and I.as oome ont of tll8 Hons~ 
of Lords in .-~oh • molilated form that 
it i. nOW .horn' of one of il. mo.t importan' 

'clausea. J? _" . ' +-r- /D, "of 
9"1<.~ ('C-'\....4,4.·" 

.. Q, 6nll ::tiP!. !~, ___ ._~) 

Lord Morley ba.,.un'or'u".t,.ly. yielded 
to the pr ••• ure brolli:ht IIpon bim in tbe 
matter of communal rel1rfllRflutAtion aDd the 
Bill bas been dep,ived of CI_us. 3 IIgailll' 
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Jail Lordship', will. Tbu. hi. Leen . taken 
away from Ihe .obeme a f.ature whidb made 
it acceplable to all even wilh il. present 
limitations. The speeohe. delivered at th, 
Seoond alld Third ,.ading. 01 the Ind.all 
Couooils Bill in IheHousB of Lorde go to 
prove tbat tbeir Lordsbipl, Ihe' ... oalled 
cu,lodi.n. of all knowledge about I.idi. are . , 
lealons of Iudiaua. lakillg aoy real .bar, in 
tl.e .dministr.tion of lheir owu oonntry. W, 
are not concerned here how tire proposal of 
lliving lb. E.ocnlive Counoil to the "major" 
Province. origiualed, "helher Lord Milito 
I.ad witb him I.i. Couuoil or not, alll.ongll 
lIir Haney AdAmlon'. reoent .peeoh at Ihe 
Vioeroy'. Council Ieavel. no doubt on tbe 
BuLject, or whether Lord. Morley forced hi. 
view ou the lndian Government; but We are 
prep.red to oDulradiot the .talemeot madeby' 
one whom we have Iovingl) looked opon •• 
a friend of our Ispiralion, but who bn sorely 
dl'.ppoi"ted biB admirers by lendiog ).i.· 
weigbt to forceo agoio.' tbe •• pir.tion, 
o! .ducated Iodio,,", to, tI.e· elfecl 
that lndiaoln"e, wanted ooonoil. 

. for tha "mBjf')r"· Provinces o. lad ian 
member. for the Snpreme Eseoot;ve Conncil. 
So early al1886 Ihe National Ooogress gave 
"prellion to the delir. U.al poople. shoold 
b. admilted into tbe I.ighest llounoil of II .. 
Empir ... Indian witnelses belore tI.e Decel,. 
!rali •• tion Commission bad, .almost ullani. 
mouely onggeeted that iu tb. provi"oe. 
wber. tbere e.i.ted Boards of. Revenoe 

even one m... who .,could li~ ~n 
lhe Exe.otive CooocilJ\!" of. Ihe . Empire. 
If Ind.ans ha" proved.o .apable Jodg •• of 
the High COllr!, omoioting Chi.f lu,ti.ea 
Di,i.io •• 1 COOlmi ••• ollero Vioe.Chanoellor; 

U ' . 
nf aivereitie., Minis,"" of Native State., .1 

t6 ~ain the approbation of tbe Government, 
,aoe.. it "quirt any Ipeoial proof to 
OonVII.oe that given "" opportunity th. 
I"dion "ill provo al Buc.essful • member ot 
the Executive CODncil •• i he h .. been in 

• Exeoutive Cooooi)1 ibould be . orealed and 
member. of tbe Board ablorbed in 
tl.em. If lIenl1al b,a Dot beeo crying 
for a Cooocil for the last 4 or Ii Y"", 
wh.t else bas it been a.kinll for to meet tb, 
grie .. ncel of th. poople? Theu to .ay tha~ 
capablo Indian. oannot be founll to dilcllllrge 
tho duties of tbo mombor. of tho E.eoutive 

·Coono.l, is to add ao iOlu)t to iujurY. Tbe 
manner in whioh tbe appointment of :r.rr. S. 
P. Sioha has boen bailed witb deligbt in all 
parts of ihe coon try, tbe way in whioh it bas 
evok.d U.e Rratitude of hotb II .. Hindus 
aud Mohomedaos of tb.. land aod the 
commeull of the Aoglo.lndian Prela which 
had t.be Justioe to ~okoowledge tb~t Mr. 
Sinl.a is io every way fit to enjoy the oonfi. 
dello. whioh th. King.Emperor bas b.on 
pleased to repooe iii him, give. 11 direc' )i8 
to the aUeralloes of tboae who thereby neither 
did jWltioa to the .,otem of English 
educatinn Dor to tbe peopl. whell 

'- ~th.r apbere.ol activity and re.pon,ibilit,: 
(The que.tion before Briti," at.te8mati 
i. not, w!!ell.er Iudionl fit to take· up • 
porticular port!olio 01 tba Government' of 
India or of the Proviocial Govarnment 
can be fouod, but · .. I.ether an Indian 
OOn be admitted into the .ecreta of the 
Empire. If he oao 'not, then oil lalk of con6~ 
Ileuoe i. him and or co-op.ration 00 his part 
iD the admJoielretioo of hi, own oouotry i. 
.imply meaningl .... (I: the Lord. insist ou 
not allowing tb. ins~rlioo oC Clao.e 8 inlha 
Indian Coun.i1. Bill and if tlie Governmenb 
succumhs to tbe oppooition tbeonly impreso 
lion left ou the miod. of th. _people will .b • 
tl.at the majority of lhoae io power are n ob 
prepared to trust Indian, and tbat th.y 
are ready to fru.trat. all a!tampt. at giving 
thew a .bn,e in·tbe admioistration.· Some 
of t1rem uofortunately will not besitate to 
per.uade tI.. Mohamac!olls to .et up au 
opposition alld if the bait is clugbt eveo 
only 'by a limited nomLer Ibey will Dot 
be.itate to hove recour.e to dubious tactic. 
to diloredit the Iodian. It i •. these 
toctio. whiob oreat. deep discout.o~. Lord 
Morley b.s; I. faraa lay in his power, disore
diled the party of tb. caviller. of )"di., 
h. 1.0. dooe muoh to .treugibe" tbe faith 
of India!!1 in tI.e British .eooe of juatice, 
Ire h .. raised British s~.te.mulI.h.p io Ibe 
estimation of the people, a performaooe 
.. hioh Deither British soldie .. "or armament, 
could aohieve, Bot wbatever mal be the out. 
come of the aotion 01 Ibe Lord. tire r.itb of 
I ndia.nl in tb. de.i.. on the port 
of Liberalel.te.meD to bonour the prom i ... 
mode by the Sovereign .. ill be .treogtbened 
and paopl. will b •.. convinced lI,at even. 

t.
""- ndian Bubjeot. oC tb, British Sovereign 

.ave no ·limit to· b. put to tbeir 
politioal aopiratio" •• Lord Morley 10 .. Ibue 
'doni more to. bro.d!. .. e tho Empire 
On the peoplee' will and coolentmen 

Lb.y .aid that 'Ilidi. did Dot yet produoe 
thon what tb. gol.sy of tl.e Vice~ 
rOJI DOW IlrJyed ill the Hoase of 
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. 
Lords against UI did wh.n individuaHy 

plRc.d iu cha'g. of the destiny of SOO 
millions of their ren.w.subjeots. ., 

CLA.s RaPRDsBNTATION. 

It i., however, re .. lly ""fortunate that Lord 
·Morle, should have so eRsily yieltled 10 the 

ple.ding. of the !lIoBlem Lell~no and shunld 
not have se.n lhe hand. of those v.ry men 
~ho have wrecked· the part of hi. 
Bobeme ref.rring to the Executiv. 

Council. iu this opposition •• t up by 
the Moslem League. The flindu and 
Mohamsdau question rai •• <1 in this 
controver.y will b. de .. lt with io d.tail by 
you in consid.ring the r udian Conncil. lIi1l. 
Jlut I mav make a few ob •• rvaliono on soma 
pf the .alieut f •• tar •• of the question. One 
of the writel. in the Time! and in magazines, 
a lat. .atrap of lbe •• ProVInce. who 

rerl,aps firs t witnes.ed tI,e signs of 'overoe,,

ingneslI' on tile Jlort or Hiudus when Le was 

for a short period placed in chorg. of its ad. 
ministralion apprehend. that if th9 
propostd mea.ures are cRrried ont I.hoy will 

put power i~lo 11.. l,ands 01 til. II"'elus and 
io all probaLility of the I'rofe •• iooal 
,cJassell, as if it is India alone in 

tbe ,,:'01. world 0" which such a dir~ 

"alamitf i. lik.ly to fall. Hi. apprel,.n.ion 
i. that thi, chang~ will b. atbibuted to Ihe 
rear "which Ibe ontrag •• of the anarchi.ls 
)11,,"" iu!pired. in the Britiah Government." 
JluL I would a.k, what Ihe impressiou, of 
the people will be if hi. oLsllucliv. taclIe. 

.ncceed, if Lord Morley i. frightened by lhe 
threats of lIluh.medan discont.nt, which on. 
of their over·zealous ndvoca(eE went 80 Car &9 

to suggest ""ill Dot be eonn".d 10 the limit. 
of U.e Law." What will be Ih. impre .. ion of 

lhe p.ople if 11.. scheme is .0 mllngled Ihat 
it hcomes nnrecognisaLle after it 1,0. 

. pa,sed lbrough lb. Parliament or be. 

comes a source of constllnt friction 

in the .h'pe of police Inspeclors or 
Magistrales, and what the stal wart. begin to 
tbink to·day, Ibe mo.... will think to· 
morrow. So it i. neither good last. 

I'or sonnd polic, to falsely Bocns. 
them of enlertaining boslile f •• ling. 
toward. tb. lI10bam.dan •• No body is 
8nxioU8 and "the nalionali.t party" i. the 

las& to de.ir. Ihal any seclion of lh. com· 
mnnity .I,oold b. deprived ofil! rair .hare 
of privilege. in Ihe "'panded.Coullcil.. The 
Hindu i. eag .. to live ill p.ac." with tb. 
Mohamedan, be.an •• on Ihi. depend. Ih. 

realisation or hi. cJ.ronm. of I,aving a unit.d 

Iodi" on:!er th.aegi. of th. Bdti.h GOVlru
ment. It is Dot the intere.t of lhe Hindu no' 
tionalist to do anything that i.likely to rOll .. 
the suspicion or I,i. neig I. bOllrs. Tbe paet 
condnot of COllg .... m.1I alld of the Pre •• 
ollder their conlrol, in ~tl questiolll de"ling 
wilb the sectional differ.nces, LeJi •• the RCCII' 

.alion Ihat they wonld, when giren power, 
deprive Iheir Moham.dan brethren of 
their privilege,. There i. DO province in India 
where the Hilldll. have not dOlle tbeir beot 10 
promote lb. edur .. tion and po!ilic.1 iotere.t. 
of their MollAmflcJun countrymen. Lucal 
•• If· goverlllnent. IS not a plant of 
yesterdyy'. growtb. It hal worl,ed 
for over a :quarter of a cenlurv in these 
IIFooinceol.l;v. have the aUlhority of Uooern. 
ment leco,d. io .aying that the Hindus 
1I.0er .acrific.,i Ih. illt.rests of the l\lobamed~ 

au minority. Of over 70,000 electorl on the 
volers' li.t of Ihe MUlllcipaltics of the United 0 

Provinces tJ •• proportioo of Mob.med .... and 
Hindus i. bOt whaL i. r.,lreoentod by the 
member. of e"ch commuuity lilting on 
the Board •• l'he .. e i. hardly 0". IIa nnicipality 
in lbes. Provin... where Mobllmedan 

. vot.,s predominate over lh. Hindus aud yet 

lIiuduI g"ve away to Mohamcdaul 2?I seal • 
ont of 936 .Iected .eRt., 99 being occupi.d by 

Lelween Hindul and MfJhamedallB by 8ettillg' 

75 per c.nt. or the popullllion by their ears? 
Tho •• who glibly toll< witl, contempt o[ 

t11e !talwarle of the Hillel" lIati"usJist parLy 88 
Ihon~h they hre n,t at all to be taken into 
.collsideration, rureet lilat it is t1lis8uperciliol1a 
cont.mpl which has been re'ponsi~l. ror the 
b.d blood created in Ihe pa.t and which 
more than anything tolse wiJI make the 

. .EufOpeo.lis. Harl the Hindus bloum ."arl'OW
miuded and intolereut •• they are repre •• ut 
.d to be, and bad th.y combinell alDoug 
tbemoelves they woulll have Ihrown out ev",y 
l\lohnmcuau calldid"f.e for the oivio hOIlOUI". 

Will Sir Ba"'pl'yllle Fnller who ia not 
a Itrallger to tllese province, Ilavs lhe hartli .. 
I,ood 10 alleg. that 11. ••• 271 • Moham.

dan Municipal Commi •• ion.rs are lool,.d 
npon.s r.negades by Iheir co.religion
ist.? Th.r. oan b. no g' ealer slur 
.on tb. honesly of Ih... Dloh.medau 
genLlemeu ,than 10 B.y lbat they lIav~ 

lIold Iheir conscience ta the Hindus. TUell 

.. ork of admini.tration !difficult in 
the future. Th. people will . lOck 
I.r guidance to "the national Blat· 

VOl I",' ,all.er tI,ao to tI,e"~.1I18 of 111reauelar'1 
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it is often urC'd t1.Bt tI.e' Mohame
dan popul.tioll in the United Provinces is 
moslly milan. I" the villag'" the proportion 
of the p~pulation is not even 14 per ceut. Yet 
out of 617 members of Dishict Boards 160 
"Te Mollamednns. There are some Distriot 

'Boards in which Mohamedan repre' 

be a pity to di.turb the generally amicabl. 
)'elalio". at pre.ent exi.tin'g betl1een Hindus 
and MollBmednns, bl introducing religio,u 
distinction into the electoral syst~m." 

If sep.ration of Hindus aod Moho
medan. iu tI.e minor Board. is likely to 
disturb tit. amicahl. relationl at pre.e.~ 
existing between the two communities 110 
much more will these be disturbed if the COy' 
mu"al elecliv. principIa be introduced in 
the higher Council,? Tbe introdnction 

sentation is asl.igh as 4;8 pe, oent. I. thi. a 

proof ef want of rair-miudedoess and .'egard 
on tI.e part of Hind"s ror Mohamedan in
.terests? It has heen .aid tltat tI.e in terests ' 
of Mobainedan. will suffer at tbe hands of 
the Hindu majolily. No .. , the .. is no luch 
thio~ .. Hindu and Mohamedan interesll. , 

this prinoiple will b. fruiHul of oeriou 
trouble. We IInve seen lhe reBUlt. of lh. 
worlli"g of .el'urat. electoratu in the 
Punjab. W. know. how Hindu. aud 
Mohamedans are divided 1I.ere alld tber. 
i8 hardly any mov~ment social, eC:u:}ationo.l, 
·or industrial in which the two commnnities 

Admitting ror argumsnt'. Bake that Hindll 

, worlt togetl •• r. 0". It •• as liHle concem 

inLerelts are separate from those of the Mc
hamedans. I ch.llange the Moslem L.ague to 
produce a single instance from the records 
of w.ll·known Munioipalities in tbese pro. 
,vinens in which Hindus ill a body l.ave vOled wilb lite affair. of the olbe.' a. people living 
agai".t Moltatnedon interesto, one i"stance. , in ,Utierent connttie.. In the Punjab 
wbere Bindus Itave 'combined against the }~indus .nd M.bomed.n. do not join, eren 
Multamedan members in Boa.d, one io which ill loyalty demonstrations.Tbey combine now 
EUlopran and Mohamedan memLets. had to Qud then ill worshipping a. rising or a seLtil1g 
vote agoinst the Hindu m.jori~y. lsny tI.e . sun i. the official fermame"t; otherwise 
ohbrg. of Hindu. provinll' r.I •• to tI •• t. ust lh.y are living, if not •• enemies occurying 
reposed'iu them is Lase c~lulDny ~nd Lhe . 0p'fIosite cnmps, 'cerlo.ilily B8 rivnls 8ctuatf"ll 

result of personal .pi~o and ,j.alouoy o.·di"arily by "arrow motive. ond ready 
against ~ltem. 11 i. t"". that no Moham. to injure each· otlier. One, I •• s only to 
dOli WBI returned to Lh. ProviuciolCoullcil •. rend the vernacul.. paper. of 1I •• 
·Thi. I .Uribute ger ..... Uy lo ~h. unwilliug_ 
nees of MolII'med.os to dIsr .lh.mselves •• 
.candidat •• aud to the smannes. of the nllm. 
ber of ••• t. Op.1I f<: Eleotion. Only two 
~ears ago a MollRmedan candida~e mndo a 
;.rious effor~to ent.r ,th. COll,cil at tit. 
.l.ction beld by th. f :st group of Di.t";ct 
lloards. H. wao lucoes,ful ill s.ouriug ten 
votes .gainst the Hindu candidate a",1 tlt~ 

election ended in a tie. Of the t.~ who voted 
in favour of Moltam.don candidate ag.i",t 

1'1Injl\h from week'. eml to week's end 
to he convinced of the strong feeling of 
fReil,l Litlel'lless prevailing in tho.t PI'ovince. 
The •• m. wmhe Ihe outcomo of the policy 
of sepa.ration R"d excll1sh."eneBI in t1lese 
lll'Ovinues .. This "is a 'Vie\v which is ahared by 

· the Hindn. of.n g,ades in these Provinces 
A numbel' C!f Indian geutie1nell, not in 

· the .nme proportion as . in the POllj.b or 
Madras, were coosulte,l by the Local Govern, 
men~ abont tlte propo.al of .eparate .1 •• -

._ torates lor the I'elnrn of Mol19meda.n mem .. 
ber., Of those co;"ulted the Hirulu gentle",en 

, have given expression lo one l1nd the IiRlne 

· feeling. Tltey held Ihnt cl ••• repre •• ntntion 
wonld \e",l to widen the gulf be. ween IU"d"s 

'and Mol,ameda"o and that it wout.! L. 
· a deparlore from the old time.honoured and 
sound policy of Drili.h l1enlrnlity' in thi. 

.conn try or. various ~rced8 and races". 
These appl'ehensions a .. e not, Lased on 

mere sentiment.1 g.'oond. bu~ M. the re
snIt of deliberllte conside.'ation, Varions 
Braumeuta in support or sp,ecial repre,enl.tion ", ' 

J.ave been .. dvanced. I will Inot delain 

. I"s Hindu rival four w.r8 Jlindus. On three 
occa~ionB tbes9 provinces returned a Mahome
-dlln member to the Imperial Council though 
the majority of vote .. oo".ist.d o( Hindus,The 
cl,arg. tlt.t I.lohamedans have no obance of 
beiog .Iected by Riudu. 10 th. Council and 
tlto •• , if .i.ctea, mu.t b. bou.u1 10 .upport 
Hindus i. silJll,ly [al.e .nd malicions. 
In the roc. of Ih •• e rllcto, loow can it b. laid 
U.at Bimllli ha •• proved fals. to th. trust 
rep •• ed in tltem or ar. obliviou. 0,' the 
interest. of tb.ir l1.ighbo~ Speaktng of 
:Mol •• med.n rorrese"lation in Municipal o"d 
Rural Doards. Sir J. B.w.lt in hi. despatch 
to lite Governm.nt of India said."lt·.wQu!d ,Ion in e:J;aminio" tI,.se grQund.. I sImI 
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lIy that every U,'pe, India Hindu lObo h". I&'y For Sir Elden Gorst, ths Briti.h Vicero! 
giteo tbe leoat thoogbt to these maUer. io EJCYPt. 'ro ignore the olaim oflll.homodan' 
.iow ... tbe iotroduotioo of oommulI.l. io Egypt .nd at the Same time 'to .ward 
eleotive priooiple in Iodianpolitios· with Ibom spooi.1 treatme .. t in Iud,a is, to '''y 
.orioo. mlsg,vlDRs and e .. ry ODe .who tbe leasl, diliogeuuou •• Is h cl.imed tlrat tbe 
can .peak and Ibink for· bimoelf .I,as givoo Mahom.daul d •• erve .pec'al tr •• tmeot be
expr8lsion to Ibe .. £eoliogs. Mol,ammed.n OIlU88 thoy were lui ... 'of Illdia Lefor. tbe' 
geollemeo .. bo88 v;.ioo i. not oblOored by the Euglisb came oul? What abollt lhe Sikh. io 
thougbt of ao imm.diate or lemporary gaio fl. tlra Punjab· on lh.t v~ry gtouod ? 
to whom Iba gOod will of lome highly placed, What .boul· the &jpula .n:l the 
Anglo-rodia,," doo. ooi mea" all io lite aud Mab.rottao who ruled ~h.whole of weatero, 
who koo .. Mobamed_n. and Hindul equally oontr.l and Dol an IIIOolIl,dorable p.rt of 
w.lI, feel tb.t aU Hiudu. are Dol of an aogelio lIortbern India· immediately boCore tLe 
tempar and if cOII.18nlly iOlollea anJ b"rad Englisb apl'''~ on lb ..... ~e? Aud wLat 
by all sOria of baBBle .. iOlinuatiool, will about \I,.' ~h.a. tbolllrIJ io a minority 
be 1188 tban men if . Ib.y do Dot leaeot among Iod,an MobAmedanl, ye' "at. ' the 
8uob coudl1ol. The, proteo6 againsl tbe Royol H~o.e of Look now amoog tb.ir rankoP 
recognitioo of a prin,c;pla . wbioh will create Is It claimed tbat 1~8 M.lromedan. .,.. 
iron .. alia bet"een th. two' oomm.",iliel, more loyal tban Ibe H'ndu.,? If '0, 10m. 
Thi. prinoipla of .ep.rate .epresentatioo t.ngibl. proof of .. lin 10,.lllbeyolld tb.oli* 
is a prinoipla wbioli haa 'Dot been' tried giv8I~ io· tbe • organisation. 'of /oyal11 
anywbere, 011 a 80ala on wbiob it i. ~oin~ to meetings' or. 10 tbe dehV81Y of lat 
be tried bere, oot .ven io Ibe Trao89ial Ipeech.. .ga,,"t Ooogr... propoeal' 

.. hi· Ibnuld.be Irroduord befor.' tlr,·. olal' wh ... the Brllll papu at.on may halOnabl, . • • 10 .. n 
el.im .pecial treatmen't wiLb 10m, be colliiderad. If It II urged Ibat ,the 
8bow of .ea.DO, 00 2roood. of Im- anarol~i.t. 0' Beogal wbo bav. Leao tb, 
periali.m. It seem. particularl, . oofor- lOuree of aoxiety to th. GoveromeDt are 
t,mate tbat .t tI,e' pr ••• nt 'l'oment wbao Hindul, may it Dot b. nrged b, 
Ibe Turk. are Craton,i.ing wilb tl,eir tbe otber lide that Wahabi. wbo oreetad 
CbriltiaD Iubjeotl Dhder tbo r. ... ly proclaimed Iroolrl. io Palna and lb •.. Pathan 
Con.tiluation our Me.lem friend. iD thi. raider. who daily di81urb tlr. pea08 
counlrysbould be thirstiog· afler commun,1 of the Fronlier a"d w.ge Jebad from time . 
• epresentation; Lord Morley bas not ~t to' tima ara Mollammedanl? Ph- plaio 
given ant the details· of .eparate .epre.ento. Faot of tbe matt.r i. tlrat beyond Ihe tbr .. 
tiOD; we do oot koow how tire willre. of telta, viz. oumber, edDoation, and prop.rty no 
tbe MOllem Leagl18 ara likely 10 be met. olber te.t oan ba realooobil introduoed iote 
The granting 01 the League'. claim to lOp... the coolidorotioo of Ibe q .... tion. AU tl'e um, 
rate rep •• eotation i •• ,"ored. But bow il tlrougb 8uoh a olaim for .peoia! ooolideralion 
tba otber ol.id!·' for exoo.oiv8 repre- ba. been .put forward, the M081em League 
88Dtation i.' to ba' lI:et without caoling b .. oot deli ned tbe exaol proportioo io whiola 
leriol1.' irrit.tion' to' Ih.' Hindu.? Whal Mobammedanl .bonld olaim'lcala iD diller. 
conllitole. th. opecial claim. of the Mohame- eot parta of India.J. 
dan. to a larger Domber of .e.tl apart' from It h •• often boon .Iked, wiry Ibonld Ih. 
the oommoo olaim. based on number, eduo&- Hiodu. object to 'olals or oommuoal rL 
tio~ and property-no body b .. y.t beeo able pr.leDI.tioD? If tbe Mobamedan. ..ant 
to deline. It i. referred to io a vaguo and inde. tn bave the pow .. r 10 e1eol tlreir member. 
finit~ .. ay, even hy iii mo.t ardeol advocale.. ,vhere il Ibe injury to H illdo intero.t.? 
II it ol.imed tbat Mohamedanl delerve It i. no doubt true II,at if HiDdu iolerelt • 
• peoia) tr •• tment b.oau .. they rule in o8rtaiD· were .eparate from Molram.d"n io;'re.I., 
Asiatio and Earopean coontri .. ? If 10, it a lepar.le eloolorate woold Dot prove io. 
may be laid that tbe reorgoni •• tion juriou. to Hindu IIItor .. 11 provided tLat Ihe 
of tha constitution of tire Iodian Hiodul were oot, bumiliated by the feeling 
~oonoil. with .n eY8 at ConltaotiDople thai tbey bad beeo deliberalely inlnlted and 
'. both aorair aDa politically Do"i... 'If tb.t political importaoce i8 gi '.n' to their 
.ide glloc88 are to' beM 00 conetaotinopie feUow .. nbjeol.on ground.wbiob could aot 
,ben I Dr,e tbat tbele Ire mncb mora DICSI. bear examination, Tbe drat mischief. whiob 
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tI .... """l1Ite' .1t'CIlIri.tu al. likely' to'do dar.?' \\II" .hould·· more Mo"a~id~~' 
will L. lI.fealing the Hhldu d, •• m of.. Bub·[II.peo~rl and H •• d· Co';.labl.. of 
U nHed hdia., Beside., it, ",ill give ~1Il1". , 1'01io. b., 'appointed indiot,i.t.' moatl~ 
iDflwmo. to ~e\i of'intolora~b . views •. lb •• populated..· 1., Hinda; and, "hi ara 
'will preveub' tI •• 'r.tnrn tci oar Cq\looil. of oomplaint. againl. polin. opp •• ilion· 1I0b' 
membors of tl .. 'type of . till . late Mr. ;Justice I,.ed.d to. People are beard .a,iag lh.t·' 
Bad.r."d.diri Ty.bji, Mr. aILyani, or of the "heu, lbe. onoeaa.e "hioh i. lii'elyto. 
type of·U.eHdu. Byed. Mohammad. They ore"tefli_bion between Hilldul&lld Moliiaild"'·· .. 
".11 have 10 make' room for men aDI i. .emoyed, Iheywill live ·in p.;'.e~ 
of' i~~ol.r~nt vi.wI who shall l,.v. BQb'sach baulot b.en thelJip.rieno. df slill.r' 
to justify ~:'eir' pr~.8eDc~by' ~p.ci~1 pl~~di~g •. , Ib.l'unjab: ,or 0' tbe' U;.ited I'ro::" 
and by .aying I.ard tbing. again~t rival DO~ vb,lo,.,.. in tI,a malte.· of th.. iep.r":' 
moliiti .. and magnifY'ng 8malt d,«eran ........ ti~n o~ Hindn. ' aDd Mahomoda~i' 
Aot.,o' Government oOloari done, to r~vonr , at 1 ••• t in tbeir adno.lionol a.livi/i.i· . .' Oi,' 
olla commDJiit; will.be Co~~t~u.d i~lto. aol B of tb~ othar hand, both .eotionl will' r .. III,·at· ' 
injolti" to Ih. oth.'r;qa •• ~ion. will be raised th~y ... yaaotbing laft ·in oommoD: AI\'~·:. 
'in U;. Oooooil. "bIen 'will roo .. , the r.eling of .traint. of publi_. opinion wm'ba rem •• ed., 
ODa leolion Igai"ot' .nolher, For icabanol, tb. and .very ODe "ill adopt .. Jin. ot polioy:,' 
oth.r' day .I •• dio·g .Aljg.rl~jan politician having regard ooly to· ita iOIlDeiJiat.· 10' .. ·. ' 
wrolli in '. D.".paper .rti_le thnt loa W!lula and;gain" il'181pective of the iollo.lloe of laola 
01 ... repr.BeDlatives in the U. P. Conncil in aotion on, tile i"l.r.ot. of tI,.i •• eigllbooll. 
nder to .bow lI,a! tho caDB.' of .1.con!l .. y There ~i11 be no plac. ror nrgnlli.ation. lik. 
education'ii Dot progr' •• i .. g among. the Mo. th~ India .. N.liollal Congr •••. Th .. , wi!1 ba 
),amedln. 'becallte tho mojority of teocl,.r. in D~ eom;"on platform .. en for incl •• t.i.l 
tba Governm.nt Scllool.I,oppon 10 ba Hindul act;Yitie.. i'a m •• t the argument. of .'cl, 
and'beanu" Hhtdu teRc:I,lel'~' B,re, p~rtil\.l to otiler. seoLnrian . n"fence Alsoci"tioua 
Hindu Btndenl, and do ' not eneou .. oge Moha· will be eluted and the e"lira pro-
medan boy •• So ti ... lI'ect '01 bn,ving M;cbame.. Tib;'; bo .. ~yc~.;.b.d witt. ••• Iariau organi-
dalll'epr.eenta'eiv.s woul,1 b. 10 nrg,. ,that tbe l.t19.11 •• Tili. wi!l.~. tb ... ~d B~.te ,oflbing. 
eduaation 01 'II1"homei,l.n, .honld be plac.d Bn<llGo.e",men! ca .. not aommi! a It,eat.r , 
in tlia haod.· of M'oliarileda,," and altogether blunder at tltio .• laRe of lndiao bi.tory lha .. 
.. p ..... ted (reni that, or' ,I.e Hi~'IQI., Tben leod ill IlIpport.to this teparali.t policy; any 
tbara are d.pattmenll of 'tb. Government d.~ ... ture f"am tbe. time-bonored principle. 
in which 110,: !liob.medon. are not, in I,il of im{'n .. tilllity and nelltmlity, a. for .s 
oplillon, fully . rep'.I.uted. H . will ha .IBIB 'i .. terell. ara.concer"od, will low •• tha 
the doty' of Mo ... medan· repre.e~tal,iv •• \0 . D~li.I" ~reB,tige •. , p.np1a will Dev.ar .ba 
cl.im mallY mar. 81'l'oihlmelll. in tha Opillm OUllvinced 01 the n ••••• ily of o.parabon 
Departm.nt alld ""g. ror I lie openinll oftl,., P. and tb.y will ,eve, coulid.r tl.i. al "" out.· 
W.D. for Mobamedon claim'anbe. Yet, .ucla • cClDo of Lb. d .. id. alld policy of .nlJ/ Those 
a ooaroe, 011 t .... "tllIr hRud, win lead to ti" ,who .~y t).at Iha Mohamadan. 8"001d be 
canniog of pages of till Civil List alll\ a ,given, It,orge.' rep,·clantatlon. in 0' .... ' ~"at 

Hindllrep,alantativa boldiDg'intolerant vi?w.. tb.y may, with tb •. h.lp of lh. olli~lo) mlUO
woald qll,.tion 'tha jo.tioa of. larg •• nom· , rili, a~t. as • counterp"i8. to tha 
ber of appointmanto 'b.ilig giveD io Mobame. . Hi~do., do ,Dot ,ea that tbe Con~. 
dana out ,of oll proportion to tbelr lIumb.r in' ,oils. 81'0 Dot. being transferr.d to the 
popalation. lIP wj\l point alit' thai out of .?ml I. • IndiaD.·..'l'h.~e will ·alw.yo b. be8;,\as Hi n• 
600 gazotted appoilltment. beld by Ind,an' , ,duund ·M~bam.dan., .. tbird parLy ",I,iolt 

2680" 42:t bavel.llon to till sbar. of Mo' .. will Eaver .Uow it ... IE to b. carried a .. ay by , 
bamedanl. '.He will a,k why tl~.re ."oolld~: ,a"y mOlllantary feeling 'of ,xoitem.ut. 1t ii, ' 
• parti.lity in filling' 'up til. appointm.nt .. ,tru. tb.t lha ... will be .1I01I-officialmBiori!, 
of D.puty. Coll.oton, and' T.Lsild .... • J ill tile I'ro,jllcial Couneil., bnl tM, majority 
Wby ol'ollld, Ollt .of 141 Dopal;' Colteotori, ,will Dol eon.ist of HilJdus, alone. U"Ie .. 
tl .. ra be ouly 127 ,Hindu. again,t 8! Maho- . it w~. ail.aol'.d ~b.t tbe Hilldul/lomei.1 and 
m.dans aDd 32 Christi"lI? WhY'lhollld t"e nou-offioial Dnd Etllol!e"nB will combi"e 

ill 1. ''')1' I .' • d'· I pnmber 'of' Tab." an ,. '10, nneqoa ..•. I to JOlu.. Moboln., an mteree',' one 
divi,l.d t1lit fo. ' 84 : .MalaomedRII'T.II .. ldar. do.it not lea wl,y Ihe ... bo"ld b. allY 
lhere .hould ollly be, 93 HlIldDI'T.hsil: lerioul Illry·oDIlle.1 OG tbe part of '"1 , 
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, r d Pro-miDQrily. Why .bould lbe r. Ife , t 
' • I .atran. incite Mohamedlln! ag.U's 

VIDCI." I t be 
the .chem .. olld ... hy .houM a l "ea. 
held out of • "strike" ill loyalty meel\l\~1 

, II • oPI,.,'tuDlly and demondra(lons OQ 18 Jl@X .. 

... I.ell .. deleat.LI. crime i. committed? , 
Those of n. "Ito kllo\Y L1,. real Mllhome

dao feelin~ in the maller-Io •• y that a 
Bindu neighbour do •• not underolond ths 
r.eling of hi. Mobamedan neighbol\~ i. lo, 
deDY the Ililldo evell his po "e. ot ob.erva
tioll',-kno\Y ".11 that ther. i. no 
daDger that tlte lfohamedan. "ill 
commil disturhAnce. in c •• e L1,. Govern
mellt decline. to agree to .epnrate rep,'e.en
lalion. The fact i. tlta' th. re" 
... bo Bing )oodly to lhe lune of 
of iutere.ted Anglo.lndiRo .. rite,. may fin..t 
th~it occupation gone. The balk of Ihe 
community will live in pe.ee a. il It .. 
lived .0 long. Lord Alo,ley 1t.1 not 
to gnard himself against anyapprel,ension. 
'rolll 1II0b.med"n.. If Ulere i. d.nger il i. 
{rom tbs .ide of irre'p~I;.ible eltremi.t. 
belongin!\, to the greate.t ServiC8 of tbs 
"orld who ';'.y wreck tile scbem., by'.zeit
ing the fear. at Eugh.I'm.n, .0" the ••• d of 
dissention BDd racial Litternen" and 8:Jcceed: 
in .doling to tbe eaosea of friction between 
Hind"a and M.homed.". So lhat iu.teod 
of having only two oocasionl for exhibiting. 
raci.l. biLLerne •• in the year, fJi •• n.krid 
and ]llol,orram, tl,ey may Itav. B perpetual 
ooe in connectioo with rep!eseo lalion 

(In the Council.. It i. • this d.nger 
against "Lieh I fre boond, \'y my JUly 
to my eo~nlry and lb. Slate, to r.is. my 
IJllmbJe voice 0' warning. The Government 
Jnuy -pail'S Over tlnl donger signal and oreate 

fresh diffie"llie., or it may .how iIB .trenglh 
Bnd 8tat •• man,l,ip and thus solve II,. 
)"oblem so as not to lo.e tI'e good "ill of 
sill'.r commdnily. The eitoalion i. delicate 
Lilt th .. ,.hole count,y ha.I,igh regnrd for 
tilt' consuwmate Itatesmansbip of Lord 
Minto and Lord l\forl.y who,!". moy hop., 
will be able to tide over lhe prmnt diJli
.ufty. 

In the eourseol the ned lew weeh II,. prin
oipl. of tI,e .clt~m. "ill be fiually 
laid do,,"; I,ut it i. llts ,1etail. of 
1\,. oel,eme lhe .eIUem.nl of "hich 
will orcupy Ifroat time and nUention. 
I hope tI .. 1 the pnLJic "ill be flllly taken 
inlo cnufidencA ailO Lerore filial 'B~ltlemelit 
t,,~ •• pl •• e "e,y opportunitt will b. Riven 
10 all porti .. to Lllve their •• 1 on \I" ,ehem •• , 

, • U e acltem. of, One doe. Dot L06W 1,0w.or , 
ele'olion of membe.. lubmilt.d by tt._ 
Governmenlof Inlia and local Go.ernm.nt. 
to the llome' Gov.rnmenL "ill lIuder!:" 
ohanges and in what .hnpe it "ill 10. 
finally p.e •• DI.d to tb. fllLlia arter the 
p ... ing ol -the Indian Coollail. Dill. 

,U. P. GovaRNIIBNT'. RBFonr ScitaKB. 

Th( .cherr.e of the U. P. Go.ern
ment II gi,en in tit. DIu. nook 

i. open to c.rtain •• riou. objeation. of 
"llIcb two only I will montioll ~o y.u. 011. 
rarer. to lloe double voting given to Zomin

, dare and to M.llOmedanl and tilt other t<> 
th.1 aombination 0' lhe .Ieotorale of tl,e 

, Municipal and Diatrict Boord •• TI,i .... il!,y 
.orried into eflect, give rew ,opl'orlulIIlIelO 
to 1I0n,Z.lOindn,. to fnter the COllncil •• The 
Di.triot Doards n. th. Go"erOl ... nl a~mit; 
.on.,.t mo.t/y 0; Zemind ... ,.u illlere.t wlticl. 
find. lar~ ... presontation in tlte Municipal 
Board. "I.", H' abcwn by Ihefigur .. ciled in 
Sir John aeweIL'8,h.patch. In the eloctorat. 
"here tI,e vote. of 11,. Di.lriot Board •• r. 
lorger than' Ibo •• of lb. MunicipalSolrd. 
the result of combinal,ion wili Le thot th. 
rp-presentalives ele('letl will almost invariablr 
b. Zamindar •• For inltan.e, ill tI,. Lllcknow 
Division 12 vote. have been accorded to tb. 
Dishict Doarrls 8n,II0 to Municipal Do.rd •• 
n is not quite unlikely that the majority of 
t".nly-t \Yo vote. "ould ~o to Zamindarl. 
Th. Council may till" become ' ••• enled book' 
to the la"y.r, the Lank.r; nll,1 of coor.e, lbe 
JOIl .... li"! "ill I,av. DO place in it. In 
the very ;1I1.r •• t. of tlae CUlln.il nnd of 
good go~.r"me,,~ sucb ol,ould 1I0t be llae 0.... If 1I1"llOmednns are 1I0h'g Lo I,ove 
aeparate yoting nnd a sf'parate regis:er of 
eloctora, tI.e b.,.t pIon IV,II be to g'v. to 
Di.trict lJon"l. and Municipal BODrd., 
of," ev.'y Di.i.ion •• p.rot. r.pre.enl .... 
tion aud Ihno h.v. ]6 repre.entnli ... io
cluding tlae Kllmaon Divi.ioll wi .... District. 
and M nnioiplll n"arU8 may have one repre
lenlBlive. Th. r .. t oft". lents willlaaVB to 

'1'0 611.,lnp I,y opecial inter •• I •• If, lan"ever, 
the Gllv.rnm."l IVere 10 I,ave only one, 
common regiaLH botla fer Il i.dn. and 

Moi .. medn"s, lh. "Ion to .£CI\I'. proper 
repl'espnlalwQ of .11 c'aueR, which com. 

mentT .. ir.elf 10 me, "ill be to unite two or 
three, nE!ighhonrivg fli.visi.,ns Dud ask them 
tn IIP;J{l a fixell nnmbAf of rppreaentalivcs" 
10 tI,p Council, or wh""n" given Dumber 
Iboold be 1I1ol,amedano• The pllUl eag L. 
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uOily "orhed ; and "bile 'e.,uing, soy, four' 
Mohamedan members out of t".nty 
elecLed members to the Provinoial Oouuoil 
-a repre •• ntoLion in ,exc... 01 what the 
Mohame<lRu. can cIai m a.oonling to th.ir 
ropuilition in popnIllllon the inlereolo "ill b. 
fnlly repre •• nled on' it. It 10,11 b& for yoo,. 
brolher delegat •• , 10 p, •• ont.. con.truoli •• 
.chem. to lhe Loc.1 Government 'whicb, 
I t.-uot, will . Rive it' tb.dllo weight 
it ,leo.no.. aile Ibing, 'bowe •• " you 
mlllt milk. clear lIomely, that it il cot to 
.etve any parlicular interest that you wnnl 

of ."oe •• i •• r.p.eBenlaHo", 1 disolaim all 
sympathy wiLh Lhat 0010001 01 tt.inke .. which 
wOllld r"thor for.go tho R.forma of 
Lord Morl.y than ogreo to ony plan or 
realonably modified .eparat. repr.aentatiort 
a~ceplRblo to nIl people in the pre.ent 

,clrcnm.l.nce.~ Lord Morl,y'. Rerorm. 01'0" 
ant great opportuniLie. to the childrell of tho 
oO.il to a •• ocialo th.msel.ea more clooely 

, wl~h lb. Go.ernm.nt 01 lI.eir "ount,ry. to par
, lioil'ato more direotly in ita "dminiatl'atioD 

"net ulLimo!oly to prove to Government Ibai 
we aro qllil. fit for gr.ater confidence and 
more .nb.tantial co-op.r.tion ill lhe m.noge
m.llt of the alf.ir. of tb. Slate. Our politi.at 
aoli.itie. during the I.et 25 yeer. soem to 
ba •• oonvinced ou~ Mohamedall brethren of 
Ih. need of pohlical work to .eollro Ih.ir end. 
and of giving np lh. habit of aloofneoa. Who 
know. that alter .om. time when tho pre.en t 
lepara"i.t .pi";t .ub.;dea lhey may Come to 
re.ogllio~ 1100 btundor of demanding ex.ll\ai~. 
and I'Ice.aive l'epresentation Cor their co-reli
gion'.l, whieli, in my bumble opioioll, will 
do great horm to tI.eir inlero.ls rather, th ... 

.. g"eral .Iectorate, and that the Go., 
".,nm.nt will, by tI,. grollt of allY repro· 
.enlalion in excea.B of lhe nnmerioal 
pr~portion to Mobomedan., cre"t. 8 r.eJiD~ 
o' bitterne .. ; and. that evell thooe who 
w.re oil.Dlly.watching lhe diaLrihlllioll of 
rubUc pa .. ronoge, 1l0t otriolly 011 lhe lines 
of impartiolity, will, keenly feel tho Immili·.' 
alion alld that noU,ing will gi.o a ru<ler .hock 
to Ihe boli.f ill the impartiality of the Go. 
"ernment Lh.1I tho prvvision of dOllble vot-, 
iog. Sepnr.t~ .otillg may, ba hI'rated, bnt 
doulJI.e voting and esce;rsive l'epresentation 
"ill oever be. IL i8 belt.r for yon 10 make tbe 
mQU.r pl.in to.1I whom it may ooncern •. 

a: WORKABLB SOHBIIE • • 
From lbe lew dotaiI. of lb. sobem. given 

, by Sir Hurvey ~damsoD in liis spee.h which 
ha~ recei.ed Ibo Ra.ellt Bnd opptobntion of 
our truoted le.der an~ 9pok.smao Mr.GokhaIe 
in hi. Dudgot .peech, au. •••• Lhe lin. of 
repre.onlation .. hioi. i. likely to be adop,ed 
in ,tho intere.ts of mio~rilie.. The Mo
b.medoos will bo at liberty to coutest o .. ts 
00 110. Coulloil. from lhe g.no .... 1 eleotorale' 
and will also be prov,ided .. ilh anllmber of 
le.ts to be OOlites ted by tbem .1000. Tltis 
arrangement .. ill be ope.. 10 the objection 
th~t the 10101' ".o:ber of sea!s whioh the 
Moh.w.da"o sholilij have id Ibe COuocil 
will. ,not bo d.l.rminelt by Ihe 
GoVernm.nt' aDd ,I .. I! bs len to the 
.. ho18 eledtor.t.. This ia Dot likely 
to a.tisry 110. Moh. "odollo; beoauae if onoe , 
the Mohamedall8 Bre given s9'[lamte represen-: 
lnlho no illcentive will be I.rlto lhe 1I0li_ 

Mohamedons II> send Mob.meaan membe ... 
to tI.e COlllloil •• };rrut I mUBt ",y th.t this 
•• heme of .uppI .... e"t.ryeTa.tion. app •• rs 
to La more worlmbl& than thoao 8U!Ig,eI.ted. 
by Ih. Hupp0I'L.... of .erar"li,t 'o1.1m •• 
While .tronglyobiootin& 10 Ihe rtiooil'!~ 

, do, lhem any .ubolanlial o.nice zr-, 
MUNICIPAL AND DISTRICT BOARD ... 

The .ubjeot of Local oolf·Gl>verllm.nt.i ... 
moat importailb ;'oue to which increasing 
atl.ntioll will bave to 'be give;, by'edu.at.d. 
Indians: ,Not only' .re tb. looal nlf~ir. 
mar.aged by Diolri~~ and Mnlli9il'al Doard., 

but th.y play .. large part ill thO' 
eIec~ion to tltO Legiolative Couneil •. 
Wllether lbo .I .. torate for the ezpau!led 
Oo .. "oil, ctinoi.ts ",ainly, 01 Mllllioipal allli' 
Di.t.;ot Board member. ns aL pre.ollt or 
inohld •• on il •• 'eltist"r. all perlOn. pos •••• -
ing pro!,el'ty qu.lifioation. • or ,h •• ing 
D,~ree. o[ the U"iveraity. Tho M"r;ieij 
palitie. Blld Di.tricii Boards Br. bOllncl 
to cooLinne to ph.y an a.Liva part 
ill .ending the ,majority of m.;"her. to the 
Council. [lence it ia neoessary thR.t 
the eon.litut.o ... of ib.' Di.lrict "",1 Muni
cipal Board •• honld be imp,I'oved 'Illd a bette. 
cl ••• of men intro,llloelt iulo the •• Oodi •• wh!> 
may ho "Me t. fnlly re.li,e tI.e •• riou." ..... 
of Iltoir re,poIIBibililiel. Thi. is not po •• i],l .. 
withDt1t an improvement ia Ull) electora·· list 
and in the mode of election. W. w.lcom. th", 
prononno.ment made by the Loe.l G'o.orn· 
melll> tI.ab inf .. t.re tile eleotors for II.. 
Di.t.i.t Board. will no more Lo lIomino." 
of tile .DiallwLOfficefP,_ or" in olher w~ld." 
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of the Tehsildar, hot that every penon think the Government .honld. in a oaoe wher. 
living witbin tha DiBlri~t and poase.sing , the ~unioil'al Board rail. to elect non.official 
oertain '1ualifioation. wllI,.1 !' matt.r of Chairmen, uominale, non.offioial to that offioe' 
rigbt, be entitled to a vole. We welo~lne tbe and shonldal'point the District Magistrote 
obaulte whioh the Gov.ro;nent is going to a. a Cbllirmau if 'only it fails to filld 
pr~posa in thesystem of eleotion of mUllioi- a capable nOll-official to effioientlY"dis-
pal 'member.. Let me, however, orge on 04arga' t~a duties of' tha ohairman. 
tbe attenion' of Government th .. 1 it If Fyzabad oRn, managa to, adminisler itl 
j, not nee •• a.ry to take a;"ay from, munioipat affair, witb a non-offici.1 h.ad,[ 
ti,e Municipal Iloard. all autb.rity for dO'llot lee why other municipalities .hould 
preparing wanl-rolla. Tbeae oan b. improved .. i 1I0~ b. abl,a to find ,capahla al,d efficient 
wit hout deprivili g the 1l0ard. oHheir right in ' non-official chairmen to carryon their 
thei, preparatioll. If lbe Govemment I,owever" fuoction. to the eati.faclion ,of aU po,lie. 
think it neceseary tbat tbe Di.trict Magi.trale coqcerned.· , 

.hould I,Bve larger powe .. jn tbe prepa.ntioll ~B. MUNIOIPAL TAXA'rlOX COHMITTEa. 
of ward-rollo, a joiut com milt ... oonlidlng 
of municipal member. ud officer. selected In order to make tb. muoioipal admini •• 
b th D tratioo more efficient' tba local Government" 

f a istrict Magistrale may Le appojnted 
to sopervise the preparaliOIl of tI,ese roll •• ' Las appointed. 'Ilommitle. under an expo-' 
I would furtl,er BugltESI that Ihe time Ilu" ,ienced and painBtakiog 'officer to overhaul 
coma when lire Go.ernment should iosi.t the '1ueatioll of I"xatioo. The proceediog. of ' 

tbeCommittee a,e'watched "ith k&en jntereat ' that 1I00e buf a Iiterat. persOR 
who • oao , put his aignatllra on' aod I can only aspress a hope that 
til b II ' ' jll 'Iabonrs will' prove fruitrul" andlhat e a o. paper in 00. of tlr. ' 
yornacuiars of 'be pro.inoe .bould have the t h8 ' people Ii.ing' Within Munioipal areo. 

power 10 Vole. ' At lea.t tbi. rule soould Le "ill beeaved f'om Ihe ventioUl and h .... -
enforced,within muoicipal area. in order to iog oolroi-tax. Haviog leen how Irade_ 
prevent to a , large.' extent evils whicb eeutle' ,like Lu.koow 6nce pro.perollS, have 
eonai"elably viciate eleotion ill lira beell ruined by thia duty whioh h •• increas_ 
municipa,lb8/l. 'Abo.e 'all, J it ia neee ••• ry ed almoet 100 per ceot" within the la.t two 
to •• e lI!at lhe eleclionAoth in tbe 1I1u- decadea, and having witn .... d bow the popu. 
nioipal and Diatriot Boanl •• re 'free from lation ba. decreased for wont of elnploymont 
official preslare or interferenoe. To make the aDd how Ihe people have lost all commeroiaI' 
Muni~ipalitie. reaH.. Iheir responsibility spirit, I callnol bot atrongly oondemn a mode 
and m.ke il. pos.ibl. for them to carry out of tuxation which, in tire maio, i. re.pon.ible 
tbe.d~s!,e of Lord Mor'ey, namely, that tile ' fur the rain of old mut.. O"e cannot read 
MaDlOlp.1 Boa,do '40u1d b. presided over by the memorial aubmitied the other da, by the 
Don·official.,, the ,Government shoald oat Trader.' A •• ocialion of Agl'a to the Govern., 
content itself with merely makio 'ment anllth" very .sboustive pampblet con-
prov",o" in,. tbe Act.: Suoh powe! laiuinl!' tbe trader.' ,eplieo to the '1"e.tiool 
lore vested iD all bat .even Board. of 8ent up by the 'fus,tiou CommiUee, withoui ' 
the.e I,ro.ince.; these caD elecl th.ir Oh.ir- .ympothi.ing with them in the wrongs und 
me", a privilege which the Municipalities in trouble. to which they are subjected. The 
these proviDce. with lhe e",ception of o.e dO ootroi-July yi.ld. abuut Ulirly·.i", lakh., 
not enjoy, I refale I~ believe that the mDjority of '''pe •• a year to'the MUllioipalili.s. On a 
of Ih. district. cannot· find capahIe men to ro"gh e.timole bllif th. amount ca~ b. I'ealia_ 
p.rforlll the Chairu:an's functiorloJ The fact'i. ed by, tho Iloard. by, levying terminal tax 
that because tbe Diat,iet Magistrate io ever" lOud toll. l' he re~ai~ing half, if i~ cannot' 
ready to offer himself aa Chairmau of, the ,hs reaH~ed ,by somedireot taxation, IhQl1id 
Municipal Board, few people COli dare Le contributed .t leaal for lome time by th 
ld" P "1 • o an 1" oppo.ilioll to Lim In 'OVIIIOI. Excbe'1"er. There ia ~no be tier 

this ~onneotion I maY.I \tell d,: .. tbe me.". o( oheoking the e"'travaganoe of the 
attenlroa 01 Government to • . M ,,"ici.pal Boaru., tbLn by returning to . very wl.e 
r~oommend~tl~n made by tile Deoent'aliza- tbom nllht Barb of mell 'and making lax. ' 
tron CommISSIon in their Report when tl payer~ r.alize bal'd.hip. of growing burden of 

,remark ':~bat official. ellould be prohlbi;:~ laxotl'm. In prooperou. year. the Govern. 
lf,olll olferlDg thelll8elve. for eleotion.'~ I m ent 1,01 done .ome thing to reli .. e the 

• over-l.lIed Z3mindarl of the .. provinus., 

. 
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They bave been relieveJ of the Patwari ce.. oE Ii Zemina.r, .hould·' 81so Ilava m.gish..i 
aud there bas been r"""etion in canal waler l'i.1 powers io hi. i!ak", a priyileg. which he 
"charge., aod the ebo,uki,la.,i ee •• ba. been may mitu.e witb impunity? Men for Ule.e 
remov.d. All tbe •• • meaBur.. 'have been ofIlees .honld be .elected witb full r.gal'd' 

, appreciated by tbe Zemindars; bat nothing' to their oapahility, bu't in no c... .hould 
bn. been don. to "r.liev. the burden ot the tbey b. mode.to .it.ingly within ,th. limit 
non.ZeminclIUs; nu "9mission .hl\s (Blten o"r their OWII 'i'taka. Complaints agaiust the 

plaoe rll the h\X,es I""id hy this clns1 of inl.:lompetell~Y of HOllol'M'Y MUDSifs pre not 
the people Jiving hi nrbnn al'eaR_. Is ih ~,~ l'nfS nud at some place& village M\~n8iff. are 
much for ,,< 10 pxpeot that't.h. ,lil'i~'~"~, evell o"op.cted of, corr"ptiOIl. 1£ the I"oper 
'1ut of 36 Its. '.I<h. 1',.i,1 by th.hI' • .i,!1 •• 8O"~ of men 01111110\ be found" in allY 
the .'ap. of oclroi a year, be, remilled pI"ticular district. it.o hetter that I,eopl. 

,and, , p)'o.id.d - [or by tran.fering .liouM ha •• to tra.ellollg dis',anc •• to ho.e 
80me '. hea<1 • of Provincial l'evenne justice at the bands of slipeudial'Y Muusiffs, 
ill ti.e intereot of population Ii~i"g 'wilhin l'alher I,hln they .honld b. h.rraso.d by 
Mnnicipalili •• of these Provincee? Onr incompelent men. VllIag. MUDsiff, have 
M,mi~iplt.litie" In'o, always' in an inB~lvellt' proved a : fuilul'S and this' owing to the 

conuit.lon. Since tho iu.trcdntion of, wnter' fact at.lhe wrong men being solect-ed and 

"ork.'anll drainage soh.me. our taxe. have the waut of proper oontrol o.er tb.ir work. 
double.\. But few cilize~is car~ to kno" if 

they a,', prope,ly administered or the;" repre. 
lentati •• o have the ellici.ncy ond Cllpability 
to p~operly ad'mini.ter them. If the Ootroi -
i.' considered indiepensahle, then we have 

'at lea.t this mncb right to exp.ct tlla!,t.' 
mOil_ of colleotion will b. considetobly 
li;"l'hr..tI olld th.t mean. will b. de.ised 
t~ prote.; people from harra •• ment. " , 

HONOUIl..\ny MAGHTRATE. AND M\;NBlFS. 

'Impro.einenl in the 'con.titution of the 
!If n~ioipal Boar,l. i. ...eded ;'ot only in tb. 
iut.test'oHhe Municipalitie. thema.lve. hot 
.110 bec,."us. of the faot that it is from tb. 
body of the Muoi':;p,1 antI Di.tricl Board 
M6.mbera that two ala.... o[ honorary ollicere 
..... Ieot.d. U nle •• better .pen arel •• n t to th.ose 

,Doora. w. CilDllot .eour. better Honorary 
, '1<Iagi.~r"t. and Mun.if •. Th.s. ollicos h ••• 
ott· " • 

hith.rto b.en 'regarded',.s posta meant for 
, 'rewording'l:0od s.rvice done in the di.triots. 

J think the time h •• com. wh.n the rule. for 
, 'he app~int'm.ntof Ho"or~ry Magistrat •• and 

Mno.if. '.houItI b,' le.i.ed.' ,Th ••• should 
bs ~o more ooo'f.r:ed on people for mete 
Ilo~ou,'. sake,'but '·.gard .ilOuld b. bad 

'for the effioi.ncy, of .. the p.rson who,j. 
i'"~'tetl with suol; .'power. an)! in no c ••• 
• bould'. man, b';we~er higb b. maY' b. 

,~,o', 'ollicial : estimsliotr, .. }e ent"usted 
'"ilh powers which h. i. ,.keIy to abuoe 
'wh.nhis ~w" int.re~l. cOlllllill oonflict with 
Iho •• of ihe o'tbers 'to whom h. i. npect
ad to 'mele uut,justio~. ' Biglandhold.r. Bod 
their ageot., oft.o .. orne in:collfliot with th.ir 
lenant.y. II it ju.t ,that the lan.lholder or 
bi. agent, besides pOSSf~siDg all the influence' 

SEPARATION UFJUD[CIAL AND EXE,CUTIVB 

FUNCTION •• 

But it is Ilot Dilly the honorary ollicors 
in the ndminist!'atioQ \vhose worl[ is Doli 

giving enlire' satisfaction. lfhe complai~' 
Bgaiust lhe combrnation . of, judicia 

aDd executive ~o\Ver8 in one a~,d t~e aam 
offioer ill no whera more keenly, thaugl 
silently f.lt"iliao in these pro.illceo whe .• 

, the Itevellue Ollicers 110. •• to b. oll'tonr for 
", larger portion.. of the year tho 
is the caBe in B.nga:!. A larger I,er 
oentag. of oaee. i. diopo.ed of b 
Magistrates in the U!lit.d Provinc •• 

, wbile th.y,.re al Some distauce from th·ir 
head-quarter •• , If th., separation of th~ 

two,fllnclion. ba. to b. tried tentaliYAly, 
be for. ,il' i. defininiooly introdu c; , 
tbtoultbout' th.' ,country, it ought 10 b 
don •• o in tli. U o,it.a Pro.inees, io tbe fir 
iD.tance. ,.. • 

IMPROVBMFNT OF, THE JUDICIAL SFRYICE. 

Th.r. bo. ,b •• n improv.ment in the 
Slibordinate Pro.inoial Servic., but 
tbe complaint tbali Indiau Ollicial. 
afe over-worked continue. and this 

oaffect. the qUlltily of, th~ work done by them • 
Th. complaint i. not confined to only one 
branch of ijte Ser.io.. 0'1 th.civil side 
th. grievance, i. that Subordinate J u"ge. 
and Munsif. bav. g.n.raUy .ucb a h.avY 
file that Iittl. tim. i. I.ft to th.m to make 
their knowl.dge ' of law up-Ia-dat.. They 
Bre always in .. burry antI many a time 
in tb. dispo •• 1 of e ••• s th.y lea •• 
loop-boles for fre.h, litigatioD. The 
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Monsif. ana Sub-"l udges ,I!o not feel ,at all of Soienoein Governmenl 'SoIJOct!. -r8ceivei 
en.ouraged when bosi4ea the hea.vylile whioh •• ".Peeialen.~urag.meot o1Yiug totbe'eolbple-
they have to, olear, off they. hay, the tiooo~thurrang.ment8 forptepar!ng .tuilebtl 
koo"ledge th'" .~he1., have. to lVorkunder, for the Sohool-Ieaving' 'tlertlll.ole exoilbiila-" 
euperior. wh~ ,1;I.ve fewe~opporluuitiQll to, 'tion. 'In order to ,. eJiCoDra~e 'tlllie' 
carryon tbe chit administration ,and, mony oour., • the' loc.t Gcrvernment 'hao "laid I • • • 
of whom are placed in ,oha.g. of civil down that ill future' ·the p ... port 
admini.tration "',ven .wiLhont .IIC~WlUg Bnll for Government Servi.e will he the S.IIl>oI_ 

, . 
Ilptitude for . . oivil ,,:or.k. Dissat1aFactioll leAving Ced.ifical.e and not tbe MlltricUI.-tion. 
wilh the ciivil wQ,k done hyl>i.lriotlntlgea is .011'e "ohid hs;'.,:;-;.hed'thllt the Matribul .. .: 
incrillsiog- and. is boond. to increase 80 10nl .al .. two' e~amiuation ahonld not 111\98 'been rele;.' 
"the prBf'eut; .ystem of recruitment 'continues. galed to an id8i~DifiQ&nt position, .1' the 
Tne discontent ':ue to faihrro of jUdi.e i. order will res"It in oari.". cijs.our.gem8lit 

ye,y k.en indeed .... 1 the only way' to 'e,IIove of lhe \Tni~ersity EXamin,tioll. Tho majority 
it lie. in the diraction of better .o.rnitm.llt of .Inrlents "ill jom the e.hool-leaving cerli-
of Distri.t Jodges. Lawyer. uf merit and long ficaLe ol ... ea not an accoullt of it. opeoial 
standing should be oltered Snb-J udgeahips merit •• but beca".. ~f' tho great.r val,ie 
.nd Distri.t judge.hip. ,and b.fore.lhem. 81..18.11 .. 1 to. it by the Gov.rumont 

, " thonM.be pl.ced the temptlltion of •• ats on Ono appreh.nd. :.~Ilat this con ... .'\ViII 
the hench of lbe Judi.ial Commi •• ion.rs. It oh.ck the /low of stnd.ntH toward. tha 
.hould be made worth the while of a enc.e.a- .ollegps. O[ the .tudents tryiog to en~r the 
foll.wyer to' a •• ollt. Di.trict judg •• hip Bnd University "arilly,ten per •• nt .... ilI CII", to 
by re.erving one J m\ioial ,Commi •• ionerahip Bpp.~rfor tho Matd.ul"tiollt Of 'the 90X 
in Oudh for BO .indian, ... ,b ... beeu done' going for' School-le.vlIlg certilionte olle do •• 
in . regard, to Puisne Judgeships in the not 'now it 50 X ,will oor8 to .nterthe .onege 
High Court, of AUahabad.,,. career shou!d, Thi. may not liappen ror .ome year. 'to 
be opened to India" law,ers of ,merit ,to; cOlDe; bnt ttlO~e who have .tudied the geoera' 
•• pire to. ~berelll'. beeu 10100 talk, ror .ome tendency of etude.ita and thairparent, "Ito 
time past of appointing an lnaian GU ,t\ •• , moa~Iy cOlDe from middle 01 ..... 
Ueu.b of the Oudh Coort. I hope tbe time'i, cannot bot come to lh. oonolu.ion 
Dear at hnnd wheo thi. hope .. ill be fully' tbat uudue favoor .bown to ,tha 
realized. I bope .1.0 tbat a gooa pereenlage S.llool-leaving eertiflcato bold.,. "ill.Ii ••• 
of mstrict J udg .. l.ipa. will be thrown opeo the growth of oollegiate edooalion. 'In ~olleg'. 
to m.mbers of lbe Bar and tbat even in the mo.lt improvctrent has Ist.ly t.ken plaollIIo 
Iligber grade. 01 th~ !luborclinate Service men The Gov.rnment help has been utend'" 
witb IIp.to·date llDowledge of law will ,be to aided ooltegea to ~rillg tbem into line ~i~h. 
introduced aod ths promotion of capable Olli- Govemment College.. Oil' thanks lIr. due 
ciall will lIot be r.gnlated on coo.icle.tio •• of' to the Lo.al Government for the ,id it h .. 
lenioritl or the num~er of a.es dilpooOd o'f' given to lucb aid.d colleges III ths Canning 
b) them, bu~ on tl.e qu..!li';;ot . i1le· work Conegeand Agra College. .' . 
done. ' ~, . .A.holilio" of .!Jaw Clai,e,:. 

EDUO.TION., 
In making tbe granl to. the 

Conning College a ooudiUoD h.. heen 
I , .' " laid down tbat the arr.niam'"{I. tor eduo~ 

The la.t year b .. been • year -.Of' mu.1a tidn of law .Itould L~ abolisbed wbioh I re«rel 
activity in maltarseduontional. We arll yet to .ay the Canning College Committee, .. iti. 
wailing for 14e, Secretary of State's orde,. , two di.sen~ient voiGe. b:v~ Ddeepied. it ja 

on the recommend.~ioll. made boY U.e 1]. P ... proposed tbat law clasael: attached' to the 
Ibdo.tri.~ C,onfereoce three ,ea'8 .",,0. The 

college. at AgrB, Luckno .. , 8nd Meerui 
G"ve~nmell.t ,?f ~ir John H.we~ )I.S, nob sboul<1 be- oloBed;' 'Why Aligarh hal nol 
been Idle slD.e that tio:e alia it,is a mattef . 
f \teen in.lod.d ittthi list Ie nOI quite clear, 
or •• tisfaction that the Go~erDIIl,nt should 

h t'I· d' This prononncement. b .. cauiel B painful 
ave u I I., It. resooI'C" iu .founding a feW 
h I L .. sllrprise to tbe people in Ondh. Tbi. will 

I. 00. at u.koo .... Gorakhpar. :rando, Mo- , 
radabad and .ome other pla.es. The iu.titu- praotically mean tbe cuttillg aIior6 01 
t t tl fi oar.er. [or their hop.full in the legal' pro-
10n8 • Ie ,.st tbree place., will, it 'IS 

h d b 'esSloR to the mOlt mind Ie clas.' lIliD 
ope ~ esOOD III working oider. The tea.bing and in courrae of time tlill Domll.r ;jJ 
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law gradual •• will b. ao limited 81 i. tht 
of graduat.. from Roorkee College or i. 
likely to be fro'D tile propo.ed Medical 
Coll.ge. I .anoolJlDderotalld wily the law, 
cl ••••• nt-Agra aDd Luckoow .1I0old be .bo- ' 
liah.d •. Tbe. Agr. College Ilal ,tbe reputa~ioll , 
of It-odiog 6r.t. in' tbe law examinatioo.. ' 
Tbe re.~lts of C.olliult Collogeba98 allO 
not been had. Both bave pro<luced lawy ... 
who are ~Il hooour " tb. prof ••• ion.' I ma y 
perhap., ad" that Sir Antooy !'etactlooo.1I , 
ill hi. Memorandum of ISi6 011 'techuical 
Eduoalion pl';'deel rur tbe' eucBnragemeut De 
legal education ~uel the, JOpeaingof law 
cla,"e8 in '6rot grade colIe~ ••• Wb, ahollid 
the la .. eduooLion be .oD6oed to Ibe Law 
Sohoolat Allahab,acl or to Aligarh 'the ,ar-. 
rangemeot. ab tbe later place beiog no beiter , 
thootho .. whi.h exi.tat Agr. and Luckoo .. l 
If 'it i. con.idered ne~ ... ary th.tin:t~.d of 
one profel.or tbe.e should be two 
for Ihe t .... hiog of low tbe Voi"e •• itY may 
in,i.t on 'thi. provioion being"-ma,d •• If 
tbe Jaw libraries of tbe.e two coll'ges, ~,o 
poor they may ba eoricbed by Addition •• 
No .Ise h.. yot, bUll ,made out 
for the ,abolition of law cl •• oe.' in 

• ! .' 

luoh largo .eotr89 cf population., Thero 
i. nOlhing in th. ,report of' I,he Vlliversity 
lDapeotorslagainat I,he ,ur~Dgements' for law 
education, 'anef I callnot o.Jerotaud ;vhy 
tbe Govamment sho)lld. ,in the ",b.enoo of 
any report {,om the University to the ,.on
trary, think of aboli,ahiog ,I~w clao.e. 
.gaio.t Ih. wiohes of the people. In tbi. 
matter it'ili hoped tbat Sir Jobo' Hewett will 
Ihow tbe~ame re.peot for pub Ii. opillioo ao 
i. Ihown by Hi. Hononr iu caryiog 'out 
other adminiatrative reforms. 

lhe be.t polioy for .the Government "ill 
b. to let .lone Ihe law al •• aea ror aome years 
to come aDd t.O .treogtheo the La .. School .t 
Allahabad and improve the odu.ation ,impar~. 
ed by, it. 'ten ye.r. ago few nnder gradu. 
.te. would have tbought it worth Iheir "hile 
to go from Luclmow to AII.hab.d 10 atud y 
Soieo'oo. But S.iellce teaching io ,AII.b. 
.bad h •• 10 much improved that ma~J a 
.taddnt prele" going to Allahabad' 
DC" 'to, 'going anywliere else. In 
ihe .ame monner' if the aducation 
.t the Law Sobool be of • .uperior 
quamy, maoy .tudoota will prerer to go 
there. The time for breaking up .law 
Cla.s.1 at Lucknow ao!l.tgra .. ill be When 
tbe benche. of theBe cl.ss.. will almoat be 
empty or will ,!lot oouhin luLIi", 

• 
cieot Domber .todeol. and "lIen 
any action laken by tb. Goveroment 
or at it. illolanoe '\.y tbe oollege eommitteel 
will Dot be apt 10 be lOioouderotood. ~ 

• 
lied,ielion • ... eM ." .. 6" 01 BeWa .. 

i .. ScAoo'" alItl CollegeIJ' • 
The, re.eo' "rderc 011h. Brodicate 01 tl .. 

Allahabod Univeroilylimiting tl,e Domber 

, . 

01 .todenw 01 eve.), C9Uegeol ••• from 45 to 
60, and thoae of Jh., Education Depart.- ' 
ment &ling the Dumber of o",deot. r<lr evory , 
.obool 01 ••• to .35 .re open to •• riou.' obj ... -
tiOD. .And Ihe prol88t f'''11 DO qOllrler ill 
more loud than from 'he lupportor. ,of the 
Aljgarh Colleg.. ,III the inter •• t of di.oip- " 
liD. and efficient mana~.m.ot "I •• hool. t~ 
limitatioll o(aloelents, '"I .. eollege allel 
Ichool to 400 ma, be 811 exoellent tiling 
but if thio i.to re.ult in denyIog IIigh.r educ .... ' 

• lioll aDd .eco.dary~ducation to such student. 
as are edger to· receive it, then .1 must !Jay 
tbat we would ralher .. ait for perfect efficien
cy till the Governmellt h •• fUlld. to provide 
additional acccmmodation .nd more p.o-

, fe.oo,o. Thie Iimitalion will oau •• aD .muuo t 
of Iroubl., and no ,.Iaos w,ill oulIer more th,," ' 
th~ G~verDmeut asr:vauts wlio Ilr~ CDDstanHy , 

, moving from one plnce to .noth.r owing 10 

the exigenoie. of tb. Senice. Some ••••• oE 
bardship. have aotu.lly b.en brougbt to tb • 

. ooli •• of the Department, ' 11.. soon,,, .ter~o. 
typ.a r.ply "DO ,acanoi08" bellina,to b. given 
to even yonng men DO~ desirous of enterillg 
into office but eag.rto .0<Juiro knowledge, 
limply b.cao •• th. Stat. i. Dot willing to in
cr •••• tbe.t"lforoccomod.tion;n it. educatiouat 
inslitutions, it will become rath.r a source of, 
di.cont.nt. Wilh Ibe s.par.tist .ry in lb •• ir 
the 'Gov.rnm.nt will .0011 boapproached by " 
memo,iul to 6. th. proportion of M.bomedans 
Rnd uon-Maholn.dau. thaI ,are ,to b •• d-' 
milt.d iut.o our I.boolo. Tbe life of Head
ma.ters, whoee u&lple ... nt duty it will b. to 
refuse admi •• inn to' .tUllenl. will b •• om. uu
b.arabl. and the eduoational autho.itie •• hall 
have oDe more duty .not a Iittl. complicat.d 
"dded to I Iheir worltlof d.ciding who 
should and wh. ,abonlel Dot enter tbe 
al •••••• ' Thi. may l.ad ,noD to' tbe 
'glleslion 01 railing fee.,' We s.y U~.~y 
that Ihe Government for polilioal r ••• o"'. 
a •• ire. to limit the opportunities of 'EDg~ 
'Education may be me.ningl .... it will ,urely 
be uofair io tbe United Pr •• ince. wbere aya. 
tem:ti. proofh .. been gi, •• o by Gverllm.nt 

of itB .olicitud. for ge".ral .:luoatiooal pro· 
,gr •••• adbyluone better thall Ihe pleaeut. 

n ~ .. 
'-"·,~,n 
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h ... d of U.a Governmellt, Blllalllhe eame' ;'rllillilf, Coli"" •. : . 
it i, the duty of tI •• 1iI!.ta to, oee that no' 
ulluecesiary oluse for aT.rm~ i. given an~ in ' 
tl,. proeo' atate of pnblia f.eling no I 
ground .I,onld Le given to atrenglhen the 
'IItong belief lba~ lbe Government arraid of 

TIlt building for • 1800ad Train. 
ing' Coll'ge fpr nnder-gradoslea' 10' be 
openea lin ,Ln.know il ready an:' 
01_ :.r. lo·li, opened by tI,. next 

••••• ion. The tl'lO Training Collegea "ill it 
').1 • ' s .. ing 110. relult. of bigl,er e,h,e.lion among' 

the Bengal ... :and tl, •. Malor.Uaa is laking 
olep. to restri.t it ill ,i,e Uniled Pro,i.e' •• 
It i. a period 'IIben. ib. gre.t .. t enre Ihoold 
b. l,,'en iu iuforoiug nel'l rule. whioh . tha 
puLlio opinion i. not prepared to Bupport. In 
Ibis oom,eoLioD, lam eOllltrailled to make out 
D.ore obaervatiou. 1 think lb. H.admasters 
of Seboola allllPrincipal. of College. are not 
BCLingfsirly (owa;'d. tloem.et.ve, aud theitbo). 
in smelling .edition in .man tllingl. Days ara 
Laya. ,1£ by mialalre tll.y attend •• meatillg . 
'IIhiela they llaould not bave alteuded, if they' 
are 110'11 aba the" roulld reading lIew.papell 
'IIliieh cerlain Principals feol Ibey Ihollld 
not .... d tI,; way to treat amI .. :uonl-· 
trale l'Iilb them Ii.. bot, in expelliDlr 
t10em in alld proolaiming to .tb. 'IIorld 
tJ,at ti,., are .~emie. ollal'l nod order, 
Lnt iu tI,. gellllo woy. whicb • rati.er adopt' 
tow.rd. Ioil 'erring lon, of per.n.8ion and 
argllmenl. It doel DoL rai •• tlaePrineipal in 
tho estimatio .. or bi. IIodeul •. or tLeir parelli. 
f.hei, he at.tII •• ery Grat olEence of 10, eneh of 
di.cip1in~ 01<1'0110 a llullent from hie eollelle 
evell wilhout' giviog one chane. of r.pan
tance, wbieh evell the Crimi ... 1 Proeedn •• 
Co~ perm;l. lhe Mogi.hale to gire to 
juvenile olEender. Soolo barob trealm.nt leave. 

. L.bind .oren .. o not only in lbe miud. of the 
.. boy. so lrealed, but nllo iu the public mind, 

Medieal toll/fie. 

It is • maLier lor .. liBr.clion U'a~ tI •• 
pla"o of lbe Medical C~lleg. have. t 1"8t belli 
finally approved by ~Ioi' lSe.r~r, of State 
and ~hut ho ba •• anotioned a .~m of tell 
I.kl .. of rapo.s for 11.8 bnilding. which 'IIi1l 
be aopplemented by • grallt of two lalrlo. 
'rom the Provinchl reunlle.. 'lloe College 
building.; will not be "oJ, witbi" tho next 
'our y •• r .... I tloiok the Government l'Iith
rut "': .. ilipg ror li,a c~ml.l.tion of Ihe ooUege 
h"ild~.? .... ay make •• rangemellla for opell
ill'( 11,}911lloe firo' year cl ••• of ti,e Medical. 
euil.ge· in Oil. or th. Canuinlr Cullege .ooma 
,"1111 .... pm.t;eal tmilling 01 Btndenta in Ihe 
U"lrOlOllllt llutlpilal all" tInt. tnalte up for 
tllO 10$1 "f lillie iacuned in •• Uling Ihe 
ruelimit,a' it •. 

'1' I.peu, mest Ibe r'q,,;rement. of the 
provinoe. So ".1 .hftll Dot I,esr Rny mora 
comFlaiole aboot want of tr.iueel teaoloer 
.lId Ih. Department will no more I,ave an1 
oeeaoiOD for the employment of non.lrained 
leaobe" to post. I'Ibioll couta I,a ... er, "en 
been liveo to !raineel· teach.... There 
ha,. been of late many .,mrlainle of 
untraiDed men adP~"e<ling tr.ined meD 
anel of dir.ot Rppointmenta being·mo,l. 
to polta.carrying better emoJamente "illi' 
out r.gard"to the .enic811 relld.reel byl8ll0l'ers 
on I."er .cale. of par. Nothing call1ee,, 
greater disarpoinlment tban .a.e. of ullju.~ 
lopereeaaioD and it abnoM ba tI •• duly of 
~. head of the Department to p .. ,ellt their 
repitilion. ·1 am informed lI.a' Lh. qaa-tion 
of 'ormillg. graded Ellnoalional Service in 
tI" United Provinc •• i. before the Secrela., 
of Stat.. On g .. deel .. rvi.. nnd better 
emoluments depenele the poralarit, of Ih, 
Edoeatiollal Department, ana I hope balll 
will be I. old out 10 nUrlct onr brilliant 
graduat.ee to tloi. branch of 'Public Service. 

F.1IIal. Ed .. ,.eioa. 
In lilt malter of femala edncation ~. D~ 

parlmeat I,os lakea a .tep ill advane •• 
CDmmilt ••• ror Femalo Ednea tion Itave b.ell ' 
form.d ooooiolillg of official. and non.oOleialo 
who have .~own 80me BOlive inlereet in·tI •• 
can.e of female edneation. 1'lo,ee oOlllmit •. 
teee will I.ad to ti,e. a .. ooiation of people with, 
oOlee .. eng.geel in advancing female edoea_· 
tioll and I am .are ,Inclt a conrse 'IIi11 belp 
the oa"l. maleriaUf. • 

Ri,Ae 01 Oradut •• to .lee t Fellow,. 

Tbere i. another aglllcy throllgll 
which lbe ""tin .ymp.U,y and intere.t of 
educaleel 0'101.81 wiLIt tlluealion .I,oold be 
tali,teel I reFer to Ihe Ullin"ily. While 
every University, even that 01 tb, PI1U
job. Ion. giv.n U,. ril(lot of e!ectin!( . 
F.llow. ro its nlnmni t11.~ privile~e i. 
denied to tbo graduatea of Lhe AII.bab.d 
U "iversily. It il a pity th .. t Ollr 0 "iv.r. 
.ity ahDul'( b, 10 baolcward. It i. high timo 
lbal the Chllncellor of the Allab~bll,l Uni. 
ve .. ity r •• ngni.ed the elaim 1'1111010 i. 100110, 
juat and f"i. aDd aUol'led Ihe gradualea of lb" 
:Allal.ab~d University 'to 'elee~ -itt leatt· two 
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Fpl\~w. every year •. Jl i. ollly ~y Buch ~ feelings of deep g'aterulne.s lor ·wh.1 till 

reeog.lilion ,that th. inlerest of GradnAtoa or G .. vernment aid to a.ve them rrom' tl.le dire 
the Allah.bad Univer.ity'may b.·atimulated consequsncu o~ the lale· Famine.' 1 illan 
i,\ ih wo. king and gQod relailon. h.~weell lbe' only in ·cp •• siug •• y th~t' the feeling of 
University and it •• llllII.,i e.labli.bed. ~l\'. tbankfolne •• which i •.• till gre.n In·th. 
tui, matter ,tbe gr.duat.. .honld make. peopl.'. m.mory of "b.t wa. doDo by L~rd 
I'er.ai.t~nt repreoeutatioQ. to lhe, Gov- MacDonnell, ill .the terrIble lamioo( DE 
.rnmeut till 'such. time tbat, they· 1,896-97, baa been .on.ider~bly inteDslfied 
convinc. the Government oftbe necesoily of by tbs excellent adlllini.ll alion of' tb. 
as,ociati,ng them in the election of ,]1.lIow. ~ •• t.f.milie; Sir JIlhn' Hewett'. promptn ••• 
1I"d It.n.·gi.ing ,them. voioe in tbe afl.ir. lnr'gbtly readillg the eign. of Ihe situation, 
of. tb. University. It i. 8 reform "hL h can- hi. re.din". to diltribute 'Takavi with 
not be long delayed. Tbe gra,luate.· hnv. unprecedentellliberality, his polioy orremiri
only to convino. th& Government ·th.t they iio~. and .u.pensio"s of revenne; ti.e arrange
are r.nlly in earne.t . about it in orde, to ment. fo~ distributing reliei to ihe .espect
lecure the privileg., able 'poor iI. alio tlie helpleea and t1:o 

needyl,av. 'on. ·.nd all onvoked bei .. t,. 
appreciat;:;n fro"" 'aU' clns.e. of people. -No 

,hranch of the f.mine.dffiini.tralion app •• ied· 
ao forcibly 10 the 'popular mind' a. th.· oo~ 

,operaHon of tbe "lIer. i.ud the people' in' thi. 
nohle ·work. '. Fr~quenHamine. wilh ·whi.ll 
thia' nnforlunate land i.being ilfHioled lIo .. e' 
prepared tbe 'poople to better oi~ani.e thei'l 
own' relief m .... nre.. The Arya Saoiai a'fif' 
tho Brahmo Sa",aj 'carried ob ·o'l!'ani.ed wo,k 
and tb.r. w .. not a f.,nine st';ok.n' di.t,ict 

HIGH :\,mCES OF FOOD STun., '. 
, ' 

1 know .lhat no que.tion ia .git.ting 
the minda of lh. middle cl..... h~ 

theae provinces more ke.nly th.n tha q"e.
lion of highpric .. of food .• tufl., and wa ar. 
yet waiting 10 .ee what ,tops tbe Gov.rnment 
of ~r.dia decide. to take to inve.tigote into tl;. 
ca~ ••• of the.e bigh pri •••• III tbe meantima 

l
ir John Hew.tt" with hi. n.llal for.Big"t 

,a' take" the le.,l in tl •• m.1 te. and 1'8" 

esohed to eonvena .ConC,rsnc. to eD'!.lIir. 
nto the o,".e. oC the dearne •• of dair) pr'" 

f~ncl8 and d.ficient .uppl~ of" ghe .... Noth-
109 could bave Ilrllck Sir John S.welt in 
bi. heroio effort. to comb.t the I .. t ramine
,eflorts which ha~. roused the gratitnde of 
the paopl. 10 mucb •• the paucity oC.llOrned 
cattle both for duiry and agricnltllral ,1>ur-

- pose.. The propo.ei CODre"enoe 'will, it ia 
I.oped, be .hIe to tell u. wher. to look for tb. 
call.ea which bave created. perpetllol.caroity 
in articlll of. food, on '., which depend. 
the improvement in tb. 'oondition of tha 
people. Sir JolI,. Hewett', eff,,,t. to imp'''.v, 
tilt! sanitlltion or the province, his l'so.dineslil 
to help the largo Muoicip.1itre, 10 open ont 
their congested arellll, aud hiM speciaJ efforts 
to .tamp out mol .. ia and plague, cannot be 
sncoe.sf"l IInl ••• and nutil t"i. compl.int 
.. bollt high price.oE food ,tuff. i. removed 
and it i. m~d. p" •• ible for .. man .rt.r day's 
I,bour to'be ••• ,ued of the s"h,i.lenc8 f'" 
bim •• lf lind hid.'nily. by hi. e.,ning', All 
aclivitie. in this dil·.oh.u are watobed wilh. 
keeo Int.re,t by th. p~ople. 

Tno U&T F. M.NB. 

0" more occaSIons than one tho people of 
th.,.ProvinCIa b~ve given 'ltlHession to their 

.. wh .... L.la LRjp.t Rar. ~olllnteero did' n~t 
re.ch Ut time to .llb.tantiaUy aupplement 
th" GOvernment measur;" .of r.li.r. Ti,e.~ 
org.ni.ation. bav. impre .••• d th:e people With 
f.elJng that their . own countrymen .r. 
willing to help them in their bOllr of Deed. 
And IIOW. that the famine i'. ove .. , I would 
wieh th.t organi.alions in difforent contr~. 
.will crop up to permanently ca,ry on' th~ 
work of "elief to n.e poor, p.rticnl.ry widow. 
and Clpha~s eo tbat the people when lbey are 
l •• rd pre.!ed may know whom to look fo. 
Ir.lp. '; . 

-' . 
N RED or OItGA~IZR]) WORK, 

Genliemen, these are a Cew of ths topic. 
which are ot the pre.enl day Rgitating til< 
publio mind and .. hiel, alone I could touch i: 
the coul'Se of this' address, There are man, 

more which I could Dot reVl.w but ,wlli~1 
~illlorm the .u~j.e~t matter 'of your iIi,c:,/, 
810n. Every dIVISIOn, nay, every d-istflo~ 

bas its own topics rpql\il'ing discn~.jf\~ 
its own ,grievance; to be remedied. l1u·t U~:1l 
seldom eee the light of tlr. d.y for w.nt of 
rroper organisation, Pen"le clten pufl., .i:." 
Iy Bud o.R llU111b Rnimah, not becmus8 the on 
eers o£lhe Government Bore nnwilling 10 he l 

thelll out of their difficulties, bllt beca. 

,') 1~"'j 
, - .. d 
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h • , t ,M, BI''\OI o· TH'. CONORIII; t ere II 00 o~aDi.ation to make Ibeir ,iewl • ~ , 
aLd aspirationl known 10 thon ·,,1'0 eln . A,£Ier.n tbe Dew re[ocma wbioh Bre 
best help tbe~.· :0., maehilleryof Ib, eolioe about to' oonfer De... privilegea aod 
aild of Ihe leLsil ia,tbe oDly oODneoling link. '0 .... e.pon.ihili:i~ 011 educated Iod;&nl 
b.tween the Distriot Ollioer ,and tb, ,eopl •• ,. _nnol 'bring "Ub tbem. happin... ami' 
If tbe ordera of tbe Government are minn .. ' .teomforll to tbe peoplellolesa the leading 
d.rotood in any partionl •• :io.lance,lL.ereu DO ,'';eD amoDg Ib.m r.lize tbeir Ipeeial re.· 
privala ~geDey to l'8mo." tl,a ,mie-nnd.r. pOD*ibilitr ~n Ibe matter and .how their ' 
taDdiog. 7b. irrlflorla .. ' Ijpk· Gf. hllll.. readine'l; to make eom, .. eri&oel to 

ollieial _geoey is mi&aing. Now !l0d theD .... e. .buildup 'publio lir, BOa. tak,' ltepa to 
of Follee oppre •• ioD reaoh our ears; w. ''bUr properly goid, tb, 111.18 of the }IIJpl ... Ye., 
of ca ... 01 Sn~Insp80tore or HM Con,labl.. . there ia no greater responlibility wbiQh the 

.' mlkiog the Ii_ of w~n.to-do 'mell mise~bi.. m.mben 01 thia ConfereDae Gall uridertake 
eiS .. of teh~1 .c>ppr!"ioQ iD Ibe 19aUer of • Ibllll to ~Ddea"oDr to mak., more and more, 
Ibe,lupply of r414iJ Inil foried Ilbo"r are D....' the .Utiogl of theae 'bodiel repreeentl!iYe, 

. . -, . .' 
rare, bat there i. '~o agenoy· .10' terir,. lupplrted bj Diltriot, aD!! ulime gall 00, 
thlle casea ana briDg , theia . 10 IhI: ,hl'TelMil olgani_tionl. "TbeBl i1rgaointiobl 
Jloticf of the GoverllmeDt •. The P;.a.·jll " . will iDf,!i, a De" li~e into tb. peopl, , 'make 
these·Proli!,ce. ia weak, booans. th~ people" • thl work of tbeGove,"meot ... ier aDd· 
.bave Dot learned the ad •• olai .. .of ugani. ' establi.b thon f.iendly reiatioul between lb. 
oalioll., ~qs t~e 'Ihat oftea pro:"otero~1 ~l)lIioere,ol tb, State aod the people On 'whiob 

polilieal .oroaoi •• tiona are misuDderstood eo targlily clepeod •. 'ODt [Illureprogre ... ' At , ~. '. ~ 
Lot .bonld thia • prevenl III from doiDg , ~e plio~it 'iI po.,ibl, ~bat dilricultiel 
en~ duty by Ihe people and the State? .Ui, ,:lIl1p:bt ....... but .h_ WIll h ... to be 

, , .•. Ibrmouuted lU . ordu . to carry·, .Ih. 
trU.lb~t ~1t"D rep~~n'!tlool frOID D,.tr,ol lDeB8IIge of bop. _od encouragement ,to tba 
or Prt*IDClal Assoc,.t,om are Dot bfeded. but "f..ople aodte8ch them tbat iu tbeir OWJlo 

prahL.Dld DOt 'deter UI from forming y._ .. la~d~ lie. tbe worki~g of th.ir 'own future. 
_oei,HoDS ~d helpinlP the buiJdiug Dp,of Tdb~1 11._ menage wblch tb, Co~gre .. ha. beeo 

. ..' • co , e""erlJlg to the people, ,thl' quarter .of 
pllblie 0PUlIOIlo'_ ., ... enlury. -I me ••• ge which hili '0 far heell 

'elllilleDtl,IJ1COH'r.d.' • ,. . ., 


